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16 Victorio. pndix (.U.U.) A 13

li E T UR N
ro an Address from the Legisiative Assemibly, of the 8th Nýovember
ist; for a List of Claimants for Damages alleged to have ,been, caused

Dthe, Property of Individuals by the Construction of the J3eauharnois
tanal; as also, Copies of ail Reports of the Commissioners of 'Public
~'orks, Engineers, orý others emfployed to Investigate and Report, on sucli

'1aims;ý and a Statement shewing the Names of Claimants who have,,
)een Paid, and byxwhat Authoritv.

By Comnmand.

A. N. MO RIN,
Secretary.

ýrECRETAILY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 23rd February, 1858.

List of Document 's connected' witk thc Beau-

Reprt f Mssr. harnois Ci1aims.

Reprt f esss.Mauel and,,Sauvé, 9th ,Septeniber, 1842.
Award of Messrs. Lachapelle, Manuel and. Barbeèau, 12th September,,18480.
Messrs. *Wetherall andManuel's Report, lut F3ebruary,' 1844.
Report of W. Shanly, on Clairns now unsèttled; 1'3thNoveihr,18 7

do on Settled Cl-ainis, l9th A1uguîst, 1848
W. Shanly, List of Clairnsý Settied -in full.
Hon. H. H. KiIIaIy, Rep ort, 2Oth December, 1843.

do do' 9hApil;,i844.
do do 29th JuIy,, 1844. ''

Letter froin T. A. flegly, ',7th',Oictober,,1846.'
do doî:ý lOth'AUgusti, 1847. '

do, do th, Noveiberý, 1847. '
do do0 8th,1 Mardij, 1848. ' ~ '~~

1 ||

È s e-



16 Victorile. Appendix (U.U.U.) A.,1853

Report of lon. E. P. Taché, 29ti September, 1848.
Letter from Secretary, 1lth January, 1844.
Order in Council, 13th August, 1847.

do 4th October, 1848.
do 28th March, 1849.
do 31st January, 1851.

S. Keefer, Report on Claims at Côteau-du-Lac, 5th April, 1851.
James Stewart, Report on Damage by rise of water in Lake St. Francis, 3rd

June, 1851.
do Further Report on do, 9th June, 1851.
do Schedule of certain Land Claims, 29th November, 1852.

J. F. McDonald, Report on steps taken by him for examiriation of Claims, 20th
Septeniber, 1852.

do List of Claims, 10tlh November, 1852.
do List of Claims with Report, 20th November, 1852.
do List of Claims at Godmanchester, with Report, 25th November,

1852.
do Report upon Damage by rise of water in Lake St. Francis, 29th

November, 1852.
do Report upon Claims at Soulanges and Beauharnois, 3rd Decem-

ber, 1852.
do Report upon Clains at Dundee, 7th December, 1852.
do Report on Claims at Lancaster and Charlottenburgh, with List,

1lth December, 1852.
Statement of Damages Paid to 1846, inclusive.
List of Damages Paid, September, 1846, to lst January, 1853.

(Translation.]

We, the undersigned, Charles Manuel, of the Parish of St. Clement, Sworn Land Sur-
veyor, Arbitrator appointed for and on behalf of the Board of Public Works, and François
Sauvé, of the Parish of St. Josepli de Soulange, Fariner, Arbitrator appointed for and
on belialf of the inhabitants interested, upon the requisition of Samuel Keefer, Esquire,
Engineer Superintending the Works upon the Beauharnois Canal, on the part of the,
said Board of Public.Works, did, on the Twenty-ninth day of August.Iast, and the days
following, visit the lands of the inhabitants of the Parishes of St. Clément and St. Timothée,;
including both those lands which have been actually intersected and those lands to be so in-
tersected hereafter, for the purpose of establishing and estimating the damages which have
resulted and will result to the said lands ; which said damages consist more particularly in
the destruction of unripe grain cut and destroyed along the line of the said Canal, of
sugaries, orchards, and other trees hereinafter nientioned; as also, of tlhe fences destroy-
ed, both along the line of the said Canal and outside the said Canal; and also otlher
damages caused by the Engineers and their Assistants in drawing lines in different
places across the said lands. Having seen and exanined the said damages with grent carè
and exactness, and baving also deliberated together thereupon, we are uranimiously o?
opinion, that the amounts hereinafter allowed by our Report are due to the inhabitants o&
account of the said damages, that is to say:-
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IN THE PARISH oF ST. TIMOTHEE.

£ s. d. £ s. d
No. 1.-AMABLE BOURDON:-

4. arpent Oats, 10 minots Q ...................... 0 16 8
90'perches Wheat, 7 minots ...................... 2 2 0
10 perches Potatoes, 12 minots ..................... 0 15 0
Damage donc to Grain .......................... 1 10 0
Fences destroyed..................... 0 10 0

No. 2.-FELIX GRENIER.-3 arpents in breadth:
li arpent Hay, @ ............................. 2 15 0
75 perches Peas, @ 18 minots .................... 2 5 0
37- perches Wheat, 3 do' .................... 0. 18 0
37- perches Peas, Q 9 do .................... 1 2 6
Lainaage te Fonces............................. 1 0 0

| |

No. 3.-JOSEPII ST. MICIIEL-8 arpents:-
14- arpent in Peas, @ 30 minets...................38 15 O
Dlamage te Fencos .............................. O 10 0

do to Grain........................O0 10 0
4 15 8

No. 4.-RAPIIAEL PAYEMENT.-3 arpents:-
Da arpent ay. .............................. 1 7 6
75 perches ats, @ 18 mints .................... 1 10 0
75 perches Potat .s, . 90 do. .................... 5 15 6
8 passages through Grain ........................ 0 7 6

10 O 6
No. 5.-AUGUSTE LEFE VRE.-- arpents:-

Il- arpent Wheat, Q 74- minets.................... 2 5 ýO
3- arpent Peas, .5 de. ........................ O 12 6
Fnces destroyed, 150 prches .................... O 15 O

do 9pickets ..................... 6
3 passages through lis Grain ................... O 7 6
Damnages te 1ay by sinking tronches0 0 6

54 13 6
No. 6.-FRANÇOTS TESSIER.-3 arpents:-

1î arpent Wheat, minots ...................... 2 14 0
45 perches ats, 74 do ....................... 0 12 6
20 perches ofFnce ........................... O 2 0'
3 passages through Grain ...................... 0 7 6

'3 16 O
No. .- PRERRE LEMIEUX.-- arpents:-

3 arpents Fonces, 4 perches ..................... 2 14 0
120 Pickets ... n .............................. 0 12 0
1 Drain t .................................. 1 7 6

2 -16 0
No. 7.--PIERRE LEMIEUX.-3 arpents, :-fied eut te Paul

Viau:- 11
12 arpent W heat... ............................. 2 14 0
1 Drain ........................................ 10 0

3 4 O
No. 8.-PIERRE LEMIEUX.--3 arpents:-

ll .arpent Wheat, 10 mints....................... 3
4-arpent. Oats, minets.. ........................ O 10 5

No. 10.-P-ETIENNE ENAULT.-3 arpents:--
1arpent Wheat, 71 minots ...................... 2 5 O

J arpent Oats, 5 do .............................. 8 4
Dainages to Fences ............................

No. 13.-JOACIM IBROSSAIS.-3 arpents, farmed out to
Michel B3eadeau :-I.

'4 lrpo~nt Peas, 10g minets........................

--- 3 4 0%
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IN THE PARISI oF ST. TIMOTHEE.-(Continued.)

No. 11-JOACHIM BROSSAIS-(Contined):-
j arpent Oats, 6 minots ..........................
î arpent Barley, 25 do ................. *........
2 passages through Grain ........................
1 de by parties sent through Grain by Engineers

No. 12-JOSEPH BERGEVIN TA LNGVTINT ar-

ponts:-
1l arpent Peas, @ 25 minots .................... 3
J arpent Oats, 12 do ............................ 1
1l arpent IIay .......... ....................... 1
2 passages througli Grain ........................ 0
Damage to Grain ............................... 0

1.-HYACINTHE LEDUC.-3 arpents, farmed out to
Jean Bapte. Benoit:-

1î arpent Oats, 25 minots ........................ 2
li arpent W heat, 9 do ........................ 2
1 passage through Grain.... .................... 0

No. 14.-ANTOINE LEBRUF.-2 arpents in breadth:-
1AU arpent Peas, @ 20 minots ....................
rý arpent Buckwheat, 6 do ....................

2 passages through Grain ,...,...................

No. 15.-PIERRE ST. MICIEL.-4 arpents:-
2 arpents Wheat, 10 minots .... ,.................
1 arpent Barley, 25 do ......................
1 arpent Oats, 25 do ......................

No, 16.-PIERRE LEBEUF.-2 arpents:-
1*1 arpent Oats, 30 minots .-.-. ...................
- arpent Potatoes, 10 do .......................
- arpent Peas, 18 do ........................

No. 17.-FRANÇOIS BERGEVIN DiT LANGEVIN.-2 ar-
pents.-N.B. The double breadth of Canal:-

2* arpents Peas, 25 minots.......................
Damages te two arpents of Fence, by the change of

their direction ...........................

No. 18.-AUGUSTE MIRON.-2 arpents. -N.B. Double
breadth of Canal:-

4 arpents 80 perches Oats ... -.-..................
8 passages through Grain .................. .....Damages to Fences ........................

No. 19,-LOUIS JULIEN.- arpent.-N.B. Double breadthof Canal:-
55 perches Oats, 14 minots....,.-.................
55 perches Peas, 12 do ...... ................
Damages to Fences........................
3 passages through Grain ,...................

No. 20.-WIDow LOUIS JULIEN.-3 arpents in width.-N.B. Two Sections of the Canal:-
1½ arpent Wheat, 18 minots
a passages through the Wheat beyondthecanal ......
1 Bed made by the Engineers' Assistants ........
Xaking one arpent of Fence ..................

£

0
8
0 )

0o

d.

0
6
0

6'
0
0
0
0

8
0
6

2
0
0

4
3
2

2
0
2

3

0

10
0

50
1

0

00o

s.

10
2

10
5

2
0

10
5

10

1
14
2

10
18
10

16
2
1

10
12
5

2

8

10

7
4

10
4

15

15

4

s. d.

12 O

7l 6

18 2

18 0

0 2

7 6

10 6

12 4

12 0,

0
0
0

0
6
8

0.
6
0

0

6
0
10

4
0
0
0

--

0
0
0

O
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IN THE PARISH OF ST. TIMOTIEE.-(Continued.)

No. 21.-LOUIS PROVOST.-2 arpents in width:-
l1 arpent Peas, 30 minots ..............
11- arpent W heat, 14 do ......................
Damage to Fonce................................
8 passages through the Grain, with beds ............

No, 22.--JEAN BAPTE. LEUG&,UF.-2 arpents in width:-
11- arpent Whcat, 14 minots.... .............3 arpent Oats, 7 do ......................
banage to Fence........ ..................
3 passages through Wheat........................

No. 23 and 24.-XAVIER MELOCI-E.-5 arpents broad:
5 passages through Grain Fields of 14 arpents in length
Damages for Wood eut ...... ................

No. 25.-JOSEPH WATIER.-3 arpents in breadth:
2 passages through Peas..........................
1 Passage of 5 arpents in length through Oats and

W heat . . ... ............................
8 perches of Stone Fence, ........................

No. 26.-JOSEPH LADEROUTE.-2 arpents in width:-
1 passage through Grain .........................
Damages caused by cattle in consequence of the Engi-

neers having neglected to put up the Fonces they
had taken down .............................

4 small Maple Trecs eut down ................

No. 27.-JOSEPH LANDRIS.-3 arpents in breadth:-
8 passages through the Grain......................
For Maple Trees eut clown ........................
Damages for various Holes dug and abandoned ......

No. 28.-FRANÇOIS ROY:-
Danages caused by the cutting down of aboùt 700

Maple Trees ................................
2 passages through Grain ....................
N.B.-A Stone Quarry, which we have not yet valued

as the Engineers are still working at it.

No. 29.-GUILLAUME LALONDE.-2 arpents broad:-
'2 passages through his Grain...................... ..

ANTOINE MATIIEU.-1 arpent broad:
1 passage through his Grain ......................
Danages caused by the cutting of about 20 Maple Trees

No. 80.-NOEL EMOND.-3 arpents broad:-
3 passages through Grain .......................

No. 81.-SEIGNIORIAL DOMAINE.-7 arpents broad.

No. 82.-ANTQINE LEDUC DIT THOMAS.-3 arpents
broad:

Damages to Timber..............................

No. 83.-SEIGNIORIAL DOMAINE.-3 arpents.. ...

No. 84.-FABRIQUE DE ST. TIMOTHEE.-3 arpents

£

:3
4
0
0

4
0
0
0

2

0

1
2

o

s.

15
4
,4
15

4

8
15

d.

0
0
0
0

0
8
0
0

10 0
0 0

10 0

5 0
0 0

o 5 0
3 ,5 0

|0
2
2

80
0

0
0

0
.o .

0o

15
0
0

0
10

0
0

,0

.0
0~

1i0 0

5 0
16 8

10 j

0

s.

18

di.

0

8

0

0

0

0
o

o

8

0 15 ô

O 10 0
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IN THE PARISI oF ST. TIMOTHlEE.-(Continued.)

No. 35.-JEAN BTE. LAVOIE.-3 arpents broad:
1 Passage througli Grain .........................
Diamages caused by Shcep in conscquence of the Engi-

neers throwiig dowi Fences and neglecting to re-
place them ................................

Damages arising froni the cutting of Maple Trees on the
line of the Canal ............................

£

o

O

s.

5

7

15

d.

o

6

0

No, 30.-MONSIEUR ROY.-3 arpents broad ............

No. 37.--MIG1IEL TESSIER.-1 arpent broad ............ ...... ..

No. 38.-XAVIER RAPIN.-2 arpents broad:-
3 Passages through the Grain ....................

No. 39.-MESSIRE BOURRASSA.-3 arpents, hueld by
Sylvain llenault:

3 Passages through the Grain ....................

No. 40.-BASTLE LEBlUF.-3 arpents broad :-
3 Passages througlh Grain ........................ 1

No. 41.-PJERRE LAUGIER.-3 arpents broad:-
3 Passages across his Grain ................. ...
Pamlages for Maple Trees cut down ............ .

No. 42.-CURISTOPHE D'AOUT.-3 arpents broad
Passages through his Grain ....................

No. 4-3.-GABRiEL URLIZE.-3 arpents broad:-
3 Passages through his Grain ....................

No. 44.--MARTIN FORTTER.-3 arpents broad :-
3 Passages through his Grain ....................

No. 45.--OLTVIER UONrER.-3 arpents broad:-
D aiages to 1[ay .......... ,.....................

No. 40.-JOACHIM D'ARPENTIGNY.-3 arpents:-
3 Passages thro gh his Grain......................

No. 47.-AUGUSTIN MAILFLOUX.-3 arpents:-
3 Passages througli his Grain .. .... ..............

No. 43.-HYACINTIJE LEDUG.-3 arpents :-
3 Passages through his Grain ..................

No. 40.-PIERRE BAZILE LEDUC.-2 arpents broad:
3 Passages throngh his Grain .............

No. 5.-PIERRE LEDUC, Jr.-2 arpents broad
3 Passages through his Grain................

No, 53.-FRANÇOIS BERGEVIN.-2 arpents-
Passages through his Grain ..................

No. 52.-RUBAIN LANGEVJN.-3 arpents:-
3 Passages through his Grain.............

No. 53..-PIERRE LANGEVIN.-3 arpents
Passages through his Grain ..................

0 15

0 15

1
0

5

5
10

0
0
0

0'

0

0

1 0 0
0 15I

1i

0 15

5 0

0 0

0 0

0

0

s.d

10 0,

151

S 5 0

1 5 00

1 10 0
-- 1 0 '0

I I

0

0

1

:1



IN THE PARISI oF ST. TIMOTI-IEE.-(Continued.)

No. 54.-EUSTAOUE BERGEVIN.-3 arpents:
3 Passages through his Grain ...................... 1 0 0

No. 55.-ETJENNE PARISIEN.-3 arpents:-
3 Passages through his Grain......................i O

Passages - -u 1 5 Q
No. 56.-JOSEPI BOYER.-3 arpents:-

3 Passages througli his Grain...................... 1 0

No. 57.-FRANCOIS MAON.-3 arpents:
8 Passages through his Grain...................... 1 0

0 00
--- 1

No. 58.-ETIENNE MAY.,........................ ...... .... .... ...... .... .....

No. 59.-AMABLE J3RUNETTE.-3 arpents broad:
4 Passages through bis Grain.....................i1 10 O

S i 10
No. G0.-iRANÇÔTS LAFLEIJR.-3 arpents broad:

'Dainage to bis Grain ............................ 1 O O

0 0

No. 01.-FRANÇOIS LAFLEIR-3 arpents broad:
Barnage to bis Grain ............................ i O O

- 0 O O
No. 2.-XAVIE R SAIVE.-S arpents brond

N arage to his Grain ............................ 1 O 0

No. 53.-ANTOINE LAFLETR.-3 arpents broad :
4arnage to his Grain ......................... 1 10 0

1 10 0
No. 6.-GUISLAUME SAE.-3 arpents

Damage to his Grain ............................ 1 0 0

1, 0 0

No. 61.-ANTOINE PFIER.-13 arpent:-
Damage to Grain ..... ........................ 10 0

1 10 0
No. 62.-AABLE POIRIER-1 arpent:

Danage to Grain ............................ O 10 0
- 10

No. 63.-JOSEPIN BOYER.-2 arpents broad:-
Danage to Grain . ............................ O 15 0

1 10 0

No. 6.-SEPI LE EVRE.-2 arpents:
Damage to Grain . ............................ O 15 0

-O 15 0
No. 60.-TOMAS LEDUO .-2 arpents broad:

Darmageto Grain..... ........................ 0 1

No. 70.-NOELST. OIIE.-3 arpents broad:-
Damage to Urain................................ 1 0

--- 1 0
No. 71.-LAURENT FORTIER.-3 arpents broad

Damage to Grain................................ 10 1 0

0 10 0

No. 72.-PII POIRI, So or AUGUSTIN.-
ponts.

Damage to bis'Grain ........................... 1 0

1 O 0 i

o. 70.-MIOEL BEATRONC, Senr.t- arpents
Damage to Grain............................... O15 0

- - 1?ô 0

No 7.L URN TfTE.3apet ra

Damage toG an ..... ..... ....... 1, 10

t ff~~ ~f ~ 1 10f.0



IN TUE PARISI or ST. TIMOTIIEE.-(Continued.)

£ s. d. £ s. dî
No. 74.-LOUIS LANGEVIN.-3 arpents

Daniage to Grain................................ 0 15 0
Apple Tres .................................... 0 15 .0

7 10 0
No. 75.-ETIENNE HIENAULT (JOSON).-3 arpents:-

Danages to Grain .............................. 0 5 0
0 5 0

No. 76.-TOUISSANNT DANDURANT.-2 arpents:-
Damages by loss of Apple Trces .................. 15 0 0

- - 15 0 O
No. 77.-LOUIS RENE LEDUC.-2 arpents -

Danages to Grain by Passages and Beds ............ 2 0 0
For Apple Trocs and other Tros .................. 4 0 0

-- 6 0 0
No. 78.-ANTOINE ITENAULT.-4 arpents broad:-

Damage to Grain................................ 8 0 0
Danages for loss of Apple Trocs .................. 6 0 0

9 0 0
No. 7.-PAUL TROTTIER.-2 arpents:

Damage to Grain................................ 0 15 0
0 15 0

No. 80.-FRANÇOIS TROTTIER.-1 arpent :
Damage to Grain................................ 0 15 0

0 15 0
No. 81.-ANTOINE POIRIER.-i arpent ................ 0 10 0

0 10 0
No. 82.-MICHEL BEAUTRONC, fils.-2 arpent .......... ...... .... .... ..... ...

No. 83.-ALEXIS VIAU.-4 arpents:-
Danages to Grain by Passages and Beds ............ 1 10' 0

- - 1 10 0,
No. 84.-BASILE LEDUC.-2 arpents:-

Danage to Grain ................................ 0 10 0
.- 0 10 0'

No. 85.-AUGUSTIN POIRRTER.-2 arpents:-
Damages to said Augustin Poirrier ................ 0 10 0

do Baptiste Lalonde...................... 0 10 0
- -. i o 0

No. 86.-ANTOINE LEDUC, (2 arpents) Perrion:
Damage to Grain ................................ 1 10 0

---- 1 10 0'l
No. 87.-FRANÇOIS D'AOUT.-2 arpents broad1-0

Damage to Grain................................ 1 10 0
1 10 01

No. 88.-PIERRE LEDUC, (2 arpents) Thomas:-
Damage to Grain................................ 0 15 0

- - 0 15 0
No. 8.-ETIENNE IIENAULT (JOSON).-2 arpents:-

Dainage to Grain ................................- 0 ù 0
0 5 0

No. 9.-CIIARLES LEBOEUF ............................... .

No. 01.-JOSEPIT LALONDE, IGNACE TESSIER, AND
ISIDORE BROSSEAU.-2 arpents..... . ................

No. 02.-LOUIS D'AOUT--2 arpents:-
Fallow ............... ................

No. 93.-ALBERT MERIER.-2 arpents :
Damage to Grain ................................ 0 10 0
Maplo Trees eut down............................ 0 10 0

-- 1 0O
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li TUE PARISII oÉ' ST. TIMOTHÉE.-(ondnued.)

£ s. d £ s. d.
No. 94;-LOUIS DECOIGNE.-2 arpents:

Damage to Grain ... . ........ à ...... ; *......... 0 15 0
For Apple Trees .............................. 0 15 '0

- --- 1 0 0

Total for the Parish of St. Timothée .............. ..... ... £ 262 3 11

PARISI oF ST. CLEMENT DP BEAUHARNOIS;

£ B. d. £ S. d;
Xo. .- QtVELLON:- 1 .

Po· Apple Trees .............................. O 10 0
- 10 0

No. 2.-ETIENNE D'AOUT.-4½ arpents:-
Apple Trees and Nut Trees ..................... 10 0 0

- 10 0 0
No. 3.-PIERRE LEDUC.-1 arpents:-

For Maple Trees .............................. 12 0 0
- - 12 0 0

No. 4.-LOUIS LEMAY.-14 arpents:-
For Maple Trees and Apple Trees.................. 2 0 0

No. 5.-JEAN BTE. MONTPETIT :-
For about 800 Maple Trees........... .......... 62 10 0

---- 62 10 0
Nod 6.-ETIENNE MONTPETIT : -

For Maple Trees c............................... 12 10 0
12 10 0

No.7.-- TRUDELLE .......................................

No. 8.-- GAUDIN:-
Damages caused by the digging of Holes and for Grain

beaten down................ ........... 0 15 0
0 15 C

No. 9.-AUGUSTIN BROSSAIS
.Damage to his Grain . .......................... 0 10 0

- 0 10 0
No. 10.-MICHEL BROSSAIS . .i............... ..... ... ....

No. 11.-CHARLES D'AOUT ................... ..... ... ....... .........

No. 12.-IIYACINTHE LEFEBVRE:-
Danageto Grain.......................... 2 0 0

2 OU
No. 13.-ANTOINE BOYER:-

For damage to his Grain and for Moles di'g.......... 0 10 0
0 '0 0

No. 14.-PIERRE LEDUC:
For damage to his Graii, &c ..................... 1 10 0

No, 15.-JOACHIM BROSSAIS:-
Damages to his Grain caused by passages and beds 4 0'

I £ 3>T 0 181
j 0''- s 0

J ' PV f
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The undersigned Arbitrators take the liberty of representing to the Honorable the Board
of Public Works, that the inhabitants of the different Parishes would notaunderitake keeping
their respective Fences in order, along the line of the Canal, at all events until the comple.
tion of the Canal, as their Fences are continually taken down and destroyed by the ivork-
men or laborers on the said Canal. The said Arbitrators have not, for this reason, made
any estimates or valuations of the said Fonces, as the inhabitants are desirous that the
Honorable Board of Public Works shouldi undertake to make and keep in good order the
said Fences along the line of the said Canal.

The whole nevertheless humbly submitted.

(Signed,) FRANCOIS SAUVE',
CHARLES MANUEL,

Sworn Surveyor.

COST OF ARBITRATION.

Charles Manuel, froni the 29th August last to the lOth September, 1842, both days inclu-
sive, for Vehicles and other Travelling Expenses ........................... £15 0 O

François Sauvé, for the samne time, and do do do ......... 15 O 0
For Costs of these Presents and Copy, to J. Bte. Scott, N.P. .... ......... 2 10 0

£32 10 0

ENDoRsED.-Transmitted to the Board of Works for their sanction previous to pay-ment.
Many of the damages awarded for Sugar Trees and Orchards are prospective, but as the

award appears reasonable, these iay be paid wlien the Trees are cut.

(Signed,) - SAMUEL KEEFER,
Engineer Board of Works.

ST. TriroTHEE, 13th September, 1842.

We, the undersigned Arbitrators, nam#d to act in conformitv to the Provincial Statute,
cap. 38, of the 4 & 5 Vie., with respect to the Darmages causedby the Public Works, did
meet together upon the line of Beauharnois Canal, on the sixth day of June last past, at the
request of J. B. Mills, Esquire, Engineer, superintending the Works of the said Cana.
After being duly sworn, agreeably to the Act aforesaid, ive first made a preparatory visit
on the whole line of the Canal now in progress, observing everything which was to become
the object of our future consideration.

But the instructions afterwards received from said J. B. Mills, Esquire, dated the eigl
teenth day of July last past, not going any further than to authorise us specially, for thé
present, to fix the value of the ground taken for the construction, the embankment, and',a
road té the south of the said Canal, of the inconveniences resulting therefron, and caused-to
the inhabitants, by the cutting of their respective land and of the annual allowance to be
made for each superficial arpent, for the lands encnmnbered by the stones and other materialô
necessary for the making of the said Canal, and nothing more for the present; we prof
ceeded to examine only the objects specially subnitted to our consideration, and after ma
ture deliberation, We have unanimously agreed to grant to the inhabitants the anount of
the value of the said objects as follows, to wit.
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Messrs. WETHERALL and MANUEL'S REPORT on Lossrs on Line of

BEAUIARNOIS CANAL, 1st February, 1844.

(Pintzed in Journals of 1814-5, Appendiz U.)

Ponr Rot sox, 13th November, 1847.

Sir,- have the lionor to submit, for the information of the Commissioners, my Report
on the unsettled Clains of the inhabitants on the Beauharnois Canal.

In my Report on the 28th July and 7ti Auîgust, giving an estiniate of the probable
anount required to effect a final adjustment of all Clairms for Land Damages, (for vhich the
Department was liable,) I stated that, of oinety-seven Claimauts, I was confident of beiiig
able to cone to fnai arrangements with seventy, leaving twenty-seven uncertain. I subse-
quently found that, owing to the subdivision of properties, the Claimauts were more numer-
ous than I had anticipated. Of the vhole number, however, there still remain to settle
vith only the twenty-soven persons alluded to, and with whon, up to the time' of my de-

parture from Beanharnois, I hîad failed to arrange. Could I have stayed there a short tinbe
longer, I do not tiink there would have remained more tian fifteen Claims to be referred'
to Arbitration.

I subjoin a detailed Statemenit of each Claim, the nature bf the Daimage that has given
rise to it, and the amount of compensation to which I consider the Claimant entitled.

With some few exceptions, the Claims arise from one cause, to vit.:-the leakage of the
Northerni Biank. That of the other Bank is obviated by the ditch, which receives and con-
veys to the Culverts the drainage of all the Lands on the upper or Southern side of the
Canal.

The leakage on the North side causes the ground, for some distance from the Bank, ta
be wet and marshy, but in nearly every instance the evil could be remedied by means of
a sniall drain cut transversely of the farms, ten or fifteeh feet from the Bank, parallel ta it
and leading into the " Line Ditches," with which, in Lower Canada, every farm is furnish-
cd, and which form at the saine time their side botndaries and their drains.

It is for the nost part ivith respect to these Line Ditches (fossés de ligne,) that the dif-
ference of opinion lias arisen between me and the Claimant, which prevented us from com-.
ing to terms.

The construction of the Canal lias, in nearly every case, relieved the farmers of a large1
amount of drainage, all the water on the upper side of it, and which formerly found its way.p
to the St. Lawrence by the 'l Line Ditcles," being now intercepted by the South drain, and,
thus conveyed to and discharged through the Culverts.

The Line Ditches on the lower side of the Canal, and between it and the River, being;
thus relieved ofitheir duty, had fallen alinost into disuse, and for four or five years the far
mers have expended no labor tipon them, the consequenîce is they have become so choked
by the growtlh of weeds and other causes as to be almost useless, and the leakage wvater'
finding itself withîout outlet spreads over the lands and occasions the Damages complaiii<
ed of.

The farmers, one and ail, include in their Claims for compensation the annual labor né
cessary for the naintenance of these ditches. I have invariably refused ta recognize any
suchi demand, the labor now required being no more burdensome to the farmer than it was
previous to the construction of the Canal. It nust be renembered that these drains havK
been in existence, and always at the charge of thei farier, sincô the land iwas cleared, and
had there beeh merely the ordinary labor bestowed upon thtem since the construction of the
Canal, which must have been bestowed upon theni every year previously, I contend tha
most of the Danages complained of would never hâve occurred.
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The fairmers nued this argument by saying that their drains were never intended for Ca-
nai, water, and that formerly they %vere dry except during the thawfl ID af. hevy rai,

tereas to-day the leakage f the Canal creates in them a constant strean of running

)Yater. ' h'Cnlw
The former objection is absurd, unless it can be shewn that the passage of the Canal wa-

ter renders the proper maintenance of the ditcl more expensive than it fVnerly was.

I Say it deles net; fixe latter objection, so far from bei'ng an injury, is a positive benefit,

for ne reasonable man tvho lias to drive bis cattie twice a day for water, woud objecet t, his

farrn being supplied with a runni'g Stream that will not fail in the driest season. On Ca-

vals where leakage does not exist, far ers Nvit seek as a favor, or even give something te

be allowed to "tap" the Bank, so as to create such a stream as Beauharnois farners

cry out against as a source of injury to their properties.

Pierre Bergevin, one of the maost respectable, and certainly the most intelligent proprio-

tor on the whole line of Canal, lumorously said to me, as soon as lie tad the atiount
awarded him in his haids :-" Now if I thouglt you meant to stop ti ivater that is run-
"tninfr in My ditches, 1 Nworld wvillingly give youi back your twenty p-ounds toIeai;e it with

nie," and 1 know perfectly well that ail tie other Claimants vould fully appreciate and

acknowledge the benefit it is to them, did it proceed fron any other source under heaven

save from the Canal.

Upon the conpletion of the Canal, aud as soon as the leakage became perceptible, I re
commended o the late Board of Works that e ci proprietor should be ilewed a s n ouf-

Ificient te mak-e a ditch, sucli as 1 have described in the, early part of this Report, te catch

the leakage and convey it into the side ditches; this advice was acted upon and nearly every

one of the present Claimants was offered and accepted a pUce fally adequate te the pur-

polse. Very few of thieiin, hovever, made proper diteixes, sucli as could h-ave been made for

the sums given. Many cf theva never made ariy at all, under the impression, as I am con-

vinced, that Damages ôccasioned by Canal water would prove a source of greater profit

thau the cultivation of the land affected by i o. In ms offers of compensation, I could net

cOnýe11t to consider the J)epartmient of Public Works lia'olc for Dangstxssustained,
whee i kne tiat three or foue days'labor on the ditches might have saved acres of land.
In tiis view of these cases I feel very confident of being borne out by the opinion of the

Arbitrators, whenever they shall be submitted to their decision.

As I have before stated, the greater number of these Claimants received each a sufficient

soin do enable hin to make a good ditch. In most cases they make it upon Canal grouud,

between the Bank and their Fence; a ditch so situated wiil not answer the purpose for

which it was intended so effectually as if it was some ten or fifteen feet frein the Bank,

whici would throw it upon the farxnier's own -round. Wlîen tee near tic Canal it w'ill be'

diffictit to ma intain it in proper order, the seft éarth, sliding fro the Bank rendering'it lia-

ble to be often filled up.
In estimating the amount of compensation to which I consider them severally entitled, I

have iaken into consideration the fact that the ditch may have been renade, and upon the

Claimant's own ground, the mere maintaining of it; when once properly made, is a very trI-

fling consideration.
ThE offers I have made or intended to make them will, I doubt not, be found not only

jnst, but liberal ; the making of ditches is lft t the option of the Claimant, tle terme of

tie RWceipe tuder which the money would be paid being to acquit the Departrnent ofall

fature'demands on this or any other score on wlich it can justly be held liable.,

$o-ne of the Claims are of a nature différent from- the above, such as, the occupation' of

ground by spoil-bank, boulders, &c., ai of wnich are enumerated i detail cu the' atacbed

Schedurles.
Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) W. SHANLYt,'

Tuomas A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary Public Works.

v" t ' ' 't "

ilt î! îl t 'x à~"
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No. 1.-JosEnP A uInLT'VE Mancttn.

Owns the farn adjoining the Upper Entmraie to the Canal. About one and a half arpeij,
of ground is occuipied by spoil-bank and botlders, for whici lie receives at the rate of £2 10s
per arpent auriually, as rutt. To acquit t Deparîtet of this retit, I offered hin the full
value of the latd, at the rate estimuated by Messrs. Lachapelle aid Manuel, in 1843, nanely
£10 per arpent, still Iavingi the land iii his own posession. le refusecd £15. Mercier
cati lave no other Claim agtmaini the Canal : at least iioite for wihich the Departnent can b
hield liable. lis land being nuch ligher thnî the level of the water, is not affected by
leakage.

I would recommend that the Department should tako stops to acquire by purchase per-
inanert possession of the encunbered Land. 1 have paid hin the relit due upon the land up
to lst October labt.

[Settled 9th Atgusit, 1848, by giving him £16 17s. 6d. in fuli.]

No. 2.-Eusnom: BIoa.VIN )IT LANEVIN.
Has a farmn tiree arpents ii width, exteinug ou both sides of the Canal, the communica-

tion from one side to the dther beitg by a Ferry provided by the Department. The dis-
charge from Culvert NO 3 passes througi his ianîd to the River. The Northern side of his
fari is affected by the ieakage water.

le fountds bis Clain for compensation on these tlree items:
1stly. The fact of the Ferry not avng bc provided uintil si six ontis after the Canal

was in operation, thereb y occasionling hit soie imiconvemience ml cunicattiing with the
Southern portion of his farm.

21tdly. Detrimenotit to a portion of Lis land froini the great body of water discharged
thr'ough the Cnlvert.

3rdly. Inîjury arisinig froi the leakage of te Bak.
On the first Chtiîtm, viici ie ield iii conton viti many of is neiglbours, I was from

the first intcliined to look favorably. Ooig to the great press of btusiniess towards the com-
pletion of the Canal, the Ferry-scows were tot provided util August, 1846. It would be
a very diffiilt matter to put a pecniary valne on the inconventience tius caused to thé
fariners. They 'temselves esttiate it at £10, but this, like ail thteir other demuands, is ex
orbitant. I have settled with ill but Bergeviii and one otier person, for this Claim. Esti
niatinîg the inconvuience according to the situation of the farn, at from £5 to £7. I
consider Bergeviti entitled to the latter sium.

With respect to the second Claimt, I cosider hii entitled to ite value of nearly ialf ani
acre of laid. A portion of the discharge fron the Uvert was etlarged during the progress
of the Canial-work, aid for it ie was paid it full, at the rate of £15 per acre for the larid
occupied by it. The remindurof the ditch has ben graduaiilly enlarged by the action'of
the water. After a carefîtl examintation of it, t am1i of opitioi, that being now sufficiently
wide to give the vater free passage, tere is no fteri e largement to be apptrelnded
On this Claim I would allow him £7, being thie full value of thie ground taken up by th
ditcl.

Witl regard to the leakage of the Banik, there is but lialf the width of his farm injuriiö
ly affected by it. -le has made a cross-draii, for wihici lie vas never paid. 'he disciard
from this cross-draint is f'turnti4hed hîim without. aiy labor on lis part, by the Culvert ditch,
His danages on this score I cousider I have estimiated very liberally at £G.

On the 9tlh September, I olKered imin presence of two Witnesses, the amount öf t
foregoing estimate, £20. He refused it. Whîen I first spoke to hin oi the subjeet 0fiii
Clains, lie demanded £25, but told rue lie iould accept my offer. Witnesses, D. A. Mc
Donell, and Leon Leduc.

[Paid Award of £23 10s. through D. A. McDonell, 14th December, 1848]
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No. 3.-A UGUSTIN MAILLOJX.

His farin is three arpents n width. Tite quantity of cultivated land on the Southern
side of the Canal is inconsiderable.

I consider he bas no just cause of comnplaint, except as regards the Icakage.
Shortly after thé Canal was completcd, be made a cross-drain, for whicih I was to give

him £4. By an oversigit, this amouit was twice retnrned for him and twice paid, so that
for thrce acres of diteh, wortlh ii itseif about $8, lie received £8. His land, as it recedes
froi the Canal towards the River rises gradlially, on wlich account the discharge for the
water must cross bis neiglbour Ledne's fatni to thle ditch of Culvert No. 31. In settling
w'itli Leduc, lie bouid hiiself to give lis neiglihbours (M ailloux and Boniîn) permission to
send tleir water across his land, antd aiso to assist tliem to rake lis ditch of sufficient
dimensions to suit their necessities. The anient already paid to Mailloux is fully sufdi-
cient to cover ail t.he expenses of naking a proper drain the wliole way to the Civert.
But the drain already made by hin is too near the Canal banlk, and should bc re-made' on
his own ground. Owing to the vant of a proper discliarge heretofore, sone fonr acres of
land have suffered injulry, and for two seasois: £1 per acre for aci scason would amply
iidemnify him for all dainage, which would arnount to £8.

As I have already stated, i consýider limîî paid in fuill for thie labor reqnired to make a
good and sufficient draijn, for th mîîaiitîeiaice of whîicl, and the neccessity of its being upon
his ground, I would allow him £4 lOs.

In the presence of Witnesses naned in the prcceding case, lie refused, on the 3rd Sep-
tember, £12 los.

[16tLI October, 1848.-£14 1s. 3d.-Paid in full, and sent through McDonell.]

No. 4.-OLIVIER BONNI.
Owns six arpents in widtlh on the North side of lie Canal, and threce on the Sonth. His

Claim arises froin the lealkage, and froin the enumbrance of about thirty-three perches, for
which lie bas received an annual rent of 16q.

The north side is injnriouslv affected, and to a considerable extent, by the water from the
Bank ; for sone distance fiom the Canal the land is low, witlout any nlatural outlet for the
water. Oie hialf of bis property on the north side (the three arpents adjoining Mailloux,)
iwas owned until lately by Silvain D'Arpentigny, who was paid £4 10s. for making a cross
ditch, not one-third*of which monîev was expended on it; for the remainder ofhils farm
Bonnin hinself received £3 15s., only two acres of ditch being required on it. The drainage
of his fari, however, owiing to its distance frion an ontlet, is a matter of sorre'difficulty, and
accordingly in estiiiating Bonnin's darnages I consider it best to offer him nearly the valuecof
the injured lands, and leave-it optional witli liimself to take steps for reclaiming it or suffer
the injury. The land, fromn the saie cause as inîcreases the injury cecasiored by the Canal,
want of natural drainage, was never of the most valuable kind, for previous to the censtruë-
tion of the Canal, I know tlhat it was of a marshîy nature. I consider £5 per arpent as a
very 'remunerating price, and about five arpents are affected by the Canal, making for the
damages £25.

The encumbrance of his land arises from a large hieap of black earth which, beingfound unfit
for the Banks, had to be deposited ontside their line. According to the terms cf Messrs
Lathapelle and Manunel's award, £2 10 per arpeint ainually ivas to be paid for encnrîiber'ed
land, during tine of ccnpation. Bonii 'lias one-third of an acre occupied, for' whih lie
lias already received £3 18s. 6d., being to e than the real valne of the land.' A'n inípï·òvi'ug
farner would lock upon the, etnmbranicò as a benefit, it being a rich black mould, very va-
Iuable as nianure. ' To acquit the Departnient of all further denand for rent,, l' would ai-
lòw him £2 1os., making with the suînitnaed above-to be in-full of all demands-'£27 l0s.
which Bonniiný refuseëd on thie 27th'Atigust,' in presence of ,the wjitrýess already nIamed.
His 'deiand was £40. e

[ltOl, February, 1848.-Mone Isent to Mr. D. A. McDonell. T

T'f T
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No. 5.-XvIER RAPIN.
His insettled Clain arises altogether from the leakage of the Nortliern Bank. He hell

another Claim for the occupation of a pince of land by i3ouîlders, and for whiclh lie has set
tled with nie in full. His property to the North of Canal is five arpents in width, three of
which lie purchased only last Spring from a man named Lefebvre, and is a portion of the,
farn formerly owned by the Reverend Mr. Bourrassa. Lefebvre received £3 15s. for
making the cross drain which has the desired ellect, as at present the land suffers little or
nothing fron the Canal water, so that, for thîis portion of his property, I do not consider
Rapin entitled to anything but a small sum to componsate for the labor of keeping it in
proper order, and for whiclh I would allow him £3.

The.remaining two arpents in widtlh have suffered considerably for two seasons, notwith.
standing that a drain, apparently sufficienu, was muade. This is attributable to the fact of lis
land, for nearly three arpents fromu the Canal, being Iow, and of a nature very pervious to
the water, the effect of which, though injurious to grain and otier crops requiring tillage,
lias a contrary effect tipon grass, the herbage upon this portion of Mr. Rapin's land being
of a very superior kind. The leakage lias been considerably less this last year than it at
first was, and will in time probably cease altogether when the Banks siall have becomne fui.
ly consolidated. Under these circumstances I considered that one third of the value of the
injured land would fully compensate for past and the probability of any future Danage
Estimating the land at £10 per arpent, he would, according to the above calculation, be en;
titled to £17 Os. Od., making on the whole property a gross sumi of £20 Os. Od., which lie
refused on the 8ti Septeinber.

[10tlh February, 1848.-Money sent to Mr. D. A. McDouell.]

No. 6.-J. B. LAvoiE.
Holds a three-fold Claim:
Istly. For a Fonce on aci side of the drain leading througli his land from the Waste-

weir, and wlhich by the deed (No. 116) for thrat drain the Department is called to make.
2ndly. The occupation by boulders of upwards of an arpent of his land.
3rdly. Daniage to a small piece of land from the insufficiency of the South drain.
During ny stay at Beauliarnois this season, I called seven different times upon Mr.

Lavoie for the purpose of trying to effect a settlement of his Claims, but could never frind
hiai at home.

With respect to the first mentioned Claim, not having been present when the deed was
passed, I was not aware until this year tiat the Departnent were bound to fence in tue
drain. Upon the Claim being made, I examinred the deed, and found thrat the clause res-
pecting it had been inserted in tie margin. Tiere would bc six arpents of fence required,
in lieu of whichi, leaving it at lis option to make it or not, I offered Lavoie the full value of
such a fence as we could be called upon to make, £9.

This amount was tendered to him, since I left there, by Mr. McDonell, and refused. ,
Consequently Mr. McDonell should receive instructions to have a fence erected as soon as
possible; it can be done for the aniounit herein mentioned. On account of this fence'no
being at all necessary to his farm, I thoughnt it possible that Lavoie w'ould accept of Ml
terms; but lie is a man of a litigions and factions disposition, and will never -makelim
amicable arrangement of any of his Claims whilst there remains a possibility of his obtain.
ing by litigation as muchr, or even less than the amount offered him.

Since June, 1843, a portion of his land, equal to one anda third arpent, lias been occuliej
by stone excavated from the Canal, and for which lie is entitled at the rate of £2 10s.l "
arpent, to an annual rent of £3 6s. 8d. I was under the impression that all his lando'
occupied was on the South side of the Canal, and contained but one arpent six perches, b"ton fixing the boundaries on North side this year, I found that there were twenty-sev In-,
perches more occupied, making as above shewn one arpent tiirty-tliree perches.

When giving up my charge of the Beaniarnois Canal, in Auîgust, 1846, I sent
amongst other returns, a list of rents due for occupied lands, on which Mr. Lavoie's naûe,
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appears for one arpent six perches, two years, at £:3 10s.=£5 6s.; being then under the
impression that lie had, already been paid two years rent, but 1 learned since that he had
previonsly received nothing on account of rent. This Clain therefore stands as folleovs, jpto 30th September, 1847:
From June, 1843, to 30th September, 4 years and 3 months, Il arpent, a'50s. per arpent,

per annum ........................................................................... £ 14 3 4
Ainount returned by me, in Atngust, 1846 ........................... S 6 0

Amount due, to 30th September, 1847 ....................................... £ 8 17 4

This balance was tendered him by Mr. McDonell, and refused, upon tho plea that lie
never received the £5 6s. with whiclh I debit 1im. Whether or not it was, paid him can,
of course, be easily determined by a reference to the voucher, which is one of those paid by
Mr. Scott, in November, 1846. Lavoie signs his nane, so that there vill be no diffi.ulty
in proving the payment, if made.

The rent of £2 10s. per arpent, as awarded by Messrs. Lachapelie and Manuel, is far
above the value of the land, atrl I endeavored in all cases to effect a compromise witlh
different parties holding such lands, so as to acquit the Department of any further demands
for rent. In ail but two cases I succeeded in doing so.

In the present case I have had all encumbrance on North side of Canal removed, so that
upon the rent being paid there will remain but one arpent and six perches upon wlhich lie
can found any further claim. The'stone with which it is covered will at no very distant period
be required for walling the Canal Banks. Althougli the rent amounts aiready to more than
the value of the land, I would, in order to get 'rid of further Claims, offer Mr. Lavoie as
much as the whole encumbered land is really worth, without requiring him to give a deed
for it to the Department, it being merely stipulated, as it is uncertain wlen the stones may
be required, that no definite period be named for their removal. At £8 per arpent, he
would be entitled to £8 10s.

The damage occasioned by the overflowing of the South drain is trifling in extent. I
have had the drain deepened lately, so as fully to secure the land against further injury.
For five years he has been debarred from cultivating a little more than an acre of groind,
for which I would consider him amply compensated by anallowance of £2 per annum,
mnaking £10.

The sum of the foregoing items, that Mr. Lavoie is entitled to according to my estimate
of his caims, to £36 7s. 4d. Or, if he lias not received the £5 6s. on account of rent to
£41 13s. 4d.

[15th August, 1848.-Settled by payment of £46 17s. 6d.j

No. 7.-ANToiNE LEDUC, SENIoR.
Owns one arpent in width, of which the portion South of Canal is unfit for cultivation,

being barren, rocky bushland ; on it are scattered a nùmuber of boulders, excavated from the
Canal, in full compensation for whiclh I returned for him, on a Paylist sent in, in Aùgust,
1846, (and paid in November,) the sum of £4. On the same list therewas £ for. his son,
whose name is aiso Antoine : througl a mistake of the Paymasters, both these sumswerepaid
to the Claimant, being considerably more than the value of'all the'encumbered land,.ngte
withstanding which lie still considers Jimself underpaid for it. On the Nortl side thereis
some damage occasioned by leakage; lie ailso suffered some inconyenience duriig te, con-
struction of the:Canal, frorn a " tap drain" that cut part of his land. The, land at present
affected by leakage was always of a wet and marshy description. I offered hin,, in fuli of
ail demands, £7 10s., which lie refused, rating his damages at £50.

[31 January; 1849.-Paid £6 2s. 6d.'less 10 dollars, costs of Arbitration.]

6
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No. 8.-FAçoIS XAVIER Ro .
Ontthis case I.have already reported at length (10 July, 1847). Roy at present owxe

no land on the Canal, having sold to Lalande upwards of four years since. le lias no just
Claim whatsoever for damiage, but, as 1 stated, is owed for somne land. I shall without deè
lay ascertain the actual quantity for wlicih lie is entitled, and send a description of it, such
as will be necessary for the drawing up of a Deed.

No. 9.-JSEPH WATIEIL J)IT LANoIX.

Ever since the Canal vas commenced Mr. Watier has been a constant and trónîblesome
applicant for indemnity foi imaginary danages. I-lis firn is tlree arpents in width, and
about five superficial acres are appropriated to the Canal. I subjoin a detailed statemenit
of the sums hie has been paid from time to time:

1842-Manuel and SauvCs A ward for Damage to Crops ........................ £ 3 15 O
do -For use of Road fron Canal to I-lighroad .................................... 25 0 0

1844-Land required for Canal, four arpents sixty perches and twenty feet ... 57 10 0
do - Inconvenience of communication ......... .................................... 120 0 0
do - Fence along both sides of Canal ................................................ 18 0 0

May 1845-Encumnbrance, two arpents (two years) ................................. 10 0 0
October, 1845- do two arpents, six mnonths, one-fourtlh arpents, two and

a half years ...................................................... 4 1 3
do do -Thirty-six additional porches land puchad..................... 4 10 0
do do -Mlaking a Bridge and Roading to ascend .ianl ..... ............ 3 0 0

August, 1846-Making Cross Drain North side .................................... 1110 0
do do -Eneumbrance of Land, one-fourth arpents, at fifty shillings

per arpent (ten months) ...................................... 0 10 5

£247 16 9

From May, 1843, to October, 1845, Watier received rent at the rate of £2 los. per-ar.
pent, for two and one-fourth arpents of gronid, temporarily occupied for Canal purposes.
At the latter date I got tiis ground, excepting about one-fourth arpents, cleared of encum-
brance of every description. le lias already received on these two and one--fourth arpents
£19 Is. 8d. ; yet in lis Claim again1st the Departmnt., lie stiliseehs rent for them, a1tliough
it is now no more enîcumbered tlan it was previus to the Canal beig made.

When I called upon Mr. Watier respecting bis Claims, he Lad not comle to any decisién
as to what lie vould ask to acquit the Departmnent of all future deniands on the score of
water danage, &c., occupation of land, &c., but for alleged past damages lie asks £44, a de-
tailed account of the items forming whuich amouiit lie soue time ago submitted to tie De.
partment. I conceive that £25 would fully compensate him for all past and foi- all pi.obable -
.future damages, which amount I tendered him iii.presence of ir. McDonell, the Superin
-tendent of tire Canal. 1 considered him entitled to that sumn for the followinîg reasons:

Dring the years 1844 and 1845, some of his land South of the Canal, suffered from thfé
insuficicncy of the back drain whiclh was not suffBciently deep to drain his side ditches; ne

y öne arpent of this land, being the portion nearest the Canal, was rendered useless ford
tiine, but it was paid fdr under the denomination of "occupied land," and is includediâitlié
two and a qnrter arpents already ailuded to. Tire extent of the injury done to the memaind r
(about iix acres) it would be very difficult, if indeed possible, to ascertain now,-but.£1 r
acrë 'foreach season, would most certainly anply compensate for the difference betwee
whîat tie crops actually were, and wlat tley night have been, had the water not affee
thern. This allowance would amount to £12. -

There oistillone-uarter of an aci-e o tliereabouts encnmbered by stone on the Norjh',
sidie ; on the Southl ther iS a smali piece, [hardly one-fourth of ant acre, afftected by back'>'
Ler fromrî thre %ruîl drain. For these two picçes of grontrd, say ialf an acie, i would i
him the ,alue .itie hand as estiinated by essrs. Laclapelle and Manuel, c12 10s. per
pent, whichvould amount to £6 5e,
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The leakage of the Nortlhern iBank affects a portion of his land on that side, but no effor
las ever been made to prevent damage from this canse ; I got oneO of the Contractorsimme-,
diately after the Canid was finished, to make a cross dit'ch on dne lif mfhifdn; beiih
only portion wher'e the leakage was perceptible, that ditch appea'rs to haýea'd thé desied
effect; for upon that portion of his farm, I cannot perceive that any danag lsriënfroim
the watr, tiongli it mus in a constant streain in the drain ; to make the reninde&of bis
ditc-, about two acres i length, Mr. Watier received £1 10s. but he ýappears to'haveê don
nothing for the moncy, and purposely allowed the land to suffer.

There is a natural gully mnning through his farn, which he says was fornerly always
dry during the summer, at presen1t there is a constant streani of pure and-elear water in it
at ail seasons a fact upon which Mr. Watier lays much stress as causing damae to his
property, 1, an the contrary, as I stated in the outset of this Report, take 'a directly ppdsitä
view of the case, and consider it a decided benefit, I would allow for' tie' ruainiiélance oftie
drain, and ini full of all demands consequent upon it, £6 15s. which, witîthé sius I IáV'e
aircady enumeratètd, iakes up the amount of ny offer to Mr."Watier, £25.

Mr. Watier inisists tiat his land, South of the Canal, still suffirs from the, insuiciencny
of the ditlch. ' In 1845 I took mucli pains to remove all causes of complaint on this score, by
deepening it, vhich I did at considerable expense, Ùntil satisfied that it was sufficientfor al
natural purposes, and Watier expressed liimself -perfectly satisfied with it at the time.
Since then I canî say frot actual observation that no just cause or complaint has existed

1with respect to this ditch, it is true thati the water still lies in his side ditch, but so as to be
ratier aivantageous to the land than otlerwise.

No. 10.-AUoUSTIN MIRON.

las a farmu three arpents in width. The only claim he can make is on account of thé
leakage of the North Bank. le lias already been paid for hiscross ditch at the rateof 15s.
per arpent, naking £2 5S.

The leakago is inconsiderable, but a larger ditch should be made-than there at present is:
with common care bestoved upon the drains, there is nô reasont why this farm should suffer
any iiijury whatsoever from Canal water. Dis nieighbours on both sides settled withnme on
less favorable terms than .1 offered to Miron.

le refused £9 on the 6th Septemuber and in the presence of D. A. McDonell and León
Leduc.

[£10 2s. Gd. sent to McDonell in full payment.--16th October, 1848.]

No. l.-PIE r.E ST. MICHEL.
Hias four arpents in width on the North side of Canal only. le lias no claimiâgainte the

Department except on the scoro of leakage. He made a drain for "vhich lie received'atthe
rate of l2s. Gd. an arpent, but in order to render itthoroughl ffeètive,itslu biffrte
from the Bank, and upon the ClaimaTt's own land. llis'crpo'thiî s on 7ffe'rdoirie
jury for a short distance from tlie Canal, in corsideration of whili,' 1 woldielld+ hnii£
and for remaking andi maititaining of a'ýproper ditch; £10, making a totalmountdf £15,

vliich I tendered to S. Michel in presence of the witnesses already hiamèd,,on thk6th Sep-
tember. A

[Paid £15.-29th Apri], 1848.]

No. 12.-ANToINE ST. JhAN DIT LEBoeUF.

His.farm~ is two arpents in wvidth, all an thenrtheii sideof the Canal. Thelcakag is
considerâble ad would requireto obviatet a mucl larger ditch tharibhe'yefbeen nad
and wich4should be furtherronùthe Ban thã lie>presene ns I{ receiddils r

-b'~ 7-~-k.-yý Y, ~y ~ ~ ~ »
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for making his ditch, £1 5s., and for some daniage occasioned by the water previous to the
ditch being made, £3 10s. I considered St. Jean entitled to the following sums:-

For re-making ditch and maintaining it,.................................. ............ £6 0 0
For some injury to a crop of onts this year, ..................................... 4 0
Injury to a small piece of meadow in the valley of the St. Pierre, at soine

distance from Canal,........................................................................... 3 0 0

£13 0 0

I never actually tendered hlim this suin. I told hLim, however, that I estimated his dam.
ages at that amount ; lie declined to accept it, sayinîg tlat lie estimated them at £50. Foi
the land appropriated to the Canal, (two arpents, sixty-six perches,) St. Jean received al
the rate of £15 per arpent, making £37 5s. 4d., and for incouvenience of communicating
ivith the southern portion of his fairm, £37 10s; that portion lie sold long ago; he also reý
ceived at the rate of £2 per acre for fencing along both sides of the Canal; on the sout
side lie never erected any fonce, and on the other side lie made one that could not bave cost
him more than a fourth of the mîoney paid for it.

[Award of £15 Os. 7d.-Paid 24th October, 1848.]

No. 13.-JosErP BERGEVIN DIT LANGEVIN.
His farm is threo arpents in width, about three-fourths of an acre in the valley of and,

adjoining the St. Pierre Culvert, is rendered unavailable by reason of the leakage water.
For the damage to this piece of land lie lias already received £4 10s. As a final settle-
Ment, I think lie should be paid its full value, which I estimate at £12. For the cross draii
on the upland portion of bis farm, about two arpents in width, lie has been paid £1 los.î
but as'in niost other cases, it is too near the bank. I would allow hi to make a sufficient
ditcli upon his own ground, and for maintaining it in proper order, £6, and for malcing a
roadway and approach to his farm on the south side, £2, making a gross smn of £20,
which I tendered him on two occasions, in the presence of the witnesses naned in some of
the foregoing cases. He claimed £100.

[18th November, 1847.-Paid.]

No. 14.-ETIENNE HENAULT.
Owns three arpents in widtlh, all upon the northern side of the Canal; the upper half of

this, adjoining Bergevin, is slightly affected by leakage, the other half being above the level
of the water below lock 12, is not affected by it. There is a very salaîl piece of his land,
encumabered by rubbish fron the Canal, for which lie bas alreadybeen paid more than trebte"
its value; as it was erroneously returned on the Rent List at lalf an acre, and at the an-
nual rent of £2 10s. per arpent. Its actual contents is not more than one-fifth of an acre,
and the sums paid for it amount to £4 13s. 9d. I consider, therefore, that lie lias ceased
to have any claim on account of encumbrancè.

For the smiall cross drain that is required, lie received 15s.; but I would nake him
further allowance to enlarge and maintain it, £4.

I did not see Hénault during my stay at Beauharnois, and thereforei made him no tendeÏ
of the amount.

[Paid in full, £4 10s.-See receipt of August, 1848.]

No. 15.-HoNoRE LAURIN.
Owns a farm three acres'in ividth, but bas niever resided on it. Ilénault, the last

tioned claimant, cultivates it as a tenant. The leakage of the Canal, baik is perceptibl
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the moisture of the ground for a short distance from Canal, but I do not think that it
causes damage. of any considerable amount, because the crops upon the ground tilis season
appeared to me fully as good as the gencrality of crops elsevhere, and Mr. McDonell's
Report states they were so last season. Hónanlt received the snm paid last year for ditch-
ing, £1 10s., but made a very insufficient drain,; a larger one, made about fifteen feet from
the bank, would effectually guarantee the land against even the moisture that is at present
perceptible; for the piece of land thus occupied, I would allow him £3, and for making
the drain £5, making £8, whiclh I consider to be the full amount of compensation to which
Mrr. Laurin is entitled.

In stating that I promised to have'a ditch made to carry off the water to the River, Mr.
Laurin has either stupidly or wilfully misunderstood. The natural ontlet for the drainage
of his farm is by a Ravine which reaches the River thro' the land of his neighbours,Pierre
Lemieux. Lenieux bas stopped up Laurin's Drain leading into thtis Ravine, under the pre-
text that lie is not obliged to admit the passage of Canal water thro' his land. Mr. Laurin
mentioned this circumstance to me, and stated, that if I could procure liiim free drainage he
would then settie with me on my own terms ; in reply, I told him that in settling with Le-
mieux, it should be perfectly understood that he would incur henceforward the risc of ail
damage from Canal water, whether couming from his neighbour's ground or merely from his
own.

Lemieux can have. no right whatsoever to stop the natural outlet of the water against his
neighbour, neither would lie attempt to do so, nor would Laurin suffer it for a mnoment, were
it not that they both look to it as a pretext whercon to found claims against the Departmnent
of Public Works.

I made no positive offer to Mr. Laurin, lie was to bave met me at Beauharnois for the
purpose of visiting the ground with me, but had not callèd upon me there previous to my
departure.

[Paid £10.-5th June, 1848.]

No. 16.--PIERRE L EIu E UX.
Owns nine arpents in width. Of the upland portions of his farm not more than three

arpents in width suffer from leakage, these three arpents would require a ditch of larger dimen-
sions than bas yet been Imade, and for it I would allow him £5. He has already beën paid
£4 108. for ditching. There is a vide and deep Ravine runnirg througli bis farm from the
Canal to the River, and which was valuable as meadow land> it undeniably sustains.consi.
derable injury from the Canal water. I bad not made sufficiently minute examinations as to
the quantity and quality of the injured land to arrive at an exact estimate of the amount f
cornpensation to which Lemieux is entitled. This is the only case upon the whole line of Canal
upon which I cannot speak with certainty. The chief damage ocd'urs at a considerable dis-
tance froi the Canal, and it was only a very short time previous to ny departure that I be-
came aware that it existed at all. As far as my observation of it goes, I, thirk thmt'.45
would pay for the ground rendered unavailable as well as for the lossor inferiority of the
crops for the last two seasons, which, with the amount already imentioned for thecross drain
vould make £50, to which Mr. Lemieux is entitled.

[Settled 7th August, 1848-by giving him £56 5s. in full, for every damage, &c.

No. 17.-CHRIsToPHE D'AOUST.
His fari is three arpents in width, and sustains very little damage, except whbat arises

from his own neglect of the sideditches. A cross drain bas been made and paid for bt it
would be the better of being enlarged. 1 tendered him'£8 to:acquit the Department of al
future claims. He refused it lu presence ôf the two, witnesses mentioned in the foregoing
portion of this Report. He offered't6osettle on the required terms for £10

His neighbour Aug Wtin efebvt ölùntril aéêepd £3 fl0s låt fullf al
demandsand his damages, are certainly equalto D'Aoust's. O

[ £9paid in fuland ein tóÊIËbnne1, 6th Octoblr 1848 8
Sent,~ s

A ~ i i~î i 3~3 3i3 3........... We 0
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No. 18.-R PAYMENT DIT LARIVIERE.
LaRivière owns three arpents in width, two-thirds of which, for about two arpentsin depth

hbae sdstained considerable injury ever since the water was let into the Canal,, in Octobé
1845. Thé soil is a rich black loam, very pervious to water, and being rather lower thantl
rest of his farm, is iot easily drained. LaRivière made a cross drain in thefall of 1845,e'ut
it is too near the Canal Bank to have the desired effect, a new one should be made about
15 feet froin the Bank, and of larger dimensions than the present one, the lenath of t
ditch ivould be about two and one-fourth arpents, and for making and maintaining it', I
sider that he would be amply rennnerated by an allowance of £8. For'the damage.och
šióned since October, 1845, to the land ,next the Canal, being about four sup.erfiiaI acres;
I would allow £2 pe arpent per annnm, making a furtier sui of £16, amounting together to
£24, Which should be tendered to LaRivière, in full of all demands. I told him I woui<
give hirn that amount, but never made any regular tender to iim. 'He rates his damages a' ý
£100. .Iis side drains have been entirely neglected. le also considers that lie lias never,ý
been sufficiently paid for the ditch already made, though I gave hiim 15s. per arpent fo, l
making £2 5s. a higlier suai that I could have got a ditch of larger dimensions made, fo
Hé-'also.received £3 10s. for miaking twio Bridges across this and the sotith drain.

LaRivière also puts forward a claim for more land occupied by the -Canal thanhe ha
been paid for, lie founds this demiand on a measurement made by a Surveyor named
chambault. Very many of the inliabitarts held similar claims, but I always refusedto
recognise them, having from my kiowledge of Mr. Archambault's mode of measurmg1 '
very little confidence in his skill, and no reason for supposing that the measurements up0P1m
vhich the deeds were passed are incorrect.

[£27 sent to Mr. McDonell in full payment, 16tlh October, 1848.]

No. 19.-JosEPH 'ST. MICHEL.
This man's farm is 3 acres wide and all to the north of the, Canal. Lis claim is solelyoñ

the score of leakage. Hle has been )ail for a ditch, but like others it is insufficient and should
be remade upon his owii ground. The damnage sustained by his property is mainly attribu
table to the neglected state of the line ditches. I offered him for the reconstruction , d
maintainance of the ditch, the land occupied by it, and damages sustained, £12 ,10s., which ,hi
refused in presence of the witnesses already named. The crops on his land this seasiù
were verylittle affected by the moisture of the land, the herbage indeed seemed of a beter
'quality near the Canal than elsewliere.

[Paid.]

No. 20.-FEmX GRENIER.
Bis case is exactly similar to the foregoing one, and the same amount £12 10S. was

offered and refused.
His two sons, François and Felix Grenier own the Southern portion of this farm bet à

them, and claim compensation on account of the land being flooded for utshort time duíîn
the thaw every spring. Every precaution has been taken to afford drainage to the liani
and the flooding arises nerely from the dams formed by the ice and snow in the South drain
Low lands in the neiglibourhood of large ditches are commonly affected in the same
every spring, without any detriment being thereby caused to the ground, and in GrenierfS "
case' the the evil is no greater than formerly.

They have bnilt upon this part of the land since the construction of ti Canal, and s
tohave chosenthe very lowest and nost ineligible spot for the sites of their Hu
Theirrpî this season were of the inost luxuriant description.

I ddo notconsider either of them rititled'to any compensation. i

[Paid award male, and the amount £15 3s. 5d. sent to. Mepanel, lltli Novr., 184E.,
.- ... i



No: 21.-ALEXANDRE BOURDON.
His farm is two arpents in width, one half of it is slightly affected by leak<age water, the

other hallflnot at al, being higher than the level of the Cánal .ater below1LockaNo .1

Heasnéeòinade any drai& uponthe p6rtion affected although'lie was paid a süm nmuch
rnôiethan suffiieio enablehim to do so, £1 11s. 3d. Upon, thiis score I consider lm

fully compen.ted T
His foncé on the 'No.th side is a short way back fromn the Boundary lines ofCanal, he

intervening p;round having 'been for nearly four years encnrnbered by spoilbank from the
ILock pit. This 'piece of land will nlot mneasure quite one-fourth.of'an acre; yet he was paid
for erroneously as half an acre, foir year's rent at £2 10s. per acre, as follows

lst. paymnent, April, 1846 three year's voùcher No. 1051,.... .... £3 15. 0

2nd, do Novembér, 1846, one year 1 y Mr. Scott.............. 1 50

No£6 0i 0

So thathe recetied as reint riearly quadruple the actual value of his land, in hddition to
which, at thue same timne with thue last rent payment, he received £3 more for removmng some
rubbish from the ground on'vhich Ido fot think he paid so manydollars.

I was mot iwareor at leat it had escaped mry memnory, that Bourdon had receivedsuch
anuamountefrmoney for tlis trifltng encumbrance andaccordingly tendered pm £6 u fuli

of all demands. Hie refused it. I was glad ho did- se, because hie is certamnly not justly
entitled:te any further compensation. -

Besides the above paymnent te Bourdon, hue received tbrce year's rent for half an acre
cf groûnd, wheron the Paymaster's Office and other buildings belonginug to tho Board of
Works stood, at the rate of £9 per anrn.

No. 22.-JAcmlx BROSSAIS DIT BOURIDINON.

Brossais h as four arpents in width extending on both sides of the Canal. I-He cln mine
comieisatin fordamage, under two heads :

1stly. Leakage onthe Nòrth side. -

2ndly. Ínsufficiéndfof back drain; South side.

Upon thue l1t o the I do not consider that lie is entitld to any thing. Hrd is land rc i ' ers
posaiively nothing from the cause alleged.

On the second claim he is certainly entitl& te some renmuneration, theditci las coustantly
been,filled in by the sliding of the "spoil-bank," in consequence ofwlinch one lialf the wid
cf his farm, thabe oaymrnttsadjoining Mr. McPheison's, was left without dramnag, o ca-
oioning, onsidèrable injury te nearly eight superficial acres, ijury which bas ben sstarned
to a;greater or -lesser degree every season smee 1843. His three next ne ibour Me-
PhBrson aild thto Boyei-s, who suffered te the sme exten t, ad from tl sanie cause,
cheofully stiled th me on thïe terost I offéròd. 'am of opinion that three dollrs 'per
acre Lfor, each season tould'fully pay for the inferiority of the crop on the njured lands as

comnpared with that onuthe other portions of bis farm.2 Brossais having eight acres injured,
and'fò'rfiveseions 1would therefore be entitledto £30. I made him no:tender of the

money.
I hawe this year had 4he ditel se enlarged as te ensure the claimant froI any further

damnage.t
, [Setted 3st January, 1848.]

o.23.-.YCINTHE LEääBR DT YOE

si t n bthehdieoftho n o d th Canal. If dela s under the fonw

of m tocaren to a ne otOes 1 h:r



2ndly. Daimage occasioned same season to a field of oats.
3rdly. Insufficiency of South drain.
4thly. Leakage of the North Bank.
I consider him entitled to some compensation on each of these claims, except No. 3 eve

sinde the the South drain was màde (in 1843,) it lias been fully and entirely sufficient för
the drainage of his land.

With respect to the 1st item, Lefebvre states, that lie lost the crop ; that lie should have
had from 50 Bushels of Potatoes. The extent of the piece of land ,sown, was I belieWl
three acres, and fron the evidence of Mr. McDonell, who is cognizant of the facts, I, aùi
persuaded that the injury occasioned to it was very partial, instead of entire destructiongf
the crop as stated by the clainant. On this claim I would allow him £5 per acre, the potatoe
crop that year being more than comnonly valuable, owing, to the great demand occasionéà
by·the number of persons employed upon the Canal.

Three acres at £5 ............................ .. ... £15 0 0
The damage ta his oats was also caused by the stoppage of the drains. He states hinself

that ho had sown six Bushels, the partial destruction of which would be liberally paid for at
£5.

On tho 4th claim lie bas already received, to enable him to make a ditch, £1 los.
increasing its dimensions and maintaining it, lie is entitled to soie allowance in proportion
to the quantity of ground affected by the leakage, as has been made to others, (only one alf
o' his farm suffers from this cause) £5.

The above suams make a total amount, which I offered to Lefebvre, of £25 Os. Od. Hé
elaimed £50.

[28th August, 1848,-settled by payment of £28 2s. 6d.j

No. 24.--CHARLES D'AoTST.

This property is so situated as not to be susceptible of any future danage from ,the Ca-
nal. There never can be any leakage, the level of the water being considerably below tlat
of the natural surface of the ground. ln every point of view the Canal, so far from causrng
dantage, has enhanced the value of his property, and yet D'Aoust looks for a higher amoint
cf indemnity tlian ahnost any other claimant on the whole line of the Canal. His demardd
is £100.

He lias been paid for the land occupied by the Canal, and the inconverence occasiond
limà by its dividing his farn, as follows

Five arpents, six perches Land (per Deed No. 29,)..................... ... £50 12
Inconvenience of communication ................................. 47 10,
Ninety-six perches additional land (paid by Mr. Scott, November, 1846,)... 9 12
Fence along both sides of Canal, (October, 1844) ............................ .14 13 ,
Encumbrance of thirty perches of land, two and a half years (to end of 1845,) 1 17

The allowance for inconvenience of communication may be looked upon as a gratuty,
The Bridge across Lock No. 10, is uîpon his Farm, there is consequently no "inconvenience
of communication." Hie considers hinself entitled to the amount lie claims for the follow
reasons

1stly. That the Canal occupies sixty-one perches of land more thàn he bas been paid
2ndly. That for fotr seasons lie received no allowance for fencing the portion oflhis fa

north of Canal, and consequently was prevented froi cultivating it.
3rdly. That damage vas occasioned by the want of the drainage, previous to the s

drain b'eing cut.
With reference to the 1st claim, the actual quantity of land occupied over and above ih

he bas been paid, is not more than one-fourth of an acre, for whicl I would allow hi
iuing 2yars' rent which will be due upon it at the end of tiis ye., £5.
WYith respect ta No. 2, the facts are as follows:--His land was first taken posess

Ià Wpc ,oNo ,, -ý t ae oà,i
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for the Canal, and ground broken early in May, 143, at wiich time he constructedatem -
porary fence on he soth side, whi he was paid for immediately. ereceied the
balance ini fuit, for fenýing on both sides of Canal, at the rat of £2,per arpe't,'iOctober
1844 (vide Voucher, 892). That he was not paid in full at Ionce, upon thea nd,ëingtaken
possession of, vas simply because ee tol nce,o exceithte,'llyooee "li make arà focee.ette, teinpo.
rary one alluded to, preferring te let out his land north of Canal in small patce, todhe
labourers as "shanty ground." All his neighones whose lads were entered pjponat the
sane time, immediately inade good fences and vcre prorpiy paid for tliem, conis.eiiently
none of them entertain claims similar to this one of D'Aoust's. It is notorious, tlat during
the time that the construction of the part of the Canal in the vicinity ohlis jie isgoing
forward, ie 'paid little or no attention to thecultivation of his farm, thinking ià 'morê&pr6fit,
able to hire his horses to the contractors, and his ground to the labourers. 'In makin his
claim, le obstinately persiststhat ,four'seasois intervened between the period at îthich1his
ground was takenpossession of and theIfnal payment for fencing., The dates t have given
above, and which can be easily .authenticated by reference to the Voucher, show, thatMr.
D'Aoust's calculations oftime are,eproneous, as his estimate of damages which, if they ex-
isted at ail, lad thiir'origin either in his own negligence or hi's avarice. -If he réceived one
dollar per montih (as I understand he did) for the shanties which lie allowed to be built upon
his land, he could hardly have devoted it to a more profitable crop.

I repeat that had Mr. D'Aoust chosen to fence his lad at once, as his neighbours did,
he would have been paid as they were. In this claim there is not even a colouring of jus-
tice.

Upon, the third, I would, allow him £5, as the, drainage, was certainly stopped for ,a
short time 'on the South side previous to the drain being made. I make hiin this alloinance
merely from knowing that the fact was so ; my impression is, that it caused him no 'damage
whatsoever, as speaking from memory. I an inclined to believe that he had not sown auy
of the ground that the want of the drain'couild èfect, and theréfore there w'as nothing on it
that could be injured; as the claim was only put foriard this season, it *ould be alinosit im-
possible te ascertain now, whether or not the ground wis cropped.

D'Aoust's own. assértions go for nothing with 'me, as lis memory, with respect to dates, is
certainly not to be depended on. Under any circumstances, the sun I have mentioned is a
liberal compensation'for any possible damage that could have arisen in the short period that
bis drains were' left without outlet.

The action of the 'water in the South drain isfgst wearing away'the ground, somuch so,
that a portion of the fence bas already fallen in. ' If waste weirs should' ever he required,
this drain would have to be much enlarged ;ý consequently, I offered Daoust, if 'he would
put his fenceback fifteen feet, and allow the Department to take possession of that much
more ground,,£5., On second consideration, I would increase this last offer, to £7 l'os.
The amount I offered him in fuil was"£15, the alteration in the last:item will increase t ,to
£17 1Os. which should'be tendered te D'Aoust, in full of all demands against theeartant

(Paid, 29th May, 1848.]

No. 25.-JEAN BAPTISTE MONPETIT DIT PoITVIN.
The only score on which the Department of Public"Works can bèeiheld liable with'respect

to the property, of this claimant is that ofoccupation of a portionIof hii land;by stone and otlier
rubbish quarried'fron'the Canal. Were itneot that" Mesrs., acha pelà and, Minel hàd
awarded an ernnùa rent s £2 10s, per arpent, foreground so oé òpied/I would nt'iconsrr
POitvin entitled t î a* a r4ensation, as the gronind fo' jo hich he,laiais bare ba renrock,
without the senublare o ieeation on it, and'hebas aladybeen paid asent, £ s. 9d.

Between ihe Canal andthe highenröad there "ae afe:eall maàple trees destroyd; and
stone lies scattered over aiacé peap eue and a hf ades Tlhe bridge cf ökl 8 i
upon his faru, aqd.a l bis'uliiable:länd us on t s 6deo wchélives thIea bh
caused hih 'o con veniie b' hatsoevr, d ben r close tts owei entance, the

Maie rp ilertini mch incresd'beyondwhat it frdEnrly, as d
Cus'' ~ Vj'lie ha8 __ai
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Three arpents, eighty-three and a-half Perches land.................... ..... £23 19 8
Inconvenience of communication... ................................. 10 O0
Foi maple trees, cut to make way for Canal.............. ................ ......... 62 10 0
For removing bis Barn........................ ............................................ 25 0 0
For rent of occupied land................. ................... 10 2 9
For fencing................................................................ 6 0 0
Damage te his gardon................ ....................... 5 0 0

He still claims £50.
I consider ho would be compensated beyond the amount of damage sustained by him b

an allowance of £7 10s.
I made him an offer (which ho refused) of £10, but subsequently finding that he had al-

ready received more than I lad been aware of, I reduced accordingly my estimate of the
amount ho is entitled to.

[£8 8s. 9d. sent to McDonell, 16th OctobeIr, 1848, in full payment.]

No. 26.-ETIENNE D'AOUST.
Owns the farm next but one to the lower entrance to the Canal; previous to the cônstruc-t

tion of which the land was worth at most £10 per acre, at present it can be sold in builde
ing Lots at exorbitant rates. His neighbour Quevillon has to my certain knowledge, dispo,
sed of some of his land at the rte of £200 per acre, and D'Aoust is -fast dividing Lis intwó<
Lots of the sane description.

The only head under which he can found any claimi' is that of encumbrance; some pors
tion of his ground being taken up by loose stone and '" quarry waste" fron the Caria], fdr
which he demands £50. I do not consider him entitled to any thing whatsoever.

Firstly. Because of the very great enhliancement of value to his property in consequence
of the Canal.

Secondly. Because Le lias already been largely paid for the encumbrance of bis land- and
Thirdly. Because the encumbrance of much of his land actually renders it more val

able froi having raised it so as to render what was fornerly a mere swamp, available, if not
for cultivation, at least as building ground.

D'Aoust has been paid the following sums
1842. For apple trees, cut to make way for Canal, &c ............... £10 O O
1843. Six arpents, sixty-nine and a quarter perches of land,........... 41 16 4
Encumbrance of land, north side, paid by Mr. Scott, November, 1846......17 10 0
For ground where the Lock-house stands, 80 feet by 40 feet, and other en-

cumbrance, south side, paid by Mr. Scott, November, 1846,......... 12 10 O1
I feel very confident that the arbitrators will view this case in the same light that I do

and'consider that ho is fully compensated for ail damages consequent on the construction 6f,
the Canal, by the increased value it confers upon his property.

No. 27.-Heirs of the late JEAN MAURICE QUEVILLON, or CUVILLON.

For all past damages I made a full settlement with the parties interested in this propert
but as they bad just then effected the sale .of it to a person in Montreal, of the name
Rousselle; I could not of course obtain from them acquittance for future claims. Tfie on
point upon which any new claiin'oan be started, is the encumbrance of about three-fourtbb
of' an acre f land, and for'whihll the heirs were paid at tie usual rate of rent ùp te
tine the property changed hands viz., 29 th September last.

Should the newproprietor put in aclain for this'encumbrance, I4vould be ielied to
muchthe saine viewof 'this case las 1 ,id of the lest nanied claint's, te wit tht co p
satiois already made in the enhanced value of the pioperty, except that r
encumbered gound being rendered unavailable by therir eise si0e'öf T sto

à f1ý
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on it, I would allow a partial remuneration for removing them. I allowed ls neighbour#
Longtin, for a similar claim, £10, and would consider Rousselle liberally compensated by a
like sum.

[Settled by payment of £10 to Rousselle, 18th February, 1848.]
Is

No. 28.-OHN BAPTISTE CABANA.

Owns an emplacement of one-fourth acre upon-the foregoing property; it is encumbered

in a similar inanner, and-itis the®only property'he-possesses., ,I would allow him £7 10s.,

either to remove the stòne or suffer the inconvenience, at bis option.

(See letter of D. A. McDonell, 20th December, 1847.]

No. 29.--LA FABRIQUE, PA àISH of ST. TIMOTHEE.

This is a claim of, old standing, being for a piece Of land taken possession of in 1844, for

the drain leading from the waste-weir to the St. Lawrence; the-length is about four arpents,

and the width thirty feet, French measure, naking a superficies of less than one-fourth of

an arpent. They daim, as the price of the land, £50, and further compensation forfencing

along both sides of the drain.
Messrs. M:asson and Leblanc were appointed by the Court of Queen's Bench (1845) to

arbitrate in tlis matier between the claimants and the late Board of Works, but never took

any action in the matter.

They claini'this bih anount of eompensation on account of theland fronting on the

Street of St. Timothee, and coming under the denomination of Town Lots.

I told Mr. Archambault, the Curé of St. Timothée, thatI woul< give on all claims, £50.
He seemed inclined to accept it, but could give me no decisive answer without conslting the
Church wardens. I have since then received, through Mr. MeDonell, whom I deputed,

on my departure, to wait on Mr. Archambault, their refusai of my 'offer.

[Paid £80 in fu;ll for all, and Act passed before Notary, lßth September, 1848.]

The foregoing are all the claims not yet settled, of which I have taken cognizance,and
include with the settled ones, ail held by Proprietors' of property on the, lime of Canal, at

least, all for which the Départment .holds itself li'ble. 'TIere' may be somno feW otherout-
standing demands which have not as yet come 'under my knowledge, to meet which I would

add to the sum of the foregding£ 2 5 . Making a gross amount of £530 3. 4d.
Respectfuliy submitted,

(Signed,), W. SHANLY

ABSTRACT of UNSETTLED CLAIMS agàinst the BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

No. £
Paid...... Josephbert Mercier................
Award paid.. 2 Bustache Bergevin dit Langevin...................... 20 0 ',
Paid* ...... 8 Augustin Màilloux 12- 10,,
Paid........4 Olivibr'] onmn ....... ........ 2 0"

do .... 5 Fran s Xvier Rapin ........................ 20 o"
Paid* . . .  6 Jean'BItiteLaoie ... ...... 4

Award paid 8 ............ W

No 1 0

1 Joseph leWratier cdit Lanoix , ........
Pal1 A gust nM il . ...... .......-- .-- 0 0

A lvi 'o nif · · .' .. :---- · · 20 0 0
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Paid ........ 11 Pierre St. Michel . 15 0
Award paid.. 12 Afitoine St. Jean dit LebSuf........................18 0
Paid ........ ergevin dit Langevin ....................
Paid* . . 14 Etienne Hénault.................................4 0 0
Paid. ...... 15 Vonor6 Laurin..................................8 0
Paid* ...... 16 Pierre Lernicux.................................50 0 0
Paid*.....,. 17 Christophe D'Aoust............... ...... 8 0 >
Paid* ...... 18 Joseph Payxnt ditLaRivière.......................24 0
Paid........ 19 Joseph St. Michel ................................ 12 10 0
Award paid.. 20 Feux Grenier, senr............................... 1Q I

do .. 21 Aexandre Bôurdon .................... . ....
Pnid........ 22 Joachim Brossais dit Jourdignon . ..........
Paid* ...... 23 Hyacinthe Lefebvre dit No23........................25 0 O
Paid........ 24 Charles D'Aoust.................................17 10 0'
Paid* ....... 25 J. B. Monpetit dit Poitvin...........................7 10

2d Etienne DAoust, refused to give 8accont of bis Claim...........
Paid...... Pr27 J. St. Rousselle .................................. o 0
do........28 J t. Cabanau .................................... 7 1 0 Q

Paid ........ 29 La Fabrique de St. Timothée ........................ O ',

The Claimants tarked thus, would not receive the amounts allowed by Mr. Shany,
wcr settled wit J by Colonel Tacé, by adding one-eihth ..

PORT RoINsoN, C.W., .tAugust,
Sir,-In purmuance of instructions containedin our letter (No. 1989,) dated 7th

Augnst,18J47, empowring me to effe t settiements of al aims for La..d Damagesagain.. .
e Beauharnois y Canal, and enclosing for that purpose a certificat for sixteen, un..dr..d

pounds. I beg leave to report, ?or the information ,of the Coînmissioners, that 1 entered"I
upon tlaat duty on the 24ti of tje'same mont!,, but was unable togive, it, myý un'di vidèàd,
attention, from hiaiing frequently to attend the Court of' Arbitrators, then sitting in Monîtreal'ý,,
in the-case of Pierce, Black and Heppburn, the conducting of whiich'for*the'Departmýenthd
been entrusted to me. By the end of September, I had, eclusive of .o.ne minr
disposed of, effected final settements r itf sixty-seven cof the leading claimarits. Receivin
nt, tlis 'time instructions to resume witlaout delay, my duties'on the Welland ,Canal ; I bail
to Jleave t.enty-seven of t .e most camorous. til. .unsettled with. So.ne. .f t.s.e.d
positively ref'used rny offers of compensation ; others agaira, iad, given n0 decided sw.s
but niLli the majority of thern, I had from the first entertained but siender epcato~
of being able te efeCt any equitable arrangement up..n these .. unsettled . .im.s." . .II
already f'ully reported, 13th Noveniber last.

lu order fully to understand the nature of the dlaims frorn wlîich the Department a
been relieved by the settlernents 1 effected, 1 wotild beg leave to refer the Commissionersto
rny Reports of the'28th JuIy, and 7ti August, 1847,; as also to thp first sev'en pages of tbat,
upon the . unsettled aims referred to2ab9ve.

Previoüs to, making any offers to the claimants, I drew up in Frenchi, a very stringé 1,nî it'
receipt, or form of acqnittan ce, for ail the claiis'it; was proposed to liquidate.

Tiai's'form was,, at the -instance of the HonorableMr. Robinson, Claief CommissioieÏ',
sunbnitted to. the Honorable -thil Attorney General East, for lais opin1ion thiereupon ;;,d
hàving, wvitb sme silight alterations, been -approved -of by h im ; 1 got a sufficient nu mbr
copies pi-in ed, an*d *onnýl1 occasions ihcre my terrus were accededý to, ivas carefol te redl
to the claimaint befôié 'peîýimitting'iiin to sign,'fully eûplaining to him ail its Ir-,ecuiee4~

.~~~~ ~ ~ s. d ., 11I

so. as flot to 1leaveà 'it'ihiý, powier to sa y, as inan y ,haîd don e on pre vio us o 0ccasi on wItn, J
thie' free deéed'for.ïhý'figho owa f.tite Canal; &c.,) tlaat lie had been duped or- ewWý'
trapjied into, asettlemenýt.of bis just dlaims. ., F.e 'of tlaese me an* write, ,I t)ereforie,;paa
them n a tèrn aflx thieir.' marks" ,to.the receipts, 'In presenceotw winssil4<
co0uld, afid wýh6 wýere also ftilly cogznizant of 'the terins of th'e agreeç-men.

f h 15d0 0and Là enboU s"of res
o18 . 0



to direct your attention very forcibly, as one of vital importance, notonly to the well being
of the Canal, but also, if neglected, involving the Department in endless claims for damage.

The reaons vhy 'the proper mainténance of this drain shouldinot be'borne by the
inhabitants, for whose benéfit it would appearto have been,' made, are ftjllye'set forth in a
Report of mine, dated 14th Jùly, 1847, and I would here take thé' liberty ·ofreit'erating,
that the Superintendant of the Canal, should be yearly allowed tooexpènd ,upon the Daam
and Culverts,"what he may deem sudficient to keep them inthe most unexceptionable order.
Where Government has to bear the expense, the " Hâbitent" will exact to the uttermosî
farthing, and any, injury, real or imaginary, bis land may sustain from the neglect of his own
side ditches, will, if possible, be saddled upon the main discharges.

I attach hereto a schedule of all the settled Claims, with a concise Report upon each case,
shewing on whai grounds I considered the Claimant, entitled ta compensation, and the
amnount for whichhe finally settled. I have also given, in each case, a statement of,amounts
previously paid for lands, fences, damages, &c.

Though these, former payments do not generally bear, upon my estimates of the damages
I undertook to arrange for,'and*are here reported on,•I consider itadvisable to givetiem,
not only as rendering my Reportmore complete, but also as senabling you, in case';of lany
future Claim arising, (a notimpossible contingency,) to see whai and'what for, theédifferént
Proprietors upon the line of Canal have been paid, facts which the Departmentbàs,'t pre
sent no means of arriving:at,on account of the same Christian and Sirnames;beingcommon
to so many of the Inhabitant. A statement, meant to answer the above end, drawn'up last
year by Mr. Strang, with:much pains, is of no manner of use, owingto ,the confusion con-
sequent upon the plurality of " Antoine Lafleur's,"' lPierre Leduc's,"-FienneHéauls,"
&c., &c., with all of whon I am familiar by their noms de guerre, as ,weIll ns with de 'history
of their grievances, 'real and*iinaginary, since thè'commencement of thé Canal'in 1842.

The great majority of the vouchers, in duplicate, were handed oyer by m ,M te r.Strang,
upon my leaving Montreal, on the 29th September last; one, a Deed from the féirs Cou-
villon, was subsequently sent in by Mr. MaeDonell, the Siperitendètofthe feanal, with
whom Ileft it to be perfected. The remainder,, five in number, I enclosed toyou freim this
place, 3rd December last.

In conclusion, I would beg leave to observe, that from the want of some documents.in
your possession,' I bave not been able to make my Report as perfect as I could have wished
it to be. For instance, I should have had by me whilst drawing it up, the award of Messrs.
Lachapelle, Manuel and Barbeau, relating to Lands taken"fôr the Canal. ' I should also
have lad et hánd the'vohuhers for all the money'paid bymne, becabse several of themicon-
tain additional Iclauses interlined in writing, to suit peculiar circums'tances,ý ando tòuchink
which I can nov only speak fron mémory."

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) W. SHANLY.

TioiMAs A. 'BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary Public Works.

No. 1.-Louis D'Aousr.

Owned a small, farm, of âne three-fourth arpents in width, being part of lot No.16 in
Catherines Town, an'd, close to tuIe Southern entrance of the Canal. .At thetime, Iar-
ranged this claim, the property had just passed from D'Aoust'se bands into those of one
François Bergevin; but as there were no perspective damages to provide against,,the n,ew
proprietor can have no claim. The Canal cut off the louse and garden frem te, reiamnder
of the farm, a'nd much cf the smàll portion of land attached to the house was, or a time
encumberedby stone and otherwaste materI from hie: àavation. 1 e 'sthiirùbbish
bas been removed, and the rent due for land o occuped. was>paidéto August 46. In
order torenderibis garden cultivable, seme laber wsrequire4efterth curance was
removed; fortbis labor I cOnsidered im entitled to £4, whichwa saccepted on hiï bebalf,
be himself beng m a stateof imbecility,by is wfe, Angeque'Tessier.

,Fermer ,peyments,:-ý:
Ln,(Ded, I .. ~£i
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Fences, (Voucher 892) ... . ... ... £7 13 4
Encumbrance, (Voucher 1051) 6 5 0

Do. - (August, 1846,) ... 1 17 6
Bridge across Souti Drain, .. . o o
Change of Guard Lock Bridge, ... 10 o

This last anount was allowed upon my recomendation, owing to the Guard Lock
Bridge, which, when the Land award was made in 1843, was to have been upon his land,
having been placed one-fourth of a mile further down.

No. 2.-IsIDoRE BRouSSEAU.
Hisfarm is a portion of the sanie lot' as the foregoing. It is not susceptible of any fd4

ture damage from the Canal, being above the level. of its water. Brousseau's only claian
was upon the score of'the GuardLock Bridge having been placed one quarter of a mile
further from him than was at irst intended. Messrs. Lachapelle and Manuel based'their'
award for-tle land taken for the Canal, on thesupposition that the Bridge was to be on the
adjoining farm. It was subsequently found necessary to change its position, to the defid
ment of this Man amongst others, ail of whom, except Brousseau, lad been compensate'd
for the change by an allowance of £10 each. His farm is of very limited extent, with littlé
orione of it north of Canal. I therefore consider that le would be fully compensated by
an allowance of £5, which lie cheerfully accepted in full of ail denands. -

He hid formerly been paid:-
For land,(Deed No. 4) ... ... ... .. £4 Il 6
Trees destroyed, &c., (Deed No. 4) . ... . ... 15 0 0
Fences, (Voucher 892) ... 1 6 8
Encumbrance, (Voucher 1051) . I 1 3
Removing his stable, ... ... e . 8 10 0
Bridge across drain, (October, 1845,) ... ... .. 1 .0 0

No. 3.-PIERRE THoMAs LEDUC.

Owns two arpents in width, ail to the South of Canal, and situated at the Guard Lock
A portion of his land, duringtthe period of high water in spring, is flooded to a greateror
less extent each year; an evil that cannot be remedied, owing to the water above the
Guard Lock, which is subject to ail the fluctuations of the River, being, in its higheat.stage
higher than the bottom of the South drain, and, consequently, it " puts back" into it. As
this occurs in a season of the year when the land is still frozen, it cannot be said to occa-
sion any damage ; but is certainly a considerable inconvenience, upon which it is hard"te
place a pecuniary value. I offered im, on this score, £10, and for making a causeway.
and bridge, -to render his dwelling conveniently accessible in the highest water, £2 10
naking a total amount of £12 los., for which lie signed an acquittance in full of ail claims
Leduc signs his name, and before executing the acquittance, carefully read it.

This Lot is part of No. 14, Catherines Town. The Canal through it is a " thoroug
cut,"1 consequently there is no damage arising from leakage, or from any other cause, b

yond-what is mentioned above.
Fornier payments were:-

For land, (Deed '58) ... ... ... ... £55 2 7
Inconvenience, (Deed '58) ... ... ... ... 10 0 0
Removing buildingsi, (Deed 58) ... .. ... 34 o 0
Fences,(Voucher 892) ... ... ... ... 4 13 4 -
Damage to crops, (Voucher 798) ... ... ... 3 10 0
MariueFùlrd Sauvé's award, 1842, ... ... ... o 15 o
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No. 4.-.FRANçois D 'AoUST.

Owns the farm adjoining the foregoing claimant's, and the' nature of bis laim was ex-

actly sirilar ; but the inconvenience.is not suffered to the sane extént.

My offer of compensation was, £7 10s., which was accepted on D'Àoust's ibebaif by Lis
wife, hehimself having been absent,'working insome of the Timber Shanties on the Ottawa.

He had formerly1 received :-
Under Manuel andSauvé's awaid, 1842 ... ... ... £ 1 10 I

For Land, (Deed 23) ... .. .. 39 12 0

For Inconvenience,' (Deed 23) ... ... ... ... 22 10 0

-For Removing Buildings, &c., (Deed 23) ... ... 4110 0
For Fences, (Voucher, ,892) ... ... ... ... 8 13 4

For Damage to Crops, (Voucher 798) ... .. ... 1 2 6

D'Aoust bas sold the portion of bis farm lying to the north of Canal, to Edward McKen-
zie: on it a small drain was required to catch and carry off the water accumulating on the

" Spoil Bank;" I.estimated this at £2, which I paid to McKenzie, making a total disbursed
on account of this farm of £9, for which iliere are two Vouchers.

No. 5.-ANToINE LEDUO DIT VENON.

This is part of Lot No. 13, Catherinestown. His louse, Barns, and other -Buildings,
together with a considerable piece of ground lie to the north of Canal, but' the largest portion
of his farm is south of, and wholly unaffected in any way by it. The damages forwhich I

allowed him compensation, occurred altogether on the northern portion ofhis property, and
were as follows':-.

The èanal at this place was of " deep lcutting,", and the'mnaterial excavatedlihd t be piled
up to a considerableleight on each side, back of the Towing Path. 'Through ilii'"%Spoiled
Bank," at intervals, are culverts to drain 'off the water which accumülates on t'ne pat-. ne
of these culverts discharges itself upon Leduc's ]and,-and to receive and carry off'tb'e water
thus discharged upon him, he had to nake a drain crosswise of bis farm, whicb was at once
filled up by the sliding'of the Bank, and had to be re-made. For this labour, the nmconve.

nience and the future maintenance of the drain, I awarded him £6 5s. A crop of Bâiley
had received some injury from the -vät'r péviousito the drain bcing made. A portion of

his fence, injured by the sliding'of'the bank,'h'ad"totbe re-constructed. On these twoiAtems
I estimated £6 s;, Within' the limits of land, tken fromn Leduc, for Canalpurposes; the
was a well,'which wascovered up bytheembanknent; 'he had long'claimnedouthis scoreM
£7 10s. which I allowed, 'making a total amount of £20.

Leduc accepted it, iuder ail the' iéquirdd stipulations, although'he'had elaimed a'much
higher sun 'when I first sounded him 'on the subject of bis claims.

Former payments:-
JUnder Manuelý and Sauvé's award ue'... ... ... £ 1 10 O

For Land, (Deed No.> 55) ... ... ... •.. 39 12 o
For Inconvenienice, (Deed No.'55) .. ... ... 22 10 O
For Removing Buildings, (Deed No. 55) ... ... 51 10 0

For Damage to'Crops, (Voucher 798) e.. ... ... 8 12 6

For Drain, (Voucher 1064) ... .. .. • 2 10 U

For Fencés, (Voucher 892) I . . . .. • 1I13 4

No. 6.-AuGsTin tPoIRIER DIT LAFLEI.

His farm, part of the same lot as the precedingand two arpents in widthis pretty eqUal1y
divided by the Canal.' To the south it is entirely b'eyond the reachofinjory The north-
ern portion: merely requires a cross'drainto receive&the water accuiulatmgon'the Towmg
path, as i the last cage, I allowed hià thefuil amount of bis demand hiliic arws. 8

His previousreceipts were
Under Mi uelndSauvé award 0
För 44a i 

rk<ë"'$
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For Inconvenience, (Deed 86) ... . £25 0 0
For Removing Buildings, (Deed 86) . 25 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) 13 4
For Danage to Crops, (Vtoucher 798) 3 7 6
ForBridge across South drain, ... 2 0 0
For Removiuig his Fence ... ... 1 17 6

I paid Lafeur a second amount. of £5, for work done in his capacity as " Inspector, e.
chemins" upon the high road, where skirted by the Canal, near Marche à terre Culvert. A
side drain and two cross ones were necessary to obviate the injuries accruing to the Road
from the Leakage through the Bank. The receipt from this latter suin is a written one to
suit thenature of the claim.

No. 7.-BAziLs LEtuo.

His farm is the adjoining one to the last named claimant's, part of Lot No. 12, Cather-
inestown, and two arpents in width ; on the south side of the Canal some little damage iso
casioned by the backing up of the water inthe south drain. The north side requires such a
ditch as that described on the two last farms.

I tendered him for both sides in full ;£5, having formerly given him vhat I consideràd
amply sufficient for making the northi drain. He at firat decidedly refused my offer,,bàt
subsequently accepted it under the usual conditions.

Previous payments were :--
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ 0 10 0 J
For Land,'(Deed 62) ... .. , ... 60 17 8 W
For Inconvenience and removing Buildings ... ... 60 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ... 8 17 9
For Damage to Crops, (Voucher 798) ... . . ... 3 5 8
For Drain on north side, August, 1846 ... ... 2 0 0

No. 8.-AEXIS VIAU DIT GENVEAU.
Owns four arpents in width, being part of lots eleven and twelve, Catherinestown. Te

heads under which lie claimed were; the necessity of a drain on the North side, as in tl
three last preceding cases, for niaking and maintaining the same. Former insufficiencygf
the South drain, and the removal of bis fence onboth sides of the Canal four years ago,wih
wasuoccasioned by the quantity of land at first appropriated to the Canal being found inif-
ficient, on account of much of the waste material being stone. Upon the two first items I!s ,
set no price, agreeing to abide by my estimate of their worth. I allowed him... £10 0
Under the third head ho clained ... ... ... .. .. 5 0

Which I allowed also, making a gross ameunt of ... ... ... £15 0

The feceipt for which is a joint one, for hinself and his son, who has an interest in a
tion of this property. The amount claimed for removal of fence, should have been paid lo
ago, but throughan.o.versight was omitted on the general pay list for fencing, of Octobe
1844.,

He bad already received:-
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award,
For Land, (Deed 104)

... .. ... £1
.. 107

Inconveience,,(;Deed 104) ... .... ... o0 u
RemovingBuildings, &c., (Deed 104) ... 102 15 0
Damage to Grain, (Voucher 798)... 2 5 o
Fendes, (Voucher 892) ... . ... 17 6 8
Bridge over South drain . ... . 10 0

E,, j,,, ,Y



lins fltie Farm, adjpining thbea èby part of Lot elevyPP, 1!91oV1P J!q anqduNrt ie of

Canal, ,hýaving s9l1d t,1at portion toApitoe , alt&N~ ) O a t' Af l", vt \ iT b

only necess ry ,to say, thatit i eod 1 .edo i',~ur1~dà~g _

1 allowed Iirn for an old clâim of obstruction ,of.drainagR ke>r thsl r-?

conipleteol .. . . .
'. il. .. 3 0

For a Bridgo and cause way to4v-hnacs t î1Frn nt~~Ca rn y

Making ... <. < ...

Whichl was nccepted under ail the stipulations.

Amounts previously paid him were:

For land,,(Deed 6) .. *. . .. ..L7115,Q

For Inconvenieuce, (Deed 6) .. . . . ~ 10 0

For,100 Mapile trees- destroyed, (Deed 6) ... ... ... 6 5 ,o

For Removing Buildings, (Deed 6) ... . 48 0

For Fences, (Vouchier 892) .. . * . .8 Y

"'No. lO.-PAtui T.R«ITIR.ý

Fana thirec arpents in widt1i, î»îrt of Lot No. 10. lTiis pioet is ý'erfècÏtlsaÈe froni

leakage, -or. injui!y or any description arising frorn the -Catial.r Tirottio r, 'hd h' 'eld d, ai m,

uiice tiie spI'iIg o«,1844, for dianare sustairied frora th)e inuii4it-ioii'o a, plt ~9j and,

Some thirpe or four ,farrns in this vi cinity, stiffèed il h p ~go ha ei rrtesn

c-ud a t as u~îa1 tip occtsîorîllnhl lân~d flo)ods of idô tor-~I

a Ti he'tliaw ta seàsoîi was l--4ial èap" ' "t" 
r',

dinar vounai roving th at tih,piovi,,ibhi elhid rnaddfo'de îhaeotb

dien tcsted'for tie, first tiime, wîa înSuffi'uieîitbântIi a î à-'

vet; av acéordiinglý,' had the formeor e diar'gç àà aàlteied ôài latU'i

iwerc notde éntrcted',so as to sèt aete ajîng1nffo ~ ~ 'ft

saine natule. ' Am6'on the sufférers wai ii'mr rtir bt; s~sùli~c'c~~h

verv far over-rated the atnourlt(f dà'iirnage lie liad ststained.li H"Ité unPýèà ùip" 'ant ù<iii'ctt

aiuounting tu £28 6s. 8Sl. which lie presented om i h ie and i ad p0idcil rè

payxento1 eer snce Knoi:m it o b exorbitant, 1 always refused to deal withhn

until lie, reduced his demnantis within reasona»jle bourids. I icarefully examnineti attt te ime

it occurred, ail the land 
tu'ee~yteiudtontedrg:caife tl' thi' o~i

edn 'inly,, I~i,'vigObe ýsowedl ateta' tye' otherwiseywodp av ~n ~~&h

preeent:case-the crop. was peas,, I osd d that £1 per 'a c rë!WOudaPYCo e tfr

its probablý infèridirity,, whicliwouldeftitti the,cianl, to £7 lOs.,": A fir îallow1lWeýals

luanthr.ôntofviwa beiligibout'oe fouIth, of his deâî ànd,ý' ar raie Whic in ýhe-iùaýi

jorityof sulcs~-vl nble VhrotuXelfec ri~tît~9eatIi~by~tU

table award. lU'oiitîlking thii maitterover wihMrTôtir;n-thë 251th -uutds;

I tdhm whtaont, 1> hadirnadeùp rnymindto awaîd hitr, and uô htgàns ç

IHaving sheWed ite cuitsifdeupiîdheeeth 
tnc athore6

itîy arguwent, ackiiowiedged qu'il 'avoit en tort" tout, M Iten- ' .took th'e, -£7 lOSd and:,siýgrné,d

the acqtittitàcë with the, Bisprec~bh1fi î sori-iliPlàw

,vigne 14: aiso a patytthe' dequitttic, whibli I însise ~ùash-îs ant ine' nti4'he

proper!y' nd fauicied tlhat ail matiner'of ldraini wvere'qued wher e dopoâerw

Trottier'sreceiptsOUfahoount- of the Canal

ne i<ntï'n'd Sauve's award, wr tvoSy

For'L1, (ed10"..*. 
26Ô~~~

For 
0Rm~igbmdns (De 10 ~ ~

,Fo Bdgeacros Souhdan . ~ .- %~.

Éor 'I.--
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No. 11.-ANToINE HENAULT DIT JosON.
This farm adjoins Trottier's, and lies wholly on the South side of the Canal. He is ô-e

of those who suffered from the, inundation alluded to above, in 1844, and held ne ot
claim than what arose out of that cause. 1-énault is a reasonable man, and I unhesitatig
allowed him the full arnount of his claim, £7.

I should long ago have recommended the payment of this amount, but it escaped m
nemory, and though so justly his due, lie was never clanorous about it.

The details of his claim were as follows:-
Damage to potatoes, ... ... ... ... £ 2 0 0
Damage to oats, ... ... ... ... 1 0 0
A cow drowned, ... ... ... ... 0 O O
A sheep drowned, ... ... 0 10 0
Manure ready for spreading upon his ground, carried away ... 0 10 0

£7 0 0

The sums previously received by Hénault were:-
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, .. ... ... £ 9 0 0
For Land, (Deed 38) ... ... ... 252 5 9

For Orchard, (Deed 38) ... ... ... 17 0 0
For damage to a meadow, (Deed 38) ... ... 1 5 0
For Removing buildings, &e. ... ... ... 99 10 a
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... 14 0 0 'A

Bridge across South drain, ... ... ... 1 0 0

I would here observe, that the portion of this farn to the North of Canal and between ft
and the River, belongs to the Department, being included in the Deed from Hénault '
the Board of Works, (No. 38. 1584 B, in the Registry Office). On this piece of lond
there is a " Squatter" settled, nomine, J. B. D'Aoust. Speaking from menory, I should
think it contains from two te three acres ; and as it may be, sorne tine or other, of servife'
to the right owners, I would recomnend that the Superintendent be directed to
D'Aoust, from time to time, that he is a "tenant at will."

NO. 12.-ETIENNE HENAULT DIT JosoN.
The brother of the last named claimant. Owns lot number seven, Catherines ToIy

three arpents in width, and all South of Canal. His farms suffered to a considerable exten
by the flood above referred to ; buthe was unreasonable in his claim for indemnity. I coò
sider that £12 10s. would fully compensate hilm for all injury sustained. There was an
amount, £2 9s. 3d. due him since 1843, for removing and re-constructing his fence. It wa
returned uppn one of the Lists of that year, but throngh an error of the Pay Master's, wa
paidto ,the wrong Etienne Hénault, who, though he probably never rémoved an
lince in his life, took the money. asked no questions, and, being one of the learned, signe
bis name to the Pay-List: adding this sura to what I considered him entitled te et
score ôf -damage, I called the full amount £15, which, after considerable denurring,
nàáult consented to accept, in full of ail demands.. He can write his name, and before siÊ
ingthe receipt, carefully read it.

Apart from the damage occasioned by the water, lie claimed £12 10s. for a crop of po
toes, whicl, ho says, were in the ground appropriated to the Canal when the excavationdaWî
commenced. In referring to the award of Messrs. Lachapelle and Manuel," Ifound, thk
although they allowed his neighbour, Beantron, for crops socircumstanced, they make ""
mentionf :any such' having been in Hérault's ground. Considering tiose. gentlemen'&
award asdecisive .uporf îiatpoint, I refused to entertain this portion of the caim.

Former payments tôHéault were, (on this property):
Uïder'Momil:nd Sauvé's award, £ 00 5 O
For Land, (1ièeúd 37) .. .. 167 10 O

For' Removing buildings &c., (Deed 37) , O 0
5 -c. ,,-e -,) -0



For damage to garden, (Deed 37) ·· £6 13 4

For Fencing, (Vouchers 892 and 552) ·· 2 0 0

For Bridge, (August, 1846)

When theCanal lands were purchased, E. Ilénault, owned two other properties Lot

three and part of Lot fifteen, Catherines Town. The sums paid him on them were

Lot 3.--Under Manuel and Sauvé's award... •. £ 1 I0

For Land, (Deed 39) •••62 3 3 
For Inconvenience, (Deed 39) ••• •" "85 0 0

For Fences, (Voucher 807) ... -90

Lot. 15..Manuel and Sauvé's award
For Land, (Deed 40)
For a Well, (Deed 40) . •

For Fences, (Vouchers 550 and 892)

28
7

· · · 4

5
19
10S3

70
4

No. 13.-Louis BERGEVIN DIT' LANGEVIN·

Lives on Lot :No. 6, Catherinestown,,land also owns LotINo. 8, since 1844, and fron

the cause referred to in the three preceding cases, he beld a claim'of £50.

He sustained very côsideralle damage froin the water, but rotlto the extent he estima-

ted. My award was £20, which, upon reasoning the natter wit ihme a cceted, acknofh-o
ledging that he was in reality fairly paid for all bis losses. 1 added £1for the Bridge

across the South drain, making a total in full of all claims of £21.

His former receipts were:
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award..- - ••• 17 10 O
For Land, (Deed 12) · · • •.. 15 l 2

For removing Buildings, (Deed 12) • 8154 6 4

For Fencing and removing Fence, (Voucher 892)...' 6 4

Fór North drain ... ... ... ... 0

For Repairs of Highroad, (August, 1846) ••• 0 0

For three Bridges on Highroad .. 3 O

Bergevin owns no land North.of Canal, there being only the highroad between and the

River. The three lost paymen.ts on the list were for repairingand drainingthe roa d whee
affected by Canal leakage.'

Lot' Nod. 8,' also owne d by' Bergevin, lwas the property of'Louis' Réné Leduc, ýwhen,thé

Canal lands were put-hased (Deeds Nos. 51 and p rgistryO e 110 B) )dsn

in any way sisceptibleof in jury from the Canal.

Ledue received on it:-
Under Manuel and Sauv's award 16 9 O,
For Laid, (Deed 51) , . , ... ,118 9 7
For removal ofHouse, &c., (Deed 51) . 6o, 0 O O
For Fences, (Voucher 892) •

No. 14.-WIDoW OF MICHEL BEAkÀTRON DM OT

The Widow, Major owns only hat portion of the far Jyig on the Northsi deof the

Canal, and which is little more-than a garden. It suff erï a od_ tf

the bank. SheIefühe anount of compensation aitgethero yse

I allòweaher ,~ wh1ich as thsanfully rece l-~i %rs b ~s~ ~ i:
H sn, Timothée Beautron, ownsall'the propert(t

South of Canal, and-was Veryc1amourous Tfo s th fu g e-
observedg rally hathos er h most moro os a were furthest -

,helat Mi he ùru ee



Unader Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... £ O 15 0

For Land, (Deed 11) -. . . . . ... 99 2 3

For removing Buildings, &c., (Deed 11) ... ... ... 114 5 O
For damages to Potatoe Crop, (Deed 11) ... ... 7 10 0
For Fonces and 'Bridge, (Voucher 892, &c.)... ... ... 13 4 1

No. 15.-PE:R RE PoImIaLDIT L AFLEUR.

Suecessor to Augustin Poirier, now dead, fron whom is the Deed (No. 91) for the Canal
land. Th roIitperty, tlree ai penits in widti, is Lot No. 4, Cathtriiestowi. The Souli

side suffers no muamuier of iijury. The Northernî portion does, fron leakage. ý Augustm
Poirier waspaid for making the necessary drain to (bviate this leakage. le did so, but too
iearthe bauk, su that to have the desired effect, it should be re-made further fron t.

I awarded Lafleuîr £7 10s., whichi, whIen ofiered to him, lie scouted, as utterly beneaiî
his notice, but seeing that his neighbours were all settling under the terns I offered, ho
came to me and expressedJbis readiiess to do likewise.

'ÎI'n rnakiig this award, I leld in view and got rid of another claim, founded on ,the wait
of a ferry for some five or,si; months after the Canal was completed. I estimated the incon
v ie.nqe at £3. This observation applies to the cases of the next eight Claimants.,,

ý'Former>payrnruts on this property were:
ýUnder Manuel and Sauvé's award . ... £ 1 o O 0

For Land, (Deed 91) ... .. ... ... 69 7 1Q
For Inconvenience, &c., (Deed 91) ... ... , ... 151 12 6
For Fences and Bridges, (VoucIer 892, &c.) ... ... 14 6 8
1Kor ,Ijôy to Crops, (December, 1845,)... ... ... 1 15 '
For NotDai, (No. 1064) ... ... ... 2 5 o

Pierre Lafleur also owns the Sonthern portion of Lot 3, which, when Canal lands were
purchased, belonged to Etienne 1-lnault, (vide No. 12.)

No. 16.-NOEL ST. MICIIEL.

Owns Lot No. 2, three arpents in width, and the Northern portion of No.3, formerl
Etieniie ,,H6natult's, makiniig his property on the North side cf the Canal, six arPentsan

i4t some of which suffers fronleakage, vhii, lowever, can be very eisily'dfalndPU
I estiiated this portion of his claim at'£7, and tie Ferry claim as in the foregoing as,ý t
£3, making £10, which I tendered to St. Michelin futll of ail demnands 'on 25th ug-
and which he indignantly spurned ; on the 27th I settled with soin seve' or eigltil
claimanté, li' rîighbours, in the house of Antoine-Lafleur.

St. Miciel was present and though evidently muilch moved by thesight of the'nöoney, herI
ically st'od it ont to the end. When I bad got about two-miles on 'my roadh inewvards,
overtook' mè, and being by this time perfectly malleable, acce'ted cf ny tems withu
niurmur. He was liberally paid.

Former payments to him were:-
Under Manvel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ 1 o O
For Land, (Deed 97) ... ... ... ... 63 3 3
For Iinconvenience, (Deed 97) ,.. ... ... 85' o e
For Fenes and B'ridg (892; &c.) ... ... ... 15 o " 0 ,

For North drain, (Auguîst 1846) .. ... ... 3 0 '
Besides the amount of fencing above shewn, E. Hénault was paid £4 10s. for thèþ t

o.Ine oi iiaIt'I'forrmerly'owried cf 'St. Nlichel's property. '

This is a part of Lot No. - Catherinestown; th fan is ö bîéa in wId h Èn

fi,

I <J)ï,
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ty equally livided bthe Canal, the Nrth sidelis affected by the leakage; onw hih storeI
conisidefeddhir erititled to £4 1OWand fàr the'Ferrvchimalluded to in'ciie No. 15 £3
mnaking in all £7 10swhichafte. a ood deal of unnécessary talking, finding that'Itwas
immoveable, lie accepted.

is formeri receipts' were:- èr e

Manuel and Sauvé's award I £ 1 5 o
'Foïi Land, (De '53) .. . .. 41 80 1
For Inconvenience, &c., (Deed 53) ... 850
For Fences'and Bridge, (Voucher, 892, &c.) & 8 11
For Drainlonl North sideq (August 1846,) .2 6

Led' leint t':othe beliesthat he liad been cheated in the quantityofàandpaid fô under
lis Dee'd(1o. 53) tothe Board of Works, and had adieasurementimade, byi a Surveyor
înamed A rel'àimbault. I refused, to lend eaí' to thi potienEqf- 'his claim (thè reieasure-
ment being 'onéthird of an acre in excess fours),bedéuse I h&veeyery faithin 1the mea-
surement upon which the Deeds were passed, and noue at all in Mr. Archambaul's, whom
I believe to be a mere " Charlatan" in the business of surveying, and I knov bèsides that
he made it a practice to persuade the unsuîspecting "' Ilabitans' that justice had not been done
them by the Government Enginieersvinithei easurenei of théir,'Jands, in-order to extract
from thenone dollar, (that ,was his char ge!), for re-niasuring. I 4gnsider lthei observa-
tions necessary, because so 1anyof tli iabitan' laboed under a siumlar els ,n
now that other sources of claim are 'exhausted, may possiblyeideivour4 to revive tns. ;T1ieir
faith in the afresaid M.:Archambau1t being illimitable.

Leduc, a ndoned'this portion of his claim in hi's óôntrac with me. Indeed I conskder
that au' such côntingeneis provided for in the'printed Receipts.

No. 18.-JSEPH ËL1FEBVRF DIT PE AiJIT."

The adjoinin farm to Tlhmas ,Leduc's, 'and of the smedinensions and ??stio Wi h e-

gard to ihe Cal "I awürded hini the"same i mount as Idid Leduc, £7 los. and uipi-
cisely the same grounds, the cases being in all respects similar' Lôfebvt. when1nformèd
of the amount awarded hi'm, flatly refused to accept of it, with ail the air of a man deter-
miined not to "give in," but, as in most of these cases, one night's reflectit a sufficed to put his

high resolves to flight, ,and,next day lie suedto me for the amount so lately rejectedand
when paid it, expressed hinself thankful for my libeity.'

I net" "ith'butfv'ienst'aiéarò thèse mnin; here 1éi'söi hid'be walTied t'thir
Concils. .They' iî"eirthoht of naking èhy E(timate "af ith"daags du sihhi

beil i , I h f mydeision wereiyns by t wyed bth b c

Lefebvre .had received previously:o-
UnderManuelnd Sauyé's award 5 1

For Land, (Deed 54) ',

For Inconvenience, (Deed 54) 72 10

For Fence and Bridge, (Voucher 892, &c.) . ,* 922
For Drain n North side, (Aùgust, l84d. . 16 0'

No. 19, JosEPH 1QYElt DIT'PELLFTIER.

Is next nigh bor to the foregoing clairnant. His lot being No 61pHelènstówn and two
,arpents 1i ddh This nan: sent iuto the Deparent (the yeRbeforelast trumped 'Up f

accountmnt ml g to £43 to notéone4hillinno öfbe fahe anyjusticlaun i1ddition
to this e~ eliîme d henilsp'oke te him on the sujee t~i Damages, £25 ifthoi arising
fréom theleaka ofili thBan , the orn e fbf hM adn caus fe lamt.

hi H1 y eut Ula a oûeei a a
of cómpé' f'f#and',e

was efédd h g
fë 2 '' o'' m 4  ,' fJ'~wA ~~'W'2f'Aj , '"e

~ ~~ '/~~'~
4 ~ ' ~ ~fEà,
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m1y offer he was perfectly willing to accept it; but that he and some ofohis neighbours, ha
ing held, council of war, had cone to the conclusion that one hundred dollars was the least
could:think of offering any of them, for any thing, and that that accordingly was what tuley1
were to demand.

This settlement with Boyer was the flrst I effected, and the feeble stand he made was the
means of at once bringing many malcontents to my terms.

For the sum above mentioned, £7 10s., he abandoned, along with all other claims, the
£33 account, before alluded to.

He had previonsly received:-
Under Manuel and -Sauvé's award, ... ... ... £ 1 5 0
For Land, (Deed 13) ... ... ... 41 8 10,
For Inconvenience, (Deed 13) ... ... ... 80 0 0
For Fencing and bridge, (Voucher 892, &c.,) ... 9 3 4
For Diteli on North side, (Voucher 1064) ... ... ... 1 O O

r4

No. 20.--AMABLE POIRIER DIT LAFLEUR.
Lot sixtý, Helens Town. This man at once accepted my terms, which were the sa nè

as in thé three preceding cases, the circumstances being analogous, £7 10s.
He had been paid: -

. Under vanuel and Sauvé's award, ... .... ... £ O 10 0
For Land, (Deed'84) ... ... ... 31 1 2

For Inconvenience, (Deed 84) ... ... ... 65 0 0M
For Fences, (No. 892, &c.) ... ... 7 6 8
For Bridge, ... ... ... ... 1 0 0
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846) ... 15 0

I should have remarked that this property is but one and one-half arpent in width, but ther
are circumstances connected with the' drainage, which render it worth as much as Lefebvres"
farm of two arpents in width.

No. 21.-ANTOINE POIRIER DIT LAFLEUR,

Known as Antoine " Tinten." Lives on Lot number sixteen, Helens Town, and a
owns part of Lot number ten, Catherines Town ;, all the circuistances which gave hîr a
valid claim upon the farm whereon lie lives, differ in, no material point from those reportd,
on'in cases seventeen, to twenty, inclusive ; my award was therefore of a cdrrespondin
amount, and for an old claim, for removing a portion of his fence, I allowed him' 10s. mot
making ... ... ... ... ... ... £8 O

On account of this farm, and for the other I allowed him for a drain and road'

Making a total amount of ... ... ... ... 0....£11O

For which a full acquittance was cheerfully granted, Antoine being a reasonable and se
sible an. The Receipt is a joint one for the two amounts.

His former receipts were
Under Manuel and Sauvé's aàward ... ... ... ... £ 1 0 0 5e

, For Land, (Deéd 87)' ... ... ... 31 1, 7
Fori Inconvenience, (Deed 87) .... .... ... .... 60 9 0 0

For Fences, (Vouchers, 892. &c.) .A.. .... 6 *2
For Bridge, (Augist, 1846) .. .... .. 2 O
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846)I .... .... 0 15 O0~

Tese jaynintsrefeM th4e Lot on .which, he resides,, (andwhich ,is one and a hai
pents in 'width).Eoi the lot in.Catherinéstown'he tdre. y the followi suins

''tM"' 4:ï Si ' aad d: '.h4 O 10 O'<'



For Land, (Deed 89)
For I'nconvenience, (Deed 89)
For Grain destroyed, (Deed 89)-
For Fences, (Voucher, 892, &c.),

£56 5 0

1 2 6
.... .... 5 4

No. 22.-JULTEN SA UVE DIT LAPLANTE.

Lot No. 59, Helenstown; this farm is three arpents inwidth, and like tberestinjits vi4
cinit , bad nó caim againit the Canal beyond that arising from the leakage of e, North
Ban . My estimate of compensation for whic was £11, but I subsequently raised ,i to
£15, the increase being to enable him to enlarge and deepen the dain soas to afford the
water from the lands of bis five neigbbours, en haut, (seventeen to twentyonei iclusive)
free egress to the discharge of culvert. No. 2, which formeis, Sauvé's, eastern boundary.
Withot such outlet, any drains made'on their'owin farms by the: five persons alludedtèo would
be'ineffectual, and uüpon their representing the caseto mem thislight,Iimade theadvance
to Sauvé in' iheir presence, leaving it in their hands to make him fulfil lbis agréeemènt.
The discharge from culvert No. 2, to the St. Lawrence, passes between Julien Laplante and
his neighbour Lafleur, en bas, and is deeded by them to the Department, orrather to the
late Board of Works,; according to'the terms of the Deed (No. 129) this drin was fenced
in on either side at the expense of the Board, which was also charged w maitaigit.
Besides the' ditch it'self, there is on each side of it a coniderable stripof land embrcedin
the Deed ànd between tie fences. When settling with' Laplante he' sougbt permission from
me to move and otherwisemake use of, the sirip of grourid on bis side thie discbarge,' and
also to be allowed to make watering places for bi cattle ip t; I granted thuese requests
on condition that he acquit the DepartMent for ever of the maintenane 'of, thefence'"and al-
so of a certain drain càlled for by a clause inserted"in the margin of the aforesaid Deed No.
129. It was 'also stipulated that lie should in no way obstruct the passage of tbe water
from the clver -by the vateri,üg places alluded to.

The sum paid on this settliement was £15.

He had previously received
Undér Manuel and, Sauvé's award ... ... .. 1 0u 0
FoL Land' (Ieedi60) ... ... .. 62 8

For' Incohvenience, (Deed 50) ... .... ... 80 0 O
For 'Fences, (Voucher 892) .... .... .... 1246
For Bridge, (October, 1845) .... .... .... 2 -0
For Land for Culvert and Drain, (Deed 129) ... 28 7 0
For North Draiu, (August, 1846,) .... ... .... 1 10 0

It must be borne in mind, that the "Ferry claim" was held, and ishereby abandoned, by
Sauvé.

No. 23.-ANTOiNE' POIRIER IiT LAFLEUR.-(KInOWn as ANTINE jsdc PiER i.»

His claini was of-a similar nature to Sauvé's, except as regards any extra labor on i s
Drain, t 'suit thenecessities of;others. , He setf'Id with me i full npoe myestimnàtefor
£13,' included in which was an allowance of £2, for a2Bridgeacross the South Dran, wbich
is of considerable width here, and for which he had not bëen previously paid Under t arne
conditions as agreed upon with Sauvé, Lafleur acqüitted the Department of he mantenance
of the fence along the culvert discharge, and also of the Drain called for by a clause nserted
in the margin of,,Deed No. 133.

Former paymnents were:-
UnderiManel and Sauvé's esd 110 0
Foriland,(Deed 85) 62 3 3
Foir-InconvienceedDeed 85) 5 0 0

'For 1ences( ió 8 ) e 12 18 4
F nr Dee 1S) 'h21 l3 0

l Ï

1 ,
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No. 24.--JosEPHi SAuVE r1 LAPLANTE.

Owns only tlat portion of the lot No. 57, Helenstown, lying on the North side of the
Canal, tie Soithern portion ha, heeri sold to Antoine Hénault (Joson,) :and is fiee from '
injury 'of any lature-a:criing .from the Canal. The North side suf1ers from lèéàkage 'of
whicii it will be soîfficient to say, that the farm being of the same wi'dth, I estimnated thé
amount of compensation as in the two preceding cases ; Sanvé's property lying ail on the

sanie side of the Canal, lie iad of course no claim on the score of the Ferry. He unhesitat-

ingly accepted my award, £8, which was given wholly on account of leakage.

Tiierelhad'prIeviouîly been paid on this property:-
*nidär Manuel and Sauvé's award.... .. ... , £ o 0 O
For Land, (Deed 96) ... ... ... ... 62 3 3

For Inconvenience, (Deed 96) ... ... ... 85 0 0
For' Fences; (Voucher 892) ... ... ... 12 4 6
For B9'idge (June, 1845) ... ... ... 0 O 0

For W'ater Damages, awarded by T. P. Masson ... ... 3 il 6
For Noirth'Drain, (August, 1846) ... ... 1 10 0

-E,~'4 4EcA

No. 25.-:Louis RENE LEDUC AN., Louis GiDouLEUk.

S Claimants own jointly the portion of Lot 49, lying on the North side of the cin »
Its ee arpents in width, of wliclh Gibouleux owns only one-lialf an arpent 'wide, the
rest ls Leduc's.

Their caim vas based wholly uîpon the leakage, and rated by Leduc, at,some exorbita'j"<
surm, and by me, for his share at £8, which, as nost of thema seemed to Jook îpon it as
iecessary forn to go througli, le refused., He called upon me next day, to state,his wiling
-ness,to" conform." I had iii the meantime reasori to alter ny estimpate to £7, which
accepted at once, under the apprehension I suppose, that anotier day's delay in lis, decisi
might be productive of a further diminution of ny award. Gibouleux accepted his port on
without grurnbling. Theré is a separate voucher from each 'of these parties. The total
amount paid by me on account of this farm being, £8 15s.

Exc9pt Gibouleuix's portion,'the vhole of this lot on both sides 6f the Canal, beionged'te
one H yaci title Lefehyre; wlen the Deed for the Caria land was, passed. L re
owns the Southern 'íde, where there exists io dainage.

The ground-cost,,.&c., were:

tUnler'Manuel and.Sanvé's award... 0.. ... £ 0 o
For Lnd, (Deeds 49 and 33) ... ... ,.. 62 3 3 ,

For Inconvenience,.(Deeds 49 and 33) ... ... 85 0
For a Ditch to Drain Canal, (Deeds 49 and 33) ... ... 2 10 0
For Fences and Bridge, (Voucher 892. &c.) ... ... 13 4 j
For Water Damage, by P. T. Masson's award ... . .. 6 12 6

Of, the second and third items, Gihouleux received under Deed No33,,(1556 B R
gistry~ Ôfli6efelactly one-sixth, 't ht being tfien the proportion of tue property owri b i
'.R. 'Ledne was paid for the IDrain, behin d the North Bank, in January, 1846, (V e 6
1064) £1 TOso" TIis Lerc, formerly owied-Lot No. 8, Catherinetowi, now theprr
ofi5uistBorgevin. - For the surms paid on account of it to Leduc, vi'de'tlhe, Reporton 'l 7
gevin'è case,'No. 13. ,

S'q,,"casé,

No. 26.--FRAcois PoinDE DîT LAFLEUR. .

Owns three arpents in width, Lot No. 55, Helenstown. The south sid&suffersno'd
ment fromk theCanal. The north does, fron Leakage, but not to any yery ,great exten
because the Land rises quickly in receding.from the Canal, se astobe sooniabovethe ,

* To Xavier Sauvé-Deed s.from Joachim Sauvé.

†Manuel and Sauvé's awardawas to François Lafleur yvhothen owhe thetarn
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of its water. He acceptèd ai; once; and cheerflly, my offer of £8, in the whichsielded
compensation for the want of a Ferry, in the early pait of 1846.

Former paynçts to Laflelîr, were
Utder Manuel and Siiv€'s award, ... ... £ 1 o
For Land, (Deed 88) ... ... ... ... 62 3 3
For Inconvenience, ()Deed 88) ... ... 80 O O
For Fences, (youcher 892, &c.) ... ... ... 12 0 0
For Bridges, (June, 1845) ... ... ... 1 0 0
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846) ... ... 1 10 0

No. 27.-AmAIiu, ,BRUNET.

Three arpents in width, It fifty-four. The Deed for the' Canal portion of this Property
is froni Gatien Martin, who still owns ail of it that is on the south side., Brunet' slaim
was under the head 'of Leakage, the features of vhich closely resemble those i th case of
François Lafleur, the last named clainant. I awarded a like sum, £8, apart fromtheland
purchased for Canal uses five one-hundredth of an acre are occupied bystondexcavated from
the Canal, for whichî, under the award of Messrs. Lachapelle, Manuel and Barbeau,'Brunet
was entitled to rent at the rate of $10 per acre, per annum. At the time I settléd witl
hini, one year's rent was due, to acquit the Department of which as well as of all future de-
mands for rent, I added'£1' tothe above award, niaking £9 disbursed, on account of this
farm, wvhich he accepted with, a full understanding of the terms of the, ngreement., LTponî

after reflexion, I found that I lad rated this man's damages too high, by about £3, inasmuch
as having no right in thle land souti of Canal, he could have no just claim on account of the
ferry. This, is the only instance iii which I unwittingly paid too inuch.

Former payments on thislot
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ..d ... £ 110 0
Foi Land,'(Deed 76) ... ... ... ... 62 3 3
For Inconvenience, (Deäd 76) ... ... ... 75 O Q
For Fences, (Voucher 892, &c.) ... ... ... 12 '4 6
For Rent, (Voucher 946)... ... ... .. 0 5 o
For Rent, (August, 1846) ... ... ... ' . O 211
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846) .. ... 1 10 0t

No. 28.-STPHÈN 'MAY.

Owns lot fifty-three, Helens Town, three arpents in width. The Southern side is liiher
than the Canal and, therefore, beyond the reach of all injury froin it. The Nortliern side
sustains sone damage from leakage, and which, fron. the conformation of"thegrou'd, is not
as easily obviated as in the gererality 'of the preceding cases. Besicles the Canal, proper,
there are fifty-one one-hundredth of an acre of Mr. May% land encumberedI byboulders
froin thé excavation, for %hich wv'e lad paid him £1 5. 6d. pr annuim rent, ut> te ist Ai-
gust, 1846; consequently, at the date of my settlement with him, there was one yeir's rent
due, May is a reasonable inan, and at once closed- with my offer, whih was as foll>ws

For al] kinds of Damage from-water, past and perspective, as
per Rleceipt ... ... ... .. ··· 0

For Rent ,d'e,'and 'to acquit the, Deparinient of future rént fr
the"piece of ground enCunIered .. ' . .. 10

lMaking onaccount ftis farm I

e mere stipulated, that, as regadsthÎlatte itii, thebouilderï ihôüld b moye

e 1tb am ,after ,ad f
fro'~~~* h'Ïihýats>' m o'

Ca'' r~lu,
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Mr. May rents from the Seigniory the lot (ntumber twenty-seven) whereon his mill ig
with the right of pre-emption. Through this lot runs the discharge from Culvert number
four and a half. This drain, having been originally insùflicient, May deepened and enlarged"
last year, li consideration of which, and under all the terms of the Receipt, I allowed hilm
£710s., which, with the allowaice for the other lot, mnakes a total amount of £20, for
iviich there is but one voucher, and in it there is, I think, an interlined clause relative to
the latter item.

May has been paid on account of Lot 53
For Land, (Deed 83) ... ... £49 4 7
For Inconvenience, (Deed 83) ...... 50
For Fences, (Voucher 892, &c.) ... ... 12 6 8
For Rent to April, 1845, (Voucher 946) 2 I1 0
For do Angust, 1846, (August, 1846) ... ... 1 9 9
For North Drain, (Angust 1846) ... ... ... 1 10 0

I did not consider May entitled to any thing under the " Ferry" claim, because.hie bas
no cultivable land South of Canal, and consequently the want of communication withit
could have been no loss to him.

He received for fencing of Lot twenty-seven, £14.

No. 29.-FRAN.ois FAUBERT DIT MASSON,
Ovns the adjoining property to May's, three arpents in width. Fe sustains considerabl:

daniage from the leaking of th'e bank ; the remedy for which, as in the case of May, is nó
simple, owing to the " lie of the ground." He has also one arpent and sixteen one-hund
reth occupied by boulders, for which lie was paid an annnal rent, at the awarded rate "
-2 10s. per arpent. Owing to an error in one of the Pay-lists, (Pay-master's voucher 946),
lie was not paid the ßrst two years' rent in full; and, altogether, I found there %vas due,
him, on the score of rent, whei I came to investigate bis caims, the sum of £4 13s., 10d. I1i
consideration of £7 10s., lie agreed to abandon all future demands against the Departmeii
on this head ; it being accorand by me that the stontes are to be removed, as agreed in the
case of May, by the expiration of three years at furthest. For all damage corisequent nporl
the leakage of the bank, 1 tendered him £12 10s., making My total estimlate £20., which
he finally decided upon accepting, alibougli is own estimate was as high as £50.

This settlement iwas effected at rather too low a rate.
Former payments to Masson were:-

Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, ... ... £ 0 0 O
For Land, (Deed 26) ... ... ... 58 0 4
For Inconvenince, (Deed 26) ... ... ... 70 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... 12 6 8
For Encumbrance, (Voucher 946) ... ... 0 I1 0
For do (August, 1846) ... ... 3 7 8
For North Drain, (August, 1846) ... ... 1 10 0

No. S.-PASCAL BOYER.
Owns the Northern part of the Lot No. 1, his brother Joseph, from whom the D"éd

for the Canal'land is, owns the Soutliern part and made no claim whatsoever against th
Department, which is not the less singular in that bis propertv suffers no kind of injury frö
the Canal ; Pascal had a claim for leakage under the usual circumstances, he accepted at o
of rny aùvard, which vas ,£9.

Previous payments on this property were:
Under Mannel and Sauvé's award ... . * . . £ I 0
For Land,, (Deed 5) a... ... ... 62 8
For Inconvenience,. (Deed 5)... ... 0 0
For Fences, (one hÏf t Joseph,-Voucher 892 2

Ïl
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For Bridge across South drain, (June, 1845)
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846) ...

£l 0 0
1 10 01

No. 31.-MICHEL LEGER DIT PARIsIEN.
Held a claim for danage arising from leakage, which is not of as serious a nature asji

Boyer's case; lie settled with me in full of ali claims past or to come for £10, whereby
the Departnent is relieved of a certain fence called for by Deed No. 131, as well as of a
certain drain nentioied in the margin. of the same deed. I furthermore gave Leger per-
mission to inake use of a strip of ground belonging to the Departm'ent under the above
Deed, and which is a portion of that purchased for the discharge froin the culvert No. 3, it
being understood that lie night be ejected therefrom, whenever the Superintendent of the
Canal should consider the aforesaid strip of land required for Canal purposes.

Leger had been paid previous to this settlement:-
Under Manuel and Sauv€s award ...
For Land, (Deed 92)...
For Inconvenience, (Deed 92)
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ...
For Bridge, (June, 1845)...
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846)
For Culvert Land, (Deed 131) ..

... 62 8
...... 50 0

12 0
1 0
110

17 8

No. 32,--PIERRE BERGEVIN DIT LANGEVIN.

One of the oldest and most respectable inhabitants on the Une, of Canal; lie had made
a rational estimate of his claims against the Department, rating his damages at £25. I set-
tled with him without any difficulty for£20 ; which ivas made up of the folloving items

I allowed him for Leakage... ... ... ... £10 0 O
do the Ferry claim... ... ... 7 0 0
do Bridge and Drain ... ... ... 3 0 0

This was more than I at first awarded Mr. Langevin, but I found hiai so liberal and off-
handed in his dealings, and so rational withal'in his estimnate of his damages, that I did not
hesitate for a nmoment in offeringý to meet him half way, 'vhich offer he at once closed wiih.
It would have been tantamount te obstinacy on my part, for the matter of'â feW pourds to'
have left this case anongst the "uniseÏtled claims " to bé decidód b$ai'bittiòn; "a mode of
settlement, of ail others the most tedious, and which never be resortel tO iwhere bothjä tieês
are inclined to do what is right. But of all those who fôri the subjectš of this Repor lae ry
small proportion indeed are of thestàmp of I Pierriche Laigevin," as he is familiarly called.

Previous payments to him were:-
Under Manuel and Sauvés award
For Land, (Deed 69)
For Inconvenience, (Deed 59)
For aSpring 'f water destroyed'
For Fences, (Voucher 892, &c.)...

62 3
.. 100 0

7 10
... 12 16

No. 33.-JosEPH-x BERGEVIN DIT LANGEVIN.
Better known as Ruben La'nge2in. Hé settledvith nie for £20. All the circumstances

attendirg 1is8 cah. bcingexactlysinilar to his f
<'férr'y chim"iilöwedfor i'the tw6c cses, as ôt eate consequence ýtliä ofTthe
saine dènomination alluaed to ih öase"Nó. 15 &c.y T e-&are tmvo forries.Th oöthrr%
wasd'idéd1beforèe ,t sqiátgheàâlèWloãnene üiÏdohsinte
rested'iriNt.fThe U1gYiiisdthatiirer -fre4ûùn casîo;nötoji l ilå
much Landu ninsthSouth kidiof it,'hillstd tei rei'dh cÅa16oÈ, j



Hie htad been pamid
For Land, (Deed 14)
For Inconvenience, (Deed 14)
For Fences, (Voucher 892)
For Manuel and Sauvé's award

£62 3
.. 90 0

12 6
1 10

No. 34-FRANÇoIS BER GE VIN DIT LANGEVIN.
At the timo I disposed of this claim, FrançoisBergevin, lad just sol his farm (Lot forty,

Six, H[elenstown,) to Hyacinthe Leduc, (thirty seven,) to whomn, therefore, was due the sumI awarded for any fiiturexdamage accruing from the leakage and the maintenance of the draincalled for by it, (vide case No. 37.) The South side of the farmi (vitih regard to Canal) had,,sustained some littile injury for two years, owing to the Breast of Culvert, No. 31, iaving,'been too high to carry off ail the water in the South drain. He was also entitled to some,,compensation ou account of the Ferry. But his farn being simaller than the two foregoing,:ones, and but a simali portion of the arable part of it on the opposite side from his house,only estimated his inconvenience at £3 10s., and allowed hlim for the injury caused by theCulvert, £4, makmg a gross sum, for which lie settled, of £7 10s. I have had the breast
wall of the Culvert so altered as to secure the new owNîer of this property froin any suchdamage as Langevin complained of.

Payments on this farrm were:-
Under Manel and Sauvé's award .. ... ... £ 1 6 0
For Land, (Deed No. 10) ... ... ... 41 8 3
For Inconvenience, (Deed No. 10) ... ... ... 72 10 oFor Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ... 8 8 0For Bridge, (June, 1845)... ... ... o... 1 oFor Nor.th Drain, (August, 1846) ... ... 1 0 0

Wlen the construction of the Canal was commenced, this Langevin was also proprietor ofLot 15, I-elenstowi. (For payments on it, vide case No. 49, page 59.)

No. 3 5 .- PIERRE LEDUC, (FILS.)
Owns four arpents in widthl, ail upon the South side of the Canal. Until lately, his property extended on both sides of it, and was but half the width above given. His father,Pierre Bazile Ledue, owned the adjoining farm, of the same dimensions. They have m»dI.an excliange of lands: Pierre (fils) now owning the whole width on the South side, and bisfathier that upon the North.
I estimated this claim at £7 10s., which was accepted without any demur. Previouso,his lairmg parted with the North side, there was no injury sustairied from leakage. Thewhole of my valuation of his clain refers to the property lie at present holds upon the Southside. The damage there sustaimed iaving been of a description sinilar to that detailed inthe preceding case (No. 34) I made a similar award. It may appear that this farmn, beingfour arpents mii width, and the other but two, there is some discrepancy in one or other ofny estim ates; to account for this, it will be sufficient to observe, that only the two arpentsin width, next adjoinig Bergevin's, were affected by the "back vater" in the South drain.

NO. 36.--PIERRE BAZILE LEDUC.
Captain Ledue, the great oracle, of the .areish of St. Timothée, had kept up'one evetig a .u s daages ever since ground was, first brioken for the Canal,ý ryiwg con¶ua E.He neverWas, or never will be satisfied, and closed with m o

givtgftle usualacquittance in full of al demands, only because lie dreaded an arbitratiokn g i own demands to be extravagant, and that my award was, striotly speakiiratlïer more tian he was justly entitled to'.
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lis farm, as I stated in the preceding case, is all on the lortlh skde, and four arpents in
widthî. My estimnate for the leakage drainand its coisequences, througlout the line of
Canal, generally varied fron £2 ,to £3 per arpent. I allowed Captain Leduc the latter
soun, which, as his farm neasures four and one-fifth arpents, in direction of the Canal, enti-
tled him to £12 10s. For the detention of the ferry, I allowed £3 10s.

There are thirty-three perches of his land occupied by a pile of stone belonging to the
Department. For this lie was entitled, under Messrs. Lachapelle and Manuel's award to
a yearly rent of 16s. Gd. At the time I settled witli him, there was a year's rent due, for
w'hich, and on condition that he was to acquit the Department of this rent forthe future, I
allowed hirn £2; engaging, at the sane time, however, as will be seen written at 'the bot-
tom of the printed acquittance, tlat the stone should be removed against a certain day. I
forget the day (vide the voucher) but think it was thrlee years from thattine. This oughlt
to be a perfectly safe guaranty on my part, as long before that time lias expired, every stone
of them should be used for walling tie Canal banks.

The itenis above enumerated make niy valuation If Captain .Leduè's claim amount to
£18, which I subsequently increased to £20, on condition thlat lie was to hold" his peace
thenceforward for ever, on the subject of Dommages, an engagement which I fear it was
idle to exact, and lias nost probably been long since broken through, the Captain, being un
Orateur, and a grievance monger.

Wlhen I first tendered himn the amount of my award, lie very vehemently, and with a
needless expenditure of blasphiemy, refused it. I never urged the acceptance of my offers
upon, or made a second tender to, any one the Claimants, and accordingly left M. Leduc to
his reflections.

Hle haunted my steps for some days subsequently, evidently awaiting a renewal of nego-
tiations on my part, but finding me inébraulable, he put his pri.de in his poeket, and capitu-
lated, fully undei-standing that le was to abandon all daims against the Depártment,
including a trumped up account of something over £16, which he had Sent in thelyear pre-
Vlions.

This claimant lias had a re-measureient of the land purchased fromi h- , made by
Mr." Archarmbault, the Surveyor alluded to in case ·number seventeen. 'The' Procès
Verbal of this 'neasurement he presented at the office (Public Works) in Montreal, in
November, '1846. Subsequently to my leaving Beauharnois for the Welland, and without
any investigation into the justness of this daim, the order was given to pay for:theex'cess
of land made by Mr. Archambault's survey, and a Deed was accordingly passed for it. TIhe
pecuniary amount was inconsiderable, only £3 15s.; but the principle involved was of more
importance. As stated in Report number seventeen, a great majority of the farmers had
neasurements inade by the same Surveyor, but which, knowing tLhe incapacity of the ian,
I had, duringmy residence on the Canal, steadily refused to recognize. When I cameto
nake these final settlements, Archambault's -Procès Verbals were, of course, Poiured in upo
nie. " Capitaine Ledoc a été payé pour le surplus de sa terre, pourquoi refü*es vousdè
" nous payer, nous autres habitans, M. Shanly ?" I did refuse,,, however, but it.occasioîîed
a good deal of trouble and 'annoyance, leaving the impression upon. the minds of the clai-
niants that Leduc was allowed it, "parce que c'est un grand homme-que le Capitaine, voila
"'la justice du Gouvernement !"

No. 37.-.I'ACINTHE LEDUc (Fils de PIERRE BÀzIE. ,
Owns the lot adjoining his father's, No. 44, Helenstown, three arpents i' width. He

also lately became the purchaser of François'Bergevin's farm (vide case No. 34).
I gave Leduc, in full of all demands, £25, which 'conprised the followingitenis-For

the Bergevin' farm,-£7 10s., which, besides thîe compénsations for leakage, includes £1 foi'
a RoadwayindrBridge across the South'Drain; ou bis ownoriginal fari I estimated for
leakage andtle ordinarymeans of ,obviating-it, £9.'rr

In order thatbisl' two uext neighbours, en-bs, Ma ilouiand Boinin, (d' 'éettlèd
'claims",three and four,) o Ju ld be able to drain their lands cf thee age w ais; '

duc's) dit nshoàuld ebe 'nare d ad àdee en mucl bey'Ôrd hisown r equirement + '

consideritirî c ef' ,, d hSelf4o"do t f i l reni
r ' " n ~r r rr ~.C

l, r 'rr rtr r ,r , 'r ~ ,r r rr

'r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e r -r ' gj2,1 ,,~~'~ 1 j r
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two neigibours. On accoint of the ' Ferry claim," I gave him £3 10s., which makes up
my award of£25, for which, along witl all other claims annulled he abandoned one of £14; s
submitted to the Departnent in 1846.

These three, Leduc's, Pierre Bazile and his two sons,'had, previous to my settlementre?
ceived on account of Canal ground, damages, &c., &c., the followingsums

Pierre Bazile
Under Manuel and Sauvé's avard ... ... £ 0 15 0
For Land, (Deed.52), ... ... ... 3
For Inconvenience, (Deed 52) ... .80 .
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ...

For Land for Culvert, (Deed 128) ... ... 9
For Damage froni Cnlvert, (November, 1846) ... 1
For Land on Archanbault's Survey, (November, 1846) ... 3 15 0
For Drain on North side, (Anust, 1846) ... ... 2 O 0
For Rent for Enctimbrance, (August, 1846) ...

Pierre (fils)
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award £ 1 5 
For Land. (Deed 90) ... ... 4.8 10
For Inconvenience, (Deed 90) 75 O 
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... 6 8
For Rent for Encumbrance, (Voucher 946) ... 13

Hyacintlie:-
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... 0
For Land, (Deed 68) ... ... 62 24
For Inconvenience, (Deed 68) ... ... 130
For Damage to Crop, ()eed 68) . . 10
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ...... 12 6 8
For Culvert Land, (Deed 130) ... 20 14
For Fence for do, (October, 1845) .13 1.0
For Drain on North side, (Auguist, 1846) ... 2 5
For Renioving Encumbrauce, (August, 1846) . 7 10

(For some other payments to Leduc. Vide case No. 53.)

No. 38.-MARTIN FORTýIER.

ýLives on Lot 40, I-elcnstown, and also omins all of Lot 39, lying on thse Northý s!de'-ý,1f,ý
tise ýCanal, wlsich latter wvas the property of Bazile J)agenais. Whàu theCanal Deed ws
passed, Fovtier purchased the whole farin firom Dagenais, but lately sold the Sonthr
portion of it to t wo persons, Baptiste Légaré and-Louis Leduc.

Fortier's claim ivas'altogether, one of leakýage, and valued t-y hinm as high as £50, yet li
at 'once closed' with iy offer of £15. 1 alloivcd Iiisi on Lot 40, £9, and on Loi 9 6 ~h
leakiageâo the latter being nnci less considerable than on the former.

The amounts previously paid on account of Fortier's property ivere « mongst four'peon
Lot 39 liaving, subsequently teo the Canal being conîmenced, passed th rough two perso,',,

bands, before cosniflgte Fortier's. Lot 40:-
Unler Manuel and Sauvs award ... 0... 15 0 0
FoiýLand, (Deéd 102) ... ... ... 58 5 2

15, 0 0y,

Forin1convenience, (Deedà 102)'.. .. .. 8 ~~
For Fnces, (Vouéher 892)- bée ... .. 12 4
For Drain on North sid (Voucher1064)... 18
For -Encumibrance in,4ull, (Decemrber, 1846)'.. .. 41
For. Damages mwarded by~ T. 1'.Masson ... 5 2 65
For Bridge, (Je,.1845).

0h" Lotthirtyiine:.. 1
UnrMauel andSaàv's wardil (te G.Hulbz)... £ 1 10 O
d, B.Dgnas,) e.. 12

201 V



For Incon enience,.(Deed 28) ... . £75 0 0

F v ces (to IC D'Aoust' tenanti i$3-oeir55, 1 ýIt',.. aa(tn<ilb'Ani~t t nl 1843-.Vouchîer 552) 7, 17,
or, en s,

For Fences (to M. Fortie,-Voucher 892) .
For Drain (to M. Fortier,-Voucher 1064)

3 1
3 15 0

No. 39.-PIERRE SAULNIER.

Lives on lot thirty-seven, and also owns all of thirty-eiglt, (formerly the property '6f
Christophe D'Aoust,) lying on the North side of the Canal, on, which side hi'(Saulnier )

property is now six and one-fourth wide in line of Canal. For what lie owns on the Soutb

side, he can make no claim. Of the North, about two-thirds are affectedbyleakge,whicb,

estiinating at my general maximum rate of £3 per arpent, entitled bimto £12 101'O

I added to this Estimate ... ... ... 1, 4 O 0

Making' a total amount of ... ... ... ... £16 0

which Saulnier accepted, under all the stipulated terms. The latte, sum of,£4 was pai d'in

consideration of his relieving the 'Depjartient of the maintenance of the fence on lis side the

Discharge from Culvert, No. 3, which it vas bound to by Deed, No. 134. He also ac-

quitted the Department of the charge of a certain Drain mentioned in the margin ofthe

sarne Deed.
Saulnier's previous receipts were :-

Under Manuel and Sauvé's award
For Land, (Deed' 99) ..
For Inconvenience, (Deed 99)
For, Fences, (Voucher 892) ...
For Bridge, (June, 1845) ...
For Land,for Culvert Drain, (Deed 134) .
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846)

45 19
. 60 00

13 16 11

6,12 0'

3 15 o

The payments'on Lot thirty-eight, were, to Christophe D'Aoust:-

Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ 1 5 O

For Land, (Deed 32) ... ... ... ... 44 4 3

For Inconvenience, (Deed 32) ... t. ... 50 O 0

For Fences, (Vouchers 552 and 892) .. ... 12 8,

The Sotith side of this lot is now owned by one Antoine Devan, whose claim for ndem-

nity for damage that had no existence beyond the limits of bis own imagination, I rected,
as'a mere attenpt at extortion.

No. 40.-FRANço ST. JEAN DIT LEBmeUF. ' ,

His farm, three arpents i width, suffers toa trifling extent from leakage an noOn"its

entire width. Onthis score I considered lirn entitled to £5, andfor resigning aLfuture

claim for the fene of Culvert Land No. 3, and a Dran,,,cal d f ythe.Deedföfth j

Land, (135,) Igave' him £4 more, mak ing £9,; ' or hilh ie settled wiithout any hesitation

The Deed for the Canal "portion of this prperty is fron Bazile Leb'euf, fater of

François.

The cost of' Land, &c., on this property was:-

Under Manuel and Sau'v6' award, .;£ 5 0

For Latd, (Deedl 46)' . 47 4
For Inconvenience, (Deed 46) 55 0 0
For Fences, (Vouche892) •12 3 4
For la d forulvet Drain, (Deedl135) 16

For Dra .aoï'Northside (Voucher1064) '' . 3O O 0 4 s '
2 ~A '~,A~ "3

'A1, U 4' ' 4f ',ý 'I Ai A '' A 'ý
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No. 41.-MInEL TEssIER DIT LAVINGE.

This was a trifling daim; lis farm is only one arpent in width. In 1846 the crop near
the Canal sustained considerable injury froni leakage water ; for this I allowed him £2 10s.
At the time I settled witlh him the leakage had ceased entirely, and the crop of that seasoï
was wholly uninjured. I did not consider him entitled to anything in perspective. There had
been for some years a piece of this land, 41-100 of an arpent, encubered by large boul.
ders from the Carial; for this lie was paid a yearly rent of £1 Os. 6d. At the date of
which I speak lie was owed thirteen months' rent, making, witl the allowance on account of
leakage, £3 12s. 6d., whiich lie accepted in full of all demands.

I had ail the boulders removed from his land, so that lie bas ceased to hold any claim for
rent.

The ground cost of this part of the Canal was:-
For Land, (Deeds 45 and 123) ... ... ... £17 14 5
For Inconvenience, (Deed 45) ... .. , ... 15 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ... 3 15 7
Rent to August, 1846, (August 1846) ... .. 3 6 712
For North Drain, (August, 1846) ... ... 0 15 0

No. 42.-The Rev. JEAN OLIVIER ARcHAMBAULT,

Curé of the Parish of St. Timothée, held a claim of very old standing, and respecting
which lie had, for three years, been lu correspondence with more than one Department of
the Governiment. Wlen lie first agitated this claim, (in 1845, I believe,) the amount h«
sought was £63 15s. Some subsequent damages and the accumulation of rent for encum
bered land had, at the time I undertook to makce a final seulement with hiim, increased h'
demand to £81 15s.

I compounded with him for £65 in full, all past and perspective damages, rent, &c
This was the largest sum I paid to any one Claimant, and in truth was considerably more
than Mr. Archambault was justly entitled to; but I deemed it advisable to make some
pecuniary sacrifice in this case for more reasons than one.

So long as M. le Curé remained in the ranks of the Claimants, I saw that very many of
those whose claims were preposterous and extravagant, would continue to hold out, and
such persons were generally the most troublesomue and pertinacious applicants. > Inte next
place, Mr. Archambault ladnot been altogether fairly dealt with. That lie held a.just
laim was undeniable, yet no decisive steps vere ever taken to effect a settlement of it.
When I call his claim a just one, I do not mean to say tlat lie was entitledto tie.fit
amount of his demand. But at the time lie clainied £63 15s., in 1845, lie certainly was
entitled to £35, and had the late Board of Works given me power to settle with himI
could have done so then at a trifling sacrifice. In Septeibe', 1845, and February, 184
the Board called upon me for Reports upon this claim. I wrote three, and estimated hi Y
damages (vide Report, 28th February, 1846,) at £20 only, entirelv disalloving an amoin
of £15 claimed on account of his land, where intersected by Canal, having been allowe&t,
reiain for nearly three seasons unfenced. In reply to the Report referred to,'the' Bo
directed nie to tender him £26, in full of ail demands. I did so. It was refused, änd thèn
instead of laving the case at once decided by an arbitration, it was left in abeyance, a soure
cf unceasing annoyance, until I finally adjusted it in September, 1847.

Upon a dispassionate investigation of the £15 claim above referred to, I came to the cd
clusion that I had done wrong in rejecting it in my Report of 28th February, 1846. T
facts that gaverise to this claim were as follow:

The system adopted to fence in the farms along the Canal, vas to offer to eachpropriU
tor the amount requisite to construct a good and sufficient fence. Nearly every oneîacceed4
to.our terms. M. Archambault was one of the few who did not. Tie truecórs,t
one I would] ave adôpted had I been then in charge,, was, uîpon lhis refusing-peuniary coI
pensation; tohavehad a ýproper fence constructedý,for him. Thii was'not, doue, and î4
wird or tvo years 1apsed without the land being enuclosed. Mr. Archamtbault at i
ërncéivéd itbetter to do as others had;done, and fence the land himself, fer hich h a
doreble was id
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My reason for formerly rejecting this claim was because his land vas of so unproductive
a nature that I considered it of'no real moment whether-it ,was enclosed or otherwise. My
reason for finally allowing it was, thai it was no affair of mine what theature of heand,

miglit be. The Board of Wurks were buund to fence it and.did nIot. A jury would have

decided against us.
My final estinate of his damages is as follows:

'ir -jcaiuuu~

Trees destroyed
F ence claie m b g o
Rent for eàc'umbered ground

Mir. Archaunbaults
... ... £31 15 0

15 0 ý0
15 0 0

£12 10 
15 0 0
l0O 0O>

For making a well ... ... 7 lu 0

£68 15 0 £37 10 '

The aboire estimate (£37 10s.) was for Mr. Archanibauts own farrn' (Lot31, Heldnus-

town); he held a further 'claim of more recent date, on accoiunt of the 4Fabrique Land,

(dont il a la jouissance). It ld sustainied damage from the rush of water,lrougfthe waste-
weir drain, the banks of which had thereby been considerablyun'dermined, causimg Mr. Ar.

chîamba.ult's fence to fail in more than once. The overflowing of the water toorhad destroy-
ed some hay and potatoes, and occasioned other annoyanuces.

On this claim I allowed him £12 10s. and I got the waste-wier drain so enlarged and

the sides walled with stone, as to secure him against a recurrence of like damage.
The two amounts above given shew my estimiàte of Mr. Archambault's claim at £50; as

1 before stated 1 paid ldmi £65, èn somnewhat less than an'average bqtweenAhis,ý:laimt
and ny estimate. The forai of acquittance is a vritten one, whiI drewup, purposely for
tlis case, it being different in nearly every feature fromn ll those tu wlich the pimtd formny
was applicable.

In settling, Mr. Archambault expressed Ëimself much satisfied with tle liberality of 'y
award. liHe at first'started somo objections to the form of acqUittance,,as being too stri

gent; I would not however, consent to any alteration, and lie signed accordingly.
1-He had formerly been paid

For Land, (Déed No. 1) ... ... ... ... £28 1'1 7

For Inconvenience, ()eed No. 1) ... ... 52 10 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ... ... 12 4- 6

For Land; (Deed 107) ... .5. 6 5'

No. 43.-Non EMONDIS.

Owns a far, two arpents in width, being part of Lot twerity-six, Helenstoô .

I awardedhim £9, of which £4 wascompensation folekàakageand t
of annual rent for about one-fourth of an acre of larid enäämbered by rubbii rom th
Carial, on hv1lch at the date.of this settlement, i there were Àto' years >rent fdù6. T
amount, £1ws., was included in my award. There was for m'erlv one one-thir4darpent f
thiis man's land'encumbered, 'the rent for whichwas paid up toOctober 1845, at wich
time I got'al! but the quarter acre now paid for, cleared of encumbranc'and rtto d t

original condition.
Former payments to Emonds were:

Under Manuel and Siuvé's aëârd ... '0
For Lan'd ,e27 ).. 8 0
For Incon'3ence,(Dee 27) 0
For Fencés, (Voiicher 892), 7 13 4'

For Rent, to October, 1845, (Voucher 1051) Il î W,
Forl1Iock.House Lot, (Deed 109) S

Lo'NoC1>is9 utnted. th muan s far, nd lie i lfe elrn
ter' s tn

,'1 "'f II/ _- ,
f''Èvu f>" Il 1

'f f '> ~~'~ 0 f'È'

iÏ"
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No. 44.-ANToINE MATTHIEU.

Owns the remainder of Lot 26, adjoining Emond, the last named Claimant. The widt
of his farmn is but one arpent.

T allowed him, on account of Leakage ... ... .. £3 '5 0
And for Encumbrance of Land ... ... ... 3 0 0

Making a total amount in full of ail demands... ... £6 5 0

The portion of this ground encumbered when I settled with hlim was trifling, most "f O.
what was formerly occupied having been cleared up in 1845. Under my arrangement with
him, lie ceases to have any furthier claim for the rent provided for by Messrs. Lachapelle
.and Manuel's award.

Matthieu was fornerly paid
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ I 1 8
For Land, (Deed 82) ... ... ... 16 7 9
For Inconvenience, (Deed 82) ... ... ... 20 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... .. 4 8 11
For Rent, (Voucher 1051)... ... ... ... 3 2 6
For North Drain and Bridge ... ... ... 1 18 9

No. 45.-GIÙLLAUME LALONDE.

This man's property, when the Canal land was purchased, was but two arpents in w dt
He subsequently purchased the adjoining farni of F. X. Roy, so that his fari is now five
arpents in width.

The portion of it South of Canal is not liable to any species of darnage accruing from e
Canal. He lad formerly a claim for rent of Iwo and a half arpents encumbered by stonç
taken from the excavations. Ail die encumbrance on the South side, and a part of tiatdii
the North, upwards of two acres, ivas renoved in 1845, and the land left in a fit stat'f6r
cultivation. Up to that date, lie was paid all the rent due to him. On the North sid,
there continued to be a siall portion occnpied, upon which, at the date of my settlement,
there was due £1 5s. To compound for the future annual'rent, I estinated £3 15s. nak
ing on the score of encumbered land, £5, which I considered him entitled to. For leakag,
I awarded hin £10, naking a total amount of £15,

This, Lalande first refused, but subsequently accepted, or radier asked for. le had an
idea that lie was entitled 'to a very large sum from the Departmaent on account of injury done
to a Grove of Maple Trees, during the progress of quarrying for Lock Stone u1pon bis
,ground. I had long ago told Laloade, that, tote Contractors, Gibau and Wait, and s
Chaffey, and Co., and not to the Government, he should look for compensation for damnage
done by their teams and labourers.

The amounts previously paid him wer-M
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ 0 10 0
Fr Land, (Deed 64) ... ... ... 82 15 5
For Inconvenience, (Deed 64) ... ... ... 30 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ... 15 7- 6
For Rent for encuimbrance, (Voucher 946) ... ... 7 10 O
For Rent, (1051) ... ... ... 8 2 6
For Drain and Bridge, August, '46) ... ... ... 4 15 0

From the above List it may be seen that for fences, drain and bridge, Lalondo lias d
upwards of £20. At the time I made the fiaIl settlenent Ivithi him, 7th Septenibe ,
te had,,made no fence, no drain, no bridge, nor is it. probable lie ever will.

F. X.,Roy was paid (Lot 24, Helenstown):
Under Mariuel and Sauvé's award ... ... £30 10 0
For Land, (Deed'95)... ... ... ... 30. 19
For Inconvenience, (Deed 95) ... ... .. 40 O O
For Fonces, (Wucher 545) ... ... 4 12 6
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No. 46,-JosEPHu GEUVRIL DIT ELLAIR.
Owvns Lot 23, Helenstown, three arpents in' width. I paid hirm £40.
Bellair was entitlod to r-ent for upwa.ds of an acre of land, under the clauseoin the Arbi-

tration providing for "temporary occupation." In October, 1845, I decided on purchasing,
for the Board, seventy-five perches of this land, the material withavbiich it was encu'mbered
being of such a nature as to leave no probability of its being ever removed. For these
seventy-five perches hie agreed to take £6, whiich 'sum~ will be founid:returned·by nme on Mr.
Paymastere Begly's vouacher, No. 1051, thîrough an omission 'of whom it was inever -paid~
The cause of this not being paid at the same .time with the other: sumns upon thevùucher,
was, I believe, that Mr. R. J. Begly considered it necessary to have a Notariâl Deedifor
the quantity of larnd conveyed. I included thieso £6 iun my settlement with Bellair. For
all damages consequent on the Leakage, I allowed himn £9, mîaking, in compensation of the
ordinary damages arising out of the Canal, an amount of £15.

During the construction of the Canal, a quarry hiad beeni opened upon Bellair's property,
for the purpose of procuring lime for the Locks ; lhe claimed a considerable sum against the
Departmîent, for the stone thus taken away, and the injuries done to his property in procu-
rin them. -

To abandon this claim I gave him £25 ; this expense should have been borne by the
Contractors who obtained the stone, but warned by the enormous expense in which the De-
partment had been involved by sorme mismanagement sonewhere, in parallel cases of quar-
ries upon Grande Isle ; I considered it for the interest of the Departiment that I should
compound this claim when I had an opportunity of doing so, for a sum compartively insig-
nificant.

M. Geuvril's previous Receints were
Under Manuel and Sauv's award ...
For Land, (Deed 42) .
For Inconvenience, (Deed 42)
For Fences, (Voucher 892)
For Rent for Encumbrance, (Voucher 946)
For Rént for Encumbrance, (Voucher 1051)
For Drain on North side, (August, 1846) ...
For Bridge and Roadway, (August, 1846)
In full for Encumbrance, (August, 1846)

S ... 4 15
.32 12
60 0
13 6
5 0
2 3
2 5
2 10
4 10

The latter sum was rdturned by me on a list sent in, August 1846, and paid by Mr.
Scott in November of the same year; in consideration of it Geuvril acquitted the Depart-
ment of all future claim for rent for a small piece of land which still continues encumbered
on the South side of the Canal. The seventy-five perches referred to as purchased, are on
the North side and adjoining the Canal bank.

No. 47.-JoEPH LADEROUTE.
This man's farm joins Bellairis ; is 3 arpents in width, measuring 3, L the directon of the

Canal.
I paid him £11 5s., all on account of the claimarising from Leakage. Helliad nojust

claim on any other score, but went, nevertheless, through the form of refusing my award
with much show of decision. Al of which had evaporated,in twenty four, hoursafterwards.

He hiad previously received:-
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, .. .£ 4 0 ,
For Land, (Deed 63) ... ... 25 12
For Inconvenience, (Deed 63) ... ... ... 70 0 0
For Fences, (Voùher 892) ... ... .... 14 0
For Landundere(Deed 115) ... ... ... 6 12 10
For DnagetbLiiiid, (Ded115) ... . .. 2 0
Forent for Encumbrancé, (Voucher, 946) t 2 1O0
'For R', tf(ouoherï1051) 4 1
;ForD rain owN rt ,de( tguà1846) 2 1 a
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For Roadway and two Bridges, (Angnst, 1846) ... £2 10 0
For Encumbrance in full, (August, 1846) ... ... 3 10 . 0

The last sum was paid in consideration of his abandoning any future claim for rent, theÏ
be lng still a small piece of gronnd encumbercd by Canal iaterial. The land conveyedrby
Deed No. 115, is on the South side of Canal, and is fifty feet in depth (by the width of;hi
farm), beyond the limits of the ground embraced in bis filst Deed, No. 63, to the Board:of
Works. The Southern Boundary of Canal property under Deed sixty-three, was a, ine
parallel to the centre line of the Canal, and 140 french feet fron it. The Boundary under
Deed 115, is parallel to the former one, but fifty feet further South ie, 190 feet from centre>
fine of Canal. The Northern Boundary is 105 feet from center line. 't

No. 48.-FRANCoIs XAVIER MELOCIE.
Owns two farms, six arpents in width, measuring seven and a half arpents in line of the

Canal. They are lots nineteen and twenty, Helenstown.
I gave him £30. Ho claimed £50. . Meloche reads and writes, and scrutinized theform

of acquittance very carefully before finally agrceing to mny terms,
A portion of his land adjoining the Canal is high, bevond the reach oF'any injury from tisé

water. There are not more thai four arpents of ditch to be naintained from the discharge
of the leakage water, for this I allowed him at the rate of £3 per arpent. Between th",
Canal fences, there is more land than is embraced in the Deed (eightv-one), the original;
quantity fixed upon having proved insufWcient for the reception of the' Rocky materiatff
which the excavation at this place was composed; beyond the fences also, there was a smill-,'
piece encumbered on eaci side. I considered the wiole excess over what is conveyed by»
the Deed, to be lalf an acre. 1 allowed him for it at the rate of £12 10s., per arpent. '

Having two farms, lie considered hinself entitled to two Bridges across the South Drain;,
and two Roadways to get to them. This claim was equitable. At sonne distance from te
Canal, there is a piece of'low meadow land whiclh is a good deal injured by the Leakage, and,
so sitnated as not to admit of being easily reclaimed, for this I allowed him £7.

My whole Estimate shews thus:-
Four arpents Drain to maintain ,.. ... ... .l2 0 0
Ialf arpent Land bouglt ... .,, ... 6 0 0
Arrears of re'nt on do. ... ... ... ,.. 2 10 0

One Bridge and two Roadways ... l.. 2 5 0
Damage to Prairie ... ... ... ... 7 0 0

£30 0 0
Of the lalf acre of land set down as bought, ail that is without the fences is still vested iii

Meloche. I merely paid him its full valie on condition of his abandoning his clain forrent
pow and hereafter: its extent was about one-eighth of an acre.

Meloche had received on previous occasions
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ 3 10 n
For Luand, (.Deed 81) ... ... ... 121 13 4
For Inconvenience, (Deed 81) ,,, ... .. 125 0 O
For Fences, (Voncher 892) ... ... ... 30 0 0 e,
For Rent for Ericumbrance, (Vouclher 946) ... ... 1 17 6
For Rent for Encuimbrance, (Vonclher 1051) ... ... 1 17 6
Bridge across South Drain, (December, 1846) .. , ... 1 0 0
Drain, North side of Canal, (August, 1846) ... ... 3 0 0,

No. 49.-JEAN BAPTISTE ST. JEAN DIT LE1EUF.
Lives upon Lot eighteen, H1eleistown, and also owns Lot, or part of Lot, fifteen, w,

latter, when the Canal lands were deeded, belongcd to Francois Bergevin dit Lan e4ii
(vide No. 34) Each of these farims is 2 arpents-in width, and both are similirly



by the leakagýie Ofthe Baink., ,In Uine, of'C'anal, the one farm ýmeas tres, two, and- a, baif,, thel
otier two and one-fourth arpents, naking fourthree-fourths arpents of Ditch to maintain For
this I allowed £12., There isa trifling amount of Encumbrance on Lot eighteen, for which
lie had never received any rent, for this I allowed £3, in considoration of whieh lie ceases to
hold any clahn for future rent.

Former payments:--
Lot 18.--Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ...

For Land, (Deed 60)
For' Inconveni ence, (Deed 60) ...
For Fonces, (Voucher 892)
For Bridge across South Drain, (Voucher 949) ...
For North Drain, (A ngust, 1846) ...

Lot 15.-Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, (to Bergevin)
For Land, (Deed 7) do
For Inconvenience, (Deed 7) do
For Fences, ( Voucher 551) do
For Fences, (Toucher 892) (St. Jean)
For Bridge, (Voucher 949) do
For North Drain, (Angust, 1846) do ...

.. £ 5,18
42 5

125 '0
9 16

. 1 0
1 5
S310

43 13
25 0

2 19
6 0
1 0

,..1 2

8
0
8
0
0'

7
0
4
7'
0
,6,

*

The amount'of niy final seulement with St. Jean, for both these properties, was £15

No. 50.-JEAN BAPTISTE HENAULT DIT DEsCHAMPS.
Was the owner of lot (part of lot) 18, Hielenstown; shortly before I commenced myset

tiement of the claims, ho had sold to Bazile Gervais.
Deschanps ivas long owed for 30 perches of land, which I considered it advisable to pur-

chase.instead of lease, as it was encumbered with a kind 'of material never likely to be re-
moved. The sun which le vas to get for it (£3 15s.) through anoversight of the Paymas
ter's (Mr. R. J. Begly), was never paid ; it will be found upon one of my Reurns of Octo-,
ber, 1845, and which forns Paymaster's Voucher, No. 1051. In addition to 'this su m", I
considered hiun entitled to a similar one (of £3 15s.) for damage occasioned toehis cirops in
1846, by the leakage, whicli, at this point of the Canal, was, at thàttime very considerable;
since then it Las decreased a good deal. Hénault settled ipon my award of £7 lOs. For
perspective damages arising from leakage, I settled with lis successor ,Gervais, for 26 10s.
The lenîgth of the ditcli in line of Canal being two and a half arpents. The finalacquittance
for this property aniounted therefore, to the suin of £14.

The former payments to H6nault 'were:
Manuel and Sauyé's award on this farm was, to Louis Prevost

,whotlen owned it ... ... ... .. £ 8 18 0
For Land, (Deed4l) ... ... .. 38 17 7
Por Iuconveni ince, (Deed 41) ... ... ... 100 0 0
For use of Ditch for Tap-Drain, (Deed 41) ... 5 O o
For Fonces, (Voucher 892) ... ... ... 10 8 11
For Encumbrance of land, (Voucher 946) ... 6 O '
For Bridge, (Voucher 949) ... ... ... 1, O 0
For Drain on North side,(August, 1846) ... 1 il 8
In full of Encumbrance, (August, 1846) ... .. 8 0 0

This liast ,sumwas paid in consideration of rent due at the date of paymentfbèsities tie
thirty perches alluded to in the outset of îhe 'Report, onf this-case tLere va od deal
more landencunbered by tie waste material excavated fromih Culerdrain

Besides t'e sms' above enunerated as liaid for theactual coupe duInal, *nd'it imme
diate contingencies, Hahaiùl receiiNd 'a large ámnount on account"of thedischarge leading
from Culvert No. 6, to the St. Lawrence.

The severa.,items are as follow :-
'n'dviii (D es'"(a,14) W» 'yY. '02'3,2L'

?U _ ,,
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New Fonce along discharge, ... ... ... £ 8 5 0
Bridge wvhere the discharge crosses .the high road, £12 10s., half

paid toA. Julien, ... ... ... ... 6 0 O
Land, (December, 1846) ... ... ... ... 9 1 6
Fonce, (December, 1846) ... ... ... ... 10 10 0
Enlarging and maintaining Ditch, (December, 1846) ... 14 0 0

The three last sums wore paid for a final acquittance on account of this Drain. The
Deed is a written one and not notarial. There is a Report of mine, dated 30th .March-
1846, which explains the necessity for this second payment for land on account of this di
charge.

No. 51.-Wmow JuLia N.
Owns the property adjoining the foregoing. There are nearly four arpents of ditch to

be maintained on account of the leakage, and for this, the only head on which there existed
any claim, I awarded £10, which wNas at once accepted, without any objection, to thb
clauses of the acquittance. Wlhen tha Canal ground ivas purchased, a portion of this farmi
belonged to Louis Julien, son of the Widow. Some of the paymlents were made to hiin
others again to another son " Anbroise." Thtough generalLy known as the Widow Julien
she is married to a second husband, Pierre Piloi, in wlose namie some of the Vouchers are
made out. Her maiden name, " Margueritte lénault," is also occasionally used in soie o
the Deeds and Receipts for moneys paid on accounat of Canal.

Former payments:-
To Louis:--

Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, ... ... £3 12 4
For Land, (Deed 43) ... ... ... ... 20 17 9
For Inconvenience, (Deed 43) .... ... ... 30 0 O
For Fonces, (Voucher 551) ... .. ... ... 3 16 6

To Widow
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, ... ... 6 12 0
'For Land, (Deed 127) ... ... ... ... 76 13 5
For Inconvenience, (Deed 127) ... ... 130 0 0
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... ... ,.. 6 19 2

To Ambroise:
For Fonces, (Voucher 551) ... ... 8 0 10
For Bridge, (Voucher 949) ... ... 1 0 0
For North Drain, (Voucher 1064) ... ... 2 6 0

Al the observations respecting the culvert discharge in the preceding case are equallý1applicable to this, one half of the said discharge being upon Madame Julien's Land.
The sums paid on account of it were:

To Pierre Pilon et uxor
Land, (Deed 120) ... ... ... ... £3 S 0

To Ambroise J.:-
For Fence., (April, 1845) ... ... ... ... 8 5 0
For Rent fur Encumbrance, (Voucher 946) ... ... o 0 0 $

For Damage to Potato Crop, (April, 1845) ... ... 3 0 0
For Removing Encumbrance, (Voucher 1051) ... ... 3 0 o
For. Removing and replacing Fonce, (Oct. 1845) ... 3 0 0
For High Rond Bridge, £12 10s.,-half to J. B. Deschamps, 6 0 '

To WidoiWetal.;:-
For Land, (December, 1846) ... ... ... ... 9 sl 6-
For Fence, (December, 1846) ... ... ... ... 10 10 0
Enlargement of Ditch, &c., (December, 1846) 14

(f~~~~~- Jf( , - ~ y r ff



The three last items are similar to the last three in the, foregoing case and the, whe,
fore" of their being paid is there explained.
In one or two of the Vouchers the namie Augustin is erroneously used-forAmbroise.

No. 52.- PIERRE ST.'JEA-N, DIT, Lanoeup.

Lives on part of lot fifteen, H1elenstown. His farm, two and'one-fourth arpents inýwidth,
is unaffictcci in aniy way by the Caniai,'except front the leakage of the North Bank: -for the
mnaintenance' of the drai'n called for on'titis' account, 1' awarded £6 10s; He ha, thoù gb
an omnission of mine, neyerbeen paid for flrst niaking tbis drain, atud.for.wliicliî he, 7as en-
titled to £1 10s., which, with the foregoing sum, mskingean anount of £8, whi hLeboëf
accepted in full, without'demur or hesitatioii.

His previons recuipts were
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award
For Land, (Deed 71)
Inconvenience, (Deed 71) ...
Fences, (Voucher 892)
Bridge, (Voucher 949)

40
... ... t . 50

... .. ... 9

No. 53.-ANToiNE THoMAS LEDUC, FILS.

Owns lot twelve, Helenstown, vhich, when the Canal lands were purchased, was the
property of Hyacinthe Leduc, (vide No. 37,) who received most of ,the moneys paid upon
titis lot. Antoine settled with me in full for £30, of which £25 were for danages accruing
to titis farm from the leakage of the Banks, and the remainder for an old clain on account
of a farmi he formerly owned (lot twenty-nine, Jlelenstown).

The injury sustained by Leduc's property, from the cause referred to, is considerable,
and in a great degree of such a nature as to admit of no perfect remedy.

For the Ditch along the Canal, I allowed 1im £6; for damage to Crop in field adjoining
the Canal, £4; for Meadow permanîently injured, £15.

The nieadow, which forms the leading feature in the avard, is a piece of prairie land, in
the valley of the St. Pierre River, at some little distance from the Canal. [ ias been re-
duced to amarshy condition by the leakage of the Canal water, and,·from its low situation,
the means.of drainage are beyond ordinary reac. I allowed hiim for it about two-tlhirds
the actual value of the land.

The,£5 allowed on account of a former clain, .was returned by me on a List of" Sun-
dry Claims," sent in in August, 1846, and, by a mistake of Mr. Scott's, theni Pay-master,
was paid over to thefather of 'titis Leduc, whose name is also Antoine, and whose caseis
reported on in the " Unsettled Claims," (No. 7.)

The payments on account of this farm were:
To Hvacintie

Under Manuel and Sauvé's award, ... ... . 4 18 2
For Land, (Deed 57) ... ... ... ... 49 3 0
For Inconvenience, (Deed 57) ... ... ... 25 o 0
For Fences, (Voucher 545) ... ... ... 9 0 0

To Antoine:
For' Fencers, (Vouclher 892) ... ... . 2 8
For Encumbrance, (Voticlier 946) ... .. ... 2 10 0
For.Drain on Noéth side, (August, 1846) ... ... 110 0
For Bridge, (August, 1846) ... ... 1 0

The Hyacinthe Leduc here referred to, is the same person wliose' claims formIcase No.'
of titis Report. a

AntoinT.' Ldue (,is)r' received on account ofhi eformer propet,(Lot 29 the foI
lôwing suùinis. t- ~k

' :tÏ 't êif
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For Land, (Deed 65) ...... ...
For Inconvenience, (Deed 65)
For Fences, (Voucher 892) -

£18 2 10
40 0 0

8 à 0

No. 54.-ALEXANDER MA CPHERSoN.

Lives on Lottwenty-nine, Marvstown, being the fairm adjoining that of Joachin Brossois:
number twenty-two, " Unsettled Claims." The damages for whicl I paid MacPherson are'
for the rnost part similar to those reported in the case referred to, and the aniount I awarded
him, £30, was accepted aftter inuch hesitation, lie being guided in'his estimate by the extent
of damage sustained by hin by the extravagant ideas of the above nientioned Brossois.

The South drain at this place lad, in a great measure, failed in the object for whichidJ
is intended-the drainage of the lands on that Canal. It hiad frequently been filled in b
the sliding of the waste material fron the excavation. The consequence was, that portions
of four farms, for a distance of fron three to four acres back fron the Canal, were so im
perfectly drained in the spring as to prevent the farmers fron sowing the ground· as eal
as they otherwise would have donc.

The standing crop too, occasionally received detriaient at the usualperiod of heavy rain
in July.

In the case of Brossois dit Bourdignon, alluded to above, I estimnated te inferority of
crop attendant on these causes at three dollars per arpent, each season. MePlherson suf
fered to about the sanie extent. I put down his lobs at tlree dollars per arpent, and the
extent of land injured at six arpents, the width of his land South of Canal being two ar
pents. The land labored under this disadvantage for five seasons, which, at the above esti
mate entitles McPherson to the sum of £22 10s. I allowed him besides £7 10e. for tlé
drain on the North side, where the widthl of bis farmn is three arpents, and al affected b
the leaking of the bank.

Part of my agreement wiith this clainant and his neighbours, whio suffered frotn the
sufficiency of the Drain, vas tlat it should be so enlarged as to ensure perfect drainage te
their lands thenceforward.

I accordingly got the superintendent to do this, so as, in my opinion, to provide against
every contingency.

The cost of Canal grounds through this property was
To James McPlherson (now iead). For Land, (Deed 8) ... £17 14 4
To Alexander Mclherson, For Land, (Deed 8) ... 17 14 4

do For Fonces, (Vouclier 892) ... 17 0 0
The Deed (No. 8) is a joint one, fromi the two McPiersons and Antoine Boyer,, whà

owned a third of the lot. Alexander McPherson owned an " emplacement" on Sectioiií
No. 1, it was situated vhere the Guard Lock was to have been built ; onl accouunt of tb
change of the site of the Lock (Vide No. 2), I allowed hin in September, 1845, £11 5s
and subsequently in August, 1846, £12 10s., because the land was so covered up with% wàstév
material from the Canal as to be rendered useless. In virtue of this latter payment, (August,2
1846) it became the property of the Department.

No. 55.-ANroIxE BoYER (DIT PELLETIER).
Lives on Lot twenty-eight, Marystown, and aiso owned a portion of twenty-nine, ÏH e

lias given up to his two sons, Abrahiam and Pierre, ail of bis property South of Canal. Fò
the Northern portion I alloved him £8 10s., on account of the Drain required for the re
ception of the leakage water, the lengtlh of whichi in lne of Canal, is more than tlirce aid"'
half arpents.

Boyer iad been paid :

Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £ 0 10 -0,
For Land,(Deed 15) ... ... ... 48 31 O
For Land, (Deed,8) ... ... .. ... 1 144



For Inconvenience, (Deed 15) ... ... £67 10 '0
For Fences, (Voucher 892 and 551) ... ... ... 15 10 O
For Bridge ... . 0 0

Wien the leakage 'of the Bank first became perceptible (in 1845,) Igot one-of the Coi-
tractors to 'make a Drain on Boyer's Land, to carry off the Nvater, hence it is that no suni
appears in former payments to hini on account of this item. The saine observation applieis
to the foregoing case (McPherson's.)

Nu. 56.-ABRAHAM BOYER.

Owns two arpents in width (on the North side the Canal only) adjoining to IÏcPherson's
farm, and the damages under which he claiied were in all respects similar, t those for wllich
IIawvardedliim (McPiersoni) £22110s., save that iii Boyr's case, the quantity of land affécted

by the want of proper drainage. was seven and a half arpents or thereabouts, which unàder rmy
estinate, entitled hiin to £27 10s. Thiis, after considerable demiur, [le acepted. 1-lisbb-

jections were not to the sum, which lie allowed was equitable, but to hie stringent ternis of
the Receipt which lie was called upon to sign, and he would not 6nally have settled vitl me,
but for the assurance by me given, tiat theniceforward the maintenance of the: South Draiù,
from which all his damages had arisen, should b'e at the charge and liability of the Depart-
ment. This inan can read and write, and studied the acquittance with much care before
agreeinig to the terms.

Antoine Boyer (père) drew all former payments on this property, which are those enu-
merated in the preceding case.

No. 57.-PIERRE LEGER BoYER.'
The brother of Abrahani; owned two arpents in width next to him, being the remainder

of what had belonged tohis father on the South side of the Canal. lis case was a similar
one to Abraham's, but the quantity of land injured, only five arpents.

He claimed '£1 for making a Bridge across the South Drain, whici I allowed, and gave
him in ful of all demands, £20.

He is since dead. AIl previous payments were to his fatier.

No. 58..-MICHEL BROSSOlS DIT BOURDIoNON.

His farm is one and a half arpent in width, lying on both sides of the Canal, and of such
level, with respect to its water, as not to be susceptible of any injury from it. The damage
for which I considered this Claimait entitled to any compensation was, occasioned by'the
South Drain, the great body of water disciarid thîrough which bas hnad the effect of en-
larging it mnuch beyond its oî·iginîal limits, tireýby encioaching considerably uponhis pro-
perty. From this cause also his fence was twice underiniued, and had to be as often
re-constructed, for vhich Lbor I allowed him £2 10s.

To guard, againet the recurrence of, suci damnage, and with a further 'view of securing
sufficient land to, increase :ie drain so as to form, a -'ý feeder" in case f" waste-weirs" being
ever required, I engagedîiim toset his fence. b'acka- certain distance from the original
boundary, ofCanal piroperty, and permit -tlie-Department te take possession of so much
more ground., Whatthie distance was I do not nîwrecollect,but think;itwas fifteënifeet
It will befound inserted in writinig in, lie printed v1ucehér. For tiiv U ailowed hil £3
15s., and for re-making a 4Bridge acroes -the Drin, tie one formerjy'paid fo havirig been
destroye by the.action ofthe water, Jgave himn£1 5s.

The thr e sumi aboe named, makl the total an ourt awar'ded to jbin Claimant,£7 1 .

When the ýCaal lands vere convee te Beard of Worksthisropertywas nl th
hands of Jachin Brossoosei hoe ein th, eed is given, idgho recè vedmn s
the meûeyápiduponit tforins tûie ts f1f e t 25 s't v

11;
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Former payments:
To Joachim

For Land, (Deed 19) ... ... ... £23 4 4
For Inconvenience, (Deed 19) ... . . ... 32 30 0

For Fences, (Voucher 551) ... ... ... 1 13 4

To Michel:
For Fences, (Vouclier 892) ... ... ... .. 5 0 0

For Bridge, (Vouclier 949) ... ... ... i0 0

No. 69.-Widow of AUGUSTIN IRoSSOrS DIT BoURDIGNoN.
lHer case was', in every respect, similar to the preceding one, and lier property is thë

Enstern half of the sane lot. The amount of compensation ivas also similar, £7 10s
Previous payments were:-

For Land, (Deed 17) ... ... ... ... £22 2 4
For Inconvenience. (Deed 17) ... ... .. 32 2 0
For Fences, (Votcher 892) . ... ... ... 6 10 O -
For Bridge, (Voucher 949) ... . ... 0 0

No. 60.-FRANçois GODIN.

I estimated the damages upon this property at £30, whicli was accepted under all t 7
stipulations, without murntir, although there is not a farn on the Canal where the injurie,
arising fron leakage are likely to prove so permanent ; at no point is there so much pres
sure againîst the bank, the level of Canal bottom being very niear that of the natural surfaée
of the ground. The soil is a rich loamy deposit, fron four to five feet in deptb, uponrocif
It is very perviois to water, and, from the way in whicih the land is affected, I came to tbie
opinion, after careftilly examining it, that the water lias fihered tlrough the soil and effected
a lodgment between it and the rock ; ini wliclh event it is doubtful that the evil would yield
to any ordinary remedy.

When the water was first let into the Canal (in 1845), I got a drain made on Mr. Godir,'
property, which, in cases of common leakage, w'ould have been amîply sufficient to háv pre,' 3

served the land from injury. It entirely failed in its object, and nearly eiglt acres ofland are
thus redced to an unproductive state, and these of tle most valuiable part of his property
because uipon the Norti side of the Canal (comprising about one-sixth of his whole farm)
are situated his dwelling iouse and other buildings. The land itself, too, is of an'infinitey
better description than that on the other side.

The crops upon the injured ground failed entirely the season following that in which
Canal was brouglit into use, iii considertion of wlich, and to enable -him to take" âe>s 't'
renedy the evil, I recomnended to the Departiment (in August, 1846,) that' an allowan
of £30 be made to him, and which accordimgly was paid him in November of the a
year. Upon again visiting'the Canal, in1 1847, for the purpose of making final seitlemerds
of ail claims, i found that the injurv to Godin's propertv continuoed 'unabated, and. thatjht
land was likely to remain iinserviceable except as pasture. I therefore decided upon,&waid
ing him a furtier sum of £30, so as to mnake the total allowance equial to about two-thir
the value of the land injuired, considering it depreciated fully that nuch in value should thbQ
darnage prove pernaient, and in case it siould:not, the sim awarded; was noi mîore th
equitable to conpensate for the by-gone loss of the fruits of the land, the hibor necessar
the mens of reclaiming it, anîd the continugency of such labor failing to produce the desir
effect. Altogether I consider that I effectdd no settlement upon more reansnable termh

Mr. Godin's property is lot- twenty-four,IMarystown, and former payments td him wiére
as follow:t- V

Underl Manuel and Sauvó's awad- .. . ...£-0;15' 0
For Land, (Deed 35) -4 .. IS 47 18 Oý-
For I convenience, (Deed 35) ... .. 47 10 0



For Fèrices, (Vouchier 892) ... ... ... ... £12 '10 0
For Damnage from leakage ... ... ... ... 30 0 0
For Drain, (August, 1846) ... ... ... ... 2 5 0
ForBridge, (October, 1845) ... ... 2 0 1

No. 61.-Louis TRUDEL.
fis property adjoins ,Mr. Godin's, and lis claim was of a kindred nature.
The ekteht of land injured is not so great, and my avard wvas £25, a like amount having

been previously paid, as in Mr. Godin's case, in Novemtber, 1846. It is unnecessary to re-
capitiulate lere what I lav stated in the foregoing case, all the observations there umade,
except as regards the extent of the inijury, being equally applicable to tlis.

Mr. Trudel's previous receipts were
For Land, (Deed 101) ... ... ... ,,. , ... £50 14 4

For Inconvenience, (Deed 101) ... ... ... 47 10 
For Fences, (Voucher 892) ... .. ... .. 10 4 O
For Damagefromleakage, ... ... ... ... 25 0 0
For:Drain, (August, 1846) ... ... ... ... 2 5 0

No. 62.-ETIENNE MONPETIT DrT PoITvIN1
His farm s the next to Trudel's, and suffers on both sides of the Canal from theleakagé

of the banki
I allowëd hlim £20, whicb was cheerfully accepted.
There is bu a very small portion of his land on the North side of the Canal, and of it

much is,naturally unproductive, but his barn-yard which is situated on it, is a good deal in-
commoded by the leakage water, for the necessary drains to discharge whicli, I allowed,.in-
cluding all other inconvenience cousequent upon it, £10.

On the South side, adjoining Lot No. 8, he owns a small grove of unpletrees, the land
whereo théy stand is rendered very swanpy by its contiguity to the Canal, aùd is not, from
its position, susceptible of easy drainage ; many, of.the trees have died, and ùll of teni are
more or'less'injured, I estiinated this dainage at £10, making £20, as the amount paid for a
final settlement.

TIe costs of land, fences, damages, &c., on this property are given below:-
'Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £12 10 0
For Land, (Coupe du Canal),lDeed 78) ... .... 52 16 6
For lnconvenience, (Deed,78) ... ,.. ... 47 10' 0
For Feâceg, (Vouchers 55 1and892) ... ... 10 0 O

* or Encumnbrance, (Voucher 1051, ... ,... ... 6 5 O
For Lock Hoése Lots, (Deeds 118 and 119) ... 45 0 0
For Danages ,to Land,in rocuring material for embankment ... 29 14 0

No. 63.--WIDoW oF Louis, LEMAE DIT DELoRMEtY'.

Owns half of Lot 20, ùarystowni. lier farni is one and a half arpents in width, and is
injured in a trifling degree on both sides by the lenkage of the baniks ; on ihis score Ialow-
ed lier £3 10s. Some of ber land on the North side, was, for w considerable time, occupied
by timber belonging ttle, Department, on, accountof which sho was paid some rent un
1845, buil ÿs ledf. c iuiore tlian was actual sô,, occupiè& ' t pleathat
from th'il~ianr,,in< iichthe timbMer ,as scatteredlver'Ue g boind s vaïiebrred ifr
the susf Émuäcithárthatrenwa r iffà. I aoiideàtruóg1érbe¶ 4d
i-ingtogyetä i,, osíiiio lied h N eitertfe a ef ladd Hn ai m)oïea i
ehtifely tiogídfle de ,tfÑéKfWilñ f
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whereby there was a balance corning to lier of £9, which, with the amount allowed berfok
draîinage, made a total sui of £12 los.

The sums previously paid on this property were:-
Under Manuel and Sanv€'s award ... ... ... £ 2 0 O
For Land, (Deed 31) ... ... 13 7 8
For Inconvenience, (Deed 31) ... 12 10 o
For Fences, (April, 1845 ... ... 3 10 0
For Damage to Garden ... ··· ... .. 5 0 0 J
For Damnge procCring material for enbanment ... 33 3 0
For Remnovimg lier house ... ... ... ... 8 15 0For Rent for Enicum brance, (Voucher 1051) ... ... 3 3 6

No. 64.-PIErnE MicnEL LEDUC.
Has the firm- next to.Lemaie's, and is the Eastern half of the same Lot (No. 20). H:hiad been poid for fencing on one side of the Canal only, and thoughli he as never fene

either side, nor probably ever will, lie clained the usual amount allowed for fencing, which
wvas £2 per arpent, the justness of thtis claim could iot be caller in question, and entitled
Ilm to £3 10e. For damage arising fron leakage on the Souti side of Canal, I allowlim £5, nnd for the occupation of part of his land for a temporary Highway. whilst therex
gular Chemin du Roi was irterrupted by the construction of the Canal, £2 10,.; making i
all £11, to which 1 considered him entitled: but on speaking with him on the subject
leartied that a suim of £5 retuirned by me on a list sent in in October, 1845, lnd never bee
paid him. For thetruth of thiis statenent I referred to the Paymaster's Vouclier, (No. 10
and found tiat it was as Leduc said, tlrouîglh ieglgigence Or oversight on the part 0cf t
Paynaster, it never liad been paid, I accordingly added it to the amouint mentioned above
whereby the settIleenit of this claini rame to £16. Thtis sun of £5, go long due,Ledue, was for the pirchase of grouind required for the new piece of Highi Road, whe iwas necessary to abandon tme old one to suit the position of the bridge across Lock, No 7

Former Payments to Leduc
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award ... ... ... £12 0 0
For Land, (Deed 56) .. ... ... ... ]2 1 6
For Fences, (April, 1845) ... ... ... ... 3 10 0
For Daniages in obtaining Material for Embankment ... 20 17 0
For Lock louse Lot, (Deed 112) .. ... ... 15 o O

No.65.-ETENNE D'AousT.
I pald tlis man £21 15.., for damages done to bis property so long ago as 1844 ü

1845. in procuring material to make the Canal enTbanknents. This, lice the £5 alluded te
iu the preceding case, was returned by me in October, 1845, and on the same list (vouclr
1051), and like it was never paid.

I censidler this sum as settling the only just claini which D'Aoust can brin agaînst the
Departmvent. He thinks otherwise, and claims a furtler sum of £50, ny Report upo
which will be found amongst the " Uisettled Claimus" (No. 26,) wlere also the sums predrî
y ously paid him are. detailed.

The receipt for the sum 1 paid to this Claimant is a written one to suit the nature of b
damage,

No. 66 .- HEIRS oF THE LATE JEAN MAURIcE CoUVILLoN (OR QUE LON
I purchased from thiese Heirs a Building Lot, adjoining to that whereon t e Collectr

Hoise stands. J iad lad the Superintendent's Store-house built upon this Lot uponunderstanding withtigeInte .J. M. Cotnvillon. that I would allow himforitvt the same
Ibhad p'id him for the adjoining one, under which bargain the costwouldlheee b

pýa~~~ V'drýwih
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£15. -His death .preveitedit from being r,atified. .Tlie" Ileirs wanted £25 for it, com
pounded with then for £20.

They werethen on the eve of selling the farmý,and I -ras particularly anxiou to ciire
the whole of- tiis Lot from them, knowing tlat .te, new proprietor wàs about to-purease
with a view of speculating in Building Lots, and would not bé likèly 1eto;,1 teLGovei-
ment off very easily. It was of importance too that this, Lot should not-pass, into otheri
lands, lest a tavern, or indeed any description of habitable buildinshould berected iii'.

too close contiguity to the Canai Store-house. T e Deedöto tii pTs&edbfore L.
Hénault, of, Beauharnois, Notary, and was trinsmittedth ic "paraiientlMy . MaC
Donell, the Superintendent; who acted for me in the matter, as I had t&lehr Beharnois
before the Heirs lad assembled for the passing of the Deed.

They, (the Heirs) were eight in number ; one of, thern, Isidore, son of thle ate J. B.
Cou'illon, and grandsdn of Jean iaurice, is a minor still, I behee n his infancy. "oHis
share of the purchase money, £1 8s. 6d., was, subsequently to the execution of ,th Deed
returned to me by the otiers, stating that they had no riglt to receive t, and tlattherefore
it mut remain in the'Iands of, the Departnient until he, Isidore Couyillon, balIbe f age.
This Deed therefore forms:in reality, a voucher for'but £8, 11,.6.tI gib [-Fz
ber right, it would seem to be for. the wvhole £20, and thle Departmnt, some eenfi or
sixteen years lience, nay be called upon by Isidore Couvillon for the sum o £1 .
with the accumulated interest thereupoit! 1

There was upon this farm about three-fourtlhs of an acre of land,, encumbered by, b tone
quarried from the Canal. For this there was rent due, atthé' lime the property changed
hands, to the amount of £3, which was paid"to the Heirs at the same time ,hat the De
was passed and the receipt therefor. drwn up by thé same Notary.

I could not compound vith them for the future rent of tle,encumbered land, as the: pér
son about purchasing the farm insisted that this claim should be, t;ansferred witlh the o
perty. I have stated my views upon this point in my Report upon ie Unset
(No. 27).

The amount paid by me was as follows
Purchase of lot ' ... .
Rent for encumbrance, .

Minor's portion refunded, .

To be placed to my credit,

Former payments on tliis property were
Under Manuel and Sauvé's award,
ror Land; (Deed 105)
For Damagesto Trees, .Deed J05),
,For Lot for.Collector's House, (Deed
For Fences, (April, 1845). .
For Rent, (Voucher 1051 .
For Rent, (August, 1846)
For ReMoving his Bara .

This property is part of lots seventeen and
at the lower terminus of the Canal.

... fée .. ... £20 0 0

£23 0 O

... .. ... £21 11s 6

.. ... £1
... ... .. 15 1 3

... , ... ... 2 1020

... .. .. 1 500

eighteen, Marystown, and is situated 4exactly.

No. 67.-MICHEL. -LONGTIN% DIT JEROMtE
Ielda Claim againt the:Depàrtment on account of encumbrance only, and at the time I

settled witib him,(September,847){he was owed one year's rent, £2 10s T ge p h
future claimn on tblis:scofeIoffered'hin .£7 10s. w~hich wa accepted, niakingte.whl
amiout ofimy paymnentst Im £10. Ys ~ ~C~V5 5 L ýÇL

jj-,, ,,,

VI
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This farm is situated immediately below the terminus of the Canal, -and had never sus-
tained any injury from it beyond wliat vas occasioned by the encumbrance above spoken of,
and for which rent was paid previons to my settlement with hiin up to August, 1846.

The only land ever purchased from Jérome, oi account of the Canal, was a lot whereon
is built the Lock-naster's house.

The surns hitherto paid him were:-
For Lock-house Lot, (Deed 117) ... ... £40 0 0
For Daniages in procuring Embankment material, ... 30 0 0
For Rent te October, 1845, (Voucher 1051) ... ... Il 6 10
For Rent to August, 1846, (August, 1846) ... ... 2 16 5

Michel Longtin is familiarly known as " Amable J(rome," and is, I think, so designated
in some of the Vouchers for former payments.

in the foregoing sixty-seven cases are comprised all the final settiements I succeeded,in
effecting. They embrace paymîents to seventy individuals, and an expenditure of Nine lin
dred and seventy-five puunds, four shillings, the Vouchers for which are Seventy-two in
number; and, as I stated in the outset of this Report, are already in the possession of tle
Department.

I expended a further sum of Seventy-five pounds, six shillings, chiefly in small sums of
from £1 5s. up to £5, amongst ninetecn individuals. The Vouchers for this expendittidr
are seven'in number, one of them being in the form of a Pay-list, embracing thirteen öf
the names, and accounting for £35 6s. 3d. of the above amount. Of the reinainder, £25
were paid in one sum to one person.

I subjoin a statement of what this payment was for. With respect to the others, I do'iôt, ' l
consider that particular notice of each case is here called for, the Vouchers being sufflcientl'
explanatory.

Few of the parties are owners of property on the line of Canal, and the sums paid theim
were, for the nost part, for labor, which I deemed it advisable to get done, in order to re-
move grounds of complaint that might have giveri rise to future claims.

The £25 referred to above, were paid to Leon Leduc, £20 of the anount for clearing
up sone grâund encumbered by waste niaterial excavated from the Canal, which expendiý
ture relieved the Department from the payment of an annuairent of about £6; the other
£5 were for deepening a portion of the South Drain so as te secure the land of J. B. La-
voie from injury, and also for furnishing, sqnaring and planting sorne cedar posts for making
boundaries of Canal property, where not defined by fences.

Attached are two Scledules-that niarked A being an abstract of the final'settlement ef-
fected with such claimants as are owners of farms on the line of Canal. The other,'B, is a
list of minor claims disposed «f and the surms paid for labor, &c., as already alluded to.

The claims are arranged in the order in which the farms occur along the Canal, com,
mencing atthe upper or Southern end. From one to fifty-three inclisive, are in the Par-
ish of St. Timothée, from fifty-four te sixty-seven in the Parisl of St. Clément.

These two sciedules shew an expenditure of £1050 10s. which is the entire amount paid
by me out of the £1600 entrusted to my charge in August, 1847.

The whole being respectfully submitted.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) W. SANLY.

To TnoMAs A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, D.P.W., Montreal.

W4.HA L
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SCHEDULE A.

No. N A M E. Remarks. Page. Amount.

£ .d.
1 Louis D'Aoust ....................................... 4 0 0
2 Isidore Brousseau ................................... 8 5 0; 0
3 Pierre Thonas Leduc ................................... 9 12 10 O

4 François D'Aoust .................................... 10 7 O "
Edward McKenzie .................................. 10 2 0 O

5 Antoine Leduc dit Penon ............................... 10 20 0 O
6 Augustin Poirier dit Lafieur ................. wo uehers 12 8 0 0
7 Bazile Leduc ........................................ 12 O 0
8 Alexis Veau dit Gauvreau...............................18 15 O O
9 Michel Beautron dit Major...............................14 5 O 0

10 Paul Trottier ........................................ 15 7 10 O
.l1 Antoine Hénault (dit Joson).............................16 0' 0
12 Etienne Hénault (dit Joson) .............................. 17 15 0 O
13 Louis Bergevin dit Langevin.............................19 21 O 0
14 Widow M. Beautron dit Major ............................ 20 O O
15 Pierre Poirier dit Lafleur ............................... 21 10 O
16 Noel St. Michel ...................................... 22 10 0 O
17 Thomas Leduc .............. 2 10
18 Joseph Lefebvre dit Perrault....................0
19 Joseph Boyer dit Pelletier.............. .... ............ 25 .. 10
20 Ainable Poirier dit Lafleur .................. ............. 26 7 10
21 Antoine Poirier dit Lafleur ................. ............. 27 il 0
22 Julien Sauvé dit Laplante .............................. 28 -15 O O
23 Antoine Poirier dit Lafleur ................. .............. 29 18 O O
24 Joseph Sauvé dit Laplante .............................. 30 8' 0 0

- Louis Réné Leduc ......... ....... ....... 80 7 0 '
25 Louis Gibouloix ..................................... 80 l 15 '0
20 François'Poirier dit Lafieur .............................. 82 8 o.
27 Amable Brunet ...................................... 82 0 O
28 Stephen May ........................................ 38 20 0O 0
20 François Faubert dit Masson.............................85 20 0 O
30 Pascal Boyer ........................................ 36 9 O '
31 Michel Léger dit Parisien ........ ..................... 86 10 0 p
32 Pierre Bergovin dit Langevin ............................. 87 20 0,
33 Joseph Bergeviii dit Langevin ............................ 38 20 0
34 François Bergevin dit Langevin........................... 9 7 10 o
35 Pierre Leduc (fils) ..................................... 40 7 10 O
30 Pierre Bazile Leduc ................................. 41 20 0 O
37 Hyacinthe Leduc ..................................... 48 25V o O
38 Martin Fortier ....................................... 45 15 O O
80 Pierre Saulnier ............. 46 16 10
40 François St. Jean dit Leboeuf.. 47 9 4 O
41 Michel Tessier dit Lavigne ............................. 48 8 12 6
42 Rev. J. O. Archambault .............................. 49 65 O 0
43 Noel Emonds ...................................... 52 91 O. O
44 Antoine Matthieu .............................. -
45 Guillaume Lalonde....................................54 15 0' O
46 Joseph Geuvril dit Bellair ............................... 55 40 0
47 Joseph Laderoute ................................... 57 il .15' 0
48 François Xavier-Meloche ................ 58 80
40 J. B. St. Jean dit Leboeuf ............................... 59 15 0
50 J.B. Hénault dit Deschamps...........................60 10 O

Bazile Gervais............. .............. 60 6 10 O
51 Widow Julien (Mde. Pilon) .................. 62 10 0 O
52 Pierre St.s Jean dit Leboeuf ............. ............... 64 8 O 
53 Antoine T. Leduc (fils) ................................ 65. .0 O -0
54 Alexander McPherson ................ ................ 30 0. .O.
55 Antoine ]3oyer dit Pelletier.............. ......... ...... 68 10 O

- - -. -- - -.I

1 t

- - - - -- - - -t ~ t1
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SCHCDULE A.-(Continued.)

No. N A M E. Remarks. iPage. Amount.

s. d.
56 Abraham Boyer .............................. ............. 27 10 0
57 Pierre Leger Boyer .......................... ............. 69 20 0 0
58 Michel Brossois dit Bourdignon ................ ............. 70 7 10 0
59 Widow Brossois dit Bourdignon ................ ............. 71 7 10 0
60 François Godin ......... ................ ............. 71 30 0 0
61 Louis Trudel ................................ ............. 25 0 0
62 Etienne Montpetit dit Poitvin............................ 74 20
63 W idov Lemnaie dit Delorme .................... ............. 75 '12 10 0
64 Pierre Michel Leduc .......................... 75 16 0 0
65 Etienne D'Aoust. .................. .......... .... 77 21 15 0
60 Heirs Couvillon, or Quevillon................Two Vouchers. 77 21 1il 6
67 Michel Longtin dit Jérome .................... 79 10 0 0

£ 075 4 0

SCIEDULE lB.

No. N A ME. RE MA IR K S. Amount.

£ . d.
1 Leon Leduc.............. For removing Encumbrance. (See explana- 1

tion, p. 82.) ...................... 25 O O
2 F. X. Rapin ............ For Rent, and acquittance of ditto .......... 5 10 0
3 François Gendreau........ For Labor, remnoving Ecmbrance, &c ......
4 Raphael Galarneau........ For Damage to Trocs during survey in 1842.. 1 10
5 Charles Leboeuf .......... For Encunibrance of Ground .............. 2 10 O
6 Joseph Mayer..........For Bridge across drain.................. 1 10 O
7 Basile Leduc, junr....... For Labo, drawing m ,c., te places of

SIcturity......................... 1 15 0
8 1). B. Pense.............For Encurubranco on Duilding Lot, St.'I'inothée 1
9 James Knight............For 1inci:înce, 'imber, &c.1 now renoved 2 15 6

10 Ignace Longtin dit Jérone.. For Labo', inakin- Drain..................2 10 0
il Isidore Larocque ........ For Lor, inproving Rond on Section 1 6 10 O
12 Thomas Blewett ........ For Labor inaking Drain on bis Building Lot 2 10 
13 Felix Vinet dit Lareute .... For Labor, enclosing Lock-house, LotYo. 12.. 1 10 0
14 Albert Mercier .......... For lient l'rEnc brance, to Septemnber, 1847 4 13 9
15 Gatien Martin............For ]3rie across drain. (Vide case No. 27,

A.) ............................. 1 O.0
16 John Guinea ............ For Erbanking around LockIlouse, No. 7 3 10,O
17 Amable Jérome .......... For llorse-work, drig r gt 0
18 1J.,B. Lavoie........... For use of Rendl across his lnnd to draw stone

te the Waste-ir ..rain..............1 5 0
1 Charles Rapin..........For Forrawigg te C mdrs-Post O laice-as old

account .......................... 1

£ 75 6

N.B.-There is a separate foucher l'or eFch of the first five surns. From 6 to 18, inclus,
arc ail upon oe loucher, in foror of a Pay List, and No. 1 is a ouiler by islf.

For abo, enlosng Lck-ouse Lo No.12.
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LIsT OF VOUCHERS for Moieys Paid towards Settiement of Claiins against the
BE.IUTIARNOIS CANAL.

No . Names of Claimants.

Louis D'Aoust ........
Isidore Brousseau ........
Cliarles Leboeuf ...........
Pierre Thomas Leduc ....
François D'Aoust ........
Edouard McKenzie........
Antoine Leduc dit Penon . .
Augustin Poirier dit Lafleur
Bazile Leduc ...........
Alexis Viau dit Jeanveau ..
Michel Beautron dit Major...
Paul Trottier ............
Antoine Hénault (Joson)
Etienne Hénault (Joson)
Louis Bergevin dit Langevin
Vouve Beautron dit Major..
Pierre Poirier dit Lafleur ..
Noël St. Michel . .........
Thomas Leduc ... ......
Joseph Lefebvre dit Perrult
Joseph Boyer .... . ......
Amable Poirier dit Lafleur...
Antoine Poirier dit Lafleur

(Tinteu) ............
Julien Sauvé dit Laplante ..
Antoine Poirier dit Lafleur...
Joseph Sauvé dit Laplante...
Louis Réné Leduc ........
Louis Gibouloux..........
François Poirier dit Lafleur.
Amable Brunet ..........
Stephen May ............
François Faubert dit Masson
Pascal Boyer .............
Michel Leger dit Parisien ..
Pierre Bergevin dit Langevin
Rubin Bergevin dit Langevin
François Bergevin dit Lange-

vin ................
Pierre Bazile Leduc (père)...
Pierre Leduc (fils) ........
Hyacinthe Leduc ........
Martin Fortier...........
Pierre Saunier ..........
François St. Jean dit Leboeuf
Michel Tessier dit Lavigne...
Ilev. Jean 0. Archambault..
Noël Emonds ............
Antoine Mathieux ........
G uillaume Lalonde.
Joseph Genoril. dit Bellair.
Joseph Laderoute ........
François Xavier Meloche ..
Jean B. St. Jean dit Leboeuf
Jean B. HCnault dit Des-

champs.........

'an(

Remarks. Amount.

las ceased to own any land-an old claim 4 
Land all on South side ................... O 0
lias ceased to own any land on Canal ......... 2 10 O
Land all on South side ..................... 12 10 0

do do .................... 7 O 0
Purchased the Northern portion of Frs. D'Aoust 2 O O
Land on both sides ...................... 20 0 0

do do ...................... 8 0 0
do do ...................... 5 O O
do do ...................... 15 0 O
do one side only .................... 5 0 '
do both sides........................ 7 10 O
do one side only .................... 7 O 0
do do .................... 15 0 0
do do .................... 21 0 0
do do .................... 6 0 0
do both sides of Canal ................ 7 10 0
do North side only ................... 10 O
do both sides ........................ 7 10 0
do do ........................ 7 10 0
do do ........................ 7 10 0
do do.......................... 7 10 0

do do ......................... il 0 0
do do.........................15 0 0
do do1.........................13 0 0
do North sido only.... 1 ............. 08 0
do do. ................... 7 0 0
doý do.......................1 15 0
do both sides .............. ........... 8 o o
do one side only...................... 9 O O

To fnrms-both2 sides of Canal ............. 20 0
do do -20 0 0

Land on one side only ..................... 9 0 0
do d.. ..................... 10 0 ù
do both sides of Canal ................ 020
do do. ............... 20 0 0

do one side only..................... 7 10' O
do do .................... I 20 .01 0

do do.. 7 10 0
Two farms -land on both sides...25 0 0

do do 015 O
do do 16 10 0

Land on both sides ...................... 9 0 0
do one side only.....................3' 12 6
do both sides ...................... 65 0' O
do dIo......................... 9 0 '0
do do......................... 6 5 O
do do7 ....................... 15 0
do do ........................ 40 0 O
do do ................. il 15 0

Two farms-land on both ides.............. 0
do do ....... 15.. . O

Owns no and on Canal now- n old .aim .. 7 10-

dd. .. .
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LIST OF VoucuEs for Moneys Paid towards Settlement of Claims against the
UE AUIIARNOIS CANA L.-(COnltiîUed)

No. Names of Claimants. Remarks. Amount.

£ s, d.
54 Bazile Gervais............ Land on both sides ...................... O 10 O
55 La Veuve Julien,......... do do ................ ,...... 10 0 O
56 Pierre St. Jean dit Lebouf.. do do. ...................... 8 0 0
57 Antoine Leduc (fils) ...... do do ...................... 30 0 O
58 Alexander McPherson .... do do. .. ................... 80 O 0
50 Antoine Boyer .......... Land all on North side .................... 8 10 0
60 Pierre Leger Boyer ...... do South side .................... 20 0 O
61 Abraham Boyer .......... do do o .................... 27 10 0
62 Michel Brossois dit Bourdig-

non .............. Land on both sides ...................... 7 10 O
03 Veuve Brossois dit Bourdig-

non ................ do do . ..................... 7 10 0
64 François Godin .......... do do. ...................... 30 O O
65 Louis Trudelle .......... do dO ...................... 95 0 O
66 Etienne Monpetit dit Poitvin do do. ...................... 20 0 O
67 Veuve Lemaye dit Delorie.. do do................. . . 10 
68 Pierre Michel Ledue ...... do do ................. ... 10 O 0
60 Ucoirs Couvillon, or Quevillon Land all on South side ..................... 23 O 01
70 Miche Longtin ............ do do.........................10 0 0

Total anmount of' Final Settlements witli Owuiiers eof Property .... 9 57 7 6

ADDITIONAL VOUCuIERs for lWoneyS Paid for past Damnages, wvitIiout Final Settlements
beirig effected,-Also, for lient, for Work done, and for varions sniall Clairns, &c.

No. I Naies of Claimants. Remarks.

1 Etienne D'Aoust........Vide Pay-asters voucher 1051.........
2 François Xavier Rapin .... The voucher explains tis payment.......
8 Raphael Galerneau........
4 Leon Leduc.............. do do
5 Augustin Lafleur .. do do ...
6 François Jean D'Aoust dO o .
7 Charles Rapin ...... .. .. .. do
8 Pay-ist of Sundry Clains do do ........

do d ... ...

Amount.

W. SHANLY.
PonT ROBINSON, C.W., 30th November, 1847.
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BOARD or WoRKs, KINGSTON, 20th December, 1843.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the report of Captain Wetherall,

upon the trespasses committed along the Une of the Beauharnois Canal, forwarded by you tu
me, in order that I should report thereon for His Excellency's information.

That trespasses of the nature alluded to, always take place in the vicinity of Publie Works
during their construction, every one practically acquainted with their management is aware.
Such trespass lias, of course, occurred on the line of the Beauharnois Canal, but I have no
reason to believe that the extent of it is greater than on other works also being carried on
in this Province. If it be otherwise, I would be disposed to attribute it, partly to vant of
energy on the part of the proprietors, and partly from a report being circulated, (as Captain
Wetherall states) that the Government would pay all clains for such injuries. Captain
Wetherall states also, that it would be impossible to advise any system of Police l by which
"the occasional destruction of property and the robbery of the fences could be totally pre-
"vented, or the offenders detected, as these offences are invariably effected during the night,
"at uncertain places, and the wood is immediately used as fuel." In this opinion I fully
concur, and I am aiso disposed to expect benefit from the steps lie proposes for the partial
prevention of the nuisance-but I am decidedly of opinion that any interference on the part
of the Government, witli a view to value and make compensation for pilfering and trespasses
conmitted, would be highly inexpedient, and would tend to establish a very bad precedent.

The works being executed by contract, the men engaged thereon, have been employed by
and solely under the direction of the Contractors, and iii framing the forms of Contract, the
Board erdeavoured, as far as lay in their power, to make it the interest of the Contractors
to prevent, as far as possible, the occurrence of pilfering and trespassing, by providing that
"the said party of the first part (the Contractors), shall also be responsible for all pilfering
"from the plantations, gardons, fields or premises adjacent to the work, originating either in
" themselves, their overseers, mechanics, or workmen, and the amount of such damage or loss
"laving been determined, the saine shall be deducted from any moneys due to the said

party of the first part, by and at the discretion of the said Board of Works."
The trespass chiefly consists in stealing fence and other wood for fuel, rooting up potatoe's,

and walking across the field, &c., which, as Captain Wetherall observes, it would be quite
impossible to prevent, by the establishment of any system of Police. In my humble opinion,
the Government, by providing for a special Magistrate and a moderate police force on the
spot, to apprelhend and punish such of the depredators as might be detected or pointed out, or
sworn against by the proprietors, bave adopted all the measures whichî can reasonably be re-
quired of them,'especially as the provisions of the Contract further hold the Contractors
bound to pay the ainount of any damage done by their workmen. But was it to' be under-
stood that all such damage would be paid for by the Government, the parties nost capable
of preventing or detecting the delinquents would have no interest in doing so; and there is
no douht, from the uniforn inclination to lean to individuals, vhen the public is the pay-
master, that they would be little disposed to guard their properties froim such pilfering. In
fact, such is the miserable system of farming in that vicinity, that the labor of those whose
crops were pilfered, would be the best paid for. Similar trespass lias taken place on the
ine of the Welland Canal-the parties suffering have been obliged to use all, diligence in
the watching and protection of their properties, but in no case have they thought of applying
for compensation to Government-whatever principle is adopted at one work, must be aise
acted on at the other. Froin the very nature of the trespass which lias taken place atBeau-
harnois, from tinme to time, since the work commenced, it is now utterly impossible-to make
even an approximating estimate of the anount thereof, and after the fullest consideration of
the case, I can corne but to the one conclusion, that it would behighly inexpedient to open
a door for the receiving and paying of the numberless vague, undefined, andin many instances
unfounded claims, which assuredly vould be poured in-and by so doing, hold out en-
cuuiragement to the establishment of a regu!ar systemu of similar ann ual demnands, progres-
singly increasing in amount,.as I an conivinced they would be. I shouild here state tuit a
portion, of the liue of the Beauharnois Canal, was at the commencement worked by mon
directly employed by the Goverinment, and on it damages were paid to the amnount of £370.

I have tie honor fo be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

h. IH. KILL ALY
The Honorable the Provincial S ecretary. h .~2
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BOAR oF WoRKs, Kingston, 19th April, 1844.
Sir,-Upon the letter of Chs. Manuel, enclosing his account as Commissioner of Inquiry

into losses alleged to have been sustained hy the inhîabitants on the line of the Beauharnois
Canal, together with a Copy of a Minute of Council accompanying it, sent in reference te
this Department, for report, I have the honor respectfully to state, that it is not in my power
to give any information. By the Minute it would appear, that action was required to be
talken in the matter by the Board of Works ; but the Minlute was not comniunicated to this
Office. • Subsequently a Commission of Inquiry was instituted, of which Mr. Manuel was
one, as appears by his account; but, as to the time occupied on the Commission, or the jus-
tice of the.account, I have nothing to guide me in judging of it. Prior to the issuing Of the
Commission, I felt it my dity to remonstrate against it, as I felt persuaded that the consea
quences of it would be prejudicial; that from the nature of the alleged daîmage, iamely,
injury to the Crops fron trespass, &c., it was utterly impossible at that period, twelve months
after the damage was stated to have been inflicted, to as.ertain whether it ever did exist;
and more su, to form the most remote estimate of it: that claims the most monstrous would
be put forward, vithout the Commissioner havinig any power of refuting then, and thatit
would tend to the belief that the Government would pay them.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. H-. KILLALY.
The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

BOARD OF WORKs, MONTREAL, 29th July, 1844.,
Sir,-Upon receiving the Petition fron certain proprietors on the line of the Beauharnoig.

Canal to His Excellency the Governor General, I immediately forwarded it to the Gentle-.
mnan in charge of the Work, and called upon hin for a detailed Report, which I have hee.
with the honor to transmit. By reference to this Report, it will be found that most of the.
claims are for the damages alleged to have been sustained last year and the year previous,
into which His Excellency has been pleased already to institute an inquiry. The remain-
der of the'claims set forth in the Petition are of two classes, the most numerous being for
damages alleged to be sustained in consequence of the fences being destroyed ; but as these
fences have been once made and paid for by the Board of Works, it appears to me that they
are no longer in any manner responsible for their preservation. In this view I am sustained
by the opinion of Mr. Draper. The remaining claims, to a certain extent, are well founded,
but are very much exaggerated. Immediately after the winter, on the melting of thesnow,
some water was for a short time kept upon portion of some of .hîe farms, in consequence of
the unfinished state of the Culverts, but to ascertain to what extent injury was thereby
created, it was necessary to wait until the crops were in a sufliciently forward state to judge:
of it, by contrasting those on the portion so flooded with those where no water did lie.
The Odficer reports that no difference whatever is perceivable in the crops, but to brinîg thr
matter to a satisfactory conclusion, I have sent directions to Mr. Masson, a Canadian Gen
tleman of higli character, and perfectly disinterested, to proceed to the spot at once, see the
complaining parties, and report upon and estimate such <lainages as lie finds really to exist
for which compensation will be made without loss of time. Much pains are taken to get up
those Petitions, and in several instances the parties did not know of them until called in to
sign thîem; and it would seem tlhat it is desired that they should appear to corne solely from
the "Pauvres Habitans," for in one case of a very wealthy person, she was requested not
to write her name, but to affix ber mark.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) I-. H. KILLALY.
The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.
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PU3LIC WORKS, 17th October, 1846.
Sir,--Relative to the letter of Mr. D. A. McDonald, respecting damages upon the Beau-

harnois Canal, investigated by Mr. Manuel and Captain Wetherall, " transferred to the
Department of Public Works, for action," I am directed to state, that the Commissioners

are totally ignorant of the nature of the claims, arbitrated upon by the gentlemen above
named, or of the action whicli they are required to take in accordance with the Command of
His Excellency the Governor General. You will be pleased, therefore, to communicate
upon those points, for their information, in order that they may be enabled to* proceed as
lis Excellency nay comnand.

It is expected that the arbitrators will meet at Beauliarnois in eight or ten days.
I have the lionor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY, Secretary.

CHRIST. DUNRIN, Esquire, Assist. Secretary.

PUBLIC WORKS, 10th August, 1847.
Sir,-I have th.e honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the Governor

General, a Report of Mr. Shanly, late Resident. Engineer upon the Beauharnois Canal,
upon the existing claims against that Work; and as the Commissioners are of opinion, that
Mr. Shanly, from his long residence among the inhabitants on the line of the Canal, by
whom lie is much esteenied, can settle with then upon much better terms than any other
person ; I am directed respectfully to request the authority of His Excellency, for placing
the sum required, say £1600, in Mr. Shanly's hands, to enable him to makethe settlements,
and obtain acquittance in full of all past and future damnage.

Mr. Shanly's services being now much required on the Welland Canal, I am to request
that the matter may be laid before his Exceliency, at your earliest convenience.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) TIOMAS A. BEGLY, Secy.
The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

PUBLIC WoRKS, 9th November, 1847.
Sir,-In reference to the letter of Mr. Colvile, M.P.P., enclosing one from the Reverend

Mr. Archambault, complaining of delay in settling certain claims for damages on the line
of the Beaubarnois Canal, I an directed to report, that the Comnissioners have taken mucli
tronble towards effecting a settlemuent of these claims, and for that purpose brouglit Mr.
Shanly, who was well acquainted with the nature of the damages, down fron the Welland
Canal. This gentleman, when hure, settled a large proportion of the claims, and upon bis
leaving Montreal, promised to miake up his report on the way to St. Catierines, and trans-
mit it nimmediately on his arrival there. The Commissioners have been very much disap-
pointed at not receiving this report, and Mr. Shanly has been written to, expressing their
disappointnent for the delay; but until it is received, they are totally unable to propose any
settlement with the parties.

As soon as Mr. Shanly's report is received, the Commissioners will lose no time in effect-
ing amicable settlernents with the parties, where practicable, and in cases where they will be
unable to do so, the claims shall be at once laid before the Provincial Arbitrators.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY, Secy.
The Honòrable the Provincial Secretary.

- ~~VU
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PUnLc WoRKs, 8th March, 1848.
Sir,-Adverting to the Memorial of the Inhabitants of the Parish of St. Timothy, re-

specting damages heretofore suffered by them from the Beauharnois Canal, and for inquiry
on recent damnage, referred to this J)epartment for report, I have the honor, by direction of
the Chief Commissioner, to state that similar applications have been often previously re-
ported on, and that the Departnent has never acknowledged the liability of the Government
for the thefts, &c., vhich nay have been coninitted by the laborers or others. By a report
of the late Board of Works, dated 20th December, 1843, this subject was fully gone into,
and the daniage having thon but lately been committed, it is presurned that the information
upon which was made was so clear, that this description of claim should not now be enter-
tained-but as to the claims for daniage which has recently been done, or occasioned at any
time by the works of the Canal, I an fnrther to statu, that the Commissioners have taken
great pains to have these matters settled, and for this purpose had a valuation made during
the past season, by a gentleman well acquainted witi the country, but totally disinterested
in the matter.

Mr. Shanly, the Gentleman allnded to, made a settlement vith a great majority of the
parties on the spot, and since that, several claimants who then liesitated to accept the amount
offered to them, have applied for and been paid the arnount of his valuation, and there now
remains but a very few parties to settle with, on acconut of ail damage acknowledged by this
Deparitment, to be payal)le by the Government. These fev have been notified that the
amount of the above valuation is ready to be paid ; and the justice and impartiality of Mr.
Shanly's award having been proved by its being accepted by a very great majority of the

claimnants, is, in the opinion of the Chief Commissioner, sufficient reason why no greater sua
should be offered to the dissentients-the law pointing ont the course for thei to adopt,
should they w'ish to submit the matters to the Provincial Arbitrators.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) TH OMAS A. BEGLY, Secretary.
The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

PuBLIC WoRKs, 29th September, 1848.-
The Commissioners of Public Works have the honor to report, that caims have been

preferred by the undermetioned persons, for damages against the Beauharnois Canal, and
that they have been terdered ,nch amounts, as in the opinion of the Commissioners, they
are justly entitled to, with which the Claimants are not content, and desire that the decisian
of the Provincial Ai bitrators nay be had thereupon. The Comnhissioners, therefore, re-
quest the authority of His Excellency in Council, to refer the said claims to the Arbitra-
tors.

EUSTACHE BERGEVIN DIT LANGEVIN,
AUGUSTIN MALLOUX,
ANTOINE LEDUC, Senior,
FRANCOIS XAVIER ROY,
JOS. WATIER DIT LANOIX,
AUGUSTIN MIRON,
ANTOINE ST. JE AN DIT LEBRUF,
CHRISTOPHE, D'AOUST,
RALPIL. PAYMENT DIT LARIVIERE,
FELIX GRENIER, Senior,
ALEXANI)RE BOURDON,
J. B. MONPETIT DIT POT VIN,
ETIENNE D'AOUST.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,

ChiefComsinr
TheHonorable the Provincial Secretary.
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE, llth January, 1844.
Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 24th November last, I an commanded bythe Gover-

nor Geiseral to inform you, that lis Excellency bas decided, after full consideration, that
the full amount specified in the award of the Arbitrators ought to be paid to the holders of
land along the Beauiarnois, as weil in renuneration for the land taken fron theni, as on
account ofthe consequ'ntial damages arising out of the construction of the Canal; and I am
accordingly to convey to you Bis Excellency's instructions to cause such payment to be
made with the least possible delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir,·
Your niost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. DALY, Secretary.
The Honorable I-I. . KilLALY,

Chairman Board of Works.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on Mat-
ters of State, dated 13th August, 1847, approved by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the sane day.

On the letter of the Secretary of Public Works,.dated 10th instant, transnitting a Re-
port from Mr. Shanly, Resident Engineer on the Beauharnois Canal, respecting the set-
tlement of claims against that Work, and suggesting the appointnent of Mr. Shanly as a fit
and proper person to conclude arrangements with the several clainiants, and that the £1600
provided for that object be entrusted to him accordingly.

The Committee humbly advise Your Excelloncy that Mr. Shanly be appointed to effect
the object above alluded to.

Certified.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on Mat-
ters of State, dated 4tb October, 1848, approved by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the sane day.

On the letter 'f the Commissioners of Public Works, dated 29th September instant, re-
conmending that the claims of the following individuals against the Beauharnois Canal be
referred to the decision of the Provincial Arbitrators, viz.:-

EUSTACHE BERGEVIN DIT LANGEVIN,
AUGUSTIN MAILLOUX,
ANTOINE LEDUC, Senior,
FRANCOIS XAVIER ROY,
JOSEPH WATIER DIT LANOIX,
AUGUSTIN MIRON,
ANTOINE ST. JEAN DIT LEBRUF,
CHRISTOPHE D'AOUST,
RAPHAEL PAYMENT DIT LARIVIERE,
FELIX GRENIER, Senior,
ALEXANDRE BOURDON,
J. B. MONPETIT DIT POITVIN,
ETIENNE D'AOUST.

The Committee'respectfully advise that the recommendations of the Commissioners be
approved and adopted.

Certified.
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EXTRACT from a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, on
Matters of State, dated 28th Marci, 1849, approved by His Excellency the Guver-
nor General in Council, on the saine day.

The Commissioners state. that tie claims referred to have arisen principally from the
destruction of the crops and fences by the labourers and workmnrî enployed by the Canal
Contractors, and that as no portion of the fuinîds placed at the disposal of this Department
for the contruction of tihe Works, would, according w the Act of appropriation, be availa-
ble for tie paynent of sucli daages as those clained for, they are of opinion that their
payment cannot be contenplated un]ess a special grant shall first have been made by the
Legislature for the purpose.

The Conrittee concur in the view taken of this claim by the Commissioners, and res-
pectfully advise that their Report be approved.

Certified.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, on
Matters of State, dated 31st January, 1851, approved by His Excellency the Go-'
vernor General in Council, on the saine day.

On the Communication of the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, dated 28th
January instant, stating that a Petition of the Proprietors of certain lands intersected by,;
and on the line of the Beanharnois Canal, complaining of certain depredations, &c., com-
mitted bv thre workmen and labourers employed on tlat vork, and requesting to be remu.
nerated therefor by the Governnient, hiaving been presented to the late Lord Metcalfe, when
Governor General of this Province, Coinmission ers were appointed to make inquiry relative
to the depredations committed upon, and the lusses sustained by, the Petitioners, during the
progress of the works of the said Canal.

The said Commissioners, as would appear from their Report, dated the 1st day of Febru-
ary, 1845, having made a careful exainlation into the said claims, awarded as a fair con-
pensation for the damage sustained by the parties, the sum of £4,249 Is. Id. currency.

It further appears, the Commissioner states, that the said inhabitants have several times
made application for the payment of the amount so awarded by the Commissioners for the
damage doune to their properties; but that they have not been paid, in consequence of there
having beeti nio fuiids available for that purpose ; and they have been fron time to time
informed tiat their claims would be settled as soon as the Legislature should make a special
grant therefor.

The Conmissioner farther states, that an application having been made during the laie
Session of the Legislature, for tle purpose of paying the amount of claims against the
Department of Public Works, for damages suffered by the inhabitants on the line of the
Carial and other Provincial Works, le would therefore recommend, that your Excellency;
should authorize to be paid therefroni the aunomits awarded to the respective inhabitants on
the line of the Beauharnois Canal, by the Commissioners hereinî before referred to.

The Committee respectfully advise, that the above recommendation be approved and
acted on.

Certified.

PUBLIC WoRKs, ToRoNTO, 5th April, 1851.
Sir-In reference to the claims put forward by the inhabitants of Coteau dit Lac,< and

others, for daiages alleged to have been done to thîeir land in consequence of, the Dam;'-
constructed*at the head of the Beauliarnois Canal ; I beg to suggest that Mr. Stewart be
directed to investigate the matter, and report for the information of the Commissioners.

I am sensible it will be difdicult to, arrive at a conclusion which shall prove satisfacto t
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all parties, or even to establisli any siieli conclusion by facts and reasons which coinmend
themselves to the understanding of all.

lowever, there are three ways of setting abont the ingnîiry, each of which may be pur-
sned independently, shonld they all lead to the saine resuilt, there is some hope of being
able to arrive at a fair and just conclusion.

The first is by a reference to the daily register kept of the love! of the water in the River
St. Lawrence, from February, 1846, to the present time, ilree years before, and two years
after the construction of the Dam. This register having been kept for 5 yenrs at the Guard
Lock of the Beauharnois Canal, and for tlree years at all the River Locks at the St. Law-
rence Canals, it becômes apparent, if it can be connected with the level of water at the foot
of Lake St. Francis, both before and after the building of the Dam, by means of levels and
observations, taken expressly with that view, one shall have a direct nieans of ascertaining
the effect of the Dam upon the level of that Lake.

In March, 1849, before commencing the Dam, a level was run fronm the Guard Lock to
the foot of the Lake at Grosse Point, and a bench mark made at the latter place, by Mr.
Stewart. This level may again be verified, and thus the' effect of the Dam may be ascer-
tained with considerable certainty.'

It lias been alleged that the influence of the Danù is felt as far op the Lakes at St. Anni-
sotte, above Hungry Bay. It is impossible to conceive iow the water of the Lake at that
place can in any way be affected by the Dam, more than it may be found to be at Grosse
Pointe, but in order to meet this allegation, it may be advisable to run a level froin Grosse
Pointe to St. Annisette, to sec if there is really any difference.

In connection witli this branci of the inquiries, I have prepared an abstract of the register
kept at Lock 14, (head of .Beaularnois Canal,) and Lock 23, (at Williamsburgh,) which
may be sent to Mr. Stewart for his information.

The Second branch of the inquiry, is simply a resolution of the problem in -Iydranlics,
which presents itself in a consideration of the effect, of obstructing one of the outlets of.the
Lake, and forcing all the water into the others; but the science of H ydraulics is not sufl-
ciently established to afford the means of resolving a problem on so large a scale, with any
approach to mathematical certainty; and the great extent of the channels, arid variable
nature of the currents to be measured and ganged for the necessary date. only complicate
the difficulty ; and again, the rise due to the obstruction, could in any such calculation only
be determined on the supposition of the bed of the channels, into which the additional body
of water had been forced, remaining unchanged and unaffected by this additional volume of
water, which supposition is evidently not warranted by the nature of the bottom in these
channels. In any case, therefore, the rise must be less than that due to the obstruction.

The Third branch of the inquiry is to obtain the evidence of disinterested and faithful
witnesses, Who have been intelligent observers of the leight of the water in the Lake, both
before and after the Dam was built. It will however be very difficult to obtain any reliable
information of this kind, because it may reasonably be supposed that all the persons living'
on the shore of the Lake, are more or less interested. But as information of this kind will
have to be obtained in the event of subinitting the cases to arbitration, it is desirable tihat
the Commissioners should be informed of its general tendency : and it is to be hoped that
amuongst all, some few impartial statements may be obtained.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

SAMUEL KEEFER, Chief Engr., P.W.
Tros. A. BEGLY, Esq., Secretary, P.W.,

Toronto.

BEAVHARNOIS CANAL, 3rd June, 1851.
Sir,-In reply to your letters of 12th April and 2nd May, on the subject of damage oc-

casioned by a permanent rise of watein Lake St. Francis, caused by the dams at the:head
of this Canal, I have to Report the following information, whi ch, I hope, wil giv Ceoî-
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missioners a fair general view of the question. To accomplish moore will require considerable
tinie and labor, and may create no little expense.

I first examined the heiglt of the water at Kniglht and Grosse Points, in rèference to the
marks made there by me in Marcl, 1849, for the purpose of ascertaininîg more nearly than
could then be done the rise on the surface of the river fron Lock 14 to the foot of Lake St.
Francis, before the dams were commenced. This, I find, must bave been abont one foot
tlhree inches, which quantity may therefore be used in future in making deductions from the
gauge kept at that Lock.

I next made an examination of the Country said to be affected by the alleged rise'of
water, and having heard strange stories of flooding and damage on the River St. Lowis, which,
if true, and caused by the operations of Government, might have proved very troublesome,
if not expensive to settle ; I first went to that place, althogh it was not mentioned in your
letter of instructions.

There are thuis three portions of Country to he considered, viz.:-

Ist, The valley of the River St. Louis.
2nîd. North SIhre of Lake St. Francis from Coteau du Lac to Lancaster.

3rd. South Slhoro of do, fron Grosse Point to St. Anicet.

1ST.-VALLEY OF THE ST. Louis.

It was currently reported here, tiat the water in Lake St. Francis rose so higli, in April
and the beginning of May last, that a party of mon passed in a Canoe froum the Lake four or
five miles above Grosse Point to the St Louis, and that nui1ch land and nany louses ini the va).
ley of that stream, immediately below the foot of the Soigniiory Feeder, and for some miles
above it. huad been iunudated. On inqniry I fonnd that those wlo knew the Country be.
tween the Lake and the River in question, lvhich is entircly forest, did nîot believe such a thing
possible ; but feeling sure that if it iad occurred, sone traces of the riunning water would
remain, I went along Laîke St. Francis for several miles, and afterwards proceeded dovn
the feeder and up the St. Louis to make a personal inspection. At this period the water
stood twelve feet two inches ou the sill of Lock 14, or eight inches higher thau its ordinary
summer level.

About four miles above Grosse Point I found the Lake runniing over its mnargin into a
piece of swampy grouind in a broad strean two or three liches deep ; but this water, it vas
confidently stated, could niot fin.d its way to the St. Louis on account of a ridge half a nile
inlaud rising several feet above its level, and that it must conisequenutly lose itself in the
swamp.

This seened very probable, and as there was no appearance oif running water at any
other place, althoug stignant water, evidently left by the St. Lavrence was abundant, I
came to the conclusion that no stream can find its way fron Lake St. Francis to the St.
Louis, unail the gauge at Lock 14 slews a depthi exceeding twelve feet two incles.

At the foot of the feeder, and for a short distance below, and a considerable distaice
above, I found the channel of the St. Louis much encimbered with fallen trecs and drift
wood, to vhich there was recently to be added a qnantity of saw logs, which, taken altogé-
ther, formed a very serious obstruction to tle flow of thle water, and vould cause a heavy
inundation at the time the snîow nelted, without any aid fromiî the St. Lawrence at ail.
But when the water is hiigli in the St. Lawrence, a large quantity passes down the fee'der,
which has no gate or protection of ainy kindl at its entrance, and thiis, comnboied vith the M'a-
ter properly flowing into the St. Louis, wouîld require a muneh cleaîrer chanielfor its speedy'
and effectnal discliarge thjan what existed at my visit. Above the feeder there were mnary
marks on the trees, which shewed that the vater must have stood for long periods from
ten to twelve inches higler than it did tien, and, at one spot, I saw a well defined mark on
the ground, which seemed to prove that it must once hava reached three feet higherd
could not, however, fird any trace of a stream from the St. Lawrence, ntor any indicaton
that there had ever been oe, after a very careful examination of the only place wher -the
guide allowed such a thing could have happened, and therefore concluded that thefl
did iot arise from the water of the St.hLawrcce finding its way over the intermrfeule
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ground, but from the back water of the St. Louis, caused by obstruction' in its channel, and
the want of a sluiica at the entrance of the feeder.

But I have since ascertained fiom one of the mon connected with the canoe story, that
altougi their passage over to the River St. Louis was entirely fabulous, lie, on the 2nd
May, went a part of the distance in a canîoe, and sone distance farther in deep running water
on foot, and that lie has no doubt the water was then flowing over from the St. Lawrence
to thlie St. Louis in a large stream. From his description, this must have occurred at a
platce higher up the country than I examined, and as the question may become an import-
ant one, I intend to make a fartier inspection along with this person.

xN.-NOrTII SHORE OF LArE ST. FIaANcis, FROM COTEAU DU LAC To LANCASTER.

When I examnined thiis ground, the water at Lock 14 ivas ten inches above its ordinary
smommer level. I did not take notice of the loss said to have been sustained in wharves and
other inoveahle property carried away, but con6ned ny observations to the question of land,
wlicl resolves itself into the followingr heads, viz.:-

Ist. Loss of ground fron washiig.
2nd. Loss from flooding along the shore of the Lako.
3rd. Loss from flooding on the margin of streams entering the Lake.
4di. Loss froi obstruction of drainage.
ist. Loss of griound from vashing.-From the Village of Coteau du Lac, for a distance

of liree or three and a lialf miles upwirds, the land is not subject to overflow, but claims
will prohably be made for loss froim waishing; This place haq, hvever, always been sub-
ject to that los, froni eight to tan feet oin the average disappearing every year.

About twenty years ago the Public Road passed over ground now covered by the Lake,
in some spots as imucih as 350 feet fro its present margin. It is also well known that se-
veral of the houses were at various times moved back froin their original position, before
the Beauihariois Dams were coriteiplated, and one person who, inany years'ago, was ridi-.
culed for building farther fiom the water than his neighbours, gave as a reason that lie
wislied to make the house secure during his lifetirne. Unless, therefore, it can be shewn
tImt the water ha$ been so raised as to work in a soil less tenacious than that in which it
foîne'ly wrought, and of thiis I saw no evidence, it will be difficult to establish any claim
agaiiist Governient here.

The next place where extensive washing occurs, and always lias occurred, is a little.
above Point McGee, and extends in leiigth perhaps a mile and a half. The bank of the
Lae is eight or tan feet high liere, and alniost pertiendicular. For three or four feet above
the water, it is composed of a hardisi clay, and of good, friable soil on the top. As the
water vorks in the saine soil now that it always lias done, the claims for damage will like-
ly be made on the ground that a beach had been tlhro'wn up at the bottom of the bank on
whricli the swell generally broke, but tait noiv the water uisually stands ~above this beach,
aiid works inutînediately on the face of the perpendicular bank. It is evident there nay be
soie truth in titis, but, without a good deal more inquiry and inspection, I really cannot
say hov inuch. Fron thence to Lancaster, the clainis for iasliing will be less in magni-
tide and importance, and certainly not better supported than those further down the Lake.

2nd. Loss from flooding along the shore of the Lake.-The alleged flooding seems
to commence about three and a lialf miles above the village of Coteau du Lac, and
extends over arable land on the fiarms of Joseph Denis, - Lalande, Baptiste Lalande
aund - Picard, a distance of twelve arpents. Between the Road and the Lake, the
bl(, for about an arpent winde, bears evident marks of having been regularly cultivated,
but hvlen I was there, oni 2GLIt May, it was mtucli too wet for that, only the crown of the
ridges being out of water. Above the Rond, for the width of fully haif an arpent,
id which hîad plainly been under regular cultivation on the farms of Joseph Denis'and the

two Lalande's, was also very wet. The water had not reacied this land by flowing óvér4
thte Road, but by backing from the Lake along the ditch on the upper side, so that it còuld"
only dry as the Lake fell. The f'rins of Joseph Asselin and Joeeph Meuville,mcéld
that of Picard,and a together four and a ialf arpents broad Thes é his arh
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Bush, and from the style of tillage below the Road, wlich lias been roug and only pTI
one would suppose it lad always benC conîsidered precarious. For the next ialf milenthjand is entirely Bush, and belongs to Louis Aumale, Baptiste Berran, Eustache-Potin -d
the Seignior of Coteau. I believe this tract was alhays wet, and those who purchased did
sO chiefly for the timber. To the Seiguior succeeds Paul Moitras, who bas three arpen
btroad on the upper side of the Road only, wvhich seems uuniured. Below the Road, and
imirnediately opposite MNloitras, 3asile, Declos and Pierre Leblanc, have each an arpentàiii
a haif in breadth, clîiefly Bush, extending from the Road to the Lake. Tiei: land alongthe road Was in good order for working, but as it fals towards the Lake, they will prob1l
claimn for floodinlg ou the front. Next is the farm of John Birmingham, three arpents broad
and ail uncleared, running from the Lake across the Road, which vill be affected just tle
same as the two.puceding. lhe Seignior follovs l3irningham, his land extending for per-
haps hailf a mile, ail bsh also. Froi this up to River Beaudet, betveeri six and seven
miles frei Coteau dti Lau, I Will not detail the nianes of the proprieteors, but inerely renark
that there is no appearance of injury aloug the Road. From the farin of Louis Aumale,
about four miles above Cotean to River Bieaudet, the ground alongLake St. Francîis
low, nostly in bush, and has alvays been wet. It is of course said to be much wetter n
tIan formerly, iii fact nearly useless, a statement that can only be settled by the most careful
iicquiry ard examinîation. Fron River Beaudet, to half a nuile beyond the Province eli,
or about eight tuiles from Coteau, there may be claims for vashing below Point MeGee,as
there certainily will be above it, but probably none of importance for flooding. The la d
then again becomes low along the L ake, and at Woodi's Creek, about a mile beyond the
Province Line, is low up to the Roa(d, whlîich must be nearly lialf a mile fron the shore.
At McBeain's, or Little Creek, and at Sutherland's Creek, nearly a mile from Wood's, tie
land is still low. At ail three, the soil is good, and hias beenI regutlarly lieniated t te
Lake, excepting.sone neadow groumd along the tmargin of the creeks. Many spots in i,
neiglhbourhiood were too wet foi- ploughing when I saw thtem, seemingly caused more by bick
water from the creeks than by the direct overfowing of the Lake, and much of the grouil
is so low that a siall rise of water could not but seriously injure it. From Sutherland's
Creek to Charles Wesly's farm, la distance of five or six miles, there is much less appeart.
ance of flooding. The ground is generally cuîltivated nearly to the Lake, from whichlue
fields are often separated by pieces f low bush, siewing clearly that on the margin the lad
has awvays been swarnpy and utinfit for plotiglhinîg. I an told this Mr. Wesly has remarked
to his neiglibours, that nany years ago (in 1833 or 1834) the River was higher tian it has
been either last season or this, but it is extremely doubtfil if lie would make such a state
ment publicly. At this farm, three miles below Lancaster, the ground is cultivated to tlh
edge of tfle Lake, and tiere was no appearance of flooding until I reached a snall field>be.
longing to William Faulkner, almost at the entrance of the village. This field bore marks
of regular ploughing, but was then in grass and a good deal under water.

3rd. Loss from flooding on margit of streams entering the Lake.-This part of
question will bo contfined to the Batiks of the River Beandet, Wood's Creek, McBean's,or Little Creek, Sutlerland's Creek, two Creeks at Wesly's Farni, and one about
bhree-fourths of a mile below Lancaster. At Wood's, McBean's and Sutherlan ds

Creeks I fear de damage may turn out to be considerable, not so mucit froli te
extent of ground pernanîently flooded, as frim what may be flooded or wet at the seaéon
of ploughing; while at sonie of the otleis, the land is rather higler, and theref s
liable to tlat kind of injury. But most of these streams pass throughi very level gOUnD
and have, conseqiuently, so littie declivity on their beds that a slight rise of the Lake ffect
them for some distance back, and as thoir banks are necessarily low, a very little ris eftfle
water, if long continued, may rencler large portions of ground so vet, as to be utff
tillage till late in the sumrer. I have no doubt that, ntuch of the arable land which wast
wet for ploughing, at my visit, and lying in grass, ma;îy become dry enough for cultivatuo
by July or Augnst, wlen no sucl use cati be made of it.

4thî. Toss frm obstruction Of Drainmge.-The c damiage fron this cause if anknowleged, will probably be diffienlt to seule. There are considerable traëts of o fr ;
lanud betýveer Coteau du Lac and Lancaster, wlue-e th1e drainage never could h
very good, but which still have evidently been in constant cultivation ; and thertractà of low land uncleared, wlibh migl gaduallyyhave been drain d atd cid
theie is no doubt that a permanen rise cfa fe iniescit le watersof Lale S

ol lo rety afect tuedrainage df bot as tu rnder thleif tilage alw ays ar
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wet seasons, perhaps impossible; so that if even a small permanent ise can be established,
many claims for obstructed drainage will in consequnéce be established also. That the
Dams have raised the Lake somewhat, is undeniable. Al evidence of every description
tends in that direction, and the great difficulty just is to determine the rise so nearly as
that the interests thereby be fairly dealt with. The question night be soon.settled, were
tliree or fouir inches immaterial ; but it is not so, and the absence of known and acknow-
ledged marks along the shores of the Lake, or of trustworthy testimony as to its old level,
it will not be easy, if it be possible, to ascertain the average rise with the accuracy desiirable.
But the mark made at Grosse Point in Nlarch, 1849, is worth something in the circum-
stances ; and if the former depth and velocity of the St. Lawrence can be given,.it is .not
only possible but easy to calculate, rougbly, the rise in the Coteau Rapids near their coin-
inencement, consequent on the closing of the two channels of the River by their Dams. The
result, obtained jointly from calculation and observations at Grosse Point, might be held as
applving practically to the whole of Lake St. Francis, though the rise is probably greater
at the foot of the Lake than just in the Rapids, and less again towards its head. Sliould
the permanent rise prove very small, some claims for obstructed drainage may nevertheless
be good, and tlough they miglt be less expensive than those for overflow, in proportion to
the extent of ground injured, they would likely be more troublesone to adjust. Indeed,
in a level country, any obstruction to drainage has generally a much wider range than is at
first supposed, which is only ascertained by a careful examination, that may ultimately end
in very delicate questions of level, and of the quantity of rain that falls at the place. Were
the soil in this tract of country poor, or the farming greatly inferior to the average, the
matter would be of less importance ; but the soil is very good, and the farminig better than
common. The land, too, is generally in the possession of Highlaidmen, who will not be ea-
sily satisfied, and wlio will undoubtedly fight a tough battle, while there is the least hope of
gain.

3RD.-SOUTH SIrORE oF LAKE ST. FRANCIS, FROM GRossE POINT TO ST. ANICET.

The claims on this shore vill be chiefly for overflow, but, as much of the country is in
forest, I have not obtained even the saine general knowledge of it as of tie North Shore,
which cari only be accomplislhed at considerable labour and expense. I am however sure,
that there cannot be much more loss as yet from washing away than there was formerly,
for the uncleared land is protected by the roots of the trees, and that under tillage is -more
strong than on the other side of the Lake, and therefore less subject to abrasion. The cul-
tivated portion too, being rather undulating, the overflow on. the banks of streams, and
the obstruction of drainage should be of much less importance than on the North Shore.

The cTaims for overflowed land will commence with the Seignior of Beauharnois at
Grosse Point, (the flooding below that belonging to the class of less doubtful claims,) and
extend 'I suppose along aill the grouind owned by him, whether in the Seigniory or the
Township of Godmanchester, imiuediately succeeding it, which, reckoning along t4he shore,
will be six or eight miles. The whole of this ground is forests, and for a distance varying
from half a mile to two miles back, was always wet in spring, and is generally inferior soi]
so that, betweén the two, it was n'ever saleable, and cannot be of much value. At the
above variable distance froni the shore, ridges occur of only a few feet high, running nearly
paraliel to Lake St. Francis and the River St. Louis, and it is between two ofthese ridges
the water must fiud its way to that streami, if it goes there at al]. If, therefore, Government
is liable for damage to the Seignior, the whole of this low land would have to be valued and
paid for, and a Bank made between two or more of the ridges, to protect the settlers on the
St. Louis fromu St. Lawrence water.

The first clearing in the Township of Godmancliester belongs to a person calléd, Durie or
Dory, who is succeeded by John, Tully, at perhaps the distance of a mile. I never landed
at Diurie's but have at Tully's, when the water was low, 'and saw no appearance of flooding
on the cultivated ground. But lie made very heavy complaints last year, particlarly of
the injury done a Steam Engine and Saw Mill erected on the very margin of the Lake,"and
when I wa iincidtally there in Autumn,, the water was certinily within the buildiÔgicn-
taininîg the~m; and bad waushed away the floor if ever:thdéu asonu, rorùäthendie*gward
to St. Auicet, I àvé sailed long tieshore and looked ati tei

ou:A~~ -df~~ Yw < ~ A,
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except in the bush. The plonghed ground is generally too higli to be flooded by a few
inches of rise on tie Lake, and the low grouid on settied farms is alnost always covered>
witli bushces, showing tat it hlas iever been cleared, because it probably was not worth
clearing. About two miles below St. Auicet, a mani named Cricka lives on a small Island,
which was forierly connected with the shore by a ride Br-idge crossing wv'hat was tien a
narrow and shallow channel. Last Antnic, when the water vas low, I sailed through this
channel, without muucl t rouble, in a boat coctaiiingb five persons ; and on the 27th of last
month, wlec the water wvas about ten incies higier at Loci 14, I again sailed through it in
a boat with) four per'sons, and foinid the passage thon both wide and deep. About a mile
above this there is a nicrving Ground, upon whichi the Lake is gaining. It is on a dry bank,
a faiv feet above the water, and two or iliree of the graves are just on the margin and will
sooi bc exposed. One wouild imagine that if the Lake had uisually waslhed away ground
here, effectual means voucld have been taken, at the first encroachment to secure a species
of property most people tlinl it a dcuty to save. At the moutl of the River La Guerre,
lalîf a mile below the Village of St. A 1ict, I saw little appeararice of flooding, but between
the Bridge and Vilinge t liia Ias uider water for soince distance, and I hiad to pass
tici ougli the woods on fillen timciber. The water stood at this time eight inches lower on
the sill of LoAck 14, thaii it had done somce weelks before, and there must have bceen two or
thcree iniches of water on the road, whicl I cannot but look on as sorne evidence that the
Lake has beeci rised in iLs neighbourihood, for it seecms improbable that the people of a
disti ict, iot vecy iewvly settled, or very badl y frmued, slcould have made a public thorough-
fire so low as to b impassale for weeks at a time, whcen a very little additional labour
would Ive recdered it ahvays dry.

li St. A nicet the dama g appears confined to a piece of low land wlhicl leaves the Lake
a little belcw the first lcoises, and rucs icp the miciddle cif the village, behind the high gromid
on the maigin of the water cerly ialf way its wliole leg The. The lower portion of this
swamp seemed to lve been ahwvs too vet for cultivation, and is covered with reeds and
busies accordiigly, but the oipper portion hears marks of regular tillage, thougli much too
wet for that at presenît ''he first of the village streets passes across this swcamp, just be-
tween the ground thit iad been croppeil and that which lcad not. This street has evident-
]y been lately heigltened, but twencty or tlhirty yards of it was neverthceless under water
whcen J passed along. Three or four hiouses at the saine spot also looked as if they had
been injured, and one of theni appeared to have had its foundationi recently raised.

The above comprehends the most essential information I have yet obtained on this trou-
blesome question. i vould beg to rencack ini coiclusion, that althoughi it cali be svewn the
water of Lake St. Fiacicis occasionally rose as high before the dams were closed as it has
ever done since, wlcich I tink cmiglt bc accomplished, this would not seule the question in
so facr as strictly agricultural clainis are concerned, for it is guite plain that a few days of
very higli wrater ilay little affect hlie operations of fairniig, wihile a few weeks of water some
inches lower mcay prevent cultivation altogether. Until lately I tlhunglt the shores of Lake
St. Francis were too higli to be iijurioisly iffected by a scmall rise (f water, and that the,
threatened claiis agiaiist the Goverinmeit were coisequceitly so unfourded as to be inad-
missible; but a rise of very little moment eitier to> the party causing, or the party suffering
fron it, wlere the ]and is vlevated, becoies of gieat importance to both in so low a country,
as this, and tie questions of dainage thîts originating, shuild therefore, be neither hastily en-
tertained or lightly dismissed.

I have Lie horcor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES STEWART.

TioMas A. 3EGLY, Esquire,
Secretary Publie Works, Toronto.

BEISAUIIRNOIS CANAL, 9th June, 1851.
Sir,-In addition to the information contained in ny Report of the 3rd instant, on

rise of water in Lake St. Franceis, I now beg Lo comi unicate the resuit of a second eam
* ih
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nation of the low ground between that Lake and the River St. Louis, made along with one
of the party, (Rousieau) which was erro'neously said to have passed over in a Canoe when
the water was at its higlhest. I regret that this visit lias led to nothing decisive, and I do
not think that any meiely general examination will at ail sottie that question at issue.

This Country lias never been surveyed, and ,not liaving even an outline plan of the,
ground, I cannot make my route very plain to yo, and will therefore attempt nothhig more
than a general description of it. I left the head of the Canal on the inorning of the 4th instant,
when the water stood twelve feet five inches on the Sill of Lock 14, being eleven inches
above ordinary sumner level, and seven inches below the lighîest water. We erstered the
forest at a point about half a mile above where I had formerly seen the water of the Lake
flowing into a swanp, and proceeded in a South-casterly course along a cleared line, used in
winter for a road, but wlichi had thon iuchi more rcsemblaince to a diteh, for it was lower
than the surface of the neighbouring ground, and contained three or four feet of water and
soft mud, although no water was at that tinbe entering it froi the Lake. It was in' this
cleared track Rousseau lad travelled in the beginning of last Mfay, and lie slewed me the
spot, about the tenth of a mile from the Lake, whîere lie left his Canoe, the stuinps and fallen
trees preventing its further progress ; and the point, about a mile and a quarter from the
Lake, where the overflow hîad terminiiated at a ridge elevated a few feet above the general
surface. He also shewed more than one place wlere there had been a )erceptible current
of water in an easterly direction, but wlich hîad left no marks whatever behind it. If, there-
fore, this nan can be believed, and I have no reason to doubt his statements generally, run-
niing water does not leave aniy trace on the ground hiere, and a proof on which I'have hith-
erto counted a good deal would thus be worth nothing. We left the cleared line: a littie
before reaching the ridge, and turned to the East over clow swampy grounrid, the hollowsof
whicli were filled with water, nid the general surfice yiehling vater abundantly to the pres.
sure of the foot. Although I have no doubt that this place was overfloed in spring, the
present wetness would he no proof of it ; for as the land lias no iatural drainage, the snow
water can only be removed by evaporation, which muîust go on but slowly in so dense a forest.
After travelling to the East for a distance estimated by the guide at half a mile, but whiclh
turned out to be a whîole orie, we alfered our course to the South, expecting tocontinue the
same jungle to the River St. Louis; but hefore proceeding, for a ridge iiterruipted us at
right angles, over which it was plain the water could net have passed. Ronssean then
thought lie had gone too far East ; but as lie evidently did not kiiowv wliere lie wvas, I coh-
sidered it best to continue South to the St. Louis, to obtain information there. In about
half a mile we struck the cleared line at a point upwards of a mile froi whîere we had left
it, and passing along that line, in half a mile more reached a clearing intersected by the St.
Louis, beloiging to a mari naimed Consineau, whicl is amiiongst the highest yet made on
that River. This individual, thougli lie begai his labors just une year ago, iad of course
suiffered excessive damage, and was aiso of course under no doubt whîatever that it arose
froi the overflow of Lake St. Francis; but as his evidence was by no means very conclu-
sive, nor indeed, very clearly stated, I will not say anything about it. He, howevér, gave
the naines of two persons, Pierre Cardinal of the Parish Of St. Tinothy, and Antoine Lan-
tier of the village of St. Louis, who had examined the Country on behalf of the settlers du-
ring the greatest flood, and who were iccordiigly presuimed to be full of intelligence on
the subject. Mr. Lantier's testimony such as is, will be given in due season, not indeed for
its own value, which is surprisingly sinall, but to show in connection witlh the other state-
ments that have been made, hov easily some people are satisfied, and how difficult it is to
get any useful information on this question. I returned vith' Consineau nearly in the di-
rection we had come ; but as the course vas very devions and I lad no conpass, I canndt
give any clear accounît of it. I-e did not, however, acconpaniy us farther than within a s
mile and a half of the Lake, leaving at least one ridge of unknown length to be explored;
and though he undoubtedly coitrived to take me over dreadfully swanipy ground, that proves,
niothing, for one inight wander a month the e if le choose with;out finding anything else.

Having thus failed to satisfy myself tlat the Lake water mnst flow over to tle valley cf
the St. Louis in spring, wlatever reason there is te think that it may do so, I gladly turned
to the supposed experience of Messrs. Cardinal and Lantier, in the full hope that the difficulty
would thereupon be solived. Pierre Cardinal was not to bQ feund wvhen I sought him, and
froin the very limited and unsatisfactory information of his colleague, it seems runuces sai-
to seek him again. Lantier's ëxploration was made in the bgiiningof May. He,iï't'u
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the St. Louis as far as Consineau's clearing, and from thence proceeded in a Canoe about
one-third of a mile towards Lake St. Francis, wlere lis farther progress was arrested,not
from want of water, but by trees and bushes. At this point, he says there was a stron'
current setting in the direction of the St. Louis River, with five or six feet of water, whiéh
I do not believe, and even Consineauî stands out for only three. Mr. Lantier having then
done this much, which he evidently tionglit a good deal, altlough by itself proving nothing,
relinquished his effoi:ts in that quarter, and returning down the St. Louis, much pleased with'
what he had accomplished, went up the Seigniory Feeder, and round Grosse Point, to make
researches on the saine principle there. He foîund the country covered with water, which to
a depth of some inches I think it very likely was ; and about a mile above Grosse Point,
entered the w'ood in a Canoe, and succeeded in going nearly a fifth of a mile from the shore,
where his farther progress vas ngnin interrupted by trees and bushes. There was no per-
ceptible current bere, but to inake up for the vant of that he lays claim to five or six feet of
water, where I an sure there never was one foot, unless the ground falls inland beneath the
ordiuary summer level of the Lake, whiclh no one lias yet said tlat it does. At this stageof
the inquiry, just where a man in earnest vould have strongly desired to go on, Mr. Lantier
stopped. He thought lie lad now done enongh, and concluled his labors accordingly ; no
doubt well assured that lie had settled the whole question, at Ieast to the satisfaction.of his'
employers.

Nothing decisive, thon, having been established either by my own examination or the ex-
ploration of others, and there being no reason to s.uppose tlat any satisfactory result can beY
obtained at a small cost, I will not incur any more expense until farthier instructed. There.
are only two ways by which, so far as J se, the question can be set at rest. Lines of levels
miglit be run over the whole space, between Hiungry Bay and the St. Louis, at short dis-
tances from each other, and a pretty accurate knowledge of the surface of the ground be thus
acquired ; but froin the nature of the courtry this would be a more tedious and expensive
process than the urgency of the question pe r h aps warrants, and J cannot therefore recoem-
mend it at present. The other, and probably the cheaper and more satisfactory nethod,,
would be to eiploy some one next spring, when Lake St. Francis is at the highest, with a
party composed of men accustomed to the woods, and possessing a general knowledge of the,
locality, to make a carefuil examination of the place, and determine first if the water really
finds its way fron the Lake to the St. Louis. If it does, the party sholuld then fix thehigh
water mark round all the ridges, and afterwards niake a roughi survey thereof to ascertain
the least expensive line for an embanknent. The question of overflow would thus be finally
settled, and if it were foiînd to reach the St. Louis, the best means of securing that valley
would be determined at the sanie Lime.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JAMES STEWART.
THoMAs A. BEGLY, Esq., Secretary Public Works,

Toronto.

BEAUHARNOIs CANAL, 29th November, 1852.
Sir,-The annexed Schiedule shews the state in which J leave the settlements for Land;

on this Canal, in those instaices where more was found to be taken under the new survey'
thereof than iad previously been paid.

All the cases in this final return were embraced under some form in my Report of 17th
January last, excepting No. 2, the payment hiereon arose during the settlement of the lst
case in that'Report on No. 3 in the preseit Schedule.

The cases marked 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th in the Report of 17th January, %vhere errors
against Government, amouîntirng in monuey to about £29, lad been made by inserting qan-
titiés in the old Deeds for the Canal Lands less than those paid for, as fully explaned un
that Report, have ail been settled by the parties initerested, without any payment to covbr,'
those errors having been asked. J am glad to bc able to state a fact so creditable
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more so that, although the law would probably bave compelled the correction of the errors
in question without paynent, I do not think the proprietors acted on that probability, or
even knew of. it. Upon good evidence of error being shewn, they ail expressed their wil-
Iingness to grant the necessary legal acknowledgrments, which have been obtained accord-
ingly, and are put up with the corresponding Procès Verbaux.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JAMES STEWART.

Tiios. A. BEoLY, Esq., Secretary Public Works,
Quebec.

[NoTE.-In my letter to you, dated the 17th of last July, I asked a sum of £33, to
cover the errors mentioned above, fearing that the parties would not acknowledge them;
and believing then that the law was against Government in the matter. This sum was mnade
up of about £29, for the rectification of the four cases of error, and of £3 139. 3d. addi-
tional, due for land in two of them, which form Nos. 8 and 16 of the·following Schedule:
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ONTREAL, September 20th, 1852.

Sir,-On my arrival at the Beauharnois Canal, for the purpose of examining,'in accord-
ance with your instructions, the claims preferred against the Department, for danages
caused by the erection of Dams, from surface water, and other causes, I found it necessary
to arrange and classify the different claims in proper order. I then applied at the Seigni-
or's Office for views of plans, deeds or papers which might throw light on the subjects to
which I was required to give attention.

The gentlemen in the office very kindly gave me every assistance, and allowed me to
look at their plans, and to take two plans, which I considered would be of service, away
with me. But it was not to be expected that they would give me communication of docu-
ments vhich might militate against the claims which the Seignior bas preferred on his own
behalf. Having obtained ail the information in my power, I visited the respective parties
claiming.

First. Those living along the Canal and claining damages arising from flooding lands,
from leakage or stoppage of those claims which have to be inaintained by the Departnent,
or from other causes, except the claims arising from the Canal laborers, contractors or others
during the time the Canal was being constructed.

Second. Those preferring claims fron rise of water on the North side of Grande Isle,
and those clairning on the South side for cutting off the water.

Third. Those claiming on the South shore of the St. Lawrence living on the Seigniory
lands fronting the St. Lawrence.

Fourth. Those claiming for flooded lands and other damages along the River St. Louis.
Fifth. The claims of the Seignior of Beauharnois.
In your letter of Instructions, I an not required to make sucli observations as would en-

able nme to make an offer to tl e parties claiming. The settlenent .of these claims inivolve
questions so intricate as to render it impossible for me to obtain suflicient data to form a
judgment as to the amount that should be offered, or whether any aniount should be offered
to the claimants. As it will be necessary for the Provincial Arbitrators to visit and exa-
mine personally all the claims laid before them, I beg to suggest the propriety of requesting
thein to visit the different localities without delay, to examine each cause of corplaint on
the spot,'and to take such notes as will enable then to -weigh the evidence which nay after-
wards be produced on both sides. I have obtained sufficient information to enable me to
direct their attention to the different points in dispute, in the five classes of claims above
specified.

These claims involve a large amount of damages, and intricate law questions will arise
in the course of the investigations; and should the parties claiming receive an award for a
less sum than they conceive they would get from a higher Court, or should they receive no
award at All, no doubt they iill appeal; it therefore becomes necessary that the greatest
caution should be taken to have al] the proceedings done on our part in such a matner as
to be prepared to go to appeal, more especially as I believe most of the claimants have
themselves been acting under legal advice. I therefore beg to request, 'that I may be al-
lowed Counsel and that the Connsel be requested to visit the diflerent localities in company
with the Arbitrators, in order that I may have an opportunity of pointing out to him ahl the
circumstances favorable to the Government. Murdo McIvor, Esq., bas been employed on
former occasions with success, and the knowledge which hie lias gained in conlucting cases
for the Departmnent, points him out as the fittest person to be enployed in conducting these
cases.

An estimate, I believe, lias been sent in to the Department, by Mr. James Stewart, and
also by Mr. Chas. Legg, for the construction of a Dyke from Ringlet's Point to the feeder,
leading te the St.Louis River, and for an embankment on the West side of the feeder to
the highest water mark; i beg to request that this Dyke and Bank may be constrdcted
without delay, and that the Seigniorof Beauharnois be requested to construct a regulating
gate on thefeeder at the point intersected by the Dyke. A large amount of clainis, lias been
made for damages arising from the wîant of this protection, which will be doune away witi as
soon asthese wili be completed. L aiso beg to request.that a competent person be sent to
take levels, starting from-the feëder at highest water mark, continuing tihe saine leveli t èe
highlands West of theSeigniory. These levels willshowconalusWeIy hehèr t ate

-- - ~ .,- , - ,, , ~ i i
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as asserted, passes through the woodls to the St. Louis River, causing the rise of water for
whiclh the claims on this River are made.

Cross sections shoulid aiso bc taken at different points of the River, on both sides of
Grande Isle, from which an approximate estimate might be arrived at, shewing the excess
of water thrown into tle Nortih channel by the stoppage of the South charnel, and the pro.
bable rise which such stoppage wiould cause iii such a body of water as Lake St. Francis;#
It wiill also be necessary that a copy of the Water Registers kept on the Wellandi Matilda,
Corniwall, Beauharnois and Laliine Canais, from the earliest period at which such Regis.
ters were taken to the present time, shîould be furnuished, in order to show whether the water
is highîer in the St. Lawrence than usual ; and also tle nanes of the persons who could ai-
test to the accuracyof these Water Registers, in case theyshouild be favourable to the defence,

To procure the titles to the Seigniory of Beanharnois, including Grande Isle or Seigniory
of Damfield, and also to Mr. de Beaujeîî's Seigniory.

I have the honor to b, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

J. F. McDONALD, C.E.
T. A. BEGLY, Esq., Sccretary Public WoVrks,

Quebec.

The following is a LIST Of CLAIMS on the BEAUHAtNOIS CANAL, Classifled,

FIRS ST.
ClaimîsJbr .Damages alleged to have been camued by

the choking 'up of Gulvert, at J Sauvé's
Farm, in 1851, Pari&h of St. Timothy:-

Hilaire Lefebvre ................... ..........
Paschal Mercier ..................... ........
Augustin Poirier........................
J. Ji. Darpentigny .......................
Joachim Darpeitigny ...........
Gesseppe Darpcntigny ....................
Hyacithe Lefebvre ......................
Joseph D'Aoust .......................
Michaeloyer ..........................
François Plante ........................
Ambroise Plante.............. ..........

By Canal JYàer, Cctnaz Cut, JValt of BRridge, ser-
vi ce Ground,, (c., Pais .f St, ,o..y..

Spring, 1850. .Louis ergvin, (.ater from South Diteli)......
do Michael Lebuf, (ater Soth Diteh)........

1844-45 and 1850 .. Joseph Lalonde, (use ofLand, &c.)...........
1844............Louis Lede, (Sunries)....................
1850 .............. Pierre Leduc, (water fi'om South Ditch)........
1844 ......... Louis Duquoire, (Sudries)..................
1848A....mP........ Martin Fortier, (liuse burntj..........
1844 and 1845. James Night, (use of LaWd covered with timber -
1844-5 and 1846 .... Js. Albert Mercier, (Crops, Sonce, &c.) ..........
1851 ........... Sylvin D. Arpentigny, (ater fro n Ditch)........
1844............ Louis Berevin, fils, (wtr fro .itch).........
Don't say wvhen .... Joseph Boyer dit Peltieir. (do and wvant of crossing).
1851............ Joseph Laroux, (water from Dithch) ...........
Don't ay hen .... Joseph Lfebvre, (do, want .f crossing, and Wl)..
1848.............. J. a. FAoust, (Crops, bun ) ... ..............
1845..............Pierre Poirier, (watrr frei Diteli, Pences, &c.) .....
1844............ Margueitte Picard, (watcr from Ditch) .........
1848............ Joseb Boyer, do ...........

£

8
12
17:
22:
22
38
8
9
8

15
18
48
15
42
22:

125
25
80
50
55

5

48

1~
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LIST of CLAIms on the BEIAUHARNoIS CANAL4, Classified.-(Continued.)

1845 and 1847......
1846..............
1850..............
18 4..............
1850.. ....... ...
1844-5-6-7 and 1848.
1844-5 and 1846 ....
1846..............
1845..............

1848 and 1844......
18484 and 1845.. ..
1848 and 1844......
1848 and 1844......
1832...........
1843 and 1844......
1843... ...........
1848 and 1844.... ...
1844 and 1845......
1844............
1843 and 1844 ......
1844 and 1845.. .. ..
1848 and 1844......
1848 and 1844......
1843 and 1844.. ..
1844 and 1845 ......
1843..............
'Don't say when
1844 and 1845. . .
Don't say when ....
1848 and 1844,.,..
1842.......... ...
1842 and1843......
1843..............
1843.......,....
1843..............
1848 and 1844.....
1843.,...........
1848., ............
1843...........
1843 ...............

SECOND.-(Continued.) *

Antoine Devin, (water from Dliitch) .............
François Grenier, do .............
Felix Grenier, do ..............
Pierre LebSuf, (Land encumbered) .............
Joseph Laroux, (personal injury) ................
Antoine Leduc, (water from Diteh) ..............
Antoine Poirier, (Fonces, and inconvenience) ......
Thos. Leduc, (water fromn Ditch) ................
Jeremy Gerard, (want of crossing) ..............

T 1-HI R D
By Canal Laborers, &c., Paisib of St. Tinotlhy:-
J. B. Rogue, fils, (Fences and destroyed) ........
J. B. Chatigney, (Quarry, Trecs and Fences).
Antoine Houle, (Trces, Fences, Grops, destroyed) . .
Xavier Ethier, do ..
Nicolas Gagnier, (by' Surveys, inconvenience)......
Luc Boyer, (destruction of Ctops) ............
François Peron, (Wood stolen) ..............
Laurent Dagenait (Quarry, GrandeIsle) .........
François Quenville, (Fences, Trees, &c., destroyed) .
Noel Germain Boyer, (use of Land, Fences) ......
Edouard Mailloux, père, (loss of crossing) ........
Jacques D'Aoust, (Fonces, crossing). ......
Antoine Leduc, (Meadow destroyed)............
Louis D'Aoust, (use of Land) ..................
Hyacinthe Lefebvre, (loss of Crops)...........
G Martin, (Trecs, Crop).................
François D'Aoust, do ..................
Bernard Beauvais, (Horse stolen) ................
Ignace Tessier, (Wood, Fences, Crops) ..........
Isidore Brosseau, do . . ..........
Joseph Bergevin, (Trees, Grain, &c., destroyed)
Louis Provost, (Grain, Fences, and destroyed) ....
Veuve Frs. Darvis, (by Surveys, Fences destroyed)..
Catherine Galerneau, (Colt, Pigs, Cow, killed)
Henry Leduc, (House and Crops injured) ........
Etienne I-enault, (Barn, Stables, Wood, burnt) ....
Laurent Miron, (Grain, Fonces, &c., destroyed) ....
Antoine Leduc, fils, (Grain, Trcs, &c., destroyed)...
J. B. Cousineault, (Horse stolen) ................
Pierre Soulineau. (Fences, Grain destroyed) ......
Joseph Laroux, (Quarry, Garden) ..............

FOU R TH-.
By Canal Laborers, Parish of St. Olcnent

1848........... Louis Shall, (Rent not paid, Cows and Pork stolen)..
1843 and 1844., Basile Mathieux, (use of Land, and Grain) ........
1844-5 and 1846.... François Poirier, (Crops destroyed, Bond not paid) .
1842-3-4 and 1845.. Veuve Josephte Lefebvre, (Land not paid, Crops, &c)
1844.............. Pierre Lefort, (Grain and destroyed) ..........
1842--3-4 and 1845.. Joseph Daigneau, (Crops, and destroyed) ........
1843 and 1844. . . .'. . J. B. Monpetit, (Rent not paid, Pork and Fat stolen)
1844 ........... Chs. D'Aoust, (Barn, &c., burnt) ................
1848 and 1844 ...... Joseph D'Aoust, (Rent, Board not paid) ..........
1844-5 and 1846.... Pierre Gendron, (Rent not paid, Crops) .........
1848-4 and 1845.. .. Antoine Daigneau, fils, (water from Ditch) .......
1848.............. Basile'Gervais, (Land encumbered) .............
1851............ .Antoine lonpetit, (extra Land taken) .........

Arhiambaut, tre, (Land flooded by Ditch),,...

925' 4 6

1682 183 9:
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Lisr Of CLADMS on the Buuransors CANA t>, Classified.-(Continued.)

F 1 F T H . £ s. d. £ s.d.
'Clains arising/fromn Construction of Dam at lecad

of Gnal, in 1850:-
Pierre Ledne, (citting oit water).. no sum nentioned
Hyacinthe cue, do0 .I . (10
OUven Lyn',ch, (reuing head of'water at St. Timo-

thy Saw Mil), renited by hii.............. 1030 O 0
Michael Beautron, (loss or Logs by raising water). . 50 0 0
Josphli Darpentigny, do .. 2210 0

-- - 1102 10 0

£ 4334 10 9

Amonnting to the Sum of Four thousand three hundred and thirty-four pounds ten shil-
lings and nine pence.

J. ·F. McDONALD.

QUTEBEc, November 10th, 1852.
Sir,-I beg herewith to transmit you a list of claims for damages on the Beauharnois Ca--

nal, which are mow prepared to be laid before the Provincial Arbitrators, and classified iii
the order in wlicl they shonld be taken up.

1 visited each claimnant, and examined aci locality, to ascertain on the spot, the causes
whichl have given rise to the different claims in the accomnpanying list, and for the purpose
of obtaining evidence which might prove favorable in ascertaining the amounts to which par-
tics, who have just reason to complain, are entitled, and for the purpose of defeatingthe
pretensions of sucli who claim damages to which they are not entitled.

As the claims inclided iii the accompanying list are founded on causes which do not n0W
exist, their proper adjustinent must be arrived at througli the evidence of persons who were
coguizant of the facts alleged in the claims at the time, and by meaus of documents in the
office of the Departinent ; the postponement of their settlement cannot prove favorable ,to
the Governiment, as important evidenice wlich may now be obtaiied, may at a future period
bc unattainable. it i; therefore desirable that these bc subinitted for arbitration without ded
lay. A number of those persons now claiming on the lino of the Canal, have been paid mo-
neys for damages on previons occasions by WValter Shanly, Esquire, by the Honorable Jo
sepli Boiurret, and on awards made by the Provincial Arbitrators ; it will therefore be ne-
cessary that the Report of Mr. Shanly, the receipts for imoneys paid on his Report, the re,
ceipts for moneys paid by Mr. 3ourret, and the award ofthe Provincial Arbitrators be furd
nished and produced wlhei niecessary to prevent fraud.

I have examined the forms of receipts to him by Mr. Shaully, and by Mr. Bourret for
moneys paid by thîem ; thiose taken by Ir. Shanly are in full of all damages up to the date
on which they were drawin, and those takeri by Mr. Bourret are also in full to the thirtyr
first day of .January, 1845, but neither form of receipt describe the lot or property on whiclk
damages hiad been paid. These receipts will, I imagine, hold good against the parties perr
sonally, but not against tie land in case it changes owner. Ail the claims now made for
]and damages should be submitted to the Arbitators, wliether the same has been previouls
paid or not, in order to obtain their award describing the property on which t6 'claims hav
been made.

I have the honor to, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. F. McDONALD, C.E
T. A. BEGLY, Esqure, Seccretary P.W.,

Quebec.

U, q*,.
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The following is a List of CLAms for DAMAaES alleged to have been caused b'y the CON
STRUCTION of the DAMS at the head Of the BEAUIIARNoIS CANAL.

FIIRýST.-YEýARZLY RENT.
In vear of Farms at the head of the Canai, Parish of 's

TL1inothU.
Louis Gauthier..........................Land flooded

dlouard Mailloux ...................... do
Basile Leduc, pòre, (12).................. do
Alexis Viau, (Lot 11 & 12) , ... ........... do
Pierre Leduc, fils........................ do
C. Archambault ........................ do
Aitoine Hénault, (Lot No. 9 and 10) do
Cliarles Laroux ......................... do
Antoine Leduc.........................do
Narcisse Uénault......................do
Louis Gauthier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do
Eustache Viau.........................do
Francis Petre .......................... dO
François Bergevin. ..................... dO
Veuve Louis Boirgevin .................... do
Albert Mercier.........................do
Ignace Lessier ......................... do
Pierre Leduc, fils.......................dO
fHeiiry Leduc .......................... do
Olivier Leduc .......................... do
Louis Decoigne ........................ do
Jacques D'Aoust ........................ do
Xavier D'Aoust ........................ CO
Isidore Brosseau ........................ do
Jacques débert ........................ do

SECOND.
GCornensation in PuIl.

Louis Ga.ut-iir....................... Land floodled
Peter Shannon .......................... do
Chaules Laroux ................................
Johin Madrault. ............. .................
Antoine Hlénault...............................

T Il 1 R » .
Seignioa'ial Claind, Bleauharnzoi, in Pull.

1-7,400 arpents of land flooded, at 30s .............
2-26 arpents Villaige Lots, at £50 ................
1-14lu ar-pent, for Publie Woa'ks (G. lsle,) at £10..
4.-13M~ arpents, deteriorated in value, 1Os..........
f.-IDeteriorated value of Sawý-infll .................
O.-Estirnated loss in Lods et Ventes............
7-1500 acres flooded in Godmanehiester, at 20s......

On, t7oo, Riter St. Loui8.-l'nnucd 01/aims.
~Iylcintlie Montpetit, ............... Flooding in Sprin
Louis Tessier ........................ do
Josephl Lefebvre......... e...........do
Paschal St. Denis..................... do
Pierre H-oule ......................... do
Pierre Gagné .......... do
Pierre Ledue.c......... ............... do
LuisI Ct6.......................... do
Françoi8 Leduc .... . ................. do
JTosepla Lalonde, fils.................. do
Pierre Cireux ........................ do
J. B. Sauvé...........do

Id 
Ï

£

10
30
16
83

6
6
4

50
50
83

80303
20
106
20

7
80
4

43
30
84
22

6

s.

0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
10
0
10
0
10
10
10

15
0

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0

'0

0

£

5683

790
102
268
105
90

044

10
0
0
0
0

10

0
0
0

0
r0

11100 0 0
.. 1800 0

... 145 17 6
091 10 O
500 0 O

. . . 1000 0
1500 O O

0
19 0 0

30 0
00

S 00

6 0 0
4 10 0

29 1 t.. 5 0 0

80 10 0
. 8 0 0

.. 2210 O

10 0
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LiST of CLADIS for DAMAGEs alleged to have been caused by the CONSTRUCTION of th e

DAms at the head of the BEAUIARNOIS CANAL.-(Gontinued.)

FOURTIL-(C'ontinued.)

Joseph Lalonde..................Flc
François Sauvé, fils ...............
Damase D'Aoust ....................
Moyse Sauvé ............... ........
Pierre Leduc ........................
Martin Lévesque ....................
Joseph Lefebvre ....................
J. B. Loger..........................
Mareille L'HJortie ....................
Jêrémic L'Hortie ....................
John Sayer..........................
Felix Cardinal ......................
Joseph Balard ......................
Louis Roy ..........................
Cyrile Lefebvre ......................
Olivier Sauvage ......................
Pierre Lemieux ......................
Ephraim Car inal ...................
Joseph Consin au ....................
Joseph Boyer........................
J. B. Houle ........................
J. B. Hogue ........................
Gendron Vian ......................
Maxime Laurin ......................
François Courville ...................
Joseph St. Pierre ................
Xavier Courville .................
Joseph Boyer........................
Felix Bouchard ......................
Louis Leduc , P C1 ....................
Benjamin Viau ......................
Cyprien Leduc ..................
M ichel Lalonde ......................
Narcisse Chatel ....................
François Poirier....................
Jean Baptiste Raymond .............
Xavier Lamesse.................
Louis Paquet ........................
François D'Aoust ................
François Sauv6 ......................
J. B. Charbonneau ..................
Joseph Hoyne ......................
François D'Aoust ....................
Augustin Poirier ....................
Médard Beaulieu ....................
Basile Leduc ........................
Paul Ravary ........................
J. B. Laverge........................
Dosite Tellier ........................
François Iénault ................
Antoine Loger Parisien................
Antoine Poirier ...................
Antoine Lefebvre ....................
M ercier Leberge......................
François Houle ......................
Jacques Léger ......................
Laurent Belanger ....................
Louis Monpetit ......................
François Mercelle ....................

oding in Spring..
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do .
do .
do

.0
do .
do .
do
do .
do
do
do .
do
do
do
do .
do
do
do
do
do
do .
do .
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do .
do
do
do
do
do
do ..

do .
do
do .
do
do .
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do ..

£ s.

21 15
45

15 3
21 5

8 15
12 0
80 0
10 0
0 5

12 10
82 0
28 0
10 10
18 O
44 0
13 0
23 10
28 0
10 0
7 0
5 0

10 0
25 0
10 15
20 7
1 0
8 0
02

10 0
58 5
14 0
12 0

10 0

13 10
8 10

37 10
4~ 0

17 0
8 0

21 0
13 15
20 0
25 0
15 10
11 10
0 15

21 1
25 0

23 15
10j 0
4 0

80
24 0
28 10

I y]ýî"
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LIsT of CLAIMS for DAMAGES alleged to have been caused by the CONsTRUCTION of the
DAms at the head of the BEAUHARNOIS CANALý.-(Continued.)

FOURTIL-( 1 ontinued.) S. d.

J. B. Hénault ... ................... Flooding in Spring.. 5
Leon Chartrand.......... ........... do .. 2 17
Pierre Petit ............ ..... ...... do .. 17
Joseph Leduc ...................... do .. 23 10
Louis Leduc, fils .................... do .. 21 15
lyacinthe Viau...................... do .. 4

Seraphin Clément .................... do .. 15
John Russell ........................ do .. 12
Ilcrnenegilde Fortier ................ . do . . O
Clement Houle ...................... do .. 7 10
IIubert Mailo ............ ..... ...... do .. 12
Jean Baptiste Pigeon ................ do .. O
Ambroise Roy ...................... do .. 4
Basile Roy .......................... do .. 4
Joln McE won ........................ do 57 0 0

Annual Olaims on River St. Louis................£ 1530 'S 9

F 2 F T 1.
On arando 181e.-Annlfl Oairn.

Ignaco Benoit ............. Land and Lime Kiln flooded.. 1 25 O O
Simon Deforges...................... Land flooded . 30 O O
Benjamin lYArpentigyny................... do . 14 10 O
Jacques Marsouin ....................... do017 0 0
Olivier Benoit.......................... do 2 10 0
Joseph Sauvé .......................... do 16 1 0
Joseph Amiot .......................... do 6 0 0
Gaibriel Lecompte ....................... do . 5 0
Jean Bougie1........................... do2(o5 0 0
J. B. St. Amour ...... .................. do 14 0 0
Maurice Sauvé .......................... do 6 0 0

aurent Dagenais ....................... do . 22 0 0
Pierre Bougie .......................... do 18 0 0
Hyacinthe Avon ........................ do . 0 0
Joseph Dechamp ....................... do .. 1 O
li iLlondo ........................... do . 8 O O

Joseph ]3oyer..............do .. 15 5 O
Antoine Lecour ... oR r.L s...... ... o .. £ 2 0 O
Pierre Derocher...................... do . 8 O O
Francis Labelle ......................- do n3 O
Pierre Pillore .......................... do d4 O O
Pierre Bougie .......................... do .. 4
François Leduo........................ do .. 4 O
Pierre Benoit .......................... do .. 38
Jrançois LaRivièro. ...................... do .. 4
Joseph Venner . ........................ do .. 4
J. B. Ladrien ..................... .... do .. 5
Pierre Desforgs......................... .do .. 2 O
J. B. Ledu .......................... do .. 10 O
François Brauchaud. .................... do .. 2 O
Veuve E. Bergevin Brauchaud. Land flooded and cut away.. 17 O O
Ignaci Benoit ...................... Land flooded .. 21 10
Pierre Bergovin, père ................... Land worn away.. 5 O

On Olaro'8 Island, Mnpull.
Alexander Clark Land floodd, and worn away bywater...........

P n . . .
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LIsT of CLAIMS for DAMAGEs alleged to have been caused by the CONSTRUCTION of the
Dans at the head of the BEAUIIARNOÎS CA-AL.-(COntinued.)

S [J M M A R Y. Annual Claims. Claims in Full.

£-s. d. £ s. d.

1.-Annual Clains at hcad of Canal ................... I.. 563 10 0
2.- Claim s in full do ...................... ...... .... .... 044 10 1 0
3.- Seigniorial Claim s in roll ............................ ...... .... .... 10207 7 6
4.-Annual Claim on River St. Louis .................... 1830  3 t)
5.-Annual Clain on Grand Island ...................... 88 5
0.- Clain in full on Clarkc's Island ...................... ...... .. 863 6 0.

£ 24.26 18 0 17745 3 6

Q uEiic, November 20th, 1852.

Sir,-I beg to transmit yon a classified List of claims on the Seigniory of Beauharnois,
and also claims of the Seignior of Beauharnois, for lands owned by hii in the Township of
Godimanchester, adjoining the Seigniory on the West side.

The claims classed first and second, are for lands flooded on the rear of the farms shewn
on the accompnyiing traced plan, nîumbered nine tu toventy-tour, and also fur lands flooded
on the front of lots numbered nineteen tu tweiity-four.

The second item in the claim of the Seignior, classed third, is also for a portion of the
front of lots eiglteen, nineteen and twenty, called village lots. The first and fourth items
in the third clss, or Seigniorial caim, are for unconceded wild lands flooded, or occasionally
flooded, bounded on the East by the red lie designated " Boundary of the Marsh" on ac-
comparnying sketch, to the Southm by conceded lands and the River St. Louis, to the West
by the division line between Godmanclester and the Seigniory of Beaharmois, and to the
North by the conceded lands and Lake St. Francis. The seventh item il the third class,
or Seigniorial claim, is for lands flooded in Godmnanchester, adjoining the seigniory of Beau-
harnois on the West side.

The fourth class of claims is for iinjnry sustained by the Inhabitants owning farms on the
River St. Louis, fomi the village of St. Louis to the East, to the feeder on both sides of the
River St. Louis, and to Lot No. 37, on the South side to the North.

The claiis on the front of lots eighteen to twenty-four ai the head of the Canal, havo
been settled by Mr. James Stewart, excepting that portion chlimed by the Seigmiior, called
village lots. Tlat portion of land above the head of the Canal called village lots in the
Seigniorial claim, was purchased by the Agent of the Seigniory during the time when the
Canal was in) progress of construction, with the view of establisig a village there, but the
speculation so far has not succeeded. A road emnibainent, las been constructed by the De-
partment of Publie Wor ks fron the head of the Caual to the high lands on the West, leav
inig part of tlese village lots to the North of the enbankment, and part to the South.

By the construction of the Dams atthie lend of (Ihe Canal, the land lying North of the embanirk-
ment has been flooded, and is niot capable of being drainedl, it shouild therefore be measured.
Part of these lots to the Soutli of the enihankunmet is also flooded, ovinig Lu tohe surface ditch'
leading froni the head of ilie Canal to Marsli T lerre Culvert not being sufficiently deepto
drain the land. The ditch slould be deepened, and an opening made froi it to the Canal
below the guard Lock, to carry off the spring frehet., which generally overflow the lands
in the vicinity of the Lock, giving rise to clans for danages.

The land on the rear of lots nine to twentv-foiurî las always beeri more or less injured.by
vater. The inhabitants have construicted a ditrli on the rear of thoir farms, discharggininto

Mairsh Terre Culvert, and by this menns they have improved tlcir lands very much. Sie
the construction of the Dams, the Lake water passes into the diteh and over corisiderable
part of the low lands, giving rise to the present claims., It has alvays been admitted:
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the construction of the Dams has raised the water near the bead of the Canal, and that in
consegnience the low lands attached to these farms, and also the low unconceded lands in their
rear, and to the East of the feeder, have been flooded to a greater extent than formerly; in
order to prevent this flooding, it ias been proposed to conîstruct a dyke from Knight's Point
to the feeder, at the place mrarkled on the plan b. Estimates for tiis work have been sent
to the Department, and tenders for its construction abked, but nothirg further bas beei
donc.

In addition to the proposed dyke, a regilating gate should be constructed on the feeder,
at the Sôuth-west end of the dyke, and an embanknent constructed on the west side of the
feeder from the regulating gate to the point marked c.

The construction of these works would cffectuîally reclaim all the low lands lying to the
East of the feeder, and the benefits to the land arising tierefrom would far exceed any
danage which lias been caused, and mnost particularly to the liolder of the unconceded lands.

I made a partial examination of the land lying between the Seigniory line on the Norti-
west and the feeder on the East. The land, with the exception of the ridge narked e. f. is
low and wet, and vas always considered unfit for settulement.

About the year 1845, it was in contemplation by the Seignior to drain these lands, and
to construct au embanrkmîent fron Knight's Point to the higli lands West of the Seigniory,
but nothing so fr lhas been donc to eWeet this object. Since the construction of the dams,
these lands no doubt have been flooded to a greater extent than previously, and tits circum-
stance lias given the pretext for charging the whole to the Departmient of Public Works at
the value of cultivable laid, whereas in justice the Department is oily accointable for the
increased cost of constructing snch a hank as was forrmerly contemplated, and without whiclh
those lands were vaiueless ; the draining vould be the saine cobt in either case. In mny
Report of the 20tlh September last, I recomnmended that levels should be taken from the
feeder at the point rnarked "c" to tie high lands west of the Seigniory, iri orider to ascer-
tain whether the Lake water finds its way through the voods to the Ltiver St. Louis. I
am stiii of the opinion that thtis course shouild lie adopted, and at the saine tiie that in-
structions should be given to miake an estiiate of the cost of constructing a bank fromu c to
e, and for connecting the ridges fron thence, whr-o found low, to the highi lands West
of the Seigniory, shewing what portion of this work vould be required to reclaim these
lands if the dams iad not been constructed.

An estiiate should aise o emade for a bank along the niargin of the Lake, at thre place
where the Seignior intended to nake it, to ascertain whether the value of the lands lying
betveen the proposed lines would warrant the increased expenditure of constructing it there.

The lands on both sides of the River St. Louis are, for the greater part low, and have
always beei more or less subject to spring freshets, tiis is admitteil by the inhabitants, but
they say the water only renaiined a short tine, and subsided sufflcienitly early to etiable them
to do their spring ploughing, and to sow their crops ; ht that since the construction of the
dams the water rises hiigher an( remnains lon ger on their lands hain nusual, anr d that maiv are
prevented from getting in their crops sufficiently early ; that they are flooded out of their
bouses, and that they are prepared to prove that the water last spring passed in a large
streami from iake St. Louis, at the liouse of Laguerre, to the River St. Louis, in the direc-
tion f, g, and that this is the cause of their lands being flooded to such an extent as to cause
serions injury ard loss. Froi ny exarninations I an of opinion nit the water docs pass in
the direction indicated, and aIso, that it passes to the East of the ridge " e"; but the quantity
se passing would not of itsclf be sifficient to cause'the injury complained of. The feeder lias
inrcreased in size from the action of the water each year since it was made, it is niow navigat-
ed by bateaux, and in its present state dischrarges more water into the River St. Louis, than
could possibly pass tlrouîgh tie woords. The River St. Lonis is buit a small stream, and
scarcely capable of discharging the water which munrst flow into it from natural caiues ln the
spring of the year ; it is thcrcfore plain that anr inîcreased quantity supplied by these two
artificial causes, must greatly increase the inconverience, particularly near the St. Louis
Mill-dam, and where the River is embarrassed with flood timber and trees.

For the protection of the Inhabitants it will be absolutely necessary to construct some de-
fence against the vater from the Lake. By referring to the accompanying Ma,,it, will be
seen that the construrction of the dylce, regulating gate, andîl erbankment, wil effeitual,
protect the settlers on tie River St. Louis froin future inundatious, and tiat this ,is'theny ti y

1 , d
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niode by which that object cai be otained. I examined all tie farims along the River, as
far as claims have been made, and found that the water was then confined tu ils natural bed,
but, from marks on trees, it evidenit tie water iad stood for a long Lime two feet Iigi-
or, and tliat thi lands on both ides mt.st îIrLVe beei flooded to a considerable extent. I do
not thiik ithe alurbitaits, viti few exceptions, have suffered serious loss in crops, as I ob-
served in ainost ail cases, tlat tire w'iiai gnanti ity of land had bon cropped witih wleat, oats,
potatoes, &c., of excelleit quéiy .qual in yield and as early as any in the surrodnding
contr 'y. As thre improveiett suggest bear strongly on alil these cliais, as their comn-
pletion will be effected at a coiparatiively snall cost to tie anonts claimed, an'd as the
valiue of land \% ill be grvatly eahanced thereby, I humibly snggest tLhe pi opriety of tLheir
being carried inito exucurtioi as sooi as possible, and that any seuttlement of the cliams be

postponrei till they are comlipleted, in order tihat the benefits arising therefrorm may be urged
as a Compensation in fuil or in part, as the case nay be, for any injury or loss hitherto sus-
tained.

From all the information I could obtain, I iave no doubt the property of the Seignior ias
been increased in valie, bry tie construction of the Beaniarnois Canal arrd Dams, taken as a
whiole, and that in equitv no claim siould nrow be imude cri tie Governiment. Impressed
withJ tirese opinrions, I ha ve rdeavoured to obtain ail thie information whiclh night be
used for the purpose of defeatinrg, or rdcing, tie claims now made ; and in pursuit of this
object, i fo'und tiat the original grant is to tlie Brothers Beauharnois, tieir cliidreni borni
in wedlockç, and tieir lleirs forever, as their owrn," for six leagues in depti adjoining tie
Seigniory of Ciatearguai, and six leagues in front along the River St. Lawrence witih tie
adjaîcenrt Isiands, "'ta lave tire Rrads necessary for the Public"-" to leave the beaches open
I to all fisherm1en, witi tie exception of those parts wiich mnay be required for fishiig pur-'

" poses ;"-"Aii in case ier Majesty sioild require airy part of tie said lands for tLie erec-

'tion of Forts, Datteries, Armuriries, Mai azines. anid otiher public works, sire siall take it
' as well as any timber necessary for ther said public works, and firewood for the Garrisons
' of tie said Forts, witiout givirg any irrnelunrrty tierefor."

On tie 10tir of May, 1833, a grant of all tie unconceded lands in free and commoi soc-
cage, was niado to Edward Ellice, Equire, vitiout the reservations contained in the ori-

gitnal grant, exceprt for mllires of gold and silver. and for works of military defence ; still
the original reservations are of irmportance, as heaiirig on tLie claii for deteriorated valué
of lods et ventes, and on tie climir for deterioration in value of tire Saiw-iii at St. Timo-
thy, tire srrpply if vater for whici is obtained by tie construction of a dam from the main
shore to a srnall islard, whricir is not included in the deed of the 10th May, 1833. It will
Ilso, J tiiirk, heur on thie claii of Mr. Owen Lyrcir, for dlamiages claimed by hrim as lessee
of tie sarne Mill. I tiirrk both these documents siourld b submitted to the Honorable the
Attorney General, and iris opinion obtairnec.

Tie lands taken for purblic works aird for whici compensation is demanded in the third
item of the Seigniorial clain, siouli be ieastred, to ascertain if the quantity is correct.

Tie fifti class of claims is for lands flooded or carried away by the action of the water
on tire North-west side of Laigen Isle, forinirg part of tie Seigniory of Beatuhrarnois.
Near tie lower enîd of tie Island tie banks are composed of clay, and have at all times
been subject to wear by tie action of' frost, surface wiater, and tie water of the St. Law-,
rence. T he claiis for flooded lands West of tie Domnain, are in) gereral for small patches"
whiichr forierly prodd wild hay, and is of sinall valiu. Lots Nos. 0, 3, 4, 28 and 2
sffer corsider e damrge,,ard rire irow, i tide lov situations, too wet, where they were
forrmerly erritivrated.

ThIre sixtih class of clairns is foir land flooded and worn away on Ciark's Island. On ex-
amninrii. tiese lands, I fonird tiat a Iow piece of lanrd on tihe North side of the Island, part
of wiici iad forrmeily been citivted, aid part of whnici produrced wild iay, was then
flooded ; and that on the Souti side tlhe watcr iad raised to so great an extent as to cause
the land to be vasied away to a gre ater exteit tian forierly, particularly during westerly'
gales.

Tie Sonth side of the Island could he protected by placing stone against the Bank'; aind
as tiere is no doubt tLie Dans have carused a rise of water here, an estimate of tie cost Cf
protecting it sioruld be marîde, and the quarrtity of land whici has been worn away sine h
Dams' were cornstructed, should be ascertaired.

' 2
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The flooding on the North side of this and Grande Isle, is owing, in part no doubt, to
the increased quantity of water thrown into the North channel by the Dams, and to the na-
tiral rise of water in the St. Lawrence. As sufficient data have not vet been obtained to
ascertain the actual vise of water caused bythe Dans, theconsideration ol' these clains should
be deferred until such data shall have been obtained, as recommended in my Report on this
subject, dated 20th September last.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. F. McDONALD, C.E.
T. A. BEGLY, Esq.,

Secretary, P.W., Quebec.

LiST of CLAMIS in GODMANCIIESTER, PARISI of ST. ANICET, for FLOATING LAND,

caused, as alleged, by the BEAUIIARNOIS DADIS.

FIRST. S. d. S. d.
Claims clow the River Laquirre.

1 Leon Leduc.... . ............ Land flooded.. 54 O O
2 John Tully .... ....... Land and Steain Mill flooded.. 500 0 
3 Malcolm Campbll .................. Land flooded . 105 
4 Elijah Mathew .................... do .. 0 0
5 Archibald Cameron. ............... do .. 75
6 John Wylic....................... do 75 0 O
7 Malcolm Sfalker .................... (0 75 0 0
8 Neil Rankin........................o . 0 G O
9 Joseph Grenier .................... CI 40 O O

10 Dame Veuve G. Jascmin ............. do 125 O O
Il Hugh Rankin ...................... do 175 O O
12 Patrick Curran .................... do 75 O O
13 Louis Charitier .................... do . 0 O
14 Alexis Charitier .................... do . 0 O 0
15 Donald McKenzio .................. do 130 0 O
10 Donald Levingston: ................ do 50 O O
17 Veuve Antoine Quesnel...............do 4 O O
18 Joseph Caza ...................... do 142 O O
10 Philip Prunre ...................... do 10 O
20 Hugh McKin ...................... do 2 O 0
21 Amable Caza ...................... do 48 O O
22 James Curran...................... do 2 5 O O
,3 Allen Mason...................... do .. 0

1073 10 O
SECOND.

Clcun2s on RLiver Lctquirg-e.
1 John McDonald. Lands fooded in 1 and 2 Con... 112 O O
2 Leander Duhairre.........Lands flooded in , Con... 50 O O
3 Pierre l3eauchene..............do o .. 40
4 Michel Beauchene.............do do .. 80
S François Charbois.. ........ do do .. 12 10
G Fran s i.............d do .. 81 10
7 Pierre Chalebois .............. do ..
8 Richard Iliggins...............O do .. G O
SJames Higgins ................ o do .. 50

10 Lawrrence Sullivan.............do do ..
il. IThomas Lahey................do do .. 50

1644 5 O
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LIsT of Cr1 ums in GorNICr:s-an, Pursil of ST. ANICET, for FLOATING LAND,

caused, as aleged, hy dth JEAUHIANoIs DMrs.-(Contizued.)

rf~fj>~)£ ~ d. s. d.
Claims in the Village of St. AniCett.

1 L. If. Masson.............. Wharf, Land, Wood, &c. . G2 6 l0
2 L. Il. Masson.............. do do .. S O C)
3 Joseph E. Wattier......... . do do . 75 . O
4 Etienne L. Ecuyer..................'Land do 100 
5 G. II. Dumesnil.................... do . 5 O 0
6 James Tobin ...................... do . 00 O
7 Antoine Caza...................... do . 200 O
8 John Leslie ...................... do 30 
9 J. W. Parrent .................... .. do 120 

10 A. Edouard Dupuis ................ do . 20 
11 Nesbert Dupuis.................... do . 25 
12 Joseph Boleau. .................... do 25 O
13 Dame Veuve S. lielly ............... do . . 0 O O
14 Michel Curran .................... do 55 
15 Fabrique St. Anicett............... do .. 0
16 Alexander McDonald .............. Cellar do 25 
17 G. 11. Demisnil .................... Cellar flooded.. 50

- 23 1 O 101
F 0 Il R TU Il

Claims al>oe Village of St. Anicett,
1 J. Blto. Saumed dit Laginesse ........ .Land flooded . . 5 12 6
2 J. B. Aubain ...................... do . 25 O
8 J. B. Quenville ............ do 30
4 Pierre Leblanc .................... do O O O
5 Joseph Quenville . . ................ do 18 O O
6 Joseph Classin ................... do 25 U )
7 George Classin .................... do 21 0
8 Donald McKillopp .................. do 7ù O O
9 J. B. Quenville .................... do 80 0

10 Amable Caza ............. ...........................
Il Louis Chaquette ................. Land fooded 120 O
12 Antoine Dancause ................... do 18 10
18 François Trepanier.................. do 22 10 0
14 L. I. Masson .............. .........................
15 Benjamin Segnin.................... do 20 O 0
16 Charles Deroches ................... do 40 10 0
17 J. B. Seguin ....................... do 60 O
18 Joseph Amilotte .................... do 15 15 O
19 Augustin Leger dit Parisien ............ do 57 10
20 Edward Johnson ................... do .910 O 1
21 Pau] Amelotte..................... do 40 
22 Edwar Ellice..................... .....................
23 Henry Caza.....................Lad flooded .. C 0 0
24 Joseph Pupuis, (noving Ilouse)........ do 200 
25 Pierre Dupis ................... d...o 88 10 O
26 Antoie Dupais.................... do . 17 O
27 Antoine Qucville.................. do . 1 O O
28 François Martin.................... do 125 
29 Antoine ]3onville................... do . 0 0 O
80 A. GodeyLMonde ................. do . 72 0
81 Joseph Lelonde.................... do 20 
82 François Lelonde.................. do 90 
83 ISauel Ranki ................... do 13.. 0 O
&L François Carruru, (on't knowr ;. ... ) . do . 9 O
25 Alexander McDonld................ do . 0 O O

- - 1618 'T 6,

£ 7557 9 4*
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Q UEB EC, Novenber 2âti, 1852.

Sir,-I beg to enclose yout a list of claims for damages alleged to have been 'cansed iiithe
Township of Godmanchester, by the erect ion of the Dams at te head df the Beauharnois
Cantal. The claim of the Seigiior for lands in tihis Towship, is included in those of the
Seigniory of Beauharuois.

Class First, includes allthe clains made tor flooding Lands, Mills, Roads, flouses, Wharfs,
&c., between the line dividing the Seigniory of Beauharnois from Godmanchester, and the
River Liaguerre. From the Seigniory line to the farn of r. John Tully, being, westhalf
of Lot No. 12; there are no habitations on the front, except a wood statiou in 1-ungry Bay,
where there is a Wharf kept by one [aiguerre for loading cord wood, and another small
clearing on Lot No. 9, for wliei no claimi has been made. A small clearing was .made on
Lot No. 10, by Mr. Tully, about the time tho Dams were constructed, but the land has
never been cropped as it lias since been llooded. The front road from St. Anicet Eastward,
terminates on Lot No. 10. A low sweil sets up hudwards froma the River, taking iii parts
of Lots 10, Il and 12. The water of the River St. Lawrence did not cover this low land,
except that part imamediately bordering on a small Creek which runs through it, on, the
19ti of October last; but il was evident from marks on trees, tIat the water had been
thirteen inlches higher, and mnust have covered the road and low lands on eaci side in spring.
A steam Sawv Mill was erected by Mr. John Tnliy in the year 1848, on ihe west lialf of
Lot No. 12, and some clearing maîade'; the principal part of lhis claim is for ailleged datmages
to the Saw Mill, of which, now, nothing renmaitas but the frane and the ruins of thé Boiler
setting.

The frame for the Milii was built apparently partly in the water, forýconvenience sake, and
it appears that the cylinder and othler parts of the na;tchinery were placed so iow as to 'be
flooded from the least rise ii the water of the St. [iavrence. The Boiler was set suficiently
higli to be ont of reacl of the Iigiest water, but it lias witlh thle otier machinery been taken
away. The remains of thae frame of the builing shews lat aterations were made, by whlich
the machinery worked at a highier elevation than vas originally initended. No injury
appears to have been sustained by tle building from high water, and I eniot conceive any
reason whîy the Mill vas not iept ii opraton, o, the altered plan, if it Vas found profitable.
Tie front of the fairm bas to a very liimited extent been worni by the actiont of the water,
but the damage on tiis accouit is triflinig.

Froi Mr. Tuily's farm to St. A nicet Village, the public highwaay passes in many places
over low lands in the vicinil y of Crecks, or immxediately on the borders of Lake St. Fi'arncis.
lI these low places the road is flooded by the waters of ithe Lake, rendering its maintenance
very expensive, indeed beyond the menats of a namnuber of the inhabitants, who:are held ýto
manintain the road through their farms, antd wio înw refuse to do auy vork on it, and allege
iii their defence, that the dams at the ietad of the Beauiarnois Canîal have caused the flood-
iang of the roaîd, and that it is beyond their means to kep it up. From thiis state of tlings
serious Inconvenience is caused, as the road in nany places is quite impassable.

Mfalcolm Caampbell, Donald Livinigston, Donald McKenzie, Josephî Caza, Vinor Antoine
Quenel and Neil Rankin, are the principal sufferers from loss of cultivable lands. , The
otiher claims are for lands whicli have nlot yet beei cultivated, or for trifling wear by action
of water.

The Second class includes all the claims on the River Laguerre except that of Allan
Mason, for thae farni on the East side of that River, and bounded in frout hy the River St,
Lawrence, which is 'incltded in t e first chass. Tue lands on the West side of Laguerre,
are owned by Mr. Johrn Mconald, and are bounded iii front by the St. Lawrence.

The first part of his lands have not been improved but lie suffers considerably from the
floodinag of the road, for the epais f whici le lias sied in urt. The River La:-
guerre is witaout fall or carretr, tises and falls wvîthh the River St. Lawrence; and is divi-
dei into the East and West brancihes ina' thé, reart of the second concesion A uAoion-of
tlie hmd lin the rear of tlie second aid fronit of tie ihird conacssios lhas beea ciltivatei, th
latud is low and would be floode<i by a small rie in theSt. Lawrence. Whea I exnmihied
tiese lands on the 20th October last, I founid lands covered witlivaterwhich had'undoub

1È Z È'ý
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ed signs of previous cultivation, althouîgh the water had then subsided fully thirteen inclies from
what it had been in spring. From the information I got from disiniterested parties, these
lands have not been fit for cultivation since the year 1849, but the water lias increased in
Ieiglt each year since that time till last spring.

The third class includes all the claims in the village of Anicet, w'ith the farms immediately
adjoining. A part of the Eastsideof the neck ofland on w'hich the village is built, is low, and
the water from the River sets in Westward towards the centre of the village, flooding some of
the village lots and honses ; the property on the Fabrique is situated on the North-east
point, the water lias worn away some portion of the land, but it is now protected by a stone
wall built by the inhabitants against the bank. The principal clains are for alleged daina-
ges to wharves and cellars ; wlether danage lnd been sustained from the rise of the river
could not be ascertained by inspection, as the water iaid subsided, and I bai riot a level with
me to ascertain the différerice between the St. Lawrence water and the bottom of the cel-
lars ; and the wharves tlat renained lad been repaired. Neitier conld I ascertain %vlether
the Wharfs on whiclh clainis iad been niade, hiad been erected with the permission of the
Government ; without which permission their claims will fnot, I suppose, be valid.

Tte fourth class includes all the claims from the Village of St. Anicet on the East to
the Indian lands on the West. At the time wliert I visited the places wlere the claims are
made, the water iad decreased considerably from what it was in the spring of last year ; I
could not perceive that any serious danage lad been caused except to Meadow lMarshes
and lov lands whichil have not been cultivated. One person, Josepli Dupuis, was obliged to
move lis bonse in conseqence of the wearing away of the batik, but this ivouild have been
the case witliout any artificial aid, as this land in common with a great nany otier portions
of the batiks of the St. Lawrence, has alcady been subject to wear fromn the action of the
water.

I did not meet vitlh any person wlo hiad kept any reliable marks by wlicli the actual risé
of vater in this locality couild be obtained. lhe inliabitants who1u wonld be most likely tO
kniow about the rise of the water, are eitlier ititerested in tlie issue of their claims, or if not
personally interested, do not wishi to say anything that would prove prejudicial to their
neiglibours without being obliged to do so under Oath. Fratnçois Langlois, vio lias lived
in the ieiglibotirlood, anid who lias been in the habit of fishing and shlooting along the River
asserts that lie had seen thte water as higli before the Dams vere inade, a- it lias been at any
time since. Mr. 'Thomas Farlitger, who was boatinîg on the Lake St. Francis, and wlo'
wns Captain of a Steamer at the time iien the dams were built, says that the water during
tie fall of 1849, whei the Dans vere closed, raised only two incies on the Bar at Lancaster.
He attributes this rise to natural causes, and says thtat the Dains did not raise the water at
all ont the upper part of the Lake.

On exaninîîg the survey for titis Towlisiip, I find thtat the Lake forms its North bou-n
dary. The grant also made to the Heirs Ellice, states tliat the Ijake St. Francis forms the
Northi boundary of the Townîshiip. I believe that where Navigable Rivers fori the boun-
daries of farms, it is not customary to measure vild meadows as part of the Iots, but only
suci land as produce the larger class of trees. This is a question of considerable importance
as applied to the present claims, and vill be more particularly entered into in a future Re-
port.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. F. MoDONALD, C.E.
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Q UEBEC, November 29th, 1852.
Sir,-In your letter of Instructions of the 19th Au'gust, 1852, on the claims arising from

the construction of the Beaularnois Dams, I am directed to " proceed on a tour of visits to
o the properties on which tie claims are made, with a view of making your observationi

thereon, and of procuring witnesses in each case, whose evidence, when brought before
"the Arbitrators, will be serviceable to the public interests." I now beg to Report, that in
carrying out these Instructions, I found there were material points on which difference of
opinion existed between persons nost desirons of giving impartial evidence with reference
to the rise of water caused by the Dams, separate from that whiclh was due to the nattural
rise of the St. Lawrence ; and this is the real dificulty which exists In arriving at a just
conclusion. Persons who live along the Lake shore and who daily sec the rise and fall of
the water, are, for the most part, interested in the issue of the claims for damages. From
these no opinion could be got, excopt sucli as would conßrm their claims; others again as-
sert that the Dams have not raised the water to any sensible degree, and that, in course of
time, it will again subside to its usual height ; and there are still others who assert that the
waters in Lake St. Francis have been higher than usual since the Dams were made, but
that a great part of this rise is due to natural causes.

I also f'ound that a diversity of opinion existed as to whether the water found way to the
River St. Louis through the woods from Hungry Bay. Several attempts have been made
in previous ycars to obtain sufficient data to lead to a just conclusion on this point; but all
failed to be satisfactory ; because in the Spring of the year, when the water was sufficiently
high to do danage on the River St. Louis, thiere was so much water in the woods as to ren-
der it impossible to make a satisfactory examination, and the water left no narks by which
its highest rise could be obtained when it Iad subsided, as stated in Mr. James Stewart's
Report, dated 3rd June, 1851, pages 2, 3 and 4. From personal observation, I was of
opinion that the water had passed througlh the woods, and that the inhabitants, from this
cause, and from the water whîich passed to the River St. Louis, through the Feeder con-
structed by the Seignior of Beauharnois, had just reason to complain; and also, that the
Dams lad raised the water in Lake St. Francis.

My instructions did not authorize me to make any instrumental examinations by whîicli
these questions could be definitely settled, I therefore reported to the Departnent what I
had done up to the20th September last, and at the same time suggested the propriety of
sending a competent person to take levels, from the feeder to the high lands West of the
Seigniory; and also to take soundings and measurements on eaci side of Grande Isle, to
ascertain what quantity of water had been thi-own into the North channels by the Beauhar-
nois Dams, sO that suci evidence might be produced when the cases should be submitted to
the Arbitrators.

ln your letter of the 29th September. in answer to the above Report, my duty is ex-
plained to be " to prepare such evidence and to collect such informationi, especially as to the
"grounds having been flooded prior to the erection of the Dams, against the meeting of

the Arbitrators, as would tend to protect the public interests."
Whiere claims have been allowed to stand over for such a lengtlh of time, and particularly

claims for flooding lands, some of whici are flooded only for a short period, or where the
w'ater lias remained for such a lengtlh of time as to obliterate former traces of the margin of
the River, recourse must be hîad to the evidence of persons who-were acquainted of thefacts
connected witlh the cases as they occurred.

Mr. James Stewart examined these caims in 1851. His Report dated 3rd of June, of
that year, is of importance, as it gives the conditions of the farms on which claims were iade
at that period.

There is abundant proof that the St. Lawrence has been rising, from natural causes, above
and below Lake St. Francis; eaci year since 1849, and that the whole damage caused by
higlh water on that Lake is not attributable to the Dams. I have, therefore, given a great'
deal of tilme in collecting evidence that could be produced on this subject. In mosi cases,"
the claimants will, bring forw'ard witnesses to prove that the water lias risen,'in Lake St.,
Francis, thlree feet, andAthat a sudden rise took place as soon as the Dams were closed, and
tliat the, claimant's properties have been injured by water since.that time. By hlsn d' o
reasoiing they wöld thîrow" thleonus on thé Departmcnt of proving thate tiehdeo
part of this rise of water is attributable to otheL caè lié th'ti cohié, û etio f

Aî ý1- î fY Y
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A mark was shewn me on Mr. Kenneth Manlghtin's Wharf, at Lancaster, fron which it
appears that the water lias risen sinc that mark was made, three fet threce inches; but'
this rnst have bect when ithe St. Lawreince was at its lowest in 1843 or 1844. I found the
vater at Lancaster, oi the 23rd of October last, one foot thrc ilaches ligier than it wan
Atngust, 1842.

1r. Maursh, and otier inlabitants of Dmndee, assert that the water in Salmon River,
niaintains ait average of one foot more water silice the bains were made.

Mr. Thomas Farliiger, who lias becin navigating on the Liake St. Francis and Salmon
River for years, says that the water, iii the fall of 1849, raised only two iinclies on the bar
at Lancaster, and the saine iii Salinon River, but that the water was rising all summner.

MNIr. .John Mc1Donald, of River Lagîre, says that the water there lias boi, by the agency,
of the Dams, raised one foot ; but tlhat the ri«e was iot observed till the ice took, and that
their lands renained covered duriing 1850, and the rise has increased ach ycar since.

Fra nçois Langlois who lires below St. Anicet, and wio lias been in thel habit of fsluirig
and shooting aloig thl River St. Lawrenie for years past, says that lie lias, on former oc-'
casions, seen the water as high as it has Leeii at any tiie sicethe DamiIs were built.

Mr. Johil Ciuirry, whio lives ou the Province Line, says tliat the water rose at his place,
in the fall of 1819, about niine iiches, and that Ile rise was gradual.

Mr. Thomias ill, who2 is in Charge of the Ei:ht Iliise at Lancaster, says that the wate1rt
rose in -November, 1849, ninue iichus ; i May, 1850, it rose twenty-tio iiches, and in 1851
twenty-five inchiie* higlier than it was iii 1849.

br. Hen.Robnck, of Coteau du Lac, savs that the water in the Lake lias risen nineé
inches by the ageicy of t lie Damiîs alonie ; bat that lie, las on oue occasion seei the water before
the Dais vere iiade, as higlh as it lias beenî at any time silice.

Mr. John Keli, who lias been in chlarge of the Sav Mili at Coteau dax Lac, during the,
past (leven years, says that the waler in the Rapids rose four inclies in the fall of 1849;,
that it was eiglt ilches iglwr iii 1851, and sixteen inches iigier on the 14ti October lasey'
thlanî it was ii the faill of 1849, belore t lie Dans were closed so as to affect the water. This
iniformation lie gave froi mnaiks wlieh lie lad ou piers at the lead of the fluime.

Mr. Alexander )avidsoin, who is mu Ag8enlt for ani Iiistiraice Comupany at Coteau, built,âi
Boat Hlouse at Ile fout of the Lake in tie siunner of 1849, and froin marks ivhich liehadf
on the building, lie ascertaiined that the water iii tle Lake did not rise more than six inches
in the fall of 1849, and that this is the full extent that the Dams caused the rise of the Lake,
that the vater vas fifteen inîches ligher On the 15itI October, 1852; than it was in tIhe sum
mer of 1849. I inay here reiark that the spike drivei by Mr. Jamnes Stewart, iii the pier
at Grosse Point, slewed hait tie water liad riseii sixteen inclies from the tine it was driven'
till the l6th October, 1852, su tait the deptis of water, as observed at these thîree-points,
nearly correspond.

I was of opinion that the old Gorornmeit Locks at Coteau du Lac, split Rock, and Cas-'
cades, ivotuld fuirnishi more direct information as to the actuial rise caused by the Dams, thin
could be obtained by ariy otlher means. ''ie Lock at Coteau du Lac is placed wlierettlie
ineaeased rise of water in the North claniiel iust slhew on the metre-sills, being in a nar
r.o»ver part of the Rapids and ncar the hiead of Grande Isle.

Thlî.Locks at Split Rock and Cascales are placed six orseven miles below the foot-ofY »
Gradle Isle, and it is reasontable to suppose that the water thrown ilto the North channek
by, the Damns, wouild find its iatuiral level before it reacihed the Cascades Looks. .Beingitof
opinion tliat suicli was the case, I inade iiiquiry of Mr. Houston, of Coteau du Lac,,and- Mr
Rlobinson, of LaiIcaster, (who were in charge of tiese Locks when they were in use befor9.:f
the com'pletionii, of the Beahiliarnois Canal,) IDwhether the depth of water on the metre -sills
had been registered during the tine they were in charge? They informed me thatthe deh t
had frequently been taken and transnitted tu the Royal Enginor Department at Montra
I then tuok.vithî mae two wvitiesses, MIr. Alexander t)avidson, and r. Houston,,ofte Xt
du Lac; measured the deptis of water on the ulpper motro-sills, and.found four feet si.inc
as Coteau do, Lac, thtree feet ciglt and a half inches at Split Iltock, and four
at tile Cascades Locks. The weatler at the time, was calm, but the ivaterat.Coteau44t
Lachiaw.fallen lialf anihiieli durig, th ine we were absont at tlhe;ascades ;
no.t, hop p,,ale i e results muatgrhüaly. :
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On applying at the Royal Engineer's Offie, in Montreal, I ývas informed that most of

these doculnents, &c., had beeni burnt by the fire in that city, in June last, and fears vere
entertained that the returns of the'water-depths made by the persons in charge of the Co-
teau, Split Rock, and Cascades Locks, iad shared the fate of other papers ; but a book was
found in which the depths of water taken ou the maetre-sills (supposed to be in the year
1845, the date of the entries being in the winter of 1845-46), were as follows

Coteau du Lac....................................Four feet three inches.

Split Rock.........................................Threc feet nine inches.

Cascades............................................Four feet six inches.

These figures vould show that the water il the Rapids, on the 14tl of October, 1852,
was three nlches higher at Coteau, and four inches lower at the Cascades Locks than it wýas
at the tile tie depths had been talen iii 1845, and that the Dans have. raised the water in
the Coteau Rapids seven iches. By comparing the depths at Split Rock, the difference or
rise il Coteau Rapids would bo only' three and a half inches ; but the water at Split Rock
cannot le relied on, as part of the upper wing of the Lock is carried away, while those at
Coteau and Cascades are perfect.

Major Stehelin very kindly offered any further information in bis power to give,, butin-
formed mae that it would be necessary to apply offlicially to the officer in command of the
Royal Engiueers.

On the 26th of March, 1849, Mr. James Stewart, in presence of Duncan McDonell and
Peter S-hainion, had a spike driven into the Pier at Grosse Point at the surface. of the wa-
ter. In hisý Reportto the Departneit of Public Works, dated 3rd June, 1851, he states
that the rise in the surface of the water at the Guard Lock, to the surface of water at this
spike is cne foot three intches, and that this difference should b deducted from the depths
registered at the Guard Lock, to ascertain the level of the Lake St. Francis before the' dams
were made. As Grosse Pointe is isolated by flooded lands which surrourd it, thore was no

possible way for me to prove the correctuess of his lerels, wlhich can only be done in wiiter.

The lower and last dam was closed on the 28th of November, 1849. The depth of va-
ter registered on the upper metre-sill of the Guard Lock at Beauharnois Canal on the 21st
of November, 1849, (seven days before the dam was fimally closed) is'eleven'feet six in-
cites. On the 28th:iDecember following, or one mouth after the Damn was finally closed,
the depth was the samle, eleven feet six inches. The water on the metre-sill did iot at any
tine between the 21st of Novemaber and the 28th of December following, exceed eleven
feet six inches, but fluctuatedi below that figure as it vas acted on by'the wiud.

The average monthly depth of water on the metre-sill of the Guari L'ock increased frni
April till the 21st of Novenber, 1849, and then renained without aiy further intcrease
till the 28th of December. By this it would. appear that the Lake above filled up gradual-
ly as the closing of the dani proggressed, and ttat ail the rise due to the, dams took place
about t nie they were finisihed, or at farthest, one month afterwards, and that any rise
vhich took place after the 28th of Decemiber, 1849, is attributable to other causes, as, for

instance, the formation of ice ou the main shore, around' Islands and on Shoals la therapids,
or from a general rise in] the St. Lawrence froi itatural causes.

The deptlis of vater registered on the Sills of the upper Canals, do not in the whole
shew any, rise in the St. Lawrence dhiring the season of 1849. I therefore thinli that a di-
rect list of the rise'of water at the bead of the Beaultarnois Cánal, as ascôrtaind by the Wa-
ter Register, ard'the spike put at the surface of tc water at Grosse Point before ithe dams
were beg.In will be nearer the truth than anything that oan be got at by a dombination of

figures< taket fron the water Registers- at any oter places,. because there vasa generai
rise of water in. the St. Lawrence-in the year 1850, and in eaci year since the dams were
made. Take then. the depth of water registered on the metre-sill there on the.day that the
spike was dHiven at surfice water.

feet. incles.

Grosse Pointe 26th Mardi, 1849,, ... ·. 9
Addriseîinsurface water froi G. L.,to Grosse Point same tinie

Gý~
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feet. inches.
De,pth on M. S., when vater vas level to Grosse Pointe, ... ... 10 10
Average regist(ered1 wrater on metre-silI of G. Lock, froni lst till the

27th December, 1849, inclusive, ... ... ... ... 11 4

feet. inches.
0 6Rise caused hy the dams ii Lake St. Francis,

Up to the 27th day'of December, 1849, say six inches.beyond wvhat it was on the
day the spike was driven inito the Pier at Grosse Pointe. If the highest registered water
be taken to the 27th of Deceiber, wiIll give eiglt inlches rise, but the average Iighest
ivill be the corect one, as the fluctuations are due to the action of the winds.

Again, take the average heiglt of vater at the said Guard Lock, B. Canal, in the month
of December, for three years preceding the crection of the dams.

highest.

ft. in.

.. .. 138
Say, 1846-7-8 ...
Add rise to Grosse Pointe,

Registered for December, 1849,
Registered for Dcember, 1850,

lowest.

ft. in.
9 5
1 3

10
12

.. 12

mean.

ft. ini.
9 7
1 3

8 10
1 il
0 11

This vould show a rise of nine inches in December, 1849 and 1850, over the mean
highest of the same month in 1846-7-8.

highest. lowest. mean.

Take April, 1846-7-8, including the rise from
Guard Lock to Grosse Point,.......

Water Registered for April, 1850,

May, 1846-7 and 8, ...
Registered for May, 1850,

ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

Il 5 10 9 Il 1 Rise 1 ft.
12 Il Il 9 12 4 f3iuches.

.. il 5 il 0 il 2 Rise l ft.
13 0 12 2 12 6½2 f 41 inches.

June, 1846-7 and 8, ...
Registered for June, 1850, ...

July, 1846-7 amd 8,
Registered for July, 1850,

August, 1846-7 and 8,
Registered for August, 1850,

September, 1846-7 and 8,
Registered for September, 1850,

October, 1846-7 and 8,
'Registered for October, 1850,

Novémber, 1846-7 and 8,
Registered for November, 1850,

... 11 4 11 1
12 6 12 0

... .. 11
.. 12

10 11 10
12 0 il

1 Rise 1 ft.'12 3f

11 0 ) Rise 1l
11 11 f inches.

10 10 Rise 11
11 9 f inches.

10,11 10 6 10 8
12 0 11 2 Il 7

11 2 10 4 10 7
12 0 Il 2 11 7

Rise -11
inches.

Rise 1 ft

11 0 10 4 11 8 Ris
il 6 10 10 il 2 :inó
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The greatest rise during the season of navigation and agriculture in 1850, over the ave-
rage for the same months for 1846-7 and 8, is one foot four inches and a half, being in
May; the lowest is six inches, being in November, and the average is Il 5-8, being 5 5-8
ilches more than in December, 1849. This statement shews that the land covered by water
iii the fall of 1849, througlh the agency of the Dams, vas, in 1850, covered by the natural
rise of the St. Lawrence, and that the Dams caused the flooding of lands beyond what was
due te natural causes in 1850, to the extent that would be covered by six inches perpendi-
cular rise in the Lake: and so the calculation might be carried on for each year, the last six
inches rise in each year being attributable to the effect of the Dams.

There is no doubt that, iii consequence of contracting the outlet at the foot of the' Lake,
the rise caused by the Dams will be greater when the water is high, and less when it is low,
than it was in December, 1849.

The water will not rise quite as high at the upper end of the Lake as it does near the
Dams, but the difference will be trifling on such a level piece of water. The same quantity
of vater must pass down as formerly in a given time, tlhe current must be the same, there
nust, therefore, be the saine descent in the Lake, except the ratio due to the extra depth

and width given to the Liake by the Dams; this would not be much.
A great part of the lainages claimed, is for low land and wild meadows, which would be

covered in the year 1852 by the natural rise of the St. Lawrence, and which, by the cus-
tom of ,the couitry, would not be measured as part of the farms, still the titles give all the
land to the River St. Lawrence.

Mr. Bouchette informs me that two cases have been decided in Court, where the Seig-
niors, whose lands were bounded in front by the St. Lawrence or the waters of certain
Rivers, (subject to inandations), and by a certain depth specified in the titles, claimed to be
bounded in front by the highest water marks. This, if established, would give the propri-
etors tlieir full depth, with the additional use of the rejected lands in front, for which they
did not pay. The decisions in tiese cases should be obtained, as a guide in establishing the
front boundaries of lands on which the present claims are made.

When the proper margin of the Lake shall have been established, the inhabitants vill be
entitled te be paid for all the land that would be covered beyond tlhat, by a perpendicular
rise of six inches in the Lake. Some of the claims are for lands washed away by the ac-
tion of the water ; in every case where such claim lias been made. it can be proved that in
the usual state of the Lake, before the Dams were made, the land washed away more or
less; but certainly it wears away faster since the Dams were constructed, and the wear will
continue uiless the Banks are protected. The Governmeint should, therefore, be held to
nake good the proportion due to the rise of water caused by the Dams.

From all the circumstances connected with these clains, it will be easily observed that te
measure the quantity of land tlmat lias been flooded or washed away by the extra rise of
water caused by the Dams each year, would be a work of immense labor. In general,i the
clainis are much beyond the actual losses sistairied, anid in manv cases claims are made where
no injury lias been caused by the Dams. Justice therefore demarinds, that the greatest can-
tion siould be taken in investigating each casc, iii order tliat it may be fairly dealt with, while
from the excitement prevailiig among the sufferers, it will, I think, be advisable to deal witlh
then as liberally as a due regard to the public interests willpermit.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. F. McDONALD, C.E.
T. A. BEG;îY, Esq.,

Secretary P.W., Quebec.
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LiST of CLADMS for DAMAGES by te BEAUITARNoIS DAMS, fron the CEDARS to the
PjovjcE~ LINE.

W. Waters .................... Gardon and Fence..
G. -. Duiesnel .......... Flooding land tuul houses.
Alexander Perry ............... Floodin, land..
Joseph Giroux .................... Ido
iRev. Jacob J. S. Mountain ........ Land worn away..
Abraham H. Mcintiro ............ . do ..
W idow Gillis .................... . do .
Joseph Asselin .................. Ido

do ................ Wharr worn away..
John Bormingluun .............. Land worn away. .
JOSeph W. Parrent .............. do
Snith & Wilins ................ . do ..
Orten Pease .................... Ido
John Borminghmnu................ .do..
Simith & Wilkins ................ Ido

do ................ W harf flooding .
Jean Baptistc rieur, père ........ .Land worn away . .
Amable Lalon de .................. .. u11o 8se ij ured. .
Hon. G. R. S. de lleauijeu .......... .Lan worn away..
Alexander Perry.......... Land ad [fouise Jlooded..

do. ................. W arf destroyed..
J. B. Asselin .................... Land worn away..
Cyprien (Gauthier .................. Land andt BUri..
IL. H. W .hitness............. .... Lanul worn away.

do .................. Wharfdm aged.
Robert I)enson .................. Land worn away..
Joseph arlo .................... . do ..
Veuve T)Duois.................... do...0
Benjamin aoyer ..................... 0
Augustin Prieur ..................... o
Louis Deschamps...................o
Joseph Bircan ..................... d
Joseph Asselin ..................... o
Hyaciithe Asselin...................o
D)enis Ve'osileau ................. 
.Seraphiru Sauivé . ... Laud worn awuy and Aplel 'lros. 
Cill. Mitchel .................... ad wornl avway..
Pierre o .................... o .
fIirs Martin ........................ d
Joseph Lelonde.....................do
Cuill. Ludoule ..................... 
Vuve François Ilegis Pidur do
François Prieur, ils. .............. n do a
Cyprea autier ................. (10
Jean BaLltiste Laloe.................
Joseih Prieu ......... ........... . (10
Veuve François Regis Prieur .. o... .
Charles CPilefls ........ . ......... ...
Joseph Deschamps ................... d
Joachin Lelonide ................... d

yainthe Lelonde...................o
Jean Baptiste Siuv P.............. .. (10
François Moapetit ................... d
Oliver Bray.. .................... do
Edward Sllivan ................. . .

Michael Fournierd................. (10
Jean Baptiste Muie ............... (Io
Joseph Lelonde ...................... o
Oliver Bray...................... dO
Joseph W. Parent................. do

£
32

350
20

100
50
50

80
100
25

150
150

30
Ô0
50
25
50
50
15

45
50

150
30

150
75
10
17
17
37
37

150
150
150
150

30
-10
30
35
05

150
150
25
25
25

2825
50
52
28
75

7à
150
155

7)5

50

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

,0
0

£ s. d:

J' 4

28
20
80
31
à2
33

34
85
3ü6
87
88
30
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
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LIST of CLAIMS for DAMAGErS by the BiAuHARNois DAMs, fron the CEDARS te the
PRovINcE LINE.-(Continued.)

Joseph Lelonde ............... Land worn away..
François Xavier Beauchein ........ do
Joseph Lelonde ............ Wharf and Land flooded..
William Ducket................Land worn away..

do .................. W harf destroyed..
Jean B. Elic .......... Land flooded and worn away..
J. B. Codelot .......... do
André Ele ............ do.
Veuve Etienne Leblanc.. do
Willian Duchet........ do
Joseph Veroneau dit Denys do
Israel Lalonde .......... b..Land flooded and House..
J. B. Lelonde ................... do
A. A. Fillon ....................... Land flooded
Pierre Denis dit Picard ........... .. do
Joseph Asselin .................... do
Joseph Menville .................... do
Jean Baptiste Brieur ................. do
Augustin Monpetit.................. do
lion. G. R. S. de Beaujeu............. do
lyacinthe Asselin and Pierre Dennis .. do
Hyacinthe Monpetit ................. do .

Cliver Bray....................... do
Hon. G. R. S. de Beaujeu ............ do

do ............ do
do ............ do
do ............ do

Pa11ul Codelot ...................... do
Basile Poirier ..................... do
Pierre Leblanc.................... do ..
lon. G. R. S. de Beaujeu............ .do

do ............ do .
John Blrmingham.................. do ..
G. Cautiier....................... do
Hon. G. S. de Beaujeu .............. .do
Jean Baptiste McKic ................ do
Veuve François Bissonnette .......... do
lion. G. R. S. de Beaujeu ............ do

do ............ do .
Albert Fournior............. Flooded and worn away.
Louis Lacfontaine do
François Xavier Jaunnes.... do.
Vuve uEmilius Watier ...... do
1 jomas ..edweedge..... do
Jean Baptiste Leblanc ...... do
Aumable rLeblanc .......... do
Joseph Dechamps, fils ...... . do
François Xavier St. Amand.. do
(iles Beron .............. . do
Cliarles McPherson ........ do
William Melic ............ do...
Duncan McKie ................... Worn awy..
William McKic ...................... do .
William Uerss........................ do
Charles MePherson ................... do
Walter Campbell .................... do
William Sherwell .................... do
iJohn Cury fils . ......... do..

17

£ s. d. £ s. d.
21 6 8

8 6 8
15 0 0
50 0 0
55 0 0
84 0 0
40 0 0
44 0 0
70 17 6
78 15 0

31710 0
103 15 0
274 10 0
105 0 0
280 0 0
175 0 0
100 0 0

75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0

150 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
150 0 0

75 0 0
75 0 0

112 10 0
112 10 0
112 10 0

50 0 0
112 10 0
110 0 0
100 0 0

75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0
50 0 0

225 0 0
22 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0 I
100 0 0
a50 0 0

25 0 0
150 0 0
200 0 0

25 0 0
300 0 0
200, 0 0

35 0 0
200 0 0

15.

o8

J) . .. .. .. .. .. .
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LIsT of CLArIs for DAuirs by tho BEAUTAlNoIs DMis, from the
PRoVINCE LNEP.-(Coontinued.)

IIon. G. R. S. de Beaujen--For Mortmain on £10,36qi
Os. 10d., bein- anotunt or îlamnges claiumed by in-
habitants of his Seigniories, as well as by hiiinsclf,
at onedifth of the valuc.................

For a Wharf on Lot No. 41, dCstroyCd ...........

Hon. G. R. S. de Beauou-For dlamage by flooding
Islands in iapids, & ........................

CLASS SECOND.-(PLAxN iAn.)
Hon. G. R. S. de P>aujeu.-Mortmain on £2,286 1s. d.,

being amount ef damages to property in his Seig-
niories, by constructing the Piank Rload. ..

Land taken from faris, and other losses by himisef ....

2073 11 2

£

2223

801 5

13470 0

443 1 9' 9
950 0 0

188 9

1M1oSTnEAL, Deceiber 3rd, 1852.

Sir,--I beg to enclose you a list of claims for dlamages to property on the North Shore of
the St. Lawrence, from the Village of the Cedars to the Province line, arisinug as asserted
in consequence of the construction of the dams at the head of the Beaularuois Canal in tlhe
summer of 1849.

The First item is for damages to a Garden and its fonce in the Cedars Village,' wlich is
situated below the foot of Grande Isle, welire the waters of the St. Lawrence must, to a
certain exterit find its natural level, and conseqnently the extra water thrown into the
North Channels at the lead of the rapids, will bc but litle felt.

The fence and bianks of the Garden, some shnrhs were injLuUred by the action of the wa-
ter, about the last of Junte past, wv'hen the WTesterly gales wliich occuurd at tlat time, in-
creased the leiglt of vater in the rapids to a very iunusial hieiglht ; but the saine uriusual
rise was observed at the Cascades, wiere, it muîst be adinitted, the Dans could have no in-
fluence. I arn thierofore of tli opinion, that this daimage would have occurred althoigh the
dams had never been built.

The Second item in those Claims is flooding lands and hiijnring houses on a farn owned
by Mr G. F. Demesnel, iii the vicinity of Coteau Fort, I did nîot sec Mr. Denesnel at the
time I visited this place, I could nlot sec that aiiy daiage had been caused to this property,
and the neighbours are of opinion tat no danage iad been done.

The Third item claimed by Mr. Alexander Perry, is for a low piece of ground on the
point of his farm, the natural discharge of surface vater whicli produced wild hay, the dam-
age if any is very trifling.

The Fourth claim by Josepli Gironx is also for low lands in front of his farm, part of
which has evidently been under cultivatiori, but tic larger portion must have been too low
for any use except for pasture laud.

The Fifth claim, by the Reverend Jacob S. Mountain, is for land vorn away from bis
lot, which is so situated as to bo exposed to all the action of the Soutlierly and Westerly
winds ; during calr or wlen the wind is from the North or East, no inconvenience is felt
from the action of the water, except that the cellar of the dwelling is kept damp wvhen the
water is higlh, which is said to cause the building to settle, the land had always been subject
to wear, but there is no doubt the dams have increased it. The reverend owner lias ere
ed a stone wall all round the exposed part of his lot, which it is hoped vill in future prp-
tect it.

Ciais 6 and 7 are for land worn away on the front of lots 1 and 2 ; the front of lot
one, on the West side, is worn away to the road, wlhich is iow protected by stone; own Ñ

CEDARS to the

d.

2

0

9

5

10
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2 the are ligh and gravelly, but it is evident the did wear during the last season
to a small extent, but I think tis cau only liappen wien the water is unusually high.

Clains 8 to 25 inclusive, are for Lands, Water Lots, Wharves, &c., in the Village of Co-
teau lu Lac ; generally the land flooded or worn away has not beei used for gardens or
for buildings, but some lots vhich iad been purchased for the purpose of building on them
were under water, and houses which are in exposed situations suffer fron the danip caused
by the spring in heavy gales. Prominent points of land, whiclh it appears had withstood the
action of the waves in former times, have since the water bas rais'ed been considerably worn
away. The Wlharves which had stood for a nuniber of years before the dams were made,
lad been partly destroyed by the action of the water, and in consequence the owners had
to raise them higher. It appears froni all the information I could obtain that these wharfs
were built without permission from Government.

Claims 26 to 65 inclusive, are for lands worn away, and for a wharf. The lands are but
little above the level of the water, but sufficiently high te receive no damage except from
wcar, tliese have been under cultivation and are considered the best part of the farms. The
banks are of clay vliich easily washes away, leaving but trifling deposit of sand to form a
beach. Attenpts have been made by sone of the proprietors to protect the land by driv-
ing stakes in front of the bank, and interlacing thei with brusli ; in sone cases this mode
of protection has beei successful, but in otier places the brush lias been washed away, leav-
ing the bank exposed ; by observing those parts of the banks whiich have been protected,
tie extent to which the land, on each side, has worn away since this protection was made,
cau be scen.

Claims 6G to 74, and also part of Claim 75, are for flooding and wearing lands which
have been under cultivation, soine of these lands have been constantly flooded since the spring
of 1850, but the water has, eaci succeeling year, covered the land to a greater extent. I
was slicwn a garden wvhichi hiad been cultivated up to the present season, but was this year
too vet to produce anything. The inliabitants in this locality have suffered more than in
any other place, in proportion to the extent of the land they have. It is admitted that the
water flooded part of tiis land before tie Dams were bnilt, but that the Iand was usually
left dry sufficiently early to enable thiem to sow their crops.

Claimns 75 to 107, are for flooding lands which have iever been cultivated, and were only
used for the wild hay and wood, they furinished part of hie front of tie clearing on the farns.
Clhins 101 and 102, were under cultivation, and preparations for extending the clearing
towards the River were nàde, but since the Dans were erected, they have been too wet for
any agricultural purposes.

The property on which Claim No. 108 is made, lies inmediately East of the River aux
Beaudet, the front is wearing away by the water, and part of the West side, on which for-
nerly a large quantity of wild liay vas saved, is riow covered with water.

Claimns 109, 110, 1ll and 112, are for lands on McKie's point; these lands are suffi-
ciently Iigh to be out of reach of flooding by the higlest waters. A sinall portion of the fronts
of thi lots have bein wori away, but tie damage lias been trifling. The lands embraced
on Claims 113, 114, 115 and 116, lie to the west of McKie's point, and bear evidence of
corsiderable wear from tle action of the waves; the banks are of clay from 6 to 10 feet highu,
tle water works at the foot of the bank, inderinining it so as to cause it to cave iW, in
large niasses, whiclh are afterwards carried away, leaving no deposit to form a'beachi for
tle protection of the remainder.

Claims 117 and 118, made by the Honorable G. R. S. DeBeaujeu, for mortmain on the
amount of claims made by imself and the inliabitauts living on his Seigniory, and 'for a
Wharf said te bave been carried away'; are iii the ifirst place subjects for legal 'opinion.
Claimli No. 119, is also made by Mr. DeBeaujeu, for damage asierted to have been caused
to the Islands in front of his Seigniory. These Islands are sufficiently elevated to be above
the highestwaters, the shores are stoney and do not appear to have been worn by the action
of the water, and I cannet therefore sec that any daniage lias been done to them.

The Claims in Chiss No. 2, are for damages caused by the construcctin of the , Plak
Road, I have bee'inîformed tliat sone action has been taken in reference tó tîese 'làins,
anid they are lserted in this list, becausd they ire enumerÏted i Mr. Úl en aim
and not for the -purjose of lakingany futhe action onthen.
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The Claims are all numbered fron the East as tliy occur in rotation towards the West.
Claims one to four are in the Seigniory of Soulanges, and the remaiinder in the Seigiiory
of New Longueuil. The original Titles inclnde the Islands, Islots, and Shtoals, in the vici-
nity. The title to the Seigniory of New Longnonil is indefiuiite, nakes no reservations what-
ever except that is to be " sulject to the conditions &c., as Tsal." The low lands in front
of this Seigniory at Point Aux Foin, has afvays been considered too low for cultivation and
would not by the custom of the country be measnred as part of the Seigniory. This qnes-
tion could be settled hy measnrinîg fiom the rear of the Seigniory towards the St. Lawrence,
and if the full depth of threc Leagues, as naned in the tite, ho founiid besides this low land,
the Government wonld not, I suppose, he bonnd to pay for floodinîg lands wliich were not
granted or sold ; but the question ivouhl still remain as to whether the Seignior could claim
all in the front, under the name of Shoals or Islets. It may also be questionable under this
title whether proprietors had a riglit to construct Wharfs and Buildings on theI Flats, Shoals
and Beaches, without permission from the Governent.

The lands in this Seigrniory, on wlich claims are made for flooding, cannot bc drained
except at an outlay beyond the value of the lands.

All the lands on which claims are made for destruction, can be protected with piles and
brnsh, being cieaper than stone ; an estimate of the cost should bo made, and the inlabitants
slionld be made to bear part of the expense as tiese lands have always beeii subject to wear
away, and this wear wouîld always continue uniless some mode were adopted to arrest it. It
cannot be deniied tiat the construction of the Dams at Beanhainois, lias added to the diffi-
culty under which the Jihabitants have always labored on this account, buit ii instice the
Government should only be ield accouitable for addition they have caused. iVy general
report on the rise of water in Lalke St. Francis, will show to wlat extent the water las been
raised here,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. F. McDONALD.

MONTIREAL, December 7th, 1852.
Sir,-.I beg to transmit you the following claims for damages alleged to have beeil caused

in the Township of Dundee, commonly known as the Indian Lands, by the construction of
the Dams at the head of the Beauhtarnois Canal, in the sumnimer of 1849:-
Ist. Antoine Latulippe, West half .of Lot No. 4, and East lialf Lot 5, flooding 60 acres

of land, ... ... ... ... ... ... £90 0 0
2nd. Isidore Courville, Lots 6 and 7, for flooding 200 acres of land, ... 300 0 0

£390 0 3
The principal damage that the above claimants have suffered from ligli water is for viild

nMeadow; part of their cultivated land lias also been flooded for the last two years. Fron
the appearance of the land, I should judge that it must have been found too low for culti-
vation before the Dams were made, except du ring very low water in the St. Lawrence. A
slight rise of water would cover a large portion of this land. The two lots ow'ned by Mr.
Courville have, this year, been abandoned as unfit to support a family in its present con-
dition.

I have not been able to obtain a siglt of any xnaps, or the original titles to the Indians
for this tract of land, I arn therefore unable to say whether this low marsht in front òftle "
Township has been granted to theni.

The front of the Township on the St. Lawrence is principally wild meadow ; the Indians
lease this land to individuals at yearlyrents, for the purpose of cutting marsh hay., I hae
been informed that the Goverument has, on many occasions, sanctioned and confirrmed these
leases; which imply a recognition of the riglit of the Indians to the land.

In former yeari, before the Dams were made, large quantities of wild hay were savéd W,
this imarsh; but since the Dams were made, only the higher parts of the land can benowdd

q. j
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and particularlv for the last two years. heg to refer yon.to ny general Report on the
rise of water iii Lake St. Francis as applicable to these Claims.

I have the lnor to le, Sir,
Yomr obedieit Servant,

T. A. BErny, Esq.,
Secretary P.W., Qiiebec.

J. F. Me )ONA LD, C.E.

The following is a LIsT of CLAims for alleged DAMAGEs to the LA NDIIOLDERS in tÙ0
Front of the TowNsiii of LAsER, ii coisequeiice of the erection of the BEAU-
IIARNOIS CANAL, iii ,ie year 1849.

John Curry, foi wcaring banik, E. .ý, of Lot 1 ..........
- John l\lcKe, (see No. 51, in cltai) do do ......

Williamn Curry, do do ......
Duncan McPherson, wearing bank and damage to build-

ings, Lot 2, and W . b of3....................
John D]unn, wearing bank. E. ý- Lot 4 ................
William Dunln, wearing bank, W Lot 4 .............
Alexander Fraser, wcaring bank, Lot No. 5 ..........
George Dunn, flooding land, wearing bank and reimoving

buildings, Lot 0, E. j........................

Joseph Wood, flooding land, wearing bank, and damnage
to buildings, W . --. Lot ...................

Thonas D. Ross, overfßowing land, ß.'t Lot 7 ........
Alexander Ptolnoy, flooding land, W. 'is Lot 7 ........
William French, flooding land, and wearing bank, E. -

Lot N o. 8..................................
Widow Alexander McBain, flooding land, W. ýs Lot 8
Archibald McBain, do do do
Joseph Gurne, do do E. *u- Lot .
John Perry, do do W. J- Lot 9
Murdoch Ross, flooding land, and damage to mill site,

Lot No. 10, E. .- No. 11...... ...........
Peter McGill, flooding land, W. Je Lot Il..............
John Gunn, damage to mill site, E. ý Lot Il ........
John Sutherland, flooding land, Lot 12 ..............
Magairet McLean, do E. je 13 ...........
Murdoch McPherson, flooding land, wcaring bank, dam-

age to Cellar and building, W. - 13 and Lot 14
John MePherson, flooding land, Lot 15 ..............
John McBean, do do, Lot 10 ..............
William McBean, flooding lands, E. Lot 17 ...........
Alexander F. MCBain, do do W. Lot 17 ..........
John Gilmour, do do W. - Lot 18 ..........
Sanuel Pollock, do do E. 1 Lot 18 ..........
Alexander MeBain, do do E. e Lot 10 ..........
Widow McBain, flooding land, and damage to farin, yard,

and buildings, W . 1 Lot 10 ..................
John McLennan, flooding land, E. R Lot 20 ..........
Farquhur McBain, 'do do, W. t Lot 20 ..........
Dougal Cameron, do do, Lot 21 ..........
Philip Empy, do do, E. t Lot 22 ..........
Donald Munroe, do do, W. Lot 22 ............
Charles Edgar, do do, E. - Lot 23 ......... ,.
Thornton Westley, do do, W., Lot 28 .........
Charles Westley, flooding land, wearing bank, loss of

wharf, damage to celar and yard, Lot No. 24....

£ s. d. £ s. 'd.
50 0 0

100 1 0 0

2O0
200
100
100

247

205
48
48

30
60

11-1
174
50

076
144
100
15
50

250
840
910
150
150
210
125
(0

150
100

90
250

0
45

100
188

850

0 0

0 '0
0 0
0 O
0 0
0 o
0 0

0 0
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LisTv of CrAiTrs for allegod DAAoss to the inAN arnEns tlhie Front of the ToWNSHIP
of .LANUASTEl, ili colisegli ence of the erectioi of ite 1EAUIARNoIs CANAL, &c.
-(Continued.)

O8 James Cameron, flooding land, wearing bank, and de-
stroying fences, Lot No. 25 .................. 277

.ff0 Farquhuîr Mulle-an, wearing bank, E. 2G ............ 100 0 O
40 Norian McLeod, do do, W. 2G ............ 100 0 O
41 Daniel Ross, flooding lands, and wearing banks, E. -1 of

27 and W. 28 .............................. 150 0 0
42 Jol Mecenan, wearing bank, Lot '0 .............. 50 O O
43 John Devine, do do, EI Lo 31 .......... 25 O 0
44 George Grant, do do, W. 1- Lot 31 .......... .25 O

.45 Duncan McDonald, wearing bantk, and loss of wharf, Lot
N o. 32 .................................... 115 O O

46 Peter Finney, floodng land, wearing bank, and daimage to
Saw Miii, Lot 4............................ 225 O O

47 James Falkner, flooding land, and wearing bank, E. - of
L ot 5 .................................... 62 O 2

48 Daniel Falkner, Ilooding land and wearing banks, W. t- of
Lot 35 .................................. 80 0 0

40 Murdoch Joss, f]ooding land, part of' W. 4 Lot 35, antd
part of Lot 37.............................. 50

50 William iValkner', senior, lloodingland, W.0 0.........75
51 Eiutercd bctwenci No1 and 2, part of' Lot i...................

Total Claitus ini Lancaster.............. ...... .... .. £ 8129 O O

CLsIMS .N d.l

1 Alexandiiçcr MeCGillis, floeding- land) Lot A............. 405 O O
2 JoiniMeaglln, d (Io), prt (C............. 490 O O

o alon )nwl, (10 do0, part 1) anit E".........500 0 O
4 Aug. -115 nt'mron) (1o (do, V............. 295 O O

Oý1 (1hiai (I)ngnd o, E. F"..............45 O O)
O Alexandfer Figasoîî, do do, prsof liots 1), C ani

Gi 14, Oow ssoi . . . . . . . . .. . . . 34 t O O
'î Alexander lMcNanght.IIon, floocl ind, Lot Il..........175 O 0

8 Daniel X00n,1 dIo, Lot . . 6 0 0
O Allaîîl (IeIhUto, p)ar-tsof'Lots iinnd K. Û2 O O

10 Xennetlt (Iaghm o, dIo K aid. . 190 O 0
1 iq arîh Tobla <le, part of lot No. i. . . 300 10 O

12 9i)Dnald FrazeCr, floodIing. landsfi, S. part of Loet 1, ail ot' 2
and 4otanti ýr utr K nl0 0................-22 O 0

13 Donaild ideiJongal, 11llding lands, Lots Mr. ci 3, 'E.. - et'
l frnt 0................................78 0

14 Duncan Mcoîglioouling, land, WV. Q. of' _No. il, Chlar- 1
and L0i0 Lancaster......... 150 0

Aiigns ilooding0lands, Lot 0.............. O O

'i ' Alexiindeî' Granit, (Io, S ............... '3'0 O 0
18 'Anglis lMeDloniell, <l0, W. 4 Oof...............3 0
19 william Hiamilton, looding- tanid, ai damage te wrharf,

.. 0.......................200 O O
20 IDaii Simieîcs, flooding t, ani daniage te wl'af

(.0........................115 0 0
1 11 .Mioad loeding lanld, Lots Ei. o f' 58 anld 59,

Nor'th eiliver anx Itaisins .................. 025 0
22 iMurdclh ItteLenlan, danage te iii privilt'ge, S. ofet Lot

49, IliVel' atux Raisins ........................ 0 N O O

Total iii Clbarltttenburh.............. ...... 42051

Tota l b n LaNcaser and at farLottebugh.. . ... 4. ... .. 10

Totl lamsinLanaser .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . . 8 20 0
CLAIM IN UARLTTENURGI
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MONTREAL, December. 11th, 1852.

Sir',-1 beg to transmit you herewith a list of claims for danages, alleged to have been
caused by the construction of the dams at I3eanharnois, to lands on the borders of Lake St.
Francis, in the Townships 6f Lancaster and Charlottenibmrg, Canada West.

Claims one to six incisively, are for the wcaring of the banksby the action of the water.
The banks of the Lake here are similar to the bank immediately above McKie's Point, be-
ing composed of cay, and subject to wear underneath, cauising large masses tu cave into the
water, which are afterwards washed away, leaving no dopoit to form a heach for the pro-
tertion of wbat remains. Thtis bank is not so muclh exposed as that above McKie's Point,
being on the opposite side of the bay and something sheltered from Westerly winds, stili
tie wear on the bauks is continuons during highi water, and it is asserted.that the wear bas
greatly increased since the erection of the dams.

I could not find any objects or marks along tie shore by wlhich an estimate of the proba-
ble yearly wear could be arrived at, or the probable increase caused by the Dams be ascer-
tained.

Claims seven and eiglit are for flooding arable land, marslh land, wearing of the banks and
damage to buildings ; some of the land on t hiese farns, wlhich had evidently been under cul-
tivation in previous years, was durinug higli water last season unfit for cnltivation. The
wearing of the banks bere is not of serions extent, J could not find that dlamage to any
great extent had been caused to bildings which can fairly be attributable to the effect of tho
dams. The wild meadows have snflered, but those are not of iiicli value.

Claims nine to thirty-six are for flooding arable lands, marsh land, wood land, and caus-
ing back water to two mill sites, and trifling wcar to the bank incluîded in claim elevenm.

The lands bordering on tie Lake at this place are low. Several small creeks enter the
Lake at different places, whose waters, for somne distance into the interior, are on a level,
with the Lake. The low lands on each side of these creeks, which wlhen the water was low
in the St. Lawrence were capable of cultivation, have beei flooded during the last seasoni
and part of the season of 1851.

The front of this Townsiip was for a loimg time considered trio low for settlement, and
no sales or grants of land along the front were made for this reason ; since that lime, as I
was informed, snrveys w'ere made and lands granted or sold, but still the front, at the place
called " Pointe Mouillée," was considcred mifit for anv use, and a base lino was run a little
South of the present high way, cuttinmg off th low lands and marshes, and the farms fronted
ont tiis base line. When the lands became settled, titis broken front was taken and used
by the inhabitants as a continuation of their farns, and they now demand damage from the
Government for flooding it. The water last season flooded lands beyond the place shewn
me as the base line, but this broken front forms a considerable item in the claims. The
maps of this Township remaining of record in the office of thme Crown Land Department
have not this base line laid down, and the side lines are continued to the Lake as if that
formed the front bonndary.

Some of the faris are described in a book kept for that purpose, as bounded in front by
Lake St. Francis, and others again as starting from certain posts planted on the front.

Neither the description book nor the maps show anything definitely with regard to tiuis
broken front, but evidence can be procnred to shew that a base lino was rin, and that a
broken front was left, whicl was not included in the farms. The original patents, which
should be examined when the claims are submitted for arbitration, vill probably define the
boundaries of the lands granted in them. When I visited this part of the county for the
purpose of obtaining evidence as to the extent of the damage done,- I was net aware that
any claims would be made for mill sites, but since the claims have been sent in I find that
three suc claims have been made. From the best information I have been able to obtain,
without making a personil inspection, I an of opinion that there are no good miili sites on
any of the smaïl creeks vhich enter the lake at this place, and that su.1h as there are, would
not be injured by the small rise of vater caused by the Dams.

Claims thirtv-seven andthirty-eight are principally for lands flooded by, a sm'all creek
which runs through the farms: the banks are <uite low and the lands level.'ý Fieldswhich,
shewed evidence of cultivation were partly flooded] when I visited the place, ut whent-
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St. Lawrence will lower to its usuial level, these lands w'ill again be fit for cultivation,
The wearing of the baills inclndcd I in these claiims are trifling.

I could not obtain nuch infornation as to the xtent of injury to a wharf claimed, except
that it was a small une, made for the piipose of ioading wood and of no great value.

Claims thirty-nine to fifty are principally for w oaring cf the baiks, and flooding from
Nwater setting back into creeks, and for sinal fiats in. front; some daniage lias been suffered
from these causes, but not to any great exteit.

The inhabitants residing near the upper end of the Lakc assert, that since the Dams have
been erected, the wind lias diffiercnt, ard to their properties, more injurious effect on the
water of the Lake thlan formnerly; that iow the water rises (Iriig Easterly winds, te the
full force and effect of whici their properties are exposed, whereas, before the Danis were
inade, the water rose during Westerly winds from wlicl their properties wqre sheltere'd,
I do not see how the Dams could have any snh effect, Easterly wvinds will now, as for-
verly, raise the water at the upper end of' the Lalke, when ià begins to blow, but continued
Easterly vinds will keep back 1;e water in the uîpper Lakes. and reduce, for the time, the
qantity passinîg down the St. Lawrence, and the reverse wvill lie the case during continued
Westerly winds.

Clharlottnburî'gl is sitnatced at the upper end of Lake St. Francis, on the North shore
the Easterni bounîdary is at the River aux Raisins. Claimîs have been inade for danage in
this Township, from the River aux Raisins, extending for about five miles Westward ; the
claims and amunuîts will be foun id in the accom panying list heauded ' claims in Charlotten-'
burgh," niuibered one to Lwenty-two. Thee re ail for floodiig land, except niineteen and
twenty wiich iiclude dainage to Wharfs, and twenty-two for daiage to Mill privileges.

A large portion of tie eilims is fr land whiîci has alwaîys been unfit for cultivation, and
useful oùnly for its timber and the wild hay it produced. Wlien I visite'd this place in Oc.
tober last, I Sav parts of a umnber of farms, which had cvidence of previolus ciltivation, that
were stil tio wet, and must have been cevered witi water in thesping, to se late a period
as to prevent there beinîg ropped.

'lie public Iigilway was in au impassilîe statp, as wIl as tlic private roads leading te it,
and durling high water the initnuts were oli ged te pas froi pIace to place iW canues.
The uarsies in troit, which in orier years supplied ahumbit % ild hay, have not been of
any use since the year 1850. The iitains of the place calI l '' MAuddy Bay," frion the,
iow situation of their laims lve suiered severely, and their pecînli iar situation from the
iipassible state of the riiads is very trying; a very simîail rise in the Lale wiol injure the
lands here, and I hAve no doubt t hey w% ill ai vays suffer frMi the ellects of the Daims.

The original surveys, as I was informed, di not extend to the River St. Lawrence, as
the Mlans ii font were too low fer any airienuiural purposes, but I could out obtaiin any
informaticn as te the Aplce where the >ase hue was estabiieL. The Maips and descriptions
of tlis part of the Tiîilp, reimaining of record in the oiliEce of the Crown Land Depart-
mneut, are equally obsciune wit h those foi 1, Point onilil" in Lancaster ; yet they show
that the surveys did not reai the St. Lawrence, hutt hut the front connenced at certain,

posts plaited for t lie occasion. Evideice imlay yet he obtainied to shew vIien these posts had
been set up, and the Patent Deeds îinay also desciibe the property so as to lead te the.
discovery of the front boundary.

Tw'o claimis are made for iijuiry to Wharfs, une at faiitoin's Island, and one at Sum-
mers' Island. J do luit think the efect of the Dami s couul be felt so far nip the River, a¥to
do damage te these Viarfs. A claii has al:o been mnade for damiages to a Mill site on
the River auix Raisins, the place is not n aimcd. Froi miy knowledge of this River I can
say, that there is not a il i vihwge cul iL below Alarintni There are Rapids in the
RHiver, but the full is not suficient for any available purpose as a milI piviilege; the water
of the St. Lawretce before the Ihnis were imade, occasionally set up as fir as Williams-
town, and tis shews tiat the full is not sufficint to drive miachinery ; and if there were
sufficient fall, no iidividuil woiuld be allowed te put a Dam on the River hure, as the
Governinent have spent money te render the River navigable for sinall Barges.

Tihose portions of land which are flooded in both Tuwnships are incapable of being,
drained, and there is no doubt that during the high water whichli has prevailed for the h s
three years, the inhabitants have suffered loss both in arable and mlarsh land; but I thik
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the land formerly cuitivated will be useful when the St. Lawrence subsides to its usual level,
except extreme lov lands whici vi doùbtlss suffer from excess of moisture; and the
wild imarsies wil l ônly bu useful diiring low water, as these were but littie elevated above
the Lake before the Dais were made.

The banks, as shown above, arc wvearing aw'a y in nany places by the action of the water,
and this has been the case to a greater or less extent since the first settlement of the Town-
ship ; but the wear has increased coisiderably since the erection of the Dams. The.bank
cati be protected froi wear at a small cost comparedi wl ith the amounts clained for damages.
The itliabitinîts should bear part of the expense of protection, because the Government is
responsible only for the extra cost of sucli protection beyond what it would have been before
the Dams were made, ard for the extra wear caused by the rise of six inches in the Lake.

The water in the St. Lawrence lias been rising from natural causes for some years pastý
and I have been informed by Captains of vessels and others, Vho visited te Upper Lakes,
duriing the Jast summeir, that inhabitaints vhose properties were iu low situations, on the
borders of the Upper St. Lavrence, Lakes Ontario, Erie, St. Clair and the outlet of the
River Tlhamues, have suffered severely fromn inundation, and mniifly were forcei for a time to
leave their properties. This woiuld have been the case with properties similarly.situated on
the borders of the Lake St. Francis, althougli the Dams, had never been built. It is there-
fore nnjust to attribute the whole loss and suffering on eaci side of the Lake St. Francis te
the effect of the Dams at Beauiharniois.

From the extent anid amounts of the claims, it would appear.that they are based on the
supposition that the Dams are the cause of ail the damage which lias been done by high wa-
ter in Lake St. Francis ; tiey are, tierefore, mùch greater than the real state of thin gs will

justify, on eaci case being examined. Fron my gener-al report itwillbe seeri that fromn the
hest information whih cai be obtained, the water was raised by the Dams six inehies at the
lower end of the Lake, and that this rise is all that can fairly be attributed .to tiat cause,
any rise beynd, that tost be attributed to natural causes. Thle risé at the upper end of the
Lake will be'less than at the lower end. In the River iinmediately above the Lake St.
Francis the effect of the ,Damus would decrease :rapidly, as the fali is greater than in the
Lake.

I took the liberty of requesting Captains Louson Hilliard, John McArtlur,' and John
Trowell, from whoin I obtaitnedi much general information -on the 'subject of.the rise of
vater in the Upper Lakes, to take particuilar notice of their subsequent trips, so as to enable

tiem to give me additional and definîite information: this I have no doubt they wi11 do, but
I have not since leard.from ite. I also requested Henry J. Jones, Esq., Of the Crown
Ind Departinent, to obtaini information with reference to the iater in the Upper Lakes ;
ie lias just now returned and informs mue that the water in Lakes St. Clair, Erie and Huron
is about three feet above its usual level, is hiigher than it was ever known to be, except in
1838, when it;was about the same as it is at.present. That the Baldoon settlement on Lake
St. Clair,,the settlenieut at the muonthi of te.ltiverTliames, and ail lands situated two or
thiree feot above ordinary water level on thé horders of the U;5per Lakes, whicli, in former
years, htad been under etnitivation, have, for the hist seaQor, been -entirely uselèss ; and in
tiese situations, forest-trees, the growtlh of over thirty years, wlich outlived the effects of the
higi water in 1838, have, this past seasoit, been entirely destroyed.

I have the honor to be, Sire
Your obedient Servant,

J. F. McDONALDo C.E.
T. A. BEGLY, Esq.,

Secretary P.W., Quebec.
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LIsT of DAMAGES PAID on. the BEAUIARNOIS CANAL, from] September, 1846, to l8t
January, 1853.

September, 1846.. ..
November, do ....

Decerber, 184....

March, 1847 ......
kugust, do ......
October, do .... 1
November, do

January, 1848......
February, do ......

April, 1848 ........
May, do ........

August, 1848 ......

September, 1848.. ..
October, do ....

January, 1849......

April, 1849 ........
May, do ........

October, 1850......
April, do ......
May, do ......
September, do

October, 1850 ......

Elizabeth Cown, (Quarry)............
J. Marsoin, do ......
Pierre flurocher, do ................
J. Bte. ll6nault, (Fence and Ditch.).......

do (Land)...............
Ambroise Julien, (Fonce and Ditch). . .
Margaret Hénault, (Land).................
G. and J. Crawford ....................
B. McGrann & Co .......................
- Bourrasa ..........................
G. Beaudet ............................
R. McGrann ..........................
Jos. Bergevin dit Langevin ........ ....
J. Bte. Cabana ........................
Jos. St. Michel ........................
Walker Shanly, (paid by him, sec paylist) ..
Joachim Brossois dit Bourdignon ..........
Pierre Curtier.....................
Joseph Rouselle ........................
Pierre St. Michel ......................
Charles D'Aoust........................
D. A. McDonald........................
Honoré Laurin ....................
Pierre Lemieux ....................
Jos. Albert Mercier ....................
J. Bte. Lavoix..........................
FI, Lefebvre dit Noel ....................
Fabrique St. Timothé....................
J. Bte. Rapin ..... .....................
Ant. St. Jean dit LeBœuf ................
Alex. Bourdon .................. .....
E. Bergevin dit Langevin .............
D. A. McDonald........................
Joseph W atier ........................
Antoine Lêduc, Senr., ..................
Frs. D'Aoust ..........................
E. M cKenzie ..........................
Antoine Leduc ........................
L. G. Brown .........................
Joseph Bergevin........................
Ignace Benoit ..........................

do ..........................
François D'Aoust ......................
J. Bte. Lactro..........................
L. B. Galarneau ......................
Pierre Bougie .........................
W m. Griffith ..........................
Peter Shannon ........................
Xavier D'Aoust ........................
Louis Gauthier ....................
Basil Leduc...........................
Theodule Gauthier......................
Antoine Hénault...................
Augustin Maitlon .................
François Bergevin ..................
I ,. s Il

£ s. d.

141 7 7
113 19 6

99 6 9
24 10 0

*9 1 6
24 10 0

* 9 1 6
126 4 .

75 0 0
10 O0

253 16 5
5 13 0

20 0 0
7 10 0

12 10 0
1056 18 6

a30 0 0
2 10 0

10 0 0
15 0 0
18 5 0
47 10 0
10 0 0
56 5 0
16 17 6
46 17 6
28 2 6
80 0 0
13 8 9
15 0 7
1 1 6

23 10 0
89 18 0
21 13 4
8 12 6
2 10 0

52 0 0
5 0 0

87 10 0
il 16 9
40 8 1

1 18 1
85 0 0
5 0 0

17 10 0
45 0 0
il 0 0
4 10 0

95 0 0
50 0 0
17 0 0
23 7 5

115 0 0
6 17 6

80 '0 0

1
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LIST of DAIAGES PA1D on the BEAUIIARNOIS CANAL, from September, 1846, to lst

January, 1853.-(Continued.)

£ s. d. £ s. d.

December, 1850 .... P. M. Leduc ......................... 22 10 O
lonoré Benoit ........................ 102 10 0
Charles Leroux ....................... 10 O O
Antoine Leduc ......................... 0

January, 1851. ..... Eustache Viau and wife...............
February, do ...... Louis Bergevin ........................

J. Btc. Lacroix ........................ 120 0 0
November, 1852.... Stephen May .......................... 8 5 O

do do .... J. Ete. Lalondo ....................... 55 0 0
Sundries paid by Jas. Stewart ............. 77 18 4

220 10 0

*Pedut ........................ 
...... .. 1818~

1021 1 4

PRINTED BY ROLLO CAMPBELL, GARDEN STREET, QUEBEC.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 8th November last, praying His Excel-
lency to be pleased to cause to be laid before the House a Return
shewing : lst. " The sums paid by the Government up to this date to

the Corporation of the Railway now in progress between Toronto and
"Barrie on Lake Simcoe, of the Great Western Railway-anal its
"branches, and of the St. Lawrence andAtlantic iRailway; and the
"suins agreed to be paid for which Provincial Debentures are about to
" issue to cach of the said Railway Companies, and so as. to show the
" whole payments, votes of credit or pledges for principal or interest or
"both from Government in aid of Railways."-2nd. "Copy of any
"iReports or other Oflicial Correspondence that may have taken place
"between the Engineers and other officers employed by the Govern-
"ment, to report upon the condition and progress of the above Rail-
"ways or the expenditure on the same, and the Executive Government
"or any Head of a Department or Bureau thereof, since the close of
" the last Session of the Legislature.

By Command,

A. N. MORIN,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.

Quebec, 28th February, 1853.

No. 822.
RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

QUEBEC, 12th November, 1852.

Snt,-I have the honor this day to acknowledge receipt of your communication
of yesterday's date, and in re y have the honor to state,-

That the " Toronto and arrie'' Railroad Company have, up to this period,
received no sum either in Cash or Debentures 'from the Government, but by Order
in Council of -.¾ instalment £100,000 sterling, 6 per cent. Debentures at 25 years,
payable in London, are now under preparation for transmission to England for negô-
tiation on account of such Company. iBy the saidOrder in Council it would appear
that the said Company will- bé enititled to receive Provincial Debentures to the
extent in all of £275, 00 sterling.

The Great Western Railway Company have, up to this periôd, received rieither
Cash or Debentures from the Government, but Debentures, of the Province 6 per
cent. at 25 years for ö0,0O0, sterliig havebeen t-arsmitted'to London fo eg 1
tiation on accouant ofäsaid Cömpâáybuitn nodviceofääilehave ~ofaj béeeieceh~d d~'

A. 1852.
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regards the St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railway Company; Debentures of the Province
to the extent of £400,000 sterling have bcen negotiated in London on account of
said Company, in accordance with statements laid before the Legislature during the
present Session, the procceds of which have been paid over to said Company under
authority, with the exception of a sum of some £62,500 currency i the chartered
Banks, at interest, aWaiting the order of the Railroad Board.

I nay in conclusion rcmark that when the Debentures for said Companies are
negotiated in England, the proceeds are place to the èredit of the Province with
their Agents in London, subject to the Draft of the Receiver and Inspector General,
conjointly, for the benefit of said Companies, under Order of Council.

It is not in the power of this Department to communicate any further informa-
tion on the subject referred to.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
Hon. A. N. Morin, E. P. TACII,

Provincial Secretary, &c., &c., Rec. General.
Quebec.

PUBLIC WORKS, QUEBEC,
25th February, 1858.

Srn,-I am directed to aclnowledge the receipt of your letter of the eleventh
of last November, requesting, by command of His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, that you might be foirnished by this Department with " copy of any Reports or
" other official correspondence that may have taken place between the Engineers and
4 other officers employed by the Government to Report upon the condition and:" progress of the Riailway now in progress between Toronto and Barrie on Lake
" Smceye of the Greýat Western Railway and its branches, and of the St. Lawrence

"and Atlantic Railway, or the expenditure on the same, and the Executive Govern-
"ment, or any head of a Deparment or Bureau thereof, since the close of the last

Session of the Legislature.'
With reference to your request, as above, I ama now instructed to transmit to you

the following documents, connected with the respective Railways mentioned by you.
ONTARIO, SIMCOE AND HURON UNION RAILWAY.

Copy of Letter from S. Keefer, Esq., dated 81st May, 1852.
Copy of Report of S. Keefer, Esq., datedl5th June, 1852.
Copy of Letter from S. Keefer, Esq., dated 17th June, 1852.
Copy of Report of F. Cumberland, Esq., dated 2nd November, 1852.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
Copy of Letter from Secretary of Public Works to Chief Engineer of Public

Works dated 8th October, 1852.
Copy of Report of S. Keefer, Esq., dated 14th October, 1852.
Copy of Report of S. Keefer, Esq., dated 22nd December, 1851.
Copy of Letter from S. Keefer, Esq., dated 12th January, 1868.
Copy of Letter from S. Keefer, Esq., dated 19th January, 1858.

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC 1RAILWAY.
Copy of Letter froma the Honorable H. H. 'Killaly, dated 24th October,185L

t.- - ï
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Copies of Documents shewing expenditure on the Railvay, to lst July, 1852.
Copy of Memorandum of S. .Keefer, Esq., dated 6th November, 1852.
Cópy of Report of S. Keefer, Esq., dated 9th December, 1852.
Copy of Report of S. Keefer, dated 18th December, 1852.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary.
E. A. Meredith, Esq.,

Assistant Secretary.

ToRONTO, 3lst Mlfay, 1852.
Sii,-I beg to report that I have completed my out-door examination of the

Northern Rtailroad, and an now engaged in the Office endeavoring to make myself
fully acqnainted vith al the subjects in reference to this Road, to which my atten-
tion has been directed by instruction.

The line bas not been located any further north than Barrie. From thence to
Lake Huron two Unes have been run, one to Nottawasaga and the other to Pene-
tanguishine. The Directors have come to no decision as to the proper one to be
selected. Much difference of opinion prevails, while iiterested parties are arrxiously
watching the progress of events. My own opinion will be given i iny next
Report.

Upon the 62 miles between this City and Barrie, a good deal of work has been
done, and fromn the progress now making there is every probability that thé Road,
as far as Bradford, will be in operation this Fall. The resuilt of my inspectionis by
no ncans favorable to the character of the work so far as it has gone.

Instead of a first class Road, as the contract implies, it is scarcely equal to a
second class Road. No part of the line has been graded for double tract, and all
the mechanical structures havè been adopted for single tract only, while for the most
part, they are of a temporary and perishable character. As to gradients and cur-
vature, several improvements can yet be made which will be of material advantage.

The Contractors engage by their contract to build a Rond similar in its charac-
ter to the Western Section of the New York and Erie Railroad, this Road it is
therefore essential I should sec before I can satisfactorily report, and as it will take
the Enginecrs and other Officers of the Northen Railroad some three or four days to
furnish me with the papers and documents called for, I propose to start immediatel
for Buffalo and run over the first 100 miles of the Road. At the same time I shal
take the opportunity of ascertaining the dimensions of the largest Steamers plying
to the Sault St. Mary, and endeavor to obtain some information in reference to the
trade and commerce of Lake Superior.

Until I have obtained all the information I desire, it would be injudicious to
niake any disclosures, and I would therefore recommend that the above information
be considered strictly Departmental. To enter further into detail at present is
therefore unnecessary. My Report will be accompanied with such practical sug-
gestions for the future management -of this Road, as the .peculiar circumstances
under which it was begun, and is now situated, seem to demand. It is my impres-
sion that if the Governnent is to have any thing to do with this Road it will be for
tieir interest to take the initiative without delay.

I have the honor to b,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
SAMUEL KEEFER;

Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,
Secretary Public. orks, Quebec. . ~
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lst June. P. S. I delayed my departure this morning in the hope of
mecting the Chief Commissioner, having lcarned by Telegraph that lie was coming
here to day. If I do not sec him before noon to day, I shall leave in the afternoon
Boat

S. K.

ToRONTO, 151h June, 1852.

Sîn,--Having conpleted the. examinations in reference to the Toronto, Simeoe
and Lake Huron Railroad as required by instructions received from the Chief Com-
missioner, I have now the honor to report thercon as follows

DESCRIPTION OF TnE ROAD.

The Road extends fron Harbour of Toronto, and connecting with Lake Sim-
coe at Barrie, will terminatc upon the Georgian Bay of Lake Huron, cither at
Nottawasaga or Penctanguishine, as may hereafter be decided on; if at the former
place its length will be 90 miles, if at the latter 107 miles.

The location has been made as far North as Barrie, a distance of 63 miles from
Toronto, and the Contractors have workedi upon 41 miles of this portion.

To'the northward of Barrie two lines have been run to Lake Huron ; one to
the mouth of the Nottawasaga River, measuring 27 miles, the other to Penetan-
guishine, measuring 44 miles, and after some further examinations as to the prospect
of forming a safe and commnodions harbour at the former Bay, the two competing
lines will be submitted for the decision of the Directors.

The terminus at Toronto has not as yet been fully decided on. As now located
the Road approaclies the City fron the North West, and passing tbrough the gar-
rison reserve enters Front Street at the foot of Bathurst Street, opposite the Queen's
Wharf. From thence by the conditions annexcd to the aid granted by the City
Corporation, the Company is under obligations to extend their Road along Front
Street to the Market Square, and also to continue it along Palace Street to Parlia-
ment Street in the castern quarter of the City, occupying nearly the whole frontage.
The attention of the Directors, however, has lately been turned to the more suitable
and appropriate arrangement of laying the Road upon the projected Esplanade, on
a«level with the wharves, and thereby bring it into more immediate connection with
the wharehouses and shipping. The Esplanade extends along the whole frontage
of the City, and is intended to b 100 feet in width, sufficient to acconimodate
both this and the Guelph line.

For the present wants of the Road, however, as well as for its future and per-
manent accommodation, it is proposed to run a branch laterally down to the Queen's
wharf by a curve of 647 feet radius, giving the line a southerly direction, the saine
as that of the -wharf. At this point the Harbour usually remains open al] the
winter, and this connection vith the Lake business is therefore of the greatest im-
portance.

On leaving the City liiits the Road takes a northerly direction through the popu-
lous and productive Townships of York, Vaughan and King, reaching the sumnit-
between Lakes Simcoe and Ontario at a distance of 26 miles from the City, 752 feet
above the latter, and 282 above the former, near the head-water of the east branch
of the Humber, in the Township of King; crosses Yonge Street near Mitchell's,
corner, 27 miles by rail, from Toronto, and entering Whitchurch descends by the
east branch of the Holland River, traverses cast and west Gwillimsbury, passing
througrh or near the Villages of Newmarket, Holland Landing, aindBradford, skirt-
ing the vesterly side of the Holland Marsh, and passing through Innisfil to near the
shore of' Kcmpenfeldt Bay, follows along the shoro of that Bay to Barrie. The Une,
touches upon the waters of Lake Simeoe at the Holland River and at Barrie.
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On this portion of the Road the maximum grade going north is represented io
be 60 feet to a mile, and of this there are 1067 miles distribùted amongst 8 planes,
the longest of which is 41 miles. The maximum grade going south is 52Kfeet per
mile of which there are 744 miles distributed amongst 8 planes the longest. of which
is 1- miles.

The direct or air-line between Toronto and Barrie is 52 miles. The distance
by the mail route 57 miles, and by the Railroad 63 miles. Compared with the air-
line, the length of the Railway exceeds it by 21 per cent. The curvature on this
distance measures 16 miles and is equal to 2176 degrees of the circle. The léast
radius after leaving the City limits is 1432 feet, the number of curves 74. (For
more detailed information in reference to grades and curvatures sec the tables
(Appendix No. 1), and the plan and profile herewith submitted all of which have
been obtained from the Chief Assistant Engineer, Mr. D. P. DeWitt).

PROGRESS OF THE WORR.

The work performed by the Contractors in grading, bridging, masonry and fenc
ing, is equal to 241 miles of finished Road formation, exclusive of the superstructure
Timiiber lias been prepared and delivered for 30 miles of superstructure. The right
of way purelased for 19 miles. Of Iron-rail 9000 tons has been con tracted for, 2000
tons of which purchased in the City of New York have been shipped and 118 tons
of it have already been delivered. A locomotive engine and 6 burthen cars have.
also been. purchased and are expected to arrive here during the present month
The Iron-rail weigls 57 lbs. to the lineal yard, and is from the manufactory of Guest
& Co., Englaud. The greater proportion of the work now done is upon the first
40 miles, between Toronto and Bradford, which is rather more than halfcompleted.
The average daily force now employed consists of '1150 men· and 250 horses ;
with this force, and at the rate of progress now making, it is confidently expected
that the portion of the Road from Toronto to Bradford will be brought into operation
about the 1st October ncxt, considerably in advance of the time stated in t he con-
tract. Fromu Bradford to Barrie, 23 miles, it is expected the grading will be com-
pleted, and the Contractors propose to prepare the line for the superstructure by the
Ist of January next. The tine allowed by contract for the completion of the first
portion is 15th May, 1853, for the second 1st Deceinber, 1853, and for the the whole
to Lake lHuron, 1st June, 1854. In all probability, therefore, the Company will be in
a position to claim the Government guarantee early next year, provided their work
shall then be approved of. The aiount of work now donc toward Road formation,
not including superstructure, is about one quarter of the whole, and for this the Con-
tractors have reccived estinates to the amount of £100,000; the payments lmade to
them amount to t£8 3 ,2 9 0, whieh they have received as follows:
County of Simcoe Bonds of lst January, 1852, papable in 20 years, leaving inter-

est at 6 per cent. per annum, payably half yearly, £20,000 0 A
The Company " Special Bonds," payable in 10'years,

interest at 6 percent. in meantime,............... 15,000 0 0
9058 shares of ordinary stock,........................... 48,290 0 0

In addition to the above, the Company's disburse-
Monts for Salaries and incidental expenses
aimount to..... ......................... 312 13 7

And for "IPreliminary E)xpenses" paid to Mr.
oapriol, 44 bonds of £250 each, dated 7th Jany.,

1851, payable 2nd Jany., 1858, with interest
half yearly at 6 per cent. per annum,......... 11000 0 0

.11,8128 13

- ' , -94,02 ~8J4~i&d
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If the Road is made to terminate on Lake Huron at the month of the
Nottawasaga River, the contraet will amount to £502,500; but if at Penetanguishine,
it ,will be about £668,750.

Their contract, however, dose not include station houses, work and machine
shops, or the purchase of land for the same, rnor any expenditure at the termini for
piers and docks, nor more than £300 per mile for Road furniture. These with the
general and contingent expenses of the Company are estimated by the Chief Engineer,
Mr. H. C. Seymour, in his Report to the Directors to amount to £750 per mile,
making the total cost per mile £7000.

CIIARACTERt OF TUE RoAn-It will have the broad gauge of Canada, 5-1 feet
between the rails.

No part of the Road has been graded for double track, and with the exception
of the bridge on piles across the H-olland River, noue of the mechanical structures
have been adoptcd for any more than a single track. In this respect the Road differs
from the trunk lino, and generally froma other first class Roads in this and the ncigh-
bouring country, which for the most part have all.their more important structures
prepared and arranged for the accommodation of a second track.

The curves and gradients compared with other lines which have been surveyed or
commenced in Canada, are not so favorable for doing an economical business as may
be scen by reference to the following table:

TABLE OF CURVES AND GRADIENTS.

Curva- Maximum grade ascend- Maximum grade asceiding
.~ turc.ing in direction oftureoR atert onof in direction of least tonnage.

Name of ]Road. eD

.~Least R . Grade per mile. Grade per mile.

Toronto, Simcoe and Huron....... 1432 ... 53 ft. going Suth ... 60 feet going orth.
Great Western,...................... 1 1910 45 ft goilig East.
Toronto and Kingston, (Survey,)5280 30 ft. do do ... 40 feet do
Kingston and Montreal, (do) ... Report jt p ublihed.
St Lawrence and Atlantic,........... .Not asue rida cd.
Guel ph, (Survey,)..................... .... 3820 3.5 20 ft. gning Eut. 6.0 53 fvet going West.
Prescott and Bytown, ........... 1. 2865 .. 30 ft.going North. .. feetgng South.
L. S. Louis and Province Line,........ 2865 40 ft. ing
Mo.tre.l 4d .ouse's oointt ....... ... Not anc Stain ed .

In passing over the ine, it certainly did appear tat a grade of 5 feet per mile
rising to the north and 45 f 5et towards the sout migt have been obt o
increase of cost and distance; suc , at least, was ny inpressioed but it ould require
instrumental examination to test the ccurascy of this opinion. ede Road attans an
elevation of 750 feet above Lake Ontario in the distance of 21 miles, giving an
average rise of about 36 fect per mile. Before this line was adopted, however, I learn
that two others hIad been explored to the right and left by the valleys of the Don
and Humber. In both of which I find by the exhibit ofgradicnts submitted by the
Engineer, (Appendix No. 2, grades, as high as 72 feet per mile-sec the Engincer's
Report annexed, No. 2,) and still the fact of grades having been obtained on thè
Guelph lino, where the nounttin range has to be traversed nearly at right angles,
with its direction over a summit of 920 feet above Lake Ontario, so much more
favorable than those of the northern Road, would lcad one to the conclusion that the
same grades might have been obtained upon the latter. But however desirable it
may be to reduce these grades to a par vith any other Canadian Roads, too much
work has been laid out already upon the present location to warrant any material
change,; some of them may yet be improved and considerably reduced by sinking À
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the grade at the top of the plane and raising it at the bottom, but the long maximum
grade of 41 miles, 60 fect per mile going north betwcen the 16th and 20th méils, fixes
it beyond hope of' improvernent, and stamp the character of the Road. This cannot
be obviated except by change of line and increase of distance and curvature, or by
suci an arnount of excavation at the summit of embankment at the bottom of the
plane as would delay the opening of the Road for another season.

The saie rernark iiglit be made with reference to the maxinum grade in the
27th and 28th mile, ascending towards the South; but several other grades 'of the
same inclination may be considerably reduced. A maximum grade once adopted,
the Engincer appears to have used it at places, when at a little more ex*pense, a
botter one might have been chosen, and the Road made less undulating. Such is
the case, for instance, on the.3rd mile when-the line approaches the City, crossing
Dundas Street, the principal thoroughfare to the wcstward on a curve of 2865 feet
radius, and a grade of 60 fIet, 4 feet below the present level of the Road. 'A grade
tof 45 fect, would, at some more expense to the Contractors, lower the load: suffi-
ciently to let the comnon Road pass over it by a bridge. The Guelph Road might
pass under the street at the sanie place, and might then come into Town parallel
and betwecen the same fonces with the northern for a distance of four miles. With-
out this modification thé Guelph Line ought not to sacrifice its grades, but select
another line where they can easily be maintained. The maximum grades ascending
south in the 12th atid 13th miles might also be reduced to 40 feet per mile.

In respect to eurvature, there appears to be more of it, particularly approaching
Newmarket and Barrie, than ajust regard to the future economical vorking of the
Road would warrant. In 63 miles there are 74 curves which, when added together,
take us six times round the circle and eight of which are of the minimum radius of
1432 fet. Without instrumental examination I would not, howcver, pretend to say
how many curves might be dispensed with or énlarged to a greater radius, but it
appears certain that the two curves numbered in the plan and the annexed table of
curves as Nos. 35 and 36, nmight have been avoided, and a straight Une adopted in
place of thcm, with scarcely any increaso of cost to the Contractors.

The wholc scries of reverse curves from 30 to 36-7 in number, of 1432 and 1910
feet radius occurring in the distance of two miles, and within four minutes run of an
enginc, present a very bad appearance on the Plan and are highly objectionablé;
they will very sensibly incrcase the cost of maintenance, and their influence vill be
felt in the repair of track and repairs of engines and cars.

The broad gauge demands casy curves, and if so much work had not been laid
out on these sections appearing to establish the present locations, a change might
still be made for the better. Itf would be advisable to ascertain whether it might
not yet be possible to adopt one uniform and easy curve for the whole. But if no
botter inprovement can be made, it would be proper to insist upon the straight line
in lieu of 35 and 36 even at the sacrifice òf the work which bas been laid out upon
them.

Some other curves near Barrie numbered 72 and 73, and where, as yet, nothing
more than the clearing has been accomplished, might possibly be avoided by taking
a straight line. I shall take occasion to revert to this subject again in the latter part
of this Report. From the 28tlh section onwards towards Barrie, I found several
wooden culverts laid through the bank, some deeply covered, and others barely laid
upon the soil. The Engincer in charge assured me these would all be taken out
and replaccd by stone culverts, which would be built at once if stones could be pro-
cured in the neighbourhood suitable for the purpose, and if not they would be built
by the Contractors after the Road was in operation, when stones of the proper kind
could be transported over it from a distance. The bridges, though few and uniin
portant, are all built of wood,' without stone abutments, and occasionallygone is found
without the proper stone foundation under the ground silL To prevet the-heavi
these bridges fronm the frosts of winter, it' will be necessary tha thei fou dSto
carefully'anýd -,,prmanentylidn
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All the square box culverts arc built of dry rubble, and I would suppose, although
I had not the means of ascertaining it, that the sizes of many of themn will be found
inadequate to the diseharge of the floods in sprino; some of those I saw were not
well built, and will have to be taken up and relais with better material. Those to
be built in future should be made larger. The present ones arc mostly 2 feet square
inside. They ought to bc at least 3c foot high, to admit a man inside to clean then
out or make repairs; and all culverts under banks, exceeding 10 fect in height,
should be laid in cement.

The largcest culvert on the whole 63 miles to Barrie, is a brick arch of 6 feet
span, on the 6th mile ; the mason's and bricklaycr's work is faithfully performed, but
the same cannot b said for the carpeuters, for the sheet piling at the ends, intended
to prevent the fbundation being undermined,- was a mere imposition, of no use
whatever. d

Sufficient care has not been observed on all occasions in removing material from
the Road bed, which is unsuitable for it. On section 29, a portion of the bank, some
4 or 5 feet high, over a swampy piece of ground, was mostly made of the muck takenfrom the sides; but the Engineer informed me this would ail ho donc over again.
The muck removed, a proper seat prepared for the bank, and iriaterial brought from
the adjacent cuttings to build it propcrly, as required by the specification, and as I
had seen it done in section 54.

The drainage of " barrowin g" pits and "sile-cuttngs" appears to have been properly
attended to, but in some few cases provision had not been made to give escape to
the water dammed up by the rond bank. In passing the saunnit through whatis conmonly called " the Oak Ridges " such provision my not be necessary, from
the peculiar nature of the formaation, the drainage in many parts of' wbieh does not
take the ordinary course of rivulets and streams, but goes off throigh si'd7 holes in
the soil. In those cases when, from the presence of clay, the soil may prove in-
pervious to the water-drains, or cuIvcrts Vill have to be made; and it will also be
necessary to make occasioial calc-water drains at the top of the slope, througi cut-
tofgs, and off-take drains latei-ally, whre the water romains stagnant at Lhe two sides
of the Road. t

For the most part the Road passes through a country very favourable for making
a permanent Road bed; the soil is generally sand, loam, or gravel ; nearly all the eut-
tings farishi excellent manterial for ballast.

The water courses are generally passed noar their sources and the drainage is
comparatively light, so that the rond, once properly constructedu, can be chenply
maimtaned in perfect order.

A large proportion of the ties which have been delivered, are of Iemlock-a
kind of wood which, in tlis Province, has heretofire bee deemed unfit fbr bheing
used even on plank roads. It will hold a spike well, while it lasis, but its life is
considered of short duration. The contract allows the use of White Oak, Red
Beach, Chestnt, Cedar, Tamarack, Black Ash, Batternut, Cherry, White ,ie
Hemlock, or such other timber as the Enîineer may approve of. Red BeVCh, Black
Ash, White Pine, anid I[emlock, I should consider unfit for the work ; but, with
rcgard to the last nientioned, I would not condemn it without making some further
nqury.

TuE CONTRACT.
The tender made by the present Contractor is dated 16ti Nov., 1850, aid was

based upon the previous survey made by Mr. Higham. In thiis they proposed,-
" To construct the Road, including land (a maximum cost to be agred upou) ailso
" excavations, embankmenîts, bridges, and ail other structures requird forl a'good
" and substantii Railway ; also, a wrell constructed and permanent track, with an

improved pattern of Rl rail, weighing not less than 50 lbs. to the yard ; and also
" so many cars and engies ns were estimated to be wanted by Mr.'Igham inli,
"fraportail offrst rate quality and plan, for the súm ofŠ25,0 pr maillé',
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For which they agreed to take payment from the following sources
Bonds of the.County of Sincoe, ................................................... £50,000
Private subscriptions of Toronto secured by the 6 per cent bonds of the

Company, ....... .. ........................................................ 50,0 0
Stock of the Company (with privileges of Charter,) .......................... 150,000
(Provided the City of Toronto give a bonus of £25,000 as a consideration) and the
balance in 6 per cent. Debentures guaranteed by the Government, or in Stock, at
the option of the Contractors.

This proposition was acccpted by the Directors on the 27th Nov., 1850. On the
26th Dec., 1850, a memorandum of an agreement was drawn up at Toronto, w'hich
was afiervards, on the 16th March, 1852, reduced to regular contract form, and a
specification for this nianner of performing the work added. • This instrument is
yet im perfect for the want of the signature of the President and the corporate seal,
but it has been signed by allc the Contractors and may be considered as binding on'
all the parties.

In this contract they agree- to build " a single tracke, Railioad upon a well con-
"structeci aiulci pernanent track ulpon the route as now located," and staked out to
near the town of Barrie, and thence to such point on Lake Huron as the Directors
shall select-" in pe7fect running order and fit for use in every particular, ancin iits
e yeneral character, style amd description of work, aIppertaining to its construction';

equal in all substantial- particulars to the Western portion of thei New York and erie
" Railroad, lately completecl' including all the necessary land, fencing, road
and farm crossings, eight wood shieds, and water stations (not to exceed in cost
£1000), two turn tables, switches, turnouts, (not to exceed 10,000 feet in length and
not included in the longitudinal measuremnent of the work) and the necessary
switches for the said turnouts, gates, drains, guard board, ballasting engnes, and
cars and all appartenances thereto belonging or necessary for the proper working of
the Road, of the nost approved construction. The said cars and engines not to
exceed in cost the sum of £300 per mile. The Company to build cgine-houses
and stations. All Engineers (except the Chief Engince-r of the Company) to be
namied and appointed by Directors, but paid and approved of by the Contractors.
Payinents to Contractors to be made rnonthly, upon the fbllowing scale of prices -

IRight of Way ............ ........................ 250 per mile
Grading, bridging and masonry........................ .. 2875
Engineering ............................................. . . 300
Agecies and contingencies ............................... 250
Timber for superstructure .................................. "

Chairs and spikes ........................... ,.............. 300
Iron r'ail ............................................ 1500 "

Layig trac.2.................................175 "
Cars and engines .............. 300 "

Total.................... ... £6250 "

The specification annexed to this contract corresponds generally with the printed
one I bave obtained of the manner of doing the work on the Western Section of the
New York and Erie Railroad, which provides for the best cláss-of stone nasonry in
the culverts and abutments of bridges. For the latter the stones are specified to be
of good quality and proper thickness, the face to the rock dressed, and 'the joints
not to exceed inch in thickness and to be well laid in cement. But towards the
close I find the follkwing Clauses added: Masonry corresponding yith the fore-
going descriptions will be required when stones suitable for thatjurpose, canbe,
obtained within a reasonable distance of the wvork, of which the Engineer shal be
the judge. W1herc suitable stones for the above masonry cannot bèeobtaindîe
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may, at the discretion of the Engineer, be substituted, composed of the best discrip-
tion rubble stonc or boulders that can be found within a reasonable distance of the
work, to b laid and shaped in a good -workmanlike mauiner under the direction of
the Enginecr.

AND FINALLY,

Either wood, bricks or stone may be used for the different structures, at the discre-
tion of the Englinecr.

After having inspected the work now in progress under this contract and spe-
cification, and not findiiig its character such as migh t reasonably have been expected
from the terns of the tender and the previously quoted Clause of the more format
contract, wherein rcfercnce is made to the Western portion of the New York and
Erie Railroad, I considered it important, before closing this Report, that I should go
and examine it also ; which with your approval I have donc in a hurried inanner,
while going over the Road both ways, and attentively reviewing it from the back
vindow of the last car of the train. TUhe result of tliis examnination is as follows:

The New York and Erie Railroad is divided into four grand Divisions, which
are known as the Eastcrn, the Delaware, the Susquchanna, and the Western,
each exceeding 100 miles in length. The western part of the Western is, as I Icarn,
the portion last finiished, and mv examination extended over the first 90 miles east
of Dunkirik to tie Belvidcre Station. On this portion the maximum graies ascend-
ing towards the cast, in the direction of the greatest tonnage, arc 40 feet per mile,
in order to attain which a good deal of sLate rock excavation lad to-be encountered.

The maximum grade in the contrary direction is 58 feet per mile.
Uniformity of grade secms to have been particularly attended to, and to this

every obstacle is made to yield ; on the other hand there is more curvature than a
first class road ought to have, some of the curves night have been thrown out and
the line made more direct at a little more expense of cntting ; in no case, however,
does the Engine slacken its specd for the curves on this division, and yet it might
be ihore prudent to do so. Ail bridges and culverts have been made, and the Road
has been graded for a single track only ; ail culverts are built permancntly of stones,
the smaller ones laid dry, the rest in cenent ; abutments to all bridges built of solid
eut stone laid in hydrauîlie cemnent. Road and farn crossings and cattle guards
towards the west end where material was scarce for inasonry, are built of tressel
work, but wlere stone was abundant, of good masonry in cement. The slopes of
cuttings and cmbankments left in an unfinished state. Bridges are built after
Howe's Patent, and covered from the weather ; others again, after Burn's " Arch and
" Truss," and left unprotected.

The switches are below the generai character of the Road, especially for a broad
gauge Road like this, the conneceting rods are too sliglht of 1¼ inch round iron
instead of L- inch, and cthe signais attached to thein too snall and indistinct.

The rails are of the very best quality; in the whole length of 90 miles, I did
not sec a singie rail thrown ont froin failure of any kind, but on the sharp curves
betwecn the Dunikirk station and the wharf in nost trying situations, soile are
slightly briiised.

The wood and water stations are of the plainest description ; much of the wooi
is unprotected from the weather. The fencing is very indifferent.

From a fair comnparison of' the two Roads, taken in connection with a just and
equitable interpretation of the contract, I think it is right to assure-

ist. That all culverts should be built in a permanent and sufficient manner, of
stone or brick, without using any timber, except for the foundations, and then only
when such foundations are likely to ho always under water.

2nd. That the abutments of ail bridges should be built of the best description
of eut stone masonry, laid in hydraulic cernent, and the superstructure of the
more important bridges properly protected against the influence of the weather.

21

A. 1852.
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8rd. That the maximum grades which have been adopted on the Northerri
Road are not sanctioned by the contract or the example referred to in it, and there-
fore that vherever it may still be practicable, they, should be reduced as much
as possible.

There is no stipulation in the contract either as to grades or curvature, the
limits of these appear to have been arbitrarily assumed by the Engineer; had the
maximum gradient of 60 feet per mile been reduced to 53 feet, and the minimum
curvature of 1482 feet radius to 1910 feet, the character of the Road would have
been materially improved, greater speed and regularity might have been attained,
greater loads carried with the same engine, and the expense of rcpairs and main-
tenance would have been reduced. The fact of the existence of heavier grades and
sharper èurves on some of the best roads in the United States, is not in my opinion
sufficient to warrant their adoption in this country, where the ground is more
favorable to the construction of Railroads, and when, by proper care in the com
inencement, the Railioad systemi may be rendered much more efficient than even
its heretofore wonderful results would Icave room to expect. Had this Road been
a part of the Main Trunk Line, I would consider it indispensable thiat the grades
and curvature should be adjusted to the same scale as the rest, let the cost be what
it may ; but as it is not likely to have any competition for many years to come, and
runs in a direction perpendicular to the Trunk Line, and has had so much work laid
out upon it, tending to fix its character on the scale adopted, it does not appear that
any material change can be insisted upon; but if there does not appear to bé
sufficient reason for reducing all the heaviest grades, and enlarging all the lesser
radii, there are at least some very material improvements that can be made in both
as before referred to, which might fairly be demanded.

If there are gradients 'on the Eastern and Susquehanna division of the New
York and Erie, as high as 60 feet per mile both ways, and curves of so small a
radius, as 955 feet; if on the Western Road from Albany to Boston, there are
gradients of 82 feet in a mile and 116 feet per mile on the Baltimore and Ohio, it
only shows that, with respect to these lines nature had imposed insurmountable
obstacles to the adoption of those which were better adapted fbr economy and
speed, and that we may be able'to transport freight and passengers over the North.
ern cheaper than they can be carried over any of these Roads, but yet' not so
cheaply as they can be taken over the Great Western and the other branches of the
Trunk Line.

SUPERINTENDENCE.

The other engagements in the United States of the Chief Engineer of the Con-
pany, Mr. H. C. Seymour, it would appear, are such as to prevent him'devoting
that share of his attention to the Northern Road, which the best interest of that Road
seem to demand, and the want of his personal supervision seems very justly to 'have
created some dissatisfaction amongst the Directors.

The work has been conducted heretofore under the immediate direction of his
Chief Assistant Engineer Mr. D. P. DeWitt, who has accompanied me over 'the
Road, and kindly furnished me with all the information and explanations, which,
under your instructions I have thought it necessary to call for.

It is the business of 'the assistant Engineers under Mr. DeWitt, to make ail the
surveys, stake out the work, give the levels and working plans, and niake the mea-
surements of ail work for the ,sub-contractors, both for lettings anrd for monthly esti-
mates ; in point of fact, to do the same duties for the .principal Contractors which on
other roads have to be done for the Company, and in respect to whoim they stand
in a similar relation. 6

The Directors have expressed their anxiety to 'have the;Road finished in a stètis-
factory and' creditable manner, and the Coniractors, althoùgh, the coimenrenn
which they have mad and theork which they have donie tup hishi h4t
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been calcuilated to give entire confidence or satisfaction, have, each one of thern
with whom I have spoken, expressed a desire to meet the wishes of the Railway
Board, and a readiness to make such alterations or changes for their satisfaction as
may reasonably be desired.

Therefore adopting the supposition that the Governient vill grant the gua-
rantec provided, al[ reasonable conditions be compiled with, I think no time shoild
be lost in taking such action as may be considered most conducive to the public
advantage. If the Government is to pay half the cost of the Road, it is but reasonable
that it should have some voice in the direction, and therefore I take the liberty
of offcring the following:

I>RACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

I think it would be more satisfactory to all parties that an Engincer should be
appointed jointly by the Railway Board and the Board of Directors, vho should
devote his whole time to the work, and should have full power under the authority
of this Board t'O regulate curves and gradients, to report upon the termini, and
upon all other matters for the information of the direction, and to require that aill
the work shall be executed in a permanent and satisfactory manner according to the
full intentions of the contracting parties, and the necessary and reasonable require-
ments of the Railway Board. The charges and alterations which have been recoin-
mended in the previous part of this Report, if approved of, might forrn a part of the
Engineer's instructions.

The Contractors would, of course, retain their own Engineers, who would
continue to superintend the work as heretofore under the direction of the Chief
Engin eer appointed by the Directors.

The Contractors have heretofore been paid upon the brief certificate of the
Chief Engineer that they are entitled to receive so mucl upon their contract, without
any detailed statement being submitted to the Directors, showing what work had
actually been performed. I think the Directors wlo, as I Icarn, have all along been
dissatisfied with these returns, .have a just right to call for this detail upon thé
presentation of each certificate, and to require that the amount thereof should be
based upon actual measurements and quantities of work performed under the cou-
tract, the same as the monthly certificates have been made out heretofore under
the Dept.rtment of Public Works.

With respect to the joint entry into the City of the two Roads, the Northern
and the Guelph, as has been suggested by parallel lines, and within the same fences,
and passing under Dundas street at the same Road bridges, I consider it important
that some understanding should become to by the two Companies, in order that their
united capital might be applied to making a suitable approach and terminus. The
water frontage which each will require for its business, is yet the property of the
Crown, and should be granted to them only on such terms as will give adequate
facilities to each, and in proportion to its just acquirements without unduly favouring
either, so as to secure the general welfare of all. This will form one subject for a
Special Report from the Engineer, who shall be appointed.

With respect to the northern terminns on Lake Huron, it will be understood
from what I have stated in the first of this Report that, it would be premature to
offer any opinion until a Report has been received of the surveys that are yet to be
made ; a personal examination would occupy moreý time than my other
engagements would afford. I shall merely add, that from what I have learned of the
nature of the formation at the mouth of the Nottawasaga River, as well as from thé
chart, I should say that the construction of a harbour at that place, in the full ac-
ceptation of the term and suitable for the wants of an extended trade, was a matter
of impossibility. It remains to be soon what may be the result of the examination
at the Islands called the H.en and Chickens. The advantages o'f a terminus on
Notta;wasaga Bay are:
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lst. That the soil in this region.is productive, and better adapted for settlement
-and,

2nd. The Bay is less obstructed by ice any year than at Penetanguishine-and
3rd. As settlement advances and business increases, the Road can be extended

onwards to Owen's Sound and Saugeen.
But at Penetanguishine, on the other hand, there is at onc an excellent har-

bour, which it cannot be denied is of the greatest importance to the success of the
undertaking, looking forward, as all parties do, to the through business with the
Western States and territories bordering upon Lakes Huron, Superior and Michigan.
As regards their comparative merits as harbours, I beg to refer to the accompanying
letter, Appendix 1No. 3, from Captain Bayfield to the President of the Company,
froin whom it was obtained.

. Before closing this Report, I desire to make a suggestion in reference to cattle
gualrds. In the Act for the Northern Road, and in all the Railway Acts which I
have yet examined, provision is made for gates at road and faim crossings, to pre-
vent cattle getting upon the track. This arrangement, I imagine, bas been taken
from the practice in England; but in the United States more convenient and effectual
contrivance has been adopted, denominated cattle guards, which consists simply of
a pit, sunk across the track, in the line of the side fences, about 12 feet long, 6. feet
wide, and 4 or 5 feet deep. The rails are laid across this pit, and the top left ppen,
making a void over which cattle dare not venture to pass. Thus the opening and
shutting of gates is avoided, as well as all the danger attendant upon them. It
would be advisable to have all Railway Acts amended in this particular. It is the
intention of the Contractors to place cattle guards upon the Northern Road.

As you may desire to have the opinion of the Chief Engineer, Mr. H. C. Sey-
mour, upon the contract and the state of the Road, subsequently to lis last inspec-'
tion, I beg to refer you to his Reports of the 8th March, and 15th May, 1852, which
you will find in the Appendix No. 4 and 5. I also add a Letter from the Chief As-
sistant, Mr. D. P. DeWitt, giving the information called for in reference to the Road,
Appendix No. 6. A copy of the contract is also submitted.

I was desirous of adding an Estimate of the value of the work to be done upon
the present location, but have not as yet obtained the necessary returns froi the
Engineer in charge to enable me to make it, without going into a lengthened calcu-
lation, from the longitudinal section herewith transmitted, which my other engage-
ments would not admit of. The changes, however, which the Contractors may' be
called uponto make in the 'rades, curves, and manner of completing the mechanical
structures, would affect thisistimate, and render it unimportant. Such-an Estimate
can be made at any future day, if required.

The progress made by the Contractors on the different parts of the Road may be
seen at a glance, by reference to the accompanying profile, the parts tinted red shew
the work done up to the lst instant.

To save repetition, I have added a memorandum in the Appendix (No., 7) of
the alterations püoposed in the foregoing Report in the manner of constructing this
r6ad,, which you will find convenient for reference, and a copy which, if approved,
might be forwarded to the Directors, as the conditions of the guarantee. I have
not said anything respecting the business prospects of this Road, as it did not appear
to be necessary, more especially as thIe Chief Engrineer,,Mr. H. C..Seymour has done
full justice to the subject in his last Report to the Directors, andbas in a very able
manner given à- clear, convincing and encouraging statement of its anticipated
business.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL KEEEER,
Chief Engineer .Public.Wok.
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NOTE.-The changes and alterations that might be made, as they occurred to me
are marLcd in pencil upon the plans with observations, but as it would be impossi-
ble without making Surveys that would take several weeks to accomplish, to fix any
of those definitely. I have not ventured to put any of them in ink ; they will be of
service, however, to the Engineer who may be appointed, as the plan will have to
be sent to him for his guidance.

SAMUEL KEEFER.

APPENDIX No. 1.

Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Union Railroad.-List of Curves shewing the length,
radii and the inclination of the gradient.-Also, an exhibit of gradient shew-
ing the total rise and fall and their length in miles and parts.

2 2

3 2
4 2j

10 2
91 1
712 1
83 2

10 2

15 3
16 1
17, 1
18 1
19 3
20 2
41 2
22 2
23 3
24 3
25A 3
25 3
26 3

28 3
29 3
80 3

32 4
M3 3
34 4
35 3
36 4

'2865

2292
2865
5730
2865
2865
1910
2865
5730
V730
2865

2865

1910
730

5730
5730
1910
2865
2865
2865
1910
1910
1010
1910
1910
1910
1910
1910
1910
1910
1432
1910

.1432
1910
1432

616
535
800
560

2050
2555

822
750
650
912
317

1700
900
958
700

1900
575
900
550
600
550
450

2250
1223
1500

700
1200

300
1500
2150

638
900

1450
1300

900
1400

637

16
16
26
26
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
0

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
6

43
17
23
22
22
38

52.8
52.8
62.8
52.8
52.8
9
9
9
9

37
38
390
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

|71
72
783
74

0

4
3
4
3
4
4

2

3
3

2

3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
2
3
3
2
3
4
3
3
2

1910
1432
1910
1432«
1910
1432
1432
1910
1910
1010
1910
1910
2865
2865
2865
2865
2865
2865
2866
2865
2865
2865
2865
2865
1910
1910
1910
1910
286
1910
1910
2865
1910
1432
1910
1910
2865

Ascent and Descent-Trnt ,oBri........... .....

266
800

1025
333

1275
533

1100
1847

758
500

1492
1303
3100
1850

700
500
400
600
800
600

1400
700
900

1100
1600

900
1800
1800
1400

525
1166
1060
1630
2600
2325
1200
1100
3500

45488

6
52.8
52.8
5
5
5
5
5
5

10
0
0
4
4
4
5

12
16
13
10
15
21
26
0

22
22
0

60
60
13
21
37
15

52.8

Ascent and Deiscent--Toronto to Barrie,.. . - -> ................
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Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Union Railroad, &c.-(Contiued.)

Ascent. Descent. Elevation of Sumnmit above
e eLake Ontario.

Toronto to Sumnit,................ 790.03 feet. 64.55 feet. 751.37
Summit to Barrie, ............... .. 325.37 " 584.02 "

Total,............... 111.540 " 648.57 "

Gradient in feet.per mile and length in miles and parts.

60 feet. 50 to 60. 40 to 50. 20 to 40. O to 20. Level. Total. Total

Toronto to Summit,........ 8.89 2.58 0.70 4.56 2.83 1.80 20.36 .
Summit to Barrie, ........ 1.78 6.17 1.67 10.07 17.52 5.47 42.68

Maximum grade going North, 60 feet per mile 10.67 miles.
Db. do. South, 52.8 do 7.44 do.

APPENDIX No. 2.
ToRONTO, July 20th, 1851.

To the Hon. H. S. BOULTON, President, &c.

Sîn,-Mr. D. P. DeWitt, the Chief Assistant Engineer acting under my direc-,
tions, has surveyed several routes for the line of your Road between Toronto and
Bradford or Holland River, and also a line thence through Barrie to Lake Huron
at the mouth of the Nottawasaga River. I beg leave to present herewith his state-
nient relative to these surveys and the maps and profiles of the principal lines,,
examined by him. From the personal examinations I have made of the country,
and from a careful inspection of all the féatures of the various lines as determined
by the surveys, I am now enabled to advise you of the route which in my opinion it
is most desirable to adopt for the line of your Road, having reference to commercial
and economical considerations.

Three routes have been instrumentally surveyed, and are designated as the
Don, Middle, and Humber routes.

The Don Route has grades of too great an inclination, and is too long, compared
with the other lines, to justify its selection.

The Humber route is of the same length as the middle, but has more curvature
and grades of greater inclination. The maximum grades of'the niiddle route are
60 feet per mile going North and 52 8-10ths going South, or in the direction, the
greatest trade with average grades of about 80 feet per mile. , The road, if con-
structed on this route, will have less curvature and can be kept in repair at less, cost
than on either of the.other routes.

After you shall have selected the route, I will direct a careful locationof the
line as required by your charter, correcting and improving it as far, as possible, and
låy before you the maps, plans and specification, representng the plan and character
of the work to be constructedby Contractors.

I will also submit, estimates of the cost of operating the Road and the probable
business and:profits of the same, founded upon such data as is usually relied upon
in like cases.

The Board are nodoubtaware)that the maximium grades of the New York and
Erie Railroad are -60 feet per mile in both directions, and that for most of its length
it has much more and.sharper curyiture than yours also that the Western Road
between Albany and Boston has grades of 82 feet ; the Baltiore arnd Oli-a 1

12
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feet per mile. You will be able, therefore, to transport on the middle route cheaper
than on any of the roads named, and I would advise the selection of this route, on,
which, after it shall be accurately located, to construct your Road and to adopt the
general location as represented on the map herewith asfar as Barrie.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) H. C. SEYMOUR,
Chief Engineer.

ENGINEERS' OFFICE, TORONTO,
July 28th, 1851.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Esq.,
Chief Engineer of the

Huron, Ontario and Sincoe Railroad Union Co.

SI,-I have the honor to submit, for your consideration, the maps and profile
of the experimental Surveys made under your directions, extending from Lake On-
tario, at the City of Toronto, to Lake Huron.

As the Charter lias been materially chánged since the Surveys made by Mr.
Higham, inasmuch as the route is now required to touch at Barrie, or some westerly
point upon the waters of Lake Simcoe, ,and consequently passing over a different
part of the country, the information derived from his Surveys afforded no guide to
the. present explorations.

Three distinct Routes have been examined, viz., the Eastern or Don Route,
commencing near the mouth of the Don River, thence through the Townships of
Scarborough, Markliam, Whitchurch, Gwillimbury, through the Villages of Union-
ville, New Market, Holland Landing, to the Village of Bradford.

The Central Route, commencing near the Queen's Wharf, thence following
Bathurst St., or Brock St., (the adoption of one or the other of these streets as the
route, yet to be decided), thence in a north-westerly direction to lot 80, 3rd conces-
sion, Old Survey, in the Township of York; thence northwardly, through the Town-
ships ofVaughan and King, to the su.nmit in Lot No. 11, 2nd Concession of King;
thence north-easterly, crossing Yonge St. 1¼ mile south of Marchilles Corners;
thence following the valley of the South Branch of the Holland River, intersecting
the Eastern or Don Route at the Village of New Market. The Western or Humber
Route, diverging from the Central Route 1 miles from the foot of Bathurst Street;
thence westwardly, in the Township of York, to thé Village of Weston; thence fol-
lowirg the Humber River, crossing the East Branch of this stream at the Village of
Pine Grove ; thetice approaching gradually and crossing into the 9th Concession of
the Township of Vàughan, near Cherry's Hil ; thence in a north-easterly direction
crossing the line between the Townships ofVaughan and King, in the 9th Concession,
of Vaughan; thence crossing into the 8th Concession of King to the summit near the
centre of the Sth; thence northwardly, crossing the West Branch of the Holland
River near Oak Trees; thence following the north side of the Holland Marsh to the,
Village of Bradford.

The accompanying exhibit of gradients ftrnishes•a correct comparison between
the three lines, as to ascent, descent, &c.

The line from Bradford to Barrie follows the edge of the Holland Marsh, in thé<
Township of West Gwillimbury, to the line between this Township and Inniefil, ini
Lôt 20, Concession 14 of West Gwillimbury,; thence westwardly té the sunimitin-Lot
16- 10th Concession of Innisfil; thence to Thormpson's Creek, crossing the Creek in
Lot 14, concession 18, of Innisfil; thence in a north-wdsterly direction to the Villa
of Barrie.
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The tabular form before referred to will show the maximum grade, ascent,
descent, &c.

MILES.
The distance from Toronto to Bradford, via Don Line, is ....... 43 07'

CentralLine, is.....40 82
Humber " is.... . 40 88

Bradford to Barrie..... 23 21
Barrie to Nottawasaga Bay. .............. 24 35

Total distance from Toronto to Nottawasaga, via Central Route, is 88 38
As material changes, will in all probability be made in the line from Barrie to

Lake Huron, the terminus not being established, I have not thought it necessary to
enter into detail upon this portion of the Route.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed,) D. P. DEWITT,

Chief Assist. Engineer.

An Exhibit of*Gradients.

[Designation.

From' Toronto to Summit,,.

From Summit to Bradford,.

Total for each Direction,...

Total asent and descent of
each Route,...........

Don Route.

942

10

952

167

400

567

1519

. 98

Central Route.

861' 188 '751

7 278 ....

868 416 ....

1284 .

Humber Route.

%5

780 75 689 481

44 289

774 814

1088

Grades per mile, and length of Grades from Toronto to Summit, in Ridged

0 ' 01 ,-: 1

Don Lino, ............ .4814.. 89 â .2I.l 8J4KO

<c . e o et o e o o o o C Q

Do Lno......0.74.... .... .... .... 8.54 ..... 6.95 1.40 .'20 '7.7'7 0.41' 28. 0

Central Line,... 6.22 5.87 1.84 6.96 5.20 0.86 25.45 40.82

Humber Line,. .. .... 1.2 ...... ...... 8.9 2.70 6.82 4 4.80 2.H 40.88
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Grades, &c., from Ridges to Bradford.

Don ine, 1....... .... 0.811.... 2.441 9.33h .60 15.061

central Lin. 265 12.08 0.93 9.41 0.30 15.37

Humber Line........ .......... . 4.671 0.481 2.811 7.19 1.6 14.671

Grades, &c., from Bradford, to Barrie.

Bradford and Barrie
Line.............. ............ 43................S827 2.44 8.44 7.44 1.19 .23.21

Bradford and Barrie Route.

Ascent. Descent. lExtent of Barrie.

Bradford to Barrie, ........ 331 328 484

659

APPENDIX No. 8.

CHAnLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
81t Marche.

DzAn SIn,-In reply to your letter of 9th ultino, which reached mue by last
mail, and in which you request my opinion as to the best terminus of the Railroad
now constructing between Lake Simcoe and Lake Huron, I have no hesitation in stating
that the excellent Harbor of Penetanguishine should be preferred as being, beyond
comparison, superior to any harbor that could be constructed'at the mouth of the
Nattawasaga River, or in any other part of the Bay into which it discharges its
waters. I very much doubt whether a harbor to admit any other than small vessels
could be constructed at the mouth of the Nattawasaga, so as not to be liable to be
barred up with the sand by the heavy N. W. Gales of the fall and winfer ; lut even
if that difficulty could be surmounted, the entrance to such a harbor must necessarily
be so narrow as to be inaccessible except in fine weather, because of the heavy seas
which those winds send into so large and open a bay, and which would render the
position of a vessel unable to get in, perilous in the extreme. It seems to me that
a Railroad should connect the principal harbors and Towns of a country, and as
Penetanguishine is the only good harbor for shipping in the eastern part -of Lake

luron, I think it must become the site of a considerable Town before nany years.
I renain, dear Sir,

Very truly yours,
(Signed,) H. W. BAYFIELD
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APPENDIX No. 4.

TORONTo, 8th Marck, 1852;
Honorable H. S. BOULTON,

President, &c.

Sin,--I have carefully examined the contract which the Board has caused to be
prepared for the purpose of more fully explaining the original agreement between
your Company and M. C. Story & Co., and compared the same with the original
agreement at your request. I will make some suggestions in relation to the matters
contained in the proposed contract.

I suppose the object had in view by the Directors and Contractors in the paper
herewith is not to alter the existing agreements, but to explain it, and: to put it in
such clear and legal form as shall prevent diagreement between the parties as to the
character and amount of work to be donc and the compensation therefor.

Under the present agreement Contractors are required to furnish ail the land
ncéessary for the Roadway at a maximum cost to be agreed upon. They have
agreed and are bound to make all the embankments, excavations, bridges and ail
other structures for a " good and substantial Roadway." They further agree to
furnish and lay a permanent track with iron rail weighing fifty-six pounds per yard,
&c.

This, no doubt, constrains Contractors to complete a Railway with a single track
which shall be in all respects a grood one. They further agree to furnish cars and
dngines as stated in Mr. Tigham s Report. The contract requires the Contractors to
do ail the engineering required and generally to make the work specified good, sub-
stancial and'permanent, consequently to use good materials and workmanship.

You ask me if it requires them to ballast the roadway, so far as I know : bal-
lasting lias not been required to be donc under contracts, unless specially stated
and required by the contract. To make a permanent track as required by the con-
tract, I do not suppose in the absence of a specific requirement you can require
Cohtractors to place gravel or sand to a certain depth over the roadway, whether
any occurs along the line in their excavations or not, nor to cover the roadway with
broken stone. I think you can require thei to select from their cuttings as they
work then, the best materials they afford, and to reserve them for the surface of the
roadway, and you can require them to lay the lines in the most permanent manner
adopted on any road, giving them a firm bearing on the road bed by the free use of
hand rams, and to prepare the road bed by drains, side-ditches, &c., so as to
ensure stability and permanency. I sec no requirement in the contract, binding
Contr'actors to construct fences. They are to furnish land, but I do not think that
fences can be considered as land, or that the fact that they agree to furnish land
carries with it an obligation to construct the fences, nor do I think fences a part of
the roadway or superstructure.

Fences are not, in my opinion, any part of the vork required under the con-
tract; I think that in now agreeing upon the maximum price for land, say #1000
per mile, you should also agree tipon a fair value of fencing per mile or rod, and
upon a final settlemeht, allow Contractors the difference between the cost'of land
and fencing, and the rate agreed upon.

I do not discover that the contract makes any provision whatever for the
erection of any stations, depots, or other structures of the kind. These structures are
necessary to the economical use of a Roadway, and are a part of the' ordinary appli-
ances for its operation.

The Rroadway " Track" "cars " and engines are complete without them, aSi
structures and iachines, and I do notdiscover that Contractors have agreed to
prepare the Railroad with all, or except as stated any of the appliances necessary
for its economical use.

~ j,
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I vas present when Mr. Story made and signed his proposition in New York,
and lie there stated that he did not propose to build any stations or shops, as it
would be impossible to know their cost, and lie thought that the price named was
no more than enough to cover the cost of Railway and lands. When Mr. Story exe-
cuted the contract in this City, yon conversed with hini on this subject, but I did
not hear him ascent to your suggestions, that he would erect any stations. le did
say something to this effect, that upon completion of the locations and plans of con-
struction of the Road, contractors could better judge of the value of the work they had
undertaken, and that in all matters they would deal vith a liberal spirit as large
Stockholders would naturally do.

If Contractors now undertake, as I think they will, to construct any stations,
they wilI, in my judgrnent, so far undertake work not required by their present
agreement with you.

They are, without doubt, required to build road and farm crossings, those being
a part of the " roadway."

It is right and proper that sîde tracks shouldbe constructed by them, and I notice
they are willing to make in all 800 feet, which is enough to pass trains at, say 14
passenger and fi-eight stations, and will meet the requirements of the business ofthe
Road at the outset, except the double tracks which vill be required at the termini.

I would suggest th'at the Road should be completed to Bradford or Holland
River, at its opening, instecad of Mitchell's Corner, thence to Barrie or adjacent,
thence to its termination.

The contract as drawn, except as above noted, conforns as far as1 can sec to the
time, spirit and intent, of the original agreement, and it is necessary to the interest
of both parties that the whole matter be closed at an carly day.

I will, should you direct, prepare the contract for the execution, but should
rather do this in connection with your Attorney than alone.

I am, Sir, very respectfully,
Yours, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) H. C. SEYMOUR,
Chief Engineer.

APPENDIX No. 5.

To Hon. I. J. BOULTON, ToRONTO, May 15th, 1852.

President Ontario, Simcoe
and Huron, Union, Railroad Company.

Sin,-I returned yesterday from a careful examination of the line between this
point and Bradford.

The progress of the work during the past inclement Winter has been very
satisfactory. The grading is far advanced towards completion, and -will be very
nearly completed to Bradford by the flrst of August.

Between Bradford and Barrie a large amount of work has been donc and the
grading will all be completed this fall to the latter place. The progress of the work
last Winter required that some wooden sluices should be placed under embankments
at times when stone or brick miasonry could not be made. At some points on the
line it is impossible to find stone suitable for these structures, and as in very many
of our first class roads wood must be used. The culverts made of wood will in
-many cases be taken up this season, and stone or brick substituted; in other casue
they will remain till suitable materials can be transported over the line. It is not
an unusual thing to place wooden sluices in Railway ernbankrments and you will find
them in nearly all our roads, and in all whcre stone is not found along the lind.

22
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These structures are now all being made of stone or brick.
The Contractors have purchased' their iron for the whole line, and portions of it

have been shipped to this port from New York. They will commence laying the
iron in about*six weeks. They have under my advice purchased one engine now
nearly completed at Portland, Maine. This was the only engine that could be
obtained in time, as it requires several months to construct thesc machines, and the
Portland shop is the only one in America that had engines of 5 feet gauge in
process of construction.

The engine will be here in. some six or eight weeks; the location of the shops
in this City should be decided upon and arrancements made for their construction
at once. I suppose that the Board may be able to make' contracts with the Con-
tractors for such shops as inay be required at the outset. They will construct a
water station as soon as possible after the location of shops shall be determined.
The rapid progress of the work at the present time will enable Contractors to com-
plete the Road to Bradford in October next, and to Barrie early next Spring.

The northern division from Barrie to Lake Huron, should be 'located at the
earliest date possible. A locating party will be placed on the line after next week,
with instructions to run a line for location from Barrie to Nottawasaga Harbor, and
also to examine a fine to the '" Hen and Chickens," which is said to be a good
harbor. As soon as these lines shall be examined, the maps and plans of location
will be submitted.

Before this is done it will afford me pleasure, and I think it will be necessary
to visit the proposed points of termination, with the Board, or so many of them as
may be appoiuted for this purpose, and carefully examine the harbor and routes.

Very respectfully, &c,,
H. C. SEYMOUR,

Toronto, May 15th, 1852. Chief Engineer.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE, ONTARIO, SIMCOE,
AND HURON, UNION RAILROAD,

TORONTO, May 15th, 1852.
To Hon. H. J. BOULTON,

President of Ontario, Simcoe,
and Huron, Union Railroad.

SI,-The following statement represents, in a general way, the progress made
in the construction of your Railroad. Iron is all purchased, to be delivered within
100 days. -Two thousand tons are being shipped from New York, some of which
is expected to arrive daily ; the balance, 7,000 tons, is to be delivered in Qucbec or
Montreal, all made in England.

Twenty-five miles and more of ,grading, bi'idging, &c., completed.
Thirty miles of timber for superstructure delivered on the line.
Deeds for nineteen miles of right of way obtained, and nearly all the land as

far North as Barrie lias been contracted for, and deeds are being taken as rapidly
as examinations into titles can be made.

The grading on sixty two miles is in rapid progress, and will be completed this
Fall.

Forty-two miles of the Road will be completed and in use in October next.
Over seven hundred thousand yards of excavation and embankment is now inade.

One engine of 22 tons has been purchased and will be delivered in a few

Respectfully submitted.
H. C. SEYMOUR,

Chief Engineer.
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ENGINEERS OFFICE, TORONTO,
June 1st, 1852.

To the President and Directors
of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron

R. R. U. Company.

I have the honor to acknowledge (in the absence of the Chief Engineer) the
receipt of.your comnunication, enclosing a " copy of a letter dated 24th instant,
"from S. Keefer, Esquire, an Engineer acting for the Board of Works connected
"with the Government, and asking for information under six different hcads."

In compliance with your wishes, I beg leave to submit the following:
lst. The plan and profile of the line of Road as located, shewing curves and·

gradients.
2nd. 9,000 tons ofiron have been contracted for, 2,000 tons of which, purchased

in the City of New York have been shipped, and 118 tons have already arrived and
been partly distributed upon the road.

A locomotive engine and six burthen cars have also been purchased, and are
expected to arrive here during the present month.

3rd. The daily average force upon the line consists of 1150 men and 250
horses.

4th. The time allowed by the contract for the completion of sections 1 to 27
inclusive, comprising a distance of about 27 miles, extending from the City of
Toronto to the Yonge Street crossing, near Mitchell's Corner, is January lst, 1853.
From sections 27 to 40, extending from Yonge Street to Bradford, a distance of
about 13 miles, May 15th, 1853. From sections 40 to 63, exteiding from Brad-
ford to Barrie, a distance of about 23 miles, December lst, 1853. From Barrie to
the terminus on Lake Huron, June lst, 1854. It is proposed, however, to com-
plete the grading fron the City of Toronto to the Village of Bradford, provided
no serious obstacle should impede the progress of the work, on or before the 1st day
of October next, Fron Bradford to Barrie under favorable circumstances, the
grading can be conpleted and it is proposed to prepare the line for the superstruc-
ture on or before January lst, 1853.

5th. The amount expended upon the Road up to May 15th, 1852, is as follows:

19 miles right of way, at £250......... ....................... £4750 0 0
30 " timber for superstructure, at £300,.............. 9000 0 0
141 " grading, bridging, at £2874,.......................... 70,200 0 0

engineering, ............................................. 9450 0 0
Agenciés and contingencies, .................................... 6600 0 0

£10o,000 0 O
6th. The number of miles of Road remaining to be built and the cost thereof,

will necessarily depend upon the location of the terminus upon Lake Huron. If
the mouth of the Notawasaga River should be sclected, there would renain about
68 miles to be completed, and the probable cost would be £530,000. If the. ter-
minus should be at Penetanguishine Bay, the increased cost would amount to about
£75,000.

This estimate includes depôts, machines, shops and rolling stock necessary to
an economical and proper working of the Road.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
D. P. DEWITT,

Chief Assistant Engineer.
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MEMORANDUM

Of the alterations proposed in the manner of constructing the Toronto, Simcoe and
Lake Huron Railroad, as recommended in my Report :

1st. That al] culverts shall be built in a permanent and sufficient manner, of
stone or brick, without using any timber, except for the foundation, and then
only in places where they are likely to be always under water. All wood culverts
to be takenl out, and replaced by stone ones, and such stone ones as have been
badly built, to be taken up and rebuilt in a permanent manner with better
material. Proper sheet piling to be put at the ends of the brick culvert on section
6. All square box culverts yet to be built shall not be less than 8-1 feet in height,
and in places where the bank exceeds ten fect in height they shall be laid in
cement.

2nd. The drainage to be made perfect. All stagnant water to be drawn off by
drains or culverts-catch water drains to be made for the protection of slopes in
cuttings, and lateral off-take drains wherever they may be necessary.

3rd. The abutments of all bridges shall be built of the best description of cut
stone masonary laid in hydraulic cement, and the superstructure of the more
important ones properly protected against ihe influence of the weather.

The abutnents of farm crossings to be. built in like manner, permanent stone
foundations to be laid under the ground sills of tressel work-and walls of cattle
guards built of good rubble masonary in cement.

4th. The maximum grades in both directions shall be reduced as much as
practicable. The 60 feet grade going North, reduced to 53 feet, and the 58 feet
going South to 45 feet vherever the nature of the ground will admit.of it. A gra-
dient of 431 feet per mile shall be adopted in lieu of the maximum grade pàssing
Dundas Street, which shall be carried over the Railroad by a suitable and permanent
bridge. If possible the radius of the curve at this point shall be enlarged to the
maximum of the Guelph Road, 3820 feet.

5th. That inasmuch as there are no less than 74 curves in the distance of 63
miles to Barrie, and some of them, particularly the reserve curves about New
Market and Barrie, are highly objectionable, as many of them as possible shall be
thrown out and shall be substituted either by straight lines or more easy curves.
The minimum radius to be enlarged to 1910 feet, wherever the nature of the
ground will admit of it-For example, if after instrumental examination it shall be
found a straightline can be used in place of the reverse curves 72 & 73, near Barrie,
it shall be donc; likewise the curves 85 and 36 near New Market shall be super-
ceded by a straight line, evcn at the sacrifice of the work already performed; and a
straight line taken in place of 87 and 38, and if at any part of the line it shall be found
upon carefil examitiation that eurves may be avoided, or eased off, it shall be doue.

6th. No beech, black ash, white pine, or henilock tics to be used for cross ties,
but with respect to the last mentioned, as a considerable quantity has been got
out, and as they are confidently asserted by the Contractors to be cqually as
durable as tamarack or cedar; their rejection or acceptance will be left an open
question until further enquiry can be made.

SAMUEL KEEFER,
Chief Engineer Public Works.

Hon. John Young,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works,

Quebec.

TORONTO, 15th June, 1852.
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TORONTo, 17th June, 1852.

SI,-I have the honor to forward herewith my Report upon the Toronto,
Simcoc and Lake Huron Railroad. It bas grown to a greater length than I at first
intended ; but in order to meet the whole question where so many difficulties present
themselves, as well as for the purpose of more fully informing the Railway Board
upon aIl matters relating to this Road, I have bestowed more time upon this than
it is hoped any of my future Railway Reports will demand. The plans and profile
and contract vill be forwardced by Express to save postage.

The appointment of an Engineer, it vill be seen, is a matter of immediate neces-
sity, and I earnestly hope the Railway Board may be fortunate in the selection of an
experienced and skilful Engineer, one whose ability and discretion can be relied opon.
So far as I have yet conversed with the Contractor, they secm desirous of completing
the Road to the satisfaction of the authorities. The only thing to be regretted is
that the plans of this location had not been submitted for the approval of the Railway
-Board at an earlier date, before commencing the work, for then the character of it
:might have been improved, to make it correspond more entirely with that of the
Trunk Line generally.

I desire to state that from the Directors, the Contractors and Engineers, I have
received every facility and attention that could be desired, and if any thing is yet
wanting which my report does not furnish, I am sure they will most readily supply it.

I shall Icave for Hamilton to-morrow morning, and after examining the Great
Western Road and Port Stanley Harbor, I intend to leave for the Sault St. Mary
sometime about the lst July, but as time will not admit of making up a full Report
on the Great Western before leaving, I intend merely to give the result of my exa-
mination in a short Report, deferring the other until my return from the Sault.

To pay the expenses of iny Assistant going to the Sault, as well as such other
expenses at that place, as Mr. Livingston may not be authorized to discharge, I beg
to request that you will be pleased to place the sum of £200 at my commnand, and
to direct that I mnay be informed of the channel through vhich it can be obtained.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
SAMUEL KEEFER,

Hon. John Young, Chief Engineer Public Works.
Chief Commissioner, Public Works,

Quebec.

TORONTO, 2nd November, 1852.

GENTIEME,-I-ercwith I beg to submit an Abstract of the Gencral Estimate
for the construction of your Line, exclusive of the Har.bor works on Lake Huron, viz:

92 miles of Road as per contract, at £6250 per mile,... £575,000 0 0
Depôt services as per detailed Report, ..................... 26,000 0 0
Rolling Stock do. do. ... ................. 72,000 0 0

£673,000 0 0
Of this sum, £275,000 sterling, will be provided by Government Guarantee,

·leaving £349,000 to be provided by the Conpany.
Referring to my original Report subinitted to and approved by the Honorable

the Railway Commissioners, I have to report that the N location in
manner of construction and management recomiended thercin, are now in satisfac-
tory course of execution, and that the work is being performed to my approval.
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That the contract by which the full completion and equipment of the Road in
manner required by the Honorable the Railway Commissioners, will be secured on
equitable terms, has been agreed upon with M. 0. Story & Co., and only awaits the
sanction of the Commissioners for execution. That the expenditure upon the Road
to this date, by the Company, inclusive of iron at Quebec, and of Company's service,
has been £348,882 or £14,882 in excess of the total ainount of the guarantee, and
that the said supplementry contract provides for the immediate execution of the
Harbor works, the cost of which, as before stated, has not been included in the
above amounts.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) FRED. CHAMBERLAIN,

Chief Engineer.
The President and Directors of

The Ontario, Sincoe and Huron R. R. Co.

PUBLIC WoRES, QUEBEC,
8th October. 1852.

SIR,-I am* directed to inform you, that the Board of Railway Commissioners
have called upon this Department for your Report upon the Great Western Railway,
the Company having applied for the Government Guarantec to the extent of £200,
000 sterling, stating that they. have expended over £500,000. The Board are of
opinion that, under the Railway Guarantee Act, the Company must either divide the
entire line into sections of not less than 50 miles in length, or adopt the entire line,

hvIich, under the circumstances, may, perhaps be the most convenient course, in
either case the aid of the Government Guarantee can only be given on the Board
being satisfied that one half of the Road has been completed.

Sir Allan N. MacNab has been written to by the Board of Railway Commissioners,
calling his attention to the 18th l9th and 20th Sections of the Act 14th and 15ith
Victoria, cap. 73, and requesting that you may be furnished wifh such information
on the subject by the Company, as will enable yoù to Report thereon to the Board,
so that a Report may be furnished by them to His Excellency in Council, in accord-
ance with the law.

I am,.Sir, &c., &c.
(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,

S. Keefer, Esq., Secretary.
C*hief Engineer, Public Works.

BROCKVILLE, 14t October, 1852.
SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 8th instant, I beg to state that I have not

yet made out any detailed Report upon the Great Western Railway. In the ad interim
Reports which I sont in imnnediately after my inspection, I stated that the work
vas proceeding in good faith, that all the structures upon it wcre of a permanent
character, that the grades and curves and all other arrangements generally, were
such as were calculated to. render it a first class road. The total expenditure up to
that time wvas £383,039 including £14,043 for the Galt branch.

I have not been furnished .with all the information ,necessary for making a
detailed Report, not having received.tie Engineer's Estimate of the entire cost of
the Road in the manner called for by the Comrnissioners' instructions.
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Such information as I collected while on my Inspection tour, is in the office at
Quebec, and when I have received the further information alluded to in your letter,
I will return to Quebec and make out my Report.

The Road has been divided into three parts, as follows:
lst. The Eastern Division, from Niagara River to Hamilton.
2nd. The Central Division, from Hamilton to London.
3rd. The Western Division, from London to Windsor.
According to Mr. Ste wart's Report, the Eastern Division is 42 miles long and

is estim ated to cost ............................................................ £248,667
The Central ............... 75 - do.................................... 533,271
The W estern ............ 110 do .................................... 450,582

Total............... 227 ' .............................. Total £1,238,520

The Company desiring to avail themselves of the provisions of the Railway
Guarantee Act, will have to intiniate the manner in which they intend to claim
the Guarantee, wliether by divisions or upon the whole Line, and furnish me with
the necessary information to enable me to Report thereon.

I have, &c., &c.,

SAMUEL KEEFER.
Thomas A. Begley, Chief Engineer, Public Works.

Secretary Public Works, Quebec.

MONTREAL, 22nd .December, 1852.

SrR,-In compliance with instructions from the Comnissioners of Public Works,
I have the honor to submit, for their information, the following Report upon the
Great Wcstcrn Railway:-

My examination of this Road was commenced on the 18th June last,-and com-
pleted on the 2nd July, where, fron being obliged by instrucions to proceedimme-
diately to the Survey of the Sault Ste..Mary Canal, as well as from the necessity of
allowing the Engilner of the Road a reasonable time for furnishing the information
called for, I wias unable to do more than briefly to Report a fawourable opinion, and
that I was satisfied with the general character of the work. Since thon my time has
been wholly occupied with other business for the Departcnt of a more pressing
nature, and it is onlv since comnpleting my Report on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Railway that I now find leisire to Report upon this Road, In replying to your
letter of the 8th October last, I stated again that the works were proceeding in good
faith, that al] the structures were of a pcrmanent character, that the grades and
curves, and all other arrangements generally, were such as were calculated to render
it a first-class Road, and that the total expenditure, up to this period of my examin-
ation, was £383,039, including £14,043 for the Galt Branch. I shall now procced
to give the information called for by the Commissioners and as rcquired by law,
adopting such an arrangement thereof as appears most convenient for reference.

1ST.-TiiE LoCATION.
This lino of Road occupies a position in reference to the Railroads of the Eastern

and Western States, somewhat similar to that of the Welland Canal in reference to
the navigation of the Lakes. It affords the shortest and best line for connecting
them. In making his location the Engineer, aiming at a combination of Canadian
and American interests, boldly struck out the most direct course which the great
natural advantages of the country offered. Starting from the Niagara River, a little

28
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below the Falls, where a Suspension Bridge for the accommodation of the Railroads
is now in course of construction, the Une crosses the Welland Canal and descends to
the water at Hamilton. He then crosses the Desjardins Canal, and passes in a very
direct course through Woodstock, London and Chatham, to Windsor opposite to
Detroit, the whole distance being 228J miles, exceeding the direct, or " air " line,
passing through Hamilton and London, only by about four miles.

It is proposed to cross the Welland Canal just below Lock 11, by extending the
wing walls of that Lock and placing a swing bridge, opening from the east or basin
side of the Canal, in the same relative position as the swing bridge lately placed at
the foot of Lock 24 in the Village of Thorold. I can sec no objection to this arrange-
ment; to place the bridge midway between Locks 10 and 11, as proposed by Mr.
Woodruff, the Engineer in charge of the Canal, would not only prove an injury to
the navigation, but a serious inconvenience to the Road; as regards the Canal, it would
divide a most convenient basin into two inconvenient ones, too small to afford the
necessary accommodation for passing vessels in both directions at the same time ;
and as regards the Railroad, it would break up a long straight line 16î miles in
extent, and oblige the introduction of three or four extra curves, increasing the
expense and the hazard of running the Road. It must be remembered that the'
place where the road passes the Canal, from its situation, and the extensive water
power at command, is likely to become the seat of a manufacturing Town of some
importance. When this ground is built upon, the approach to the bridge by a
curve, will have the view obstructed by the buildings; the engine driver will not
be able to sec if the bridgé is open or shut, and the greatest inconvenience and'
danger will result from such an arrangement of the crossing. The preservation of
the straight line is therefore as important to the Canal as it is essential to the safety
of the life and property embarked upon the rail. It does not appear to me that
any better arrangement can be made, or that any other plan can be devised that
will give less inconvenience to both interests. With respect to swing bridges over a
Canal, I have ever found that less inconvenience results from placing them
immediately at the head or foot of a Lock, than when placed by themselves
separately; in the latter position they are more subject to collisions, and cause

greater dclay and injury to vessels than when sheltered by. the walls of a Lock;
here vessels being obliged to stop, the bridge offers no delay, it may be kept closed
during the lockage, and when the vessel moves on, it bas not sufficient headway
to do any damage. On the other hand, if placed in the midst of a basin or dividing
a tract, the vessel must slacken speed to pass it,' and in windy weather such passage
becomes extremely inconvenient.

The positions of the bridges on the Lachine Canal very forcibly illustrate these
remarks, for while several collisions have happened to the bridges at Brewster's
and Côte St. Paul, those at the head of Locks 2 and 3 have never received any
mnjur7

he location of the Road through Hamilton is of a very expensive character.
The design is obvious,-to make Hamilton an important terminus for the business of
the West. To accomplish this, the Burlington Reights had to be cut through, the
Desjardins Canal crossed, and the heavy Copetown cut encountered-all formidable
obstacles. Undoubtedly the descent of the Main track to the wàter at this place,
gives to the Road more of a Provincial character, but/ it bas been at very great
expense to the Corpany, and at a sacrifice of time in the use of the Road ; for it
cannot now be opcned so soon as it might have been upon another location.

Upon imquiry as to whether the preliminary surveys ever extended to a line
South of Hamiton, and between'it and the Mountain, I was informed that such had
been made, but the result'was unfavourable. The discussion of the question of
location, I perceived, would come top late to be of any practical advantage, foi the
work was thentoo far advanced upon theone already made to adit of anytchange.
On the supposition, therefore, that a, practicable line for the Main Trunk could have
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been obtained, passing immediately under the Mountain at Hamilton, and not
descending wvithin 100 feet of the water (lcaving the business of that City to descend
to the water by a branch), then gradually ascending thé Mountain to Ancaster and
passing on through Brantford (which would be a great object gained), it was still
too late to agitate the question ; for, suppose it capable of demonstration that a
great saving could be effected, the Road completed in a short time, and the general
interest proinoted by the line dcsignated above, it would only serve to show that
when the Government is likely to be called upon for their guarantee, the question
of location was one which ought to be sclected before the work was commenced.
That a good road will be built upon the present location, I see no reason to doubt;
and, in the achievement of works of such local and general benefit by Companies,
it seems desirable to leave the location and management as free as possible.

There is but one more point in the location to which it is necessary I should
allude, namely, the position of the terminus at Windsor.

The plan prepared by the Company's Chief Engineer, Mr. R. J. Benedict, gave
an ample and commodious portage on the River directly opposite to the central
portion of the City of Detroit. It stopped, at the ferry, and the travel between
that City and the Canadian side, did not cross the rails. The distance by ferry
from his terminal buildings to those of the Michigan Central Railroad, with which
the Great Western connects, was only one quarter of a mile more than to the
ncarest part of the City. I entirely approved of this arrangement, because it was
economical, avoided interference with the ferry, and appeared sufficient for all
reasonable purposes. It lias been sought, however, on the part of those directly
entrusted in the Michigan Central, to have the Road extended down the River to a
point directly opposite their station, in order to shorten their ferry, and avoid any
Possible connexion with the Pontiac Railroad which enters more into the heart of the
City. This change vould oblige the Grea't Western to buy up and absorb the whole
water frontage at Windsor, compel the common travel by the two ferries between
this place and Detroit to cross the rails, and put the Company to a great deal of
unnecessary expense. I would therefore strongly urge that Mr. Benedict's plan for
the terminus at Windsor be still adhered to.

2. PROGRESS OF THE WORK.

From the earliest commencement of the Road, the attention of the Directors
lias been more especially devoted to pushing forward the works of the Central
division (from Hamilton to London) on which the greatest amount thereof is
situated.

The force employed upon the three divisions on the 15th July last was as fol-
lows:

Eastern division,............... 1,676 men, and 210 horses.
Central "...................... 3,494 " 653 "

Western ". ..................... 2,432 " 265 "

Total,......... 7,602 " 1,128 "
Besides 3 steam Excavators and 10 steam and Horse Pile Drivers.
The amount of work performed up to the lst July was-

3,178,727 cubic yards material moved, earth, rock, &c.
17,233 " masonry laid,
7,124 " stones delivered,

493,711 Ft. Bd. M. of timber in Bridges completed.
1,381,937 do delivered.

The total expenditure to the lst June was........................... £368,996
Exclusive of the Galt branch which amounted to..................... 14,043

Total,.................... £888,09
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For particulars of this expenditure, see the printed Statement annexed,
markcd (A.)

No part of the track has yet been laid, and it is not intended to open any por-
tion of the Road until the whole line can bc brought into use.

The time of completion was stated by the Engineer to be August, 1853, but
for my own part, judging from the extent of work remaining to be donc, I do not
think it likely to be completed before November of the same year.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROAD.

It is intended that this Road shall possess the distinguished advàntage over ail
other American Roads, of having no level crossing .in common with the ordinary
country roads. The grade Une has been so ar'anged as to allow the travel to pass
over the Railway by bridges, or under it by culverts, and the track will be fenced
in throughout its whole length. Arrangements most favorable for avoiding colli-
sions upon a road intended for frequent trains at high velocity.

It is to have the Provincial gauge of 5 feet 6 inches between the Rails, while
the Arrierican Roads with which it connects to the East and West are of a different
gauge, namely 4 feet 8J inches between the rails.

It will bc graded for a single track, but the masonry of all bridges and culverts
will be adopted for a double track. The single track will be 14 feet wide in cm-
bankments and 24 feet in excavations; double track 24 feet wide in embankments
and 34 feet in excavations, slopes generally 18 inches base to one foot rise, ballast
2 feet thick, cross ties exclusively of oak, 9 feet long, not less than 6 x 8, and laid
28 inches apart from centre to centre. The rails which have.been furnished are of
three different patterns. The T rail weighing 70 lbs to the lineal yard, the bridge
rail 70 lbs to the yard and the compound rail 84lbs to the yard. Great attention is
paid to the joints and the different modes devised with each kind of rail for avoiding
the shock in passing from one rail to another, scem well adapted for that purpose.

The maximum gyrade going eastward between the Detroit River and Hamilton,
in the direction of the heaviest freight is 30 feet per mile, and between Hamilton
and the Niagara River 39 feet per mile, while those going westward are 19 feet per
mile between Niagara River and Hamilton, and 49,90 feet per mile from Hamilton
to Windsor.

The summit east of Hamilton is at the St. David's Road, 3 miles from the Niagara
River, and is 362,6 feet abôve Lake Ontario. The summit westward of Hamilton
is at Woodstock, and is 762 feet above Ontario.

From the very complete returns furnished by the Chief Engineer of the Road,
and appended to this Report (marked B.) it will be observed that the parts of the
Road which are level, and under a grade of 5 feet per mile, amount to 118J miles,
more than half its whole length.

The minimum radius of curvation is 1496 feet, but that is confined to one
curve of only a quarter of a mile, in extent. There is. one other curve
of 1657 feet radius, and:after that, there is none of less than ,2865 feet radius ; the
curvation altogether, amounts to 10,34 degrees of deflection, while the whole dis
tance, 2 2 8 -1 miles from Niagara River to Detroit River, the parts which are straight
measure 211.40 miles and the parts curved, 17,10 miles. There is one straight hme
on this Road between London and Chatham 55 miles in length.
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I bave prepared the following Table for the purpose of exhibiting the compara-
tive grades and curves upon the different portions of the Trunk Line and other con-
necting roads, as well as the state of the works, or the progress of the survey will
warrant.

Maximum grade ascending in direc- Linimum Curvation.
tion of

Name of Road. _

Length in Greatest Least Radius of Sec. bee
miles, traffic. traffic. curva- degrees. distance.tion.

Feet per Feet per Feet. Miles.
mile. mile.

1. The Great Western, Niagara River
to Hamilton,.................. 421 39 19 2865 204j 3,24

Hamilton to Windsor,........... 186Î 30 50 1496 829j 13,86

Total, ............... 228J 39 50 1496 1034 17,10

2. Toronto to Guelph,............... 47½ 36 53 3820
3. Ontario, Simene and Lake Huron,. 100 53 60 1496
4, Main Trunk, Toronto to Kingston, 165 264 40 2865

Kingston to Montreal, .......... 178 26j 40 2865 1

Total,.... . 343 26j 40 2865

5. St. Lawrence and Atlantie,...... 126j 58 58 1146 3768 32+
6. Quebee and Richnond,.......... 100
7. Atlautie and St. Lawrence, 147, 163J 45 60 955

S. L. and Al.Island Pond Sec.15 3
8. Bytown and Prescott,........... 53¾ 3o 29 2865 6¼

4TH.-QUALITY OF WORK.

The masonry of the bridges and arched culverts is laid in hydraulic cement, and
as far as allowed, was of the most solid and durable character.

The design for each work was appropriated to its situation and uses. I had a
favorable opp ortunity of observing the manner in which the foundations of some of
the principal works upon the line were prepared and laid, and was gratified to find
the engineering and worknianship so creditable to ail concerned. If the works con-
tinue to be prosecuted in the same faithful and efficient manner in which they have
been commenced, the Road vill undoubtedly prove what it was intended to be, a
first class Road.

5TH.-ESTIMATED COST.

According to the Returns marked (C,) and (D,) furnished by the Engineer
and Secretary, the total cost of the Road will be £1,810,836, when completed and
equipped for business, which is equal to £7925 per mile, on an average of the whole
line. From these Returns I have compiled the following abstract, in order to
exhibit more clearly the relative cost and rate per mile of each Division; these
estimates are based upon the contract prices, a copy of which, marked (F,) is attached
to this Report.
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The large amount of interest inthis estimate is accounted for by the fact, that the
Company have agreed to allow the Shareholders 6 per cent upon the paid up stock
during the construction of the Road. It is an item, however, which cannot fairly
be charged against construction, for it is in fact only so much moncy returned to
the Shareholders. After the opening of the Road they must of course depend
upon the profits of the undertaking. The system of accounts kept with the Road
appears to be clear and satisfactory.

By an agreement with the Anerican Shareholders, two gentlemen werc ap-
pointed on their behalf to examine the. works and accounts, Mr. N. S. Benton,
Auditor, and Mr. J. F. Clarke, Conmissioner. The latter gentleman bas recently
been appointed the Chicf Engincer of the Road, in lieu of' Mr. Benedict, who bas
resigned.

With respect to the amount which-the Company may desire to claim under the.
Provincial Guarantece, I am not informed. According to the Act, their work is not
sufficiently advanced to entitle them to the benefits of its provisions, as no part of
the Road has yet been brought into operation, while the plan of opening the whole
at once, though undoubtedly good policy for the Directors, is unfavourable to their
claim to the Guarantce,,as regulated by law.

In consideration, however, of the good faith in which, the works have been pro-
ceeding, tUi estrenu1ous efforts made to carry them through, and the strong proba--
bility of their completion within a year from this time, a liberail course in dealing
with the Directors would be fully justified.

The two points to which I would, in concluding, more particularly direct 'the
attention of the Commissioners, are first, the crossing of the Welland Canal, and
secondly, the terminus at Windsor. Witl regard to the latter, I might add, that the
exclusive connection witl the Michigan Central, proposed to be established and per-

petuated, by placing the terminus lower down the River, might hereafter operate
injuriously to the interests of. the Great Western, inasmnuch as the Pontaic Road is
already of considerable perspective value to it, while doubtless other Roads vill yet
be made, centering in Detroit, whose business ought to be kept in view in all these
arranrements.

XII of which is respectfully submitted for the consideration of the Commis-
sioners., by

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER,
Chief Engineer, P.· W.

P. S.-FuL and complete Plans of the Location and Profiles of the Road have
ocee prepared by the Engincer, at my request, and are now lodged in the Office of
the Department at Quebec. It is most desirable that every Road Company to which
the Provincial Guarantec is extended, should likewise furnish similar Plans and Pro-
files of their line, for the information of the public.

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER.
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B.

TABLE of Grades from Niagara River to Detroit River.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Length of
Grade in

Miles.

0,435
2,406
0.094
1.609
0.948
0.757
2.954
0.189
1.213
0.7517
0.948
0.568
1.325
0.948
2.442
3.238
2.462
1.326
2.083
0.265
0.682
0.284
0.473
0.094
0,852
0.852
00.94
0.758
0.189
0.758
0.947
1.326
.1.704
,1.988
,0.663
,0.189
2.083
0.189
1.160

42.25

Ascent
per,
Mile.

14.78

4.64

8.97

16,80

4.22

13.20

19.00

..... 2

Descut
per

Mile.

33.79
39.07
18.48
38.54

34.84

10.56
1.39

21.12

3.70

10.56

16.27

15.84

12.14

7.40
1.06

12.00

Level.

Level.

.. v....

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Total As-
cent of
Grade.

35.56

3.*60

0.....

... ..
.60...

.17...

Total
Descent

of Grade.

54.40
37.00
14.00

113.88

42.24

10.00
4.20

28.00

11.99

22.00

.... ...

13.50

9.20

9.80
1.80

25.30

Total above
Lake On-
tario. Feet.

321.06
362.62
362.62
308.22
271.22
257.22
143.34 1.
143.34
101.10
101.10

91.10
86.90
58.90
63.30
63.30
51.31
51.31
63.21
41.21
41.21
52.03
52.73
44.98
44.98
48.58
35.08
35.08
45.08
45.08
35.88
35.88
26.08
24.28
30.53
43.13
42.13
17.83
17.83
27.00

Remarks.

St. David's Road at East
end of Grade.

Welland Canal.

CENTRAL DIVISION.

21.00

3.37

27.00
6.00
6.00

215.52
500.23
507.40
504.03
510.33
482.45
482.45
503.10
503.10

Beverly Branch.
Fairchild's Creek.

0.076
0.891
0.701
5.929
4.501
3.882
0.852

'0.795
'1.856
0.132
1.117

.0.087
:s0

29.561

3.96

14.78

45,45
49.90

1.84

7.92

18:48

Level.

Level.

269.52
224.71

7.17

6.30

20.65
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TABLE of Grades from Niagara River to Detroit River.-(Continued.)

CENTRAL DIVISION.- (Continued.)

Length of
Grade in

Miles.

0.984
0.359
2.859
0.591
1.586
0.208
1.212
1.079
0.246
0.549
2.481
1.704
0.757
1.325
0.852
0.587
0.947
1.401
1.515
0.378
0.757
1.041
0.984
0.549
1.590
0.151
0.568
0.321
1.426
0.189
1.136
5.113
3.958 4
1.515
0.037
1.666
0,946
1.704
1.325
0.378
1.326
0.189
4.661
1.041
0.511
0.408

75.91

Ascent.
per

Mile.

40.12

13.74
21.64

21.91

38.01

10.56

31.68

13.20

17.16

Reniarks.
Descent

per
Mile.

23.76

........ .

22.96

21.12

15.84

,2.64

.. ..

.. ..
.... ,

1.......

.21.124

WESTERN DIVISION.

........ 21.64 ........ ........ .... ...
15.84 .......................

........ 21.64 .. ..... ........ ........

565.19
558.29
532.05

0.056 ........ ...... ... Level. ........ ........ 532.05
2,462 ........ ........ .... 105.95 ........ 638.00

.3X

Level.

Level.

Lev .

Level.

javel.

Level.

Level.

Level.

*.va..

Level.

Level.

Total As-
cent of
Orade.

114.76

16.64

28.37

12.03

64.80

14.00

20.00
14.80
24.00

..... 

13.20
31.0

.. . ..

0.0.0 ..

22..,...

Total
Descent

of Grade,

23.40

36.40

18.00

p~.00

12.60

84.18
2.00

..... 

14.70

7.24
9.50

28.80

0.85
21.81

9.01l

Total above
Lake On-

tario. Feet.

479.70
479.70
594.46
594.46
558.02
558.02
574.66
598.03
598.03
610.06
610.06
674.86
674.86
688.86
670.86
670.86
690.86
705.66
729.66
729.66
717.66
730.86
762.06
762.06
726,78
726.78
714.18
714.18
680.00
678.p0
678.00
638.88
624.18
644.18
644.18
636.94
627.44
627.44
603.64
603.64
626.39
625.54
603.67
586.50
586.50
577.49

Dumfries Branch.

Grand River. r

River Nith at west end of
this level.

Horner's Creek.

Summit level.

Depôt Woodstock.

0578
0.435
1.212
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TABLE of Grades from Niagara' River to Detroit River.-(Coitïnued.)

WESTERN DIVISION--(Continued.)

Ascent Descent

Mile. Milc.

Length of
Gratde in

Miles.

2.083
0.757
0.940
1.704
0.303
0.044
1.193
0.070
2.240
0.852
1.136
0.947
2.272
0.700
1.382
8.030
1.515
1.515
1.136
0.757
2,083
1.130
1.704

-1.893
1.325
2.840
1.893
1.515
1.893
1.136
1.041
2.765
3.447
2.215
7.575
0.946
8.143
3.295
0.379
0.113
0.379
1.4 21
0.379
0.095
0.379
3.789
2.083
0.189
2.273
0.189
0.379
0.189
0.454
1.439
0.776
0.359
0.208
0.094
0.189

23.70
7.39

23.76

23.706
15.84

15.84
3.10

15.84

15.8.1

1.05
4.80

........ .........

........ ! 4.22

. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .
1.05

.. . .. 7.39
2.11

........ 4.22

..... ,... .. ......
....... .50

........ 15.84
5.28

15.84
........ ........

.. . .. 2.37
........ ........

10.50... ....
........ ........

10.56
...... 90.

........ ........

10.56. ......
........ ........

... ..... ... ... .

10........ 36
..... ........ . .

10.56

........ 10.50

................

........ ........

10.56.........
.. . .. 10.56

Level.

15,841
2.6.

Remarks.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Love,

Level,

Lvel..

evol.

L.. ...

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Total
Descent
f Grade.

Total As-
cent of
Grade.o

35.40

.... ....

4.00

4.00

20

Total above
Lzake On-

tario Feet.

18.00
7.00

40.50

15.30
18.00

18.00
3.00

36.00

1.00
8.80

3.20

12.00

14.00
2.80.

12.00

14.40
30.00

16.50

8.19

14.14

4.00

4.00
.. ..

.. ..

.. . . .

038.00
020.00
013.00
572.50
572.50
557.20
538.30
538.30
573.70
575.95
557.95
554.95
518.95
518.95
497.05
407.05
495.45
480.65
480.65
483.45
483.45
471.45
471.45
457.45
454.65
442.05
442.65
428.25
398.25
392.25
3~75.75
375.75
370.50
376.50
353.16
35 3.1
337.08
337.68
841.68
341.08
337.08
337.68
341.68
341.68
337.68
337.68
34 5.38
345.38
330.98
336.98
340.98
340.98
336.18
336.18
337,00
33.700
339.00
339.00
337.00

River ThameS,

Cbatham.

Baptiste River.

River Ruseam.
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TABLE of 'Grades from Niagara River to Detroit River.-(Cóntinîted.)

WESTERN DIVISION.- (Continued.)

Leogth of Ascent escent
Grade in per per Level.

Miles. Mile. Mile. -

0.511................Level.
0.378 10.56 ........ ....
0.094 I........ ........ Leve..
0.284 ........ 10.56 ........
2.803 ........ ........ Level.
0.284 10.56 ........ ........
0.113 ........ ........ Leve.
0.188 ........ 5.28........
0.549 ................. Level.
1.890 . 1.05 .. .............
0.473 ................. Level-
0.189 10.56...............
4.040. ................. Level.
2.083 7.39...............
0.568 ........ ........ Leve.
2.785 ........ 13.20.......

100.35

Total As-
cent olf
Grade.

2.00

2.40

15.00

Total
Descent

of Grade.

4.00

3.00

21.00

Total above
Lake On-

tario. Feet.

337.00
341.00
341.00
338.00
338.00
341.00
341.00
340.00
340.00
342.00
342.00

Remarks

River Belle.

Crane River.

344.40 Pike Creek.
344.40
359.40
359.40
334.40

SU!MMARY OF TABLE OF GRADES.

Name of Division.
Total

.Dnouination of Grade. Easterri. Central. Western in
si Miles.

Miles. Miles. Miles. •

level ai nmder 5 ft, per mile, 17360 26559 74441 118360

5 to 10 %. prt, mile, .............................. ...... 4382 5916 776t 18059

a 20 1...2 . ................ ........... 4l 16576 17353 46394

2o to 30 ................................................... 1326 10890 8342 20558

30 to 40 "...".. ... ""'.................................... 7-4 218 . 9412
40 to 45, 45, ". .............. ............... ........... 8786 2462 11248

45, 45, to 49, 90 .............. .......... . ................ ........ 4 ..0 45 

Total, ............ ............................. 42257 75915 110359 228531

Enginccr's Office, G. W. R. R.,
Hamilton, 1st Jiily, 1852.

30~

il

il1
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TABLE 0F CURVES on Great Western Railroad from Niagara River to the
Detroit River.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Number Total Length
of Radius. Deflection. of Curves in Gradient. Remarks.

Curve. Feet.

1 2865 680 40 3433 14.78
2 5730 3 i18 3130 14.78
3 5730 310 50 2300 33.79
4 7640 8033 1153 33.79
5 5730 25o 47 2580 18.48
6 5730 320 0 3200 38.54
7 11460 3? 43 744 8.97
8 11460 2044 547 15.84

2040 35 17087

CENTRAL DIVISION.

2300
924

1399
1212
1700
2392
16-50
1550

800
150)

500
1707

888
700
600

1200
1288
1000
1447
15841
1100
1800
350
400
700
700

2400
400

1300
1417

300
500

1-875
2000
14331
1393
1397 >
17901«

47597

45.45

49,90

49.86
18.48
23.76

Level.
40.12
40.12
40.12
22.96
13.74
21.64

Level.
38.01
12.67
23.76
23.76

7.60
7.60
7.60
7.60
7.60
3.69
4.22

17.95
17.16
4.75

21.64

On Burlington Bay.

These Curves were originally
in one, but were separated to put
a Tangeni1 between theni to cross
Deojardins Canal. It can bc laid
out as 1910 feet Radius.

In Dundas.

Grand River Plains.

In Woodstock.

4..
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2865

1496
1657
5730
2865
5730
5730
2855
2865
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730

11460
5730
5730
5730
2865
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730
6876
5730
9822
6031
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730
5730

45o 43

190 36
53,) 34I
42o26
170 00
48o 00
160 30
15i 30
160 00
300 00
5000

17000
8053
70 00
61)00
60 00

120 53
100 00
14,)28
310 31
100 45
17a 36

3050
41100
6030
60 30

121 00
40 00

100.50
14o 10

10 45
4045

180 45
20 00
140 20
130 56
130 58
170 54

6300 38
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TAnLE OF CURVES on Great Western Railroad, &c,- (Continued.)

WESTERN DIVISION.

Number Total Leiigth
of Radius. D . of Curves in Gradient. Renarks.

Curve. DFflection. Feet.

1 5730 7006 710 21.64
2 5730 2050 283 15.84
3 2805 80 0 400 2l.A4
4 2865 80. 0 400 21.64
5 5730 340 14 3423 21.64
6 5730 46o 52 4686 Level.
7 11460 110 38 2327
8 11460 240 20 4866 19.00,
9 11460 170 38 3522 Level.

10 11460 11028 2293 Level.
il 5730 26042 2670 13.20

1980 48 25580

SUMMARY OF CURVES IN MILES.

Radius in Feet.

Division. - -2

11460 9822 7640 6876 6031 5730 1657 1496

.................... 0244 ...... 0218 ...... ...... 2124 0650 ...... ...... 3236
C ta ......................... 0228 0057 ...... 046 0095 6103 1798 0229 0265 9021
W ester1, ......................... 2463 ...... ...... ...... ...... 2230 0151 ...... ...... 4844

To .................. 2935 0057 0218 0246 0095 10457 2599 0229 0265 17101

E ngineer's Ollice, G. W. R. R.,
Hamillon, lst July, 1852.
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T ar of Tangent Lines on the Greai Western Railroad, from the Niagara to the
Detroit River.

rastern Division. Central Division, Central Division.

Lengtl in No. in No. Length in
.Miles. .M 1il(cS. MI les.

1 ....................... ...................... ,284 13 0.309 38 4,729
2, ...................... ...................... 1,216 14 8,067
:1......................... ,........................0.2A29 15 1,202 Total, 66, 89 4
4,T................>.,....... ....................... 1,7M5 16 0.117

S ...................................................... 1,357 17 0,709
6, ........................................................... 16,669 18 0,575

, ..................................................... 5,113 19 0 819
4, ............................... ................... 12,418 20 0,644 .. 0,363

-121 1.*980 2 0,043
5ot, .............................,9.. . 2.2 1,484 3 0,390

93 1,86 4 4 0,376
<X'îiuîd Division. 24 1,9661 5 3,785

2.5 9,691 6 31,768
, .................. .................. ..................... 4,87 7 55,133

2, ...................................... ,..................... 0,20 ) 27 0,612 8 12.990
3, .......................................................... . 0.269 28 1,470 9 12,924
4, ....................... ................... ........ 0,077 2)9 0,449 Il) 1,1,783
5, ................... ........................................ 0,612 30 1,656 1 0,960
6, ....................... .................................. 0.406 31 1,211
7,,................................................... 0,:361 132 1,074 Total, 105,515

............................................................ 0,297 33 1,082
.............................................0,429 34 4,428

Io10 ............... .......................... ......... (,1012 3 5 4,000
il .. .............................................2.919 1 ,480
..... ......................................... 0.627 37 2,014

Su1mmiARy of Tani-ent Linos and Cur.ves.

EalLsteliî lhvision. Contrai DJivision!oscî liviin

\li's. Miles. Miles.

Tkmgent rincs ... .. :39,(Q1 ....... 66. S) 4 Taxngent Uines,.........10-M5.15
Curves ....... ..... ..... 3,236 Cui v,ý ....... 9... ,021 ICurvve,............ .... 4,844

Total, ............. . 4 2, 257 Total,,............... 75. ',) 5 Total, .............. ilo0,35Ù9

'1' i lotgr-h dF Tl'aîx:n . ................................ ..................... 2 1.430
Totail emgth ()f Curvcs,............................................................. 17,101

Total ini Miles, ............................ .................. 22S,531
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AMoUNT of work done on Great Western Railroad up to 30th day of June; 1852.

. . .Yards Yards
Division. excavation 3rd classifica- Yard Loos YdR

carth. tion. inctod. Loobo Rock. Solid Rock.

Eastern ................................ 165,695 22,982 100 ................. 2,893
Contral. ................................. 1,813,571 230,461 104,520 203,484 150,891-
Western . ...................... 253,107
Galt B ranci .......................... . 188.800 .................. ................. 1,600 5,700

Totals................. 2,421,173 253,443 104,620 205,084 159,484

Masonry on Great Western Railroad, ending 30th day of June, 1852.

. . . Yards of Yards of Yards Stone
Division, C'Xecivai don

Masonry. Masonry. delivered.

E a t rn .............................................. ..... .................. 764 4,105 594
C tra .................................................. 2349 13,400 27,568 6530

W oestern .................................................................... 50 2,321,
GaiLt B ranich.... .......................................... 80 590

Totais................. 2429 14,804 34,924 7124

Bridging on Great Western Railroad, ending 30th day of June, 1852:

.v.o. F. in Brs. Timber
comglete. delivered.

ast rn .......................................................................................... .................. 117,000
Central .. 1 ..................................... ................ 413,455 929,929
W estrn ...... ........... .............. .............. . . .................... ........ . 209,700
G a«lt B ra ............................................................................... . 80,316 108,308

Totals..................... 493,771 1,364,907

SUMMAry of Ainount of work done on Great Western Railroad.

3,178 728 Yards of materials moved to Istuly.
17,233 Yards of Masonry laid to do.
7,124 Yards of Stone delivered to do.

493,771 Feot B. M. in Bridges complete do.
1,381,937 Feet 13. M. Timber delivered do.

Engineer's Office, G. W. R. R.,
Hamilton, lst July, 1852.
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STATEMENT of the number of Men and -Iorses cmployed on the Great Western PRail-
road on the 5th of July, 1852.

Totals.
Division.

Men. Horses.

1 Eastern D ivision ............................. ..................................... 1676 210
2 Central D ivisiou .................................................................... 0494 653
3 W estern l)ivision ................................................ ................ 2432 265
4 G alt Branch .............................. .,....................................... 354 76

7956 1304

3 Stam Excavators,-10 Steam and Iorse pile drivers.

Engineer's Office, G. W. R. R.,
Hamilton, 15th July, 1852.

C.
ESTIMATED COst Of Great Western Railroad.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Grading, including Grubbing and Clearing, .......................... $466,71 89
M asonry, including Foundations,............... ........................ -15,447 56
Bridging and Bridge Superstructure,....................... ......
F encing,...................................................................... 2 M, 925 .00
Superstructure, including Rails and Ballast, Buildings, Stations,

Machine Shops,.................................276,080 0O
Engineering, ................................ 37,500 00

$1,165,7 07

CENTRAL DIVISION.
Grading, .................. ........................... 1,547,667 67
Masonry, .................. ....................... 347,821 32
Bridging, ................. ........................ 163,G00 42
Fencing, .................. ............................. 42e230 0
Superstructure,.......... ............................. 476,10G
Buildings,.................. ....................... 145,250 GO
Enginieering, .................................................... 125,000 00

$2,837,175 41

WESERNDIVISION.
Gwrading,.. .................................... ................ 615,772 03
Masonry,........................................................ 54,827 9 G
Bridgg........................ .. ................ 187,572 30
Fencing......................................................... 60,836 00
Superstructure,...............1................................... 647,540 GO
Buildings,4......................................... 27,50 00
Engineering,....................................... ................. 50000 GO

$4,68M,98 29
M..
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GALT BRANCH.

Grading,....... .............................................
M asonry,.....................................................................
B ridging, .................. ................... .........................
F encing,........................................ ........... .................
Superstructure,..............................................................
B uilding s,......................................... ...........................
E ngineering,........................................ ........................

$104,674
21,793
11,257
6,496

74,823
10,000
15,000

$214,043 80-

ROLLING STOCK.

Locomotive Engines.
Eight Wheel Passenger Cars.

Do. Mail and Express.
Do. Baggage.
Do. Emigrant.
Do. Platform.
Do. 'House Freight.

Four Do. Gravel.
Do. Repair.
Do. H and, ............................... . ............... 466,900 00

Machinery, for Shops at Hamilton, London, Windsor and
Elgin, and Turn Tables for Road,........................... 48,000 00

$514,900 0W

SUMMARY.

Eastern Division ..............................................
Central Division,......................................................
Western Division,.......................................................
Galt Branch,........................................
Rolling Stock and Machinery,.................................... ......

1,165,977
2,837,175
1,683,798

244,043
514,900

$6,445,894 66

D.
APPRoxiMiAT AMOtUNT of IntereSt, Agencies, Discounts and Contingent ExpenSes

incurred and to be incurred, during construction of Great Western Railroad,
estirnated till 31st August, 1853.

£ s. d. £ . d.
Interest

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

on Stock Payments, Bonded Debt and Bank Account per Conpany's
Books, 30 June, 1852.......................,................................. 10648 0 0

on Stock paid in (from July, 1852 to 31st August, 1853)............... 20370 0 0
on Arrears.............................................. 742 0 0
on remaining calls Canadian and American Stock, (from 1st July,

1852, to 3ist August, 1853) ................................................. 9040 0 0
on English Stock, do. do.' ...... 1 . .................... 12718 0 0
on Bonded Debt, do. do. . .... ..................... 30625 0 O
on Loan from Bank of Upper Canada......................... 3600 0 O
Governinent Luan, say £250,000 currency, for 9 months........ 11250 0 0

98993 0 0

20
28
4
8

20
100
150
100
25
15
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Discounts,-On sale of Municipal Debentures per Company's Books to 31st
June, 1852 .................................................................... 7123 0 0

On Municipal Debentures on band and receiveable ................... 7500 0 0
- 14623 0 0

Commissions and Brokerage,-On sale of Company's Bonds to 30th Juin, 1852 10618 0 O
Do. do. do. on second issue do. 7500 0 0

Agency on Stock Collections do. ......... 500 0 o
18618 0 0

Contingent rxpenses,-Law Ciarges, Travelling Expenses, Salaries, Stationery,
Printing, Lonlon Agency, Police Force on Line, &c,
&c., &c., per Company's Books, to 30th J une, 1852... 16040 0 0

Do. do. do. to 31st August, 1853 9500 0 O

£157774 0 0

(Signed,) Q. N. KENDRICK,
Accountant.

Office of G. W. R. R.,
Hamilton, 29th September, 1852.

E.
SCHEDULE of PricOs on Western Division, Great Western Railroad.

E'xcavtionper Masuonry per . -2 l3ridges
Yard. Cubic Yard. per Lineal foot.

1 15 ...... ...... 5½ 6ý 4½ ...... 10 12 18 . .... ......... ...... ...... 1800
2 18 30 . ..... û .......... 4 25 10 12 18 ....... 28 ...... ...... 1800
3 18 ....,.. .,,... 5,L ......... 4ý ...... 10 12 18 ... .... ......... ...... ...... 1800
4 17 ...... ...... 5ý .. ...... 41 ...... 10 12 18 ........ . .... ....... ...... 1800

5 18 ... ,... ...... 6 ... .... 5 ...... ...... ...... 18 ......... ......... ...... ....... 1800
6 19½ ...... ...... . .... ......... ...... ...,... ...... ...... 18 15 .....,.... ...... ...... 18001
7 16 - ...... ...... . .. .. . . ..... ...... ....., ...... .,..... 18 15 ......... ...... ...... 1800
8 16 . ... ... . .. ... .. .. .. ...... .... ....... ...... 18 15 ......... ...... ...... 1800
9 16 ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 18 15 ......... .. ... ...... 1800

10 (6 ...,... ...... ......... ......... ...... ..... ...... ...... 18 15 ......... ...... ...... 1800
11 18 ...... ...... . .. . . ... . .. .. . ...... ...... 18 12 ....,..... ...... ...... 1800
12 , 1821 .. ...... 1 12 ......... ... . ...... 1800

13 181 .... . . ..... . 18 12 .. ...... ..... ...... 1800
14 17 ...... ...... . ... .. .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 18 15 ....... ......: ...... 1800
15 17 .. 5 ...... 10 12 18 15 28 ...... ... . 1800
16 174 ... ... .... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 18 12 ......... ...... ...... 1800
17 16 ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 18 12 ......... ...... 15 1800
18 14 ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ..... .. .. 1 15 ......... ...... ...... 1800
19 13 . . . ,. ..... ,. .. . ,....... ... ........ ...... 18 15 ....... ....... ...... 1800.
,)0 14 ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ..... . ...... 18 15 .....,.... ...... 15 180M
21 14J ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 18 .15 ......... ..,.... 15 180&
22 14 ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 18 15 ......... ...... 15 1800
23 13J ...... .... .... ...... ...... .... 1 5 ........ 5 1800
24 15 . . . . . ...... ...... 18 15 ...... .. ...... 15 1800
25 15 . ... ...... ......... .... . . 100
26 25 ... ,.... ..... ..... 2 18 28..... 1800
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MONTREAL, 12th January, 1853.

Srn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th
instant, transmitting a Resolution of the Railway Board in reference to my Report
upon the Great, Western Railway.

In compliance with the wishes of the Railway Board I.have, by Telegraph,
called on the Secretary of the Great Western Railroad to furnish me with the gross
cxpenditure up to the latest period on the entire line, and upon each division of it,
which I will forward as soon as received.

I am led to suppose that this is the only point on which the Board desire to be
informed. . The stateinent of expenditure given by me was that corresponding with
the date of rny inspection, and I had assumed (incorrectly as it appears) that when
the Compauy advanced this claim for the Provincial Guarantee, they would, at
the saine time, give the Board a full statement of their expenditure up to the latest
period.

With regard to my Report, I would beg, most respectfully, to remark that the
words of the Resolution are not, in my opinion, justly applicable to it, " it appearing
" evident that Mr. Keefer had not directed his attention to the Act of Parlament
"amending the Railway Guarantee Act, 14 and 15 Vie.. cap. 78, Sec, 18, 19 and 20,
"It was &c., &c."

Now if my Report of the 22nd ultimo, be again referred to, it will be found
that my attention was most particularly directed to these very Sections of the Act
above cited.

Under the several heads of Location, Progress of Work, and expenditure thereon
up to lst June, Characteristies of the Road, Comparison of Grades, Quality of Work,
Estimated Cost, when coinpleted, and in the concluding remarks I have given ail
that it appears to nie, could be given in the then existing state of the work, to, meet
the requirements of this and the previous Acts. Towards the latter part of the
Report will be found the following observation:-" With respect to the amount which

te Company may desire to claim under the Provincial Guarantee, I am not
informed according to the Act, the work is not sufflciently advanced to entitle them

"to the benefit of its provisions as no part of the Road has yet been brought into opera-
"tion, while the plan of opening the whole at once, though undoubtedly good policy

for the Directors, is unfavorable to their claim to the Guarantee as regulated by"Law." This is the conclusion at which I arrived, after consulting the Act 12 Vic.,
cap 29, Sec. 2, and comparing it with Act (referred to in the Resolutions) 14 and 15
Vie., cap. 73, Sec. 19, so that I cannot see how it can be fairly stated that I have
not directed ny attention to the Act of Parliamant amending the Railway Guarantee
Act.

May I, in conclusion, request the favour of having these explanations laid before
the Railway Board in vindication of my Report and thereby an obligation will be
conferred on,

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER
Thomas A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary Public Works,
Quebec.

4~s
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MONTREAL, 191/t January, 185t.
SiR,-In conipliance with the Resolution of the Railway Board, a copy of which

was scnt to me in your letter of the lti instant, I have now the honor to transmit
the Statcnients yesterday recived from the Managing Director of the.Great Western
Railway, shcwing the sectional expenditure upon that Road up to the 31st Decem-
ber last, and the latest estinated cost of the sane. I an informed that a copy of
these Stateinents has also been transnitted to the H-on. the Comiissioner of Railways.

With reforence to thesc Statements, I beg to observe that the apparent dis-
crepancy between the total and estimated cost therein given, and that stated in my
Report, can easily be reconciled, by adding to the Statenent, now traiismitted, the
Cost of the Right of Way, anid the expense of Interest, Discount and Contingencies,
which appears to have been onitted mn niaking it u).

These corrections being made, the estinate will stand thus

The total estimated cost of the vhole Road, according to State-
ment dated 12th January, 1853, now furnished, is........ £1,551,030 18 4

Add, omitted therein, Right of Way,...... ........... ...... 102,600 0 0
Interest, Discount, and Contingencies, .... .......... ....... 157,704 0 0

Total.... £1,811,404 13 4
Total according to my Res., 22nd December ................ 1,810,836 0 0

Difference .... £568 13 4

The total expenditure on the construction account up to-31st
Decemaber, 1852, including Rolling Stock, is given as .... . £859,009 6 10

I believe that I have now fully complied witb the wishes of the Railway Board,
and have furnished you with the exact amount of expenditure, up to the latest
period, on the entire line, and also on each of the sections.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER,
C. R. P. W.

Thos. A. Begly, Esq.,
Secretary Railway Works,

Quebec.

. . . . .... ............................................... .. .......
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SECTTONAL EXPENDITURE till 31st December, 1852, on the Eastern Division of
the Great Western Railroad, extending from the Eastern limits of the City
of Hamilton to the Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, also shewing the
latest estimated cost of sotne portion of the line.

Length
of

0 Section.

1 3l00feet.
2 5500
3 5100
4 5200
5 4200
6 6300
7 1300
8 10900
9 8700

10 10600
11 19400
12 3.22 miles
13 1.89
14 386
15 4.09
16 399
17 4.16
18 3.60

Sup erstructu
Fen cing ...
En ineering a
Rio, lit of Way

Mile s. 46.

nry. Bridging.

s. d.1 £ s. d.

Gradmig. Maso

£ s. d. £
1321 7 6....

930 12 6 415
434 10 0 462
837 7 0 4674

1020 0 1 204
1845 10 1 632
7867 Il 0 1059
1220 10 4 100
4942 18 2 4832

461 10 10 16
3519 8 6 3652

82 16 1 .......
512 6 7 .......

1586 9 9 897
3181 8 3 1320

861 4 3 .......
1835 15 10 2224
1578 7 6 153

re including Ir on.....

........ .
0 01............

. . .... .... .. . .. .... . .... . .. ..... ... .
nd contingenci es ......................
............ ........... ............

34039 12 3 20646 19 3 4797 0 10

Total'
Expenditure.

£ s. d.
1321 7 6
1471 9 1
896 18 6

5512 3 3
1224 17 Il
2481 8 0
8933 1 4
1320 10 4
9775 2 3

478 8 4
11743 15 6

82 16 1
512 6 7

2483 13 6
4593 8 0

861 4 3
4059 15 3
1731 7 6

42773 0 0
2423 17 6
5965 3 5

16308 5 11

126953 19 2

Office of Great Western Railroad,
Hamilton, 12th January, 1853.

Q. M. KENDRICK,
Accountant.

A. 1853

16 7
8 6

16 3
17 0
16 3
7 6
0 0
4 1

17 6
17 11

3 9
12 6

-~~;

Estimated
Cost.

£ s. d.
16176 17 61
2586 16 8
2704 14 6
9791 16 C
3374 13 6

14893 13 0
37613 18 0
8129 5 7

25783 14 7
2550 18 1

40483 4 Il
2906 5 0
2067 10 0
5753 2 6
9096 5 0
3850 0 0

10653 2 6
5672 3 0

(9000 0 0
6906 5 0 5906.

12500 0 0
Riglit of Way omitted,

292494 5 4

............
125 0 0

............

............

...........
3 1 8
6 2 10

............

. . ... . .... . .
4571 9 1

........................

91 7 3
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SECTIONAL EXPENDITURE tiil Slst December, 1852, on the Central Division of the
Great Western Railroad, extending from the Eastern Limits of the City of
Hamilton to the Western Limits of the Town of London, also shewing the
latest estimated cost of the sane portion of the Line.

* Length
<.g ofof

Section.

1 3.14miles
2 2.61
3 1.83
4 2.48
5 8200 feet
6 2.17 miles
7 28000 ft.
8 5.11miles
9 3.03

10 33000 ft.
il 28000
12 25800
13 27740
14 16200
15 18200
16 19ß00
17 18900
18 13820
19 27280
20 24883

1 85000
Sup erstructui
Fen cing ....
Eng ineering a
Buil dings and
Rig ht ofWay

Mile s. 77.50

Grading.

£ s. d.
45269 5 10
24924 8 5
24082 17 1

9195 3 01
23601 12 3
13885 15 8

7466 19 11
18075 0 1

9276 5 2
21039 0 9
10107 14 10
6244 2 1
5392 il 8
2141 3 7
4748 8 6
3002 0 6
7839 1 8
4624 16 0
2388 7 6
3600 17 0

231 5 0
re including Il

Masonry.

£ s. d.
10640 5 8
3652 8 10

19305, 1 6
2456 3 9
1598 15 0

130 15 0
1242 18 6
5887 6 4
7467 18 6
1383 1 2
720 2 il
90 13 t

365 13 4
250 1 6
533 9 0
26011
528 4 10
30 11 3

1831 9 7
50 0 0

6141 9 5

Bridging.

£ s. d.
2490 15 10
280 0 7

1125 0 0
25 0 0

168 15 0
506 17 8
548 15 0

4164 13 1
2930 12 2
3430 19 5
977 19 9
393 15 10
199 9 6
375 0 0
231 10 0
578 10 0
113 17 0
-%5 17 1
342 12 6

. .. .........
375 0 0

Office of Great Western Railway Company,
Hamilton, 12th January, 1853.

62.

ron ........... ....
............ .. . .. . .*
nd contingene ies... - ..
machinery... ............
............ .. . ........

247240 6 61 64567 3 7

............

19675 0 5

Q. M. KENDRICK,
Accountant.

Estimated
Cost.

Total
Expenditure.

£ s. d.
58400 8 4
28856 17 10
44512 18 7
11676 6 9
25369 18 3
14526 8 4

9258 13 5
28126 19 6
19674 15 10
25853 1 4
11805 19 4
6728 Il 0
5957 14 6
2766 5 1
5513 7 6
3841 1 Il
8481 13 6
5071 4 4
4562 9 7
3650 17 0
6747 14 5

77585 16 3
5946 19 6

16870 0 4
7104 1 10

39200 8 6

477590 12 9

£ s. d.
152806 12 10
38410 5 0
56907 17 2
19764 1 3
35758 16 2
20934 10 1
10513 18 il
34125 15 0
28979 15 2
35644 13 10
25392 7 8
13201 7 7
15957 7 10
8342 4 Il
8589 5 1
6182 6 3
10155 19 0
10732 12 0
12631 9 8
8468 11 0
12239 10 0

126026 10 0
10557 10 0
31250 0 0

...... ... ..

............ omitted.
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SECTiONAL EXPENDITURE till 3lst December, 1852,
the Great Western Railroad, exteniding from the
of London to Windsor, on Detroit River, also
cost of some portion of the Road.

Length
of

Section.

Fe-et.
9500,

18000
10000
16000
14000
14000
17000
24000
22000
27000
28000
26000
28000
24000
26000
26000
26000
20000
25000
28000
27000
27000
27000
27000
25655

erstructu
e'Ig ....
ineering a
htof Way

es 109.80

Grading.

£ s. d.
5918 9 6
5355 10 2

119 0 0
2938 0 0
2021 7 7
1419 12 6
1752 0 0
1342 2 9
1404 0 0
2743 1 6
3279 13 9
3215 0 0
2317 10 0
6817 10 0
4135 18 9
4577 10 0
-2754 13 2
2064 5 4
1364 19 1
1866 5 7
2598 10 0
1342 5 10
2728 19 0
3883 16 3

10096 13 2
re including I
............
nd contingenc
.. .........

98008 12 11l

Masonry.

£ s. d.
1111 18 11l
2133 10 10

............
2494 17 9

183 2 4
89 17 6
441 17 7

............

............
237 6 6
194 18 9

............

............

............

............
... ........
............
............
............

............

............

392 4*4
ron ..... . ...
............
ies ...... ...

Bridging.

£ s. d.
2759 7 6

26 16 0
............

210 15 0
48 15 0

............

............
327 15 0
155 15 0

............
............

175 1 6
86 5 0

1614 15 10
203 15 0
52 10 0
35 0 0

............
75 0 0
75 0 0

206 5 0
64 17 6
95 0 4

1893 10 6
1376 7 6

.. ... .... ...
... ... . ... .

2 '
3
4
5
6
7'
8
9.

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2
22
23
24
25
26
Sup
Fen
Eng
Ril

Mile

on the Western Division of
Western Limits of the Town
shewing the latest estimated

Total Estimated
Expenditure. Cost.

£ s. d. £ B. d.
9789 15 Il 16612 16 0
7516 3 0 15144 9 2

119 0 0 6401 410
5643 12 9 14092 6 5
2253 4 il 7959 14 il
1509 10 0 1509 2 6
2193 1 7 3309 2 3
1669 17 9 3699 13 0
1559 15 0 4115 4 Il
2980 8 0 6355 3 9
3474 12 6 6474 3 3
3390 1 6 4765 4 10
2403 15 0 5440 2 0
8432 5 10 13481 O 4
4339 13 9 7465 9 0
4630 0 0 6400 7 6
2991 13 2 4670 5 0
2064 5 4 5411 16 0
1439 19 1 11486 15 O
1941 5 7 13369 1 3
2804 16 0 5636 5 0
1407 3 4 8366 15 O
2823 19 4 6802 10 O
5777 5 9 6976 7 6

11865 4 9 3022L 3 2
112619 8 0 154885 0 0

2007 4 9 14809 0 0
9082 il O 12500 O O

23171 11 4...........

247011,9 1401310 1 17

-* f 4 :~

. . .... ...... ... .

7280 0 6 19482 11 5

Q. M. KENDRICK,
Accountant.

Office of Great Western Railway Company,
-jamilton, 12th January, 1853.

omitted.
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SUMMARY.

Expenditu re on
Construction Estimated Cost.

Acet. till 31st
Dec., 1852.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Eastern Division,......................................... 126953 19 2 292494 5 4
Central Division,......................................... 477590 12 9 728501 6 5
W estern Division,. ................................... ... 241701 19 Il 401310 1 7
Rolling Stock,....................................... 12762 15 0 128725 0 0

£ 859009 6 10 1551030 13 4

Q. M. KENDRICK,
Accountant,

Office of Great Western Railway Company,
Hamilton, 1'2th January, 1853.

OMITTED.

Add Right of W ay,... .................................. £ 102,600 0 0
litorest, Discount & Contingencies, ........................ 157,774 0 0

Total..........£1,811,404 13 4
Total aucording to previous Return,..................... 1,810,836 0 0

Difference,... .. £ 568 13 4

Montreal, l9th January, 1853. S. REEFER.

MONTREAL, 241h October 1851.

Sin,-A-A.pplication having bccn nade by the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-
road Comrpany, for the Guarantee providced for under 12 Vie., cap. 29, and as it is
necessary that prior to their beiong cntitled to the benefit of such Guarantee, the
Board of Railroad Conumissioners shall inake certain Reports thereon to the Governor
in Council, I have the lonor to report, fbr the information of those Comnimissioners,
upon such portion of' the details as appear to me to fall more immïïîediately within
the sphere of miy comnbincd duties as one of the Comnissioners of iPublic Works, and
of the Railroad Commissioners.

The Comnissioners are enabled frorm m1y statemnîct and description of' the
Works il Jarnuary last, and their own subsequent acquaintance wit1 and visit to
therm, to make the necessary Report on the several points enumerated in the 18th
Section, chap. 73, 14 and 15 Vie., the principal of wli(I, coninected with iy comn-
binecd duties, are the approval of the selected Une of Road, of the intended'iguage,
the fori anld weiglt of the rail, and the general mode of construction of the Road
anid the works connmected tierewvith. Sinice mmy inspection of the Road, a con-
siderably increased length of it lias beei conmpleted, or so nearly, as to be now
available for publie travel, and the ambount of work done in continuation is not only
more than half of the enitire length, but constitutes ruuch more than hall' of the
entire cost of the whole Line.

By the 20th Section, chap. 73, 14 and 15 Vie., the Railroad Board are
required to rnport that the land for the whole Railway bas been acquired and paid

A. 1853.
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for, and as the most satisfactory mode of satisfying the Board on this point, I had
an interview with the Vice President of the Board this day, who inforns me that
the entire line of Road is nlot only located, but the land acquired and the works in
various stages of progress on nearly the entire length of it. That Officer has sent
instructions to the Officer in Sherbrooke, to send to the Board such documents as
will satisfy themu fully on this head ; a point that, although it mright ii certain cases
be of importance, is but of trivial cousequence in this, as from the valuation and
unoccupied character of the land, no difficulty whatever could, under the several
Acts, exist to the acquisition of it.

Thomas A. Begly, Esq..
Secry. to Cornmissioners

of Railroads.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) H. . KILLALY.

EXPENDITURE of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company up to lst
July, 1852.

CONSTRUCTION.
lst Section,..... ........................... £262169 8 8
2nd ".............. 270089 4 7
3rd " ................................ 139293 16 11
4th ................................. 39353 1 9

£710905 11 11
Incidental Expenses,........... ............. 12501 7 Il1

723426 19 10
Equiprment,............................................... 47955 1 2

£771362 1 0

1851.
Nov. 30.-To
Dcc. " TO

1852.
Jany. " To
Feby. " To
Marci c To
April " To
May c To
JAno " To

1851.
Nov. 30.--To
Dec. " To

1852.
Janv. " To
Feby. " 'l'o
March " To
April " To
May e To
JAne c To

CONSTRUCTION.-sT SEcTION.

3alance , ...... .......................................... £251971 18 0
Expenditure, ................................. £929 8 8

2625 7 8
2045 10 3
1404 3 0
673 14 1
737 10 0

1781 17 O
10197 10 8

£262169 8 8

CONSTRUCTION.-2ND SECTION.

B3alance.............................................. £253738 1
do. ...... ...... ........................ £4590 3 7

2311 17 5
1104 8 10
4946 10 7

871 6 2
1125 3 3
1401 14 8

16351 4 6

0270089 4 7

îj~~

A. 1853.

,

................. ......... ,.....

.................................

.....,...........................

................................ ,.

.....,....... ...................

.............. ,.................

. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . .

. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ,. .. . . . . . . . .
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CONSTRUCTION.---Sn SECTION.
1851.

Nov. 30.- To Balance,.................................................. £102263 12 0
Dec. " To Expenditure,.................................. £8652 18 0

1852.
Jany. " To do .................. ................ 5909 10 9
Feby. " To do .................................. 5482 17 7
M arch " To do ............ ..................... 3480 18 4
April " To do .......... ....................... 2594 9 8
M ay " To do .................................. 4950 4 8
June " To do ................................. 5959 5 11

CONSTRUCTION-4TH SECTION.

30.- To Balance, .............. ..................................
" To do .................................... £1357 6 4

2011 18 8
2413 18 4
2611 3 8
1061 13 6
2382 3 3

27043 5 4

1851. EQUIPMENT.
Nov. 3 .- Balance, .....................................
Dec. 4 do .................................... £358 17 il
Jany. " d ......................................... 43 6 3
Feby. " do......................................37 9 8

McLean & Wright,..........................5024 16 4
" Magog, "2................................2 0 0

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
£ sd.

Office Expenses, ..................................... £107 0 5
Advertising and Printing,. ............................... 4 6 O
Contingencies, ........................................ 1692 5 4
Interest, ........................................... 1456 16 4
Interest on Debentures.................1500
Interest on City Bonds, .................................. 2250 0 0

Do do .......... ....................... 1500 0 O
Incidental Expenses,...........................................90 19 10
Interest on Provincial Bonds, .............................. £3700 0 C

37030 4 Il

£139293 16 Il

£471 12 8,

38881 9 1

£39353 1 9

£39990 18 7

7964 3 2

£47955 1 9

£12501 7 Il

Memorndum-Of the information required in rcference to the St. Lawrence andAtlanticRailway, to euiable the undersigned to report thereon in accordance with theinstructions received from the Commissioners of Public Works
1. A plan and profile of the Road as located, and on the scale now drawn-
The plan to shew the width of land taken from each lot, the name of theproprietor, the number, concession and Township or Parish. The profile to shewthe cuts and fills on each division, the contour of the ground, the grade lines andthe elevation of each change of grade above the datum fine or tide water at ThreRivers.

A. 1853.

4 1851
Nov.
Dec.

1852
Jany.
Feby.
March
April
May
June

.

.

'

<

'

'

'

'

.... ··..................... ......

. ..... ... .... . ... .... .... . ..... .. . .

....................................

. --...... ..... .., ..... .. . . ........ ..
··..................................
........ .........................
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Also, a general plan, on a small scale, shewing the connection of this Road with
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence, the Island Pond Section, and the possible future
connection with the Connecticut and Passumpsic Railroad, and the several trial
lines, surveyed previously to making thé final location.

2. A detailed tabular statement of the gradients, together with a summary of the
same classified-a list of the courses, their radii and deflction-the length of each
and the gradients upon which it occurs, and a summary of the same, classified
according to their radii-a table of tangents, shewing the length of each, and a sum-
mary of tangents and courses, shewing the total length of Road to Province Line.

The detailed statement of grades to shew the length of cach plane, its rate of
ascent or descent per mile ; its total ascent or descent and the elevation of each
change of grade above the datum line.

The suninary of gradients to shew the number of miles of road, level and
under 5 feet per mile, 5 to 10 feet, 10 to 20 feet, 20 to 30 feet, 30 to 40 feet,
40 to 50 feet, and 50 to 58 feet. (It is desirable to obtain the same, if possible, in
reference to the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Road.)

(3. A statement of the amount expended in the construction of this Road to
the Province Line, on each division, i) to 31st October, 1852, the estimated amount
required to complete the same from that date, and the total cost thercof under the
following heads:-

Earth Excavation .........
Rock ........ ..........

1. Grading, including Rip Rap Wall ............
Grubbing and Clearing...

2. Masonry and Ç In Mortar.................
Foundation. ý Dry Wall ..................

<Timber and Plank..........
3. Bridging and Bridge Superstructure' ............
4. Fencing ...................................
5. Building Stations, and Machine Shops..........

Iron Rails, Chains and Spikes.
T ies ......................

6 Permanent Way, Ballast ....................
Laying Tract ....... .......
D:stribution of Iron ..........

E. i ngineering.

8. Rolling Stock,.

.. .. . .....................
Locomotives for Freight .......

Do. Passengers....
Ist Class Passenger Cars ....
'2nd do. do. .......
Mail and Baggage............
Platform .................
Freight ..... ..........
Gravel Cars ..............

land Cars ...............
Snow Ploughs
Tuirn Tables~

( Machinery and Shops.......
9. Riglit of Way .........................

10. Interest..... ..... ................
11. Discount............................
12. Agencies ...... ......... ............

'Law Charges........
Travelling Expenses.

13. Contingent Expenses, Salaries,...
Stationery and Printing.
, Other Expenses.

Expended to
31st October,

1852.

-~ ~

Required
tu

complete.
Total Cost.

i ,-,,

~

A. 1853.

Sý P'
', W,
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4. A financial statement of the ways and means by which the liabilities of the
Company have beci mct, and of the resources fron which it is proposed to complete
the undertaking. This statement to include the gross arnount realized f-om the
Governmntet Guarantec.

5. A statement of the force enployed upon the Road on the 1st November,
1852. The probable period of'conpletion of cach division. 'The nunber of miles
of tract laid and still to lov; do. of sidings do. The formn of rail, and rate per liocal
yard; the vorks froni whenc supplied, and price per toni delivered in Montreal.

The weight of chain wrrought and cast--length and weiglht of spikes-the
number and weight per mile.

The lengtli, facc and thickness of ties, and the kind of wood allowed to be
used.

Number of Engine Houses and Shops, and the nurmber of Station Houses
and Water Tanks built and remaining to be built.

The total lengtli of trussed bridging on the Road, classified according to their
span.

A copy of the plan ofBrompton Bridge.
A stateiment of the contract prices for the different classes of work on each

station.
A copy of the gencral specification for grading and forming the Road.
The estimated cost of reducing the gradients west of the St. Francis to 45

feet per mile, to make then correspond with the maximum grade between Rich-
niond and thie Province Line.

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER,
Chief Engineer, P. W.

Monireal, Gth iNovember, 1852,

MONTREAL, 9tl December, 1852.

Srl,- have lthe honor to represent, that after completing ny out-door ex-
amination of lie St. Lawrence atnd Atlantic Railroad, on lie 4th ultirno, I called
upon the offieur ol 1he Company to fornish rue lie information uecessary t etable
me to miake up mtîy Report lu accordliauce with the Commissioni's istructions.

The whole of ilic infortmation called for, has not yet becit received, but I am
this day furnisbed witil t Company's financial statcmnent, fromn which I beg
to report lie followiing re.sti is:-

The total expenditure upon tlie Road fromn Montrcal to the
Province lin--a distance of 126-miles up to 31st
Oct., 1852, is.................................... £986,201 3 5

The estimated cost of completion up to lie opening of the
entire Line is .................................... 150,771 0 0

£i,136,972 8 '5

One hallf of tiis, lie anmount claimecid by the Company for
the Provincial Guaraitece bs........................ £586,486 1 8

Bonds have been drawn on account of the Company's claimt
for £400,000 string.................. ...... 486,666 13 4

Leaving a balance in currency ........................ £8,819 8

Equal to £67,500 sterling, as lite ainount for which the Company nay claimo'the
Provincial Gnarantee upon the full opening of the Road on the le5t August rext,
and for whtich provisiou must be made by afurther issue of Bonds to that amnoult.
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Subordinate to this, however, and in respect to their more immediate claim for the
Provincial G uarantec up to the 31st October, it appears that--

The total expencliture up to that date vas.......... ....... £986,201 3 5

One half of -which is ................................... 493,100 Il 8
And on account of which the Company bas rcccived to sane

date................................ £409,666 13 4
And on the 8tli Novemberlast.............. 25,000 0 0

484,666 13 4

Leaving, £58,333 18 4

As the present amount of the Company's claim for Provincial aid on account
of outlay already made upon the Road.

The Company claims the Guarantee upon the vhole Road, 96 miles of
which is in operation, and the rermaining 30 miles vell advanced and expected
to be completed by 1st August next.

I am unable to report further upon the general characterîstics of the Road,
until I receive the balance of the information called for, and which is now ex-
pected every day.

i have only to add that, in reply to a Telegraph fron the Hon. Inspector
General, I have already sent him the result first stated, informing him ihat the
balance of bonds to be issued to provide against the completion of le Road, vill
be £67,500 sterling.

My delailed and final Report will be sent as soon as it can possibly be com-
pleted after I have obtained all the necessary information.

I have ihe honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant.

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER.
Chief Engineer, P. W.

Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,
Sceretary Public Works,

Quebec.

MoNTREAL, 18t7 Dec., 1852.

SnR,-In compliance with your instructions from the Conimissioners of Public
Works, I have the lionor to subinit the followinig' Report upon the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad for their inforiation

My examination of that, Road Vas commenced on the 3Otb October last, and
ciipletcl on the 4th ultimo ; on n-y retuir to this CiLy, I called upon the oflicers
of ic Coinp:mey for the information dletailed in the meîoraudnn, a copy of which
narked (A) is appeîided to ihis Report. It was notuinil the 9th instant that I received
froin the Scrctary of the Coinpany the financial statement called for in tait merno-
randun.; meanwhile, my attention was devoted to the prosecution of tie survey for
the Montreal and Kiingston Railroad, and the various other iriatters which I lad in
hand for the )rpartnent, but inmediattely upon the reccîpt of this statenent, I
reported its reselts in order that thre inight be no delay on ny part. ,ince tien,
having reccived the balance of the information callel for (with the excetion of the

Y,~~~~ý - 2' ,,- ., JJ , 2' - - J - -V
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copies of the Plans and Profiles which it will occupy some considerable time to
make, and which are not material to enable me to close this Report,) I shall now
proceed to give the information called for by the Commissioners, and as required
by law, adopting such an arrangement thereof as appears most convenient for
reference.

Before entering, however, upon the varions subjects of this Report, I beg to
rernark, that the Provincial aid having been already extended to this Road, after a
previous examination and Report by the Honorable 11. Il. Killaly, by the issue of
Bonds on account of it to the extent of £400,000 sterling, equal to £486,666 13s.
4d. currency, of which sum the Company has actually received up to the present
time £434,666 13s. 4d., it does not appear to me that the question of granting
such aid to the undertaking is one now to be considered otherwise than as respects
the balance which the Company may fairly claim to reccive upon the opening of the
entire line.

1. TUE LOCATION.

Portland being the nearest sea-port on the Atlantic to Montreal, it was mani-
festly the interest of the Company, having once sclected that point on the Atlantic
for the terminus of' the through business, to endeavour to reach it by the shortest
and most feasible line. How far their best interests have been promoted by the
line sclected, time will tel]. In affecting a junction with the Atlantic and St. Law-
rence Railway, a considerable detour has been made. The general bearing or
direct course froin Montreal to Portland is nearly 68 0 E. from the true meridian,
and the distance by that line 203 miles; the direct line from Montreal to the point
where the Road crosses the boundary line between Canada and the United States is
50 0 E., and the distance 92 miles. In reaching the latter point, the Road first
takes the gencral direction 781 E., 72 miles to the River St. Francis, and thence up
the St. Francis and the Coaticook on a general course of N. 18 O E., 54- miles to
the boundary line, making the whole distance by rail 1261 miles, and exceeding
the direct or " air " line by 34, miles. The distance by rail to Portland is 290
miles, excecding the air line by 87 miles.

The junction vith the Allantic and St. Lawrence Company does, however,
take place at the line 45 0 , but at a point 16 miles to the southward, at Island
Pond. By an arrangement between the two Companics, the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Company is to build and operate this 16 miles of Road in the State of
Vermont.

The work is in progress, and vill be completed simultaneously with the portion
in Canada; but, being without the Province, the Provincial Guarantee cannot of
course be extended to it, and therefore I did not feel called upon to examine it or
to take account of its cost in the Report now laid before the Commissioners.

The juaction at [sland Pond offers this advantage to the Canadian Road, that
it may fron thence conncet both with Portland and Boston. The Connecticut and
Pasumpsa Road is now completed to St. Johnsburg, iii Vermont, within 80 miles of
Island Pond.

The direct course from Montreal to Island Pond leads to ·the South of Lake
Memphremagog, over ground, which is understood for the most part to be favorable.
It is not at all unlikely that the shortest line will be occupied at some future day.
In proportion as the through business in that direction of the Sca-coast increases, in
the same degree will competition for it bring into use the shortest and more feasible
lines.

The chief advantages of the location which has been made are, 1st, the securing
of the important way traffic at St. Hyacinthe, Melbourne, Richmond, Sherbrooke
and Lenoxville ; and 2nd, that 72 miles of the Road, or more than half, is made
common to the trunk line between Montreal and Quebec.
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Before making the final location on the Western Bank of the Coaticook, I learn
that several trial lines were surveyed, none of which afforded the same advantages
as the one selected. The last nine miles nearest the line 45 o. is very expensive,
fron the heavy cutting required to carry the-Road along the slope of the hill. From
mercly riding over the line, it appeared to me that the Road there might have
occupied the valley and avoided much of this heavy cutting; but, withou.t making
a survey, it is impossible to speak with any confidence of the advantage which
might result from the selection of such a line.

2. PROGRESS oF THE WoRI.

The Road is now in operation from Montreal to Sherbrooke, a distance of 96
miles. The grading, masonry, &c., of the remaining 30J miles to the Province line,
is well advanced, and it is confidently expected that the whole will be completed
and in operation by the 1st of August next,-excepting the ballasting of some
portions, which can be finished to better advantage after the Road is in operation.
By that time it is also expected that the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Road will be
completed, and the whole line from Montreal to Portland will then be brought into
lise.

The force employed upon the Road up to the lst November, consisted of 2347
men, and 483 horses and carts.

There had been laid 98 miles of single track and 6 miles of sidings, and there
remain 28ý miles of single track and 4 miles of sidings yet to be laid.

As the Provincial Guarantee by the Act 14 and 15 Vie., cap. 73, Sec. 24,
extends to the equipment of the Road, I may add that the rolling stock now pro-
vided and that which has been contracted for against the opening of the entire line,
is as follows:-

LoCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

13 first class locomotives on the Road, and 9 contracted for-Total,...... 22
2 second ditto, .............................. ................................... 2

15 locomotives in use-9 contracted for-Total, .............................. 24

CARs.

7 first class Passengers' Cars in use-3 contracted for-Total, ............ 10
2 second do. do. 5 do. do. ............ 7
2 Baggage Cars do. 2 do. do. ............ 4

Express Cars do. 3 do. do. .......... . 3
23 Covered louse do. 120 do. do. ........... 143
93 Platform Cars do. 90 do. do. ........... 183

127 Cars in use. 223 contracted for-Total, 350

Engine-houses and stations have been built at Longueuil, Richmond and,
Sherbrooke; one workshop at Longueuil, 3 way stations and tanks built, and 5 more,
yet to build; wood sheds and freight sheds have been erected at different places
alongthe line, and a temporary shed for stowing goods on the wharf at Longueuil.

0 8. CILARACTERISTICS OF T1E ROAD.

This Road has the Provincial Gunge of -'feet 6& inches between therails, corres-
ponding with the guage adopted by the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail-road Coni..
pany, but differing from all other connecting or, competinlg lines leading towards
Boston and New York.
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It has bcen graded, generally, for a single track, but all the bridge abutnents
and larger culverts have been built for a double track, and ini a permanent manner.

It will have ten miles, or about 8 per cent of siings; throughîout the level
Country the track is general ly well elevated so as to be above the snow in winter.

The maxinuin grade going eastvard in the direction of the greatest traffic, is
58 feet per mile,. btit tis is limited to onc plane westward of the St. Francis. The
maximum gradoin thte sarne direction eastward of the St. Francis, does niot exceed
45 feet to a mile. 'Tlie maximuni grade roing West is also 58 feet per mile, but
linited to the sumniit wcst to the St. Francis.

ihe minirmun radius of curvature is 1146 feet. The line westward of the St.
Francis is very direct, and has few entrves, w\hile fronm the nature of the location
along) the banks of the St. Francis and the Coaticook the curvature is very con-
siderable.

The following table exhibits the comparative grades and curves upon the
different portions of the Provincial Truînk Line, and other connecting Roads as nearly
as the progress of the vorks or the surveys will admit of.

Lengteh Max. grade ascending, Min. radius

Li foot, pUr ïM'de
NAM E1 OF l1OAD. i In dirctiun In dir.~- io- . of Curvature

Miles. oi greatest of in feet,
trafbie. luast traffie.

1. Great Westurn, Niagara Ri% cr to -arnilton ......... 421 39 19 2865
Ilitaitoi to W indsor.................. 18614 30 50 1496

2. Toronto and GU p h ...........t (........................... 47ý 36 53 3820
3. Ontario, Sini0o, and Lake Iluron ................ 100 53 60 1496
4. Main Truk-Toronto to Kingstoni .................. 1.. il 2612 40 2865

Kiny.tnu Moii eal .................. 178 26î 40 2865
5. St. Lawreo <iti Am i n .......................... . 12GÎè 58 58 1146
6. Quebeo and Hichiniond ............................ ....... 100
7. Atlantic and St L1w 7ne.................473 1

St. Lawrence and Ailantic land Pond ... 15 2

8. Bylown and Pr c ou ....................... e...........

From the accompanying statement of gradients marked (C), furnished by the
Company's Engincer, it is worthy of notice that fully one-third of the whole Road
is level ; that the grades of 45 feet per mile and under (including the level portions)
amount to 82 per cent., and that those exceeding 45 feet per mile are only 18 per
cent. of the whole distance of the Province Lino.

The grades of 58 feet per mile ascending eastward, is situated in the Township
of Durham, on a spur of the range of hills west of St. Francis. This plane is 6,900
feet in length, but is inmediately connected with three other ascending planes of 46,
52, and 54 feet per mile, altogether extending over a distance of nearly five miles,
with only an intervening level run of 1,500 feet. TPhe effect of these grades is to
limit the load which a locomotive can draw, and consequently to increase to a cer-
tain extent the transportation ; and although it may not be expedient or advisable
at the present tine to incur the expense ofreducing them to a par with the rest of
the Road (estimated by the Engineer to cost £20,000 for a grade of 45 feet per
mile), yet there is every likelihood that the establishment of an extensive through,
business will ultimately demand it. They were adopted at a time when, from all
previous surveys, il. vas supposed impossible to pass the sumnit with grades of less
than 60 feet per mile, and before the survey by the Western Coaticook had shewn
that grades as low as 45 feet per mile could be obtained.

It is also to be reinarked that going from Montreal towards the sea, the ascend.
ing gradés are 59 miles in extent, the descending grades 251 miles, and the level
parts nearly 42 miles.

62, Y ~tr<~. s

A. 1858
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The Arst summit West of the St. Francis is in Durham, and is 582.67 feet
above the St. Lawrciçe.

The next sumnit is at the boundary line 1221.79 feet above the St. Lawrence.
'lhe surnmit of the Island Pond section in the state of Vermont is 1350 feet above
the same level.

As regards alignment, it nay be observed froin the statement of curves marked
(D) tiat of the whole distance to the Province line, 94 miles arc straight and 32J
miles enrved, and the curvature in the aggregate amounts to 3768 degrees of
deflection.

Ail the larger Bridges are constructed upon the " Iowe Truss" principle
without arcs. The spans vary in extent from 50 to 174 feet, altogether there are
4011 fet of Bridging on this Road, which is equal to 1,- per cent. of its entire
longth. Engineers are still divided in opinion with respect to the best plan to be
adopted for wooden Bridges. Several difflerent systens have bcen tried. There
are Town's lattice Bridge, Major Long's Truss, Hlowe's Truss, with and without are,
Burr's Arch and Truss, and latterly McAllurm's Truss. Up to this period, practice
seins mostly divided--between Howe's and iBurr's ; the former is generally adopted
throughout New England, vhere it first originated, and the latter is altogether pre-
ferred throughout Pennsylvania, in which State are nuincrous fine exanhples of this
systemi.

The Bridges on this road have been in use for sone considerable time, sufficient
certainly to test their qualities ; so far, they have answered well. Thcy require
adjustment occasionally, and, as business increases, I think it will be advisablc to
give them the auxiliary support of an arc. In the case of the Brompton Bridge,
especially, the span of which was originally 184 feet, but lately reduced to 174 foot,
I should consider the arc indispensible, and would recoilmend it to be put on
inmediately. It would be advisable to cover all the larcer Bridges to protect then
against the influence of the wcather, and fron accident by fire.

The piers and abutnents of all the larger Bridges are built of solid masonry
laid in conmon lime mortar. No cement has been used. The smaller culverts are
laid dry without any mortar.

For single track, the road is graded 15 fet wide in enbankments, and 22 feet
in excavations. The slopes are gencrally one and a-half foot base to one foot rise
ballasting, 2 feet in depth ; cross tics, 9 feet long, and not less than 6 v 8 inches,
laid 30 inches apart from centre to centre. Tamarack, cedar, hcilock, and some
black ash tics have been psed.

The Road has been furnished with the Bridge rail, wcighing 63 lbs. to the
lineal yard, and for the most part with wrought iron chairs, weighmig 13 lb. each.
The rails have been furnishcd by the Coalbrooke-dale and Ebbwoall Companies,
and are of good quality. The cost from £8 2s. 6d. to £12 per ton, delivered at
Montreal.

4TII.-Quality of WorC.

The masonry of the Piers and abutments of all the larger Bridges as well as all
the larger culverts, as before stated, is laid in common lime mortar ; it is generally
of a good substantial character, plain and without pretension to display, just what
might be considered suitable for the occasion. It would perhaps have been better
had the joints of theface stones, for ' depth of 6 to 9 inches, been laid in hydraulic
cement, as it would have prevented the action of the water from affecting the face
of the walls, but the expense of transporting this material along the line, was con-
sidered an objection.

All the square box culverts are laid up dry without the use of mortar. In
rost parts of the country, particularly along the Coaticook, the material for making

»v
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a dry wall is not good, and consequently these culverts are inferior to similar works

on other Roads, where better inaterial is found. From being for the most part
situated upon a side hill, they are more exposed to accidents ; this is one of the

most objectionable features in the character of the unopened parts of this Road, but
if the difficulty of procuring and transporting good material to make a better class

of work be taken into account, the extra expense would scarcely be warranted,
particularly as such culverts are not generally placed under high banks, when their
removal in case of accident would be a matter of serious moment.

The workmanship of the wooden Bridges is generally of a good character.
The Enginc Houses and Stations at Longueuil and St. Hyacinthe, are plain

brick buildings, but those at Sherbrooke, though built of the same material, have a

much better appearance, and are much more suitable to the character of a Provincial
Road.

Upon the whole therefore, I sec nothing either in the character or quality of
the work, to disqualify the Company from receiving the benefit of Provincial aid, as

provided by Law. he expenditure in construction appears to have been regulated

by a rudent ecolomy, and while intending to make a good permanent Road, with
suitable and sufficient structures, nothing bas been spent unnecessarly in expensive
modes of building. The anount to which they may be entitled to receive the Pro-
vincial Guarantee may now be considered.

5Tn.-Te cost of tie Boad.

According to the official Returns furnished me by the Secretary, (sec statement
B. annexed,) it appears that the amount expended up to the 31st October, 1852,
upon the construction of the Road from Montreal to the Province LUne, including
]and, buildings, cquipments, engineering, interest, discount and contingencies,
was............................................................ £986,201 3 5

The amount required to complete the Road up to the open-
ing of it, is estimated at....................................... 150,771 0 0

Total, £1,136,972 3 5

which is equal to £8,988 per mile.
From the manner in which the accounts have been kept, the Secretary is

unable at present to furnish me with the detailed cost of the several divisions in the
manner called for in my memorandum marked (A,) but from his statement, marked

B., I have compiled the following abstract, which I apprehend will be sufHicient to
satisfy the. Railway Board in regard to the information required to determine the
amount of Guarantee to which the Company may be entitled by Law.

Section No. 1, extends from Longueuil to St. Hyacinthe,...... 30 miles.
" " 2 " " St. Hyacinthe to Richmond,... 42 "

" " 8, " " Richmond to Sherbrooke,...... 24 "

" " 4, " " Sherbrooke to Province Line,... 30j "

Total, 126 miles.
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ABSTRACT of Statement furnished by the Secretary.

Heads of Expendituro.

For grading, rnasonry, Sec. 1...
i3ridging, Super- " 2....
btructure an d Per- " 3....

aillinent w y,...... 4 ....

Total................
Building machiiery and wharves.
Lands. and1 Stations.
lenci ng.
Rolling Stock.
Locoriotives................. £302
Plaseiger Cars ............ 41
Freighi and Platform ........ 258
81ow Plougls .............. 3
Engineering.
lnterest and discount.
Coitinieicies.

30
42
24
30i

126h

96
174
46
17

Deduct ihe cost of works whih
cannot be cxecuted umntil after ..........
the openinmg of the Road.

Totals................£

Expended
to 31st

October, 1852.

£ s. d.
165756 15 5
277416 15 1
154627 4 9
155174 4 6

752974 19 9

£
60634
27589
61475

Amoun t
requirîed

to completo.

£ s. d.|
5150 0 0|
7040 0 0l
4150 o 0

67156 0 0

83196 0 0

£ s.
60000 0

18984 12 4 .........

98620M(1 3 t 5 15771 0l 0

986201 3 5

25000 0 0'

150771 0 0

Total Cost.

£ s. d.

170906 15 5
284456 15 1
15S777 4 9
c22330 4 6

836470 19 9

120634 19 6
27589 4 10
61475 16 0
18984 12 4

1161972 3 5

25000 0 0

1136972 3 5

6Tii.-AMOUNT or PROVINCIAL GUARANTEE.
Frorm the present condition of the works, I have no doubt it will require the

wbole of the Estinate of £150,771 to get the Road in operation, and it is to be
obscrved that, in making up this Estimate there docs not appear any allowance for
Engineering, Interest, DiscoIunt or Contingencies. The whole of the work is undèr
contract at fair and reasonable prices ; sec annexed statement, marked (E).

The Directors claim the Guarantee upon the whole Road, half its cost when
completed will bc ................................. . . ................. £568,486 1 8

I Icarn that Guaranteed Bonds have been issued on account
of this woik to the amount of £400,000 sterling, equal to 486,666 13 4

Leaving a balance in currency .................................. £ 81,819 8 4
equal to £67,500 sterling, as the amount which the Company may claim to receive
the Provincial Guarantce, upon the full opening of the Road on the lst August
next, and for which it may be necessary to make iinmediate provision by a further
issue of guaranteed Bonds to that amount.

In respect, however, to the more immediate claim of the Corpany for 'the
guarantee upon the half of their actual expenditure, up to the 31st October last, it
appears from their Statements that their total outlay up to that date was

£986,201 3 5
One-half this amount is ......... £493,100 il 8
On account of which they have

received up to the same date
the sum of ..................... £409,666 13 4

.nd on the 8th November last 25,000 0 0,' 434,666 13 4

Leaving currency,....... £58,433 18 4

A. 1853.
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as the present ainount of the Company's claim for Provincial aid on account of outlay
already made upon the Road.

The lind ir the Road has all been acquired and paid for as far as practicable,
From the difficlty in a few instances of obtaining titlcs, there is still a balance of
about £2,500 to bc paid on this account.

The total aimnit of Provincial Guarante claimcd by the Company, as before
statcd, is C568,486 1s. Gd. etrrency, whiclh is equal fo £4,494 per mile. Upon
obtaining this aionI the construction account of this Rond will probably bc closcd,
and all other expenditurcthereafter mist be charged against revenue.

In view of the interest which th1c Province lias in this Rtoad in comnton with
the Stockholdes, [1 beg, beforeclosing this Report, to offer a few remarks upon the
position, in wiich it aippears to me, it will be foud wlhen opCned for business ntext
summer.

Wîile extenivC preparation have been made at Porfiand for receiving and
storing whcat, flonur, and othcr articles of freiglt expectd to lie transported Ôver
this Rond, thcre is at Lontgueu[i nothing more tihan a temporary shed vhich has
to bc reioved ever'y winter, andt a wharf terninating in 6 feet water, alongside
of w'hich o lnrge sizcd ad wcll lIden vessel cnn find a berth. he necessity
for more wharl and otorage acconmodation is apparent upon the lcast reflection,
and is n subject which lemads innediate and serions attention. It will be fbund
to be affected hv the other Rtailroads centecring in Montrenl, by the hnrbor and
dock imprvment, and by the projecd bridge ii front of the City.

Agini the nmxintn gradient of 58 feet per mile, vereoming the initerniediate
surnmit wet of St irncis is an objetotiable feature which ouglt to be remnoved. If
this ascent were reduced to 45 feet per nmile, it would greatly improve the character
of tic Road, and place it on a par with its connecting line toPortland. No heavier
gradietnt tian 4t5 fRet per mile wotild thei oppose a load goinlg towards tide water.

And lnstly, the snggestions made in regard to the bridges, in the former part
of this Repmrt, may lie eosiderei vortlhy the attention of the Raihway Roard. Te
Documents marîked 1', Cm anid D attached o1 this Report, mny bc fonnd useful for
future refirence.

All of wich is nevtheless most respectfilly sulmitted for tie consideration
of the Commissioners, by

Sir,
Your very obedicnt servant,

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER,
Thos. A. Begly, EChu, Chf. Engr. P. Works.

Secretary Public Works,
Qoebec.

21st December, 1 852.

P . Uipon furtrher reference to the Official Returns, while engnged in making
out the hregoiltg Report, 1 perceived that the cost of the toad per mtile, exclusivc
of engineering, discouiit, interest and contingences, wouild amount to £8,133, accord-

ing to the Enginceers Estimate. Havig previously Icarned tiht a cottracth;d been
cntered into with Messrs. Blackwood, & Co. for the whole Rond, at a price per
mile mnuch below this Estitmate. I addressed a letter to the Secretary on the
1 7th instant, a copy of whtich is transitted hercwiti, in order to lcarti the condi-
tions of the contract, and to ascertaiti the reasons w'hich indaced tlie Directors to
release the Contractors from their obligations, but up to this time have not been
favored withî an answer. I have kept bck this Report as long as possible in hopes
of receiving One; but, kwg the anxicty of the Railway Board to obtain my
Report, I ai nt last obliged to send it without these explanations. Tihey shall .be
forwarded, however, as soon as received.

SAMUEL KEEFER.
60
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(A.)
MEMORANDUM of the information required in reference to the St. Lawrence and

Athmîtic 1àilway to enablè the undersigned to report theroon in accordance
with the instructions received from the Comniissioncrs of Public Works.

(1.) A plan and profile of the Road as located and on the scale as now drawn.
The plan to show the width of land taken fron cach lot, the name of the Propri'tor,
the number, Concession, and Township or Parish. The profile to show the cuts
and fills on each division, tlh contour of the ground, the grade lines and the devia-
tion of cach change of grade above the datun line or tide water at Three Rivers.

Also, a general plan on a snall scale, showing the connexion of this Road with
the Atlanîtic and the St. Lawrence, the Island Pond section, the possible future
connexion with the Connecticut and Passunsic Railroad, and the several trial linos
snrveyed previously to making the final location.

(2.) A detailed tabular statement of the gradients, together with a suinmary
of the saine, classified ; a list of the curves, tieir radii.and delflections, the length of
eaich and the gradient upon wbich it occurs, and a sumnary of th'e saine classified
accordiiig to their radii ; a table of tangents sliewing the length of each, and a suin-
mary of tangents and curves showing the total lergth of road to the Province lino.

The detailed statements of grades to show the length of each place, its.rate of
ascent or descent per mile, its total ascont or descent, and the clevation of cach
change of grade above the datuim line.

Th suinraîry of gradients to show the number of muiles of Road, level and
nder 5 fet pr mile, 5 to 10 fet, 20 to 30 feet, 30 to 40 foot, 40 to 50 feet, and

50 to 58 fet (it is desirable to obtain the sane, if possible, in reference to the
Atlanitic and St. Lawrence Road.)

(3). A STATEMENT of the amount expended in the construction of the Road to
the Province Line, on each Division, up to the 31st October, 1852, the esti-
nated anount required to complote the same from that date, and the total
cost ihereof, under the following heads

Expended to Required
31st October, to Total Cost.

1852. complote.

(Earili Excavation .......
Rock ......... .......

1. Grading, including Rip Rip Wall ..........
Grnbbing and Clcaring

2. Dry Masonry and In Nortaî..............
Foumid(atioln. M)îY Wall ...............Tin1ber and Plank.......

3. 3ridging and Bridge Superstructure .........
.. .... .... ...... . . ......

5. Building Stations, and Machine Shops.......
irion Rails, Chairs and Spîkes.
Tics ................

6. Permanent Way, Ballast ................
Laying Tract ............

(Distriýution of Iron.... .l
7. Engineering .. s................... .......

'Locomotives for Freight.
Do Passengers.

S. Rolling Stock, 1st Class Passenger Cars.
2nd do. do........
Mail and Baggage.......
Platform .,.. .. .
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f3.) STATEMENT of tle amount expended iri thie construction of Roads to the Pro-
vince Line, &c.-(Continued.)

Expended to Required
31st October, ot Total Cost.

1852 complete. Toa st

[Freighit -............ -- -..........
C ravel Cars ..................
1 Iland Cars ...................
Snow Ploughs..............
T'urni Tablos.. ...............

11Macliiinry and Shops .........
9. Right of W ay..............................

10. Interest.............................
11. D iscount......................... ..........
12. Agencies ...................................

Law Charges...........jTravelling Expenses.
13. Contingent Expenses, Salaries ...............

Stationery and Printing.
lt Other Expenises...... ..

_ _ ___1______

(4 ) A financial statement of the ways and means by which the liabilities of the
Company have becen mt, and of the resources fion which it is proposed to complete
the undcrtaking. This statement to include the gross amount realized fromn the
Government Guarante.

(5.) A statement of the force employed upon the Road on the lst of' November,
1852-the probable period of comupletiou of aci division.

The number of miles of track laid and still to lay.
Do., do., of sidings do.
The forn of Rail and weight per lineal yard, the works from whence supplied,

and price per ton, (elivered in Montreal.
The weight of chairs, wrought and cast, length and weight of spikes, the number

and weight per mile.
The length, face, and thickness of tics, and the kinds of wood allowed to bo used.
Number of Engine bouses and shops, and the number of station-houses and

water-tanks built, and remnaininog to be built.
The total length of truss bridging on the Road, classified according to their

spans; a copy of the plan of Brompton Bridge.
A statement of the contract prices for the different classes of work on each

section.
%A copy of the general specification for grading and forming the road.
The estimate cost of reducing the gradients West of the St. Francis to 45 feet

per mile, to make themi correspond with the maximum grade between Richmond,
and Province Line.

(Signcd,)

Montreal, 6th November, 1852.

SAMUEL KEEFER,
Chief Engineer 1. W.

w
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(B.)
SAINT LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIO RAILROAD,

MONTREAL, 91h .December, 1852.

SiR,--With the object of meeting your requisition for information as to the
actual cost of the work, executed on the Company's Raivay, and the estimate cost
of' the work remaining to be exccuted to render the undcrtaliig complete.

I beg now to furnish the following Statement:
The anount expended up to the 3lst October last, in payment of the Grading,

masonry and foundations, bridging and bridge superstructure, and permanent way
is according to the annexed papers, 1, 2, 3, 4:-

For the lst Section, ........................................... £165,756 15 5
"4 " 2nd ........ ................................... 277,416 15 1

" 3rd ". ........................................... 154,627 4 9

4 4th " . ........................................... 155,174 4 6

Total, £
The Building and Machinery, including the Wharves
The Lands and Stations, ...................................
T he fcncing,......................................................

ROLLING STOCK.

Locomotives, .................................... 30,296 7 2
Passenger Carriages,........................... 4,174 12 0
Freight and Platform, ........................ 25,846 18 il
Snow Plougis ................................. 817 1 5,

752,974 19 9
41,214 13 7
18,876 3 3
4,430 14 2

LitJt)d4 ,LU t)

Tl'he Engineering, ......... .................................. £27,589 4 10
The Interest and Discount, .......... £61 ,475 16 O
The Contingencies, .................. 18,984 12 4

.80,460 8 ý 4

Total expenditure on Raihvay and Equipments, ....... £986,201 3 5

The resources, from- which the Company has realized funds to meet this expendi-
ture are shewn by the annexed paper, markcd B 5.

The estimated cost of the works renaining to be exccuted in completion of the
Railvay and its full equipment, up to the date at which it is proposed to open it for
trafic between the St. Lawrence and Atlantie, is shewn by the papers alrcady
referred to, 1, 2, 3, 4, to be as follows:

lst Section, ....... ..................... ...... 5

3rd "................................4,150 O
4th " .................. ........

iBuildings and Machinery, ......................... 16,075 O 0
Lands and Stations, ................ .... .......... 0
Fncing..............13,70 0 0

£115,771 0 O
Of these works, however, a portion estimated at about ... 25,000 O 0
Cannnot be executed until after the opening of the line.

Leaving £90,771 0 O
As the amount required for expenditure.

c:

A. 1853.
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ExPENDiURE UP TO 1sT AUGUST NEXT,
Trought over ............ 00,7.1 0 0

The estinated cost of hie equipmncnt now ii preparation is ...... .60,000 0 0

Making a total of.......... ........... £150,771 0 0
as the estiiated cost of works yct incomplicte.

T lhe payients which may be made under the heads of Interest, Engineering
ând Contingencies it is proposed to meet from the Receipts of the Road in operation.
The total Expenditure up to 31st October, is................ £986,201 3 5
One half of this amouint is................... £493100 11 8
On account of wbich the Com-

pany has recived up to
31st October...........£409,666 13 4

And on 8th November last..... 25,000 0 O
-- 434,666 13 4

Leaving a balance of. £58,433 18 4
as the amount of thc Company's claim for Provincial aid on account of the outlay made.
The total expenditure to 31st October,............... . ....... £986,201 3 5

-with the estinate cost of incomplete works............. 150,771 0 0

Will form a total ultimatc cost of up tie to the opening of the Lino. £1136,972 3 5
One halfof tihis sum is,...................... £568,486 1 8
The Provincial Guarantcc Bonds drawn on ae-

count of the Company's claim amount to
£400,000 sterling which at 24s. 4d., is... 486,666 13 4

Leaving in currency,......... £81,819 8 4
or sterling, about........... £67,500 0 0
The estimate of tic works required to be coiplcted is......... £150,771 0 0
The balance of the outstanding liabilities of the Company ou

account of works cxecuted is stated at,...... £84,000 0 0
Since reduced by rcccipt on 8th November,...... 25,000 0 0

59,000 0 0

To meet this expenditure the Comnpany propose to £209,771 0 0
appropriate the balance of the claim for work
donc corresponiding nearly to the balance
remaining of the proceeds of Provincial
Guarantec Bonds already issued, which is... 52,083 6 8
And to negotiate a loan on 3onds of £60,000
sterlinr the pr'oceeds of whichl vill amount
tQ about............................. 75,000 0 0

Together making £127,083 6 8
The furtber amount of Provincial Guarantee Bonds

to wIiclh the Company will be ultimately
entitled, is sliewn to bc about £67,500 ster-
ling, or in currency, ................ 81,819 8 4

208,902 15 0'.
The remaining infornation which yon require, is supplied by the ChicfEngiceer,.

as it com-es specially within his Department.

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. C. WEBSTER. Secretar
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B'.

STATUEMENT sÌlcwing ibe quantities and cost of work donc, and also the quantities
of work reinaing to be donc, and the estimaied cost at Ilie 31 st October,
1852, on Ilbe Ist Division of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railwny, extend-
ing froril Terrminus at Longueuil to St. Hyacinthe, a distance of 30 miles.

Description of Wo

Orubbing and Clearing ... ... ... ...
Earth J1cavation, load Bed, including h
Loose ltock E.xcavation do.
Solid do. do.
Eartli Excavation, Toundations of Culver
SoLid Rock LUcavation, do, do.

Po. do. Foundations, Brid
Bridge Superstructure ...
Masonry in Foundations ... ...

Do. in Culverts, dry
Do. Arcled Culverts, ceiented ...

Uprighit supporting weail ...
Timber in Culverts ... ... ...
Planik in do. ... ...
'limber in Bridlges .. ..
Plank in do. ...
Lineal feet of longitudinal Il -ck Timber
('rosq 'l les ... .
Bridge Masonry
Stone filhng au oued 'ribs ...
Timber in Cribs and Fouidations ..
Hallasting ... ...
,ronl ...
Chairs ... ...
Spikes ... ...
lrogisand "\wttches ... ...
Lac ing 1 rack ... ...
Sniow Fences..

Total quantities of act Esnated quantity 0
rk. Work done up to It Cost, t ael to b

October, 1852.' oud.

30 acres,
aul ... ... . 87,43L, cubic yards, 40,000 euh. yds.

... ... do.
ts ... ... 0,200 do.

ge Abutments... 1190 do.
1,0)05 ilei feet,

'215 cuide yards,
... 4,0.10 do.

.. 88 do.
... ... d .

53.9)41 fect B. M.

765,684 do, r .165,750 15 5 £5,55,o0 O
34,00) d.

. ... ... ..d o

M32,16)7 houeai faut,
43:,214 1 les, ,

... ... yards,
:1425 do>.

234,1) fe,, 15. M.,
.. )145 yards,...................0,000 cubie yards.

1.0 do.......... .... .... 10 toe.
... ... do, . . do.
.. ... sett, 15 is.
... ... .iles miles.
... ... .,000 f t

B2.

STATEMENT SheWing ile quantities nnd cost of work done, and the quantities of
work remaining to be done, and the estimated cost iliereof, ai the 31st Octo-
ber, 1852, ou the 2nd Division of the St. Lawrenee and Atlantic Railway,
extending from St Hiyacintlhe to the Station at Richrnond, a distance of 42
miles.

Description of Work.

Grubbing andl Clearing
learth i eavatin in load Led
Loose Itock Excavation ...
Solid do.
Slate do. ...
Earth l:Elxcv:t:on in foundation
Bridge 3isny . .
Masonry in l'undations ...
Box Culverts, Iasonry, dry ...

1le. dou. lime ...
MIp Itap Wall ... ...
Timber in Culvert Foundations ...
Plank in sIo do.
'l'imber in BIridges and Crossings
'lank in do. do.

SupLerstructure of Litidges... ...
Cross 'l ies ... ... .. ,
Ballasting .. .
Laying in ''rack, inicluding Sidings
Makilg l'ulic lload and alterinig Clconel
Iron ..
Spikes .......
Chairs ..
Frogs and Switches ...

'Toasl hquantities of
Work dont up to a[ st

October, 1852.

of Streams

... 824 acres,
1,402,450t L. ydrds,

5,073 do.
0:1,3J4 do.

2,205 do.
.. 19,057, do.
.. 15,371 d0.

1,809 do.
2,001 cdo.
4,132 do.

... 0,540 do.

... 145,800 faet I. M.
.,. 70,101 do.

... 347 do.
. ,:373s do.

1,307 lineal feet,
101,00)1 tics,

... 731,020 L. yards, ...

... 44 miles,

4,400 tons,
88 do.

132 do. ...
... 30 sttS. ...

Cost, Currency.

'stimited quantity
of tVork remaining'

to bc donc tu complete
the Rond.

£277,415 10 11 £1040 0 0

100,000 Ti. ystrds.
2 miles.

.... ... 0 tons.
.. . .. 40do.

J.... ... ..... 10 sella.

t,,
. ~'v t'

't
t,' *'t'*' '''t.7 ',

A. I8583.
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B3.
STATEMENT sheWing tlie (]Tinities and cost of vork donc, and Ile quantities of

work rernainingp to be done, and ic estimated cost ihereof, at the 31st Octo-
ber, 1852, on hie 3rd Division of ihe St. Lawrence and Ailanîie Railway,
extending from Riclimond to the Station at Sherbrooke, a distance of 24
miles.

Total quantities of
Description of Work. wolk done up te :st Cost.

Uctober, 1802,

Grubbing and Clearing .. .
Earth Excavation il Road 13ed
Loose Rock Excavation ...
Solid do. ...
Slate do.
Earth Excavation in Foundation
Rock do. dlo.
ltridge Nlasonry
Ilasonry in Foundations
Box Culverts, Nasonry, dry

Do. in lime ...
Rip Bap Wall ... ...
Timber in Culvert Foundations
Plank in do. île.
'limbser in lIi idges and Crossings
ltank in de. do.

Superstructure in Bridges ...
Cross Ties ... ...
Upright supporting Wall ...

altslasting ... ...
Laying Track, including Sidinîgs
Making Public lIoads ...
iron ...
Spikes
Chairs ...
Frogs and Switches

2251 acres,
1,072,482 cubie yards,

'10,45 do.
71,:121 do.

1,880 dos.
17,419 do.

739 do.
7,310 do. ...
2,812 do.
0,907 do.
2,22t do.

506,732 do.
116,495 feet, 1 u.,

8(,184 do.
15,1120 do.

708 tinecal feet,
50,081 tics,
1,:185 C. yards,

24,378 do.
24 miles,

2,500 tons,
50 do.
75 do.
10 betts,

IEstimated quantity
ot work rcmaining

te bc donc te complete
the Road.

36,000 cubic yards.

300 cubic yards.

£1541,627 4 0 £41500 0 0

... ... | 60,000 cubic yards.

B4 .

STATEMENT sloeving ltle qu1nitieiCs alnd cost of work done, also tle quantities of
work reruiniling to be donc, and ilie estinated cost ihereof, at the ôlst Octo-
ber, 1852, on lthe dth Division of ie St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railvày,
extcnding fromi Sherbrooke to the Bou ndary Line of the Province of Canada
and State of Vermont, a distance of 30 miles.

Total quantitic of Estimated quantity
S I)cscription of Vork. work done up te 31st Cost, remaining te be done

(Jctober, 1852. te complete the load.

Grubbing and Clcaring ... ... ... 4:19 acres,
Earth Excavatio in a a1ed ... ... ... ... 1,505,010 C. l ard s,... ... ... ... 5064,000 C. yards.
Loose Biock E xcavation, icluding haul ... .. I. 1,03 do. ... 1,500 do.
Solid do0. d0. do..0.. ... 75,.161 dIo. ... ... ... ... 31,000 do.
Slate do. do, do. .,. ... ...
liarth Excavation in Foundations ... ... 35,749 do.
Rock Excavation ... ... ... ... 938 do.
Bridge Masonry . ... ... ... ... 6,050 do. ... ... ... ... 1,800 do.
Masonry in Foundations ... ... ... ... ... 5,72.1 do.
Arcthed Culverts. Masonry, dry ... ... . 29 de.

Do. in lime .. . .. .. ,97.8 de..... ... ... ... 7,78 do.
Box Culverts, Masonry, dry ... ... ... .4. ... 18,737 do. ... ... ... ... 5,000 do.

Do. in time ... ... ... 2,074 dlo.
Rip Rap W all ...... .. 8,9 1 . ... ... ... ... 1,250 do.
Tlimber in Culvert Foundation ... ... ... 551,943 feet. R. M., 4 4i ,£67,100 O
Plank in do. do. ... ... ... ... 124,152 do0.
Timber in Bridges and Crossings ... ... ... ... 15,:02 do.
Plank in do. do. ... ... ... ... 0,081 do.
Superstructure of Bridges ... ... ... .... ... ... .... ..... 470 C. feet.
Cross Ties ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 8,810 ties, ... ... 60,000 tics,
Upriglit supporting Wall ... ... ... ... ... 116 C. yards,
Layimg 'T'raick, including Sidirgs ... ... ... 2 miles, ... ... ... ... .0 miles.
liaking Public iload ... ... ... ...
Iron ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3,400 tons,
Spikes ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6...........4 tons.
Chairs ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. 9 o
Frogs and Switches ... ... .. ... ... ... ... 0'ett.
Ballasting ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 160,000 C. yards

12V

A.
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B35.

Tir, R EsouncEs from wlcnce have procecdced the fuinds for payrnent of the cost
of lic Road Work executed to Ile 31st October, 1852, are

Shm.es subscribed...........................................
Ree'relitial Stock ...........................................
Foirfeiteil ..................................................

Less.
Outtanding TIstalments , ................... £32,621 13 3
Bills received................................ 11,667 18 10

£ s. d.
353,175 0 0
125,000 0 0

8,039 1 0

£480,214 1 O

44,289 12 1

Loins ................................ ............. , ...
11mr 31Ijety's Government-£275,000 Stg., at 24s. 4d............ £334,666 13 4
3 Instahlnents of £25,000 each.................................. 75,000 O O

Bills aud Accounts outstanding-Balance .......................................

£ s. d.

£441,924 8 1l

50,000 0 0

£409,666 13 4

£901 ,591 2 -
84,010 1 2

£086,20 3 5

(C.)

STAT10MENT of Gradients on flie several DivisioDs of ihe St. Lawrence and
Atlantic IRailroad, comrnncing at Longueuil and cncling at Boundary Lin.

Nature of Grade.

F"i-et .Division.
L~evel.

2.92 feet per mile.
40.02 " "c

8.01 "l "
7.63 " "

19.73 " c
9.60 "- "

Level.
6.00 " "'

Level.
6.77 " t

Level.
30.88 " "

9.09 "'"
8.88 4 "'
0.02 " "'

12.75 " "
Level.
10.80 " "'
Level.
28.43 ". "l

Level.
4.40 " 't

15.40 " "
0.85 " "t

10.02 " "'
30.91 " "t
Level.
27.45 " 't

Level.

Length in feet.

1500 feet.
120"
5700 't

5800
1800 "
3800 "
3500
2700
7000 "t
7100"
3000
8000
5300 "
2300 "'
4400 "
8600 "
4600
3900 "'
1000 "t
1300 "'

13000
1000
2400 "'
2400 "
6200 "
2900 "
4100

500 "t
2500 't

3100 "

Nature of Grade. Lengtli in feet.

1st .Div ision-Continuced
4.01 " "c
153 " "e
3.77 " "i
1.81 " "
9.65 -' "i

Level.
2.61 "

Level.

Second.Division.
Level.
30 feet per mile.
Level.
25 "'
20
Level.
5 "t
35 "t
38 "'
Level.
26
12
35 t'

45 "t
Level.
10 "
20

ovel.

7000 feet.

2800 "
6'700"
2600 "
5000 "
2000 "
3200 "

159,200 feet, or 30
miles, 800 feet.

600 feet.
800

1060 "
1640 "
3900 "
3000. "
6500 "
4500 "

.9300
3900 "
5100 "
2700 "
3000 "
2800 "
700"

2000 "
2000
1700"

ý, ~ ~ ~ ' ',51i 5k . , 1

A. 1853.
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(C.)

STATEMENT Of Graîdiens on ihc sevcral Divisions of the St. Lawrence ani
Alantic ~Railroad, &c.-(Continued.)

Nature of Grade. Lengthm in feot.

45 feL Per miie.
Level.
16 " "c
Level.

14 "4 "

Level.
15 "e CC

Level.
25 " "C

38 "i"

40 c "i

Lovel.,
27 CC "

Level.
20 " C

Level.
412 CC "C
Level.
10 "

Levei.

Level.

51 " "i c
Level.

52 "C "C

40 cc "e

58 "
Level.
10 c

20 "C "

Level.

Level.

6 CC de

Level.
28 CC "C

Level.

Lovel.

Love].

5 feet per mile.
Level.

Leyol.
10 "C "C

9 foet pcr mifle.
14 "C "

Level.
12 CC CC

0 CC "C

s500 feet.
2:300
4800 "
1500 "C
2810 "C
1200 CC

7000 CC

7600 "C
5500 CC

3300 "
4000 0C

600 CC

1500 "C
500

1500 "C
5100 "

4600 "

700 "
3300 "

6800 "
1500 "C
4000 "6500 "C
0000 "C
0900 "
3100 "C
2000 "l
2000 "
1700 "
7800 "],2()0 C

1300 tg

2100 CC

26000 "
3300 "C

103(00 "C
1700 "C

4,100 "C
2000 "

12000 "

222.000 feet, or 42
miles, 240 feet.

1000 feet.
7000 "
5000 "C

2700 "
4500 "e
3000 "
2800 "C
2200 "C
2400 "e

8100 "
5200 CC

2400 CC

Nature of Grade.

3rd Division-Continued.
Level.
21 "C "

8 " "

32
Level.
20 " "
Level.
9 " "
07.34 " "
Levai.
15 ' "g

F1ourth .Diabon.
20 feet per mile.
Level.
5 CC cc

Level.

Level.
10 c cc

Level.
44 "C "C

17 " "C
45 "C "C

Level.

Level.40 c "

Level.
45 il c

30 "C cc

Level.

45 c "C

40 " "I
45 "C "C

Level.
45 " "C

Levai.
40 C" CC

Level. cc c

4,5 "c"

15 "C cc
40 "C "C

20 "C "C

Lovel.

45 " "C

33 "CC
45 "C "C

Love].
45 "C "

Level.

Lengthi in feet.

7400 CC

300 "
2000 "
1300 "

12700 "
0600 "

10200 "
17600 4

4000 CC

7000 "
2100 CC

1100 CC

46(1) C

127,000 fat, or 24
miles, 880 feet.

3.11(0 foot.

1100 "l

721)0 "e
2800 "C
17100
2100 "

12600 "l21)) C210 "

27000
3-100
15C00C
271(1 "C

5400 "C

8(10 "

1000 "

20800 "
1710 "
2711

0420 "

4100

1000 "
110 C

3100"
350( "
4100 "

4 ',( 0 CCe

3100 "
.1800 "
2000 "
47100
5(000 "e

570

15370oeet, or 30
miles, 970 foot.
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TBL of Gradients on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, from Lon-
gueuil to Boundary Line.

Grade. No. of feet.

Under
"
"i
"i

"

"c

"i

Level.
5 feet per mile.

10 "c
15 "
20 "g
25 "g
30 "c
35 c

40 "d
45 "C
50 "d
58 "

220,430 feet of level Grade, 3 per cent.
41,000 "nder 5 feet, 6 4
50,700 " c 10 " 9 "
41,700 " "' 15 " O "
31,700 " " 20 " 4t "
38,400 " " 25 " 51 "
37,840 " " 30 " 5î "
19,400 " " 35 " 2î "
20,300 " " 40 " 4# "
30,000 " " 45 " 41-
84,500 " " 50 " 12* "
35,800 " c 58 c c "

667,670 feet, or 126
miles, 2300 ft.

Under 45 fect per mile, 82 per cent., froni 45 to 58, 18 per cent.

Total distance of Level,................. 41 miles 3050 feet.
"9 Ascending Grades,...... 50 880
" Descending " ...... 25 " 2840

126 miles 290 feet.

Signed, C. S. G ZOWSKT,
Chief Engineer.

(D.)
LisT of Curves on the several Divisions of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic

Railway.

Total degree
of Curvature.

Second Division.--
0'08

22·40
28-20
24-00
57·55
42·70
43·52
20-43

510'81

Thcird
24·00
12'30
10-50
9-00

3572
8·70

35-82
9·00

14'00

Length of
Curve.

(Continued.)
1210 "
3300 "l
1410 'C

800
1151
1220 "
1088 "

881 4

30749 feet.
510 0 48·36

.Divis-ion.
1200 feet.
2460 "'

350
1350 "

893
435 "

1 791 "
900
700

Nature of
Curve.

40m
20
30

50

40

30

,0

30m
30

40m
40
20
20
10o
20©

i5,
1~

Total degrree of
Curvature.

First

Lengtli of
Curve.

Division.

3210 feet.
1820 "
2400

800
2000 "

10830 feet,
210030

Division.
2807 feet.
1740 "
2800 "l
5881 "
3384 "
j4150 "C
1000 4<
1461
1898
2>710 "C
3480 "C

64·20
30-40
24·00
40-00
52-00

210600

Second
1400
Y-80

14-00
29·40
t3-8 t
1150
20'00
43·83
31·63
18-07

c4-8

Nature of
Curve.

(2805 ft. R.)
(2865 ft. R.)
(5730 ft. Rt.)
(1146 ft. R.)
(2865 ft. R.)

o0m

20

10
20

1 0 40m
40mf
1
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LIST Of Curves on he severaîl Divisions of lie Saint Lawrence and Atlantic
R.ailway..-(Continuedl.)

Total degroe of
Curvature.

Third Division.--

3100
28·20
10-80

8'27
0'02

40-00)
82·80
14·72
22·05
4230
141'72
2205
42'30

42-70
18·44
26-82
17-00 ,
3296 1
13·00
20'05
60'00
35'20
40'00

4'00
3002
41·11
51'00

102·73
17-50
00·07
00'09

5·25

1207'80

Fourth <
471-50
31-27
39·18

9'73

Lengthî of
iurve.

( Cn1m/ in ed.)
'IM 1 fect.

14410"

510
12
1240 "

-451 "
131 

882

811

882

65()

1220 "

894 4

880 "

050
1002.50 a

20100 "
880 "

1150 "
800 "

9000 50 "
10 12-80

1700

875 de
1 313'30 "
1800'00

1050

481:30 fec.
1267·48

1900 feet.
1563.50

318"
9713"

Natfure of
Curve.

10

W4I Oiy
r) 0

4030o
2 o

40

20
2·40
5 o

et 0

20
5 o0
30

4.0M

30i

2 o

2o
2eo
:30

40o

30m n
4 0
40o

30o

20o
.5o0

3·20m

20 30m
20
10
10

lst Divirion................ 216 30' ...
2nd. ". .......... 5100o48'30" ....

3rd f " ................ 1207 48<30 ....
4 h "l ................ 1 72 0 40'48"....

Total.....................3710759'24\\

Signed,

10,830'

48,430
72,303

171,378, '2
m., 241,0fI,

C. S. GZOWSKI, .
Chief Enginoer. k

Montreal, 15th Decenbcr, 1852.

A. 185

Totl degece of
C urvatre.

Fourth 1)i v ision.
390-32
23'0 O

45·00

05'00

3(0030.00

17'03

30-90

3(·50

00·500

080
32000
30.00
30-00
2200
3(·25
3('00

.20-75
11·00
18·00

110,00

20-00
21-50
i1)·80
24·00
31l-30
39'48
33.00
18-00
20'00
715'00

30'00
84-4
4'50
31-50

49006

74·00
3 1-00
20.00
84-74
49·10

17712·78

Length of Natt-e of
Cur've. CJurve.

-( ontinued.)
983 feet. 4

1560 " 1030m
1530 " 30
13000 " 3 O

280 0 om000 ' 41 O
181 " 2 0 30m

24 33 < lob'30m
3025 " 2o

2300 " 3 o
1000 "< 2 o
1500 "20

1030 " 3 o
2200 " o
1250 " 2 o 30m
1800 420

830 " 2o 30m
1100 lO

800 " 2o
2300 " 30o
1000 " 2o

700 4< 3 o 30m
000 "3 O
000 " 20 30m

1050 3o
1310 " 3o
1650 " 2o
1800 " o
1000 20
1875 " 40
1428 30 30m
1000 " 30

2833 4 30
2325 " 2o
1050 " 3o
1400 4 3 o30m
2220 3 o 20m

030 "< 3 0 20m
1000 ' 20
2421 I 3 0 30m
122' " 40

72303 feet.
1772 0483
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(E.)

STATEMENT Of tile highest and lowest prices for each descripi ion of Work 'given
Io tle Contractors on tle St. Lawrence ancd Atlantic Railway.

Description of Work.

Orubbing and Clening, pr acre,.......
tu'th Excavatiou, RoLd Bcd, per cubie
yard,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Louse Rock Excavation, per cubic yaid,
Solid Rock, "
Slite Rock, ".
Extra hiaul arter 300 feet, por 100 fet,..
Earth Execîavatioi, in houidationî, per ou-

bic ynrd,....... ..................
Solid Rock, in Foun1iiation, porl cubie yard
Bridge, Masonry, Rubble,
Nis(nri'y in Fouidaltiois,
Aiched Culverts, Masoniry, Lime, per eu-

e yard,........................
Box Clverts, Masonry, Dry, per cubic fL.

i ilu Lime,
Timber ii Chulvert Foundatiou, per M ft,

ß, Mr.,..... ... ...... .. . .
Plank in do per M. ft., 1.M,
Superstructurecof Bridge, pcr linel 1t.,..
Upright ruppoting Waill, pur cubic yard

ingTrak, per il...........
ßaLlitiig, per cuic yard,...........
Wroughît fron Chairs, por ibs., .....
Cast l-on Chairs, per ton, ...........
Spikes, per ewt,...................
Cross Ties, pcr tic, ........... .......

Montreal, 9th December, 1852.

Rlate.,

£ s.

3 10 0

0 0 61
0 1 0
0 4 6
0 0
0 0

0 0 8
0 5 0
o 14 0

1 30 0
0 12 0

200

3 10 0
o 7 0

72. O O
0 O 7rè

10 0 0O
0 10 0
0 0 '74

Mlxicnun
Rte.t

10 0
0 10
0 1

IIcents per lb. iii Boston, duty 12½ per
et., Fr'ight £1 10s per tou to Montrel

Signed, C. S. GZOWSK,
Chiief Engiucer,

STATEMENT shewing the length of Bridging on the St. Lawrence and
Railway.

the 1st Division...........................
" 2nd " . .. . .... .. . .
" 3rd ".......

4th " .........................

Atlantic

1057 fet.
1585 "

789 "
580

Total of Bridging...... 4011 fect.
The Bridges are of the following spans:

From 15 to 20 foot ......................
" 20 " 50 ".......
" 50 " 80 " .............. · ·-- ---... -.-.

" 100
" 120
"150

"174 " overbridge. ................

380 foot.
85"

493 "
200 "

1002 "
1660 "

191 "

4011 feet.

à? *, r

r,

35.

80
100
120
150

A.' 1
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The length of Briîging licr g0ivcn inclndes not only the span, but the.entire
length cf Bridge from the extrem' ends of abutments.

(Signed,) C. S. GZOWSKI,
Chief' Engincer.

Montrcal, 118 ]Deceer, 1852.

(G.)

R ss to lnqliries of Falmt1el 1Keefer, Esq., Chief Engineer of Public Works,
respc't ing the Wr, on the St. Lawrence and Atlmi Eailway.

Query ivo. 5.
Statement of the fo eiployed

upon the Ronl on the 1st Ncovembe,
1852, and the probale piod< of com-
pletion of e diiin

The number of ;iiies of Track laid
and still to lav.

Numnber of mies of Sidings laid and
still to lay.

.Forn f lil; oweight per lineal

yard ; the works foim whencc sipplied
and price, pr t on, delivered at Montreal;
the weightl of chir wroughlt and east;
length and weight of spikes, the nuiber
and weight per m1îile.

The lengti, fiee and thickness of'
Tics, and thlie 1sind ef wood alowed to be
used.

Nuniber of Engirne houses and
shops, and nunber of' Station houses,
and water tanks, built, and remaining
to be built.

Answers.

iNumiiber-of in c................ 2847
Sof' horses and earts...... 483
4 f earth ear's.. .. . 2

Th'lie entire Road will be completed
in Atguist, 1853, except the ballasting
of siome cf the portions which will not bc
comlpleted before the Suminer of 1854.

Nnumbe)0r of miles of Main Track.
Ljaid ...................... OS miles.
To lay..................... 28 "

Total 326 ihiles.

Ntibril)cl of miles of Sidings
Laid .................... ,. 6 m iles.

To hly.................... 4 "

Total 10 miles.

Bridge Rails, 63 lbs. to the lineal
yard, Coaibrooke and Ebb'eale Compa-
nios ; the portion froi Longneuil to St.
Hlyacinthe cost £12 currency pertoil, on
the otier divisions £8 12s. 6d. and £8
2s Gd. per ton.
Cast iron Chairs.............. 18 lbs.
Vroug it iron ................ 18 "

Spikes 6 inches long, weight about X lb.
each.

9 feet in Sections not less than G M 8,
Ced -', Trllneîînîiîc and Ilemlock, and a few
of Black Ash.

3 Enginc houses, Longueuil, Rich-
mond and Slerbrooke, on1e work shop
it Lonr ' U; 3 principal Stations, Lon-
gueuil, ýlehmond and Sherbrooke ; 5
Way Stations and tanks built, and 5 more
to build, also sheds at Longîueuil, wharf
for storing Goods, wood sheds and freight
sheds at other points.

_X
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Queries.

Total lengtl of' Trussed Bridging on
the Road, classified according to ticir
spais ; copy of the plan of Brompton
Bridge, Statemnent of the contract, prices
for the different classes of work in aci
section.

A copy of the general specification
for grad(ing and forming the toad,

Tie cstirnated cost-of reducing the
gradients West of the St. Francis River,
to 45 feet per mile, to make them cor-
responid with the maxiiiiumi grade be-
tween Richmornd and the Province Line.

Alnswers.

All this will be given as soon as
the planis can be prepared, and the de-
tailed statemnent drawn out.

The specißcations accompanies the
Statenent.

Iestimate the cost at £20,O00 Cy.

Relling Stock now on the Road, and what is contracted íbr, for the service of
tic Road at its opeimng to the Atlantic.

Noumber of First Class passenger Cars in use 7, contractced for 3, Total 10
" Second Class 2, " 5, " 7

" " Baggagce Cars 2, 2, " 4
" "xpr Es Cars 3,

" " Covered House Cars 23, 120, " 143
" " Platfbrm Cars 93, 00, " 183

First Class Engines on the
Second "

Total of Cars 350
Road 13, coutracted for 9, Total 22

" e)

(Signed,)

Mon treal, 9 December, 1852.

C. S. GZOWSKI,
Chief Engineer.

Specification of the manner of grading and forming the Road-bed of the St. haw-
rence and Atlantie Railrod.
Widt1i cf So1nd Tie ground to be occupied and set apart for the Road is to be, in no

case, of less width than 99 feet, and ofsuch additional widthî as may be ne-
cessary.

cerhing and When the line'ofRoad passes through w'ooded land, it is to be cleared
for a distance of 100 feet on each side of ihe centre of the line, of al

trees, stuimps, logs aud rubbish, the trees, sturmps and bushes to be cut close to the
surface of thle ground, and the whole to be removed bcyond the limits above stated,
or destroycd by fire or othcr means.

All trees and, stunps shall be thoroughly grubbed, and ail vegetable natter
renioved froin under ail embankients wlh li do not exceed three feet in depth, and
lor the entire space covered by such banks.

Ail suitable and approved timber within the Ilinits of the Road cen be ïused in
the work.
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WVitdth o°Ioi. Wien the road is graded for a single track, it 'will be 15 feet wide
on the embankmIents, and 22 feet wide ut the fbot of the slopes in excava-

tions ; the side ditches are included in the last m'entioned vidth, and vili be fron 8
to 5 feet, (àt the surface of the road-bed,) and fron 1 foot to 1 foot 6 inches deep,
with sueli slope as the Enginceer may require.

WThen the Road is graded for a double track, the Road-bcd will have a surface
width on the embankoments of 20 feet, and in excavations 34 feet, the side drains
will bc of the samne dimensions as above stated,

°Soc : The slpe of te ICxcavations will usually bc one and a-half flet base
facceu to oie foot veilical, uless it is iii places wlierc tic nature of' tie imaterial

mxanik- will require a greater slope, w.hiel will bc determined by the Eigincer.
In rock cuttinigs the slopes w-ill bc froin four to six inches horizontal to one

foot vertical.
Whcn the surfhce soil is iot suitable to raise cmbankiiients upon, it saill be

excavated (marked) previous- to raising an embanlkmnent upon it, and wicn that may
not bc considered sutlhicit, brusi will bc placed on the surface, and upoi it the
bank will be raised. 'lie extent and nature of tiis work will be detcrminiied upon
by the Engineer.

a a In excavations where the material of the grade lne imay bc unfit for
tng. the road-bed, it shail bc excavated to such a depth below grade as nay
bc cosidered by the Engineer necessary, and the portion so excavated filled with
the best materiai tiat can be obtained on or near the work.
n1aiiasti"g. The whiole Road is to be covered with gravel or very course sand, upon
whicl the superttre is to rest for a deptlh of tiot less than 2 feet. Where the
Road cainot be covcred wi ti tlat description of Inaterial previotusly to laying down
the siperstructuire, it shall Ue done afLcrwards in accordance with the specification
for that description of work.

Wlin emîbackets are formed by carting, they shall, if required,
bc made in lavers not excecding 4·fect in thiekuîcss, and, in naking the

baniks, ithe slopcs will ahvays bc carried Up full, aid bc fister thLa the centre ; no
vegetal c matter, or stumops, logs and perisiable inaterial, will bc allowed to be
placed iii tie bak, but vill bc removed beyond its limits.

All embankmcnts made up to grade with inaterial fron cuttings, must be
entirely free fron stonue to a depth of ut least two fectgelow grade, the surface in
all cases to be dressed vith the best material.

ains b oets°' Wlhcn side drains will bc made at the foot of enbankments, a brim
will he lefi betveen the fbot of the bank and the foot of the drain, of

such an extent as muuay be decided by tic Engicer.
eai°poingt All the carti excavated fromn tUe Road bed lias to be carried into
ings embainkmeints uiless otlcrwise directed by the Etngincer.

The surplus materials -will bc used to form double tract embanknents, and,
where tiere may bc a dcficieiicy of' material to form the banks, the excavation for
the Road bed will bc made for a double 'tract, or the carth procured from suel
points as may bc directed by the Engineer.
Surplus csÌio'.lTe surplus earth frot excavations, which cannot be carried intofroin excavation. -i xaain, cnu

embankmrients, shall bc deposited on the sides of the excavations (throwrr
in spoil), lcaving such a brimi betwecn it ard the outside birm of the excavation as
may Uc considcred necessary by the Engineer.

The carth so deposited shall in all cases bc placed regularly and in such man-
ner as to drain the surface water from the Road; al trees where a spoil bank may
be deposited, arc to bc eut down.

so L
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Surface drains. Where surface drains outside the slopes of cuttings may be required
for the purpose of preventing the surface water froi falling into the cuttings, they
shall be made of such dimensions as may be direicted by the Engineer.
baterai drains, in Where lateral drains, or drains in side cuttings to carry off the water
side cLtting5s from the springs or streams in side hills will be required, they will be
made of such an extent and dimensions as may be directed by the Engineer, and
the earth from them must be deposited with a sufficient birm on the sides of the
drains to prevent it from falling in and obstructing the drainage.
under eround Where drains from side hills in side cuttings are carried across the
cattings. road,, they will be constructed of stone and will be of sufficient size,
protected at the upper side, from being cut away by the fidl of the water.
blea,îuremQnt of Every description of material required to form the road bed, wilL

be measured in excavation.
noad and Farm The embankments or excavations required for road' or farm cross-erossings, &c.&0-ings, bridges, and changing the channels and beds of streams, shall be of
such dimensions and slopes as the Engincer will direct. No public road intersecting
the line of Railway shall be obstructed by excavations or embankments until notice
shall be given by the Engineer for completing such road crossings, when safe tem-
porary roads for the use of the public will be provided.
classiflcation of When necessary, the material used for forming the bed of the Road
matanals. will be classified by the Engineer under the following heads --- Com-
mon earth, loose rock, slate and slate rock, and solid rock. All stone of not less
than one cubie foot, and not exceeding one cubic yard, will be called loose rock,
and will have to be deposited in regularly formed piles, convenient for the' work
for menasuring. All rock in place requiring blasting, and all detached'"masses of
rock, exceeding one cubic yard, will be called solid rock.
Measurement of When necessary, measurement to the extent of hawl will be made
""w by the Engineer.

If, during the progress of the work, any changes are necessary with the view
to perfecting the allignment of the Road, or giving more case to the curves,.together
with the variation of the grade line, it shall be donc according to the direction of
the Engineer, and no extra allowance will be claimed therefor.
Fnishingof Before the Road will be considered finished and accepted as suchlload-bed by the Engineer, all the excavations and embankments must be pro-
perly and neatly trimmed, and the surface of the Road-bed brought to the required
grade. Al settlements, washings or crumbling of banks, or in cuttings, will have
to be made up and repaired, until the surface of the Road assumes the required bed
permanently.

Where retaining walls are required, they will be built of dimensions as the
Engineer may direct, and upon solid and permanent foundation ; the stone used in
the retaining walls will be of durable character, well shaped and of sufficient size to
make a strong and durable wall. They must be built so as to form a perfect bond
throughout the entire thickness, the beds of the stone being laid at right angles with
the battered face, and the whole neatly coped with flat stones at least two feet wide
and three feet long. These walls will be laid in quick lime, or dry, as may be di-
rected by the Engineer.

Iop "l- Where slope walls are required, they will be built of dimensions and
extent directed by the Engineer, on a permanent foundation, and in a substantial
manner of material approved by the Engineer. Where these walls may be founded
in deep water, the foundations will be of brush and stone, laid so as to form a bond,
and protected from tlie action of the water by a rip rap vall made of large stones
laid with sufficient slope.

'11, 8Ii J

A., 1853.
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cuers. 'he culverts on the R1nad wil be of two kinds, square box culverts
and arched culiverts.

scpnor nor Thot 'l'le square box cu)vcrts wiII be built of rubble nasonry, laid in
quick lime, or dry, as the Engineer rmay direct ; they will havc an open-

ing fron two to three fet wide, and from two to five feet high, the thickness of the
wail vill be arcording to the size of the cnlvert, froi two to bur fecet, but it is in no
case to be less than one and a ialf feet. The stones of which the culverts are to be
built vill bc of a durabe ciaracter, well shaped, and laid so as to fbrmn a perfect
bond throughout ; they will be covered witi large flat stones, lappimg six inches to
one foot upon aci side wall, according to the depth of the embimkments covering
then, and being fron six to twelve inches tiiick, as the Engineer shall deeni neces-
sary, laid close to prevent the earth fron filling into the enlverts.
Foundtaton for Tue foldafion shali he of a perianent character ; ifof timber, they
box culverts,

n"ust be sunk below the surtfce so as to cnsure their bcing constantly
covered vith water, if of stone, they will be cf flat stones, laid edgewise in regular
courses across the enlvert. The stones shall not be less tlin one foot decp, and
they shall be well rammned down with leavy beciles, and all the spaces aid crevices
filled with smaller stone. WVhen required, a course of watér-tigit shet piling will
be placed at eaci end of the culvert, extendinig to not less than thrce feet kclow the
bottomi of the founldation, to prevcnt it fro n uiderilining.
En aind whig The end walls of the culvets shall o beuilt with a siope to mucet thewalts of' b'.c cul.
vrs. slope of the bank, or square, as tlie Engineer may direct, vitlh large stone,
hamnier dressed on the end faces, in a mannier to give the work a tient and substan-
tial appearance ; the largest culverts of this description will have the end walls
carried up square, with wing walls of such a lengtli as nay be directed by the
Engincer. The end and wing walls to bcoped with flat stontes, not less than six
inches thick, and projecting at least three inches over the general face of the wall.
All end and wviiig wails wil be properly poinited.

Arcled culverts vill be of not less than six feet span, they will be fbunded on
rock, or have stone foundations, sinilar to the stouc fbundations in box culverts;
when timber fotndations wiil be decided upon, it will consist of flatted tiniber not
less tian eight inches thick, laid two feet front centre to centre crossways of te cul-
vert. The timuber will be covercd with three inch plank spikcd or pinted, ard the
ends of the culvert perfectly secured fron undermining with sheet piling.
ArI Stones. The arched stones to bc of sufficient deptih to extend through the
thickness of the areh, placed perpen(liettlar to the curve of the same, and' well and
closcly fitted. The outer Ving stones of the arch to bo of unifbrm length, and as
much so in thickness as possible ; they vill b dressed to whiat is termned rock work,
to be well bonded with contiguots arch stone breaking poitits at least eiglt inches.,
Wingandend The wing and end walls of the arched culverts are to b formed of
wo.us. the larger and better shaped stone, dressed on their exterior faces and
pointed with lime or cement, they are to bo surrounded with a coping of broad
stones of the dimensions spccified in the plai. The coping stones to be dressed, and
brought as near to an uniforrn thickness as possible, and pliaced firmnly and securely
upon the walls in a bed of lime or cement.
Abutmentwatls. The abutînent walls to be of good rubble masonry, built of durable
atone, bounded and laid in full mortar, made of the best hydraulic cemrent or quick
lime, and clear sharp sand mixed in a proper ranner, and in such proportions as
directed by the Engineer. The vertical joints will be grouted, the grout to be made
of cement or lime and sand, with a proper admixture of water.

attle guardsand Cattle guards and passages will be built of stone or wood, as the
Pusgs Engineer may direct. When of stone they will &onsist of two walls of
rubble masonry, laid in lime in a substantial manner, placed from four to six feet apart,

82I
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coped to receive a sill on the top of each wall; when the passages are designed to
pass vater, their foundations shall be constructed in the sane manner as those of the
culverts.

Wood cattle gnards or passages arc to be of wood, tbey will consist of two
bents, placed at the requisite distance apart, shceted on the side next the bank with
three inch plank, the bents vili be retained in thcir proper pos.ition by cross timbers,
substantially framed ihto the sils and cap picces.
ancral Glausce. The nasonry and foindations in the bridges, as vell as all other work
conncected with the Railroad, will be described in the specification for each bridge,
and cach description of work.

The propositions and dimensions ofseveral parts of culverts, bridges, and of every
other mechanical work will be represented in the plans.

No masonry shall be laid in nortar, unless by special direction, betveen the
1st of October and Ist of April.

All materials to -use for every description of work must be examined and
approved by the Engincer or Superintendent, and wvhen considered by him unsuitable,
musi be immediately removed to such a distance as ho may déem necessary, in order
to prevent then from being used in the work.

No advantage is to be taken by the Contractors of any omission cither in the
specification or plans, but the entire work is to be executed in good faith, in a sub-
stantid, faithful and workmanlike manner, subject to the constant supervision and
inspection of ihe Engineer or Superintendetit, who shall give such directions frôm
tile to time, additional and explanatory of the above specificatioti, as occasion may
roepuire.

(Signed,) C. S. GZOWSKI,
Engincer, St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway.

Engneer's Office, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 17d December, 1852.

Sin,-Will you be so good as to favor me with tho terms and conditions of the
contract originally entered into by the Directors of the St. Lawrence and Atlantie
Railway with Messrs. Black, Wooll and Co., for the construction of their Road, and
the reasons which induéed the Directors to break up that Contract, and re-let the
work.

From the statements you have furnished me, I observe that (exclusive of
engineering; interest, discount and contingencies) the Road is estimated to cost
£8,133 per mile, when brought into operation.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) SAMUEL KEEFER,
Chief Engineer, Public Works.

A. O. Webster, Esquire,
Secretary, St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad,

Montreal.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, of the 18th ultimo, for
Copies of all Correspondence, Surveys, and Reports, relative to the Point
Platon Wharf.

By Command.
A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.
SEýcnE'rAty's OFFIçci,

Quebec,. 4th March, 1853.

[Translation.]
LoTif1'iERE, 1.2th November, 1-845.

Sir,-Permit to claim vour intervention in a matter in the higlest degree important to
tiat part of the population residing to the South of the River St. Lawrence.

You are aware that between Quebec and St. Francis, a distance of about 100 miles, there
is no landing place at which the Steamers from Quebec and Montreal can touch.
The small steamers even, which serve as ferries in the neighbourhood of Quebee, cannot as-
cond higher than St. Nicholas, thus leaving almost eighty miles on the south shore devoid
of any steam commutication with the rest of the country.

A position of this nature is extremely prejudicial to the numerous inlabitants of that imi-
portant section of the country, rendering it necessary for them to travel to Quebec by mar-
kct vessels, or by long and bad land-roads, their wares often becoming darnaged on the road,
and they are freqnently obliged to sell them at a loss: moreover, much valuable tiftie is
consumed by these long and frequent journeys, and this, during the short season of the year
whici most requires their presence for the cultivation of their lands.

This may, perhaps, explain the positive inferiority in which all the Parishes on that sec-
tion of the riglht bank of the St. Lawrence are placed as compared with other Parishes
wlhich possess more convenient means of communication with the principal markets.

Not only the inhabitants of the shore suffer from this inconvenient situation, but important
Townships equally so. I will offer, as an exanple, the inhabitants of the Townships of Nelson
and Somerset, in the County of Megantic, which are situated to the rear of my Seigniory.
They are distant only eighteen or twenty miles from the St. Lawrence, whither they would
eagerly corne were there any point where they might embark their wares ; in, default~of
this, they are obliged to travel fifty or sixty miles by horrible and often impracticable roads
in order to reacht Quebec. Asto the Montreal market, they are completely shut out from it.

My desire is to bring this state of things to an end, and by the following means:---.There
are opposite Lotbiniere, and at the edge of the Richelieu Rapid, two littie Islets,ý which
forai part of my Seigniory; they may be approached on foot at low water' on a
solid and level rock. One of these Isiets is occupied in part by a Light House
established long ago by the Trinity Board. The other Islet is near the principal current,'
and I have ascertained that it would be possible there to construct a Wharf, at which-th1a"érgest Y
Stearboats miglit stop in ascending and descending the River, atany periš o
both nlight and day, and this vithout swerving more thaà d yardsfroià her rrom,,
ary route. This Wharf should be about fifty yaid&iln ingth fino thei s
to ten yards ini heigbt in front, It would-iù ni ise iitérrà t 0
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I might bave endeavoured to procure signatures to numerous Petitions to the Legislature
praying for the funds necessary for this undertaking. Such a step would have been the
more easy for me as this locality is situated almost in the centre of the part of the Country
which is deprived of stean communication; but, considering the numerous Petitions for
grants, and for grants perhaps equally urgent, with which, every year, the Legislature is
beset, and to which the resources of the Country will only permit it imperfectly to respond,
I decided to carry out this undertaking myself.

Before commencing a work which will be very expensive, and which will moreover be
subject to great risk from the ice, I am desirous of knowing whether the Goverument would
be disposed to grant me permission to construct a Wharf at high-water mark, and for that
purpose to concede to me tvo hundred yards of frontage, to the North of the islet in ques.-
tion, and ten feet in depth at the lowest water mark. It being well understood that this
work should be made in such a manner as in no wise to affect the navigation.

I am not quite sure, Sir, whether it is to you I should address a Petition of this kind.
The matter may perhaps be not of sufficient importance to warrant my request that you
would be pleased to bring it under the notice of His Excellency the Governor General,
but I am sufficiently coivinced of your obligingness and your great desire to contri-
bute to the execution of a plan which will doubtless appear to you to be of service to
the public, to venture to pray you to submit my request to parties whom you slall judge
competent in the matter, and that yon will at the saie time support it with your own power-
ful recommendation, in order, more particularly, that I may avoid all useless delay.

Were I speedily to obtain the authorization I require, I would prepare the materials
necessary for the work in the course of the winter, and the wlhole would be accomplished by
the conImencement of next summer.

I have the honor to subscribe myself, with the highest consideration, Sir,
Your most humble and devoted Servant,

(Signed,) G. JOLY.
Honorable D. DALY, Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

NOTE.-The foregoing application was referred to the Master, Deputy Master and
Wardens of the Trinity louse of Montreal, for their Report on the 18th November fol-
lowing.

TRINITY HoUsE,
Montreal, 16th December, 1845.

Sir,-I have the bonor to inforn you, that the Board took into early consideration thé
Petition of G. Joly, Esquire, " for grant of a space of land on an Island opposite Loti-
nière, to enable him to erect a Wharf," referred, by command, to the Master, Deputy-
Master, and Wardens of the Trinity House of Montreal, for their report thereon, and pro-
ceeded to obtain information on the subject. The result bas been the opinion that injury to
the navigation may reasonably be apprehended from the erection of a Wharf at the Point
indicated by Mr. Joly.

In corroboration of this opinion, I am instructed to transmit a copy ofthe Harbor Master's
Reporton the subject, and to intimate that other good authority coincides in the view taken
by the Harbor Master.

I beg to return the Petition transmitted to the Board,
And have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed,) JAMES HOLMES,
Registrar T. H> M.

Provincial Secretary, Montreal.
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To the MASTER, DEPUTY MASTER, and WARDENs of the TRINITY BOARD.
Gentlemen,-Having given tie letter of Mr. G. Joly due consideration, I beg leave to

state that I am decidedly opposed to the erection of such Wharf for the undernentioned
reasons, viz:-

1st. The placing of a Wharf at or near L'Islet, in the rapids of the Richelieu, may alter
the current of the River St. Lawrence, and is otherwise attended with rnuch risk, as the
channel of that part of the river is more narrow there than at any other place between
Quebec and this port.

2nd. The current there is stronger than in any other part of the Saint Lawrence, and
runs (when the tide is at half or three quarters ebb,) at about, at least, seven and ahailf miles
an hour, and the erection of a Wharf (twenty yards or twenty feet in length,) would tend
to increase the strength of the current, and yet not be generally useful, as steamers would
find it very difficult to stop, especially during their trips downwards.

3rd. The channel opposite to L'Islet is not more than 260 yards wide at low water, and
even the fastest sailing steamers find difficulty in stemming the ebb tide, and when steamers
have a heavy tow, they leave Quebec before low water, in order to be able to stem -the
current at L'Islet.

4th. There are at nearly low water overfalls in the rapid, which are very dangerous.
In the summer of 1833 or 1834, while I was towing the ship " Canada" through this

rapid, the towing rope broke, and the ship having fresh way, Captain Allan put lier helm
liard a-port, but she wore round on lier keel and had a narrow escape from being cast
ashore; and I had to go down below the Richelieu before I could turn and again take the
slip in tow.

At another period, while Master of the Brig " Cherub," ny vessel was overtaken by a
thunderstorm in this rapid and blown on the rocks, just below L'Islet, and had not the tide
been nearly at low water, I would have run a great risk of losing the Brig.

5th. The river never freezes there, and I think that the strongest possible Wharf built
of wood and iron, would be incapable of resisting the ice and would be destroyed, and I
ailso always considered the rapids in question to be the most dangerous part of the river
between Montreal and Quebec.

6th. The nost convenient place for building a Wharf appears to me to be at the Platon,
which is only three miles distant from L'Islet, and very easy of access, and where the cur-
rent runs at seldom more than two miles an hour.

I have &c.,
(Signed,)

Montreal, 5th December, 1845.

W. K. RAYSIDE,
Harbor Master.

SECRETARY's OFFrCE,
Montreal, 23rd December, 1845.

Sir,--Having had the honor to bring under the consideration of the Administrator of the
Government your application for the grant of a deep water lot adjoining an Island opposite
Lotbinière to enable you to erect a wharf, I have received the commands of Hi s.Excelncy
to inform you in reply, that he finds, on making the necessary inquiry, that it is the opinion
of the Trinity Board that injury to the navigation may reasonably be apprehended frp;n
the erection of a wharf atthe point indicated by you. His Excellency, in consequence, is,
not prepared to direct a compliance with the request which you prefer.

I am, however, to observe that the report of the Trinity Board mentions that a convenient
and unobjectionable place for the building of such a w harf is to be found at the Platon,
within a distance of three miles from the site proposed by you.

G. Jo
L

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) D.A Y

ny, Esquire, gSecretary.
otbinière, District Quebec.
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17 Translation.] LoTBINIEaRE, 31st December, 1845.

Sir,-From the letter which you did me the honor to write me on the 23rd instant, I per-
ceive that His Excellency the Administrator of the Government rejects my offer to con-
struct a Wharf at high-water mark, and near to an Island which is opposite Lotbinière,
and that the motives of this refusal are grounded upon a Report of the Trinity Board té
the effect that such a Wharf would obstruct the navigation.

I trust you vill excuse me when I pray of you to bring my Petition anew under the
notice of His Excellency, and to submit to him at the same time the following considera-
tions:-

lst. I have consulted npwards of ten Pilots and Captains of Steamboats who are
thoroughly acquainted with the locality ; I have myself carefully examined it, and the
result of my investigations is : that not only would a Wharf offer no danger nor obstacle to
the navigation, but that, being situated uporn the really dangerous rocks which now exist,
this Wharf would render the navigation more certain and more easy.

2nd. As this scheme in the highest degree interests at least 15,000 of Her Majestyi
subjects residing on both Shores of the St. Lawrence, I venture to hope that before defi-
nitely rejecting an offer so disinterested as mine, lis Excellency vilil fully satisfy himself
as to whether the opinion given by the Trinity Board is based on good grounds or on bad
ones. This will be an easy matter.

3rd. I wiould particularly beg of yon to draw the attention of His Excellency to a con-
sideration which might have some weight in the present circumstances. For a distance of
sixty miles on both Shores of the St. Lawrence, there is not a single Wharf or Landing-
julace. In case of wnr, a Wharf situated in the middle of that distance, that is to say at
Lotbinière, would offer great advantages at any time for the landing of troops, artillery,
cavalry, &c, The roads along the South Shore especially are often impracticable for
artillery, and are at all times very difficult on account of the deep ravines which intersect
them.

With respect to the advice given by the Trinity Board that there was a place called
Platon which would be favorable to the construction of a Wharf, I will take the liberty of
drawing your attention to the fact that this place is not within my Seigniory, and tlat the
purchase of the ground and the construction of a Wharf at that place would cost me more
than £2,000, a sum which I an not disposed to devote to that purpose.

I assure you that the earnestness with vhich I renew my request is based upon my deep
conviction that the accomplishment of my scheme would be of great utility to the public
and perfectly practicable.

I bave the honor to be, with the highest consideration, Sir,
Your most humble and devoted Servant,

(Signed,) G. JOLY.
Honble. D. DALY, Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 7th February, 1846.

Gentlemen,-With reference to your Report of the 16tlh December last, upon the appli-
cation of G. Joly, Esquire, for the grant of a Beach Lot for the erection of a wharf on an
Island opposite Lotbinière, I have the honor, by command of the Administrator of the G6-
vernment, to transmit to yon the enclosed further communciation received from Mr. Joly
upon the subject.

His Excellency desires ne to request that you will take Mr. Joly's further representation
into your consideration, and acquaint me, for his information, whether or not you areo f
opinion that there is a probability of any evil effect to the River navigation from the erection
of a Wharf at the spot indicated by him.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) D. DA L Y, Secretary.

The Master, Deputy Master, and
Wardens of the Trinity House, Montreal.

2-,f
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TRINITY BOUSE,
Montreal, 9th February, 1846.

Sir,-I have received instractions from the Board to communicate to you; forthe infor-
iation of 1l is Excellency the Administrator of the Government, that, with regard to the ap-
plication made by G. Joly, Esquire, in the nonth of November last, to be permitted to erect
a Wharf on an island opposite Lotbiniére, they have been induced to re-consider the subject.

Mr. Joly has afforded the Board additional information concerning the piojected Wharf,
and vith the inderstanding that lie will bind hiniself to remove-the Wharf, should it, con-
trary to his belief, prove detrimnental to or obstructive of the navigation of the part of the
River St. Lawrence where it is proposed to be erected; and that the erection shall not be
of a nature to intercept the full view of the light established on the Island, from which the
Wharf is to project, nor to interfere with it in any way prejudicially;-The Board wil1-revoke
the objections made by then to you, under date 16th December last.

I take this opportunity of acknowledging the receipt of your communication of the 7th
instant, relative to this snbject, and to return yon the papers transmitted, with it as the pre-
ceding instructions are a reply to it.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed,) JAMES H OLMES,

Registrar, T., H., M.
The Honorable D. DALY,

Provincial Secretary, Montreal.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 11tl February, 1846.

Sir,-The Administrator of the Government having been pleased to direct the transmis-
sion of your further letter of the 31st of December last, for the further consideràtion of the
Trinity Board of Montreal, I have now the honor, by 1-lis Excellency's command, to re-
quest that yon will acquaint me for His information, whether or not you will be prepared
to consent to the insertion in any Letters Patent which may be granted to you of the Beach
lot for whiclh you apply, of provisoes by which you will bind yourself to remove the Wharf,
should it, contrary to your belief, prove detrimental to or obstructive of the navigation of
that part of the River Saint Lawrence where it is proposed to be erected ; and further, so
to construct it as that it shail not be of a nature to.intercept the full\view of the light estab-
lishîed on the Island, from which the Wharf is to pi'oject, or to interfere with it in anyother
way prejudically ; the Trinity House having reported, that in their opinion, the grant 'of the
Beach lot, if made, should be made subject to these conditions.

T have, &c.,

G. Jotv, Esquire, Lotbinière, (Signed,) * D. DALY, Secretary.

District of Quebec.

[Translation.]
LOTBINIERE, 22nd riebruary, 1846.

Sir,-Since I received the letter you did me the honor to address me on the 11th instant,
I perceive that His-Excellency the Administrator of the Government having taken into con
sideration my Petition -for, the purpose of obtaining ihecoricession of;a certain extent of
beach at high water mark joining my propertyý of Lotbiniere ,s desîroue öf kno win if
I am disposed.to accept the; said concession subject, to ithe condition of destroying nat niy -own expense the wharfwhich I might construct, upon- thesaid empacerernt, it; contra-
ry to my expectations;itèshould prove detrintal tothe navigation of t the St.
Lawrence,, and also of biridingniyself toconstruet a'a ffmniscb mae sn wy
to mar the effect of the light honse erected on tbieOigib n darln

4'
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1 beg you will inform -lis Excellency that I an ready to receive, vith gratitude, the Let-
ters Patent for the said concession, subject to the foregoing conditions and reservations.

I have the honor to he, with higliest consideration, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. JOLY,
Seignior of Lotbiniere.

Honorable D. DATJY,
Provincial Secretary.

Translation.] LOTBINIERE, Gth August, 1846.

Sir,-Wlen, in the winter of -, I had the honor of writing ·to you, praying you to
submit to His Excellency the Governor General my request that a permission should be
issued to me to construct a Wharf to the Islet opposite Lothiniere, you wore pleased to
transmit me 1lis Excelleucy's auswer, granting me this authorization.

This authorization, however, was accompanied with certain burdensome restrictions and
conditions enacted by the Trinity Board, who, at the same time, declared their opinion that
a Wharf constructed at Point Platon would be of greater advantage, in every respect, than
the one projected by me, and would offer no obstacle to the navigation of the River.

I concurred entirely in the opinion; but I objected to the expense and difficulty attending
the purchase of the ]and and the construction of a Wharf, which would require to be of con-
siderable dimensions.

Convinced, however, of the extreme utility of a convenient landing place to the whole
of that section of the Country in which I reside, I have recently purchased Point Platon,
and I am nov prepared to engage in the work.

I would then beg of you to nake known to His Excellency this change in my views, and
to claim his authority to the effect that I may be permitted to construct a Wharf or
Wharves in the front of the said Point Platon, so that vessels drawing fifteen feet water
may approach the Wharf at low tide.

It would be useless, I conceive, to insist anew upon all the advantages which the
construction of these Wharves will afford to the public and eventually to the Governnent.

I venture to hope that you will be pleased to second this undertaking, by procuring for
me the granting of my request within the shortest possible delay, if it meets with the
approval of Ilis Excellency.

The season is very advanced, and I should not like to lose a moment, in order to the
execution of the work before the winter. I only await your answer to begin operations.

I have the honor to be,
Wiith the highest consideration, Sir,

Your most humble and devoted Servant,

(Signed,) G. JOLY.
Honorable D. DALY,

Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 12th August, 1846.

Sir,-I have the honor by command of the Governor General,to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 6th instant, and to inform you that the Trinity Board having already stated
that the locality now selected by you for the erection of a Wharf, is convenient and 'unow&
jectionable in so far as the Navigation of the River St. Lawrence is concerned, Mis»
Excellency has been pleased to instruct the Attorney General to investigate your ti e
the lot of ground purchased by you at Point Platon, wîith a view to the issue ofthe re
Letters PatenL.
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You will accordingly be good enough to put yourself in communication with the Attorney
General, to enable him to report upon this point.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) D. DALY, Secretary.

G. JOLY, &c., &c., &c.
Lotbinière, District of Quebec.

MONTREAL, l7th September, 1846.
Sir,-Having in obedience to the commands of His Excellency the Governor General,

with wlich I have been honored, attentively perused and considered the petition of Gaspard
P. G. Joly, praying for the grant of a deep water lot at Lotbinière, I have now the honor
of reporting for His Excellency's information, that I have examined the titles produced by
the Petitioner, and that lie is legally vested with the land, in front of which lie is desirous
of obtaining a grant ; and I an of opinion that there exists no objection, in point of law,
to Ilis Excellency acceding to the prayer of bis petition.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) J. SMITH,

Attorney General.
The Honorable D. DA LY, &c., &c., &c.

QUEBEC, 17th October, 1846.
Sir,-In obedience to the order of reference "of His Excellency the Governor General,

bearing date the 18th ultimo, and made upon the application of Gustave Joly, Esq., for the
grant of such rights as may be necessary to enable him to build a Wharf or Wharves into
deep water, in front of a property recently purchased by him at the Platon, in the Seigniory
of St. Croix, so that Vessels drawing flfteen feet water can approach at low Tide, and di-
recting mue also to report as to the value which should be paid by the petitioner for sucli grant.
I have the honor to report to you, for the information of His Excellency, that I have ex-
amined the Tities produced by the Petitioner and personally visited the locality, and I am
lmumbly of opinion that lie is legally vested with the land in front of which he is desirous of
obtaining a grant, and that there does net exist any objection to His Excellency acceding to
the prayer of bis Petition in reference to the nature of the grant to be made to the Petitioner.
I would respectfully suggest that, to meet the views of the Petitioner, the grant should em-
brace all the space between high and low water mark in front of his property, with a right to
extend a Wharf or Wharves into deep water at such place or places as he may think advi-
able, so as to obtain a depth of fifteen feet at low tide. In reference to the value which, in
my opinion, should be paid by the Petitioner for such grant, taking intoconsideration that
the works in contemplation are very expensive ; that if they succeed they will be of great
public utility; that if they should fail the Petitioner would have sustained a great personal
loss, without any right tocompensation, and that the risk is very considerable; added to
which, that any profit or advantage to be derived therefrom to the Pétitioner in ibé event of
success, would necessarily not be available for a long time to come ;-I havecome to the
conclusion that the rent te be received upon such grant should be nearly nominal, and that
the sum of seven pounds currency per annum, being at the rate of five shillings currency per
annum per arpent in front of this purchase on the"line extending along the King's Highway,
would be just and reasonable value to put upon the same.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) F. W. PRIMROSE

1.. D. R.
Honorable D. DÂLy,

Provincial Secretary,
Montreal.

J -,
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CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Montreal, 4th February, 1847.-

In obedience to Ilis Excellency the Governor General's Order of reference, dated 4th
November, 1846, granting to Gaspard Pierre Gustave Joly, Esquire, a certain Beach and
Water Lot in front of his property situate at a place commonly called and distinguished as
the Pointe au Platon, on the South side of the River St. Lawrence, in the Seigniory of.
Ste. Croix, County of Lotbinière, District of Quebec, pursuant to the approved Report of
Council, dated 2nd Novenber, 1846.

And I have accordingly caused an actual Survey of the said Beach and Water Lot to
be made, being of irregular figure as represented on the annexed Plan, bounded and abut.
ted as follows:-.

On the South-west and South-east by higli water in the River St. Lawrence; towards
the North by deep water in the said River, in fifteen feet depth of water at low tide; on
the East and West by the vacant beach of the said River St. Lawrence.

Beginning on the South Shore of the River St. Lawrence at high water-marl in the
limit between the Seigniories of Ste. Croix and Lotbinière, as at tie point A on the said
annexed Plan ; thence running astronomically North thirty-one chains more or less, ir to
fifteen feet depth of water at low tide aforesaid, as at G ; thence Easterly, following in the
said depth of water, thirty-seven chains more or less, to a point opposite the Westerly lino
of a certain Wharf erected at Pointe au Platon, as at X; thence South-easterly, still iîi
fifteen feet deptli of water, sixty chains more or less, to the intersection of a line, as at F;
drawn astronomically North from the limit at high water-mark, between the ]and or pro.
perty of the said Gaspard Pierre Gustave Joly, and the land of Alexis Coulombe, as at D;
thence astronomically South along the said lino forty-two chains more or less, to the afores:
said limit at higli water-mark, as at D ; thence along said hikh water-mark as it winds and
turns North-westerly to die aforesaid Whaïf at Pointe au Platon, at B; thence still along
high water-marlc Westerly to the place of beginning.

Containing two hundred and nineteen acres, more or less.
(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU, C. C. L.

NoTE.-Letters Patent for the above grant passed the Great Seal, and were dated 15th,
February, 1847.

(Signed,) J. B.

[Translation.] (Copy.)
MONTREAL, DONEGANA FIoTEL, 19th July, 1847.

Sir,-When I lad the honor of addressing you last year, begging of you to lay before His,
Excellency the Governor G eneral, my Petition to be granted the right of constructinga
Wharf at Point Platon, and the concession of a certain extent of beach, I received an affirma-
tive answer, and was given to understand that in consideration of the small actual value of
these beach lots, and of the public utility of the works I was about to undertake, I should"
only be charged a nominal rent.

At a 'more recent period, upon the estimation of Mr. Primrose, this rent was fixed at
£7 per annum. Although this appeared to me rather to exceed what I understood by nomi-
nal, I eonsented to pay that rent.

Now, when I call for my Letters Patent in your office, I am required to pay, besides
£310 for fees, that is to say, an amount three times as great as the entire value of the land"
as estimated by the Inspector of the Crown Domain, Mr. Primrose! That appears to m&
entirely to exceod what may be called nominal.

This dem'and of fees is founded perhaps upon what is goirg on at Quebec or M1ntreàl:
Doubtless the service I rendered to the public in the construction of this Wharf,,the;examplr
I offered to individuals to engage in similar undertakings without, Governieniitanc
has 'not-been taken into considerationl; lastly, the beavy expensest- hich I havoie
without.any well-founded expectation of reimburseneut for many years, and all thisp 1
lot of-lànd hitherto of no value, doubtless all tis lias not been taken into corsidérati 0--

L y[
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I trust, Sir, that you will be kind enough to urge these considerations, and those that your
perfect knowledge of this matter may suggest to you, upon the attention of His Excellency the
Governor General, that he may be pleased to discharge me from the payment of these
fees, or, at least, te reduce them to the ordinary tax tipon simple patents.

1 have the honor to be,
With the highest consideration, Sir,

Your very humble and devoted Servant,

Honorable D. DALy, (Signed,) G. JOLY.

Provincial Secretary, &c., &c.,
Montreal.

(Translation.]
QUEBEC, 20tli January, 1853.

Sir,-Six or seven years have passed since I addressed the Government for the purpose
of obtaining permission te construct Wharves at Point Platon. One of your predeces-
sors, the Honorable D. Daly, after having submitted my request to the Attorney General,
promised me this permission, and led me to hope tiat in consideration of the public advan-
tages that would result from the work, I should only bc required to pay a nominal price.

Under these promises I constructed a Wharf, and when I went to claim my Patent I
was required te pay a tax of £345. As that appeared to me considerably to exceed what
miglht be looked on as a nominal price I declined to accept the Patent.

Matters remained in this position until 1849. Several Parishes then presented Petitions
to the Post Master General, praying that a regular and daily mail service should be estab-
lished by steam communication to Point Platon. Mr. Stayner represented the matter to
the Governm ent, who instructed Messrs. Rubidge of the Board of Public Works, and Me-
rin, Harbour Master of Montreal, to examine the locality. These gentlemen made their
report, and in consequence thereof the Post Master General addressed, on the 3lst of
August, 1849, to the Petitioners. the letter of which I have the honor to address -you a
copy. (See Supplementary Return for both the letter and Petition.)

I was then in Europe. Upon my return in 1850 I was inforrmed what had takon place,
and I hastened to construct a Wharf according to the plan furnished by the Government
Commissioners and forthwith bound the Post Master General to keep his engagements.

He did so, a contract was entered into with the proprietors of the Mail Steamboats to
leave the letters every day at Point Platon.

In the meanwhile, I did not obtain, nor have I yet obtained, the Patent. Without this
authority I considered that I had no right te levy any payment for the use of my Wharf,
and in the course of the last six or seven years I have thus been put to an expense of more
than £2,500, by which the public has profited, and froin which not only have I derived no
revenue, but have been put to considerable expense for its maintenance and repair.

I would then beg of you, sir, te lay my two-fold request before His Excellency the Go-
vernor General; the firstthat I may be enabled to obtain the Patent in question ut a really
nominal rate; the second, that lie would cause the Contract passed between the Post Office
Department and the Mail Contractors te be scrupulously carried out.

This Contract bas hitherto been executed in a most irregular manner, and bas thereby
been almost of no use soever te the public and to myself.

Bad faith, I do not hesitate tO assert it, has discovered many pretexts for failing in the
performance of strict engagements.

The Honorable Mr. Morris bas indeed made several efforts, for which 1 am most grate-
ful, to compel the Contractors to do their duty to the Public and te the Post Ofice Depart-
ment, butwithout success.

The pretext made use of by the Contractors is, that the locality is dangerous. They
ouglit, howvever, to be well aware for several months previous to signing their last Contract,
their Steamboats had left a Mail regularly at Point Platon; it was therefore their daty to
have acquired previous information on the subject. The futility of their objection.is more-

21,
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over proved by public notoriety: by the Report of the Government Arbitrators, Mesrs.
Rubidge and Morin, and still more recently in the course of last autumn by the Report of
Captain Boxer, R.N., who passed several days with three boats in sounding all parts of tie
River in the neighbourhood of Pointe Platon.

I would add by way of rendering your information on this subject complete, that thereis
u third Report, also made in the course of last year, by a person sent for that purpose by
the Board of Works-Captain Vaughan. I do not hesitate to assert that this Report is false,
knowinglyfalse, and you will perhaps see the confirmation of my assertion in the Memorials
hereunto annexed, made after this Report and signed by the most respectable inhabitants "f
Portneuf, Deschambault and Cap Santé, who are all thoroughly acquainted with the vicinity
of Point Platon.

It was intended that this Memorial, as well as others, should be presented to the Legisla-
ture, but I caused them to be kept back, in the hope that the Honorable Mr. Morris, to
whom I communicated them, would cause justice to be done ; this lie bas in part accom-
plisbed, by procuring another survey to be made by Captain Boxer, who refutes the aser-
tions of Captain Vaughan.

I take the liberty of calling your attention to the fact, that the Honorable E. Hale, who
has resided in the very neighborhood for the last forty years, and the respectable Curé of
Cap Santé are among the number who bave signed the Memorials, and that their impar-
tiality in the matter admits of no suspicion.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. JOLY.

The Honorable A. N. MORIN, M. P. P.,
Provincial Secretary, &c.

MEMo.-The present Tariff of fees on Letters Patent for Beach and Water Lots will
shortly undergo revision by the Government.

A. N. M.

Ip
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SU P PLEMENTARY RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 18th February,
1853,.for "Copies of all Correspondence between the Government and
" Mr. Joly, relative to the Point Platon Wharf, and for copies of- all
"Surveys and reports relative to the said Wharf."

By Command.
A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, €2nd March, 1853.

Copy of a Copy of. the Letter of the Deputy Post Master General, inclosed in Mr. Joly's
letter of the 20th January, 1853, sent with Return.

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
Montreal, 31st August, 1849.

Gentlemen,-A dverting to our correspondence on the question of touching with the
M1ail Boats at Point Platon, I beg to say that Government, at my suggestion,.h aving sent
competent persons to the spot to examine and report upon the feasibilities óf carrying out
the design, those gentlemen (Mr. Rubidge of the Board of Works, and Mr. Morin, Hïrbor
Master of Montreal) have made a Report on the subject to the Board of Works, copy of
which is herewith enclosed, by' which you will perceive it is recommended that before the
Steamers eau be expected to deliver and receiveý the Mails atthe Point, the present 'Pier
Head should be extended an additional length of seventy-five feet, parallel with the
Channel, having a Landing Slip, or Inclined Plane, adapted for low water, about mid-way
of its entire length, thus makingits whole frontage about 135.

So soon as this is done the South Shore of the St. Lawrence will be regularly supplied,
via Point Platon, during the season of navigation, with the advantages of a daily Steamboat
communication.

I am, Gentlemen, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) T. A. STAYNER,

D. P. M. G.
The Curé and other Inhabitants of Lotbinière.

[Translation.]
THE UNDERSIGNED PETITIONERS-

HUMBLY REPRESENT,-
Tiat in pursuance of a Petitiori, signed in a great number of Parishes on both sides of the

St. Lawrence, and addressed to the Postmaster General, in 1849, in order to procure the
Mail Steamboats to touch: every day at Point Platon, a contract was made by the Post
Office Department with the contractorsi férthe-transport of the Mail bètweeneQuebec a d
Montreal, to engag heir Steamboatétp toucher á o.

.........I .
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That this contract was never fully carried into execution, and that the Steamboats have
often failed to stop, to the great loss and damage of the public, who thought they might
safely rely on this means of communication aud correspondence.

That to a complaint made by several of your Petitioners, answer was made, that at low
water there was danger in stopping at Point Platon.

• That your Petitioners are ready to aflirm and to prove that there is not in the River St.
Lawrence, a safer anchorage-ground than that of Point Platon, at all times of the tide; That
vessels drawing more water than the Steamboats frequeitly take refuge there, and that to
their knowledge, no instance ha ever occurred in which a vessel lias sustained damage
within the limits of the ground over whicli Steamboats must pass in order to touch at Point
Platon.

That Your Petitioners cannot consider the refusal of the Mail Contractors to touch every
day, on the pretext of the lowness of the water, otherwise than as a breach of their Con.
tract; that they have frequently omitted to touch even at high water, and, in particular,
yesterday, the 11th instant, at half-past five in the morning, when the tide was nearly ful
and the weather favorable.

That Your Petitioners pray Your to cause inquiry to be made relative to
the facts above stated, and to direct that regular soundings should be taken of that part cf
the St. Lawrence which adjoins Point Platon, and that such soundingg may be made public
for the use of those navigators who hold, and have always held, this anchorage as one of
the most important in the River. This is proved by the numerous vessels which constant-
ly anchor there.

And Your Petitioners will ever pray.
(Signed,) J. ELIE THIBAUDEAU,

Mayor, C. S.,
And Seventy-nine others.

CAP SANTE', 12th September, 1852.

A Petition similar in every particular but the signatures, was also received from Des-
chambault.

(Signed,) C. E. NOIRE', Pt. Curé,
of Deschambault and 70 otheri.

DEsCHAMBAULT, 12th September, 1852.

PRINTED BY JROLLO CAMPBELL, GARDEN STREET, QUEBEC.
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RAILWAY SUSPENSION BRIDGE,
QUE BE C.

RETURN to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 9th March,
1858, to His Excellency the Governor General, for "a Report on a Rail.
"<way Suspension Bridge proposed for crossing the River St. Lawrence at
'Quebec, made to His Worship the Mayor and the City Council of

"Quebec, by Edward William Serrell, Engineer, with the Maps, Plans,
"and Estimates accompanying the same."

By Command.
A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.
SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Quebec, 10th March, 1853.

To His WORsHIP THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF QUEBEC:

Gentlemen,-Agreeably to your resolution of 4th October last, reqnesting me to repair
to Quebec to examine the proposed sites, for a Bridge to cross the St. Laxrence River, at
or near your city and also desiring me, if the undertaking should be deemed practicable, to
submit plans, specifications, and estimates for the same. I have the honor to state, as already
communicated in my letter of 4th November last, which gave an account of the progress of
the field operations to that date, that I first surveyed a site near the River Chaudière, about
four miles from the mouth of Cape Rouge Creek.

After which a line from the terrace of the old Palace of St. Lewis to Point Levy;was ex-
plored, and another from a few hundred yards above Cape Diamond to the opposite shore
was inspected.

Careful reconnaissances of the whole river and harbour contiguous to the City and on the
ines designaied,, sections of the banks, and soundings. in the river, with instrumental mea-
surements of distances, were made.

The result of these operations, is a conviction in my mind of the entire practicability of the
undertaking. That is, I see no insurmountable engineering difficulties in the case; no rea-'
son for thinking that a substantial Bridge, suitable for railway and other travel, cannot be
built bore ; and that too, within the means at your command.

I accordingly herewith respectfully submit the accompanying Maps, Plans, and Report.
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REPORT qf the diferent Sites proposed.

The proposed crossing near the Chaudière River, designated as No. 1, on the génea 1
outline Map A, herewith subnitted, will require a Bridge with an extreme length equaltö
three thousand four hundred feet.

The banks here are higi and rocky ; on the North side, the top is one hundred and sixty.
five feet, and on the South, it is one hiundred and forty feet above extreme high water.

The lines of the shores are two thousand four Iundred and forty feet apart.
The beaches slope gradually; they are rocky, and at low water, the river is one thousand

eight hundred and fifty feet wide.
In twelve feet deep at low water on each side, the distance is reduced to one thousand six

hundred and twenty-five feet.
. Beyond this the water becomes suddenly very deep, towards the middie, until it reaches
upwards of one hundred and eighty feet.

The currents set in boti directions accordingly as the tido is rising or falling.
There are two tides every twenty-four hours and the average rise is about twenty feet. '
At the site marked No. 2, on the Map, the distance between the Terrace of the Old

Palace St. Lewis and the top of the Bank at Point Levy is found to be four thousandsix
lundred feet, and twelve feet deep at low water on either side, would be two thousand nin,
hundred and eighty-seven feet apart.

Here the slopes of the beach are less graduai than at site No. 1, and very deep water is
found ail across the river.

At five hundred feet from low water mark on the North Side, it is forty-five feet deep;
at a corresponding distance on the souti side, it is one iundred and twenty-six feet deep.

lu the middle of the river, which is nearly the deepest part, it is about one lundred;and
seventy feet deep.

Ail these soundings are reduced to low water level.
The precise lengtlh of the lino No. 3, was not determined, but it is known to be several

iundred feet more than No. 2.
The soundings, etc., upon it were undertaken, at the instance of one of the City Couneil,

who believed very shoal water would be found for many hundreds of feet out on either side.
Unfortunately, however, this was not the case, and nothing was observed to warrant a

comparison between it and the other two proposed sites.

* GENERAL COMPARISON BETWEEN PROPOSED SITES.

The very considerable disparate, in the cost of constructing at the proposed sites, ould
leuve but litle room for argument in favour of the one from the Palace St. Lewis, to 'Piuit
Levy if the Bridge was the only question to be considered; as however the province of tlfe
Bridge,,when built, will be·to connect the northerly with the southerly side of the River St.
Lawrence at Quebec, it would not be obeying its legitimate ends if buit at the uppei site}
unless a suitable mean was at hand to connect it with the City.

On Map A, a lino for a proposed railway is marked from the site No. 1, to St. Johns
Gate, with a branch to the Lower Town.

This Railway will be six and one quarter miles in length, to St. John's Gate.
On this route the grades will not exceed fifty feet per mile, which is less than he nax

mum grade of the Quebecand R.ichmond Railway, while the curvatures are greater in radius
thari the minimum of the best constructed Railways.

Byit ail the business going to the Southern Shore of the River could be, for passengere,
brought within less than fifteen minutes distance, in time; and for freight and beavy are
less than three quarters of an hour.
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The connection with any great trunk line of Railway, to Halifax or any part of the Lower
Provinces, must necessarily come to the river in such a way as to admit of an easy junction.
Major Robinson's route, coming from Halifax on the line of the second concession, can be,
as easily, if not more easily, connected with the crossing of the river at this site than at any
other.

Greater facilities exist at this site for connecting with the Richmond Railway than at any
other point of crossing that could be occupied by a Bridge.

At this site No. 2, it would be necessary for the Bridge to be at least thirty-five feet
Iigler than No. 1, as the largest class " men of war" are frequently in the Harbour ; while,
if I ara correctly informed, they have never been up the river beyond Wolf's Cuve, since
the country lias beén in the British dominions.

In case of war, operations, in all probability, upon the waters above Quebee, would be
carried on by steamers, as vessels of more than 600 tons burtien could not pass through
Lake St. Peter (McCullough's Geography).

Another advantage in favor of the upper site is the facility with which it can be connect-
ed with the shipping and the commercial part of the City, in the Lower Town, by means of
the branch from the proposed Railway.

Tins connection if made from Palace St. Lewis Terrace, would require four miles ofgra-
dients, to descend to the same level, at the proposed maximum grades of the Halifax and
the Richmond Railways.

In view, then, of the many and very decided advantages in favor of the site No. 1,,or that
near the Chaudière River, and the fact that there is nothing of a general public nature for,
the Bridge to perform, which it cannot do, as well at the upper as the lower site, I deem it
to the interest of the City to recommend to you in the most unequivocal manner, that the
bridge should be constructed at the site designated as No. 1.

I have therefore prepared drawings in detail of the proposed work ; and at the same time
submit an outline of what would be necessar y at the lower site, No. 2, with a rough estimate
of the cost of the same, in order that you may complete the comparisons yourselves.

OF THE PLAN PROPOSED.

In presenting the accompanying plans for.your adoption I am aware that, in all probabiliý
ty, opposition arising from long standing prejudices, will have to be met with and combatted,
as at this moment, the opinion of the scientific world is divided on the natter at issue. ~ 1
trust however that tie facts here adduced will be suficient to entitle the project to cousider-
ation, if not to settlethe question.

The plan I'oposed is usually known as the wire Suspension Bridge.
It consists of two massive towers of masonry, built in tMe river in twelve feet of water at

average low tide.
These towers will be in total heiglt from thei. base, about three hundred and thi'ty:feet;

they will be fifty-two by one lundred and thirty-seven feet square at the base and 'will bat-
ter regularly upwards.

They will be sixteen hundred and ten feet apart at their centres.,
It will be observed that the bridge will not cross quite at rigit angles to the river this

is done on account of the position of the shoalest water nrear the shores. Thetowers are
however in the line of the currents.

The towers being so small, at their base compared with the width of the river, will, pro-,
duce littie or nu effect on it.

On the banks,; suitable abutmnents of masonry of proer proportions, will be erected as re-
presented, forming revetments for the.embankments.

The roadway at the abutnentsis to be one hundred and sixty-two feet above extremehigh
water, and will risc torthe centre of the bridge eight»feet.

The height at the central wlI therefor e one hundred, andeenty feet aboye high
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The roadway will consist of two carriage ways, each ten and one half feet wide in thi
clear, and a railway track of such width or gauge as to match the railways which may cor
nect with it. The space for it is eleven feet in the clear.

The entire width of the roadway is to be tiirty-two feet in the clear inside the parapets'
All the parts forming the roadway and parapets are to be of oak.
The roadway for còmmon travel is to be on either side of the railway, separated from it

by a suitable railing as represented. The whole is to be supported by beams four feet apart at
their centres. These beams are to be twelve by fifteen inches section ; they are to be
braced underneath so as to stiffen the bridge transversely by a king-post and iron tension
bars.

The floor plank is to be three and one-half inches thick.
The railway and the space within the railways will be covered with a fire proof coating of

some concreted substance, to prevent accidents that might otherwise happen from the sparks
from locomotives.

The parapets are to be composed of four tiers of fifteen inches square timber, suitably
tree-nailed together ; each piece being jointed with ship-laps, se as to form a continuous
piece the-entire length of the bridge.

Below the parapets and under the floor beams, three string timbers are to be fastened,
and the same as the parapets inverted. They are to be tree-nailed and jointed in a similar
manner, and are to be secured to the other parts by bolts ofiron of proper dimensions, which
are to be put through the entire side including the cap, parapet, cross timbers and lower,
strings, in addition to which knees as represented in sheet No. 4, are to be secured inside
and outside the lower string timber and outside the parapet, making it like the sides of a
heavy ship.

I am indebted to Mr. Ellett, of Philadelphia, for a part of the outline of this cross-section
of the roadway and the parapets.

The framing composingthe parapet and string timbers is sufficiently strong to sustain its
own weight for about five hundred and fifty feet, if considered as a beam suppported only
from either end.

Under the track strings, two additional longitudinal timbers for the purpose of stiffening
this part of the bridge, and adding weight, are to be secured.

The roadway thus formed will be amply sufficient for any purpose for which it may be
required.

The roadway is to be supported from suspending rods of suitable dimensions, attached to
a system of cables, hung in catenarian curves from the top of one tower to the other, and
from the tops of the towers to the abutments.

The cables are to be composed of iron wires laid parallel to each other. There will, be
one centre span and two land spans. The centre span will be sixteen hundreêand ten feet,
and each land span eight hundreè and five feet ; making the entire length of the roadway
inside the abutments, three thousand two hundred and twenty-two feet.

The anchors and retaining walls are the attachments on the main land, to which the cables
of support are fastened.

The mechanical arrangement consists of a system of bars to which the wire cables ar,
attached. They pass through archways in the abutrments and over segmental figures o
massive masonry down through a shaft fifty-six feet into the solid rock of the banks cf thO:
river. The banks on either side are composed of the same formation as the bed of tie,
river, a hard compact slate and lime.

In the shafts, which are slotted transversely, two inverted arches of cut masonry are to,
be turned; these arches will receive the keys of the anchors under suitable cast iron plates
which form the key cf the arch. See sheet No. 3.

An adit level of sufficient size to get the machinery in and ont, and to allow any wte
to escape, is to be cut, slightly sloping from the bottom of the shafts to the river bank;;

These adits will cause a free circulation of air in the shaftts about the retaining anchors
which will prevent any decomposition from dampness accumulating about them.

It is proposed to build the segments, retaining walls, offices, etc., of rough niasonry',i1 i
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in cernent, witi eut caps and corners. The offices and buildings for tools, stores &c. w11
be in the revetments as representéd: Sheet No. 1.

Gnies so arranged that they will draw evenly on the parts to which they are attached, ae
to be secured to the sides of the deck in such a manner that they'ay be fastéred to
blocks sunk in the river for that purpose: they are to be inade of wire the same as small
cables; a mechanical contrivance has been arranged by which the guies 'vill be kept athe
saine strain at all temperatures.

By the proper machinery already used, a very even strain will be produced on every wire
of the main cables, so that each may carry its own proportion of the weight of the bridge
and the loads which may come upon it.

It will b observed that the cables at the points of support are seventy feet apart, while
at the apex of the curve they will very nearly approch the parapets of the bridge, thus
forning horizontal as well as vertical curves. This arrangement will materiallystiffén"thé
entire structure ; light bracing rods are to be added to the suspending rods, in ,such nianner
as to prevent heaving motions or vibrations, which would otherwise arise.in the very long
ones, from passing loads.

The main cables are to be tied together overhead by cross ones of smaller dimensionue
This too will stiffen the work and tend to prevent pulsatory movernent.

Most of the European suspension bridges have been built with the cables in parallel planes,
and unconnected except by means of the road way, and at the towers.

A series of cylinders on heavy plates will rest on the nasonry of the towers and will
carry the saddles that the cables pass over They are more fully described at page 42 (i.)

COFFERDAMS.

Dy means of the ordinary instruments for sub-marine operations, exact measurements of
tie bed of the river, where it is proposed to sink the foundations and works about them, are
to be made.

Crib work is then to be arranged so as to fit the r'ocks and surface as nearly as possible.
A general plan of the proposed dam Is represented on sheet No. 5, Fig. 1.
Fig. 2 is a longitudinal.section of the sane. Fig. 3 is a cross section. The other figures

represent the details of construction.
It is to be built on the shore the same as cribs for piers, and hauled into place by auitable'

means vorked by capstans on it. It is to be loaded down into: place by stones thrown into
conpartments.

The entire system will consist of crib-work framing, forming three cellularcompâtmentin,
The outside and inside ones are for the purpose of containing the ballast, and for strergth
to the whole. The centre conpartment is to contain a.puddle, bank, as represented.

The clay forming the puddling is to be placed between sheet piling, which is'secured to
the crib work.

Braces, as represented in the detached Fig. 6; will keep the two systems of crib work a
proper distances from each other until sunk, when the braces are to be taker out as'the work
of filing-in progresses, in orderthat there sha llbe no I water'lead" of any kind th'rugh the"
bank. The Clay is to be ten feet thick and the cribs are to twelve feet wide. A suitab!i
framing to stiffen the whole system is to be built in it,,from aide to side, and tor remàiti iin
place until found in the way of the masonry of-the towers.;

By means of trunks with valves at the lower endý the puddling nmay be -lowered te hebottom, through the water,and well rammed without being-very much moistened.
The cofferdam being thus-aconstrctedythe water in it is to bejumped oUt, andathej•ock

bed of the river suitably prepared forreceiving the masonry of the twers so thaï h
towers will have the solid rock'for a foundation.

(1) Hiere and&elsérc thej$ag&ofröference is tlat of the nume
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When the towers are completed, the crib work of the cofferdam is to be removed to the
Une of low water, and on either end, ice breakers are to be constructed above and below the
piers.

Heavy iron plates are to be secured to the angles of the ice breakers at the intersection of
th, planes; the effect of which will be to break up the ice byits own gravity as it rises on
the planes, so that it may pass away harmless on either side.

OF THE STRENGTH OF THE BRIDGE, ETC., ETC.

It wiill readily be perceived by reference to the plans, that the cables have to sustain their
own weight, the weiglt of the roadway and attachments, and any additional load which
may come upon it. These loads are transmitted through the cables to the towers and an.
chors.

OF THE CABLES.

To those unacquainted vith mechanical combinations, it no doubt, at first glance, seems
almost futile to suggest, that a bridge of the enornous span, of sixteen hundred and -ten
feet, with two shorter spans each of eight hundred and fivefeet, either of which is of idlf,
equal to most of the largest bridges in the world: over which the roaring locomotive, with
its'train of more than an hundred tons, is to fly, almost as with the wings of the wind, shoild
depend for its ultimate strength upon the cohesiveforce of iron wire, in strandseachbòf
which will but little exceed the one-eighth of an inch in diameter.

It will however be remembered, that ships of the line are held safely to their moorlis,
amid the thunder of the storm which lays ber on ber broadside, by the fibres of hemp cables,
each one of whiclh is not more than the one hundredth part of an inch in thickness.

The spider's and the silkworm's thrend which may be woven into a fabric of prodigious ten.
sill strengt h, is composed, accordingto Biot, of more than 5000 strands, (Bartlett's Mechanies).
and a stick of oak, with a transverse section, capable of supporting safely fifty tons, is con-
posed of capillary tubes, each one of which is scarcely larger than a human hair.

If then, it can be shewn that one single strand of wire stretched across the span propoed
for the bridge, will sustain its own weight and something more, which quantity is knownit

-needs only the most simple rules of primary arithmetic, to determine how many strands ire
wanted to carry any required load.

Now it is proposed that the cables of the bridge shall conitain, suitably disposed, éighty
thousand strands of No. 10, best bridge wire, each strand realching the entire length ofîthe
bridge.

This -wire will weigh one pound and one-fiftieth of a pound for every twenty feet in leègtb,
consequently as the curve will require about twenty feet, the length of each strand fro ie
points of support in the centre span, will be about sixteen hundred and thirty feet long; a(d
eachstrand will weigh about eighty-three and thirteen hundredths pounds.

By a series of the most careful experiments it, lias been ascertained, that a strand, o he
sime and weight specified, will sustain before breaking, a load equal to one thousandfl e"
hundred pounds net, as an average for the best bridge wire.

Mr. Chaley who built the celebrated bridge of Fribourg which is the longest of one2sin
in Europé, states that by experinent he found strands of this size sustained over 1760 pounds
before breaking. Mr. Ellett writes that bis own experiments corroborate the statemeit

While building the bridge from Queenston to Lewiston. I made a series of experiments
consisting.of twenty-two trials. In each case wires of the sizereferred to were subje
a ,dead ;load, hung vertically. The wires were taken from the Workshop indiscýitriinrtely
and the result of the experiment gave, as an average breaking weight, seventeen r
twenty-two pounds: severalof the pieces had over eighteen hundred pounds upon tlil
ore breaking; and one piecewhich, was afterwards found to be the last en ref a
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consequently a little larger than the guage, sustained a trifle over nineteen hundred potindsî
before breaking.

The resuits, although positively accurate 'for the pieces experimented upon, shòuld not b
taken as an average of bridge wire (a) of this nuniber, beèause for long lengthï,'the 19i08ba;
bility of meeting vitli flaws is increased, and the stock from which the wire is made, is riot
always so uniforrn or of such tenacious nature ; such wire, however, as is used for bridges
should ho capable of sustaining, without a question or doubt, fifteen hundred pounds break-
ing strain for every strand of the size and weight specified, and where due carejs taken in
the selection of stock and in the manufacture, the acids used in cleaning being entirely eradi-
cated, a resuilt equal to that stated nay be looked for with certainty. It nustbe borne in
niind also that wire just from the blocks is not so strong as when it has béen made for a'féw
months, probably from the particles having tirne to re-arrange themiselves after the p'roces,'of
eloigation. In one experiment on a long piece, it whs'found to be much:tougher after"re-
naining in the air coated with linseed oil varnish for about two months, than whèn first made,
althougli the piece in question was subjected all the while to a load equal to about one-tenth
of its ultirmate cohesive strengtlh and incessant vibrations.

If then a strand of wire, of sixteen hundred and thirty feet long, weighing lèss thaneighty-
four pounds, were hung vertically it would sustairr its own weightand the difference betweèn
its ultinate colesive force and the weiglt of the strand; that is, if of average strengthit
would not break with less than its own weight and fourteen hundred and twentypoundsibè-
sides. That is for No. 10 wire.

As then there are to be eighty thousand strands of wire in the cables, they will' unitedly
sustain eighty thousand times as much as one strand; or the ultimate strength of the cablel
ivill be equal to 120,000,000 lbs. or 60,000 tons net.

As however in their positions as catenaries, the cables will not sustain as much,,'as th'ough
being vertically, owing to the directions in which the forces come which act upon thêm', an
allowance lias to be accordingly made. The rules by which this is governed,,are as well
known as other mathematical facts, and the result can be arrived at with precision; 1 .the for-
mula however is somrewhat complex, and for that reason is not heie introduced. Thpse
who wish to investigate it more fully are refered to appendix A, where th conditioins, are
mathenatically stated.

In the case before us, and depending upon the angle given to the tangent of curvaturethe
strain upon the cables will be so nearly twice that which the same weigbt would eie if
hung vertically froin them, that for the sake of briefness it is assmrned ai such.

Therefore every pound which the cables 'aie loaded' with, willestrain themn théir'place
equal to two'pounds at the point of suspension, whether that weight be the cables themseliès"
or the roadways and attachments, or an'y load which may be on theb~ridge ' 

If then. tie cablés, in consequence of their position are strained twice s iùmdè' as îf híng,
vertically, they will sustain only half as niuch, without breaking rhe' a 'their plà
bung vertically.

We have seen as above that the ultimate cohesive strength of'the 80,000 strands is eqhal
to 60,000' tons net, and that the cables will sustain in thir' positioni alfof thi a nt or
30,000 tons net. Therefore'if the iweight of the 'éablés 'theièlves and 'l' that' iiaatià1ièéd"
to them, the'roadways, &c., &c., is deducted from this amount, the remaining quantitf will'
be the weight which, if placed'on' te déck of the 'bridgéwould 'strain the sructùrèe te
cause fracture.

The strength of the cables being thus deteriined, w' shall presently sêee t dl
likely to corne upon tiien and'how they will be affected b'y it.'

THE CABLES OF THE LAND SPANS'

Each Iand span beingprecisely on half the 'length of tlie centre'spadq inorder to b uin'e

(a) Tlis wire'was ma;de by Messrs., Cooper &"Hewett, ofTenton,New, Jers M sh
Worcester, Massachusetts, recointlyn assured mrebohewas-repard tç ent iItn trctofj~h
No 10 bridge wire, capable of sustaining a brxaking strain of 1800 pounds per tid

îf' M 4%
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the forces on the tops of the towrs and being fastened in the retaining wall, on the-same
level as the lowest part of the curve of the principal span, the resultant of the forces, which
corne upon them is equal to that on the main cables and consequently they have to be.of a
corresponding strength. Appendix B.

OF THE TOWERS OF SUPPORT.

The towers of support in the river, in average twelve feet deep at low water, are to ble
built hollow, see sheet No. 2, and so proportioned that the weight which cornes upon themn
from the cables shall be transmitted over the surface of the base.

So far as the examinations on the ground developed the formation of the bed of the rivet,
it appeared to be compact rock covered with a light coating of gravel and largish boulde s.
From the nature of the rock, which is slate interspersed with lime stone, fissures of any
very considerable magnitude are not likely to be met with ; on the contrary, the bed of the
river is most likely to be very solid and generally an even plain at the sites for the tower's,ý
sloping towards the middle of the river.

The rise'of the tide is on an average twenty feet, and the foundations beirg set in twélve
feet of water at low tide, it becomes an undertaking of no ordinary magnitudo to place'
foundations securely which are intended to sustain the enormous weights which these are to
carry.

Various methods have been employed with more or less success in similar undertakinges
in 'England, France and the United States, and perhaps that which is most highly approved
of is the construction of coffer-dams.

In England this method was for many years the only plan used; recently, however,-'
othershave been employed.

When rock is met with near the surface of the bed in deep vater, a difficulty almost in-
surmountable presents itself to the construction of ordinary coffer-dams, as there is littie or
no hold ftr the piling.

Owing to the very great pressure the base of the towers have to sustain, the Caisson plan'so
successfully used by the French, and in the United States, is here objectionable.

It is a matter of very great consequence to have masonry rest on the solid rock if los-
sible.

With a view therefore to bring about these results, that is to construct by m6ans of a cof-,,
fer-dam, which shall not be subjected to the perils of a slight hold in the uncertain sands
on the top of the rocks, and at the same tirme to avail as much as possible of the comparative'
cheapness of the caisson plan, I have endeavored to suggest such a structure as shail con
bine both, which has already been described.

lt bas been suggested to me to employ blocks made of timber in cribs with loose stones
in them, sunk in the same manner as the piers near the City, and upon these to build thl:
towers.

Irdependently of the objections which will arise to this mcthod, for want of permanency
in the material used and the method of putting together, there would be great danger of
the mass changing its position on the shelving surface of the bed of the river, and should
such'bei the case the entire structúre above must be irreparably ruined.

There being no doubt that the solid rock bed of the river, will sustain a load equal to
many times the weight of the bridge, it is proposed to demonstrate the strength of the
towers.

lt is sbown in Appendix C, that the weighît which comes on the towers wil under ail cir
cumstances be direct vertical pressure, and for this reason, the forces coming in this direc
tion oùly havò to be provided for, except for such parts of the systen as sustain à t
pressure wi i themselves.

Tat part of the tower which has the least sectional area is immediately undemï the dsad
platea. - At the' four points of bearing there are 1440 sqilnare feet of surface to sst
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pressure. To these points there will be transmitted from the cables 67,960 tons net weight.
Seo Appendix D.

The towers above the base will contain 108,687 tons net weight of naterial, and cotse-
queutly there will be transmitted to the lower section above the base the iveight of the tow-
ers and pressure froni the cables.

The bases will contain 5120 square feet of section, there will therefore be about one-fifth
of a ton net pressure on every square inch of that part of the tower where all the direct pres-
sure will come.

It is proposed to build the towers of the most suitable stone selected from the quarries
noar Victoria Cove or farther up the river. The stone is compact lime, liard and durable, it
nay be seen in many of the most elegant buildings of Quebec and its vicinity. Heavy iron
bars and castings are to be worked inta the towers for additional security, and the eritire
work is to be laid in hydraulic cenent of the most approved mark.

The courses are to be w'ell bonded, and the joints to be worked true.
The architectural effect is partially shewn in the accompanyingdrawings.
According to the mnost reliable publislied accounts, stones of the formation proposed to

be used, well selected, will sustain by experiments made by Rennie, Daniell, Wheatstone
and others, a force equal to about three tons net per square inch section before crushing.

It vill therefore be seen there is sectional surface equal to fifteen tines that which
would be crushed by the greatest weiglit which could ever come upon them. Appendix.

The towers as designed are proportioned, as to strength and the weiglt they have to car-
ry, about the same as an average obtained froni the dome of -St. Peter's at Rome, St. Paul's
London, and the Church Toussaint, Angers, (a) in ail of the above some variety of lime
stone is employed.

Previous to building lowever, very accurate experiments should be made on the particu-
lar kind of stone ta be used, on which alone the ultimate proportions should be based.

If the lines of the apex of the curve of the centre span and attacliments at there
tained walls remained always on the same level, there wsould be no occasion to provide"for
any motion of the .cables on the towers. But as the atmospherie changes, by contracting
and expanding them, will cause the entire roadway, froni the revetments, to the centre to
rise and fall, it becomes necessary to adopt such saddle and bearing plates under lthe tables;,
botween therm and the masonry of the towers, as shall allow a sliglht movernent ta kèep an
equilibrium established between the centre and land spans.

The saddles consist of iron plates so constructed as to receive the cables where they pasï
throuigh the tops of the towers. They will be made segmental in form, on the upper'side,
with grooves for the cables ta lie in.

A system of cylindrical rollers is tobe so placed between the saddle and a lower plate
of cast iron, which rests on the masonry, that as the cables expand and contratct, an oscilla-
tory motion will take place upon the rollers, and so continue the direction of the forces in
parallel lines to the axis of the towers.

Similar rollers set in vertical planes on the inside of the saddles will transmit the horizon-
tal strain of the cables on to the masonry arch, between one saddle plate and the other.

It will be thus seen that although the pressure of the cables will not always be quite in
the axis of the towers, it will'never be oblique to them, but always either directly through
or parallel to them slightly on one side or the other.

EFFECTS OF ICE.

Inquiries will naturally arise respecting the effects of the enormous masses of ice which
accumulate in the river, and which wil come with great force against the works of the
bridge.

In reply is stated that great as are' the fields which are seen in motion on the viev, 'th'

(a) Miâhan's Civil EÈ inoring.
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size and thickness being known with their velocity, their effect can be calculated with pre..
cision'.

It then only remains to so proportion the parts as te be capable of sustaining any shock
which will be received.

This it is believed lias been done in the plans here subnitted.
Ice breakers, both up and down strean, are provided for, as already described.
Besides the ice breakers which are separate constructions fron the towers and therefore

(o not transmit the shocks received te thtein, a very considerable part of the force of floating
ice will be taken off the work by the ice itself " grounding" on the bottom of the river il
front of the ice breakers, and thius receiving tie pressure of the floating masses.

I am credibly informed that at the upper end of the Lake St. Peter there are boulders ö;f
not more than twenty-five feet diaimeter, in the river about half out of water, which annü
ally receive the entire force of the masses of ice which come out of this part of the river,
without the sliglitest distuirbance.

Immediately ait yonr City aiso will be seen the outside blocks for londing and unloading
vessels. These are usually about twenty-five by fifty feet at base, and are sunk in various
depths of water froin four te thirty feet at low tide. These blocks or piers, are built of
crib work of timber, loaded with stone, and although they frequently change their positionsî
and lean sideways by the under-run of the river, they are not moved or injured by thé
fields of ice, which at this part of the river strike them more forcibly than they wouîld
above.

Sone of those belonging te Mr. Gilmour, Mr. Lampson, and others, have stood upwards
of, twenty-fire years.

If then these comparatively temporary works will sustain without injury the same or
more force froin the floating ice, than is likely to be met with at the site for the proposed
bridge, surely the heavy masoury of the towers, guarded with the ice breakers and protected
by the cofferdan below water, need cause no alarn fir their safety.

Besides the reasons given above may be mentioned the fact, that the ice will attach itself>
te the ice breakers, the shores &c., or will " take" as locally known, and thus leave the chan.
nel comparatively clear, that which lias " taken" guiding the running ice into the middle of
the river, where there are no works proposed, except such as are so far above as te be en
tirely out of reach.

Shouldit be thonglht necessary diagonal piers of rough material may be built as represente4
in dotted lines on sheet No. 1, this would throw the whole of the ice through the centré
openug.

It is however believed there will be no occasion for these additional guards, and conse-
quently they are not recommended and are not estimated for.

OF THE STRENGTH OF THE ANCIIORS.

It is intended that the anchors shall Le made of the very best reflned iron, which is capa
ble of sustaining eighty thousand pounds per sectional inch. The greatest weight whih
can come upon then cannot exceed the ultimate tensile force of the main cables.

I have estimated them te b of such section that at the ultimate strength of the cables'
they will be strairned with only two-thirds their breaking load. This considerable excess cf
strenîgth, proportionally te the other parts of the work, is necessary from the form of the
material.

Large bars and forgings are never proportionally se strong as small ones of the samie
kind of iron.

The direction of the stratification and the position of masonry arches which are put in' te
obtain a hold upon a greater quantity of rock, will be such that within the lifting linesýdf4,
the tangents of the arches there will be 30,000 tons net of rock, or more than seven time
much as the strain which will come on it. Besides the weight of the rock itself whîciiý
alone been considered the tensile force of its particles is very considerable ro
equal to twice its weight.
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The position of the masonry in the segment, is such that the forces which come upon
theni will be directly transmitted to the rock and fourdations of the retaining walls in right
lines across the natural beds of the stones employed.

OF THE LOADS WHICH WILL COME ON THE BRIDGE, AND
THEIR EFFECTS.

It is estimated that a train of the first class locomotives and tenders, flling the track on
the bridge from ènd to end, will be the greatest load which can be brought on the railway
in motion. An extraordinary train of freight in this country or Europe will not exceed
one hundred and sixty tons engine and all.

Tie gradients upon the lines of railway in progress or*projected, that will connect with;
this bridge, will not allow of trains heavier than this upon them, economically.

Thus the load estimated for is equal to one thousand six hundred tons, between the
towers, or on the centre span, and eight hundred tons oïi each of the land spans.

Besides this very great load, I have estimated that by some unforseen circumstance the
entire roadway may be filled with people.

This is the greatest Joad, unless put on purposely, that is at all likely to come upon the
bridge, that is, a line of locomotives and tenders reaching fron one end of the bridge to the
other, and the roadways filled with as many people as can stand upon them. (a)

At the usual standard 'this is equal to thirty pounds per square foot. The weight will
then be:

Net, tons.
Locomotives and tenders....................................... 8,200
People.......................................................................................... 966

4,166
One half of this will be on the centre span...................................... 2,083
In appendix B, it is shewn that the strain on the cables of the land spans, is equal to that

of the cables of the centre span, consequently as, the cables are the same strength in each,
the calculations for the centre span will demonstrate also thé strain on the land spans.

It has been shewn at page 18, that the strain on the cables in place arising from their cate-
narian position would leave one-half of their ultimate tensile strength to support the weight
of the bridge and the load upon it.

Estimating the roadway as oak at sixty pounds per cubic foot, and taking the
weight of the cables, the suspending bars, brans, and every kind of suspended
weight, there is in the centre span, tons net................................................ 7,019

Add to this the moveable weight of trains, people, &c., as above........... 2,083

9,102
As it is necessary, in order to be safe, that the strain should never exceed one-third of

the strength of the material strained, we multiply the weight of the bridge, and its greatest
load by three, and we have 27,306 tons ; therefore as the 80,000 strands are capable of sup-
porting in their catenarian position 30,000 tons net, we have 2,694 tons of surplus strength.

It must be born ln mind that the load upon the bridge is estimated, t such a quantity as,
can never be exceeded, while the usual load which the bridge will carry, will not exceed one
hundred and eighty tons, including a train of cars and such transient loads as may be éx-
pected, cattle, &c.

Now the effect of ,this great or maximum load if unifornuly distributed over the bridge
will be no more than though the bridge itself weigled such an additional quantity, provided
the loa.d is at rest. -See A ppendix E. I shall therefore estimate the effect of a luad more
than ordinary, say, the passage of a train of four hundred tons distributed overfour hundred

(a) The number of people here estimated is equal to 1îpwards of one-third of all the inhabitait
of Quebec and thei neighboring districts

r r r r rW
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feet only. This is, however, much more than can possibly occur in se Phort a space during
the ordinary working of a railway.

Any load whatever either the weight of the bridge itsclf or any passing load at rest, upon
it, must be transmitted through the intervening mechanisms, directly to the points of support,
that is, to the cables at the tops of the towers, where (Appendix A) all the accumulated,
loads will exert thenselves.

Now if the bridge was perfectly rigid, and remained a truc horizontal line without flex.
ure, and the rails wevre a perfect plane, the wheels of the cars and locomotives, being circles,
without irregularities, no more effect would be due te the passage of a train than to the same
weight at rest on the bridge.

But as all mechanical work is more or less irregular, there would be disturbing causes to
operate, the tendency of which (such as the eccentricity or irregularity of the wheels of' the
machinery, or one part of the track being slightly above or below the rest) would be tecause
the passing weiglt te deflect into other than right horizontal lines, and thereby to exert ,a
portion of its accumulated forces as a falling body, consequently striking the bridge with ,a
weight in proportion to the squares of the distance, through which the part se operating
passed vertically. This in practice will amount te more or less in proportion to,the perfect-
ness of the machinery and the velocity of the body moving.

Another condition lias te be considered. The bridge is not and cannot be from the nature
of its construction porfectly rigid nor is it desirable it should he. Therefore every load which
passes over it will bend it, more or less ; consequently, there will be a force operating, which
is due te the amount of the deflection of the roadway, or in other words, if the bridge is de-
flected any given quantity, by the passage of a load over it, the load se passing will exert
on the bridge a force equal te its static weight and an additional amount, due te thé accu-
mulation of momentunm, through the vertical space it bas passed in according te the time it
is so passing. Therefore the greater the speed the greater the effect on the bridge unless it
is perfectly rigid.

The effect of the horizontally moving load on the trajectory caused by the flexure of the
bridge in front of the lad lias not to be considered in proportioning the strength of a sus-
pension bridge, although it is an essential item in the calculation for determining the opera-
tion of a moving load on a metal girder, cast iron arch, or tubular bridge, as any force in thé,
horizontal direction would not be transmitted through the suspending bars te the main cables,
which are the ultimate strongthof the bridge, but would only operate on the roadway with-,
out affecting any other part.

The greatestIload which is likely te be on the bridge at one time in rapid motion as before
stated will not exceed four hundred tons. It has been shewn at page 26, that the bridge will
bear safely 2,083 tos net weight uniformly distributed over the centre span. Although it
scarcely need demonstration te make it appear that a weight, se inconsiderable a portion of
that which the bridge vill bear safely at rest, will not affect it in any nanner, injuriously
while passing over it. Still, to make the matter more clear it may be done as follows:-.

The greatest static deflection that this weight will produce, considering the bridge as a
perfectly flexible catenary in equilibrium, will be equal te nine inches. - That is, if the
bridge is considored a series of chains with perfectly flexible joints, irrespective of any stiff-
ness, in itself, except what arises from its own weight merely, -as any Joad placed in the
middle before it can depress it must draw up the ends of the platform and the haunchesof
the cables. (Sec appendix F.)

The augmentation of the vertical force of the load during its passage from ,the horizontal
through the amount of this deflection, will carry it beyond the static quantity, corresponding
te the increase of force.

T'he deflection produced by'a train of four lndred tons moving at the rate of sixtyil
per hour will be equal te about eleven inches, considering the bridge as above, as perfectlys
flexible, and the force which it will exert equal te about 427 tons vertical pressure, in whicfi:
if added te the weiglit of the bridge, will be 7,446 tons, or less than one-fourth of what thi
cables are capable of sustaining, in that catenarian position.

But the bridge is not perfectly flexible, but it is se far rigid by means ofthe parapets andt14
lo#ter string timbers, and the dock planks and strings for the track, that if the parapets were
detachied froin the suspending rods, they would support their oNvn weight held frord e
end a distance of 550 feet.
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It must therefore be evident, that where so powerfal a conibination exists, formingatruss
over which the passing load is to travel, that any deflection which would otherwise 1occur
vill be distributed over at least one-half the distance that the parapets will support>themi-

selves, and therefore the deck will deflect only one-half what it would withoutthis combina-
don, or thereabouts.

With any very considerable deflection, there might be danger of fracturing the side tin-

bers, but it is well known that combinations of timber will spring nuch more than this

amount without'injury. The steamboats on the western rivers, frequently spring from two

to four feet when grounding, without causing a leak.
In the above calculations the effect of a train of four hundred tons burthen, at speed of

sixty miles per hour, has been estimated. This is a much greater weight and a higher speed
than necessary. The loss of time in slacking up to a speed of mine miles per hour while

crossing the bridge will bc tlree minutes only, should it be thouglhadvisable to do' ô, þu
the effects of the maximum Ioad as above, at the Iigh speed, caninot ppssibly njure the
work.

DUR ABILITY.

The masonry of the towers, revetments, retaining walls, &c., being built with the best
material and in the iost substantial manner, nmay be considered almost indestructible.

The iron work of the anchors and attacliments is all so arranged that a frée circulation of
air will be about these parts; they can also ail be inspected and painted, and although under-

ground, will not be subject to any dampness or corroding influences, that cannot be guarded
against.

The wires of the cables being each separately varnished and collectively coatc with
suitable annealed wire, wound round them and covered witl prepared (a) -Frixiklinite and
linseed oil and afterwards painted, if kept so will never rust ; and the wvood work be sg so
arranged that it is well drained and kept from standing water Uthe joints being pitched and
catilked wiLll last for years.

cle atmospiere, too, of Quebec, is particularly well adnpted to iron structures, as may'
be evinced in the mainner tiat the plated tin roofs resist the attacks of the weather, where

they are left uprotected, as is the case on most of the buildings. On thxe whole, if Iwell taken
caro of, and painted at intervals, there is no reason why the entire work wili not Iast for
centuries, with the exception of the deck whrich will require renewing, when worn outby
travel. (b)

LIGHTNING.

It may be supposed by some that the lightning will injuriously affect a work where
there is so much iron exposed as there will be here.

No danger however need be apprehended froithis cause as similar works testify.

There appear to be distinct electric currents, constantly passing and repassing through
the different parts of the work, and the number of points, such as the heads of bolts, angles,

&c., of the small pieces, vhich will be presented, will be so manyconductors of the electrio
fluid, that no very severe shock will be exp'erienced anywhbee, even while the bridge is a
medium between differently charged electric bodies.

I am not aware that any iron ship bas ever Inetwith segee Iaccidletïfromthe efectsjof,
lightningv, while nairnywooda ones are kmown to have begn ire.lg.dastro.yed. hbs:fact
nay perb Le expilaiaedsisfactorily by. the sameegon.ing sms 'wilapplytttbrr
namely, he number s wpoi 'ù hcl act e dui

) veiunerti r p f o zinc ad
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Time alone can determine the effect produced upon the ultimate particles of the material,
by the constantly recurring changes in the clectric and magnetic currents; but evidencels
not wanting to prove that centuries may elapse before any very decided change takes pla2e
by these agencies, while operating under, and circulating by slightly exciting causes, even
where the material is under continuous heavy strains. (See for example the chain-bridges
of China, discribed Iereafter.)

OF THE ESTIMATES, ETC.

In making the estimates of cost I have borne in mind the request of his honor the Mayor,
that every thing should be " thoroughly considered as to cost" and for this reason have more,
fully developed the details of the work than is usuial in similar cases; in consequence o
which I am able to assure you that the prices here named are such as will actually build the
work in the mianner proposed.

I am aise authorized in stating that there are sone of the most reliable contractors ready
to contract for the work above water at these prices.

I have sought from them very definite information respecting the prices of materials,
labor, &c., and the ineans of getting supplies and workmen, and you may, I confidently be-
lieve, depend on the results.

The work below water-that is, the cofferdams and foundations to the towers, including
the ice breakers,-is usually the subject of special contract. The estimate, I believe, will
fully cover any expenditure necessary for this part of the undertaking.

The plans hero proposed contempiate a structure capable of carrying safely a train of cars
of maximum load at great velocity, and two lines of public road each ten and one-half feet
wide, filled from end to end with people, the most severe load which it can ever be called
upon by accidental circumstances to carry.

Should it, however, be thought advisable te incur a less considerable outlay than is
required for the proposed work, a bridge of smaller dimensions and less strength, designed,
for lighter travel, may be constructed.

It may be thought best, financially, to dispense with the line of rails across the bridge,>and
to have it lighter and less costly, and to use wagons from the railways on the south side
connecting again with a railway into the city, or to have a bridge intended only for ligbt
trains to be drawn by.stationary steam or by horse power.

Or, again, it may be well to build such a bridge as can be enlarged and strengthened,
and at flrst use it for lighît travel if it is thouglit that facilities will exist in future for obtain-
ing means which are not now available.

As, however, ail tiese questions are subject to many contingencies, I have not entered'
into the merits of any of thein, more particularly as I am of opinion that the bridge here pro,
posed is the best suited to the wants of the city, and as there appears to be but little difficulty'
in the way financially.

It will, however, be borne in mind that any change in Provincial Tariff affecting the prace
of materials, will make the work more or less costly.

SUMMARY oF ESTIMATE oF COST.A

All the timber, including the knees in the dock of the
Bridge ................. £11,693 10 7 $46 77427

Suspénding rods,j refined iron............................. 4,180 Û , 16720 -Q
Cable rin s and cross cables with attachments to main

c les ............................... 1,000 O ' 4
Smallironcastings ............. .... 600 0 0
SmaClf UrgiS's0onuts . '.G .. 20

1 | | | | | | | I 1 L I I
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Annealed wire, best quality............... ................
Cable wire, (average strength) 1500 lbs strand.........
Masonry in the two towers and foundations, including

hydraulic cement, and pumping cofferdams ...
Large cast iron work, including the saddles, anchor

plates, and fitting same ...........................
The large forgings, consisting of anchor bars, saddle

bars, and attachments ..............................
The masonry in the revetments, including the offices,

&c., the foundations to be laid in cement.........
Machinery, Engineering, &c ......... .......
Building and sinking cofferdams and ice breakers......
Building cables and putting same up.........
Carpenter's work on roadway....................
Putting on deck and parapets..............................
Guies and machinery for saine..............................
The adits, anchor shafts, and chambers..................

Add for contingencies 10 per cent., and for negotiations
of bonds, interest during construction, and profits to
contractors, 23- per cent.................................

Total amount for Bridge complete..................

£ 0,0 O I

£ 80,000 0 0
188,100 0 O

195,134 10 0

5,255 0 0

46,300 0 0

5,842 0 0
15,000 0 0
45,413 2 0

6,300 0 0
4;525 0 0
2,425 0 0
2,000 0 0
4,400 0 0

£573,988 2 7

191,329 7 61

a120,000 00
762,400 00

780,538 00

21,020 00

185,200 00

23,§68 00
60,000 00

181,652 40
25,200 00
18,100:00
9,700 00
8,000 00

17,600 00

$2,296,952 5

765,817 51

£765,817 10 11 $3,061,270 03

Non.-The £ signifies pound Halifax currency.

O OF SUSPENSION BRIDGES GENERALLY.

Having now described the nature of the sites proposed to be built upon, the bridge itself
proposed to be built, with its strength, the loads which will come on it and its capacity té
bear these loads, and having submitted with the saine the estimated cost if the completëd
structure; it is now proposed to offer a few general remarks on the subject of this class-of
bridges, and to compare the one proposed with other works for similar purpose, in'existence,
and to reply to the objections which are usually urged against suspension bridges for rail-
way traffic.

I deem it due to your honorable body, to lay before you all the supposed difficulties, rest-
ing assured there is no good to be gained by shrinking from the most scrupulous inquiries.

If the premises are correct and the deductions rightly made the resuts must be certain
even though we have no precedent.

Suspension bridges are no new method of construction. The general principle upon
which their strength depends, was known and in use before the historic period.

It is supposed the ancient Peruvians were amongst the first who used 'thiskind of strue-
ture in any thing like the forai now employed; but if 'we may believe the traditions of the
Chinese and the channels through which the information comes, suspension bridges built, ,of
iron wire were in use at the formation of the present dynasty of the enipire, andhow much
before we are not told; in Kircher's China illustrated, is as follows, tranulated by Mr. Ford-
ham,' (Drewry.)

<'In the province of Junnan, over a valley of great depth and through whicha torrent cf
water runs with great force and rapidity, a bridge is to be seen said to have been ,bilt by
the Emperor Mingus of the family of the Hamae, in the year of Christ-sixty-fivée it is o
eliains of iron put together with hooksso secured to rings on both sides of the Clamnithat
itforms a bridge by planksplaced uponthem. There are twenty chains each ofù hi'i
went jercheso" re hundred pin le
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The bridge of Chouka, is so ancient that the inhabitants are ignorant of the date of 'is
e'eótion and attribate to it a fabulous origin. (Drewry on suspension bridges.)

The suspension bridges of Peru were built of ropes made from the bark of the trees of'tiwe
ddunti'ÿ and the fibres of the Agara Americana.

Rope suspension bridges were used in France as early as the reign of Charles the rintb.
ri Dailas, Historia dell Guiore, civil de Francia, (Vol. 1. p. 264,) may be found an account

of a rope bridge which ivas used at the seige of Poictiers, to cross the river chain.
Douglas, in his work on military bridges, says thîat rope suspension bridges were usedhI

Italy in 1742.
It isdifficult to determine when the first European permanent suspension bridges wel

built; some years ago, Mr. Stephenson published an account of a suspension bridge buit
across the Tees near Middleton, which is supposed to be the first one built in Europe.

Tlie date is set at 1741, but it is uncertain. It is only a foot bridg e and is intended for
the use of the miners.

Mr. Navier speaks of a cliain stretched between two rocks near the tovn of Monstiers i
tlié dpartiment des Basses Alpes. It is six hundred and fifty-six feet long. It is inade of
rods, about ¾ inch diameter linked together. It is supposed to have been erected in tie
thirteenth century. For what purpose is not known. The traditions of soie assign it
an offering to the Virgin Mary, others suppose it to have been constructed by the knig
of Rhodes. The most important fact however connected with it in a scientifie point of view
is that it lias hung so long, uninjured by rust, which is distinctly stated by Drewry.

It is to be regretted that exact dimensions are not given by which the strain on the point
of suspension could be determined, as such would materially assist to demonstrate the of.
feet of loads on matter subject to vibration under strain, during great lengths of time; evi-
dence which is much wanted in the scientific world.

In the United States, Mr. Finley, in 1796, built a suspension bridge of chain cables, near
Greenbush, on the road to Uniontown, (See Pope's bridge architecture) ; and between then-
and 1810, several suspension bridges of considerable span were built on bis plan.

In the year 1814, in England, the attention of engineers was directed to this subject.
Mr. Dumbell, of Warrington, suggested plans for a road fron Runcorn in Chester to Liver.
pool.. It was proposed to cross the valley of the Runcorn by a web of metallie rings, one
opening of one thousand, and two of five hundred eaci were thought necessary to accom.
modate the navigation.

Mr. Telford suggested for this place a bridge of iron bars made in links, and made ruanf'
experiments relative to it, which are given in the appendix of Professor Barlow's work on
the strengtl and stress of Timber. (Third edition, 1826).

Up to 1819, several small suspension bridges were made in England, soine of bars, somé
of rods, ánd some of wire cables.

he first large bridge in England, on the suspension principle, was built across t
Tweed, near Berwick. It was designed and erected by Captain Samuel Brown, 1 N
It was begun in 1819, and finishied the next year.

The spán is four hundred and forty-nine feet.
The same year that the bridge above referred to was began, Mr. Telford confimee

operations atthé Menai Straits, iind in seven years completed the work now standing di a
monuinent to his exalted talents.

Siñc theti to the present time, suspension bridges, more or less modified in form, ide
been doffstructed thrôughout the civilized' world, sone of them of very great magnitude.

On the follovirig páges will be found a table of soine of the largest suspension and fi
bridges, now completed and in course of erection.
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SOME OF THE LARGEST SUSPENSION BRIIDGES.

Name and Situation. Clear Span. Completed. Engineer. Authority.

Union Bridge, over Tweed...... 449 feet. 1820 Capt. Sir Sam. Brown, Drewry.
Chain Pier, Brighton.......... 255 do 1823 Idein.........do,
Bridge in Isle of Bourbon.. 20 - do 1823 SirJ. Brune].......Henry La...
llamnersmith over Thamed8s .... i. 422,Clark do
Conway over an arm of the sea.. 327 do 1820 ThomasTelford. do
Menai Straits Bridge.......... 580 do 1826 Idei..........do
Over the Danube, Vienna...... 334 do 1828 ier Ven. Mitis........do
Montrose, over the Este........ 432 do 1829 Capt. Sir S Brown do
Pont des Invalides, Seine.......236 do 1829 M. Navier.........W .
Fribourg across Valley Sarine .. 870 do 1834 M. Ohaley............do
Oharing Cross, Thames ....... 676J do 1845 J. K. Brunel.........do
Fairmount bridge over the

Schuylkill at Philadelphia.... 357 do 1848 C. Ellet, Jr........Ellet.
Whecling over Ohio .......... 1010 do 1848 Idem .......... do
Belvieu bridge: Niagara....... M9 (do 1848 em.........do
Lewiston and Quecnston, Nia-

gara, 7 miles from the Falls.. 1040 do 1850 Edward W. Serrel Serreli.
St. Jolins bridge, N. Brunswick. 630 do In progress. Idem .......... do
Clifton, over the Avon......... 703 do do J. K. Brune].......Wcale.
Nashville, over Cumberland .... 58 do 1821 Idem ....... Annual .cie.d tifo

diseovery.

SOME OP TRcîi LARGEST' STfONE BRIDGES.

Nade and Situation. ClJar Span. Completed. Engineer. Authority .

Vielle Monde over 'the Allier. 178 fot. 144 Grenier and Estone... Prof Mahan.
Rialto do............986% do 1578 Mihel Anelo.......... &.
claix do 150 do 1611 .. I......... do
Neuilly do Seine.... 127 do 1728 Perronet..........Prof. Mahan.
Lavur do Agout. .160 11 do 177 Saget .............. do
Gigc do, Erault. 160 T do 1798 Garipuy .......... do
Rouen do Seille. 101T do 1818 LaMande ........... do
Waterloo do Thames.... 120 do 1816 Sir J. ennie .... ..............

loucester do Sever.. 150 do •1848 Telford, J.........W. elle.
London do Thaes.. 159 do 1831 Sir J. ennie.........Pro Mahan.
Turin do Dora riparial 14>1, do .... Masca............. do
Grosvenor do Der....... 200 do 1833 Iartley............ . do

LARGE CAST ON BRIDGES.

Name and Situation. Clear Span. Completed. Engineer. Authority.

Wearmouth over the ier.. 40 feet. M6 Burdonr ......... Prof. Mahan.
Staines ... d Dr................181 do 1802. .................... do
Austerlitz, Seine .... ...... 106 do 1806 Lamande............ .do
Sotewal do2Thame....240 do 1818 Rennie .R .... H. La.

Gloucester doeevern.. .... 150 do, 1827 jTelford. ,. .. ........ dele
Porn duCo Doaiai ~147½' do ... Maoca....... . .do

Grosvenor do Dee....... 200 do 18332rte .... .... d

LARG CAST RON BRIDGES.

Name1 anWiuto. CerSa.Cmltd nier uhrt
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The Britannia and Conway Tubular Bridges were built by Mr. Robert Stephenson.
The Britannia cross the Menai Straits at the Britannia Rock.

As for the Chester and Holyhead Railway bridge, it consists of four spans; two of 230
feet each and one of 458 feet, nine inches, and one of 459 feet, tlree inches.

The roadways of either bridges are sustained in rectangular tubes of wrought iron plates
rivetted together.

The Britannia bridge is 103 feet above higli water. The entire lengtl is fron ont to out
of the abutments 1832 feet eight inches.

The estimated cost of this work before completed was £602,000 sterling, with the ex.
periments to proportion it by, it cost nany thousands of pounîds more ; it was finished in
1850.

The Conway bridge is one span of 400 feet ; it cost complete £146,000 sterling.
The ultinmate strength of one of the large tubes of the Britannia bridge is equal to 7.8

tons per foot run (E. Clark, Brit. and Con. Tub. Bridges, Vol. II, p. 760), while that pro.'
posed at Quebec is 1427 tons per foot run, the difference being necessary to ensure safe,
travel on the side roads of the bridge.

The cost per foot run for the Britannia and Conway bridges within the abutments- is
equal to about £397 sterling ; while the bridge at Quebec will cost only £195 sterling per
foot run within the abutments, or if estimiated per foot run at the same price as the tubular
bridges, the plan bere proposed effects a saving of £791,061 curreucy, while it is an admit
ted fact that the greater the span the greater proportionally shîould be the cost for a sirnilar
construction. A tubular bridge, if it could be built at al], at this site, would not cost less
than £4,600,000 currency.

From the foregoing renarks and tables, it may bo observed that the longest suspension
bridge now finished, is five and one-fifth times as large as any stone arch in existence.

It is also four and one-third times as large as the largest cast iron arch, and twice andone-
third times as large nearly as the span of the Great Britannia Tubular Bridge.

Mr. Robert Stephenson, when before a parliamenstary conimittee, gave it as his deliber-
ate opinion that cast iron arches could not be carried beyond spans of three hundred and
sixty feet with safety.

Sir John Rennie thouglt they miglt be made somewlnt larger, but was not prepared
thon to discuss the question. (Sec Edivin Clark, Ilistory, Brit. 'ub. Bridge).

I am of opinion that cast iron arches may be made niucli larger than to span 360 feet,'
notwithstanding the difficulties arising from the expansion and contraction of the mietal, niot
however anything like the span required at Quebec.

Althougli the Britannia and Conway Tubalar Bridges are very large works, yet th'
are but little over one-quarter of the span required. These are the largest railway brid's
yet built. The largest cast iron arches are about 0.149, the span required, and theý
largest stone arch is less than one-eighth what is wanted.

We are thon forced to sornething different, something yet to be tried, new for the object
but after all older in application and much longer known scientifically but for purposes
slightly different.

The Britannia bridge and the great cast iron arches and in fact every great work in ex-,
istence were experinents until tried ; we nust thon suit the application of principles to thé
work required, nothin. more is necu'enrv.

THE SUPPOSED OBJECTIONS TO SUSPENSION BRIDGES FOR
RAILWAY PURPOSES.

It might appear almost presumptuous to suggest a plan for a work of sucli great magnit
as is required at Quebec, in principle the same as that which lias been condemnedin s ö
unqualified terims by those standingkihigh in the profession, ifit hadnotwithiîite

roraees>'amy Meeasily,,disçusse ing r, terds
jj 1kpV -1 1 W*~' 
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of abstruse technicalities, and if the question had not its warm ocates in the bighest ranks
of science.

lI the calculations and description of the proposed bridges it has been demonstrated
natliematically that the weiglt of the bridge will be a certain quantity, that this quantity is in
equilibrinn, and that there is a certain inertia due to this ainount of matter so disposed.
That a train of cars and other loads which will be on the bridge, at any time constituting a
maximum, will bear a given proportion to the bridge, the effect of wihich, in motion or at
rest, will be a given quantity. This amnount, it is shewn, is not likely, under the most
utfavorable circumstances, to injure the structure, or to produce any unlooked-for results.

Siimilarly favorable results have not been met with when trials have been made with rail-
ways on bridges of this kind, for the following reasons

Mir. E. Clark, in the work before referred to, states that the experiments on the Stockton
and Darlington railway, upon which, it appears, the only trials were made with locomotives
oun a suspension bridge in England, and upon which tlie sweeping conclusions are formed
against tlis class of structure, (Vol. 1, p. 41,) " Ir. Stephenson had practically seen the
"dificulty of employing the ordinary suspension bridge for railway purposes on the
"Stockton and Darlington railway, where lie was called in to erect a new bridge across the
"river Tees, in consequence of the failure of a bridge of this description which had been
"constructed there. This was a case in which an attempt was made to render the ioadway
" rigid by ordirary trussing.

"It is remarkable in this case that after the roadway was str.engthened and rendered rigid
"by piles driven into the bed of the river, the chains only affording partial support, their
"vibration literally destroying the framework under the platform, and drew the piles out of
"ground ! These considerations led Mr. Stephenson to abandon the attempt to render ah" ordinary suspension bridge rigid, and to resort to an independent beam."

Fron what is here remarked it is evident that Mr. Stephenson made up bis mind, and
carne to the conclusions which he lias since persisted in with regard to suspension bridges for
raivay travel, from his experiments on the bridge built on the Stockton and Darlington line
near Middleton.

As I arm unable to learn the precise dimensions of the bridge in question, it is not in my
power to make an analytical comparison of its capacity and the conclusion arrived at. I have
souglt in almost all the scientific periodicals of the time, when the experiments were made,
for the necessary data, and although frequent mention is made of it in gerieral terms, but few
dimensions are given, probably because the result was a failre and was expected to be so by
macny.

According to the statements made before the parliamentary committee, where the
Britannia Tubular Bridge was under consideration, the Middleton Bridge must bave been
very disproportionately built. (E. Clark's work, page 63.)

' The platform of the bridge," says Mr. Stephenson, " rose up three feet before a locomo-' tive at ordinary speed."
After the trial, which, it appears, nearly proved destructive to the work, piles were driven

bito the bed of the river, and the bridge secured to them.
This must necessarily have made a bad business worse. Independently of the effects of

passing loads on such a structure, which nust have been to depress the one end of the bridge
and by so doing.to raise the other, alternately drawing the piles out and pressing them into
their places again ; the expansion and contraction of the cables would be such that as they
shortened by a decrease of temperature the platform wyould rise and with it the piles would
le drawn out correspondingly.

When the cables again became enlongated by an increase of heat they would have nothing
to support, as the piles would remain as the cold had left them; the weight of thé platfom
being insufficient to drive them to theirplaces again ; (such changes mighti eâsily ccnr'from

iidnight to noon) and when any load in addition, sufficiently heavy to press the piles, down
again, was brought;on ta the platform, the heaving and throwing so destructive ta the bridge
was necessarily prodiuced.

Yet upon hése insucientpremises th imprtan qetion fhe applic l
oh depended.-Anîex rêe liinatiih oh o

ý;
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The inertia of the bridggor the weight in eqilibriumn compared to the weiglit of the
load to pass over it, appears to have been entirely forgotten or neglected.

This is however the principal data upon wYhich the entire calculation should rest.
If the load to be noved upon any body in egcjnilibrium bears such a proportion to the body

upon vhiclh it is to niove, that its nonentanm will readily overcone the inertia of the quies-
cent body, a disturbance will ensue, and in a proportion of one body to the other, but when
the momentum of the noving body is snall conipared to the inertia of the body in equili-
brium, the effect will be little to sucli a degree that it nay in many cases be imperceptible.

Theoritically a pound weight placed on the bridge proposed will actually depress the
the part under the weight, but tie quantity will bu imperceptible.

The Fribourg bridge, with a span of eight hnndred and seventy feet weighing only 190
tons, had upon it a body of troops marching, nunmbering 500 men, these would weigl 311
tous, the load was tlerefore nîearly one-sixth the suspended weight of the bridge, and yet
the deflections or heavings vere verv inconsiderable.

At the Fairnont bridge, Mr. Ellet, the engineer, writes, that the suspended weight of the
bridge is 115 tons. "1 liad, says he, upwards of 70 tons on it in motion at one time, the
deflections were about four inîcles. This was before any trusses were put on."

At Queenstown, when the platforn of the bridge vas so far finished tlat loaded wagons
might pass over it, but before any truss of any kind, (niot even a hand railing) was put on
it, a very considerable load was allowed to go over

The bridge iii thiis unfinislhed condition miglit be considered as flexible as the
cables which supported it, no condition reindering it rigid but its owin weight, and the slight
stiffness of the floor planks, whicli were three and one-lialf inches pine laid lengthwise. The
two chords, one 3, x 9 inches laid flat, and tie otlier 5 x 8 inches of pine, were in place, but
they are not screwed up, and consequently formed no part of the truss which they after-
wards carried.

in this condition the suspended weight of the bridge was about 160 tons.
It was desired to demonstrate to the judges appointed by the respective legislatures of

New York and Canada, (the Honorable Judge Millet of Buffalo, and Gilbert McMicken,
Esquire, of Niagara County, who were then present,) that the bridge was in all respects com-
petent to carry more thanî was likely at any time to come upon it under ordinary circum-
stances, and accordingly a nunber of wagons were loaded with gravel and stones, which
with their horses, were estimated at fromn seventy to seventy-five tons weiglht. This load,
evenly divided on eitier side of' the river, at a signal, accompanied by between two and
three lundred persons, several light wagons and some persons on lorseback, moved sinul-
taneously on to the bridge and passed over, the two lines crossing in the centre. The de-
flections althiougli observable were niot considerable, certainly not enough to have preventeda
locomotive fron overcoming them. They were not determined while the load was passing,
but by comparing thie load with the weight of the bridge, and that with the weight of the
proposed bridge at Quebec, we shall find thlat it Vill require the enormous sun of 3,509 tons
to deflect the Quebec bridge as much as the Queenstown bridge was deflected.

So far as opinions are concerned, it nay bu remarked that Mr. Robert Stephenson, of
England, wlen before a Parliamentary Conmittee, (See E. Clark's works on Britannia
TubuJlar bridge, Vol. I. p. 63,) distinctly stated that it is feasible to carry a railway across,
the old Menai Suspension bridge, and that it was not used for the railway because the
government objected.

This bridge is merely a comnimon suspension bridge, intended for the travel of ordinary
ronds merely, and vas built before railways were in use.

General Sir Charles Paisley, Inspector General of railvays in England, also stated before
the saine Committee, that lie believed suspension bridges entirely practicable for railways, if
rightly constructed ; Sir John Rennie also coiuicided witlh these opinions. See the sa ne
work, page 71.

This, it must be remenbered, was after the failure of the bridge, which, for the timeipg
decided the question ; and whiclh it can only bu presumed, both these erninent enginérswiyer
acquainted wvith.

Asto the e«pûnsion and cnt raciionj f ilres 'Il Ttcd
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such near proximity to each other any change of a temperature experienced will act on them
all, and so produce a uniforn strain.

The saddles before described will allow these changes to operate witlout disturbing the
equilibrium of the bridge, and the alteration in the line of the roadway will be so slight as
not to inpede the passage of a train, while to ordinary road travel it will'be inappreciable.

I have estimated the effects due to a change of temperature equal to one hundred and eigh-
ty degrees Farenheit.

I am indebted to the principal of the City Academy for tables of menn temperature, at
your city, prepared by himself for many years past, upon which these calculations have been
based.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE WIND.

Independently of the fact that a suspension bridge lias less wind surface than any other kind
of structure for the same purpose, in order to assure you that no apprehension for the safety
of the work from this cause need bc felt, I desire to state that in proportion to the main span
this will be the heaviest suspension bridge ever constructed.

The Menai Strait, the Wheeling and the Queenstown bridges are all of them insituatons
quite as much exposed as the Quebec bridge wilil b, yet while the wind surface is only twelve
times that of an average obtained from these works, the iveight of the bridge or the ,body te
be noved by the wind is thirty-nine times as much as a corresponding average.

Besides this the guies, as specified in the description, are to be added, capable of;sustain-
ing a lateral strain equal to fifty ponds per square foot of the wind surface.

OF THE EFFECTS OF VIBRATION.

In the previous pages will be found descriptions of some bridges in principle the !same as
that here proposed, which have withstood the operationsof vibrations for several centuries.

It is however a question of yery great i'nterest.to ascertain precisely what changes take
place in ther ultimate particles of umetal affecting their cohesive force during: long
continued vibrations and pulsations, and for this reason the Royal Commissioners;appointed
by Her Majesty to enquire into the application of irot to railway structures,.instituted a, very
elaborate and carefully made set of experiments, and in their reportto the QueenYwhichwas
presented to the Houses of Parliament, they state (page x), that by ingenlous nontrivances,
worked by steam power, they.bent cast iron bars upwards of one hundred thousand times
successively, at the rate of four depressions per minute, and that each of these depeessions
was one third of what would have caused the bar to break, but that the bars were not at alln.
jured by this process, vhich they afterwards proved'by breaking them in the ordinary way,
with stationaryloads placed in the centre.

In a second experiment withî the bars laid horizontally one half ofthe breaking éig, ht wyv
drawn slowly backwards and forwards over the bars bending them each time,ninety-six thou
sand times, without apparently affecting it in any manner.

Wrought iron bars wvere subjected to ten thousand periodic deflections, théough haif the
spaces which would produce a large permanent flexure, which did not.in any nanner ingre
them.

At Quebec, anyflexure that the cables niay receivedue to the passage-of the greatest loads
or to the wind, will not be more than the two hundredth part of what wouid produce a perma
nent bendon good wire.

The commrissioners thoughhave taken but little notice of the subject of suspension bridgeô
for railways, stating that they have generallybeen condemnedfor.such uses.

The sobjectioiis wh ich they.urge, n referenco tloadsmoving»onthejbåmsopl apn tog
th saili Ënsfa ttdiihil tLìi ff~tofilönadsY j
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The experiments they made bore more particularly on the subject of cast iron as applied to
girders, and to beams and tubular bridges.

As before shewn the effect of the horizontally moving body on the trajectory in front of
the load is not transmitted to the main cables, but is confined to the roadway itself at least so
far as any direct vertical pressure is concerned.

I an unable to reconcile the conclusions arrived at by the commissioners with regard to the
operations of loads, moving at ordinary or very high speeds, with the usually received theories
or with experiments made by myself to determine this question.

They state they have determined (see page xii) that a body in motion, actually presses
heavier on that which supports it than when at rest.

The apparatus they used for this purpose is discribed in the report, and consisted of two bars
supported at either end, over which from an inclined plane which terminated at therm, a car load-
ed at pleasure was projected.

It is not stated that any horizontal plane intervened between the inclined plane and the
flexible bars, and consequently if the load descended directly unto the bars, it must have
operated, in part as a falling body, and would produce a greater effect in so doing than'if at
rest.

In order to determine this question more satisfactorily to myself, I requested Mr. Grant,
of Fredericton, N. B., in January last, who was then in charge of the bridge being built un-
der my directions over the St. John river, at the city of John, to have the necessary macli-
nery prepared and the experiments made.

They resulted in furnishing very different data to what had been obtained by the commis-
stoners.

In this case the apparatus used was similar to that used by them, except that instead of
the inclined plane terminating at the flexible bars it ended vith a curve having a tangent in
a horizontal rigid platform, made stationary and instead of flexible bars an alnost rigid plat-
form was used, upon whiclh the rails for the cars to run upon were laid.

This plane was suppported by four levers, in the manner of a platformn scale, so that the
plane would descend the same distance, witlh any weight on it whether placed at either end
or in the middle.

The levers being connected at the middle, a helical spring balance was used to deterniine
the depressions, and the quantities were measured by sliding verniers.
* By these means it was shown that there was no more vertical force due to the passage of
a load than to the same load at rest, except that which resulted from, the accu'mulation of
momentum in the space the weight passed through vertically.

This the machinery was made to determine by lifting the platform to the samne positi6n
with the weight upon it as when it received the car from the incline, in motion, and" then
suddenly releasing it.

Hence the deduction that lad the plane been perfectly rigid and without vertical mo-
tion, there would have been no more pressure exerted by the load in motion than at rest,
but without the vertical motion, the amount of pressure~could not have been determined.

There was no more deflection, when the car passed at the rate of twenty-five miles lper
hour, which was nearly the greatest speed attained, than when the saine load passed at:ten
miles per hour.

At the highest speed a slight vibration Nvas perceptible that did not occur at the lower
speeds. This constituted the only apparent difference, and probably arose from inequalities
lu the machinery.

On the other hand, I cannot agree with those engineers wbo have maintained, that a de-
gree of velocity might practically be attained, which should diminish the pressure on the
plane or bridge that the load was passing over.

Those holding these viéws frequently cite examples of persons having skated safely over
ice, upon which if they rernained stationary for an instant would have broken with then.

in this instance the deductions have been erroneously made.
It is not that the person skating over the ice actually pressed with less force on hen

moving swiftly than wherstading still, but that it takes a certaiñit
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tion to the particles of the ice and for themi to transmit the motion to those contiguous to
them, before which the mass cannot break, which time in the example before us is not al-
lowed on account of the velocity of the skater.

Illustrations, modifications of this- principle have occurred in several instances, where
small cast iron bridges have been broken by the passage of trains, but had not time to fall
until the cars had passed over in safety.

At the Fairmount bridge, experiments were made with loaded carts to determine this
question and the resuilts were recorded.

It is -stated (a) that the depressions were less while the load wab in motion then when
the same weight was at rest on the bridge.

I ai of opinion that some of the conditions were overlooked.
I know of no law whiclh will lead to the conclusion that a body weighs, more or less

while in motion than when at rest; velocity cannot augnient or diminish the.force of gravity
on a body moving in a right horizontal Une, in free space.

If the surrounding medium was composed of strata of variable density with'the lower
part most dense, a body at very high speed would rise in it, and consequently, press less
heavily on what supported it than when at rest.

This law of projectiles is well understood in connection with gunnery.
In the atmosphere with the moving body a train of cars the differences are too, small to

be appreciable.
Hence, I am distinctly of opinion that the same effect is due to a load in motion over a

bridge as while at rest on it, if the machinery could be perfect and the bridge perfectly
rigid.

The other conditions applying as before stated.
Several estimates and offers have been made at various times in the United States, for

constructing suspension bridges for railway purposes.
Mr. Ellet, who bas built some of the largest and best suspension bridges in the world,

recently proposed to the citizens of Hartford, a railway bridge for the crossing of the Con-
neeticut river, near Middletown, and offered to construct the work for a given surm, furnish-
ing security for the performance of the contract.

The bridge proposed was to have one span of eight hundred feet, to be built in confor-
nity to the principles of the work proposed at Quebec.

It bas not yet been built, owing, probably to the policy of the company being somewhat
at variance wiith the wishes of the people of Hartford, and because the line of railway con-
necting, with it is not so far completed as to require it.

Several engineers of eminence have proposed a railway suspension bridge to cross the
the Niagara River, near the Falls, among then Mr. Robeling, who bas built the largest
suspension aqueducts, bas offered for this work.

1 trust that your honorable body wvill consider that what I have remårked, relative to the
views and opinions of others lias not been said with any desire to disparage, the efforts of
those who are entitled to the plaudits of the civilized world, particularly of those who have
launched out on new and untried paths, where unusual difficulties have had to be encounter-
ed, which they have successfully surniounted; ny only regret is, in reference to this matter,
that so many have labored to prove the insufficiency. instead of endeavoring.to overcome the
difficulties of a combination, which it is believed will ultirnately be the only system: suited
to the very great spans which are frequently to be met with in railway constructions, par-
ticularly on the American Continent.

Should any objection arise as to the height of the bridge above the. river, it nay be in-
creased at least twenty-five feet without materially affecting any thing but the cost óf the
masonry in the towers below,the roadway, and in the revetments and embankments.

The gradients öf the railways and every other condition remaining the same.
A good example in practice of the strength of wire is found at Fort Washington on the

(a) See a Report madè by Mr. Ellet, to a Committee of the Citizens of Ilartford, on thr gf
YtheC6àné ticut'Riý'ra i.d9oan
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Hudson river, wlbere the wire for the telegraph makes a span of upwards of 4000 feet. This
wire bas stood for a great length of tirne, and is, I inderstand, only renewed when rusted
away.

At Quebec, the provisions made against rust will effectually prevent any action from it,
and the greatest span is only two-fifths of what practically is here shewi wire is capable of
attaining.

DREDGE'S PLAN.

A plan of Suspension Bridges known, on account of a Patent for the same baving been
issued to Mr. Dredge, the designer, as Dredge's Suspension Bridge, has of late been much
commented upon.

It may not, therefore, be out of place.here to refer to this design, as, if proved useful, it
should be adopted.

It is clained for the plan, in general ternis, that by placing the suspending rods diagonally,
the main supporting cables may be made much liglter than when the suspending rods are
hung vertically.

Some of the advocates of this plan have gone so far as to assert, that if the chains were
sundered at the niddle, the bridge would sustain itself as well as if they were connected.

Admitting tiese premises, for the sake of illustration, it will be seen that the resultantiof
the forces will so act that the semi-bridge may be considered a bracket projecting from one
side of the tower, the apex of the tower being the point of suspension and the line of the
roadway being the point of compression; the neutral axis will be on the face cf the tower.
Now, the forces which operate lere do not need any formula to make them perfectly plain,

If the chains were parted at the middle, the crushing force upon the ends of the roadway
would, at once, be in proportion to the angle of direction of the chains and the load either of
the bridge itself or any weiglht upon it.

In any of these bridges which I have yet seen the design for, the end of the roadway is
not so proportioned as to receive this strain without fiexure and crushing, and if this takes
p lace by the iechanical distribution of the suspending rods, it nust prove an injury.
Besides, if the combinations in the flooring, &c., were so made as to resist permanently these
strains, there would be greater weight suspended and more material employed than in the
ordinary suspension bridge of the same effective strength.

I am, therefore, constrained to the sanie opinion as the editor of the Mechanic's Magazine
(Vol. 3, p. 407) " that the obliquity of the suspending rods is positively injurions!'

SOCIAL INTERESTS, &c.

A very large portion of the mechanical work of the bridge can be done within the city by
its own inhabitants.

I have taken particular pains to ascertain the condition of the foundries, machine shops
quarries, &c., &c.

All the castings, both heavy and light, can be made at Quebec.
It may cost a trifle more to do so, but the tax-payers (if the bridge is built as liere sug-

gested,) wilI have the advantage of reimbursements in their own line of business. 'The
riasonry and woodwork, and in fact everything used in the construction of the bridge, may
be eithee the direct product or the legitimate merchandize of the city.

A very considerable part cf the cost of the work vill be labor from which an imiediat
.ètten will be made to the city tlrougli the supplies required ; and although the os o h
work will be pretty considerable, it is by no means large when compared with otherunde
takings.

Some idea cf the comparativer magnitude cf the undert aking, nMây, ýe fomrm '
_____ a<
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Mr. Inspector General Hincks' work on Trade and Navigation, in wbicl it is stated that the
Cugtom entry value of the exports and imports of the city of Quebec for 1850, was £1,491,-
863, or niearly twice as much as the entire cost of the work, or about fifty-six times as much
as will be required to pay principal and interest on the proposed worlc, if built as here sug-
gested.

That the port of Quebec iust grow in importance, conmmercially, socially, and in every
other imanner, cannot be doubted, if once connected with the Atlantic coast by means of such
lines of communication as will not be closed by the revolving seasons.

Major Robinson lias reported, that froni Quebec to Halifax a railway may be built, on
which the business of a very large country may be carried on at all ines of the year; ny
own examinations verify these assertions.

If, then, this railway is constructed-and there is no doubt it will be, soonçr or later-
suitable and adequate ùieans.must be provided for connecting with it.

The entire trade of the great upper Country, for nearly on halif the year, must go over it.
From the nature of the courtry and the width of the river the railway cannot cross the

St. Lawrence below Quebee.
If, then, it does not cross here, wlhat is the alternative? where is Quebec? The entire

trade, with ail its concomitant advantages, gives your city the "go by."
For half the year the river is almost impassable, masses of ice deny the stoutest boat a

passage; and frequently the passenger, who is compelled to cross, is many hours and-sometimes
a whole day in doing so.

At the best of times it will be difficult and expensive to transport goods and mercliandize
across the river in boats and ligliters, and to load and nload fron cars t carts and carts tp
boats, and to carts again before reaching the warehouses ; while, in the winter time, no mer-
chiandize at all can cross in sufficient quantities to be worthy of remark.

While by means of the bridge and the railway as here proposed, the cars May be loaded
in Halifax, Boston or New York, and not unloaded untill they are under the roofs of
warehouses in your city.

It appears to me that there is no alternative. Quebec must be connected to the soutiern
shore of the river by some permaneint-means, by something upon which communication can
be cept up at all times vithout reference to time or season ; soiething that the wind, the
waves, the cold or heat will not impair.

Gentlemen of Quebec, you inust either build a bridge or a now city.
Without suitable means of crossing, rival communities to Quebec will spring up on the

south shore, and the trade of the ancient capital will leave it.
It is no parallel case at New York. There, although, to c great extent, the business of

the city on railways is carried on by ferries crossing to the island from the main land; they
run uninterruptedly, or nearly so, at all seasons, for it is near fifty years since the.harbour
of New York bas been closed, and almost as long since the rivers at the lower part of the
island have been so frozen as to impede steam navigation except for a few bours together.

Three great lines of railway, however, cross directly on to the island from the north, by
means of bridges, and come immediately into the heart of the city; and the Erie Railway
Company, which, in summer runs boats fromn Piermont, twenty-seven miles up the river, find it
to their advantage to send the passengers, in winter, over the Patterson Railway, in order
that they may cross the river at the city, to avoid the inconvenience and 'delay attendant at
the upper terminus, where there is usually more ice.

As regards the distance of the bridge from the present City proper, it may be remarked,
that should the city increase as rapidly as there is every reason to suppose, it will,-when tie
railways and other great contemplated iiprovements are completed, not be a gerièration
hience when the bridge will be within its limits. New York lias grown over as muc'h dis-
tance in thirty-five years as from Victoria Cove to Saint Johms Gate.
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OF THE PLAN AT SITE No. 2.

Owing to the considerable length of time whiclh woild necessarily be occupied, and the
additional cost, I have not prepared plans in detail for any proposed bridge at the Palace
Saint Lewis, but estinates have been made by which it has been determined that a bridge
suitable for railways of proportionate strengthi with the one proposed, cannot be constructed
for less than nine millions of dollars, while it would nost likely cost from eleven to twelve
millions.

The very great ieiglit of the towers required here and the considerable addition to the
main spart makes this great difference in cost.

The towers should be 444 feet high, and 210 by 46 feet square, at the base, to be in
proportion with those proposed at site No. 1, and of suUlicient strength for.the work. The
other parts would be in nearly the sane ratio.

With considerations of respect,
I an your, &c., &c.

EDW. W. SERRELL,
Engineer.

Dated at New York, March, 1852.

In relation to the means of obtaining the necessary furds to construct a bridge for rail-
ways and conmon road travel, to,çross the Saint Lawrence, at Quebec, with the probable
revenue frorn the same predicated on the acconipanying estimuates of cost.

The bridge, as proposed, will cost £765,317 currency or $3,061,270.
It is for the purpose of connecting the City of Quebec with the Halifax and Quebec

Railway, the Quebec and Richnond Railwa, or any otier great trunk line of railway
through this part of the Province, and with any overjand means of transit on the south side
of the Saint Lawrence, and will be, if there should ever be a railvay on the north shore
from Quebec to Montreal, a part of the main trunk line froni the Atlantic coast to the in'-
terior of the country.

Presuming then that it is necessary to connect the railways with the city to make them
the Halifax and Quebec and the Quebec and Richmond, etc., railways, or to resort to a
change of naine and change of purpose corresponding to any change of terminus, it is thoughit
that at least one-half the cost of the bridge should be appropriated frorn the three and one
half per cent, Imperial loan to be employed in the construction of the great trunk line of
railways.

The remaining half to be paid by the city of Quebec, in order to insure the terminus with-
in herself, with its concomitant advantages.

The city of Quebec will then have to pay £382,658 currency, or $1,530,634.
By obtaining a loan at four pet cent on the credit of the city, which can no doubt be easi-

ly'done, ivhich loan shall be paid off in annual sumis divided over a period of twenty years,
the equated anount to be paid per year intcluding the interest on the part unpaid will be
equal to $108,280 or £27,070 currency.

The value of the real property of the city of Quebec, according to the official statement
of the treastrer, supposing that the assessinents made on the rental are in proportion, uni-
formly as twenty-five is to forty of their value (which is about what 'he supposes them to
be) is equal to £5,992,089 currency or $23, 968,356.

Therefore, if every citizen and the corporation were to pay for this purpose, upon the va-
lue of their respective real property within the city, a sum equal to $0.45 per year on ëach
$100 value, equal to 12.25 pence per pound, the bridge amy be built and the city enjoy its
ndvantages, and thus pay for the work in twenty years.

These calculations have been based on the supposition that the bridge would rio cdnri i
bute any revenue towards paying for itself, while the result will be very muelmoref

aide.~ &g K
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Among the many sources of direct revenue fron the bridge, nay be estimated the follow-
ing, the indirect advantages to the city it is impossible to calculate.

It has been calculated, by those who thoroughly understand the subject,that aboutfortythou-
sand persons annually visit Quebec on pleasure for the purpose of siglit seeing.

Each of these persons would no doubt pay twenty-five cents to see the bridge and cross
over ; this is equal to $10,000.

The districts on the southerly si la of the river which would keep ip a constant commu-
nication with the city by means of the bride, contain 139,077 inhabitants.

While the towns Iying beyond the St. Charles river, froin which the inhabitants cross the
St. Charles river bridge to reach the city, contain 22,180 inhabitants only.

The very large number of ferry boats and small steamers vhich cross the river from the
city to the souti side, running a short distance up or down, is evidence that there is a very
considerable business done in this way, from which a large revenue must be derivedý

Most of those who now cross in boats will, wlhen the bridge is finished, cross on it, and if any
estimate was obtained of the revenue fron the boats it must fall far short of what would be
realized at the bridge for the same purpose, for many reasons, among which may be men-
tioned that the bridge will be open at all times of the year- and day and night, while the
boats can run but little more than half the year.

Waggons and heavy articles will also be taken over on the bridge, which never are taken
over in small boats or in the winter time, in any manner, except when the river is.frozen over.

From these sources of revenue, and that which the work will create, independently ofthe
railways, and many others that cannot be enumerated, it may be safely calculated thatthe
bridge will earn enough to pay the cost of repairs, attendants, and a very considerable sum
besides, which, when the bridge is pnid for as here proposed, will be a direct revenue or profit
to the city.

MAPS AND PLANS.

MAr' A.-A general outline map, shewing the vicinity of Quebec and so much of the River
Saint Lawrence as to deternine the narrowest parts near the city, compiléd from
Major Holland's and other surveys.

SHEnT 1.-The general side elevations and plan of the proposed bridge, shewing the
embankments, revetments, &c.

SUEET 2.-The towers for the saine in side and front elevation and section.
SHEET 3.-The revetments shewing the adits. The segmental masonry, and the elevation

of the office, &c.
SHEET 4.-Represents the details of the woodwork. The cross section of the bridge at the

roadway, with the side elevation of the trusses, &c., &c.
SHEET 5.-The plan and details of the cofferdams.
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A1IIE INDIX A.

THE STRAIN ON THE CABLES, RESULTING FIIOM TIIEIR

B D A

* . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . . .

A e B is a cateriary. The curve is in equilibrium; therefore, the part B C ivili not
be distt'rbed by supposing the point C flxed regarding it, and the point B as the point or
suspension. (The curve A C B represents the centre span, and B C either of the land
spans.)

G denotes the centre of gravity of the part B C.
The tangents B I and C 1 wvi1I intersectart I on a vertical Une drawn throughi the point G.
Denoteby T the tension at B ; by K the tension rit C ; and by p the weight of the por-

tion B C.
Because the tliree forces p, T and K are in equilibrium about the point 1, we.have

p :K ::B H H I
p :T: BH I- B 1

Wlience

II

K= p.

BB

13

I3 I

Denote the versed sine byf and where titis does not exceed 0.07,of the $pan A B, tbý
space H 1 rnay bc witbout sensible error regarded as lialf the semi-span B D, which, denote'
by 1, and wVe A.ave

B+ l Af24
b Substituting these quantities in the above equations, we have

K p i or the horizontal tension or thrust.
2 f

f fV f2 + 41 + 4f 2

or the tension at the points of suspension, which being determned, proportion the cpbles ac-
cordingly.'

B.
By reference t the first part of Appendix A, it Cil be seen that the strains remain the-

same, wheth:er the catenary is complete or divided in the centre, with the apex as one of theý,
fixed points.

Therefore thre semi or Tand spaKs iayr in every respect becotsidered the sapmot e aswe hee
tire catenary, so, far as applied tu, the direction 'of forces ,and their, quantity. ';:$ ;
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c.
THE STRAIN ON THE TOPS OF THE TOWEILS.

The angle of the direction of the cables of the land spans being the same as thet of the
centre spans, the resultant of the forces becomes vertical pressure only.

Where the backstays of a single span, or the cables of a Bridge of more than one span,
leave the towers at different angles, the pressure becomes more or less horizontal or side-
ways, tending to press the towers inwards or outwards, but when the angles are the same
the horizontal forces neutralize each other, and the pressure becomes only vertical.

D.

The vertical pressure of the cables is 2 T X Nat. Cos. of the angle of direction of the
cablesX 2, because the land spans and centre spans will counterbalance each other

The pressures calculated in the text are the breaking forces of the bridge.

E,

Any two catenaries are similar when their points of suspension are on the horizontal
plane, whether the elements and other dimensions constituting them are proportionately in-
ereased or decreased indefinitely.

Hence the tension in similar catenaries are directly as their weights.
Therefore, when any weight is uniformly distributed on any catenary, an increase or de-

cease will only produce different tensions on the parts, without altering the figure of the
curve.

When a platform or deck is hung (as in the case of a Bridge) to the catenaries by means
of the vertical suspending rods, their conditions remain very nearly the same, as if the
weight was uniformly distributed on the catenary.

. F.

As an excess of weight upon any part of a catenary will tend to deprese that part, it fol-
lows necessarily that unless the catenary changes its length, one part cannot sink without
raising some other part a corresponding quantity.

Thereforé, when the centre is depressed the haunches are raised, and when the haunches
are depressed that portion opposite to it will be raised, and will gravitate on the centre.

FRINTED 1BY ROLIO CAMPBFLT GARDEN STREE.T, QUEBE.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 2oth September,
1852, for a full, clear and dotailed Statement of the Estate, Property,
Income, Debts and Expenditure, and of all the pecuniary and temporal
affairs of the Corporation of " The Ecclesiasties of the Seminary of St.
" Sulpice of Montreal," from the date of its incorporation to the 1st day
of January, 1852.

By Command.

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 14th March, 1853.

SEMINARY OF MONTREAL, Il th Marci, 1853.

Sir,-In obedience to the commands of His Excellency the Governor General, I have
the bonor to transmit herewith, for the information of His Excellency and of the Legisla-
ture of this Province, detailed Statements of the property and revenues of the Seminary of
St. Sulpice, of Montreal, in accordance with the Ordinance of the Special Couneil, passed
in the 3rd year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 30.

1. This property consists of the seigniorial dues of lods et ventes and cens et rentes from
the three Seigniories of Montreal, St. Sulpice, and the Lake of the Two Mourtains.

2. Of thirteen houses for which rents are paid in tlie City and Suhurbs of Montreal, be-
sides twelve School-houses producing no revenue, the Seminary Buildings, the College, the
Country House at the Mountain, and the Mission House of the Lake of Two Mounttains,
used as a residence for the Meinbers of the Corporation.

3. Of four farms in the Island of Montreal, namely: that of the Sault-au-Recollet, called
the Domaine; that of the Mountain, or Country House; that of Woodland, or Gregory's
Farni; and that of St. Gabriel; also, of twenty-one lands or farns in the Seigniory of the
Lake of Two Mountains, the greater part of which are newly settled.

4. Of two water-mills, one wind-mill and two saw-mills in the Seigniory of the Lake of
Two Mourtains; two water-rnills, one saw-mill, and one carcling-rmill in the Seigniory of
St. Sulpice; and an animal rent of four hundred ininots of wheat renaining due on the sale
of a mill at Sault-aui-Recollet, in the Seigniory of Montreal ; the other mils of that Seig-
niory and of the otier Seiguioiles beinig now sold.

5. Of cer tain constituted renits (rentes constituées) and interest accruing upon amounts
derived fron conmmut.ations, from the sale of inills and of cleared lands ; the anounts de-'
rived fron the.se different sources, comprising te ordinary revenue of the Seminary, the
details of whicl will bc found in the statements hereunto annexed.

6. Of the extraordinary revenues, consisting, 1st, of payments received of the amount off
divers obligations ; 2nd, the prices of lands and milis sold; 3rd, of arrears of lods et ventes,,,
due prior to the 9th June, 1840, to be collected in conformity with the said Ordinance, and
a detailed account of which will be found in Statenent No. 5. hereunto auexed.
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The ordinarv revenue not having proved adequate to the necessary works, the Seminary
have been obliged, in order to the continuance of their building operations, to appropriate a
portion of the funds arising from the sale of lots on the St. Gabriel farm, and also a portion
of the funds arising from commutations and from loans of divers suins of money, as shewn
ii Statement No. 2.
Number of Members of the Seminary, Offices connected therewith, and the application of

its Revenues.
The Seminary at present numbers forty-one Members, and two Assistants or Vicars.
Twenty-seven of these Miembers and the two Vicars reside at the Grand Séminaire,

and are employed in the spiritual administration of the Parish of Montreal.
Eleven reside at the College or Petit Séminaire,~and are engaged in the education of youth.
And three reside at the Mission of the Lake of the Two Mountains, and are engaged in

the spiritual administration of that Mission, at which two Indian tribes are settled, namely,
those of the Iroquois and Algonquin Indians.

AIl these Mombers-live in common, receive no salaries or emoluments, being furnisbed by
the Corporation with lodging, board, clothing, and all that they can require either in health
or in sickness.

The Seminary, besides the support ofits Members, provides moreover
lst. For the expenses indispensable to the procuring of the necessary new Members;
2nd. The costs of management of their whole property ;
3rd. The repairing and construction of houses, mills and other buildings
4th. The spiritual care of the Parish of Montreal;
5th. That of the Mission of the Lake of Two Mountains
6th. The necessary expenditure for the support of the College or Petit Séminaire of

Montreal, the revenues of which are not sufficient to enable it to support itself alone ;
7th. The expenditure for the support of school-houses, in which the Seminary provide in-

struction for more than threce thousand children of both sexes, there being twenty classes for
the boys and eighteen classes for girls, the whole gratis ; in this number is included the
school of the " Brothers of the Christian Schools," which establishment cost the Seminary
more than seventeen thousand pounds, and the costs of support of which average annually
twelve hurndred pounds, besides four hundred pounds each year for the support of girls'
schools, the buildings for which have cost more than four thousand pounds ;

8th. The expehditure necessary to the support of the poor, the orphans and the sick.
The property is administered by the procureur of the establishment, who receives the

seigniorial dues, the rents of the Tovn houses and a part of the profits of the mills, and pays
over to the économe of the Seninary, to the Director of the College and to the Director of
the Lake Mission whatever they may require, to aid them in providing for the expenses of
their department.

The Statement of the property and revenues of the Seigniory will accordingly comprise
1 st. A Statement of the management of the procureur as regards the ordinary receipts

and disbursements.
2nd. A Statement of the management of the said procureur as regards the extraordinary

receipts and expenditure.
3rd. A Statement of the management of the économe of the Seminary.
4th. A Statement of the management of the économe of the Mission of the Lake of Two

Mountains.
5th. A Statement of the arrears of lods et ventes prior to the 9th June, 1840.
6th. A Statement of the profits arising out of the sale of lots on the St. Gabriel Farm.
7th. A Statement of the fends derived from commutations made since the '9th June,

1840, and of the administration thereof.
8th. A Statemeint of debts due to and owing by the Seminary.
9tl. Recapitulation of thé above Statements.

P. BILLAUDELE, Superior.
Hon. A. N. MORiN, Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.
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No. 5.
STATEMENT of ARuEARs of lods et ventes which were due previously to the passing ofthe

Ordinance 3 Vie. cap. 30, and which were received from 9th June, 1840, to lst
October, 1852. Pursuant to that Ordinance, the Seminary may receive of these
Arrears to their own profit and behoof, in the Island of Montreal, a sum not ex-
ceeding £44,000, and in the Seigniories of St. Sulpice and of the Lake of Two
Mountains, the sum of £12,700.

In the Island of Montreal the Seminary have received on account of the sum of £44,000.

IN TIHE YEARS.

1840 and 1841 .................................
1842 ................................................
1843 ................................................
1844 ..... ..........................................
1845 ................................................
1846 ................................................
1847 ................................................
1848 ................................................
1849 ................................................
1850 ................................................
1851 ................................................
1852 ................................................

£

Amount reccived in the Island of Montreal to 1st October,
3852-Net produce .........................

Amount remaining to be received ...................

Arrears.

£ s. d.
7151 8 2
7287 15 0
0375 il il
5001 13 3
3960 14 0
3049 Il 0
3099 4 10
1741 3 8î
1015 6 0
1316 .19 111
1100 19 il
1843 15 11

44144 3 8

... ... ....£....

And in St. Sulpice and the Lake on account of the sum of £12,700.

1840 and 1841......................................
1842 ................................................
1843 ................................................
1844 ................................................
1845 ................................................
1846 ................................................
1847 .......................................
1848 ................................................
1849 ................................................
1850 ................................................
1851 ................................................
1852 ................................................

£
Amount roccived in St. Sulpice and the Lake to lst October,

1852- Net .................................... I

£
407

1346
543
681
515
675
551
340
282
510
410
315

6640

2
12
17
:11
7

2
8

6

d.
4
6

10

7
0

6
0O

Amount remaining to be received in St. Sulpice and the Lake . .. .. ... L . . .. ..
Amount remaining to be received in the Island of Montreal .... .... .....

Total remaining to be received ........ ....... .... £

IY_____- :

Expenses of

Management.

£ s. d.
715 2 10
728 15 6
637 il 1
560 3 &
390 0 1
304 19 1
309 18 5
174 2 3
161 10 7
131 13 10
110 1 il
1841 7 1 7

4414

39720
4270

6 5

17 3
2 9

£
46

134
54
68
51
67
55
34
28
51
41
31

664

5974

6723
4270

10993

d.
4
9
3
2
3
3
0
3
8

3
9 -

7 -

7

4j

14r

4
0
0

10

0

5

14
2

17
1
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No. 6.
STrEMEwNr of the Account derived from' the Sale of St. Gabriel's Farm.

On account On account
Years. Date. of price of of price of lnterest. Total.

sale. sale.

£ s. d. £ s. d. s. d. S. d. £ s.d.
[846. . October lst. 7249 10 0 504 16 O 90 12 5 7904 18 il
1847.. do do . .......... .......... . 20410 9 20416 9
1848.. do do ..................... 171 5 9 171 5 o
t849.. do do ...... ..... 220 9 7 220 9 7
1850.. do do 19212 0 ........... 7415 7 207 7 7
851.. do do 140617 10 3712 3 1444 10 1

1852.. do do 10545 10 0 ...... . 32 15 1 10578 5 0
8 d5. 2079114 5

Moiey applied
Do.
Do.

Invested in the
Discount for C
Fences, Roads
Sheriff's cost a
Lots on Notes
Purchase of De
Paidi on accoun

at Côte St
Balance in han

Do.

to the purchase of Lands for Schools and Churches. L-4 d
for building Bridges and Basin..................1051 
for costs of Survey, Sale and Plans.............. . 81015 1
Chambly Road.............................. 500 

ash ......................................... O O
and small buildings..........................237 9 10
nd Commission .............................. 20614 4
re-imbursed.................................. 1 285 10 O
bentures of the St. Lawrence and Champlain Railroad 0400 O O
t of building Churches in St. Antoine Suburbs and
Antoine.................................... 5500 O O

d on the lst October, 1852, in Notes.. £847 9 0
do. do. do. in non£y s .1517 1d 8

2805 1

20091444

No. 7.
STArEMIENT of Commutations, fromn the 9th June, 1840> to lst October, 1859.

R E C E I PIS.

To the ist of
do
do
do
do
do
do
do'
do

October,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1841..
1842..
1843..
1844..
1845..
1846..
1847..
1848..
1849..

Amount.

£ s.
11908 10
11880 8
0874 9
7869 17

17601 12
87460 o
4045 4
3729 2
1704 10

INVESTMENTS. Amount.

d £ .s. d.
11 Payable at fixed terms...... 14237 9 10
3 Constituted Rent.......... 6732 14 10

10 In Publie Funds........... 15481 4 2
3 In property affording a Re-
9 venue .................. 27283 16 il
2 In property affording no Re-
9. venue .................. 6841 1 3
2 In the new building of the Se-
8 minary;... ..... 5600 0
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No. 7.--(Continued.)

'oan to the City of Montrei. .
)n the Churches at St. An-

toine and St. Anne's Su-
s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l i s .... .......

No. (s
A S S 11E' T Ñ.

Due by (e Fbrique of Montreal................ .......................
D o do. of St. B enoit... ...................................

L ands sold...............................................
By divers Obligations ......................................... ........
F or M ills sold . ........................................................
By the City of Montreal, divers Bonds, £j248, indemnity .£1800 ...........
By divers Bonds on the Ste. Anne's Market............................ ...

Do. do. on the W ater W or ....................................
For quint on the Fief Closse £450 left at interest.....................

Do. on the Fief Lagauchetière £800 iefl at interest...............
By the Raw'don Railroad ,...............................................
By the Ladies of the H ô e ien.........................................
Balance of the price OF Mills on Lake Ouarneau .............................

£

£ s. di.
45837 1 1

100 0 0
1304 O 10
1070 18 4.
2878 8 6
5048 0 0&
1528 2 6-
1100 0 0
1250 0 0
1000 0 0
2000 0 0
2700 0i 0

03825 0

L I A B I L f I T I E S.

£ s.
Due to the HMel-Dien of Montre.................................. 15140 0
To Séraphin LebJonc............................................. 838 G
To the Estate of the llonorble d1. Masson............,..................1250
To Thomas Corcoran and te Savings Bank..............................2850 O

. 20073 6

d.
O
8
0
0'

8

R E C A P I T U L A T I O N.

h A ssets a ount o ............................................ 0 8
T he Liabilities to ....................................................... 00,

Excess of Assets over Liabilities . £437

1-, M "'
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No. 9.
RECAPITULATION.

'The ordinary revenues of the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Montreal, during the last
twelve years, that is to say from the 9th June, 1840, to the 1st October,
1852, according to Statement No. 1, have amounted to................ 06424 15 51

Besiles, in Wheat, Profits derived from Mills, Farms, and fron Rents, according
to the Statements Nos. 3 and 4................................ 82530 il 11J

Total......................... ...... £ 128955 >7 4

Nett average Annual Revenue.......... £ 10746 5 7,

AU the sums of money collected during the last twelve years over and above the ordina-
navy Receipts, and which are detailed in Statement No. 2, under the head of tle Extraor-
dinary Receipts, have been applied vith the Ordinary Revenues, to the payment of all the
Expenses, both Ordinary and Extraordinary, froin the 9th of June, 1840, to the Ist of
October, 1852; and the suins following only are in hand, that is to say:

The balance of Receipts according to Statement No. 1.....................
do do do do No. 8..................... 18 4
do do d do No. 4...................... 18 18 4
do do do do 19o. 2....................319 2 10

Balance remaining froin Sale of Lots of St. Gabri- In Notes.. £847 9 O
CI Farm, according to Statement No. 6. In Money. 1517 16 S .

Balance remaining froi suns received from Commutation, according to Statement
No.7..... ............................................ 487 18 8

Total in hand'.............£ 8766 14 4j

(Signed,) P. BILLAUDELE, Supr.
JPH. COMTE, Pire.,

Proc. of Seminary, Montreal.

We, the undersigned Notaries, do certify that the above Statements have been faithbfully
and correctly extracted froni the Books of Account of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, of Mon-
treal, shewn to us for that purpose.

P. LACOMBE, N. P.
A.JOBIN.

Montreal, 11th Maich, 1853.

c
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REPORT
OF THE

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE MAGDALEN ISLANDS,
&c. &c. &c.

{Translation.)
LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY, COMMITTEE RooM,

WEDNESDAY, 23rd March, 1858.
PRESENT:

Mr. C. J. FOURNIER, Chairman,
COLONEL PRINCE,

Mr. CHRIsTIE of Gaspé, and
Hon. Mr. DESALEs LATERRIERE.

The Special Commitice appointed to make inquiry into the following matters
in reference to the Magdalen Islands:

Ist. Under what tenure the lands are occupied by the inhabitants of those
Islands;

2nd. What is the present condition of their agriculture, trade, fisheries, and
other branches of industry, whether mines, minerals, or otherwise, and what
would be the most efficient means of improving the same, should that be deemed
necessary ;

3rd. Whether those Islands are generally advantageous to this Province in a
commercial point of view or otherwise ; Lastly, into all matters having reference
thereto; as also to make inciuiry concerning the Western part of this Province,
situate above Lake Huron ; and to whom was referred the Petition of. A. Pain-
chaud, Esquire, and others, Merchants and Traders in the Magdalen Islands,-have
the honor to present the following Report:

In order to proceed as nearly as possible in conformity with the views which
Your 1-onorable House appeared to entertainin referring to them the tiwo Resolutions
and the Petition above mentioned, and in order to secure the greatest amount
of evidence which they possibly could obtain, Your Committee sent circulars to
various persons who were considered most qualified to afford information con-
ceming these two extremities of the Province hitherto so little known.

With a full and deliberate consideration of their testimony, Your Committee
have arrived at the conclusion that the Government being better able than they to
obtain local information, lhey, should avoid offering any suggestions, which a
subject of such gieat importance to the future prosperity of the Province may
seem to require.

Nevertheless, Your Committee do not consider it their duty to suppress their
humble opinion, that the Magdalen Islands being situate at theentrance of the
Gulf, between the Islands of Newfoundland and Cape Breton, and Prince
Edward's Island,.&c., affording, moreoer, the only harbourpf refuge for fishermen
and coasting vessels from Labrador, Upper Canada or èlsewhere,, in; heir'traffic
with the Eastern Provinces, oughtto be preserved, evenat theco st, in a certain
degree, of the revenues derived from the Customs.

The population of these Islands, according .tQ th ast .çegus, consists of
nearfly2,0 ou.
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The Irnports and Exports for the last two years were:-

Imports. Exports. Duties.
1851-£1,421 3 7 £ 4,895 8 4 £111 il 0
1852- 3,248 17 10 11,096 3 6 303 4 6

Our fisheries on Lake Superior ought, if possible, to be prolected'from the
encroachment of our neighbours. That part of the Province will, by the aid of
the mines and fisheries, make rapid progress. Prisons and Courts of Justice,
both Civil and Criminal, shliould be established at certain distant stations, out
of the Consolidatcd Revenue, for the benefit of the settlers residing in parts
remote from the chief Towns of thcir several Districts, who are frequently injured
by persons against vhon they arc unable to obtain a remedy, on account of the
remoteness of the power from which thcy night hope for suitable redress and
protection.

Your Committee likewise lay before Your Honorable Ho-use, the evidence
and the plans which they have procured, in order the beller to eiable Ilonorable
Members to form their judginent of the resources and the wants of these two
extremities of the Province.

The whole, nevertheless, submitted.

(Signed,) C. J. FOURNIER,
Chairman.

JOHN PRINCE,
DESALES LATERRIERE, M. P.
ROBERT CHRISTIE.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS,
21st October, 1852.

Sin,-I have to ackinowledge receipt of your.circular dated 9th September,
and hastily submit a few suggestions in reply to same, which, if carried into
effect, might prove as beneficial to the inhabitants of these Islands as to the Pro-
vince of Canada, gencrally.

The Seal and Cod Fisheries of the Magdalen Islands are its staple article of
export, and both of vhich, I am sorry to say, are in a very languishing state ; the
people engaged in them are yearly lacking energy. The Merchants who afford
them supplies to carry on this half expiring trade, are also forsaking the business,
and consequently a great portion of the trade is falling into the merchants and
traders on the Labrador Coast. This is an evil which ought to be remedied. Turn
again to the Seal Fishery, a branch of trade capable of being increased to a very.
large extent-yet at present, from the repeated failures in the sealing season, to
be attributed, in fact, to the miserable description of vessels that follow the busi-
ness, it is almost becoming a dead letter. There is also a valuable Mackdrel
Fishery around these Islands, (carried on with much enterprize by the American"s)
yet for fear of loss by following the pursuit, not a single vessel of the Islandsare
engaged in it. To remedy all this I would say, grant a bounty on the Cod,
Seal and Mackarel Fishery-give to the inhabitants (who have bone and sinâw
equal to any race of people under the sun,) a little encouragement, prop up these
expiring yet valuable branches of commerce, and you would soon sec great re-
sources daily developing themselves.

I would say £1000 judiciously expended in the shape of bounties thtle
vessels employed in the Seal, Cod and Mackarel Fisheries. Imitate the Amei
cans, and give a tonnage bounty of 20s. per ton on all vessels engaged , the
above pursuits for the season, and I hesitate not to say that afiera ver'Y sMrt

k4
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period, the Fisheries of the Magdalen Islands would vie with those of any part
of the world, and the Province of Canada could not fail but participate in the
gencral benefit, by an increased consurmption of the agricultural produce.

Next in importance to this, is a Mail comrnunication with the Province; T,
myself, have labored under the want of such an arrangement, having now before
me a letter of consequence reccived from the Committec of Lloyds, i n London,
that has been nearly twelve months on its way.

laving personally visited, the past summer, a portion of the District of Gaspé,
I should certainly say that a line could bc casily established between this and
Percé, running monthly, at a cost of not more than £15 per month, commencing
on the 1st May and ending of Ist on November. Indeed, should no lower offer be
subrnitted, I would engage 10 place a suitable vessel on the Une for the sun above
mcntioncd, say fifteen pounds per month, fre of all other charges whatsoever.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant

(Signed,) JOIN J. MANCE.

COMMITTEE Room, No. 4,
TIIURSDAY 23rd September, 1852.

Robert Christie, the Member for the County of Gaspé, was called before the
Committec and examined as follows:

Under what tenure do the inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands hold their
lands ?-In answer to this first question, all I can say is, ihat never having visited
these Islands, and acquainted personally with but few of the inhabitants, I can
only speak from report, by which I understand that they hold their lands, in some
instances, by lease from the former proprietor, (the late Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin,)
or from the present one, his nephew and residaary legatee, Captain Coflin, R. N.
il others, by more occupancy and improvement of the ground upon which they and
Ilcir forefathers, after their forced retirement from L'Acadie, the land of their
nativity, located ihemselves at a period long antceclent to the grant of these
Islands by the Crown to Sir Isaac Coffin.

What is the present cond ition of agriculture and trade in these Islands, the state
of the Fisheries and other industrial resources, whether mines, minerals or other-
wise, and what would 1) the most efficient means for their improverment, should
such improvement be deemed necessary ?-I am unable to answer satisfactorily
to the second question, for the reason just given; (not having ever visited those
islands). I think they are useful Io this Province, and may, with attention from
the Government and Legisiature, be rend. red of incalculable benefit to it. It

'would at any rate, in my opinion, be a reproach to us, it certainly would be a
public misfortnne to us, if we were to lose those Islands by their annexation to any
of the Lower Provinces, in consequence of our neglecting their interests or indif-
ference to their prosperity.

What would be the most efficient and at the same time the least expensive
mode of establishing a postal communication between the Capital and that part
of the Province ?-I am of opinion that a weekly or fortnightly Mail should be
exchanged between Quebec and these Islands, to pass cither by way of Percé or
Prince Edward Island. I presume that £150 would suffice to defray the expenses
of a smuall vessel for this service, (whichl would orly last during the summer
months or. season of navigation,) say from the first of May to first of Decernber
annually.

i, 'I î
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MAGDALEN ISLANDS,
21st October, 185

To the Gentlemen of the Commitice appointed to take into consideration the state
of affairs in the Magdalen Islands, &c., &c.

GENTLEMEN,-The subscribed answers to the questions submitted to me by
you taken numerically, are responded to after due deliberation (to the best of my
judgment) on the subject.

Question Ist.-Leases, and Location Tickets, and some are Squatters.
Question 2nd.-Agriculture is in a very backward state ; in fact, the people

here do little or nothing towards the furtherance of that branch of science which
forms a country's pride, save on Entry Island, where there are a hundred souls,
who live altogether by the produce of tlicir farms. The remainder of the inhabi-
tants, generally, are wholly dependent upon the contingencies of the Fisheries.
Commerce is rallier in a flourishing state. The Islands abound with fish of dif-
ferent kinds, sucli as Cod, Mackarel, Herring, Seals, &c., &c. The only thino
vhich lias as yet been discovered under the head of minerals are Plaster of Paris

and Ochre; these we have in abundance.
Question 3rd.-I think they are, or might be rendered useful, not only in a

commercial point of view, but also, from their situation, they forrm the only
protection which we have for the Gulf. They are at present a regular rendezvous
for schooners from all parts of the Conntry.

Question 41h.-During seven or cight months in the year, i. e. from the first
of May till the last of November or middle of December, a vessel could ply
between this and Pictou and this and Gaspé, thus establishing a Postal commu-
nication belween Gaspé and Pictou, this and Gaspé, and this and Pictou. A
vessel could be obtained (which would perform the route monthly) for about a
hundred pounds yearly.

We are quite destitute of roads here, and of laws to protect the inhabitants;
or rather, if the laws be sufficient we have no means of putting thern in force.

Believe me to remain,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient and humble servant,

FELIX BOYLE.

(Translation.) 
MAGDALEN IsLANDS,

12th October, 1852.

HONORABLE GENTLEMEN,-AS you have done me the distinguished honor of
condescending to take rny advice relative to the different subjects of inquiry
which you have addressed to me on the subject of the Magdalen Islands, I shall
state to you frankly all my kniowledge on those different points.

1. Under what tenure are the lands occupied by the inhabitants ?-This is a
question which appears to me rather difficult to solve. A certain numbet of
these lands have been occupied ten, twenty, thirty, forty years, without
any tenure at all, the inhabitants having hitherto refused to acknowledge ariy
Seignior; others hold their lands by paying o Captain Isaac Coffin, or his agents,
an exorbitant rent, especially for that land which is indispensably necessary to
them for the purpose of drying iheir fish, for a few feet of beach often overflowêd
by the sea, for sand-banks (des dunes) which I should compare to the moving sands
of Arabia, and which are scattered and dispersed by the smallest gale of wind
without having hitherto been able to obtain a lease in due and proper for-ni ;foi,
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al] the leases that have been given are scarcely worthy of being read, as Judge
DeBlois has often remarked to me ; you will scarcely be surprised at this when you
consider that most of these leases were written and signed on the top of a herring
barrel, inthe presence of a bottle and glass, by persons who were often devout wor-
shippers of Bacchus. Persons have even been stopped and compelled by force
to sign these leases against their inclination; you may judge for yourself if you
take the trouble to read the specimen here annexed (page 9) which is indubitably
one of the best. Since the granting of this lease, more than half of the land men-
tioned therein has been sub-let, and instead of the rent being diminished, it has
been doubled.

2. What is the state of agriculture there ?-It is only a few years since atten-
tion was first paid to it, and to this day it has received no encouragement; we
have not even a Mill to enable us to turn to account the little grain we produce.
Being convinced that a Mill is indispensably necessary, and that it would be a
means of encouraging the inhabitants to greater industry in farming, I have in-
duced them by every argument which I could use, to enter into a subscription
among thermselves, in order to erect one. They all shewed themselves very zea-
lous in the undertaking, but being for the most part but little favored by fortune,
they have as yet been unable to bring it about; we still persevere, however,
trusting to the capture of seals which probably we shall never capture ; if that
resource fails us, and if nobody lends us a helping hand, some years will proba-
bly pass before we attain our object. I think that for our relief in this particular
a little money from Government would not be misapplied, and would be a great
advantage to us; we do not ask for thousands-from £30 to £50 would be
sufficient.

3. Commerce does not flourish among us, because provisions and especially
the neccssaries advanced for the fisheries being exorbitantly dear, the poor fisher-
men cannot subsist, and find themselves compelled either to seek a market abroad
for their produce, or to remain at home overwhelmed with debt beyond all hope
of redemption. Every day 1 am asked-why our poor fishermen go to Labrador to
carry on their fisheries, while hundreds of American and other vessels corne
liere to catch fish of every kind which abounds at our very doors. The main
reason of this is, that in order to carry on the fishery, particularly of the Cod,
good sails and good cables are requisite, both vhich it is difficult, sometimes even
impossible to procure here. I have myself seen some of these poor fishermen in
the height of the season compelled to lose a fortnight or more in order to go to
Prince Edward's Island to procure a cable; others obliged to lose two days fishing
(that is to say, fifteen or sixteen qûintals of Cod,) in order to procure a fishing
grapnel which was not worth five shillings, or a pound of nails, to mend
their boats. As to the Labrador Fishery, with a wretched sail and a chain, they get
on very well. Again, they have to pay here for sait, fourteen, fifteen, and some-
times even twenty shillings, and obtain for their Cod not more than ten or twelve
and three pence while at Labrador they get it for a quintal the cask, and other
articles for the fishery in proportion. According to this view, there is no reason
to be surprised that the poor inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands leave their
homes, to seek their living afar off.

4. The fisheries: Perhaps no place exists in North America, which offers so
many advantages to fisheries on a large scale as the Magdalen Islands. First,
for the Scal Fishery, next for Herring and Mackarel, which in turns swarm in our
bays every spring; lastly, Cod, which abounds all around our islands. Here is
assuredly a mine of wealth, I might say inexhaustible, from which the Province
rniglit derive great advantages, if it knew hov to turn it to account. We find in
these islands, likewise, plaster in great abundance, and red ochre. And now in re-
ference to the means of introducing some degree of improvemert, the first would in
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my opinion, be the granting of a certain bounty to fishing vessels; the second, the
exclusion of the Americans from the right, which they'arrogate to themselves, of
coming every spring with a grcat number of seines and other nets to catch the
fish in our bays. For the latter purpose, a vessel should bc stationed here from
the opening of the navigation to hie beginning of July, to drive them away.

5. Lastly, you wish to have ny opinion in reference to the most beneficial,
and, at the same time, the most econornical plan of establishing a postal line.
Every one who has not some particular interest, (in this as well as other matters)
in disguising the trulh, will tell you, as I do, that Mouse Bay (le havre de la
Souris) situated- near the eastern end of Prince Edward's Island is unquestion-
bly the most advantageous, and at the saine time the least expensive, and accord-
ingly that which ought to bc selected. The other gentlemen, vho have, as well
as myself, had the honor of. an application from you, recommend, they tell me,
Pictou and Gaspté. You will not be surprised at their sentiments on this head, if
you reflect that all these gentlemen, except one, are engaged in trade, and find it
much more convenient and profitable for tleir own business to have the mail at
Pictou, in order to communicate more readily with Halifax whenever iheir com-
mercial concerns require their presence there, and the same may be remarked of
Gaspé. For in short, why ask that il bc at Pictou rather than at Prince Edward's
Island, the distance being twice as great, and the communication more difficult?
To them itis more convenient, no matter that the expense toGovernmentis increased.
It is not on this point only that Ihese gentlemen dissent from me. On Agriculture
for instance, they are inclined to observe the strictest silence ; this involves their
interest. In fact, if il were at all encouraged here, instead of two barrels of flour
which they now sell, as we should only require one, so also they would sell a few
pounds of pork the less. If you know all the difficlty which the inhabitants ex-
perience every autumrn in conveying their grain to Prince Edward's Island to be
ground, you will easily conceive who are right, those who are silent on this im-
portant topic or those who speak frankly to you, with a view not to their parti-
cular interest, but to ihe general welfare.. I Icll you candidly, Gentlemen, I an
not a man to belie my feelings, and to disguise the truth, either out of deference
to Mr. This or Mr. Thaf, or ont of a base love of lucre, but to tell you the plain
truth, particularly on points so important as Ihose in question.

There is, in my opinion, one thing which is absolutely necessary here-an
authority at once respectable and imposing, capable of maintaining order, and
enforcing respect for the laws, for, as to the Justices of the Peace whon we now
have, their authority is null ; and very certainly if some change be not
made in this respect, we shall have to deplore distressing scenes, not among the
inhabitants, but armong hie strangers who consider that they are here in a land
of liberty. Thus, no longer ago than last year, some half-intoxicated Americans
were on the point of depriving a poor inhabitant of his life, without any provoca.
tion, while no one attempted to protect him. ,It may have been a matter of sur-
prise to you, Gentlemen, that the inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands have
petitioned for a change of government; but if you knew all the injustice which
has been inflicted on ther in the last few years, your astonishment would
cease.

Finally, I consider that some encouragement is necessary for good road-
naking.

Your very humble servant, &c.,

(Signed,) CHARLES N. BOUDREAULT, Ptre.

To the Committee appointed by
the Legislative Assembly Io inquire

into the state of the Magdalen Islands.
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(Translation.)

In presence of the undersigned witnesses.-
Came and appeared, Pierre Doucet, Esquire, acting in his capacity of Attor-

ney in due form of law appointed to Sir Isaac Coffin, Baronet, Admiral of the Red
in His Britannie Majesty's Navy, proprietor of the Magdalen Islands, wvhich said
Pierre Doucet bath acknowledged and confessed to have leased, in his said capa-
city, subject to atnual rent from henceforth and for the period hereafter mentioned,
the said rents carrying défaut whensoever the sane rnay *accrue, with, warranty
against al troubles and hindrances generally whatsoever, unto Benoit Boudrot,
an inhabitant of the Magdalen Islands, hereunto present and accepting thereof for
himself, bis heirs and assigns during the continuance of the present emphyteotic
lease of fifty years or more, if the said lessee shall cont inne to pay regularly as here-
inafter mentioned, that is to say :-a parcl of land, vith a house thercon construct-
ed, 'consisting of meadows situale on the North and South of the Higbway of
Amherst Island, and now in his possession ; bounded by vacant land, and by the
lands of Thomas Chaisson on the West, by the lands of Firmin and Louis Boudrot
on thc South-east ; together witlh a beach lot bounded on the East by the lands of
Michel Borne, Esquire, on the West by the lands of Dorninique Cormier, with a
stone bouse thereon erected, together with his claims to the sand bank of the
Martinique Islet ; all minerals being reserved for the Admiral.

This lease is transferred to Geneviève Boudrot, bis wife :-
As the saidland now stands,in full andpeaceable possession of the said Benoit

Boudrot, and with which be declares himself content and satisfied, to hold to the
said lessee, his heirs and assigns during the said period, as he may think proper;
without authority, however, to tbe said lessee to sub-lease the said land to several
individuals; the said lease being made for and in consideration of the sum of
thirty shillings currency, annual and emphyteotic rent ; the said rent being irre-
deemable, and payable to the said Proprietor or his Attorney residing in Amhcrst
Island, one of the Magdalen Islands; and which said rent the said lessec doth
promise and bind himself to pay in each year to the said lessors or his successors
at the said place, and the first yearly payrment whereof shall becorne due on the
first day of September next, that is to say, tbe sum of two pounds (sic) currency.
The said lease being also subject to the following condition, that if tle said lessee,
his lirs and assigns shall neglect during two consecutive years to pay the said
rent, then and in such case this deed shall be null and void.

Done in duplicate at the Magdaien [slands, (bis twenty-fourth day of August,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two; thc said Agent and the
said lessee having both signed, these presents being first duly read.

(Signed,) PIERRE DOUCET,
Agent.

(Signed,) ( " ) BENOIT BOUDROT.
G. Gabouri.

GASPE, 80th September, 1852.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated
Quebec, 9th September, 1852, by order of a Special Committee of, the Legislative
Assembly, to enquire in the state in which the Magdalen Islands are at present.

The. following are my answers:
1st Question. Nearly the half of the inhabitants have possession of their

lands in virtue of leases for sixty years or upwards, provided they pay regula'ly
within two years their rents of ten or twenty shillings per annum to Sir Isaac

t 9,
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Coffin, the proprietor, by Letters Patent in free and common soccage, bearing date
3rd April, 1798.

2nd Question. Agriculture has made very little progress since the permanent
establishment of the Islands in 1750 or 60 up to the ycar 1846, plouglhs became
then in general use, and grain is gencrally sown by every inhabitant, they being
perfectly satisfied of the production of their lands if they were disposed to attend
more attentivcly Io that branch of industry. A fisherman and seaman is not dis-
posed to pay the necessary attention to Agriculture, considering it beneath
himself; bowever, twcnty or thirty families live exclusively out of the production
of their farms. The Islands are very advantageously situatcd for an extensive
fishery, abundant in fishing production almost of every kind, fron the commence-
ment of March the Scal Fishery, tO the month of November and December, Fall,
Mackarel and Cod Fishi.

The export ation for seven years, including 1851, in fishing production of ihe
Islands, averages £12,000 pounds per annum, besides from forty thousand to
eighty thousand barrels Hcrrings; two to five thousand barrels Mackarel, caught
by strangers, forcign and others in the harbours of the Magdalen Islands annually.

The Cod Fish is also abundant all round the Islands. I have no exact know-
ledge as to the Mines and Minerals, however, I am led to believe that a Lead
Mine exists at a short distance from the L'Etang du Nord Seulement. Iron
may also bc found near Ainherst Harbour, which is the opinion of Captain
Baddelcy of the Royal Engincers. The Magdalen Island inhabitants are consurners
of a very large quantiy of provisions and merchandize of every description;
therefore the trade is very extensive with Canada and all the Lower Ports.

Crd Qucslion. There is no doubt that those Islands are advantageous to this
Province in a political and commercial point of view, by their position, as a place
of safety Io flie noierous vessels frequeniing the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and as a
place almost cotmmanding the entrance of the Gulf whilst belonging to this Pro-
vince, the principal trade will bc wihh the Ports of Gaspé, Quebec, and Montreal.

41t Question. A snall schooner running twice a month to Prince Èdward
Island, distance sixiv miles, or to Gaspé Basin, distance one hundred and fifty
miles, would be suticient at present in carrying the Mails to the Islands. The
expense to the Goverinment would be from one hundred and fifty, to two hundred
pounds per annnrn.

51h Question. The ágriculture, fisheries and commerce have not been very
prosperous on the Islands tliese few years past, owing to the indolence, careless-
ness, extravagance and disaffection of the inhabitants, they being a Sovereign
people, having lived nearly a century without any authority but their own will;
buying and selling from whom they thought proper. The establishment of a
Court of Justice by which they were made to pay the merchant for his advances,and the proprietor of the Islands, to denand the payment of his rents, (for none
had ever been paid), brouglit out two or three disaffected individuals with a view
of seeking popularity to agitate the Islands, and advised the people Io resiàt the
legal authority; also with the assistance and commands of àn extensive Coin-
mercial House in Halifax, Nova Scotia, then in negociation for the purchasing
or leasing the Islands fron the present proprietor, they were urged to agitate,and demand annexation to the Province of Nova Scotia. This is a true and cor-
rect accouant of tlic annexation move, which bas very much subsided this summer,
owing to the Cormmerciall-House in question having actually become the lessee of
the Islands.

In conclusion, being sorry that my time does. not permit me Io enter into
furtber details,'having roference to the siate of these Islands, I will brieflystate
what I think is required Io make the inhabitants of these Islands prosperous ,
happy, and contented; it would be the erection of a Gaol on the Islands, the per-
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manent residence of a stipendiary Magistrate, or Circuit Judge, to see and cause
the laws to be executed, and the presence of an armed Cutter during the months
of May and June, to protect the Revenue, and prevent the numerous outrages
during that period, whilst one hundred and fifty sail at least are engaged in trad-
ing and fishing in the two Harbours of the Islands.

This, in ny humble opinion, vould put an end to all complaints and difficul-
ties, and restore peace and iappiness, and security to all parties concerned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. C. BELLEAU.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, Oclober 21st, 1.852.

To the President and Special Committee appointed. to inquire into the wants and
state of the Magdalen Islands.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge your etter of the 9th Sep-
tember ult., in answer to which I beg lcave to notice that as flic subjeci lias been
treated upon at length by other respectable persons here, I shall of necessity be
brief.

In answer to your first question as to how the lands are beld and occupied,
I will say that the lands are held by lcases granted by the difTerent agents of the
proprictors. It being the private property of the late Sir Isaac Colin, now J.
Townsend Coffin, Esquire, of Bath, in England.

2nd. The state of agriculture at present is not very flourishing, owing in a
great ncasure to the want of knowledge and energy on the part of the inhabit-
anis, as a great. portion of the land offers every facility for the purpose. The
population at present amounts to ncarly 3000 souls. The greaier numi ber of which
exist wholly by the fisheries which are in a very flourishing state, and an incredible
quantity of which are taken annually by the Americans, New Brunswickers,
Nova Scotians, and others who come sorne hundred miles frorm home for that
purpose; in fact, there are few.places -where the Herring and Mackarel are so
abundant as on these shores, especially in the months of May, June, and July,
duriig which time we have frequently from 150 to 200 sail of vessels fishing in
our Harbours and Bays at the saine time, and as they are strong in numbers, our
fishtermen and inhabitants have very little chance among them, and are exposed
to flic good or bad will of these people, who sornetimes galber to the number of
1000, go on shore and commit whatever depredation they choose, and we are left
without protection or any authority here to apply to for satisfaction or to check
them.

3rd. As to these Islands being useful to the Province there can be no doubt
from the fact that our neighbors would be glad to accept us, had they the opportu-
nity of so doing. They would be valuable were sufficient protection given us
to enable the authorities here to excciite their several dulies. The Customs
Returns shew the value of imports and exports by vessels who make legal
entries; but one half of the vessels who vis it and trade here (especially Americans)
make an entry or acknowledge the Custom House at all, and as the Collector is
alone, without one person to assist him, and poorly paid, itisa matiterof surprise
how lie collects what he does. The amount of produce of the Islands expoited.
which we have an account of, will, this year, reach to nearly £15,000 value, but
this does not say any thibg for the great quantity of fish and oil taken away, òf
which we have no account, by reason that many of the strangers who visit here
bring loreignî produce to irade and snuggle it on shore to the great injy of th
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Province, the fair trader and merchant who reside here, and supply the inhabitants
during the severities of the winter; and such proceedings cannot be put a stop to
until the Collector of Customs shall have assistance from Government to enable
him to make an example of these unlawful traders.

41h. The most advantageons mode of establishing a post communication
would bc via Pictou, and wouild be very desirable. A srnall vessel would be
had for £125, to run once a month, from the 15th May to the lst November, and
cornmissioned by Government, and could be obtained by tendering for the same
through lthe neighboring Colonies, she could touch occasionally at Gaspé to accom-
modate the Judge or lthe Counsel ihat may recqiire to attend at the Court.

5/h As the isolated position of these Islands together with iqnorance and stub-
bornness of the inlabitants require that assistan'ce and protection should always be at
hand to aid the autiorities in the execution of their duties, I would recommend
that a small cutter be conmissioned to cruise (during the summer) around the
Islands, from the 1st May or the opening of the navigation for their protection and
to act conjointly with the Collector licre to enforce the payment of the legal duties
to be made by tlicse unlawful traclers who do so much injury to the Islands generally.
The sanme vessel could also carry the mail as when on mail service. A boat's crew
(4 mlen) coild be left ont shore to render any assistance that may be required, as the
presence of Policemen would have the desired effect. A small Gaol is also abso-
lutely necessary in order to check the increasinr vice and had conduct of the growing
population. There should bc two Courts held during the year, say the 21st May
and 15th Novembcr, or what would be preferable a Stipendiary Magistrate, with
power to hold Quarterly Sessions of the peace and then no Judge would be rcquired
on this Circuit. hlie Court is now held on the 1st Julv, at a time when all the
male portion of the Islands are absent upon the fishing grounds, conscquently the
merchant has no appeal for the collection of his debts, when they returin with produce
in the muonths of August and September ; the transient trader then reaps the benefit
with his contraband goods, lie collects the merchants produce who have paid legal
duty. If these thîings should be granted, I have every reason to believe our little
Colony will flouirish, and bc as a bright gem to the cast end of this Province. If
nothng'> is done for us, discontent will continue to grow among us, and there will be
no end to strife and contending for annexation to our Sister Province ; praying you
may intercede on our behalf.

I have the lionor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most huible and obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN FONTANA.

( Translation.)
AMHERST HARBOUR,

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, 121h Oct., 1852.

Srn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
dated Quebec, 9th September last, from the Legislative Assenibly, requiring, for
the information of the Special Committee appointed to inquire concerning the
State of the Magdalen Islands, certain details and suggestions in answer to ques-
tions, thercin contained.

1. The lands are held in these Tslands by the inhabitants, subject to the pay-
ment of an annual rent which varies from ten Io twenty shillings currency for
the land occupied by them. Sone pretend that they are not bound to pay,
having acquired the land by prescription or otherwisc. This has given occasiont
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several proccedings at Law which have been had in the Court of Queen's Bcnch
at Percé, in the County of Gaspé. The documents which relate to the holding of
these lands arc emphyteotic leases and location tickets, signed and issued by the
agents of J. T. Coffin, Esq., Proprietor of the Islands, who resides in England.

2. Agriculture is at a low ebb amongst us. The soil is rather poor and unpro-
ductive, except in the valleys and amongst the voods where the soil is light and the
winds arc less prevalent.

Trade, burthened with duties so considerable as those now levied, is not'very
flourishing, inasmuch as with the intention of avoiding that tax, the majority of our
Fishermen have for some vears been in the habit of going to fi sh off Labrador, and
of there purchasing their supplies from the Jersey Houses. Trade inight be ren-
dered more flourishing, were some encouragement afforded to it by thie absolute and
entire withdrawal of the duties on articles inported for the use of the Fisheries;
and by a bounty proportioned to the quantily of fish or oil being awarded to the
proprietor of the ship, barque, barge, &c.

The most considerable Fisheries are those of the Herring, and the Mackarel,
in May and June, and of the Cod during the whole of the summer. The -ler-
ring Fishery alone would afford the means of a comfortable living to the inhabi-
tants, and increase the trade by several thousand pouids, if the Americans did
not possess the right of running into the bays, and particularly upon the
beaches for the purpose of drawing the seine net, a mode of fishing which proves
very fatal and destructive to the fish wherever it is practised. The Mackarel is
also taken by ihese foreigners, at. the entrance of our Bays and ILarbours. But
for this impediment, the right of selling this same fish to the Americans, would
create a considerable traffic, as they are able to pay for it a higher price than
we can, putting into circulation both money and merchandize. The Seal Fishery
which is carried on in March, April and May, is of all hunting and fishing the
most profitable, were it not attended by so many risks and dangers ; and accord-
ingly, all Governments by whosc subjects it is carried on, have evinced a dispo-
sition to encourage it, by a bounty of about £1 cy., per ton measurement of each
vessel, in order to indemnify the proprietor for the risk incurred. In prosper-
ous places, a system of Mutual Insurance prevails, for the'same purpose.

Plaster, which abounds in these islands, and in some parts forms the staple
produce of the soil, is the only mineral known. Its quality is excellent, and a
great quantity was formerly got out for the markets of Quebec and Montreal.

3. I do not know whether these Islands are now of any advantage to the Pro-
vince, but I believe that, by the encouragement of trade and the fisheries, they
would becorne profitable. Their remoteness from all other parts of the Province
would seem to require, in order to the due administration of justice and the law,
the erection of a prison, without which neither can work properly.

4. The most advantageous, and the least expensive direction for a Postal Line,
would be to Pictou, in Nova Scotia, distant about 36 or 40 leagues, and îin the
event of disappointmont by contrary winds the mail might be left at George
Town, (Prince Edward's Island) in order to be subsequently forwarded to Pictou
with the Prince Edward's Island Mail. This is the present arrangement. This
line of communication would be open one nonth earlier and one month later
than any other, cither with Gaspé or the Bay of Chaleurs.

5. Formerly, the morals of the inhabitants of these Islands were so pure, that
without law or judicial institution other than the decisions of the mnissionaries
and a few of the older inhabitants every difference was settled and determired,;
but now, the 'greatly increascd population being brought into contact with' stran-
gers who have settled, and also with those who come and go, and who are ever prone
to disorder and regardless of law and justice, vhere not enforced, in a place so mîùdh
frequented, stand in urgent need of a gaol as a means of securing due respect
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for justice and good order. A Municipal Council, which might in this place have
been productive of great good, failed by being neither respected or obeyed, after
the occurrence of some offences which they were unable to visit with punishment,
being without an adequate protecting force. I myself acted as clerk to that
Council, andI may assert that the institution had a good beginning, had there ex-
isted any means of enforcing the obedience of some, whose aim was the de-
struction of every thing. Nevertheless, more was done in a few days for the amelior-
ation of the roads, than has been effected in all the time which has since elapsed.

Without a gaol, neither the Municipal Council, nor any well-ordered prin-
ciple, can work in this place. Magistrates cannot command respect for law
and justice; for after causes have been heard and determined, they cannot enforce
execution, and are sometimes set at defiance.

A wretched fellow who has received assistance when in a state of total desti-
tution, being asked for payment, when in funds, will overwhelm his creditor with
insults and foul language, and proceed to sell his produce to a stranger. My
experience in such payments bas cost me more than a thousand pounds' worth of
provisions and other goods, which I have advanced to persons for the most part
destitute and in the lowest stage of misery, and it is to labour and industry only
ihat I look for an indemnification.

Justice being duly supported, and improvements introduced, these Islands
would become a flourishing Colony, and at comparatively trifling cost.

A Government warehouse, for the storing of goods and merchandize, imported
here, liable to Custom Duties, would be of great utility. The want of this has
frequently caused dissensions between the Collector and the Merebants, when
the latter had not moncy sufficient for the payment of their duties, (high as they
are.)

A depôt of provisions, in case of shipwreck in the autumn, such as we have
often experienced, would be of great utility and advantage, as even when not
required for the purpose of relief in such a case, such provisions might be sold
by public auction for the benefit of Government, and purchased by the inhabi-
tants and traders as a resource in time of need. My opinion is, that generally,
such articles would pay more than the original cost and expenses, except in the
event of a general scarcity. Formerly, or some time ago, the inhabitanis and
traders were put to inconvenience in consequence of the shipwreck of numerous
crews on the Islands, too late in the season to communicate with the mainland.

Education is here at its lowest ebb, and in consequence of the poverty of most
of the inhabitants, it is impossible with our allotment of the money granted, to
find competent masters, especially for so many school districts, (eight). If Goy-
ernment should be disposed to assist us, and remunerate four brethren of the
Christian doctrine for their time and labour, education would soon be seen to
flourish among us.

There is generally a great deal of natural capacity in our youth. Hardly can
the inhabitants support the burthen of supporting the teacher, and that of heating
the school house. For nearly a year past, we have not had a single school in
operation, (an alarming state of things!) and the children are forgetting the little
they know. Of what use can Inspectors be, where there are no school-masters?
The want of education is the most urgent of all, the supply of it most indispensa-
ble.. This want is the cause of our benighted condition.

Agriculture, to which I return, might be encouraged by the erection of a mill.
The greater part of the materials have been contributed, as well as a very small
fund for that purpose, and the,business advances at a halting-pace, on account of
the inadequacy of the means. It appears indeed that the people are ready to do
their utmost, but I am morally certain, that the end will not be achieved.
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Submitting the foregoing answers and questions to the consideration of your
Committee, with the most profound respect.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most faithful and obedient servant,

(Signed,) ALEXANDRE CORMIER, J. P.

Pro. JOS. CORMIER, J. P.

(Translation.)
PERC], 91h October, 1852.

SIR,-Your letter of September last, only reached me on the last day of that
month, having been erroneously addressed to me at " Gaspé " instead of at
Percé, causing thereby a week's delay, but for which you would have received
my answer at an earlier date. Taking a lively interest in every matter tend-
ing to the advancement of the district of Gaspé, a district of which so little is
known, and which is consequently so neglected, I hasten to answer to the best
of my ability, the questions you have done me the honour to submit as Chairman
of the Special Committe, appointed by the Legislative Assembly of this Province,
to enquire into the present condition of the Magdalen Islands, and to add such
suggestions as in my opinion may be useful in the matter.

The advantageous position of the Magdalen Islands as regards the fishing
trade, was the same as previous to the reign of Louis XV., king of France, and I
think it was in the course of his reign that they were granted or conceded for
that purpose by the French Government; they were, however, only occupied
during the fishing season, for it appears that there were no permanent irhabitants
on these islands at the time of their cession to Great Britain, and no one having
since claimed possession thereof, they again became the property of the Crown.

In the year 1798,.these islands forming part of the Province of Lower Canada,
were conceded by order of His Majesty King George III, under Letters Patent,
granted by Lord Dorchester, at that time Governor of the Province, to Isaac Coffin,
Esquire, Captain in the Royal Navy, (subsequently Admiral Sir Isaac CoffIn,') sub-
ject to certain charges and reservations, and among others that these Islands should
be held in free and common soccage, (Jranc aleu) as lands held in Great Britain ,--
that every English subject should be at liberty to fish there, &c.-Clergy Re-
serves, &c.

A few yearsprevious to this last concession, severalfamilies having immigrated
hither from Acadia, established themselves here; this little population graduaIly
increased in number, partly by the ordinary course of nature, and partly by the
arrival of new emigrants from Nova Scotia, St. Pierre Miquelon, &c. Each party
then established thernselves as they pleased, without regard to the rights and
even in despite of the proprietor and his agents, and it was only shortly before
or about the year 1830, that a considerable number of 'hem consented to pass
title deeds. Up to that time the inhabitants only paid what they pleased by way
of rent or acknowledgement, but ibeir tenure was in no wise determined.

The titles granted are of two kinds, that is to say, long leases on fixed terms,
not exceeding 99 years, or emphyteotic leases, and leases or concessiors with-
out any fixed term, at a perpetual' and unredeemable ground rent, (à rente foni-
cire perpétuelle et non rachetable.) The rents fixed by cither form vary from:5s
to 30s. a lot or 'emplacement, with reservation 6f minerals in accordance with
the Letters Patent', subject to the public charges ànd coriditions and revokable for
non payment of rent.
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The present proprietor is John Townsend Cofin, of the Isle of Wight, Cap-
tain in the Royal Navy, under and by virtue of the Will of the late Admiral Coffin,
which contains various substitutions, the first of which -is made in favour of
Isaac Tristram C.oflin, eldest son of the present proprietor.

An agitation formented and renewed from time to time, during the last thirty
ycars by a few turbulent inhabitants, has caused considerable difficulty. They
prectided to deny the rights of the proprictor; proceedings were on this account
instituted against some of the principal movers, and they at length saw the folly
of resistance on these grounds. The proprietor is now generally recognized.

About 200 concessions have been granted since 1830, the greater part of thern
by the late Pierre Doucet, Esquire, at that time agent for Sir Isaac Coflin. These
concessions arc not subject to any feudal charge, and ought to rank under the
tenure of Frc and Common Soccage, which is the same thing as our franc alcu
roturier.

There are persons who raise doubts as to whether or not the inhabitants of
these Isliancs are Electors according toithe truc meaning of the Election Law, which
requires that the Electors of Counties should be proprietors. I think that no
doubt exists as to their riglit of voting, inasmuch as by our laws, a lease at a

perpetual ground rent, (à rentefoncière el perpétuelle) and the emphyteotic Jease,
have the effect of an absolute transfer of property during the period of the dura-
tion of these leases, and property thus leased is subject to the laws relating*to
real estate held ii absolute property. If these doubts, however, have any appa-
rent foundation, it would be advisable to provide therefor, for it would be un-
jXst that a population of 2200 souls, should any longer be disfranchised.

So far, as respects the tenure. Upon this point, I may be permitted to add, that
the greater part of the inhabitants having settled upon the land as squatters,
without any authorisation, the result has been that the greater part of the lands
occupied are of ail iniaginary shapes, circular, triangular, &c., &c., leaving here
or there small or large vacant spaces, according to the nature of the soil. After
several years occupation, and having in the course of that time destroyed all the
wood in the neighbourhood, the settliers remove to the rear of the 'other
inhabitants ; by these means the lands arc divided into patches, a circunstance,
wv#hich is in ny apinion, a great obstacle to agriculture, from the fact that it is
impossible to formn a good farm in localities where the inhabitants are so much in
each others Vay. The woods are being destroyed in an alarming manner, by

efires imprudently kindled at al seasons of the year, in clearings made by the
inhabitants cither for the sole purpose of insuring possession, or to prevent persons
who change their residence annually, or other new comers from taking possession
of their rear property, or fromn settling immediately alongside their enclosed
lots. If this ste of things continue, all the timber and all the wood in the
vicinity of the fishing establishments will be destioyed in afew years, and unless
coal bc discovered, the inhabitants will be forced to abandon these islands.

The agents of the proprietors have endeavoured to introduce order, but this is
beyond the power of a single individual, for the number of law suits he would
be obliged to institute would ruin him. A Municipality is wanted, with special
powers to make rigorous regulations which. may be summarily enforced. The
law indeed allows thei a Council, but does not provide for the election of Coun-
cillors. I shall refer again to,this subject.

With regard to agriculture, it has been acknowledged that the soil and climate
are such, as to render these islands capable of producing whatever is grown
within the District of Quebec and Kamouraska. I have seen excellent grain of
all kinids, and as fine wheat as is grown in any part of the Province; delicious
butter is also niade here. The soil of Isle Entrée and Isle Brion, are of, a supe-
rior quality. On the other habitable islands the soil is vëry good ; such as iti
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a great part might be rendered good by cultivation and draining, by ie ans of ditches,
a great part of it also being sandy, requires incessant labour to kecp it properly
nanured and to'render it productive.

The habits of the inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands withdraw their atten-
lion from agriculture; they are either seamen or fishermen ; the consequence may
be easily inferred, that the lands cultivated are not in proportion to the extentof
country occupied, nor to the population.

I perceive ihat I shall be obliged to defer until my next communication, my
answers with reference to the commerce, the fisheries and the importance of these
islands. For the present, I wiIl only remark, that they are of great value.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. WINTER.

(Translation.)

Continuation of the answers of the undcrsigned, to the questions submitted to him
by the Special Committee of the Legislative Assemnbly, on the subject of the
Magdalen Islands.

The -Ierrincr and Mackerel Fisheries are carried on almost exclusively by the
Americans, and by some few schooners principally from Nova Scotia. All foreign-
ers, as if they were British subjects, corne unrestrictedly, not only into the vicinity
of, but absolutely touch at the islands, and even within the harbours ; take Herrings
and Mackerel with the seine, thereby causing a great destruction among these fish.
It would, perhaps, be advisable to prohibit the use of the seine in this vicinily,
an opinion, however, which I would not venture to give absolutely. Forty or
fifty cargoes are thus made every spring, for the most part by foreign vessels.

It may be asked how it happens that the merchants, shipowners and inhabit-
anis of these islands pay so little attention to the Fisheries. This question applies
aiso to the traders and inhabitants of the mainland of this County, and indeed
of the District of Gaspé. I shall endeavour to answer this question.

Dry Codfish, Whale, Seal and Cod Oil are, so to spcak, the only production
of our Fisheries, for which we have any considerable markets in the British and
Foreigh markets, that is to say, Spain, Italy, Portugal and Brazil, to which we
can go vith any advantage. With respect to pickled fish, that is Herrng and
Codfish, out of the Province, there are not, I believe, any markets except the West
Indies, which are easily supplied by the fishermen of Nova Seotia, Newfound-
land and the United States of America, whence an extensive trade is carried on,
almost entirely, however, by their own fishermen, vho derive the more profit
from the fact of their being protected by a Bounty, and an almost prohibitive-
duty of 20 per cent. on foreigu cured fish, thus making a difference against us.
of at least 25 per cent., and these Fisheries having never been attended to by our
shipowners and traders, they care little about making the experiment under such-
disadvantageous circumstances. This is one great reasori that they pay so little
or no attention to these Fisheries. They would, however, be the source of a< con-
siderable traffic, if ve had markets to which we might take their produce
with advantage.

This branch of our Fisheries, (Herring and Mackerel or pickled fish) being
so to speak in its infancy, it would, in ry opinion be advisable to adopt some
means for its encouragement. That object might, as I have before stated; eat
tained by premiums, lo be paid direòtlyto' the fisherman or 'shipowner, to coun

taind b'' 1 t ' 'ad d
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terhalance at all events in part, the prohibitive duty I have just mentioned, or else
that they should obtain admission for the produce of their Fisheies on the same
footing as Amenrica subjects. Let us, in order to that end, grant themunrestricted
liberty for their Fisheries, and the froc navigation of the St Lawrence, and in
despite of the bounty or prermiurm w7hiclithcy receive, we should be enabled to
oppose them in the market. Onr gulf contains immense and inexhaustible
riches, which are a subject of profit and cnjoyed almost exclusively by foreigners,
by reason of the too great liberty they have hitherto enjoyed on our waters, and
of the protection and encouragement they reccive from their own government.

I am in favor of Froc Tradc, but subject to reciprocity. If the United
States refuse this, we ouglht to protect our commerce, and our industrial
resources as they do theirs.

With respect to the Fislieries thon, let them be rigorously kept, as they
have beon during the past summer, within the limits fixed by the Treaty or Con-
vention of 1818, vhich cven now gives them too great advantages, and lei the
industrial resources which I have just mentioned, be encouraged directly by a
Bounty, and I would venture Io predict that their 30,000 fishermen will very
soon, like, ourselves be praying for RECIPROCITY. WHEN THis Is GAINED, BOUNTIES
WTLL NO LONGER BE REQUIRE). This is a matter worthy of attention. I am of
opinion that encouragement of this nature, extending over the whiole District of
Gaspé, would be productive of immense adantages, and more particularly to the
said Islands ; it would give a new stimulus to the trade of this District ; two-
thirds of Ihe number of hands employed in the Cod-fisheries, wou Id take the sarne
amount of fish as now, for hardly more Cod is now taken, tlian when but half the
number of vessels wcre cmployed thatarc now engaged; the remaining third and
more of these hands would been engaged in these new branches of trade and in
the Whale Fishery, which, were itfollowed and carried on as it ought to be,
would in a few years double the produce of some of our fisheries.

As to the mines, minerals or natural productions, which miglt be of some ad-
vantage to trade, it would perhaps be desirable th at the Provincial Geologist should
visit these Islands. If it be true, as some pretend, that plaster or gypsum indicates
the presence of coal, the Magdalen Islands would merit particular attention in this
respect. The plaster whicl is hore found in great quantities, is not so white as
that found in Nova Scotia. If this is a reason why il could be ernployed so
advantageously for building purposes, it does at all events render it inferior for
manuring purposes. Several cargoes of it are annually exported to Quebec and
Montreal. Another natural manure also exists here, shell marl of a very fine
white, which is also made use of by lie women to whiten their houses instead
of whiting, there are also ochres and red chalk, at the Isle d'Entrée.

Little progress has been made in agriculture, in the Magdalen Islands, but
they must sooner or later profit by the encouragement which our Government ap.
pears to be so desirous of affording throughout the Province ; in the meantime they
form a very considerable market for the agricultural produce of other parts
of the country, the greater part of the provisions being generally imported hither
from Quebec and Montreal.

It has been a question for some years past, whether or not it would be as well
or even exp.dient to transfer these Islands to the care of the Government of Nova
Scotia, or to that of Prince Edward's Island, either of which which would feel
honoured by the offer, and if we render no assistance to these Islands they would'
gain by the change, for they would receive a much greater share of-attentiontha :
has hitherto been bestowed upon them. The inhabitants, however, prefer our,
Government. The Government is now I believe convinced of their importance""
taking into consideration not only their present commerce, but also the exten
sion of which that commerce is susceptible. It would be frittering away this par

18 ,
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of Lower Canada, (Gaspé) and have a bad effect upoi the trade of this District,
by opposing to us the competition of the fishermen of the neighbouring Provinces,
our share of the gulf is so to speak, designated by those Islands, and we ought to
retain them.

Let our fisheries be cncouraged, either by reciprocity with the United States,
or by Bounties, and let them be properly carried on and this District, (if these
Islands be retained,) will take an important position iii Canadian Commerce.

The Custom House revenues collected at these Islands, must not as else-
whcrc, be taken as a rule to estimate the value of the commerce carried on there,
inasmuch as, lst. Tlheir provisions corne alrnost exclusively from the Province,
and consequcntly pay no duties ; these provisions are considerable. 2ndly.
Their trade is in a great measure carried on with Quebec and Montreal, whence
they receive merchandize liable to duties which they, as consumers, really pay,
but which bcing paid ai these Cities, do not appear to their credit in the accounts
of the revenue. 3rdly. The Collector of these Islands not having adequate aid at
his-disposal, cannot enforce respect for the laws norprotect the revenues ; the con-
sequence is, that ships frorn Foreign ports or from the neighboring Provinces can
trade there with impuniy, withoat paying duties; this takes place every year, not
only in the neighbourhood of the islands, but absolutely in the harbours, in contempt
of the laws and of the Government, and to the great detriment of the revenue
and of the resident traders who complain that although they pay duties, they
are not protected against Foreigners. To protect the revenue by placing sufficient
aid at the disposal of the Collector, would have the effect of protecting the
trade.

A judge resident at these Islands, with the powers of Surrogate of the
Adniralty, (with a Court 1ouse and Gaol) would contribute largely to this
end; their population, their commerce, and more particularly their position
remote from al[ protection, would justify them in that respect.

Shipwrecks frequently take place at the Magdalen Islands, but very rarely
in the case of ships coming up the Gulf, which may be attributed to the lighthouses
situate beyond these Islands, and by which seamen make their courses, thus avoid-
ing Bird Islands and others. The vesselswrecked are alimost exclusively those com-
ing down the River St. Lawrence, or out of the Bay des Chaleurs, whence it rnay,
bc concluded that a lighthouse erected on the west point of the principal Island,
Ainherst or Magdalen Island propcrly so called, with a depôt of provisions for
persons shipwrecked, would be of great utility, vessels thence taking
their coursé, would avoid the long flat sounds which are met with in many,
places, the Isle Brion and the Bird Islands ; the building might be constructed in
such a manner as to serve for 'several purposes, that is to say, a Gaol and Court
house, and the keeper of the lighthouse might be the Gaoler; the maintenance of
the lighthouse might be in a great measure defrayed by an anchorage duty, pay-
able by the numerous Foreign and other vessels coming into port.

The Magdalen Islands, though forming part of this Country, and having
commercial transactions with diflerent sections of the Province, and although
their inhabitants are under the jurisdiclion of the Superior Court, (Civil, and
Criminal) for this District, held at Percé and New. Carlisle, are Wiithout anr
means of communication, other than that afforded by accident, a circumstancé
which must be very detrimental to their commerce ; the laws of the Province f-'ë-
quently do not reach them for a long period after they have come into force. To
have no communication -with the chief places of jurisdiction, is an absoluté de-
nial of justice. There is no communication with the mainland of this' Cdiint
except when the Jùdgegoes to and retuirns frorri these Islands, to hold thê 'ciïÈüit
Court. It would be4hen of great utilihy, an even justid necessaíy fosfab
lish a mail conveyance, and thus afford meaxns 'ofcornñiëati'oii iih th à
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locality on the mainland, and the chief place of the County (Percé.) They
might bc allowed a mail, (going and rcturning) twice a month during the navi-
gation. I an of opinion that a serviccable schooner might bo procurèd for fronm
ten to fifteen pounds per voyage. I know of no more effective or less expensive
means of rendering an effective and useful service to commerce. • The receipts
would not pay the costs for a long time; butthe cost would be a trifling consideration
in comparison vith the advantages which would result to commerce and justice.

28th October, (Signed,) P. WINTER.

( Translation)
Continuation of the A nswers of the undersigned to the Questions submitted to hum

by the Special Comnittee of the Legislalive Assembly on the subject of the
M1agdalen Islands.

I stated in my last communication that a Municipal Council was given by
law to the Magdalen Islands, but that the law did not provide for the election
of Councillors. It is undoubtedly strange that by the Act 10 and 11 Vie. Cap. 7,
by which ithe County of Gaspé was divided into thrce Municipalities, establishes
the chief places, and among them Amherst Harbour, in the said Islands, as chief
place for division No. 3, and that it was never remembered that these Islands
have not been subdivided for any civil or legal purposes whatsoever, and that
consequently the 3rd Section of the said Act does not apply thereto, and cannot
be carried out. Two Councillors cannot there be elected for each Parish or Town-
ship as neither the one nor the other exist. Thus, although they are recognized
in law as a Municipality, it is only in name the inhabitants are unable to
exercise the powers granted to them; they must then cither have been subdivided
for municipal purposes, or a fixed number of Councillors should be elected
collectively at Amlerst Island.

The last census furnishes the information following for the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty one.

Population :-French origin, natives of the Islands or Canadians,.... 1743
Do. do. of other Provinces of British North

A m erica,............................................................ 163
French origin, of France and St. Pierre Miquelon....... 40

Of French origin...........1946
Of British origin, natives of the Islands........133
Natives of other Provinces and of the Brit'sh
Islands,............. ........................ ........... 123

256

Total population,............ 2202

Statistics:-Number of Schooners belonging to the Islands, 37 ; tonnage,
1222; number of fishing hoats employed in 1851, 100, Dry Codfish taken, 8000
cwts. ; Mackerel, 600 barrels; Seal oil manufactured, 8000 gallons; Seal skins,
2000.

These productions, the value of which may be estimated at seven or eight
thousand pounds currency, include those only the amount of which could, as
nearly as possible, be ascertained. We must add the green Codfish, Cod oil and
lerrings, the amount of which could not be procured, but which are without doubt
very considerable. I am informed that the produce of the Seal Fishery this year
is more than double what it was last year.

20
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The number of schooners sailing from these Islands, being constantly employed
for the mosf part in the fisheries, must add considerably to the items above men-
tioned, but I am unable to state in m7liat proportions. These schooners, instead
of fishing in the immediate vicinity of the Islands, go to St. George's Bay or
Labrador, and there pass the greater part of the Summer, there they receive extra
supplies of provisions, salt, fishing tackle, &c. ; they there dispose of a great
portion of the fish they have taken, and then return to the Islands xvith the balance.
This is not owing, however, to the circumstance that the neighborhood of the
Island is not a good fishing station; on the contrary, Mackerel and Cod abound
there, and the quality of Codfish caught in that locality is superior to that of the
fish taken at Labrador, so much so that the Americans, I am given to understand,
give the preference to these fishing grounds.

The conduct of the inhabitants in this respect may be attributed to various
cause§, first of all these Islands have never enjoyed the advantages arising from
rivalry in trade ; this has always been in the hands of a very small number, who
have always united in following the most pernicious and demoralizing system
possible, that is to say, the system of almost unlimited advances on credit,
(as long as the fisheries were abundant) causing of necessity sales of produce at
extravagant prices, at I may say 50 to 100 per centum more than on the mainland of
this County, where the prices are high enough.

The honest and industrious man, as well as the man of an entirely contrary
disposition, allured by the offers of credit made them, notwithstanding they may
have been unlucky for one or two seasons, alike remain in debi, and happy is the
man who by liard labor can continue exempt from debt, and it is much to be
regretted that these constitute by far the smallest number. The scanty harvest of
the hast few years has contributed much to retard their progress. They are con-
sequently for the most part on the wrong page of the account book, and
their credit being gone, they can, with difficulty, procure the equipment
and articles necessary for their calling, which, as well as their energy, is thereby
paralyzed, and though surrounded by the sources of wealth, theyremain in a state
of poverty.

In order to carry on fisheries in the vicinity of the Islands, vessels and
equipments of strong and superior quality are requisite, inasmuch as they are
there exposed to heavy weather, while, to pursue the same calling at Labrador or
at St. George's Bay, equipments of inferior quality suffice; moreover there they are
not under the eye of their creditors, and are thus enabled to obtain equipments,
salt, &c., on better conditions. These are some of the reasons vhich induce the
inhabitants to fish at a distance, and abandon the best part of the produce, while
the American fishermen (always numerous in these latitudes) carry on successful
fisheries in the immediate vicinity of the Islands.

The resources of the Magdalen Islands are infinitely more important than
those of the mainland of this County, where we have virtually nothing but the
Cod Fishery. It only requires that these resources should be known, in order to
their being taken advantage of. Were these Islands to be transferred to the
United States, their commerce would be ten times what it now is in a very few
ycars. The inhabitants of the United States indeed. well know how to take
advantage of that part of the unlucky Treaty of 1818, which permits them to
fish on the shores of these Islands.

About the end of March or the heginning of April, the seal hunting begins,
either upon the ice which extends from three to six miles orr more around the
Islands (the chase is thenr made on foot) ; or when the ice has become detachëd
the chase is carried on in schooners, which are, however, for ther most part very
badly rigged; it is thought that, after the departure or breaking up of the ice, seals
might still be caught by means of nets or linesg as is done iz the north. Afteiwrds,
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or immediately aftcr Ihe departure of the ice, the Harbours and Bays are filled
with lerrings to the whole depth of the water; after thern cornes te Mackerel,
occasionally in great abundance, and last of all the Cod fishing as in the other
parts of this County.

These Islands being almost in the centre of the Gulf arc admirably adapted
for a sailing station and rendezvous for vessels or ships engaged in the Whale
fishery- They are enabled to start at least a month sooner than from any
other part of this County, which would be of great advantage if it be truc, as
some assert, that the Whale is less fierce and consequently more easy to kili
immediately after the disappearance of the ice. This important branch of our
commerce, however, is unknown here, no one having ever attenpted to introduce
it. Our whalers all corne from Gaspé Bay, whence they can only start late in the
month of May, and yet, nevertheless, make prosperous voyages.

It is a matter of surprise that while surrounded with so many resources the
inhabitants of these Islands arc not rich. Whence does this arise ? The result of
monopoly which, with the system of credit combined with it, has been, a contracted
system of commerce carried on on selfish principles, and which binds down the
inhabitants and saps their energy. They must bc encouraged by direct bounties
to the fishermen, and the establishment of new mercantile houses abundantly
provided with all kinds of rigging, &c. at low prices; they must be paid liberally,
thereby estiblishing a liberal and enlightened commerce.

I shall return to this subject in my next.

P. WINTER.
Percé, October 21, 1852.

(Translation)

Conclusion of the Answers of P. Winter to the Special Committee qf the Legisla-
tive Assembly appointed to make inquiry concerning the Magdalen Islands.

In the course of the preceding remarks, I have suggested the expediency,
ist. Of enabling the Magdalen Islands to avail themselves of the privileges
accruing to them by the Municipal Law, by providing for the means of electing
Councillors and for the preservation of the timber; 2nd. of removing all doubts
which may exist respecling their qualifications as Electors; 3rd, of encouraging the
fisheries by means of bounties, or otherwise ; 4th. of protecting the revenue, and
thereby the honest merchant who pays duties, by providing means of rendering
the laws respected, and to that end placing a sufficient force under the orders of
the Collector; (six men would suffice both to navigate the boat and to form a
rural and river police); 5th. of establishing there the residence of a Judge, who
may also be Surrogate to the Admirality ; 6th. of erecting a lighthouse calculated
also to contain a Court-house and Gaol.

I think it my duty to subjoin the following suggestions, viz : 1st. In the malter
of the Election of a Representative in Parliament, to provide for the case of d
Writ of Election for the County of Gaspé, bcing issued or being made wholly
or in part returnable in winter, but in such a manner that the inhabitants
of these Islands may not lose the exercise of the elective franchise as heretofore ;
2nd. To extend to these Islands the provisions of the Act 14 and 15, Vie. Cap. 92.
Although the lands then are held enfranc aleu (free and common soccage,) that
Act does not, however, appear to apply to them, being applicable in fact only to
lands situated within the " Townships," and these Islands not being erected intb
Townships.

I consider it my duty to add to what I have stated on the subject of a posta
communication with the Islands, that a few pounds might perhaps be saved by:

1 7
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establishing it in connexion with Prince Edward's Island or Picton, but that the
length of time in the transmission would be greatly incrcascd by these round-
about routes, and that the difference in the expense would be no economy;
moreover, the Islands would have no direct communication with the chief Towns
within the jurisdiction of the Superior Court of Gaspé.

I have now to offer a few remarks on some of the above suggestions.
1st. When the Municipal system was adapted to Parishes, or places reputed

to bc Parishes, a certain numbei of Councillors were clected collectively, and thon
ihere existed a Council duly constituted in these Islands, but since the law now
in force came into operation, there lias been no Council, for the reasons above
recited.

2nd. With reference to the quality of the Electors, some rmight, perhaps,
have a low opinion of them, judging only of their fitness to enjoy so valuable a pri-
vilege, by ihe contents of the last poll books. It is, however, to be borne in mind,
tihat before the last General Election they were altogether disfranchised. Having
never,before been called to the exercise of that privilege, not only because the
clections usually took place without any contest, but because they were never
notified or invited to take a part in the nomination. It was to them a new, nay, a
strange occurrence ! and accordingly but few votes were polled in each of the
two polls held, from a population of 2200 souls! On account of the difficulty of
communication, the time allowed being too short, the election law formerly
could not bc put in execution in. this County. Being appointed by law
Returning Oficer, I informed the Government of these facts last year, and a Bill
was shortly afier, during the last Session, presented to the Legislature to obviate
the difliculty. That Bill became law (vide 14 and 15 Vict. cap. 87,) but like
most of the laws relating to Gaspé, it is defective and does not effect the purpose
intended; several instances of this defectiveness miglit be ciled. Declaring in
the preamble that the Magdalen Islands are inaccessible at certain seasons of the
year, and difficult of access at all other times, no provision is made for the seasons
wlhen they are accessible, that is to say, six months in the year, the writ being
made returnable in three months or ninety days after date. In its present shape
this law is in operative, except when the writ is issued and made returnable at the
opening of the navigation; and no kind of provision is made for the expense
of an express to the Islands; (for the future, indeed, that difficulty will be
removed, if a direct postal line be established between the mainland of the
Couity and the Islands) but if the writ were issued in winter, the Returning
Officer would be unable to execute the writ as the law requires, and lie would
be obliged to return, that he could not act for want of the means of communication
with a part of the County.

3rd. A Gaol and a Court-house are indispensably necessary, as are also
General Sessions of the Peace. Wanting these things, the life, honor and pro-
perty of a population of 2200 persons are unprotected ! and yet they are British
subjects as much as ourselves. Consider their situation. Living nearly 150 miles
(it may be said in the open sea) from the mainland, without a Judge, or
prison, or any medium of communication with the rest of mankind during one
half of the year. And even during the navigation, should a person be brought
before a Justice of the Peace, charged with some offence, what can he do with
him? le has not always a schooner at his conmand, nor the necessary funds
to have him conveyed to the Gaol at Percy, (the nearest,) he is hardly inclined to
incur that expense on his own responsibility, and he knows, moreover, that ýthe'
Prosecutor could not proceed with the prosecution, even though the Sessions were to
be held at Percy during the navigation. On complaints and prosecutions:in
Special Sessions, the Magistrates can indeed impose fines or penalties and
sentence to imprisonment in ,default- of payment.' Bt what means lave theyjof

toimpýison~~~~. -p.ièt, q,,.tman8
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giving efcfect to their decisions? And in case of contempt of their authority, and
contunacy (cither in civil or criminal matters) or refusal to submit to their orders
or decisions, what is lie remedy ? They niay be langheld at with impunity.
The Magistrates feel theiiselves to be powerless. Moreover, not being well
informed of ilcir powers and their duties, for want of legal lnovledge, appre-
hensive of doing too mnuch or too little, they are obliged to overlook crimes and
misdemeanours whielh are committed. It is surprising that vith unlimited
impunity no grcat cilmes are committed. Yet thcre, as well as elsewhere,
the primitive virines aund primitive manners have well nigh disappeared. We
have assault and ballery, selling liquor without license, false veights and
measures, thefis and robberies, and other infractions of the law.

It is certain that olfenders have evaded justice through the absence of suffi-
cient means of bringing tiem to trial. Not only then are a prison and Sessions
of the Peace required, but also a Circuit Judge, charged witlh the duty of assisting
the Magistrates in the eNecution of their duties, and of causing their authority
to be respectedi, as well as that of other public officers, from the Collector of
Custons to Bailiffis and Constables. With respectto the latter class of persons,
several of thoem lavinig beon threatened with ill tircatment, and even with
death itself, if they piersisted in retaining their office, have resigned and refused
to execute any order, and none are found in the Islands willing to fulfil their
duties, in the absence of all protection and support in the exercise of them.

A Circuit Judge resident there nightbe Chairman of the Sessions, Surrogate
of the Adniralty, (in matters having reference to the Custons and Maritime
affairs) antd one of the Judges of the ýSuperior Court of Gaspé. This would facil-
itate the holding of two Terms (spring and autumn,) at which lie might attend
more readily and conveniently than the Judges of Quebec. If we are to have tvio
terms of that Court, as authorized by law, the travelling charges of the Judges from
Quebec would aiout to £150 per annun. That suni would pay a large part of
the salary of the third Judge who should reside on the Islands. Advantages would
arise froi iis measure to other parts of' the District, for instance, besides facili-
tating the holding of two ternis of the Superior Court, the practice and the
systen of jurisprudence, &c., would be uniform, while now evcry Judge who
comes to us froin Que bec, has his own pceuliar views, opinions and favorite rules
of practice, all differing more or less frora those of his predecessors. What bas
been said by one to bo good and wise, is declared by his successor to be nonsense
and absurdity! and this is not all tbat might be said about them. Three Circuit
terms in the Islands and as many General Sessions of the Peace, in the first 15
days of January, May and September, and the terms of the Superior Court at
Percy and New Carlisle being fixed in June and October, the Circuit Judge from
the Islnds might attend them. As to the Sessions in the Islands,, I believe that
for a few years, Juries might bc dispensed with, and that the jurisdiction,
accorded to those Courts (with Jurics) might be granted to the Judge, he beingi
assisted by at least two Justices of the Peace, saving always the right of appeal
to the Superior Court, if need should arise. However, if it were thought more
prudent to grant no such jurisdiction without the assistance of a Jury, the venire
facias for the sumnoning of a Jury might be executed by the Clerk of the Peace
instead of a Sheriff, ihat is to say, that Officer might be charged with the execn-
tion of this duty of a Sheriff, because the performance of this double duty wouldý
not be too onerous for a single person, at least for some years to corne He'
might also have the superintendence of the Gao], and nothing need prevent'
these several duties being confided'to the Clerk of the Circuit Court, until circuru
stances may permit a division of these Offices. This combination of several'
Offices is suggested only with a view to economy, and to form an amount of
remuneration sufficient to secure the services of qualified persons.
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The isolation and the ioilsome voyages whicli would be thé inevitable lot of
theJrdge resident in the Islands, might render it difaiclt to find a person qualified
for: he offic. To obviate ihis dillicnity, I think il would be advisable to hold out the
expectation of promotion on the occurrence of any vacancy ii the District, that
is to say, Ihat he would have the option 6f succeeding eit lier of tIë Judges resideï:t
at Percé or New Carli-le, in case of a vacancy by deàih or othervwise.

I have heard complaints from respectable persons that no inquests hav'è éer
been held on sundry cases of death fron unforeseen causes, apparently sudden
or accidental, either by shipwrcck or otherwise. Would it not be advisable
cither to authorise the appointnent of à Coroner (who right àlso act as Sherriff)
or to direct the Coroner of the County to appoiit Deputies foi the remote p'arfs
thereof?

I have nov subrnitted to you, Gentlemen, all the information, and made all
the suggestions which appear likely to be of nse. If they are worthy of your
attention and are productive of any beneficial effect, I shall hold nyselffortunate
ia having furniLshed thein.

I have td orior to be
Gýliitlemnërt;

Your óbèdiéilt eridrit,

(Signed,) P. WINTER.
Percé, Oth November, 1852.

Answers of Mr. Louis Thériault td cerain questions put tM hn by M/e Cohiinittee.

(Translation.)
LEGISLÀTIVE AsEM~BLY1

COMMITTEE ROOM, 261h October, 1852.
1. My name is Lotis Th6riault; and I aii aged 35 years; I reside at thý

Magdaien Islanos and was born there ; I am a farmer and a fisherman, and
owner of a schooner; 1 reside at Ivre aut uMdâi.Soná.

2. The lands are only ]et or leased to the inhabitante, aij áfi agent collect
hie renis. These lands have been lcased at variod's ratbs of rent by differbht
agents for many years past, which has causd a gîcat ddal of disserision and
discontent among the inhabitante of thesé 1Isarids.

3. Agriculture is not in an advancèd slge of irh-öefrent. Wheat iM not
very productive. The sea breezes and the high winds of the riohth of Septerdbeé
diminish its yield. Oats, barleè and vegetables dancèed vèiy well. Ail the tradé
proceeds frorm the Seal Fishery; ànd Ihe Cddý fleiiing àrid Mackézl Fisheries.
Plaster is found;

4. I consider thern to bë of gèëàt àiUdârtàge 1i thé Pr&viiää.
5. They are about 50 leagues frorri Gàspé, dr rather froffi tàilisIè ; àrid d brääll

schooncr rnigh. be chartered to rnaki the voyage every fortnight %i every moth,
during the season of Navigation. The expense would 6 bàbóiít £15 to £18 each
voyage.

6. In the first placé, I considór hIat it wyu!d tiê td adi anït getd rëinialâ
nriited as we are to thiâ PriVinc; thdi if aff 1hý1edio Of fis'h for såt d
fish only, were appointed, a native of ,the Maodàleif "ikdf Efid Aéll
'versedl ini our traffic, t'd in',ýet- ody iì 'di l iàrélii ifí i his
Province or 16 bihe îrti S sild ,ll oMhiô tiktes WhérkaWt
prësent th*fish f of NeWI'dndlif8 ŠÊicftd d h' e {6 dò4ôf iâ

at hg,
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for onr fisheries, inasitucli as our resources are not equal Io itose of other parts
of the Province in tle raisi ng 'of wieat, and as we are cutl off frou comi unicat-
ing with the rntialan.

Tat trade woild be more bernclicial, if there were no Collectors of d]uties at
those Islands ; for in tiheir absence tle inhabitants w'ould be able lo dispose of
their fish witi more profit, and their means of living would be greater than they
now arc.

Joseph Lafrance bas resided at the Magdalen Islands 15 years, and his age
is 47. llaviing ieard the evidence of Mr. Louis Thériault iead, he coiroborates
it in every particular.

(Translation) MAGDALEN ISLANUS, 141h October, 1852.

GENTLEMEN,-1 could have wishcd that the Committec appointed Io inquire
inio the siate ol thc Magdalen Islands, had applied to any one but nie, for.I have
always avoided rixing mnyseif up vitih the aifairs of ihese islands, long involved
in diflinihly, but as lie Committee are desirous of leariig iy op:nion, I will
cominmiicate my ideas on the suhject, frankly and sincerely.

The Comminmee are desiious of inowing by what tenire lthe landls are held
by the iniabitantis. I believe ihat they are generally regnited to py frorri nine
pence to a shilling per acre, and in delault of payment, for a year or two, the
tenant loses his rights alogetlier, and can be t urned out of his dwelling. Iis
rent, which would noi, in i-y opîinioni, be too iigi in a siination wiere land is
worth anyting, appears excessive in the Magdalen Islands, whichi are mot ail
adapted to agricune. The sight alone of these slands wotild wring lears from
the eyes of tie armers routnd Quebec, if they found ilteinselves reducned to enlivi ate
such land. We nimber abont 350 inhabitants, occupying lands, anuîd I (stirmate
the whole of the Islands as capable of foriuing seven or eigit filirnis sneh as are
occupicd by tle best elaLs of fhrers around Quebec. 'I be rents demanded will
aimount lo about £350 or £400, perlaps more. Wiere shal suci a I l e found ?
Un the Magdtalen Islaids ? Wliy itey cannot support thei r iiihabitans !W lire ihen
shall tliat sim bc founnd ? In lthe bosorn of lthe ocean or upont lthe ice, if Providence
guides a hungry cod to the iook of the fishermen, or a blind rnackerel to the nets
which are set for him, or in short a seal wittin reach of the huiter.-to ihese means
of supply the poor people of these 1slands are comripelled Io resori to make up the
amount of tleir rents wiliout the assurance of success. In addition lutbis evlh the
timber necessary for iouse and ship-building is no longer found upon ilie Isands;so
that the inhabitais are driven 1o seek their suppliesclsewhere, or compelled Io wáit
until the storm casts upon thcir shores sorne unfortunate vessel laden wiîth timber,
then those w ho have had the good fortunetobe able to save a few pence, are welcome
vith tiheir slender purses. Iii his freque.t visits to his Island,, I think AdmrtiraiSir

Isaac Cofnlt was rigit ii saving, ihat every thing lad to be brougtI to the Mag-
dalen ianis andi not iinig taken from tiem in exchange. At tliat day lie was far
from derranding the payment of rent by the inhabitats. Perhîaps if Captain Joln
Townsenîd Colin paid a visit Io the Islands, le would form an opinion sitnilar
to that of his predecessor.

If I consider the Magdalen Islands as of so litile value, in respeit of the
adil, Iform a different estinate of-thein in connection with their fisherieSd
venttre tu a(firrn that in all theGulf of St.Lavrence,-there existe laet
oaptd obe fihnc ttoha hslndsweehrio~cdadr
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which are rregularly engaged in the fisheries-lhe poor fish'erman wouild
ihns be enabled to repair the losses which lie is constantly snffering, as the loss
of anchors, cables, and oier like articles. These continually recurring losses
discourage the poor fishermneti, for afier laving toiled all the summer, they find
themselves, when ail tlie expenses of the fi-hery are paid and the losses repair'ed,
de(Istitut or resources for thc vinter. I believe ihat the Province would derive
great advantages frorn the Islands, if this encouragement ,were afforded to the
fisheries, and if it were possible, without violating hie :trict rights of any, to keep
away Foreigners, particularly the Americans, vho do great n ischief by fishing
for mackarel at a short distance from te shore, perliaps fiftcen or twenty arpents,
and who assume the right of setting their nets for mackerel in the very interior
of the hays ; ihus preventing rnany persons frorn taking the fish vhich they
absolutl\ require for their farnilies. The Seal Fisliery, which is carried on in
vessels from tie tenth of April 10 hIe fifteenhi or twentieth of May, deserve
particular attention, for it is the principal resource of the Islands, and the
prime object of Ilie trade of the place ; but in order to render it licrative Io the
Province soie encouragement is nccessary ; the season when it is éarried on
sheîwing elcarly enough tliat it has ils perils and ils accidents, and those very
deplorable ones. How many fathers of families have found their death in this
fislery, and suflered tic loss of flicir entire property, eaving their poor orphans
in tlie mnost complote destitution ; yet this pursuit of the seal is undertaken and
curried on for the Province, and the latter lias never yet thonght of rewarding the
poor fishernan nor of relieving his orplhan left wiihout support, I sec this branch
of ihe fishieries encontagcd by our neigîhbors, and they are well repaid for the
encouragement which tlhey extend to it. They thus enable the fisherman to con-
tiue his excrtions, and lo contribute to Ihe resources of the Province.

With reference to tle means of establishing a postal line, the least expensive
would, in rrmy opinion, be wilh Isle St. Jen.,, for tIhe distance is only eighteen
legues ; but on tlie othber hand Ile communication of intelligence would be more
expeditious by Pictoti, aliliongh the distance is twicc as far as iliat of Isle St.
Jean. Finally, I shal observe to hie Committec ihat the miost certain reans of
acquiring an exact knowledge of the Magdalen Islands would bc to send thither
a confidential person, qualified to form a correct opinion concerning them, und to
colleet on the spot whatever information he iiighit consider necessary. These
are rny ideas in reference to the Magdalen Islands. Those of another person
mnay be entirely diferent, and be blarneless iin my opinion. I am a bird of passage
in these Islands, and I have no inierest either iii undervaluing themu, nor in miaking
them of more importance than they are.

(Signed,) CAJETAN MIVILLE, Pire.

Circular transmitted to several Merchants by the Commiltee.

LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY,
CO!MITTEE Roor, No. 4, 17th Sept., 1853.

Ist. Are you engaged in commerce, and for what period, of time? Have
you had occasion to extend your commercial transactions to the Magdalen Islands ?

2nd. Under what tenure do the inhabitantsof the Magdalen Islands hold their
landis?

3rd. What is ihe present condition of agrienitureatItradein he éInoe
the' state f theßsherjs, andother1 dutrial ;reso fres,Méf fiufe riîie

wbetlfer ve
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4th. Are these Islands of any advantage to the Province gencrally ;i a con-
mercial point of view or olhervise?

5th. Which would be hie rmost efficient and at the same time the least
expensive mode of establishing a postal coniunication in that part of the
Province ?

6th. Be so good as, to give the. Comumitte all the infornation in your power
relative to these Islands, and to make any suggestions, whieb, in your opinion,
would be of use and service, in accordance wth your inowledge and practical
experiçece of the, ;4ag(dalen Islands?

J. P. LEPROHON,
Clerk of Committee.

(:Translation)
QUEEc, 251h September, 1853.

1. For these twe1ve years, L have had commercial relations with several of
the inhabitants of 1:he, Magdalen Islands.

2. These Islands are Vinder the Seigniorial Tenure.
3. Although the soil is generally good, but litile of it is under cultivation;

tihp iinhabitanis being engaged almost exclusively in fishing and taking seals.
The oil and fish of these Islands are generally disposed of there to traders who
export cither to Halifax or to Quebec.

I have often heard inhabitants of ihe Magdalcn Islands complain of thc high
prices demanded by the, agents of the Seignior (Coffin) for the concession of
lands.

4. I coisider that these Islands are useful to this Province in a commercial
point of view. Almost all the produce coming froma them is taken in exchange,
for provisions and imerchandize of the Province.

5. I consider that the most advantageous and flic nost economical plan for
.establishing a postal line between these lslands and this Province would be to
send, the letters and papers by post to Gaspc', and to cause them to be conveyed
from thence by a small vessel chiartered for the purpose.

6. I have frequently heard the inhabitants of these Islands complain of the
injnry (]one to then by tlie Anerican fishermen coming to take fish in the bays,
and harbors of the, slanda.

.V TAL TETU.

( Translation.)
1. I have been in trade forty years, and have transacted a great deal of

business with.the Magdalen Islands.
2. On 11hat poin.t 1 know nothing but from hearsay, on which I do not place

suecient reliic to fr able to answe r.ihe question.
3. Iknow that :I has been abundance of fine plaster, but I do not knowm

thstr any other, rnneralexist ; the prolucç of the fisheries and plaster cpnsttute8
th xporttrade of these, Islands.

4. ' e Is s aextremely important in, a, commercial point ofview
but we do not receive a twentiefh part of the produce; for the traders of Hfl
holding, artirles, which are nqt charged Vith avyduties, likc t hos held ýbYhA
QIl net.chts, re, e, in barter, tp pa,,iiglwrprigf t.herprd
I slad',Tlåt, £9Á adr Mogigareg
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5. I sec no other plan ihan that of a snall schooner- o make a voyage fron
Aubert Harbor to Charlestown on St. John's Island, a distance, I believe, of twenty,
leagues. The vessel which twice a week conveys the Mail froma the latter
place to Pictou wonld take charge of iliat for the Magdalea Islands.

6. I posseSs no further information on the subject.

(Si gned,) F. BUTEAU.

(Translation.)
QUEBEC, 91h March, 1853.

1. I have been cngaged in the Magdalen Islands trade about fifteen years.
2. The Magdalen Islands are snbject to no regular or even legal tenure. A

part only of the inliabilants have obtained from the agents of Admiral Coffin,
resident in tlose Islands, tities or contracts which are merely engagements on the
part of ih inhabitants to pay a certain annual rent, genierally disproportioned to
the extent of land occupied, (such extent being for the mîost part unuscertained)
but rated by the value whieh ils t-ituation night give to it. Of the inhabitants
who have become parties to such engagements with the proprietor of the Mag-
dalen l.lands or his agents, some few have continued up lo this day to make the
annual payment Io which lhey had pledged theinselves ; the rest have continued
to hold their lands, without fulfilling their engagements, and the proprietor or his
agents, too distant from the Courts of Justice to be able to adopt legal proceedings,
porriitted tien up to the last fow years quietly to enjoy Iheir possessions.

8. Agriculinre is not in a prosperous state in the Magdalen Islands, ahhough
the soil is veiy fertile, and imanure of all kinds very abundant. The inhabitants
being al fishern -n pass tlie wlole summer scason on the fishing banks. I may,
however add, that for several years past, a few have devoted themselves to the
cultivation of their laad, and have afforded a proof that they may gather in a
harvest on tlic land witibout prejudice to that which ite sea yields. The
trade of the MVagdalen Islands is very considerable, in comparison wit their
extent and population. It is 'carried on by two classes of persons, one class
of whom have fixed establishiments while the others only carry on an ilinerant
traîfic. The firsi are subject to great injustice. They it is who make advances
to the inhabitants-who furnish to them in the spring all Ihings nece,-sary for their
fishing season, ancd in lhe autunu ail iat they require for iheir support duiring
wintler. They onght, therefore, to be the first paid at the close of hie fishery;
and yet the inhabitants very frequently carry thteir produce to the itinerant trader,
who can afford to sell his goods at a cheaper rate for cash, leaving their onifitters
to wait unt il the next season, and sometirries longer, for payment of their advances.
Another injustice to which the resident trader is subject, is ihat the Collector of
Customs at the Magdalen Islands, often finds himself unable, for xant of th-
force necessary for the exercise of his duty and the execution of, the law, tq
compel the payment of Ihie duties imposed on merchandize imported by ihie
itinerant traders, and this gives greater facility to the latter to undersell the
dent inerchants who can in no way escape payment of the duties.

TIie fishery is carried on in every direction round the Magdalen Islands, and
yields an ample harvest not only to the inhabitants, but also to tle fishermen of
,ey. Brunswick, Nova Scotia and the United States. The scal iishery isvery

prqductive and supplies in a great measure the oil-which is imported 10 the,
mr,4kets of Quebec and Montreal. No.wihere isthe herring more abundant ; it
ionly to be hoped thiat an Americanioffil wvill ruionre be pe.rmitted to;omel

CVOy prng~ ~ae1))sif os. th& p iplnho~ gfh~ aJt f
& 1'016',f2rnar s
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would be too long to enter into a delail of the depredations which they commit,
in taliig possession of i he beach, wharves, and whatever suits their convenicnce
while the propricors have no power to prevent themn.

Cod, mackerel, herring and the seal oil and seal skin s afford tle principal
articles for expttion fromlu the Magdalen Islands and attract thither a crowd of
American, Englisi and Fiench vessels.

4. My humble oplnion is, ihat the Magdalen Islands are at present of very
great service 10 the Province, that they wili become of the greatest irmportance to
Canada, and that it is the interest of Governrment to preserve them and watch
over their prosperity.

5. Il Ihe winter scason, all communication with ihe Ma.gdalen Islands is
eut off'; the land nearest Io then is Prince Edward's Island, hle crossing to which
rnay b-- made in cighit or ten liours, and iniglht be the mediurn of a mail line
during the snmer season, if it should niot be found more advantageous to form'
a commnnication between those Islands and Guspé.

6. TIhe inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands, having alwnys lived, until a
very recent period, iniepeidcent of ail civil authority, are now but litile disposed
to submit 1o eslablished law or to assist in ils execution. Ia most cases it is
totally impossilble for the Magistrales and the Collector of Customs to fuifil their
duties or o carry tIe laws il(o execution. As the Circuit Court holds ils sittings
but once a year, aid that in the summer season, when inost of hIe inhabitants
arc absent, il is n1ot of much use.

The islands necordingly require a judicial eslablisliment on a more effective
footing; the appoiniment of a stipondiauy Magirate, a professional man, having
a perfect knowledge of law, and autthority to enforce il in certain cases, and
provided with a foice or constabulary of a fe\v men Io cause 1he law to be
respected and to gyive assistance to the Collector in the collection of tie Cnstoms.

'Ilho crelion of' a Gaol has already been frequently snbmiiîled to Ilie con-
sideration of Government, and is of the most urgent necessity inasmnch as the
nearest is that of Caspw, with whici place there is no cormrunîieation in the
winter season.

The vessel despatched by the Canadian Government for the protection of Ihe
fisheries, ought be senl to the Magdalen Islands at tIe opening of the navigation.
to remain tIhere about a nonîh (May) that being the season when the Ancricans
come to fish for icarin.g vith seines, afier that nonth, tie north side of the Gulf is
free of ice, and then Ihe Goverrnent vessel might visit the Coast of Labrador to
return and make the circuit of ihe Magdalen Islands before the anitumn.

These are, in ny opinion, sone of the mans by whieh Government may 1.
protect and encourage ihis part of the Province, whiich lias remained too long
unknown and neglected, and which, by ils situation in the centre of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, Vill become the commercial harbor (entrepôl) of all its fisheries,
being, as il is already, the rendezvous of all fishing vessels fromn the Lower»
Provinces and the Uinited States.

A. PAINCHAUD,

QUEBEC, 5h November, 1852.,

Sr,- beg to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 4th instant,requii
of me to furnish'certain information respecting the Magdalen Islands, to the Legi d
tive Assembly, and in -answer thereto, permît me to furnish you ovith the'followi
infonmtioli, as the vesselini wh'ich I have taken my passage is immediately abuti
proccecito tiiat plae, md which wil prevent 'ne yaitingersoily ïq>n hé
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2nd. The lands are held by the Admirail Coffin individually, by Letters Patent,
the tentire cof which is held by leases granted in the nane of the A dmirai by the Agent.
I amn not aiarc wvhCthber the Icases arc valid in law or not; the inhabitaints coniplain
of the heav.y rents they arc obliged to pay for the quantity of land ocecpied, con-
sidering tiat no quantity is specified in these ]eases; it is also to my knowledge,
that a new Agent arrived this spring, and who, in the name of the Admiral, notified
the inhabitants to take out new leases; some consented and the others refused.

8rd. The agricultural resources of the Islands would bc pretty good, if the inha-
bitants were provided with grain for sowing; and the trade would be good enough,
if the merchants were not obliged to give so much credit during the winter to a part
of the inhabitants, by reason of their neglect of the cultivation of their lands, and
trusting entirely to the produce of the Fisheries, and should the seal fishery be a
fiilire, they are then very badly off. I know the Islands to bc the best fishing
places, berring, mackerc, codfish, and seals abound in large quantities. I know
that there is excellent plaster, and a sort of red paint or ochre to be fbund, some of
which I have used ; I ave scen yellow and white minerals, the value of which I am
utterly unable to state ; and I consider that it would be very beneficial if gov.ern-
ment were to grant a bounty on the tonna ge of vessels during the tinc thcy are
employed in the Fisheries, as in the United States.

4/h. I consider the Islands to be very useful and advantageous to the Province
in every sense, more particularly if the government would assist in making roads
and doing something towards the Fisheries, and I also consider a resident Judge for
some ycars, to establish the law, and put the saime on good footing, would be of great
benefit.

5/h I consider as the best means, a schooner or vessel during the season of
navigation, fron tie 1st May to 20th December, to communicate with Paspebiae in-the

lay des Chaleurs, in the Connty of Bonaventure, with the Magdaien Islands, and
froim tience to Picton, New Brunswick; by reason of the trade with Ncw Bruns-
wick, the vesel would also be of great service in transporting shipwrecked mari-
ners and others.

OUI. I consider that an arned vessel should be sent down imniediately upon
the openinig of the navigation, on account of the Americans and others,conming there
to trade, vitiout paying any duties, or such a sun only as they vish, and I have a
personal knowlege that this last spring, an American was condenned by a magis-
trate for stcaling nackerel of the inhabitants, but on account of the insu'ffieiency of
the laws, he vas allowed to go at large; the vessel would be nioreover of' great ser-
vice in preventing the Anericans taking herrings and other fish with the seine instead
of a net, and I have no doiubt of the beneficial result, if a law could be passed pro-
hibiting the use of the seine altogether, and it would be of much greater benefit, if
the money annually set apart for the Schools, were to go to the improvencnt of the
Fisherics.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

HILAIRE NADEAU.
J. P. Leprohon, Esquirc,

&c., &c., &e.

omemammm.j mm%
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QUrC, 801h &Stember, 1852.

Srn,-I have the lionor to enclose answcrs to the quqstions that have becn sub-
mitted to me by the Coimittec appointed to inquire into the state of the Magdalen
Islands.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

II. LEMESURIER.
J. P. Leprohon, Esqnire,

Conmittee Roomo, No. 4,
House of Assembhly.

Answers.

1. I have carried on business in Quebec as gencral merchant since t4ë fök
1823, and during nearly the whole period have had extensive transactions with šoiñë
of the fishing establislmnents in Gaspù and the Coast of'Labrador, but more direatdy
with those of thc Magdalcn Islands.

2. I believe in frec and common soccage. The lands arc held by Captain Coffin,
under a grant fiomn the Crowr, made to his uncle, Sir Isaac Collin.

3. The soil and climate are not favorable fbr agricultural purposes, and d1é
inhabitants, numbering about twelvc hunidred, arc chiefly employcd in the Fisheriéè
and perhaps the best means of improving their condition, would be to grant abounff
upon fisti. There are no mines or minerals in the Islantds. to

4. I tlo not think they are of any great service to the Province. Thé trade
with thern being confincd to a few supplies of breadstufls in payment of fisi and
gypsumi

5. rThese Islands arc so distant, that I know of no means of establishing a Postal
communication, except at a great expense. Perhaps the best mode would b:: té rmni
à line of Packets betwcen Charlotte Town and Prince E dward Island, and the
Islands.

6. Answered above.
II. LEMESURIER.

Quebec, 30th September, 1952.

QUEBEC, 29/i Sep(ember, I852.

án,-- have the honor to acknoviedge the receipt of your communication of
the 22nd instant, desiring information regarding the Magdalen Islands, and régreI
it is ont of my power to flrnish the saie, for beyond a few shipments made annu-
ally of flour, &c., for account of Hafax louses, I have no bus'ness connections
in that qtiarter, and am totally ignorant (personally) of their capabilities or wants,
but I have ahvays tindterstood that tieir Fisheries arc of the nost valuible déseripý
tion, and only require to be cultivated, and Postal communication extended to the
Islands, to make them a source of Revenue to our Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. J. NOAD.
To J. P. Leprohon, Esq.,

Clerkto Commi.tee,
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(Tianslation)

Province of Canada,
District of Gapé,
Magdalen Islands.

GENTLEMEN,-The Cormmittee appointed by the Legislative Assembly toenquire
concerning the present condition of the Magdalen Islands, desire to have my opinion,
and consult me in aseries of questions to which I consider myself bound to give answers,
and I shall consider myself sufficiently honored, if my suggestions mleet the views
and contribute to the gocd contemplated by the Committee. Residing at a great
distance from that important locality, they could not, of course, decide and seule in
a judicions manner certain questions requiring a practical knowledge and study of
the places themselves, concerning the condition of which the opinion of the princi-
pal inhabitants is dcsired. Having the honor to be one of the latter, I shall endea-
vour to answer as bricfly and explicitly as I am able, in order to fulfil the task which
the Committec has imposed upon me, to the advantage of the population of those
Islands, and for the information of the Committee.

It is enquired, under what tenure the lands in the Magdalen Islands are held
bv the inhabitants.

The Magdalen Islands are not held under the Seignioral Tenure, but
in Free and Common Soccage. They are the private property of Mr. John Townsend
Cofin, a Captain in H1er Majesty's Royal Navy, residing in England. The proprie-
tor lias long had an agent in these Islands, who delivers certain titles or leases on
annual rent in virtue of whieh a small number of inhabitants hold their lands ;
but these titles, under private signature, are so negligently dra-wn up, and often
informal, that their legality becomes more and more doubtful every day, and the
agency being, greatly neglected by the late agents, and the payments irregularly
made by the inhabitants, the rents have accrued and considerable arrears have
accumulated.

The inhabitants insist upon a certain right of possession which has for a long
time been a subject of' dispute with both parties. It is worthy of remark,.that
scarcely one half of the holders of property have such titles, leases on annual rent
or ernphyteotic leases. They hold their land without any title whatever, except
that of possession for 10, 20, 80 and 40 years. These difficulties between the agents
and the inhabitants on the subject of their lands which they hold without any title
but that of possession, are an old Eaffair, which it is important to settle as, early
as possible, because it diminishes the real value of the land, fetters trade and agri-
culture, impedes the improvements which the proprictors might make on their
respective lands, and gencrally is a bar to progress. These difficulties, I re'peat,
keep a population of 2700 souls in a state of' uncertainty, uneasiness and anxiety
with respect to the right of holding property on which every inhabitant has erected,
his buildings, and possesses imiprovements more or less considerable.

Agriculture is in its infancy ; the islanders cultivate no more than what -is just
sufficient for their own consumption ; the soil is, however, fertile, but. it would need,
to be iniproved by the ordinary means.. It is not by their agricnltural produce that
thé population are generally supported and maintained. Their means of subsistence
depend almost entirely on the produce of the Fisheries.

Trade ià on the inereasé, and ought to be encoùraged by the same means,,and,
the same protection whieh are accorded by our neighbours the Anericaris. These
Islands expert every year, to the value of £15000 m produce, viz:. oil, Seal-skins
dry and green od-fish,'IHerringl, Maclerel,&e. e rted for thcost"art to th
United States and the ne ihþouringrovii es .f Nova Scotià, and aiwn Cana
aid the imyortatiàns are reccived i éeéhange frotim e samie Próvncs.

au à We ilà i,éeD

A. 1853.
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When I say that the Islands have exported to the value of £15000, I onlystate
the amount of which an account has been kept, for the American andForeign Fish.
mon take fish without rendering any account of it to the Officer appointed to collect
it for the Custom House, and this is a reason why the immense quantity of produce
exported indirectly to forcign countries romains unknown. The reason why so large
a quantity of produce is exported to the i>eigiboring Provinces and to the United
States in American fishing vessels, is found in the fact, that their Fishermen are too
often Canadians who find greater advantages with them iii favour of that branch of
commerce which is cspccially encouraged by their Government. This entices, on
board their vessels all Fisiermen, particularly those of these Islands, whose activity
and skill in this pursuit is greatly appreciated by them.

In consequence of certain measures of encouragement in the shape of bounties,
foreigners carry off every year a considerable portion of our Fisiermen, the fruits of
whose labours become theirs. The reason of this, I repeat, is that those Govern-
ments bestow more encouragment on that particular branch of commerce than does,
ours, which holds the principle of not favouring one branch of industry more than
another.

The Fisheries of the Magdalen Islands are abandoned to Forcigners, who fish,
and destroy, without ceasing, one of the finest and most productive Fishing-grounds
in the world, and make the most of it without restriction or hindrance of any kind.

It is fult time to put a stop to this, and to pass regulations binding
on all; wvithout these, not only the Fisheries will be ruined, but their immense pro-
duce will be carried away to other parts, to the great loss and damage of this
Province,

The least encouragement by moderate bounties would keep our Fishermen at
home, and the produce of their skill and enterprise would remain in the Province.
The American Fishermen have every advantage over ours; their bounties enable
them to provide themiselves with fishing-tackle and complete outfit to ensure suc-
cess in their fishing, while our Fishermen are left wholly unaided, " unprotected
even in ticir persons" in these Islands. These are reasons why our most produc-
tive Fisheries are not properly turned to account by our own people, and remain
unavailable to this Province, while they are eminently useful to Foreigners, who
profit by them white they ruin them with the destructive seine-net, a means of taking
fish which is strictly forbidden in other Fishing-grounds.

The condition of our Fisheries is indisputably alarming to any one acquainted
with these matters ; for if the drawing of seine-nets is not immediately prohibited
and forbidden, I predict, that in ten years the Herring and Mackerel will be destroyed
in those parts. Five or six hundred sait of Anierican vessels have been seen in our
Gulf in pursuit of the Mackerel, which have become of late years the most impor-
tant of Fish, selling at excessive prices in the United States. Notwithstanding the-
absence of all protection to our commerce, the traders and inhabitants find a toler-
able subsistence, and wouldcertainly be botter enabled to do so if they received alittle
remuneration, by way of bounty or otherwise. If such were the case, I venture
to predict that, ero long, this part of the Province would equal Upper Canada in
point ofimprovement and prosperity. No mines are known to exist here, no minerals;
Plaster is worked to a trifling extent but it exists in great abundance, and is turned
to great account on the lands of the Province.

The question is put, whether these Islands are of use to the Province inf a
commercial sense or otherwise. gg

I reply without hesitation, that if the Government should allow them to,
under the dominion of another Province, I should consider the Act as a great calamity
to this Province, and a fortunate acquisition for the Province which should welcosie
them to its protection, for as regards Canada, being duly protected, they',Wô&l&
form the key and mart of Canadian Commerce. What induces me to say that
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Islands arc of the highest importance, is, that the Americans endeavour to get a
footing on them and are desirous of establishing claims to rights, which by Treaty
do not belong to them. Unrestrained by that, we should see them arrive in swarms
to muake themselves masters of the Fishing-grounds on which they always look with
an envious eye.

Even in their present state, our Fisheries are sufficient to supply our whole
Province with every kind of fish; what vould they becone then if duly protected
and encouraged like the French and American Fisheries? They, with one or two
small armed vessels, effect a striking difference between their Fisheries and ours.

Should a War occur, you have these Islands as a key, as a rampart, and they
might, by their aid, check and repulse every hostile attempt at an insignificant cost.
Do you require fish, and a suitable place for curing it? that you have in the
Magdalen Islands. Do you want skilful and experienced Fishermen in order to
establish some great trade in fish, whether with Brazil or with the West Indies, you
may still have recourse to the Islands. The proximity of the Fishing-grounds is a
great thing ; the Americans and others are forced to fit out at great cost, hundreds
of ships, to catch the fish which swims at your doors. With this they carry on their
trade with Brazil and the Indies, while we, profiting by our proximity, could carry
on the saine trade as they do, and to better advantage than they can.

The great consumption of Canadian produce mn these Islanids renders them
highly beneficial to the Province, whereas if they did not bclong to the Province,
American articles would be preferred, on account of their superior cheapness, and
the profit which the traders mnight extract fron our native productions given in ex-
change for their produce and merchandise. These they can sell very cheap, on
account of the demand which they find for our prodùcc in their country. Besides,
is our Canada so extensive as to give rise to the strange idea off certain of the
insulars, dissatisfied and visionnry persons, that of cutting off from it one off its finest
portions? its richest part ? a part which must necessarily increase in value when-
ever it becomes known ?

Inquiry is made as to the most advantagcous and most econonical means of
establishing a postal line to these Islands.

I should propose a line to be established by means of a small, light and fast
sailing vessel which would receive the mail and transport it to Pictou, touching, from
tine to time, at Gaspé, for the convenience of communicating with that port for
judicial purposes ; but as to the mail, I should propose the route by Pictou, by which
you can communicate more speedily with the whole continent.

I think that a suitable schooner might be procured for the sum of £150, per
annum, that is to say, from 10th May to 10th December in each year. If this postal
Une were once established, I am convinced that it would open trade and become the
foundation of a measure of protection which is greatly needed.

It is requested that I should offer all suggestions and communicate ail luforma-
tion which I may consider useful or necessary.

I shall begin .by asking, in the first place, for an important object, wanting
which nothing can be donc effectually in these Islands-a common gaol. For
many years this has been called for and acknowledged to be necessary as the popu-
lation increases, and we have scen and do still sec around these Islands, 500 or 600
foreign vessels carrying nearly 4500 men, one half of which moor in our harbours where
the crews commit ruinous depredations. These things have been experienced in
late ycars on the neighboring Island of St. John's, and these Fishermen are looked
upon as being the scum of the people. Judge by that, whetheï we require a
gaol. Should the Magistrates convict an individual of this class, where óan they
place him in custody ? The mere name of a gaol:would produce a great effect, on
our rising population. At present, foreigners,.knowing the situationof thèse [slands,
put no restraint upon their actions; and Vtôofrequently the -Americans when in sffi

J ~j;~
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cient numbers, are our masters, and to illustrate this we have seen things done by
them which are horrble to bc described.

A part of this gaol might be used as a Court Hiouse, for on this Circuit it is
difficult to find one ; such a building should be solid, and proof against all violence,
yet would not cost more than £450 or £500.

We should necessarily require a Stipendiary Magistrate, with a few men, (four)
one of whom miglit act as Gaoler, and the remainder as Peace Officers.

They would be serviceable to the Collector of Customs, by assisting him in the
collection of the public revenue of the Islands; for at present that officer is a cypher,'
as any one would be without protection, and their presence would be sufficient to
quell all-resistance offered by strangers refusing (as they often do) to submit to
the demands of the Officer of Customs ; the public revenue suffers much from this
daily resistance to its claims ; the anchorage dues might also be collected, which are
payable on every entry of a forcign vesse], and this would at the close of the year,
produce a handsome sum, particularly when so many foreign vessels visit us.

The Magdailen Islands have never received that part of the public money which,
was voted some tine since by Government, for the improvement of roads, bridges,
&c;, in the District of Gaspé; and, in this respect I should remark and call atten-
tión to the fhct, that, our roads and bridges greatly need such aid, for thcy are in a
state which I)roclaimns the want of the moncy, and moreover, these Islands have
béen, through the carclessness of the parties concerned, unjustly deprived of that
grant.

Education is in a lamentable state hre from the impossibility of finding teach-
ers, who on account of the remoteness of our position, cannot be prevailed upon to:
banish thcmsclves so far from home.

This is, gentlemen, a succinct account of what my oxperience and practical,
observations on the spot have enabled me to report to you (according to your de-
sire,) very rapidly written it is truc, in order that I miglit avail myself of the last
opportuinity offering to convey it to the mainland; but, if at any time, yon should
desire to rcccive from me any information or sugestion relative to any point soever
coñnected with those Islands, I shall furnish it with the greatest of plcasure, andL
shall consider inyself highly honored.

The whole nevertheless, humbly subnitted, by your obedient servant.

(Signed,) J. B. F. PAINCHAUD.

(Translation.)
Deed of lease produced by Mr. -T. B. F. Painchayd.

Before the undersigned Witnesses came and appeared Pierre Doucet, Esquire,
acting in his capacity of Agent to Sir Isaac Coffin, Baronet, Admiral of the Red, ti the
Service of ler Britannie Majesty, proprietor of the Magdalen Islands, by virtue of a
forail power of Attorney in due form ; which said Sieur Doucet hath acknowledgeil
and confessed to have leased in the same naine and capacity, subject to an amiual
rent, from henceforth and for the period herpafter mentioned, the said rents cafrn 2

ing défaut whensoever the same may accrue, with warranty against all troubles aùd
hindrances generally, whatsoever, unto Mr. Alexis Painchaud, Ship Captain, residin
in the said Magdalen Islands, hereunto present and acceptino' thereof for himselfli
heiris and assigns, during the continuance of the present emp yteotic Iease of twéi,7
years or* more, if the said lessee shail continue to pay regularly as hereinafte m
tioned, that is to say

A parcel of land called Gr've, situate on the, shore of Amherst Island.herét&
froccupied by MélilmBourc ue, having who had a lease on the, 25th d afJ

86
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in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-two, which lease is hereby.annulledjhe
having failed to fulfil the conditions and to pay the rent as laid down in the said

Icase, as the said land now stands infull andpeaccablepossession of the the saidOaptain
Alexis Painchaud, with which he delares himself content and satisfied ; to enjoy the

same by the said lessee, his heirs and assigns during the said period,.as.he maythink

proper, without authority, however, to the said lessee to sub-lease the said .àn ,tùs.

several individuals, the said lease being so made for and in consideration, of one

quintal of merchantable codfish, or of the sum of ten shillings currency, annuid

andi emphytcotic rent.; the said rent beine unredeemable, and payable to ;he.

said Proprietor, or his Attorney residing in Rmherst Island, one of the Magdelen

Islands, (or at Quebec); and which said rent the said lessee doth promise andbind,
himself to pay in eàch year to the said lessor or his successors at the said place, and,
the first yearly payient whereof shall become due on the first day of September,
next; the said lease being also subject to the following conditions: that if, the said,
lessee, his heirs or assigns shall neglect to pay the said rent during two, consecutiy.e.

years, then and in such case this deed shal be null and void.

Donc, in duplicate, at Quebec, this 15th day, of May, one thousand eighthuný.
dred and forty, the said Agent and the said Lessee having signed.

(Signed,) . PIERRE DOUOET,,
Agent.

( " ) A. PAINCHAUD,.

ned,) J. O. BRUNET,

" ) F. W. BRUNET,,
Witnesses.

A true Copy of the original in the possession of the Lessee.

J. B. F. PAINI-IAUD,;

(Translation.)
COMMITTEE RooM, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBUY,:

17th September,- 1852.

Questions submitted o certain offcers of the Crown Lands Departmenta.

1. What is your office or employment in the Crown Lands' Department?

2 Arc you able to furnish any information relative to the Magdalen Islands ?,

3. Under what tenure are the Lands held by the inhabitants of the Magdalen

Islands?
4. What is the state of Agriculture, Commerce, the Fisheries and other source

of wealth, as Mines, Minerals, &c., and what would be the best nieans of effecting

improvements therein, if improvements should be necessary ?
5. Are these Islands useful to the Province in general, commercially or other-

wise ?
6.. What would be the most advantageous and economical mode of establishing

a Postal line in that part of the Province
7. Have the goodiess to state to the Committee all you know concerning these

Islands, and to furnish all the information and suggestions which you consider tô be

useful. and necessary, according ,to thes .pe ence which, yo ave ha&of tþose
Islands.

P., LEPROHON'T
Clerk to theYCommstter

Jh

A 1853~.
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(Translation.)

Answers of Jean Langevin, Esquire, (o the above questions.

1. Corresponding Clcrk for Lower Canada.
2. I know very little about these Islands, having been there only once, about

the year 1809.
3. Those who have taken titles from the Proprietor, pay him, I bclieve, an

annual rent, in codfish, of one or two quintals. There are others, who have taken
no titles, on account of the higli rates of rent.

4. I have no positive information on these different subjects, but it is a matter
of public notoriety that the inhabitants of these Islands are frequently molested and
even pillaged by the fbreign fishermen and other persons; and this, together with
the high rate ofrents, paralyzes their industry, and from time to time lias the effect
of causing many to go away and establish themselves in other places. I should
recommend that a small arned vessel, well-mnanned and equipped, be stationed dur-
ing the season of navigation, to afford to the inhabitants of these Islands the neces-
sary protection to their person and property ; to the Officer of the Custoins the means
of collecting the Provincial revenue in a regular manner, and to Justices of the Peace
and Officers of Militia a means of securing general respect for the Laws.

5. These Islands, being favorably situated in the midst of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, frorm their excellent harbours, the minerals which thcy contain, and the
abundance of fish in the waters which vash their shores, are capable of great in-
provement, as regards industrial and commercial enterprise, and of becoming a
valuable dependency of .this Province.

6. It would be, I should think, by way of Prince Edward's Island.
7. I have nothing cither to communicate or to suggest the following: The

Government should endeavour again to become proprietor of those Islands, by paying
an indemnity in money or by a grant of public lands in sone other part of the
Province to the present proprietor; it slould thon grant licerses to occupy the land
on certain conditions, (but rent free,) to the present occupiers and to all other persons
who are desirous of scttling thercon. The right to these licenses wlich should not be
transferable ought to be forfeited after a certain absence. No license should be
granted for more than a certain width of land in front and a certain extent in
superficies.

The Clergy Reserves, niade on these Islands, should be conceded according to
this plan, and other lands granted to the Clergy in excliange, I am inclined to
believe that by the adoption of this plan, the productions of these Islands and the
produce of the Revenue, would in a short time be so greatly increased, that the
outlay in carrying out its execution, would be amply though indirectly repaid.

(Signed,) JEAN LANGEVIN.
Crown Lands Office,

Quebec, 24thi Septemiser, 1852.

Aiswers of P. L. Morin, Eisquire, Io the same questions.

CROWN LAND'S OFFICE,
QuEnnC, 5th October, 1852

1. I am a Sworn Surveyor, and employed in the Crown Land's Office as
Draughtsman.

2. I do iot know under what tenure the lands in the Magdalen Islands .are
held. .
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3. Neither do I know what is the present state of Agriculture, Commerce, and
the Fisheries there.

4. I think that improvements are needed in these Islands, because it is said
that the inhabitants of that region are not very well off.

5. With reference to their geographical position, &c., I certainly believe tliat
these Islands are very important to the Province of Lower Canada.

(Signed,) P. L. MORIN,
Principal Draughtsman to the Surveyor General's Office,

Crown Land's Department.

QUEBEC, 271z October, 1252.
Sin,-

I have the honor to inform you that the Special Committee composed of Messrs.
Fournier, Chairnain, Prince and Christie, and of the Honorables Messrs. Cameron and
La Terrière, appointed by the Legislative Assembly to inquire into the existing
state of the Magdalen Islands, viti instruction to make like inquiry and take the
like steps to acquire information concerning the Western part of this Province above
Lake Huron, are desirous of procuring information and suggestions from you in
answer to the following questions

lst. What should be the means to adopt to have a prosperous Commerce and
Agriculture above Lake Huron, either from below or above the Sault St. Marie to
the western extremity of the Province, not only along the shore of Lake Supe-
rior, but in the interior part of the country to the furthermost limit of the Province ?

2nd. Is any portion of that country susceptible for the settlement of Ermigra-
tion, and if so, what portion ?

3rd. Of what importance are the Fisheries on Lake Superior at present ?
Will you have the kindness to transmit your answers to the above queries, as

well as any suggestions or information you may be possessed of, that will conduce
to the prosperity of that part of the country.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

J. P. LEPROIION,
Clerlk of Committee.

SAULT ST. MARIE,
21st January, 1853.

Srn,- I have the honor, for the information of the Special Committee appointed
to inquire into the state of the Country in the neighbourhood of Sault St. Marie, to
give the following information and suggestions in addition. to my reply of the" 9th
instant, to yours of the 22nd September.

I beg leave to enclose herewith a statement of the traffic carried on between
Lakes Huron and Superior, on the United States side, for the' year 1851. I have
not yet been able to procure that for 1852, but have good reason to believe that the
gross amount of business exceeds that of 1851. . A large quantity of copper has
remained at the mines in consequence of the scarcity of freight ; another 'Ia-ge
Propeller has been transported over the Porta gethis winter. Witi regard t the
Fisheries on Lake Superior, I have -sce-tained from the, bestauthoritptã03O00
barrels offish mnigh tße pût pyearlyn theNorth Shore ofitkat ke. tTh9 ifi

A. '853.
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of transport froin Lake Superior to the market prevents men of capital fron engaging
extensively in the Fisheries. The Anericans are ruining some of our best fishin
grounds oi Lake Huroi; ]ritish subjects being at the saine time strictly prohibited
from fishing in Aierican waters.

I would respectf'ully suggest, the survey of' the land on the St. Mary's River,
lying between the N. W. bounîdary of the Garden River Reserve, and the S. E. end
of Mr. Vidal's survey, that the front lots be 50 acrcs, with a front of 4 chains ; that
the pice of land for the present should bc 4s. pcr acre for front lots, 2s. Gd. inland
lots, Village lots, from £1 apwards, terms cash.

All descriptions of timber arc now getting scarce at the Sault. Fircwood can-
not.b obtained nearer than friom 2 to 3 miles, this scarcity lias not arisen fron the
consumption in the Settlement, but by the inhabitants transporting large quantities
of valuable tiiber of all kinds (yearly) to the United States, very nuch to the injury
of the Crown Lands; as Agent for the Departmient, I can do very little to protect the
timber, as in the present state of affairs Magistrates are mere ciphers.

I would, most respectfully, recorrmend to the Committec, an immediate settle-
ment of the Land Clains at the Sault; some of the inhabitants have been on the
land for 40 ycars, all might bc settled in a short time, as out of upwards of50 claims,
there are only 5 conflicting ; the parties would be glad to obtain titles at 4s. per acre,
the price valued by an Order in Council some years ago.

A Gaol is very much required at the Sault ; during my residence, of nearly 10
years, all manner of crimes, from theft to murder, have been committed with impu-
nity.

For information regarding the wants and resources of this part of the Province,'
I would respectfully recommend to the Conmittee the Honorables W. B. Robinson
and J. Ross.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JOS. WILSON.
J. P. Leprohon, Esquire,

Clerk ofCommittec,
Legislative Assembly,

Quebec.

RETURN of Goods, Provisions, &c. transported over the Portage at Sault St. Marie,
Mich., U S. to Lake Superior, and the amount of Copper which was trans-
ported from Lake Superior during the season of 1851.

Barrel Cattle Steel and
Bulk. and Hay. Bricks. Lumber. Shingles. Iron cast- Copper. Fish. Iron Ore.

Horses. ings.

Tons. M. M. M. Lbs. Tons. Bbls. Tons.
69847 370 322 76 418 182 370,000 1585+¾ 3590 38à

SÀUL*ý ÈTE. MîARIE, 9 November, 1852.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 'oùr letter of the 22nd iltitàô,
(received yesterday,) requesting certaii information for aCoinmittee òf the HtûdàdiY,
donceining the Western pa-t of tih Proincé above Lake Hüroh '& 1id a iiif '
ihonor .subniit to the Cothmittee:thè followirgansw•stodli qe eri

Y V ,ML.~4Y ~ de
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. 1st. The passing of an Act by the Parliament for the administration ofJustice
there being at present no security for either life or property.-An immediate set-
ticment of all the Land Claims at Sault Ste. Marie, offermg for sale at moderate
prices ail the unoccupied lands in the neighbourhood of the Sault.-A Survey of ail
the Lands bordering on Lakes Huron and Siperior, and offering the same for sale;
Mineral locations not to exceed in size 200 acres ; ail Mineral and other lands to be
obtained at the Agency, at the Sault.-A Ship Canal to connect Lakes Huron and
Superior.

2nd. The Lands which are susceptible of settlement are the Island St. Joseph's
and a considerable Tract in the neighbourhood of the Sault ; there are also small
Tracts along the shores of Lake Superior, which might be made available for culti-
vation, but the climate and seasons are very uncertain'; the interior towards the
hcight of land is rocky and barren.

3rd. The Fisheries on Lake Superior are most extensive and of considerable
importancè; but at present these, as well as those in Lake Huron, are fished prin-
cipally by the Americans, thus protection by the Government is much required to
prevent their destruction.-There are, beyond a doubt, extensive and rich deposits
of Copper and Silver on the shiores of Lake Superior ; but the present system of
selling locations is a bar to the development of the country. I could have disposed
of a number of locations last summer, had their size been rediced to 150 or 200
acres.-I would also respctftlly suggest to the Committee (as a means of improv-
ing this part of the Province), settling at the Sault and Isle of St. Joseph's, 100
Pensioners with their families. The Lands are good, and a ready Market for all
descriptions of Farm Produce. Their presence would be most beneficial in enforcing
law and order, neither of which have ever been felt there.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOS. WILSON.

P. S.-I would also respectfully draw the attention of the Committee to the
great destruction of Timber in this neighbourhood; large and valuable quantities
are carried to the United States' side every winter. I would respectfully urge that
some steps be immediately taken to save the timber on the Crown Lands from Leing
totally ruined.

.(Signed,) J. W.

ST. JosErPn, 1,5h November, 1852.-

Si,-I hasten to reply to your letter of the 22nd September, (only received
last mail) to answer the questions proposed by the Committee of the Legislative
Couneil according to the best of rny knowledge.

The only situation on the northern coast of Lake Superior where there, is anycultivable land, are Michipicoton, Bic, and Fort William, each having a narrow stripon the banks of the rivers, perhaps the whole may amount to 1500 acres, already in
possession of the Iudson's Bay Company. The same may be said.of the 'nortlern
shore of Lake Huron, merely narrow strips on the rivers, a short distanceup the coun-
try, fit for fishermen's gardens. The Manitoulin and.St. Joseph Islands, on the con-
trary, contain a good half of fair cultivable land. Fall and spring wheat does well
barley, oats, turnips, tiinothy, potatoes and clover, perhaps, bettei than any other par
of Canada. I have for several years grown from seeds of my own production in the
open air,melons, cucumbers, càpsicums and tomatoes, 'there ias riot been a ë

gue orotato disease here. It is impossible for ,me to calculaté the immnr
quantity of salmn trout white fish, & ,&c 4 the wate-W f lae S

àf .,,, é, Waer Ô a lefo,,a
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Huron teem with them, many thousand barrels may be put up-to sum up, there is

no place for settlement of agricultural emigrants excepting in the above named
Islands. I cannot speak too highly of the Fisheries.

I am not capable of appreciating the valie of mines, they must bc a source of

profit to the Country, whatever they may bc to the shareholders.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. K. RAINS.

THE PARK FAnm, NEAR SANDWICH, C. W.
24th January, 1853.

Sin,-With reference to your letter of the 8th November last, addressed to me
as one of Mr. Fournier's Cormmittee, I beg to answer thus:

The first point to bc considered, is whether the region above Sault Ste. Marie is
susceptible of yiclding a prosperous commerce, whether its natural advantages are
such as as to render it possible by public Works, or legislative enactments, to foster

or produce a paying trade ? My impressions tend to a favourable reply, but I should
conceive it imperative, that any considerations relative to the establishment of such
a trade on Lake Superior, should have a reference to the vast country now thrown

open for seulement on the South Shore, where success for mininig operations are
leading to a large influx of population, partly agricultural, and where an immense
tract of excellent land in rear of the high and barren range vhich bears the native
silver and copper, affords the means of growing many of the requisites for its in-

creasing thousands.
Two Steamers, three Propellers, and several sailing vessels, barely now suffice

for the regular transport of stores and copper, and though perhaps no very accurate
ratio can be pointed out, there must be a constant increasc-wild and visionary

speculation have given way to steady enterprise ; Copper Companies which worlk,
have taken place of Copper Companies on paper, where business lay in shares ; and
it is not likely that an insane rushi, or an equally ruinous depression will again take

place.
Now, it is almost impossible to conceive that the boundless mineral wealth

which continued scarch seenis only to establish on a firmer basis, should be confin-
ed to the South Shore of Lake Superior, and its present thriving trade may form
no incorrect ground work for a calculation of that which inay soon, from the same
causes, flow from our own territory. (see Appendix, page 45.) Professor Agassiz (no
nean authority in such matters) considered the whole region incalculably rich, but

requiring much attentive and scientific exploration. Three years he asserted (with
the means he had at command) would barely suffice for a full and satisfactory ex-

amination, and it would, therefore, seem requisite to adopt some systenm for placing,
beyond a doubt, the present speculative value of these lands in order to secure a cèr-'
tain investment of Capital, and consequent settlement.-Money is abundant in Eng'
land in the hands of the Cornish firms who are only awaiting something positive,
to embark largely in the matter; and I have learned from te best authoity that
one of their most eminent practical mon will, next season, explore those shores, mos,
carefully.

But at the sanie time that the bosom of the earth offers its varied treasures "to
the adventurous miners, it is to bc regretted that its surface throughout the whole'
extent of the coast, affords no resting place for an agricultural population. i'

,and barren rocks, scantily clothed with stunted firs or poplar, or covered with grey

ichens, often the food of the iniserable aborigines, rise from the very verge of ,1r4
dark's green waters aud run 'frinland. It is only here and there, along tliebôra'

'~,Y'b
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of sone brook or larger stream, that a few narrow strips of alluvial flats furnish thé
inhabitants with soil sufficient for growing a few potatoes and Indian corn ; the same
is the case on Lake Huron, and though the rocks there be neither so high nor so
abrupt, all that is consumed in an extent of full seven hundred miles of coast, must
bc brought from a distance.

Nature has not, however, left the future settler in these sterile regions without
an equivalent to offer in exchange for the many articles lie may require. The clear
waters of the lake are his harvest field, and from these le rnust gather bis yearly
crop. White fisli, trout and pickercl, of the finest description, abound along the
shore, and thougli now forming no source of profit or revenue might readily be
nadce to do so. The Fisheries on Lake Huron are equally extensive and not less
productive ; and it woùld only require monied capital and experience to establish a
new branch of trade in Canada, which has long been lucrative in Michigan. Many
hundred thousand barrels of fish could readily be put up every season for exporta-
tion. The trout of the cold clear water is little inferior to the salmon, and I do not
sec any reason why we should not carry to other shores the produce of our lakes,
and divide a trade which the sister colonies have hitherto monopolized.

The Lake with its fish, the land with its mines, conld well maintain a hardy
population, vho would form a home market for much of our surplus produce, whilst
our shipping would find constant and profitable eniployment on their new and more
northern career..

lst. Tien an exanination of the shores, such as would place government in
possession of accurate information respecting the mineral capabilities of the North
Shore, lwould tend to a ready sale, and wbat is of more importance, to a
rapid settlement of the lands in question, especially should we form any opinion
from the facts in Michigan, immediately opposite.

2nd. To render available the very extensive Fisheries of the two lakes, by letting
at a low rate, offering encouragements, commensurate with the risks to those who
are willing to embark in a speculation hazardous, (and I really think hazardous only
because it is new,) would, in no inconsiderable manner, promote the prosperity of
that part of Canada, and open a commercial intercourse with its eastern portions
very profitable to ail concerned.

By cutting a canal round Sault Ste. Marie at once, we should secure the carry-
ing trade of the Americans through our own canals to the Atlantic; offer to those
who might be inclined to embark on either of the above named pursuits, increased
facilities, and consequently increased incentives ; and probably accomplish the ob-
jet of the present inquiries. This canal, I am fully persuaded, cannot be con-
sidered of too much importance ; and it is only the conflicting interests of the few,
(so far fortunate for us) which have prevented the acconplishment of a work of
so much consequence to the many. Every ton of goods or copper bas to be trans.
shipped and conveyed over a rude railroad, about a mile in length, at a very 'con-
siderable expense to the public and profit to the owners, who strenuously oppose
the contemplated improvement ! Passengers are frequently detained at the Sault
many days by the non-arrival of vessels, and the innkeepers look with jealousy ori
a canal which would carry the rich harvest past their doors. Làndholders fear the
depreciation in value of their property should the Sault cease to be ,(as' it then
must) the depôt for transhipments ;. and all these causes have hitherto arrested the
progress of a work, for which the Federal Government bas granted 750,000 acres of
land. It cannot, however, be supposed that the general good will long be permit-
ted to give way to such selfish and local considerations, and if we do not seize the
moment, we sial, in my opinion, lose boththe'honor and profit, for they will assur-
edly go together in an undertaking which completes our line of Nater communication
from 'Lake Superior to the sea ! No ineonsiderable portion of th" trade of he ertile,
and fast settling Minisota, vill I presume, soon flow through thisits natural channel

f~~~~ nat alf f , ,, "' " ' 2.F -
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and with 'our own prospective Fisheries and mines, we surely need not hesitate to
expend a sum for which even now we should get a paying return. My opinion oft
this point is derived from accurate and disinterested persons, and fron my own
deep reflections.

I am not aware that I can supply any more information relative to the regions
west of Sault St. Marie ; but this I am fully aware of, that the interior is as bad as
the coast, and as unfit fbr settlement in an agricultural point of view. The ludson's
Bay Company might, however, afford a thorough description of the " Red River
Settlement," and difficulties to be encountered between " Pigeon River " and the
Pacifie.

One word more about the Fisheries. The very moment the ice gives way at
the niouth of very many of the small streams wbich empty into Lake Huron, the
pickerel begin. to spawn and are casily caught in nets or speared ; the numbers are
almost beyond belief, and the fish itself much esteemed in the American market,
indeed more so than the trout, the price varying little from it. After this, the deep
water affords a constant supply of' white-fish and salmon-trout (caught in gill nets)
during the sunimer, until, in the autumn, the regular scason commences, (about the
middle of September,) and these fine fish are literally caught in shoals by the few
French and Half-brceds who devote their time to that occupation. There are many
places now well known as valuable Fisheries; but I have no doubt that the whole
coast and outside islands are equally well supplied. The places of nost general.
resort are now Isle-au-sable, Shéawénega, Isles-aux-têtes, Meganctawang, Pointe
Grondine, Shibaônàning, Le Grand Chenail, and le Petit Chenail, formed by Cock-
burn Island, Duck Island, south of the Manitoulin, the Grande Batture (as the Cana-
dians call it,) near Mississagua, and Point Thessalon.

The French Canadians residing on the American side at Sault St. Marie, the
Half-breeds in the employment of Anerican merchants, with their barrels and salt,
are in the habit of resorting to many of those places, and on one occasion, within
the knowledge of my informants, a schooner with a complement of fishernien spent
the summer at the Duck Islands. These encroachments very naturally exasperate
the Indians and our own people ; and it would be desirable, that some measure
should be taken to protect them. The same intrusions by people from the United
States yearly occur on our coast ; at Point Pelée in my own County, (Essex,) where
citizens froin the United*States occupy our fishing grounds with a dozen seines, and
bring over their salt and barrelsfree of duty, and return " scot free " with fish taken
in our waters ! But such intrusions ought to be put an end to, by the Government
leasing or granting licenses of occupations during pleasure to our own people.

There is one other matter to which I beg leave to refer, and which the public
consider, and I too consider, of the utmost importance to the well-being andgood
government of the Country, and upon which I desire to have the honor to report to
the Comnittec. It is har'dly conceivable that amidst.all the population, and busi
ness, and prospective advantages which I have endeavoured to portray, there is not
in these Northern regions (in British Territory too) a single Court of Law for the
prosecution of criminals, or for the redress of grievances, or for the recoveryof
debts ! Within mny own knowledge, only a few years ago, a murderer (fron a
foreign land,) of one of our own subjects, on our own shores, on Lake Superior, was
allowed to escape for want of a Magistrate to issue a warrant, and a Constable:to
apprehend him! In short, there is no practical law in this vast and interesting&
Country, to which my Report applies; and it is a fact, that for the recovery even
of smali debts, suitors are compelled to resort to the Town of Barrie (300 miles -ff.
to get justice ! and this too in one of the finest Colonies of England, and withinthree,
weeks reach of England. Surely these circumstances prove, (and they are capabl
of proof,) that a Judiciary ought to be established in that remote, though rich ind p
splendid region without delay.
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The Saldt Ste. Marie being a place of general resort, and which must be a
grand fbcus of attraction, if not of domicile for all the Miners and other settlers on
Lakcs Huron and Superior for ian y years to come, it is apparent, and it admits of
no doubt that, in common justice to the Queen's subjects and the people there, a
Court of Record (be it Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, or a Recorder's Couit, a
Countly Court, or a Division Court, or all combicd), presided over by a Earrister
of adinitted competent knowledgc in the practice and profession of law and equity,
ought to be ercectcd there without further delay ; and many, many complaints have
been muade to me by our own people as well as by the citizens of the United States,
that no legally constituted Tribunal exists there, for the protection of persons or
property, for the punishrment of crime, for the redress of grievances, and the reco-
very of debts ; the ncarest Court being soie hundreds of miles off, which distance
amounts to nothing more or less than an absohite denial of justice on British soil to Bri-
tish sul>jects, as well as to frienclly foreigners ! In conclusion, I beg leave to inforn the
Committcc, that for the substance of the foregoing Report I am mainly indebted'to
J. W. Keating, Esq., of Chatham, in Kent, who is an Epglish gentleman of standing
there and of an accomplished education ; one who speaks the Indian languages flu-
ently, as well as French and German, and vho having been only a few ycars past
connected with the Indian Department in Upper Canada, is well known to the Pro-
vincial Government, and is also very popular with and much looked up to by the
Tribes of Indians from Lake Superior to Amherstburg; and I am happy to infor
the Commuîittee, that the opinions and intelligence -with which Mr. Kcating has so
obligingly favored me on these important and interesting matters, have been satis-
fictorily confirmed by rnany Americans and others to whom I submitted them, and
who expressed themselves too happy to afford me'all possible information on these
subjeccts.

You will bc good cnough to.lay this paper before the Committee.

I remain, Sir,
lours, very truly,

JOHN PRINCE, M. P. P.
To Mr. Leprohon,

Clerk of Committec,
Assy. House, Quebec.

APPENDIX.

I beg to subjoin a few of the statisties of the Sputh Shore of Lake Superior
whieh I have.obtained from most reliable sources in Michigan.

The exact amount of "up and down " freight cannot be obtained at Detroit be-
cause large quantities of goods are also shipped from Cleveland and Buffalo, but an
estimate can bc formed from the fact that in 1851, the amount of imports for the
South Shore of Lake Superior, vas $100,000, whilst that of exports reached $700,
000 ; 2500 tons of copper alonc were sent away, independently of any iron ; and one
mine alone produced during that year, $ 100,000, worth of copper. The ratio ofin-
crease in the trade at present cannot bc considered as less than 6 per centum per -

annumfi, and the shipping on Lake Superior will bc increased carly in the' spring by
one large steamer of Messrs. Ward.

lhere are or werc in operation on the first of January, 1852, w'hen the last re-
turns were made, 22 mining companies, employing capital to the anount of $426,
894, and whose operations are reported at the Auditor.General's Office. There arc
also 17 other conipanies w'io have hitherto made iio report, but ''vho' are iii activc
operation, the amount ofrcvenucdêrived'by fhe State (from taaxàtion) froin ýhîe,-
porting companies(22)as for the year 1851, $426,894!

Î : ONPRNE
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
COMMITTEE {ROOM, No. 4, 91h March, 1853.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that the Committee, to whon were
referred the resolutions relative to the Magdalen Islands and Lake Superior, will
consider thermsclves obliged to you if you will transmit to them a copy of the plan
of Lake Superior and of the Islands thercin, lying between Lake George and the
supposed limits of the Province to the north and west, shcwing the different grants
of land, vhctler for settlement, mining purposes, or bclonging to the Indians, or to
the Crown, in that direction ; also a copy of the nap of the Magdalen Islands,
together with a copy of the reports, or sucli extracts therefrom as you nay con-
sider expedient, of Joseph P>ouchette and C. F. Fournier, Esquires, Surveyors,
on the subject of these Islands. They are desirous of recciving the above
documents in as short a time as possible, as thcy iuntend making their report imme-
diatcly on the rcccipt thercof.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. P. LEPROION,
Clerk of Comnittee.

The Honorable John Rolph,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

&c., &c., &c.

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEC, 16th March, 1853.

Sir,-In compliance with the desire of the Cbmmittee conveyed in yonr letter
receivCd 9t1h instaIt, to whom were referred the resolutions relative to the Magdalen
Islands and Lakc Superior, I have the honor to transmit herewith for the Commit tee,
copy of the map of the Magdalen Islands, extracts of Mr. Bouchette's Report, dated
in April, 1849, description of the Geographical position and the natural and
commercial resources of those -Islands ; also copy of the Report of C. F. Fournier,
Esq., of his late survey of the Isle Royal, one of theIslands reserved for the support
of the Protestant Church, under the Imperial Act 31, Geo. 3rd, Cap 31.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOIN ROLPH,
Con,. of Crown Lands..

J. P. Leprohon, Isq.,
Clerk of Committee, &c., &c.

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
QUmEE, 121h March, 1858.

SIR,-In compliance with the request conveyed in your letter, reqnesting "a
" plan of Lake Stperior and the Islands therein, lying betwecn Lake George and the:
" supposed limits of the Province to the north and west, shewing the different Grants
" of Land, wxhether. for settlement, nining purposes, or belonging to the Indians, or

to the Crown, in that direction," for the use of a Special Committee of the Hon.
the Legislative Assembly, a copy of Captain Bayfield's Chart of the Lake is tran-
mitted herewith, on which the rnining locations, which have been surveyed, are
marked by a yellow border. No lands have been granted for settlement n
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shores of Lake Superior. A sketch of the Lake, on a reduced seale, also accompa-
nies this letter, shewing the supposed northern and western limits of the Province
in that direction; for the position of which, however, this Department has no data
on which reliance can be placed; the only Records of Surveys in that section of the
Province being Captain Bayfield's chart referred to, and the plans and field notes of
the mining locations. Thesc Surveys being limited to the Coast, contain no infor-
mation respecting the interior.

The whole of the Territory lying between the nortliern shores of Lakes Huron
and Superior, and the height of land which separate the Territory, covered by the
charter of the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company froin Canada, and the Islands in
tiiese Lakes, vithin the boundaries of the British Possessions therein (containing
about 80,000 square miles), with the exception of certain reservations, was surren-
dcred to the Crown by the Indians in the year 1850. Sec Appendix U, to tho
Journals of the Legislative Asscmbly for 1851 for the treaty, and a statement of the
mining locations.

It appears from the Report of the Provincial Geologist, W. E. Logan, Esq., in
Appendix C, to the Journals of the Legislative Assembly for 1847, that the Cana-
dian shores of Lake Superior are generally bold and rocky, affording but little land
fit for agriculture, the tinber also being in general inferior both in kind and quality.
The only land fit for cultivation is on the Island of Michipicoten, and in some of
the valleys, and at the mouths of some of the principal rivers.

The fisheries and metalliferous minerals are, if not the only, the chief sources
of wcalth vhich this region affords.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN ROLPH,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

J. P. Leprohon, Esq.
Clerk of Committees,

Legislative Assembly.

Extracts qf the Report rcslcting hie Kaîgdcaen Islands, preparea and compiled by Jos.
Boucheite, Esq.

CRowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEC, 241h March, 1851.

Contemporaneous with the earliest discoveries of the River and Gulph of St.
Lawrence, and of the Territories adjacent thereto, may be dated the discovery by
Jacques Cartier, in 1584 and 1535, and by other French Navigators, in the early part
of the 16th century,. of that remarkable group of Islands in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, collectively known as the Magdalen Islands.

These Islands, with the countries bordering on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were
subsequentlv involved in the various conflicts between iEngland and France, and
were the subject at different periods of treaties and conventions, transferring them
fron under one of those sovereignties to the other, until finally, by the trealy of Peace,
they were together with ail the countries known as La Nouvellc France or Canada,
Nova Scotia or Arcadia, the Island of St. John, now Prince Edward Island. ceded
by France to England, and in virtue of the Royal Proclamation of 7th October, 1768,
annexed to the Government of Newfoundland, to which they remained attached,
until by the Imperial Act 14 dco., 8, Chap.,,83, commonly called the "Quebec Act,"
they were detached froin that Province and aunexed to the Province of Quebec,
thereby erected.

'W

Y.

À. 1858.
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By the Imperial Act 31 Geo. 3, cap., 3, repealing certain parts of 14thor
the same reign, and which divided the Province of Quebec into the Provinces or
Lower and Upper Canada, the Magdalen Islands were attached to the County oa
Gaspé, agreeably to the Proclamation of Sir Alùred Clark, dated, 18th November,
1791, and on the division of the said County of Gaspé into the Counties of Gaspé
and Bonaventure, in virtue of the Provincial Act 9, Geo. 4, cap. 73, the said
Islands were declared to form part of the first named County, to which they have
remained attached under the Union Act alcady recited.

To the Nations of Europc who first discovered the northern Continent of Ane-
rica, or who became acquainted with the valuable fisheries on the Banks of New-
foundland, or in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the fisheries were an object of special
attention in an economical and commercial point of view, and have, at different
tirnes, when England, France or Spain, and more recently the United States have
been involved in negociations, formed a subject of paramount interest.

Agreeably to the 13th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, (by which
Treaty, Newfoundland,.with the exception of the Island of Cape Breton and the
adjacent Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were left in the exclusive possession, of
Great Britain,) France retained the right of fishery on the Banks, and of using for
purposes of curing fish, the Northern and Eastern Shores of Ncwfoundland, which
right the Trcaty of 1763, of (5th Article,) confirmed to France, and extended the
right of fishing to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at the distance of three leagues froin ail
coasts belonging to Great Britain, whether continental or insular,

In the negociations with Great Britain, under the Treaty of 1783, the United
States laid laim to a share of the Fisheries on the Banks of Newfoundland and in
the Gulf of St, Lawrence,* and accordingly, in the 8rd Article <f the Treaty, it was
agreed as fbllows: " That the people of the United States shall continue to enjoy
" unmolested, the right to take fish of every kind on the Great Bank, and all
"other Banks of Newfoundland, and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all other
" places in the sea, where the hihabitants of both Countries used, at any time
" before, to fish, and also that the inhabitants of the United States shall have
" liberty to take fish, of any kind, on such part of the Coast of Newfoundland as
" British fishermen shall use, (but not to dry or cure the fish on that Island,) and

also, on the bays and creeks of all other of His Britannic Majesty's Dominions in
" America, and that the American fishermen shall have liberty to dry and cure
"fish in any of the unsettled bays, harbours and creeks of Nova Scotia, Magdalen
"Islands and Labrador, so 'long as the saie shall remaiv unsettled, but so soon

as the sarne, or either of theim, shall be settled, it shall.not be lawful for the said
" fishermen to dry or cure'fish at such settlement, without a previous agreement
" for that purpose with the inhabitants, proprietors, or pcs essors of that ground.'-

The Americans have, accordingly, enjoyed the privileges grantcd by the Treath.
of 1783, and subsequently confirmed and extended to theim in the Convention of-
the 20th October, 1818, (with the limitatons and restrictions, nevertheless, containedy
in the above recited 3rd Article of the Treaty of 1783,) under the following term
" Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by the United
" States, for the inhabitants thereof, to take, dry and cure fish on certain coasts
" bays, harbours and creeks of -lis Britannic Majesty's Dominions in America, it is

agreed between the high Contracting Parties, that the inhabitants of the United
" States, shall have for ever, in connection with the subjects of lis Britannie Ma
" jesty, the liberty to take fish of crcry kind on that part of the Southern Coastsf-
" Newfoundland, vhich extends fron Cap R{ay to Rameau Islands, on the Western
" and Northern Coasts of Newfoundland, fiom the said Cap Ray to the Quiperon
" Islaids, on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, fronii Mount JoIv, of tl Southern
4 Coast of Labrador, to and throtugl the Straits of Pelle Isie, and thence northw rdy

*Colonel Bouchette's British Dominions in North Amorica, Vol. 2.

c ~ ~ 7ýJ
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"indefinitively, along the coast, without prejudice, however, to any of the exclusive
"rights of the Hudson's Bay Company. And that the American fishermanin siÊall
" also have liberty, for ever, to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, har-

bours and creeks of the Southern part of Newfoundland hereabove described, and
of the Coast of Labrador ; but so soon as the same, or any portion thereof, shall'

"be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such
portion so 'settled, without previous agreement for such purpose with the inhabi-

" tants, proprietors or possessors of the ground. And the United States hereby
renounce, for ever, any liberty heretofbre enjoyed or clainied by the inhabitants

" thereof, to take, dry or cure fish, in or within the above mentioned limits ; pro-
" vided, however, that the American fishermen shall be admitted to enter such bays

or harbours, for the purpose of shelter, and of repairing danages thercin, of pur-
" chasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever. But
" they shall be under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking,
" drying or curing fish therein, or in any manner wvhatever abusing the privileges,
" herebv reserved to them.

The Ancricans did not, however, confine theniselves to the rights above
granted, as they supplied Newfoundland with stores requisite to carry on the Fish-
cries, and it was consequently deemed expedient to enact the 26 Geo. III., which
confined the importation of bread stuffs and live cattle to British shipping, to the
exclusion of.Americar vessels.

The facilities, nay, the right of the latter of entering. our harbours, and -lying
close in with our shores offered, however, too frequent opportunitics for evading the
statute, which led to the enactment of the Imperial Acts, 3 Geo. IV., cap. 44,
and 6 Gco. IV., cap. 114, imposing certain duties upon provisions and certain goods
imuported into Newfoundland or the Islands in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, and re-
quiring the exports to Foreign Countries to be made exclusively in British bottonms.

Notwithstanding these enactments, intended to retain in British hands the
trade and commeace afforded by these colonial possessions of Great Britain, the laes
appear still to be evaded,* whilst the injury committed on the inhabitants and the
loss sustained by the Province is one of its staple principal sources of revenue, will
render expedient the enactment'of some more stringent Acts, before it shah derive all
the advantages of which the trade arising from the Fisheries, underjudicial manage-
ment, is susceptible; especially if, combined with that branch of commerce, rnore
attention be devoted to the pursuits of agriculture by the inhabitants of these
Islands.

Shortly after the cession of Canada to Great Britain, under the treaty of1768
the Honorable the late Major Samuel Holland, being appointed (1764) by His
Majesty George III., Surveyor General of the Northern District of thé British
North American Provinces, received orders from the Lords Commissioners of
Plantation, to execute a survey of the Magdalen Islands and the adjacent Islands,
situate in the Giilph of St. Lawrence.

This service being assigned to Lieutenant Frederick H aldimand, by Vhom it waà
performed with great care and considerable talent, as will be apparent on a coin
parison of' his nap, (A) hereunto subjoined, with the more recent chart of Captain
Bayfield, of the hydrographical department,, an enlarged copy of which chart is
likewise hercunto annexed.

Agreeably to this survey of the Magdalen Islands, Major Holland retiirned <a
description on the 2nd Aprit, 1798, called for in Mr. Secretary IRyland'a
letter, dated, 13th December, 1797, in compliaince with the directions
ccived by the Governor of this Province, from His" Majesty's Ministers, to make
grant to 'aptain Isaac> Coffin, of the Magdalen Islands, as a reward for his naval -

services, to co)lprehend Entry, Dedinat' s,Shaggind'Bryön Islabds, ad he Bir

ùGesi.ZO' the fisheries of Nova Sàta
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Rocks ; the grant to contain, however, the usual reservation for the maintenance of

a Protestant Clergy in Lower Canada, required under the Imperial Statute, 31
Geo. II., cap. 31. (4)

According to the above mentioned description the aggregate of all the above

enumerated Islands would appear to amount to about 60,000 acres, propor-
tionate to which, was appropriated to the maintenance of aProtcstant Clergy, all that

certain part of the Magdalen Islands, called " Isle Royale " or " Coffin's Island,"
in the nianner represented on the official plan A, hereunto annexed, as being equal

in quantity and qiality to the seventh of the land to bc granted agreeably to the

provisions of the last nentioned Statute.
'hle arca stated in the fbregoing appropriation falls somewhat short, however,

of fhe computation now made of the Magdalcn Islands, based upon the survey of
Mr. Desbarres in 1778, and the later surveys by Lieutenant Collins, dated in 1838,
forming part of the series of' Captain Bayfield's chart of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
but it is presuned tlat the arca of the extensive and numerous sand bars, which con-

stitute a peculiar feature of the principal Island of the MagdIalens, in connecting its
different elcvatcd portions and fbrning together the terra firm of that Island, was
not taken into cstimation in computing the contents of that and the adjacent Islands,
which may account for the apparent discrepancy between that report and the hereim

reported are of the Magdalen Islands, at 78,000 acres of land.
The Magdalcn Island is tbe largest of the Magdalen group, and comprises under,

distinctive natural divisions, designated in the primitive as well as in the later nau-

tical surveys of the nulf of St. Lawrence as Islands, scrvine likcwise to distinguish
the different parts of the Island, namely, Anherst, Grinrstone, Alright, Wolfe,
'Coffin or Isle Royale, and Grosse Isle, all more or less connected together, as in a

chain, by long narrow sand bars, hereinafiter more particnlarly described.
The length of the Island from the south-west to the nortl-cast cape, is about

42 miles, by a breadth varying from lalf a mile to about four miles, its south-wes-
ternmost point on Amherst Island, being in Latitude 47° 13' 1011 north, aid Longi-
tude 62°, 31 west of Greenwich, and the north-easternnost point on Coflin Island, in
Latitude 47 37/ 451' and in 620 41 5/' Longitude, west from Greenwich.

It is relatively, situate with some of the principal head lands of the continental

or insular countries around the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as follows : iamely, the south-

west cape on Amiherst Island, about 52 miles, nearly due north from East Cape,
Prince Edward Island, from St. George Cape, Nova Seotia : 100 miles from Pictou,
one of the principal towns of Nova Scotia ; 110 miles, and 133 miles 30 north of east

from Point Escuminac light house, New Brunswick ; Sandy look, at the entrance

to Amherst Harbour, lies due west 77 miles frorm St. Paul's Island light house, 60.
miles south-west'and by south from Cape Lawrence, Island of Cape Breton., now
part of Nova Scotia.

The Western Coast of Grindstone Island, Etang du Nord, lies about south 53 0
east, 133 miles from Mount Joliff, Percé, in the District of Gaspé, and 120 miles

nearly due south from the East Point of Anticosti, and about 193 miles frorm Natash-

quan Harbour, the H1Iudson's Bay Company's post, on the north shore of the River

St. Lawrence; and the Northeast Point a'fbresoid on Coffin Island, lies about 96

miles nearly due vesi, fron Cape Rav, Newfoundland, the opposite and northern

hcad land to Cape Lawrnce, formini the entrance of the G nlph of St. Lawrence,
and 170 miles from Mount Joli, on the North Coast of the Gulph of St. Lawrence.

The Magdalen Isind, in the first instance mistaken for the main land, as observed

tron Bryon Island, Jacques Cartier describes i his account of his first voyage, as
follows:-

" A quatre licuës de l'ile Brion est la terre ferme vers ouest sur-ouest, la4uielle

" semble être comme une ile environnée d'ilettes de sable noir. Là il y a un beau

"cap que nous appellames le cap Dauphin pour ce que là est le commencement

" des bonnes terres."
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"Le vingt septième de juin nous circutmes ces terres qui regardent vers
' onest-sur-ouest et paraissent de loin comme collines ou montagnes de sablon,,
" bien que ce soient terres basses et de peu de fond. Nous n'y pûmes aller et

" moins y descendre, d'autant que le vent nous étoit contraire, et ce jour nous fimes
" quinze lieues."

Le lendemain allamcs le long des dites terres environ dix lieues jusqu'à un
" cap de terre rouge qui est roide et coupé comme un Roec, dans lequel on voit un
" entre-denx qui est vers le nord, et est un païs fort bas et y a aussi comme une,
"petite plaine entre la mer et un étang, et de ce cap de terre et étang, jusqu'à un
" autre cap qui paraissoit, y a environ quatorze lieuës, et la terre se fait en fa9on d'un
"demi cercle tout environnée de sablon comme une fosse sur laquelle l'on voit des

marais et étangs aussi loin que se peut étendre l'oil. Et avant que d'arriver au
" cap l'on trouve deux petites iles assez près de terre. A cinq lieuës du second
" CaI) il y a une ile vers sur ouest qui est très haute et pointue laquelle fût nommée

""Alcey." Le premier cap fut appelé "de Saint Pierre," parce que nous y arrivanes
au jour et fête du dit saint." *

Champlain gives this Island and the adjacent Islands, six in number, including
Brion Island, the narne of "Ramees Brion," under which name they are identified
in the Convention of 1818 with the United States.

Charlevoix represents these Islands in his charts, but does not appear to make
any other mention of them, otherwise than in alluding to the concession of those
Islands, together with the Islands of St. John, Miscou, &c., made by the King of
France in the year 1719, to Monsieur Lecomte de St. Pierre † TÈ2his concession
does not, however, appear enumerated amongst the official extracts of the conces-
sions granted by the French Governnent.

In proceeding to describe severally the subordinate divisions of the Magdalen
Island, cbaracterised as Islands, upon ancient as well as later charts of the Gulph,
fron the insulated aspect which its elevated parts present above the Sand Bars. that
link then together; the order of the relative position of those divisions on Islands
in the chain they form from southwest to northeast, will be followed, beginning
accordingly with Amherst Island, the southernmost in the chain.

Amherst Iland.

This Island, which is most probably the one to which Jacques Cartier,'in sail-
ing along the western coast of the Magdalen Island, gave the name of " Alezay,"
situate in mean latitude 47 , , 14'30" (Amherst harbour), and between 61 e 50' and
62 4, west lorgitude, is considered the most important of the group, from its
larger dimensions, its natural advantages of a fine harbour, and its geographical
position, and as containing more arable land than cither of the other divisions or
Islands comprehended in the group of the Magdalens. Its greatest length, lying
nearly east and west, is about il miles, varying in breadth from less than half cf a

* Four leagues W. S. W., fron Isle Brion lies the mainland whieh seems like an Island surrounded
by Islets of sand. There lies a noble cape to which we gave the name of Cape Dauphin, because there
the good soil begins.

Ou the 2ith Jue, we coasted alon tie land, facing W. S. W., and which, at a distauce, looks like a
chain of sand hills, although, really, it is low and flat. We could not go close in, still lus land, partien-
larly as the wind was contrary, andi that day we made fifteen leagues.

Next day ve coasted about tel legues along this laud, as far asta headland of red cai th, abrupt and
scarped like aroek, ia wlich wre perceived a ravine opening to the north, where the landt is very flat;
there strletehes also a soIt Of little plain between the sea aud a pool, tnud fromn tiis headinnd and pool to
anutier headland in sight the distance is about fourteen lengues; the land lying in a hltf mnoon girt in with
sand banks, lihe a dyke, on which the eye niects swanps and pools of -water as far as it cali reacih. Before
we reached the Cape we fell in with twro little Islands, close to the shore. Five leagues S. W. from the
second Cape is an Island wlicl is high and peaked, thiis ls named Alezay," the second cape was named
"St. Ieter's " hecause we arrived there on the festival of that Saint.

† Charlevoix. P 11
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mile to about four miles, containing, exclusive of the Basin, about 18,500 acres of
land.

The gencral surface of the country is hilly, especially in the southwest part
where the Coast presents some high and abrupt cliffs to the sea. In the castern
and northern parts, with the exceptuin of the Demoisellcs Hills, the land is gene.
rally low, intersected by marshes, bogs, sinall shallow lakes, quick sands and exten-
sive sandy ridges, whieh form the principal characteristic feature of the physical
structure of the Magdalcn Islands.

The hills on the south-west part of the Island rise towards the interior to an
elevation of about 500 feet, the principal surninit being 550 fect above the sea:
spruce, dwairf-piie occasionally internixed with white bircl and some poplar, con-
stitutes the principal growth of tinber in favorable situations.

. Along the southern base are situate the settlements called ' Anse à la cabane"
and " Pointe du Moulin " consisting of sorne forty inhabitants scattered along the
coast, a school-house, grist mill, and the fishing establishments of the fishermen,
who, for the nost part, combined with the pursuits of the fisheries cultivate patches
of ground to a greater or less extent as the land proves favorable.

In the north eagterly part of the Island, and overlooking Pleasant Bay, are the
hills called " I)emoiselles,' their highest summit attaining about 280 feet above the
sca, and fbrming conspicuous land marks for vessels entering the Bay or Amherst
Hlarbour.

The face of these Hills, towards the Bay, is bold, rocky and acelivious, whilst
on the south and south easterly declivities, towards Amherst Harbor and the Basin,
the deseent is more gradual, and althougli generally rocky, offers some ricli pasture
land for shee) and cattle. On their southern slope and scattered round the Harbor,
stands the settlement called' " Amlerst," from the name of the Harbor also called
by the settlers " Havre Aubert," consisting of some 50 or 60 hanses, a Catholic
Chapel, Presbytery and school-house ; the merchants, stores and fishing establish-
ments, consisting of the roomas, flakes or stages as they arc variously called, required
for curing, drying and preparing ie fish for market, lie along the beach or shore
of the Harbor and along the narrow neck or sand bar, connecting a flat Island Rock
called in the nautical survey under Major Holland, " Mount Gridley," from the
name of the first settler at the tine of the cession in 1763.

On a patch of alluvium at the castern extremity of this Peninsular Rock are
situated, the stores and establislhnents of Captain A. Painchaud and those of other
traders.

Between Amherst Harbor and the settlement of Anse à la Cabane and Pointe
du Moulin, at South Point already mentioned, there is a road of communication
leading through the interior, and passing by the northerly margin of the Basin
along which there are some tolerable settlenents, the land being generally of an
arable description.

The Basin whie-h is of large dimensions, was at an carly period of the pursuits
of thc fisheries in the Guilf, and even rernembered by some of the oldest inhabitants,
to have been a fine harbor for vessels, at whieh time there was a good channel or
entrance fron the Culf to the Basin, now since almost choked by quick-sands,
and affording scarcely depth of water sufficient to admhit boats whilst there
are still two or tiree fathoms of water in the Basin. Thera arc several fishing
cstablishnients and settlemnents scattered around the Basin whicli obtains that
locality the name of the " Basin Settlement."

The settlements on this Island, wiich are esiimated to contain in the aggre-
gate about 150 fanilies, or between 900 and 1000 souls, compose the mission of
Lavre Aubert, in charge of the Revd. Chs. Nectaire Boudreault, Missionary, ap-

pointed under the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Iight Revd. Bishop of Prince

112
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Edward Island, as appears stated in the communication on the subject from the
Revd. Mr. Edm-nond Langevin, Secretary to Ilis Grace the Archbishop of Qucbec.

About 15,00 acres of land are under culture in the united settlements of
Amherst Island, producing oats, barley, and some wheat, collectively estimated at
6000 bushels of grain, besides potatoes and other esculent plants, in ample suffici-
ency for the consumption of the inhabitants. The fishermen and Merchants of
this Island own 14 crafts, averaging from 10 to 12 tons cach, and employing about
one hundred and forty or fifty persons.

Marshes, swamps, sandy alluviums, intersected with small shallow lakes or pools,
constitute the general character of the low ground, in the easterly and north-westerly
parts of the Island. Of the latter description especially, is composed the sandy
ridge, leading to the Hook of Amherst Harbour, forming by its projections, averag-
ing 6 feet high, an extremity of the harbour, and presenting likewise a chain of
diminutive sand or trap hills, which serves as a good protection to the harbour.

A quantity of coarse grass, grows on these marshes, and along the beach
(many of them susceptible of being converted into good natural meadows) vbich is
cut by the inhabitants for their cattle.

The timber on these low tracts consist chiefly of white spruce or fir, cedar,
sonie vhite birch and aspin. It is worthy of remark, that the spruce which grows
on the Islands is of a superior and more enduring description, and is much used- by
the inhabitants in the construction of their houses, &c.; there is, however, no timber
fit for merchantable purposes, or for the use of Her Majesty's Navy, growing on
this or any of the Magdalen group of Islands; they also produce great quantities of
berries, especially cran-berries, (which are articles of export) and a variety of
flowers and shrubs, vhich grow to great perfection.

There arc numerous fine fresh water springs in various parts of the Island,
which never freeze in the coldest winter; there is also a mineral spring near Point
à la Cabane, which may upon analysis be found valuable,

The geological features of this Island as well as of all the Islands forming the
group of the Magdalen Islands, as examined by Lieutenant Baddely, in 1833, ap.
pears to be similar,* and from the nature of the rock formation evidently indicate
the prevalence in the soil of ingredients favourable for purposes of cultivation.

This able and scientific geologist, favorably known from the important explora-
tions of the Saguenay Country and in other parts of the Province, considers these
Islands to bo of igneous origin.

In the lower sections 'along the shores, the formation is new red sand stone,
clays, gypsum, covered more or less with a deep sandy alluvium, whilst the rock for-
mation of the hills in the interior is secondary trap. Ochres of various colors,' the
red chiefly, and plaster of Paris or gypsum are found in abundance about the base
of the hils, and compose several miles of the cliffs on the sea board of the Magda-
len Islands.

As before mentioned Amherst Island is connected vith Grindstone Island by
sand bars of a similar structure to that of Sandy Ilook, varying in breadth from a
few chains to half a mile, enclosing the Lagoon called " Basque Harbour;" the sand
bar on the easterly side, is intersected by two or three channels which formd, it is
said in former years, as many good entrances into the harbour-from Pleasant Bay,
now all but one of them is closed at ebb tide, capable of admitting boats or very small
crafts. The sand bar on the westerly side forming the westerly coast of the Magdalen
Island, is sufficiently continous at low water to permit a land communication between
the two Islands.

Lieutenant Baddely's Map-Historical Society of Quebec.
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@rindstone sland.

This Island, the next n the chain of the Magdalen divisions, already enume-
rated, which mtay be easily indentified from the red cast of the rock formation, to
be " Le Cap de Terre Rouge," to which Jacques Cartier gave the name of "St.
Pierre," which the settliement on the Island still retains, lies in 47 0 22, inean lati-
tude, and longitude (Etang du Nord) 62 O West from Greenwich.

Its figure is irregular, approaching to the oval, whose longest axis lying from
south-west to north-cast is about seven and a-half miles, and its lesser fout and
a-half miles, contaning about 17,360 acrea of land.

The surfiace of the Island is uneven and broken, the hills rising from the sur-
rounding coasts towards its centre into separate summits, the highest of them attain:
ing the elevation of 550 feet above the level of the sea, occasionally exposing the
bare surface of the rock and sandstone vith a thin covering of vegetation, consist-
ing of stunted spruce and white birch. The land at the base of those hills, especially
on the south-west and and north-easterly coasts is much of the same character as
that of the clay and alluvium, part of Amherst Island. The coast is here indented
by snall bays and coves, accessible for boats fromn the Gulf on the south-west side,
and from Basque harbour on the south, and fron House or -aywood Lagoon on the
North side ; the shores and beaches being well adapted fot the purposes of the fish-
eries, whilst towards the north-west and cast the coast present bold mural cliffs and
high capes, such as the north-west cape, l'-Iopital cape and cap le Trom, on the
West side, and Cape Grindstone or Cap au Meule and Red Cape on the East, render-
ing the approaches to the Island iii storrny and foggy weather very hazardous and
perilous, as the nany wrecks that have occurred on the Island too unfortunatcly
manifest.

There arc some good settlenents and fishing establishments located in those
parts of the Island first mentioned. The principal settlement lies around a small
lake or indentation of the West coast of the Islands, which probably obtained lit the
name of " Elang du Nord," given to it by the French. It is small, but offers asafe
shelter for boats in 3 and 4 feet water at low tide, its entrance between the sand
bars is narrow and intricate. Seal Rock lying to the South-west of the entrance
about half a mile, offers good shelter to small crafts under cover of the Island during
strong westerly gales: this Island rock is also called " Gull Island"L froni tc num-
bers of those birds which flock to it.

The Settlement of St. Pierre de l'Etang du Nord consists of some 70 houses,
a Chapel, Presbytery, school-house and the rooms, stores, flakes, &c., of the flishing
establishment belonging to A. Painchaud, Esquire, and others. The inhabitants are
estimated at between 550 and 600 souls, and have about 800 acres of land under
culture and improvenent, last year's produce approximating to about 4000 bushels
of grain, consisting two-thirds of oats and the renaing one-third of whcat and barley;
besides potatocs and other vegetables in considerable abundance, the potatoe
crops appear, however, to have failed last year, at least of half the usual average.
In addition to the cultivated land, a quantity of hay is obtained from the mea-
dows, besides wild grass from the marshes in abundance, many of these bein. sus-
ceptible by proper drainare of bcing converted into rich meadows and pasture îands.

The fishermen of this Settlement own about 50 boats and two crafts, which
employ between 200 and 800 persons in the pursuit of the Fisheries.

The Settlement of St. Pierre de l'Etang du Nord, with the Seulement on the
northerly part of Grindstonc Island, attached to the Settlements of Havre aux Maisons,
fron part of the Mission of Ste. Magdalen du Havre aux Maisons on Alright Islarid,
in charge of the Rev. Mr Cajetan Miville Déchcsne.

The northern Settlement of Grindstone Island fronting upon Iouse or Haywo
H1arbour, from Cap au Meule to the north-cast point in the inner harbour, fonn
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part of the Settlement called "Havre aux Maisons,' and consists of fishermen's

habitations scattered along the slope or base of the hills, and their fishig establish-

monts, rooms, stages, &c., along the beaches. The land in this part of the Island in

many respects is favorable for cultivation, consisting of argillaceous'loam, Clay, gyp-
sum and aluvial deposits of more or less fertility, which has induced nany of' the

fishermen to combine some farming ýwith their pursuit of the Fisherieq, whilst the

abundance of grass and course hay obtained from the marshes and meadows, supply

ample means for rearing cattle, horses, &c. It may bc observed that the geological

features of Grindstone Island are similar to those of Amherst Island.

To the north-east of Grindstone Island, on the opposite side of Hlouse Harbour,

is Alright Island, lying between the parallels of 47 0 23, 45, and 47 0 33,45, north

latitude, and between longitude 61 36, (entrance of Grand Harbour), and 610

58, (entrance of House Harbour), west from Green-wich.
It is of a triangular figure, its breadth at its-souih-west base being about four

miles, and then .irregularly tapering towards its north-eastern, extremity, vhere it

terminates by a sand Bar, and contains about 12,360 acres.

The Eastern Coast of the Island for some miles north of Cape Alright, presents

abrut and dangerous cliffs of some 400 feet in height. The hills, which attain an

elevation of 480 feet above the sea, are frequently rocky and barren, clothed with

dwarf pine and spruce. The land along the south and south-west base or slope of

the hills and along the entrance of the harbour, is generally susceptible of cultiva-

tion; some of the inhabitants carry on some snall farming joined to their business

of the fisheries.
The Settlement of Havre aux Maisons, favourably situate at the south-west

extremity of Alright Island, on the north side of the harbour, and extending round

the soutfierly shore of the Island, within House or Haywood Harbour contains, toge-

ther with that part of the Settlement on Grindstone Island, about 100 houses, a Cha-

pel dedicated to St. Magdalen, in charge of the Rev. Mr. Miville Déchesne, Mis-

sionar> , already mentioned, a Presbytery and two School-houses. The Merchants

establishments, two in number, consisting of their store roons, &c., lie along the

beach, and are casily accessible for boats and siall craft; vessels can lie pretty near

shore and in good anchorage.
The two Settlements contain together 800 to 900 inhabitants, and own 25 crafts

and 5 boats, which give employment to about 250 persons.

Alright Island, although one of the enumerated divisions of the Magdalen

Island, should more properly be considered a distinct Island, being separated at its

extremities from the Macdalen Island, by the channels of House and Grand Entry

IIarbors and on the nortiî-west from Wolf Island by Iaywood or Grand Entry

Lagoon. Its geographical features are much the same as those of Anherst Island.

Wolfe Island.

This Island connects Grindstone and Grosse Isle Islands, and forms a large por-

tion of the north-westerly coast of the Magdalen Island, namely, from Hospital Cape

to North Cape, a distance of about 22 miles, and contains about 9,120 acres.

Nearly- equi-distant between these extreme points lies Wolfe Cape, called

"Wolfe Island," on Bayfield's Chart, ii. latitude 47 > 82/ 10", north, a bolda4d

abrupt rock or bluff, rising to the height of about 200 feet above th sea, an&sér -

ing as a conspicuous landmark to the fishernen in pursuing the fisheries in tne Gulf

or in the approaches to the Island.
The sand, Bars, or alluvial ridges, which thus connect Grindstone and Grosse

Isle, bear the saine physical features as those of Sandy Hook, being interéctèdc, by.

marshes, poolsp ith occasionalsand or trap hills, presenting towards the Gulfside
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almost straight shores, averaging six feet high above the sea, without any indents
capable of affording the least shelter, whilst on the side of the Lagoon the shores are
deeply indented, and reducce the breadth of the sand bars in soine places to less
than a quarter of a mile, generally sloping continuously into deep marshes, produc.
ing wild grass in abundance, which is often cut by the inhabitants of the Havrè
aux Maison for their cattle : on these sand ridges grow spruce, cedar, fir and pop-
lar, and a varicty of berrics, especially cranberries.

Grosse Isle.

Grosse Isle, also called "North Cape'' in the mariner's chart, is the northernmost
of the natural divisions of the Magdalen Islands hercin enumerated, lying in latitude
47° 38/ north, and mean longitude 610 34/ west, and containing about three thousaiind
one hundred and sixty acre's. The North Cape, towards the sea, presents abrupt
cliffs rising to the height of two hundred and fifty feet.

The hills on the southerly side of Grosse Isle, fronting on Grand Entry Harbour,
rises to an elevation of threc hundred feet, and likewise fbrm prominent land marks
which arc seen at a considerable distance at sea. It is presumed that the North Cape,
was the land first descried by Jacques Cartier from Bryon Island, which he inistook
for the mainland, and gave it the name of "Cape Dauphin.''

There are some eight or ten English or Irish families settled on this Island on
the Gulf side, vho carry on some fàrining conbined with the fisheries,

Cofin Island, or Isle Royale.

To the castward, and connected with Grosse Isle by sand bars, lies Coffin
Island, the north-easternmost of the Magdalen Islands, and extending south-westerly
something in the shape of the lettcr S, to the entrance of Grand Entry Harbor, its
greatest length being about eleven miles, and the breadth varying fromu half a mile
to two miles, containing about nine thousand eight hundred acres.

This Island is represented on Bayfield's Chart as two Islands, the Northern
called East, and the southern, Coffin Island; the former contains some elevated hills,
presenting under certain bearings, perpendicular cliffs forming the headland, called
North-east Cape, which attains the height of two hundred and fifty fet above the
sea.

At their base lie extensive alluvial tracts, intersected by marshes, bogs, plains
and numerous shallow lakes, the larger of which it is said, once admitted vessels by
channels from the Gulf, which have since closed up, by the constant deposit of allu-
vial matter washed down by the rains froin the hills, combined with the sand thrown,
up by the waves.

The southern part of the Island called Coffin Island, beginning at the Bluff,
called Old Harvey -Icad, and extending to the south-easternmost point of the Island,
at the entrance to Grand Entry Harbor, is high and barren, presenting steep,
rocky, and dangerous shores. The hills rise steeply to an elevation of three hun-
dred feet close in along shore; at their base lies a large pond upwards of a mile lorg
and half a-mile broad, capable of affording shelter to fishing boats.

The geological structure of this Island being reported similar to that of the other
divsions of the Magdalen Islands, and therefore partaking of the favorable indicatior,
already mentioned of the soil in many parts for purposes of cultivation, the circum
stance would suggest the propriety of a careful and scientific exploration, and exai-i
nation of itssurface, and of its mineral resources. As a public reservation, itcold
be reídered available for purposes of settiement, or in other respects improving
the facilities connected with the pursuit of the fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawence

Ot,,
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Of the Islands adjacent to and detached from the Magdalen Island, yet com-
prehended in the group under that name, imay first be mentioned the Island known
as Entry Island, lying to the east of Amherst Island, its rorth-westernmost point or
spit bearing north-east thrce miles from Sandy Hook, and in a direct lineý vith, the
lighest summit of the Demoiselles, alrcady mentiôned. It is somewhat the figuré
of a five sided irregular polygon, lying between the parallels of 47° 16' 15" and 47
17/20/' north latitude, and its highest summit (rather west Of the centre of the
Island) in longitude 61 3411511 west fron Greenwich, and containing about three
thousand two hundred acres of land.

The North-easterly and South-casterly parts of the coast of this Island are high
and clevated capes, the cliffs rising perpendicularly in some places, to the heiglit
of four hundred feet above the sea, and may be seen at sea in clear weather at, a very
considerabledistance. This part of theIslandissurrounded by dangerous rocks, and the
grcatest precaution is required to approach from any quarter; close in on the North-
casterly coast lies a higli rock, called " Shaggy," from the innumerable quantity of
birds that nestle on its surface.

On the westerly side of Entry Island, the shores are considerably less clevated,
and in some parts accessible. The north split in favorable weather affording a good
landing for boats.

From the summit of the hills the land slopes gradually toward the western part,
of the Island, which is well adapted for cultivation and pasture.

Of this some ten or twelve English and Irish families have availed themselves in,
occupying the arable land in the Island, which they caltivate to considerable advan-
tage, besides rearing horses, cattle and sheep. About %ne-sixth part of the Island is,
under culture, producing wheat, oats and barley, averaging together about three'
thousand bushels, besides quantities of potatoes and other vcgetables, which the
inhabitants dispose of to great profit and advantage.

The inhabitants of Entry Island, estimated at between eighty and one hundred
souls, chiefly follow aoricultural pursuits, joined to some fisheies, and are p rperly
the most easy and inependent of that class of the inhabitants of the Magdalen-
Islands. New red sandstone and trap appear to constitute the geological structure
of Entry Island, gypsum or plaster of Paris, and a variety of ochres of different
colors, are found in the Island which might be rendered profitable articles of
export.

Magg Island.

Nearly due north from Entry Island fourteen miles, latitude, 47o 19' Northi.
lies a small rocky island, called " Shagg Island," about one mile from the East
shore of Alwright Island, which also is a great resort for seafowls or gulls ; great
quantities of eggs are annually obtained from the cliffs. There is about one fathorm
of water at low water between the Island and the shore, affording a good and safe
shelter for small crafts or boats during easterly gales.

Deadman's Island.

On the west side of Amherst Island, bearing due west by north, eight miles
from West Cape, Amherst Island, lies Deadman's Island, in latitude 400 16 15in,
longitude 62 15' West. It is a high and steep rock, its highest elevation attaining
one hundred and twenty feet. It is only accessible towards the east and south.

This Island was formerly the great and favorite resort of the walrus or sea-cow,
from which the fishermen would endeavour to drive them to the different strande ine
the Magdalen Isladds, often successfully.
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_iryon Island.

Situate about due North tcn milcs from the North-east Cape, on Coffin Island,
lies Bryon Island, the name given to it by Jacques Cartier, in honor of Admiral
Brion, under w hose auspices he sailed on his first voyage of discovery to Ameriça.

" Ces isles," remarks Jacques Cartier, "sont de meilleure terre que nous eussions
" oncques vues en sorte qu'un champ d'icelles vaut plus que toute la Terre-neuve.
" Nous la trouvames pleine de grands arbres, de prairies, de campagnes pleines

de froment sauvage et de pois...... L'on y voyait aussi en grande quantité du
raisin, des fraises, roses, incarnates, persil, &c."*

The Island is situated between the 47, 47' 5')' West Point) 47o 48' parallel of
North Latitude, and 610 27' 30", and 61. 33' 30"' West Longitude from Greenwich,
its length being about six miles by a breadth varying from half to one and a quarter
miles, and containing about threc thousand five hundred acres of land.

It is, for the most part, surrounded by high capes, the hills gently undulate in
the interior, and attain an elevation of about two hundred and ffty f&et above the
sea; the timlber growth being chiefly spruce, pine, bircb, poplar and aspin. The
land on the northerly and vesterly part of the Island is generally of a good quality,
and presents a flr more favorable aspect than the Magdalen Island gencrally does;
There is also some good land on the south-easterly side, but to a linited extent, the
remaining part of the Island, with few exceptions, consists of sandy plains or allu-
vium, producing quantities of whortel-berrics and cranberries.

The rock formation, like that of the Magdalen Island, is chiefly trap, and new
red sandstone, vhich fbrm the principal deposit over laying clay, gypsum, and occa-
sionally compose.the cliffs along the coasts of the Island.

There are two snall coves on the Island, one on the north and the othler onthe
south, wlere frcsh water is to be obtained from the springs, which are, besides,
abundant on ile Island. These coves can afford safe or temporary shelter (under
favorable circumstances of the wind,) fbr boats and crafts; but in general, the
approaches to the Island from the sea are dangerous, as the currents are regulated by
the winds. Should any vessel wreck on this Island, and there are, tmfbrtunately,
inany wrecks to record, it is searcely possible any lives can be saved.

On the northern side of the Island lie the clearance and improvements of Mr.
Munsy, who it is stated bas a large tract under cultivation, which produces abun-
dantly oats, wheat and otier grain, besides potatoes, &c. The meadows and pastures
enable him to rear numerous live stock.

This Island was also a great resort of the valrus or sca-cow, wlich visited it
at certain seasons in vast numbers. Jacques Cartier observes in reference to this
animal.

" A l'entour de cette isle (Bryon Islands) il y a plusieurs grandes Bêtes comme
" grands boeufs, qui ont deux dents en la bouche comme d'un Elephant, et vivent
" mômes en la mer." †f

These animals had abandoned Bryon Island and the Bird Rocks some years
previons to Major Holland's survey of the Magdalen Islands, owing, it appears,
to the reprehensible practice pursued byAmerican Fisherncn, of shooting at them
vith fire arms, and to which cause principally joined to the incessant pursuit of this

animal by the resident fishermen of those Islands, and of the Islands of Miscou and
Prince Edward, without any restrictive regulations in carrying on this productive
branch of the Gulf Fisheries, may be attributed the subsequent total disappearance
of the Morse or Walrus from the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

* The soit of this Isiand was mich better than any ve had yet scen, so much so, that, one of its flolds
is worth mm'e than the whole of Newfoundiland ; we found it covered with large trocs, mnedows andplaini'
aboundilig in wild ,vheat and peas,...... Great quanti ties of grapes, strawberries, carnation-roses, parsley
&o., were alsos to be found there.

† About these Isliands there are several large animals resembling great oxen; they are furnished
wo tuskB like an Elephiat, and live as well in the sea as on land.

55 t
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The Bird Rocks.

To the eastward of Bryon Island, bearing nearly east and by north, distant
twelve miles, lie the Bird Rocks, the southernmost and largest of the two, called
"G'reat Bird Rock," situate in47° 50'30"northlatitude, and longditude 6V 11'15,l
and the northernniost in latitude 47° 51' 5" and longditude 61° 12/ west from
Greenwich.

Those Islands were first discovered by Jacques Cartier, in his first voyage in
1584, and afterwards by Champlain in 1567, to which the former gave the name of
"Margaux '' observing

"Elles étoient au nombres de trois et plus remplies d'oiseaux que ne seroit un
"prè d'herbe." *

Champlain called them "Isles aux Oiscaux" which they
still retain, from the innunerable quantity of birds and sea fowls that flock to thein
his excellent description of those Islands may appropriately be introduced here.

"I Du Cap de Raye qui est par les 47 0 dégrés et demy de latitude, jusq'ues
4au Cap de St. Laurent, qui est par les 46 o dégrés 55 minutes, il y a dix-sept

à dix-huit lieues; cet espace est l'une des embouchures du dit Galphe St. Laurent;
"de ce lieu aux Isles aux Oyseaux, il y a dix-sept à dix-huit lieues, qui sont un peu
"plus de 47 dégrés et trois quarts; ce sont deux rochers dans le dit Golphe, où il
"y a telle quantité d'oyseaux appellez tangeux, qui ne se peut dire de plus; les
"vaisseaux passant par là quand il fait calme, avec leur batteau vont à ces Isles, et
" tuent de ces oyscaux à coup de bâtons, en telle quantité qu'ils veulent; ils sont
"gros comme des oyes, ils ont le bec fort dangereux, tous blancs hormis le bout
" des ailes qui est noir,† ce sont de bons pécheurs pour le poisson qu'ils prennent

et portent sur leurs ailes, pour manger au su de ces Isles, et au su et sud-ouest y
"en a d'autres qui s'appellent " Ramées Brion," au nombre de six ou sept tant
"petites que grandes, et sont une lieue ou deux des Isles aux Oiseaux."

" En aucunes die ces isles y a de bons ports, où l'on fait pesche de poisson ;
"elles sont couvertes de bois comme pins, sapins et bouleaux, aucunes sont plates,
"autres un peu eslevées comme est celle de Brion qui est la plus grande. La

chasse des oyseaux y est à commandement en la saison, comme est la pèsche du
poisson, des loup-marins et bestes à la grande dent qui vont sur les dites isles,

" elles sont esloignées de douze ou quinze lieues, qui est le Cap St. Laurent, atte-
" nant à l'Isle du Cap Breton." ‡

The southernmost or Great Bird, bearing South-east three quarters of a mile
from the Little Bird, is surrounded by steep perpendicular cliffs one hundred and,
forty feet in height and almost inaccessible; its surface is nearly flat, covering about
ten acres.

There were three i numniber, and were covered with more birds then a Meadow with grass.

† There is a fine speoimen of these birds in the valuable collection of Mr. McCulloeh, Esquire,
blontreal.

‡ Between Cape Ray whicl is in latitude 47 30/ and Cape St. Lawrence which isin latitude 4 6,c
451, the distaneo is froi seventeen to eighteen leagues. This place is one of the outiets of the Gulf of'St.
Lawrence ; from this place to; the Bird Islands which are in latitude 47 0 451, the distance-is from seven
teen to eighteen leagues; they consist of two rocks situated in the Gulf. Thiere is an immense quantity of
Birds called Tangetux on these Islands. Vessels sailing'by them send their bôats'ashore in calmn weather,
and a great number of these birds are killed with sticks; they are as large as geese; their beak is, very
dangerous; they are perfectly white with the exception of the tip of the vings which is black ; they are
very expert in catching fish which they carry on their wings to the south of, the Islands where they ent
them. In the South and south-west there are other Islands which are called " Rainées Brion:" there a.e
six or seven of them altogether, sone of them are sixiall, other' of great extent; they lie at a distance of
nue or two'leagues from the Bird Islands.

There are good harbors at all these'Islands vhere thr'e is good fishin, they are eovered witliwood,
such as pine, fir and white birch, sonie of theùn are low ;aothers, such as Brion Islínd wliich is thelargesti
ar.e of some elevation., During the season the quantity ecf Birds is very ýgreat, snd thehflh, sealtean'
animals with tùsks about these Islands are very nuterous;, they are at a distance of twelve 11t, ond
leagues from Cape St. Lawrence, at one of the extrem dties of the Island of Cape Breton.-

,0
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The North Bird is considerably smaller, and is likewise surrounded by steep
ciffs, and about one hundred feet igh; their flattened summits exhibit a resplendant
whiteness produced by the quantities of ordure with which they are covered "fronl
the immense flocks of birds, which in summer take possession of the aperturle
in the perpendicular cliffs where they form their nests and produce their young;
when alarmed they hover above the rocks and over shadow their tops by their
numbers.

" The abundance of their eggs afford to the inhabitants of the neighborihg
coasts, a material supply of food." (Bouchette's Dictionary.*)

Intermediate between these Islands is a very high ledge of rock with six or
seven fathoms close in shore. This ledge is not of the three Islands enumerated
by Jacques Cartier as composing the Bird Rocks.

The navigation of this part of the Gulf in the approaches to those Islands is
rendered dangerous from the states of the current, which are regulated by the wind
and weather; and until improvements for lighting up the Gulf, so as to secire its
safe navigation, be effected, too much precaution cannot be paid to the sailing direc-,.
tions contained in Captain Bayfleld's charts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Taking a general view of the extent of coast presented by the Magdalen Island'
with that of the Gulf shores of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, or Gaspé, the superior
natural advantages the former possesses over the latter as regard the number and
importance of its harbours, will appear striking, apart from any consideration of its
superior advantage for maritime purposes, whether in respect to its position in the
Gulf or to the navigation of the St. Lawrence, being nearly in the direct line of the
ships' course from St. Paul's Island to mid channel, between the heights of Cape
Rosier and the Island of Anticosti.

There are four principal harbours in the Magdalen Islands, namely, Grand
Entry, Amherst, House anc Basque Harbours, which, like most of the harbours on
the Gulf shores of the St. Lawrence, are called bar harbours, having almost invari-
ably a sand bar at their entrance, on which tiere is a greater or less depth of water
at ebb spring-tide, rendering such harbours accessible or commodious in propor-
tion as there is a greater depth of water on the sand bar to admit the entrance of
vessels adapted to the trade of the fisheries.

Grand Entry Barbour.
Grand Entry, formerly called Jupiter Harbour, is a spacious harbour or Lagoon

of some eight or nine miles long, and about three miles wide, having its entrance in
latitude 47', 80, 40, on the south-easterly side of the Magdalen Island, between the
S. W. extrenity of Coflin Island, and the northerly extremity of Alright Island.

The inner harbour or Lagoon is bounded on the south-east by Coffin Island, on
the the north-west by Wolfe Island, on the north by Grosse Isle, and towards the
south-west, connects by a narrow and shoal channel with Haywood or House Har-',
bour, affording a convenient communication, at high water for fishing boats, and
shelter from the storms in the Gulf.

On the bar at the entrance, there are about ten or eleven feet of water at low
water, in the inner harbour there are two, thrce and four fathoms water, whereas,'
vessels nay lie at anchor perfectly safe, against the worst gales in the Guf.

Amherst farbour.
The next Harbour of importauce, is Amherst Harbour, already notice'd, lying

on the northerly side of Amherst Island and opening upon Pleasant Bay, on the
east side of Madgalen Island; although smalH it is highly commodious for the ord-

•British Dominions, VoL 2.
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nary crafts and vessels engaged in the Gulf Fisheries, whilst the larger vessels may
lie on the outer harbour in safety, with good anchoragc in three, four, five and six
fathoms at low water. There are about seven feet of water on the bar at ebb ide,
and two and three fathoms in the harbour, whilst the facilities of access to it by ivari-
able land marks and good soundings, super-added to the sècure guide of the buoys sét
in the channel, render it a favorite harbour for the Fishermen, and a resort or ren-
dez vous for vessels of all countries or nations engaged in the trade of the Fisheries.

House Harbour.

House Harbour, formerly called Haywood, but more generally known by the
French nanie of Havrè aux Maisons from the naine of the French Settlement situated
at the south-west extremity of Alright Island, has its entrance from the Gulf on the
south-casterly side of'Magdalen Island, in latitude 470 24'13'" between Alright Island
and Grindstone Island, and as a safe and fine harbour for small crafts and boats, that
can clear the bar *on which there is only five feet depth of watcr at low'water,
vhile there are two, thrce and four fathonis within the harbour. Some dredging to

obtaiti an incrcased depth of water on the bar might render this a highly valuable
and important harbour for small crafts engaged in the pursuit of the Gulf Fisheries.

The Lagoon or inner Harbor extends north-easterly from the north-east point
of Grindstone Island, between Wolfe and Alright Islands, and unites by a shallow
channel, having in some places less than three feet water at low water, with Grand
Entry Lagoon, forning an inland water communication of about twenty-four miles
between Grindstone and Grosse Isle Ilands, well adapted for fishing boats.

The outer Bay of House Harbor, in front of the settlement of Havre aux Mai-
sons, between Cape Alright and Cape au Meule, or Grindstone Island, affords a fine
shelter for the vessels engaged in the fisheries. Its approach is endangered by some
reefs and shoals, for which it is indispensably necessary to hold a good look out,
especially in fbggy and stormy weather.

Captains of vessels navigating the Gulf should on all occasions, whether to
inake the Magdalen harbours, or the harbours generally, in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, constantly consult the sailing directions on charts of Captain Bayfield's
hydrographical surveys of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

In the absence of these charts (but no navigator of these waters should be
without them), a copy of Major Holland's Report, containing sailing directions and
a variety of useful information relative to the Magdalen Islands, collected during his
survey of one thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, is hercunto subjoined under
Appendix 9.*

Basque I'arbour.

Basque Harbour, the last of the enumerated harbours in the Magdalens, although
formerly a very superior harbour, having had tlree deep enitrances to it from the
east, has at present all but one, shoaled at low water, but is still an excellent harbôur
for boats or shallops that can clcar the bar ; at the only ,'emaining entrance, to it
(in latitude 470 17' 30') there are barely four feet water on the bar at low water,
and about one fathom water within the harbour, affording a sheltered water commu-
nication between Amherst Harbour and settlement of Etang du Nord, ou Grind-
stone Islands.

In this and Grand Entry Harbour, were placed the prinëipal echouries or
strands, whereon the morse or walrus, called by the fishermen sea-cow, were taken

* )ot laid before the Committee.
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and killed in great numbers, even at the period of the survey in one thousa*nd seven
hundred and sixty-four.

This animal belonged, in ail appearance, to the class of amphibious animals,
appears to be, in the words of Lieutenant Hialdiniand, the most unwieldy and ugly
creatures imaginable, weighing, when young, about fifty pounds, and attaining when
at mature size, upwards of two thousand pounds weighît. It has two long wiry teeth
in its upper jaw cighteen inches long, by wlhich with the aid of its fins, it climbes the
banks and rocks, sometimes reaching as high as sixty feet. Its teeth also serve in
turnincg over clams'and shells, its principal food. These animais arc valnable for
their skins, ivory teeth, and the quantity of oil obtained from their blubber. This
branch of the Fisheries in the Galf of St. Lawrence was, at an carly period, a very
lucrative pursuit, and was carried on by a French Company. Since this the morse or
walrus have abandoned the Gulf upwards of fifty years, and appear to have retired
to Baffin's Bay and the Polar Seas.

As a description of the walrus or sea-cow, and the mode of taking and killing
them in the strands or echouries of the Magdalen Islands may not be, even riow
uninteresting, particularly as they have been seca of late years in the Gulf and in
the vicinity of the Straight of Belle Isle, a copy of Lieutenant Haldimand's descrip-
tion, as registered in the official records of the Departmient, is subjoined under
Appendix 12.*

Uharacter of the Soil.

The aggregatc area of the Magdalen Islands has thus been set down at 77,98
acres, or in round nwnbers at 78,000 acres, including the various sand bars and
ridges which link together on the elevated parts of the Magdalen Islands.

The varied surface which this area presents, descendirig from highly elevated
and rocky sumnmits either to the verge of the mural clifts, which characterize part of
the coasts of these Islands, or to the level of the marshes, bogs and sand bars, which
constitute another feature in their general structure, will be found to exhibit a wide
diversity of soil from barren and uncultivable to that of highly fertile and arable,
comprising frequently, however, between these extremes, rich or poor soil, in pro-
portion as they are derived froin the disintegration of rocks containing fertilizing
elenents, and according as the fertilizing deposit rests upon substrata favorable for
agricultural purposes.

Now the decomposition of trappean rocks is considered by Geologists highly
fertilizing, from their containing with feltz pathick and silicious matter, alumina,
potash and soda, &c., &c.

These rocks, as well as the new red sandstone, together with the substrata of
gypsum, marl and clays of various richness, compose, as has been already observed,
th principal formatious of these Islands; the detritus of which rocks brought down
by the rains and melting snows, bringing with it on the one hand the fertilizing alla-
vial soils deposited along the flanks and base of the hills, and enriching the marshes
and alluviums.

On the other hand, the constant surf and heavy sea to which the surrounding
coasts of these Islands lie exposed, leave, at each receding tide, alluvial substances
and sand drift, which combine to fbrn the deep bogs, barrens and saline niar'shës,'
also the sand bars and ridges, (the latter subjcct to frequent transformations and
shifting by the violence of the win,) whiph i-onér tinqt, parts of the TIshedsq:i
unfit for cultivation, although iin many instances producing, abundantly, cran
berries, juniper-berries, shrubs, flowers, &c.

*Not lak before the Conxuittee.
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Upon a general review of the foregoing remarks it would appear evident from
the nature and description of the rock Formation of the Magdalen Islands, that the
general character of the soil for purposes of cultivation bas been underrated in the
Report.of Major Holland and Lieutenant Hlaldinand, No. 2, as he probably formed
his judgment from the barren aspect which the elevated parts of these Islands fre-
quently present.

The area and general surface of the Magdalen Island may accordingly be
divided into three classes, namely :

lst. The unarable and barren, comp osing the.rocky summits
of the hills, coasts, plains, sandy-ridgces and quicksands,
about one-third .. ............... ............................ 26000 acres.

2nd. The arable and cultivablc,composing the slopes or flanks
of the hills, intervales and neadows, about one-third ... 26000 "

Brd. The tolerable 'and available, those marshes or swamps
which are convertable into meadows by dykes and
drainage, one-sixth........................ ................... 13000

And unavailing, those low saline marshes, swamps, bogs, which
cannot be retrieved or rendered tillable, although pro-
ducing abundance of berrics, which as articles of export
renders those tracts still productive, one-sixth .......... 18000 "

According to this distribution or classification of the soils of the Magdalen
Islands, upon an average about half their area would appear barren and waste, and
the other half adapted to the parposes of cultivation and pasturage, capable under
a proper systein of agriculture, of sustaining, joined to the Fisheries, a considerable
population and raising live stock to a large extent.

In support of those conclusions, the undersigned would, by reference to the
highly important Report of Iis Excellency Sir Charles Fitzroy, dated twenty-eighth
September, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eilt, Lieutenant Governor of
Prince Edward Island, appended to the Report of the late Earl of Durham, Gover-
nor General of Canada, which will again be referred to, for the valuable information
it contains on the commerce and resources of the Magdalen Islands.

In corroboration of the above statement may herc be inserted the followi'ng extract
of a communication (Appendix 15*) from Captain A. Painchaud, a Magistrate and
Merchant Trader of these Islands, wherein he states " that the soil is remarkably
rich and fertile, pasture abundant, the return for grain generally from fifteen ,to
twenty minots to one sown, and this by poor cultivation." *

The undersigned considers this the fitting occasion to express the many
acknowledgments he owes to Captain Painchaud, for much valuable and interesting
information concerning the agricultural and commercial state, as well as the present
statistics of these Islands.

Population.

The earliest inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands appear to have been, French
or Acadians, which, at the period of the cession, in the year one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-three, numbered about ten families, occupying the Amherst
division of the Magdalen Island; they lived principally by fishing, the cultivation of'
the ground beinz limited to raising some potatoes and vegetables; their clothing,

t, Lln iihand's account at the time of his; survey, was, how-
ever, of domestic manufacture, from which it would appear thtat they raiÜku buieii

cattle and sheep, which the abundance of grass on the marshes, and pasture on tue
Not laid beforo the Committee.
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hills, enabled them to rear without much trouble ; besides, about this period, the
morse or sea-cow fishery, as the inhabitants called it, was highly profitable and pro.
ductive from the trade its skin, oil and ivory teeth afforded, and which formed,with
the cod fishery, the chief pursuit of.the inhabitants.

The population appcars subsequently, however, to have rapidly increased by na-
tural causes joined to immigration from the countries around the Gulf shores, and
from Guernsey and Jersey, including some English and Irish familics. At the period
of the grant of the Magdalen Islands to Sir Isaac Coffin, in the year one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-cight, the resident inhabitants numbered about one-hun-
dred families, chiefly Acadians, whose principal support was derived fiom the fisher-
ies, combined with the cultivation of a few acres of ground on which they raised
principally oats, barley and potatocs. More attention seems to have been
paid to the raising of live stock, from the facilites the marshes, mcadows and moun-
tain pasture afforded for the supply of fodder; the morse or sea cow fishery wàs
about this time, greatly on the decline, and the seal fisheries, for the skin and oil ob-
tained, were then becoining highly productive.

From this period to the year one-thousand eight-hundred and thirty-one, the
population of the Island secms to have augmented but slowly, the inhabitants in the
latter year nunibering about one hundred and fifty or sixty fanilies, or one thou-
sand and fifty seven souls ; however that increased about sixty per cent in about
thirty years. Its agriculture and live stock were, however, much augniented, whilst
the fisheries, with the exception of one or two bad years, had proved productive.

In the above interval the inhabitants were called upon by the proprietorsor
grantees of the Islands to pay an annual rent for the lands they occupied, and for
a per centage on the fisheries, denands wvhich produced great discontent and
stroig remonstrances from the inhabitants, who set forth the hardships of their
case in Petitions to the Governor and Legislature of the Province, whilst on the
other hand, the proprietors, for the recovery ot their rents had their only legal re-
course before the tribunals at New Carlisle, or Percé, and even when judgment
was obtained it could not be executed for want of sufficient power to carry out the
law ; inconveniences of the last mentioned description similarly attended the reco-
very of debts contracted by the inhabitants with the resident merchant.

Since that period, an Act 4th and 5th Vie., chap. 22, was passed, to provide
temporarily for the administration of justice in the Magdalen Islands, and establish-
ing the Conimissioners' Court to sit at Amherst Island. This Act was afterwards
repealed, and the provisions of the Provincial Statute, 7th Vie., cap. 17, establishing
Courts for tie summary trial of small causes in Lower Canada, extended by the 5th
section of 9th Vie., cap. 15th, to the Magdalen Islands. Whether the mere exten-
sion of the aforesaid Act to the Islands, under the circumstances of their great dis-
tance and insular position adequately meets, as contemplated, the necessities of the
inhabitants, is at best doubtful, as the want of a resident Judge or of-some modifi.
cation, the existing law appears to be much felt by that community.

The census of the Province in the year 1844, obtained by the latest official sta-
tistics of the Magdalen Islands, according to which the population ofthese Islands is
set down at 1,738 souls, sliews an inecase since the censs of 1831, of 64 per cente
in thirteen years.

Comparing the amount of population given by the last census, with the esti-
nated population of these Islands in the year 1850, set down from a mean of esti-

mates at 2,500 souls, it will shew an increase of about 43 per cent. in six years ;
and that the population during the last half century has quadrupled itself, whilst
the increase in agricultural produce, small as it stili is, will have far exceeded that
ratio.
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This state of the Islands would indicate a steadily increasing population, which
under an improved condition of the Islands in their present agricul tural resources
and in their natural advantages, such as their extensive fisheries are capable of
affording under proper management and protection against the encroachments and
aggressions of foreign nations, would insure to its inhabitants a fair share of prospe-
rity and easy independence, whilst the absence of this protection in the fisheries,
joined to domestie sufferings (real or presumptive, remains to be ascertained), enu-
morated in their Memorial to Her Majesty, have operated in divestincr them fron
that due attention to agriculture, which the favourable character of the soil shuuld
have induced.

Notwithstanding, however, the limited extent and insulated situation of these
Islands, and their great distance from the County of Gaspé, to which they belong, it
will be found upon examination of the statistical data obtained of the County by the
census of the years 1831 and 1844, that the population of the Magdalen Islands is
more dense than that of the agg regate of the old settled parts of the country situate
on the Gulf shore of the St. L awrence, not only in regard to the territorial extent
respectively of the County and the Magdalen Island, but in regard to the extent of
cultivated land in either of those localities, besides exhibiting a greater density of
p)opulation in proportion to the amount of cultivable land in that Island, than is
given by the population of Lower Canada, to the amount of land under culture.
hie proportion in the latter case being five acres and a-half to one soul per census

of 1831, and by the census of 1844, four acres to each person.
The Census of 1844 having been taken by Municipalities of Counties, as estab-

lished under the 8th Vie., cap. 40, the Statistics of the County of Gaspé are given in
the census, in the order of the ten Municipalities into which the County was organ-
ized, since, however, reorganized into thrce Municipalities, under the 1 Oth and1 1th
Vie., cap. 7, agreeably to which the Magdalen Island forms at present the Eastern or
Third Municip;ality of the County.

Under the former Municipal Act, the first ninc Municipalities consisting of the
Parishes, Townshi ps and Seigniories, or union of them, occupy the Gulf shores of
the St. Lawrence from Chat, easterly, and round the Peninsula of Gaspé to Point
Magneseau or eastern boundary of the County of Bonaventure, presenting an ex-
tent of sea coast exceeding two hundred and twenty miles, andcontaing about three
hundred and seventy thousand acres within surveyed limits.

These nine Municipalities, containing, by the Census Return of eighteen hun-
dred and forty-four, five thousand five hundred and cighty souls, and distributed
among upwards of twenty-seven Settlements scattered along the diffdrent coves,
bays, rivers and harboers, including the Towns of Percé and Douglas, contained five
thousand five hundred and fifty-four acres under culture and improvements, that is,
in the proportion of one soul to each acre of cultivated land, whilst the density of
population as regards the whole surveyed area stands in proportion of one soul to
every sixty-seven acres, and proportionally to the area of the County as one and a
half to every square mile.

According to the Census of eighteen hundred and thirty-one, the County of
Gaspé, exclusive of the Magdalen Islands, contained a population of three thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-eight persons, and there were four thousand lour
hundred acres under culture, representing one person to one and one-lenth of an
acre, whilst the Magdalen Island, containing a population of one thousand and
fifty-seven souls, or equal to one-fifth of the population of the County, had two
thousand one hundred and ninety-three acres under culture, nearly equal to one-
third of the land under culture in the vhole County, thus allowing two acres
nearly to each person; but the produce in grain did not anount to six hundred
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bushels, whilst potatocs excecded twenty-five thousand five bndred bushels, and
live stock numbered two thousand cight hundred and twenty-three heads.

Then again, the Magdalen Islands, forming the tenth Municipality of the,
County, contained according to the census of eighteen hundred and forty-fbur, a
population of one thiousand seven hundred and thirty-cight souls, and had two thou-
sand threc hundred and thirty-five acres under culture, shewing a density of popu-
lation with regard to cnltivated land, of one person to one, and one third of an acre,
and in respect to the whole area of the Magdalen Islands, as one person to forty-
five acres, whilst in other respects, upon inspection of the statistics of the settlements
within tho Gulf shore Muinicipalities, the Magdalcn Islands is found to contain more
population, more land under culture, as well as agricultural produce, live stock, and
domestic manufactured clotlis, than any threc or four of the Municipalities of the
County of Gaspé together, the Municipality of Percé containing some of the oldest
settlements and fishing establishments on the Gulf shore of the St. Lawrence,
excepted.

A not less prosperous condition of the Magdalen Islands, if not in the in-
creased exient of land under culture, at least in the amount of agricultural pro-
duce, &c., vill be apparent, from the comparative statement of these statistics,
sce (Appendix No. 16) nanifesting an evident increase of the means of subsis-
tence derived frorn agricultural produce and live stock, from the period of the
last census to the year eightcen hundred and fifty, inclusive, viz: whilst the
population appears nearly forty-threc per cent more last year than in eighteen
hundred and fbrty-four, and the land under culture appears to have increased
only thirty-ihree per cent, the agricultural produce of grain appears to have
increased ninefold, and the live stock augmented by thiriy-five per cent, shewing
not only an increase of land under culture, in proportion of population of one
and a half acres to every person, (instead of only one to one, and one-third of an
acre of land in culure, in the year eightcen hundred and forty-four,) but that the
inhabitants of ihe Islands have (probably under the apprehension of a continued
decline in the production of the Fisieries) of later years bestowed greater atten-
tion and pains in the cultivation of the soi and raising of live stock, which latter
article it will appear upon inspection of the Custom House Returns, for the last
five years, is becoming an important article of export.

The fbregoing illustration of the comparative statistics of the Municipalities
of the County of Gaspé, as wcll as of the general statement of population and
statistics of the lagdalen Islands obtained from the census of eighteen hundred
and thirty one and eighteen hundred and forty four; and from reliable source of
information consuled in their preparation, will, it is hoped, readily exhibit the
value and importance of these Islands in an agricultural point of view as an
appendage to this Province, even perhaps independently of the value of its
fisheries, its present chief source of maintenance and staple article of trade and
export under a proper system of culture.

Character o] the Inhabitants.

The Inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands are in general of a cheerful and
amiable characier, and as renarks Sir Charles Fitzroy, in his Report, app>ears "1to
be a peaccable and well disposed people." They are remarkably hale and
healthy. The men are capable of enduring great fatigue antid labor, and are
expert and able fishermei and not surpassed as seamen. Many of ilie able
bodied men commonly engage thiemselvcs in spring on board of American and
Frencli vessels engaged in the fisheries on the coast of Labrador or the Banks of
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Newfoundland, at low vages, whilst they should have greater inducements to
carry on the fisheries on their own account at home which would be of advan-
tage to the Islands generally.

The females arc a modest and industrious class of the inhabitants, upon
whom commonly devolve (with such assistance as may be obtained frorn the
superannuated inhabitants) during the absence of ther men at the fisheries, in the
fishing season, generally from June to October, the whole care of rearing large
families, the culture of the garden, and attention to the farming stock.

It is not uncommon for families to consist of eight and nine persons; the
inhabitants live generally to an advanced age, and the grandfather and grand-
children are frequently congregated in one habitation.

The houses are commonly built of wood, and of similar construction to the
usual farm houses of our seigniorial population. The chimneys are built of clay
or earth of a reddish colour, whilst the cleanliness and order of these habitations
in general do not yield in that respect to the general character of the population
of Lower Canada.

The Fisheries.

It is generally admitted, that there is no part of the American Continent
where fish is more abundant in all its varieties, whether as deep sea or in shore
fisheries, than in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Rushing periodically in certain sea-
sons from the Atlantic, whether by the passage of Canso or by the entrance of
the Giulf, between Cape Ray and Cape Lawrence, the cod, herring, haddock,
mackerel, and the various gregarious finny tribes in immense shoals, spread and
disperse aloñig ihe vast extent of coast that offer the Gulf shores of Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Gaspé, the North Coast of the St. Lawrence and
Labrador to the Straits of Belle Isle, then along the Western Coast of Newfound-
land to Cape Ray, presenting upwards of 2,000 miles of in-shore fisheries, besides
the numerous Rivers and Streams, which are ascenided for miles by salmon, ale-
wives, as well as a variety of fresh vater fish, which form a very productive
branch of the fisheries of these Provinces.

Frorm eithber of the above-mentioned points of ingress into the Gulf, the vast
shoals of decp sea fish, whether in their direction from the Gulf of Canso to-wards
the Banks, the Gulf or the Coast of Labrador or Gaspé, or whether fron the
entrance of the Gulf towards the coast of New Brunswick, or Bay of Chaleurs
and Gaspé, are intercepted or arrested by the Magdalen Islands, which in certain
months (August and September), surrounîd the Islands, spreading towards the
well known Banîks in the Gulf, called the Gradelle and Orphan Banks, which
intervene between these Islands and the Coast of Gaspé. In addition to these
deep sea fisheries, should be nenfioned the Seal fishery, which is prosecuted
with considerable success by the inhabitants of the Magdalens, and has been
found from the value of the skin and oil to supply a very productive and staple
article of export, besides other fisheries, consisting of almost all the varieties, of
fish which frequent the Gulf shores of St. Lawrence.

A favourable idea of the Fisheries of the Magdalens may be obtained from
an inspection of the Custorn House Returns of the District of Gaspé and those
of New Brunswick, for the year eighteen hundred and forty-nine, in respect
to the value in ponnds sterling, o? all articles, the produce of the Fisheries,
exported from hie Ports of Gaspé and from the Ports.of New Brunswick, -vithin
the Gulf of St. Lawrence,' fromn which it would appear that the value, of similar
exports of the Magdaclen Island amount to one-sixth of the exports of, the County
of Gaspé, and about equal to one half he amount of the exports from the Ports
of New Brunswick, within the Gulf of St. Lawrence, taken in the aggregate.
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The Report already alluded to, of ihe Governor of Prince Edwards Island,
states the amount of Exports in eighteen hundred and thirty-eiglht, at ten thou.
sand pounds currency, and the imports at a like sumi ; this amount of exports is
still sustained and is even exceeded, according to the Returns of the Custom
House, for hIe years eighteen hundred and forty-five to eighteen hundred and for-
ty-nine. There appears, however, to b an evident and gradual decline in the
produce of the Fisheries from the year eighteen hundred and forty-five to eigh-
teen hundred and forty-nine, apparent upon inspection of the Returns of J. C.
Belleau, Esq., Sub-Collector at Ihe Port of the Magdalen Islands, established in
eighteen hundred and forty-four, and further confirined by the Custom House
of Quebec, for the year eighteen hundred and fifty.

The shores of these Islands are highly favourable for the successful pursuit
of both in shore and deep sea Fiheries, producing abundantly of the varieties of
moluscus and marine animals and sub-marine plants, upon which the fish feed,
whilst the numerous l3ays, Lagoons, and Lakes ofler secure retreat to the ova of
those varicties of fish that visit the Island ; among the former clams are much
sought after by vessels engaged in the Fisheries, which resort to those Islands
frorn Isles St. Pierre and Miquelon, and the banlks of Newfoundland to obtain
them for bait. The gathering of lams generally employs the womlen and boys who
sell them to the resident merchants.

But as already noticed in the early part of these remarks, the Magdalen Is-
lands, in comnon with those British Colonial possessions on the North Arnerican
Continent, snifer mnch injury by the encroachments of the French and Americans
upon our Fisheries, who avail themselves of every neans for evading the stipula-
tions of the treaties and conventions which restriet them within given limits, from
approaching our landing or curing fish on our shores, only in certain cases and
under specified conditions, with the unchecked course of aggression of those pow-
ers whose vessels are better built and superiorly equipped fbr the Fisheries than
Colonial vessels generally, and they exercise almost absolute sway over the waters
of the Gilf, driving away in numerous instances our Fishermen from the banks,
whether on the Gulf of St. Lawrence or those of Newfoundland or on tIe Coast
of Labrador, and frequently deprive them of bait, against which they are una-
ble to offer any resistance.

American vessels sometimes to the number of four or five hundred sail annu-
ally, visit'these Isianfs, anchoring in our bays and harbors with impunity, froin
which there are no meanus or sufficient power of compelling their departure.

These Islands, reports the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edvard Island
"are the principal resort of tIe commerce of American Fishermen and the French
"from the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon and albhough nominally under the
"Covernment of Lower Canada, they have been left for some years entirely to
"themselves, without Magistrates, publicOfficers of any description, a consequence
"of which no law is observed by the inhabitants or the thousands of Americans
" and others who swarm in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and in the harbours of the
"Islands during the fishing season, except as vas observed to me, the law of le
"plusfort." " The depredat ions committed by thosestrangers were loudly com-
"plained of, as well aiso as the absence of any means to enable creditors to re-
"cover theie just debts and the advantages taken of their unprotected state by the
"Americans and French."

Many of the foreign vessels, especially American, carry on an extensive ilili-
cit trade with these Islands, while thus anchored in shore of its Bays and Har-
bours. The inhabitants, in exchange for flour, tobacco, tea, sugar, rum, and a
variety of articles used in the fisheries, barter or sell their codfish, oil, seal skins,
live stock, and such of the natural productions of the Islands, as cranberries, plas-
ter, ochres, &c. The Masters of vessels paying neither duty or anchorage due
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whilst this contraband trade on the one hand operates prejudicially upon the
regular resident merchants, who may have during the rigour of a severe winter,
supplied on credit those inhabitants with provisions from their stores; and on the
other hand, producing a sensible loss to the revenue of the Province; unless there-
fore the strongest and decisive rneasures be not soon adopted either by the inter-,
vention of Imperial enactments or by the interposition of Colonial authority, for
the suppression of so notorious a contraband trade, not only in those Islands but
along all that part of the north coast of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, com-
monly called Labrador, from Pointe DesMonts to AnseMont Sablon, lying within
the territorial limits of this Province, these valuable fisheries, the preservation
whereof is of vital importance to the maintenance of a large portion of the popu-
lation and a source of wealth to the Province at large, vilt eventually be ruined
as commercial products.

In the remarks under the heads, " Character of the Soi], Agriculture, Popula-
tion, and the Fisheries," it has been shewn that the soil of a large portion of the
Magdalen Islands is susceptible of cultivation and capable of sustaining, with
the advantages of the fisheries, a large population, whilst ils extensive meadows,
mountain pastures and rich marshes, may enable thern to raise farm stock, not
only for home consumption but for exportation: that these Islands, composing
one of the three Municipalities of the County of Gaspé, under the last Municipal
Act 10th and 1 tth Vie., chap. 7, does not even, under its present rude and imper-
feet systern of agriculture yield, in the amount of its lands under culture, ils agri-
cuttural produce, live stock or domestie manufactures, to ether of the other
Municipalities on the Gulf shores of the St. Lawrence ; but the population of
these Islands has accrued in a favourable ratio of increase, that is doubling in
twenty-five years, whilst according to the increase since the last census, the
population would double in less than eighteen years : at the saine tirne that the
increase of subsistence derived from the cultivation of the soil and farming gene-
rally, joined to the pursuit of the fisheries, cannot·fail of securing to the inhabi-
tants ease and independence in circumstances, if not absolute wealth; and
lastly, that the highly favourable position of these Islands, nearly central in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, render them for the facilities they eminently possess for
carrying on the fisheries of every description, whether of in-shore or deep sea
fisheries, unrivalled in those respects and of the highest importance for the trade
and commerce these staple productions afford The advantages of which,
however, the inhabitants of these Islands are unable fully to avail themselves,
until effectual steps for repressing the encroachments and continued aggressions
of foreigu vessels upon our fisheries shall be adopted by the Imperial or the
Colonial Government.

Sinilar encroachments of American fishermen on the fishing grounds of Nova
Scotia, having given rise to the complaint preferred in an Address to the Quecen by
the House of Assembly of that Province, and praying her Majesty to establish by
an Order in Council, general regulations for the protection of the Fisheries in that
and the adjoining colonies, the subject was referred to Her Majesty's Attorney Ge-
neral and Advocate General of England, for their opinion, as to whether there was
anything in the code of regulations accompanying tie said address, which would be
inconsistent with the stipulations of the convention of the twentieth October, eigh-
teen hundred and eighteen, between Great Britain and the United States ot
America.

According to the opinion of these high legal functionaries of the Crown,
given in their Report, dated at Doctor's Comimons, thirticth August, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-one, to the Right Honorable Viscount Palmerston, Secretary
of State, as the, result of their de.liberations in replying to the Qùeries sub-
mitted to them, it would appear i substance; First, that the Treaty of seventeen

1, 0
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hundred and eiglty-threc, is annulled by the war of eighteen hundred and twelve,
and that the rights of fishery of the citizens of the United States must now be de-
fined or regulatcd by the Conventionof eighteen hundred and eighteen.

2nd and 3rd. That by terms of the Convention, American citizens are exclu-
ded fron any right of fislery, within three miles of the coast of British America,
and that the prescribed distance of three miles.is to be ncasuered from the head
lands or extreme points of land next the sea, of the coast or the entrance of bays
or indents of the coast, and conscquently, that no right exists on the part of Amer-
ican citizens to enter the bays of Nova Scotia, &c.

4th. That by the Convention of cighteen hundred and eighteen, American
citizens have the liberty of fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and within certain
defined limits, in comnion with British subjects, &c., and, independently of treaty,
no Foreign Country has a right to use and navigate the passage of Canso, &c,, that
casting bait to ire fish in the tract of any Ainerican vesse1 navigating the passage
would constitute a fishery within the negative terms of that convention.

5th. That with reference Io the claim of a right to land on the Magdalen
Islands, and to fish from the shores thereof, &c, that the American citizens have
no right to lind or conduct the fishery upon the shores of the Magdalen Islands

6th. That by the Convention, the liberty of entering the Bays and Hlarbours of
Nova Scotia, (or any other harbours of Her Britannic Majesty's dominions in
America,) tlhen stipulated for the purpose of purchasing wood and obtaining water,
is conceded in gencral terms.

7th. T[hat the rights of fishing ceded to the citizens of the United States, and
those reserved for the exclusive enjoynent of British subjects, are to be defined
altogether upon the Convention of eighteen hundred and cighteen, the only exist-
ing t reaty on the subject between the two countries.

Upon an attentive review of the construction of the Convention of eighteen
hundred and cighteen, as coming from such high legal authority, the Executive
Government of ihis Province, under the circumstances of the numerous com-
plaints from tic inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands and the Labrador Coast,
against the nggression of forcign vessels in the Fisheries on those coasts, would,
it is humbly submitted, feci justified in adopting protective incasures against à
continuance of these evils, which threaten to destroy our Colonial fishery, and
also to establish restriciive regulations against the aggressions of Masters of
vessels belonging to the neighboring Provinces, likewise complained of.

The insuilar situation of these Islands, the limited extent of tlcir agricultural
resource's cven prospectively shut out or excluded during four or five months of
the year [rom any communication with the Settlements on the shores of the Gulfý
exposed, as ils inhabitants are, to maintain the nfortunate shipwrecked narines,
crews and passengers of vessels stranded or shipwrecked on its barren but hos-
pitable shores, are circumstances which powerfully call forth the sympathies
Of humanity on behalf of the inhabitants of these Islands, while they merit the
attention of the authorities of the Province.

It fmay liere be remarked, that there is a wide difference between the circum-
stances of these Islands and those of the inhabitants of the continental part of
the County of Gaspé ; in the former they compass, as it were at sight, the,
habitable or cultivable portions of their sea girt territory, whiclh contain no other
resources but what good h usbandry or the pastures will yield, there is no timber
for trade, no rivers aflording water power, no extent of country to promise future-
markets for agricultural produce, whilst in the latter case, the extensive teriitory
composing the vast interior portion of the country offers a multitude of resources:
of thé descriptions found so deficient in the Magdalen Islands, affording Nàib
almost unlimited latitude in the culture and settlement of the waste lands and i'n -

agricultural productions, superadded to the commercial benefits arising niid t

70 m''0
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arise from the manufacture of timber for domestic use and exportation. These
advantages from vhich result a surplus amount of export over the imports, enable
the inlabitants of the District to bear with comparative ease thn pressure of the
duties irnposed upon articles of provisions and implements required to carry on
the Fisheries, whilst they tend to oppress, from the absence of equivalent resources
the inhabitants and traders in the Magdalen Islands.

Then again the inhabitants of the peninsular part of the District of Gaspé
have lad the benefits of repeated Provincial Acts, which obtained them legal
possession of the lands they occupied under location or improvement ; namely,
the 59 George 111, cap. 3, (April, 1819,) appointing Commissioners for the
seulement of the land claims in the District, to which Commission the under-
signed hac the honor of being professionally attached, and the Statute 10 and
il Vic., cap. 30, which, among other provisions, grants free to settlers the land
occupied by them for twenty years. These enactments could not reach the inha-
bilants of the Magdalen Islands as occupying lands belonging to a.grantee of the
Crown, who, on the contrary, imposed certain rents on tle occupants of the land.

These annual rents and dues have in many instances accuiulated into
arrears which the poorer class of the inhabitants, unable to pay, are being sued
for, thus aggravating by heavy cosis the pressure which .hey are subject to in
other respects.

A consideration of the foregoing relative features of advantages of productive-
ness and trade between the continental and insular parts of the District of Gaspé,
so much in favor of the former, cannot fail to lead to the conviction of the justice
and propriely of extending Io the inhabitants of the latter section of the District
sone counterbalancing aid in tleir present circumstances; and there occurs none
that would be so effectual or beneficial as a remission of the duties upon articles
indispensably necessary Io carry on their fisheries, which would prevent the
smuggling and contraband trade now carried on, so dernoralizing in ils effects,
especially on a snall cornmunity, while injurious to the revenue of the Province.

On the other hand the continuance of tle existing duties will be productive
of discouragement and disconent, among the inhabitants, resulting in the neglect
of tleir favorite pursuit, the fisheries, and the cultivation of the soil, entailing
ultimate poverty and producing the desire of emigration to other countries more
fostering than their own.

The report of the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island already
cited as conveying a correct idea of the condition of the NIagdalen Islands at the
lime of his official inspection, in 1838, is under the present cireumstances of the
inhabitants, deserving of special attention for the mode of relief suggestedýin
the event of,these Islands being annexed Io that Government.

The nature of those suggestions (enlarged in the accompanying communica-
tion of G. R. Goodman, Collector of Customs of Prince Edward Island) appears
however, Io apply more especially to the introduction in these Islands of an
eficlual method of collecting a revenue, protecting its fisbery, and while afford-
ing gencral relief to ils inhabitants suggesting the adoption of measures for the
strict enforcement of the revenue laws.

Suggestions for the relief of the inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands.

Upon a review of the present condition of the Magdalen Islands and of its
nhabitants, the unprotected state of its Fishery, the inefficiency of the present

system for the administrationof justice,and want of power in the resident magis-
trates to impose respect for the laws, the loss sustairied in the revenue cf the
Plovince under the powerless state of the Preventive Service, the following sug<
gestions, as appearing best calculated te affo-d rélief to tho inhabitants cf that
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remote and insular section of the Province, are humbly submitted for the consi-
deration of the Government.

lst. The protection of the fisheries against the aggression of foreign vessels.
To carry out this object effectually, it would be expedient that an armed vessel
(a steamer would be preferable from the facility afflorded of noving at a required
time froin any point, Harbour or Bay in the Gulf to another) which, furnished,
with all the nccessary authority and provided with a sufficient force, should at
different times, and frequently during the period of navigation in the Gulf, keep
a strict look out after all foreign vessels fishing along those parts of the Gulf
shore of the St. Lawrence and around the Magdalen Islands, being the Territory of
Canada; such foreign vessels to be vigilartly restricted to fish at those distances
from the coast directed in existing treaties between the nations they belong to
and Great Britain.

That this armed vessel should, at all times, when required, be subject to the
authority of the Collector or Sub-Collector, or Justice of the Peace, whether for
matters connected with the revenue, or for assisting in maintaining peace and
order in the Islands; that Amherst Harbour should be the principal station for
such Goverinment vessel.

2nd. That as an encouragement to the Merchants and Traders of the Islands,
.that a bounty bo granted by the Provincial Government on all fishing crafts or
vessels of not less than per ton on the burthen of such crafts; that
to entitle the owner to such bounty, he must bring his fish and oil to the Islands
to be sold thbere or in other parts of the Province, and to that effect obtain a certi-
ficate from the Sub-Collector at the Port.

3rd. An exemption of duties upon all articles required to carry on the fish-
eries, enumerated in the 10th and 11th Vie., cap. 31, (repealed by the 12th
Vie., cap. 1.)

4th. A modification or amendment in the Act extending the provisions of
the 9th Vie., cap. 15, to the Magdalen Islands, to the effect of altering
the time of sitting of the Court of Circuit at Amherst Island, from the month of
June to Autumn, or the appointment of a resident Judge or Stipendiary Magis-
trate in the Islands.

5th. The erection of a Court House and Gaol; the building might be so con-
structed as to answer for both purposes, besides affording room for Registry
Office, and other publie purposes.

6th. That anchorage ducs be levied on all foreign vessels resorting to the
Ports of the Magdalen Islands, and the proceeds be applied to the expenses atten-
ing the preventive service, the erection of the Court House and Gaol, &c.

7th. That the Sub-Collector or Revenue Officer have at his command a boat
and crew of six armed men, to enable him to enforce the laws and assist when-
ever it may be required by the Magistrates, in the maintenance of order in the
Magdalen Islands.

Conclusion.

laving endeavored to embrace in the preceding pages such information
relative to the Magdalen Islands, as could be arrived at from the Records of this
Departnent, and from other official documents, besides such as could be obtained
froin reliable sources, (most of them mentioned in the accompanying Appendix)
so as to present, as called upon under the order of reference lie was honored with
from you, in transmitting the Petition of the inîhabitanis of iese Islands, desiring,
their annexation to the Government of Nova Scotia, such a Report as could corn,
prehend an historical and full account of these Islands; the undersigned, in repre-,
senting the value and importance of these Islands, has taken occasion to súbnu

12
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the natural and commercial resources they offer in their inexhaustible fisheries,
connectively with the advantages of favorable soil for purposes of agriculture, as

the grounds on which he would recommend their continuing to remain an

appendage to this Province, and in conclusion, he would beg leave to urge, for
hie consideration of the Government, the importance of these Islands in a mari-
time point of view.

The completion of our Public Works for the improvement of the Navigation
of the River St. Law :ence, enabling sea-going vessels, drawing eleven and twelve
feet water, to bring down their cargoes (the produce of the Countries bordering

the great upper Lakes) without breaking bulk, to the Gulf of St. Lawrerrce, and
thence to the market of the British Isles or of foreign Countries; the vast and in-
creasing trade, in the way of Imports, -which the facilities our inward canais will
iniduce throughout our inland navigation from uthe Ocean to Lake Superior, on the
one baud, and the progressive increase iii the imports and exports growing out of
a rapidly increasing population, accelerated by Immigration, will doubtless even-
tually render, with the accession of Free Trade with the United States, the Saint
Lawrence, the greatest, as it is the shortest thoroughfare between the Continent
of North America and the Ports of Europe.

In this prospect of a vastly enlarged trade, not only with trans-Atlantic Ports,
but the markets of our Sister Colonies, the West Indies and United States, (the
latter under the contingency of reciprocity,) the Geographical position of the
Magdalen Islands, its almost cent.tal location in the Gulf of St Lawrence, in the
line nearly of the vessels track to the River St. Lawrence, whether entering the
Gulf from the passage of Canso, or from the entrance of the Gulf between Cape
Ray and Cape St. Lawrence, cannot fail to be appreciated as one of paramount
importance, and as offerrng a favorable station to serve as an out post to the Pro-
vince, and as such, well adapted to become a Depot for the Export Trade, gene-
rally, from the territories bordering on the Upper Lakes and the St. Lawrence.
The late period of the season, namely, in December, at which outward bound ves-
sels can leave the ports of these Islands in perfect safety and without any appre-
hension of being obstructed,by ice, render them highly suitable for the purpose
above stated.

In a time of war, the Magdalen Islands would be found of importance as a
Naval depot, as ships of the line and sloops could find safe shelter and good
anchorage in Pleasant Bay and the channel' between Entry Island and' the
Hook, whilst inferior crafts could reach with safety the harbors the Islauds
afford, according as the draught of water would permit.

To render the approaches to these Islands safe in all weather, and otherwise
to improve the navigation of the Gulf in connection with the River St. Lawrence;
also with a view of diminishing, if not of obviating the shipwrecks that almost
every year unhappily take place an the coasts of these Islands, there appears to
be an urgent necessity for the erection of two Light Houses on the Magdale
Islands, namely, one at the East Point to direct vessels entering the Gulf from
the Island of St. Paul; and another on the South-west Point, for those entering
the Gulf from the passage of Canso; and complete the chain of lights to the River
St. Lawrence, there should'be a Light House on Gasp- Point or on the height of
Cape Rosier.

At each of these Light House Stations, there should be a sufficient depot of
provisions to supply the ship-wrecked sufferers, in order that they shouldi nt be
a charge upon the inhabitants of the Islands.

The United States spare neither trouble, nor expense in lighting'their whole
extent of coast from Louisiana' to Maine, which 'an inspection" of their; Marinë
charts will most satisfactoî·ily"manifest. Their example in thi& respet is v ortly
of being emulated, especially wher' its efféçts'are calculated to benefit our maso

A. 1 853.
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productive sources of trade and commerce, while in the cause of humanity hùú -
dreds of lives may be saved from the awful accidents of shipwreck.

The expense of naintaining the establishments on the Magdalen Islands
might, it is subrnitted, bu borne by this Province jointly with the sister Provinces
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 1sland, and Newfoundland, which are all equally,
interested, and enploy numbers of ships and searmen in the Gulf fisheries.
Even in an international point of view, French and Americans (who have their
hundreds of ships engaged in the Gulf fisheries, and training thousands of men
for their Navy), might bu called upon, as participators in the commion bene-
fit to arise from lighting up the Gulf, to bear a share of the burden of supporling
these establishients ; at lcast the circumstance appears a fit subject for negocia-
tion under the existing commercial relations of these countries.

The confidence whicli the crection of these light houses would naturally create
either in the approach to, or making any of the ports of these Islands, would ma-
terially lead to an increase in the nuinber of vessels, that now visit them and thé
general traffic of these Islands, whilst such highly desirable improvenents being
effected, joined to the subjects of relief to the inhabitants that have herein heeri
suggested, being conceded, as far as may be deemed expedient, in leaving them
nothing to desire by annexation to the neiglboring Province of Nova Scotia, the,
circurnstance would materially tend to conciliate the inhabitants, and reconcile them
to renain attached to the Government of this Province.

All whicli is nevertleless respectfully subnitted.
JOS. B3OUCHETTE,

D. S. G.

(Translation.)
Report <f Charles François Fournier, Esq., Provincial Land Surveyor, of tle strvey and

measurement of certain Clergy Reserve lands in the Magdalen Islands, in obedience
to the instructions from the Crown Lands Department, dated 28th June, 1852.

To the H-Ionorable John Rolph, Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c., &c.

Sin,-Irmnediately upon the receipt of your instructions I procceded with al
due diligence to Coffli Island or Eastern Island, one of the Magdalen Islands,
where I had the honor of meeting the Reverend Mr. Felix Boyle. The Reverend
Mr. Milne, it appears, resides for the present at Baie des Chaleurs.

Having communicated to hin the instructions I had received, he offered to
accompany me and shew me the part of the Island Vhich he wvas desirous of having
surveyed,'for a Protestant Episcopalian Church and burial ground, which I approyed
of and surveyed in his presence, as stated in niy journal.

This Island contains only three dwelling houses, whose owners occupy all the
land in that part of tic Island suitable for agricultural purposes, consisting in part
of White sand, the rest being uncultivated and partly occupied by stunted trees.
Hay, however, is grown in a few places along the shores of the marshes, but here,
as in the other parts of the Island the soil is Vorthless.

If this Island is set apart as Clergy Reserves and considered as a seventh of the
grant made to Captain Isaac Collin of all these Islands, it is certain that with
respect to value, this Island is not of one twentieth part the value of the, other
Islands, for the latter are much more.valuable in every respect.

With respect to the value per acre of the lots occupied as stated inmv Jour
nal,I: arm of opinion that one shilling currency per acre is a price morethan
suflicient for the lands occupied by three persons, and also for the.reserve Is r
veyed'for the Reverend Mr., Boyle, and for:the places where haymight beg
That is .the price fixed by Government for lands in the District of Gaspe
are suþerior in quality to those of this Island.pýrir'inqualty t lhq
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In accordance with the instructions you communicated to me, at the sarne
lime I have the honor to submit for your information the following remarks :

1st. I found that the variation of the magnetic needle in these Islands, is
I am convinced that there is no magnetie attraction in

this Island ; I can offer no information on this subject, as to the other Islands.
2nd. I did not lay out a Village in this Island, for there never will be a

population sufficient to establish it; the Village will always remain at Grosse
Isle, which is near this Island, where a beginning has alrady been made, and a
Protestant Church in course of erection.

3. The entire population of these Islands isabout 3,000 souls, who live for the
most part by hunting and fishing. Barley, oats, and potatocs however, are grown,
and ripen very well; wheat does not succeed, or very rarely. The horses,
horiied cattle, and sheep are, generally speaking, superior and large, more parti-
cularly at l'Isle d'Entrée. They are sometimes exported to St. John's or Prince
Edward's Island, where they sell to advantage.

4th. I have procured some plaster and some earth of various colours, with
which the inhabitants of the Islands colour their houses and some black and red
lead, and various stones and pebbles fromn the different Islands, which I
have the honor herewith to transmit to you.

5thly. From the information I obtained from the inhabitants, it is worthy of
remark, that there are neither snakes, adders, toads or frogs in any of the Islands.
Much might be said respecting these Islands and their inhabitants, with refer-
ence to their Commerce, their Fisheries, and the Administration of Justice, the
manner of selling or leasing the Lands, &c. ; but as that would be exceeding the
limits of my instructions, I think it advisable to be silent on these points.

The whole respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) C. F. FOURNIER,
Provl-Surveyor,

Quebec, 15th Sept., 1852.

True Copy.
(Signed,) JOS. BOUCHETTE,

For Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Quebec, 16th March, 1853.
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R{ETURN
To AN ADDRESS of the Legislative Assembly, of the 28th February last, for

"Copies of any Correspondence between the Government of this Pro-
"vince and the Impérial Government, or between either of them and
"any person or persons, on the subject of the Seamen's Shipping Act."

By Command,

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

QUEBEc, 8th April, 1853.

DOWNING STREET,
27th June, 1851.

MY LoRD,-I transmit for Your Lordship's information, the copy of a letter
addressed to this Department by direction of the Lords of the Committee of Privy
Council for Trade, bringing under my notice the serious loss inflicted upon the
Ship-owners of this Country by the desertion and insubordination wlich prevail
among the crews of vessels arriving in various British ,North American Ports,
and especially in Quebec.

Your Lordship will perceive at once that this subject is one of great import-
ance to the Province of Canada, which cannot fàilgreatly to.suffer if abuses are
allowed to prevail in the Portsof the St. Lavrence, calculated to discourage the
resort thither of British or Foreign ships. I feel confident that the Provincial Gov-
ernrnent will do all that lies in its power to provide a remedy for so serious an
evil, and will, if necessary, appeal, to the Legislature for additional authority for
the prevention of abuses which, I am convinced, every respectable Canadian
Merchant and Shipbuilder will be as'anxious to put down as those who prefer
the complaint, though, in the absence of more effective Police Regulations, they
may experience great difficulty in preventing those who are employed in procur-
ing crews for their ships from having recourse to improper rneans of doing so.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signed,) GREY.
The Earl of Elgin,

.&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
OFFIcE OF CoMMITTEE OP PRIVY CoUNcIL FOR TRADE,

WRITEHALL, 23rd June, 1851.
SIn,--I arn directed by the the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade, to acquaint you, for the information of Earl Grey, that my Lords have
received commumications from various bodies of Ship-qiners,, representing that
desertion and insubordination on the part of the%çrewséfY.essels arriving at Que-
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bec is on the increase, and complaining of the very serious loss which is thereby
inflicted on them. The evils in question which had long been prevalent iibe
various ports in the North American Colonies, are, my Lords are given to under.
stand, in a great measure owing to the extensive Shipbuilding in those ports,
which causes a greater demand for scamen than they are able to supply, andvery.
greatly raises the rate of wages for the homeward voyage. The result is, that
crimping prevails in these ports, and especially at Quebec, to a disgraceful extent,
and that seamen arriving there are exposed to every kind of temptation, andin
too many instances are either induced to desert or becorme insubordinate and
demoralized.

My Lords are aware, that the primary cause of these evils is, to a gleat extent,
beyond the control of the Government, but they have been informed that in the
conflict of interests between the English and the Colonial ship-owners, the autho.
rities at Quebec have shewn a disposition to take the part of the latter owner,
and that the former is thus deprived of the due means which he ought to possess
of protecting his just rights. Aniongst other specifie subjects of complaint which
have been brought to the notice of this Board, is the neglect or refusal of the local
authorities to take any measures to support the Shipping Office established at
Quebec, or to render it as efficient as possible for the purpose of checking dèser-
tion. This object it has been suggested, might be effected by establishing in con.
nection with the Shipping Office, a system of Registration by means of tickets
similar to that established in this country by 7 and 8 Vict., chap. 112. Another
subject of complaint is the recent reduction, at the instance of the Quebec Board
of Trade, of the number of the River Police, a body which is established and
maintained at the expense of the Shipping resorting to the port, and which it is
alleged, has proved very useful in checking desertion and maintaining discipline,
and ýshould therefore be put on the nost efficient footing. Under these ,circum-
stances I am to request you to move Earl Grey to call the attention of 'the Gov.
ernor General of Canada to the subject generally, and to the special suggestions
above noticed, in order that due inquiry may be made, and that such measures
may be adopted as may be found practicable for checking practices which are
discreditable to the Colony, and injurious to the interests of British shipping, and
to the character of British Seamen.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JAMES BOOTH.
H. Merivale, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
DOWNING STREET,

12th JTuly, 185i

MY LoRD,-With reference to my Despatch of the 27th ultimo, No. 612,1
transmit for Your Lordship's information, the copy of a further*letter from the
Board of Trade, onthe subject of the evils arising from the desertion and insub.
ordination of the crews of vessels arriving at Quebec.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GREY-,ý

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin,

&c., &c., &c.
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(Copy.)
OFFICE OF CoMMITTEE OF PRIVY COUNCIL FOR TRADE,

WHITEHALL, 7th July, 1851.

SIR,-With reference to the letter from this Board of the 23rd ultimo, on the
subject of desertions from British ships in the North American Colonies, I am
directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, to transmit,
for the information of Earl Grey, the enclosed Return of desertions at Quebec
alone, which has been obtained from official sources by the Registrar of Seamen,
aiid I am to add that from the monthly returns already received by him this year,
it appears that the number is not diminishing.

To shew the extent of the loss which these desertions cause, I am to state
that the ordinary rate of wages at which Seamen are engaged in this country,
for the voyage out to North America and home, is £3 per* month, and that the
rate given in Quebec, during the season for the homeward voyage, is no less than
£12. In addition to the loss thus sustained, is to be reckoned the very great
expense caused by insubordination and vexations litigation, which there is much
reason to fear, are rather encouraged than checked by the local authorities who,
as my Lords are informed, are in many cases interested in Colonial ships which
require crews, or in local property, the value of which depends in a great measure
on the sums which can be wrung from seamen or their employers, and who thus
have an interest opposed to that of the English ship-owner, and in the end to that
of the Seamen.

I am to request you to bring these facts under the notice of Lord Grey, and
to inform him that any further evidence of the evils above referred to, which he
may consider desirable, can easily be procured and fùrnished to him.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) JAMES BOOTH.

Number of Seamen and Apprentices, exclusive of Foreigners, who deserted at
the Port of Quebec, in the years 1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849, and 1850.

Year. Year. Year. Year. Year. Year.
1845. 1846. 1847. 1848. 1849. 1850.

1,763 1,733 3,058 1,271 1,333 1,493

(Signed,) J. H. BROWN,
Registrar.

General Register and Record Office of Seamen,
Custom House, London, 3rd July, 1851.

(Oopy.)
DOWNDIG STnIsT,

2nd December, 185 1.
(Circular.)

MY LOan,-4 transmit for your information the copy of a letter aâddressed to
this Department, by, the Lords of the Committee of Privy'Council for Trade,
requesting to be supplied with Copies of the various Laws relating to, the Mer-
chant Service which are now in force, or which may hereafter be passed in the, L
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several British Colonies, and I have to request that you will enable me to comËnvI
with this requisition so far as it relates to laws now in force in the Colony under L

your Government. In sending copies of these laws, I should wish you also t
send a Report from the principal Law Officer of your Government, on any points
with regard to them which may appear to require explanation.

I havé, &c.,
(Signed,) GREY.,

The Earl of Elgin -and Kincardine,
&c., &c., &c.,

OFFICE OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVY COUNCIL FoR TRADE,
WHITEHALL, 26th November, 1851.

SIn,-As the administration of the laws which relate to the Merchant Ser-
vice have, by the Act 13 and 14 Vic., cap. 93, been transferred to the Boardof
Trade, and as it is therefore a matter of great importance that my Lords sh6uld
be acquainted with the various Colonial Laws and Regulations on the subjct;
I am directed to request you to move Earl Grey to take such steps as he may con-
sider expedient for the purpose of furnishing my Lords with copies of the varlous
Acts and Ordinances relating to Merchant Seamen, which are now in forcein'the
several British Colonies, and also of any similar Acts or Ordinances ýwhich may
hereafter be passed or brought into operation.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JAMES BOOTH.
Herman Merivale, Esq..

Colonial Office.

(Copy.)
DowNING STREET,

22nd April, 1852.
(No. 14.)

MrY LoR,-I transtnit for your Lordship's information the copy of a letter
from Messrs. Graves, Merchants and Ship-owners, representing the desertion and
insubordination which prevails amongst the crews of British vessels arriving at
Quebec.

On this subject I beg to call your Lordship's attention to my predecessors
Despatch, No. 612, of the 27th June last, and to request you wiIll inform me
whether any measures have been adopted by the Canadian Government for
remedying the evils complained of.

I have,,&c.,

(Signed,) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

Right Honorable,
The Earl of Elgin,

&c., &c., &c.
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(Copy.) 
NEw Ross,

12th April, 1852.

SIR,-As head of the Colonial Department, we think it right to address you
relative to the disgraceful and demoralizing desertion and insubordination of
Scamen, existing at Quebec every season, causing a very great loss to all Ship-
owners engaged in the trade of the St. Lawrence, and a highly injurious effect
on the character of British Seamen.

We regret to say that hitherto no proper steps have been taken by Her
Majesiy's Government to check the open and wholesale desertion which takes
place there, both by day and night, frequently of entire crews.

It lias been left to the local authorities to deal wvith, and the police and other
force at their disposal are quite inadequate to check the disorder and desertion, in
a port with 500 to 600 large ships in it at the one time ; and it is feared that
even the force at the disposal of the Quebec authorities has not been used
as vell or vigorously as it might have been. Be this as it rnay, the fact
remains that almost every British ship visiting Quebec loses a part or the whole
of her crew, and lias to engage fresh hands for the return voyage at three orfour
limes the wages of the original crew. The crimps managing to convey the de-
serters out of Town, where they are kept till fresh engageme nts are made for therm
at from £8 to £12 per month.

We send annually to Quebec several thonsand tons of shipping, and suffer
very severely from the regular and constant desertion of the crews; last year one
of our ships of about 1000 tons Register lost we think all lier foremast men, entail-
ing on us on that single ship in lier one voyage a loss of about £400.

The evil is of such magnitude, and is acting so injuriously to British Ship-
owncrs and Seamen that we think we have strong grounds for asking protection
froin the Imperial Government (as we cannot look at it as a mere Colonial matter)
and we earnestly pray that a few Gun Brigs and other vessels of war be stationed
at Qucbec while the navigation is open, and that their boats row round regularly
day and night, prepared to render aid at all times to masters as required.

We see no other way of checking this great evil which preyi> particubriy
hcavy on British Ship-owners engaged in this trade, in their coinpetimion with the
chcap sailed Foreign Ships, whose crews do not desert, being in this and in many
other respects an example to British Seamen, who at present so much abuse the
monopoly secured to them by law. We trust you will see the justice of our
claim, and remain, Sir, &c.,

(Signed,) WILLIAM GRAVES & SON,
Merchants and Ship-owners.

Right Honorable
Sir John Pakington,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

No. 38.
DowNING STREET,

26th Juné, 1852.

SmI,-With reference to my predecessor's Despatch, No 612, of the 27th June,
1851, and to mine, No. 14, of the 23rd April, I transmit for your Lordship's informa-.
tion an extract from a letter froin the Board of Trade, again calling attention to the
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evils accrning to the shipping interest, by the desertion in the Colonies of Sean en
from merchant vessels; and offering some useful suggestions for the considéra.
tion of the Colonial Legislatures in endcavoring to put a stop to these evils.

I have &c.

(Signed,) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c., &c , &c.

(Copy.)
Extract of a letter from the Secretary of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade,

dated 21st May, 1852, to H. Merivale, Esquire.

1. That stringent penal provisions similar in character to those containedia
the Imperial Act 7 and 8 Vic., chap. 112, S. 10, be enacted by the Colonial Legis.
latures against those who harbor deserters, and that the penalties be extended to
the offence of enticing men to desert.

2. That the Public Shipping Office at Quebec cstablished and carried on
under the Colonial Acts 10 and 11 Vict., chap. 25. 11 Vict., clap. 5, and 13 and 14
Vie., chap. 24, be rendered more efficient, by requiring that every man shipped ai
Quebec shall be shipped in this office (as is now the case with the public shipping
offices in England, established under the Mercantile Marine Ac,) at present
masters and owners arc not obliged to resort to the Quebec office if they engage
their own men, and this exemption rendors it comparai ively useless for the detec-
tion of deserters. The provision in the Colonial Act which requires that every
man so shipped should produce bis Register ticket or certificate of discharge, or
should account for niot having it, should be continued, deserters would then find
considerable difficulty in obtaining new ships and would be detected in passing
through the office, and might be punished cither in Quebec or on arrival in Eng-
land. The fe ýs taken at tihis office should also be sufficiently large to maintain it
in an efficient state and not larger, and they ought to be applied for that purpose.
The office ought also, sinec it concerns the interests of English Ship-owners, to be
in no respect under the management or control of any local body which lias oppos-
ing interests.

S3. That similar Shipping Offices may be established witi advantage 'at
other ports, wlere desertion and crimping prevail, so as to render general the
system adopted in this country under the Mercantile Marine Act, and to offerthe
neans of dctecting and sending horne reports of desertions whenever they

occur.
4. That the River Police at Quebec, which, as lias been represented,,is

supported by contribulors from the ships in the Port, be made as efficient as pos-
sible, and be placed under the control of persons unconnected with local inter-
ests. This subject was referred to in a letter from this office on the 23rd June,
1851, but ny Lords are not aware whether any steps have been taken in conse.
quence.

(Copy.)
GOVERNMENT HousE,

QUEBEc, 21s October, 1852.

Sm ,-Wilh reference to Earl Grey's Circular Despatch of the 2nd Deceñber
last, I have the honor to inclose hercwith copies of the various Provincial Acts
relating to Merchant Seamen, now in force in Canada, with a Report by Attbr

6 "
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General Drummond, covering a correspondence which has passed between seve-
rali public foinctionaries and himself, on the subject of these'Acts, and the Draft of
a Bill vhich the Provincial Government proposes to introduce into the Provincial
Parliament, at an early day'for their amendment.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

Right Honorable
Sir J. S. Pakington, Baronet,

&c., &c , &c.

(Copy.) 
CROwN LAW DEPARTMENT,

20th October, 1852.
On reference of Circular of 2nd December, 1851, of Her Majesty's Secretary

of State for the Colonies, requiring copies of the various laws relating to Mer-
chant service in force in Canada, and a Report from the principal Law Officers
of the Crown thereon.

The undersigned has the honor to report that the laws relating to the Mer-
chant service now in force in Canada, are the following, viz:
4 ac .a. An Act to prevent the desertion of Seamen and others in the

Sea Service; to punish all persons encouraging such Seamen and
others to desert or harborina or conccaling tlem hereafter, and to
repeal certain Acts thercin mentioneci.

6Wmn.4,eap.2s. An Act to promote less exponsive means for the recovery of
wages due to Seamen of vessels belonging to or registered in this
Province.

Swm..a3. An Act to provide for the Medical treatment of Sick Mariners.
SVie., p. ý. An Act to amend the Act therein mentioned (47 Geo. 3, cap, 9,)

relative to the desertion of Seamen, and others in the Sea Service.
S Vie. eap. 12. An Act for the relief of ship-wreckcld and destitute Mariners, in

certain cases therein mcntioned.
&U ViC. .. An Act for regulating the Shipping of Seamen.

"Vie. c.s. An Act to arnend the Act for regulating the Shipping of Seamen,
and to fund the fees payable under the said Act.

.11Li Vie. cal. 20. An Act to extend certain Provincial Acts, to Foreign Merchant
ve ssels.

With a view to afford to' the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council 'for
Trado, the nost ample information on the working of the above Acts, the under-
signed addressed a Circular to the various Public .flicers, in any way charged
with the execution of those Acts, requiring them to furnish such remarks thereon
as their experiee would afford. Their observations are contained in the answers
to that Circular hereunto annexed.

Te' Act 10 and 11 Viet., chap. 25, the only Provincial Statute directly regu-
lating hie Shipping of Seanen at the Port of Quebec, has not been found to eflct
the object for which it was passed-the prevention of the desertion of Seamen
aI that Port. Under that Act the authority to Ship Seamen is given not only to

e (an office thereby created,) but also to the owner, part-owner,
maister or ship's husband, while by the Imperial Acts, 13 and 14 Vict., chap. 98,
and flic 14 and 15 Vict., chap. 96, that anthority is.given to the Shipping-
master only, and by the latter Acts no Officer of Customs is allowed to clcar any
Fýorcign going ship outwards, without tle production of a certificate from the
Shippimg-master.
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Various remedies have been suggested in the remarks above alluded to, for
curing the cvil so much and justly complained of by Ship-owners, the desertion
of Seamen, but the undersigned, after mature deliberation and a careful examina.
lion of the subject and the suggestions made for cheeking desertion for the future,
is of opinion that an assimilation of the Provincial Laws to the Imperial Statutes
in the above two particulars is all that is at present required. On the expediency
of such a measure, ail are agreed this would have the effect of abolishing the
crimping systern, ahhough it would not entirely remedy the evil resulting from
the non-production of Seamen in the Colony. The undersigned conceives that it
would not be desirable by any direct enactment, to compel Shipbuilders to import
Seamen for vessels built in the Colony, but is of opinion that the adoption of the
Legislative provisions contained in the Imperial Acts relating to the Shipping of
Seamen and the clearance of vessels, would indirectly drive the owners of such
new ships to some other market for their creivs.

To this end a Bill, of which a copy is hereunto annexed, has been prepared,
and will be submitted to the Provincial Legislature during the present Session,
see Bi No. 181. amending the 10th and 1Ith Vict., chap. 25, in manner to assimilate

its provisions in the above particulars to tiiose of the Imperial Statutes
on the saine subjeet. .(Signed,) LEWIS T. DRUMMOND,

At;orney General of L. C.

CRowN LAw DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEc, 41h March, 1852.

Sra,-eing required to procure for the information of the Lords of the Com.
mittee of Privy Council for Trade. copies of the varjous Acts relating to Merchant
Seamen which are now in force in this Province, and to accompany the sane by
a Report on such points as may appear to require explanation, I have the honor to
request that you will favor me, at your earliest convenience, with such observations
as your experience in the working of these Acts may enable you to suggest with
a view to their amendment.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) LEWIS T. DRUMMOND,

Attorney General, L. C.

Capiain Edward Boxer, R. N., C. B.,
Captain of the Port and Harbor Master of Quebec.

Honorable Henry Black,
Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty.

William King MeCord Esq., Q. C.,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

Alfred Hawkins, Esq.,
Shipping Master.

John Bruce, Esq.,
Compiroller of Her Majesty's Customs.

QUEBEC, 16th March, 1852.

Sin,-I have the honor to ackrnowledge the reccipt of your letter, of the t
instant, requesting me to report for the information of the Privy Council of Trade, _j
such points on the various Acts relating to Merchant Seanen as ma req
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explanation, and such other observations as .my experience in the working of
those Acts may enable me to suggest, vith a view to their arnendment and
improvement.

In answer to which, I herewith enclose for your information, a memorandum
of such amendments andimprovements in ihose Acts, as appear to me of import-
ance, both to the Province and the trade, for unless the trade is relieved froma all
unnecessary expenses and restrictions, it-would be impossible for. them to cogi-
pele with the American rails and canals, in the transport, through the waters of
the Saint Lawrence, of the produce of the upper country to European markets.

And should, the amendments herewith enclosed be adopted, it would be
required to have a most efficient Police to carry them out, and I beg respectfully
to suggest that it would appear to me to be advisable to appoint an assistant Police
Magistrate for that purpose, for whose salary I arn quite satisfied the trade would
willingly pay. It appears to me also to be of great importance to the trade, that
the Quarantine laws should be revised, the whole trade complaining of their
restrictive enactments.

I have, &c.

(Signed, . EDWARD BOXER, R. N.,
Captain of the Port of Quebee.

The Honorable L. T. Drummond,
Attorney General for L. C.

Memorandum on the Acts relating to Merchant Scamen, which are now in
force in the Province of Canada, Act 47th Geo. 3, cap. 9.-Repeal to bc -in toto.

Act 10 and Il Vie., cap. 25, amended by Il Vic., cap 5., to be further
amended, namely :

Sect. 4. Fee to 5s. currency.-Scamen to pay half.
Sect. 6. After the words " Registry Ticket," add " or certificate of Dis-

charge."
Sect. 7. Repeal in toto, and insert a clause restricting the Shipping of

Seanen to the Shipping-master only; the repeal of the sevcnth clause is the most
important alteration required.

Sect. 11. Repeal in toto, and insert a clause allowing an advance to Sea.
men resident in the Province, at the discretion of the parties, restricting the
advance to others to £1 currency, but only to sucb of them as produce a certificate
of discharge, òr are known not to be deserters.

Sect. 12. Not necessary-Repeal in toto.
Add,-A clause placing the sanction of discharges with the Shipping-

master, the Master's certificate of discharge to be countersigned by him. Fee 2s.
6d. currency ; Seamen to pay half.

Also,-A clause giving power to the Police to enter houses or to board ships
to search for and apprehend deserters when so required, similai to the 7th Sect. 47
Geo. 31d, chap. 9.

Also,-A clause to prevent clearance being granied to any new ships or
vessels, until the Master or persons applying for the same shalliproduce tothe pro-
per officer, satisfactory proof that they have brought into the Province towards
her equipment, a certain number of Seamen equ'al to not less than half her crew.

Also,-A proviso that all desertions be reported by the Master at the Police
Office as tbey occur, vith a description of the deserter; and a small premium to
b allowed fôr their apprehension to be paid by the Master, and charged against,
thé Seamen's wages, similar to Bitish practice in the army and navy.

A. 1853.
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It is also recomnended that Seamen convicted of violation of contract and
sentenced to imprisonment, should also be subjected to really hard labor, not
picking oakum, which they are accusiomeid to, but breaking stones or something
of thatkind.

The office hours at the Shipping Office should likewise be fixed by law, say
7 A. M. in sumrner, 8 A. M. in the fall, to 5 P. M.

I would also beg reference to the Shipmasters memorial to His Excellency
the Governor Gencral, dated StI June 1848, with my Report thereon of 3lst August
following, which bears strongly on thc information required; also, a copy of
letter herewith inclosed to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty on the
same subject.

(Signed,) EDWARD BOXER, R. N.,
Captain of the Port of Quebec, and Commissioner

under the Merchants Seamen's Act.

Memorial on Imperial Acts 7 and 8 Vic., cap. 112,
Sect. 46. To remain as it is; but add a proviso that in a colony where a Ship-

ping Master is by law established, the formalities prescribed by this clause as to
the discliarge of Seamen shaHl devolve upon him;--and as all desertions are reported
to the Chief Officer of Customs, the indorsement of such on the agreements
and all other matters connected with desertions to be placed with that Officer.

These alterations in the mode of carrying out the law it is believed would
be highly advantagcous at Quebec.

(Signed,) EDWARD BOXER, R. N.,
Captain of the Port of Quebec and Commissioner

under ihe Merchants Seamen's Act.

QumaEc, 9th August, 1851.

Si,-I have tic honor Io inform you for their Lordship's information, that the
freigh t ship "I -erefordshirc," sailed on the 7th instant, having been dctained here
nearly a day and a half, twenly of her crew refusing to work, in consequence of
tlcir complaint against the Captain, for non-supply of ]ime juice and other triflig
causes, being dism-nisscd by the Court here. The Master of the ship was -there-
fore conipelled to engage a suffleient number to replace them at a very high rate
of wages; and he las, at my recommendation, carried theim all home in confine-
ment to be tried iii England for the offence.

Cases of this kind occuring so often, that it is of great importance to the trade
that the offenders, on tiis occasion, should bc punished to the iitmost extent of the
law; but I nuch fear unless more stringent neasures are adopted to put an end
to tlis unlawful combination anong the crimps at Quebec which is so dernoraliz-
in to ihe sailors and disgraeefil to a British Port, flic trade will still furtherbe
seriously injured by it.

As tlie Water Police is now under tlie control of Government, instead of the
Board of Trade, .hey will be more eflctive, and on tlis occasion, thongli too much
praise cannot be given them for their assistance ; but I am quite satisfied-lunless
the provisions of flic new Mercantile Act are carried out by fle Provincial Govern-
ment, and more stringent ncasures adopted for the prevention of desertion, this
disgracefal and clernoraliziing system will never be put a stop to, and havi g
beeti called upon by His Excellency the Governor General, in August, ,848

10
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state whether I could recommend any measures to be adopted by the Colo'nial
Legislature, or Imperial Governnent, in relation to this question, I stated the
advance to be one of the principal causes of this disgraceful sysiem, and recom-
nended it be discontinued in the Colonies, and I am still of the saine opinion. I
therefore respectfully suggest, that this important subject be again considered, it
ap)earing to me there cannot be any reason whatever that discharged British
sailors should receive the same advantages abroad as they do in England, par-
ticularly when such evil consequences result from it ; but should it still be consi-
dered necessary to allow it, surely it ought to be confined to the sailor who shews
a certificate of discharge or:proofs that he is nc a deserter. At present all receive
the same advantage, and the new Act working well in considerably lessening the
number of discharges from frivolous causes, more desertions have taken place, I
therefore consider that this question should be again considered.

I have, &c.

The Secretary of (Signed,) E. BOXER.

the Admirality.

QUEBEc, 17th April, 1852.

SIR,-In refèrence to your letter of the 10th March last, requesting such
observations as my experience in the working of the various Acts relàting to
Moerchants Seamen, now in force in this Province, may enable me to suggest, with
a view to their amiendment or reform, I beg to state that I do not think any change
in the present system is called for.

Much has been said about the difficulty of getting and keeping Seamen on
board of Merchant Ships, sone attribute these inconveniences to crimps, some to
one thing, some to another,.but the main reason would seem to be that there is
bui t annually a certain number ofships at Quebec and Montreal, whose crews must
be taken from the ships to these ports, and the evil will not bc remedied until the
owners, of new ships built here, shall be obliged to bring out their crcws. At
thie )rescnt low rates of friights and low profits of shipping, ships arc navigated
with as si-nall a number of hands as rnay be, which adds to the inconvenience.
The supply of Searen being thus rendered less than the demand and that sup-
ply further diminished by'the casualties inseparable from this form of life, the
valuc of the commodity rises in the market proportionally, and greatly exceeds
the price stipulated by the articles in the redundant market for Searnen, which
the British ports furnish. Hence the attermpts of the Seamen to get rid of his
engageinent, hence all the operations of the crimps, with the attondant traiti of
Police Warrants, committments to the House of Correction, suits for wages, &c.
It must not be forgotten, ihat differing from most other ports, Lower Canada may
bh said to produce no Seamen ; all the laws in the world will not prevent an
increase of price,.when the demand comes to exceed the supply, or jrevent the
price being higher in places where a given kind of labor is scarce, than where
Ihe saine kind of labor is plenty. Remove the cause and the effect complained
of will be renoved, it is idle to complain of the operation of causes which are
universal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Honorable ,(Signed, H. BLACK.

Lewis Thomas Drumnond,
Attorney General, &c., &c., &c.
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OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE.
QUEBEc, 'Srd April, 1853.

SI,-In compliance with your letter of the 4th instant, I have the honor to
forward the following Report upon the various Acts relating to Merchant Seamen,
now in force in this Province.

The Acts relating to Merchant Seamen arc ten in number, viz: 47 Geo. 3,
chap. 9; 6 Wm. 4, chap. 28; 6 Wm. 4, chap. 35; 6 Vict., chap. 4; 8 Vict.,
chap. 12; 10 and Il Viet., chap 25; Il Vict., chap. 5; 13 and 14 Vict., chap.
25; Provincial Acts, and 7 and 8 Vict., chap. 112, and 13 and 14 Vict., chap.
93, Imperial.

The 47 Geo. 3, chap. 9, is an Act to prevent the desertion of Seamen, and,
others in the sea service, to punish persons encouraging.such Seamen and others
to desert, or harbouring or concealing them thereafter ; and to repeal certain Acis
therein mentioned. This Act as far as it relates to the punishment of the Sea-
men or apprentices, is in my opinion the most judicious of any, but the clauses
vhich relate to the punishment of those persons who harbor, conceal or encour-

age the Seameti, are inefficient, in fact, the great point to be obtained is to check
desertion, and I think that can only be donc by stringent enactments for the pun-
ishments of crimps, or persons encouraging the Scamen to desert; and this
point I humbly apprehend, will be effected by the passing into a law, the Draft
of a Bill, which I now subjoin, marked A. By this Draft il will be seen that every
possible case is met by some one clause with its punishment, and the- eleventh
clause I think will ai once render the shipping of Seamen, at any otlier Office
and by any other means than througlh the duly authorized Shipping Office, totally
uscless, which will at once put a stop to the crimping trade, as a clearance from
the customs cannot be obtained, unless the men composing the crew are shipped
accord ing to law. 1, some months since, suggested ihis mode to Captain Boxer,
C. B., our Harbour Master, who has much experience on this subject, and he
quite coincided with me in my views of the subject.

On reforence to the 6th clause of the 471h, it will be scen that the Magistrate
lias the power to commit Scamen, &c, brought before him; and on their not giving
him a satisfactory account of themselves he shall commit, &c, but throughout this
clause the words " so legally engaged " is made use of, therefore, in nine cases out
of ten, if the vessel is not in port, and the Captain not presont to produce his arti-
cles, there is no proof of their being so legally engaged, and they therefore cannot be
convicted.

I would also suggest that the discharging of Seamen and granting certificates
thereof, should be before the Shipping Master, and not the Harbour Master-sec
Section 9.

I would suggest the repeal of the eleventh clause, so totally inexpedient.
The 6 Will. 4, chap. 28 is an Act to provide less expensive means for the reco-

very of wages due to Scamen of vesscls belonging to, or registered in this Pro-
vince.

The 6 Will. 4, chap. 35 is an Act for the medical treatment of sick mariners
merely.

The 6 Vict., chap. 4, merely amends the 47 Geo. 3 chap. 9, by reducing the
allovance to be paid for Seamen to the Gaoler when detained under the said Act.

The 8 Vict., chap. 12, is an Act for the relief of shipwrecked and destituté
mariners, in certain cases therein mentioned, and the 26 chap. of the same Act
merely continues the 6 Will. 4, chap. 35.

The 10 and 11 Vict., chap. 25, is an Act for regulating the Shipping of Sea-
men which I prepared, but it was so altered that it is now found quite inefficient,
to meet the frauds practised by the crimps. It is meroly a copy of the 8 and 9 ,
Vict., chap 1,16, Imperial, called the Seamen's Protective Act.

A. 1853
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The 11 Vict., chap. 5, merely amends the above Act,by fixing a salary for the
Shipping Master, and funding the fees.

I wouldrecommend the repealing of the 10 and Il Vict., chap. 25, and sub-
stituting the Bill, before mentioned, copy of which is subjoined.

The 13 and 14 Vict., chap. 25, is an Act to extend the provisions of the 47
Geo. 3, chap. 91, as amended by 6 Vict., chap. 4, and the 10 and 11, Vic., chap.
25, to Foreign Merchant vessels when within this Province, provided their Consul
demand it, or that both parties desireit.-Query, the right of a colony to legislate
on that point.

The Imperial Statutes, 7 and 8 Vict., chap. 112, and the 13th and 14th Vict.,
chap; 93, are both in force, but some of the clauses of the one clash with those of
the other; this ought to be remedied by repealing both, and introducing one which
would embrace the whole. The 94th clause is intended to be a bar to the action'
for wages, but is not so framed as to meetthat point, for it says: "no Seaman
"legally engaged ;" now, the question legally engaged is a question of evidence,
and must be inquired into; also, I am of opinion that he ought to have a right
of action in cases of deviation.

I am also of opinion that the punishments are too severe under this Act,
and in this Colony, where the navigation is open for only seven months, it cannot
be carried out after the expiration of their punishment. Power is granted every
fall by the Executive to discharge all Seamen confined under the Merchant Sea-
nen's Act, immediately previous to the closing of the navigation, so that a man
who might richly deserve his six or twelve weeks for an offence committed on
the 15lh November, gets discharged perhaps next day, and is shipped immediately
on board of another vessel. There is no provision for the men- being taken back
by the Captain at the expiration of their imprisonment, should he still be in port.

In conclusion, I would respectfully suggest the adoption of one of the courses.
Amend the laws as I have above stated and pass the laws for the Shipping
of Seamen, &c., which I now forward. I think that by that means desertion
vould be checked, for there would be no inducement as the crimps would be

effectually put down, and no ship could obtain a clearance unless all the crew
were legally engaged.

The second course is one replete with objections; that is, the engaging of
Searnen for the run out. In the first place, it is believed to be contrary to the naval
policy of England ; next it would do away with the alotment money; likewise it
would be absolutely necessary to establish a Sailor's Home, and even then, I fear,
that many Seanen would run to the States.

Under all circurmstances Imperial Legislative enactment is absolutely required
for the importing, into the Colony, Seamen for the new ships, the want of which is
the cause of much desertion, as the owners are anxious to get their ships off early,
and offer high wages.

The whole respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) WILLIAM K. McCORD,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

The Honorable
L. T. Drummond,

Attorney General.
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Memorandum of Acts sent to the Attorney General, Srd April, 1852.

1. An Act to regulate the Shipping of Seamen and the prevention of their
desertion, A.

. Atin Act to prevent the desertion of Seamen, and others in the sea service,
to punish persons encouraging such Scamen and others to desert, or harboring or
concealing then thereafter, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned.

3. An Act to require the keepers of boarding houses and lodging bouses,
within the City and Banlieu of Quebec, to take out a license and to establish a
register of boarders and lodgers.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM K. McCORD,

Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

CUSTOM HOUSE,
QUEBEc, 17th March, 1852.

SIn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 4th
instant, requesting such observations and suggestions as I may have to offer on
the Acts relating to Merchant Seamen, now in force in this Port; and in reply I
beg to state that Captain Boxer having conferred with me upon your similar re-
quest addressed to him, we agreed on the memorandum inclosed in his letter to
you, of yesterday's date, to which 1 would crave permission to refer,-as contain-
ing my views upon the laws alluded to.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN BRUCE,
Comptroller.

The Honorable
L. T. Drummond,

Attorney General.

SHIPPING MASTER'S OFFICE,
QUEBEc, 18th March, 1852.

SI,-In reply to your letter of the 4th instant, requesting for the informa-
tion of the Lords of the Privy Council for Trade, such observations as my expe-
rience in the working of the various Acts relating to Merchant Seamen, in force
in this Province, may enable me to suggest with a view to their amendment
or reform ;

I have the honor to state that of the various Acts alluded to, the portion of
which has most particularly fallen under my immediate observation, are the,
following;

1st. The 10th and Ilth Vic., chap. 25, intituled, An Act for regulating the
shipping of Seamen.

2nd. The 1Ith Vie., chap. 5, intituled, An Act to amend the above, and to
fund the fees payable under said Act.

3rd. The 13th and 14th Vict., chap. 25, intituled, An Act to extend certain
Provincial Acts to Foreign merchant vessels when within the Province.

By the first of the aboveß:$tatutes, the office of Shipping Master, for the port
of Quebec, is created, and the Provincial Government conferred the appointment
on me, by Commission, under the Privy Seal, dated 17th August, 1847.
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In entering upon the- duties of my office, L felt that I had at least three objects
to accomplish, namely: to check the desertion of Seamen, to put an end to the
crimping frauds practiced upon them, and to rescue the name of Quebec from the
unenviable distinction of being the most demoralizing port for Seamen, in the
British dominions, and I never allowed myself for a moment to doubt the accom-
plishmnent of these ends.

The working of the Provincial Statute, (10 and 11 Vict., chap. 25,) bas
been observed with much attention by the shipping interests of the United King-
dom, but' the law as at present in force, while it lias rnaterially checked the
practices complained of, has proved inefficient for the ends desired. I refer par-
ticularly to two clauss of the Act, namely, the 6th and 7th, the first of which is
as follows :

" That every Seaman desirous of shipping, shall first, " exhibit his Register
"Ticket to the Shipping Master or Deputy, previously to being shipped, and
"unless the Searman shall exhibit such Ticket, or shew to the satisfaction of the
"said Shipping-master or Deputy, why he does not exhibit the same, such Sea-
"man shall not be shipped." This seems to imply that the Shipping-master or bis
Deputy, are the only persons who. can legallyship Seamen, whereasthe 7th Clause
seems to transfer the same authority to no lessthanfour other parties. VII. "That
"no person not being such Shipping-master or Deputy as aforesaid, or not being
"the owner, part-owner, master or person in charge of a Merchant ship, or the ship's
"husband, shall hire, engage, supply or provide a Seaman to be entered on board
"any Merchant ship ; and no person whatever, other than the owner, master or
" person in charge of a Merchant ship or the ship's husband, shall demand or
"obtain the Register Ticket of any Seaman, for the purpose or under the
" pretence of engaging him on board of any Merchant ship,' and this clause bas
been found the main obstacle to the successful working of the Act.

The disposition of a very.numerous portion of Ship-masters trading to Que-
bec, to support the law, stands recorded in the Register of this office, but the
obstacle those masters and the office have had to contend with by the crimping
frauds still practised ai this Port, rendered their efforts to do so exceedingly har-
rassing, so much has this been felt, that in the month of May last, a large body of
Ship-masters and owners, endeavored to meet the difficulties opposed to-them,
by an appeal to the Provincial Legislature, then in Session; in their memorial
they prayed for an amendment to the Act whereby the shipping of Seamen with-
out enregistering the same in due form at the Shipping-masters office, should
render the- persons so offending, liable to a penalty of twenty-five pounds for
each and every man shipped, and not therein registered according to law. That
portion of their memorial, however, does not appear to have been acted on, and
the great and certain advantages which might have been derived therefrom,
were consequently lost to the shipping interests and to the office for the Sea-
son.

The framers of the Imperial Act 13 and 14 Vict., chap. 93, for improving
the condition of masters, mates and Seamen, &c., have, however, adopted the
principle prayed for in the said memorial, and with a far.more effectual check
than a fine of £25, as the master of every Foreign going ship is now compelled
to produce to the Collector or Controller of Customs the agreement of his crew,
properly signed and attested by the Shipping-master or bis Deputy, before he- can
obtain his clearance. I consider the adoption of that portion of the Imperial Act
by the Provincial Legislature, in place of the said 7th Clause, would prove
most important and beneficial to the trade of the Port of Quebec.

A serious obstruction to the well working of the Provincial Act has also been
found in the difficulty of compelling Seamen to fulfil their engagements to serve
on board a vessel after -having, duly signed articles for the same. This great
imconvenience is tobe attributed to the glaring practices of a host of low taverns
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and boarding-housc keepers, principally in Champlain Street and its neighbor-
hood, whose trade it is to entice, harbour and conceal Seamen, and which evil
can only be met by the sure infliction of a sufficient penalty; certain it is, how-
ever, that whatever may be the provisions of any or al] the laws now in force in
this Province to punish such persons, they are ineffectual for the purpose, and are
openly and daily set at defiance. The establishment of a Sailor's Home would
doubtlessly, under proper regulations, be a great benefit to Seamen at this Port.

Not having at my command the various Acts of the Imperial and Colonial
Parliaments relating to the subject, I may be warranted in restricting my observa-
tions to the limits which the practical experience of my official duties as Ship-
ping-master has afforded, these duties have placed me in antagonism with inter-
ests and men whose doings are not one whit removed fron the just classification
under which the Penal Statutes of the realm have placed the African Slave Trade.
The criminal influence of such men over Seamen bas at length received (it may
be hoped) an effectual check in the United Kingdom, by the provisions of the
ImperialStatutes 18 and 14 Vict , chap. 98, and 14and 15 Vict., chap. 96, intituled,
"l The Mercantile Marine Act " and amended Act &c., the clauses of which
having relation to the legal hiring and discharging of Seamen, if adopted by the
Provincial Parliament, could hardly fail to insure satisfaction and benefit to the
important interests concerned in the legitimate and increasing trade of the Port of
Quebec.

In respect of engagements and discharges, the Imperial Act however imposes
upon each Seaman, a reduction from his wages, of one shilling, by way of par-
tial repayment of the fees received at the Shipping Office. This charge upon the
Seamen's wages appears to be a subject of discontent amongst them, in the United
Kingdon, and certainly would not be willingly acceded to by them at the Port
of Quebec.

With respect to the working of the Provincial Act relating to Seamen belong-
ing to Foreign vessels, the following occurence took place last summer. at this
Port.

The Russian Ship, " Sovinto, " lost ber men by desertion, three of whom
vere discovered by the Master on board of the Barque, " Sappho," McDonald,

Master, bound for Sunderland. With the aid of the River Police the deserters
were taken from the vessel, and brought before the Police Magistrate, when it
vas discovered that the nation to which the ship belonged had no Consul or

authorised agent at this port, to interpose in the matter, consequently the Police
had to restore the deserters to the deck of the " Sappho, " and Capt. McDonald,
is made aware that he may again employ a Quebec crimp to man his ship again
under similar circumstances with impunity. By desire of the Russian Captain
the facts and names of the deserters were at once transmitted from this Officeto
the Registrar General of Seamen, and to the Russian Consul at the Port of Sun-
derland.

With respect to the employment of crimps Io procure Seamen for British
vessels, I may instance the case of the ship, " Sir Richard Jackson," of Liverpool,
Jonathan Bell, Master, in November last ; instead of coming to this.Office, this
man employed a crirnp to hire Seamen, for which offence both he and the crimp
were summoned to the Police Court, and the latter, being convicted,.is at this
moment undergoing the penalty of imprisonment, in default of paying thefine
of £30 and costs. During the examination of the case the master was morethan
once threatened with the consequences of prevarication; unfortunately, the penalty
clause of the Provincial Act does not reach the Ship master for employinga
crimp.

In the çour.se of the duties of my Office, I have been requested toReportto
the Registrar General of Seamen, such.obstacles as.have appeared ,togmeyto be
opposed to the Shipping interests. In doing so,'I!bave had veryrfrequent Qccasions
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to transmit to that Office lists of desertions, by which means the facility of <etec-
tion and consequent penalty have been frequently effected upon their return to the
United Kingdom;' but ihis desired information has had a direct tendency to
increase the difficulties of working the Offide, inasmuch as the lawlcss crimp-
ing influence lias become more daring and successful for harbouring and conceal-
ing Scamen, by holding up to them the almost certain conviction and forfeiture
of wages on their.return home, and hence the exhorbitant rate demanded, of ten
and twelve sovercigns for the run home, cash down, scarcely a shilling of which
gocs into the pockcts of the poor dupes of Seamen.

In the several efforts which have been made by the Office, to enforce the law,
only two instances of conviction have been obtained by the Shipping Master
against crimps, for hie last four years, in consequence of the impossibility of pro-
tecting witnesses against their clutches.

The absence of legal provision for procuring from distant parts at least two
thirds of the Seameti required to man the large number of new ships built annu-
ally at this Port, has been-frequently represented by the generàl shipping interest
as being a great cause of the desertion and unruly conduct of Seamen at Quebec.
Should, however, such a measure be adopted by the Legislature, thé objection to
the discharge of crews on arrival out, would be in a great measure removed,
and desertion théreby done away with.

The desire for the efficient working of this Office has been evinced, by the
active support of a large number of Ship-masters, who have noticed the difficult-
ies to be contended with, as well as the total inadequacy of accommodation for
the transaction of its duties; for thé successful accomplishment of which I have
thought it my duty to spare no efforts, confident in the assurances repeatedly
given, that every expense necessary for the maintenance of the Department, on a
more ellicient footing, will be readily granted by those interests for whose pro-
tection the Office lias been established.

Respectfully submitting the above observations.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping-rhaster.

1onorable L. T. Drummond,
Attorney General,

C.E.

SHIPPING MAsTER OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 24th August, 1852.

SI,-By the last English mail I received a letter (of which the inclosed- is
lin exact copy) from the Messrs. Graves & Son, who are extetsive Shipowners,
ând much engaged in the Quebec Trade.

The facts stated in that letter appear to me to be of importance, and I there-
fore respectfully submit the same for your consideration as to the propriety of
placing the letter before His Excellency the Governor General.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedieni servant,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWIINS,
'he Honorable A. N. Morin Shipping Master.

Secretary, &c., &., &c
82
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NEw Ross, 5th August, 1852.
SinR-Your favors of the 10th & 17th ult., came duly 1o hand and are now

before us. We are much obliged for the ample information yon afford us as to the
working iof your office, and of the extent and nature of the disgraceful crimping,
system so successfully and extensively carried on at Quebec, almost, we fear, under,
the sanction of the local authorities, or rather the Colonial ones there, at least,
without any adequate efforts to suppress it. We consider the eflect to be highly,
demoralizing to the character of British Seamen, and is certainly very injurious tq,
Shipowners.

We shall very gladly aid you in your efforts to combat the evil, and will not
fail to use, 1o the best advantage, the documents and information you furnish
us *with. We intend this week to lay them before the Liverpool Shipowners.
Association, of which we are members, and will duly urge on the Home Govern.
ment ihe absolute necessity that exists for ilicir interference, both directly and
indirectly, through the Colonial Government.

It is disgraceful to the-i and all concerned, that such a sad state of affairs8
is allowed to prevail year after year at a Port like Quebec, which should be,
under as perfect control as is Belfast or H-ull, or any port of' equal trade in this,
Country. We can keep our erews in our ships in every port of the world save,
Quebec.

We have a large ship now due from Australia, navigated by lier original
crew, with the exception of two Searnen shipped at Sydney, and we find some.of,
our vessels going quite round the world, and returning after visiting many ports,
with scarce any change in their crew lists ; but when we send a ship to Quebec,.
it is almost certain that she will lose her crew. We have before us now, two,.
letters from Masters in our enployrnent, dated in June last, one writes, " Deser-
" tion is at the present moment worse here than at Savannali or New Orleàns, the.
"men will actually walk away fromu ships in noon day, Captain and Officers,

looking at them, and afraid Io stop them; some of the Masters who did so, when
" caught on shore, were nearly murdered." The other Master advises having lost
,nine of his crew. And one large ship we had in Quebec last sunmer, lost all her
crew except the ChiefOfficers, and one or two boys-such a state of lhings would
bring disgrace on a savage country, how doubly does it do so on a civilized one.

It is short sighted policy to suppose that desertion as at present practised is,
or can be useful to Quebec. Is not its direct tendeny to enhance freights both,
inward and outwards, and lookingtothe bulky nature of the cargoes each way,what
-can be more directly injurious than this to Quebec and Canada generally? for is it
not evident that any enhancement of freight is followed by a reduced price at

*your side for lumber and other Canada produde, and an increase in price of im-
ported goods, especially iron, coal, salt, &c.

Our loss by the desertion of an entire crew, last year, of a ship of about 1000
tons Register, we computled at £400, on that voyage of a single ship; and as
other owners suffer in the same way, we think it is plain that such losses are
made up by higher rates of freight than would otherwise be necessary; no doubt
,many think that competition will cause Shipowners to work away at so large at
trade even to a loss rather than withdraw their ships; but there is no correctness,
in this view, the world is open to Shipowners, and they will only permanently
'keep their ships in those trades that pay. them.

You have written to us freely and frankly, and you may rest assured thatwe
will use the documents and information you sent us in a way which, we hope,
will prove beneficial to. the great interests concerned, and not injurious to you,

We remain, Sir,
Your very obedient servant

ÂIfredl Ha-iwkint, Esq., (Signed,), WM. GRAVE & SO.
Shippinig Master's Office, Quebec.
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P. S -Will you be kind enough to inform us if a vessel of war has been sert
to Quebec, as in part- promised, and whether you consider such naval aid would
be eificacious in the suppression of open desertion. An early reply on this sub-
ject will oblige.

SEcRETARY's OFFiCE,
QUEEc, 25t/ August, 1852.

Si,-With reference to the letter of Messrs. William Graves & Son, a copy
of which was transmitted in yours of the 24th instant, I have it in command from
the Governor General to request that yoù will furnish me, foi His Excellency's
information, with ydur suggestions on the means to be adopied to remedy thé
evils referred to, in the above-mentioned communication.

Ihaye, &c.,
(Signed,) E. PARENT,

Assistant Secietaryr.
Alfred Iawking, Esquire,

Shipping Master,
Quebec.

SHIPPING MASTE'S OFFIcE,
QuEBEc, 21st September, 1852.

Srn,-In obedience tô the corinmrids of His Excellendy the Governor Geii.
eral, that i should furnish you, for His Excellency's information, with miy sùge-
tions on the means to be adopted to remedy the evils ieféried t ifi the lettée of'
Messrs Graves & Son;

I have the honor to state that;, with a vieW to conderise rny emiarks as much äs
possible, I have taken time and given the subject eveiy consideration wivthii rny
humble capacity; the result of which in my mind is, a thorough conviction fIfât
a very short amendment of the 1Oth and -11th Vie., cap. 25, will-overcanò thé'
main obstructions to the successful working of the above Act.

I therefore have the honor to submit, for His Excelledey's coiisidëration, the
accompanving sketch of a Bill, which, if put in proper form and enàdied, wii, i
believe, effectually meet the evils complainéd of.

I have thé honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sigried,) ATFRË D HAWkINS-
E. Parent, Esquire, Shipping Master.

Assistant Secretary,
&c., &&

A copy of the Méréantil'e Mairine m-neridrheit Act; 14 and1if Vic., chap. ââ
is also enclosed. A. H.
Ah Act to amend the Aet 1d aríd 1 i ; cháp. e, 184/, iniiédà An Act- for.

" regulating théesil g öf Seaién.'
WHEREAs it is expedient to anend the Act for regulatingithe shipping'of

Seâthien; Be it theréfôré e acted; &c., &ci.
Ist. That this Act shall, so far as Js consistent with the co6ïfeis andsùbjec

mattei thereof, be:faken as part of and construed-with the said.Actfor regulating
the Shipping.of Seamen, 1847.

MR
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p(r cedtlcateof 2nd. After the passing of this Act, the Master of every Foreigu-
agreemen. goilg ship shall, before proceeding to sea, pioduce to the Collector or-
Conptroller of Customs the certificate to be given to him by the Shipping Master
or Deputy Shipping Master, of the proper execution of the agreement and regis,
tration thereof, with the crew, or as far as may relate to. any change or, changesL
required to be made concerning Seamen or a Seaman required to serve on board
a ship ; and no Olicer of Customs shall cleur any Foreign-going ship outwards, or
permit lier to proceed to sea without the production of sach certificate from the
Shipping Master as aforesaid.

And that the following form of certificate be adopted:
Ur> The following forn (with others) has been transmitted to the Shipping

Master, as being now in use in the United Kingdom in virtue of the Act 13 and
14 Vie., cap. 93.

(A. A.) Foreign-going ship.

Certificate of production of agreement for clearance outwards.*

I certify that Master of the of
has produced to me bis agreement, with his crew, properly signed and attested
(pursuant to the provisions of the Statute in that behalf) on departing from the
port of on a voyage to

Dated at day of 185

Collector or Comptroller.

ea"e"nots. 3rd. That no Seaman's advance note shall be valid for any sum
whatever on account of wages, unless such advance note be issued and signed
by the Shipping-master or Deputy, and no such advance note shall be legal pay-
ment unless it shall bear upon the face thereof, in addition to the signature abovey
mentioned, such seal of authority as His Excellency the Governor General shall
be pleased to direct (to counterfeit which shall be forgery, and punishable as
&c., &c.) Such advance notes may be given to the Seamen as soon as tLe agree-
ment has been signed in the presence of the Shipping-master or Deputy Shipping-
master.

A clerical error in the 10th Clause requires to be corrected. ( See accom-
panyng paper.

Act to be in force as soon as passed.
In a Bill which was printed early in 1848, there appeared the following:
Whereas a clerical error hath crept into the 10th section of the Act passed in

the 10th and 1Ith Vic., &c., Shipping Act, and it is hereby enacted, &c., &c.
Certain vords in I" And that any such Shipping-master or Deputy, knowingly em-
pealed. r ploying any other person for the purpose aforesaid, shall forfeit and

pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds currency, and in addition thereto shall
forfeit and lose his office, shall be and is hereby repealed"; and instead thereof

the vords following, ihat is to say
Antih " And that every person or persons knowingly employing any per

son for the purposes aforesaid, other than the said Shipping-master or his,
"Deputy, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds currency, shall<
" be held to make part of the said section, and the said Act shall be construed as
"if they had been inserted in the said section instead of that portion thereof
" repealed."

2. Fees to be funded, and salary, £250, and necessary expenses and di-
bursements allowed.

* Prodèction of Shipping Master's certicate (inetead of agreement) 14 and 16 ic. ca 96
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The above clerical error has not yet been corrected, -and has proved one of
the main causes of failure of the Act.

A. H.
Quebec, 22nd Sept., 1852.

It would also be advantageous and convenient to Ship-masters, wrcre dis-
charges and Rcgister Tickets of deserters registeredi at the Shipping-master's
Office ; this, however, is now regulated by an Imperial Statute.

A.H.

SHIPPING-MASTER'S OFFICE,
QuEBEc, 26th Augu8t, 1852.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of yesterday's date, desiring, for the information
of His Excellency, my suggestions on the means to be adopted to remedy the
evils referred to in the letter of Messrs. Gravés and Son;

I beg to state in relation to that subject that I was desired by letter from the
Honorable Attorney General, dated 4 March last, " to submit for the infor-
" mation of the Lords of the Privy Council for Trade, such observations as my
"experience in the working of the various Acts relating to Merchant Seamen in
"force in this Province, may enable me to suggest, with a view to their amend-
" ments or reform."

I have the honor to submit for His Excellency's consideration, a copy of
the suggestions I then deemed advisable for remedying the evifs referred to, and
which subsequent experience has more fully confirmed.,

I wou Id also respectfully suggest that, should lis Excellency think proper to
cause an order to be issued directing the Shipping-master to furnish a weekly or
semi-monthly Report of vessels leaving the port, without enregistering the Seamen,
rcqiired to be shipped at this office, as well as a Return of the narnes of the
parties notoriously known to be engaged in obstructing the execution of the
provisions and intentions of the Provincial Act for regulating the Shipping of
Scaien, such order would, in rny opinion, be of considerabI advantage to all
interested in checking the evils, and in promoling the most important interests
of the Trade of the Port.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant.

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping-master.

E. Parent, Esq.,
Assistant Secretary.

SHIPPING. MAsTERIs O FFICE,
QUEBEC, September 18th, 1852.

SI,-Having been summoned at a very short notice before the Special Con-
mittce, of which you are a member, to give evidence on the necessity of supporting
or repealing the Provincial " Act for regulating the Shîpping of Seamen."

I have the honor respectfully to submit that, on a subjeoct so deeply involviri
not only the character of the Port of Quebec, but the loss of much of its valuable
maritime trade, such questiois as the Comittee desire to put to me,. may be
submitted in wiiting, and that; I beallowed a, reasonable time to prepare my
answers, and such observations as the importance of the casedemaId
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I am the more earnestly desirous ihat my request should be acceded to by
the Committee, inasmuch as 1 may show ihat the allegations seth forih in the
Petitions for the*Repeal of the Act are in no wise founded on fact, and are totally
at variance with the great maritime interests of Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ALFREI) HAWKINS,
To the Members of the Special Committee Shipping-master.

appointed to report on the Act for regulating
the Shipping of Seamen, 10 & 11 Vict.,

cap. 25, &c. &c.

SHIPPING MASTER'S OFFIcE,
QUEBEC, 11th October, 1852.

SmT,-Having had the honor to receive, by the last English Mail, another
letter from the extensive Shipowners, Messrs. Graves & Son,,and also * copy of
their letter to the President & Coutncil of the Board of Trade of Qnebec.

I feeli imy duty to place the sane before you, without loss of lime; for His
Excellency the Governor Generals information, more particularly as a Special
Committee have reported in favor of repealing an Act, the maintenance of which
is so earnestly desired by the important interests concerned-and further, the
recommendation of the Commiltee is calculated to cause m uch injury t the
Shipping interests now in port, as well as embarrassrment to the duties of this
Departmont, by the courtenance which the Report has given to the crimps.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very faithful servant,

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS,
Shipping-master,

Honorable A. N. Morin,
Secretary, &o.

(Copy.)
Per Steamer of 25th, from Liverpool.

NEwv Ross,
23rd Scptember, 1852.

SIR,-We are favored this day with your letter of 28th ult. with ils inclosures.
Since we last addressed you, we have not been idie on the subject of deser-

tion at Quebec.
. By last week's steamer, we addressed a letter to the Quebec Board of Trade

on the subject, and as il was on public business we think it quite in course to
hand you the inclosed copy.

We have sent a copy also to our friends Lemesurier, Tilston & Co., empower-
ing them to use it as they deem best. In il you will see our views expresse
pretty clearly.

We are glad to sec the Governor General is desirous of amending ihe presen
Canadian Seaman's Act, or of introducing a new one with increased p

* Non.-Copy of this letter will be found as an inclosure in Messrs. Graves' letter to the , eni
General, dated 80 Sept., 1852.
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This is as it should be, as we think that the Home Governnent, and the lcading
Shipowners of this country, are reluctant to interfere in the internal affairs of your
Province.

We are iherefore of opinion if the evils complained of so long, and which
lias rcnderecd Quebec a terror to Shipowners and a disgrace to Canada, are to be
redressed, it must mainly be donc by the Canadian Legislature, aided by the
local auihoritics of Quebcec ; if they fail to provicle rernedies for the great evils of
the prescnt system, Canada and Quebec will bc the real and permaneit sufferers,
as tley are to no small degree at present.

We are in liopes your experience will enable you to submit to the Governor
General, full, clear, and practical proposals for remedying the abuses so long pré-
valent. Unfortunately we have not with us the copy of your letter to the Attor-
ney General, 1o which you refer, having forwarded it to Liverpool some time back.

We are inforried the desertions at Quebec in 1851, amounted Io over 1200
Seamen, and about this number of hands were required for the new ships
lauinched during tle year. If that is correct, cause and effect are at once shewn ;
and we fear no rcal or permanent improvernent can be expected until Shipbuild-
ers are required by lav, to import, say two men for every 100tons, new shipping
they lay down. If Ihis is done, the evil will soon cure ilself. It will cost Ship-
builders no rnore to do so, than 1o pay from £8 to £12 sterling a man per month,
as they do at present for the voyage home. This will, moreover, have the effect
a tone-c of reducing Qnebec freightsconsiderably, and on their maintainiing, at ]low
and moderate rates, depends the welfare of Canada, and especially of Quebec,
every shilling per ton or load, added or taken off thern has fh practical ellct of
bringing nearer to, or removing lier farther from, by some hundreds of miles, the
great consumer of her produce -the United Kingdom.

We wouldlike to sec a larger and more efficient Water Police force organized,
even, if necessary, by an increased rate on shipping ; the present force seems
useless, and is therefore a very dear one. We think the Shipping Office should
be placed on a more independent footing than at present, and all engagements
and discharges of crews and Scamen before the Shipping-master only should be
macle compulsory nnder inereased penaltles. Tie whole crimping system should
be put down by a proper administration of the laws, which was wanting in soine
of the late proccedings under the Seamen's Act in Quebec.

You will see in last week's London Shipping GaZette, and also in this week's
one, some articles bearing strongly on the subject, and yon will observe we haie
its valuable aid.

You must not trouble yoursclf'to send us a list of those who have signed the
Pet ilion for a repeal of the present Seamen's Act; but we will be glad to be ad-
vised from time to time of the movements relative to the matter, both in and out
of the Legislature.

We hope there is nio danger of a repeal of the Seamen's Act, and have written
strongly to some influential parties on the subject.

We cannot help expressing regret and surprise at the treatment you, as a
public ofñicer, have received from the Board of Trade and the Magistracy at
Quebee; instead of support and co-operation, you have received opposition and
annoyance in the discharge of your duties.

We remain, Sir,
Your very obedient servantg.

Alfred Hawkins, Esq, (Signed,) WM. GRAVES & SON..

Shipping-master, Quebec.

You need not trouble yourself copying lengthy documents, we think we
understand the case now pretty well, and require only information of mere facts.

T - | 2
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Nw Ross, September 30th, 1852.

My LoRD,-We take the liberty of addressing you on a sabject of mucli
importance Io the inierests of the finc Colony over which you preside, and of no
small rnoment to Great Britain, involving as it does the continned demoralization
of her Seaien. We allude to the shiarueful system of descrtion inc insubordina-
tion exist ing ait Quebec every season, Io which we have called the attention of the
Home Goyernment in vain, for sorne ycars.

Wc succceded in getting whit we took for a promisc, this Spring, froin Ihe
present Government, that a vessel of war would be placed there during the
season, but this has not been done, and we can plainly see, that if redress is to
be had, it must bc through the intervention of the Colonial Government. As we
presume, Your Lordship is well aware of the facts of the case, ve will not
dwell on them, bnt take the liberty of inclosing a copy of' a letter which we
have recently addressed to the Board of Trade at Qnee, which will shew the
present position of affairs and our humble views on the subject. Since we wrote
to the Board of' Trade, additional facts have reached us showing that the crimping
system is extending ilself, and adding nidnight plunder and piracy to its former
mi sdceed s.

Matters are now in such a state that as rather extensive Shipowners, we
trust you will permit us to ask Your Lordship, as heac of the Colonial Govern-
ment, if the law is Io bc upheld, or if such lawless deeds are to continue un-
checçked. If the law is not strong enough to-cnsure Shipowners that just protec-
tion for their rights and propcrty, wrlich overy other port under the British flag
affords (with the temporary exception of one port in Australia) it would be only
fair ihnt Shipowners were apprsed of the fact, that they muight abandon so
harassing a trade. Unfortunately many infliential people in Qnebec, Ship-build-
ers, owners of lodging houses, &c., are intrcested in .preserving the state of
lawlessness wIieli has o long prevailed, -and lhey have succeeded in preventing
the proper working of the Shipping Olice, vhich promised at one time to work
out a remedy, and which Mr. Labouchere took so mucb trouble about ; and
now these parties sock Io have the Canadian's Seamen's Act (1 0 and 11 Vie.,
cap. 25) repealed, tbat nothing inay stand in the way of an extension of the evils
of desertion, &c. We trust the Legislature will not be so blind to the welfare of
Canada as to permit its repeal, ils true interests would be more promoted by an
extension of dhe Act properly carried into effect by able officers properly supported,
than by its repeal. And as tie chief cause of desertion is the large amount of
new ships Iaunched annually at Quebec, requiring from twelve hundred to two
thousand Seamen to navigate them home, it is only honest, fair and wise Io require
the Shipbuilders to import crews, and nlot to rely entirely as they do at present,
on men kidnapped and entrapped from Merchant ships visiting the port.

We will not trespass on your Lordship's time further than to express a hope
that yon will look fully into the whole matter, and apply thos- remedies which
seem safest and best.

We are your Lordship's
Ver\ obedient humble servants,
(Signed,) WM. GRAVES & SON,

To H-Mis Excellency 
Merchant s and Shipowners.

The Earl of' Elgin
Governor General of Canada.
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Nw Ross, 15th September, 1852.

. GENTLEMEN,-Wc take the liberty of addressing yon on a subject which is
no less important to tlie interests of Canada than to us as Shipowners, namely,
the disgraceful and demoralizing desertion of Seamen at the Port of Quebec every
season. We have taken for years much pains to induee the Home Government
to interfere, as WC look on the cvil as affecting imperial as well as Colonial ier-
ests, but have hitherto laboured in vain, though WC supposed tha. this Spring we
liad, in part, gained our object by the conditional promise of a Vessel of War
being placed at Quebec during the season, to aid in preserving order in the Port
and checking desertion.

This promise has not, however, been fulfilled, and we fear 'it vill be hard
to induce the Home Government to mnove in the matter, as there is a proper deli-
cacy in interfering with the administration of laws in a colony like Canada, en-
joying the privileges and power of self Government. We therefore trust yo
with pardon our addressing you on the subject. As Shipowners engaged in the
navigation of the .St. Lawrence for about 30 years, We feel we have some
reason to ôomplain of a state of desertion, mutiny and insubordination being
allowed to continue ycar after year at Quebec, which would be a disgrace to a
barbarous. nation. We have before us reports from two of our masters, written
this season, from that port, one of which states that " desertion is worse than
"ever this year, men walk away from their ships in the open day, witli the Çap-
"tains and Officers looking at them, and afraid to interfere, as some masters
"who did interfere to stop the desertion of their crews were marked men and
"nearly murdered when caught on shore." The renarks of the other master
confirn this statement, but as such occurrences take place annually, we fear
they will strike you, as they did us, less strongly than they really deserve, oving
to their frequency.

Wc observe from time to time, with deép regret, that when the Shipping-
master of Ihe port endeavours to have the ringleaders in such scenes rendered
amenable te law, he usually fails from the favor the crimps and deserters find
in and off the Beneh in Quebec. This is more than plain from a printed report
before us, of a trial that took place in the public Court on the 11th August last,
lawkins, versus Wilson, in which an offence against the Act was proved, but

the case was dismissed on account of the information being informal in sub-
stance, " though the very Act under which proceedings were taken provides that

no information or complaint shall be dismissed for any want of form.".
We bring these matters before you in the hope that they have hitherto es-

caped yonr notice, and we would earnestly implore of you to endeavour to support
the part les who have the administrationof the law, and aid in having such legal and
Municipal Ordinances passed as will be necessary to check so deplorable a state
of thuings, as for long lias existed in Quebec, and which is as injurious to the truc
interests of Canada as to the Ship-owners of this country.

The effects of desertion is to raise inward and outward freights, and this telle
directly on Canada, especially in lier lumber trade, as the uniform low rates of
freight to North of Europe wil tend to turn the consumptiori of the United Kingdom
more and more to European woods, unless freights to Quebec can be maintained
at a moderate rate. And this can be done only by enabling Shipowners to retain
their crews for the return voyages. We have ships engaged in the commerce of
various parts of lhe world, including Australia, and in no place do we find so
much trouble and loss from desertion as at Quebec. This fact has aided in indue-
ing us to withdraw the greater portion of our tonnage frorm the Quebec trade
and as we find many other owners acting on the same policy, we doubt not that
Caniada will ere long feel severely a pressure which no doubt many suppôsed
would fall only on Shipowners.
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We are induced to trouble you at this time with these remarks, by observing
that Mr. Lee and other parties are endeavouring to have the Seamen's Act, 10th
and 1lth Vic., repealed. We trust you will see the necessily of resisting such'a
movement. We know the Shipowners of this Country have taken alarm about
it, and think we may say, in their narne, we urge on you to prevent, as you best
can, the repeal of the Act, rather should it be extended and strengthened, as well
as properly administered. Praying your pardon for ihis trespass,

We are &c., &c.,

(Signed,) WILLIAM GRAVES & SON.

To the President and Council
of the Board of Trade, Quebec.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 22nd October, 1S59.

GENTLEMEN,-I have received the commands of the Governor General to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, on the subject of the
repeal of the Merchant Seamen's Act, 10th and 1Ith Vic.,,cap. 25, and to inforin
you ihat your representations will not fail to receive His Excellency's best and
special consideration.

i have &c.,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

Messrs. Wn. Graves and Son,
New Ross,

Ireland.

SHIPPING-MASTER's OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 151h October, 1852.

SR,-I have the honor to submit to you, for the notice of His Excellency the
Governor General, the accompanying document, relative to the attempt now making
by certain parties to repeal the " Act regulating the shipping of Seamen."

I have, &c.

(Signed,) ALFRED HAWKINS
Shipping-master.

The Hon. iMr. Morin,
The Secretary of the Province,

Quebec.

To A. Hawkins, Esquire.
Shipping-master for the Port of Quebec.

We, the undersigned, having learned that another attempt is now makin b
crimps and their supporters to repeal the Act for regulating the shipping.of Se
men at Quebec, by false representations, in petitions from Charnplain Street a
other quarters, to the Provincial Legislature, now in session, feel it our duity
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owners as well as to ourselves, to bear testimony to the great advantages which
the said Act bas conferred upon the shipping interest trading to Quebec, notwith-
standing the irnperfect formof the said Statute. We considerthat ithe Act requires
arnendrneni, and that, being amended, it will confer great benefit upoli the vast
intercsts concerned, if it be 4xnade imperative by Colonial Statute, that every
master of a s'ea-going vessel, before leaving the Port of Quebec, shall exhibit to
the Collector or Comptroller of Her Majesîy's Customs at the Port of Quebec, the
Shipping-master or Deputy Shipping-rnaster's Certificate of the proper engage-
ment and registration of the crew, (if a new ship or otherwise,) of such sea-going
vessel, as the discharge, desertion, or otherwise, of ariy number of the crew shall
require to be shipped. And that no Custon flouse Officer shall c.ear' any' sea-
going ship outwards without the production of such certificate, from ihe .Shipping-
master or D)eputy as aforesaid. We also desire to acknowledge ihe very earnest
endeavours you. have at all limes used to overcoine the difficuliies which ha4 e
beset the duties of the office of Shipping-master at this Port, wherebylhe notorious
collusions in support of desertion and crimping have been ably exposed, and, we
doubt not, would ere this have been effectually put down, had the law been
efficient for that purpose.

Begging you will solicit the favorable attention of His Excellency the
Governor General, to the above.

We remain, &c,,

Signed, WILLIAM DRYSDALE, Barque, "Broom."
THOS. BURTON, Ship, " John Francis."
CHARLES GOURLAY, " Caledonia."
JOHN WOODI, " Woodstock."
JAS. B. BELL, " Kossuth."
TII OS. HALPIN, " Wave."
ROBERT SHEOCH, " Woodbine."
ALEX. MITCHELL, " Argo."
JOHN PYE, " Ronochan."
JOHN WYLES, " MIiramichi."
WILLLIAM GUTRRIE, " Acivance."
ROBERT MORTON, " Wallace."
JOHN YOUNGER, " Acadia."
GEORGE HENSEL, " Feronia."
WILLIAM WOODEN, "Bredalbane."
WILLIAM GRAHAM, ".Keepsake."
THOMAS DICK, " Advice."
JTOHN WILLIAMS, " Ant."
THOMAS SIMPSON, " China."
WILLIAM BALLANTINE, "Toronto."
JOHN CRAIG, "Fingalton."
ANDREW CRAWFORD, "Sir Howard Douglas."
DAVID WELSH, " Spartan."
GEORGE WE LS fi," Onwards."
JOHN BARCLAY, " Albion."
RICHARD BROWN, "-Sarah Mary."
JAMES MOYES, " John Ker."
ALEXANDER MORRISON, " Lion.'
J. H. ROALLONS, " Hercules."
JOHN RICH ARDS, " Royal Adëlaide."
WILLIAM HIGGINS, " Kelsie Wood."
JOIN MYLER, "Ainazòr.",'
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CIARLES HOWES, " Occan Qucen.'
ANDREW ROBERTSON, " Alicea."
DAVID BLYTHE, " St. John."
THOMAS B3ULMAN, " Dodalus."
THOMAS DIMONDI, ,' Emprcss."
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, " Danbrody."
JOHN WILLIS, " India."
PETER MORRIS, of Madawaska, Lunber Merchant.
G. M'CREA do do do.
W. C. READ, Rideau Canal.
JOHN SUPPLE, Pembroke, Lumber Merchant.

-IUG-1 HAMILTON, West Meath.
THOMAS CORCORAN, Bytown.
WILLIAM MORRIS, Potawawa.
ALEXANDER SCOTT & 00., Merchant, Glasgow.
ROBERT CAMPBELL, do.
C. CUMMING, River Trent, Lumber Merchant.
J. B. CRUICE, Ottawa.

The following letters werc received by the Shipping-master, per English
Mail, 23rd December, 1852, and copies transmitted to the Honorable the Provin-
cial Sccretary, on 6th January, 1853.

(Copy.)
Nw Ross, 6th December, 1852.

SIR,-Your favor of the 25th October, reached us on the 23rd ultinio, in
mannscript and print, and ils contents have had our careful consideration.

We have no wishto bo the accusers of the Board over which you preside,
and if wVe haid fonned Ihe impression that it had not used its powers and efforts
towards the snppression of descrtion, we did so frori facts whichi caie to our
knowledge, long aniccedent to Mr. Hawkins having written us on thie subject.
Bc is a perfect stranger to us, known only in right of his Office.

You mention ihat on one occasion only has your Board come in contact with
him as Shipping-master. We should rather have learned in hiow miany instances
you supported and aided him in carrying the laws into cflect.

It is no satisfaction to be told that yon consider him as totally unfit for his
situation, and iirofore withleld from him, as a public officer, your co-operation and
support. If he is unfit for bis office, (and of this we have no means ofjudging,)
it was your province to endeavor to have him replaced by a suitable person ; but
so long as he hield his important public post, the office, if not the man, should
have recoivcd the support of your Board.

And we cannot help expressing surprise at the liglit way you speak of the
burning of the Sipping-office, involving, wVC believe, considerable loss of pro-
perty.

Your observations look as if Mr. -awkins' official acts were less agreeable
to ygu tian the work of an incendiary. As we have no wisli to bring charges
against any respectable body of mon, wev regret to have to make this remark, and
willingly pass on to Ihe ollier portions of your Iltter.

Youi state " that the evils complained of are caLised entirely by Shipowners
and Shipnmasters themselves engaging crews for the voyage out and home."

Had you said they wcre. caused by Shipowners having ships or crews at all,
it could scarcely have read more strange to parties in tiis country, for it is néw,
and unreasonable to blame employers for the ill conduct and desertion, of those
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ihey employ, when the former act strictly in accordance with Ie usages and laws
of their country.

We think you expect too mTuch -when you Calil on British Shipowners to
change customs wvhich have prevailed for centuries, and underwhich one quarter
of a millión of Seamen are annually engaged; because the Board of Trade of
Quebec, and sone interested parties there, will not consent to the proper admi-
nistration and enforcerneut of the law, and desire that the crews of over 1000
Ships shall annually be discharged in Qnebec to spend their earnings il that City,
and bring home at a moderate rate the 30 or 40 new ships annudlly'built there.

We find by a Petition to the Legislative Assembly, a copy of which is before
us, that nearly ail the leading mercantile rnen of Quebec hold our views, and pray
that the Seamen's Act may be '' amended and strengthened;" and furtier, are of
o)inioi that the builders of new ships should be compelled to imuport crews for
thcir ships..

This would be only fair and far more politic than to adopt your proposal, or
contiue the present demoralizing syslem of organised desertion.

You will admit that the crews who navigate ships to Quebec would be suf-
ficient to bring them home again, and if' the Shipbuilders there did not require
lie services of very many hundreds of Seamen annually for ticir new vessels,

erimping and desertion would no more prevail with you than at New-York or
Boston ; but as a sufficient number to navigate the new ships rnust at ail hazards
be secduced and taken from the vessels arriving at the Port, this necessity has
established crimping as a Qucbec ''Branch of Industry," and if it is pushed
further than the interests of Shipbuilders require, this is the natural result of a
body of men organized to set the laws at defiance, ve regret Io add, with perfect
îipunîity.

It wiIl be more fair and just, that men to bring home 30 to 40 ncw ships-be
imported annually than that the crews of over 1000 ships are to be tampered with,
dcnmoralized, and incited to desertion and insubordination.

If your proposal of shipping crews for the outward voyagd only was earried
into offect, it would be sacrificing the interests of the many to that of the fewr, and
would prevent many Shipowners like us endeavouringto keep their men, not only
voyage after voyage, but year àfter year, which in other trades we can do. Your
plan would pur a stop to such desirable and continuous interests between em-
ployers and their men.

You will find that about onefourth of the ships arriving at Quebec, go there
vid an interinediate port, with cargo or passengers outwards, and whether they
go to Quebec, or a cotton, or other States port to load homewards, depends on the
state of freights, &c., on the arrivai at their port,of discharge; all this too should
be changed for the benefit of the Quebec Shipbuilders and lodging house-keepérs.

We could give many more objections to your proposal, but perhaps we have
stated enough to shew ils impolicy.

We well know that the law can and will rise superior to difficulties,
which you consider insurrhountable, if it is properly administered, as we trust
soon it will be at Quebec, and hoping that you and your Board will see il in
your place, rather to aid in this movement, than by hostility or inaction to aid
those who have so long trampled on the laws, and deeply injured the character of
British Seamen.

As the character and office of the Shipping-master are so deeply involved in
the matter, we send him a copy of this.

We remain, Sir,
Your very obedient servants,

James Dean, Esqr. WILLIAM GRAVES & SON.
President of the Quebec Board of Trade.
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P.S.-We omitted to say that to load 300 or 400 ships at a time in Quebec,.
as you propose, entirely by labourers, vould raise wages to 15s. a man per day-,.
perhaps higher, and though this may suit some Quebec interests, we think Ship-
owners will sec in it an additional reason for declining your proposal.

(Copy.) NEw Ross, 8th December, 1852.

Sir,-We beg to inclose you a copy of a letter we send by this Mail to the
President of the Quebec Board of Trade, in answer to his letter to us which we
received a week or two back, but which frorn the pressure of other business we
were unable duly to reply to.

As the malter under discussion is an important public one, and as your,
official character is involved in it, ve 1hink it right to send you a copy which yôu
are frec to use as you deem best.

We are obliged for the Newspapers, &c., you -were so good as to send us.
Yours very obediently,

WILLIAM GRAVES & SON.

Alfred -awkins, Esq.,
Shipping Master, Quebec.

(Copy.)
GLASGow, 10th December, 1852.

DEAR SIn,-We duly reccived your letter of 16th October, and note contentË.
We regret to know that you receive so little countenance and support in the
performance of the very iroublesome duty you have to execule. We have for"
many years taken considerable interest in the Mercantile Marine Laws of the
nalion, which, we regret to say, are not now such as they ought to be. We
believe it will be a most difficult matter to put an end to desertion, -which wet
know is the greatest grievance the British Shipowner lias to contend with. Yetî
it is in the power of the Government to amend our laws so as very much to check,
it, and eventually to cause desertion to be the exception and not the rule as at-
present.

Our belidf is, that until something is done to improve and amend our law
here, anything you may do on your side will avail little. We must go tô-thé,
root of the evii.

The writer expressly warned Mr. Labouchere, late the President of the:
Board of Trade, when he brought forward the present Mercantile Marine BißI,
that the checks against desertion would prove to be inefficient.

I urged other clauses should be added to the measure, which, it has singé"
been acknowledged, oughit to have been adopted.

When in London, last week, the writer had a lon-g private interview withWý
Mr. Henly, President of the Board of Trade, who is fully aware now of tlil
position of affairs. The Marine Laws are consolidated, and I am in-great 1hop'è
they will be brought into Parliament this session, after the new-year, whený I tiuàt,
after receiving any additions and amendments that can be suggested for imrpovè,
ment, the whole rnay, after being made into one law, receive· the assent of
all parties concerned.

-We are truly yours,

(Signed,) POLLOK, GILMOUR, & Co.
Alfred Hawkinsý,Esquire,s

Shipping Master Office, Quebec.
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RETURN
To Ar A DD R ESS f-rom the Legislative Assembly of the 30th ult., for

Copies of ail Correspondence of record in the Office of the
Provincial Secretary, on the subject of the claims of certain
Inhabitants of the Indian Stream Settlement, in the Eastern
Townships of Lower Canada, for compensation for injuries
received fron Citizens of the State of New Hampshire, on
the occasion of the arrest in 1835, of two individuals, under
a Warrant from Alexander Rea, Esquire, then a Justice of
the Peace, and for other information.

By command,

A. N. MORIN,

SECREITARY's OFFICE, 
Secretary.

QUEBEC, 7th April, 1853.

No. 1.

QUEBEc, 6th November, 1885.

SIR,-For the consideration of His Excellency the Governor in Chief, we trans-
mit to you the following details of a late violation of the Provincial Territory, which
has been communicate to us by Alexander Rea, Esquire, one of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, residing in the Township of Hereford.

Complaint having been made to Mr. Rea, Justice of the Peace, on the twentieth
day of October last, by Mr. John H. Tyler, one of His Majesty's subjects residing at
Hlereford, in the Province of Lower Canada, against William Smith and John Milton
Hlarvey, of Colcbrook, in New Hampshire, one of the United States of America, and
against Richard J. Blanchard, of Drayton, in the Province of Lower Canada, for
havirig on the 12th day of October, then instant, illegally arrested the said Tyler at
Drayton, for a pretended debt, and attempted violently to remove him from without
the limits of the Province, and into the State of'New Hampshire, that gentleman
granted his Warrant for their apprehension, if found within the limits of his juris-
diction. Mr. Zacheus Clough, the officer charged with the execution of the Warrant,
having arrested Mr. Blanchard, on the 22nd day of the same month, at Hereford,
was proceeding with his prisoner to the residence of Mr. Rea, accompanied by some
persons he had called to his assistance, when he was met on the King's Highway by
E hraim, H. Maliurine, of Columbia, Horatio Tuttle, James Minir Hilliard, John

ilton Harvey, and Samuel Weeks, junior, of Colebrook, Thomas Piper and Thomas
Bloydett, of Stuartstown, Miles Hulbert and Joseph Pope Wiswell, of Clarksville, in
the State of New Hampshire, mounted and armed with guns and other weapons, and
acting apparently under the directions of Ephraim H. Mahurine and Thomas B.

AS
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Bloydett: these individuals without any provocation whatever, addressed Mr. Clough
and the person assisting him iin the inost violent and abusive language, desiring them
to liberate the prisoner at the peril of their lives, and declaring they would blow ont
their brains unless they delivered him up, at the sane tinie presenting their guns,
aud swearing they would carry their threats into execution, they forcibly rescued
the said Richard J. Blanchard from Mr. Clough, placcd him on a horse, and rode off
with hiin to another party, who received them with shouts of applause.

In the mean tine Mr. Rea having been called on to preserve the peace, pro-
ceeded to the spot in question, at a short distance from his bouse, and fbund Miles
Hulbert, Ephraim Aldrick, Hiram Fletcher, Captain Morney, Doctor 1-lerrill, Asa
Parker, John Pope Wiswell, Mr. Small, Mr. Cobbitt, junior, Mr. Bloydett, Doctor
Butten, two Mr. lodges, and several other persons, but more particularly Miles
Hubbert and Ephrairn Aldrick, in warm dispute with some of the individuals who
had accompanied Mr. Clough while in charge of Mr. Blanchard,-he reqnested
them to disperse and return to their bornes, which they refused to do, abusing him
in the foulest language, and threatening to shoot him. Miles Hubbert attempted to
execute this threat, and fired a loaded pistol at Mr. Rea, but missed him, the bail
taking effect in the thigh of Mr. Bernard Young, who at the same time received a
cut of a sabre from the said Ephraim Aldrick, and is still suffering fron the effects
of these wounds; Mr. Rea was also eut at and wounded in the head by a sabre by
the said Ephrian Aldrick, and was otherwise much abused and ill treated. Mr.
Rea, having entered a field close by, was fbllowed by six or seven of the above
named persons, who violently pulled and dragged him into the highway, threw hilm
into a wagon, and carried hlm a prisoner to Canaan Corner in Vermont, where he
was confined until evening, and then set at liberty. Ephraim Aldrick, besides
severely wounding Mr. Rea in the head with a sabre, snapped two pistols at him,
and John P. Wiswell discharged a loaded musket at him, and repeatedly threatened
to run his bayonet through him. These persons have since entered Hereford and
the neighbouring villages in a riotous manner, in the day and during the night time,
and on these occasions have conducted theinselves with the most wanton and unpro-
voked violence, so that many of the Inhabitants, whose lives they have threatened to
take, think of abandoning the place, and seeking elsewhere protection from a lawless
rabble.

Under these circumstances, relative to which we shall offer no comment, we
deem it our duty respectfully to suggest to His Excellency, the appointment of a
Commissioner for the purpose of ascertaining the fact, with a view to the adoption
of such measures for the punishment of the guilty, and the prevention of similar
outrages in future, as His Excellency in his wisdom may see fit to take.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and very humble servants,

(Signed,) JNO. MOORE.
(Signed,) A. GUGY.

S. Walcott, Esquire,
Civil Secretary.

To His Excellency the Earl of Gosford, Captain Genieral and Governôr
in Chief, in and over the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canadq,
4C., 4c., 8c.

We, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed by Your Excellency to irqpit
into and investigate certain offences alleged to have been committed by Ë hrai
Mahurine, Thoias B. Blodgett, and other citizens of the United States o e
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against Alexander Rea, Esquire, and other subjects of His Majesty in the Province
of Lower Canada, to examine witnesses under oath touching the said complaints,
and to report what felonies, misdemeanors, breaches of the Peace, and other
offences, if' any, should appear to have been comnitted by the said persons within
the said Province of Lowr Canada, having visited the Townships of lereford,
Drayton and Compton, and examined divers witnesses, have the honor to report:-

That it appears fron the depositions taken before us and herewith transmitted
to Your Excellency, that for a length of time attenipts have been occasionally made
without success by the authorities of New Hampshire, to exercise jurisdiction over
the [ndian Stream Settlement, in the Township of Dràyton, and that during the last
twelve nonths a disposition to reduce that settlement by force under the control of
New Hampshire, has been more fully evinced by numerous acts of violence and
oppression committed on the Inhabitants, by persons professing to act under autho-
rity from the State of New Hampshire. It further appears that serious offences
have been recently committed against the laws of this Province within its undoubted
boundary, by armed parties from the State of New Hampshire ; in the first place by
the fbrcible rescue of one Richard J. Blanchard, while lie was being conducted to
Iereford, under arrest in virtue of a warrant from Alexander Rea, Esquire, a
Justice of the Peace for the District of St. Francis, at a spot within the limits of the
said Township of Hereford, as will be seen on reference to the accompanying
Diagram and Map on which the saine has been accurately marked by Captain Hayne,
after actual survey ; and secondly, by a violent attack on the peaceable and unpro-
tected Inhabitants of Hereford, by an armed body acting under the direction of an
officer in the New Hampshire militia, of the name of James Mooney, in which
Alexander Rea, Esquire, and Bernard Young, Inhabitants of Hereford, were severely
wounded, and the former forcibly conveyed over the boundary into the State of
Vermout, where after having been subjected to much abuse and ill treatment, he
was released by a Magistrate of that State. It appears to us that no satisfactory
reason can be adduced in justification of these outrages, and that the only excuse
offered in palliation is, that Alexander Rea exercised, under authority, in granting a
Warrant for the arrest of said Blanchard and one Luther Parker, of Indian Stream,
althougli at the time lie was acting in the course of his duty as a Magistrate, in
consequence of an assurance given to the Inhabitants of Indian Stream, that they
should be protected by the Government of this Province. It also appears to us that
no fair argument can be advanced in favor of the pretensions of the State of New
lampshire to the Indian Stream Territory, the words of Treaty of 1788 being clear,
and the Boundary defined by the Connecticut River in that part, but it is attempted
to substitute a Tributary known by the name of IIall's'Streain, for the Connecticut
River, although each of these has been knoivn by the name which it now- bears, for
upwards of fifty years. It moreover appears that Governor Badger, of New Hamp-
shire, is connected with " Company of land speculators, who claim the Territory of
[ndian Stream as their private property, under a pretended Title from one King
Philip, an Indian, which might possibly induce a belief that lie is actuated by other
motives than State policy, in his attempts to annex it to the ýState of New Hamp-
shire. It appears also that the Inhabitants of Indian Stream Settlement, situated on
a Territory in dispute between both co.untries, and over which jurisdiction has been
occasionally exercised by each, framed and adopted a constitution for thenselves
for their better government, which was to become null and void on the final settle-
ment of the Boundary question. Amorigst others, one Luther Parker took -the oath
to support this constitutioi, and was elected a Member of the Executive Council,
but having througli misconduct, forfeited the confidence ,of the Inliabitants, they
ceased to elect hin or to promote him to any office undér the constitution, in conse-
quence of which lie became dissatisfied, transferred his allegiance "to the Govern-
ment of New Hampshire, and has ever since, by misrepresentations to that Govern-
ment, and by all other means in his power, continued to harass and disturb thé
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peace of the Inhabitants of Indian Stream, and lcagued with five others, he forwarded
a petition for protection to the Government of ew Hampshire, falscly pui-porting
to be a petition of the Inhabitants of Indian Stream, but in reality signed by certàin
Inhabitants of Colebrooke, Stuartstown and Clarksville, in the State of New Hamp.
shire. This Luther Parker -was subsequently arrested under a warrant issued by
Mr. Rea, for an assault on one Jonathan C. L. Knight, and conveyed to Sherbrooke
Gaol, vhence he was discharged on giving' bail.

We have further to report to Your Excellency, that several of the inhabitants
of Indian Stream, obnoxious to the authorities of New Hampshire on account of
their attachment to the British Government, have been driven from their homes, that
their houses have been rified, their females abused, and their property sacrificed,
and that the territory is now in the possession of a body of New Hampshire Militia,
consisting of fifty men under the inmediate orders of the same James Mooney,
who was conspicuous in the affray at Hereford; that in our progress throug-lthe
Indian Stream settlement in the prosecution of our inquiry, we were stopped on
the highway near the house of one Fletcher (also marked on the accompanying
figurative plan) by a military guard composing a part of the force above mentioned,
who, at the point of the bayonct commanded us to stand, and would not permit us
to pass although made aware of the authority under which we were acting. An'd
we further report that several of the inhabitants of Indian Stream have been lately
carried prisoners to Lancaster Gaol in the State of New Hampshire for rebellion
against the laws of that State, some of whom have been liberated on bail, but two
of the nnnber, viz: Emor Appleby and Benjamin Appleby still remain incarce.
rated. Amongst those who were most active in the commission of the outrages
above mentioned, we would direct Your Excellency's attention in an especial
manner to Ephraim C. Aldrick and Luther Parker, inhabitants of Indian Stream,
the former being the person who cut Mr. Riea over the head with a sabre, and wio
afterwards attempted to take his life, and the latter who bas acted as a spy and
general disturber of the peace, as also to Miles lurlburt of Stewartstown, New
Hampshire, who shot Bernard Young, James Mooney, the captain of the guard
.etationed at Indian Stream, Ephraim H. Mahurin, Thomas B. Blodgett and James
M. Hillyard, who were the leaders of the party which rescued Blanchard, and to
.Joseph P. Wiswell. And we do further report that from the disposition manifested
by the authorities of New .Hampshire to oppress the inhabitants of Indian Stream,
.and the thrcats which are daily made of again offering violence to Mr. Réa ànd
others, His Majesty's subjects in that quarter, there appears to exist an absolhte
necessity for speedy measures being taken by the British Governmefit, for théir
relief and protection. We would humbly recommend to the favorable consideration
of Your Excellency, Bernard Young, vho was severely wounded while acting aà a
Peace Officer, in the execution of his duty under Mr. Rea, he being still incapa-
citated for labor and much injured in his general health, and having no meanseo
paying the fees of his medical attendant, or of earning a livelehood except by thé
work of his hands; and, in conclusion, we beg leaveto observe that we are indelàfed
to Captain Hayne for his assistance in ascertaining and marking on the Diagram iid
ýplan the situations of the different places referred to in the deposition of the wit.
nesses, and in this our Report which is humbly submitted.

(Signed,) EDWARD SHORT,
J. McKENZIE
BENJAMIN POMROY.

Lennoxville, lst January, 1886.

ý.v
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LENNOXVILLE, 5th January, 1836.

G ENTLEMiEN,-Agreeable to your dcsire, I procceded to Hereford on the 18th
uilt., for the purpose of holding myself in readiness for the performance of any pro-
fessional duty vhich you might deem it necessary to require of me; and in con-
formity with your after instructions, I inade surveys of the rôads in the iniînediate
neighbourhood of the residence of A. Rea, Esquire, those passing over the Mountain
whiclh separates Hall's fromn Leechce's Stream, as well as those which run along the
West Bank of the River Connecticut, commencing from the S. E. angle of the Town-
ship of -Icreford, and terminating at a house now occupied by a Detachment of the
24th Regimnent of the State of Ncw Hampshire U. S. Militia; which said house or
barrack is situated in the Township of Drayton, or as it is commonly called, in the

Indian Stream Settlement.''
In the Diagram handed to me for my further guidance, I have conspicuously

marked the places to -which you have called my particular attention; but having
discovered several remarkable inaccuracies in the same, I have thought proper to
furnish you with a plan of my work, constructed on a scale similar to that of the
Diagram above alluded to.

Hlaving observed that the South outline of the Township of Hereford, or Pro-
vince line, as delineated on the Diagram, did not agree with that on the figurative
Pini, (hierewith returned,) I endcavoured to ascertain, as accurately as the extremcly
unffavorable weather would allow, the point of intersection of the 45o parallel of
North latitude with the Connecticut River; the result of my operations you will find
traecd on the accompanying Plan ; I have, however, much reason to regret that time
and the cireumnstance before mentioned, prevented me from determining the point in
question in a more satisfactory manner.

On the West Bank of the Connecticut, I found a Boundary Post, having the
naies of " J. Cardeni and J. Collins, Quebec," carved thereon ; this Post has hitherto
been considered and acknowledged by the neighbouring inhabitants as the S. E.
angle of the Township of lerefbrd, and from whiich a line nominally due East and
West has been traced in the field; this line, therefore, not only represents the
Southeru ontline of the Township, but also the Provincial Boundary, according to
the Diar.ram and survey of the above-named individuals.

With respect to the line which indicates the 45th degree of North latitude on
the figurative Plan, I have every reason to believe it to be that which was deter-
mined by Dr. Tiaracks.in the year 1818 ; no visible landmark or Boundary-line, how-
ever, now exists to shew the point of intersection of tic said parallel of latitude with
the Connecticut River; I was shewn the spot near to which the said line is spupposed
to strike the Connecticut, and should have made, search for some of the marks, which
I presueni Dr. Tiaracks nust have made of this remarkable site, had I becn in the
neighbourhîood at a less disturbed period.

rt beconies my duty to inform you, that while engaged in the perfbrmance of
tic latter part of ny snrvey, and iii coming withlin a few chains of the Barracks, I
was accosted by Lieutenant Drew, one of the Officers of the Dctachinent of tie 24th
Regiment of' Ncw H-lampshire inilitia, who demandled niy business and by whose
orders I surveyed that part of the Country ! Fully aware who this gentleman .was,
I (eclincd naking any r.ply, until I first learnt that the authority by whiich ny
proc'dings were qiuestioncd, emanated from the State of Nev Hampshir:-Such
is the exciteinent and alarm whivlch the presence of the New Harnpshire troops have
occaioned both in Hereford and Drayton, that I could procure bt one man who
wonhl consent to cross ic Indian Stream in my employ : two, indeed, left me on
reachinîg Tlall's Strean, up to the Eastern Bank of whuich, tie authorities of the
State of New Hrampshire appar disposed to make tlicir encroachmcnts.

With reference to ny opinion respecting lie portion of the " North Eastern
"B3 oundary," immediately connectcd with he claims made by the State of New

L
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Hampshire, on the Territory known by the name of the " Indian Stream Settle-
"Cment," I shall mercly make an extract fion the 2nd Article of the Treaty, dated
Paris, 3rd September, 1783, and add a few remarks on the same, in the hope of
convincing you of the absurdity of the claims set forth

Extrat-" Froni the North-west angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that angle which
" is forned by a line drawnî due North from the source of Saint Croix River to the
" high-lands, along the said high-lands which divide those Rivers that empty them-

selves into the River St. Lavrence, fromu those which fall into the Atlantic Occan,
" to the North-westernmost head of Connecticut River, thence down along the
" middle of that River to the forty-fifth degree of North latitude, from thence by'a
" line due West on said latitude until, &c., &c.

First-It appears to be well authenticated that the waters which connect the
lakes taking their rise at or near the point B (vide the Surveyor GeneraPs figurative
Plan), existed under the name of the " Connecticut River " prior to the date of the
Treaty ; as the middle of this River, therefore, forms the given boundary, no tribu-
tary can be claimed as the River itself: with equal justice, indeed, might the St.
Francis,' Chaudière, or any other of the tributaries of the St. Lawrence, be now
called, and bonßfîde considered, as that magnificent River itself.

Secondly-All the large streams flowing into the Connecticut, near the 45th
degree of North latitude, bear the same names at the prescut moment as they did
in the year 1783. The Indian Stream, therefore, can, under no pretext wvhatever,
he stylcd the Connecticut River, neither can the claims of Hall's or Leeche's Streai
to the name of this River, be considered in the least degree better grounded.

Thirdly-iall's Stream unites with the Connecticut, about two miles below the
point of intersection of the 45th parallel of N. latitude with that River ; it is clear,
therefore, by the spirit of the Treaty, that Hall's Stream can have no title to the
formation of any portion of the boundary, agrecable to the old and at present
recognized point of intersection ; and althougli the 45th degree of N. latitude, as
more rccently dctermined, will be found to strike the Connecticut, about a milc
below the junction of' Hall's Stream with the Connecticut River, it can in no wise
strengthen the claims of the Ainerican Government; for the boundary line is to
run clown the middle of the Connecticut River to the 45th degree of North latitude,
and not down the middle of Hall's Stream to the sane parallel of latitude.

In conclusion, I beg ]eave to observe that the decision of the Arbiters in favor
of the British claim on this particular point, appears to justify the foregoing re-
marks, and further that the non-settlement of this highly important question, is
peculiarly detrimental to the interest of government and particularly to the poor
settlers who have established themselves on or near the frontier.

I herewith ecuelose a pay-list of the nen I have had the occasion to employ on
the late survey; my own travelling and contingent expenses, I must est*imate at'
ten shillings per diem, and leave the remuneration fbr my services to the consi-
deration and pleasure of His Excellency the Governor in Chief.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) . R. HAYNE,
Capt. H. P. Royal Staff Corps.

To the Commissioners appointed to inquire into
and investigte the outrages lately committed in

the Township of Hereford, L. C.
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(Copy.)
(Signed,) GOSFORD.

The Governor in Chief informs the flouse of Assembly that a communication
was addressed to him in the imonth of November last, by the Members for the
County cf Sherbrooke, detailing an outrage of ·a serious nature said to have been
coinnitted within the limits of this Province, by certain citizens of the United
States and'others, upon a Magistrate and a Peace Officer, His Majesty's subjects,
by assaulting and severely wounding them while in the discharge of their public
duty

The Governor in Chief fuither informs the House of Assembly, that in com-
pliance with the request contained in the communication already alluded to, pray-
ing him to cause inquiry to be made into the matter, he immediately issued a
Commniission, composed of three persons, for the purpose of ascertaining correctly
the facts of the case.

This Commission has finished its labors, and the Governor in Chief confidently
relies on the liberality of. the House of Assembly to make good the,Çxpense attend-
ing the inquiry, together with the sum which it has been considered expedient to
allow for the medical treatment of the Peace Officer who was wouinded while in the
discliarge of his duty, and for his subsistence, until he shall be able again to follow
his uiisual avocations, amounting in the whole, as appears by the accompanying
statement, to the sum of one hundred and forty-three pounds, eight shillings and
six pence.

This Message was referred to the Standing Committee of public accounts.

No. 2.
(Copy,) . WASUINGTON, January 25th, 1837.

My LORI,--I have the honor herewith to enclose the copy of a Despatch
aiddressed to me by the United States Secretary of State, Mr. Forsyth, with 83
Documents annexed, in reply to a communication which had been made to him in
ihe carly part of the last year, by Fis Maje'ty's charyé d'affaires, Mr. Bankhcad,
transmnitted to Your Lordsdip in Mr. Bankhcad's Despatch, No. 31, of the 21st of
Febriary, 1836, conveying certain representations and complaints preferred by the
Colonial Government of tower Canada, upon tbe subject of unwarrantable acts
alleged tu have been committed by citizens of the State of New Hampshire, upon
that part of the disputed boundary line called the Indian Stream Territory.

The Documents annexed to Mr. Forsyth's Despatch consist, first, of a letter from
Mr. IIL1, the Governor of New Hampshire, to the Secretary of State, in reply to a
rcferencc which had been made to him, for information with respect to the proceed-
ings coinplained of by the Canadian Government ; secondly, of a detailed Report
drawn up by the Commissioners, appointed on the part of the Government and
Legislature of New Hampshire, to investigate the matter in question; and thirdly, of
thirty-one affidavits and depositions sworn by various persons, citizens of New
Lampshire, and inhabitants of the Indian Stream Territory, who were examined by
the above named Commissioners, and upon whose testimony the Report is framed.
These Commissioners were appoirited during the Session of the New Hamnpshire
Legislature of last year; they conducted their investigation upon the spot, during
the months of July and August, and their Report was recently communicated by
the Governor of New Haripshire to the Legislature of the State, in its Session of the
present year.

It will be perceived that in this Report, the New Hampshire Commissioners do
not altogether deny the facts complained of by the Canadian Government, although
they endeavour to a certain degree to extenuate and excuse them ; while they prefer,
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on the other hand, upon the faith of sworn depositions a number of counter-charges
of acts of violence and outrage against certain of His Majesty's Canadian subjeèts. I
apprehend that the iiferences which must unavoidably be drawn fron the above
conliicting charges and allegations, arc these, that the Territory on the disputed
line of Frontier lias becone the asylum of vagabonds and outlaws fronm both side,
vho profess allegiance to oune Country or the other, or to neither, according as it

may suit their own lawless purposes, and that no regular or peaccable jurisdiction
can, in the present unsettled state of the boundary question, be ascertained by cither
Country within the disputed Territory, while the Magistrates, and subordinate agents
of authority froi both sides ofthe line mutually warn off aci other, for the advar-
tage of thiat class of the inihabitants only, who desire to escape fron sûbordination
to any law ; and I ain afraid, moreover, that the sane or rather a gradually worse
state of things will continue to prevail, until the long pending question of the
boundary line between Great Britain and the United States, shall be satisfactorily
settled.

The Report of tic New Hampshire Commissioners, besides treating of facts
complaincd of by the Governiment of Lower Canada, enters at large into a discus-
sion of the Boundary Question, bringing forward as it appears, certain new claims
on the part of the State of New -Ianpshire ; and the Governor of the State in his
letter to Mr. Forsyth addresses uîpon the faith of the said Report, a very strong ex-
hortation and injunction almost to the Federal Goveriment not to depart from the
assertion of those claims at the final settlement of the Boundary Question. Your
Lordship will perceive that Mr. Forsyth, in conveying to me the conimunication re-
ceived fron the State Government of New Hampshire, very properly refrains from
making any observations upon tlis part of the subject. Whenever the discussion
of the important question of the boundary is renewed, it nust of course be conducted
between Ilis Majesty's Goveriunent and the Federal Government at Washinigton
alone, wliose business it will be to negotiate such minor arrangements with the
several State Governients interested in the matter, as the terns agreed upon may
require.

I have the honor &e , &c.,

Viscount Palmerston, (Signed,) IL S. FOX.

&c., &c., &c.

DOWNING STREET,
91th Jie, 1837.

MY LIon,-I have had the lionor to receive your Despateli of the 1st of May,
No. 48, on the subject of the outrage coirnrtted in the month of October, 1835, by
an arned party of A merican citizens in the vicinity of the IIdian Stre;am Settle-
ment. I had alrcady received fron Lord Pahnerston the copy of a Dospatel from
His Majesty's Milnister at Washington, containing a volurninous correspondence with
the Governl ment of, the Tnited States on the saine snbject.

I shall, I trust, have it in my power to convey to you, at an early date, defini-
tive instrucLions on the inatter ; but in the meantime, you will, of course, take aill
necessary steps for pr'otecting all classes of His Majesty's subjects in Lower Canada'
conformably with the spirit of my instructions of the 12th December, 1835.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signecd,) GLENELQ
The Earl of Gosford, &c., &C,. &C.

Usý
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DowNIiNcG STREET,
June 201th 1837.

Srn,-I am directed by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge your letter of the 9th
ultimo, enclosing-a copy of a Despatch froin His Majesty's Minister at Washington,
on the subiject of the outrage coinmitted in October, 1835, within the Canadian
Frontier, by certain citizens of the State of New Hampshire. Since the date of your
letter, a Despateli on the same subject bas been received from Lord Gosford, a copy
ofwhich is hercwith transrnitted for Lord Palmcrsion's information. Befbre stating his
opinion ou the course pursued with reference to this affair by the United States Gov-
crnment, and on the steps which it nom behoves Her Majesty's Ministers to adopt,
Lord Glenelg thinks that it may be convenient shortly to recapitulate the principal
facts.

In the begiuning of October, 1835, Mr. Wn. Smith, a Deputy Sheriff of the
County of Coos, in New Hampshire, procceded in company with R. Blanchardand
J. M. ilemey, to execute a Writ against John Tyler, an inhabitant of the disputed
Territory, lying around the sources of the Connecticut River. Tyler vas arrested,
but having been rescued by some of his neighbours, he obtained from. Mr. Rea, a
Magistrate of Lower Canada, a Warrant against the parties who had arrested him.
This Warrant was execited against Blanchard, but on the road to Mr. Rea's house,and
wcn within the undisputed limits of Lower Canada, the persons in whose custody
the prisoner was werc stopped, and Blanchard forcibly taken from then, by a party,
amiong whom, as it wonld appear, were a detachment of the Local Militia, under
the sanction if not under the immediate orders of their Commanding Officer. After
P>lanchard had been taken back to Cannaan, iu Vermont, Smith, the Deputy Sheriff
bcfbre alluded to, offered by the advice, as he'states, of the Sheriff of the County,
a reward of five dollars to any person wbo would arrest Tyler ; accordingly some of
those who had been concerned in the rescue of Blanchard again procceded to Lower
Canada, and baving failed in seizino Tyler, and bcing ordered to depart by Mr.
Rea, assaulted that gentleman with nich violence, fired at, and dangerously wounded
one of his attendants, and finally carried Mr. Rea a prisoner into the State of Ver-
monit. These facts, it is to be obscrved, rest not on the depositions of the complainants
alone, but are proved ·by the affidavits of the parties inculpated, more especially by
those of Miles Hurlburt, Il. A. Fletcher and Captain Mooney. Thus it appears not
only that acts of sovereignty have been done by the citizens of the United States,
within the disputed Territory, but that the undisputed Territory of Great Britain bas
been since invaded Her Majesty's subjects violently assaulted, and a British Magistrate
carried a prisoner into the State of Vermont by.a1 armed party, acting as it would
scem under the sanction of persons enjoying official authority under the State of
New Hampshire. It is next to be considered what reparation for these outrages has
been accorded to the respresentations of 1-er Majesty's Minister at Washington.

The Legislature of New H-Iampshire, on recciving the conplaint of Lord Gosfbrd,
appoi nted Comnissioners to examine and repôrt on the circuimstances. These
Coimîissioners collected a nnumber of Affidavits, the majority of which, bowever,
have but little imim(Iediate reference to the case in question, and they conclude, as
thle result of their inquiries. that the assauîlt on Mr. Rea and his attendant, arose
froin is own violence in the first instance,' and that the disputed Territory is, and
alvys has been a part of New H-nampshirc.

'Thyc further announce the determination of that State to enforce ber authority
over all within ber borders. This Report was adopted by the Governor of New
Hampshirc, who, in transmitting it to Mr. Forsyth, demands " that the State shall
") h protected in the quiet and peaceable possession of that entire tract which lies

"Ieastwardly of 1-1all's Streaim," while lie, Mr. Forsyth, forwards the whole of* the
docnments to Mr. Fox, without any comment whateveron their contents.
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Lord Glenelg cannot but consider the procecdings of the United States Govern-
ment in this case as altogether unsatisfactory. In regard to the assumption of the
Commînissioners, that the outrage committed on Mr. lea, vas the consequence of bis
own violence, lis Lordship would observe, that it seenis to be inconsistent, not
only with the evidence transmitted by Lord Gosfbrd, but with that collected by the
Ainericain Connuissioners. When Mr. Rea first appeared, the persons who after-
wards assaulted hlm, were in the commission of an act altogether illegal and inde-
fensible, nanely: violating the British Territory, in order to arrest a person resident
thercin. It was therefore a duty incumbent on Mr. Rea, as a Magistrate, to warn
parties off the British Territory, and if necessary, to use force for their expulsion,
more espccially as a similar outrage had been committed by them but a few hours
before. There is no cvidence that in discharging this duty, he conducted himself
with unnecessary violence, indcd, such a charge would be quite incredible, when
it is recollected that the parties against whon he acted were fully armed, while he.
himsèlf was altogether without weapons of any kind. At the same time, the intem-
perate language and violence used towards Mr. Rea, are flilly admitted in the affidavits
laid before the American Commissioners, thus affording a strong confirmation of that
gentleman's original stateinent. But even if it could be shewn that Mr. Rea's con-
duct had becn intemperate, the case would appear to Lord Glenelg scarcely less
serious, for, passing by the personal question as regards Mr. Rea, it secns to His
Lordship that Hler.Majesty's Government would not be justified in leaving unnoticed
the double invasion bf the British dominions in Lower Canada, by armed parties
from the neighbouring States, since it appears that no steps have been taken by the
authorities of those States, either to prevent tie recurrence of sirnlar events-to
bring to punishnent the offenders in this instance-or even to express re probation of
their conduct ; on the contrary, the Report from the Commissioners of New Hamp-
shire, and the letter from the'Governor of that State, are framed in such terms, as
to justify and encourage their citizens in the commission of such outrages in future,
while no dissent froin the sentiments contained in those documents is expressed by
the central Governmcnt.

The pretext for this inaction appears to be the claim to the absolute possession
of the disputed territory, advanced by New Hampshire. A large portion of the
Report fron the Comnissioners, is devoted to the proof of an uninterrupted succes-
sion of acts of sovereignty pcrformed by that State within this territory, and a majo-
rity of the affidavits annexed to the Report, are intended to show that until witbin
the last few years, no mention had ever been made of a claim to it on the part of
Great Britain. To them it is only necessary to answer, that by the 5th article of the
Treaty of Ghent, it is expressly declared that the north-vesternmost head of Connec-
ticut River had not at that timne been ascertained, and the solution of the doubts
existing on that point was anong the principal objects of the reference to the King
of Holland.

It is scarcely possible that this fact could have escaped the recollection of the
Governor of New Hampshire, and it is to be regretted that the inaccuracy into
which they had fallen respecting it, was not pointed out to the Commissioners>
when their Report was presented.

After attentively considering the subject, Lord Glenelg is of opinion that the
matter cannot now be allowed to remain in its present position. The princial
objects which it secems to lis Lordship necessary to obtain are twofold: 1st To
vindicate the honor of Great Britain, which has been injured by the invasion of her
territory ; 2nd. To repress the systenatie attempts of the State of New lampshire
to possess itself of the whole of the disputed territory.

1. In respect to the first point Lord Glenelg considers that Her Majesty's Minis
ter at Washington should be instructed forthwith to demand the punishment of ,the
parties concerned in the outrage on Mr. Rea. The evidence already collectèd b
the Commissioners of New Hampshire is sufficient to show that little difficult

10,
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would exist in bringing this offence home to the persons implicated in it, and it
appears to Lord Genelg that the conviciion and punishment of these individuals is
necessary, not only on the natidnal ground of their violation of the British Territory,
but in order to afford protection in future to Ier Majesty's subjects living near the
Boundary. If, as is surmised by Mr. Fox, the vicinity in question.hlas become the
refuge of persons of desperate character, their licentious conduet would naturally
be aggravatcd by impunity.

2. The other object to be aimed at is the repression of the attempts of New
Hfampshire forcibly to seize on the disputed territory.

It wi il, no doubt, bc in Lord Palmerston's recollection that on a former occasion,
whei complaint was made by the British Government of an assumption on the part
of New Hampshire of sovereignty over this territory, the Governor, Mr. Badger,
in a long message to the State Legislature, asserted their right to exercise such au-
thority, which was confirmed in the most ample terms by a resolution of the Senate
and House of Representatives. This occurred in the month of June, 1885, and as
soon as it became known to H-er Majesty's Government, the British Minister at
Washington was instructed, as Lord Glenelg understands, to protest against the pro-
ceeding. Wfhat effect followed from that protest, his Lordship does not' know, but'
he fcars that the present re-asserti in of the claim, and the maniier in whieh it is
urged, inust be r~egarded as a systematic design on the part of New Hampshire to
solve in their favour the questions respecting the position. of the Boundary Line.
That Great Britain cannot be divested of any portion of ber territory, except by
her own consent and that she has never relinquished ber claim to the land in dispute,
are propositions too self evident to require argument. But as the pretensions of
New IIampshire will acquire additional consistency in proportion to the length of
timue they are left uncontradicted, Lord Glenelg thinks that no time should be lost
in commilunicating on the subject with H1er Majesty's Minister at Washington, and
instruîcting hin to cali on the Central Government of the United States to interpose
their anthlïority with the State of New Hampshire for the repression of the encrbach-
iments lately made on the disputed territory, as such proceedings, if cobtinued,
could not but lcad to collisions between the subjects of the respective Governments,
and to cousequeinces in every respect to be deprecated. His Lordship would be
happy tu icarn that there is any prospect of a setlement of a general question
respecting the Boundary, but it should, in his opinion, be distinctly pointed out to
the United States Governinent that transactions such as those on which I have com-
imiented in this letter, far from advancing, can onily tend' to retard and embarrass
this desirable event.

I ain further to chelose for Lord Palmerston's consideration, the draft of a
Despatcli on the subject of this letter, which Lord Glenelg proposes to address to
the Earl of Gosford, should it meet with Lord Palmerston's concurrence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

F. Baciiouse, Esq. (Signed,) JAS. STEPI-EN.

&c., &c., &C.

DOWNING STREET, 29th Jte, 1837.

My LORD,-On the 9th instant, I had the honor to acknowledge Your Lord-
ship's Despatch of the lst May, No. 48, relative to the outrage committed in October,
1835, within the Canadian Frontier, by certain citizens of New Hampshire. , I
now enclose for Your Lordship's information, the copy of a letter which bas lately
been addressed by my directions to the Under-Secr.etary of State for Eoreign Affairs;
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from whom I had reccived copies of the correspondence between Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington and the Secretary of State of the United States I also
enclose a copy of the Despatch addressed by'Mr.Fox to Viscount ]Palmerston,
which will complete the series of correspondence of which Your Lordship is al-
ready in possession on this subject. The Letter of rny Under-Secretary to Mr.
Backhouse will fully explain to you the views which, after much deliberation, I
have adopted with respc!Ct to this case. It only remains for me, therefore, to con-
vey to yon the necessary instructions for your guidance in the present conjuncture.

Your Lordship will need no assurance of the anxicty of 1-er Majesty's Goverri-
ment to preserve the harmony at present subsisting between Great Britain and the
United States, an anxiety which bas been inanifested at ail tines by a scrupulous
abstinence from any act which could wear even the seniblance of encroaching on
the rights of those States. It was in this spirit that iy Instructions of the 12th
Decomber, 1835, werc framed; and the discretion and forbearance with which
Your Lordship bas acted, prove that you fully appreciate and participate in the
sentiments of Her Majesty's Government. By these Instructions, Her Majesty's
Government arc resolved stcadily to abide ; and accordingly, while they feel it to
be their bounden duty to maintain inviolate tleBritish dominions, and to protect
ail Her Majesty's subjects from aggression, they are most anxious that no extreme
measures should be adopted, until every other resource shall have been exhausted.
The Governmnt of New Hampshire, as it woild appear, has recently with(rawfn
the body of Local Militia who lad beon posted on the frontier, to maintain the
assumed right of that State to the disputed territory. I cannot but regard this
proceeding wi,th satisfaction, as diminishiing the risk of any hostile collision between
armed citizens of Newv Ilainpshire and the inhabitants of Lower Canada.

If, however, Your Lordsliip should sec reason to apprehcnd the recurrence of
aggressions similar to those now under consideration, it will be indispensable that
you should take steps for innediately resisting thcm and for bringing the offenders
to justice. For this piirpose yoi will, in concert with Sir John Colborne, avAil
yourself of the Military Force at your commnnd in Lower Canada. It appears to
Her Majesty's Governnent tlat the Regular Troops, as being more accustomed to
strict discipline and entircly frce from local influences, should be employed on this
service in preference to the iProvincial Militia. Great circunspection must be used
in selecting for the commnand an offBeer of (liscretiol and experience, while the Force
to be placcd under his orders slould bo sucli as to overawc the turbulent characters
residing in this vicinity, and thns to prevent the probability of collision. I need
scarcely observe that every demonstration of a disposition to resort to force, or 6f
the moving of troops to the frontier, should, as much as possible, be avoided.

But, even if the necessity for sucli extreme menasures should unfortunately
arise, Your Lordship vould understand that the sole aim of ler Majesty's Govern-
mont is the protection of British subjects, not aggression on the citizens of New
-Iampshire. If any violence should be attempted on their part, whiîch, however, I
canno, suppose, it must be met and firmuïly resisted by Your Lordship and those
acting under your directions. But fbrthcr than this, you mnst on no account
advance. Ier Majesty would regard with the most serions displeasulre any procced-
ings which mi<ghît be conistrned into an attack on the citizens of New H{ampshire'
To preclude the possibility of' such an event, the operation of' the British Troops
nust be strietly confined within the British Frontier,- including of course the dis-
puted territory ; nor is it possible to anticipate any circumstances which would
justify thein in passing the Bouîndary Line.

I have given Your Lordship these gencral instructions in the event of the
unfortunate contingency which I have contemplated, ecause, inso importanta
conjuneture, it is iy duty to relieve you fron the responsibility of acting cntnel
on your own discretion. The details of suh menasures as you nay be compelled t
adopt, I leave to yourself, with perfect reliance on Your Lordship's prudence an
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forbearance. It is, however, my confident hope that no occasion will arise for
extrene measures; but that the Legislature of New Hanpshire will recede frorn
pretensions which they must know to be untengble, and will exact from their fellow-
citizens a more scrupulous observance in fiture of the rights of the British Crown.

Whatever steps you may take, you will of course keep me fully inforned of
them ; and you will not fail to communicate with tie British Minister at Washington.
on all questions which may appear to require the interference of the Central Gov-
ernment of the United States.

In regard to the Railroad betwen Qaebec and St. Andrews, I have already
conveyed to Your Lordship the decision of Her Majesty's Government.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your Lordship's obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) GLENLEG.
The Earl of Gosford.

DOwNING STREET,
3rd July, 1837.

My Loin,-Wihh reference to my Despatch of the 29th ultimo, No. 228, I
transmit to you, herewith, the copy of a letter from the Under-Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, and of the answer returned to it by my directions, from which
your Lordship will learn the nature of the instructions, which it is intended 'to
convey to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, on the subject of the outrage
committed in October, 183ô, by certain citizens of New Hampshire, within the
territory of Lower Canada.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant.

(Signed,) GLENELG.

The Earl of Gosford.

DOWNING STREET,
Srd JTuly, 1837.

Sin.-I am directed by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge your letter of Ihe 27th
instant, relative to the proceedings to be adopted by ler Majesiy's Governnmerit,
with reference to the outrage committed by certain citizcns of New Hlampshire
within the Territory of Lower Canada. In reply, I am to inform you that under
the circumstances stated by you, Lord Glenelg concurs in the modification of the
instructions to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, which is proposed by
Viscount Palmerston.

Lord Glenelg will transmit a copy of your letter, and of my answer to the
Earl of Gosfoid, in order to put him in full possession of the views and intentions
of ler Majesty's Government on this subject.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) J. STEPHEN.
J. Backhouse.
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FoREIGN OFFICE,
27th Jie, 1837.

SiR,-I have laid before Viscount Palmerston your letter of the 20th- instant,
and its enclosures, relative to the òutrage which was cominitted in October, 1885,
within the Canadian Frontier. by certain citizens of the State of New Hamnsphire,
and his Lordship directs me to state to you for Lord Glenelg's information, that he
concurs in the Despatch which Lord Glenelg proposes to address to Lord Gosford
on that subject.

With' respect to the instructions to be given to ler Majesty's Minister at Wash-
ington, Viscount Palmerston observes that they ouglit to be well considered. If a
positive demand made for the punishment of the offenders, the honor of the Country'
will bc deeply committed to the obtaining of a compliance with thatdemand. But -is
Lordship apprehends that thcre may be some difdiculty in that imatter; the Central
Government of the United States may demur on the allegation that, though the
parties who violated British Territory cannot be justified in having donc so, yet
their incursion was the consequence of a previous act committed by 'British
authorities on ground which New Hampshire considers to be United States
Territory, and the Governnent of the United States might put forward a claim that
some steps should be taken by Her Majesty's Government vith respect to the first,
arrest of Blanchard, as a condition for any steps to be taken by the United States
Government with regard to the persons who assaulted Mr. Rea on British ground.

But even if the Central Governinent made no difficulties in point of' principle
to the demand that punishient should be inflicted on the delinquents, that Govern-
ment might plead its inability to punish. Punishment could, in all probability be
inflicted only by the sentence of the Law. That sentence could only be given by
some New Hampshire Tribunal; and if the Government of New Hampshire could
be brought to consent to prosecute the offenders, it is not likely that any Court in
that State would find guilty and condemn. It may indeed be doubtful whether the
Courts of one country have any proper jurisdiction over offences comnitted on the
Territory of' a neighbouring and foreign state.

Viscount Pahnerston would therefore suggest for Lord's Glenelg's considera-
tion that it might perhaps be better to make no respective demand on the Govern-
ment of the United States ; but to- point out the unjustifiable violation of territory
indisputably British; to express a conviction that such an Act must incur the dis-
approbation of the President, and that if it has not been punishcd, its impunity
must have arisen fromn some insurmountable difficulties of constitutional action;
to draw the serious attention of the President to the unfortunate consequences
which must inevitably follow a recurrence of such proceedings, and to declare in a
friendly but firm manner, that Her Majesty's Government will feel it their duty to
protect by ali means in their power the subjects of ler Majesty, and the territories
of' Her Majesty's Crown, that force will be repelled by force, and that the respon-
sibility of all the ,evils which may ensue from such collisions must rest upon the
beads of those who are the aggressors.

If Lord Glenelg concurs in the view which Lord Palmerston takes on this sub-
ject, His Lordship will forthwith instruct Mr. Fox accordingly.

I am, &c.,

J. Stephen, Esq. (Signied,) T. BACKHOUSE.

&c., &c., &c.
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To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir CAuRanEs BAGOT, G. C, B., Governor Ge-
neral in and over the United Province of Canada, ec., -c., eo.

The Memorial of the undersigned, Barnard Young, of the Township of Compton, in
the District of St. Francis,

IIUMBLY 3HEWETH:
That in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, he

vas an inhabitant of the Township of Hereford, and acted as Peace Officer under
Alexander Rea, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the Town-
ship of Hereford aforesaid.

That while acting in his capacity of Peace Officer, under the special 'direction
and supervision of Mr. Rea, lie was severely wounded on the twenty-second day of
October, eigiteen hundred and thirty-five, by Éundry citizens of New Hampshire,
who had made a forcible and violent invasion of Her Majesty's territory, for the pur-
pose of rescuing one Richard Blanchard, of the Township of Drayton, who had been
lawf'ully arrested at his own domicile by virtue of a warrant under the hand and seal
of Mr. Rea.

That this invasion of Her Majesty's territory was made in consequence of a
pretended claim on the part of the State of Nev -ampshire, to the sovereignty of
that portion of the Township of Drayton, in which the said Blanchard resided.

That in consequence of the wounds then and there received, the bodily health
of your Memorialist has received an injury from which he has never recovered, and
he las reason to believe never will.

. That the only remuneration be has received, was the payment of the Physicians
who attended him, and the twenty-five pounds, currency, for expenses and support
of himself and family during several months' confinement, until his wounds were
hcaled, which was paid by directions of His Excellency Lord Gosford.

That Your Petitioner, finding himself unable to follow his usual calling of a
labouring farmer, in consequence of the wounds hé had received, petitioned the
Legislature of Lower Canada, in eighteen hundred and thirty-six and seven, to take
his case into consideration, but as no business of a private nature was transacted by
that body, be failed in obtaining a hearing.

That being now left with a sick wife and a large fhmily of small children, your
Memorialist therefore humbly prays that Your Honorable Body will be graciously
pleased to take his case into consideration, and grant him such a yearly pension or
other compensation for the injuries received by hii, while in the execution of his
duty, as in your wisdom shall be deemed just and right ; and, as in duty 'bound, he
ivili everpray. (Signed,) BARNARD YOUNG.

To His .Excellency the Riglt Honorable Sir CtARLES BAGOT, Governor General in and
over the United Province of Canada, eè., ec., ec.

We, the undersigned, humbly beg leave to bear testimony to the correctness òf
the statement contained in the above Petition of the therein named Barnard Young,
as having had personal knowledge of the principal circumstances therein set forth,
and to recommend him as worthy of such relief as in your wisdom it may seemmeet
to bestow.

(Signed,) C. P. REID, Minister.
" . B. POMROY, J. P.
"c ALEX. REA, J. P.
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To His Rocellency lhe Right IHonorable ,Sir CHARTES BAGOT, G. G. B., Governor qe
neral in an«d over. ihe Uined Province of Canada, &'c., ¢c., 5o.

The Memorial of Alexander Rea, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peacc for the District of St. Francisf,

HuBLY SHEWETH:
Tliat in the year eightcen hundred and thi-ty-five, he was an inhabitaht of

the Township of Hereford, and served in the capacity of a Magistrate ; that dluring
a succession of preceding years attempts had been occasionally made, witlhout suc-
cess, hy the authorities of the State of New Hlanipshire, to exorcise jurisdiction over
the Indian Strean Settlemiiet in the neighbouring Township of Drayton.

That these atteipts liad been uniformly resisted by the inhabitants of this
settlenicat.

That in the early part of the year A. 1). one thousand eight hundred and thirty
five, wlien the authorities of the State of New lampshire exhibited a disposition to
reduce then by force to submission, they humbly, by Petition to lis Excellency
Lord Gosfbrd, claimied the protection of the British Governncnt.

That at the request of the people who signed this Petition, your Memorialist
was the person who forwarded it, through the resident Member for the County,
John Moore, Esquire, to lis Excellency.

That in reply to this Petition, on the· twelfth of Septeiber, eighteen hundred
and thirty-five, I-lis Excellency was pleased to make the following exposition of the
views and intentions of lis Majesty's Government:

" In making the late communication, I beg it distinctly to be understood that
" do not mean to convey to you the impression that the right of the local authorities
"of this Province to exercise jurisdiction over the Indian Stream iTerritory is at al
" called in question by lis Excellency, on the contrary, he feels quite satisfied that

every legal protection will be afforded by the Magistracy of the District of St'
Francis, as well to the inhabitants of the Indian Stream Settlement, as to all other

"of Iis Majesty's subjects within their jurisdiction."
That in conseq uence of this exposition of the views and wishes of His Majesty's

Government, Your Mcmorialist, on the fifteenth of October, eighteen hundred and
thirty-five, issued his Warrant upon the sworn information of one John IH. Tyler,'an
inhabitant of the Tovnship of Drayton, for the apprehension of William Smith, John
M. Henry, (American citizens,) and Richard Blanchard of Drayton, for having'
arrested the said Tyler under the authority of the Sheriff of New Hampshire.

That under this Warrant, Blanchard only was arrested on the twenty-second of
October, at his residence in Drayton, and while the Constables were conveying him
to the house of Your Memorialist he was forcibly rescued by a body of armed men,,
citizens of New Hlampshire.

That on the return of the Constables and others, who had arrested, or assisted,
fron having informed Your Memorialist of the rescue, they were again stopped on the
public highway in lereford, before they had proceeded more than fifty rods, or
thereabouts, from the bouse of your Memorialist, by another armed force consisting
of one Miles Hurlbut, of New Hampshire, and Ephraim Aldrich, of Drayton, and
sundry others.

That on observing this, your Memorialist proceeded to remonstrate against such
an illegal act, when Hiurlbut presented a pistol and threatened to fire upon him
he advanced any further.

That your mcmorialist having frequently exhorted them without success to retr î
directed Barnard Young, a Peace Officer of the Township of Hereford, to arrest,',
Aldrich, who appeared to be unarmed. That in the scuffle which ensued, Y
was wounded in a dangerous manner, and, in the language of Lo-d. Gosford, i
communication to Mr. Bankhead, Secretary of the Briîtish Legation at Washitô r
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dated Castle Saint Louis, eighth of February, eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
" Your Menorialist received a deep wound on his head, and in attempting to
< escape was nearly murdered, and eventually carried prisoner to Canaan, in

Vermont, where after being detained some hours, he was enabled, through a
" Magistrate of the State of Vermont, to return to his own bouse in Hereford.

That in the subsequent communication from Lord Gosford, addressed to Your
Memorialist, and dated the twenty-sixth of April, eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
thc following expression of His Excellency's approbation of the conduct of Your
Mcmorialist throughout this affair, is given: " In conclusion, His Excellency lias

commandcd me to signify to you his approbation of the zealous and fearless
" nianner in which you performed your duties, as one of His Majesty's Justices of
" tie Peace, when called upon to queil the riotous proceedings, &c."

That in consequence of the wounds then and there received, Your Menorialist
lias reccived permanent injury, and been incapable of severe bodily 1-bor as an
agriculturist, upon which he is obliged to depend for the support of himself and
fimily, and to avoid the persecutions, hi's residence being on the immediate frontier
of the Province, to which he was afterwards subjected from the citizens of the United
States, lie was obliged to dispose of his property in Hereford, and to remove to
Comnpton, at a ruinous sacrifice.

That as the question of'the boundary between the two countries is, now settled,
Your Memorialist believes the present to be a fit and proper time to urge his claims
for that remuneration to which he conceives himself on every principle of justice, to
be entitled.

Your Memorialist would humbly pray Your Excellency would be graciously
pleascd to take his case into serious consideration, and to grant him such a yearly
pension or other compensation, or by appointnent to some situation of emolument
under Government, in which le may serve his country and at the same time receive
some compensation for the injuries and losses he has sustained, while performing his
duty as a Magistrate of this Province, under the direction and sanction of His
Excellency Lord Gosford, the then Governor in Chief, as in your wisdom' shall be
deened just and right, and as in duty boand, he will ever pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER REA.
Compton, 16th September, 1842.

To Ils Excellency t7e aovernor Gencral of the Provinces of Canada, ec., ec., Jc.

The Petition of Alanson Cummings, Amos Tyler, John H. Tyler, Jonathan
H1art.well, Rufus lartwell, Reuben Sawyer, all of the Township of Compton, in the
District of St. Francis, and Province of Canada, yeoman, and William Wbite, of the
Township of Hereford, in the District and Province aforesaid, yeoman,

HunI LY SiiEWETH:
That a nunber of years:ago, Your Petitioners settled in the Township of Dray-

ton, in the Province of Lower Canada, at a place commonly called Indian Stream,
bordering on the State of 'New Hampshire, one of the United States of America,
and claimed by Great Britain and the United States, as a portiort of their respective
dominions.

That in the yeat one thousandeight hundred and thirty-five, (Your Petitioners
having then amassed considerable property atrIndiatt Stieam,)-the State of.Nee
Harnpshire, intent, on reducing this tetrîtory into-possession, sent her Ministers of
Justice into it with judicial precepts and processes against some of its inhabitants,
and menaced all who should refuse to submit to ber authority with consign punish-
ment. That the'reupon Your Petitioné and the principal part of the inhabitants of

B
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Indian Strearn united in a Petition to the Earl of Gosford, the then Governor
General of the Province, for protection against these usurpations and encroachnieits
by New lainpshire, and received in reply an assurance fromn Eis Excellency, that
lie should consider theni as British subjects, entitled to the aid and protection of the
British Governient. From this period Your Petitioners relying on the protection
thus pronised thcm, rcfused to submit to the authorities of New Hampshire, and
resisted them as they best could until the latter )alrt of the saine year, when an
armed military force from New Hanipshire, narched into and occupied the terri-
tory. Sone of its inhabitants were then seized and conveyed to the gaols in New
-Ianpshire; others were suffered to rernain, on niaking the required subrmission;

and Your Petitioners, Who, in consequence of the proninent part they had taken in
the foregoing proccedings, had been narked as objects peculiarly worihy of punish-
ment and vengeance, were obliged to fly for safety to parts of the Province more
remote from the frontier, and leave their fhuilics, property and possessions at the
mercy of the invaders. Not long after this tirme, the Provincial Government sent
Cornnissioners to the Township of -Icreford and Dray ton, to enquire into the causes
and character of an outrage which had been committed by sonie of the citizens of
New -ampshire upon the person of Alexander Rea, Esquire, of 1-lereford, a Justice
of the Peace for the District of St. Francis ; and Your Petitioners appeared before
these Comiissioners and made their depositions, in which was contained a particu-
lar account of the injuries whicli they, Mr. ea, and other British subjects had
received at the hands of the citizens of Niew Hampshire. That as these depositions
and the Report of the Coimissioners to the Goverrnent on that occasion, can
undoubtedly be now referred to if necessary, Your Petitioners will not trouble Your
Excellency with a further detail of their wrongs, but simply observe that although
their claims upon the goverrnent to be indeiiiiiificd for the lusses vhich they had
sustained in consequence of the abandonment and destruction of their property at
Indian Stream, were distinctly admitted by the Earl of Gosford, yet no steps were
then or bave been since taken to settle or satisfy those claims, and that they have
conscientiously estinated their several losses as follows, viz: That of Alanson Cun-
mings, at seventy-five pounds currency ; that of Aimos Tyler, at fifty pounds cur-
rency ; that of Rufus Hartwell, at fifty pounds currency ; tliat of Reuben Sawyer, at
one hundred and seventy-five pounds currency ; that of John H. Tyler, at seventy-
five pounds currency ; that of Jonathan Hartwell, at seventy-five pounds currency;
and that of William White, at one hundred pounds currency.

Wherefore Your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased
favorably to consider thoir claims, and grant them such indennification as under
the circurmstances, in your wisdom you think them entitled to. And as in duty
bound they will ever pray, &c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) ALANSON CUMMINGS,
"e AMOS TYLER,

JOHN 11. TYLER,
JONATHAN HARTWELL,
RUFUS IIARTWELL,
REUBEN SAWYER,
" WILLIAM WHITE.

Compton, 14th September, 1842.

Personally appeared the signers of the foregoing Petition, and made oath
this 14th September, 1842, at Compton.

(Signed,) B. POMROY, J. P.
Secrt
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE, EAST,
.KINGSTON, 261h Septenîber, 1842.

SIR,-I have the honor, by command of the Governor General, to transmit to
you for the Report of the Executive Council, the threc memorials enclosed, praying
for compensation on account of certain losses stated to have been suffered by the
Mcnorialists in 1835, in the course of the boundary dispute at Indian Streain.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) CI-R1ISTOPHER DUNKIN,

Ion. R. B. Sullivn, Assistant Secretary.

&c., &c., &c.

.To Hs Excellency the Right Honorable Sir CiHARuEs MIECTCALF, Ba-onet, G. C. B., and
one of Her Jqjesty's Most fonorable Pricy Uouncil, and Captain Gee>al and
Governor in, Chitf in and over the Province of Canada.

The Petition of Alexander Rea, Esquire, of the Township of Compton,
HUMBLY SiEWETI

That in the perfbrmance of his duty as a Magistrate, in the month of October,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, at the Town-
ship of Hereford, lie was attacked by an armed body, a mob from New Hampshire,
one of the United Staites of America, and severely wounded in the head and side,
fron which lie still suffers, and which is more fully set forth in his Petition, to
Your Excelleney's predecessor in your high office, in September, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and to which he low respectfally
refers.

He therefore prays that you will be pleased to take his case into your favorable
consideration.

And Your Petitioner, as in duty bound, willIever pray.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER REA.
Compton, 16th October, 1843.

To the Right Ionorable Sir CiAnEs TiEOPHILUS METCALP, Baronet, C. C. B., one
of Hier Majesty's most loorable Privy. Council, Captain General of Hfer Majesty's
Forces in British Nortlh America, and Governor in Chief in and over the Province
of Canada, gc., kc., c.

The Memorial of the undersigned. Barnard Young,

HUMBnY SIHEWETH :

That he, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and farty-two,
addressed to the then three branches of the Legislature of the Province of Cànada,,
a Petition praying for remuneration for losses and personal damages by him sus-
tained, while acting as a Peace Officer under the supervision of Alèxander
Rea, Esquire, at the same time, té wit, in the year of Our Lord one-thouSah'd
eglit hundred and thirty-five, from a body ôf armed men fron the -State of Néo
Hämpshire, one of the United States of America, alf of which is morefÙlly ëxplairëd
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and set forth in his said Petition and sustained by divers Documents therewith
transmitted ; but the said Petition, doubtless for sufficient cause (although unknown
to Your Memorialist) was not then acted upon.

And whereas lie is still labouring under the same misfortunes resulting from.
the same causes, he therefore hunibly begs leave respectively to cail Your Excel-
lency's attention to bis Petition and Documents aforesaid, and cause ther to be
laid before you fbr the investigation of their nierits, and make such order thereon
as in your wisdom, justice may seei to require.

And ho, as in duty, bound will ever pray.

(Signed,) BARNARD YOUNG.
Compton, 15th January, 1845.

To the Right honorable &r CIrAIMES TiiEOPTILAS METCAIJE, Barondt, a. C. B., on6
qf Her Iajesty's Most Enorable Privy Council, Captain Generai of Her Majesty's
Forces in British North America, and Governor in Chief of the Province of
Canada, J-c., J-c.

The Memorial of the undersigned,

IUMBLY SiiEWEm:TH

That whereas they, in the year of Our Lord one thousand cighit hundred and
forty-two, addressed Petitions to the three branches of the then Legislature of the
then Province of Canada, praying for remuneration, for their losses and damages
severely sustained while residing on the Indian Stream territory, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, ait that time supposed to be
within the Province of Lower Canada, in defouce of fer Majesty's territory against
the people of the State of New Hampshire, one of the United States of America,
and in the support of which Petition, divers Documents as vouchers for the same,
were therewith transmitted, but the said Petition, doubtless for just causes (althougli
unknown to Your Meinorialists) was not at the time acted upon.

And whereas Your Memorialists are still labouring under the same misfortunes
resulting from the same cause, they therefore humbly beg leave to call your Excel-
lency's attention to the said Petition and Documents, and that you cause the same
to be laid before you for the investigation of their merits, and make such order-
thereon as in your wisdom justice may seem to require.

And Your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) ALANSON CUMMINGS,
" JONATHAN HARTWELL,
" REUBEN SAWYER,
"4 JOHN H. TYLER,

RUFUS HARTWELL,
AMOS TYLER.

Compton, 14th January, 1845.

SEORETARY'S OFFICEl,
MONTREAL, 27th January, I84,'

SiR,--The Govetnor General having had under consideration in Council, h
'Memorials transmitted by you on behalf of certain inhabitants of the [ndian S
Settlenent, in the District of St. Francis, praying for compensation for bodily iiijÙrîé.

.and losses sustaine-d from outrages committed by American citizei Ë
204
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Hiampshire, in the year 1835. I have received His Excellency's command to acquaint
you in reply, for the information of the Petitioners, that beincg satisfied that the Peti-
tiners have suffered severe injuries and losses by intrusive agressions on the part of
American citizens, and considering that this is a case in which the Imperial authori-
tics might be regnested to interfere in behalf of the sufferers, vith the view of
obtaining somne indemnification from the Governnent of the United States of
Aicrica, ]lis Excellcncy will have much pleasure in transmitting the case to the
Colonial Secretary fbr the consideration of lIer Maijesty's Goverinmcnt.

I have, &c., &c.

Samuel Brooks, Esq., M. P. P. (Signed,) D. DALY.

HOUSE F ASSEMBLY,
MONTREAL, January 27th, 1845.

SIR,-I-erewith I have the honor of transmitting a Petition from Alexander
Rea, Esquire, of the Township of Compton, addressed to His Excellency the
Governor Gencral, praying for redress.

I have the honor to be,
Witl great respect,

Your obedient servant,

Hon. D. Daly, (Signed,) SAMUEL BROOKS.

Provincial Secretary.

To Hfis ircellency the Rig7 Honoral7e Sir C HARLES T onir1wUS MLET C ALFE , Bari., G.
(. B., Governor General of British Nori America, Captain Gencral ami Governor

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY :

The Petition of Alexander Rea, of the Township of Compton,
HUMBLY SHEWETH :

That Your Petitioner, while in the performance of his duty as a Magistrate at the
Township of Ilereford, in the County of Sherbrooke, District of St. Francis, Pro-
vince of Lower Canada, on the 18th day of October, 1835, was violently assaulted by
an armed mob from New Hampshire, one of the United States of Amcrica, and by
them sevei.ely wounded, (fron the effects of which he still suffers,) and carried off
a prisoner into the State of Vermont, As is more fully set forth by the Report (and
Document) of a Commission of Enqiry appointed for that pirpose by the then
Goverior General, Lord Gosford, and referred by him to the Legislature of Lower
Canada ; and also by several Petitions presented to Your Excellency and your pre-
decessors and the United Parliament of this Province at former Sessions, more es-
pecially one which was presented to Your Excellency by Capt. John Moore, the
Member for the County of Sherbrooke, in the Session of 1843.

Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays that Your Excellency villl take the'
hardship of his case into your most favorabie consideration, and that Your Excel-
lency will be graciously pleased to direct that sch menasures shall be taken in the
premises as in Your Excellency's wisdom shall secm just and right, to afford him
redress.

And Your Petitioner, as in duly bound, will ever pray, &c.

(Signed,)ý ALEXANDER REA
Compton, District of SherbrookeiA

anuar, 20th1845.
*/, T-.~ ~ ¾: i& f-f' fff' fJ ~ 'f~Y f f ~fff f ffff f ff fff~î
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SEORETARY'S OFrIoE,
MONTREAL, 20th February, 1845.

SIR,-I have had the honor to bring under the consideration of the Governor
General your letter ofthe 27th uilt. and the ncmorial of Mr. Alexander Ilea which
accompanied it ; and Ianm commanded by His Excellency in reply, to inform you,
that he is unable to arrive at any other decision upon the case than that conveyed
to you by my letter of the 27th ult.

I have, &c., &c.

(Signed,)
Samuel Brooks, Esq., M. P. P.

D. DALY.

MONTREAL, 8th November, 1848.

SIR,-I have the honor to send you herewith a Petition to His Excellency the,
Governor General, and to request that the sane be submitted to lis most gracious
consideration.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
Honorable Jas. Leslie,

Provincial Secrctary.

E.' SHORT.

Province of Canada.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable J AM E s, Earl of Egin and Kincardine, Governor
Gcýueral of Bri/i.h North America, cnd Caplain General and Governor in Chiùf ià
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scoia, NVw Brunswick and lthe Island of
Prince Edwuard, ami Vice Adirad of lthe sane, c., ec., J-c.

The humble Petition of Alanson Cummingnrs, Reuben Sawyer, William White,
Jonathen -artwell, Rufns Hi-artwcll and Amos lyler,
MOST HUMrLY SIIEWETH :

That in consequence of the diffhiulties that have arisen between Hier Majesty's
Government and the United States of America, respecting the disputed territory at
the head of' Connecticut River, Your Petitioners have most considerably suffered in
their private concerns on the same accoint, and they do most particularly call your
Excellency's attention to this point, that ail their said suffcrings have arisen from an
inviolable attachment to Her Majesty and Her laws, and firm determination to sustain
the saine by all legal means in their power. That Your Petitioners think it not neces-
sary to enter into any mnerts or rights in the promises in this Petition, as there are
Documents in the Secretary's Office to sustain the facts. That your Petitioners
humbly trust and believe that after a proper investigation in the case Your Exeel-,
lency will not suffer some of your subjects to b entirely ruined, and others,
nearly so, wvithout granting to then that indemnity and recompense which their
loyalty deserves.

And Your Petitioners shall ever pray.
(Signed,) ALANSON CUMMINGS,

CL6 1-HVItTSQ U~APTPWr4T.T.l

Compton, October 19th, 1848.

REUfEN SAWYER,
WLLIAM WHlITE,
JONATHEN HARTWELL)
AMOS TYLERq

4,D
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.MJemorandum of Mr. Assistant Secretary Parent.

The case of the Petitioners is clcarly stated in their Petition, dated 14th Septern-
bcr, 1842, herewith.

In 1845 an Order in Council was passed, (8th January,) recognizing the injuries
and losses suffered by thoin, and considered that this was a case in which the Impe-
ria.d Authorities migh t bc rcquested to interfere for the purpose of obtaining some
indeminification froin the Governîment of the United States. Accordingly the papers
wcre transferred to the Private Secrctary to be transmitted to the Colonial Secretary,
accompanicd by such recommendation as the Governor General might be plcased
to direct.

But on the 28 th February, the papers were sent back to the Executive Council
fron the Private Secretary's Office, with remarks for consideration of the Report of
8th January; and on the 28th of May, 1847, were returned to this Office without
Report and put by.

The above mentioned remarks froin the Private Secretary are not to be found
among the papers, but may likely be procured on applica+ion to the Private Secre-
tary, A copy is herewith.

(Signed,)

Provincial Secretary's Office,
11th Novenber, 1848.

E. PARENT,
Asst. Secretary.

Menorancln of Mr. Civil Secretary Iligginson.
Thlie territory which, prior to the Treaty of Washington, was in dispute between

Lower Canada and New Hampshire, is situated between the River Connecticut
whiclh vas thei claimed by the Britislh Government as the boundary, and Hall's
Stream to the west of the (onnecticut, which was claimcd as the boundary by the
United States. It was knowa in Canada by the name of the Township of Drayton.

The Township adjoiniiig, and within the undisputed limits of Lower Canada, is
the Township of Hereford.

Bot Govern ments claimed and exercisedj urisdiction inthe Township ofDrayton.
la October, 1885, two persons, naned Blanchard and Barker were arrested in

Drayton by warrant from Mr. Rae, a Lower Canada Magistrate, but on the road to
Mr. Rae's house, and when within the undisputed limits of Lower 'Canada, the perý
sons in vlose custody the prisoner was, were stopped, and Blanchard forcibly taken
from themu by a party, among whon, as it would appear, wvas a detachment of the
New Hampshire Militia. Blanchard was taken back to Vermont.

Afterwards some of the same persons returned froni Vermont to Lower Canada,
to erdeavour to rescue another person name Tyler, who had also been apprehended
by Mr. Rae's orders. An affray ensued in vhich Messrs. Rae and Young were
wounded, and the former conveyed to gaol in Vermont, but. subscquently relcased.
This occurred in the Township of Hereford within the admited limits of Lower Ca-
nada and beyond the territory in dispute.

The Petitions, 1st froi Alexander Cummings, Amos Tyler, John H. Tyler,
Jonathan I Hartwell, Retuben Sawyer, of the Township of Compton, and William
White of the Township of Hereford in the said District; who pray to be indeniified
for loss to their property which thcy were obliged to abandon in the Township of
Dr'ayton in consequence of the prosecutions and threats. of the authorities of the
United States.

2nd. From Bernard Younig, of Compton, in the District of St. Francis, who
prays for indemnity for bodily injuries sustairied bylhim while acting as a Peace
05icer uder the.orders of Mr. Rea, when they Wee attackedin October, 1885,

A. 1853:
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in the Township of Hereford, by an armed party of Militianen and others, froi
the State of New lampshire, and represents that the only renumeration he had re-
ceived was the payment of the Physicians who attended him, and the sum of £25
currency fbr expenses andsspport of hiniseif and family during seveiln months con-
finement, and that in conscquence of his wounds he now finds hiimself unable to
follow his occupation as a labouring farmier.

3rd. Alxander Rac, vho prays compensation for wonnds reéeived in the
affray of' October, 1835, which have rendered him incapable of labor as an agricul-
turalist.

It appears on inquiry, that the cireumstances connected with the outrage by
which the Petitioners above namcd represent themselves to have suffered, were
fully reported to Her Majesty's Secretary of State at the time of its occurence, and
upon mature consideration it was decided by Her Majesty's Governnent that n6
retrospective demand on account of it should be made upon that of the United
States. It does not scem probable that at this distantsperiod the British Govern-
ment would be disposed to adopt a course inconsistent with the deliberately formed
decision upon the question, and therefore the Governor General requests that the
Committee of Council will reconsider their Report of the 8th ultino upon the applica-
tion of Alexander Rac and others, recommending that the Imperial authorities
should be requested to interfere for the purpose of obtaining inde:nification froin
the Government of the Uuited States for the consequences of the outrage.

By Command,

(Signed,) J. M. HIGGINSON
CIVIL SBeCRTARY'Y OrCEn,

28tn February, 1845.

COMPTON, 2417 JuJy, 1849.

Sfn,-I beg to caul your attention to the long pending claims for indemnity to
mnyself and others, who were sufferers by the outrages comiitted upon us .by the
armed band which came into Hereford and Drayton, in this Province, in October,
1835.

It is now upwards of thirteen years since ; and although some of the persons
are dead, their widows and children survive, and, with the rest, are living expatri-
ated froin thoir former farins and homes in this and adjacent Townships of' thé
Province. I would respectfully call to your recollection that, during the sitting of
the Legislature last winter, you promised that so soon as. the pressure and hurry of
the public business was over by the proroguing ôf Parliament, you would give our
application your earliest attention. As upwards of two nonths have now expired,
I trust you have donc so, but, in case your other pressing avocations have not
allowed you to do so or may have distracted your attention fi-om us, I hope you
will bear with me in now reminding you of our great necessities, and that youi will,
be pleased, on reccipt of this, to lose no time imi moving His Excellency the Governot
Gencral, Lord Elgin, in Cour cil, to a speedy and favorable decision of what. to us i
of great moment, although only a simple aet of justice, where the faith and h0oir
and the Provincial Governmnent has been so long pledgced. In hopes of soon
receiving an answer to this,

I have, &c.>

(Signcd,) ALEX. REA.
Hon. James Leslie,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &C.

Montreal.
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(Copy.) SECRETARY's OFFICE,
QUEBEC> 17th Nov., 1852.

Sin,-The Governor enrl having bccn pleased to order a Conmmission to
investigate and report upon the nature ai-id extent of the injuries sustained by certain
inhabitants of the Indian Stream Settlement, in the Eastern Townships, froni citizens
of tic Suite of New Hampshire, on the occasion of thc arrest, in 1835, of two indi-
viduals, under Warrant from Alexander Rea, Esquire, then a Justice of the Peace,
the details of which are contained in the accompanying correspondence, I am com-
manded to transmit to you the enclosed Instrument, by whieh lis Excellency has
been pleased to entrust you with this investigation.

Your remuneration vill bc at the usual rate, viz., £1 a day, and an allowance
of 10s. a day for the services of a Clerk.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

John Moore, Esquire, Eaton.

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

SHERBROOKE, Ilth February, 1853.

SIR,-Accompanying, this letter, I beg leave to hand you the resuilt of my
labors as Cotmmnissioner, to investigate the injuries sustained by certain inha-
bilants of the Indian Strearn Settlement in October, 1835, being the evidence,
taken by me and rny Report thereon. The Commission has been coninned longer
than I had at first expected, but it was rendered necessxry under the circum-
stances. Many of the parties vhom-I found necessary to exarame reside in the
United States and the remtainder are scattered throughout the Easiern Townships,
and althongh all written to in I)ccnber, tbrough the bad siale of lie roads, they
were unable to attend in season, but were delayed for a considerable time, and'
some whom I wvould have wished to examine have not appeared at all. Enclosed
I beg leave to band you a Sehedule of the expenses incurred by the Commission.

And remain, &c.

(Signed,)

The lon. A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary.

JOHN MOORE, ,
Commissioner.

To the Right HEororable the Governor General oj the Province of Cctnada.

The undlersigned Commissioner, appointed by Your Excellency under an
Act of the Legislature of the Province of Canada, passed in hie 91h year of Her
presen1 Majesty's Reign, i utiled,Au A to empower Comrnissioners for inquiring
into nmlers connected with public business, Io Lake evidence on Oath, to inves-
tigate it t h nature and extent of the injuries and losses sustained by Alexander
Rea an other inhabitants of the Township of Hereford, in the District of St.
Francis, in thu Province of Canada, and o the To\\nshi) of Drayton, heretofore
in said District and 1Nw in the Siale of New Hampshire one of the United Stàtes
of Ainerica, by and in consequence of an attack macle upon iemn on tlie 18th
day ofOctober, 1835, by an armed party from the State of New Hampshire on the
occasion of the rescuc of one Blanchard, tlien in lawful cuslody inder a WVarrant
of arresit issued by the said Allexander Rea, then one of fier Majesty's Justices

A. 1853;
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of the Peace for the said District, lias the hono. to report ihat from the accom-
panying eCvidence the peenniary losses sustained by the sufferers from the ouirages
cominitied in andl concerning flic indian Stream Territory, appear to have been
as nearly ds can be estinated as follows;

Alexander Rea, now of Compton, in the snid District,............£1000 0 0
Bernard Young, of Barndston, in said 1)istrict,....... ......... 250 0 o
Rufus lartweil, of Corupton, in said District,.................. 75 0 0
Amos Tyler, of the same .place,............................ 50 0 0
Jonathan I-artwell, of the same place,.............. ....... 150 0 0
Alanson Curnmings, of the same place,..... .................. 87 10 0
Reuben Sawyer, of the sane place,.........................,... 165 0 0
Silas I-. Flanders, of the Township of Hereford, in said District,. 75 0 0
Aaron Judd, of the saine place,.... .... ............ .... ..... 25 0 0
Marcus Beecher, now of the Town of Stewarts-town, ini the State of

New Hampshire,........................ 75 0 0
E. G. Sawyer, 0W of Pittsburgh, in the State of Ne w Hampshire, 62 10 0
John L. Haines, of the same place.......,.............. ...... 125 0 0
Jonathan C. L. Kinight, of the same place.....................125 0 0
John 1-. Tyler, of the same place,....... ...... ...... .......... 250 0 0
Henry Flarnders, of the Town of Canaan, in ihe State of Vernont,.. 75 0 0

The nature of the injuries suffered by the above named persons is fully de-
lincated in the depositions of th i witncsses atiached to this report. It consists
mainly in the destruction of property and the losses occasioned by deprivation of
the peaceable enjoyment of the saie. The cases of Aiexander Rea and Bernard
Yonng, difl'rs fron those of fhe others in one important parlicoîlar. Tlhev sus-
t.ained permanent bodily iijuîrics. It will lot appear from the evidence tlat Mr.
Rea, was ai the finie oi the occnrrence of the said outrages in the possession and
enjoyment of a valuabile )property in the Township of Hereford, in add ition to a
considerable annnal incone aside from the more revenne of' his property, all of
which he was forced to abandon by reason of lie persecutions to whici he was
subjected. In addition to this lie lias suffer-ed in his permanent health by reason
of the internal injuries occasioned by the wound inflicted upon him on
that occasion, from whbici lie bas not yet and probably never wvill fully-
recover. These facts taken in connection witIl te fact that lie was acting
under ihe direct instructions of Her Majesty's Govern ment in this Province
in the discharge of his duty as a Magistrate, and also tlat his acts have not only
beenî sanîctioned but highly applaided by Ils then Majesty's Representative in
this Province, has induced your Coinmmissioîer to recommenic a surm as compen-
sation for lis losses anîd sullerings, which woold probably otherwise seem
exorbitant. Another reason which inîduces your Coinissioner to consider the
sum recommended a reasonable one is, the fact that Mr. Rea being at iliat timé,
in the Corminissionî of fle Pence, and acting under thc direct, instructions of His
then Majesty's Representative in tiis Province, was brought into disgrace not
only in bis private, but in his officiai capacity through his inability to carry into
execution the laws of the Province, as ie understood them.

Barnard Young, is also paric.îlaly recomnieîided to Your Excellency's
favorable consideration. le received, as appears by the cvidencc herewith
rernitted, and by ic Report of the former Comnissioner appointed to inquire i
the ocasion of lic outrages referred,to, bodily injuries of a most serious nature.,g
He was sibjectecl to great suffering, and in fact was disabled from pursuing his<
oceinpub ion as a farmer, and was in conseqtence compelled to sell his farm, and
scek a livelihood by a trade, hie knowledge of which he acquired not frorm choié&
but impeIled thereto froi necessity.
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With reference to the others tle estimates have been entirely based upon the
evidence of loss and destraction of iheir property.

Yom: Comr issioner takes the liberty to add, that he had an opportunity of
acquiiring much personal knowledge of the transactions to which this Report
Telaies at the time of their occurrence, and so far as he is competcnt to judge,
the depositions of the vitnesses relative to the outrages then c mmitted, and the
losses and damnage consequent upon them, arc truc statements and not exag-
gerai ed.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signcd,) JOHN MOORE,
Coinmissioner.

Sherbrooke, 1lth Feby., 1853.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis,

TOWNSHIP OF BARNSTON,
VILLAG]E OF COATcoicK.

Personally carne and appeared before me, John Moore, Esq., a Commissioner
duly appointed to investigate into Ihe nat ure and extent of the injuries and losses
sutained by Alexander Rea, and of other inhabitants of the Township of Hereford,
in the District of St. Francis and of ihe Township of Drayton, herebefore in the
said Dislrict, and now in the Stale of New Hampshire, one of the United States
of America, by and in consequence of an attack made upon them on the 181h day
of tet>ober, 1835, at I Icreford aforesaid, by an arned parly fromo ihe said State of
Ne\v llampshire, this 24th day of Decenber, 1852, Alexander Rea, Esquire, in
the Townsliip of Compton in said District, who being duly sworn upon tlhe Holy
Evangelists, deposeth and sait h as follows:-In the month of October, 1835, i w'as
a residenIt of Ihe Township of Hereford and in the Commission of the Peace.
The inliabitants of the Indian Streamn Territory had comninunicated wilh me at
varions times, requesting anid claiming the protection of Ihe Provincial Govern-
ment. I commnnicated with the Executive on the subject throngh John Moore,
Esquire, then Member of the-Provincial Parliament for the County of Sherbrooke,
more espccially by forwarding a Petition, signced by sixty heads of families in
the lidian Strearm Settlement, clai-ming the protection of the Provincial Govern-
ment ns subjects of His Majesty. In rcply to which, I reccived fuill authority from
the Provincial Government to exercise the rights of British jurisdiction over that
portion of the territory, andi which can now be only corroborated by the copy of
the leier written by me to the-inhabitants of said Indian Strearm Territory, on the
iceipt of said authority from the Provincial Secretary. The original of said
letter w supposed to have been burnt with other Documents in the House of
Assembly. The copy of said letter is hercunito annexed. Shortly after com-
mLinicating with the inhabitants of the Indian Stream Territory, I was indued
01 complaint to issue a Warrant for the arrest of one Blanchard and another.
The parties so arrested were rescued by an armed band from the State of New
Hamphire in that part of Hereford, now remaining in the Province. Having
rescued the prisoner and carried him off, they returned again and attached me
and others on the highway on my own premises. On that odcasion i received a
sabre cuton the head andasevere contusion in the side. After i received the rut
on the head, the attacking party being about eleven in number, and others corning
up, 1 authorized my friends to make their escape, and lried to do so myself. In
domig so I was pursued by some six or seven armed men, two or ilhree of whom
snapped their pistols at rme, and atiempted to run me through with bayonets;
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and] one man after I had fallen down tried to pierce rme thronigh with his sword,
but I obtained possession of one end of it with My hands, and lie kicked me
severely on the side with bis hcavy boots, thereby inflicting an iljury upon my
side from the effects of which I have constantly sufficred scvCrely ever silice. I
w1as the dragged to the road, lhrown into a baggage wagon in which they
had a quantiiy of ammunition antd carried into the State of Veruiont. On arriving
in Vernont, at a certain Tavern, [ claimed the protection .of the Commonwealth
of Vermont at the lands of a gentleman whomri I recognized as a Justice of the
Peace in Vermont, and through his instrumentality and that of his friends 1 was
enablec in the course of tlhe evening to returto rny home in Hereford. During
the residue of may residence ki Hereford, I lived in constant fear of outrage and
violence, esCpecially the drcad of having ny buildings and mills set fie to. In
1838, when the Rebellion brokc ont, in consequence of threats held out against me,
I was constrained to leave Hereford. In doing so I made a considerable pecu.
niary sacrifice. I consider that in the depreciation of the value of the property
which I was obliged to abandon, and in the loss upon that property which I sold, I
suffired to the extent of £500. On lcaving Hereford, I was obliged to give upihe
Land Agency which I had for Baron Grant, and also for the estate of Alexander
Hart which was of the yearly value of £30 a year; the al)ove agencies being
within hIe limits of the Township of Hereford, antd ever since my general health
has snffered so mnuch fromn the injuries I received that I bave never been able bo
exert Iryself as a practical agriculturalist as I did before. I know Barnard
Young, now of the Township of Barnston. On the occasion of the affray
before mentionedi, e was present acting as a Peace Officer. On that occasion he
was eut down by a blow froni a sabre by one of the assaulting party, and when
attempting to recover himself, he received a pistol shot which wounded him i
the thigh, and canseCd a severe wound in the private parts. When woundedIhe
was carriei to my house wherc hc remained for Iwo or three weeks; whence lie
was carried on a bed Io his own domicile, and I think was confined to his house
for about three months. and was an invalid for thrce nonths more. Previousbto
these injuries ie vas capable of performing any out-door labor, and since le lias
not beei able to perforn any field labor on a farn, and lias bcen obliged to con-
fine hiimîself to a sedenary employment and his general liealh very poor at that;
and I am satisfied tliai lie change is owing to the iujuries h then reccived., I
am awarc that certain inlhalitants of the Indian Stream Territory- were subjected
topersecut ion and annoyance fromn the authoril ies of New Hampshire, in conse-
quence of tieir cxpressed desire for the extension of Provincial Jurisdictioi over
that Territory, they claiming to be recognized as British subjects. I know
Alanson Cumnimings, Reubeni Sawyer, William White, Jonathan H-Iartwell and
Arnos Tyler. They vith others, viz: Zebalon Flandeis, iarcus Beecher. Rusjel
White, and John -I. Tyler wcre constrained to leave the Indian Sireani Settlemnent
in coliseqneice iof the threaits andi perseciuitions experienceed fromi the New H-amnp-
shire auuthorities. Ii so leaviig, liese parties reslpectively subjecied themselves to
more or less peenniruy loss, and the following parties suLffired in iliir properties
as well ias vere incarcernted in Lancaster Gaol, in New Hn-ïimpsliic, viz: Emös
Appieby, Benijamuiin Appleby, Matlew Judd, Abner [yiand andI Sanuel a-ILggifl.sy
andi I believe 1:bat besicles being incarcerated tley ail sullered pceuniaiy losst
agreater or lss extenit. There w'ere also tvo lotler parties \wom I now remember
suffered in a sintilar manner as ihe otlier parties wion I have nancd. .Th
were Johin L. Illeyes and Elijah Sawyer. I have conlinued froma the timéf
that occurreice to correspond witli the Executive and to' keep them informed'Ô
parties wlio were injured at that time, and deponent hathl signed.

(Signed,) ALEX. REA
Sworn before me, ihis 23rd January, 1853.

(Signed,) JOHN MOORE, Commissi9ner
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Copy of a letter referred to in Mr. Rca's deposition.

HEREFORD, 241h September, 1835.

GsNTLEME-N,-I-avinig reccived a communication through the hands of John
Moore, Esq., from the Civil Secretary, at the instance of Lord Gosford, present
Governor in Chief of this Province, in answer to a certain petition drawn up and

signed by at least sixty of the inhabitants of the Township of Drayton, in this
Counly, and District, comonly known as the Indian Stream Settleiment or
Terrilory. I have a request fron the said functionary by command of -lis Ex-
cellency to assure the Petitioners, that former complaints as well as the Petition
alluded to have reccived every attention from both the former and present Gover-

nor, and that they have had a correspondence with the United States Executive
through the British Minister at Washington, and a Statement of the whole busi-
ness is in course of being forwarded to His Majesty's Government in England.

In making this communication you are distinctly to understand that you are
all recognized as subjects of the Crown of Great Britain, and as such, entitled to
all the attention and protection of the authorities of the Province, and more par-
tieularly of legal succour fromi the Magistracy of the District of St. Francis. rhis

being the case, I shall make it my duty Io meet as many of the Petitioners at the
School House ;n the Tabor Settlement as can make it convenient to attend on
Saturday next, the 261h, at three o'clock, P. M., or on the Sunday following, alter
the rnorning meeting, whichever is most consistent with the views and con-
venience of the inhabitants.

In the meantime I am as I have ever been, the undeviating and disinterested
advocate of good Government and social order in the Indian Stream Settlement.

I remain, 8c.,

(Signed,) A LEX. REA., J. P.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis. TowN 0F SnERBRo0KE.

Personally came and appeared before me, John Moore, Esq., this 19th day of
January, 1853, the Honorable Edward Short, one of the Justices of the Superior
Court of Lower Canada, who deposeth and saith; i was one of the Commissioners
appointed to investigate a riotous assault perpetrated on Alexander Rea, Esq.,
Justice of the Peace, in October, 1835, by Ephraimn . Mehurin, Thomas, B.

Blodget and other citizens of the United States of America, in the Township of
Hereford, in the District of St. Francis, and I repaired with the other Commis-
sioners Io said Township of Hereford, for the purpose of carrying on the said'in-
vestigation. On arriving at Hereford I saw Alexander Rea, who, if my rmemory
serves me right, was still suffering fron the effects of the said assault. I
think I did not see Barnard Young, who, T believe, vas too unwell to appear
before the Commissioners, From my observation of the feeling entertained by
parties in New Hampshire towards Mr. Rea, I think that lie had good reasori to
apprehend further violence, and I think moreover, that he acted only with com-

mon prudence in leaving Hereford. And in my opinion he must have made a
sacrifice in so leaving, and I think a very considerable sacrifice, and further
deponent saith not and hath signed.

(Signed,) E. SHORT.
Sworn before me,

this 19th January, 1853.

(Signed,) JNo. MooREy.
I29
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Province of Canada,
District of St.Francis.

TowNsiP oF BARNSTOWN,
VILLAGE OF COATIcoOK.

Personally came and appearcd before me, Joln Moore, Esquire, this 23rd
day of Deccrnber, 1852, Alanson Curnmings, of the Towaship of Compton, joiner,
who, being duly sworn upon ihe Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith .I was'a
resident of the Indian Streamn Settlernent in 1835, when an attack was made on,
Alexander Rea, Esquire, by an armed body of men from New Hampshire; I was
present in Hereford when ihe said attack was madu, I saw Mr. Rea cut down
by a sabre stroke by one of the New Hampshire Militia; afier cutting him down,.
a larger parly of men appeared, corning frorn New HIampshire, when they took
Mr. Rea and carried him off in a wagon ; àt the same thai Mr. Rea was wounded,
a pistol ball was fired into the body of Mr. Barnard Young, who was carried into
the bouse of Mr. Rea. The next day I saw Mr. Rea at his bouse, and saw-the
wound in bis head, I also saw Mr. Young there, and saw in what way he was
wounded, anid thought his wound to be of a dangerous nature. I am aware thât
Mr. Rea left Hereford shorily afterwards ; I am of opinion tiat the cause of his
leaving was from the threats of violence which were prevalent. against him. I
have harId threats made by people in New Hampshire, to the ecect that they
would shoot him, or that he ought to be shot. In leaving Hereford, I believe that
Mr. Rea made great pecuniary sacrifice; I knew that he had the agency of Baron
Grant's Mills on Hall's Stream, and believe that he was Agent for the sale of Baron
Grant's lands. I have over been ac(uainted with Mr. Rua since tiat lime, and I
believe ihat the injuries he received at Ihat time have had a permanent efféèc
upon his hoalth. I am also aware that Mr. Barnard Young left Hereford soon
after, and believe the cause of his removal to bave been the saine as that of Mr.
Rea's removal. My being present on the occasion of the affray, was in conse-
quence of' My being snbpoencd as a witness in Blanchard's case ; I neverreturned
to my home afterwards, being prevented by tireats of violence or of legal proceed-
ings against ime in New Hanpshire. I was in the occupancy of two hundred
acres of land, about twenly acres of which was under cultivation, with a franie
barn and a log bouse erected thereon, and that at that time I considered my placé
worth 350 dollars, and I lost other property to the extent of 100 dollars, which
I was never enabled to recover. I am also aware ihat there were other parties
who were placed in similar circumstances as myself, and obliged to leavethe
Indianî Stream Settlement, on account of persecutions from the authorities of Nekv
Hampshire. The parties I refer to, are Rufus Hartwell, Amos Tyler, Jonathai ,
Hartwell, Reuben Sawyer, John lH. Tyler, Emos Appleby, Benjamin Applebyþ
William White, and Russel White. I believe that these parties above enum»
rated, made great pecuniary sacrifices, having in a measure sacrificed their al1l
and further deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) ALANSON CUMMINGS
Sworn before me,

this 23rd day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) JNO. MOORE,
Commissioner.



Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TowNsHip or BARNSTowNl
VILLAGE OF COATICOOK.

Personally came and appearcd before me, John Moore, Esquire, this 23rd
day of )ecember, 1852, Jonathan Hartwell, of Compton, farmer, who being duly
sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith : At the time that an attack
was made on Alexander Rea, Esquire, in Hereford, by an arrned parly firln
New Hampshire; I was a resident of Compton, in the District of St; Francis,
having removed frorn the Indian Stream Settlement, through apprehension of vio,
lence and perseculion from, the New Hampshire authorities, on account of the
active part I had taken in aiding the Provincial authorities in the arrest of one
John Tyler. When I left hie Indian Stream Territory, I owned a farrm of one
hundred acres, forty acres of which was under cultivation, with a good frame barn
and frame house nearly finished thercon. I considered the farm worth six han-
dred dollars in cash ; all Ihat I was ever able to recover for my farm was two
hundred dollars. I hnew Mr. Rea, and 1 knew that he was Agent-for the sale
of lands in Hereford, and I believe Ihat the reason of his leaviig was froi appre-
hension of violence from certain parties in New -anpshire. I am also of
opinion that Rufus Ilastwell, Amos Tyler, Reuben Sawyer, John H. Tyler, Enios
Appleby, Benjamin AppleIby, William White, and Russel White, were induced
to leave the Indian Strearm Settlement from the same cause, and that they all
suffered considerable pecuniary loss from so leaving'; and further deponent saith
not, and hath signed.

his
(Signed,) JONATHAN X HASTWELL

mark.
Sworn before me,

ihis 23rd day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) JNo. 1VoORE,
Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TowNsHIP or BARNsTON,
VILLAGE OF COTIC0O.

Personally came and appeared before, me, John Moore, Esquire, this 24th
day of December, 1852, Rufus Hartwell, of Compton, farmer, who, being duly
sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith : In 1885, at the time ,an
attack was made upon Alexander Rea, Esquire, in Hereford, by an armed party
from New Hampshire, I was residing in Compton, my family being left il the
Indian Stream Territory. I had previously resided in the Indian Stream Settle-
ment for a long time, having left but a short time before the attack on Mr,,l Ra;
my motive for leaving the settlement was the fear-of beifng arrested and carriedito
gaol in New Harnpshire. In connection with others, I had signed a Pefitio
praying for Provincial protection, and it was in, conseqience of this expressèd
desire to live under British rule, that I had rendcred myself obnoxious to the
authorities of New Hampshire, I owned at the time I left Indian Strcar Sette-
ment, a farm of one huïîdred acreiwith a good frame bouse and barn, and
about forty or fifty acres under enltivation, and riyloss ùuon stesarrie I considêr
to have been three hundred do1lárs. I krndw lMr. Rea, who jeiídéd iñfHéeod

.4, Y ,.u
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and I know ihat le possessed a considerable quantity of real estate there. I also
am aware that he was acting as Agent for several parties for the sale of their
lands in IlIereford. I believe his motive for leaving lereford to have been threatÀ
of violence frorn certain parties in New Hanpshire, and i heard one person
threaten 10 do violence to him, and I think he would not have heen safe to have
remained ini Hcreford, and I think he made a sacrifice of property in leaving
Hereford. I knew Mr. Barnard Young before he was wounded on the occasion
of the attack on Mr. Rea, and lie was capable of performing out-door labor. -1
have known hirn since, and do not think he has been capable of performing field
labor. On or about the time I left the Indian Stream Territoryi there were other
parties who left frorn the same motive as myself, and I believe that each and
every of thern made a pecuniary sacrifice in doing so. The parties I refer toare
Ruben Savyer, Alanson Cummings, Jonathan 1-artwell, Amos Tyler, William
Whitc, and John Tyler. The arnount of their respective losses i could not testify
to, and further deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) RUFUS HARTWELL.
Sorn before me,

at Coaticook, this 24th day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) Jiyo. MooRE, Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St, Francis.

ToWNSUiP Or BARNSTON,
VILLAGE OF COATIcOOK.

Personally cane and appeared before me, John Moore, Esq., this 24th day of
December, 1852, Arnos Taylor, of the Township of Compton, farmer, who, being
duly sworin upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith: At the time of the
rumored attack on Alexander Rea, Esq., in Hereford, I was residing in Compton.
I had been rcsiding in the Indian Stream Territory previous to my coming to
Com pton. I removed to Compton from the Indian Stream Settlement, about the
middle of August, 1835. My reason for removing was the apprehension of being
arrested by the authorities of New Hampshire, and of being carried to Gaol because
I was unwilling to submit to the jurisdiction of New Hampshire. I had, previous
to this time, in connection with others, petitioned the Provincial authorities for
rotection, as wc had a preference for the Provincial jurisdiction over that of New,
iakm pshire ; and I considered that, in consequence of this expressed preference, I

was in danger of being arrested, and I received information immediately previous
to my departure, that a Warrant had issued for my arrest. I consider that, ia
leaving 1 sustained a pecuniary loss of £50, in lands and buildings, and I consider
that I sustained other damage in removing at an unfavorable season of the year.I
believe Mr. Rea was induccd to leave Hereford by threats of violence againstbird
by certain parties in New Hampshire. I know Barnard Young; and, previous to»
his being wounded in Hereford, he was an active man and capable of performinù
out-door labor upon a farm, and I believe that, since, he has never been capable ôf'
performing field labor, and he has ever since followed a sedentary occupation, I
an aware that other persons U< he Indian Stream Settlement about that time for
the same reasons as my7lf. To persons I refer to are Reuben Sawyer, Alanson
Cummings, Jonathan Hartwell, Rtufus Hartwell, and I believe that these persons
suffered a pecuniary loss in so leaving; and further deponent saith not, and t
signed.

(Signed) AMOS TYIEl
Sworn before me, this 24th day of

Deccember, 1852.
(Signed,) JOHN MOORE, Commissioner.
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Province of Canada,
uistrict of St. Francis.

TowN OF SHERBROOKi.

Personally came and appeared before me, John Moore, Esq., this 80th day of
December, 1852, Marcus Beecher, of Stewartstown, in the State of New Hampshire,
who, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith: I was a
resident of Hereford, in October, 1885, when an assault was made on Alexander
Rea, Esq., by an armed body of men from New Hampshire. I was present whenî
the attack was made on Mr. Rea. His head was badly cut on the occasion-I sup-
pose by a sword. I saw him brought outof the bushes and thrown into a wagRp,
and carried away towards the State of Vermont. I know Barnard Young ;. lie ia
present on the occasion referred to ; he was wounded by a pistol ball which wounde
his private parts. I saw Mr. Young soon after he was .wounded, and assisted hitn
to Mr. Rea's house. The medical man who was sent for, pronounced his wound
dangerous. I had at that time a property in the Township of Drayton, for which I
paid 110 dollars, and which I bargained for,225 dollars ; but, in consequence of the
disturbed state of the country, the bargain was never ratified, and I only realized
50 dollars for the place. I was induced to leave the settlement in consequence of
threats of violence having been made towards me. There were others who left the
seulement about that time from the same motives. These were Zebulon Flander,,
Reuben Sawyer, Alanson Cummings, William White, John H. Tyler, Rufus Hart'
well, Jonathan Hartwell, and 1 have no doubt that they all suffered more or less
pecuniary loss by so leaving. I believe that Mr. Reuben Sawyer must have sus-
tained a loss fully to the extent of £10b. There were several other families who
sustained loss froni the same cause, bât did not leave at the same time, the heads of
the families having been incarcerated in Gaol at Lancaster, or having been compelled
to give bonds to appear before the New Hampshire authorities. These were Nathian
Judd, Emos Appleby, and Benjamin Appleby. At the time Mr. Rea left Hereford,
I do not think it would have been safe for him to remain there ; threats of violence
having been held out against him which I heard, and of which I informed him. I
think Mr. Rea must have experienced pecuniary loss in leaving Hereford, but to
what extent I cannot say. I have no doubt but Mr. Rea continues to suffer from
the injuries he received at that time, and he, has since complained to me of the
internal injuries he received. I know Barnfdà Young. Before this outrage, he
was considered a strong, active young man, capable of performing any out-door
labor; but, since, he has not been able to perform field labor ; and further deponent
saith not, and hath signed.

(Signe1) MARCUS BEAÇIHER..
Sworn before me, this 80th day of

December, 1852.

(Signed,) JNO. MOORE,
Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis. TûwN or SRERBooKE

' Personaly came and appeared before me, John Mooré, Esqr., this-20th day
of January, 1853, E. O. Sawyer,. of Pittsburgh, in the State of New 'Hampshire;
who, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith: At or about
the time of an assault on Alexander Rea, ,Esqr., in Hereford, b an-armed body
of men from New Hampshire, I was residin in the TownsLipofomptn;
previous to which, I had resided in the Indian Stream, Settement nd: li
rembved to Compton in Jui previous, being induced .o 1 eave th indian
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Strcam Settlement in consequence of fcars of being molested by the authoritie of
New Hampshire. Tlhe reason of iny being so obnoxious to the authorities of Nee.#
Hampshire vas my having expressed a desire of living under the British Govern-
nient, and my having assisted in arresting one Luther Parker under a Warrant froin
Alexander Rea, Esqr., and having conveyed said Parker to Sherbrooke Gaol. , By
beinT deprived of ny crops for the two succeeding years, during which tine I did
not (are to retvrn on account of a Warrant which was out against me in. New
Hampshire, I suffcred to the extent of 75 dollars a year. I also lost a set of mili
gears, which were burnt during my absence, which were worth 100 dollars. My
house was also burnt, and about fifty dollars worth of furniture. The house was a
log house. I was not present at the attack on Mr. Rea, but. I have seen him since
and Il have frequently heard him complain of suffering from internal injuries re
ceived at that time. I did not sec Mr. Barnard Young, but I saw the doctor who
attended, and I heard him frequently say that the nature of the wounds received bv
him at the time of the assault was such that it was doubtful whether he would re-
cover from them. There were other persons who left the Indian Stream Settlement
about the same time as myself and from the same cause, all sacrificing their pro.
perty to a greater or less extent, and deponent hath signed.

(Signed,) E. C. SAWYER..
Sworn before me, this 20th

January, 1853.

(Signcd,) JNO. MooRE, ,
Commissioner.

,Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TowN OF SIIERBROOEE-

Personally came and appeard before me, the 20th January, 1853, John L. Haines-
of Pittsburg, in the State of New Hampshire, who, being duly sworn upon the HIoly
Eivangelists, deposeth and saith: I was residing in the Township of I-Ierefordin
1885; at this timne an assault was mgde on Alexander Rea, Esquire, by an- armed
body of men from New Hampshire, having been previously asellident of the Indian
Strean Settlement, but having left that settlement in July pr6îous, on-account of a
warrant issued against me by the authorities of New Hampshire,- and from fearof
being arrested and carried to gaol. The reason of my being so obnoxious to the
autho.ities of New llampshire, was my having resisted their encroachments upon
the settlement, and my Iaving expressed a desire to live -ùnder British Goveinment.
I was obliged to leave suddenly, and leave my crops standing in the field, from
which I never reccived any compensation. Their value I believe to have been
forty-five dollars;' I lost the use of my farm for five years, and its yearly value' I
consider to have been thirty-seven dollars. I have 'heard Mr. Rea complain of the
injuries sustained at the time of the assault, and say that he §hould always feel the
effects of his wounds. I know Barnard Young. I think that he was not capableof
performing the same labor after the assault as before. I also know that there were
other parties who left the Indian Stream Settlement at the same time as myself anc1

for similar reasons, and I believe they all suffer pecuniarily in a greater or lessAie
grec; and deponent hath signed.

(Signed;) JOHN L. HAINES.
Swörn'before 'me, ,

this 20th Jànuary, 1858.

r. .
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Province of Canada,.
District of St. Francis.

Towx oF SnERBROOKE.

Personally came and appeared before me, John Moore, Esquire, the ithirtieth
day of December, 1852, Ilenry Flanders, of Canaan, in the Statq of Vermont ,who,
being duly sworn upon the Hloly Evangelists, deposeth and saih: On. the occasion
of an attack on Mr. Ren by an armcd party froni New -Ha'mriphire in 1835' i ás
in the State of Maine, but rcturned'to Iereford in the month of Novembei;auànd
assisted my father, Zebulon Flanders, who is since dead,' to recover some, of'ris
leffects, wllich ho had left in the Tovnship of Drayton, whence he had remov ;he
August previons. His motive for leaving was in consequence of the usurpati î'of
authority by New H{ampshite over ithat part of the country ;, tand, having signed,/a
petition praying for the protection of Provincial authorities; he -was subjected ito
-persecution in consequence thereof. In order to enable himr to leave,he wasin-
'ducèd to exchange farms with a -manby the, name of Nichols, andirî doing'.so .h'e
made-a sacrifice of at least three hundred -dollars. I believe.that:he also:suffered
other loss in his effects, but to whatvextent I, do not know. - I knew Mr. Rea before
this-outrae, and I saw him afterwards. : le appeared to be,suffering from 'tie. in-
juries sais to' have 'been inflicted at that"time, and I have heard lim ·complain of
having received iriternal injuries. I think ho left-HIereford from, apprehension of
further violence, and I cônsider his'fears to have been well grounded, and I think
he made a sacrifice in his property in so lcaving, buto,6ainot say to what extent.
I was present whci hc 'bargained his farm to theý present proprietor; 'and ·I heàird
him say that he would not have sold were it not for annoyances he experienc'ed
there. I knew Barnard Young. Previous to the injuries ho received on the occa-
sion referred to, ho was a hea'rty, active young man, since which ho has not lbeen
,capable of following out-door avocations. I did not personallyý ustain ýany damage.
I knew Reuben Sayer, Alanson'Cunimin's John H. Tylér, William White;,Rufus
Hfartwell, Jonathan HIartwell, and others, tle whole of ývhom suffered pecuniaryloss
in being compelled to leave the, Settlement; and further deponeth saith not, 'and
bath signed.

(Signed,) HENRY FLANDER&

Sworn before me,
this 80th day of December, 1852.

(Sigied,) JOn MoÔRE,
Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis. J

TOWNvsHIP OF BAX'NsTON,
VILLAGE OF COATIcOOK.

Reuben Sawyer, of the Township of Compton, farmer, having personally
appeared before me, John Moore, Esquire, this twenty-third day of Deeëniber,
1852, and being duly sworn upo the Holy Evangelitts depôseith a'nd saithi I
became an inhabitant of the Indian Stream Territory in the year of our Lord
'eighteen hundred and tweity, at that time literally a wvilderness. In the course
'of the following tèn years considerable numbers settled down on.tho lands of the
said territory and finding' the territory in, dispute; befween,the Prdvncé of
and the State of New ampshire, an neither.countrers eer
the said territory, vé w ere' córstraiùed to formreg ulätioîs for i 1
government,,Uide theéèrt laonsIctd'eted 1yfèd Så hif 1d~ au~

36--7,ýut'
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rities of New Hampshire, on or about the year eighteen hundred and thirty-thrée;
began to interfere with our regulations, and Io create us annoyance and distufbr
the harmony of the Settlement. In consequence of this interference, the inhabit-
ants of this territory petitioned the Provincial Government to exercise its authdrity-
over them, as they were desirous of being under its jurisdiction. This petition
was forwarded to the Government, and the people received fromn their Excellencies
Lord Aylmer and Lord Gosford, assurances that their petition should.be granted,
or any losses made good to them. In June, 1835, I received from Alexander Rea,
Esquire, then a Justice of the Peace residing in Hereford, a warrant authorizing
me to arrest two persons resident in the Indian Stream Settlement, one of them
escaped into New Hampshire, and the other I arrested and lodged in the Sher-
brooke Gao]. In consequence of this and my zeal in support of the Provincial
authorities, I was constrained to leave the Settlement, being threatened withN
violence and not feeling my life secure if I remained. When I abandoned the
Settlement I was possessed of two hundred acres of land, forty acres of whiQh
were under cultivation, with a good frame bouse and barn, and my crops were aIl
left standing in the field ; the samne property I conceive to have been worth sevén
hundred dollars, having been offered six hundred dollars for it a short time before
I left; I never received any consideration for the said property other than an o1d
bouse worth forty dollars. I was informed afterwards by Mr. Alexander Rai;
that he would be constrained to leave Hereford in consequence of the enmity and
threats held out against him in consequence of the action lie had taken as;k
Magistrate in the Indian Stream affairs, and I know that soon after he did leave
Hereford. I should think he made a sacrifice of property in moving from Here-
ford. Mr. Rea has always informed me that he received great bodily injury froni
the usage he received during the attack made on him in October, 1835, and hé
continues to suffer therefrom. I know Arnos Tyler, Jonathan Hartwell, Rufus
Hartwell, Alanson Cummings, William White, Russel White; they were residents
of the Indian Stream Territory and of Hereford, and I believeêthat they were con.
strained to leave Hereford, and the Indian Stream Territory, on account of threats
held out to them by the authorities of New Hampshire. , At the time of leaving
they were all, but Alanson Cumming, occupants of land, and made a pecunary
sacrifice in consequence of leaving. I know Barnard Young. I have reason to
believe that Mr. Barnard Young was constrained to dispose of his property ih
Hereford and change his locality, being unfitted by his wounds for ott-door labor,
and I think that he made a pecuniary sacrifice in doing so; and further deponenp
saith, not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) REUBEN SAWYER.
Sworn before me,

this 23rd day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) JOHN MOORE,
Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TOWNsHIP oF BARtNsTONX
VILLAGE OF COkTICOOX

Personally came and appeared bèforè rme,àohn Moore, Esquire, ths twen y',
second day of December, eighteen huridred and fifty-two, Silâs R Fnri f
Township ofHeréfoid, farne-, who, being dulf sworn upon thé H Evang
&th depose and say. I was présent in Herefoid in'th year one, thOìs e4g
Indied and tfrtfi've, when ain attäck àas iad þeiupo l er

k? r ' , " ý'<jà
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by an armed-band from the State of New Hampshire. I saw a pistol fired at
Barnard Young which wounded him. I saw a wound on Mr. Rea's head, xwhiéh
I understood he received from a sabre cut. I have frequently heard of, thréts
being subsequently made against Mr. Rea by the inhabitants of New Hampshie.
I think Mr. Rea was induced to quit Hereford in corisequence of these threats
made against him. It is my opinion that Mr. Rea made a sacrifice of propeity
in selling, that he might leave Hereford. I know that Mr. Rea was agent fòr
Baron Grant and for Mr. Hart, for the sale of their lands in Hereford, and that hé
had chargé of Baron Grant's mills on Hall's Stream. In consequence of theàe
wounds, Mr. Barnard Young was obliged to give up bis farm because bis wound
incapacitated him from labor. I arn aware that Mr. Young was sick for a long
time after being wounded in consequence of bis wounds. My father, Zebuloht
Flanders, was compelled to remove into Hereford from the Indian Stream Terri-
tory, in consequence of the threats and annoyances he received from inhabitarita
of New Hampshire.. My father estimated his loss at three hundred -dollar.,,
know Alanson Cummings, Amos Tyler, John H. Tyler, Jonathan Hartwell,
Reuben Sawyer, Rufus Sawyer, William White, Marcus Beecher, Nathan Judd,
Aaron Judd, Benjamin Appleby, Emos Appleby, Russel White, Abner Hylarid,
Zaccheus Clough, Sanuel Huggins, Jonathan C. L. Knight, David Smith, ahd
David Mitchel, and I know that most of these parties were obliged to leave thé
Indian Stream Territory in consequence of the persecution they received frorm
inhabitants of New Hampshire, and that their pecuniary loss must have been
considerable. I am also aware that the property which Mr. Rea left in Hereford,
has deteriorated greatly in value in consequence of his absence ; and further de-
ponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) SILAS I. FLANDERS.
Sworn before me,

this 22nd day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) JOHN MooRE,
Commissiióter.

Province of Canada,
District -of St. Francis.

TOwN oF SHEREiBRoOKE.

Personally came and appeared before me, John 1Voore, Esquire, the 2ind
day of January, 1853, John H. Tyler, of Pittsburg, in the State of New' Hamp-
shire, farmer, who, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and
saith: In October, 1835, I was a resident of Drayton, supposed to be then a

oirtion of the Province of Lower Canada. I have a knoWIedge of a'ri 'attack
having been made on Alexander Réa, Esquite, by an armed body ôf tnen :friôn
lew Hampshire in Octobe-, 1835. 1 was one of thô þetitiôners to thi rBitish
Goveintment, praying that Proviheial juiisdiction 'shduld be extèrded ovér 'thât
Territory. In consequence of my being lone of the petitioners, I was takeïi pþri-
soner by the authorities of New Hampshire. After beingso taken prisoner'às
rescued from the hands of the New 'Harmpéhire Officers.by sorne dfiMy neighb'ôirs
and liberated. A arrant was théentàken eut a't My instance agâihst BlârehMd,
by Mr. Rea, said Blänehaïd häving ben 'iioe 6f hè pftie Who arrééted e ie. I
sisted in' arresting Blanchard. Blanchard v's aftïard scced fton -he
officer and his àsistàrds in hirge of hi ,1Ù 'bdy,âf' ariei en fif Né
IÜarnpshii.e. After ihãe ece ~I pre'eeded with' fth citå¶ ö tW
The arihed bor vio had resued "BT l - ia d èa s ebl'd &aià

a,,,1 oc'
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and directed me to retire as thcy werc in scarch of me. I retired to a position
wherc I was enabled to sec a part of ihe affray. Mr. Rea appeared to have heáà
wounded as I could perceive the blood upon his head, and I supposed another
man to have been killed. The next morning I went to Mr. Red's house, wherë
I fouyid hia in bed sufflering from the wounds he had receivcd, one in the head
supposed to be sabre cut, and cornplaining of internal iljnries rceeived the day
before. I saw Mr. Barnard Young, not thQt day, but several days aftervardâ,
and I suppýosed ihat lhe could not recover from lis wounds. le was WOnndEd
in the privale parts. Frorn what had occurred I dared not return Io, ny house
but coic Io Complon. At that time I owned three hundred and thirty acres pf
land,in the Township of Drayton, vith eighly acres cleared and a house and-a
good frarne barn built upon il, and at the lime I had considerable crops in rnY
barn. I considered.my properly worth at least one thousand dollars. For this
property I never realized anything with the exception of about seventy-five dollàa
There vere olier parties vho were obliged to leave under similar circumstances
as myself. Those were Emos Appleby, Benjamin Appleby, Levi Appleby,

»Jonathan 1artwell, Amos Tyler, Rufus [lartwell, Alansoti Cummnings, Realien
Sawyer, Elijah -Sawyer, William White, Russel White and Nathan Juld.j1
believe that Mr. Rea was constrained by fears of further violence to leave Hlere-
ford, and I know that he sacrificed his property in so doing. , I understand >tit,
Mr. Rea was land agent for several parties at that time. I have heard Mr. Rëà
coiplain frcquentlly since the time of the attack, of suffering from the injufis
there received, and I believe Ilat he continues to suffer fron the injuries theÈ
received. I know Mr. Barnard Young. and I am of the opinion thàt the wounds
he recived at that time have incapacitated him from any great exertion of bodiri
labor. I am of the opinion that the persecutions endured by the inhabitants ôf
the Indian Settlement were, in consequence of their expressed preference fo
British jurisdiction over that of New Harnpshire; and deponent hath signed.,

(Signed,) ' JOHN' H. TYLER.
Sworn before me,

this 22nd day of January, 1853.

(Signed,) JOHN MOORE,
Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TODN#sHIP OF BARNSTON,
VILLAGE OF COATIoOKOiund

Personally came and appeared before me, John Moore, Esquire,,this twnt
second day of December, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, Barnard Yóti
Barpston, Shoemaker, who, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelisfs, deposèth
and saith: I was present in the Township of Hereford, in the District oft
Francis, in ihe mnonth of October, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, whon an arù-d
party.from- the State of New Hampshire, attacked Alexander Rea, Esqùife r
Rea wasacting as a Magistrate that time for the said District. ,1 was actiiâg-àU
that tirne in the capicity of Peace Officer for Mr. Rea. At the time of the
I was cut down by a sabre stroke on the neck, and thrown forward uponmylanh--- -

and while in that position I was wounded by a pistoi ball, .which. paîsed îihS
my thigh and so cut away my right testicle. , I then contrived to ge"iOM
house, where I rernained twenty-one days, and from his bouse was" arié,'dô;
Own house on abed.. During the timirnlremained atM Réá,eoue
liged toundergo several severe surgical operatio idi cos e

- -- ~ - - - -5
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wound received as stated above. I was fôr three months under miedical treatiqent.
The only arnount that I have received froma Government in consideration of iriy suf-
cring and loss of time, and for payment of medical attendance,was forty pounds,
most of which was disbursed for medical aid and other assistance.' Previous
to this occurrence, I was a farmer and capable of performing al kinds of ôòut
door labour, since Vhich I have been incapacitated fron perlorming field labour
and have been compelled to follow a sedentary occupation, and VithI grcatly irm-
paired health. I was partly induced to leave tlic Township of Herefordïfrom
apprehénsions of further. violence, and partly from my impaired heahh, which
required me to adopt an avocation which could bc belter carried on else-
where. My pecuniary sacrifice induced by such change, I believe to be equalto
one huzdred pounds. During tlie affiay I did not sec Mr. Rea in any way injured.
After the affray I saw Mr. Rea when he came back (as Iwasýtold) from Canaan,
and I saw a wound on his head, apparently a sabre cut. I have reason te believe
that threats of further violence were made against M1r. Rea, and I always supposed
his motive in leaving Hereford to have been in consequence of those threats. I
believe that Mr. Rea inust have made great pecuniary sacrifice in leaving Here-
ford. He had a good farm and valuable property. I know Alanson Cummings,
Amos Tyler, John H. Tyler, Jonathan Hartwell, Reuben Sawyer, Rufus Hartwell,
and William White. * These men resided in the Indian Stream Settlement. I
also knew Marcus Beecher, Nathan Judd, Aron Judd, Zebulon Flanderq, Benjamin
Appleby, Emos Appleby, Russel White, Abner Hyland, Zaccheus Clough, Samuel
Huggins, Jonathan C. L. Knight, David 'Smith, David Mitchel, who were alsô, in
the year cighteen hundred and thirty-five residents of the Indian Stream Territory.
Most of the above mentioned persons bad to leave the Indian Stream Sèttle'ment
fron the apprehension of violence frorm the authorities òf New l-Iampshire'and at
considerable pecuniary loss. Several who had been incarcerated in the gaolâ of
New Hampshire were afterwards bailed out and remaibed in the Setilernent. ,I
further certify that Mr. Rea, previous to 'bis 'leaving Hereford, posessed 'everal
valuable agencies in that Township, and was the Superintendent of certain m'ills
for Baron Grant, as wéll as those of his own ; and deponenthath signed.

(Signed,) BARNARD YOUNG.
Sworn before me,

this 22nd day of Decernber, 1852.

(Signed,) JoHN MooREi,
Commissioner.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TowNsHIP oF flARÑsTog,
VILLAGE OF CoATIcOOl.

Personally came and appeared 'beforeme, Johnfl Moore, Esqùire,,this't'vetity,
second day of December, eighteen hundredland* fifty-two, Aaron Judd, of the
Township of Hèrèford, Fari'ne, who, being duly sworriupori the Holy Evatige
lists, doth depose and say: I was in October, eighteen hundre'd andthityfiveya
resident of the Tôwxship of Drayton, 'thenknown as the " Indiari Strearii Te·ri-
"'tory." ,My fathe, Na.háJudd, rho i'à sine deaàd, andhmyslfélair ed attiht
time tô be Bitish saiâjctis,'and Were then""desioù of living tede/Provincial
laws,; inconse i iof e vhich äiprsseýd, opinforî, my fahe9 arrÂeed by;t1e
Ne H d daàii aid da -iéd 'into lahëS
Hempshite,and inglfwas ob è,d Eete rikd iC ërth ' ôðfd shfétyNe -

iecolletheali f thù atI'a nåMà c a by rnairmï fm i
0~a arme -d,
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shire. It is my opinion the cause of Mr. Rea's leaving Hereford was from the
annbyance experienced by him while a resident there. I am aware that M.
Rea was agent for Baron Grant at that time, and had the management of his
mills of Hall's Stream, and that the residue of Mr. Rea's property in Hereford hais
greatly deteriorated invalue in consequence of his absence. ' I know Barnard
Young, shoemaker, at present residing at Barnston. I understood that he was
seriously injured or wounded at the time of the attack upon Mr. Rea; and fur-
ther deponent saith not andhath signed.

(Signed,)
Sworn before me,

this 22nd day of December, 1852.

(Signed,) JNo. MOORE,
Commissioner.

AARON JUDD.

Province of Canada,
District of St. Francis.

TowNv oF SHERBROoKic.

Personally came and appeared before me, this 26.th day of January, 1853,
Benjamin Pomroy, Esquire, J. P., of Compton, who, being duly sworn upon the
Holy Evangelists deposeth and saith : I am aware that in the month of Octob ,,
1835, an assault was made upon Alexander Rea, Esquire. a Justice of the Peace
in the Township of Hereford, by an armed body of men from New Hampshire.
On hearing of this assault in company with Joseph Pennoyer, I proceededý ibo
Hereford. On arriving at Hereford, I found Mr. Rea very badly bruised witha
wound on his head, apparently the cut of a sabre, and was informed by Mr. Rea
and others that he had received these injuries at the hands of an armed force frork
the State of New Hampshire. I have known Mr. Rea since that time, and he
has very frequently complained of an injury received on his side on that occa-
sion. I also saw Barnard Young at Mr. Rea's house on the occasion of my visit
to Hereford, suffering from the .ffects of wounds received by him on the occasion
of the assault on Mr. Rea. I saw his wound. The wound was of such a
nature as to induce me to consider his case as dangerous, and I proceeded im-
mediately in search of medical assistance. I found such at Compton, and I
believe the prompt aid afforded was the means of saving his life. I have no
doubt of it. I was afterwards appointed one of the Commissioners to investigate
the facts connected with the assault made on Mr. Rea. In the course of 'this
investigation, I was satisfied that Mr.,Rea had only acted in accordance with bis
powers as a Magistrate, and in the course of the investigation, we vere satisfiel''
that a most bitter feeling existed among the people of New Hampshire against
Mr. Rea in consequence of his endeavour to maintain British jurisdiction over
the Indian Stream Settlement. I am of opinion Mr. Rea left Hereford
in consequence of his -not feeling hlmself safe in remaining there, and an"
aware that threats of violence wcrs held out against him by certain parties in NNW
Hampshire. In so leaving he subjected himself to pecuniary loss. I know thât,
he sold his farm for less than its value. I knew Barnard Young previous t tfis
transaction, and I am of opinion that his wounds were of such a nature, as to
incapacitate him from performing farm labour. I am of opinion that at or ab'tV
this period a number of the old settlers of the Indian Stream Settlerentw
induced to leave that Settlement through apprehension of violence, and tha'
several of ther settled in the Township where I ieside, and I arm of
ion that they sacrificed their property to a greater or less extent in so eavi1

400
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RETURN
RELATIVE TO

TUE STATE 0F THE COLONIES.

RETURN to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to His

Excellency, the Governor General, dated the 30th March, ultimo;

praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, "Copies

"of any late Reports from the Governor General of Canada, and from

"the Lieutenant Governors of the other British Provinces, on the

"State of the Colonies under their Government, which may have been

"laid before the Imperial Parliament."

By Command.

A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFPICE,

Quebec, 18th April, 1858.

I A

A. 1853.
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REP OR TSexhibiting the Past and Present
State of Hr Mqjesty's Colonial Possessions.

NOVA SCOTIA.
(No. 26.) No. 1.

EXTRACT OF A DESPATCH FROM COLONEL BAZALGETTE, TO
THE RIGHT HONORABLE Sin JOHs S. PAKINGTON, BART.

GOVERNMENT IJOUSE, HALIFAX, July 5, 1852.
(Received July 19, 1852.)

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose Copy of the Census taken under a Law
of this Province in 1851.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN BAZALGETTE,
Adininistrator of the Government.

The Right Hon. Sir JOHN PAKINGTON, Blart.
&c. &c. &c.

STATISTICS of eaci County of the Province of Nova Scotia, exhibiting a
view of the Popullatioln, Puirsuits, Industry, and Resouîrces of the
Country, withinî cadi Cotunty of the 1ovince.

No. 1.
CENSUS of the PROVINCE; exhibiting the aggregate NUMBERS, AGES,

and SEXES of each Description of Persons.

No. of Persons
uncler

10 Years of Age.

Males.

5488
2576
1107
1490
2227
2099
2214

Females.

6291
2618
1081
1412
2083
1912
2188

No. of Persons
from 10 to 20 years

of Age.

Males. Females.

428
1877

975
1909
1718
1468
1783

4059
1860
841

1502
1645
1454
1653

No. ofPersons
from 20 to 30 Years

of Age

Males.

2543
1387

555
714
917
868
987

Femnales.

3553
-1298

550
788
987
041'

1181

No. of Persons
from 30 to 40 years

of Age.

Males.

2485
885
378
496
652
637
751

Females.

2616
843
393
518
647
635
793

Counties.

Hlalifax...
Lunenburgh .
Queen's ....
Shelburne
Yarmouth
Digby ......
Annapolis
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No. 1.--CENSUS OF THE PROVINCE oF NOVA SCOTIA.-(Continued.)

Counties.

8 King's ......
9 liants ......

10 Cumberland
il Colchester
12 Pictou ......
13 Sydney ....
14 Guysboro' . .
15 Inverness....
16 Richmond ..
171Cpe Breton
18 Vietala ....

{i 'f0 pt1a ,-

No. of Persons
under

10 Years of Age.

Males.

2245
2345
2442
2520
4158
2005
1817
2814
1750
4013

44000

Females.

2122
2201
2370
2412
4038
21209
1737
2727
1050

4470

43452

No, of Persons
fron 10 to 20 years

of Age.

Males. Feinales.

1720 1070
1719 10209
1665 1680
1912 1806
3030 3105
1740 1788
1405 1374
2000 2014
1197 1275
3380 3420

3370 - 33444

13701 83444

No. of Persons
froin 20 to 30 years

of Age.

Males. Fernales.

1082 1080
1044 1168
1009
11160
1772
973
834

1451
830

2101

20277

1070
1142
2100
1101

873
1307
.872
2118

22385

No. of Persons
from 30 to 40 years

of Age.

Males.

777
754
888
818

1240
596
519
820
530

1380

14615

Females.

737
728
772
838

1859
605
496
831
521

1883

14665

Counties.

1 Halifax ......
2 Lunenburgh..
3 Queen's......
4 Shelburne ....
5 Yarmouth.. ..
6 Digby . .....
7 Annapois....
8 King's ......
9 Hants ......

10 Cumberland..
il Colchester ..
12 Pictou ......
13 Sydney ......
14 Guysboro'
15 Inverness ....
16 Richmond
17 Cape Breton.,.
18 Victoria ....

Total ....

No. of Persons No. of
from 40 to 50 years ab

of Age. 50 year

Males. 1 Females. 4 Males.

1701 1608
718 848
275 283
374 370
470 450
505 454
580 033
527 539
585 538
406 482
585 540

1002 922
428 468
351 330
532 507
387 371
071 907

10616 10271

1900
640
392
507
609
635
827
824
825
755
016

1370
713
001
824
408

1467

14378

Persons
ove
s of Age.

Females.

1974
850
426
542
007
040
801
800
734
011
708

1326
702
492
904
482

1405

14223

A. 183

No. of
Married
Persons
of both
Sexes.

11802
4505
2253
2808
4088
3650
4378
4286
4184
4066
4701
7103
3242
3030
4295
2003
7568

78701

No.

of Wi-

dowers.

8085
61 |
77
85 1
95

122
128
126
97

135
215
90
80

120
88

236

2238

No. of

Widows.

1127
277
144
234
240
213
806
817
274
103
238
539
820
198
387
246

654

5916

No.

of Rate.

payers,

4187
2469
1260
1710
2197
1854
1961
2194
2304
2048
2399
8062
1788
1670
29198

3668.

8888,

............... "
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No. 1.-CENSUS oF THE P.ROVINCE oF NOVA SCOTIA.-(Continued.)

Idiots.
Counties.

Halifax
Lunenburgh .
Queen's ....
Slelburne
Yarmouth
Digby ......
Annapolis ..
King's ......
IIants ......
Cumberland
Colchester .
Pictou ......
Sydney ....
duysboro' ..
Inverness....
Richmond . .
Cape Breton .
Victoria.

Total .

Lunatics.
No. of

Pau-

pers.

3309
24
29
15
25
65
560
63
49
20
17

15
32
55
31

60

1072

No. 2.
BIRTHS, &c.-SCHOOLS and PUPILS.

Counties.

Ilalifax ....................
Lunenburgh ................
Queen's....................
Shelburne..................
Yarmouth..................
Digby ....................
Annapolis ..................
King's ....................
Hants ....... ............
Cumberland .... ,.........
Colchester..................
Pictou ....................
Sydney ....................
Guysboro'..............
Inverness ..................
Richmond..................
Cape Breton................
Victoria....................

Total ..............

Births, Deaths, and Marriages.

I i
No. of
Births.

1226
501
159
229
846
58

331
488
344
401
ü26
781
872
338
493
323
904,

8120

No. of
Deaths.

420
158
78

100
171
127
111
174
110
90

127
194
109
131

No. of
Marriages.

224
125

57
06
82
67
79

126
72
68

143
120

58
67

183 116
188 72
381 188

2802 1710

Schools and Pupils.

No. of
Schools.

115
61
37
49
61
57
66
60
48
71
93

102
46
43

No. of
Scholars.

4497
1620
1069

937
1806
1323
1839
1749
1589
1861
2365
8525
1348
1026

si 764
70 2179

1096 81354

2

A. 1853.

Deaf
and

Dunb.

M. F.

2 3
3 6

5 52

8 2
7 8
32
6
7 8

10 7
10 4
738

10 17
5 2

17 12

132 98

Blind.

M. •F.

..
13 13

1 34

2 3
3 1
6 3
2 3

1 1
5 ...
3 2
5 7
765
7 7
7 4
2 2

il 8

74 62

Indians. Coloured
Persons.

M. F. M. F.

78 91 733 955
il 10 7 4
25 27 107 106
16 9 209 231
il 2 126 121
74 80 226 228
54 64 253 230
4 2 95 901

31 33 75 96
1 .... 61 75

10 5 10 10
47 55 13 7
62 52 73 89
37 25 294 309

2 7 1 2
11 8 20 21

50 62 18 14

524 531 2321 2587

Total

Popula-

tion.

80112
16395
7256

10622
13142
12252
14286
14138
14830
14889
15469
25593
13467
10838
16917
10881

27580

276117

3
4
à
6

10
11
12
13
j4
15
16
17
18

F.

6
2
2
5
06

11l
5
3

I13

3
5
0
8
6

12
5

22'

123

30
4

2
1

3
2

3
8
4
2
4
2

70

35

O
1

3

45 1

30

3
2
6
3
2

1
4

00

4
9

25
17

6'
16

22

176

o$

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
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No. 3.
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS.

Counties.

Halifax ..........
Lunenburgh ......
Queen's ..........
Shelburne ........
Yarmouth .. .....
Digby.........
Annapolis ........
King's ........
liants.........
Cumberland ......
Colchester ........
Pictou ..........
Sydney ..........
Guysboro' ........
Inverness ........
Richmond ........
Cape Breton.
Victoria .. . . .

Total ..........

Church
of England. Catholics.

10245 18817
5128 670
1176 564
1529 107

634 2810
1972 5259
3000 565
972 1148

2731 1005
1349 617
771 S11

1105 2031
372 11260

2518 2895
278 8349
546 7229

2156 11493

36482 69634

Counties.

Halifax........
Lunenburgh ..
Queen's ......
Shelburne ....
Yarmouth ....
Digby ........
Annapolis
King's ........
Hants ........
Cumberland ..
Colchester ....
Pictou ........
Sydney ......
Guysboro'
Inverness ....
Richmond ....
Cape Breton .
Victoria ...

Total ......

Method-
ists.

2457
1565
1501
2245

686
792

2705
2309
2982
3413

466
314
14

1282
120
60

685

.2

515
20

858
23

353
15
14

288
125

9
19

1

167
159

73

Univer-
salists.

248
49
39
23
2

38
101

48
13
4

12

3

Luther-
ans.

48
4011

17
38

.. . . .

Sandima-
nians.

90

3
1
2
1
4

Quakers.

6
1

10
4
6

77
17
109

8
2

37

1

Other
denomi-
nations.

494
79

267
21

567
112
154
756
811
612

29
56

14
4

815

Churchea

74
19
24
28
s7
35
46
81
49
42
81
82~
27
9

24
12

4î,
40- - - i

Presbyteri-
Kirk an Church

of Scotland. of
Nova Scotia

1868 3539
39 568
il 50

107 568
19 849
74 89
52 213

155 402
70 3931

624 1379
700 7908

9886 7665
86 949

154 012
980 118
541 18

3452 103

18867 28767

Baptists.

3525.
2727
1699
8461
4981
3918
7856
6859
2173
1661
1811

197
276
809
264

45

581

42243

28596 2630 4087

Free
Church.

1897
2168

2
42

106
12

104
764
113
840
755

8588
498
250

4189
1984

8968

25280

101 188 3791
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No. 4.
TRADES At» OCCUPATIONS.

Number of Persons engaged in Learned Professions, Commerce, Manufactures,
Mechanics, Agriculture, Fisheries, Navigation, and Lumbering.

No. of No. of
No. of No. of No. of Merchants Persons em-

o ~ Counties. Clergymen. Lawyers. Doctors. and ployed in
Traders. Manufac-

tures.

1 Halifax .................... 44 57 81 700 253
2 Lunenburgh ................ il 5 9 824 800
8 Queen's .................... 15 4 6 85 298
4 Shelburne .................. 18 2 5 43 105
5 Yarmouth .................. 16 8 8 185 125
6 Digby ...................... 14 2 7 89 184
7 Annapolis .................. 21 10 il 98 178
8 King's......:............... 21 7 10 81 107
9 Hants ...................... 17 5 6 74 225

10 Cumberland ............. .. 16 il 15 80 482
Il Colchester ........... ,...... 17 5 8 64 867
12 Pictou...................... 21 9 il 159 280
18 Sydney .................... 12 7 2 62 78
14 Guysboro' ......... ........ 16 4 8 107 57
15 Inverness .................. 12 2 2 78 87
16 Richmond .................. 4 8 4 67 40
17 Cape Breton ................ 18 7 7 119 94
18 Victoria ....................

Total ................ 288 148 145 2415 8200

No. of No. of No. of
No. of No. of Persons en- No. of Persons Persons

Counties. Mechanics. Farmers. gaged in the registered employed engaged in
Fisheries. Seamen. at Sea. lumbering.

1 Halifax .......... 2028 2099 1828 86 271 92
2 Lunenburgh ...... 880 8018 1155 24 178 192
8 Queen's .......... 257 400 816 ........ ,. 185 289
4 Shelburne ........ 887 817 1806 282 263 54
5 Yarmouth ........ 449 1151 406 210 558 17
6 Digby............ 279 1881 202 48 850 21
7 Annapolis ........ 476 1998 48 28 266 7
8 King's .......... 486 2500 22 46 118 4
9 liants............. 404 1822 8 105 267 10

10 Cumberland ...... 624 1982 il 99 188 220
11 Colchester ........ 502 2883 42 74 189 228
12 Pictou .,........ 1089 8468 5 204 55 18
18 Sydney .......... 801 2118 197 52 83 ..........
14 Guysboro' ........ 242 1248 1222 81 125 88
15 Inverness ........ 878 2118 478 41 108 7
16 Richmond ........ 171 490 1072 8 594 1
17 Cape Breton ..... 502 8276 1124 85 278 66
18 Victoria ..........

Total ........ 8895 81604 9927 1418 8961 1254

1j j
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No. 5.
BUILDINGS, VALUE oF PROPERTY, AND ASSESSMENTS.

Counties.

Unlifix ..........
Lunenburgh ......
Queen's ..........
Shelburne ........
Yarmouth ........
1)igby............
Annapolis ........
King's ..........
lants............
Cumberland .....
Colchester ........
Pictou ..........
Sydney ..........
Guysboro' .......
Inverness ........
Richmond ........
Cipe Breton .."..
Victoria . . . . .. . .

Total ........

No. of Uninhabit- IIouses
Familics. c cd Houses. building.

Inhabited
IIouses.

5492
2701
1116
1443
2055
1882
2312
2203
2157
2146
2351
3809
1847
1614
2413
1550

4175

41455 45541

310
51
52
51
71

57
62

103
113
70

150

55
380

211
73
43

112
116
88
69
68
71

117
171
191
97

307
248

72 172

230 393

2028 2347

Stores,
Barns, and
Outhouses.

5178
3439
1384
1918
2035
2202
4004
3667
2952
3177
3857
4757
2231
1426
3337
1860

4734

Probable
Value of

Real Estate.

£1898881
414880
252506
13700
286708
281178
454624
618166
585809
590224
572818
655619
278689
166861
316787
127096
419041

52758 £8050928

Assessed Suin assess-
Assessed Value of ed fbr Sum assess- Highest Rate Lowest Rate

Counties. Vaic of Personal County cd for for Poor and for Poor and
Real Estate. Property. Rates. Poor Rates. County. County.

£ £ £ £ sds. d.
1 Halifax ...... 1461105 1134912 .......... .................... 0 0 1
2 Lunenburgi .. .......... .......... 350 377 3 10 0 0 2 0
3 Queen's ...... .......... 104230 220 313 10 16 8 0 2 0
4 Shelburne ........... ........... 93 194 .. ....
5 Yarmouth ... 357415 348000 98 530 10 8 4 0 0 10
6 Digby ........ 150067 34713 118 22.6
7 Annapolis .... 813560 50568 181 058 3 17 6 0 0 2
8 King's ........ 582938 17355 235 435 3 15 0 0 0 9
9 Hlants ........ .......... 203811 120 45 ..

10 Cumberland .. 500741 112010 119 22. ....... .I.......
il Colchester .... .......... 114954 304 288 3 5 0 0 0 4
12 Pictou ........ .......... 91880 456 .......... .... .. .... ....
13 Sydney ............................................................
14 Guysboro' .... .......... .... ..... . 207 372 5 3 0 0 1 0
15 Inverness...... 328453 110500 250 ............ 1 13 4 0 0 6
16 Richiond ............... .......... 194
17 Cape Breton ... . .

18 Victoria ...... ..' '. '..

Total ... .......... .......... ..........

A. 1853,

3010
1195
1030
2181
2010
2520
2387
2295
2230
2505
4110
1947
1796
2478
1731

4347
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No. 6.
.AGRICULTU RE.

ImI

Acres Of
dyked
Land.

540

45
50

1720
83

2793
60988
5202

16170
5130

20

111
1052

proved Lands.

Acres of
Averare other
Value.

3
6
4
19
17

7
15
40

4
9........ ........

..4...........

Imîproved
Land.

23320
1390518905
16435
30575
172-12
44512
60068
00162
84897
06531

103562
09370
11409
81212
10581

63527

799310

Counties.

Ialifax ..........
Lunenburgh ......
Qieen's ..........
Shelburne ........
Yarmouth ........
Digby............
Annapolis ........
IKing's ..........

alints ............
Cumberland.
Colchester . .......
Pictou ..........
Sydney ..........
Guysboro' .. .....
Tuvernfess........

cape Breton.
Victoria .........

total ........

Grain Crops.

| Bushels
of Wheat.

5139
4892
810
4

228
1420

11081
11403
20585
34004.
30880
88186
34304

1827
28951

837

10600

297157

Bushels
or Barley

8496
50301
4052
1401
2583
5387
170483
4977
8072
8885
6858

22103
9378
503

18004
3153

24776

196097

Bushels
of Rye.

102
8078
1761
10

2657
000

17035
20808

1242
2190

377
35
25

9
17

. . .. .. ....

33

61438

Bushels
of Oats.

51584
12421
10870

2120
0000

11748
42055
94573

108823
70823
100234
203703
142949

25702
152010

33119

188188

1884437

Bushels of Bushels of
Buckwheat. Indian Corn

11194
10138
1880
46

8200
4910
18984
11290
13138
45642
39291
18151
5807
4701

818
4

75

17Ó801

177
403
378
230
169
379

11779
14947
3948

514
1998
418

1737
89

185
5

124

374

A. 185.

Live Stock.

Counties.

JHalifax ......
Lunenburgh
Queen's ....
Shelburne
Yarmouth .
Digby.
Annapolis ....
King's .. ..
Hants ......
Cumberland
Colchester
Pictou ......
Sydney ......
Ci uysboro'
Inverness ....
Richmond ....
cape Breton
Victoria

Total ..

Horses.

1762
000
295
311
062
400

1514
2381
2376
26023
2030
4561
1028
659

2940
715

2755

287809

Neat
Cattle.

6456
9142
3231
3295
8022
6003

12540
14170
10232
11082
15278
18920

9388
3211

11227
2052

11036

150857

Milch
Cows.

5185
3744
1553
2236
3304
2508
5158
5216
4907
5483
7002

10030
6328
2810
8547
2450

10125

86850

Sheep.

12845
11934
5540
9241

12449
11709
17526
19383
10377
20077
22143
20920
20827

9495
24127
8087

29000

282180

Swine.

3605
2989

933
1450
1694
1222
2852
4652
8100
4342
4410
8224
2771
1638
3521

873

3257

51583
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No. 6.-AGRlICULTURE.-(Continued.)

Products of the
Various Crops. Dairy.

Countics. Bushels Bushels .Bushels Bushels Bushels Butter. Cheese.
Tons of Peas of of of of other

of Hay. and Grass Potatoes. Turnips. Roots, ls. ibs.
Beans. Seeds.

1 Halifax........ 18063 352 85 53900 20404 1258 144909 977
2 Lunenburgh .. 17538 889 24 72039 260947 2938 906626 1424
8 Queen's ...... 5752 682 106 31496 4933 816 69654 2462
4 Shelburne .... 5496 136 ........ 51196 6708 929 58827 24640
5 Yarmouth .... 11509 357 62 94717 86338 8308 200869 92580
6 Digby ........ 8497 1122 35 90236 39954 1394 78725 8086
7 Annapolis .... 23985 8833 170 146899 78470 5539 186717 171961
8 King's ........ .28117 1786 169 574692 29694 1900 232092 98960
9 Hauts ........ 26112 1855 478 112407 31658 4413 309013 14410

10 Cumberland ... 25150 1781 583 128924 41295 4014 391715 1161
11 Colchester .... 30430 2526 550 182645 24052 1615 817256 11877
12 Pictou ........ 21626 4622 1099 157603 69849 1649 - 378471 58180
18 Sydney ...... 17399 763 124 52958 11702 194 848420 90726
14 Guysboro' .... 8384 272 6 31326 12145 882 95560 1176
15 Inverness ...... 19176 408 58 69164 14928 413 317014 55998
16 Richmond .... 4262 87 5 21033 1332 203 58986 1851
17 Cape Breton 16251 167 72 114654 21718 680 829086 1630018 Victoria......Çj_ _ _ _

Total ...... 287837 21638 3686 1986789 467127 32325 3613890 652069

No. 7.
FIS HERIE S.

No. of No. of No. Quantity No. of No. of
Vessels Tonnage. No. of Boats No. of of Nets of Barrels Barrels

Counties. ei- Men. cm- Men. and dry Fish of of
ployed. ployed. Seines. cured. Salmon. Shad.

1 Halifax ....... 96 2184 255 1437 1054 6764 14684 25 1
2 Lunenburgh .. 186 2478 659 458 640 5610 21057 7 ........
3 Queen's ...... 27 1178 228 119 229 612 8998 ........ ........
4Shelburne .... 109 27229 694 419 679 1842 85417 50 ....
5 Yarmouth .... 71 2206 477 49 76 396 20270 ........ ........
6 Digby ........ 34 900 169 82 112 256 10901 ........ 43
7 Annapolis .... 6 247 19 62 86 197 602 ........ 20
8 King's........ 7 580 38 32 45 181 994 30 856
9 Hants ....... . ...... 8 il -19 87' 6 546

l0iCumberland .. 310. .18 25 23 278 680 97 568'
Il Colchester .... 2 25 6 28 50 96 229 15 1450
12Pictou........ ...... ........ ...... 6 13 97 84 75
18 Sydney ...... 6 90 26 180 153 1056 1083 184
14 Guysboro' .... 71 2350 289 883 1005 7227 15884 601 4
15 Inverness . .... 74 1007 284 247 379 955 11901 198 .
16 Richmond .... 90 2197 456 522 860 2654 32255 42 25

CapeBreton.. 21 468 83 654 1298 2469 21458 84418 Victoria. 2' 11 16

Total .... 812 48388 *8681 5161_ 671 80154 19,6484 1669, 8586,ý
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No. 7.-FISHERIES.-(Continued.)

No. of No. of No. of Quantity
Barrels Barrels Barrels of Quantity of

Counties. of of of Smoked Value. Fish Oil. Value.
Mackerel. Herring. Alewives. Herring.

z

1 IIalifax ........ 29835 5085 182 93 £53573 17895 £1508
2Lunenburgh.... 9417 4878 202 ........ 15113 8401 875
3Queen's........ 1441 4880 ........ 30 .......... 10274 1055
4Shelburne...... 4610 6680 61 275 22215 40992 3977
5 Yarmouth ...... 1129 1398 611 100 15000 7988 851
6 Digby ........ 1385 5213 10 4830 7615 1356 327
7 Annapohs...... 108 529 16 7362 1555 752 132
8King's ........ 2 849 164 2115 1200 242 27
0 Hants ........ ...... 340 .. ....... 107 ....................... .... .

10 Cumberland.... 3W 678 162 150 1810 932 98
il Colchester...... .......... 112 ........ 300 2404 98 9
12Pictou ........ .......... 50 12 ........ .......... 13 2
13Sydney........ 1828 1250 32 .................. 2518 252
14Guysboro'...... 20054 8460 815 ........ 28208 21378 1641
15 Inverness...... 5401 2287 2172 6 18492 17174 1914
16Richmond...... 15373 4398 851 ........ 50085 22947 1782
17 Cape Breton .... 0428 6113 53 41 .......... 36290 880418Victoria.

Total.......100047 53200 5343 15409 £217270 189250 £17754

No. 8.
M A N U F A C T U R E S.

Mills and Factories.

Counties. No. of No. of No. of Steam No. of
No. of Value. Hands Grist Value. Hands Mills Tan- Value.

Saw Mills employed Mils. em- or Fac- neries.
ployed. tories.

1 Halifax ...... 68 £5012 98 19 £13430 20 2 19 £6868
2 Lunenburgh .. 156 8305 242 54 2735 45 ..... ; 10 1072
3 Queen's...... 66 16375 256 6 1550 4 1 6 1868
4 Shelburne .... 20 2713 64 4 715 5 ...... 4 160
5 Yarmouth .... 45 4016 73 5 465 5 ...... 25 3461
6 Digby ....... 95 5046 110 7 870 7 1 15 1010
7 Annapolis .... 88 4142 103 34 3190 35 ...... 22 9908 King's ...... 55 2605 44 26 3240 23 ...... 24 1132
9 Hants ....... 47 4120 39 19 4510 161 3 14 1296

10 Cumberland . . 226 16161 366 38 4840 37 ...... 14 1065
Il Colchester .... 99 7286i 148 34 6355 45 ..... 37 1409
12 Pictou ...... 93 7124 114 40 11697 45 1 20 8045
13 Sydney ...... 45 1848 25 26 5320 24 ...... 10 2015
14 Guysboro' .... 20 2375 34 il 1720 10 ...... 80
15 Inverness .... 14 1126 27 31 5115 40 ...... 6 10
16 Richmond .... 2 860 21 10 1985 17 ...... 1 5
17 Cape Breton 1 5
18 Victoria..... 14 755 22 34 4912 50 2 7 1061

lotal ..... . 1153 £89869 1786 398 £72è49 487 10 287 £26762
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No. 8.-MANUFACTURES.-(Continued.)

Counties.

1 lHalifax. ....
2Lunenburgh
38 Queen's ......
4'Shelburne ....
5 Yarmouth ....
6 Digby ......
7 Annapolis ....
8 King's ......
9 Hiants........

10 Cumberland ..
Il Colchester ....
12 Pictou ......
13Sydney ......
14 Guysboro' ....
15 fnverness
16 Richmond ....
17 ape Breton .
18 Victota.

1Total..

Mills and Factories.-(Continued.)

No. of
1 fands

employed

Tailmeries

35
15
22
8

26
15
21
25
10
68
41
35
17
7

10
1

12

374

Value of
Leather

muanu..-
factured.

£14736
3700
4395

121
2172
1410
1971
2235
1860
1170
2590
7080
2753

050
2040

212
2854

£à12025

Value of
Boots and r

Shioes k
mianufac..

turcd. Z

£4486 2
4401 .... 1

200(7 ,....
4601 ....
5701 1
2400 ...
4123 1
1657 ....
2807 ....
3268 ....
3452 3

11713 1
3181 ....
3008 .
3723 ....
2239 ..
60978 1

£73654 9

Value.

£2000

100

1500

5000U
800

3500

£129000

No. of
Hlands

'm-
ployed.

16

105
10

.. . .

Quan-
tity of

Tons.

30

2.. ..
... ..

138 1 400

Counties.

Halifax ......
Lfunenburgh ..
Queen's ......
Shelburne
Yarmouth ....
Digby ........
Annapolis ....
King's.
Hants ........
Cumberland ..
Colchester ....
Pictou .......
Sydney ......
Guysboro' ....
Inverness
Richmond ....
Cape Breton '
Victoria..

Mills and Factories.-('ontinued.)

Weaving
and Card-

Estab-
lishments

Value.

£850
200
200

200
350
535

1450
1425

900
1550
1955

655
430
250
100
550

Total . .... 81 £11690

No. of
lands

employed

lin

3

3

0
12

22
22

6
2,

10

Yards of Yards of Yards of
No. of fulled Cloth Flannel
Hand- Value. Cloth not fulled manu-
looms. manu- inanu- factured.

factured. factured.

837 £602 2474 37597 7264
784 1965 45 02325 2465
201 508 ........ 20031 194
449 611 ........ 27156 4138
405 687 273 35396 458,8
489 695 12 20236 7023
508 134. 806 59227 18103
479 800 37 56517 22909
414 1305 294 71714 14939
774 2135 2825 66858 24269,

1121 8018 6031 104661 14242%
1132 2384 27052 59198 326,2

809 1615 21703 31601 2254
246 709 898 25609 10828

1133 8477 30664 38601 15828
531 570 2234 23153 120W

1194 1936 24850 43504 1

11096 £24486 119698 790104 2198

A. 1853.

Value.

7210

£4635

Value
of

Castings.

£500

170

...,.i..
1508

1200

£3486
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No. 8.-MANUFACTURES.-(Continued.)

Mills and Factories-Continued.

3 Counties. Brewe- Gallons Gallonsof
ries and No. of of Malt distilled No. of No. of
Distille- Value. Hiands Liquor Liquor otherFac- Value. Ilands

ries. employed manu- manfac- tories. employed
factured. tured.

1 Halifax ..... 1l £8612 88 70000 10600 15 £2405 85
2 Lunenburgh .. ........ ........ ........ ........ 30 1 120 2
8 Queen's ..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ 9
4Shelburne .... ........ ........ ........ ......... ........ 12 1650 28
5Yarmouth .... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ '81 4202 16
6 Digby ........ ........ ........ ........ .. , .... ........ 5 200......
7 Annapolis .... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 4 1055 10
8King's ....... ......... ........ ......... .. .4 70 8
9 liants .......... ........ .......................................... ..

10 Cumberland ............ . ... ........ ......... ........ ....
il Colchester .... ....... ......... ........ .... ....... 8 400
12 Pictou ...... 6 2420 4 8076.1270 46 2504 50
18 Sydney ............................. ........ ........ 2 800 7
14 Guysboro' .... .........................................................
15Inverness ..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 8 450 8
16 Richmond .... ......... .. ............ ............ ..... .......
17 Cape Breton ..'' 8 526 1118 Victoria ...... ''" " .''''''' " "'''' ''''"'' ''''" "

Total ...... 17 £6082 42 78076 11900 131 £14382 185

Agricultural Implements, Carriages, &c.

Counties. Value of Agri- Value of Chairs Value Value of other
cultural and of Carriages Wooden Ware

Implements Cabinet Ware manufactured. manufactured.
manufactured. manufactured.

1 Halifax .............. £1190 £8626 £860 £U51
2 Lunenburgh .......... 494 6 86 846
8 Queen's ............... 128 6 805 210
4 Shelburne ............ 25 101 10 14
5 Yarmouth ............ 87 718 1682 1271
6 Digby ................ 162 66 285 81L
1 Annapolis ............ 14 868 597
8 King's................ 896 288 944 896
9 Hants ................ 878 162 412 85

10 Cumberland ......... 721 1290 109
Il Colchester ............. 1516 582 910 649
12 Pictou................ 2546 949 1062 978
18 Sydney .............. 1681 701 877 1849,
14 Guysboro' ............. 1006 825 180
15 Inverness ................4175 2185 868 1699'
16 Richmond ............ 84 20 286
17 Cape Breton ... . 188-
18 Victoria.............

Total.... £16640 £11155
y-.

d
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No. 8.-MANUFACTURES.-(Continued.)

Coal, Lime, Bricks, Gypsum, &c.

Counties.

Halifax ......
Lunenburgh ..
Queen's ......
Shelburne
Yarmouth
Digby......
Annapolis ..
King's ......
liants.9...
Cumberland.
Colchester ....
Pictou .......

Sydney ......
Guysboro'....
Inverness
Richmond
Cape Breton
Victoria .. 

Total ......

Quantity
of Coals
raised.

Chalds.

59574

.. . . .

114992

Casks
of

Lime
burnt.

822

50

1888
612

12898
220
2283

6061
118

4421

Value.

£

894

18

Quantity
of

Bricks
made.

901000
259400
17000

120000
75000

520000
262000

102000
420000
48000
36000
10000

9000

Value.

£
085
280

26

72
454
807

494
558
120
90
15
10

286081 £44831 28454001 £3211

Tons of
Gypsum
quarried.,

95

76748
78

2160
4

450

270

79795

Value.

£
4

62

£10498 ....

No. of
Grind-
stones

quarried.

Tons.

5o 5
863

NZo. 118

Value.

£5857

Counties.

Halifax ........
Lunenburgh ....
Queen's .......
Shelburne ......
Yarmouth ......
Digby ..........
Annapolis.
King's.........
Hants ..........
Cumberland
Colchester ......
Pictou..........
Sydney ........
Guysboro' ......
Inverness ......
Richmond ......
Cape Breton ..
Victoria .....

Total.

Soap and Candles.

Value of
Soap

manu-
factured.

£
6018

152
101
732

1468
509

1311
2057
1895
2748
2206
8544
1508
1880
1921
218

1074

Value of
Candles
manu-

factured.

6298
298
129

60
984
882
962

1789
1485
1470
1802
2908

875
479
650
187
512

£28277 I £21210

Quantity of
Maple
Sugar

manufac-
tured.

lbs.
844
451-

.... .... ..

691
1807
1814
2771

57641
10977
18290

7095
862

6048
20

2182

o No.
of Vessels

buait.

5
50
5
6

21
27
10
18
10
88
22
27
20
il
7

185
24

110441 486

FIANCIAL SECREéARY'S OFFICE,
Marchl182.

D. McCMLLOOQH
&cretary to t#~ &ir jSatrir a

... .. b ......... 9

Vessels.É

4

5
6
7

10
11
12
18
14
15
16
17,
18

No. of
Boats built,

82
748
62

211
690
'48"
88
18

87
16
51

28

Tonnage.

192
2579
484
119

8851
5484

911
8414
1566

10288
8192
9680
845
910
877

11846
2598

57776

1.
1 1 1....- - t 1 i
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QUINQUE NNIAL AVERAGE.-NOVA SCOTIA-1851.

Quinquen.
1847. 1848. 1849. 1850. 1851. nial

Average.

£ £ £ £ £ £
Value of Imports ...... 1031055 838413 084838 1050213 1125029 1007290

do Exports ...... 831071 523771 500947 071286 494287 610272

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.
Shipping, Inwards ...... 490910 401837 485586 509705 340039 457015

do Outwards .... 416463 473900 482854 501237 838038 442516

NEWFOUNDLAND.

No. 2.
(No. 18.)

CoPY OF A DESPATCH FRo.M
MARCHANT TO THE

PAKINGTON, BARIONET.

GOVERNOR SIR J. GASPARD La
RIGIIT HONORABLE SiR JOHN S.

GoVERNMENT I0U1sE, ST. JOINS,
NEWFOUNDLAND, April 12, 1852,

(Reccived May 10, 1852.)

SiR,-I have the honor to forward herewith the Blue Book of the Colony for the
year 1851, together with the accompanying Report.

SECTIoN 1.--REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

It is gratifying to me to be able to report a further improvement in the financial
condition of the Colony, and that the Revenue raised has been more than sufficient
te meet the current expenses of the ycar.

The amount of Customs Duties raised in the year 1851 is £74,205 4s. 1d., show-
ing an increase of £9,680 17s. I d., when compared with the duties raised in the pre-
ceding year (£64,524 7s.) ; this increase has been occasioned by a considerable im
provement in the import trade of the Colony in the past year.

The total Revenue of the Colony in the year 1851. amounted te £80,395 · 14s.,
2d., a decrease apparently of £2,256 6s. 6d., wlhen compared with the amount of'
the year preceding (£82,652 Os. 8d.); but 1 must observe that in 1850 £7,008,
149. 8d., raised by loan under a Colonial Act, and £5,200 Treasury Notes, forni-
ed part of the estimated Revenue of that year; deducting, therefore, these two
items, the actual increase of the Revenue of the Colony in 1851 over that of th&
year 1850 is £9,952 8e. 2d.

The Expenditure in the year 1851 amounted to £75,770 15s. id., showing
excess of revenue over Expenditure amounting te £4,624 19s. id.; and loansh
been paid off in the past year amounting to £6,730.
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SECTION 2.--IMPRTs AND EXPORTs.

The Returns furnished exhibit a further improvement in our import trade, the
increase in our import trade being £75,875 over the cstimated value of that in the
ycar 1850; and in that year there was a very considerable improvement over the
trade of the year prece.ding, the increase of our importa in 1850 showing an excess
of £97,126 over that of the year 1849.

On the other hand, the export trade has declined in the past year, when con-
pared with the estimated value of the year preceding, the decrease on the year being
£10,019. The exports, however, in the year 1850, showed an increase of £99,203
over the estimated value of that of the year 1849.

The estimated amount of imports in 1850 ............... £867,316
do do do 1851............... 943,191

That of exports in 1850 ............................... 975,770
do do 1851 .................................... 959,751

The following Tables will exhibit the total estiniated value in pounds sterling of
our import and export trade in the year 1851.

ARTICLES IMPO1RTED.

British Colonies. United States
From Foreign

of Total.
Great B3ritain. Wcst North States.

Elsewhere. America.
Indics. Amorica.

£ £ £ £ £ ££

874571 13344 180259 8583 201075 105859 943191

ARTICLES EXPORTED.

British Colonies. 'United States
To of Foreign

of Total.
Great Britain.' West North States.

Elsowhere. America.
Indics. Ainerica.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £

400394 60192 70773 24885 20012 860045 959751

SECTION 3.-FisuEIEs,

The total estimated value of .the exports of our Fisheries in the year 18ß1
amounted to £920,147, a decrease of £8,280 when compared with the amount ex-
ported in 1850, £928,427.

Tho following Tables will exhibit the result of bothFisheriesin 'heast y

A. 18583
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Description and Quantity.

Cod,,unrefined-
Tuns. Galls.
2250 203 ......

2 85 ......
105 89.

49 52 ......
7 220 ......

Total. 8415 37 ......

Cod, refined-
Tuns. Galls.

65 76 ......
1 186 ......

10 114 ......

Total.. 77 70 ......

Seal-
Tuns. Galls.
6510 146.

8 218 ......
150 89 ......
209 21 ......

1 14 ......
88 119 ......

Total. 60968 45 ......

Blubber, Dregs and Pitch-
ings-

Tuns. Galls.
414 163 ......

5 285.
10 204 ......

Total.. 481 190.

Seal Skins-
Number.
498945 ......

215 ......
11717.

753.

Total.... 511680 ......

Appendix (C. C. C. C.)

OILS EXPORTED.

Estimated Value in Pounds Sterling.

To

Great

Britain.

£

988260

4265

194797

8009

74848

British Colonies.

West North Else-
Indies. America. where.

£

8158

£1

United

States of

America.

£

288

Foreign

States.

£

........ 118 . ........ ........ ....
.. .. . ,....... ........ 6 8 . . , . .

82

6271

1608

80

118

2654

A. 1853.

Total.

108264

5056

208524

8133

76596

The total value of our export trade in oils and skins amounted in 1851 to £396 578, an
increase of £20,286, when compared with the export of these articles estimatd in the year pre71i
at £876,287.

.... ... 76 ........
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Description and Quantity.

Dry Cod- Quintals.
35326

134979
82964
29249
15431

719303

Total .. 1017252

Core-
Quintals.

40 ..
40.

402.

Total...... 482 ......

Caplin- Packages.
467J ......

1 ......
43J ...

18 .......

Total..544 .. ,.

Salmon-
Tierces.

118
83
83

2331
891

Total 2956

Barls.
61

105
581
846
520

1618

Cases.

5 ..

18 ..

Herring-
Tierces. Barls.

.. 812..
4839.

12 28016.
8 2316

.. 745 ..

Total. .. . 20 36229 ..

FISH EXPORTED.

Estimated Value in Pôunds Sterling.

To

Great

Britain.

16911

.. .. ..

16

163

528

156

British Colonies.

West North Else-
Indies. America. where.

.... .3 .

16

55.

826

2430

14207

160 ..... ... .. ..

.......

1261

14024

1

United

States of

America.

7140

Foreign

States.

354516

£2 15s.

A. 1853.

Total.

492882

192

182,

12024

18261

764
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FISI EXPORTED.-(Continued.)

Estimated Value in Pounds Sterling.

Description and Quantity.

Sounds-
Kcgs.
122½ ...
:128 .. . .

48 ......
16 ......

Total......314-i ......

Trout-
Tierces. Barls.

.. 12 ......
10 . . . .

Total.. 10 109...

To

Great

Britain.

£

20

British Colonies.

West North Else-
Indies. America. where.

£ £ £

........ .. i. .... ................ o 2 ........ .

.. . .. 16

United

States of

Anierica.

£

8

15

From the above returns, the value of the fish exported in the past year amounted
to £523,574, and when compared with the export of the preceding year, £552,140,
there appears a decrease on the year of £28,566.

It must, however, be observed that the value of our fish and oil exports can never
be estimated so as to exhibit the actual prices realized by the trade; the above re-
turns arc framed from an estimate of the shipments muade at the Custoin House at
the time the vessels are cleared, and cannot bc taken at all as the average of the
sums obtained for the cargoes cither in the home or foreign markets; and from evi-
dence taken before a Committee of the louse of Assembly in the spring of this year,
it appcared to be the unaninous opinion of all the trade, vho were cxamined, that
the competition of forcigners, supported by large bounties, in our fish niarkets, has
been increasing considerably for the last few ycars, and that, together with the en-
croachmuents of the French fishermen on our waters, and the hcavy duties imposed
by the Governments of Spain, Portugal, Italy, and Brazil on our fish imported in-
to those countries, bas had a most disastrous and injurions effect on the mercantile
interests of Newfoundland, as well as on the general prosperity of the island, and in
the last year the general trade has been most unrcmunerative, the loss on the fish
shipments in 1851 being estimated at not less than £150,000.

SECTIoN 4.-SHIPPING.

The following return shows the amount of Tonnage employed in the inport and
export trade of the island.

The number of ships that entered inwards in the past year was from
Great Britain ............ 202 Ships. 29,968............Tonnage.
British Colonies ......... 571 do. 52,819.......... (10.
United States ............ 131 do. 16,479.......... do.
Foreign States ......... 326 do. 40,234......... do.

A. 1853,

Foreign

States.

.. . . .

.. . . .

Total.

53

40
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Making in all 1,230 ships, containing 139,500 tons, and navigated by 8,257
seamen.

The number that cleared outwards was
To Great Britain ......... 121 Ships. 16,026 ......... Tonnage.

British Colonies ...... 629 do. 67,729 ......... do.
United States ......... 28 do. 2,742 ......... do.
Foreign States.........302 do. 40,950 ........ do.

Making in all 1,080 ships, containing 127,447 tons, and navigated by 7,584
seamen.

SECTION 5-AGRICULTURE.

It is satisfactory for me to be able to report that the efforts that have been made
to promote the cause of Agriculture by the importation of an improved breed of
Cattle and of good Seed, are bein- appreciated by those on whose behalf they have
been made, and that the benefici effects are already visible in the increased com-
fort of our agricultural population.

The Newfoundland Agricultural Society, in submitting a review of their transac-
tions for the past year, observed that they are able to report a steady advancement
in the Agriculture of the Colony, not only as regards improved crops, a better
system of tillage, and a more careful management of manures, but also with regard
to the number and quality of the live stock on the various farms, to rear which à
greater desire is now manifesting itself than heretofore.

This society has ever received my patronage and active, support; and in the last
year I induced the Legislature, in addition to their usual legislative grant, to place
a loan at thé disposal of the society to enable it to extend its operations in import-
ing cattle ofpure breed for the benefit of the Colony at large; and the cattle order-
ed by the society in accordance with those views are expected to arrive early in the
spring of this year.

The formation of new roads and the improvement of those already made "hive
added very much to the development of the agricultural resources of the Colony,
and they have afforded increased facilities to our laboring population to earn a com-
fortable maintenance.

With regard to the crops of the last season, an eabundant harvest of hay, oaten fod-
der, and turnips was housed by the farmer, but owing in a great measure to a wet
season, there was a considerable falling off in grain crops ; and I regret to say that
very littie, if any, improvement has yet taken place in that most essential one 'to our
agriculturists, the potatoe crop, which was far from being either a productive or
healthy crop.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. GASPARD LEMARCÇI[ANT.

The Right Honorable Sir J. S. PA1tINGTON, Part.
&c. &c. &c.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

No. 3.
Copy OF A .DESPATCH FRoM LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR S1 ALEX.

BANNERMAN TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE SIR JOHN S.
PAKINTON, BARONET.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Prince Edward Island, July, 1852.

(Recived 19th July, 1852.)
Sa,-I have the honor to transmit the Blue Book for the year 1851, together

with an explanatory statement, as required by instruction.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) A. BANNERMAN.

The Right Honorable Sir Jon S. PAxINoTON,
&c. &c. &c.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT to accompany the Blue Book for Prince Edward Island,
for the year ended January 31, 1852.

The civil establishment consists of the Lieutenant Governor, whose salary,
£1,500, is voted by the Imperial Parliament, and the following, paid by the
Colonial Government:-

£ s. d.
Chief Justice ......................................................... 466 13 4
Assistant Judge and Master of the Rolls ........................ 333 6 8
Attorney General (exclusive of fees) ................. 100 O 0
Secretary ................................... 266 13 4
Treasurer ................................... 266 13 4
Clerk to Executive and Legislative Councils..................... 80 0 0
Collector of Impost ........................ ... 0 133 6 8
Registrar and Keeper of Plans .................................... 133 6 8
Clerk of the Crown, for travelling expenses .................... 26 13 4
Sixteen Comptrollers of Navigation Laws, who are also Col-

lectors of Impost for the out-ports, and receive a per-cent-
age on the amount of duty collected ........................... 160 0 - 0

Besides these there are the Solicitor General, and a Registrar in Chancery; also a
Surveyor General, who receives no fixed salary, but paid for his services when
required.

There is a Sub-Inspector and Adjutant General of Militia, who receives a salary
from the Colony of £16 13s. 4d. sterling. There are various other offices of minor
importance, the holders of which are paid out of the resources of the Colony.

There are also a Comptroller of Navigation Laws, and Searcher and Clerk of the
port of Charlotte Town, whose salaries are paid by the Imperial Goverment; and
are officers appointed by and under the control of Her Majesty's Cômmissionero
Customs.

v à
Y,,1ý
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The revenue is derived principally from a duty of 2s. 4d. the gallon on spirits, 2s.
2d. on wines, and l. 8d. the gallon on rum; 2d. per gallon on beer; 5s. 2d. per
gallon on all spirits distilled in this island; 2d. the lb. on all manufactured tobacco,
and 1d. on unmanufactured tobacco ; and an ad valorem duty, varying from 2 .to 20
per cent. on all goods, wares, and merchandise, excepting cigars, which pay 30 per
cent., ad wheels and materials for manufactories, which pay a duty of 25 per cent.
under an annual Colonial legislative enactment.

An assessment of Is. 8d. the 100 acres on al improved, 3t. 4d. the 100 acres on
all unimproved lands; 2s. 8d. on each unimproved town, pasture, common, or water
lot, and le. 4d. on ever improved lot, in the town and royalty of Charlotte Town;
101d. on each improved, and 1. 91d. on each unimproved town, pasture, and water
lot in the towns and royalties of George Town ànd Prince Town, by a colonial
enactnent of 11 Vie. cap. 7, passed for 15 years.

The foregoing are the principal sources of revenue; besides which there is a duty
payable upon licences to retail spirituous liquors; marriage and pedlar licences; a
tonnage duty on vessels, for the support of lighthouses and maintenance of buoys
and beacons; the receipts 6f the post office*; and interest payable on bonded
duties after they become due.

The Revenue to the 31st January, 1851, amounted to £15,192 12. 21d. That
for the year ending 31et January, 1852, amounted to £15,264 6s. 71d.; exceeding
the former amount by £72 14e. 52d. The amount would'have been much greater,
but several vessels loaded with goods were detained by the severity of the weather
in the Gut of Canso, and only reached the island within the last few days.

The Expenditure to the 31st January, 1851, was....... .£ 7,240 15 10
Ditto to the 31st January, 1852 ..................... 16,115 18 3j

It will be seen that the Expenditure for the year ending 31st January, 1852, ex-
ceeded that of 1851 by £8,875 2s. 4,d. The Assembly having refused to grant
the usual supplies for 1851, it was necessary the year following to grant a larger
sum for roads, bridges, and wharves, and for other services which were not provid-
ed for.

The principal items of Expenditure are the Civil Establishment, all for the
year ending 31st January, 1851................£2140 4 4

Roads, bridges, and wharves .................................... Nil.
Expense of the Legislature ....................................... 1001 12 l
District Schools, including Central Academy ............... 1216 9 9j
Mails, Postage, &c. ................................................ 266 14 5
Crown prosecution............................ 91 15 1
Expense of Gaols, &c .......................... 223 18 9
Public Printing ................................................... 107 2 10
Grants to indigent persons ....................................... Nil.
Interest on outstanding Treasury warrants ................ 1177 2 9j
Boards of Health ................................................... 15 17 11¾
Lunatic Asylum and House of Industry ..................... 233 6 8
Royal Agricultural Society....................................... 313 6 8
Lighthouses .................................................... 83 ' 4 81
Sundries ............................................................ 379 19 91

£7240:15 1lle

The whole of the Expenditure and Revenue is calculated in -British sterling, which
bears a premium of 50 per cent. over island'currency, £100 British sterling' being
equal to -£150 currency.

* The post olce roceipte are exceeded by the expenditure.
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JIùiciA ESTABLISHMENT.

The Judicial Establishment consists of a Chief Justice and three Assistant
Judges, one of whom is professionally educated, and acts as Master of the Rolls.
The Supreme Court sits four times a year in Charlotte Town, and twice a year at
St. Eleanor, in Prince County, and twice a year at George Town in King's
County.

The Chief Justice also presides in the Instance Court of Vice-Admiralty.

The Lieutenant Governor presides in the Court of Chancery, in which he is as-
sisted by the Master of the Rolls, who is also an Assistant Judge of the Supreme
Court; the Lieutenant Governor also presides in the Criniinal Court of Vice-Ad-
miralty, and in the Court of Marriage and Divorce.

ECcLEsIAsTICAL ESTABLISHMENT.

This Establishment consists of seven Clergymen, stationed respectively at Chr
lotte Town, George Town, Saint Eleanor, Port Hill, Crapaud, Cherry Valley, aid
Melton. The rector of Charlotte Town, who is also ecclesiastical commissary, rea
ceives £100 a year from the Imperial Government, £100 a year from the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel, and £36 a year as officiating Chaplain to the
garrison, beside surplice fees. He has no parsonage house, and is assisted in his
duties by a curate, whose services are paid for by the parishioners.

The other six Clergymen are in a great measure supported by the Society 'for
the Propagation of the Gospel, which has also liberally contributed to the erection
of all churches in the island. Nearly one hailf the population consists of Roman
Catholics. The different religious persuasions, according to the census taken in
1847, wère as folloir :-Roman Catholics, 27,147 ; members of the Church of Eng-
land,'6,530; members of the Church of Scotland, 9,895; dissenters from dittô,
10,507 ; Wesleyan Methodists, 3,659; Baptist, 2,900; other denomixations, 1.,710;
total population, 62,348.

EDUcATION.

There is an Academy in Charlotte Town, esfablished under an Act of the Co-
lonial Legislature of 10th Geo. 4, cap. 9, and endowed with £200 a year. ·The
masters are appointed by certain trustees, and were increased from two to three by
the Act of 6 Victoria, cap. '1, ihe head master being therein assigned£100 a year,
the second master £66 13s. 4d., and the third master £3 6s. 8d. a year, in addi-
tion to the tuition moncy paid by the students, vhich is divided as follows :-one
half to the head master, one third to the second master, and one sixth to the 'third
master. There are also apartments in ihe Academy for the two senior masters.

Theré is also a National School in Charlotte Town, the master ôf which' resides
in the building, and receives £26 13s. 4d. from the Colonial Government. Be-
sides the before-nained establishments, there are 124 district schools in -different
parts' of the island, the masters and mistresses of which, having previously under-
gonean examination by a Board of Education established for the purpose, rËeceive
an annual allowance from the Government, varying from £6 13s. 4d. to £23 68;
8d., accord'ing to their respective qualifications and the locality of the schools. The
suns thus expended for 1851 up to 31st January was already stated to have been
£1,2 16 9s. 91d. sterling. A 'visitor of schools is appointed for each' County, whbose
'duty it, is te inspect the district schools established therein half yearly, and repo
their efficiency after each inspection to the Board of Education, for whimbe - re
'ðivs'an annual-salary of £22 4s. 6d.
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COMMERCE.

The commerce of the island consists in the exchange of its agricultural produce,
ships built in the island, and a small quantity of fish, for British and American
manufactures, and other articles of necessary consumption. It is to be hoped that
the establishment of fisheries in a Colony so well adapted for their beiug successfiil-
]y carried on as Prince Edward Island is will be the means ofincreasing that branch
of trade to an indefinite extent, particularly as the building of large ships bas become
a ruinous trade in the Colony. The number of vessels built in the island for the
year 1850 up to 31st December was eighty-six.

The mercantile intercourse is chiefly carried on with Great Britain, the neighbor-
ing Colonies, and the United States.

On my assumption of the government in the spring of 1851, in accordance with
instructions from the Colonial Minister, responsible government (fòr some years be-
fore eagerly sought for by the Colonists) was conceded to Prince Edward Island,
and Her Majesty's hereditary.revenues surrendered to the Colony. As was natur-
ally to be expected, much party spirit existed before the concession vas made, and
it will continue to exist iri a greater or less degree until the change of systemn has had
a longer trial, and its opponents get more reconciled to the deprivation of that power
and ascendancy in the island to which many years' possession appeared to give them
an inherent right, but, which they can now only regain by obtaining the confidence
of their fellow-Colonists in the usual constitutional 'way, and, from my short expe-
rience in the island, and fron all I have seen, I am of opinion the change was not
only necessary, but will prove beneficial to the Colony, and that I shall next year
have to give a more favorable account of its progressive improvement.

(Signed,) A. BANNERMAN,
Lieutenant·Governor.

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND,

No. 27.
(No. 109.)

CoPY OF A DESPATCH rROM LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR Si W.
DENISON TO EARL GREY.

VAN DIEMEN's LAND, GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
August 4, 1851.

(Rcceived January 19, 1852.)
My LonD,-1 have the honor to forward herewith the Blue Book for the yea-

,1850, and to submit the following remarks upon the various heads underwhich the'
information afforded is relassified.

2. The first Table shows the net Revenue'and the Expenditure in the year ; and
on inspecting the total it will be séen that a sum of £2,176 15s. 6d'. was tkén from
the Land Fund to supply a deficiency arising from the falling off of th" revenue in
former, years, which ,,ft a balance of debt àgainst the Colony, whicht ibecame
necesary to òlear away. Theöireumstaneés-connectedwith his employrnenofa

i 1 ,
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portion of the Land Fund have already received the sanction of Her Majesty's
Government, and need not therefore be further alluded to here.

3. On reference to the comparative statement of the Revenue for the years- 1849
and 1850, a glance at the totals would make it appear that there bas been a decrease
of £25,813 2s. 2d., balanced to a certain extent by an increase of £6,396 18s.6d.,
showing, however, a diminution in the actual Receipts of £19,416 39. 8d. Upon
inspecting, however, the various items under which the Revenue is classified, it will
be seen that a sum of £15,048 18s. was borrowed from the Land Fund in 1849
for the purpose of paying off a portion of the debt owing to the Commercial Bank,
and that a portion of the contribution of the Home Government towards the ex-
pense of the Police and Gaols for 1848 was credited to the Revenue in 1849, mak-
ing thereby an apparent increase of £6,250 in the Revenue of that year; deducting
these two items, which amount to £21,298 18s., from the gross deficiency, will
leave a balance of £4,544 4s. 2d.; and if this amount be taken from the gross
increase, £6,396 18s. 6d., there will be a balance in favor of the Revenue of
£1,882 14s. 4d.

Of the sum of £6,396 18s. 6d. no less than £3,260 4s. 10d. is derived from
additional payments by the Home Government, which, though made in former
years, have only in the course of 1850 been carried to account in the estimate of
either revenue or expenditure.

4. The actual decrease in the Revenue arising from Colonial sources amounts te
£1,377 10s. 6d. The principal falling off appears to have been in the Customs,
in which, although the Receipts at Hobart Town have increased £592 Is. 1ld.,
those at Launceston have diminished to the extent of £2,078 15s. 4d.

The Receipts from fines and fees in the different Courts of the Colony have
shown as usual a steady decrease, while there bas been an increase in the Postage
Revenue to tli extent of upwards of £1,100.

5. Upon reference to the comparative statement of the Expenditure in 1849 and
1850, it will be seen that while an increase bas taken place in some items to the
extent of £9,178 Os. 8d., a decrease is shown in others to the amount of £28,383
8s. 7d. The difference, £19,205 7s. l1d., being the actual diminution in the Ex-
penditure of 1850 as compared with that of 1849. Of this, however, £16,364
10s. 8d. is due to the payment in 1849 of debts to that amount, the actual decrease
of Expenditure in 1850 being £2,840 17s. 3d.

It is not necessary tô go into any detailed explanation of the particular items in
which an increase or. a decrease of expenditure bas taken place, the tables them-
selves show that the difference in excess or defect is spread generally over all the
heads of the account.

6. Under the head of Local Revenue raised and appropriated under the authority
of any municipal or other body, not accounted for mu the general revenue of the
Colony, the receipts from the tolls or money levied by a rate from the land for the
improvement or repair of the roads has been inserted; the returns refer solely to
the expenditure on certain lines of road, vhich have been placed in the hands of
trustees, and are in point of fact those published in accordance with the Act estab-
lishing the different trusts; and although the amount raised and appropriatedis
but small, the benefit which bas been already derived from the outlay has been such
as to encourage those who have commenced the system to persevere, and to imndùce
others to look forward with anxiety to the means of establishing similar arrang e-
ments for levying and appropriating local funds, so that in the course of ,few
years I have every reason to hope that the return under this head will exhibit a
marked increase.

7. Under the head of Expenditure incurred by the Colony on account h
military defence, I have inserted the amnount paid out of the iand Fuidfo eO
settlement of the military pensioners.
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I am aware that in doing so I have put rather a forced construction upon the
meaning of the heading, but as there was no other head under which this outlay
could be inserted, I conceived it better to place it where it st'ands, than to leave it
altogether unnoticed.

The sum paid has been devoted in great measure towards assisting ,the men in
building houses upon the small allotments of land which have been granted to them,
and in very many instances they have been enabled by the triling aid thus afforded
to settle themselves comfortably, and commence the cultivation of their 'allotments
with good prospects of success.

8. The commissariat expenditure for military service shows a slight decrease,
though the charge for provisions, fuel, and light has increased in consequence of the
rise in the price of provisions. The total outlay in 1850 is £64,330, as against
£67,890 in 1849. There has also been a reduction to the extent of £22,463 in the
convict expenditure, the outlay in 1850 having been £120,213, as against £142,676
in 1849.

9. The amount expended up.on the publie works of the Colony bas fallen short of
the outlay in 1849 to the extent of £935, but on reference to the returns, it will be
seen that the diminution bas taken place in the expenditure upon the main line of
road, which, as it approaches its completion, will naturally require only that amount
of outlay upon it which will be necessary to keep a good turnpike road 120 miles in
length in a state of perfect repair, which, under ordinary circumstances, and in si
favourable a climate as this, should not exceed perhaps £10 or £12 a mile.

The diminution in the expenditure upon the main road has been upwards of £1,400,
the amount therefore applied to other works has been in excess of the outlay of
1849. The principal items upon which any large amount of public money has been
expended, are:-

The wharves at Hobart Town and Laùnceston;
The improvement of the navigation of the River Tamar:
The main line of road between Hobart Town and Launceston;
The repair of the streets of these two towns;
The repair of the light-houses, and the extension of works by which Hobart

Town is supplied with water.
The outlay upon these has amounted to £7,848 14s. ; the balance, amounting to

£1,806, has been expended in keeping the public buildings in repair, and in the
erection of various buildings for the accommodation of the police in different parts
of the Colony.

With regard to the wharves, both at Hobart Town, and Launceston, the object
of the Government has been, first, to place those which were previously in existence
in a thorough state of repair, and then to extend the amount of accommodation' in
the manner best suited to meet the present and probable future wants of the mer-
cantile conmmunity at each of these 'ports. The increase of trade, especially at
Hobart Town, has been so great as to require the utmost activity on the part of the
Government to meet the actual and inicreasing want of accommodation; and it be-
came necessary, looking to the mode in which the town is distributed round the
banks of a cove in the great estuary of the Derwent, to devise some sCheme by
which as much accommodation as possible could be providedin t'he immediate
vicinity of the business part of the town.

The plan which is forwarded herewith will show the general scheme upon which
it is proposed to carry out the future works. Yo.ur Lordship will see, that it is -
tended to secure asgreat an amount of wharfage as possible, by the constuction oi
basins along the edae of the water, upon the principle carried 'out so extensively at
Liverpool.. The lifference will be, that as the tide here only rises and falls afew
fee*, thesebasin ill alays be open, se as to alI vesse t entert any tim né ö
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tide. The basin marked A. in the accompanying plan was completed in the course
of 1850, and was thrown open te the trade on the Ist December; it was intended,
and will hereafter be'used principally for the small craft which ply up and down the
river and bring supplies to the market, a new market-place, to which allusion will be
made hereafter, being now in the course of construction in the immediate vicinity.
The depth at low-water spring tides is full ten feet, and this is sufficient for the or.
dinary run of coasting vessels and colonial traders to which the dock has already
afforded great accommodation. Owing to the mode in which the walls have been
constructed, carts have been able to come alongside of the vessel, and the saving of
labor in loading and unloading has been estimated by the merchants engaged in the
colonial trade at upwards of £100 per annum for each vessel.

The general plan to which refercnce bas already been made includes a second
basin, with an extent of wharf amounting to 1,500 feet altogether uninterrupted (àà
indeed is the case with all the wharves at lobart Town) by any private right of
water frontage.

Provision is also made for a dry dock; and to this I would wish to call the atten-
tion of the Government, as affording opportunities for the repair of the vessels of
war navigating these seas; the size of the dock for all colonial purposes would iot
require to exceed that which could afford accommodation for vessels of from 600 to
1,000 tons. To make it available for large frigates and steamers, the width of the
entrance would have to be increased, as well as the general diménsions of the dock;
the labor of this, however, would not be very great, nor the actual cost in mone ;
and it would be a matter of considceration whether, looking to the possible benefit
which might accrue to Her Majesty's vessels navigating in these seas, some assist-
ance might not be given by the Lords Cominissioners of the Admiralty, as bas been
granted to the Government of New South Wales, in order to ensure the completion
of the work upon a scale likely to þe available for all descriptions of vessels.

The general plan of the wharfage at Launceston is altogether upon a different
principle from that of IHobart Town. Launceston is situated at the head of ibe
navigation of a river in which the tide rises from ten to twelve feet. The space for
the accommodation of vessels is limited, the town being built upon one bank only of
the river, and as there is but a small body of fresh water coning down, the vessels
at low water are obliged to lie aground, and are apt when loaded to receive some
damage. Ir. addition to this disadvantage the river below the port is narrow,
shallow, and obstructed with sànd and mud banks; any scheme, therefore, for the
improveiment of this harbor must embrace not only the wants of the port itself, but
also the improvement of the navigation up to it.

With regard to the last, it was intended to carry out a scheme which' lias been
adopted with great success on the Clyde below Glasgow, 'namely, to confine the
tidal and fresh water towards the latter half of the ebb to the main channel of the
stream, and thus to cause such a scour as will, in the case of mud or sand baài,
sweep themi away, and maintain a good and open channel.

With regard to the port itself, the plan is.to dam up the water in the riverle;-
ing ample means for the discharge of flood water, so that the vessels alongsidd o'f "e
wharves would always lie afloat; to construct a lock by which vessels which i
be able to get up to the entrance can be admitted at.any time of tide ; to coi t
a bridge across the dani, by which a communication would be established with3 é
opposite bank of the river, and by thus turning the bed of the river into a
and constructing wharves on each side, ample accommodation would 'be-givenifor
the trade of the port for some years to come. Hereafter it may be déirable
ry out the remainder of the plan as shown, by inclosing the mud -fiatin front V e
town and making it into a basin.

10. 'The works which have been carried on upon the main line of rond
of the nature of repairs than of new works, except "in >e ór two lù
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where the line of road has been altered in order to avoid a steep ascent or descent.
The line, however, is now complete from Hobart Town to Launceston, and in

such a state- as to allow coaches to travel upon it at the rate of from ten to twelve
miles an hour.

11. The repair of the streets of Hobart Town and Launceston has been carried
on by the Government only until a municipal body can be properfy organized to un-
dertake the charge of these as well as other arrangements which may come within
the sphere of their duties.

in the sane way the outlay upon the waterworks at Hiobart Town, the object of
which has been to extend the benefit of the supply as far as possible, has been con-
ducted by the Government, but will, of course, be handed over to the municipal
body as soon as it can be donstituted.

12. The expenditure on the light-houses has been more of the nature of repirs
than of new work; the object has been to place both thé light-houses themselves,
and the buildings for the keepers and their assistants, in such a state of permanent
efficiency as may render any repairs beyond those of an ordinary character, such as
painting, &c., unnecessary, for many years to corne.

13. In addition, however, to these works, which, as being paid fo'r out of the funds
at the disposal of the Legislative Council, are inserted in the áccounts of the Blue
Book, there are sundry others of equal importance which are thrown upon the Land
Fund. In former despatches I mentioned to your Lordship the discovery of large
tracts of land, available for sale or leasing, to the westward of the' great dividing
range which, commencing near Hobart Town, runs in a north-westerly direction,
separating the country into two parts most effectually. The height of this dividing
ridge and the nature of the forest with which it is covered have hitherto proved a
most effectual -bar to the extension of occupation to' the westward ; I have there-
fore commenced a road across this'ridge at a point about sixty miles from Hobart
Town, the height being there about 1500 feet, and the length of the road to the
point where it descends into the plain country to the westward, near the angle of
the Gordon River, being about twenty-five miles. In connexioti with this I am
constructing a bridge over the Derwent River, and which will be in a. state ofgreat
forwardness, if not actually completed, by the end of 1852.

The importance of these works, which vill have the effect of opening a large
tract of country to profitable occupation, cannot be over-estimated ; by the road
and bridge a ready access will be afforded to the sheep-owner of the central districts
tô land at present unoccupied, a large portion of which, owing to its western exposure,
and consequent greater moisture,will be availab1eforcùltivation. Access is also given
to the two harbours on the west coast, Port Davey and Macquarie Harbour, from,
which it is probable a large portion of the produce of this western territory will
hereafter be exported.

14. The outlay upon public works of a military nature has anounted to £2,104
Is. 4d., of which however £1,196 14s. 106. bas been expended in constructing a
new powder magazine, in which the powder belonging to the Governm'ent and that
belonging to individuals will be stored. Half the %charge for this xñagazine will be
defrayed from colonial funds.

15. The public works undertaken for convict purposes have cost £7,733 17s..
id. ; a large portion of this sum has been expended upon the ordinary and ourrent

repairs of buildings, &c.; but some most beneficial arrangements have been caï•ried
out at the Queen's Orphan Schools for the purpose of ensuring a better system of
separation and instruction. La'rge additions have been made to the Temale Fàc-
tory, in order to simplify the arrangments for the maintenance of a proper system of
discipline, and allow o? ail the femalé convicts in Hobart Town being brought t-
ieiher in one buildin So ne expênditure asdalso taken place et t eng.t Sthe 'L 1ùii
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Asylum at New Norfolk and the Female Factory at Ross, which have been essen-
tial to the proper maintenance of those establishments.

16. The Acts passed by the Legislative Council in the session of 1850 havebeen
brouglit specially under your Lordship's notice in former Despatches. Idonotthink
it necessary to allude to them particularly here, with the exception of those which have
an especial bearing upon the matters to which I have before alluded in this Des-
patch.

No. -3. empowers the inhabitants of the district of Hamilton to appoint trustees,
and lèvy a rate, for the purpose of making and repairing the roads in their district.
By this Act, which lias already been put in force, the road from'Hobart Town to
the new bridge over the Derwent vill be made and kept in order, and a ready ac-
cess thus afforded from the capital to the heart of the country.

No. 6. gives the Government power to construct a new market-place, and to re-
move the old one, which was most inconveniently arranged, and was besides in a
ruinous state. The plan of the new building, which is in course of erection, is for-
warded herewith, and it will not only be most conveniently situated with regard tà
the vessels bringing produce to Hobart Town, but will also be an o-nament to the
principal street.

No. 9. enables the Government to borrow money for the establishment of the
steani-ferry across the Derwent opposite Hobart Town. This is very much want-
ed, the only means now of crossing the estuary with horses and vehicles is a bridge
at Bridgewater about twelve miles up the river, but which only leads to thenorth-
ern parts of the island, and a ferry five miles from Hobart Town, leading by a bad
hilly and circuitous road to districts to the east and south, from which a great
amount of produce is brought to market. A regular steam communication, such as
it is proposed to darry out, will not only be most beneficial both to the town and to
the districts with which it will open a communication, but will also amply pay the
expenses of its establishment, and give a stimulus to similar projects for which there
are nany favorable openings.

17. The difference between the returns of the year 1850 and 1849 under the
heads "Pensions," "Population," "Ecclesiastical," is too trifling to call for any spe-
cial notice.

18. With regard to education, I am happy to be able to point out to your Lord-
ship a steady progressive increase in the number of schools, and of the children re-
ceiving instruction. The increasein 1850 às compared with 1849 in the number of
children has been 456, andin the number of schools, eleven. While, howeverYI
state this, and rejoice at the evidence thus afforded of an increased desire on the part
of the people to give their children the benefits of an education, such ns the means
at the disposal of the Government will enable it to offer, I cannot lead your Lord-
ship to suppose that I am in any way satisfied with the system itself. It has* bee,
adopted, not because it was the best that could be devised, but because it was that
which led me to hope for the greatest praetical results fromi the means at the disposa,
of the Government; and while I feel that much benefit has accrued to the commu-
nity fron its introduction, I cannot give up the hope of being able to organize a
sounder and more perfect system. The main difficulty, as feit here as weIl as lI
England, is that of securing an adequate remuneration to those persons who may
choose to devote themselves to the instruction of youth. Could a fair incone be
appropriated to the schoolmaster, any.required extent of qualification migpht be fair
ly demanded fron him, and could a prospect of continuous employmzent bI eI1'
out to him, together with the certainty of a retiring allowance adequate'to hi sp
port when his failing faculties or health inay render the performance of his onèi6ùs
duties impossible, I an convinced that no:difficulty would be foùnd, in the Ou
of a few years, in training up abody of well qualified teachers, tonwhm th :eâ
tion as well as the instruction of the youth Of the colony nilght fairly be rus



In order, however, to sécure these objects, some special legislative provision will be
required; an enactment similar to that which I submitted to your Lordship in my
Despatch, No. 91, dated 25th April, 1848, would provide ample means for remune-
rating the sehoolmasters, while a retiring pension might be secured to them by
means of a pension fund created by small deductions from their pay. I have how-
ever to apologize for the introduction of these remarks on the present occasion;- I
have done soin order that I might not be considered to advocate the system now in
force, as that best suited to the colony, and that I might record my views generally
on a question of so mucl importance to the colony.

19. On reference to the Table showing the value of the imports into the Colony,
it will be seen that, with the exception of those from the United States, there bas
been an increase in the total value of the articles inported, amounting on the whole
to upwards of £80,000 ; and in the saine way it will be seen that there has been an
increase of twenty-six in the number of shipp, and of 4,954 tons in the total bur-
then of those which have arrived in this Colony.

On looking at the particular items,. the most marked alteration appears to be a
falling off in the qùantity of cotton and linen goods to the extent of £16,000 and
upwards in value, and an increase in those manufactured of wool to the extent of
£65,000 and upwards. Under the other heads there is a falling off in some arti-
cles, and an increase in others, the cause of which in a limited market like this must
be soi.ight for in circumstances of a'local and special character.

On referring to the table of exports, it will be secn that thé actual increase in the
total value is upwards of £55,000, that the.increase of tonnage outwards has been
5,718 tons, and that t.hirty-eight more vessels have sailed from the Colony in 1850
than in 1849. A comparison of the items of these tables with those of 1849 will
show that the increase has taken place principally in those articles vhich may be
considered to formu the staple exports of the Colony,-flour, fruit, grain, hops, oil,
timber, wool, and vegetables. The increase in grain has been in barley, malt, and
oats; the quantity of wheat exported having been less than in former years.

20. With regard to the agricultural return, I have on forùncr occasions pointed
out to Your Lordship, that very little dependence can be placed upon its accuracy.
There is, however, an evident improvement in the system of cultivation, green crops
are' more extensively introduced, more attention is being paid to the collection of
manure, and the rise in the price of agricultural produce will give a stimulus to cul-
tivation which has been wanting for some years. California has become a valuable
market'for potatoés,- onions, &c., and occasionally for flour, but there is a risk in
speculating upon the price of this latter article, as it cones in competition with flour
from Chili and North America, and the price may not prove remunerative.

21. Shipbuilding appears to be carried on steadily. Twenty-fivé vessels, regis-
tering 2,610 tons, have been built in the Colony during the last year. . The differ-
ent ranufactories have gone on increasing their supply of articles. Leather has now
become a large article of export, and the manufacture is improving daily. Soap is
made in the Colony of very good quality, sufficient to supply the average demand,
and will shortly become, I have no doubt, an article of export. The discovery of
coal in several districts of the island has led to the establishment of companies to
work the coal mines; and there is every reason to believe that this will in a short
time become a valuable article o£ export, as well as a most useful addition to the
comforts of the people; and to the means of the manufacturer.

22. The return of oil from the whale fishery bas increased very much, the value
being £70,659 in 1850, against £48,960 in 1849, though the iumber of vessels em-
ployed appears to have diminished. The advantages of Hobart Town, as, a central
point to-which *haling vessels may resort, is certain to secure to it a large proportion
'of the whaliogtrade as longsas this shall prove remunerative. Y4
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Upon the other subjects included in this Blue Book, I have no remark to make
beyond those of last year.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable Earl GnEY, (Signed,) W. DENISON.
&c. &c. &c.

CANADA.

No. 1.
COPY OF A DESPATCH FROM THE EARL OF ELGIN AND KIN-.

CARDINE TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE SIR JOHN S.
PAKINGTON, BARONET.

(No. 116.)
GOVERNMENT HOUE, QUEBEc, December 22, 1852.

(Received January 10, 1858.)
Sia,-I had the honor, with my Despatch No. 82, of the 9th September, to

transmit two copies of " Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Province of
" Canada, for 1851," and I now enclose the Blue Book, together with a pri4ted
copy of the " Accounts of the Province," and of a Report by the Commissioner of
Public Works for the same year. These 'documents furnish much gratifying
evidence of the progress and prosperity of the Colony, and justify the anticipations
on this head expressed in my Despatch No. 94, of the 1st* August, 1851, which
accompanied the Blue Book of 1850. Lest any misunderstanding should be occa-
sioned by the want of correspondence between the sumis state'd in this despatch' and
the same sums as they appear in the printed returns, it may be well, perhaps, that
I should mention that in the former they are given in-sterling at the real exchange
of £1 4s. 4d. to the pound sterling, in the latter for the most'part in currency.

2. The Imports or principal articles of British and Foreign inerchandise entered
for consumptipn in Canada during the year ending the 5th January, 1852, ainouni-
ed in value to £4,404,409 Os. 3d., on which £606,114 5s. of duty was collected;
and the goods in warehouse under bond on that day were valued at £233,545 15s.,
subject to £76,660 2s. 3d. of duty.

The corresponding figures for the year preceding were as follows
£ s.d.

Imports ........................................ .3,489,466 3 4
Duty collected .......................................... 506,050 8 6
Goods warehoused ....................................... 150,709 18 7
Duties payable thereon ............. 49,871 13 6

Of the Imports entered for consumption there were imported from Great Britai-
£ s.d.

l 1851, to the value of ............... .......... 2,475,643 14 7
In 1850, do ......................... 1,979,161 16 2

* For Lor E1gin's Despatch, No. 94, of the lst August, 1851, vide Annual Blue Book pre
to Panliament by Her Majesty's command, 1851, page 1.
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From the United States-
In 1851 ................. 1,718,992 17 2
In 1850 .................................................... 1,355,108 6 4

On analyzing the returns for 1851, it woud appear that the imports classed
under the heads of "Goods paying specific and ad valorem duties," and « Free
"Goôds," are those which show the most considerable balance in fâvor of the
United States as against Great Britain; viz.:

1st. " Goods paying specific and ad valorem duties," imported into Canada dur-
ing 1851-

From Great Britain, to the vale of ............ 70,957 18 6
From United States, do ................ 407,360 12 10

2dly. "Free Goods" imported into Canada during 1851-
£ s. d.

From Great Britait ........................... 60,254. 3 10
Fron United States......................................' 284,389 16 1

The former class of goods comprises, among other articles, many of Foreign
origin, such as tea, sugar, coffee, which are introduced through the United States,
but are not the produce of the country; for it nay be proper to mention, that
goods are classed as imports from the country where they are purchased, and, con-
sequently, when introduced fron the United States are entered as imports from
that country, unless they pass through it in bond. The latter inrcludes books, coin,
and bullion, and.a considerable quantity of wheat. It is a fact of some interest, as
bearing*on the subject of reciprocal freedom of trade between Canada and the
United States, that so large a quantity of wheat should have been imported from
that Country into Canada during the year 1851.

3. Before I dismiss the subject of Imports, it may be well that I should invite
your attention to the evidence which these returns furnish of the extent to which,
in certain departmnents, the manufactures of the United States have obtained a
footing in the Canadian markets. They derive, no doubt, some advantage from
contiguity; but I an disposed to believe, from all that I can learn on the subject,
that their British rivals would keep their ground against them more effectually if
they evinced equal zeal in acquiring a knowledge of the vants and tastes of their
customers.

During the year 1851 there were imported into Canada of Cotton manufactures
to the value of-

From Great Britain ............................. 609.281 4 7
From United States....... ............... 192887 14 1

LEATHER.
From Great Britain ....................................... 11,140 12 4
From the United'States ............................... 32.87 0 8

LINEN.
From Great Britain ............ .................. 84194 10 7
From the United States .. ........ .............. 9204 4 5

SILK.
From. Great Britain ......................... sete12909 9 7
Frôm. the United States...*....................... 29262 14 7

.WO<JL.
Froni Great Britain............486,030 9 3
Froni the United States................ 111,ý898 12, 4

MACHINERY. 1
From Great Britain ........ ................ 1,41 2 9
Fronà,ihèý heUn' StaBes *,.m.'e*.. 33ý1O3, 17 6
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IRON AND HARDWARE.

From Great Britain .................................. 260,467 14 5
From the United States ........................... 118,969 14 9

Nevertheless, the Imports from Great Britain into Canada for the year 1851
were valuel, as I have already stated, at £2,475,643 14s. 7d., being at the rate of
about £1 6s. per head on the total population.

4. The Exports of articles of Canadian produce and manufacture during the year
ending the 5th January, 1852, are valued in this return at £2,663,983 14s. 2d., as
against £2,457,886 1s. Id. exported during the year which ended on the 5th
January, 18'51. These amounts fall very far short of the computed value of the
imports during the corresponding term. This is, however, a constantly recurring
characteristic of the annual trade returns made up in the Province, as appears from
the following table, which comprises a period of ten years.

Years. Imports. Exports

£ s. d. £ s. d.
1842...... 2127643 5 8 1291213 9 10
1843...... 1990115 3 11 1317958 14 8 The value of exports for these years
1844...... 8559767 16 10 '1680850 6 0 are confined to Montreal and Que-
1845...... 3444925 G 8 2084930 6 9 bec, no returns from the inland
1846...... 8711688 15 6 1965004 9 9 ports having been furnished.
1847...... .2966870. 15 0 2203054 8 8
1848...... 2629584 17 11 2802830 17 6
1849...... 2468180 6 9 2198078 0 8
1850...... 8489466 8 5 2457886 1 2
1851...... 4404409 0 2 2663983 14 4

Considerable sums are no doubt annually drawn on Great Britain, and expended
in this Province, both on account of the commissariat and of individuals who have
incomes in England. It is probable, also, that, a portion cf the produce of the loans
obtained in England for public works in the Province may contribute to swell the
amount of the annual imports. It may, moreover, very reasonably be conjectured
that the lowest valuation is placed by exporters upon articles which are destined, as
is the case with an annually increasing proportion of the exports of Canada, for
markets where they are subject to ad valorern duties.

5. The articles which figure nost largely on the list of Canadian Exports
are:-

lst. Products of the forest.
2d. Agricultural products, the latter being subdivided in these returns into,

a. A nimals and their products.
b, Vegetable food.
c. Other agricultural products.

The following statement gives the vnlu.e as reported of the exports of these
articles in the years 1850 and 1851 respectively:-

PRoDUcTs -OF THE FOREsT.
In 1850. In. 1851.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

1,118,411 15 3 1,245i90, 18 5
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AGICULTURAL PRODUCTs.

In 1850. In 1851.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

a. 129,518 1 1 182,366 16 5
b. 859,754 4 8 773,916 2 2
c.. 11,046 7 2 7,814 1 7

£1,000,318 13 0 £964,097 0 2

These figures would seem to indicate that at this period the exports of the pro-
ducts of the forest and of agricultural products are nearly balanced in respect of
value, the advantage being stil), however, with the foimer class of products. With
reference to this subject, it may perhaps be well that I should mention that since
the reduction of the duties which operated as a protection to Canadian timber in
the, British market, the exports of red pine have corisiderably declined, while those
of white pine have increased. This circumstance has led the Government to re-
solve this year to reduce the tax levied on red pine timber cut on the publie lande,
so as to equalize it to that levied on white pine. Over and above these more.con-
siderable exports, it would appear from the official returns that there were exported
from Canada, daring the year 1851-

£ s. d.
Products of the seas, to the value of .... ........ 51,225, 5 6
Products of the mine, do ................. 17,826 7 5
Manufactures, do ................. 11,327 10 3

6. Further evidence of the growth of the trade and resources of the Colony is
furnished'in the progressive increase in the revenue derived from tolls on the Pro-
vincial Canals, as indicated by the following return:-

CANAL ToLLS.

Years. Gross Receipts. Net Revenue.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
1848 ................ 38,214 1 3 ................. 30,259 1 9
1849 ................ 46,192 8 3 ............ 39;479 13 8
1850 ................ 54,059 12 3 ................. 45,296 7 8
1851 ................ 62,640 3 8 ............ 52,545 5 6

A still more striking result is obtained if the total movement'of property in
goods, wares, and merchandise on the principal Canals, namely, the Welland, St.
Lawrence, and Chambly, in each of these years respectively, be compared.

Years. Welland. St. Lawrence. Chambly.

Tons. Tons. Tons.
1848 ........................ 307611j 164267 18885
1849 ........................ 8516961 213153 77216
1850 ........................ 899600 2881031 109040J
1851 ..................... 691627* 450400J 110726*

7. It may probably be convenient thàt I should endeavour at this stage of My
report to furniml as briefly as possible soine information with respect to those public
works which are now beginning tobe produtive, and in the.exeution f which iie
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debt of the Province has mainly been incurred. In order, however, to render mny
observations on this head intelligible, it. is necessary that I should premise, that
before 1849, independently of the sums expended on works of great magnitude and
Provincial interest, such as the above-mentioned canals, the Legislature of the
Province had been in the habit of annually appropriating amounts more or less con-
siderable in 'aid of minor local works, such as roads and bridges. These works
were rarely renunerative while in the hands of the Government, and the system
was on other accounts objectionable. It was therefore wisely determined in that
year to discontinue it, and an Act (12 Vic. cap. 5,)* was passed, authorizing the
Government to take steps for the transfer, on such terms and conditions as might
be agreed on, to municipalities, local corporations, or companies, of' such works of
this class as were then in the bands of the Provincial Authorities.

8. The total cost up to the 1st January, 1852, of the Public Works ofCanada
under charge of the Department of Publie Works, classed as productive,'and not.
affected by the resolution to which I have referred, amounted to £2,834,234 la. id.,
and the net revenue derived therefrom in the year 1851 was £48,,278 Os. 10d.,
being under two per cent. on the outlay. The revenue from this source, however,
as I have already observed, is progressively increasing; and it is moreover obvious
that-the direct income accruing from such works is by no means an adequate repre-
sentation of their value to the Province.

9. As illustrative of this point, I may observe that the St. Lawrence and Wel-
land Canals complete a continuous inland navigation to Chicago on Lake Michigan,*
a distance of'1,587 miles from tide water at Quebec. The length of canal in this
navigation.is 68- miles, with 550î feet in lockages. These canals are not all of the
same dimensions, but properly constructed vessels conveying 4,000 barrels of flour,
or from 350 to 400 tons of freight, can pass through them. The Erie Canal in the
State of New York, Which is the great rival'yvater-route from the west, is"363 miles
in length, with 688 feet of lockages, and is not capable of transporting barges of
morethan seventy-five tons burden. The Chambly Canal is a work of smaller
dimensions, connecting Lake Champlain with the River Richelieu which flows into
the St. Lawrence at Sorel. 'The traffic on this canal increased, as I have shown,
rapidly up to the commencement of the year 1852 ; since which period it has suf-
fered from the competition of an adjoining railway. A strong feeling exista in cer-
tain quarters in favor of the construction of a ship canal, on a scale at least equal
to that of the St. Lawrence Canals, from some point on the southern bank of the
St. Lawrence opposite Montreal to Lake Champlain ; and the project of a similar
work on the Sault Ste. Marie, to connect Lakes Huron and Superior, is also pressed
by many persons. The Government has not, however, yet engaged in either of
these undertakings.

10. The increase which bas taken place within the last few years in the move-
ment of produce on these inland waters does not, however, it may bq proper to re-
mark, appear to have been met by a corresponding increase in the traffic of the
seaports. The followihg is a statement of the number and tonnage of vessels froni
sea which entered inwards and outwards at the ports of Quebec and Montreal in
each of the six years preceding 1852:-

Ships. Tonnage.

1845 ....................... 1,699 ................ 628,389
1846 ................ 1,699....... ....... . 623,791
1847 ........................ 1,444 ........................ 542,505
1848 ........................ 1,350 ........................ 494,247
1849 ............... 1,328 ............ 502513
1850 ................. 1,341 ......................... 4863905
1851............ 1,469 ................. 573)397
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During the earlier ycars of this series, while the Canada Corn Act of 1843 was
in operation, an impulse was given to the trade of Quebec and Montreal by the
preference accorded in the markets of Great Britain to produce conveyed by the
route of the St. Lawrence., Since that preference has been withdrawn, the facili-
tics afforded by the Government of the United States for the transportation in hond
of Canadian imports and exports through its territory, and the multiplication of
railways connecting the southern bank of the St. Lawrence with different points
on the coast, have diverted a portion of the trade of that river from the Canadian
seaports to those of'the United States. As this is, however, a point of considerable
importance to the interests of the lower province especially, it may be well to look
into it more closely, with the view of inquiring whether there be anything in the
nature of the route itself, or in the nature of the trade, whieh places the route of
the St. Lawrence at a disadvantage in competing with others for the trade of the
great west.

11. The inland navigation of the St. Lawrence route shares vith the Erie Ca-
nal the inconvenience of being closed during about five months of the year, with
this aggravation, however, that its seaport is subject to the same drawback. In all
other respects, whether as regards size and shortness of canals, freedom from 'tran-
shipment, rapidity of transport, or the capacity for doing extensive business, it has
unquestionable advantages over its rival.

12. Again, maps on Mercator's projection, and the fact that indifferent ships,
recklessly navigated, have not unfrequently been employed in the timber trade,
have contributed to produce an exaggerated popular impression with respect to the
length and the perils of the ocean route of the St. Lawrence. It is not sufficiently
known, as regards the former point, that the sailing distance frorn Liverpool to
Quebec is, if the. Straits of Belleisle be taken, some 400 miles, and, if the southern
course be preferred, from 100 to 200 miles shorter than that from Liverpool to New
York; and that, as respects the latter, the ocean route of the St. Lawrence is by
no means peculiarly hazardous to well-found ships, navigated by officers who are
thoroughly acquainted with it, while it is especially ,adapted to screw or paddle
stean ships, from the circumstance that a considerable portion of the passage from
one continent to the other is in smooth water. These renarks respecting the route
would not be complete if I were to omit to add, that the Acts recently passed by
the local legislature to encourage steam communication between Liverpool and
Quebec, and to connect Quebec and Montreal by railway with seaporte open dur-
ing the winter, will tend materially to develope its capabilities.

13. There are some circunstances, however, arising out of the nature of the trade
itself, which call for notice in.this statement, inasmuch as the conpetency of the
St. Lawrence route to maintain a successful rivalry in the transport of goode and
passengers with other competing routes from the west is affected by them. Tim-
ber, as I have already remarked,,still constitutes the principal article of export from
Canada; and all the timber destined for Europe is shipped either at Quebec, to
which point it is conveyed in rafts froni the upper country, or at points lower down
the river. Now, tiniber is an article of great bulk in proportion to value, and this
circumstance has an effect on the shipping trade of the port, which the following
return niay serve to illustrate, showing, as it does, that while all the ships that sail-
ed from Quebec in 1852 left it with cargoes, more than half of those which entered
inwards were in ballast.
STATEMENT shewing the Nurnher and Tonnage of Vessels entered Inwards and

Outwards at the Port of Quebec in 1852, with Cargoes or in Ballast.
INiWARDs.

Ships. Tons.
With cargoes ......... 560 ......... . 224,525
In ballast....... .......... 671 . 280,499
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OUTWARDS.
Ships. Tons.

With cargoes ..................... 1,228 .......... 518,580
Il ballast ................ . None. .................. None.

It is more than probable, therefore, that so long as timber continues to b ship-
ped extensively at Quebec, freights outwards will have a tendency to rule higher at
this port than at others, where the trade inwards and outwards is more nearly ba-
lanced in respect of bullc.

14. The sane circumstances, however, whichi contribute to raise outward freights
serve to enhance the advantages of the route of the St. Lawrence as a channel for
traffic inwards. The admirable and capacious system of inland navigation cxtend-
ing from Quebec for upwards of 1,500 miles into the interior of the.continent, and
the ccrtainty of obtaining outward freights, are calculated to cause a preference to
be given to this over rival routes for the transport of heavy goods, such as salt and
iron, and of immigrants destined for the vast regions bordering on the .great lakes.
These advantages are not yet generally known, nor have they been appreciated as
highly as they deserve. The following return gives the number of immigrants who
arrved at the ports of Quebec and New York respectively in eai of thc four last
years:-

Years. Quebec. New York.

1849 ..................... 38,494 ........... ........... 220,603
1850 ....................... 32,292 ................ .. 212,796
1851 ................ 41,076 ....................... 289,601
1852 ........................ 39,176 ................ 234,258 up the

bthe st Novemiiber.
AIthough there is no increase in the gross amount of immigration to Quebee

during the current year, it is an interesting fact that it comprised an unusually
large proportion (7,256) of forcign cinigrants, who could have been attracted to this
port only by the superiority of the route. I an also informed that durinig the
course of the past scason, many vessels which conveyed emigrants to New York
from Europe have come from that port in ballast to the St. Lawrence in search of
outward freights.

15. To complete this subject, I append a return showing the number and tonnage
of vessels built at Quebec in each of ten years onding with 1852.

No. of Vessels. Tons. No. of Vessels. Tons.

1843 ....... 48 ....... 13,785 1848 ....... 41 ....... 19,909
1844 ....... 48 ..... ,.. 15,045 1849 ....... 37. 24,396
1845 ....... 53 ....... 26,147 1850 ....... 45 ....... 30,387
1846 ....... 40 ..,..... 19,764 1851 ....... 65 ....... 41,505
1847 ......... 70 ......... 37,176 1852 ......... 42 ......... 27,856

Few ports offer such facilities for ship building as Qucbec, all materials emplo
cd in the construction of vessels being cheap, labor, during the winter months ,at
least, abundant, and procurable at moderate rates, and outward freight at all timet
secured. The principal drawback attending the extension of the business is the in
creased temptation to desert froni ships entering the port, occasioned by the dç4
mand for seamen to man nev ehips. Desertion prevails at Quebec to an extent
that is much conplained of. The subject is now under the consideration- of the
Government, with a view to the adoption of some renedial ineasure. A naval
school is also about, to be established, in the hope that it nay indoctrinate some of
the native youth vith a-taste for scafaring pursuits.
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16. Before I pass on to other topics, it may perhaps be advisable that I should
say a few words with respect to the pecuniary responsibilities which the Province is
assuming in connexion with the great railway enterprizes now in progress or
prospect within it. At the time when the resolution respecting local Vorks, to
which I have already referred was adopted by the Governmient, it was urged with
nuch force and justice that the objections which unquestionably existed to the ex-
tension of public aid to uudertakings of that class did not apply to works of great
magnitude, to which an interest, provincial rather than local, attached, and which
wcre, morceover, in the thon circumstances.of the province, elearly beyond the reach
of private enterprize. Within this category, lines of railway of considerable length,
linking together districts of the province remote from each other, and calculated
materially to benefit its general trade, were held to fall. It was accordingly con-
eluded that aid from the funds or credit of the province might, under proper con-
ditions and restrictions, be afforded to these undertakings, without any departure
from the salutary principle which had been adopted in the case of local works gen-
erally. It was resolved, however, that in administering such aid the pecuni'ary in-
terests of the province should be more carefully protected than they had been in
respect of advances previously made for local, works. The Provincial Act, 12 Vie.
cap. 29, (passed in 1849), was framed on the principle that the suins advanced on
the credit of the province in furtherance of undertakings of this class should in no
case exceed one half of the amount actually expended on the work, and that the
whole resources and property of the companies should be pledged for their redemp-
tion, and for the payment of interest upon then. In all the railway enterprizes
undertaken since that period, where public aid hias been given, this principle has
been substantially adhered to.

These comprise-
1st. The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railvay, running fron the St. Lawrence

opposite Montreal to the frontier line, where it joins an American rail-
way which will extend, when completed, to Portland in the State of
Maine; length 126 miles.

2nd. The Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railway, running from Toronto to
Lake Huron; length, ninety miles.

3rd. Great Western, froi Hamilton to Windsor ; 228 miles.
4th. Quebec and Richmond; 100 miles.
5th. Main Trunk from Toronto to Montreal; 380 miles.
6th. Quebec aid Trois Pistoles, on the route to the Lower Provinces; 160

miles. The construction of the two last-mentioned lines is provided for in
Acts passed during the present session of the Provincial Parliament.

17. That the increased facilities afforded by these and other measures to the in-
ternal and external trade of the province are called for by the growth of its popula-
tion and resources is apparent from the returns of the census for the year 1851,
which are herewith transmitted. These returns state the total population of the
Province at 1,8423265; 890,261 for Lower Canada, 952,904 for Upper Canada.
In Lower Canada 94,449 persons occupy lands, having undur cultivation 3,605,-
517 acres, or rather arpents, which is the common ieasure of land in Lower
Canada, and contains about six-sevenths of au acre. In Upper Canada 99,860 per-
sons occupy lands, having under cultivation 3,697,724 acres. In certain agricul-
tural products, such as flax and hemp and maple sugar, as well as in some domestic
manuflactures, as fulled cloth and linen, the returns froi Lower Canada exceed
those from Upper Canada; but the produce of wheat and of agricultural products
gonerally is much more considerable in the Upper than the Lower Province.

18. The full import of these statistical results cannot, however, bc apprehended
unless a comparison be instituted between thiem and similar returns made up at
former periods. As the censuses of the Province which have been effected.at differ

,A. 1853.
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ent times, have been taken under different systems, and with varying degrees of'
coirectness, it is not possible to draw from such a comparison inferences whiho ean,
be considered rigorously exact. Sufficient accuracy may, however, be.attaind for

practical purposes, and ample proof given that the Province is advaneing at a rate
of progress which is highly satisfactory.

19. Tô begin then with the subject of population. At the period of the surren-
der of the country to Great Britain its population was estimated at from 60 000to

65,000. The population was Frencli or French Canadian, and was chiefly located
in that part of the Province now called Lower Canada. It lias received since tt

period no accessions by immigration; on the contrary, the passion for moving Nvest-
wrd, which prevails so universally in North America, has affected the rench
Canadians to some extent, and considerable numbers are scattered over otherparts
of the continent. Nevertheless the census of 1851 gives 665,528 as tieactue
number of the French Canadian population of Lower Canada, besides 26,417 resg
dent in the Upper Province. Exhibiting thus an increase fromi natural causes alone

of upwards of 1,000 per cent. in riinety years. Bythe side of this popilation' hgs
grown up another, amounting, in 1851, to 220,733, composed of immigrants f ig
Gi•ct Britain and other countries, and of Canadians not of French origin; inakg
the whole population of this section of the.Province 890,261.

20. The progrees of Upper Canada in respect of population has been still more
remarkable. In the year 1791, the date of the Constitutional Act, it, amount d
to ............................................ 50,000

In 1811 ....... .. ............. 77,000
1824 ................... •.•..•.•••••..- ... •.••• ... 151,097
1832 •........................••••••••- - .. • 261,060
1842 .........................--... •... 486,055
1851 .............•••....... .......... . 952,004

21. In the absence of systematic local assessments in Lower Canada (for, te'
power of assessment given to municipalities by recent Acts is but partially exercis-

ed, and thecompulsory assessments for the support of common schools are net yet
universally enforced), it is difficult to obtain direct proof of the growth n wealth
that section of the Province. In Upper Canada also, the changes which havedtken
place from time to time in the mode -of levying assessments and of valuing assesle

property render the evidence furnished thereby with respect té this point'lesscon
clusive than it would otherwise have been. Enough, however, may be, gathered
from the assessment rolls to warrant the belief that the growth 'of wealth n Upper
Canada, of late years more espécially, has not been less reimarkable' than thateof
population.

22.' The first Act for laying and collecting local assessments in Upper Canada
was passed in 1793. It divided the population for purposes of assessment'imto i;ht
classes, according, to property, excepting from assessment altogether al whos
property was worth less than £50 currency. The highest class under thià' Aëct'
cluded persons with £400 currency and upwards, who weré taxed 'by it'at a ii t
of £1 currency a-ycar. A further Act was passed h the following year, addiY
two classes to the top of the scale, and including in an "'upper list" all perons 
lieved ft be possessed of real or personal property goodsor effeots, âbov6 t
of £500 currency•

23. On the allegation that "the prosent mode of laying assesSrrei sbý '
found inconvenient," an Act was' passed in 1803 defining " rateable prôpért
subjecting each description thiereof toa fixed and uùiform velation.
Act cultivated land was valued at £1 currency an acre; ùnêu1tivatedat:b
currency. A seoid Act on the samne subject, which pássed'i O rai
value of uncùltivated land for purposés of asessment to 2· etd4

passed in 1819; tet ist t 4e. û aeeoys e
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the valuation fixed by this last-mentioned Act untilthe year 1851 butin 1849 the
Board of 'RegistrationIand Statistics report that the bestinformation they have been
able to procure. after veryextensive inquiry-leàds, then .to the conclusion that cul-
tivated land in Upper Canada in the rural districts nay be valued on theaverage-at
£3 10s. 10d. currency per acre; uncultivated at £U9s• d- currency. Iositivem-
ferences res eòting the relative value of property at different epochs are not proba-

bly deducib e from these data, but they are interesting in many points of view, and

especially so as showing at how eaiiy a period the salut:ary practice of local self-
taxation for local objects obtained a place aniong the custons of Upper Canada.,

24. Another view of the assessment rolls throws further liéht on the .qieàtion of
the crowth of wealth in the comnmunity. The first returns of the assessible property
of Ypper Canada, as taken under the Act of 1819, which I have beenable to pro-
cure, are those of 1825. Its total amount is estimated in that year

£ s. d.,
at 1,854,965 0 O

In 1830........•••............•••••••at 2,407,618 14 8
In 1835...........• •..at 3,189,862 14 Il
In 1840--.......... ... t 4,608,843 12 0
In 1845....••.......•••••••••••••••••••uat 6,393,630" 16 0

Another Act (13 & 14 -Vic. cap. 67) was passed in 1850,, requiring the munici-

pal authorities to assess propertý at its real value, and rendering certain descriptions

of personal property rateable w ich were previously exenpted- from assesement. 'I
have obtained statements which, although lot strictly official, are, I believe, tolera-
bly correct, of the amounts of the two valuations (those, namely, for 1851 and 1852),
which have already taken place under the Act, and I find them to be as follows

Total value of assessible property in Upper Canada in the year-
. £ s. d·

1851 ..... •••.••••••••••••••••••36,252,178 7 0
1852 ...••...• •.. ••••.-••••••37,695,931 4 8

In order to arrive at the real value, it is believed' that 20 per cent. at least ought
to he added to these amounts.

25. The census of the United Statesf 9r ,1850, the last that has been taken, ex-
hibits a great amount of property in proportion to "free, population"; t e numbers
of the latter being stated at 20,089,909, and.he àssessed value:ofýrealland, personlal
estate at 6,010,207,309 dollars, about £1,210,000,000, to which sum, 20 per cent-s
added to obtain the" real value. It is to be observed, however,m luthe fistplce,
that valuation according to actuai value has been longer cústomary in the n nited

States than in Canada, and, is consequently, it may be presumed, more stringently
carried 'out in the former country than in the latter,; and m the second, ,th at the
laboring class in ,the southern states, amountingto 3,179,589 soulsnsed on
tributing to swell the aggregate of populaion, arecast, as chattel into se eof

assessible property. Some other interesting pointsof compaison betwen pro
gress of the United States and Çanada present theimselves on a review of.the census
returns.

Total free ,populâtion of the United States-
In 1840 ......... ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,582 102
In 1850 ... ••. ••• •• •• 20,089,909

Incoreape3777 per cent.

Total slaepo tio of thé, Uii e Stftis-
in 1840. •••2 48 8

r 8
28 -kýp Lie
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Total population of Canada-
1841 ..................................... 1,156,139

' 1851 ...................................... 1,842,265
Inercase 59·34 per cent.

Total population of Upper Canada-
1841 ............................................................... 465,357
1851................................................. ....... 952,004

Inercase 104-57 per cent.

Wheat crop, Upper Canada-
B3ushels. To each Inhabitant.

In 1841 ........ ... 3,221,991...................... 6.60
In 1847 ................ 7,558,773..............10-45
In 1851 ................. 12,692,852..............1333

nearly quadrupling itseclf in ten ycars.

Whieat crop, Lower Canada--
Minots. To each Inhabitant.

lu 1843 ........................ 942,835............ 1.36
In 1851 ........................ 3,075,868...................... 3•46

The minot is about .th more than the bushel.

Wheat crop, United States-
Bushels. To cach Inhabitant.

1850....................100,479,150...................4.33

Value of imports of British goods into Canada-
3ritislh Imports. Population.

In 1851...........2,475,643 14 7..................1,842,265
about £1 6s. per head.

Value of imports of British goods into the United States-
British Imports. Population.

In 1850 ............... 75,159,424 dollars............... 23,246,301
about 13. per head.

The British imports into the United States increased in 1851 to 93,847,886 dol-
lars, making about 16s. per head on the estimated population.

26. To return, however, for a moment from this digression to the point more im-
mediately in hand, nanely, the assessible property of Upper Canada, (and in doing
so, I feel bound to say that I do not think much reliance should be placed on com-
parative statements such as those presented above, inasmuch as the data on whieh
valuations and estimates are made in different countries are not always uniform), it
is important to ascertain what amount of indebtedness for municipal purposes
attaches to this property. The best information which I am able to obtain on this
point leads me to believe that it does not at present exceed in all £572,115 12s. 4d.
Very stringent provisions for the protection of creditors of municipalities, and for
regulating and restricting the powers of these bodies in the creation of debt, were
contained in an Act (12 Vie. cap. 81), passed in 1849. ' The Act of this session'
which provides for the establishment of a municipal loan fund for'Upper Canada(1 6

Vie. cap. 22,) has the same object in view. It is hoped that by thesée means, while
the credit of the municipal bedies in Upper Canada is placed on an unexceptionable
basis, and made available for legitiniate purposes, any tendency in particular 10cali
tics towards incurring imprudent or excessive liabilities may be kept in chok.
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27. While such is the condition of the Province in respect of material prosperity,
its moral and intellectual interests are not neglected; independently of the clergy
reserves-of the tithe levied in Lower Canada from the Roman Catholie population
for Roman Catholie purposes,-and of various endowments and special grants for
collegiate institutions, normal schools, and other objects of a like character in
both sections of the Province, the sun of £41,095 17s. 10d. is set apart annually
from the public funds for the support of common schools, and divided between
Upper and Lower Canada in proportion to their respective population. Each
school municipality, in order to entitle it to obtainthe share.of this fund allotted to
it, is bound to raise by local taxation at least an equal sum. In Upper Canada the
sums thus raised greatly exceed the required minimum. The returns for 1851 show
that in that section of the Province there were in that year 3,001 common schools
in operation, attended by 168,159 pupils, and that the total sum available for teachl-
ers' salaries, and for the erection and repair of school-houses, vas £98,226 15s. 7d.,
of which sum £20,547 18s. 11d. was parliamentary grant, the remainder being raised
by local assessment and rate bills imposed by school trustees. In Lower Canada,
where direct taxation is especially distasteful, the levy of a local rate was made
compulsory, and attended for a time with some difficulty. The people in this part
of the Province arc, however, becoming generally reconciled to a tax from which they
derive so palpable a benefit, and the common school system- is making statisfactory
progress among then likewise.

28. The separation between ecclesiastical and civil affairs in this Province is so
complete, and the number of denominations in Upper Canada so considerable, that
it is difficult to furnish precise information with respect to the amount of the provi-
sion for the religious wants of the community. The following statement is,ýI believe,
tolerably accurate:-

Dioceses of the Church of England, three; clergy, 242: population, 268,592.
Dioceses of the Church of Rome, seven; clergy, 543; population, 914,561.
Clergy of all denominations in Lower Canada, 641; population, 892,261. Up-

per Canada, 869 ; population, 952,004.
On this and many other points much interesting information is given in the ex-

cellent lectures on the growth and prospects of Canada by the Reverend Mr. Lillie,
a copy of which I had the honor of transmitting to you in my Despatch No. 35, of
the 15th April. The following is a statement of the appropriation of the clergy re-
serve funds in 1851:

Church of England, Upper Canada, £10,394 6s. 11d.
Church of England, Lower Canada, £1,786 15s.
Church of Scotland, Upper Canada, £5,847 16s. 7d.
Church of Scotland, Lower Canada, £893 7s. 5d.
United Synod of the Presbyterian Church, Upper -Canada, £464 1 S. 4d.
Roman Catholic Church, Upper Canada, £1,369 17e. 3d.
Wesleyan Methodist, Upper Canada, £639 5s.

29. As very exaggerated impressions prevail generally witli respect to the seve-
rity of the climate of Canada, it may not 'be amiss th'at I should in this place cal
attention to the fact that, although the annual range of the thermxometer is un-
doubtedly very considérable in the eastern districts of the province,. the great lakes,
which cover in the aggregate an area of 91,860 square miles, materiallytemperthe
extremes of heat and col' in the western parts, and increase the humidity of the
atmosphere, rendering the climate especially favorable to the cultivátion>ofthe ce.
reals.

The followirg is a table of the meanemaxinum'and mean minimumitetnpei'tures,
with the range of the different months in the'ear 's obsèrved'à T¢ontogürii e
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Majesty's observatory. The mean being of eleven years from 1840 to 1850, both in.
clusive.

Mean. Maximum. Minimum. Range.

January.................... 24.07 45.53 4.41 49.74
February .................. 24.14 46.35 4.87 50.72
March .................... · 80.83 53.31 7.59 45.92
April ...................... 42.17 71.44 17.90 53.48
May ..................... 51.84 70.76 28.82 47.94
June ...................... 61.42 76.44 35.72 40.72
July . ....... 0.54 88.11 44.05 44.06
August .................... 65.76 83.98 45.02 38.95
September................. 57.11 80.19 32.07 42.12
October ................ 44.50 06.10 22.17 44.30
November ................. 86.57 57.03 13.33 48.60
Decomber .......... ........ 27.18 45.25 8,52 46.27

Annual mean 44.39,

The climate of Toronto is greatly more temperate than that of other places in
the the same latitude which are situated to the cast or west of the great lakes, and
at a distance which removcs them from- their influence. A very useful pamphlet
has been published, on this subject by Mr. Henry Youle Hind, mathematical mas-
ter, and lecturer in chemistry and natural philosophy at the provincial normal
school, Toronto, under the title of I A Comparative View of the Climate of West-
ern Canada, considered in relation to its Influence upon Agriculture."

30. As the Post Office exercises no mean influence on the social and intel-
lectual interests of a community, I will close this part of my report with a few re-
marks on the condition of that department, which was transferred to the control of
the provincial authorities in the month of April, 1851. At the period of the trans-
fer an uniform rate of 3d. currency (about 2½d.) the half ounce was substituted for
the rates varying according to distance which were previously levied, and which
amounted on the average to 9d. currency (about 7-L) the half ounce on all letters
passing through the office. The returns of the department show that in the year
ending the 5th April, 1852, 2,931,375 miles were travelled by the mail, an increase
of 444,360 miles over the preceding year, and that 243 new post offices were
added to the establishment. The gross postage revenue for the first year of reduced
postage was £59,004 1is. 10d., that of the preceding year having been £77,097
10a. 8d. It fell short of the expenditure by £9,362 Os. 1 id.; but it is estimated
that a sum of £3,287 13s. 5d. vill cover the deficiency for the current year.

31. The condition of the Indians of Canada calls or a passing notice in this re-
port. The legislature. and government of the province have always been kindly
disposed to them. They have readily, as circumstances required it, passed laws for
their protection; and they have not had recourse to those mensures of violence and
fraud which have been adopted elsewhere in order to force thcm to recede before the
advance of the white man. The Indians of the Upper Province, however, such of
then at least as occupy the settled parts, are in many respects more favorably situi-
ated than those of the lower. They have always been held to possess certain territorial
rights, which as population and settlement have progressed have been made the sub-
ject of negotiation.

In return for their formal cession of lands to the Crown, they have received cóon
pensation in the shape of annuities, and been permitted to retain fittin tracts f
their own occupàtion, or for sale for their benefit. The Indians of thie «ower Pro
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vince, on the contrary, have no funds (one or two seigniories of little value- except-
ed) save the annual presents which ihey owe to the bounty of the British Govern-
ment. As a partial remedy for this evil, the Provincial parlianentin the year 1851
passed an Act, (14 & 15 Vic. cap. 106) setting apart for their use some considera-
ble tracts of land, and a sum of £821 18s. 41d. per annum. In Upyer Canada the
Indians inhabiting the settled districts are estimated in round numbers at about
7,500; those inhabiting the unsettled districts at about 3,000. In Lowver Canada
the corresponding classes may be stated at 3,500 and 2,000 respectively. The num-
bers in the unsettled districts cannot be very precisely ascertained, and it is to be
feared they are diminishing. The Indian population in the settled districts seems
on the whole to be stationary, or perhaps somewliat advancing. They are also
making in different degrees some progress in civilization. I am in hopes that the
industrial schools for the young, to which I called Earl Grey's attention in my de-
spatch to his Lordship No. 19, of the 31st January, 1849, may prove of essential
service in this respect.

32. 'Before bringing this report to an end, I think it right to offer a few remarks
on the subject of the provincial debt, expenditure, and income.

That portion of the public debt of the province which has been incurred in the
execution of works of a productive character, vhici the Government proposes to
retain in its own hands, amounts, as I have already shown, to £2,834,234 1s. Id.
£1,500,000 of this amount was raised with the guarantee of the British Govern-
ment, and bears interest at four per cent. At the close of 1851 the stock held on
account of the sinking fund for the redemption of this loan, as appears from Earl
Gqey's despatch to me, No. 682, of the 22nd January, 1852, was £119,884 Os. 10d.;
since which period further sums, amounting to £180,000, have been paid into this
account. The remaining debt of the province amountsto £890,666 28. 6d., and is
partly represented by the local vorks which, in pursuance of the policy adopted in
1849, are being gradually disposed of; making the total amount of the provincial
debt £3,659,146 15s. id. Over and above this debt are the liabilities which the
province has incurred and is still incufring for the promotion of certain railway un-
dertakings. I have, however, already stated the conditions on which these ad-
vances are made. It is by no means probable that they wilI ever entail any charge
on the provincial treasury.

The total expenditure of the province for the year 1851 amounted to £e21,643
11s. 2d., including:-

Interest.on public debt ......................... £183,749 7
Sinking fund . .......................... 60,00 
Expenses of the legislature ..................... 39128 18 9
Education .......................................... 54,380 4 0
Agricultural societies ................... 10617 4 2
Hospitals...........................14447 4 1
Indian annuities.................. 6,373 19 0

leaving for administrative expenditure, properly so called, comprising the cost of
the civil government, administration of justice, penitentiary, militia, pensions, and
a variety of other miscellaneous charges, £152,946 13s. 1., about, ls. 8d. per head
?n the population, an amount which cannot be considered excessive, for in institut-
ing comparisons between expenditure under these heads in Canada and in particu-
lar States of the Union it must always be borne in niind that niany charges which
are defrayed otit of the provincial revenue here are inthe United States thrown on
the funds of the federal government or of themuicipalities.

34. The Revenue for the same period as £6Ù2,206 4à. 9d compris

8
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let. Revenue from customs, amounting, after deduction of duties returned, and
expenses of collection, which were about five per cent. on the total re-
ceipte, to £578,384 2s. 9d.

2nd. Revenue from excise, derived principally from duties on stills, spirit shops,
hawkers and pedlars licenses, auction licenses, and yielding in 1851, after
deduction of expenses of collection (about twelve per cent. on the whole),
£16,586 179. 3d.

3rd. Territorial, consisting of rents of ferries and proceeds of public lands and
foreste, amounting, in 1851, to

£ s. d.
Gross Revenue ................................. 61,080 3 7
Net do ................... .. 16,406 10 10

The great discrepancy between gross and net revenue in this case is attri.
butable partly to the necessarily expensive character of the duties devolv-
ing on the departient, and partly to the redemption of land and militis
scrip, which is received in payment of Crown Lands. £31,395 14s. 2d.
of scrip was thus redeemed during the course of 1851. In order to make
this point clearer, it may be proper to mention, that by a Provincial Act,
passed in 1841 (4 & 5 Vie. cap. 100,) free grants of land in this Province
(with the exception of grants of fifty acres to actual settlers in the vicinity
of public roads in new settlements) were put an end to. Persons who had
claims to land (such persons being for the most part U.E. loyalists,
militiamen, and military settlers,) were bound to present them before the
1st of January, 1843, and, if they could make them good, were allowed
scrip at the rate of 4s. per acre for such claims. This scrip being receiv-
able as money in sales of Crown lands, the period for making these claims
was extended by an Act passed in 1849 (12 Vie. cap. 31); but all issues
of scrip bave now ceased. The total amount of scrip issued under these
Acts is about £190,000, of which upwards of £170,000 have been re-
deemed, being to that extent a reduction of the public debt of the Pro-
-vince. 0

£ s. d.
4th. Revenue from lighthouses and tonnage duty ............... 770 8 4
5th. Revenue derived from a tax on the issues of banks ...... 13,012 18 S
6th. Revenue from publie works, including interest on the

purchase money of certain works which have been
alienated by the Government ............................. 53,432 0 10

7th. Militia fines ................................................. * 6 13 7
8th. Fines and forfeitures. ................................ 1,121 1 il
9th. Casual Revenue, including certain fees that are funded,

interest on moneys deposited with banks, and other mis-
cellaneous receiptse............................ 9,154 12 9

10th. Law fees, funded ............................................ 3,330 18 2
The general result being:-

Revenue......................................................... 692,206 4' 9
Expenditure ................................................. 521,643 11 -2

Showing on the financial transactions of the year an excess in
revenue over expenditure f,........................... 170,562 13 7

35. The foregoing statements are submitted in the hope that they may throw
sone light on the present condition and prospects of this interesting conmùnity of
our fellow countrymen, which, under the protection of Great 'Britain, and intie
enjoyment of Britieh institutions, is growing up in the imnmediatd vicinity of the
United States, at a rate of progress, less ostentatious and vauntsd it may be, b,
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susceptible, notwithstanding, of no unfavorable comparieon with that of the adjoin-
ing republic.

I have, &o.,

(Signed,) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
The Right Honorable

Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON, Baronet,
&c., &c., &c.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

No. 2.
(No. 84.)
COPY OF A DESPATCH FitOm LIEUTENANT GOVERNon Sin EDMUND

HEAD, BARONET, TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE SiR JOHN S.
PAKINGTON, BARONET.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, FRÌEDERICTON,
New Brunswick, October 4, 1852.

(Received.Xovember 8, 1852.)
Si,-I have the honor to enclose the "Blue Book" for this Colony, niade up to

the beginning of the year 1852.
I should have been able to transmit this volume earlier, had it not been for the

fact that the clerks in the office of the Provincial Secretary have been fully occuý
pied, until very lately'; in digesting and completing the published Return of the
Populatioù of New Brunsw'ick. Six copies of this document, as printed by order of
the Assembly, accompany the present despatch, and I do nèt know that I can dii.
cuss the present condition of the Colony more advantageously than by stating some
of the results of this Census, and commentin' thereon.

2. I ought, however, in the first place, to observe, that the details of the Return
in question cannot probably be relied on as absolutely correct. The P-ovincial
Act, 11 Vie. cap. 27, gives to the Justices in session in each county the appoint-
ment of the persons who are to collect the information. The Census is not taken
in one day, and several instances of carelessness in the performance of their dutv
by the persons employed have been brought to my knowledge. Besides tlis,[
fear that an ignorant jealousy may have led some persons to withhold answers to
minute statistical inquiries. Still, upon the whole, the Return will preaseit ùs with
the means of an approximate estimate of the progress and condition of 'ih oriton
of British North America. Where it errs, it is likely to err 'on the Bide of defect
rather than excess.

3. The total numerical increase in our population in the course of eleven y.ars,
since the last Census, is estimated at 39,800,persons, being at therate of ,2.35 er
cent. annually, or 25.84 per cent. in the whole., At the eûd of the.s" t;îyutò
will find, Sir, a cotàparis6n between oür raté òf proores aud that of~thé fr nor~
thern states of the American Union, Maine, New -iampehire; Vermont, ërid Mè.
sachusetts. These states were selected for 6omparison, because thêy ateorn'etre
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neiglibors, and resenble Ncw Brunswick most closely in elimate and general char-
acter. The result will be found to be that our rate of increase, computed for ten
years, is 23.49 per cent., whilst that of the four states in questionl or the same time
bas been 21.55 per cent.

So far, at least, we have no reason to complain, although we cannot boast of the
brilliant prosperity and rapid progress of Western Canada, or the Valley of the
Missisippi.

4. It is probable that the portion of the Census Returns which is least complete
is that which professes to give statistical details as to the quantity of agricultual
produce, fisli, and manufactures. Interesting information, however, may be glean-
ed from these particulars as they stand.

It strikes one as curious that the five Counties touching ou the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, that is to say, Westmoreland, Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester, and Res-
tigouche, are returned as growing in the year more wheat by one-third than all the
rest of the Province together; yet the population of the five Counties is only
60,153 against 133,647. The climate in the Gulf of St. Lawrence is certainly not
milder or more favorable than that on the Bay of Fundy or the River St. John;
and although the soil in Gloucester and Restigouche is well adapted for wheat, I
an inclined to attribute this fact to the superior facility enjoyed by the southeri
and south-western districts for the importation.of flour from the United States.

5. The increase in the quantity of cleared land since 1840 is given as consider-
able, viz.: 217,343 acres. You will observe, Sir, that the growth of potatoes is
stated to be very large. For several years the blight was destructive, and it still
exists, but its ravages arc comparatively unimportant. The potato crop for the
present year (1852) is abundant, and so far as I am able to learn, bas not suffered
materiaily.

6. In a former despatch of mine, addressed to Earl Grey, I took occasion to re-
mark that potatoes were a standard crop in this country, for a reason converse to
that which encouragéd their growth in Ireland. In both countries it was import-
ant to raise the largest possible bulk of human food on a given space of ground ;
in Ireland, because, although labor was abundant, land was scarce; in this country,
because, although land is abundant, the other element of production, labor, is scarce.
The potato blight, therefore, fell with great severity on the settler in our woods,
iwho, with one or two pair of bands at bis command, relied on this kind of produce
for his winter supplies.

7. Next to potatoes, oats are the kind of crop most abundant in New Brunswick.
The quantity of Indian corn appears small, although it usually ripens successfully

in this climate. It is cultivated principally on the River Saint John, and the total
amount is stated at 62,225 bushels.

Turnips and other roots fit for feeding stock are, I rejoice to say, increasing in
quantity and improving iu quality. Experience bas shown that they can be culti-
vated with great ad'vantage.

Our largest dairy country is situated in the counties of Westmoreland and Albeit,
at the hoad of the Bay of Fundy. In this district there is much diked land and
marsh which requires no manure, but an occasional overflow of fertilizing mud sus-
pended in the turbid waters of that part of the bay. One singular fact of great im-
portance should be remarked in connexion with these marshes, there appears to be
no0 ague or low fever endemic amongst them.

One peculiar article made for home consumption on the borders of our forests, is
the maple sugar, of which 350.957 lbs, are stated to be nanufactured in "the year.

8. After some bad sasons, we have ,been blessed with abundant harvests for
the laet three years; and it affords me great pleasure to say, that the crops of the

A. 1853.
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current year (1852) appear likely te prove satisfactory. -The crop -of hay, in-
deed, on the uplands, has been short, owing te long-continued drought at one pe-
riod of the summer.

9. It remains for me te add something with reference to the commerce of the
colony, and I have pleasure in saying, that uponthe whole its condition is satisfac-
tory. We suffer, no doubt; from the high duties imposed on our, produce by the
United States, 'but our trade in wood vith Great Britain is in a prospero1is condi-
tion. The fail in freights has facilitûted the sale of timber and deals, which might
not otherwise have brought remunerating prices. The sudden increase in the num-
ber of "timber berths" (or licences to cut on a given space of Crown land), sold at
the publie sale, in 1851, is very remarkable, as the subjoined table will show:-

MEMORANDUM of Timber Berths sold at General Sales in the Years 1849,
1850, and 1851.

Square Minimum Highest Average
Year. Licenses. Price of eaci Rate Rate , Amount,

Miles. License. per Mile. per Mile.

s. d. s. d. s. d. £ s, d.
1849 220 887 20 0 102 0 il 8 517 18 0
1850,.....,.. 356 1477J 20 0 90 0 11 5+ 844 17 0
1851 .... ,..... 711 2751 20 0 220 0 16 8+ 2244 11 6

The milcage was 1 Os. pet square mile, but not less than two miles was licensed.

The relative amount of competition at these sales is shown by the increase in the
hiighest rate, and by the average rate paid as compared withi those of the two former
years. In the course of the present year the "mileage" has been raised, by the ad-
vice of the Executive Counil, te 20s., and the number of licenses granted has not
been relatively so great as in 1851; but the last sales are not yet over, and it is
therefore premature te judge of the effect of this measure.

10. One curious point connected with the deal trade may be worth notice: A
good deal of embarrassment was formerly caused in Saint John by the accumula-
tions of large quantities of sawdust fromn the mills close to the harbor. We have
unfortunately allowed the ice trade, which might have been as profitable te St.
John as to Boston, te slip out of our hands. One use, therefore, of refuse sawdust,
that of packing ice, is lost to us. In 1849 the conplaints of damage done to the
harbor of St. John by the quantity. of sawdust and refuse "slabs" thrown into it
were so great, that the Legislature passed an Act (12 Vie. cap. 52) prohibiting
this mode of disposing of these articles. I am inclined to hope that a profitable re-
medy for this nuisance lias now been found. In the last spring a fire occurred
which constumed the mnills of the Honorable John Robertson, one of the principal
merchants of St. John. These mills have now been rebuilt, and Mr. Robertson
tells me, that he has succeeded in constructing furiaces so contrived as to employ
the eawdust and other refuse vood in the production of steam. In a letter addres.
sed to me on the 25th September last, he says:-
"My boiler-houses and furnaces are precisely the same as before* the fire; the

"only alteration is an additional stack of chineys, and additional heights to the
"others. The furnace in which I am now using the sawdust is considered by the
"agents of the insurance offices here as nore safe than when I am burning i wood.
* When the mill is in full operation I will burn the offal in both furnaces, se that
" the question bf sawdust as, fuel, and with the most 'prfect safety, is now fully

" settled."
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Such result is doubly important. A serious nuisance is at once got rid of, and it
is applied to the production of working power.

11. Before I close this Despatch, it is necessary to advert to one branci of our
industry which possesses peculiar interest at the present time,-the fisheries.

I do not rely ôn the strict accuracy of the returns accompanying the Census in
this matter, any more than in others. As I have already said, however, I believe
the.numbers are too low rather than too bigh. The total value of fish alleged to
be caught in the year is £82,832 currency (about equal to £69,000 sterling). The
details will be found on the next page, as extracted from the Census Returns. I
saw, with surprise, that the catch of fish in the small island of Campo Bello, at the
entrance of the Bay of Fundy, is estimated at upwards of £10,000 currency.

On the other hand, I feel confident that the sums set opposite the parishes of
CCarraquet" and "Shippegan," in the county of Gloucester, must be very much
underrated, but I have no means of correcting the statement.

12. I will conclude by saying that the prospects of New Brunswick at the pre-
sent moment appear, under Providence, to be cheering. Nor do I see any reason
to apprehend any sudden check to our progress.

On the other hand, it must be remembered that these prospects have not the bril-
liancy which allures emigrants to Australia or California. Some of our young men
have naturally been tempted to seek a more rapid access to wealth in one or other
of these countries, and inore will probably follow.

In New Brunswick a man who is prepared to work hard may, by honesty and in-
dustry, support his family, and continue to improve his own position in life; but if
he looks to make a fortune in a.short time he must go elsewhere.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) EDMUND HEAD.

The Right Honorable ý
Sir J. S. PAKINGTON, Baronet,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2.
RETURN of VALUE and QUANTITIES of Fisa caught in the year 1851, as

exhibited in the Census Returns.

Counties and Parishes. Value. Barrels. Boxes. Quintals. Number. Pounds.

ALBERT£
(Smelt .. 40

Coverdale . ........... 187 Salmon . 5 .... ........ .............. ........
Shad .. 78

Harvey .......... 817 ......... 806 ...... .............................
Hlillsborough ...... 418 .......... 275 ...... .......................... ...
Hopewell.......... 151 .......... 111 ..... ....................... .. ......

CARLETON ............ ........ ............................ ........ ................

CHARLoTTE.
CampoBello ...... 10078 .......... 5479 25102 8891 .............. ..... .

Grandmanan 6885 Oil .... 5526 ........ ......................
a68 ... . 2485 26210 8810

Pennfield ........ 1180 .......... 1000 1285
St. David.... ... 170 ........ 240 ...... .... ......
St. George ........ 8840 ................ ...... 9890 ............. ...
West Isles ........ 9885 .......... b88 ...... ........ ............. ...
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and QUANTITIES Of FISH caught in the year 1851, &c.-
(Continued.)

Counties and Parishes.

GLOUCESTER.

Beresford
Caraquet..........
New Bandon ......
Saumarez ........
Shippigan...... ..

KENT.
Carleton .......
Dundas.........
Richibucto .......
Weldford ........
Wellington........

KlNG's.
Greenwich ....... ,
Hampton..........
Kingston..........
Norton ....... ,
Westfield ... ,....

NoRTHUMntLAND.
Alnwick ........
Blackville .......
Blissfield..........
Chatham ..........
Glenelg ..........
Ludlow ........
Nelson.........
Newcastle .....
Northesk..........

QUEEN's.
Canning........
Hampstead ...... ,.
Johnston..........
Waterborough ....
Wickham ......

RESTIGOUCHE,
Addington ........
Colbourn..........
Dalhousie ........
Durham ..........

SADNT JoHn.
Lancaster ........
Portland ...........

St. John .........

St. Martin .......

Simonids.......

Value,

1829

4804
1783
2169
5608

687
714

2428
144
782

88
80'
29
14

521

2821
741
42

4665'
1753
'80
444
240
173

118
29
50
64
40

448
818
870
198

288
562

10617

852

4983

Barrels.

Salmon ,
Herring .

....... ....

... , .. .

....... .. ,

...... 
.. ,..... o

..........

. .,.. .. . .. .

..... ....

92
812

1239
.,....
4840
1065

706
1428
1978

288
1564

182
42
56
9

844

2598

19
1810
1804

86
262
140

150
55
50
64
58

181
869
200
100
896

2810
....... not

found.
.......... '442

fotn.

Boxes. 1Quintals.

26

1151
8369
2971

416

50

Number.

...,.........

.... S ..... ....

... ... ,,,..

...,..,......
. ..........

........... ,0..

..............

.. ..........
.............
............

Pounds.

Salmon.
128000

5550

... ... ... .. . .. .. . .. .. . ..
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........ Salmon.. 1480.......
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RETURN of VALUE and QUANTITIES of FISa caught in the year 1851, &c.-
(Continued.)

Counties and Parishes. Value.

SUnBuRy.
Blissville ........... 5
Burton ......... ... 75

Lincoln .........

Mangerville ......
Sheffield ..........

VICTORIA.
Perth..........

WESTMORELAND.
Botsford ..........
Dorchester ........
Sackville..........
Shediac .........
Westmoreland
Moncton ..........

YORK.
Dumfries..........
Prince William .,..
Queensbury ......
Stanley .........

47

Barrels.

32300
Gaspe-
reaux.
34100

do.

65 1............

1186
1382

814
953
17
38

1186
922
555

1000
17
80

14 ........... 7
10 ......... , 8
83 ......... . 22
74 ................

82832 ................

Boxes. Quintals. Number. Pounds.

Salmon .. 872 I.......

NEW SOUTH WAT;ES.

No.3.
(No. 82.)

CoPn OF A DESPATCH FROM GOVERNWOR SIR C. A. FITZROY TO THE
RIGHT HONORAIBLE EARL GREY.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Sydney, June 2, 1852.

(Receivedj November 20, 1852.)
My LoR»,-I have the honor to transmit herewith the Blue Book of this

Colony for the year ended the 8lst December, 1851; and, in compliance with the
instructions contained, in the Secretary of State's Despatch, No. 101,' of 5th May,
1842, I proceed to offer auch remarks as may be interesting to Your Lordship.

0 -

£ *~

A. 1853.

. .. .. . ... .. .. .

. .. . .. ... .. .. .

... I. . .. .. .. ...

.. .. .. .. .. . ...

. . ... .. .. .. .. .
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2. TAXEs, DUTIES, &C.

The total Revenue derived from the duties on spirits imported, as well as made
in the Colony, was in

£ s. d.
1850......................................................128,187 3 6
Of which the Port Philip district contributed... 40,823 2 'O

And the middle district................. 87,364 1 6
And in 1851, not including the Colony of Vic-

toria......................... 107,013 10 1

Showing an increase of ..................... . 19,649 8 7

which is attributed to the increase of population, the discovery of the gold fields,
and the growing prosperity of the Colony.

2. The ad valorem duties amounted in the year 1850 to £29,241 9 1
Of which the Port Philip district yielded ...... 11,407 12 7

And the middle district .................. 17,833 16 6
And in 1851 ........... ... 0 . 22,930 9 7

Not including the Colony of Victoria.
Showing an increase of ................... 5,096 13 1

which is attributed to the increase of population, the high rate of wages, and the
growing prosperity of the Colony generally.

4. The duties on tobacco produced in the year 1850,
were................... ...................£64,719 8 0

Of which the Port Philip district contributed... 24,248 4 3

And the middle district................. 40,471 3 9
And in 1851 .................... . 30,806 13 1

Showing a decrease of .............................. 9,664 10 8

which is attributed to the diminished stock in the market, owing to the failure of
the crop in America, and partly perhaps to illicit traffic.

5. The wharfage and harbour duties amounted in 1861 to £6,123 15 0
And in 1850 to.......................................... 5,542 15 0

(Exclusive of Port Phillip, £2,932 7s. 3d.)
Showing an increase of .............................. 581 0 0

Of this amount, the dues on the entry and clearance of vessels and the lighthouse
dues show a trifling increase of £226 18s. 8d., owing to the increase of shipping ;
ýwhile the tonnage duty is decreased by the sum of £120 2s. 9d., in consequence of
a larger number of vessels trading between the Colonies, which are exempted .from
the payment of tonnage duty more than once in twelve months, althouglh liable to
ail other port charges on entry and clearance. The pilotage f aees nd thoÏe f the
harbour-master's office show an increase of £474 3s. 3d., owing to the creasod
traffic of the port.
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6.-PosT OFFICE.

The Revenue produced by the Post Office and the Expenditure stand thus:-
Revenue. Expenditure.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
In 1850 ....................................... 20,172 7 3 26,173 6 10
Contributed by Port Phillip .......... 6,526 1 6 10,440 15 6

13,646 5 9 15,732 Il 4
In 1851 ....................................... 18,252 1 11 16,324 13 4

7. The assessment on stock beyond the settled districts under the Act of Coun-
cil, 11 Victoria No. 18, produced during the year:-

£ s. d.
1850......................................... 29,371 14 5
Contributed by Port Phillip ........................ 12,655 15 11

16,715 18 6
In 1851 ................................................ 16,477 17 10

The fees on licenses to occupy Crown Lands and to cut timber, which are part
of the Crown Revenue, produced:-

£ s. d.
In 1850 ................................................ 48,466 13 1
Contributed by Port Phillip ........................ 13,240 9 6

35,226 3 7
In 1851 ................................................ 35,627 14 4

The licenses to search for, dig, and remove gold, vhich were issued on lst June,
1851, the discovery of the gold fields having only been made in the preceding
month, produced in the last half year £30,890 4s. 6d. The amount received for
the conveyance of gold and money by escort during the same period anounted to
£2,919 14s. 3. The expenses consequent on the discovery of the gold fields
amounted during the same period to £9,299 7s. 7d.

9.-FEEs OF OFFIcE.

The revenue derived from the fees of office was-
£ s. d.

In 1850 ............. .............. 19,548 2 1
Contributed by Port Philip ........................ 8,795 19 1

10,752 3 0
In 1851 ................................................ 8,327 0 9

10.-REVENUE AND EXPENDFtURE.

The accounts of the 'Colony are made up in accordance with the principle laid
down in the Constitution Act.

11. The ordinary revenue, that is to say, the revenue derived from taxes, duties
rates, and imposts, was-
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£ s. d.
In 1850 ........................... 371,394 5 3
Contributed by Port Phillip................. 122,781 0 4

248,613 4 1
In 1851'................................................ 277,728 18 1
Therefore the revenue of the last year exceeded

that of the previous year by.......... 29,115 13 2

12.-CRUWN REVENUE.

The following is a statement of the Crown revenue for 1851:-
£ s. d.

Land sold................................................ 42,205 2 1
Town allotments by leaseholders .................. 29 15 0
Land and immigration deposits ..................... 821 10 0
Leases and licenses to occupy Crown lands ... 36,806 14 4
Licenses to cut timber on do ...... 1,179 0 0
Licenses to search for, dig, and remove gold ... 30,890 4 6
Conveyance ofmoney and gold ............. 2,919 14 3
Quit-rents, and redemption of same ............... 7,667 13 10
Rents of Government quarries and premises...... 42 0 0
Proceeds and sales, reimbursements, &c ......... 778 19 4

To which is added- £123,340 13 4
Proceeds of sale of land and immigration deben-

turcs .................................. 80,541 13 10
Immigration remittances ........................... 626 0 0
Leases to occupy church and school estates ..... 4,460 18 9

£208,969 5 11

13. The charges on the same revenue in 1851 were as follows:-

£ s.d.
Survey, sale, und management ..................... 32,026 12 2
Immigration, including quarantine ............... 98,721 6 10
Aborigines ............................................. 1,163 12 7
Expenses consequent on gold discovery............ 9,299 7 7
Miscellaneous services................................ 3,465 19 9
Revenue and receipts returned ..................... 409 4 2
Special payments....................................... 43,984 11 9
Payments out of the church and school estate

revenues ....................... 22,732 10 9

£211,803 5 7

14.-CoNvIcT EXPENDITURE (FROM MILITARY CHEST.)

The expenditure under this head continues to decrease.
It was in 1850......... .............. £10,677 12 10

do 1851.......................................... 7,675 7 8

A. 185&
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The expenses paid from the Colonial Treasury for the superintendence, lodging,
and maintenance of convicts during 1851, at the establishment at Cockatoo Island
and Newcastle, amounted to £5,415 13. Id., being at the rate of £16 6s. 2d. each
man per annum.

The number of convicts in the Colony on 31st December was
1851. 1850.

British ................. .......... . . 2,022
Colonial ........................ 399........................... 342

2,359 ................. 2,364

The number of ticket-of-leave holders was
1,604 ........................ 1,625

and the small reduction arises from a large number of men who were reported as
absconders in 1850 having accounted for their supposed absence, and therefore had
their indulgence restored.

15.-LocAL REVENUE.

The total revenues of the city of Sydney amounted in 1851 to £19,268 6q. Id.
A Return of the revenue and expenditure of the South Hcad Roads Trust,

established under the authority of the Act of Council, Il Victoria, No. 49, and
of the Cumberland Roads Trust, under the authority of the Act of Council, 13
Victoria, No. 41, will be found in the Blue Book.

16. The District Councils remain in the same state of abeyance as hitherto.

17.-MILITARY ExrENDITURE.

The expenses of repairs to the Victoria Barracks and Dawes' Battery, Sydney,
during the year 1851, amounted to £327 2e. 7d.

18. The only other expenditure under this head was consequent on the breaking
up of the old mounted police corps ou 31st December, 1850, and amounted to
£311 16s. 6d.

19.-LEGILATION.

The Reports on the Acts passed by the Legislative Council in 1851, were
forwarded to Your Lordship by my Despatches, No. 91, of 6th May, 1851, and 4,
of 14th January, 1852.

20.-PENsIoNs.

The pension list shows an increase in 1851, and stands thus
In 1850..................... ....... £1,209 17 3

1851............................. 2,334 15 5

21.-RECAPITULATION OF THE ESTABLISHMENT.

This head requires no observation.
22. The foreign consuls in the year 1851 were those of America, France, the free

Hanseatie City of Bremen, and the Hawain Islands.

23.-POPULATION.

A Census, the returns of which were forwarded to Your Lordship with my
Despatch, No. 190, of the 20th November, 1851, was taken on the lst March in
that year, by which it appears that the population amounted to -
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Males ..................... 108,691
Females ..................................................... 81,260

Total.............................................. 189,951

The population on the 31st December last, it is supposed, amoùnted to
Males ............................................................ 113,032
Females ......................................................... 84,136

Total........................................ .. 197,168

The increase between the 2d March, 1846, and the 1st March, 1851, was
Males ............................................................ 14,106
Females ................................. 19,115

Total.......................................... 33,221

The centesimal increase during the same period-
Males ............................................................... 14.92
Females ......................................................... 30.76

Total.................................................... 21.20

The centesimal proportion of the sexes-
Maies.

In 1841............................ 65.80
1846 .................................... 60 .35
1851 .................................... 57.22

24.-EcLEsIAsTICAL RETURNS.

The expenses under this head amount to

Chu
Pres
Wes
Chu

Females,

34.20
39.65
42.78

Total.

100
100
100

£ s. d.
rch of Eng]and...............17,107 15 4
byterian .......................................... 2,173 19 0
leyan Methodist ................................. 650 0 0
rch of Rome ....................................... 7,554 16 9

Total paid from the Colonial Treasury......£27,486 11 1

The number of clergymen in the colony is:-
Paid wholly or in part Supported wholly by

by Government. voluntary contribution.

Church of England . .......... 6016
Presbyterian,........................ 14 ............. 22
Wesleyan .................................. 11...............
Independent .............................. 0 ............. 4
Baptist .................................... 0 ............. 2
Roman Catholic ........................ 27..............O

e. . . .. . . . .............. 1

112............ 50
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In my Despatch, No. 23, of 30th January last, I had occasion to consult Your
Lordship respecting the omission of any order or direction for .the distribution
anong the various religious denominations recciving aid from the Government of
the suin reserved to Her Majesty for purposes of public worship by Schedulle (A.
Part 3,) annexed to the Act of' Parliament, 13 & 14 Victoria, cap. 59., and I thcn
reported to Your Lordship the imeasures I had in consequence adopted.

25.-EDUCATION.

The Sydney University has not yet core into active operation, as the senate is
awaiting the arrival froin England of the professors, respecting the selection of
whom I communicated vith Your Lordship in my Despatch No. , of the

last.
The number of schools is stated to bc 420. The number of scholars, 21,076.

£ s. d.
The amount paid from the Colonial Trcasury in support of the

orphan, denominational, and national schools, in 1851, was. 22,687 14 5
The amount paid by voluntary contribution, as stated in the returns

of schools ....................................... 6,372 0 102

Total........................................ £29,059 15 3j

26.-EXCIHANGES, MONEYs, &c.

The coin in the Colony was supposed to be-
In 1850 ............................................. £690,852 18 11

1851 ............................................. 560,766 9 9

The paper currency in circulation was-
In 1850 ............................................. £266,002 0 0

1851 ............................................. 418,541 0 0

The accounts are kept in pounds, shillings, and pence.
The exchange varied from par to 11 per cent. premium for Treasury bills, atid

from 51 per cent. discount to 1½ per cent. prenium for bank bills on London.
The rates of exchangce for bills on India, purchased by two of the banks, were from
Il to 71 per cent. discount.

27.-IMPonTs AND EXPORTs.
£

The imports amounted in 1850 to........................ 2,078,338
Of whicli Port Philin contributed ..................... 744,925

1,333,413
In 1851 .................................. 1,563,931

Showing an increase of ....................... £230,528

The exports amounted in 1850 to...................... 2,399,580
Of which Port Philip contributed..... .......... 1,041,796

1,357,784
In 1851 to ................................................... 1,796,912

Shoin a inreseof..............,......,...£439,128
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The export of wool from the whole colony was-
Value. Quantity.

£ lbs.
In 1850..................... 1,614,241 32,361,829
Of which Port Philip yielded......... 826,190 18,091,207

788,051 14,270,622
In 1851.................................... 828,342 15,269,317

Showing an increase of........... 40,291 998,695

The tallow exported was- Value. Quantity.

£ . cwts.
In 1850 ......................................... 300,721 217,878
Of which Port Phillip contributed......... 132,863 l9,788

Sydney district................................. 167,858 128,090
In 1851..... ................................... 114,168 86,460

- -- Tons,

Showing a decrease of ....... 53,690 41,630, or 4,323

The gold exported from the lst June to the 31st December, 1851, was-
Value. Quantity.

£ oz. dwts, grs.
468,336 .......................... 144,120 17 16

There is, however, included in the above a portion of what has been brought
from the neighboring colony of Victoria, but the quantity cannot be accurately
ascertained.

The shipping returns are-
1850. 1851.

No. Tons. No. Tons. Men.
Inwards...... 421 ......... 126,185 553 ......... 153,002 ... 7,955
Outwards... 506 ......... 176,762 503 ......... 139,020 ... 7,988

28.-AGICULTUR1E.

The returnu under this head, which will be found at page 645, have been com-
piled from returns furnished by the magistrates and commissioners of Crown Lands.

The average price of wages, merchandise, and produce are inserted at page 650.

29.-MANUFACTURES, MINEs, AiN .FISHEIUEs.

These returns will be found at pages 652 and 654.
There are in the colony-

10 Coal mines.
2 Iron.
8 Copper.

None of the latter are worked in consequence of the watit of labor in the colony.
A brief description of the gold mines in the western and southern districts wiU

be found interesting,-see p. 664.
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30.-GRANTS AND SALES OF LAND.

The land granted for publie purposes amounted to-
Acres. Roods. Perches.
107 2 3½

The amount received froin the sale of land was-
£ s. d.

In 1850 ................................................ 35,251 10 7
(Exclusive of Port Phillip)

In 1851 ................................................ 67,912 3 2

31.-GAoLs AND PRISONs.

The following is the comparative state of crime:-
Convictions in the Supreme Court.

1850.

(Sydney District.)
M urders .............. 7 ............
O ther felonies.................................... 142 ............
Misderneanors.................... 4 .... 40 ........

Convictions in Courtsof Quarter Sessions.
1850.

F elonies .......................................... 302 ............
Misdemeanors.....................64.......

Criminals executed.
1850.

4
Civil cases tried in the Supreme Court.

1850.

(Sydney District.)
89

Of which the number of undefended cases was in... 1850.

(Sydney District.)
18

32.-MIsCELLANEOUs.

1851.

6
133
46

1851.

322
67

1851.

2

1851.

119
1851.

21

The annual statistics, not having been completed to this date, cannot as usual be
appended to the Blue Book, but I will forward copies to your Lordship as soon as
they are printed.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable Earl GREy,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) C. A. FITZROY.
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VICTORIA.

No. 4.
(No. 71.)

CoPY 0F A DESPATCH FROM LIEUTENANT GOVERNoR LATROBE, To
THE 1IGHT HONORABLE EARL GREY.

MELBOURNE, June 12, 1852.
(Received, November 5, 1852.)

My LoRD,-In obedience to your Lordship's circular, dated the 30th September,
1851, I have the honor to transmit herewith the "Blue Book of this colony from
the period of its separation from New South Wales, viz., the lst July, 1851, to the
31st December last, and to state, that I have been guided in compiling the same
by the forms prescribed in your Lordship's circular before referred to. Every ef-
fort has been made to render the information therein contained as complete and ac-
curate as possible; and I take leave to append such brief remarks as may appear
called for.

2.--REvENUE.

The abstract of the net revenue under the two general heads shows that an in-
crease bas taken place in the general revenue over the corresponding six months of
the year 1850, to the amount of £15,731 4s. 7d., and in the territorial revenue
to that of £34,557 14s. 9d., making a total half-yearly increase of £50,288 19s. 4d.

3.-PosT OFFICE.

The revenue of the post office and its expenditure stand thus:-
Revenue. Expenditure.

1850....... £6,629 1 6 ...... £10,640 14 3
Half of the year 1851......... 4,751 10 8 ...... 5,842 3 9

4.-LocAt REVENUEs.

The local revenues of the city of Melbourne have been compiled for the whole
year, and amount to £12,245 109. 3d., and those of the town of Geelong for the
same period amount to £2,785 4s. id.

5.-LEGISLATIoN.

The reports on the Acts passed by the Legislative Council were forwarded to
your Lordship in my despatch dated January 16, 1852, No. 11.

6.-COUNcIL AND ASSEMBLIEs.

The return under this head contains a list of members ofthe Executive and Le-
gislative Councils.

7.-CIVIL EsItABiISIEMENTS.

It may be remarked under this head that the salaries of the various officers and
others are stated at their fixed rates, and are exclusive of the increases granted in
consequence of the extraordinary rise in the price of all the necessaries of liféecaused
by the discovery of gold in this and the adjoMing colony or Ne* SouthiWels.
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8.-SECURITY FOR THE DISCHARGE OF DUTIES.

No observations upon this head seem called for.

9.-PENSIONs.

The only pensions payable in the colony are,-
1. To the late Chief Postmaster, £190 per annum.
2. To the late Guardian of Aborigines, £120 per annum.

10.-FUEIGN CONSULS.

There is only one consul in the colony, who represents in bis own person the
kingdom of Portugal, city of H-amburgh, Norway and Sweden, kingdom of Spain,
Brazil, and Chili.

11.-POPULATION.

The last census was taken on the 2nd of March, 1851, and the population is
shown to be 77,345. The aborigines within the limits of the colony are estimated
at 2,693 souls.

12.-E DUCATIoN.

The number of schools of all denominations is seventy-four, and the number of
scholars attending the same, of all ages and sexes, is 4,890.

13.-EXCHANGEs, MONEYS, &C.

The amount of coin in the colony is stated to be £276,695 9s. 7d.
The paper money in circulation is £141,586 17s. 8d. The exchange varied from

1 per cent. premium to 9 per cent. discount, this being caused by the gold discove-
ries.

14.-IMPoaTs AND ExPoUTs.

The value of the imports is................................. £661,155
The value of the exports, including gold dust, is ...... 606,051
The export of wool, in quantity 2,514,631 lbs., va-

lued at...................................................... 85,977
The export of tallow, being 450 tons, valued at 12,735

15.-AGRICULT.URE.

The returns of agriculture have been compiled from information furnished by the
Commissioners of Crown Lands and police magistrates. Great difficulty is expe- y
rienced in obtaining really correct information, but it is presumed to be approxi
mate to real facts.

16.--MANUFACTURES, MINES, &C.

The universal wealth of the colony appears but just to have been discovered
The gold fields are numerous, and their extent and produce is at present beyond
calculation,

17.-GRANTs 0F LAND.

The aniount realized by the sale of iand within the six months enaing the iAt
December is £93i206 12o. 6d.
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18.-GAOLS AND PRISONERS.

The state of crime in the colony as shown in the returns gives the results as un-
der

Convicted of murder ............................................. 1
Other felonies...................................................... 76
M isdemeanors..................................................... 10
Criminals executed .................................. 1
The civil cases tried in the Supreme Court, number ......... 43

of which two only were undefended.

19.-MICELLANEoUs.

A variety of returns are given at the end of the "Blue Book" as printed for the
Legislative Council.

A table of contents will be found at the commencement of the book, and they
disclose a body of useful statistical information.

20. In conclusion, I may direct your Lordship to the information conveyed in
other official documents to show that the revenue of the colony under every head
is increased in the most unprecedented manner, and there can be little doubt that
the return of the current year will show a customs revenue alone not far short of
£300,000, and a total colonial revenue far above a million sterling.

21. Some doubt has been entertained as to the course which would be pursued
by the Government of New South Wales in compiling their Blue Book for the past
year, with reference to the returns required for the Port Phillip district for the first
six months during which she formed an integral portion of that colony. It would
have been impossible for a general Blue Book to be furnished for the entire year for
this colony in the form prescribed by your Lordship in the circular adverted to at
the commencement of this communication. But lest it might be found that infor-
mation required by Her Majesty's Government with reference to the Port Phillip
district was incomplete, from the circumstance of separation having taken place in
the middle of the year, and the complete return for the colony being supplied only
for the six months ending the 31st of December, I have directed that the returns
in the old form usually forwarded to the Colonial Secretary of New South Wales
should be forthwith compiled and ready for transmission in the event of their being
called for.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. J. LATROBE.

The Right Honorable Earl GREy,
&o. &c. , &c.
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VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.

No. 5.
(No. 210.)

COPY OF A DESPATCH FROM LiIEUTENANT GOVERNOIL SIR W.
DENISON TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE SR JOHN S. PAK-
INGTON, BARONET.

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND,
Government House, October 21, 1852.

(Received, January 22, 1853.)

Sir,-I have the honor to forward herewith the Blue Book for the year 1851,
and to submit the following remarks upon some of the heads under which the in-
formation is classified.

1.-REVENUE.

On a reference to this table, in which the Revenue of 1851 is compared with
that of the previous year, it will be seen that the total increase under variousheade
amounted to £8,660 1s. 7d. This, however, was partially balanced by a falling
off under other heads to the extent of £2,619 Os. 7d., showing an absolute increase
in the Revenue of the year of £6,04 1 s.

On an inspection, however, of the items, it will be seen that in two instances the
falling off in the revenue was only apparent; for instance, the arrears of 1849 went
to swell the apparent revenue of the post office for 1850, making it appear that
there had been a falling off in the receipts of that department in the course of last
year to the extent of £181 4s. 6d., and there appears, also, with reference to the
same department, to have been some delay in the payment of the half-yearly con-
tribution from the military chest for the postage of the convict department, amount-
ing to £750, which is noted as a deficiency; the sum of these two items will amount
to £941 4s. 6d.

On the other hand, under the head of fees from the harbour master's office, there
appears to be an increase of £979 17s. 3d., which is due in great measure, if not
entirely, to the mode adopted of collecting the pilotage dues, and cannot be taken
as indicating the absolute amount of addition to the revenue under this head.

If these items, then, be struck out, the balance in favor of the revenue for 1851,
as compared with that of 1850, will be reduced by the difference between £979
17s. 3d. and £941 4s. 6d., or £38 12s. 9d., and will amount to £6,002 8s. 3d.,
or about 4.5 per cent,

The principal increase has been in the customs, the returns of which show that
the revenue from this source in 1851 exceeded that of 1850 by £4,274 9s. 4d., or
about 5.75 per cent. The tendency, however, to improve has been general in all
the important branches of the revenue.
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2.-EXPENDITURE.

The comparative returns of the Expenditure in 1850 and 1851 phow an increase
in the latter year of £3,985 12s. Id., the totals being:-

1850.................................. ,............... £135,429 7 4
1851................................................... 139,414 19 5

The difference, however, is made up, as will be seen on a reference to the returns,
by the balance of the excess upon certain items against the saving in others, the
former amounting to £15,127 8s. 9d., and the latter to £11,141 13s. 8d.

It is not neccssary that I should go into a detailed analysis of the particular
items. I may say generally that the principal increase has taken place in the
amount expended upon public works, education, and charitable allowances either
to the sick and infirm, or in the support and education of orphan children. This,
however, is not owing to any increase in the number of persons supported by the
public, but is due to a general rise in the price of all the principal necessaries of
life, and in great measure by the increased demand for the supply of those employ-
ed in the gold fields in the adjoining Colonies.

3.-LOCAL REVENUES.

Under this head are inserted the various sums raised by local assessment, and
expended under the provisions of Acts of Council for local improvements, more
.especially for the construction and repair of roads. These sums are not large, but
their expenditure has been productive of the best effects, and I have no doubt that
in future years I shall have to note a large increase in the funds applied under local
administrations towards purposes most calculated to promote the prosperity and
advancement of the Colony.

4.-COMMISSARIAT EXPENDITURE.

The rise in the price of provisions, caused partly by the failure of the harvest in
the adjoining Colonies, but principally by the increasing demand for the supply of
the population of the gold districts in New South Wales and Victoria, has caused
an increase in the expenditure under this head to the extent of £4,169 17s. 3d.,
the total in 1850 being £185,596 8s. 3d., and in 1851 £189,766 5s. 6d.

The amount, however, of expenditure upon purely convict service has diminish-
ed, the total being £120,212 in 1850, against £115,674 in 1851.

5.-PUBLIC WRKs-CONVcT.

The money expended by the Convict Department upon buildings, &c., has been
devoted principally to the repair of existing establishments, or to such slight addi-
tions or alterations as were required, in order to perfect the structural arrangements.
In one instance, however, a larger out-lay lias occtirred,-an extensive addition has
been made to the principal female establishments at Hobart Town, the object of
which is to enable the Governinent to reduce one or two detached depôts, by bring-
ing all the female convicts under the control of one active and efficient officer.
Ample means will be provided for classification and separation, and the buildings
will, I trust, soon be completed.

6.-PUBLIc WORKS-COLONIAL.

With regard to the public works ,constructed at the expense of, the Coloniy, I
have great pleasure in being able to report'satisfactorily of their progrese.
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The wharfs at Hobart Town and Launceston, which are urgently required for
the accommodation of the rapidly increasing trade of these ports, show evidence of
the care and attention bestowed upon them. They have been improved and ex-
tended in the course of the past year, though the rise in the price of labor and
materials has to a certain extent checked the progress of the work. In addition to
the actual extent of wharf accommodation completed in the course of the year,
buildings have been erected at Hobart Town for the accommodation of the eus-
toms, in rear of the wharfs, as well as barracks for the men employed in the port
officer's department and in the water police; and in the course of a very few years
I trust that the arrangements for the accommodation of shipping, and the maintain.
ance of good order and regularity in the harbor vill be perfected.

The main road between Hobart Town and Launceston is kept in good repair at
a cost not exceeding £13 10s. a mile; and even this outlay, moderate as it is,
will, in the course of a few years, be reduced, I have no doubt, to the extent of 25
per cent.

In my Despatch forwardinrg the Blue Book for 1850, I mentioned that an Act
had been passed empowering the Government to purchase such land as mighit be
required for the crection of a ncw market. The work vas commenced by contract
during the last ycar, and is rapidly approaching completion. It will not only be a
great convenience to the inhabitante, but wilI, froi its position and architectural
effect, add very much to tlic appearance of the principal street.

The works reported in my Despatch No. 38, dated 19th February, 1852, which
have been in progress for some time, for the purpose of establishing an easy com-
munication with the western country, have been pushed on with as much speed as
the difflculty of the work, and the impediients opposed to it by the state of the
labor market, would permit. The bridge over the Derwent at Dunrobin has had
its abutmnents nearly completed, and the foundations of one of the piers laid, and
brouglit above the reach of floods; the timber for the bridge has been prepared,
and is in course of seasoning, in order that it may be iu a state to be framned when
the piers are ready to reccive the framework.

The road over the hill has been carried up to the top, a rise of nearly 1,500 feet,
and will soon, I trust, be in a state to allow bullock carts to pass along it. Two
bridges over considerable streams flowing into the Derwent are nearly completed;
and I have every hope that in the next yearly despatch I may be able to say that a
practicable opening has been made over the ridge which lias so long proved a barrier
to the extension of the settlenicut of the country to the westward.

7.-LEoISLATIoN.

The Acts which werc passed in the Session of the Council of 1851 were, with
the exception of the Electorial Act, 15 Vic. No. 1, of snall importance.

As these, however, have been reported in detail in separate Despatches, I do not
think it necersary to allude to any of themr at present, with the exception of two,
Nos. 15 and 16, 14 Vic., which were brought in for the purpose of amending two
local road Acts, and enabling them to be brought into effective operation.

8.-EDUATION.

The return under this head shows a gradual increase in the nunber of schools,
and of children attending then, but upon this subject I beg to refer to the Despatch
forwarding the 3lue Book of 1850, in which i stated my intention to introduce a
legislative measure of a comprel 1 nsive character, by which the education, Of
the children of the Colony would be secured, and placed upon such a footing as
would allow of its development to euit the growing population of the Colony.
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I trust, in the Despatei forwarding the Blue Book for 1852, to be able to report
eatisfactorily as to the progress of such a measure.

9.-IMPoRTs.

On reference to the table containing the value of the articles irported into this
Colony in the course of the year 1851, it will be seen that the nominal value of
these articles has fallen short of that of the imports of 1850 to the extent of £16,931.
This table, however, must not be taken as a fair test of the extent of the trade of
the Colony, for it will be seen that the tonnage of the shipping employed has
increased from 104,017 tons in 1850, to 120,161 tons in 1851, or upwards of 15 per
cent. The tonnage of vessels trading direct to Lngland has diminished, while that
of vessels trading to the Colonies, and to foreiga states, bas increased considerably.

On inspecting the individual items in the table, and comparing them with the
returns of 1850, it will be seen that there has been a falling off in the value of a few
of the principal articles imported from England to the extent of £50,688 as shown
below.

1850. 1851. Decrease. Increase,

£ £ £ £
Apparel and sops .............. 52,906 43,857 9,049
Canvas and bagging ........... 33,480 23,294 10,186
Cottons and linens............... 42,338 41,192 1,146
Haberdashery .................. 38,254 41,312 ......... 3,058
Hardware ............... 50,292 40,696 9,596
Woollens ............... 126,235 102,466 23,769

53,746
Dedu t... ................... ............. 3,058

Decrease . .......... ,... 50,688

These being generally articles of small bulk and higli value, there must then
have been an inrease in the value of articles imported from the Colonies, or from
foreign parts, to the extent of £33,757.

On reference again to the items in the Table of Imports of 1850 and 1851, it will
be seen that in the five following articles of general consumption, viz., coffee, tea,
sugar, spirits, and tobacco, there has been an increase in the value of the imports
in 1851 over those of 1850 to the extent of £11,151, the value in 1850 being
£80,096, and in 1851 £91,247.

On looking to the Table of the Exports of the Colony for the past year, there
appears to have been an increase in their value, as compared with that of the exports
of 1850, to the amount of £51,940, and the tonnage of the vessels employed in the
export trade has increased from 104,848 tons to 118,991, or at the rate of 13* per
cent.

On reference to the tables, it will be seen that there has been a decrease in the
value of the exports to England to the extent of £9,899, but on comparing the
items in the table with those of the preceding year, it is evident that this falling off
bas not been occasioned by any decrease in the value of the staple articles of exp6rt,
such as oil, wh'alebone, wool, timber, bark, and leather, but is due to casual
shipments in 1860 cf articles not the produce of this Colony, such as tallow, gold
dust, &o.
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The value of the exports of agricultural produce and live etock in 1851 has
exceeded that of the exports of 1850 to the extent of £67,570.

This is due principally to the increased price of the different articles, caused by
the great demand at the gold diggings, though in some of these there has been an
increase in the quantity as well.

There has been a falling off in both the quantity and value of the timber exported,
owing to the want of labour to bring it to market.

10.-AGRICULTURE.

The agricultural returns are confessedly imperfect, especially as regards the
quantity of produce raised. There is in the present return an evident falling off in
the arnount of land under cultivation, which can only be attributed to a deficiency
of labour.

This operated in the spring of last year to prevent the preparation of the land for
the crops, and it also operated severely towards harvest-time, in rendering it diffi;
cult, if not impossible, for the settlers to reap and bouse their corn. I have brought
this subject under the notice of your predecessor in several Despatches, and I need,
therefore, say no more at present, than that a cause which operated with some
severity in 1851 will in 1852 be productive of the worst effects upon the agricultural
interests of the Colony.

11.-MINES AND MANUFACTURES.

With regard to the mines, manufactures, and fisheries, the deficiency of labor bas
already produced an injurious effect upon their prosperity, and I an-afraid that in
the Blue Book for 1852 I shall have to give a return of various undertakings put a
stop to for want of labor. Ship building is already almost entirely at an end.
Many whaling vessels are laid up for want of hands.

Some new mines of coal in the vicinity of Hobart Town were opened in the
course of 1851, and are working successfully. The coal is an anthracite of indiffer-
ent quality, but its proximity to the market and its consequent comparative lowness
of price bas caused a great demand for it, and I have no doubt that it will be work-
ed more extensively than at present.

Upon the other subjects noticed in the tabular statement I have nothing of
importance to report. 1 hav, &c.

(Signed,) W. DENISON.

PRINTED B3Y JOHN LOVELL, MOUNTAIN STREET, QUBBEC.
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REPORT.
THE SELECT COMMITTEE to whom were referred the several Peti-

tions on the subject of Sabbath labour in the Post Office
Department, and on the Canals, with power to Report by
Bill or otherwise-RESPECTFULLY REPORT:

That they have given earnest and protracted consideration to the importarít
subject cornnitted to their care, and have used every exertion to ascertain the extent
of the evil complaincd of by the Petitioners, and the probable effects of the remedj
suggestcd by them.

The total number of petitions referred to Your Committee was not less than
196-156 being from Upper Canada, and 40 froni Lower Canada. Of these peti-
tions, 23 wcre fromn various Rteligious Bodies or Societies (20 in Upper and 3 in
Lower Canada); and 9 from Town or Township Municipalities in Upper Canada.
The aggrcgate number of signatures (exclusive of the above) was 20,484,-17,484
being froni Upper, and 3,000 from Lower Canada. A list of the petitions is appended
hereto, marked No. 1. The nuniber of these petitions, and the parties from whom
they p'roceed, clearly show that a deep feeling prevails in the comnunity, in all
sections of the Country, on the subject of Sabbath observance.

It will be scen by the evidence, that the extent of Sunday labour in the Post
Office Department is very great. One thousand and twenty-six Offices are open for
the public transaction of business from one to two hours, and an additional space
is required for distribution at all Offices where Sunday Mails are received. The
number of persons thus conpelled to labour on the Lord's Day is cstimated by the
Postinaster General at two thousand five hundred persons. To these must be added
the stage-drivers and boatnen enployed in carrying the Mails on Sunday, and the
clerks and servants who are compelled to attend at the several offices for the letters of
their employers. As regards the Canals, it lias beei found impossible to obtairian
accurate statement of the number of persons wbo would be relieved from Sunday
labour by their being closed on that day ; but the number of lock-tenders, mariners,
engineers and other persons habitually employed upon them, is unquestionably very
large.

That it would be desirable to dispense with this vast amount of Sunday laboür,
no one denies; the only difference of' opinion found by the Committee to exist is
upon the point, whether it can be abolished without serious injury to the social àrid
material interests of the community. Laying aside, therefore, for the moment, the
consideration whether a habitual disregard of an admitted physical Law of Profi-
dence could be otherwise than hurtful to the interests of man-the Committee-
turned their attention to the inquiry, how far, and in what way, the mercantile and
social interests of the Country could be supposed to suffer from the entire stoppage
of the practice.

With this view, it was resolved to obtain the evidence of men in diffeiret
positions of business life throughout Canada, on the subject; and accordingly a
Circular (to be found in the Appendix to this Report, No. 2) was prepared ail
dispatched to persons in the several sections of the Country, who from thxeir stahdiñ^
and occupations were in a position to communicate reliable information. l' rervp
to these questions nearly a hundred communications were obtained, from ,wh lé
Much important iformation has been gathered. The replies-to. tie'severl i,
tions have been, carefully collated and will- be found' in the evidäàice att "a dto
the Report.' The, Committee had also before them severalrwitnesses frim ei2 int
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parts of the country, whose long experience and wide business connections, give
much veiglt to the cvidence they submitted. A very valuable communication
was obtained froi Nova Scotia, showing the practical working in that Province of a
ineasure simnilar to the one proposed liere in the petitions referred to the Commnittee.
This Document is appended-marked No. 3.

The evidence having been duly closed and arranged, Your Conimittee carefully
considered the general principles on which any recommnendations they might make
should be founded. They felt all the difficulty of legislating on such a subject,
They were deeply sensible that to the Christian, the Conmandment of Scripture for
a strict observance of the Lord's Day, must always be a final and unerring rule for
his personal guidance; but, they felt at the saine tine, that the Legislator has no
right to interpret Scripture for the comnmunity, and that the momfent lie assumes
that province and proceeds to enforce his view by the strong arm of the law, the door
is opened to evils of the worst character, and the conscientious scruples of the sub-
ject on matters of religion are in danger of bcing set at nought.

But there is, it appears to Your Committee, safe ground on which the protection
of the Law may be invoked in regard to Sabbath labour in the Public Departments.

bIstinence fron work during one day in seven, is a moral and physical necessity of
ian' s nature-lie has a natural right to a seventh day of rest-he cannot dispense

with it, without injury to mind and body ; the whole civilized world has been forced
to recognize this necessity, and to set apart the first day of the week to meet it.
And not only has mian a right to the fuil enjoyment of Sunday as a day of rest and
abstinence fron all ordinary labour-lie has the right to bc protected by the laiv in the
decorous and quiet observance of the day. The law forbids trading on Sunday,
closes the banks and public resorts on Sunday, prohibits everything that tends to a
disturbance on Sunday-and in various ways secures to the subject the peaceful
enjoyment of the day. It is a well recognized principle that to compel men to do
ordinary labour on Sunday,except in cases ofabsolute necessity, is wrong and hurtful.

Thlie Cxnmittee are respectfully of opinion that this rlie can be applied with
great force to the open and systematie disregard of the rights of individuals and of
.society by tIe Government of this Province, in its management of the Post Office
Department and the Canals. It ought to be the high aim of every Government to
set an exan ple to the people under its rule, by the careful avoidance of all that is
unjust, uns emly, or conducive to immorality. But, it is to be feared, that the
Governrent by compelling its servants to labour in these departments on the Lord's
Day, under the penalty of dismissal, inflicts great injustice on a large number of
meritorious individuals and their families, and encourages thoughtless persons in the
'open disregard of an observance which it should earnestly seek to uphold. With
what consistency 'can the Government enforce the many existing laws for securing
the qtiiet enjoynent of Sunday, when it compels its own servants openly and
systemafically to desecrate the day in every corner of the land?

Does any good reason exist for denying to the Government employés in the Post
Office and on the Carals, the same privilege of abstaining from labour on Sunday
which is enjoyed by other public officers ? Would the plea of publie convenience,
which is the sole argument for transacting business in these departments, not apply
with equal force to many other relations of life ? Doubtless it vould be convenient to
many persons were the Custom-houses opened on Sunday-were Parliament to
continue its sittings-were the shops all opened on that day ; but would not the,,
niind revolt at any proposal to desecrate the Lord's Day in such a manner ? Would
fnot the injustice to individuals bc declaimed against loudly and justly? Would
notthe injury to morality be felt painfully and admitted readily by all? Would
not such a proposal be rejected with indignation ? Assuredly it would. And yet
what constitutes the difference between the Post Office and the Custom-hose--
between opening the canals and opening the shops ? Habit may have harderiëd
our lhinds to the impropriety and injustice of that which we have weekly winessedý
but unquestionably the moral argument is equally applicable in all these cases.,
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Whatever inconvenience therefore might ensue from the prohibition of Sunday
labour iii the Public Departments, the Connittee respectfully subrmit, thatjustice to
the officers of Governuient, and a due regard to publie norality,justify the denand
mnade by the pctitioncrs, and that ticir prayer ought to be acceded to. But the
Cormimittee arc far fron apprcJinding that the measure would entail any serious
incouvenience. lie proposed reform aims at three objects,-closing all Post
Offices, stopping the dispatch of Sunday Mails, and closing the Canais. In op-
position to the first paint, there arc two great objections offered ; it is said that clos-
ing the Offices in the Cities and large Towns, would be injurious to the Merc'antile
interest, and that closing them in the Country places would seriously incommode
persons who cone a great distance to Church on that day, and have no other op-
portunity of getting their letters. It would be difficult to conceive how, in an age
of Railroads and Telegraphs, any Merchant could suffer by receiving early on
Monday mnorning letters which arrived on Sunday, so long as lie stood on an equal
fboting with every other Merchant; and it is to be observed that not one vitness
lias pointed out a single practical evil which could result from it. The evidence, on
the other hand, (to be found in the Appendix) of leading Merchants throughout the
Country-of mon largely engaged in business, and keen and successful in its pur-
suit-that they have not opened a letter on Sunday for many years, and never
suffered in any way from the deprivation, is not to be resisted. And the fact that
in the Mercantile Eînporium of Great Britain, the Post Office has been closed for
years on the Lord's Day, proves how unnecessary is the practice in the Towns of
Canada. As regards the Country Offices, the argument of convenience, howevei
forcible it may have been at one time, has had little or no force since the Post Office
Department caie under Provincial control. Since the 6ti April, 1851, the Offices
have been increased from 600 to 1026. Tliey arc now thickly studded over the
Country~-and wherever the publie convenience demaide it, a new office is iimedi-
atly op ened. The rapid improvement of the roads, too, and the inercasing wealth
of al classes, render a visit to the Post Office during the week, by the settler in the
forest, a very different undertaking from what it once was; and the injustice
of conpelling 2,500 persons to labor on the Lord's Day on this ground, is seen by re-
ference to the snall amouiýt of this description of business transacted. In the last
week of March, 1852, a return was kept of all the letters and papers received at
the several Offices; by this it appears that the whole postage of the week was
£1,673 2s. 10d., of which £672 3s. was received at the five Cities. £1,224 15s. 5d.
was reccived at 106 City and Town Offices-and the whole receipts at the remain-
ing 700 Offices were but £448 7s. 5d., or an average amount,fot the whole week, of
about 12s., or 1s. 81d. per day.

As regards the despatching of Mails by steamboat or stage on Sunday, little
doubt can exist. The fact ·that no·mail- leavesý the City of London on that day,
proves clearly that the business community of Canada could not suffer very seriously
from the total cessation of this practice. And indeed, the limited number of Sunday
mails despatched at present, proves the safety with which all might be dispensed
with. No inail is despatched between Quebec and Montreal on Sunday, in summer ;
Why then should one be despatched in winter? No mail is despatched in summer
between Kingston and. Toronto; Why then shouild one be despatched between
Kingston and Montreal ? Habit alone seems to sustain this abuse on the routes
where it now exists.

The plea of public convenience for opening the Canals on the Lord's Day, is
still less defensible ; it is enongh to say that the Welland and Lachine Canals have
been closed for years, without one complaint reaching 'Government, to show the
propriety of losing them ail. It is very obvious that any inconvenience which could
result to the mercantile interest from closing the St. Lawrence Cànals on
Sunday, must have been experienced with far greater force on the Welland; and
it is equally clear that if any serious inconvenience had been felt, it would have been
represented to Gove-nmenit long ere this. 
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As the result of their inquiries on the whole sub'ect, Your Committee respect-

«illy recommend that a Bill be passed, embracing the following provisions:-
lst. That no Letter-delivery shall be made at any Post Office on the Lord's

DAY 2 nd. That no Mail should be made up at or despatched from any Post Office

on the Lord's Day.
3rd. That any Mail despatched from any point on Saturday, but which shall not

have reached its destination by Sunday, shall be stopped and held over until Monday

uiorning,, at the first of the following places which it shall reach on Sunday,
namely: Chatham, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec and

Riyer du Loup.
4th. That all the Canal-locks shall remain closed from Saturday at midnight

tuntil Sunday at midnight.
Your Conmittee have prepared the draft of a Bill embracing these provisions,

which they have the honor to submit herewith.

Alliwhich is respectfully submitted, GEO. BROWN, Chairman.

EDWARD MALLOCH.
J. S. SANBORN.
WM. PATRICK.

Committee Room,

quebec, 21st April, 1853.

A. 1858
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MINUTES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE.

Messrs. BROWN,
MALLOCU,
POLETTE,

lion. Mr. CrJABOT, > Appointed on 9th September, 1852.
CARTIER,
SANBORN,
PATRICK, j
DUMOULIN-Substituted for Mr. Chabot, 7thOct., 1852.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
2nd Octobe&, 1852.

The Committee met.
PRESENT:

Messrs. BROWN,
MALL0CH,
POLETTE, and
PATRIoK.

Mr. Brown was called to the Chair.

Read the Order of Reference.

Adjourned.

12th October, 1852.
The Committee met.

PRESENT:

MR. BROWN, CHAIRMAN.

Messrs. POLETTE,
PATRICK,

SANBORN, afid
DUMOULIN.

The Chairman submitted a series of' uestions, which was read and appr&eJ,
and ordered to be printed.

ï-, 
r
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[In the course of the Session, Circulars inclosing copies of these Questions,
were sent to persons residing in various parts of the Province ; a
Synopsis of the Answers received will be found in the evidence.]

Adjourned.

[Numerous meetings were held-and routine business transacted.]

121h Ipril, 1853.
The Committee met.

PRESENT:

MR. BROWN, CHAIRMAN.

Messrs. POLETTE,
PATRICE,
SANBORN, and
MALLOCI.

The Chairman submitted the following Resolutions as the basis of a Report:-

1. Resolved,-That in the opinion of this Committee, abstinence from labour on
the Lord's Day is necessary to the moral and physical well-being of mankind.

2. Resolved,-That the liberty of abstaining from labour on the Lord's Day is
a natural right of nian; and that any law or practice which compels him to labour on
that day, except in a case of evident necessity, is wrong and hurtful, and ouglit to
be abolished.

3. Resolved,-That it is the high duty of every Government to set an example to
the people under its rule, by the careful avoidance of all that is unjust or conducive
to immorality; and that the compelling of its servants to labour on the Lord's Day,
under the penalty of dismissal, being unjust, hurtful to the public morals, and uncalled
for by any public necessity-such practice ought not to exist.

4. Resolved,-That no Letter-delivery should be made at any Post Office on the
Lord's Day.

5. Resolvecl,-That no Mail should be made up at or despatched fron any Post
Office on the Lord's Day.

6. Resolved,-That any Mail despatched fion any point on Saturday, but which
shall not have reached its destination by Sunday should be stopped and held over
until Monday morning, at the first of the following places which it shall reach on
Sunday, nanely: Chatham, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec
and River du Loup.

7. Resoived,-That aU ý'e Canal-locks should remain closed from Saturday at
midnight until Sunday at <night.

8. Resolved,-That a Report founded on the foregoing Resolutions be prepared
and presented to the Ilouse, with the evidence as arranged.

9. Resolved,-That a Bill framed to carry into effect the foregoing Resolutions
be prepared and submitted to the House with the Report.

The consideration of the above Resolutions was postponed until to-morrow, and

The- Comrittee adjourned until 4 past 9 A. M.

A. 1853.
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13th April, 1858.
The Committee met.

PRESENT:

Mi. BROWN, CHÀIRMAN.

Messrs. POLETTE,
PATRICK,
SANBORN,
MALLOCH, and

DUMOULIN.

The question being put upon the Resolutions submitted by the Chairman at the
last meeting, the lst and 2nd Resolutions were agreed to unanimously.

Mr. Polette moved that the following Resolutions be substituted for Nos. 3 to 7
and No. 9 of the original series:

"3. Resolved,-That it is rccessary-to keep open the Post Offices in the country
"parts during half an hour on Sundays and holidays, and those in the Cities and
"large Towns during two hours, and in the other Towns during one hour after the
"arrival of the mails, (but not during the performance of Divne Service,) for the
"delivery of letters and parcels brought by mail.

"4. Resolved,-That it is necessary that the mails be despatched and transported
"on Sundays as heretofore.

" 5. Resolved,-That it is expedient to leave in the hands of the Government
"the power of closing the Canais or keeping them open on- Sunday, as it nay deem
"necessary."

The questionbeing put upon the .amendment, the Committee divided thereon

Yeas:-MIessrs. Polette and Dumoulin,-2.

Ntys:-Messrs. Patrick, Malloch and Sanborn,-3.

So it was carried in the negative.

The question being then put upon the remaining Resolutions (Nos. 3 to 9),
they were severally agreed to upon the following division:

Yeas:-Messrs. Malloch, Patrick, and Sanborn,-3.

Nays:-Messrs. Dumoulin, and Polette,-2.

Tlhe Chairman was instructed to prepare the draft of a Report and Bill, in
conformity to tlRcsolutions adopted, and to submit the same at the, next sitting.;

Adjourned to call of the Chair.

i

~ v ~ f 1' j''¾i ~~ ~j| L
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1 911& April, 1853.
The Committee met.

PRESENT:

MR. BROWN, CHIAIRMAN.

Messrs. POLETTE,
PATRICK,
SANBORN,
IMNALLOCI, and
DumOuLIN.

,The Chairman submitted the draft of a Report and a Bill, prepared in con-
formity to the instruction of the Conmittee at the last sitting.

The Report having been read,

Mr. Malloch moved that the said Report be adopted.

Mr. Po7elle moved in amendment, that, inasmuch as the Report drawn up by
the Chairman and subnitted this morning for the consideration of the Coinmittee,
could not be obtainied in commfunication before nine o'clock last night, so thatit ha,
been impossible to give to it the attention the subject requires, with a view cither to
adopt it or prepare amendments thereto, the consideration of the said Report be
postponed to Thursday next.

Which was unanimously agreed to.

Adjourned till i past 9 A. M., on Thursday next.

21st April, 1853.
The Committee met.

PRESENT:

MR. BROWN, CHAIRMAN.

Messrs. POLETTE,
MALLOCH,
DuMouIuN,
SANBORN, and
PATRICK.

The question being put upon Mr. Malloch's motion of Tuesday last, that the
draft of the Report subnitted by the Chairman be adopted,-the Committee divided
thereon:

Yeas:-Messrs. Malloch, Patrick, and Sanborn,-3.

Nays:-Messrs. Dumoulin, and Polette,-2.

The Report was accordingly agreed to, and ordered to be submitted to the
House, together with the Bill, and the Eyidence and Documents before the Committee.

Ordered, That the Chairian leave the Chair, and report the same to the Hous
its next sitting.

ALFRED TODD
s Cle€rk to Oomitt~
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APPENDIX TO REPORT.

No. 1.

LisT OF PETITIONS received by the Legislative Assernbly, (up to
21st April, 1853,)·in the First Session, Fourth Parliament,
praying fbr the abolition of Sunday labour inthe Post Office
Department, and on the Canals.

Upper Canada.

Synod of Presbyterian Church of Canada.

Chaliieis' Church Session in connexion with Presbyterian Church.

Kingston Presbytery of Presbyterian Church.

Presbyterian Congregations of Brockville, (Free Church),

York Mills and'Scarborough.

Picton.

Saltfleet and Binbrook.

West Gwillimbury, (United Presbyterian%).

Stoney Creek.

Demorestville.

Simecoe.

Winchester, (Free Chureh).
Osnabruck, do.
Cornwall, do.

Congregation of St. James' Church, Kingston, (Episcopal).

Bay of Quinté Annual Conference of Methodist Episcopal Chureh.

Niagara do. do.

Wesleyan Congregation of Prescott.

Congregational Church at Kingston,

Kingston Sabbath Reformation Society.

Municipal Couneils of Alborough.

Orillia.

Cobourg.

Camden and Zone.

Peterboro, (Town Couneil).

Orford, (Township.)

Chatham.

PuBlinch.

'v ',~
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Petitions from inhabitants of
Acton, (C. W .) ......................
A lbion .............................
Aldborough .........................
Amherstburgh'......................
Arthur......... ...................

A yr ...............................
Balinahynch ........................
Barrie .............................
Bath............................. .
Be bchville..........................
Beckwith, (Presbyterians).............
Beech Rtidge........................
Beverly.............................
Binbrook............................
Bowmanville........................

Do. (Presbyterians)............

Brampton ................ .........

Brantford. .........................
Brockville.................... .....
Bytown.............................
Caledon and Erin....................

Caledonia ......................... j
Carleton Place...................
Cavain, (W esleyais) .................
Cayuga .,..........................
Chippewa,..........................
Clarence ...........................
Clarke .............................
Cobourg, (Presbyterians). .............
Cooksville .........................
Cornwall, (Town) ...................
Cornwall, (Township)................
Cumberland ........................
Cuimininsville ., .....................
Darlington, (Bible Christians) ........
Dickensou's Landing . ....... . .....
Dumiii es, Nortli.....................
Dundas, (County) ...................

39
63

114
112
36

123
28
74
19
52
56
80
64
26
97
93
35
89

151
275
252
71
70

100
180
85
40

116
27

120
244
65

176
141
82
92

164
33
46
44

104Dundas, (Town).................... 

D unnville .......................... 91
Easthope, North..................... 52
Egremont ......................... 29
Egremont, Norinanby and Arthur, (Pres-

byterians)...................... 76
Ekfrid and Mosa .................... 270
English River ...................... 121
Feigus............................. 32
Finch .... ......................... 69
Galt and vicinity , ................. . 309
Gananoque ....................... 189
Glenelg and Bentick, ................ .144
Gloucester (Fiee Presbyterians)....... 27

Carried forward............ 5,288

Brought forward ........... 5,288
Petitions froin inhabitants of

Goderich........................... 70
Grafton,............................ 93
Guelph ............................ 54
Hamîilton, (City)..,.................. 41
Hungerford........................ 62
Huntingdon, Rawdon and Seymour .... 67
Ingersoll........................... 212
Kenyon ............................ 69
Kenyon and Roxboro' ................ 181
Kingston........................... 647
Kingston, (Episcopal Methodists)...... 78
Lanark and Renfrew................ 223
Leeds, (Presbyterians) ............... 146
Lobo, do ............... 54
London ............................ 71
M atilda ............................ 182
Mono Centre, (Presbyterians) ........... 59
Napanee ............................ 89
Newburgh.......................... 79
Niagara, (Town) .................... 27
Niagara, (Township) ................ 74
N orval............................. 50
Oakville ........................... 165
Ontario ............................ 81
O rillia ............................. 63
O ro.,.............................. 136
Oro and Medonte.................... 77
Oshawa,............................ 282
Osg'oode, (Frec Presbyteriaus)......... 50
Paris .............. ............... 120
Pemiibroke,......................... 89
PentLnguishene ..................... 78

Peterborough, (Town) ...............

P icton .............................
Plympton, (Presbyteriaus). .........
Port IIope..........................
Port Stanley........................
Prescott, (Town)....................
Puslinch, (Presbyterians) .............
Queeuston .....................

'R am say ............................

R oslin .............................
St. Catharines.......................
St. Mary's, (Village).................
St. Thomas, (Presbyterians) ..........
Saltflect............................
Sarnia .............................
Scarborough........................
Simcoe, (Town).....................
Streetsville...................... ...
Sydenhai, (Owen's Sound,) Congrega-

gation of Chaliner's Church .......

497{126
21
24

159
44
91
85
63

105
S197
122
98
58

103
68
65

541
86

149

42

Carried forward ............. 11,740 s

.U L
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Brought forward............11,740
Petitions from inhabitants of

Thorah........................... 84
Thorold, (Episcopalians,)............. 37
Toronto, (City) ...... ............ ... 2786
Toronto, (Presbyteriaus) . . . .......... 739
Tuckersnith and Stanley............. 175
Tyendinaga...................... 160
Vienna..,...................... ... 43
W allaceburgh........................ 35
W arsaw............................ .188

Carried forward............15,987

Brought forward.............15,987
Petitions from inhabitants of

W ellington......................... 41
Wellington Place.................... 44
Whitby, (Presbyterians)..............58
W illiams................ .......... 74
Woodstock, (Presbyterians)........... 185
Yorkville........................... 243
Zorra.............................. 500
Six Petitions, (places not given) ....... 407

Total in Upper Canada ....... 17,484
(156 Petitions.)

Lower Canada.

Lennoxville Episcopal Congregation.
Sherbrooke do.
Tingwick, Frec Presbyterian Congregation.
Inhabitants of

Acton, (

Bristol.

Bucking]
Buxton,

Christiev

Dorchest
Durhan
East Far
Eatun an

Invernes

Laprairi
Lennoxv
Megautie
Melbour
Metis ..
Montreal

0. E.) ....................... 86
53............................ 
3

ham ......... .. .. . ....... .. . 35
(Froc Presbyterians) ......... 81

ille ........... ............
44

or ......................... 32
............................ . '62
nham ....................... 37
d Clifton ................... 104

s........................... 53
150

e........................... ' 1
ille......................... 38
, (W esleyans)............... 97
ne........................... 136
............................ 61

(City) ............... .... 186
American Presbyterians 37

Carried forward ............ 1,307

Brought forward ............ 1,307
Petitions from inhabitants of

Montreal, Baptists.................... 30
Congregationalists .......... 130
Free Presbyterinns ......... 46
St. George's Church, (Epis.). . 147
United Presbyterians ....... 141

Quebec, Lord Bishop and others,....... 277
Presbyterians................ 85
Sunday School Teachers ...... 89

Rawdon............................ 193
St. Andrews ........................ 165
St. Jo m's.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  66
St. Louis de Gonzaque, (Fro Church

Presbyterians) .................. -62
St. Sylvester, (Wesleyaus) ............ 85
Sabrevois ...................... 15
Sherbrooke, (Town)................. 31
Three Rivers, (Presbyterians)......... 57
W akefield.......................... 74

Total in Lowçver Canada.......... 3,000
(40 Petitions.)

Upper Canada brought down ... 17,484

Total ..................... 20,484

j

'Àý
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No. 2.

EVIDENCE TAKEN BY TIIE COMMITTEE.

SERIES OF QUESTIONS submitted by the Committee of the Legislative Assem-

bly of Canada, appointed to inquire and report as to the propriety

of prohibiting labour on the Lord's Day in the Post Office Department,
and on the Canals.

1. What is your name ?

2. What is your occupation?

3. 1-ow long have you resided in Canada ?

4. Do you think rest from labour on the Lord's Day necessary for the physical well-

being of man ?
5. Do you think it necessary to his moral well-being?

6. Do you think the Governmeit should compel its servants to work on the Lord's

Day, when there exists no absolute necessity ?
7. Do you think the Postmasters should be forbidden from giving out letters on the

Lord's Day?
8. Would such a prohibition be injurious to the Commercial Interests of the Country?

9. Are Post Offices in the Country generally located near Churches ?

10. Would the continuance of the opening of Country Offices for half an hour on

Sunday, after Divine Service, be a great convenience to persons residing at a distance

from the Post Office?
11. Would the injury to trade, or inconvenience to individuals, arising from the

closing of the Post Office on the Lord's Day, be so great as to justify the opening of all

Offices on that day ?
12. Do you think Mail Steamboats and Mail Stages should be relieved from starting

on any route, on the Lord's Day, so far as the Government is concerned ?

13. Would the stoppage of Stages and Steamboats on the Lord's Day be injurions to

private or public interests ? And if so, how?

14. To what extent should such a stoppage be carried as regards the long Mail

Routes ? Should the Boat or Stage leaving one extremity of the Province on Saturday be

allowed to continue on its course during the Lord's Day, or should it remain at the first

large place it reaches on that day until Monday morning ?

15. Do you think the Caaals should be closed on the Lord's Day ?

16. Would the closing of the Canals on the Lord's Day be injurious? and if so, how?

17. Have you any other evidence to give ?

12
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SYNOPSIS OF ANSWERS

Given by the various Witnesses exaniined by the Committee, to the foregoing·

series of Questions.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

Question No. 1.-What is your name?
i " 2.-Wiat is your occupation?
i " 3.-How long have you resided in Canada?

(Witnesses residing in Upper Canada.)

John H. Moore, Merchant, Brantford. 20 years.
Andrew Smith, Merchant, Woodstock. 22 years.
Robert Sproule, Merchant, Brantford. 22 years.
.John Watt, Merchant, Fergus. 17 years.
Chas. 11. Morgan, Agent Montreal Bank at Cobourg. 21 years.
John Ross, Merchant, Port Hope. 12 years.
Andrew Jeffrey, Merchant, Cobourg. 32 years.
L. N. Putnam, Master ofSteamboat. 25 years.
Dellavan D. Van Norman, Iron founder, Simcoe. 25 years.
J. C. W. Daly, Agent of U. C. Bank and Canada Co., at Stratfc
Edward Ermatinger, Bank Agent at St. Thomas. 23 years.
John Young, Merchant, Hamilton. 14 years.
Ignatius Cockshutt, Merchant, Brantford. 25 years.
P. C. VanBrocklin, Iron founder, Brantford. 27 years.
Alex. F. Mickle, Postmaster at Stratford. 16 years.
David H. Forbes, Paper maker, Galt. 13J years.
Chas. Brown, Merchant, Galt. 18 years.
Wm. 0. Evans, Merchant, engaged in business with both Se
Province, Great Britain, and the United States. 30 years.
John I. McKenzie, Merchant, Ingersoll. 10 years.
John G. McIlntosh, Merchant, London. 17 years.
Jas. Coyne, Merchrit, London. 35 years.
Adam Ainslie, Bank Agent, Attorney, &c., Galt. 18 years,
Jas. B. Ewart, Merchant, Postmaster, &c., Dundas. 34 years.
Wm. Hook, Miller, Beachville. 14 years.
Lawrence Lawrason, Merchant, London. 49years.,

ord 27 yeari,

ction& of the

"3

8 - '8

1.
2.
3.
4.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

... *
24.
25.
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26. David Kinnear, Editor of Montreal lerald. 17 years.
27. Thos. ). Haris, Ironmonger, Toronto. 34 years.
28. Elias P. Sm ith, Bank and Crown Lands Agent at Port Hope. 45 ycars.
20. John Me Pherson, Forwarder, i•ingston. 35 years.
30. M. P. Hayes, Merchant, Toronto. 10 years.
31. Oco. 11. Cheney, Manufacturer of Stoves, Toronto. 11 years.
32. E. r. Whittcnore, Wholesale Merchant, Toronto. Native.
"13. Wm. Wilson, Merchant, Kingston. 36 years.

14. John H. Perry, Proprietor of Ontario Reporter, Whitby. Native.
35. Robert Armstrong, Sce'y & Acting Commissioner P. Hope Harbour. 23 years.
36. Wrn. Bowen, Forwarder and Wharfinger, Kingston. '2d years.,
37. Oliver S. Phelps, Merchimt and Produce Dealer, Cayuga. 2G years.
38. Ronald McKinnon, Manufacturer, Caledonia. 35years.
39. Jas. Stocks, Merchant, Elora. 1l years.
40. Jas. R. Benson, Merehant, St. Catharines. 35 years.
41. Chas. Allan, Miller, Elora, 19 years.
42. Jas. Shaw, Merchant, Toronto. 16 years.
43. John Urquhart, Chemist and Druggist, Oakville. 22 years.
44. H. Ilyatt, Builder, Dunnville. 30 years.
45. Alex. 1). Fordyce, Book-keeper, Fergus. 17 years.
46. Thos. Sandilands, Bank Agent at Guelph. 20 ycars.
47. Jas. Stewart, iron founder, Hamilton. 22 years.
48. Adam Hope, Merchant, London. 18 years.
49, John Galt, Registrar of Huron, Perth and Bruce. 19 years.
50. John Fraser, Agent for Montreal Bank at London. 15 years.
51. Archd. Young, Merchant, Port Sarnia. 32 years.
52. L. G. Sovereen, Merchant, Paris, U C. 32 years.
53. Jas. Hall, Tanner and Merchant, Peterborough. 32 years.
54. Wm. 1). Taylor, Merchant, Owen's Sound. 18 years.
55. Roger Bates Conger, Farmer and Miller, Hallowell Mills. Born in Canada.

(Witnesses residing in Lower Canada.)

56. John Dougall, Merchant and Newspaper proprietor, Montreal. 26 years.
57. G. K. Foster, Merchant and Postmaster, Richmond. 23 years.
58. Thoîmas Tait, Merchant and Postmaster, Melbourne. 30 years.
59. Chas. Brooks, Merchant, Lennoxville. 31 years.
60. Ichabod Smith, Agriculturist, Stanstead. Upwards of 40 years.
61. Angus Macdonald, Lumber Merchant and Farmer, Beçancour. 36 years.
62. Thos. Alex. Lambert, Agent, Beçancour. à2 years.
63. Wm. Brooks, Merchant, Paper manufacturer and Postmaster, Sherbrooke. 30 years.
64. Joseph Gibb Robertson, Merchant, Sherbrooke. 18 years.
65. Edmund Longmore, -Farmer, Kingsey. 20 years.
66. John MeConnLll, Farmer, Stanstead. 53 years.
67. Edmund Cox, Farmer, Registrar for Drummond, Kingsey. 16 years.
68. Wm. Smith, Farmer and J. P., Brompton. 17 years.
69. Sanuel Andrews Hurd, Merchant and Farmer, Eaton. 37 years.

14
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70. Jas. Goodhue, Jr., Postmaster, Merchant and Farmer, St. Christophe d'Artha-

baska. 32 years.
71. R. Hl. E. Johnston, various occupations, Sorel. Born in Canada.
72. Lazare Lefévre, Notary, and Agent for two Seigniories, St. Autoine de Tilly.

Born in Canada.
73. Moyse Fortier, Trader, St. David. Born in Canada.
74. Geo. Allan Bourgeois, Physioian, and Inspector of Schools, St. G regoire. Born

in Canada.
75. Louis E. Dubord, Farmer, formerly Sailor and Steanboat Captain, Champlain.

53 years.
76. Valère Guillet, Notary Public, and Coroner for Three Rivers. Born in Canada.

77. Philippe N. Pacaud, Notary, Arthabaska. Born in Canada.
78. Ignace Gill, Fariner, J. P., Land Agent, Postmaster, &c., St. Frangois d'Ya-

maska. Born in Canada.
79. Louis Guillet, Notary and Farmer, Batiscan. Born in Canada.
80. J. O. Arcand, Surveyor, &c., Yamaska. 60 years.
81. Lubin Rouisseau, Trader and J. P., St. Pierre. Boni in Canada.
82. Eustache Sicard de Carufel, Notary, Maskinongé. Born in Canada.

83. Louis L. L. Desaulniers, Physiciari, Yamachiche. Born in Canada.

84 Chas. Giroux, Merchant and J. P., Nicolet. Born in Canada.
85. J. Duguay, Yeoman and Trader, La Baie du Febvre. Born in Canada.

86. Joseph Filteau, Notary and Postmaster, Lotbinière. Born in Canada.

87. Sidney Joncs, Commission Merchant and Forwarder, Montreal. 37 years.

88. David Davidson, Banker, Montreal. 10 years.
89. Thomas M. Taylor, Broker, Montreal. 18 years.

[In addition to the above, the following Witnesses were examined viva voce, viz

Rev. Mr. Cannon, Rom. Cath. Curé of Cornwall,
John Counter, Esq., Mayor of Kingston,
William Ford, Esq., of Kingston,
John Gilmour, Esq., of Quebec,
John Leeming, Esq., of Montreal,
Hon. F. Hincks, Inspector General,
lon. H. H. Killaly, Assistant Commissioner of Public Works,
Hon. Jas. Morris, Postmaster General,

whose evidence will be found at the end of the following Answers, together with

LErTER from the Rev. Justin Edwards, of Andover, Massachusetts, to the

Chairman of the·Comrhittee.

STÂTEMENT shewing the measures adopted by the Nova Scotia Sabbath Alliance

for suppressing Sunday labour in the Post Office Department in that

Province.

11
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Nos. 4 and 5.
Question No., 4.-Do you think rest from labour on the Lord's Day neces-

sary for the physical well-being of man?
Question, Nào. 5.-Do you'think it necessary to his moral well..being?

(Upper Canada.)

Witnesses numbered (on 1st page, in Answer to Ques. No. 1) 1 to 11, 13 to 17, 20
to 22. 24, 25, 27 to 29, 31 to 37, 39 to 45, 47, 52 to 55,-in al] forty-three witnesses,
out of fifty-five, answerthese two questions affirmatively. The other witnesses answer
as follows:-

12. (Mr. J. Young.)-To Question 4.-Man requires torest one day in seven, for with-
out some cessation he could not pursue his usual avocations with vigour.-To Question 5.
-Travelling on Sunday is detrimental to man's moral well-being.

18. (Mr. Evans.)-To Question 4.-Most decidedly; and this conviction is forced
upon me by observation and experienoe. To Question 5.-Quite as much as his physical,
for when a man breaks any portion of the moral law with impunity, it lowers in his mind
the standard of riglit, and removes the moral barrier to the perpetration of any crime.

19. (M\lr. McKenzie.)-Most emphatically I do, even if it were not enjoined by the-
Almighty. Six days in the week are enough for all mercenary or laborious purposes, and
where it has been extended history goes to prove its being injurious to the moral and
physical welfare of man.

23. (Mr. Ewart.)-Cohducive to, but not necessary for his moral and physical well-
being.

2ß. (Mr. Kinnear.)-As a general rule, I do; and I only have necessary work per-
formed on that day in the office and household. Whatever conduces to his physical well-
being must, in degree, conduce to his moral well-being.

30. (Mr. Hayes.) To Question 4.-Rest on some day periodically appears to be a
natural necessity. T o Question 5.-The worship of the Creator during part of the Sunday
is necessary to morality under the Christian dispensation, but absolute rest would not tend
to moral well-being.

38. (MLr. MeKinnon.) To Question 4.-Yes. To Question 5.-No.
46. (Mr. Sandilands.) To Question, 4.--Most certainly ; I have been convinced for 30&

years. that obedience to the 4th Cornmandment is essentially necessary to the physical
well-being of man. The experience of France proves it. To Question 5.-I do. With-
out the Sabbath rest the moral well-being of man cannot be attained. I believe it to be
as necessary to man as any other of the Commandments in the Decalogue. Without it
the moral powers of the vast majority of our fellow men would never be cultivated.

48. (Mr. Hope.) To both Questions.-This depends entirely on how the other six
days of the weekare spent. I do not consider rest from labour on the Sundiy necessary
for the physical well-being of man, unless an undue amount of it has been performed
during the rest of the week. If the world was rightly constituted, man would devote a
portion of each day to the cultivation of his moral and intellectual faculties, to healthful
recreations, and to his ordinary occupations and duties; and under such a state of things,
in my humble opinion, rest from labour, or compulsory idleness, enforced by the civil
power, on Sunday or any other day, would be neither necessary nor desirable, so far as
the physical well-being of man is concerned.
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49. (Mr. Galt.) To Question 4.-I do. To Question 5.-Not prepared' to say; a
great deal wouIld depend upon how it was used.

50. (Mr. Fraser.)---Yes ; and m.y experience and observation have convinced me that
those who violate the Sabbath by attending to their ordinary occupations wear out faster
both in intellect and in body.

51. (Mr. Archd. Young)-I am fully convinced of it.-Of how much soever import-
ance it may be in a physical point of view, it is of incalculably more in a moral, it being
the only period during which a man can effectually lay aside the cares of the world and
enter upon self examination and communion with his God.

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 56 to 72, 74, 77 to 81, 84 to 89,-in all twenty-nine,
out of thirty-four, answer these questions affirmatively. The others answer as follows

73. (Mr. Fortier.)-Granted, yet not denying (in relation to the latter question)
certain exceptions.

75. (Mr. Dubord.)-I do not consider it necessary to the physical well-being of all
classes of men, particularly not to sailors and postillions who travel more than Sive leagues
per day. It will be for his moral well-being if he employs the Sunday as he ought.

76. (Mr. Valère Guillet.) To Question 4.-I believe it to be particularly necessary
in the case of country people, farmers, mechanics, laborers, and those who exercise manual
labor of a rough, active, and unremitting character during the week, whether in the fields
or elsewhere, for the ordinary working hours of the day. But as to those who are sub-
jected but partially to it, or who practise. professions or employments requiring only
moderate labor, I do not think their physical welfare requires that they should not labor
on Stinday, althougli they are bound to abstain therefrom except in cases of great neces-
sity. To Question 5.-I think it necessary to his moral welfare if he employ it for the
purposes for whiçh it was appointed.

82. (Mr. Sicard de Carufel.) To Question 4.-I have always heard farmers and trades-
men complain of being lonesome on Sundays, for want of work, so that I do not think the
employés in the Post Office can suffer in a physical point of view. To Question 5.-I do
not.

83. (Mr. Desaulniers.)-I do not.

No. 6.
Question No. 6.-Do you think the Government should compel its servants

to work on the Lord's Day, when there exists no absolute necessity ?

(C[Tpper Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 1, 2, 4 to 18, 20 to 22, 25, 27 to 34, 36, 37, 39 to 47
49, 50, 52 to 55,-in all forty-six, severally answer-The Government should not do so.

3. (Mr. Sproule.)-As sure as it does so it is breaking the commands of God.
19. (Mr. McKenzie.)-Government servants should be allowed the Sabbath as

of rest, except on extraordinary occasions.
Uo
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23. (Mr. Ewart.)-No, except so far as to prevent injury to the gencral intcrests of
tlie country.

2-. (Mr. Hook.)-- believe that all Governments arc appointed for the moral and
physical good of their subjects ; and as it is a moral riglt that cvcry individual can exercise
his religious blrief unrestricted so long as lie docs not interflere with society, the Govern-
ment compelling its servants to work on the Lord's Day deprives thcmu of that riglit, as it
vill not permit thcmx to comply with the conmiiaud of God.

2G. (Mr. Kinar.)-The Government, unless nccessary to the welUare of Uhe gov-
crned, should îmake no demands on its servants calculated to injure thcmn morally or
physically.

35. (Mr. A rmst rong. )-No Goverriment should compel its servants to do wlat the
law forbids as to other people. Ali labor shîould ceac.

38. (Mr. McKinnon.)-No, (striking out the latter part of the question.)
48. (Mr. -lop.)- think the Government should not compel its servants to work on

Sunday or any other day of the week, when there is no necessity.
51. (Mr. A. Youing.)-All G overnments should exist for the veilare of hie people, and

therefore have no right to require any in their eniploy to do that which is calculatel to
injure their bodies, fàr less tlieir imnimortal souls, as Sabbath-breakng is, which GOLI (who
is the Head of all Governments) las forbidden.

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 57 to 69, 71 to 81, 83 to 86, 88 and 89,-thirty in aill, answer
respectively that.it should not.

5G. (Mr. Dougall.)-To compel public servants to work on the Lord's Day is a
grievous wrong to themn, an injury to the community, and an insuilt to the Author of the
Sabbath Law. Besides, it is unjust to require that of public servants, v/htch would neces-
sarily shut scrupulously conscientious men out ofoffice.

70. (Mr. Goodhue.)-Ccrtainly not. No moral or religious obligations binding upon
individuals eau be violated without guilt to a Governnent.

82. (Mr. Sicard de Carnfe.)-Yes, as fiar as the Post Offices are conccrned.
87. (Mr. Jones.)-No. Ali Christian Governments slould set ail example to those

they govera in this particular.

No. 7.
Question No. 7.-Do you think the Postmasters should be forbidden to give

out letters on the Lord's Day?

(Upper Canada')

Witnesses numbered 1 to 5, 7 to 0i, 11 to 13, 15 to 21, 25 to 28, 32, 33, 37
te 47e 49, 52 to 55,-forty in all, severally answer in the affirmative.

Wit ,esses nuinbered 14, 23, 30, 31 and 34,-five in all, severaliy answer in the
nega ive.
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6. (Mr. Ross.)-I think they should not bo forbidden if they do so of their own nc-
cord.

10. (Mr. Daly.)-I think there is no necessity for codipulsion.
22. (MIr. Aiusli.)-Yes, bocause the clerk in the office has as much right to the

quietude of the Sabbath as the Postmaster General hirnself; the only difference is one of
worldly rank, they are otherwise on a par.

24. (Mr. Hook.)-[ do, except in cases of necessity.
29. (Mr. McPhcrson.)-Yes, excepting for a short time after Divine Service.
35. (Mr. Armstrong.)-Yes, and be punished for doing so; it is their daily labor.
3ß. (Mr. Howen.)-I think it might be left optional with them.
48. (Mr. -iop.)-No ; on the contrary, I think Postmasters should be instructed to

give out letters on Sunday, at certain hours, to all who rnay sec fit to call for then.
50. (Mr. Fraser.)-Yes, and I an aware that the nost faiithful, dutiful Postnasters

in the country, would consider it a great relief; one of the most respectable of them
exprcssed to me his anxiety on the subject, though fron his position lie felt precluded
from taking any part in the discussion.

51. (Mr. A.. Young.)-I think there should be no Post Office delivery on the Lord's
Day, as attendance upon the office on that day prevents those who fear God fron becom-
ing Postmasters or assistants, thus keeping away the very class who would be most
likely to discharge the dutics fhithfully.

(Lower Canada.)

Witncsses numbered 57, 59 to 64, 68 to 72, 88 and 89,-fourteen in all, answer
that they should be forbidden to do so.

Witnesses numbered G5, 67, 73 to 75, 77 to 79, 81 to 84, and 86,-thirteen in
al], consider that they should not be forbidden.

56. (Mr. Dougall.)--Ie who made the Sabbath law foresaw all the difficulties which
could arise under it, and though peculiar instances of hardship miglit occur, it is far
better that they shiould be submitted to than that Postmasters and their clerks should be
compelled to work on the Sabbath. I would therefore say that all Post Offices should be
shut. If London, containing more inhabitants than both the Canadas, can do without
Sabbath deliveries, there can be no difficulty anywhere.

58. (Mr. Tait.)-I do, unless they choose to do so, in some urgent cases, of their
own free will.

66. (Mr. McConnell.)-Yes, except an hour or so after Divine Service.
79". (Mr. Valùre Guillet.)-I do not; for the receipt of a letter may be a matter of

absolute necessity to sone persons.
80. (Mr. Arcand.)-In Town they might, but not in the country ; for if it is a labor

of mercy, an act of charity.
85. ýMr. Duguay.)-Yes, during Morning Service and Vespers.
87. (Mr. S. Jones.)-The Post Officesshould not be open on the Lord's Day over

an hour, and, not even that time, except to accommodate the peolIe coming to Churcli
from a distance.
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No. 8.
Question No. 8.-Would such a prohibition be injurious to the Commercial

interests of the Country?

(Upper Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 1 to 11, 13, 16 to 17, 20 to 22, 24, 25, 27 to 29, 32 to 45, 49,
52 to 55,-forty-two in all, answer severally, that they think it would not.

Witnesses numbered 14, 23 and 31,-three in al, severally answer that it would.

12. (Mr. J. Young.)- do not think it would be injurious ; it would cause a little
inconvenience, but that is all.

18. (Mr. Evans.)-Fron myexperience during many years connexion with one of the
most extensive business firms in Canada, and from information and personal observation in
England and the United States, I am not afraid to assert that it would not.

19. (Mr. McKenzie.)-Such a prohibition I would consider, as a business man, to be
a great boon to the commercial community.

226. (Mr. Kinncar.)-I think it would, not only to the commercial interests, but to
ýthe physical and moral well-being of the country.

'30. (Mr. Hayes.)-I do not think a Sunday delivery very important. to the mercantile
'community ; but I believe the prohibition would be felt as a serious inconvenience in the
country.

46. (Mr. Sandilands.)-Not at all. I have been long and extensively engaged in
commercial affairs, and never found it necessary to send for my letters on Sunday, neither
did my business suffer, even slightly, thereby. It has long been my solemn belief that no
one will suffer injury by obeying the 4th Commandment.

47. (Mr. Stewart.)-I should anticipate no injury therefrom. Since commencing
business (7 years ago,) I made it a rule never to call at the Post Office on Sunday ; and

though I have corresponded with parties as far as Goderich on the one side and Bytown
on the other, 1 have never yet experienced any inconvenience or loss in consequence.

48. (Mr. Hope.)-Judging from the large number I observe constantly waiting at tbe

office for their letters at the usual hour on Sunday, I should say that it would be exceed-

ingly inconvenient, if not injurious, to the general interests of the community.
50. (Mr. Fraser.)-No; in fact, I believe it would be favorable thereto, as the religious

,rest of the Sabbath refreshes and invigorates the mind, so that it resumes its ordinary
occupations with more zest and clearness, and prosecutes them with more perseverance
and success.

51. (Mr. A. Young.)-I cannot conceive any injury that would accrue from it, but it

would be a measure of justice, not only to Postmasters, but to the religious commercial
men whose conscience will not allow them to take out their letters on Sanday; for instance,
,when an alteration in the market occurs, it may be known to the one on the Sabbath, and
he he prepared to take advantage of it, while the other does not know of it till Monday;
if there were no Sabbath delivery, both would be on a par.
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(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 57 to 59, 61 to 66, 68 to 72, 80, 85, 87 to 89,-nineteen in ail
think it would not.

Witiesses numbered 73 to 79, 81 to 84, and 86,-twelve in all, answer that it
would be detrimental.

56. (Mr. Dougall.)-Quite the reverse. Business men, after the undisturbed rest of
the Sabbath, would do more work on the other six days than by working the whole seven.

60. (Mr. Ichabod Smith.)-If the Divine Law requires such a prohibition, we are
bound to obey it, irrespective of consequences ; but apart from this consideration, and re-
garding the Lord's Day merely as a day of rest, I decidedly think that the commercial
interests of the country would not suffer from such a prohibition.

67. (Mr. Cox.)-I cannot answer as to the commercial interest; it would be incon-
venient to' individuals.

N~o. 9.
Question No. 9.--Are Post Offices in the country generally located near

Churches ?

(Upper Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 1, 2, 4, 6 to 9, 13 to 17, 19, 22 to 24, 26, 28 to 31, 33 to 36,
42, 43, 45, 49, 52, 53 and 55,--thirty-three in all, severally answer, that they believe
sucli to be the case, in general.

Witnesses 3, 21, 25, 37 to 40, and 44,-eight in all, answer, that they believe it is
not so, as a general thing.

Witnesses 5, 11, 18, 27 and 32, cannot say.

10. (Mr. Daly.)-Where there are villages.
12. (Mr. J. Young.)-They are, generally, in country places, and farmers make it a

matter of convenience to call at the office after the Service.
20. (Mr. Mclntosh.)-Frequently near Churches, but more generally near inills.
41. (Mr. Allan.)-As it may happen.
46. (Mr. Sandilands.)-In many rural districts there are Post:Offices where no Church

exists, and in other instances -the Post Office is located from one to three miles from any
Church.

47. (Mr. Stewart.)-As a matter of course in Towns and Villages they are, but in the
more rural districts they are not; I should say two-thirds are a considerable distance from
Church.

48. (Mr. Iope.)-The Post Office and Church are usually found near each other, as
both are institutions which spriug from and indicate the progròssive settlement ànd civîi-
zation ôf a new country.

60. (Mr. Fraser.) -No, not in the country ; in villages and small towns the Ohurch
is'often in the same lócality, though not next the Post Office.
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51. (Mr. A. Young.)-Country Post Offices are occasionally located near Churches,
but more frequeiitly in the neighborhood of stores, mills, or taverns.

54. (Mr. W. D. Taylor.)-In thi.5 section of the country (Owen's Sound) Churches
are very few in nuniber compared witli the Post Offices.

(Loiwer Canada.)

Witnesses nunbered 56 to 61, 63 to 66, 69 to 88,-thirty in all, answer that they
are so.

62. (Mr. Lambert.)-Yes; in the country Parishes, whcre people in many cases
congregato duiing the interval between Morning and Evening Service, which renders the
same lu inany cases disagreeable to the Postmaster and his family, particularly when the
Post Office is kept in a private bouse; but wlien kept in a store, business in many instances
goes on the saine as on a week-acly, that is, in retailing goods, and exchanging horses, &c.

67. (Mr. Cox.)-Not in tlis neighborhood (Kingsey), except in one instance.
68. (Mr. W. Snith.)-I have no means of knowing.
89. (Mr. T. M. Taylor.)-I cannot say.

No. 10.
Question No. 10.-Would the continuance of the opening of Country Post

Offices for balf an hour on Sunday, afler Divine Service, be a grcat
convenience to persons residing at a distance fron the Post Office?

( Uppcr Canada.)
Witnesses numbered 6, 14, 18, 22, 23, 26, 29 to 31, 34, 3G, and 48,-twelve in

all, answer that it would.
Witnesses numbered 8, 9, 13, 20, 25, and 53,--six in all, answer tlat it might, in

soine cases.
Witnesses 2, 16, 17, 32, 38, 39, 43, and 52,-eight in all, are of opinion that

it would not.

1. (Mr. Moor.)-It rnight, and so might keeping stores open ; but shut, and keep
shut, both.

3. (Mr. Sproule.)-It might be convenient to some, but not to make up for keeping
the officer fron church.

4. (Mn. Watt.)-Tifling.
5. (Mr. Morgan.)-It miglit be a conveniencè, but mere convenience will not justify

what is wrong in itself.
7. (Mr. Jeffrey.)-Setting aside what I deem the Divine Command to abstain on the

Sabbath from all unnecessary labor, there might, years ago, have been some show of reason
in allowing it, but now that Post Offices are so multiplied, and the means of access so
generally inproved, I think there is no pretext for keeping them open on the day of rest.
what is wrong in itself.
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10. (Mr. Dly.)-It might, but to ao great extent.
11. (Mr. Erimatinger.)--It affords sone convenience to such parties.
12. (Mr. J. Young.)-It might, but there are few flirmers but can afford to send to

the Post Office on a week day.
15. (Mr. Mickle.)-I think that most of those who consider it convenient would

make it as convenient to send at other times.
19. (Mr. McKenzie.)-Not of sufficient importance to warrant the persisting in the

baneful practice.
21. (Mr. Conger.)-None whatever; any desire to have access to the Post Office on

the Sabbath, as far as my knowledge extends, is in Town, and not country places.
24. (Mr. Iook.)-Since our present postal arrangements commenced, many new

offices have been established, and people have not so far to go, therefore I think the con-
venience would be but little.

27. (Mr. Hiarris.)-Let them wait till Monday.
28. (Mr. E. P. Sniith.)--A convenience,--no necesssity.
33. (Mr. Wilson.)--Not so much as to warrant its being done.
35: (Mr. Armstrong,)--Yes ; so would the opening of a Merchant's shop, a Black-

smith's shop, a Registry office, or a Bonk.
37. (Mr. Phelps.)-It might be a convenience, but I doubt whether it would be right.
40. (Mr. Benson.)--Doubtful.
41. (Mr. Allan.)--Of no consequence, in my opinion.
42. (Mr. Shaw.)--The same convenience as keeping their ploughs going on Sunday.
44. (Mr. Wyatt.)-No ; persons who attend Church on the Sabbath go to the Post

Office on another day.
45. (Mr. Fordyce.)-Many would consider it so, while many would consider it no

boon.
46. (Mr. Sandilands.)-Not unless the office was near the Church. In the country

the Post Office is gencrally kept in or near a store, and parties attending Church would
suffer no inconvenience by waiting till another day, as they generally transact business at
these stores during the wcek, the only proper time for secular affiairs. By compelling the
Postmaster to keep his office open for a part of the Iloly Day if he is a store-keeper, a
donble responsibility may be forced upon liin by unscrupulous persons urging him.to
transact other business on that day. Permit me to state the following fact which came to
my knowledge years ago.-A Postmaster in Upper Canada who was a storc-keeper, af-
firmed tiat the Sabbath was to hin the best business day in the week, as lie did more,
store business on the Sabbath than on any other day.

47. (Mr. Stewart.)-As a general thing, I do not consider it wouldbe a great conve-
nience; in certain cases it might be an advantage, but not sufficient to warrant a continu-
ance of the abuse.

49. (Mr. Galt.) It might; but if the rule were once established for closing the offices
on Sunday, I believe the public would readily make arrangements (without much incon-
venience) for obtaining the letters on week days. No farmer complains of the markets
being closed on Sunday.

50. (Mr. Fraser.)-No; I consider it vould continue to inflict a great religions injury
on the people, even perhaps more than if Theatres and Balls were opened by law to the
public, for their moral sense would revolt from the one, while it is tempted by the other,
and by receiving letters and papers their minds are as effectually and more extensively
diverted from the great work of the Sabbath-the soul's salvation.
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51. (Mr. A. Young.)-I think it no great boon, as the Post Offices being generally
near mills or stores, people could generally send for their letters by neighbors who are
going to these places of business during the week.

54. (Mr. W. P. Taylor.)-It is a practice most hurtful to the community ; nor
would it be a convenience to persons residing at a distance, such generally being irregular
in their attendance at Church, and being accustomed to send through the week for their
papers. Those availing themselves of the present practice are generally persons living
near at hand.

55. (Mr. Conger.)-Some might think it a convenience, and might also wish to be
allowed to trade a little on Sunday, to save a trip to Town next day.

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 66, 67, 73, 74, 76 to 78, 80 to 87,-fifteen in all, answer, that
it would be a great convenience.

Witnesses numbered 57, 64, 70, and 75,-four in all, think it would be no great
convenience.

56. (Mr. Dougall.)-There is P') argument in its favor that would not equally apply
to the stor Blacksmith's shop, Lawyer's office, or any other place of business, and if ali
these be open, where is the day of rest ? and why should the Post Office be an xreeption
to the rest ? The supposition of inconvenience is not for a moment to be put in cuimparison
with the evil of infringing a great moral and physical law.

58. (Mr. Tait.)-CountryPost Offices aregenerally kept in stores open from early Mon-
day morning until late Saturday night; no necessity for opening them on the Lord's Day.

59. (Mr. Chas. Brooks.)-It might be a convenience to some, but it would be dearly
purchased, considering its denoralizing effect upon the community.

60. (Mr. I. Smith.)-I have invariably found that persons residing near the country
Post Offices have been more disposed to avail themselves of the privilege than those living
at a distance, who generally manage to get their letters during the week, and the closing of
the Post Offices on Sandays would, I believe, be of little inconvenience to them.

61. (Mr. Macdonal.)--It would be of some convenience to such, although in the
country parishes of Canada East, generally, the amount of correspondence is so small that
the opening of tle Offices or not can be of little importance.

62. (Mr. Lambert.)-it woulai certainly be a convenience to many,but once the open-
ing of Post Offices on Sunday would be prohibited, in my opinion persons would get
accustomed to the change, ancbc as well satisfied in getting their letters or papers on
the Monday or other day of the week, as on Sunday ; in any case, Sunday should be a day
of rest for the Postmaster (or assistants) as well as for any other individual.

63. (Mr. Wm. B3rooks.)-It would be considered so in some instances, but generally
letters could bc obtained without mach inconvenience on other days.

65. (Mr. Longmore.)-Yes ; for many corne several miles to church, and in spring,
autumn and winter, when the roads are, at times, almost impassable, the conveni'ence of
obtaining their letters, &c., at that tirne can scarcely be appreciated by a dweller in Cities.

68. (Mr. W. Smith.)-It would, no doubt, be a convenience to persons residing at a
distance, but it would open a door for asking an extension of the time, and the neighbours
of the Postmaster would soon have the office open as on other days.
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69. (Mr. Hurd.)-It muight, occasionally; but having had charge of a country Post
Office for ten years, I can certify that the calls for letters on Sunday are comparatively
few.

71. (Mr. Johnston.)--Let them wait till Monday.
72. (Mr. Lefèvre.)-I do not consider that a sufficient reason to permit the opening

of then on Sunday, as that being once tolerated, the traders, who in our country places
generally reside near the Church, might, on the saine principle, open their stores after
Morning Service, ta people residing at a distance, to save theni the trouble of returning on
a working day, which would be an undoubted violation of the law of the Sabbath day.

79. (Mr. Louis Guillet.)-The Country Post Offices ought ta be open all day on
Sunday, for the convenience of the public, except during the time of Divine Worship.

88. (Ir. Davidson.)-It would, in the sane way that opening a store would be a
convenience. I arn strongly opposed ta all Post Office labor on Sunday; and cannot think
it desirable even were it practicable ta define what are country offices, to make an excep-
tion in their favor.

89. (Mr. T. M. Taylor.) -Cannot answer the question.

No. 11.
Question No. 1l.-Would the injury to trade, or inconvenience to indi-

viduals, arising from the closing of the Post Office on the Lord's Day,
be so great as ta justify the opening of all Offices on that day?

(Upper Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 1 to 11, 13, 15 to 17, 20, 21, 24, 25, 27 to 29, 32 to 34, 36 to
38, 40 to 45, 47, 49, 51 to 54,-forty in all, severally answer, that it would not.

Witnesses 23, 31 and 48,--three in all, severally answer-Yes.

12. (Mr. J. Young.)-I think not; even persons sending ta the Post Office on the
Sabbath for letters rarely reply ta thein till the follo'wing morning, so that no advantage is
commercially gained.

14. (Mr. Van Brocklin.)-Yes, for an hour.
18. (Mr. Evans.)-As none would accrue ta the former, and as the latter does affect

the question of right and wrong, I most distinctly say, No. Individual convenience would
be a.nost nionstrous doctrine to advocate.

19. (Mr. McKenzie.)-Where fully established it could effect no injury to trade, and
the convenience would not warrant or justify such a proceeding.

22. (Mr. Ainslie.)-The saie reason for shutting one office applies to ail.
26. (Mr. Kinnear.)-I think that for a limnited time all offices should bc opened.
30. (Mr. layes.)-I- think they should be open for an hour at least.
35. (Mr. Armstrong.)- think not. It would be convénient ta most people that

Banks and public offices should be kept open until 9, P. M., yet they are generally closed
at 3, and the business is done accordingly.

39. (Mr. Stocks.)-If it is beneficial at all ta open the Post Office, it must be only in
large Cities, for it can be no use in thecountry offices.
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4l. (-Mr. Sandilands.) -lron my own knowledge, and from faets obtaincd from mer-

chants of highi rCspectability anid extensive commercial co1nxions, 1 believe ihat no in-

jury wlatvcr wouid arise to trade, and no damage or inconvenience would occur to

individuals, by elosing the Post Offices on the Lord's Day.
50. (Mr. Fraser.)-No, certainly not ; thcrc would then be no injury or inconvenience;

every inan would be placed on the saine footing, and have an equal chance with his fellow

competitors. A livery stable-keeper, who seldoma gocs to Church, complained.to me lately
of the statc of the law. He said the Sabbath traffic ruined their horses and oppressed

themselvcs, yct onc persisted because another would, and for fear of offending and losing
customers ; andi, for his part, lie would rejoice in a good Sabbath law that vould maker

them all desist fromi hiring dut tieir horses and vehicles on that day ; that besides the
comfort, lie kncw they would make more money. But the testimony and experience of
the great merchants and bankers of London, in England, and the voice of so many of out
own most extensive and respectable merchants in this country, who have signed your Pe-
titions, should surely bc allowed to answer this question.

55. (Mr. Conger.)-A sliglt inconvenience on this account is no reason for opening

cither Post Offices or any other offices on the Lord's Day.

( Lower Canada.)

Witnesses nunbered 5 to 64, 68, 70 to 72, 87 to 89,-sixteen in all, consider that
it would not.

Witnesses numberedi 66, 73 to 79, 81 to S,-fourteen in all, answer affirmatively.

65. (Mr. Longmore.)-All offices night be , cned for half an hour or an hour, at
times appointed sc as not to interfere with Divine Service.

67. (Mr. Cox)-I know not the extent of injury to trade, but the opening of the
Post Office during part of the day on Sunday would bo a convenience to all.

69. (Mr. Hurd.)-i do not. When the " Lord of the Sabbath " institutecd that day
as a " day of rest," Ic mnust have had a perfect understanding of all the cireumstances
in which man would be placed ; and had it not been perfectly known to the Infinite Mind
that the " grieatest good to the greatest number " would be secured by the faithful and
universal observance of this command as well as the other ninc of the .Decalogue, He
never would have given the command that neither man, his servant, or cattle, should
work on that day, as le never trifles with His creatures.

80. (M1r. Arcand.)-Ycs, at Ieast in the country parts.

No. 12.
Question No. 12.-Do you think Mail Steamboats and Mail Stages should

bc relieved from starting on any route on the Lord's Day, so far as the
Government is concerned ?

(Upper Canada.)

*Witnesses numbered 1 to S, Il to 13, 16, 17, 20 to 22, 24, 25, 27 to 29, 31 to 43,
45 to 47, 49 to 55,-forty-four in all, severally answer in the affirmative.

Witnesses 14, 23, 26,and 30,-four in all, answer-No.
26
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9. (Mr. Van Norman.)-Most assuredly, or private persons cither.
10. (Mr. Daly.)-l do, where there is nothing pressing.
15. (Mr. Mickle.)-I think it is injurious to the best interests of society.
18. (Mr. Eans.)-Yes, it being detrimental to the well-being of man, and not now

needed.
10. (Mr. McKenzi.)-I think Government Steamers and Stages could apportion their

time so as to avoid starting on the Lord's Day.
44. (Mr. Iyatt.)-Yes; the Government bas no just right to conipel any parties to

violate the Lord's Day.
48. (Mr. iope.)-I certainly tlink they should not be relieved from such a duty. If,

however, the Government should decide on relieving Mail Stages and Steamers from
starting on any onc day out of the seven, I would suggest Monday as the imost convenient
for business men and the public generally, because Saturday is a day on which usually all
arrearages of correspondence are brouglit up, and the letters mailed in the evening for
transmission by the Mails leaving on Sunday; lience those Mails are probably the heaviest
of any day in the week. On the other hand, Sunday being a holiday, and few or no
letters written on that day, the outward Mails of Monday are, perhaps, the ligh test of any
day in the week.

(Lo2wer Canada.)

Witnesses numbored 56 to 64, 66 to 72, 75, 80, 81, 84, 85, 87 to 89-twenty-four
in all, answer affirnatively, (61 and 7.2, adding, " except in cases of urgent necessity.")

Witnesses numbered 73, 82, 83 and 86,-four in all, arcof a contrary opinion.
Witness 74 does not answer.

65. (Mr, Longmore.)-All employmcnt which engages a numbér of indiyiduals, pre-
venting them from kceping the Sabbath Day holy, ought as much as possible to bc avoided.

76. (Mr. Valòre Guillet.)-I consider that Steamboats and Mail Stages should
not be exempted from starting on Sunday, as far as the Government is concerned, as impe-
dinients may arise therefron to the service of Government, and delays which may be
injurious to the commercial interests of the country as well as to individuals.

77. (Mr. Pacaud.)-I see no reason for exempting them, for I cannot sce that there
is more servile labor or violation of the Sabbath in the travelling of the Mail Stage driver
than in the duty performed by the soldier when on guard, &c.

78. (Mr. Gill.)--Mail Steamboats and Stages, as they absolutely concern society in
general, in a greater or less degree, should not have their departure delayed, even though
it should happen on a Sunday.

79. (Mr. L. Guillet,)-Yes, unless when it is needful to meet other mails coming
from distant places, and which cannot complete their journey within the day.

No. 13.
Question No. 13.-Would the stoppage of Stages and Steamers on the

Lord's Day be injurious ? And if so, how?

(Upper Canada.)
Witnesses numbered 2 to 6, 8, 13, 15 to 17, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 28, 31 to 36, 38 to

45, 49, 51 to 55-thirty-six in ail, answer severaily, that ihey do flot thirk it wôuld.
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1. (Mr. Moore.)-The laws of God forbid working on the Sabbath; they should be
obeyed.

7. (Mr. Jeffrey.)-No, far otherwise; it would be especially beneficial to the owners
of these means of conveyance, in procuring for them the services of well-principled ser-
vants, thus insuring public safety.

9. (Mr. VanNorman.)-You will flnd persons that would complain.
10. (Mr. Daly.)-The idly disposed generally congregate at such places; the evil

therefore is greater than the advantage.
11. (Mr. Ermatinger.)-At intermediate places it would be inconvenient.
12. (Mr. J. Young.)-It is injurious to the whole community in a moral and physical

point of view, and ought to be suppressed immediately.
14. (Mr. VanBrocklin.)-Yes.
18. (Mr. Evans.)-No, it would be a benefit in many ways, and especially in a pecu-

niary sense, as the saine amount of business as is now done in 7 days would be done in 6,
with a saving of one-seventh of the expense.

21. (Mr. Coyne.)-Many make a convenience of Stages and Steamers on the Lord's
Day, but I consider the evils arising therefrom greater than the advantages.

23. (Mr. Ewart.)-Yes, by the detention of correspondence, and otherwise.
26. (Mr. Kinnear.)-The welfare of the community requires that they should proceed.
27. (Mr. HIarris.)-I do not think the public would receive any injury. A person on

a journey would be just as far on his way at the end of the week, and nauch more satis-
factory to him.

29. (Mr. McPhierson.)-Once started, they should go through, as they do at sea, but
should hot be started on the Lord's Day.

30. (Mr. Hayes.)-It would be felt as a serious inconvenience by the travelling and
mercantile community.

37. (Mr. Phelps.)--" Keep holy the Sabbath Day."
46. (Mr. Sandilands.)-I think no extensive or permanent injury would arise from it,

nor do [ believe that the Government would sustain any damage by commanding its ser-
vants to abstain from violating a most just and rigliteous law.

47. (Mr. Stewart.)-Ii the prosecution of my business, being frequently absent from
home on the Sabbath, I have heretofore made arrangements to avoid travelling on that
day, and have not sustained any injury in doing so, but the reverse; for fron my inter-
course with strangers on that day I can date the commencement of some of my warmest
friendships, whiclh have in several instances eventually resulted to my advantage even in
a pecuniary sense. I consider travelling by these conveyances on the Lord's Day unne-
cessary, and the discontinuance of them would not be injurious.

48. (Mr. 1-lopc.)-[ thinlk it would, for many reasons. If a person in London wished
to be in 1amilton on Monday morning, and all Stages stopped on Sunday, lie must leave
on Satuirday night, and thus be absent from his family'oi Sunday, which would be a hard-
ship and au additional expense. If such a person received a letter on Sunday, informing
him that important business required his presence in Hamilton on Monday morning, he
could not get there if Stages were stopped on Sunday. If lie heard of a parent, a brother, -,

or a sister dying, and if Stages were stopped, lie could not reacli Hamilton till Monday'c
niglt or Tuesday morning. Jt miglit be said that lie could hire an extra, or an express
This is true if lie is a ricli man, but if a poor man it might be utterly impossible, and if
so, who can tell the anguish of his mind. Al this applies equally to Steamers and Stages
on all the great thoroughfàres. If Government were to stop Stages and Steamers on
Thursdays, all will admit that it would be both inconvenient and injurious to the commu A

nity, and I cannot see why it would not be equally so on Sundays.
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50. (Mr. Fraser.)-It would not ; and under a strict Sabbath protection law, mankind
would soon make their arrangements so as to prevent injury or inconvenience, while all
would enjoy the blessed salutary rest of the holy Sabbath.

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 57 to 59, 61 to 66, 68, 71, 80, 81, 85, 88 and 89,-sixteen
in all, consider that it would not be injurious to any extent.

Witnesses numbered 78, 79, 82 to 84,-five ii all, consider that it would be injurlous
to the commercial interests, and productive of serious inconvenience.

Witnesses numbered 72, 74 and 77, do not answer the question.

56. (Mr. Dougall.)-No detriment would result fron the entire rest of all public con-
veyances on the Lord's Day, but the contrary ; there would be as much travelling and
transportation in the 6 days as in 7, and men of a much more trustworthy character would
manage then than can be found under the deteriorating influence of Sabbath labor.

60. (Mr. I. Smith.)-Oa the contrary, it would be, beneficial. If we assume " that
" rest is necessary for the physical and moral well-being of man," the runuing of Stages
and Steamboats on the Lord's Day is injurious, at least to the interests of those employed
in running them; and a very large amount of public benefit ought to result from the
practice to counterbalance this evil. Experience will justify the belief that very little
public good has ever resulted from it. It is always safe to do right, and any plea of ad-
vantage to be gained by laboring, or travelling, &c., on the Lord's Day, might be urged
with equal justice although it might involve the violation of all the other command-
ments of the Decalogue. The Divine Law is plain and explicit, and while we profess
to feel our obligation to obey it, .we should at least act consistently in the matter.

67. (Mr. Cox.)-I am not aware of the extent of injury to public or private
interests.

69. (Mr. Hurd.)-I do not believe it would be injurious. I consider the de-
parture and arrival of Steamboats and Stages on tbat day more injurious to the morals of
any community than the opening of Post Offices, as greater crowds congregate on such
occasions.

70. (Mr. Goodhue.)-I can think of but few cases where it would operate inju..
riously ; . some few exceptions (cases requiring.speed) might be found, but no more than
against any other regulation for the public good.

73. (Mr. Fortier.)-I conceive that the Stages and other means of conveying the mails
of a. country, are its pulses, and should therefore move with scrupulous regularity; now
to interrupt that, though but partially, would injure the welfare of the general body.
Let us not stop, even for a moment, the regular movements of ail. indispensable machine,
but rather, if possible, extend its powers ; it will do our work better.

75. (Mr. Dubord.)-Yes ; in the country, where we have not the use of the electric
telegraph, if an accident happens, and we need assistance, we have no other means of
reaching i4except the mails, particularly for persons in limited circumstances. On rail-
roads, for -instance, the cars are not generally allowed to run on Sundays, yet those who
have the means of p-ying for it can have the, use of them in a case of urgent necessity,
which a poor man cannot do.

76. (Mr. Valre Gillet.)--It would, in m'any cases; delays iti the transmission of
inoney and of notes to be paid, &c,, of information relating to judicialpoceedings, or to
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the police service, of requisitions to Coroners, and of documents in a host of other cases,
would be hurtful and injurious. I often (as Coroner) recive requisitions to holi inqnests,
which reach me,- on Sundlay, and which, if not dielivered till Monday, imight occasion
serions inconvenience, especially in niurder or other ca.ss rcquiring speedy action.

SG. (Mr. 1iltcau.)-[ causider tliat it w.>uld be very detrimental to both public and
private intcrests to interrupt the mails on Sunday ; if letters left in a Post Office were to
lie there over Sunday it might prove most injurious either to the sender or to the parties
to whom they werc addressed.

S7. (Mr. S. Jones..)-[ think not, but on tiis point I amn not quite clear, as it is
doubtfnl what miglt bc the ef fct if several Steamers stop at one point on the Lord's

Day.

No. 14.
Q ueston No. 14.-To wliat extent should such a stoppage be carried as

regards the long Mail routes ? Should the Boat or Stage leaving one

cxtreniity of the Province on Saturday be allowed to continue on its
course during the Lord's Day, or should it remain at the first large

place it reaches on that day until Monday morning ?

( Upper Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 1, 4 to S, 10, 12, 13, 10, 17, 19 to 21, 21, 25, 31, 33 to 35, 37,
38, '1 to 47, 52 to 55,-thirty-thrce in all, answer severally, that they should remain at

the first convenient place reacled until Monday.
Witnesses 11, 14, 23, 29 and 30,-five in all, say that they should be allowed to

proceed on their route without interruption.
Witnesses 2, 3,·3 and 49,-four in all, think they should stop on Saturday evening until

Monday.
Witnesscs iuml)ered 3G and 40, cannot answer the question.

9. (Mr. VanNorman.)-" Reinember the Sabbtith day to keep it holy,'' is my answer.

15. (M\r. Mfthey were stopped, they would cndeavour to make their jour-

noys in hie week.
18. (Mr. Evaus.)-As no injury would result from the stoppage, and as, when it was

generally known, no inconvenience w'ould arise, I think it would b a nanifest grievance

to conipel any to labor on the Sabbath ; and I think it the duty of a Government at least to

reverence the requirements of the moral law.

22. (Mir. Ainslie.)-When once you begin to make exceptions, it is hard to say.where

you VilII end. .f Steamers are to run all the way, why not let Stages also ? If Stages

and Steamers run, the clerks in the offices must be employed as beretofore. Let them

stop at the first lPost Office on the Lake on the Sunday morning.
26. (Mr. Kinnear.)-The public welfare demands the unceasing progress of the public

mails, but the employées of the departinent nay nevertheless be allowed their sevcnth day
of rest.

27. (Mr. I-arris.)-Stop none on a trip hegun on Saturday before mid-day.

28. (Mr. E. P. Smith.)-Be stopped at the end of the route.

30
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32. (Mr. Whittemore.)-I would not interfere with Steamers or Stages pursuing
their course on the Lord's Day, provided it did not require those in the employ of Govern-
ment being engaged on that day. I understand the object of the Bill is to prevent Sun-
day labor in departmounts over wbich Governmnt 1have control. A Steamer reaching
Toronto on Sunday, and bound for Hamilton, should not be compelled to remain at Torontoe
over the Lord's D)ay.

48. (Mr. Hlope.)-No stoppage should take place cither on short or long routes. If
another course were followed, letters mailed on Friday in Montreal for London would be
detained a day on the way ; the sane would apply to letters mailed on Saturday morning,
and with no Mail Boat leaving on Sunday morning, people residing in the Western part of
the Province would, for thrce days in the week, be, for all purposes of communication
except by Telegraph, equal to a day's travel fartier from Mlontreal, which would bc most
injurious to the commercial interests of the country, if, as is generally supposed, rapid-
communication bc a benefit to all classes.

50. (Mr. Fraser.)-All land or iiand water communication should everyVhere cease
during the Sabbath, and all progress of connnunication by vessels on the high seas or great
lakes, so soon as a vessel calls at a harbour where she can be moored in safety tili the
Sabbath is ended.

51. (Mr. A. Young.)--With regard to the long Mdail routes, I think tlie Mails should
stop as suon as the Sabbath commences, as I can sec very. little difference between taking
part of the Sabbath and the whole. No Mail should start lite on Saturday night, or only
when they could reach some place by 12 o'clock to stop at till Monday ; thîis, with our in-
creased postal facilities, could cause no great delay, but whether or not, all laws should be
subservient to God's law, and le says, " Ye shall do no manner of work on Jy 1Uoly Boy.'

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses nunhercd G7 to (4, 6G, 69, 71, 85, 87 to 89, -fifteen in all', are of opinion
that they should renain at the flrst large stopping place until Monday morning.

Witnesses numbered 05, 67, ;S, 75, 76, 78, 79, 82, 84 and 86,--ten in ail, consider
that they should be allowed to proceed on their course (No. 68 confining this to Steam-
boats, and adding, that Stages should stop at the first stage -house.)

Witnesses 80 and 83, would stop them only during the hours of Divine Service.
Witnesses 72, 74, 77 and 81, do not answer tlie question.

56. (Mr. DIougall.)-All Mail conveyances should be so arranged as to stop at mid-
night on Saturday for 21 hours. Thus there would be only one blank day everywhere,
and that blank day would be the Sabbath', just as if the weck contained six days ouly.

70. (Mr. GCoodhue.)-I would hardly hazard an opinion ou this question ; it would
seem to depend much on the arrangements that could bo made for the comfbrt and con -
venience of passengers. Where due provision has been made for the stoppage, I think it
would be attended with no serious inconvenience.

73. (Mr. Fortier.)-Truly, for those persons who believe in the general and instan-
taneous destruction of the human race, I consider that tie Mail Stages always arrive in
time, and that for their sakes Stages and Steamers ought, without fail, to come to michôr
on Sunday ; but for those who believe that the end of the world happons every day, but
only to those who die, for them, I say. I am of a different opinion, and sincerely hope thät
the postal system vill be put into the nost efficient condition for regularity and punctuality
and reduction of the rates of postage. 3
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No. 15.
Question No. 15.-Do you think the Canals should be closed on the Lord's

Day ?

(Upper Canada.)

*Witnesses numbered 1 to 9, 12, 13, 15 to 22, 24, 27, 28, 31 to 47, 49, 51 to 55,-
forty-five in all, answer severally in the affirmative.

Wituesses 23, 26, 30, and 48,-four in all, answer in the negative.

10. (Mr. Daly.)-lere I perceive difficulties.
11. (Mr. Ermatinger.)-At commercial starting points.
14. (Mr. Van 3rocklin.)--No more than the lakes or the sea.
25. (Not answercd.)
29. (Mr. McPherson.)-Yes, except to enable vessels once started to complete their

voyage.
50. (Mr. Frascr.)-Yes, decidedly ; their being opened lias been a great injury to

the men employed on the Canals.

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 57 to 69, 71, 81, 85, 87 to 89,-nineteen in all, answer'in the
affirmative.

Witnesses 75, 83, and 8,-threc in all, answer in the negative.
Witncsses 70, 72, 74, and 76, do not answer the question.

56. (Mr. Dougall.)-The reasons for closing the Canals on the L'ord's Day are as
strong as for closing any other place of business, and stronger than in most cases.

73. (Mr. Fortier.)-I neither sec the necessity for it, nor liow it can be done. Close
the Canals! that would be tying the hands of commerce. To oblige ourselves to close the
Canals every Sunday is putting away the greater to obtain the smaller advantage, particu-
-larly as the season of navigation, owing to the climate, is very short for the production of
food; our commerce, both foreign and domestic, requires the opening of the Canals while
it is day (i. e. in summer), seeing that they must be closed when it is night (i. e. in winter).

77. (Mr. Pacaud.)-I perceive no difference between opening a Canal-lock or a toll-

gate on Sunday,-nor between passing along a Canal and any other channel of communi-
cation.

78. (Mr. Gill.)-Yes, in all that concerns private commerce, but not for Steamboats
carrying the Mail.

79. (Mr. L. Guillet.)-Canals should be open on Sunday to vessels bound to some port
beyond them,-which depend upon propitious weather for the success of their voyage
but they should be closed to those having no business beyond the Canal.

80. (Mr. Arcand.)-Yes, during Divine Service.
82. (Mr. deCarfel.)-I can say nothing on this subjeet, but I think it necessary that

the Mails should not be detained.
84.~~~~~'' (M.Gru.-Ysjo l84. (Mr. Giroux.)-Yes> for ail communications but the Mails.

32-
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No. 16.
Question No. 16.-Would the closing of the Canals on the Lord's Day be

injurious ? And if so, how ?

Witnesses numbered 2 to 6, 8, 15 to 18, 20, 22, 28, 31, 32, 34 to 41, 43 to 45, 49,
,51 to 55,-thirty-two in all, severally answer that it would not, in their opinion, be injurious.

(Upper Canada.)
1. (Mr. Moore.)-Close them.
7. (Mr. Jeffrey.)-I think not; on the contrary, beneficial to those in charge of

them, and to the country in securing respectable persons to superintend them.
9. (Mr. VanNorman.)-It might, in some cases.
10. (Mr. Daly.)-One day's detention might not only produce difficultiesin the locks,

but create serious delays.
11. (Mr. Ermatinger.)-See my answer to No. 13.
12. (Mr. J. Young.)-The only injury would be the detention of goods for one day,

which I think immsterial.
13. (Mr. Cockshutt.)-Not injurious in the great majority of cases.
14. (Mr. VanBrocklin.)-Yes, it would accumulate too many at certain points, and

create great inconvenience, unless you stop their progress on the lakes and rivers.
19. (Mr. McKenzie.)-It might effect an injury to private speculation if placed in

competition with a similar mode of transit in the hands of other nations not guided by the
same rules on that day.

21. (Mr. Coyne.)-I see no more necessity for keeping Canals open on the Lord's
Day than there is for loading or unloading vessels in port.

23. (Mr. Ewart.)-Yes, by the general obstruction of intercourse.
24. (Mr. Hook.)-If the greatness of a nation consists in its moral worth, it cannot

be injurious.
25. (Mr. Lawrason.)-Cannot answer the question.
26. (Mr. Kinnear.)-Yes, by unnecessarily impeding the progress of business.
27. (Mr. Harris.)-I do not think there would be any injury received;-allow a man

rest on the Sabbath, and he can do more and more satisfactory work the rest of the week.
29. (Mr. McPherdon.)-Should not be closed to stop vessels on their voyage.
30. (Mr. Hayes.)-In this country, where the season of navigation is limited,- and

the importance of getting produce to market so great, I think the closing of the Canais
would be a very serious inconvenience.

33. (Mr. Wilson.)-It may be injurious to owners of vessels, but, if general, it would
be felt by all alike.

42. (Mr. Shaw.)-It would only detain the transit one day.
46. (Mr. Sandilands.)--I am not aware of any injury that would arise from it ; on

the contrary, I believe that the closing of the Canals, and the stoppage of Steamer and
Stages, and all other acts of profanation of the Ïord' Day, would be followed, e by
injury, but by prosperity and coinfort to all concerned. I do not know an instance c
injury arising to any one by carefully abstaining from 1abor on the Lord's Day wlé,, on
thée other hand I know numerous instances, ofpermared injur hangarsen
criminal negleet that ost solenn co mand, bdîng upon a me te renerner te

1in 1M n ý*7 ,7l
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47. (Mr. Stewart.)-See my answer to No. 13.
48. (Mr. Hope.)-The Canals are closed for at least 4 months in the year, by the

severity of a Canadian Winter. If you close them on Sunday, during the 8 months of
navigation, you practically shorten the period by at least one month of Sundays in the,
year, which would be injurious to the interest of the Canals, to the shipping interest, and
to the rapidly increasing trade of the Province. The Legislature should take the proper
steps to see that the Canals are kept open on Sundays as on other days, and, if necessary,
an Act should be passed for that express purpose. To say nothing about the injury which
the closing of the Welland Canal on Sunday inflicts on the trade of the Upper Lakes,-
in a moral point of view it is equally pernicious and objectionable,-the compulsory idle-
ness of so many sailors and others connected with the Canal, leading only to tippling,
gambling, and other disreputable practices. I see no good that it can serve. Neither
can the same excuse be urged as is sometimes done respecting other classes, about the
necessity of a day of rest to people working all the year round, as sailors and other people
connected with the Canal Navigation are at least 4 months in the year unemployed.

50. (Mr. Fraser.)-No, but on the contrary, a great blessing. It would relieve ship-
owners of a temptation to sin; it would free the nation froin the guilt of conniving at sin ;
while it would secure to the officers and sailors, as well as to the lock-keepers and laborers,
the inestimable blessing of a Christian Sabbath. When British commerce was wont to be
embarrassed by recurring crises and crashes, I reflected how much of it passed through
the bad ordeal of Custom House oaths, and was reminded of the warning, "l Because of
" swearing the land mourneth," and I have long considered it the duty of Government top
remove as far as possible every temptation to sin; and i am sure there would be mgre
prosperity and increase in our provincial commerce if the 4th Commandment were no,
longer trampled at its shrine. The woe is not to those who make rich, if they do it con-
sistently with other duties, but to those who make haste to be rich, and thus pursue thair
object with a reckless eagerness that neglects God' and His claims. Let us only develope
our resources and cultivate our commcrce in a manner consistent with righteousness and
duty, and by God's blessing there is no limit to the progress of our wealth and prosperity,

(Lower Canada.)

Witnesses numbered 56 to 60, 62 to 66, 68, 69, 71, 81, 85 and 88,-sixteen in all,
consider that it would not be injurious.

Witntesses 73, 79, 83, and 86,-four in all, consider that it would be injurious to,
the interests of commerce.

Witnesses 67, 70, 72, 74, 76, 77 and 82, do not reply to the question.

61. (Mr. Macdonald.)--It might, at first, until people were aware of it, and would be
very litile afterwards, in my opinion. Any injury arising from it would be caused by the
'detention, and by people being prevented from using the Canal on that day as they are
now prevented from doing other servile work.

75. (Mr. Dubord.)-It would, inasmuch as a great number of vessels would be col
lected at the Canal locks on Sunday, and a long time would be required on Mond
pass all those vessels through, which during thati time might be losing a fair wind; n
in navigation the loss of an hour's fair wind may cause the loss of a fortnight à
vessel in reaching its destination. Another circumstance that might be injurious
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morally and physically, to the sailors, would be the great number of people collected at the
entrance of the locks on Sundays.

78. (Mr. Gill.)-Not if the Mails were allowed to proceed.
80. (Mr. Arcand.)-Not if it were confined to the hours of Divine Service, and were

made a general thing.
84:. (Mr. Giroux.)-It might, in certain cases, but the respect due to the Lord's Day

and the imoral welfare of the population, especially in the neighborhood of the Canals,
would seem to require their being closed.

87. (Mr. S. Jones.)--There might be more pecuniary loss, notwithstanding,, I think
it should be done.

89. (Mr. T. M. Taylor.)-I do not think it would. The Lachine;, Welland, and
Chambly Canals, are now, I believe, closed on the Lord's Day, and without injury, as I
believe, to the trade of the country.

No. 17.
Question No. 17.-Have you any other evidence to give ?

(This Question is not answered by all; the following are the replies given :-)

(Upper Canada.)

1. (Mr. Moore.)-Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy.
2. (Mr. A. Smith.)-I have been in business for 20 years, and never call for my letters

on the Lord's Day, and have never found any inconvenience by so doing, and I do think
that no person can suffer any loss by the Post Ollices being closed on the.Lord's Day.

'3. (Mr. Sproule.)-As far as my knowledge of men and things is concerned, nothing
could strike more awe into people generally than to see our Rulers compelling their owa
servants to respect the Day of thè Lord. The lesson would compet individuals to do likewise.

4. (Mr. Watt.)-Inn-keëpers should be prohibited, from selling, and every individual
from giving, intoxicating drinks to Mail carriers and drivers.

7. (Mr. Jetrrey.)--My experience for many years as a Magistrate has enabled me to
observe that Sabbath profanation is invariably the cause or concomitant of vice. AnÏthing
that will check this grievance must have the support of every well-wisher to his cou itry.,;

S. (Mr. Putnam.)-I believe we have no excuse for violating the Sabbath in any
particular or for any cause.

9. (Mr. Van Norman.)-None, other than to offer an opinion that you can scarcely
go too far in this matter. All Christian persons are looking forward anxiously to the time
when all Sabbath labor shall be unlawful.

10. (Mr. Daly.)-Having been Postmaster here (Stratford) for many years, I can
say that the calls for newspapers was the principal work on the Sabbath Dày,--that during
10 .years I cannot cal! to my recollection any Sabbat transaction important to the settie-
ment my office accommodated.

11. (Mr. Lrmatinger.)-The opening of Post Offices on the Lord's Day ithdraws the
attention of a vast number of people from the sa'red objects for which that day is specially
appointed, and the Offices being openx only for a short time on Suhdays, and the a ri val o
the mnails irregular, more tinme is wasted in *aiting andflhitering abottout Office~ tIih n
any other day2

* ,à
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12. (Mr.'J. Young.)-None, but to express my opinion that a Bill embodying the
foregoing questions would meet with the approbation of the inhabitants of Canada.

13. (Mr. Cockshutt.)-No free Government like ours ought to require its servants to do
duty on the Lord's Day, except in cases of really urgent necesity,-if thcy do, their
example and influence is bad. Ail my observation and experience convince me that Sab-
bath labor has a very pernicious tendency, both in a religious, moral and social point of
view,-and on the other hand, its strict observance as a day of rest tends to promote a
nation's highest interest and real prosperity.

15. (Mr. Nickle.)-I think a Postmaster and his assistants should lie allowed their day
of rest, and that no law should be framed that would compel a man to act contrary to hie
conscience; as if he feels it is wrong lie must either give up hie office or the law compels him
to do that wrong. Would it be advantageous to have such in offices, who regard not their
Sabbath? Would their influence on Society be beneficial 1

22. (Mr. Ainslie.)-I should say, generally, stop Stages and Steamers, and shut up
Post Offices on the Sunday without any exception. It is in a great measure a matter of
habit, and as soon as the conimunity become accustomed to the proposed alteration they
will ccase to consider it inconvonient. A fev days ago an old inhabitant of this Village
(Gait) returned from California, after an absence of two years. He says the Sunday is the
day set apart by the miners to wash their shirts, mend their clothes, purchase their supplies
at the stores, &c. ; so engrossed are these people with the accumulation of the mere dross of
the earth, that they have banished Sunday observances altogether. In what respect is a
Canadian Stage proprietor or Steamboat proprietor different from a California Miner, so far
as the Sunday is concerned 1 None ; they both practicably make no distinction betwPen
Sunday and Saturday.

26. (Mr. Kinnear.)-The amount of labor on the Lord's Day, whether. in the Post
Office Department, on the Canals, or in the private household, necessary to prevent thé
absolute stoppage of the business of life, need not be burdensome to those whose peculiar.
avocations demand the sacrifice from them. It may be compared (and is, my uniform
observation leads me to believe,now so practically regulated) to the " Sabbath Day's journey"
of the Jews. This 'mount of Sunday labor, however, cannot, in my opinion, be defined by
an Act of the Legislature, because it mustfrequently depend on unforeseen circumstances.
Its regulation should therefore be left in the hands of the publie departments, as of private
households. Lastly, as the abstaining from labor on the Lord's Day, (altho' in my opinion
conducive alike to the moral, physical and spiritual well-being of man) is essentially a reli-
gious institution, regarding the obligation and manner of observing of which even large bodies
of Christians differ in opinion, I think it is a matter which ought, in a great measure at least,
(for I have no wish to sec the existing laws repealed) to be left to the consciences of indi-
viduals, and with which the Legislature ought to be very tender interfering, more espe-
cially in a community such as ours, composed of so great a variety of religious secte and
denominations.

27. (Mr. -farris.)-Yes ; pass a severe law, which would make it compulsory on ail
corporate Towns and Cities that their officers take up all vagabond boys and girls, men and
women strolling about amusing themselves at various games, about grog-shops and taverne
-creating disturbances about places of worship-boating and shooting-bathing after 8,
A. M.,-hunting and racing; and inflict heavy fines and severe confinement therefor.

35. (Mr. Armstrong.)-Only this, that ne reason can be given for permitting one
department of labor on the Lord's Day, which will not equally apply to every other. My
own experience, both as a Magistrate and in the different occupations of life I have passe4
through, convinces me chat a disregard of the sacred obligations of the Lord's Day leads,;
vice and crime of every description.
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37. (Mr. Phelps.)-The highest evidence I have for the above answers, and the best
authority possible is the Bible. It ils written, " Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it
"holy; "-Again, "Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people; "-

which is fully verified at this day among the nations of the earth. Compare England, the
United States, and other countries, with France, Mexico, and the like. You have the good
wishes of the p2ious of every sect in our country, in your commendable zeal in this cause, to
stop Sunday travelling, and to prevent the profanation of the Lord's Day, by wise laws and
wholesome enactments. Go on then! persevere! ! May success croxyn your efforts.

42. (Mr. Shaw.)-No man should be deprived of the hallowed rest of the Lord's Day,
which ail experience shews to be absolutely necessary for his physical, moral, and religious
well-being. Herewith enclosed are Nos. 5 and 6 of Drummond's Sabbath Rest page tracts,
most valuable evidence on the subject, emphatically corroborating the words of the Saviour
that 4' the Sabbath was made for man." (These are not with the Evidence.)

43. (Mr. Urquhart.)-The best evidence is in the 4th Commandment.
44. (Mr. Hyatt.)-I have been engaged in the building business for 16 years, during

which I have corresponded with many parties on business and other matters, but have never
yet fornd it necessary to send to the Post Office on the Lord's Day. It is my iitention, as
soon as circumstances will permit, to retire from building and engage in mercantile business;
and if I thought anything connected with it would require a violation of the Sabbath I would
be very sorry to abandon so honorable and profitable a business as my present one, and
engage in one requiring such a violation of the Lord's Day; but on due reflection I am satis-
fied that the success of any business does not depend on working on the Sabbath. I am
aware that many merchants will difl'er with me respecting the closing of the Post Offices on
the Sabbatl; they think it an advantage to receive their letters then that they may reply on
Monday': this may be ail very well, but if you look into their common habits and practices
you vill sée they find it quite as advantagous to post books, mark their goods, and even seli

if an opportunity offers, as it is to have access to the Post Office. Thirty years' experience
and observation convinces me that there is nothing whatever gained by labor performed on
the Lord's Day.

45. (Mr. Fordyce.) -With regard to the 6th Question, I may mention that at Fergus,
where I reside, more business is done in delivering letters on the Lord's Day, during the
comparatively brief space occupied, than on the whole of any other day of the week, and
this for the mere convenience of parties, shewn by no Mail being received on that day.

47. (Mr. Stewart.)-None, but to express my regret that Legislators generally do
not see it to be their duty to discountenance Sabbath desecration with that harmony which
might be expected from professing Christians; they apparently view it as a simple matter
of £. s. D., and not as a Divine obligation to " Remeiber the Sabbath Day to keep it

holy."
48. (Mr. Hopc.)-Stages and Steamboats are essentially the poor man's mode of con-

veyance, whether for matters of convenience, enjoyment or recreation, or on errands of
necessity and mercy, and therefore I ýwould deprecate their stoppage by the Legislature on
Sundays, as a blow aimed at the comforts of the poor man, while his richer neighbour is
frecly indulged with the use of his carriage on Sundays, for recreation and amusement, or
it may be for the purpose of ostentatious display at the Church door of some Clerical
agitator for the stoppage of Sunday Stages and Steamboats. An Act of Parliament to
convert Sunday into something resembling a Jewish Sabbath would, in m'y opinion, be op-
posed to the þlysical and mori well-being of man, and would have a tendencyto f ivor the
growth aniongst us of that Pharasaical iitoleîancecensoriousness and spiritual pride,

vhicl ïwas rampant amongst the ad ocateà of Sabbathl observances i the daysof! -ou'
Saviour, and wbl.ch on more than one occasion called forthfom Him a withrig rebke

'J1 J*,
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50. (Mr. Fraser.)-[ know from personal confidential intercourse, that many trust-
worthy, conscientious public servants, such as postmasters, canal lock-keepers, mail stage
drivers, and cven livery-stable hirers, shipmasters, and others in private enployment,
secretly wish for a Sabbath protection law, as a great public benefit. Thcy feel it a cruel
necessity that they are tenpted to violate the Sabbath, because it is allowed to be the rule
of their trade or business. God lias givcn our age the advantage of such discoveries and
improvements in the facility and rapidity of our intercourse and transmissions, that we are
bound in gratitude as well as duty, to consecrate the Sabbath more wholly to His worship
and service. The business of the world vent well on in the Augustan age of George IV.,
and yet we could afford, if that lad been commanded, to keep three Sabbaths in the week,
and still have our communications more rapid and frequent than they,-vhence then the
objecting ? It is, in truth, but the cant of ungodliness and profligacy that conjures up
arguments from worldly interests and inveterate habits, against a law for the better
observance of the Sabbath. But the consecration to flimself of the seventh day is an
original institution of our great Parent, as necessary to our well-being as to our duty ;
and I am quite persuaded that in its own nature and influence, as well as by God's appro-
bation and blessing, the present national recognition of this Divine institution will draw

down upon us a course of commercial prosperity and moral improvement, that will shame

and astonish the present dissentients.
51. (Mr. A. Young.)-Since 1828 I have been in business as a merchant ; I have

also been engaged in farning and the lumber trade; and during all that time's experience
I have not met with anything that would justify Sabbath labor of any kind, but everything
has tended to shew me the grecat benefit (in a physical as well as a moral point of view,)
a day of rest is to man.

54. (Mr. W. 1). Taylor.)-I believe the labor in the Post Office Department and on
the Canals on the Lord's Day, is a breach of the law of Go(, which no nation countenan-

ing can expect to prosper. Moreover, i conceive the present management in these
Departments as unjust to a considerable number of the cominunity, as no Christian person
whose conscience is properly exercised, eau accept of office uhder the present system.

55. (Mr. Conger.)-I think legalized Sabbath labor as much a violation of God's

command as it vould be for farmers to plough and sow, or for millers to grind. There
are many occasions when these persons might think their business required them to labor
on that day, and they would do it if the law allowed them. I am glad they are not thus
privileged, and therefore hope the Legislature will stop the carrying of mails or opening of
Post Offices or Canal Locks on the Sabbath Day. The keeping of the Sabbath is not an
act of expediency or a matter of pounds, shillings and pence, but an imperative command.

(Lower Canada.)

56. (Mr. Dougall.)-The countries which are most noted for Sabbath observance are
by far the most moral, commercial and prosperous, in the world. Many other reasons
might be adduced, but the foregoing may suffice.

58. (Mr. Tait.)-I am in favor of putting a stop to all business in Post Offices and
Canals, as well as travelling on the Lords Day.

59. (Mr. Charles Brooks.)-See the Holy Bible-" Remenber the Sabbath Day &c.
-Also, the judgments sure to follow upon nations, as well as individuals, for infringment
of God's law.
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61. (Mr. Macdonald.)- think no work but that of necessity should be done on that
Day.

62. (Mr. Lambert.)-No, only I would mention that in cases of emergency, where
property, &c., vould be in danger from any stoppage on the Lord's Day, provision should
be made for that,-not otherwise.

614. (Mr. Robertson.)-l hope the Committee will recommend that all labor on the
Lord's Day, in the Post Office Department and on the Canals, be prohibited by Legislative
enactment, and that such a Report will be adopted by the Parliament, and the necessary
measures to enforce such prohibition forthwith put in operation. I believe that the evils
resulting>from the present systein in the Post Office and on our Canals, far outweigh any
slight inconvenience which the proposed change would cause to some few individuals, and
this without reference to the obligation resting on all towards God, but merely as regards
the effect on the morals of society.

68. (Mr. Wm. Smith.)-I think that man requires the rest of one day in seven, and
if that is allowed him and lie misimprove it, the sin lies with 1im. If he is in the employ-
ment of a Government which requires him to work on the Lord's Day, or to lose his situa.
ion, and lie, to get bread for himself and family, remains in the employment, the case is
reversed, and the sin lies with the government.

69. .Mr. Hurd.)-Experience has fully demonstrated that both in the old world and
the new, in those.countries and communities where the Sabbath Day is observed as holy
time, the people are more prosperous, intelligent and, happy than in those places where
that day is not so regarded.

70. (Mr. Goodhue.)-No small considerations of expediency or worldly advantage
should conflict with moral or religious obligations.

73. (Mr. Fortier.)-I must remark, that as I perceive no advantage to arise from
these prohibitions, I cannot, for my part, desire to see them adopted. Interdict, if neces-
sary, al] labor on Sunday; by that alone all the Canals will be closed. Forbid all vessels to
move fron the ports or places where they may chance to be on the Sunday, or else leave
the Canals open ; for if the' Creator had not inadvertently neglected to form the St. Law-
rence throughout its vhole length of one sufficient and uniform depth, it is very certain
that man would not have been obliged to make good the imperfections of His work by
Canals, and vessels would set out just as well on Sundays from Montreal upwards, hy the
St. Lawrence, as they now do downwards, and the Canals would trouble nobody, neces-
sity would meet with no impediment, and men becoming familiar with it would over-
come it. Then, and then only, would men shut up both Offices and Canals on Sun-
days. In the present order of things I consider these questions of such vital importance,
that I apply to them a certain verse of the Gospel of St. Matthew, which in certain cases
authorizes work to be donc on Sabbaths,-all prohibition to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. This is why I am unwilling to see the Mail stages stopped, trade checked by the
closing of the Canals, the locomotives. on Railroads locked up, the Telegraph Office
deserted, and the Post Office closed. These things I do not wish to see, exen on the Day
of the Lord !!!

79. (Mr. L. Guillet.)-I consider that it is permissible to receive and deliver letters
in the Post Offices on Sundays, as also to despatch the Mails ; and that every other kind
of duty ought to be prohibited.

80. (Mr. Arcand.)-It might perhaps be better to let things remain as they are for
some time longer.

81. (Mr. Rousseau.)-Observance of, and respect for, the Sabbath, without puri-
.tanism. In public business there are certain useful and even needful duties which' are-not
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"work'" in the true meaning of the Holy Scriptures, and which give the people no oc ca-
sion to profane the Lord's Day; so also there are in private life.

82. (Mr. de Carufel.)-I would renark that the Mail, in Summer, should be carried
by land, and not by Steamboats.

85. (Mr. Duguay.)-All work should be put a stop to on Sunday, and a considerable
penalty be imposed, or punishment inflicted, to enforce its observance.

87. (Mr. Jones.)-My opinion is, that the observance of the Lord's Day in any
country by the Goverument, vill conduce to the happiness, well-being, and good govern-
ment of the community.

88. (Mr. Davidson.)-A residence of some years in London induced me to form a high
estimate of the advantages which attend the closing of the Post Office on Sunday.

(In addition to the foregoing, the following Witnesses were examined
vivâ voce, viz:)

Tuesday, 5th October, 1852.

Rev. 3fr Cannon, Rom. Cath. Curé of Cornwall, called in and examined:

18. How long have you resided at Cornwall ?-Since 1846. I live nrar the mouth
of the Canal, and my mission extends along its whole length.

19. Is the Canal open on Sunday ?-Yes, there is more work done on that than on
other days, in consequence of the Lachine Canal being closed on Sunday, which causes a
press of business on the Cornwall Canal. The Beauharnois Canal is also partly closed, as
no towing is allowed thereon; Steamboats pass, however, the Government allowing it, but.
the towing is under the control of the local magistrates, who forbid it.

20. Do you consider the effect of this traffle injurious ?-Yes; the men on the Canal
feel it a great hardship to be obliged to work on the Sunday ; but I cannot say anything of
the boatmen.

21. What is its effect on the population ?-It causes a great deal of dissipation; young
people and others are led away to the Canal to see the boats passing, and it is incongruous
to hear the Church bell and that of the Steamboat ringing together on Sundays.

22. Has not the opening of the Canal on Sunday the effect of drawing many away
from their religious duties ?-lt has. ?

23. Do you think the observance of a seventh day of rest essential to the physical
welfare of man?--Most assuredly; all feel the necessity for it.

24. You consider it also necessary for his moral welfare ?-It is, most certainly; and
I think it an important lesson of morality, in which the Government ought to set the
example.

25. Is it not consistent with your experience that the neglect of the Lord's Day is
one of the first downward steps towards vice?-It certainly is; it Ieads and encourages
men to other vices. There are taverns and other houses of common resort in the neigh-
borhood of the Cornwall Canal, which lead to great temptation.

26. Do you believe that any man is a pecuniary loser by abstaining from vork on the
Lord's Day?-No; I believe it to be a frivolous excuse. No man is the richer for working
on the Sunday; and no one need boast of that which he makes by robbing his Maker to
work on that day.

27. Do you not hold it as a Christian duty to abstain from labor on the Lord's Day ?-
Most certainly ; our Church holds that doctrine, and it is acknowledged in all Christian
countries.
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28. What is the feeling in your neighborhood with regard to this Sunday traffic ?-

The people all ask why those employed by Government are required to work on the Sun-
day, while there is a law fining all persons who are found doing so. It is looked upon as
a great nuisance, being productive of fighting, drinking, card playing and varlous other
sources of annoyance. The closing of the Canals would be a most popular measure.

29. Have you made any efforts to get the Canals closed on Sundays ?-Yes, I have
made great efforts, and have frequently called (in my clerical capacity) on those concerned
in the traffic, to remonstrate with them ; and, in 1850, I got up a Petition to Government,
aided by all the Protestant Clergymen in the neighborhood, which was numerously and
respectably signed, but it was rejected without any reason being assigned.

30. If you hold it wrong to work on the Sunday, do you not consider those who cause
others to work equally worthy of blame ?-Certainly; more so.

31. Then you think it especially incumbent on the Government to throw no obstacles
in the way of a proper observance of the Lord's Day by those in their employ?-Certainly
the Government should not oblige any to work on that day.

32. Do you think it desirable that the Government should discontinue the running of
Steamers and Stages on Sunday ?-Yes, I consider it a moral duty that they should do 80.

This should apply to all persons in the employ of Government in every capacity.
33. Have you considered whether the stoppage of the Mails on Sunday would be pro-

ductive of inconvenience to the public ?-In the Petition I have referred to, we stated that
we did not consider the passing of the Mail Steamers so hurtful to theinterests of morality,
(as respects the Cornwall Canal,) as they pass at regular hours, and stop only at the locks ;
we stated this, fearing that if we asked too much, it might not be granted ; nevertheless,
we should be glad to have the Canal closed altogether on the Lord's Day. I do not think
people generally could suffer much from not receiving their letters on Suiday.

34. Do not the people residing in the country call for their letters on the Sunday on
coming into Church?-I amnot aware that it-is so in ny neighborhood, for the Post Office
arrangements at Cornwall are not made so as to suit the convenience of the country people
in this respect, the office being opened only at 8, A. M. and 2, P. M., for a short time. I
do not think it at all necessary to open the Post Office on the Sunday for this purpose, as
the people generally call for their letters on other days through the week, to the best of

my experience.
35. Is there any further testimony that you would wish to offer on the subject ?-It

might perhaps be urged against the closing of the Canals, that evils might arise from
boats being detained at the foot of the Canal; but should this be the case, I feel certain

that the local authorities would be better able to preserve. order and ensure a proper
observance of the day ; and the Clergy would also have a better opportunity of exercising
their influence among the boatmen.

121h October, 1852.

John Counter, Esq., Mayor of the City of Kingston, called in aud examined

Ansiver to Question No. 2.-I am extensively engaged in business, employing, in
various ways, about 150 men.

Answer Io Question No. 4.-I believe that even if this world only is concerned, it
is a great benefit to him.

Ansiwer bo Question No. 5.-Yes, I believe that from the active nature of man, an
occasional cessation from labor is necessary to prevent hlm from being too much engrossed
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with the things of the world, enabling hini also to resume his labors with renewed vigour o
body and mind. I think that man could not remain a moral and religious being while
living in disobedience to the Divine command, "Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy
" work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of tie Lord thy God : in it thon shalt not do any

work," &c.
Answer to Question G.-I think not. I have liad servants for thirty ycars, and

never conpelled them to work on Sunday. Such an example as is set by the Govern-
ment is a serious evil to the community at large. I have frequently heard those employed
in the Post Office complain much of being required to work on the Lord's Day.

Answer to Question 7.-I think they should, except in cases of grecat public neces-
sity. 1 do not think the requirements of the commercial interest should form an
exception.

Answer to Question 8.-On the contrary, it would be a benefit.
Ainswer to Question 12. It would, in my opinion, be a grecat advantage to society.

I do not think they should be prohibited from arriving on the Sunday, which could
hardly be avoided; but they should not be allowed to leave again on the saine day, for
the arrival and departure of Steamers and Stages create a bustle and excitement through
the whole City : it has an evil effect on the youth of the City, who flock around the boats,
&c., and fall into many evil practices. Much is donc at Kingston to provide for the
proper training of youth, but the evil of which I speak stands in the way of all our attempts
at improvement or reformation. On the American side of the lake, the Steamers all stop on
Sunday, and I ai not aware that any inconvenience is experienced., I consider the run-
ning of Stages more injurious than Steamers, inasmuch as the latter pass over the lake,
where there is no one to be disturbed by them, while the Stages go into the heart of the
country, where the Lord's Day night otherwise be more properly observed than in Towns,
and they produce an exciting and immoral effect upon the rising generation.

Answer to Question 13.-I do not think it would. For the last 25 years that I have
been in business, I have made a point of never opening ny letters on Sunday ; and though
my business bas been so extensive as to amount to more than £100,000 in one year, I
have felt no inconvenience to result from it.

Question 36.-f the Mail boat between Kingston and Montreal were stopped on
the Sunday, would the people of Kingston consider it a boon, or otherwise ?-I am
quite satisfied that more than two-thirds of the people would be highly pleased at the
change.

Answer to Question 15.-I do,
Answer to Question 1.-I amn satisfied that it would not. In the forwarding business

in which I an concerned we employ many French Canadians in the boats, who complain
very much that they are prevented fron attending their church. If the boats were re-
quired to remain all day at any intermediate places, such as Cornwall or Ileauharnois, they
would be enabled to do so, and I arn sure the forwarding interest would not suffer by
the delay, while the men would materially benefit, and their energies b increased by the
rest they would thus enjoy.

Wm. Pord, Esq., Justice of the Peace for Frontenac, &c. (formerly Mayor of
Kingston,) called in, and examined

Answer to Question 2.-I an a tanner and leather merchant.
Answer to Question 4.-f do. I think it even for the advantage of the employer

that those under him should rest on the seventh day, as this rest is necessary so sustain the
mental and bodily vigour of man,
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Answer to Question 6.-1 do,
Answer to Question 6.-I think the Government should not do so any more than

private individuals, except in cases of urgent and extraordinary necessity. They should by
all means set an example to others, for while there is a law for the punishment of those who
violate the Sabbath, the evil example set by Government in this respect would invite the
people ta break that law.

Answer to Question 7.-Yes, as a general thing: there might be cases requiring an
exception, such as cases of public calamity, robbery, murder, &c., in which it might perhaps
be well to allow Postmasters te exercise their own discretion. The practice of keeping
open the Post Office on Sunday has the effect of preventing clerks and servants and others
who may have to attend, from attending in their respective places of worship.

Answer to Question 8.-I do not think it would be at all injurious to the community;
I have been engaged twenty years in business and do not send for.my letters on Sunday,
and I have not experienced any inconvenience or loss from it.

.Ansvcr to Question 12.-I think they should. When any Mail Steamer or Stage
arrives at a large Town on the Sunday, where places of worship, and the necessary accom-
modations for travellers are te be found, it should bo required ta remain there until the next
day : this would do away with the exciternent and gathering of crowds, that is now caused.

Answer to Question 15.-i do.
Aniswer to Question 16.-I do not think the mercanile interest of the Country would

suffer by it.

28th Fe>ruary, 1853.
John Gilinour, Esq., of Quebec, of the firm of Allan, Gilmour & Co., Shipowners and

General Merchants, called in, and examined

Alnswer to Question 3.-Twenty-two years.
Answer to Question 7.-1 do.
Answer to Question 8.-~I do not think it would be the least inconvenience,
Question 37,-Are you in the habit of taking your letters out of the Office on Sunday 1

-Sometimes we do and sometimes we do not; we give our Clerk no instructions on the
subject.

Question 3.-Would it be any injury to your business to have the Poit Office
closed ?-It would be ne inconvenience to us if it were closed to all alike. It would be the
desire of all the partners in our house, both here and in Great Britain, te have it closed.

Alswcer to Question 10,-I do notthink the closing of them altogether would cause any
inconvenience, as the country people are continually coming into Town through the week
on business.

Answer to Question 12.-I do.
Answer to Question 13.-I think it would be no inconvenience to the commercial

interests to stop them from starting from large places, allowing such as had left on the Satur-
day to continue on their route to the first large stopping place.

Answer to Question 15.- do.
Answer to Question 16.-As far as my experience goes I think it would beno incon-

venience. So.me argue that on account of the shortness of the season it would be so, but
my belief is that it would not, as the men employed would be stirred up to greater diligence
on the other six days of the week; and matters would get on much better. We used former-
ly, on some occasions, when business was pressing near the close of the season, to try the
effect of working 7 days in the week, but we always fbund that business did not get on so
well or so fast as when the day of rest was observed.

~J,
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John Leening, Esq., of Montreal, Auctioneer and Commissiòn Merchant, called in,
and exarined:-

Answer to Question 3.--Twelve years.
Ainswer to Question 7.-Most decidedly so.
Answer to Question 8.-I think it vould be no inconvenience whatever. So far as my

acquaintance goes among the Merchants of Montreal and those of Upper Canada (with
whom I have had largo transactions), I have found a general feeling in favor of closing the
Post Office on the Lord's Day.

Answer to Question 12.-I think no Mail should be despatched on Sunday.
Ansiwer to Question 13.-I believe it would be no injury whatever.
Ansiwer to Question L5.-Whether convenient or not convenient, I think decidedly

they should be closed, as a matter of right, and of common justice to the parties employed.
Answtuer to Question 16.-I am not sufficiently acquainted with the business of the

Canais to say how far it would be found inconvenient, but in my own experience I have
never found any inconvenience from the closing of the Lachine and Welland Canais.

23rd Karch, 1853.

Hon. F. fincks, Inspector General, called in, and examined:-

Answer to Question G.-I think only in cases vhere great public convenience would
he caused by their not doing so.

Answer to Question 7.-I think they should not.
.Auswer to Question S.-T think it would.
Answer to Question 9.-They are, very frequently.
Ans wver to Question 10.-I think it would. It is found to be a matter of great conve-

nience to the rural population to be able to obtain their letters when they cone to church
on Sunday. So J have been often informed by persons of a religious character. I have
had no information upon the subject within the last twelve months.

Answer to Question 11.-J think except in the very large Cities and Towns the Post
Offices miglit be opened for a half an hour or an hour before or after the usual hours for
Divine Service, and in larger Cities, of more than one Mail delivery, perhaps a halfhour or
more in the evening.

Ansiwer to Question 12.--I am in favor of not sending off Mails on Sunday from the
principal Cities, but I think it would be found very inconvenient to cause then to stop at
small places on their route.

Answer to Questions 13 and 14. See last answer.
Answer to Question 15,--J think the Canals should not be closed to Mail Steamers

or to propellors carrying passengers, but I would not recominend their being opened to the
carrying trade.

Ansiwer to Question 1G.-I think it would be a great hardship to ail passengers, and
especially immigrants, to be delayed on their voyage to their port of destination.

Question 39.-Are not the St. Lawrence and Welland Canals closed on Sundays ?-
Yes.

Question 40.-Have there been any complaints sent to the Goverament, arising out of
the closing of those Canais ?-None that I have heard of.

Qiuest'ion 41.-Would it not have a more injurious effect upon the morals of the
sailors to have them congregated in one place on Sunday (by the closing of the Canals) than
if they were scattered over the whole lino ?-I think there would most probably be steps
taken to provide them with the means of moral improvement.
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Hon. _. H. Killaly, Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, called in, and
examined:-

Ansver to Question 39.-(See evidence of Mr. Hincks.)-They are.
Ansiwer to Question 40.-The opinion of the persons residing on the line of the Canals

seems to be decidedly in favor of keeping thom closed,-but among the mariners opinions
are divided. When I was Svperintendent on the Canals, Masters of Vessels frequently
complained to me of the detention preventing them frota taking advantage of a fuir wind, but
no complaints have been made officially.

Question 42.--How long is it since the Canals were first closed on Sundays?--Several
years.

Ansiwer to Question 15.--I think the Welland Canal an exception to the rest to a
certain extent, it being a link betwecn two great Lakes ; a change of wind may thus cause
inconvenience to arise from detention. The other Canals are differently situated. Mr.
Keefer, however, who was for several years Superintendent of the Welland Canal, was
decidedly in favor of keeping it closed. I believe it was during his time that it was first
directed to bc closed.

12th1 April, 1853.
Hon. James Morris, Postmaster General, called in and examined :

43. How many Post Offices were there in Upper and in Lower Canada respectively on
the 6th April, 1851; and how many are there now ?

On 6th April, 1851 :
In U pper Canada.............................................. 365

L ower Canada .............................................. 235

Total........................ 600

On 1st April, 1853:
In Upper Canada.............................................. 655

Lower Canada.... ................................ ....... 371

Total....... ....... 1026

44. During what part of the day are the Offices open on Sunday ?-In the Cities for
two hours, namely, for one hour in the morning and one hour in the afternoon, in the
intervals before and after Divine Service; at the Country Post Offices, generally for one
hour, either before or after Divine Service, as may be most convenient to the public.

45. What length of additional time is devoted on Sunday to distribution, despatching
and other labor, besides delivery ?-In the Cities, about one hour additional on an average ;
at Country Offices, save at the comparatively small number where Mails arrive or are
despatched on Sunday, there is no additional labor.

46. What is the number of employées in the Department ?-Including Postmasters,
Assistants, Letter Carriers, &c., the number of persons employed in the Post Office
would, it is supposed, average rather more than two to each Office-probably not fewer
than 2500 persons altogether ; Contractors and Mail Carriers might number about 1000
more.

47. How many Mails are sent out on Sunday,-state particulars ?-The Mails
are now conveyed seven times a week, including Sunday, throughout the year n
the Main Post 'Route from Montreal to Kingston, Tornoito, Hrnilton,- Londôn and
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Sandwich, ITamilton and Niagara,-and during Winter only between Quebec and Montreal.
On the Branch Routes, travel, or the despatch of Mails on Sunday, is carefully avoided;
but from exceptional causes there nay be not exceeding five or six small Routes served
twice or three times a week, for which, on one of the trips, the Mail is despatehed from
the Main Roule on Sunday, upon the arrival on that day of the Saturday's Mail from the
nearest large City.

48. What is the anount of Postage received in Upper and Lower Canada respectively,
and what the comparative arnount of Postage reccived in Country Offices and Towns ?-

In the Quarter ended the 5th July, 1852, the Gross Postage of the Province was £21,200.

Of this sum, there was collected at Hlarnilton, Toronto & Kingston, £2980
At other Offices in Upper Canada, ........ ................... 10580

£13560
Collected at Montreal and Quebec,....................... 5020
At other Offices in Lower Canada,....... ................ 220

- 7640

£21200

49. What is the number of' Letters passing through the Post in ench Province respec-
tively, shewing the Cities as distinguished from the Country Offices ?-During the Week
ended 3rd April, 1852, the number of Letters received for delivery, was, at

Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton,...................... 13,624
At Country Offices in Upper Canada, ........... 4,30

Total, Upper Canada,............... 63,254

At M ontreal and Quebec, ................................ 11,G53
At Country Offices in Lower Canada,................... 11,144

Total, Lower Canada,............ 22,797

(The following letter was received by the Chairman from the Rev. Justin Edwards,
of Massachusetts, to whom a copy of the printed series of questions had been sent):-

ANDOVER, (MAss., U. S.,) Oct. 2 9th, 1852.

DEAR Sma,-Yours of the 25th instant, came to hand yesterday. My state of health
is such, that 1 am not able to visit Cauada; nor an I able, except in a yery brief manner,
to answer your letter.

My residence is Andover, For 15 ycars I was Pastor of the South Church in this
Town ; for about 2 years, Pastor of Salem Church, Boston ; about 6 years, President of
the Theological Scminary in this place ; and about 14 years I travelled for the purpose
of promoting, throughout our Country, Temperance and the observance of the Christian
Sabbath. In that course of time, I visited 25 of the United States, and travelled about
30,000 miles. , In the same time, I collected and embodied the facts which you will find
in the volume of PERMANrNT SABBATHu DoCUMENTs, a copy of which I herewith send you.
These facts and reasonings, lu my judgment, prove conclusively,-

1. That rest from kibor on the Sabbath, is needful to the physical and moral well
being of man.

2. That it is wrong for Government to compel any of its servants to work on the
Sabbath.

A. 1853
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3. That the closing of the Post Offices and other places of public business on that
day, would be promotive of all the great interests of the Country.

4. That all public conveyances should be relieved, so far as the Government is con-
cern2ed, from starting on, or prosecuting journcys on the Sabbath, and that this, instead of
being injurions, would be beneficial.

5. Trains leaving one extremity of the Country for another, instead of continuing
their journey, should stop over the Sabbath, and not attempt to travel or attend to any
secular business, except six days in a week. The sane applies to Canals, the Locks on
which should not be opened on the Sabbath.

6. A great change for the better has taken place on this s ubject in the United States
within a few years. No mails, so far as 1 know, are carried on that day, in any of the
New England States ; and none come into them, except the one which leaves New York
on Saturday and arrives at Boston about ciglit on Sabbath morning. None leave Boston
on the Sabbath, and no great interest is known to suffer by the delay. The change, so
far as known, has been profitable to all classes of people, and in all kinds of business;
and the strict religious observance of the Sabbath will be found, by experience, to be not
only consistent with, but promotive of all the great interests,'public and private, of every
Country.

With great -respect, and with rnany wishes that you may succeed in all your efforts
to pronote the universal observance of the Lord's Day,

I am, most truly,
Yours, &c.,

JUSTIN EDWARDS.

Statement slowing the measures adopted by the Nova Scotia Sabbath Alliance
fbr suppressing Sunday labor in the Post Office Department in that
Province (communicated to the Chairman.)

HALIFAX, NovA ScoTiA,
7th October, 1852.

It having recently come to the notice of the undersigned, the Acting Committee of
the Nova Scotia Sabbath Alliance, that an effort is being put forth in Canada t6 obtain
Legislative enactment for the better observance of the Lord's Day; and (among other
things) to prevent the desecration of the Sabbath by putting a stop to the transmission of
Mails, and to all labor connected with the Post Office Departnent on that day, they feel it
a duty to put the Committee of the Canadian Assembly, who have becii appointed to
consider this matter, in possession of any information they possess ; and, in so doing, they
would call their attention to the following extract (having reference to the same 6bject)
from the Report in 1851, of the Nova Scotia Sabbath Alliance, viz.:

Posr OFFIcE.

It is well known that Sabbath profanation prevailed to an alarming extent in this
department of publie service. According to the old arrangenent, the Mail on the Western
Route left Annapolis every Sabbath about mid-day, and one of the Mails on the Eastern
Route left Halifhx late on the Saturday afternoon, thereby perpetrating a fearful amount
of Sabbatli desecration along,both these lines. Any one who has been at Amherst and

47Ml'
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Pictou, on occasion of the arrival of the Mail, can bear testimony to this fact. As the
Post Office department was soon to be brought under Provincial control, and Legislative
measures to be adopted by the last Session of the House of Assembly relative to its future
managçment, the committee spared no pains in endeavouring to obtain redress for these
claimant grievances. They appointed a special committee to watch over the whole of this
business. This sub-committee used all diligence in stimulating those most exposed to
these evils to petition the Legislature, in conferring again and again witli the committee
of the House of Assembly charged with the matter, and in repeatedly memorializing the
Governor in Council. And the committee have now the highest possible satisfaction in

being able to state that, with one solitary exception,--the case of Armherst,*-there is
no such thing as secular labour in this department of public service on the Lord's day, a
state of things which, as far as the committee are aware, does not exist in any other

portion of Ier Majcsty's dominions. The following extract is taken from the report of
the House of Assembly of last Session.

" The attention of the cominittee has been called by the Sabbath Alliance and

numerous Petitions, to the secular duties performed on the Sunday by the transmission of

Mails and delivery of letters on that day, and, after deliberate consideration, have adopted

schemes by means of which the advantages of post communication will be greatly enlarged,
and no office be kept open or Mail be transmitted through the Province on the Lord's

day." The schemes here referred to, the committee have reason to believe, have even

been greatly improved in the way of avoiding all secular labour in this department, and

the exception of Amherst has arisen entirely from the difficulty of arranging with the

Postal authorities in the neighbouring Province. It is to be hoped, however, that the

energetic friends of the Sabbath at Amherst will continue to testify until they get rid of

the evil. Then will Nova Scotia present to the whole world the ennobling spectacle of a

total cessation from all secular labour in the Post Office on the Lord's day-a position, in

the opinion of the committee, vastly more commanding than that which she possesses by
any natural resources, wvhether external or internal.

The undersigned would further remark, that the Postal regulations as to the province

of Nova Scotia, now in force under the sanction and authority of the Governnent, are at

present so arranged as to-render unnecessary and to discountenance Sabbath Mail travel-

ling, and to allow of a total cessation of labor on the Sabbath in the several Post Offices

throughout this P'rovince.
The following Queries have been submitted to a member of the Provincial Govern-

ment, with the view of obtaining authentic information ; and the Answers subjoined were

freely giver on the sixth of the present month of October.
I Query lst. What are the instructions given to Postmasters and Mail Contractors

in reference to the Sabbath ?"
" Ànswer. Postmasters are instructed to close the Mails for despatch at certain

hours in their respective offices, and also to keep their offices open for the delivery of

letters during certain hours of every week day; but in no office throughout the Province

is a Mail made up or are letters required to be delivered on the Sabbath Day."
Query 2nd. IIas any complaint been lodged with the Government as to any

inconvenience arising from the present arrangement ?"

"Ansver. Not any."

"Query 3rd. Is the communication more or less frequent throughout the various

parts of the Province ?"

" Answer. Formerly but<two Mails a-week were despatched from Halifax to Y8r-

* The Mail is now so arranged at Amherst as to close on Satuiday evening.
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mouth, New Brunswick, (vid Amhcrst) and Pictou. Now there are three despatched
weekly to the two former places, and four to the latter."

" Queiy 4th. Do the Merchants or others complain of any irregularity in reference to
these arrangements, or do they receive their letters as punctually as ever they did ?"

" Answer. I have reason to believe that there is as little reason to complain of want
of punctuality in the arrival of the Mails now as there was formerly."

As the result of the existing Government arrangement, viz.: The closing of ail Post
Offices on the Lord's Day and the prohibition of Sabbath Mail Travelling'; the under-
signed state, that the Mails are as regularly despatchcd,. and more frequently than hereto-
fore ; that, from inquiries made of some of the leading Merchants in this City, they find
that the present systein works well and satisfactorily, and meets their approval; that
although, when this inprovement was first spoken of, it was discountenanced by many,
and even thought by the Post Office Department that the changes could not be effected
vithout too great pubic inconvenience and dissatisfaction ; it is now, after a trial of

upwards of a year, highly prized by ail; enables a large number of persons, including
Postmasters and their Clerks, Mail Carriers, Hostlers and Servants, to worship God and
attend the public ordinances of religion, who, under former arrangements, were debarred

"of this privilege, and that it is hailed as a boon conferred upon our people which will
bring honor to our country and a blessing from the Lord of the Sabbath.

They would, in conclusion, state that no public Reading Room is open in Halifax on
the Sabbath. That the Athenoum-a place of much resort by ail classes--has never
been opened on the Lord's Day since its first establishment in 1850; and that a public
Reading Room recently established here on an extensive scale, and which numbers
upwards of one hundred and fifty subscribers (who are daily increasing) and comprising
the Mercantile community, has a standing rule that the Reading Room is to be entirely
closed during the whole of the Sabbath, which facts m'st evidently lead to the conclusion
that there is a growing interest and desire for the better and more general observance of
the Lord's Day.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ALEXANDER FORRESTER,
GEO, H. STARR,
NEPEAN CLARKE,
J. CUNNINGHAME GIIE.

. . . . .
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RETURN
To ADDRESSES from the Legislative*Assembly to His Excellency the Gover-

nor General, of the 30th ultimo, for the Petition of Sir Allan Napier
MacNab, M. P. P., the Honorable John iulliard Cameron, and between
two and three thousand other inhabitants of Canada, relative to the
Grand River Settlers; the Documents which accompanied the said Peti-
tion,-the Report of David Thorburn, EsquireIndian Agent, on the said
Petition, or Copies of the said Documents and copy of any reply to the
said Petition from the Indian Department, addressed to Sir Allan N.
MacNab. And also, for a Statement shewing the amounts of money
paid from the Indian Fund to Settlers on the Grand River, Canada
West, as compensation for giving up their improvements, and the
expenses incurired for the prosecution of certain Settlers on the said
Grand River. As also, the names of aIl the Oticers and Servants of
the Indian Department, with their several incomes, whether derived
from fees, salaries, perquisites, or from any other source, the amount
derived from sales of Grand River Lands, and how invested; afid .the
profits, if any, accruing to the Indians therefrom.

By command,

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 28th April, 1853.

To the Riglt Honorable JAmr.s, E ARL oF ELIrN AND KINcAkDrE, K. MT., :ovenor
General of Britih North America,4c., 4sc., 4&c., in Council.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

The memorial of the undersigned respectfully sheweth:
That in the year 1839, an Act of the Provincial Parliament,ithe'2nd Victoi-ia,

15, was passed,. protecting the unsurrendered Indian Lands from trespass and
mnjury.

'Phat on the 27th November, 1840, an Order inCounèil was pas'dganting
pre-emI)tion right tu the white occupiers (f Jndian Lands on:the Grand Rier.

That on the 18th day of.January,1841, the Indians surrendered oih,- wn
for the purpose of sale, ail the lands ori thé Grand River, except'adew heriear
the Towný of Brantford, which they directed io be leased. That'fflIdiaà fter.
vards surrendered the latter portion dso, whiöl 1lasii

the surrender, of tii whvll tract.
4M .ri, a,
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That the whole of the said lands were, under instructions from the Surveyor
Genera's Departnent, directed to be surveyed, and the Governmeit authorized
their appraisment-that theywere so surveyed into farm Lots and appraised.

That by the surrender the said lands were takea out of the control of the
Indian Depariment.

That by 8th Vic., cap. 7, ihese lands were divided into and declared Town-
ships for Judicial, Municipal, and all other purposes.

That under the said surrender several Townships were thrown open for sale
and disposed of accordingly.

That in ignorance of the altered character of these- lands by the cession to
the Crown for the purpose of sale, the Indian Departmeni, subsequently to the
Government of Sir Charles Bagot, and a portion of the time of Lord Metcalfe, has
not ceased to exercise control over a portion of these lands, nanely :, in Oneida
and Tnscarora, as if the said lands were in their original unsurrendered wilder-
ness state, by prosecuting under the 2nd Vic., cap. 15, aforesaid, the parties in
whose favor the said Orders in Côuncil werc passed, and others, who took posses-
sion under assurance and directions from the oficers of the Indian Department
and Government, the lands having being surrendered for the purpose of sales,
that many of Your Memorialisis, in perfect reliance in the many acts and declara-
tions of the Government, have becone the purchasers or occtpanis of lands in the
adjoining Townships, and have been long deeply injured by a tract of 65,000 or 70,
000 acres so kept in a semi-wilderness stale, not only depriving ihem of roads to
valuable markets, but inflieting other injuries which have been repeatedly brouglht
,before the attention of the Governient.

That in the ycr 1818, fie Gae, District Municipal Council memorialized
the Gover-nuieit, gîvîg a very car clucidation of the case. Copy of which is
enclosed at the bock of this Petition.

That, notwithstanding the Goverurnent were so repeatedly nernorialized on
the subject, and the illegality of the prosecution against the settlers, no attention
whatever was given Io said menmorials except a reference of themrn to the Indian
Departnent, which had no legal right to adjudicate on the question.

rThat in the year 1847, a Gonmittee of the Provincial Legislature reported
upon a Petition, recommending ihat as thie settlers had been guided by represen-
tations iade by the Govcrnrnent, they be paid a full remuneration for improve-
ments before reinoval.

'That tie only remuneration offered is ciglt dollars per acre ; the valuator,
James Kirkpatrick, on oath, has stateId, that the improvements could not be made
for lcss thon one 1 ouniid per acre more, and thai he had taken no admeasurement,

That the Goverument, after allowing flic settilers to be harrassed by prosecu.
tions, fines and imprisonmients for fthe space of five or six years, carne at last to
the conclusion, that the acts of the officers of the Indian Departnent were illegal,
as they passcd an expost facto Law, 12th Vie., cap. 9, giving authority to thë
Governor Cnera t appoint ofFicCrs to turn offthe setitlers, notwith,;tandiug ma'y
of then lad been on the land for eight or ten years, and had made large irrprove-
menis thereon, on tihe faith of tie said Orders in Council, pledges of tthe officers of
Government, and lie surrender, survey, and appraismrent of the said lands.

That another Act was passed with the view of giving increased authority to
the said officers toeflect the removal of fthe setters, and that the said officers are
proceecding under 14th Vie., cap. 74. That no less than seventeen families vér
turned out of hose and home during tic recent severe snow storm; men, avoirnen1
and chiildren th1rovnî out on the highway, wi:h nearly five feet of snoýv onthe
ground, ând without any shelter for thmeir heads.

That the outrages and cruelty, hich the settiers on these lands have suff re
and continue to'suflr, demand the inost instant and scarchIng investigation,
Goverrnent, and ,in order to this Your Memorialists earnestl braythat 1

2
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ther proceedings be stopped against the settiers, and an impartial inquiry madein
reference to the whole question.

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) A. N. MACNAB,
And others.

(Copy)
INDIAN LANDS.

MEMORIAL of the Gore District Municipal Council to Ils Excellency .LORD
ELGIN, Governor General, &c., &c., &c., on behalf of the Settlers upon
Indian Lands in the Townships Pf Tuscarora and Oneida.

To thie Right Honorable JAbiEs, EAnR, OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, K. 2., GoV-
ernor General of Britishi North Aierica. &c., &c., 4&c., in Council.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

The Memoriaj of hIe Gore District Muiiicipal Council respectfully sheweth.
That Your Merrioralists have viewed, with feelings of deep regret, the

proccedings instituted by lhe Indian Department against certair Settlers
on tle Indiati Lands, in the Townships of Tuscarora and Oneida, believing
thein Io be of unmitigated injury in their procedure and result to the Indians, the
settlers, and the District.

By these proceedings a large amount of the Indian funds, instead of yielding
a profitable return for the supply of thoir pressing wants, has been worse'applied
than if thrown away, in purchasing extensive improvements, evidently for no
otier purpose than their resoration 10 their original wildernèss, state, while the
settlers, who abandoned thei hioses through fear of incarceration did not, in
most cases, receive more than half their outlay, and those who remained have
been constanily harrassed by prosecntions of more than doubtful legality, and are
now about to suffier by incarceration, with felons, in the common gaol, the ultimate
penalty of a law which they, t heir legal advisers, and others who had examined
ihe qaestion, believe does not apply to their case, and the District is called on to
be a )Party to carry ont ihese extraordinary proceedings, by providing the neces-
sary place of confinement and burdening ils revenues for their support during
their incarceration.

Your Memorialists, feeling a dcep interest in ail that concerns the happiness
and prosperity, the peace anti well being of the inhabitants, collectively- and
individually, of the District, believe ihat it wili not be considered impertinent or
out of place by bringing -under Your Excellency's notice the proceedings that
have, from lime Io tirne, icen adopted on this subject by the Government of Your
Exccllency's predecessors, and offering an opinion of the course which Your
Memorialists believe would rnost conduce to a satisfactory setlement of this
important question on just anjd equitable principles, and for the best interests of
botb the Indians and the settlers.

On referring to the Provincial Siatuites, it vill be found that an .Act was
passed in the second year of' [or Majesy's Reign, cap. 15, for the protection
froru trespass and injurv of lands appropriated foi the residence of certain Indian
Tribes in the Provincte, as well as the utnsurveved lands and lands:of; the'Crown
ungr'anted andnot nnderlociiion, &c. By the firet clause it is enacted," Tat i L

shall be lawful for the ,ien:enant Governor, from tirne o timeý to appointtwôoor
more (dornmissiones, iinderthe great sea1 oftheProvince. toieceivednférnati
and inquire~ into aiy b mploint that'may'be inè t thernagainst a
illeyally bosni hinef f ii6f t~ aforesiIlandla for he heMion of y~ih
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to Her Majesty, no agreement hath been made with the tribes ocecupying the same,
and who may claim ltile thereto, &c." After, the promulgation otthe above
Act, Ilis Excellency, Sir George Arthur, who was then Lieutenant Governor of
the Upper Province, appointed a Commissioner to carry out and enforce its
provisions, but after ihe imprisonnent of one individual, and others were pro-
ceeded against, he was, donbtless, convinced of the propriety of adopting a

totally diWerent course, for Your Memorialists find that, in August, 1840, M.
Gwynne, associated with Major J. Wiiniett, one of the Commissioners, was
directed to proceed to the Grand River, and report to His Excellency the nature
of tie claims of the seiilers,with the extent of the improvenients made by ihemn
on these lands ; and on hie receipt of their Report, His Excellency, in Council,
adopted, on the 27th November, 1840, the following order : " That ail persons
reported as resident settlers, up to the date of the present Order in Council,,be
considered the first applicants, and cntîtièd to the right of pre-eifption for hlie
space of six calendar months thereafter, at the rate fixed upon the lands, without
paying for the value of improvements."

Your Memoralists next find, that, on the 18th day of January, in the follow-
ing year, Sir George directed Mr. Jarvis, the Chief Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, and Messrs. Gwynne and Winniett, aforesaid, to assemble the Indians
in Council, and submit to themn propositions for a cession ?f their lands to the
Crown for sale, which was agreed to by the tribes, reserving only a few hundred
acres near Brantford, called the Johnson Seulement, which were subseqnently
brought into market and disposed of. The surrender then made is in the follow-
ing words: " The Chiefs and Warriors of the Six Nations Indians, upon Ihe
Grand River, in fuli Council assernbled ,;t Onondago Council House, the 18th
day of January, 1841, having maturely considered the proposai made to them by
Samuel P. Jarvis, Esq., Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, contained in
the annexed documents, dated the fifth and fifteenth day of January, 1841, in
full reliance and confidence in Her Majesty's Government, ihat they will dispose-
of the property of the Six .Nation Indians, for the sole benefit of them and their
posterity for ever, according to the truc intent and meaning of the said annexed
'documents, and for no other purpose whatever, to the best of their judgment, and
also in full confidence and reliance on Her Majesty's Governîrient, that iley will
not sell or dispose of in fee simple any portion of that tract called the Johnson
Settlemnent, unless what is available to be sold as Town Lots in the imumnediate
neighborhood of Brantford, without the assent of those Indians for whom the
same was formerly reserved, first being obtained ; have and hereby do assent to
Hcr MI ajesty's Government d isposing of the Lands belonging and formnerly reserved
upon tle Grand River for the Six Nation'Indians, for the sole benefit of the said
Six Nations, and for the full and valiable consilerations, according to the best
of their judgrnent, so as 1o preserve the benefit thereof for the said Six Natidrns
and their posterity, according to tIe inteut and meaning of the said annexed
documents, dated the 6th and 15th January, 1841. In testinony whe'reof, .I.
Moses, Walker, John, Smoke, Johnsdn, J. Kanerawate, Kanàkariatirie, Peter
Green, John Whitecoat and Jaeob Fishcarrier being deputed by the said Si
Nations, in full Council assemnbled, to assent to the sarne in their behalf, have
hercunto set our hands and ýseals this eighteenth day of January, 1841."

The foregoing document is witnessel by J. Martin, Indian Interpreter,
James Winnieit, Superintendent Indian Affairs, and John W. Gwynne, aud'it2
appears o your Meiorialists tliat if words are to be taken in their plaif'4iad
obviots sigtiification, thbey can have no other meaning here than a cessiqn of. th,
lands occupied by thie Indians, for sale, and for no other purpose, and ,dis
quently do not come under ihe proyisions of the Act, ihe second c Viecap.
part above recited, and indeed, this seems to have beei thev iewtalien by xY,
George Arthur's Government, for on obtaining this istrrdd

V',
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Commission at once ceased, the indivilual inpritoned was immediately liber-
aied, and all prosecution under the Act forthwith abandoned, and were never+
agaii revived until the appointnent of the present Commnission, and the pro-
ceedings now enforced by them. 'Besides, so soon as the necessary plans
were completed by the Surveyor General's Depariment, a survey of the whole
tract into Lots, and an appraisment of each was direcied to be made, and, after
these were completed, the lands in the Townships of Cayuga and [rum whiele
remained unsold, those in Seneca, Brantford and Onondaga, and subsequently,
about three-fourths of those in the Township of Oneida were declared by the
Governient open for sale, giving the right of pre-emption to the pariies in occu-
pation, thus so far establishing the validity of that instrument by the sale of the
greater portion of the lands in question. It also appears by the eighth Vie., cap.
7, that the whole Indian Reservation no longer retained that charac.er, but
was divided into and declared Townships for J udicial, Municipal, and all other
purposes.

Your' Metnorialtsts again find that on the fourteenth November, 1843, Mr.
Jarvis directed the publication of the following letter addressed to Edward M.
Stewart, Esquire.

INDIAN OFFIcE,
KINGSTON, 14th November, 1843.

Six,-In regard to those persons who have taken possession of Lots of lands,
and made extensive improvements, the right of.pre-cnption will be extended to
then in alil cases wlere practicable, and in no casewill a stranger be permitted
Io purchase a Lot in iie possession of another person, but on the express condition
of paying the occupants the full value o>f their improveTnents thercon. You will
confer a favor by imaking this generally known to the settlers, for I have received
information frorm several quarters that th'ere are individuals along the River who
have circulated reports with respect to the sale of these lands, calculated to
alarm the people, and indeed to induce them to suppose the Governent, at the
instigation of the Indian Departrnent, was disposed to deal harshly with them,

(Signed,) SAMUEL P.. JARVIS.

From this letter, which the gentleman to, whom it was addressed was
directed to make generally known, it is evident to Your Memorialists that stroxg
inducement was held out by the Chief Oflicer of the lndian Department to'tho'se
in possession of these lands to prosecute their iraprovemetits,,under the pledge
that pre-emption, right and peaceable possession would be assured to them, but
in bad faith to these unfortunate settlers, it has now turned out that they are made
the victinis of the very policy fromn which that document was designed to excul-
paie both Mr. Jarvis and the Government, of which, as regarded the Indian
Lands, lie was the acknowledged organ. Your 'Meiorialists also find 'that id,
1841 and 1842, several letters passed lrom the Comrnrissibner of Crown Lands to
the parties now prosecuted for trespass, alu tending in the highest degree to
encourage them in the belief that they would be permitted'to purchase the Lots
improved by thein, but your Memorialists do not think it necessary to add'uèe
farther evidence to enable Your Exeellency to arrive at the conclusion tihat the
Government and the Indian Department were much miore blameable in he matter
than the unfortunate settlers, who put faith in their acts and promises, and are
now suffering for l6eir nisplaced credulity.

From a view of the whole case here presented, Your Memorialists are indeed
unable to reconcile the present harsh and ruinous proceedings against thcjedtlers
vith strict, justice, and that impartiality which it should ever be the chaacter-o

a Governmentho maintain ; for itis evident 'You iMemorialists 0hhoe ho
took unauthorized possession of Indian Lands before they were srrèndee

fI I V f f'
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Crown, surveyed and approved, and for lhe removal of hvlom the 2nd Viec,
'cap. 15, as is stated in the preamble, was passed, have not only retained peace-
able and uninterrupted possession of iheiir improvements, but also had pre-emption
rights secured to thern by Orders in Council, and uhinately were altowed to
purchase the lands they occupied, while others avai]ing themselves of the altered
characier of these lands, the encouragement lield,out to them by the parties haV-
ing coitrol as well as the course adopied to others as already set forth, wili other
supporting circumstances, Io provide houses for themselves and families, have
either been driven therefrom through fear of incarceration, without adequate com-
pensalion for their outlay, or are now stffering or about to suffer the extreme
pènalty of a law generally considered inapplicable, and of no force in their case,
by the cession of the lands to the Crown for the purpose of sale.

Your Memorialists would now respectfully beg leave to venture an opinion
for Your Excellency's consideralion of the best menis under the circuimstances
already detailed, of reaching a just and satisfactory settlement of the, question.
It is ascertained that the lands from whieh proceedings are now in force fo remove
the settlers amount to upwards of fifty thousand acres, which are chiefly situated
in the Townships of Tuscarora and Oncida; of these a block of twventy five thou-
sand acres in the Township of' Tniscaror.a, where the Indians are chiefly, and the
least number of whites located, should 'be reserved for the exclusive residence of
the Indians, and when it is known that five thousand acres is the extent of these
partial improvemnents, il is believed il will be seen the qnntity proposed to be
rcserved wvili be ample for all the purposes of agriculture for the Indian tribes, who
number about twenty-five hundred souls, would be able to set 50 acres Io each
fanily of live. They should iii the mean time be allowed to retain their present
locations, not covered by the twentty-five thousand acres, until they sold out or
exchanlged with the while settiers residing within that block, andthe latter should
be allowed to hold under lease, at a renial, until sueh arrangement wvas effected,
which Your Memorialists are satisfied would speedily be brought' about. The
remainder of the land should be sold, giving the parties who have been removed
pre-empiion right to re-purcliase their irmprovements, by which means they would
be able to proceed Io raise bread for theinselves and the thousands of their fam-
ishing brethren ai home. The Indian funds would be augmented by the sale of
lands whiéh are of no manner of use lo tlem, and re-imbursed in the sum of sorne
ten or twelve thousand pouids paid out for the large number of improved farms,
which are scattered over the tract waste and useless, a monument of folly, and a
disgrace Io the intelligence and civilization of lihe age.

Failing to convince your Excellency of the propriety of adopling the course
now proposed for a final adjustnient of the question, Your Menorialists woulcd
Yespecifully, but eamestly entreat yoir Excellency would be graciously pleased
to take the malter into con.sideration; and adopt suchi other mode of relief as Yoùr
Excellency may deem neet, and Your Memorialisis, as in duty will bound, ever
pray.

Respectfully submitted,

(S igned,) JAMES LITTLE, Chairman,
"( JOH N WUIITE,
"t JOHN MILLER,

JOHN O. HATT,
ROBERT HOLTX
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(Copy.)
INDIAN DRPARTMENT,

QUEBEc, 10th .hdy, 1851

Sin,-I am directed hy the Governor General to acknowledge the receipd f
a numerously signed Mernorial, headed by you, and raddressed to His, Excl
lency, complaining of the course pursued toivards the squatters on the Gand
River Ind ian Reserve, a id praying ithat futher proceedings, against ihern maybe
stayed, and an impartial inquiiy macle into the whole question.

Under ordinary circumstances, it rnight be sufficient to state in rcpl îhet
the measures complained of were taken under the authority of Orders in Coün
cil, or Aesof the Legislature, specially passed for ihe protection of India P
perty and rights, and that when appealed against, they have been sustair d
the highest judici I and constitutional authorities, and further that the parti sin c
whose behalf these rdpresentîations are submitted, have, for a long period, eru
set the laws and the authorities at defiance.

But, having very carefally exarnined the several allegations of this etitior
and knowing the higb character and respectability of rnany of the MemorialistS
His Excellency is satisfidd tlhat they labor under an entire misconception of ie
history of these transactions, and he tiierefore considers it is due to them, to the
Goveriiment, and above all. to the Indians, that upon the present occasion I should
enter into a full explanation of the facts and merits of the case.

Before touching upon the details connected with this subject, His Excel-
lency directs me to rernark, that the Goverîîrnent and Legislature of Canada have
alvays been honorably distinguished for their humane and liberal policy towards
the Indians. Its uniform airn lias been, not Io expel thern from the settled por-
lions of the Province, bnt rather, by nieans of exceptional laws,; to guardý therri
against the acts of speculators and other interested persons.

With that view, agreements with Indians, involving the alienation of their
Linds, have always been beld to be void, rinless ratified by the Governor in-Coun-
cil,.and in no single instance have they been cormpulsorily removed fron the
spot that they have selected as their place of residence. But apart from these
considerations of general policy, it is to be observed, that the Six Nations
Indians have strong and peculiar claims to the protection of the Government
and that their property is not held in virtue of undefined territorial rights asIr-
dians, but upon a different andfar more solid tenure. Owing tothéir steadfast
adherenee to British' rle (iuiring the revolutionary struggle, they forfeited large
and valuable possessions in the United States; and the Grand River Tract, of
which the present Reserve is but a very small remnant, and whichîextended
from the shores of Lake Erie to the neighbourhood of'Galt, was conferred upon
them by the Crown, not only as a merited reward for their gallant services in
the field, but as a compensation for the actual loss which they had sustained i
the cotdict. It is manifest, therefore, that the Government is-boun& by ever
consideratiori of honor, as well as of justice and humanity, to secure themt the
best of its ability in the undisturbed enjoyment of their property; and the fol)r
ing narrative, drawn from official records, will satisfactorily shew that it hùsg
throughout (he procècdings complained of, been solely actuated by a desirto
maintain theirjust rights. In order that the origin of these tianstions may be
clearly understood, I have to state in the first place, that the attcntoii of
Governmenît aving been repeatedly called to the number of depredatins ofth
intruders npon the lndiau lands, thelchap. 15, Vic. 2, vas encted fortheyr pr
tection from trespass anc injury. Aithough its provisions embràa the ans
all the In'lian Tribes, the Act was passed with specialrefeence to tositc
Grand River, éwher these disorders lad ri en to thà, getestheigt
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The Comminissioners appointed to carry il into effect, represented thestate of
affairs in that District to be so unsatisfactory that Mr. Gwynne, a Barrister of
standing, was despatched to the spot vith instructions to investigate the claims
of persons in possession of the lands belonging to the Six Nation ludians, and to
make suggestions with reference Io their future management. An Order in
Council of the 27th November, 1840, which was based upon this gentleman's
Report, recommended that the whole tract should be surveyed into Town Lots
and appraised, for the double purpose of more advantageously settling the In-
dians, and facilitating the sale of their surrendered lands; that the surrendered
blocks, viz: Cayuga, Brantford, and Dunn, should meanwh'de be withheld frorn
sale, but that the right of pre-emption should be accorded to persons having set-
tiec thereon prior to that date. Further, that in consideration of the injury in-
flicted on their interesis, and of the difficulties occasioned by the dispersion of
the Indians over the whole extent ofthe surrendered land, the Government should
exert its influence to persuade them to seule as a concentrated body, in such
part of the tract as they might select for their permanent residence, and to cede
the residue for sale; lastly, il emphatically disclaimed any intention, however
remote, of iniducing the Indians to remove from the Grand River Settiement.
Negotiations were accordin gly opened with the Indians, but for varions reasons,
and more especially from their disinclination lo adopt tle views of the Govern-
ment with reference to the dimensions of the future Reserve, no final decision
was come Io until October, 1843.

On the 4th of that month, a very elaborate Order in Coinncil was passed,
which forns the ground work on which the subsequent proceedings in reference
to the management of the land aflairs have been based. While regretting thai
the Indians wouIld not bc satisfied with a smaller Reserve, it advises that their
request be acceded to, and thus describes the tract Io be set apart for their use:
" All the lands on the South side of the Grand River, with the excepiion of a lier
of lots on lthe Plank Road from Hamilton to Port Dover, a distance of more tlian
twenxty miles along the River." Also the Church lot at Tuscarora, and certain
other detached pieces of land. A Proclamation founded on this Order in Couricil
was issued on the 20th January, 1844, prohibiting tresspass on the Tuscarora and
Oneidal lands.

No allusion is made in the foregoing Order in Council to the alleged~ sur-
render of the 19th January, 1841, upon which so much stress has been laid by
the Menorials as having placed these lands' beyond the jurisdiction of the Corn-
missioners appointed under the 2nd Vie., cap. 15. The question has aiready
been set at rest by the Court of Chancery. I mnay observe, for the information of
the Memorialists, that an Instrument was executed at the date by a small nii-
nority of the Chiefs, but of a very different purport from 1hat ascribed 1p it in ibis
Petition. It confided to the Government the entire management of their lands,
but stipulated, " that the arrangement is to be carried out by the Government, in
the true, meaning and i ntt of the Chief Superintendent's letters of the th
and 15th Janearv." These communications calied upon the Indians iii very
urgent and peremptory terms, to empower the Governrment to dispose for their
exclusive benefit and advantag, either by lease or otherwise, of all .available
lands, excepting a reservation of 20,000 acres, and lots then in the occupalion of
individual Indians: The Government cominîg under an obligation to protect
their property from trespass and injury, " and the selection of lhe reservation lobe
deferred until a gencral survey of the tract, when the position rnost advan-
tageous to the general interests and peculiar wants. of the Indians can be more
judiciously selected."
1 This agreement having created great dissatisfaction, and been repudiated
by a large majority of the Chiefs and Indians, never received the formal sariction
of the Government.

8 Ac,
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The Memorialists will not fail to bave perceived throughout these transac,
tions,.the scrupulous respect which was paid by the Government to iherights of'
the Indians, and that even when dliffering from therrr in opinion, with reference.
to the precise extent of their proposed reserve, it felt constrained to- yield to their
ascertained wishes. Nor cai the cautious avoidanc'e of any Public Act upon
which even any colorable claims or rights would have accrued to individuals iln
virtue of the pending negotiations have escaped notice. I might alsocile numer-
oUs notices, waming parties not to enter into private agreements with Indians,
and officil letters stating that the lands were not open for sale.

Even the surrcndered tracts wcre formally withheld from sale, and the right
of pre-emnption was not granted to parties, who settled upon them after the dateof
the Order in Council of 27th Novernber, 1840. Persons who had entered upon
the unsurveyed lands, could therefore only be regarded as trespassers, and the
Order'in Council of the 4th October, 1843, accordingly declares, " that the' pro-
posed reservation will involve the necessity of ejecting intruders without
regard to the means by which lhey acquired possession."

Formal surrenders having been executed by the Indians of the land not in-
cluded in their reserve, it now becane the duty of the Indian Department to give
effect to thc foregoing arrangements.

Mr. Thorburn, who had been appointed in September, 1844, a Special Com-
missioner, to adjust disputed claims, with a supervision of the tract receive
instruclions from Lord Metcalf, under date the 3rd of August, 1845, to give
public noticethat ait llwhite pcrsons were to retire from the reserve before the ilst
ofJanuary, next ensuing. In reply to a Petition addresscd to His Excellency
by Messrs. Cheshire and Strong, on bchalf of themselves and other squatters,
he staied that the notice lad been well considered, and could not, therefore, be
withdrawn ; but that the claims of the Petitioners Io lands in iheir ocepation
should be tloroughly investigated, and Mr. Thorburn was iherefore directed to
make a separate Report on the case of each settler, recommending the amount of
compensation, if any, that should be awarded. He accordingly, procured the
assistance of Mr. Kirkpatrick, who had previously inspected the lands, and in
order to give the Petitiotiers the most ample opportunities of personally com-
municating with him, and substantiating their claims, siationed himself from
tine to tirne at different points in the reserve. He stated in bis Report which
was fnrnishcd in April, 1846, that the complainants had failed to shew that
Governnent had authorized the occupation of these lands by white settlers; that
the only ground upon which they could demand, or the Government be justified
in warding compensation from the Indian Funds, consisted in the inference
whichi they mnight have drawn from fthe sur-vey of the lands, and allusions, con-.
lained in certain letters-addressed by Mr. Jarvis, and officers of the Crown Land
Department, to individual applicants for land. to the possible contirngency of sales
beinr made at sone future period. Under these circumstances, he recom-
mended lcthe compensation to be measured by the increased value which 'the
land had acquired from the labor bestowed upon it, and for which the occupáni
had received no crops or otherwise, should be granted. I may menfion, that
even in fle case of surrendered lands, compensation wvas strictly confined, bý.
Order in Council, wvithin -these limits.

Each occupant had accordingly been requested by hin to state the extent
and nature of bis improvements. The work done was then examined by
Kiikpatrick, who, jointly with Mr. Thorburn, determined the amount of ë n
pensation, to wlich the party appeared to bè entitled.

In Tuscarora, 166 cases were reported, of which 31 only we re of a a e
prior to 1841. lI Oneida74, àll of wlich were subsequent to 1840. The ain ot
of compensation recormmended was 8 ,02 5sà

''f - ,p
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Mr. Secretary Hfigginson replied, that although the squatters had no legal
claim for compensation, the Govornor Gencral was prepared to act upon the recom-
mendation of flic Report with'reference to parties who had settled previous 10 the
issue of ic Chief Superintenident's notice of the 22nd January, 1844, a reason-
able deduction being made for rent duringthe pcriod of occupation. t- e instructed
Mr. Thorburn to place the reserve forthwith at the disposal of the Indians, and to
give public notice that all white persons rernaining thereon after ic 1st Septc!mber
would be held to have forfeited all claim for compensation, and the law put in
force to compel their removal. A large portion of the squatters accepted the
torms oir!red by the Government. Lists of those wlo expressed their wvIllingness
to retire we'cre fnrnished by Mr. Thorburn to the Indian Departnent, and cheques
were transmitted to him in favor of the several parties for the anounts respectively
awarded to each, and handed to Ihem on their making affidavit that they had
retired from the reserve On the 28th January, 1847, Mr. Thorburn reported, for
Earl Cathcart's information, that 127 had actually received payncnt.

Meanwhilc, however, a number of the squatters, headed as it would appear
by Mr. Cheshire, who having, by his own shcwing, not come into the tract until
afler the publication of the chief Superintendent's notice of the 22nd January,
1844, was debarred, according to the rue laid down by Earl Cathcart, fron any
claim to compensation, refused to quit the reserve. It became necessnry, there-
fore, to proceed against then as trespassers, and Messrs. Thorhurn, Clench and
Bain, who lad been appointed Commissioners under the 2nd Vie., chap. 15, held
a Court in November, 184G, for that purpose. On the application df the aceused
parties, the Court was adjourned till flic 2nd December, in order tihat they might
procure the attendance of Mr. Jarvis, as a. witness for the defence, and copics
of certain docucnts from the records of the Indian and Crown Lands Depart-
ments.

The triais took place on itat day ; Counsel appeared for the defence, th'
required documents were producecd, and Mr. Jarvis exarrined; but his evidence
was enlirely unfavourable to their pretensions. He declared that it bad ailways
been intended to locale flic reserve on the south side of the Grand River, and
that answers to tlat eflect were given vhiencver parties applied for permission to
seitle t hen. Also, that such of his letters as might have been susceptble of a
different interpretation couid only have r'eference to the opposite side of lie river.
Mr. Solicitor 'uirner watched the procecdings on the part of the Government, and
the Court having decided against the Defendants in every case, tiey were served
with notices of judgmuent to retire in 30 days. They gave notice of appeal to
the Court of Chancery, and the appeals were heard on the 3rd of May, 1847.
Ail the documents and evidence on which they relied were produiced, and the
convictions affirred, with costs. In the year 1847, the squatters petitioned the
Legislative Assembly on the subject of their claims and grievances. The Report
of a Committee, which was appointed to investigate the circunstances of the case,
declared that " The Petitioners werc dispossessed by due course of law of the
lands they occupied, and that such lands arc in fact Indian reserves. They also
recommiriended, on grounds simrilar to those set forth in Mr. Thorburn's Report, that
a fair and reasonable compensation be allowed to themn.

His Excellency does nlot consider that he is called upon to enter into i vin-
dication of the two Acts which the Legislature lias seen fit to pass since that
period, for the general purpose of more effectually protecting the Indlans. Ihave
merely t> state in continuation of my narrative, that under 1he provisions of the
12th Vie., cap. 15, hie Conunissioners proceeded againstthe squatters, arid that
on appeal to the remodelled Court of Chancery their convictions were again
affirmed with costs. On this occasion the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor both
delivered claboráte judgm-ents in this case. 'The efforts to get rid of- the
squatters still proving unsuccessful, the 14th Vie cap., 74a, s enacted, giviii a
the Cohinîrssummary 'urisdiction. The, tréassersdias' bee bei
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under ihis Statute, Writs of ejection vere placed in the hands of the Sherifls of
Haldirmand and the Gore Districts in April, 1851. These omicers proceeded
without delay to serve the Writs, and ejected a few of the squaîters, but on
receiving positive assurances from the remainder that they, would retire afier
harvesting their growing crops, they suspended furiher operations with the full
assent of the Department. Finding that this pledge rernainedi unfulfilled, and
after several moths' delay, Sheriff Martin procceded in the discharge of his
duty to eject the trespassers in February last, an act which is represented in the
petition as one of unprecedenial severity. Evcn in this instance, alth'ough the
parties have hcid illegal possession of these lands, rent free, for so many years,
Mr. Thorburn was authorized to allow them the arnount of compensation awarded
in 1846, making only a reasonable deduction on account of legal expenses
incurrecd by the )epartment.

1Referring to the allegations of the petition, the Memorialists mayjtudge from
this simple recital of facts, whether the Indians have knowingly or even technically
denuded thermselves of their right to reside within the tract, and how far the Indian
Departnent is justly chargeable with having outlstepped its aùthority, or having
adopted harsh and oppressive measures against the squatters. Taking into con
sideration the express injunctions, as well as the spirit of tlie Orders in Council
wlich I have cited, assumintg the judicial decisions of the Court of Chancery to be
served, and in the words of the Report of the Committee of the Legislative Assembly,
" these lnîds are in fact Indianu Reserves." It is difficult to conceive any mode of
dealing with the squatters short of a total abandoînent of the lavfil rights of the
[ndians, more considerate and fbrbearing than the one tliat bas been pmrsued.
That the average rate of compensation was not unrcasonably loiw, may be saibly
inferred fron the fhct, tiat it was unhcsitatingly acceptcd by upwards of onle half of
the squatters, and that a considerable number have sinice ibUow'ed their example.

Those who werc returned as havincg settled beforc 1841, wcre with ore or two
exceptions, amîong the first to retire froma the Reserve. Fiily Lord Cathcart's
instructions havc becn so fhr relaxed tiat no deduction was made ihr rent ; and that
all the letters comprehendcd in Mr. Thorburn's Report, have received compensation,
on making the nccessary application, irrespective of the date of dir occipation.

.But there are other classcs of squatters now on that tract stiRi more nunworthy
of consideration, of sixtV self.styled settliers, who signed a petition to the Governor
General in 1849. Nine had 'returned to the Reserve, after having aetumally rcecived
compensation, and twenty one, encourage , no doubt, by the examiples before them
of successful resistance to the law, had entered upon the lands since the date of Mr.
Thorbrn's inspection ; and there can be little doubt, that intruders ofthle latter de-
scription form a considerable proportion of the present w'hite occupants of the ieserve.

In conclusion, His Excellency directs ne to state, that, as Governor Genlraihe
is especially charged with the maintenance of the LIdian rights and privileges. I-He
can, on no aiccount give his assent to any measure whicl would seem to conpromise
the rights of property, or evince a disregard of the dcaims of the Indians uporr the
British Crown. It lias, vowever, always been his earnest encdeavonr to make their
claims harmoniz cvith the general interests of the commnnity, and to bestow+ as
favorable a consideration, as a due administration of the trust reposed in him per-
mits, on cases in which the assertion of these claims may scem to be attenled wvith
hardships towards individuals, Ilis Excellency entertains a confident hope that hav-
ing received this fuil explanation of the facts of the case, the Memorialists villc xàt
their influence to induce the squatters to submit themselves to the hiws of thie lamdy
and tis relieve the Government from the pairful necessity of resorting anew to
conpulsory measures.

I have, &c,

(Sigràcd,) R. BRUCE, SuperintendcntGenerl.-
r a M
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LIST oF SQUATTERS who recived payment for their improvements on making oath
that thcy had retired with their Fanilies from off the Lanids composing the Six
Nations Indian Reserve, bcing part of the Township of Oneida and the Town-
ship of Tuscarora, in the County of IIaldiiand and Brant.

Date. Naines.

,1846.
Oct. 23......fliiia 'rhes .............

i 25 . iiiii \ l..... ...............
" 28......1.11 O in ..............

" 29..... î ac. .. ..................

4 3 ..... r ...................

Nv i..... 
" .... ,liii Si .. t ................

de 2.....I. l Sit ...............
Nov. 6 i.i.. .t ............." ' unen F resi .....................

d " . niie \le1nyoi........... .........

"l. v a llaer ....................
Ne.Sa n Wu ·e r.. .................

J h t ......... î1h i l ..................

E ,l i l son ...........................
N v 6. irge 3y . ......................

.\ndrew!I iL Atliitosh.............

di . n. iii liadr .................

Cy7. rusiî Fislær.................

u.ellioll Wloi.n ............

.,................

" 3... aidiî to Neson.Bugner.....
Ge' Da..... I>t~ ~'îf ...................
4.niue Iîîuî her ,..............

J... .. olii 13 1e ......................

, b ones ed ......................
W'~illiamî i.trb)r ...............

\\'.i.ho m Vbon. ...................
JIm tt ........................

.I r A 1 S leI-d ...... ............. ,
T l llous h bRik ....................

" 1 .....Ja es lpe l .......,.......... . .

.. . P g if ............. ...........
" 7. Jh Vi lon ...i.....................

" .. N . ) h:d 'lil 'yo ..................

"q ilv ...... .!ah nil lrray ........................

" 16.. Im esti v.tlhl.l...................

" ... Gaîeorge ridy .....................
"t"e. .d Wlitm ds(liRone ...................

S ...... J ln Brown. . .. .............
" 2 ...... ln vi i ll ...... ................

D .hoe i halle y ..................

Nv. .. arnhI N aen................

deé 2d...... Canniei V o lo . .....................
" "é ...... Jzuon V )O i glin ... ...................
"i . 4 ...... Daidn Shilak .......... ..............

"4 Il .. ... e i 0 0 ... .............

" .... ihm el Blakt ly..,.................

"4 .. <'iC isîitis M llenny ..........
" .. Petr M uiel.....................

M brt Campe l.......................

Ro er D ug ery ............

Parts.

S. 1
N. 2

S.i
N.
S.
S.

N. 1
N.
S.
S.

S. 12

S. pi

S

S.i

S.

N.

S.

N. i

S. i

N.
River,

N. i

Concession or
Lots. otlier Amount. Tovnship,

description.

2 6 71 0 0 iict
86 1 15 (1 0
26 1 13 10 i
23 2 16 10 0 l>iUo.
19 1 220 0 O Dit.
8 Ri ver. j 14 O 0 Oliiiil.
6 6 H 48 È! t) 1i)ttuî.

3 t 1 62 10 0 Tiisclirora.
36 2 92 10 0 bitn.
24 2 13 0 0 Mt i>.
17 1 54 10 0 1>tto.

5 4 8 1l 0 Ilirto.,
30 1 10 5 O il to.
3 5 .32 0 0 Diuto.

18)
19 49 O O 4si0 0
.14 0

27 a 2.3 10 () Pitn.
2 5 29 15 0Ol(lllî.
1 4 76 0 0 Pil)i.
4 3 125 0 0 Toiîsîm rora,

3 4 '7 10 0 )îilL
5 5 1.5 O) O ,'iîioa
3 4 41 C>0 O i >îî.ili.
4 1 45 Il0 0 licirora.
6 .11 37 5 0O Uiiiclîî.
484T r

.3

2 4 36 10 0 i a

I *3 42 5. 0 (iiiî
14 21 5 (J 'I'il.i >m I r a.
3 3 55 15 O Olîeidtî.
2 4 14 15 ;(i DiteO.
I 4 .19 15 O ])iuo).

2 4 42 5 ( ) 'l"iit: îro ri.
il........3 S( <)itiulî.
4 . 50 O 0 lii'eariora.
2 6 5.1 O O Iitici.

21 1 160 0 O )iii,.
2-l2 1 137 10 0 If)41o.
24 I 34 10i 0 Ditto.
27 2Q 48 1.5 0 Difte.
14 1 17 10 0 id.o.
23 1 r) .5 10 ()( O li.

2 5 36 (> () Dille.
5 6 15j o o Orîeiia.

1 5 161 O 0 bitte).
2 6 Bs () 0 .itn
1 6 70 15 () Dilo.
3 5 57 10 0 Tusaîrora.
2 4 51 10 D itte.

33 1 45 10 0 D)ifto.
29 2 ~, 13(d 15ý Ditto.
30 2
28 1 F37 10 O Tîîsclirorr

........ '..........
27 1 '8 15 0 Tuscarora.,

4,

i.G
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LIST 0F SQUATTERS who reeeived payment, &c.-(Continued.)

Concession
Date. Names. Parts. Lots. or other Amount Township,

description.

1846. B. d.
Dec. >1 ... .Nelson Baughner............. ...... 16 1 6 0 0 Tusdarora.

" .... John Dingntn .......... W. 13 2 12 00 Ditto.

" 8 .... PeLer Diogman ....... 14 2 13 0 0 Ditto.

" Daniel Fni bes ......... S 6 37 10 0 Oneida.
9 .... Joseph Dudge ............... . 15 1 15 5 0 Tuscarora.

William McKinn ............ N. i '4 4 40 5 0 Oneida.
" ". homnas Mcjinn. .............. S. 1 6 6 110 10 0 Ditto.

John Rabin.................. E. ' 14 1 23 10 0 Tuscarora.
.... Charles (or Christopher) ...... 16 1 45 0 0 Ditto.

Kerkhaff ............... .. . . 1
10 ..... John Robin and William Wight. N. + 13 1 16 10 0 Ditto.

" .... James Cox ................ S. . 35 1 79 10 0 Ditto.
iC.eorge Jackson .............. 1 . ½ 3 3 60 0 0 O oida.

W12 .... David Woodly ............... S. 4 16 1 16 10 0 Tuscarora.
li.. arcis Walkor .. . River. 5 ..... 41 15 0 Oneida.

. William Bleaky............. N. f 34 1 50 0 0 Tuscarora.

James A. Townsend ........ ...... 1 18 15 0 Ditto.

" .... Duncan McCall ....... i ...... S. 36 2 112 15 0 Ditto.
of the S.

.... Frederick Reeker............. N.4 35 1 7 5 5 0 Ditto.
" 14 .... William Doughisl............. River. 1 & 2 ............ 125 0 0 OieIda.

" l .... Robert MTavisli............. S. j 34 1 7 10 0 Tobuamora
15 .... lenry Waik ................ S. f 26 2 46 0 0 Ditto.

" 16 . ... àbe-nezar Than.............. S. ' 33 1 Il 10 0 Ditto.

. avid Leiler ................ S. 31 1 48 0 0 Ditto,

. Moses Armstead ................... 20 1 32 0 0 Ditto.

.... Robert Puitle ............. W 1 2 48 0 0 Ditto.

.... John T. Townsend............ E. 1 1 2 32 10 0 Ditto.
1 John 1-unter................. . di 7 8 5 39 10 O Ditto.

"18.... Pete Faley .......... ...... S. 36 1 42 0 0 Ditto.
" 21 .... William MéDonald ........... S. 31 2 68 10 0 I)îtto.

18 .... Margaret Connell ............. N. 4 5 5 40 o O Ditto.
" 21 .... Donald McInncs.............. N. 31 1 87 10 0 Ditto.

Angus Livingston ............ N. 4 32 1 101 5 0 Ditto.

.... George Higgins ............ ï 32 4 1 42 0 0 Oneida.

.Henry Chambers ............ N. 3 6 52 5 0 Ditto.
23... . Geúrge Murey .............. N., 4 '5 48 0 0 Tuscar.a.
Ill...iJohn Walker ............... . 34 2 85 10 0 Ditto.
26 .... Donald McDonald for Alexander

McD)onald................N N I 21 2 24 10 '0 Ditto.
Donald McDonald ............ N. 25 2 26 15 0 Ditto.
Samnuel Fultoo............... N. 3 '4 26 10 o Ditto.

" 28 .... Adamn Johnson............... N. 6 .4 34 '5 0 Oneida.
S ... Thomas Gilbert.............. N. 25 1 10 5 0 Tuscarora.

Samxel Warnock........... '2 2 '57 10 0 Uitto.

1847.

Tny 18 .... John Vince.............. W. 28 2 45 0 0 Ditto
11N. d 94

19 .... jJames Wier ................ N 384 1 12 0 0 Ditto.
. ruis Cunnor ............... N. 24 2 5 0 0 Ditto.

"20.... John Voodan............... S. 27 1 4 5 0 Ditto
« John Gilbert...............N. 26 ' '12 15 O Ditto

22 .... JohnHlutilton..............S . 6 . 22 10 0 Dit
Tholmas Clark .............. S. 6 5 6 10 D ,itt

... Joseph Fisher............... N 69 10 0 Dito.

S............' N. 4 41 1 0

«r23s Wirs eèr........... S. 4 5 107 15 ' Oiei'dà.Y
C les thber...........R..er. ... 26 
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Date. Names. Parts.

1847.
23 .... David Ilgger ............... S.

.... Daniel CiLvanagh............ S.
" .... John Fulton ....................

.... John ilBeaty.................. ...
William Weddes .............

".... Hugh Lundy ....... ........ N. 's
" . . Thornas Seult................ N.

26 .... Michnel Connell.............N.
25 .... Thomas Masson .......... .. River.

..James O'Counell ............. River.
26 .... iMicael Connel............. .
" .... Charles Foibes.............. .

28 ... . Hugh Fraser ............... N. i
.... John Ogleby................S. î

" .... G(orge MUy ................. River.
20 .... James Ogglesby.................
"4 . Patrick Fr"iiel ................ ...

.... James Hunter ............. N.

h 2 .... Thomas Perry ...............
11 .... Jeffrey Wright..............N
19 .... Joni White.................. S.
25 . . .. Riibei-t Jollmstn ................
27 . . . . Joui MIlliyS................

I..Jon Carte..............S. t
... ...... Riv.

Sinclair........... ..
...John MceManatglu ............. S. t

N.
.... .Arhibald MeEwn.........~ N.

S.4
... John Ilafférian ............. Rivet,.
... Thomias Me]) îiald ........... Ri ver.
... JC minî Wright ............ N. i
.... lvd lýl!y .............. River.

10 .... Willim Wilson............. i.
21 .... Isiel Walke................River.

I.... George enedy................ 
I.... MaossTerryberry, Juar ........ S..

24 .. .. Williami Gladstone ........... B.

2. .... Matia Dengle

4 .... Williamn Golding .......1 J
6 .A c3ane .............. N.

10 . . . . Diiiel Campbell............S. 1s
13 .... Jobe Jhi tni ...................
29 . ... Johnes MDce................ River.
20 .... Johns Wrenr..............River.
25 .... Moore Varnor.............S. W.
848.
2 .... John MMayg................

24 .... John rgusson............. 4

SN. J 's
27 .... Jonatan d Christopher S.. it.. . N.

0 .... William Arrnstroug..............

A. 1853.

d payment, &c.-(Continued.)

Concession
Lots. or other Anount. Township.

description.

6
4

10
9&8

4
6
1
6
6
4
9

13
78 & 12

13
1
9
9

27
7
5
3
2

10
7

32

29

30

29
2
5
2
9
6
3

28
6
5

lhe 29&
30
3

13
35&36

14
15&i16

6
5

7&8
34
12

1
6
4
4
4
4
5
5

5
6
3
5-

4
1
4
5
2

6
6
2
5

...........
1 1-
5

............5

.2

3

2
4
2
4

3

2
4

£
6
4

33
41
41
51
62
60
40
5

60
79
17
10
14
il
47
35

67
25
45
14
19
10
4

37
16

146

13
8

52
à

39
11
54
13
31

141

24
15
82
1

18
14
15

28

109

54
49

Oncida.
Ditto.

Tuscarora.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Oneida.
'tiscarora.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Oneida.
Tuscarora.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Oueida.
Tuscarora.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Oneida.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Tuscarora.
Ditto.

Oneida.
Ditto.

Tuscarora.

Oneida.
Tuscarora.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Oneida.
Ditto.

Tuscarora.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

157 to whom payments were made.

(Signed,)

.Cayuga.

DAVID TI-ORBURN,
S. Commissionier.

16 Victoriæ.
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INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
RETURN of the names of all Officers and Servants of the Indian Departinent, with

their several incomes, whether derived from Fees, Salaries, Perquisites, or
any other source.

Name. Office. Salaries. From what source Fees, &o.
paid.

Lt. Col. The HIonbl. R. Bruce. Superintendent Genl.... None Ex oflejo ns Gov-
ecruor Gen. Say.

£ s. dl.ey.
S. Y. Chesley .............. Accountant..........120 0 0 Imperial Fnds.. None.

Do................ lrkofLandBrah... 200 0 0 Tdiai Fons.... Noe.
Michael Turner ............ Chef lerk.........200 0 0 Imperial Fonds.. Noue.
J. B. Clench ............. Do 5 e en mon
T. C. nderso.. ..... .... fr o
D. G. NApiei............. e e5 0 0 .o se f
George Ironside ......... 250 0 0 Do. None.
David Thorbuin............SpeialCommissionr... 30s. per diem. lodiau Fnds None.
C. E. Anderson...............................50 O O Do..Noue.
Robert Kenys ........... 100 Imperial Fnds. No.
Ignace Ginssn...........Clerks and kterpreters 100 O O Do, Noue.
Francis Assisk-euach ...... 100 0 O Do. . Ne.
Peter Smith ............ 50 0 ludion Fonds.... Noue.
Revd. A. Jamieson ....... 100 ipeil Funds. . Noe.

i R. Flood .......... 100 0 0 Do. .. Noe.
" F. A. Omeara . . ... 8 0 Do. None.
"i P i. Olseamp ..... s sl 12 2 Do. Nbnc.
" F. Boucher........ ............... 48 8 6 Do. Nono.
" Joseph Marcoux .. 46 8 Do. Noe.
" F. H. Marc'oux.. 41 15 8 D.... Noe.
" Joseph Mardult.... 46 8 6 Do- Noue.

V. Farrier ............. 18 il Do. Noe.
J. Janesseaux ........................... 61 17 0 Do- Noue.
Vacapt .................
Chas. Foiest c.. 24 O Do. Noue.
Alfred Digby .......... Surheon ........... 200 0 0 lodian None.
X. Layto........85 0 0 Linerl Fnds. Nono.
C. Binti..................Wardend............100 O O ui fds Noue.
F. MiAipcay Commis........sie r. p.r 3son monCy 

John Agen..........................50i00

John ~ ~ ~ ~ lek andea Interpreters fr lndèaé

Quebec, 261h April, 1853.

Indian Department.

R. BRUCE,
Superintendent GeneraL

STATEMENT of Gross Amounts derived from Sales of Indian Lands on the
Grand River.

Paid Io the Crown Land Office between the 11th August, 1830, £ s. d.
and the 26th June, 1845 ........................ .53,780 13 8j

Paid to the Receiverî General of the Province to the credit of ilhe
Six Nations of Indians, between the Ist July, 1845, and the
1st January, 1853. Principal and Interest inclusive ....... 97,268 16 8¾

£151,049 10 5

NOTE-No per'centage for Agency is charged on the sale of
the above Lands.

Amount expended between the years 1846 and 1853 in the pros-
secution of trespassers, and in otherwise protecting the Grand
River Indian Reserve against intrusion...... .... .... ... £ 885 1 10

(Certified,) S. Y. OHESLEY, Aecou ntatti.
Y5 ~

pp. l 1& 1 - 9. o
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Indian Depariment.

RETUEN of investments beld on behalf of the Indians of the Six Nations.

Canada Debentures held in England, yielding 5 per cent. £24,693
Canada Provincial Debentures ............ 6 do 42,050

Do do do. ............. 5 do 6,550
City of Toronto do. ............. 6 do 3,550
Grand River Navigation do. ............ 6 do 4,500
Haldimand do ............. 6 do 2,000
Grand River Navigation Stock ...................... 3..38,256
Cayuga Bridge ....... ....... 6 do 600
15 Shares Upper Canada Bank Stock ..................... 187
Municipal Loan Fund for U. C. Debentnres 6 per cent....12,000

(Certified,)

Indian Department,
Quebec, 26th April, 1853.

15s. Sterling.
" Currency.
" "~

" "~

5 "'

"c "

S. Y. CHESLEY,
Accountant.

QUEBEC . PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL> AT HIS STEAM PIUNTING ESTABLISM1EINT, MOUNTAIN STRPEr
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RETUIRN
TO AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly òf the 23rd

ultimo, for Statements of Financial Affairs of the Province,
and a List of the Clerks and other Employés in the Puesc
Departments, with certain information connected with thé'eI
Officers, asked for by the said Address.

By command,
A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,

Quebec, 29th April, 1853.

No. 141.

RscarvEn GENR&nds Orrrom
QUEBEa, 6th April, 185.

Si,-I have the honor herewith to transmit the several Statements called for
by your communication of 26th ultimo; and in so doing would merelyremark that
the correspondence now furnished having reference to the Chartered' Banks of tie
Province, has already been furnished by this Department, and printëd by order of
the Ilouse 0f Assembly, in answer to an Address under date 20th September last.
No further correspdiidence has taken place since that pe-iod.

Ihave the honor to be, -
.Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

E. P. TACHÉ,

Hon. A. N. Morin,i o
Provincial Secretary &c., &c., &c.,

Quebec.

+1 5 â;
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No. 1.

STATEMENTS of Cash at the credit of the Government of Canada, stibject to the
Draft of the Receiver Gencral, in the various Banking Institutions, or otherwise,
in this Province, on st April, 1853, shewing what portion bears interest and
at what rate.

Institutions. 1Rate of in- Amounts ac Amounts with- Totals.Institutions.terest, laterest, uut interest. oas

£ s. . s.d £ s. d.
1 Bank of Upper Canada,............. 3 per cent 100000 0 0 37466 11 6 137466 11 6
2 Bank of Montreal. ..... ,............ ..... 4 du 63000 0 0 288 14 4 63288 14 4
3 Bank of Britih North America,........ 4 do 75000 0 0 120 2 9 75120 2 9
4 Bank du Peouple,...,...... ............... 3 do 39083 6 8

Do do ............................ 4 do 19666 13 4 2150 15 7 60900 15 7
5 Commercial Bank, M. D.,................. 4 do 48015 7 10 ........... .. 48015 7 10
6 Quebec Baink,.................... 3 do 2225 14 5 .......... ... . 2225 14 5
7 Gore Bank, ......... ............ .......... 47 18 8 11 4718 8 11
8 City and District Savings Bank, Mont-

real,....... ............ ......... 4 do 11000 0 O........... ... 11000 0 0

Currency,......... .................. 357991 2 3 44744 t3 1 402735 151 4

Recciver General's Office,
Quebec, 6th April, 1853.

The Cash not bearing interest is all payable on demand.
The Cash at interest in Bank of Upper Canada is also payable on demand.
The Cash bearing interest 3 per cent in Banque du Peuple is also payable on demand.
The Cash bearing interest in Bank of Montreal is not to be drawn upon before the

22nd October, 1853.
The other moneys at interest, 4 per cent., subject to Government giving 60 days of

withdrawal.

ST&TuMENT of Cash at Credit of this Province in Europe, subject to the Draft or
order of the Receiver General, as on lst April, 1853.

With Bank of England, London,............ £188 8
With Bosanquet, Franks & Co., London,. 1018 6
With Glynn, Mills & Co., do ..... 28900 6
With Baring, Brothers & Co., do ..... 27326 2 11

£56425 10 8

None of the above amounts bear interest, as they are all subject to call.
The amounts in the hands of Messrs. Glynn & Barings have been placed there

for the purpose of purchasing any 5 per cent. Debentures of thc Province, maturing
within the coming two years, provided the rate including all charges does not exceed
par.

It may be well to state, that in all cases where money is to be drawn, the
Receiver General's Cheque or Draft nust be countersigned by the Inspector Generaly
or his Deputy, upon a Voucher at the time exhibited.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Receiver'General.
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(No. 3,)

STATEMENT shewing the amount at the Credit of the Sinking Fund of the Province
of Canada, up to the 31st January, 1853, the same being invested in reduced
8 per cent. Annuities.

For the amount of the Receiver General's Draft of £44,000, sterling,
transnitted to the Bank of England, in Deccinber, 1844 ; as also
the gain and dividends accruing thercon, the same being in-
vested in 3 per cent. Consols, say up to §th April, 1851..........£54,'60 10 4

For £60,000 remitted for investnent on account of Sinking Fund
for 1849, in July, 1851, the same producing.......... . 62,837 13 3

For one lialf year's Dividends on £54,660 10s. 4d. with gain on in-
vesting saine, say to 10th October, 1851....... ................ . 846 7 0

For twelve months' Dividends on £40 ,000, Mon treal Harbour Deben-
tures, to lst January, 1852, with gain or invest.ment,.............. 2039 10 4

For one half year's Dividends and gain on £119,884 10d. to 5th
A.pril, 1852........... ........... ................. ..... 1800 il 5

For six months' Dividends on Montreal Harbor Debentures, say
£40,000, less loss on investing sane to July, 1852...... ... 988 17 6

For £60,000 remitted on account of Sinking Fund for 1850, invest-
ed on 7th September, 1852, the same producing............ 60,801 10 2

For Dividends for one half year to 10th October, 1852...........
on £122,682 9s. 9d-£1840 4 8

Add gain on investing saine........... 6 18 5
--- 1847. 3 1

For investinent of £120,000 on 28th December, 1852, ori account
of Sinking Fund, 1851 and 1852, the same producing.......... 117,696 1 7

Sterling............ . 302,527 4 8
Currency....... ....... £368,074 15 Il

Inspector General's OffiCc,
Qnebec, 1853.

(No. 4.)
RtECEIVER-GENERÀL'S ON'ICE,

TORONTO, 29th November, 1849.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of the 9th instant,
signed conjointly with Mr. Davidson, Manager to Bank of British North America,
relative to the risk and traËsrnission of the small Debentures redeerhed fdr the Pro-
vince by your respective IInstitutions.

In reply I would beg leave to staté that the course the Government desire to
be pursued is as fôllows:-That at the end of each week, you ause to be defaced by
a punch or otheiwise, such Debentures as you :have redeemed during the week, and
transmit the same in a sealed parcel by Mail, addressed to the Receiver Generaland
by same Mail you will be pleased, to advise by letter of having done so.' You will
also be pleased to transtnit, eithet to this Office or to your Agent here, receipts, in
duplicate, for the atiount of principal and inteiïest, when a cheque will be."forwaÏded
to you at once fâr :thé anottnt.

With respeut to the balance nt credit of îhe Receiver Geiral with your Ibsti-
tution, it is desiÈable, th'at it shouIM be transferred to your Agent here, adId thav)the
Account should'be'skept by the agency ýÉere; -át the same time, as heretšifore, lit Is
.required that thée fteiver Generâl's chéques should be duly honord widhout 'dtÏa
charge at any of you ageries lfrughdu.t the Province.

4ë 
É aq J

q' v. ql ' q ~ '~'qq,~~qqqq pq j q qq-~' s q
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I beg also to ackinowledze your favor of the 23rd instant, addressed to the
Inspector General, advising of your having transmitted to the Bank ofEngland on
account of.the Province, yoir exchange for 420,000,, sterlipg, and enclosing third f
same. A warrant for the above amount in your favor is now under prcparat on, a d
will be paid to your Agent on application, say £24,777 15s. 7d., currcncy.

I have further to request that you will be pleased to forward by next English
Mail, to Mr. Marshall, Chief Cashier Bank of England, a further Bill at 60 days for
£300, sterling, on account of the Province, and for payment of which I shall make
immediate application for a warrant in your favor, say for £371 13s. 4d., currency,
bein at 11i per cent.,

I ber to avail myself of the present occasion to hand you my çheque No. 4154,
on your fnstitution, payable to the order of F. W. Holmes, Esq., for 48519 4s. Od.,
being for principal and interest of the packet of redeened Debentures han.ded 'y
you to Mr. Anderson, the confidential Clerk of. this Department, on his leaving
Montreal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your IMost obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ, R. G.

REGEIVER GENEItAL's OFFICE,
. ToRONTo, 29th November, 1849.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of the 9th inst.,
signed coniointly with Mr. Simpson, Cashier, Bank of Montreal, relative to the
transmission of redeemed Debentures. In reply I would beg Io stâte that the
course Government desire to be pursued is as follows :-That at the end of each
week you cause to be defaced by a punch or otherwise, such Debentures as you
have redeemed during the veeç, and transmit the sanie, in a sealed parcelby
Mail, addressed to the Receiver General; and by the same Mail advise by letter
of having done so. You will also be pleased to transmit to this office or to your
Agent here, receipts, in duplicate, for the amount of principal and interest, vhén
a cheque will be forwarded you at once for the amount.

With respect to the balance at credit of the Receiver General with your In-
stitution, it is desirable that it should be transferred to your Branch here, and
that the amount should be kept here ; at the sanie tirme as heretofore it is required
that mv cheques should be duly honored without extra charge at any of your
Branches throughout the Province.

In advising of your having complied with the wishes of the Inspector Gene-
ral, relative to the transmission of £20,000, sterling, to Messrs. Glynn,& Co., and
Barings, will you be pleased to forward the thirds of Exchange to this Depart-
ment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ, R. G.
D. Davidson, Esq.,

Manager Bank B. N. A.,
Montreal.

MONTREAL, 7th December, 1849.
Si ,-We have the honor to acknowledge your communications of the 29h

ultimo, addressed to our respective Institutions, inwhich, yoù express:a wish
that tle. balance at thé.cre<litof thé Receiver Genieral be-transferred To o
and that for the future the accouni should be kept With;oùÉr aficheithr'eê: ff*'
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At the same time it is required that the cheques of the Department over which
you preside shall be honored as heretofore, without extra charge, at any of our
establishments throughout the Province. With every desire to meet the views of
the Government, and to facilitate its arrangements we fear that the plan of keep-
ing the Accounts of the Recciver General exclusively at Toronto, will be attended
with considerable inconvenience.

A very large proportion of the Provincial Revenue is collected at Montreal,
Quebc, and St. Johns.

From the Parliamentary returns it would appear that in 1848, the total
amount af the Revenue was £379,000, and that of this sum £285,000, was col-
lected in Canada (Lower).

The disbursements of the Goyernment during the same year, exclusive of
the expenditure under the heads of " Civil Goverâment and Provincial Legisla-
" ture," appear also to have been larger in this than the upper section of the
Province, and if to the other items of expenditure be added the Interest on the
Public Debt remitted to England (which it is presumed will always be done by
the purchase of Exchange in M1ontreal, from the circumstance of the rate on
England being invariable lower here than at Toronto). The amount required
in Montreal will bear a relative proportion to the excess in the revenue collected
in Lower as compared with Upper Canada.

According to the proposed plan the whole of the Revenue would be trans-
ferred to Toronto, to be again brought balc to meet the wants of the Govern-
ment at Montreal, a system which would involve considerable inconvenience as
well as loss to the Banks, if undertaken without any charge.

We would therefore beg leave to suggest, for the consideration of the Gov-
ernment, that the Revenue collected in Lower Canada, should be taken to
account 'in Montreal, and remain to meet the expenditure in this section of the
Province.

Should any part of the Lower Canada Revenue be required in Toronto, our
Branches there will be prepared to cash your cheques upon Montreal as may fromn
time to time be desired.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) A. SIMPSON,
Cashier, Bank of Montreal.

(Signed,) D. DAVIDSON, .

The Hon. The Receiver General, &c., &c. Manager, Bank B. N. A.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
ToRONTO, 8h .December, 1849.

Si,-The removal of the seat of Government to this City, renders it desirable
that new arrangements should. be entered into with regard to the receipts and dis-
bursement of the Public Money, and I have to request that you will communicate
to me, at your earliest convenience, the terms on which your Bank will undertake
such duty from 1st January next.

The Government will expect a certain anount of accommodation from the
Bank or Banks which shall have its account, and my object is to ascertain, first,
whether you will keep the account at all on the terms prescribed; and secondly,
whether in case you are willing to do so, you will be prepared to give any, and what
extent of accommnodation.
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You will be p'repared to receive the public Deposits at all your agencies, aid
place them to the credit of the Government in this City; you will be expected to
pay as you now do the cheques of the Government at all your agencies, and when
Exchange is required to give it at the lowèst Bank rates, charged at any of your
offices.

Under the present arrangement the public money has been placed to the credit
of the Government in Montreal, at which place Exchange rules lower by about one-
per cent. than in Toronto, and as the deposits will be made just as heretofore, the
Banks will be actually the gainers by the removal of the seat of Government.
loping to hear from you soon,

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) F. ITINCKS,

Inspector General.
A. Simpson, Esq.,

Montreal Bank.
D. Davidsori, Esq.,

B. N. A. Bank.
F. A. Harper, Esq.,

Commercial Bank.
T. G. Ridout, Esq.,

Bank Upper Canada.

MONTREAL, 271h December, 1849.

SiR,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter of
the 8th December, addressed to our respective Institutions, stating the terms on which
it is expected that the Public Accounts shall be kept by the Banks willing to undertake
this duty, and desiring to be informed what amount of accommodation they would
bc prepared to give to the Government in the event of the Public Accounts being
kept with them.

In our joint letter to the Receiver General, dated the 7th instant, suggestions
were made by us regarding the manner in which we considered that
the Public Accounts should be kept with the Banks, in consequence of the removàl
of the Seat of Government to Toronto ; and we regret to perceive from his'leiter of
the 21st instant, that these suggestions were not approved of by him. Being anxious,
however, to meet his views on the subject, it has againhad our careful consideration
but without our being able to see grounds for altering the opinion we had comne to;
as will be perceived from the proposition which we now beg leave to, make with
reference to the manner in which the Banks which we represent are willing to kéép
the Public Accounts. The Revenue collected in Canada East, and paid into our
establishment there, will be carried to the account of the Government in Montreal;
free of char e, to remain there to meet the expenditure In this section of'the Pro-
vince. In th e same manner, the Revenue collected in Canada West, will be placed
to the credit of the Government in Toronto, to meet its disbursements in Uppër
Canada.

The cheques of the Government Departments drawn on Toronto, will be paid
without charge at any of the Branches or agencies of our respective Banks in that
Section of the Province, and the cheques drawn on the Governmert Accourts irt
Montreal will, in like manner, be honored free of charge att any of our establish
ments in Lower Canada.

lIn the event of thec Governmcnt desiring to transfer any portion of the Réeenue
collected in ohe sëction of the Provincil to the credf of its accounftsinnothr ë

J"pI
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wguld desire to make this the subject of a special negotiation. We believe, that in
general, it will be convenient for our respective establishments to facilitate in this
respect the financial arrangements of the Government, anld without making any
charge for performing this service, but we wish to reserve. to ourselves the option
of declining to do so, should it at any time prove to be inconvenient.

We expect that at present the Accounts of the Public Departments will be
,kept with, and equally divided between our respective Banks. The amount of the
temporary advances which our respective establishments are willing to make, will be
the same as existed under the old arrangement, and should any further advances be
rcquired, they would be the subject of a special negotiation also.

Exchange when required by the Goverunent, to be supplied in Montreal, at
the current Bank rate there.

Any of the parties to this arrangement to have the power of withdrawing from
it on giving six montis' notice,

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

For the Bank of Montreal,

(Signed,) A. SIMPSON,
Cashier.

For the Bank of British North America,

The Honorable the Inspector General.

(Signed,) THOMAS PATON,
Inspector.

RECEIVERt GENERAL'S OFFICE,
ToRONTO, 21st December, 1849.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the joint communication of yourself and
Mr. Simpson. of date 7th instant, and should have replied to same at an earlier
period, but at the suggestion of the Inspector General, waited your reply to a circular
addressed by him to the principal Banking Institutions, on the subject of the Pro-
vincial Account, deemed expedient in consequence of the renoval of the Seat of
Government to this City. Learning, however, that you desire, in the first instance,
a reply to the joint communication referred to, I hasten to meet your wishes.

it would appear to me that you have not exactly understood me relative to
transferring the balance of the account to Toronto, In making that request, I
mnerely referred to transferring the balance, so far as the books and accounts were
concerned, being a mere matter of figures; I did not expect that specie for the
balance should be transmitted to Toronto, or for such sums as might hercafter be
deposited in Montreal. I deem it would be more convenient that the matter of
account should be kept at the Branch of your Institution here, but should any real
objections to that cause present theinselves to you, it is not a matter of sufficient
importance to insist upon, so long as the cheques of this Departinent are honored
when presented, without charge, at any of your respective agencies as here-
tofore, and the continuance of which is still expected.

As to the subdivision of the account in the inanner referred to by you, that is,
keeping the Revenues arising froni Lower Canada in Montreal, and chequeing
against same for the Lower Canada expenditure, and the same course for Upper
Canada, it is a course which would involve much detail, and such as I could not
recommend.

Your remark is correct relative to the purchasing of Exchange in Montreal for
interest on the public debt, (should it be necessary to do so, which is far-,fron-
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certain, however,) and whichever Banking Institution has the account.should iake
their calculations, as to retaining sufficiency.of the Provincial Funds in Montreal, for
that contingency., The ProvinciahAccount; for some time ,back, has been of that
desirable character as to render it an object for any Bank to possess it, and the
prospect is of its becoming even more so, and Government, therefore, feels that any
Institution tendering for the account should be liberal in its propositions in every
respect.

I have the 'honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

D. Davidson, Esq, (Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ, R. G.

Manager, &c., &c.,
Montreal.

A similar Letter addressed to Mr. Simpson, Cashier of Bank of Montreal, of same
date.

BANK OF MONTREAL,
MONTREAL, 271h December, 1849.

Si,--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter bearing
date 21st instant, which reaclied me in due course, together with a copy of the
same to the address of Mr. Davidson, of the Bank of British North America, which,
in his absence I handed to Mr. Paton, the Inspector of that Institution.

The latter gentlemen and the writer have had your communication, as well as
that of the Hon. Inspector General on the sane subject, under consideration, and
we have agreed as to tle terms on which our respective Banks are willing to con-
tinue the Accounts of the Provincial Government, and which we have embodied in
our joint letter of this date addressed to that Hon. Gentleman, a copy of whichlI beg
respectfully to transmit for your information,'and which be pleased to regard as a
reply to your letter herein acknowledged.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. SIMPSON,
Cashier.

The lon. E. P. Taché,
Receiver General, &c., &c.

BANic OF IJPPER CANADA,
TonoNTo, 8thi Ianuary, 1850.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth
ultimo, on the subject of the Government Deposit Account, and the several
matters therein mentioned have been maturely considered, I arn authorized to
state in reply as follows:-That this Bank is willing to receive, without charge,
the Public Deposits at, all its agencies throughout Canada, and to place them to
the credit of the Government in this City.

That it will pay the Governmenit cheques at the several agencies in the
same manner as has heretofore been done.

That when Exchange on Londoni shall be required, it will be Nwliing to
furnish the same at the lest B kg'ate s charged at any ofits ofices.

53y
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And that should it be rcquired, the Bank will engage to afford the Govern-
ment an accommodation not exceeding, at any lime, the sum of fifty thousand
pounds currency, at the usual rate of interest of six per cent, per annum.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

The Hon. F. Hincks,
Inspector General,

Toronto.

(Signed,) THOS. G. RIDOUT,
Cashier.

QUEBEc, 191h April, 1852.

Srn,-We would rcspectfully bring under the notice of yourself and the other
Members of Ier Majesty's Executive Council, the systein at present adopted ih
collecting the Revenue of this Port.

The duties are paid, in almost every-case, by cheques on the different Banks
of this City, and these cheques are deposited by the Collector of Customs, in the
Quebec Branch of the Bank of Upper Canada, in consequence of which large
balances are obtained by that Institution against the other Banks, they requiring
to meet these heavy demands with specie.

This operates severely against the Banks and mercantile community, at a
period of lhe year when increased accommodation becomps necessary and desira-
ble. To obviate the inconvcnience and relieve the Banks and mercantile com-
munity from the severe and injurious pressure caused by the system which now
obtains, we vould most respectfully snggest, that the Collector of Customs be
instructed to deposit in the Banks the cheques which may be drawn on each
respectively, such deposits to be transferred to creditof the Receiver General, and
drawn out when required for the public Service..

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,)

c

The Hon. Receiver General.

NOAH FREER,
Cashier Quebec Bank.

ROBERT CASSELS,
Manager B. B. N. A.

WM. GUNN,
Manager B of M.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEpEC, 2 1st April, 1852.

GENTLEMEN,- have the honor to acknowledge your joint communication of
19th instant, complaining of the manner of collecting the Revenue at this Port,
by causing the same to be deposited in the Branch of the Bank of Upper Canada
here, to the prejudice, as you state, of the other Banking Institutions.

Hàving communicated with some of my colleagues on the subject, I an
authoriied in reply to state, that during the absence of the Inspeclor General, the
Government lias no intentioi to change the a-rangements mnade in Toroiòto, in
1850, regarding the deposit of the Provincial Revenu'; but othe etuín of 1M

10"'
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Hincks from Europe, your letter will again be brought under the consideration of
the Government.

Inthe meantime, if ! arn ve1l inforrned, I nay be allowed to remark, that up
to this period. the Bank of Upper Canada has very far from invariably exacted
specie in payment of the balance due by the other Banks; but on the contrary,
has often taken exchange, and has almost invariably left it to the option of the
Banks to pay either in specie or exchange on the usual terms.

Having every reason to believe that the Banik of Upper Canada is not less
disposed to, act in the same liberal manner this season towards the other Banking
InsLitutior)s as heretofore has been the case, I very much doubt if the inconven-
ience yoií anticipate will be the result under present arrangements, or they will
be so serious as you appear to apprehend.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ, R. G.

Messrs. Noah Freer, Cashier Quebec Bank,
Robert Cassels, Manager Bank B. N. A.

W. Gunn, Manager Bank of Montreal.

QUE BEC, 22nd April, 1852.

S,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 21st
instant, and regret to be informed that during the absence of the Inspector General,
Her Majesty's Executive Council are not prepared to consider the subject of our
communication of the 19th instant.

We would beg respectfully to state, that you have been misinformed regard.
ing the arrangement existing between the Banks for the settlement of balances.

There is ,no option left of payi ng either· in specie or exchange, but it is
expressly understood thathe balance due must be paid in specie.

We are at a loss to understand what is meant by paying in exchange "on the
" usual terms," when no such arrangement eiists.

Wlien these facts are brought urider the notice of Her Majesty's Executive
Council, ve earnestly trust, that they will accede to the proposal suggested in our
former communication, for relieving the Banks fromn the inconvenience complained
of, and the mercantile community from the pressure which must inevitably be felt

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) NOAH FREER,
Cashier Quebec Bank.

ROBERT CASSELS,
Manager B. B. N. A.

WM. GUNN,
Manager B. of Montreal.

The Hon. Receiver General.

- - 'J
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFlo1,
QUEBEC, 24th. April ý1852.

GENTLEMEN ,-I have the honor to acknowledge your communication, 22nd
instant, in which you are pleased to state that I have been "misinforned " regard-
ing the agreement existing between the " Banks for the settlement of balances."

On reference to my letter of 21 st instant, I cannot see that I have mentioned
any such thing as an agreement, or even referred to one ; I have merely cited what
I had been informed was the practice of the Bank of Upper Canada in such mat-
ters, and what I had every reason to believe would be its praciice in future,, and
my informant being a person of the highest respectability, whose veracity I could
not for a moment doubt more than yours, I cannot see that a further discussion
of the subject would remove the difficulty between you and my informant, or that
it would result in any practical advantage. The Government, in comMon justice
to the Bank of Upper Canada, as well as to Mr. Hincks, having determined not
to reconsider the subject of your correspondence previous to the return of the
Inspector General.

Touching your remark "that there is no option left of paying in specie
"or exchange, but it is expressly understood that the balances due must be paid
"in specie," I would merely refer to what I have already stated iii my letter of
the 21st instant, as being tie practice of the Bank of Upper Canada, and I have
still no reason to believe that any different course will be adopted by that Institu-
tion.

In answer to your concluding remark, " we are at a loss to understand what
"is meant by paying in exchange on the usual terms, when no such agreement
" exists." I have good reason to believe that the Banks in Montreal understand the
"tisual terms," to be a rate under that at which the Banks are drawing to the
public, varying from J to J per cent; and I am informed that such has been
practiced iin settling balances with the Bank of Upper Canada here.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) P E. P. TACHÉ, R. G.

Messrs. Noah Freer, Cashier, Quebec Bank,
Robert Cassels, Manager, B. N. A.
Wm. Gunn, Manager, Bank Montreal, Quebec.

QUEBEC, 26th April, 1852.

SIR,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 24th instant,
in which you say, " on reference to my letter of 21st instant, 1 cannot sec that I
"have mentioned any such thing as an agreement, or even referred to one. In that
"letter you stated : 'If I an informed well, we (the Bank of Upper Canada) have
"'alnost invariably left it to the option of the Banks to pay, either in specie or
"'exchange, on the usual terms.'" This, we informed you, was incorrect, and we
again beg leave to state, that, notwithstanding you have been otherwise informed
by " a person of the highest respectability, whose veracity you could not for a
" moment doubt, that such was the practice of the Bank of Upper Canada," that
that Institution has not a different mode of settling balances from the Banks which
we have the honor to represent.

We have no desire to discuss, with your informant, business, which we conceive
shonld be left entirely to yourself and the other Members of Her Majesty's Execu-.
tive Council.

12
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We are not aware what arrangement exists between the Banks in Montreal
relative to the settlement of balances by Bill of Exchaunge, but any sucli agreement
in no way influences or affects the Institutions of this City.

In conclusion, we beg respectfully to remind you, that whetier the balances
due for payment of duties, be paid in specie or Bills of Exchange, the mode at
present adopted is both inconvenient and unsatisfactory to the Banks, and acts to-
the disadvantage of the mercantile community.

We have the honor tô be, Sir,
Your mostobedient servants,

(Signed,) NOAH FREER,
Cashier, Quebec Bank.

ROBERT CASSELS,
Manager, B. B. N. A.

WILLIAM GUNN,
Manager, Bank of Montreal.

The Hon. Receiver General.

RECEIvER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 27th April,.1852.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of
yesterday's date, and as it does not appear to me to -offer any new motive to
continue our correspondence, i am necessitated to refer you to my previous letters
on the subject.

If the other Banking Institutions have suffered or are likely to suffer in con-
sequence of the Provincial Revenue being deposited in the Bank of Upper Canada,
the Government is in no way responsible, having been forced to the adoption of
the existing arrangement for causes well known, and which have been on more
than one occasion explained in Parliament.

I have the hcnor to be, Gertlemet,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ R. 1G.

To Messrs. Noah Freer, Cashier Quebec 'Bank,
Robert Cassels, Manager Bank B. N. A.,

Wm. Gun, Manager Bank of Montreal, Quebec.
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STATEMENT of the Officers, &c., of the Department of Publie Works, shewing
their official titles, salaries, &c., as required by an Address of the Legisla-
tive Assembly.

If appointed since 28th Oct, 1851.

Amount of
Official Title. Name. Salary. Names of persons Amount of

who were suc- additional
ceeded. Salaries.

Chief Commissioner, ...........
Assistant Commissioner and Di-

recting Engineer to Welland
Canal,......................

Secretary .................
Assistant Engineer and Draftsman,
Clerk of Works,...............
Book-keeper and Accouutant, ...
Chief Clerk, ..................
Second Clerk,...............
Extra Clerk,..................
Messenger,....... ..........

Resident Engineer, .............
Assistant - do .............
Clerk, .......................
Assistant Engineer, (Junction Ca

nal,) .......................
Assistant Engineer, ............
Superintendent, (Lachine,) ......

Do Beauharnois,)...
Do Cornwall, .....
Do (Williamusburg,)

J. Chabot, ..........

H. H. Killaly, ......
T. A. Begly .......
F. V. Rubidge,.
P. Gauvreau,........
S. Strang, ..........
0. D. Shanly, .......
Jos. Guy, ...........
J. W. Harper,.
M. Walsh, ..........

St. Lawrence, dc.
John Page, .........
G. F. Baillargé, .....
Donald MacIver, ....

Chs. Legge,.........
J. F. McDonald, .. . ..
A. Bissett, ..........
Thos. Boothe,........
D. A. MoDonell, .....
A. F. McDonald,.....

Chambly.
Superintendent, ........ ....... M. Borne,...........

st. Ours.
A. Hatt,............

St. Maurice.
S. J. Dawson, .......

Ottawa.

£ s. d.
750 0 0

650 0 0
500 0 0
400 0 0
800 0 0
300 0 0
200 0 0
150 0 0
137 17 6

66 0 0

500 0 0
115 0 0
102 0 0

100 O 0
300 0 0
146 0 0
160 0 0
160 0 0
160 0 0

160 0 0

Hon. J. Young,..

Ed. Hamilton,...
C. D. Shanly, ...
JoB. Guy, ......

Chas. Legge, ....

John Page,.....

156 10 0 IR. N. Harrison.

350 0 0

............. H. Merrill,..........j 250 0 0

Assistant Engineer, ............
Clerk,..................... ...
Draftsman and Surveyor,........

S. D. WoodiUff.
Jn. alaghn.
L. J. Leslie.......

150 0 0

850 O 0
200 0 0
180 0 0

. £ l . d.

Do ...............

Do ..............

Trent.
............... G. W. Ranney, ......

Welland.
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RETURN TO AN ADDRESS of the Ionorable the House of Assembly, shewing
the persons employed in the Census Office.

Secretary to the Board-W. C. Crofton appointcd Keeper of the Blue Book, Octo-
ber, 1846, with a salary of £200 per annum, and Secretary to the Board of
Registration, July, 1847, with an addition of £75per annum.

Supernumerary Clerks.
Louis Lavoie, January Ist, 1852, 10s. per day.
Evelyn Campbell, May 24, 1.852, 10s. per day.
J. Atkins, September 1, 1852, 10s. per day.
P. Deguise, November 1, 1851, 7s. 6d. per day.
F. Dugal, February 14, 1852, 7s. 6d. per day.
W. N. Lee, June 7, 1852, 7s. 6d. per day.
J. Labranche, September 1, 1852, 7s. 6d. per day.
E. Burns, February 4, 1852, 7s. 6d. per day.
D. Daly, June 1, 1852, 7s. 6d. per day.

The above are only employed during the completion of the Census.

Office hours, during Winter, from 9 till 3.
Do do Summer, from 9 till 4.

W. C. CROFTON,
S. B. R. and S.
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PRIKTED BY JOHN LOVELL, AT HIS STEAM PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

MOUNTÂIN STREET.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency

the Governor General, of the 12th ultimo, for the Report
of the Supervisor of Cullers for 1851 and 1852.

By command,

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary..

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 2nd May, 1853.

ANNUAL REPORT.
SUPERVISOR 0F CULLER'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 10th January, 1853.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, (in duplicate,) a Statement in.

detail of all Rcceipts and Disbursements connected with my Office, for the year ending,
31st December, 1852; as also, an abstract of all Lumber, measured, culled, and
counted under my superintendence, and distinguishing the section of the Province,
whence the sanie vas produced, said accounts and abstracts prepared agreeably to
the 19th Section of Act 8th Victoria, chap. 49.

I bcg to enclose with said accounts al[ the vouchers required for the government
of the Hon. Inspector General's Department.

It will be observed by said Returns that the surplus runds renaining in my
hands on the year's transactions is £999 14s. Id., which added to a former balance
of £798 1s. 6d., leaves the surm of £1797 15s. 7d.

Having the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,) JOHN SHARPLES,

Hon. A. N. Morin 
Supervisor of Cullers.

Secretary, Quebec.

N. B.-I also transmit Statement of Crown Dues, as furnished the Supervisor-
by the Collector of Timber dues, and indorsed by me on the seveyal specifications
of measurement as issued-agreeably to instructions from lon. Commissioner of
Crown Lands.

Lel
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS.
Relative to the Supervisor of Cullers Accounts transmitted herewith.

A.-General Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.

B.-Statement of Receipts for Lumber, Measured, Culled, &c.

C.-Statement of Fees paid Cullers with Vouchers, No. 1 to 61.

D.-Statement of Salaries paid Clerks with Vouchers, No. 61 to 86.

E.-Staternent of Contingent Disbursements with Vouchers, No. 86 to 116, inclu-
sive.

G.-An Abstract of the Number of Pieces and Number of Cubie Fect of each
description of Tinber, Measured and Culled under the Superintendence
of the Supervisor of Cullers during the Season of 1852, with the Sec-
tion of the Province from whence the same was procured.

H.-An Abstract of the Number of Pieces of all Lumber, (square timber except-
cd,) Measured and Culled under the Superintendence of the Supervisor
of Cullers during the Season of 1852, with the Section of the Province
whcre from.

J.-Staternent of Crown dues, as furnished the Supervisor by the Collector of
Timber dues, and indorsed by the Supervisor on the several specifica-
tions of Measureinent.

K.-Inventory of sundry articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession
of the Supervisor of Cullers.

(Signed,) JOHN SHARPLES,
Supervisor of Callers.

Supervisor of Cullers' Office.
Quebec, 31st December, 1852.
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B.

STÀTEM NT of Lumber measured, culled and counted at the Port of Quebec through
the Office of the Supervisor of Cullers, during the Season of 1852.

White Pine .........
Basswood ............
Butternut............

Red Pine ............
O ak ..................
E lm ..................
Ash .... ..........
Tamarac ............
B irch ..................
Maple ...............
Beech ...............
Spruce ...............
Walnut...............
HIemlock .........

White Pine .........

Red Pine ............

O ak ..................
Ash ..................
Tamarac ...........
.Birch..........
Hemlock ..... ,.....

Masts & Bowsprits..

Spars Red & White
Pine, &c. .........

O ars ..................
Handspikes .........

Staves, Standard ...
1 West India .

Deals..............
D eals..................
Plank .. .......
Lathwood, cords ...

Pieces.

442265
289

50

55412
27150
64705
4957

21795
1384

41
2

37
387

7

2833

120

1
1.
2

1399

656

318

419
1393

1871
404;

2201475
2149148
1C51341

689267
30175 0

3522½

Measured off .........
D o ...............
Do ............

Do .........
D o ..............
D o ...............
D o .... ,1 ...... ...
Do ...............
PO ........... ...
PO ...............
D o ............, .
D o ............. .
DO ...............
Do ...............

Cuillingý, and Mleasuing or- Mea-
suring in Shippinig Order ...

Do ......... 1

Do .........
Do .... .. ..
Do .. ......
Do .........
Do .........

Culled and Measured 24
Inis. and upwards ......

Do 19 to 24 Inches.

Do 12 to 19 [nches.

Do ..................
Do ..................

M1. C. QRs. P'S.
Do 2080 9 2 27 ....
Do 1790 9 2 8 ......
Do 18051411(¾ Stand. Ps.
Counted off ........... .......

Do and culled ...
Do do ...

Tons.

68774121
369k

58;r
688168¾4u

60037¾¾
41250¾7
60129¾7

13292&.
669 7«

32ar
554h

1818981g

340C-
104½~

123
579è

583¾¼

Each,

4C"e

2¾d.

3½d. 12463

4-½d.
3½jd.

38.3d.
28. 9d.

1s.lodl

p.100 pieces 3s. 9d.
p.100pieces 24 9d.

p. mille.
p. mille.

p. 100 std.
p. 100pieces
p.100Opieces

per cord.c

12s.
5s. 3d.
2s.4d.

is.
is. 8d.
1s.5d.

£ a. d.

6810 0 1

4 2

63 17 4
2 5 8

14 il 10

106 12 0
43 14 6

38 8 2

3 10 2
5 il 3

1248 Il 8
470 2 6

2106 0 0
344 12 8
251 9 3
249 10 9

14222 2 0

Amount still outstanding froin season 1851... £10 1 6
Supervisor of Cullero Office,

Quebec, 31st December 1652.
JOHN 5HJARPLEM,

supefŸisor of otgller

--- f
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C.
STATEMENT of Fees paid to Cullers in their respective Departments for work per-

formed during the Season of 1852.

Department. Culler'a Name.

James Lynch...............
Louis Dorion
Olivier Gaboury........... ...
F. X. Béland
Jean Larochel1e ... ... ...
John O'Sullivan
Joseph Lockquell ... .... ...
William Bee ... ... ... ...
Alexis Dorval ... ...
Edward Verrault ...
Etienne Robitaille ... ...
Denis Cautillon ... ... ... ...
lichel Robitaille ... ... ...

Pierre McNeil ...
Olivier Gauvreau, sick part of Seascn
Denis Duggan, absent part of Season
John Clark, Shipping Culler ... ...
l'ierre Jeanest, do
James Lambert, do
Joseph Larose, do
Thomas Iledmond do
William Duggan, do
Peter Gilgan do
Narcisse Valjn, do

(IJohn Waterson ... ... ...
Square Timber and Deali, &c. James Scott

IJJ. B. Vachon ...

Deals, rlanks, Boards and Lath.wood. j
John Michael Power ... ...
Thomas Malone ... ... ......
Edward Iloughton ... ... ...
F. X. Thompson ...
Charles Cazeau, sick part of Season
Maurice Malone ... ... ...
James Downes ... ... ......
Michel Iamel
William MeKutcheon ... ......
Robert Downes............ ...
Jérome Couture ... .... ... ...
William Seedon....... .......
Jean Couture ... ... ... ...
J. B. J.amase ... ... ... ...
Charles Couture, Shipping Caller ...
Jean Courtin, do

Deals, Planks, Boards, Lathwood f Patrick Malone ... ... ... ...
and Staves. . Michael Murphy ... ... ...

Louis Myrand ... ... ... ...
Joseph Langlois ...
Michael Gibbons .
Charles Simony ... ... ...
William O'Brien ... ... ...
John Frederick ... ... ...
Charles Corneau ... ... ...
Robert Boyle ... ... ... ...
Barth. Chartier ... ....... ...
J. Ji. Philbert, sick part of Season ...
Joseph Frederick, Shipping Culler ...
Martin O'Brien, do ...
James Mackie, do ...

Masts, Spari, Bowsprits, Hand.). Alexis Dorval ... ...upikeo

Muto and Square Timber... ... Ignace A. Dorval, Shipping Cuiner ...

N. B.-The amount paid Cuiners as per detailed Statement above is the oss, amount of their res e arn out
which they have to pay agreeably to the 17th clause of Act, their Attendants an Assistants as well as all other expeniîs lusepar-
able from the execution of their duties.

Supervisor of Oullers Ôffice, ()H SHAR
Quebec 8lstDeceimbéî 18&2. .Š ik7 iQ ~ ~ ' y'~'Z'

Square Timber.

...

...

...

Amount. Total.

£ s. d. £ 4s.&
299 16 0
292 9 9
201 12 il
285 ô 8
276 15 8
271 12 11
260 1 &
258 7 Il
250 13 0
249 13 1
245 2 9
242 15 9
241 11 4
241 6 0
216 4 6
149 14 4
248 14 3
199 6 1
173 9 3
161 2 10
140 2 10
85 19 6
6 4 9
3 7 0 '

- 6091 8 5
272 8 9
262 17 3
261 8 8

196 14 8
239 16 2
224 12 8
201 12 9
166 18 1
149 1 7
143 9 2
134 13 2
134 14 8
130 18 9
122 13 2
115 14 8
114 16 8
107 17 il
107 8 6

81 2 9
15 12 O
là 12 0 2191 2 8

170 O 7
123 14 1

-- 299 14 8
152 0 1

,150 18 8
144 4 .1
141 6 6
138 17 8
117 12 Il
135 6 4
134 18 8
121 il 4
109 4 6

33 16 ô
24 6 8
0 9 3

1424 IL 8
0 0 0

135 .8 1

16 1 8

£L 9 Il1 10 '
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E.
STATEMENT of Contingent Disbursements for the Supervisor of Cullers Office

for the Season of 1852.

Nature of Disbursement. Voucher Amount. Total.

13y paid James Dean, rent of Office fron 1st May, 1852, to 30th April, 1853, one ycar ... ... 8
Do Robert liddleton, account for Books and Stationary ... ... ... ... ... .... 87 82 0 5
Do W, S. Jackson, do do ... ... ... ... ... .... 88 2L Il 9
Do E. Ri. Fréchette, do do ... ... ... ... ... ..... 90 ô 4 4
Do Proprietors Mlorning Chronicle, advertising, &c. ... ... ... ... ...... 90 1
Do A. Coté à Co. do ... ...... ... ... ... 91 0 8 9
Do Synumes 1 Watson do ... ...... ... ... ... 92 12 6
Uo Canada Gazette (Official) do ... ... ... ... ... ... 93 O 5 6
Do Rlobert Bell, Ottawa Citizen Office, do ... ... ... ... ... ... 94 2 13 6
Do Kingston llerald, do ... ... ... ... ... ... 95 O 7 6
Do IL W. S. ackay, Quebe Dirctory ...................... ... 91 0 7 6

8711510 5

Do Martin Kelly, Cabinet-maker, account fer Desks, Paper Cases, repairing and varnishing
Desk2, &0 9 12 9

Do Martin Kelly, 2nd account for fltting up extra Deaks, furniblhing Clpth, &e........98 3 10 0

Do Il. Iloxnming, Joiner account
Do Green aize oor ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... .... .. £2 0 7 6
Do oovering Dek ith cloth ao...n ... ... ... ... ... i...e n a 2 10 
1)o 2 new luxes for Papers.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 1 10 9
Do Swdry jobbing about Office t ... ... ... ... .. n &. ... ... 6 1 0

- - ----1 6 8

Do .John Kan, Tinsrth, account for 2 neNv Staves and Sundry Piping. ....... .... 100 0 5 1
Do 1'. liyan, Tlinmith, putting up Stoves, &c., &c...............................1u1 4 7 3
Do liohiert Shiaw, Grocer, Candies, &c.....................102 2 5 4
Do Goseph bPorter, ..ell-ager....... ........ ... ... ... ... 103 2
Do W. J1. Iiickel, Grocer........................ ............ 104 1 3 3
Do W v. eiupont, one inder ... ... ...... ... ... ... .......... 105 1 
Do An xilleor, clearin Snow.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 3 0
Do Sidurauj on Office Furniture. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .107 110 

9 1 34 5

Do Assessnent and Chitney moneyv... ... ... ... ... ... .... .... 108 3 10 O
Do Fuelr...a...w ......... ... .. . ... .... ... .... 109 7 2 1
Do Postages and Sundry petty expens ... ... ... ... ... ........ 110 8 13 O
Do Washig Ofice, Orice owels, &c. &c........ ... .... .. ........ . i 10 o 0
Do Calche , oat and Cariole ire. ... ... ... ... ... ...... ........ 112 14 19 9
Do Disursanents ou account ord of Examinera .. ... ... ...... ....... 113 317

48 3 1

Do C. Alleyn, Advocate
Do For 'rofssional. Advice aud opinion during year 1852.. ... ... ... 114 il 13 4
Do Chas. Jordan, Office-K-eep)er and Messenger, from lst January to 3ist December, 1852,

12 ionthg at £6 per non ................. ... ... ... 1102 2 0

£44. 1. ,4
Do W. Drum, hie account for Office Furnu iture, upplied t furnish an Oc .for the Collector

of Crownt imber Dues, agrecably tm onter of instructions of the lon. Commis-
Éier of Crown Lande...... ....... . ... ... ... ... ..3 3

£458 10Î

(Sigrned,) JOHN SHARPLE's
Supervisor ofPpullers.

Supervisor ofi Oullers Office,
Quebec, fst December, 1852.
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G.
AN ABSTRACT of the number of pieces and cubic feet of each description of Timber,

Port of Quebec, during the Season of 1852, with the section

White Pine. Red Pine. Oak. Elm. Ash.

Section of Country.

1 Quebee and Montreal .... 18643 1012254 513 16101 ...... ........ 16 401 14
2 St. Lawrence from Mon-

treal to the head of Lake
Ontario ............. 65774 4571615 328 13795 8890 120292 38496 1422453 589

3 Grand River & Lake Erie, 2940 229906 ...... ........ 18176 1378178 5948 240254 4
4 Ottawa River and its Tri-

bataries below Bytown, 88861 4905985 68 2460 1175 23206 8850 301805 2298
5 Gattineau, ............. 4530 269113 7 255 1 27 6 196 2
6 Rideau ............... .2729 159561 17 801 500 14271 6258 236783 1157
7 Ottawa River and its Tri-

butariesabove Brtown,.261567 6494307 54599 2372282 3655 101128 2486 83138 871
8 United States.......... 54 3168............... 254 8971 2641 1201168 23

Total.......445098 27645009 555321 2405694 27151 1650073 64705 2405197 4958

Ottawa Section " above Bytown," subdi

Section of Country.

1 Carp and Quio Rivers ...
2 Duchène and Chats Lakes,
3Mississippi River .......
4 Madawaska ............
5 Bonne-Chre ...........
6 Calumet Island and Lake

and Fort Colonge River
and Lake ...........

7 Black River ............
8 Westmeath and les Allu-

mettes Islands and Lake
and Culbute ..........

9 Indian, Muskrat and Snake
Rivers ..............

10 Pittawawas River .......
11 Chalk River ...........
12 Deep River, Deux Joachim

Rapids and Upwards...

Total.

White Pine.

16051
31851
22314
50381
13386

23058
8355

26671

19421
9788

12062

27629

261567

1070433
1710019
1284448
3346293
966671

1341508
554082

1587985

1198174
693800
861326

1879568

Red Pine.

235
160
151

18943
13019

540
757

323

2295
11358

1030

5785

8561
5423
6834

890868
504350

18605
32155

12308

100612
487176

87194

268196

16494807! 54599 2 2282

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 31st December, 1852.

*~I~~M

A. 1853.

Oak. Elm. Ash.

144
1010

589
789
12

315
6

488

232

13

4262
29653
12756
25702

290

8353
180

12598

5238

383

1707

6910
23327
27746

2935
204

8769

11504

572
952

i

181
781
818
93
3

261

812

17
19

6

248636512 8313881
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G.
measured and culled under the superintendence of the Supervisor of Cullers, at the

of the Province whence the same was produced.

Ash. Baswood. Biut-
ternut.

P4 P-4  Pq P4 g-

321................

28834 33 1831 7 343
194 8 46211 5>77

108211 99 55292410>74
137

57008 10 506 4 1>75

39585 139 6433 4 156
1022..............

235312 289 14761 50 2325

Tamnarae.

10>703 206902

2

4579

1493

407
2

21>79>7

104179
73

157082

49666

13804
42

531>748

3irah. Maple. Spruce.

2536 416711

37 1344 2 114 2 93
4 154. .

115 368029 1111 8 295

52 1733 7 255 21 6 92

38 1303 3 86 6 2-35
1 44

2783 9 41 1572 37 1315

vided under the following heads:-

Ash. Basswood. But- Tamarae.ternut.

245 8 353 .... 175
0497 34 1800 3 118 99 2835

e7086 68 215 .. .... 221 7682

285 ý5 208 1 38 26 934
...... ... ...... .. .... 41 144

31f...

11>72

40

6433 4 156

42

6

3
1

407

2>72

117
70

13804

Birch.

Q6 r

400
418

Maple. Spruce. Walnut. ®

15 .7 4 ... . . .. .

1 2 2 23

215...... 1

13031 3 6 235

Hem-
lock.

1
3

56
150

58

262

JOHN SHARPLES,

JOHN SH-ARPLES;
eupervisor of ulle

Hem-
lock.

.5
Q

Q
Q

.5

Q

e

.5

Q Q

Walnut.

387 22163

38>7 221631 2 83

1
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STATEMENT exhibiting the amount of Crown Dues, as furnished by the Collector
of Timber Duties, on the respective Rafts of Timber measured through the
Supervisor's Office, and endorsed by him on the several specificalions of
measurement as issued, in accordance with letters of instructiois of the
Honorable Commissioner of Crown Lands, dated 5th June, 1852.

Date. Owner's nanie as registered On whose account Slidago ty. Total,
measured. dues D Crown dues,

£ s. d. £ s d £ s. d.
June 7 Campbel and Weard.............Owners.. .............................. l 10 O

e Il John Feeney,..................... do ..................... .................. 2 10 0
4 Il Edwardl Quinni ................... do ..................... .................. 103 Il 9

iIl .. F. 1). Maxwell,................... do.... ....... .......... .......... 7 11 10
" 7 ... George Ferres,,................do........................... ... 16 0 0
" 8 ... Robert Sheen.................do ................................. 25 0 O

t Il James Sheen,.....................dole..................... .................. 9 7 6
di Il.. Williamu Shea .......... ......... do ................... . ................... 12 10 0

.John Egan & Co., (Prouts,). ........ ............ 100 12 7 100 12 7
" 14 ... R. Kermy .................. Owner...........46 15 140 0 186 15 0

William ohs,........................ do ........... 14 5 0.............. 14 5 0

a15 . Q. A unm , ....................... do.......................10 8 4 10 8 4
F. . ttwre, ............... ,........ do....................... 2 1 8 2 1 8
Hiliar ar Dielson ............... Owners..........22 10 40 19 7 63 9 7
O. Veilleury, (new combes,)....... and D. itchie

Co ...................... il 2 6 . . 2 6
19 James Grimes, ....................... Ovn. . . 21 0 O 21 10 9 42 10 9

SMiles McMi&a'so........ ..... %. Henry & Co..............10 8 4 10 8 4

1 R.. J. cLaren, ........................... Owner..................... 20 2 2 20 2 2
22 ... James Leamy,....................... do........... ............ 72 18 4 72 18 4

" 1 ».. A. J. Colburn,................ do................ ...... 10 8 4 10 8 4
19 JohncLean, .......................... do............ 3810 O 43I 8 82 1 8
18 13. G o .......................... do.......... .... ....... 51i 3 151 3

J,McRea........................do........................ 40 2 9 4029
S J.Stephen. ......... ........... do............. 5 0 .. 19.7.11 24.11.5

A.IL MDonald.................... do...............17 4 4 197 0 214 9 4
James Wadsworth .................... do ........ ............... 26 6 7 26 6 7

"19 .J. K. Ault,....................... do ........... ............... 6 50 65 0
21 John Egan & Co. .............. Owners..........36 0 0 16 15 5 52 15 5

John & Co..................do............214 17 6 93 12 6 108 10 0
t 'l..James H-ubble, .................. Owner ............ 19 17 6 5 7 Il 25 5 5
6 'lEdward Quiinn, .6........... o...... do ......................... 87 7 1 87 7 1

S"...L.Brissard...................do.............550 8106 116 56

" " ... El'llinit Johinston,............ ....... do............. 25 10 O)............... 25 10 0

21 G. Oil ..... . John E10n & Co
M. llhn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 8 1 6 8

22 G.A.MeLeod. ................Owner............... 9 7 ,6 9 7 6
Grimes and A. Gilmur & Co., .. A. Gilmour & Co.............'100 15 à 100 15 5'
Vhmvid MeLaren,................Owner ............ 15 5 O 5 5 O 20 10 0

" "..John Egsin & Co.,................ Owuers........... 25 'o 0............. 25 0 O
te 4 ice Iloileywvell,.................................... 13 10 0O............... 13 10 0

23 Saiiel Diso....................Owner.............31 15 1 53 2 8 84 17 8
24d.24 John E1,gan & Co................. Owners .......... 'Il 10 O ............... il 10 Oý

Walton Smith................Owner...........15 2 6 23 10 38 3 4
ams Wlbworth..............d IO...................... 126 10 126 10 O

S CyrusLang,..o.................. do......... ................ 1 50 8 5
Ad 1 an Çockburn, ................ do........ ............... 12 10 9 12 10 9

25 ... Hugh Carmichael,................. do ......... ............... 56 17 8 56 17 8
J. Grierson, ...................... o ............ 6 511 5 25 2l 

"2.Jmes Lea . ................. do............ 22 10 ............ 22 10 4
Daniel MeLachun,....................do............16 0 88 4 7 104 4 7

" ... Brissard, ......................... do ............ 33 10 ... 43.11.8. 831 8
" 26 ... .McLachln,........................do ........................... .11 3 5 110
"" L... Brissard, .................. do............ 20 50.............. 205 40 20

" John Eg..n & Co.. (le travers,).... Owners ............ 13 5 .............. 13 5
" Joh" .. AR Co.. .Wilmas). do.......... .18 10 4 7 5 14 7

"1 i..iJK A dDtckso,................. do ............ 19 10 O 21 15 il 41 5 il
" " .. Jon E a .............. do 3 0.......... 19 1

" .. .al.. JohnEgan& 27 10 0 4 7 4, 327 34" " ... M. . . . .

"% 2 .. G .M L o ,............ w e ....... .......
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I.
STATEMENT eXhibitig the amount Of Crown Dues, &c.-(Contigued.)

Date. On vhose account Slidage Total,
measured. dues. DUty. Crown dues.Owner s naine as registered.

J. Mairs, (J. Richey,) ..............
J. and J. 1lawley, ...................
R. Gonrley, ......................... .

... John Egan & Co.,.........,,,.........

... Alexandor McDonnell................
William Craig, ......,.................
J. Aumond, (Pouparres,)............
E. A. McDonnell ...... ,,...........
J. Aumonds (Cullers)...............
J. JHerdians ...........................

... John Egan & Co. (G. Stubbs)......
Hugh Carmichael.....................
J. A. Me Arthur........................
.J. Campbell ...........................
Johr. Egan & Co. (Perrault)... ....

. . Johni Egan & Co. (Schyers)........
.. 1. dawaska..............................
P. Robertson ...................
C. C. Sytmmnes ........................
... M. Brace ..................
Michael MeGoregal ..................
.Arthur McArthur ....................

... Arthur McArthur.....................
, Edlwiard Quinn ........................
. John Egar. & Co. (Donelly)........
... Alexander MceAuly ..................
... William Morris........................
... John Egan & Co. (Bonnecher

£ s. d.
24 10 0
21 5 0
12 10 0
25 17 6
28 0 0
43 15 0
40 0 0

...... .... ....
13 2 6
27 17 6

.............. .
6 7 6

27 10 0

44 7 6

...........,

23 7 6
10 0 0
25 12 6
27 11 3

.... ..........
32 16 3
30 0 0
17 10 0

£ s. d.
4 1 0
9 15 10

16 9 7
............. . .

13 15 9

65 12 6
34 17 0
91 13 . 4
42 9 7
29 3 1
35 19 8

................ .
18 14 4

207 11 Il

3 2 5

86 12 11
6 14 2
4 18 6

118 4 3
40 5 0
83 9 6

184 9 9
10 il il

..................

£ s. d.
28 il 0
31 0 10
28 19 7
25 17 6
41 15 9
43 15 0

105 12 6
34 17 0
91 13 4
75 12 1
57 0 7
35 19 8
6 7 6

46 4 4

251 19 5

3 2 5

86 12 Il
30 1 8
14 18 6

143 16 9
67 16 3
83 9 6

217 6 0
40 Il Il
17 10 0

No. 1 Prouts).................Owers..........33 7 166 210 19910 4
... John Egan & Co. (Lows).........du......... 38 10 1 89 16 6 128 6 6
... Cooc and Brothers ............. o............. ....... à0 0 0 50 0 O
... 11. Carmichael ...................... Owner....... ............... 8 2 8 2

10 ... John Cochlan. ......................... do.... ............... 60 18 10 60 18 10
il ... John Egan & Co. (Quio W. Henry Owners..........15 15.................15 15 0

John Egan & Co. (Pelix Quio).... do............16 5 O 65 0 7 81 5 7
George Bryson ............. Owner .......... 37 10 20 13 il 58 3 il
11. Heath ........ ............ . ........... 18 18................. 18 9

... H, Colton................................do 521001 1130 63130

... George Bryson ...................... ........... 38 10 O 38 10 0
12... Dougali MoLellan... ................. do........ ............... 1 13 10 8
" " ... Robert Stowes ...................... do ............ 17150 46128 6478

... Robert Kenneys ..................... do ............ 14 3 9 12 16 2 26 19 il

... Peter Robertson ............... d........ ............... 12 19 7 12 19 7
" " .. R. ThompsonNo.1........? do r ........ . 682 6 9611 1 16413 7
R. Thompson No. 2 ... .. ~ do ..........
R, K" ... R.d .. ....... .......... Gillespie & Co 24 0 ................ 24 . O
C. C. Symnes..................A. Gilmur & Co-............2 9 7 52 9 7
R. Meintyre.......o............O ner...... ............... 25 7 5 25 7 5

13 .Peter Morris........................ do.............22 15 0 8 8 2 31 3 2
d...illiard and Diso ........ do ..............
..J. L. aedogalO.............. r...........
.. Arthur McArthur .................... do ............ 45 10 O 248 8 1 293 18 1

d ...James Wylieand Sons ............do ........... 23 5 0 2 2 2 25 7 2
Il 15 Johnrown .......... .............. do ............ 28176 463 3339

William Cobbs.......................A. Gilnour & Ce...............153 12 O 153 12 0
"1 20 ... . Aumnond (Pouparres)......... Owner ............ 45 12 6 ............... 45 12 6
"di .. T. Ilarrington ................ de ............ 45 5 O 115 13 4 160 18 4

... James cahll.......................... do ............ 28 3 9 231410 5118 7
W16 ... G. N.lair............... .do ........... 39o..O..............39 9 0

... James Wilson.. ................ Gillespie & Ce . 13 7 6 6 5 9 55 13 3

... A. Dunlop........................o...Owner....... ...... 26 12 6 101 18 128 10 7
A.Dunlep......................de..............3826 7 3 451 3
S.A.Huntingdo...................de............65 17 0 3. 0 . 6.. . 96.13.

... JohnIBrewn.............................do,27 11 81531 18 95 .........

~j

Owner...............
Owners.......
Owvner ............
Owners ............
Owner...............

do ...............
do ...............

Gilmour&Co.,?Ml.
Owner................

do ...............
Owners ............
Owner...............

do ...............
John Egan & Co.
Owners.

do ........
A. Gilnour & Co.

do
do

Owner...............
do ...............
do .......... ....
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............

June

6

id

dg

Js'

'5

dg

Id
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STATEMENT exhibiting the almount of Crown dues, &c.-(CONined.

Date. Owner's nami as registerec. On whose account Slidage Poy Total,
measured. dues. Crown dues.

£ s. d. £ s. d £ s. d.
July 16 ... J. and D. Macfarlain ......... Gillespie & Co. 24 18 9 131 16 156 14 9

S17 ... J. Wadsworth ....................... Owner...... ............... 25 9 0 25 9
".., R . Kernahan ....................... Giliespie & Co. 24 7 6 55 18 80 5 il

"" ... A. clMillan ......................... Owner...........il 15 47 15 6 59 10 6
" ... John Eganî & Co. (Langlois) do............14 17 6 44 18 2 59 15 8

... Alan'Gunn'............................J.Oumming&Co 17 14 0.............. 17 14 0
H. Carmichael.......................Owner...... ............... 38 8 10 38 8 10

... George Bryson ................ do............39.10 O 39 910 781910
19 ... John Supple ....................... G. B. Symes'& Oo............174 16 5 174 16 
" .. Alexander McDonnell ......... Owner..................... 153 1 5 153 1 5
" ... Alexander Mcl)onnell ........... do...................... 154 15 6 154 15 6

... John Egan & Co, (Moreheads) .... Oners..........29 7 6 23 16 53 3 Il
" J. Gri"n...........................Owner...... ............... 44 7 8 44 7

Gerrurd MO3rea.................... A. Gilmour & Co. ............. 6, 4 S 6 4 5
.J. Egio & Co. (Cahill's) ............Owners ............ 38 17 6 21 7 5 60 4 il

21 . Alexander McAuley ................. Owner...............22 10 0 13 O 4 35 10 4
... Da)vidl S. Browne ..... d...............do............22 15 O 75 10 4 98 5 4

di 1). T. Browne No. 2 .............. dclo ............. 24 10 0 94 11 2 119 1 2
... Scymiout.ritin Arnmstr'ong......... G. B. Hall ..................... 102 14 Il 102 14 I1
... John Egan & o. (Quin) ......... Owners ....... 12 0 O.............. 12 0 o

. R. .........s............... Owner. ............. 38 10 O 187 1 1 225 il 1
44 C. S. Bellow ....... Ow..................do............43 5 0 3 6 2 461I 2

22 ... Wille Il. M. d ............ ...Gillespie & o.. 47 14 O..............47 14 0
Alexander MLaren ...........John Dgan & Co. 37 10 41 18 6 79 8 6

S... R, Ioiey% el.......................Owner ............... 19 O O 4 9 7 23 9 7
23, Johi4 ICgan & Ou. (1)uggans) ... Owners .......... 29 7 6 2 13 il 32 1 5
"2 .. EarI ............................... G3lmr &19.il 19o. i

" ... John Camilton..Chil............... do .........
.. J. Amnond McAly.. ............ oe ............ 19 12 6.............. 19 12 6:: A. Powell....................... Gilmnour&OCo.,M i1l 43 g î6 12 6 6

MFarlae ................ ownr ........ 9
... John op ..................do .............249 7 6 215 9 52 3 3

"24 ...,S.1tcDnnll .................... do............. 46 17 6 il 3 5 '58 011i

14176 4484

Il... WV. Il. Gin ..... 1................d 14 ................ 100 12 100 12 1
ci26 .. A. 13, Caldwl......................,Gillespie &. Co. 49 2 6 8 4 10 50 7 4

26 . John Eýgan & CJo. (deep river) .... Owners......... 39 7 61 164 2 1 203 9 7

il ::.. ~39 71 6 395 9 10 44151

A. M eui..........................Owner .. ......... 39..,. 174 1 5
27 ... G ard McR..................... ...........

J, Boland and Elitts 1-olden... do..................... 13817 10 138 17 10

.. John Suipple .................. o........ ............... ........ 30 19 9 30 19 9
i. J. Mir........................A. Gilnour & (Co.............. 178 7 8 178 7 1
J. Aunnd (S. Reis)..............O er...........27 0 185 12 3 212 12 3
2 CO. 11 R. cl)onnell.............Owners..........49 17 6 217 18 3 267 15 9

... R. roy (T ners)...............Owner............8 10 0 ............... 8 10
" ." ... and B. M Jonnei ........... do.............................. 147 21 1 147 1

" ... William on ...... ........... do........... ............ 41 13 8 41 13 8
" ... John Suppld .................. do........... ........... '57 14 5 157 14 5
" ... James Davidson No. 1...........do............39 0 O 68 14 4 107 14 4

, " .. James Davidon No,.................do............37 10 0 12 19 10 50 9 10
" " .. Daniel M ..achlii.............. o............21 12 6 56 7 4 79 19 10

.Jas. Aumond (,Ird Pouparres). . do ............. 41 5 0 46 19 9 88 4 9
le. Downey ... ................ do............2315 Oî 67 910 91 410

Whites......... ................ Gillespie & Co. ... 20 12 6 I. 5 5 31 17 i
30 ... Alexandr l..n..ell................Owner......... ........... 337 5 5 ,

31 ... J. L. ..ac.oug.,l................. o......... ............... 7 12 1 7 12 1
Augus 2 .. J avidmo ....................... Monnel. 52,17 6 232 17 4 305 14,10

... John Spple ................ wner......... ............ 92 7 7 92 7 7
Alexander Fraser n. . ros.Owners..........46 10 ................ 46. .o
.JohEg COo. (Stubbs No. 2). do ............ 49 0 0 116 2 Il 65 2i

iB. WelltIr............................... OwneH ............... 43 14 6 1.............. 43 14
3..w Alexander McLaren ............ do............ 37 10 0 16 .... 9.....

o ................ 82 5 0 3 1

John Ega & o.37100 1 8

.... Owner . .. '. 13 1 0 0 5 1 9 11

U'Y ' v d ... ................

do-1 ......... 19 12 ...........
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I.
STATEMENT exhibiting the amount of Crown Dues, &c.-( Continued.)

On whose account Slidage Total,Date. Owvier's name as registered. On ccsured de Duty. otau,mneasured. dues Crown dues.

£ sd £ S. d, £ s. d.
August 4... Forster Armstrong................Owner..........5 12 6 151 4 8 186 17 2

" "... John Egaii Co. .................... do........
64 5... J. and 1. Bell.,..............wners..........37 10 0 196 2 2 233 12 2
" 6... Gerrard McCrea ................... Owner..... ............... 127 2 9 127 2 9
4 7... Samuel Grimes ................ d............18 15 O 82 18 S 101 13 5

f 9... Jimes Danfield..................du 2 5 il 20 7 6 22 13 5
".. J. Aumond (Centers) ............. ........... 24 0 0 109 15 7 133 15 7

" John E10a & Co. (Black River)... Owners..........46 17 6 203 13 4 250 10 10
M10... George Morris & Co............do...................... 124 5 4 124 5 4

... Robert Thomson ............. Ownr..........33 3 9 78 18 Il 112 2 8

... John legan & Co. (Felix) .......... Onrs..........23 5 25 9 48 10 9

... John Eg an & Co. (Ilynes)........do...........21 17 6 89 7 1 111 4 7
" Leroys" .......................... Gillespie & Co. 15 9 .............. 15 9

11.. J. Aumnond ([I & W.Chamberlain) Owner..........69 5 O 12 14 Il 141 19 Il
f 12... John Egiin & Co. (H amilton)......Owners..........47 12 6 68 8 6 I
S13... Smnel MeDonneil ............ Owner..........46 3 9 212 3 258 4 

Il ... Samuel Mcl)onnell ............. do46 3 9 114 il 9 160 15 6
14... J. L. Mactiougall (McPeaks) .16 . 47 6 Il 63 6 Il

Robert Montyre .... ,... ........... ..........
6.. Mtw ....................... A. Gitmour &IL Co.............. 138 16 7 138 16 7

"14... I11hihaud Oreok ................. A. Gilmour & Go.............. 185 13 1 185 13 1
" 16-. Sol n Joues......................Ovner............... 45 17 6 2 7 8 48 5 2

.h 64 Jrinws SiniNt-to)n.d ................. P. Langlois & Go.............91 15 b 91 15 5
té Il Saliliel DiuksoilOn... ................. 9 37 ............... 10 0 9 i

Jo Lynch.....O.................Owner................70 12 6 217 4 6 287 17
Miehtwi Cel itlan.d .......... Gilmour & Go., MI........... 124 12 0 124 12 O

John tparres........................ Au .ond.......79 17 5 115 14 O 195 Il 6
nslili Amund (yds)........Owner .......... 49 0 O 138 7 0 187 7 0

S... Jo i Atod (1>. \hyte) ....... (Iow... .......... 46 2 6 169 19 6 208 2 Q
...ihiel 'Mera....................O ers .......... 44 7 6 170 8 7 214 16 1

Il..oiil il lili...w.............Ovr..............56 13 9 196 3 7 252 16 7
7... -roil Suppls, lé. Sw.............do.......................il 7 1 Il 7 1

Stippls, L. ]Z........... do ...................... 79 10 3 79 10 3
%W. Prieu (fl3ulloch. & P u Gi lem. Priceo....... 35 2 45 15 6 80 17 6

1.. Supple & Co., o. .........Owners ........ 51 10 131 7 3 182 17 3
M 19... 0. & M4 Mlcl)onieli (11. (IeDon do .............. 24 5 O 231 2 2, 255 7 2

" C. ( R. . Me Donnel (J. lcl)oiiieil) do ............. 24 5 261 3 9 285 8 9

" .C.&l. cloiinell 4 J. McDlonell do24 5 0 235 0 259 5 1

1C R 1 It 'ilc )o n e l d o .......... .' 1

S Villirnm Mackey.................... Owner ............... 55 7 6 177 3 7 232 Il 1
« ".. " Awoid (Johnso)...............do............ 66 5 0 195 18 4 262 3 4

4' 10.. , 'adelly r......................A. G & C...............22 10 0 314 19 7 3:37 9 7
6 .4 _ J. Bo ) Owners .£.........42 17 6 198 3 241 1 3

J. Egan & CJo. (Grand Creeli) . d..(Io............42 17 6 175 10 6 218 8 2
S J... ranl Ci. (Quiot).........Owner............20 17 6 189 12 4 210 9 10

W.. & J.. Moffats ('?arrians)... Q crs...........50 0 O f03 10 4 253' 10 4
... W.& J. P>. Moffats (Larocqute)- do. ,........... 50 O 0 41 17 î 97 17 7

joh n & Co. (Quiot)......... Ovner.............18 0 0 84 14 4 102 14 4
'ol,,Aeun l cI)olinell............d(o ............ 141 7 6 361 18 9 503 6 3

S21.. (11111s)d( ... s)............. do .............. 43 7 6 174 4 8 217 12 2
" .. Rodki. Eqily.................. ..... do............. 56 12 6 149 3 2 205 15 8

Jon Tonison....................do........2 ............... 151 9 3 11 9 3
44 23... J. Stipple & Co. (L. S. & Go.) .. lOve . . 47 5 O 1M7 14 0 184 19 O

S4-G. 0. y.........................1Oner...........3000 127164 15716 4
4424... D. TP. T31.owis ................. do 1 ............ 26 5 O 87 6 O 113 Il 0

" "..Johin Carooron........... ........ do ......................... 10 10 7 10 10 7
Joseph Autod (airds).............do.................49 ..159 14 5 208 14 5

S26.. John Egn & Go. (F. Pregeint)- Owners..........51 10 2 181 15 10 233 5 10
"~ ~ 27. To Short (Backs) ........... Owner............ 5526. ......5 26
J'". . and 1). Bell.................... Owners .......... 29 10 o. 134 Il 163 17 11.

",.Johin Supple & Co............ ... Owner............ 47 5 O 142 15 3 190 O 3
' 28... D. , chlin. .................. do............5612 10 318 17 0 375 9 0

S John, Dig-an & Go. (Langlois)..Owners..........42 17 61 201 19 5 2 6 11

" "6.. ohnno Jons.............Onr........4a76 278 4

" ,. oh n n C o.. ................... o . .............. 70 . 6 '10 O 1 '

"... John mgand; 0.y. ........ do .. ,...... 42

" p(.. .
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STATEMENT eXhibitinig the amount of Crown Dues, &.-(G0ntinuef.)

Date. Owner's name as registered. On wose account
measured.

Augt. 30.. .- oseph Aumonc (airds)........Owaer........
66 I .. Joseph Aumaond (flydes).......... do............

et 44 J9. AtcDonald...................... do............
Georgye Morris &~ Co ............. Wûod, Petry, Poi.

tras & Co ...
" 31.. A . Thomson. ............. Owner ........

Septr. lst... E. M. Scott ................. G. B. Symes & Co.
e I,..Josepli Aumond (Centers) . Owner ..........
dg Il_ . skPad.......................... do ...........
3... John Egan & Co ............. Owners........

... John Egail & Co...............do

... R. McConinelis................... Owner...........
4... Joseph Aumond (AicAulay) ....... do..........

Jo.seph Aumond (Hcdeay).........d..........
.c Don l< .......................... do ..........
orge Foulds ................. do..........

... Roberthon ........................ do..........
6... Samuel co.nnel...................do..........

J7.. Johk Thoinson ....................... do..........
.. John Eg nC ........ ..........
t.. ar.ýhs..........................1-H. J. Noad & o.
Juhn Egan & Co. .................. O ner........
.Jo Cn ne &s .C.....................do.........

I0... Joseph Annond (Cullers) ........ do..........
13... John Egan & C. (Smith, pilot) ... Owners

D. w F i .........................
e1). F ul ........................ do ..........
ob S ndry persons.......................O ners.......

1 m5u... c. DAnlyl....................John Ean & Co.
S 18... J. hnTachlin (Larocque) ......... Ovner........

S1T. MeLachlon (Sargent)............do..........
.Joseph Skcead....................A. Gilmour di Co.
J. Wacsworth (MeNally No. 1) ... Owner ..............
S. adswoth, No. 2 ............. ....do..........
). lachlin ................. o ...............

20... D iel ey...t.......... ....... do ..........
S Il .O nWilliamer ...............
J. and J. D. cAulay.e........... o..........

Il Ja s send.......... ......... do..........
S J. Sini.h (in part)...n..............do..........

id J. Sih (in part)................do ..........
22... Sa....... ................A. G .lmour & Co.

do ...... ,......

... d ................ ........
.Thnas Sort................Oner.............

l ... .Jkst- tiXmonc (Masons)........do ...............
23.,. Willia Morris............ do ..........

.G. and W.d ............ .....Jos. Aumond.
... L .. Conro. (Gormon)...............Owner........

S 24... W illiam Moiris ...................... do ........
S 27... James Wadsworth .................... do ...............
" 10... John Suopple ......... ......... do ............
" 13... JSamuel Grimes. it)................ do..........
" " ... Robert Coroy ................ do ...............
S 30... E ias Moors........................ do ..........

October4... John Ersns .... ................. Owners.......
"# 15.. John E gan & ... ,....................do
" 5... Willia i Mlorris....... ...... .Owner ........
" "l... Willia i By(rs t............... do. ......
1 12... John Liga & Co. .................. r........S:.. W. W. Meyer .... . Owner..........

44 Il44d.. lbrt C.nroys ......................

18.. J .Xniod (3righas)......do...........

" "... J. Aumond .................. do..........
... DAu m d..(Briga.s)......... do..........

J. a. D. McAulay . . do .
" "_____ .. J. 

d .

Slidage .1)
dues. u

£ s. d.
56 0 0
47 5 0

127 10 0
72 12 8
26 2 0
31 17 6
60 17 6
73 17 6

59 15 0
35 0 0
69 12 6
13 8 o

107 7 0

46 7 6

12 0 0
...............

33 17 6
.......... ,.....

21 0 0
56 12 10
56 12 10
..............

33 10 0
56 12 10
56 12 10

105 0 0

........... ..

56 12 10
14 16 8

................
9 0 0

...............

............ . i

...............

...............
139 11 3
36 17 6
30 15 5
54 12 6
20 0 0
30 15 5

...............

...............
.............
,51 10 0
57 0 0
38 10 0
29 5 0
30 15 5

...............
10 2 6
80 5 10

72 12 6
81 7 6
31 7 6
31 7 6
~31:0 q

7 ,j41R

£ s. d.
177 0 Il
151 7 3
104 1 4

139 7 8

196 12 4
2C8 10 0
126 5 6
176 1I 9
327 14 9
110 7 10
228 15 9

250 6 10
196 5 0
257 13 8
177 15 7

9 4 7
263 0 8

32 10 9
137 10 9
200 9 0
159 3 7

17 2 ü
68 4 1

170 1 10
167 4 2
262 6 8
8 12 2

89 8 10
159 1 L)

................ .
111 9 il

..................
2 1 il

126 16 7
127 17 2
153 8 5
192 12 9
24 7 1

131 14 4
106 14 7
164 17 4

6 13 10
110 15 0
253 1 1
148 6 0
165 12 4
125 17 10
171 5 7
158 9 10
154 19 6
126 10 1
136 12 10

2 19 8
3 11 8
4 17 4

104 14 6
95, 15 3

111 , 2
~87 4 2

24954 4

Total,
Crown dues.

£ s. d.
233 0 il
198'12 3
104 1 4

266 17 8
72 12 8
26 2 0

228 9 10
269 7 6
200 3 >
176 11 9
389 9 9
145 7 10
298 8 3

13 8 0
107 7 0
250 6 10
242 12 6
257 13 8
177 15 7

12 0 0
9 4 7

296 18 2
32 10 9

158 10 9
257 1 10
215 16 5

17 2 0
101 14 1
226 14 8
223 17 0
367 6 8

8 12 2
89 8 10

209 13 10
14 16 8

111 9 11
9 0 0
2 1 11

126 16 7
127 17 2
153 8 5
192 12 9
163 18 4
168 1 10
137 10 0
219 9 10

26 13 10
141 10 5
253 1 1
148 6 O
165 12 4
177 7 10
228 5 7
196 19 10
184 4 6
157 5 6
136 12 I0
20 :2 2
83 17 6

4 17 4
177 ,'
127 2 9

'3411i 9
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K.

INvENToRY of sunlry articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession of
the Supervisor of Cullers.

Eight Office Desks,
A set of forty-two Drawers,
A long Telescope Table,
Five yards green Baize for table,
Eighteen Foolstools.
Eighteen Office Stools,
Frames for Alnanacs,
Five Camphine Oil Lamps,
Three Maps,
Two dash Boxes,
Tin Plates for Office doors,
Step ladder,
Two Washstands,
Paper Press for Stationery,
One tin Box,
Office Bells,
Fifteen pairs of Candlesticks,
One Lanthorn,
Three Oil Lanips,
Saw and Frame,
Two door Mats,
One Bench for Cullers' Roon,
Three Stoves and Pans,
A Franklin Stove and Elbow,
Oil Can and Filler,
One tin Case for Cullers' Books,

One Desk,
1852.

A Paper Case,
One Stove and Piping,
Dumb Stove and Piping,
One Fender,
Office Clock,
Snall iron Safe,
Umbrella Stand,
Office Sign Board,
Fender and fire irons,
Bureau for Papers,
Five pairs Green Blinds,
Various small articles for Office, such as

Water Pails, &c.,
Tin compartments in Safe for Books and

Papers,
Two Gallows Pipes and other Stovc Pipes,
Patent copying Press complete with stand.
Small Table Stand for Cash Box.
One Brass Standard for testing Cullers'

rods,
Cast steel Stamp for stamping Cullers'

rods,
One Writing Desk covered with green

Baize,
Twenty-four common Wooden Chairs,
One Table for Culler's Office,
Two wooden Arn Chairs,
One Filter.

INVENTORY of Office Furniture for Collector of Timber Duties.

Office Writing Table,
Walnut Pal er Case with Pigeon holes,
Three Office Chairs,

Washstand and Ware,
Stove a-d Piping,

JOHN SHARPLES,
Supervisor of Cullers.

Supervisor of Cullers Office,
Quebec, 31st December, 1852.

QUEBEO;--PRIUNTEDJ 1 JOnN LOrLL, AT mUS STEAM PRINTING EsTAULIsIIMENT, MOUNTAIN STREET



RETURN
To AN ADDRESS of the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency, dated the

13th of April, 1853, for Copies of, the Grants by the Company of the
West Indies, of the Seigniories of Terrebonne and Petite Nation, inor
about the year 1674; also, of the Grant, by the King of France, of the
augmentation of Terrebonne, commonly called Desplaines, in or abopà
the year 1731; also, of the Despatch of the Comte de Maurepas to
Messrs. Beauharnois and Hocquart, Governor.and Intendant of New
France, respective1, under date of the 6th May,132, or thereabous,
confirmatory of the Grant of the Seigniory of Argenteuil; àls, of, the
second Grant, by the King of France, of the Seigniory of Beàuhaôis;
in or about the year 1750; also, of the Grant, by Messrs'.' DeBeauhar-
nois and Dupuy, Governor and Intendant of New France respectiyele,
in or about the year 1727, of a fief or augmentation offif'in rear 6f
the fief St. Jean, to the Ladies Ursuline of Three Riseï; 3aso,fth
Brevet of Ratification, by theKing of France, in or about the year 1733,
of the said last-mentioned Grant; also, of the Brevets ofRàtificatiln,
by the King of France, in or about the years 1718 and 1735 rspec.
tively, of the Grants of the Seigniory of the Lake of, Two Mountains
and of the augmentation thereof, in favour of the Seminary of Saint
Sulpice; also, of the Afémoire of the Abbé Couturier, on behalfof tl
said Seminary, under date of the year 1733 or 1734, in referenceto
the Grant of the said augmentation of Two Mountains, and ,wich is
.referred to on page 25 of the Fourth of the Volumes lately laidbefo
this House; also, of the Brevets of Ratification by the King of Prance,
of the Grants of the Seigniories of Mille Isles and Rigaud, the augen-
tation of Berthier, the Seigniory of Noyan, the augmentationo
LaValtrie, the Seigniories of D'Aillebout and DeRamsay (du Nôrd;)
the augmentations of Monnoir and Sorel, the augmentation of Laûor
and D'Autré, and the Seigniories of St. Hyacinthe, Bleùry and Sa
vois, respectively ; and also, of all other Brevets of Ratification of
of Grants enfqf, by the King of France, bearing date on orsihnce lie
6th day of July, 1711, or such of the above documents as may b
found in the possession of the Government,

By Order,
A. ýN., MOR1N;-ý

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 2nd May, 1853.,

others are le"g prepared andwillbe presented as soon asthey are read
au ýw a-'''vl u3tý
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Title of Concession of lhe Seigniory of Petite Nátion by the Company of the Wes
Indies infavor of Messire François De Laval, Bishop of Petrea.

Dated 16th March, 1674.

Extract from the The Company of the West Indies upon the request made to us by
of liegiMtrations essire 'François De Laval, Bishop of Petrea, Vicar Apostolie i

New France, appointed by the King first Bishop of Quebee, that we'
should grant and concede lo him a lot of land containing five leagues

front by five ]eagues in depth, situate on the Great River St. Lawrence in New
France, about iorty-two leagues above Montreal, commencing at the Chaudière
Falls commonly called Petite Nation, descending the River along the Ottawa
road, to hold to the said Lord Bishop and his assigns, in full property, with the
right of Seigniorship and jurisdiction over the said land, the Lakes and"Rivers,
Mines and Minerals which shall be found in the said Concession, as also.over
the whole breadth of the said River and of the Shoals, Islands and Islets oppo-
site the said Concession, with the right of fishing and hunting' throughout its-
vhole extent;

We, the Directors General of the said Company acknowledging how impor-
tant it is for the welfare and extension of the Colonies of New France, that
persons having, like his Lordship the said Bishop, the means of making consi-
derable outlays, should form settlements in the said Country, have in the name
of the said Company granted and conceded, and dohereby grant and concede
unto His Lordship the said Bishop, the said extent of land, containing five leagues
front by five leagues in depth, commencing from the Chaudière Falls commonly
called Petite Nation, on the great River St. Lawrence in New France, about
forty-two leagues above Montreal, descending by the Ottawa Road; to have and
to hold the, said land unto His Lordship the said Bishop and his assigns for
ever, in full property, with the right of Seigniorship and jurisdiction over the
same, and also over the Lakes, Rivers, Mines and Minerais which may be found
ilierein, and even over the entire breadth of the extent of the said 1iver and the
Shoals, Islands and Islets within the said five leagues front, of the said Conces-
sion, with the right of fishing and hunting throughout its whole extent ; for the
purpose of which said concession wve have revoked and by these ,presents do
revoke ail other concessions which may heretofore have been made by us or any
others, of the said extent of land or of any portion thereof, provided the same be
not at present under cultivation; on the condition that His Lordship the said Bishop
or his assigns shall render fealty and homage to thesaid company, every twenty
years at Fort Louis at Quebec, or in, this City of Paris, at the office of the Directors
General thereof, with a, link of gold equivalent to a louis d'or worth eleven'vres,
and that ail appeals from the jurisdiction shall be directly or immediately iad before
the Superior-Council at Que bec ; and in consideration of the saidclauses ndtcon
ditionslthe said concession shall be held for ever freefrom all:ôther rights and dues
«enerallyxwhatsoever; Iis Lordship thie said Bishop shallmoreoIerb bundwitin-
four years to commence making clearings upon the said concession, ur leasle,-b
pi.evented therefrom by some war or other reasonable cause'; and:thatth2Uofui
daries -shall be fixed at the two extremities of the said concession upontheRie
Saint Lawrence by a Surveyor, and none other, failing which 'the said IC6mpàa
shall have'ihe right of disposing as they shall thirik fit, of the saidIlands'dd;'o
reunitinithei to,-their ,domain, without any right to lils Lordship thé saiddi
or any other persons to any inderrnity, by reason thereof o hich i 
His Lordship the said Bishop hath acceptedi

ln testimpiy whereof we have, sigede thes preent ad a
toIbe cout ig yld by , theSecretaiy Genetahof zthema n



with their A rms at Paris, the sixteenth day of May, onethousand six hundrd ad 'Y
seventy four. v

By the Company,
[Seal.]

(Signed ) BELLINZANI, DAULER
(Signed,) DAULIER DESI ANDE

Title of Concéssion of the Seigniory of Terrebonne by the Company of the West
Indies, infavor of ths Sieur André Daulier Desiandes.

Dated 28th December, 1676. 1
Fxtrnct froma The Company of the West Indies, upon the requests rmade to IuS'
thoe Freuclibhiu
therste o b Sieur André Daulier Deslandes, Seerctary Géneral ofthe iii

R~gistrations, Company, that we should grant to him a tract of land :contaning
Letter 3,page two leagues in front on the River Jésus, otherwise called the 1Riv'er

des Prairies, in'New France, commencing on the North Shore of ethe
boundary of the fief and land'of La Chesiaye,ascending the-said îyerpppite
to the sie de .esus, and two leagues in, depth, with the -right of property oe"a
Mines andMinerals, Lakes and Rivers which may- be found; withi the,' said,
tract, as also of the shoalsand lslands of the said Riverdes Prairies',oppositeto Y
the lands of the said Concession, and the, right of fishingardýÈunting throug
the whole extent thereof;

We, the Directors General of the, said .Company, acknowledgirgshpwi
important it is for the Nvelfare and extension of the Cqlonies sof New Erance 4

that persons possessed of pecaniary means, and, well intentipned, shoulds1e-
therein,, have, in the name of the said Company granted and conceded, ,andy
those presents do grant and concede ,to the said Sieur, DaulierDesaidgteilg
said tract of land containing two leaguesin front upon theRiver:Jésust
called River des Prairies, in New France, cpmmencing onihe nort]shore athe
boundary of the fief and land of La Chesnaye, ascendingthe:sgid4Rivpr<>pposptgeit
Isle de Jésus, and t\vo leaguesin depth, whichshall hereafter be ealledIebnre
with the right of;property over all Mines :and fliherals,; and, oftek
Rivers which shall be found in the said,,tract of langas- also ofthe s ôfaJha-e
islets of the said River des Prairies, opposite the îlands oft the, saidÇguce q
and with the right of fishing and hunting throughout he extenthero To
have and to holdJhe ,aid tract of land unto thei said Sieur DauierDe 1 n e¥
his heirs and assigns for ever, in full proprty, withtheariglttpf ii
for the purpose of which Concession we have re:voked, ,'and do byt I
revoke all other Çoncessions which mayshavegbeen4heretofore nmade or-
others of the said tract ofjad, ranypart thereòfprovided t a n)
now under ltiyation ; on the condition that ethe i e ua
and his successors shall render fe aty anidhämage.to tliesaid1Çornpn 1

every change of pi-opietor, a the'oit of;St L ofueeor thsarf i
at the offceoftheDirector neral of e a o ai, goaw w cà,
(esca d'or) vhich shall be paidon rendering thetscaid homagek-an acknoweg
ment (aGte) ofwhich s be dawn up d o he frtherceage
that the sa'd Sieur Dauber Desandesshallpvwithn three yars be
the landsNo nrsed.inhs onessiâff e ruh u
the diiîîo' "wh l b surëeed ed boip

timl, e iàidiiflà f lr~fast i1ijd k 4år " dd~i4 4, ee4lU 7%kseidf 'de

sli pll '2e
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however, to the said Sieur Danlier Deslandes, or other persons, to any indeni-
nity by reason thereof ; all which said conditions the said Sieur Daulier Des-A
landes hath accepted.

In testimony whereof, we have signed these presents; the sarne being
countersigned by the Secretary GCeneral of the said Conpany and sealed with
their arms at Paris, this 23rd day of December, one thousand six hundred and
seventy six.

By the Conpany,
[L. S.]

(Signed,) BEL LINZANI, DAULIER,
(Signed,) A. DAULIER DESLANDES.

Grant in augmentation of the Seigniory of Terrebonne by His lMajesty; in
favor of Sieur Louis Lepage de Ste. claire.

Dated, 10th April, 1781.
Extract from , On this tenili day of April, one thousand sèven hundred and thirty-
the irno one,.tle King being at Versailles, and it having been representéd to
Registration, His Majesty in the name of t he Sieur Louis Lepage de, Ste. Claire, thaï
Letter B., since lie has acquired in New France hie Seigniory of Ter-rebonne,
page 9 which had been granted on the twenty-third day of December, one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-three, 10 Sieur Daulier Deslandes, and
which contains two leagues'in front on the River Jésus, conimencing on the north
shore. at the boundary of the La Chesnaye lands, extending" upwards by téo
leagues in depih, be has expended considerable sums of noney both for the
clearing of the lands evhich lie has settled or caused to be settled upon within thé
limits of the said Seigniory, and for the grist and saw mrills, and for thc churche'
which he has caused to be erected theéin. That he has 'entered into an agree-
ment by which he has engaged tofurnish His MajcsIy with boaids and planks of,
oak and pine, and which agreement lie has conpletey cxecuted up to this present
time, notwithstanding the heavy expenses, in consequence of' the road'which iî!
becarne necessary for him to make Ito Ihe very depthsof the forest,.in order i
get out timber fit and proper for the making of the saidboards aind planks; that
besides, in ordei to carry out 'HisMajesty's intentions, and, to induce ti irinabi-
tants of the said 'country to apply themselves to occupations productive of 6dvan
tage to the Colon', he has uridertaken tà rnake pitch and tar, which requires a
further and abundant supply f wood; Ihat the settlements which he hàs hitherto
founded or caused to be founded by bis. tenants, liave corisiderably dirinishW4
the woOds upon which he depended ftr the sawing, and 'for other contraèts, inf
%Vhich they have en'tered,'so that he would find himself in a ery short' -irt
incapable of fulfilling his éngagements'; and that fdrthese reasons lie d) ptit
the Marquis de Beauhàrnois, Goveror and Lieutenant General, ah h:ieM'
HIoëayr orh issiiierordunateur, dièch'argirig the duties of Intendnt ir4i
said Coùn to grnt to hi, an extension of ihree 1 agues of Ind iii ßedèh
and aloriethe whole frontage of bis said Seigniory; but as the saíd Sieurs Beau
harnois and',Hgoéquart have nirely atthorized hin prôvísitially to ehedh
settlemerit tohe depth of two leagués Èeyond that fthîe said Seégn'ir" ,Vdlî
p, procureti r ,therefrorm, aid 1 omake tbe nees yèdpônho ie,,

hunibly rayól is fajesty t' grant hirWthe d ta 6fääd asis p
Seilnîory hañ eiidesi us'of gra*n thfe Mid ,å ér dnd f1 e~ri '7h si
Siedr LB è g Sie. Claiíre t6kéÈ, i4 dêrdê Ifidiirobù b4k7
graésî ad i €-big, Ris Maety h âi', gie cey' In É

Se f4 i 44r, 44.ti i, es d 5e

L'hsé'ié e Yo 7I4 'Uni,4
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to liini 'a ý,tr a ct of, twô- leaie ci thncncde h ',j~ -ndelPth,'tJld ,
the, whole frbôjt 'of li's Said Sejiiùiory àýf'Teirrebonhé"; to ha~d' td 1bdtl4fsàtL
iitito hirnself, lis" héirs d sina hi ~eî,
righits whi'ch are attadlied't~is~i S iiôy,1àid to,ýthe saine dùée1usès, n
conditions with whbich' it is chargeéd ;t ajidi-is ýMajesiysplesr isltepre~el:",-
Letters Palenft be registered îii- the office of itle ', S ïper i ÔrC nd iVFfriëb9j,4Jil-
order that recourse rnay' be had Iliereto,,wheîî necessary,; 'adi~etnoy'fîs

pleasnre, I, arncrraddb -isMjsyt-su h sadee~ afewhidh
lie hiath been pleased to sign, andîô16order th'ietsQarne 'td
Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands'and FÈinance. '

(Signed,) LU9-''ÊÀux.

Despthfo the Gount dle, Maurepas to MAT. 'de 3eauharýnois anýd Hoçqucvrt,
in relaition to the grant of theSegdrof.gctui' ?Q -!

- Dated-,hé ý6th'May, I7S2î.,P-
EtctrmtoEXTRACéT frorn the ýletter of Mýonsieur e oife,'deèM 'ùrittSas

ïFrench rttgisterof to auresrs.ý ci e ~Wr,
Tgtrations -ý 

r 'L

Iter.b,,page 104. ' 1cdaî an ;ocual,' 1vri, t eea n

onethusndseven hundré 'nf~ t

GENTLEMEN,,t t i K-',~:i 44'{
reeeived the letter -Nvliièliy~ wrotc' me-,on ihé 2lst-k'of Octoôbei f tt''

year, with the papars 'ticcompanyingr i elatifi'totleôteato tw'i-W
Seminary of St. Supc nnd en he DaÈ d'rgnéul U'otf~ae vh'

I aeof the WhoIe to -the ,îgýl , Ma c'sty. has' beenpl 'sd't;ev~t l
Dame d'Argenitenil flic enjoyment f the "Seglànidry i uesti"o'nl,, in",èonforrhi 3 iv
ile straighit ine, of di vision detem md b th'e decreeý of' th'e,- Supeï '"Ço f1Filtf
Quebec, of ihe fifth lof Oc'tober' ý1722, on the condition 'that à
u1pone that'ihe.' shah lot draw to ïitie trade of the, Ird'n,,a' ht; ýoI,,,
prejudice the advancement of, rcliolon. You xvilt-bè carefùil tc'expiain t ie n
intientions of H-is M1ajesty and sec tht at ýtliy are'exkecuted. '';<t

Ge'ntièmen, &c.t
($ignd,) MAURZEPAS,-

Truc Copy. -,Sgnd)HOC QUART.

t ~ ~ ~ 1 t ttttta~"t

t -t t'' ' ' '''bt É - Aqj

Second grant of the &éigniory ofý Re«fri-îf byý H!,e

Etmtct frotn h -'t Thi da.tef15 YfJtid~lôsn
regîsr msOUp. - ttttt ~ tel

whcl "~ud'Me 4fyaf& etti
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Chateaugnay, along the River St. Lawrence, with the adjacent Isles and Islands,
to hold to the said Sieur de Beauharnois, his heirs and assigns, for ever,
as their own property (comme de leur propre), as a fief and seigniory, with supe-
rior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting and fishing, and other
seigniorial rights, without being required by reason thereof to pay to Ilis Majesty,
or the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
remitted the same, to whatever sum they may amount; the said concession to bear
the name of "Villechauve "; on condition that fealty and homage shall be ren-
dered at the Castle of St. Louis, ai Quebec, of which it shall be held, subject Io the
ordinary rights and dues when the same may accrue, according to the Custom
of Paris followed in the said country; on the condition, also, that he shall pre-
serve and cause his tenants to preserve the oak necessary for the building of His
Majesty's vessels; that lie shall disclose to His Majesty, or the Governor and
Intendant of the said country, the mines, Mining places or minerals, if any there
be, throughout the extent of the said concession; that the appeals from the judge
who shallbe appointed at the said place, shall be had before the royal jurisdiction
at Montreal; that lie shall keep and cause his tenants Io keep house and home'
thereon (tenirfeu et lieu) in default of which it shall be reunited to His Majesty's
domain; that he shall clear and cause the said land to be cleared immediately;
that he shall leave the necessary roads for the public use; that he shall leave the
beaches free to all fishermen, except such part as lie shall require for his own
fishery. And in case fis Majesty should' hercafier require any part of the said'
land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and
other public works, His Majesty may take the same, as well as the trees which
may be necessary for the said public works, and the firewood for the Garrison of
1he said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor, the whole
in virtue of the present letters patent vhich shall be enregistered ai the Office of
the Superior Council of Quebec, and, as a guarantee of his will and pleasure
His Majesty hath been pleased to sign these with bis hand, and to order the same
to be countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands, and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (Signed,) ROUILLÉ.

Grant in Augmentation of the Fief St. Jean, infavor of the Nuns of Three
Rivers.

Dated the 18th April, 1727.
Il is not to be found here, the coißflrmation, only, is produced.

Ratification of a grant in Augmentation to the Fief St. Jean, to the Nuns of
Three Rivers.

Dated the 241h March, 1733.
Extract from the This day, the twenty-fourth of March, one thousand seven hundred
Eoun etr Ù, and thirty-three, the King, being at Versaiilles, and beingc desirousof

confirmiig and ratifying the Grant made by the Sieursde eëauhr,
nois, Governor and Lieutenant General of His Majesty in, New France
Dupuy, Inteidtt ofthe said country, of the eigltee'nir of Àp rance, id
seven hunird nd tenty-seveèn, to 1flie Ursuline Nuns of t e Tdn f li
Rivers,,of af f groun situate ini the said courifryHis Majeshatcnfniri e
and ratifiedtbe sàid G'anit, itbeing bis will and pleasuJe{tha$ hiN s

and,~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tâii&yteýagri 'V' 1
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their assigns shall, for ever, enjoy as tliir own property (commne de leur propre),
as a fief and seignioiy, with the right of hunting and fishing throughout the extent
of the said concession, but merely 'vith that of inferior jurisdictin, the, rack of
land granted them by the said concession, adjoining, on the north east, the
Fief of the Rivière d t Loup, belonging to the said Nuns, and on the so {h
wcst side, the Fief of S. Sicard, containing about threc ¡qparters of a Idgue
in front, by a depth of three Icagues, without bcing 'obliged, by reason
ihereof, to pay to His Majesty, or the Kings, bis successors, any money or
indemnity, His Majesty having been pleased to remit the sane to whitever
sum they might amount; on condition that they shall rendér fcalty andlhomage
at the Castile of St. Louis, at Quebec, ofwhicb the said Fief shall be hld, and on
payment of the other ordinary dues, according to the Custorn'of Paris, and tiat
the appéals from ihe judge who shall be established there sliall lie before the Ro,"l
jurisdiction of Three Rivers; on the condition, also, thaï thcy shalLþreèe and
cause their tenants Io preserve the oak necessary for the building of His Majesty's
vessels; that they shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and interídants
of the said country, the mines, imining places and minerals, if any there be
throughout the extent of the said concession ; that they shall imp'ove it, alid keep
keep and cause their tenants to keep house and, home thercon, in defailt
whereof it shall be re-united to I-is Majesty's domain ; that they shall leave the
necessary roads for the public utility, and also leave the beaches free to all fisher-
men, exceptsuch part thereof asthey may require for their own fisheries; and, in case
His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said land for the purbose of
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and othier public vWorks, he
may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary
for'the said public works, and the firewood for' the Garrison of the said forts,
without being bound to pay any compensation therefor: His Majesty's pléasuie

being that the said concession shall be subject to the conditions bereinabove, set
forth, without any exception whatsoever, on pretence that such conditionis have
not been stipulated in the said concession, and that the present letters pàtent be
enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council of Quebec, in order that recourse
may be thereto had when necessary. And, in testimony of his pleasure, Hià Ma-
jesty hath ordered me to prepare the present Letters Paient which he bath si'ind
with bis hand and ordered the same to be countersigned by me, his Counillor,
Secretary of State, Coinmands and Finance.

And lower down.
(Signed,)
(Signed,)

LOUIS.
PHELYPEAUX.

Grant by the King, in ratification of the Seigniory of the Lake of the T' o
Mountans, in favor of the Genleinen of the Seninary of 't. Sulpice.

Dae,27týh A-il 178
Extraetfrom the This day, the twenty-seventh of April, one thousand seyen hundred
register [ns. Sup. , .. . .P a
"In., lefter B, and eighteer4 the Kig beng at Paris, andbeimg desirus o s heW-
f°l' ,ing favor to the Ecclesiastics of St. Sulpice ,,establishëd at Paris
upon whom depend the Ecclesiasticsof the Seminary oft SSulpice, estabiished
at Montreal, tò whon. thSieu de V udreuil d Be doeor f

tenant General and Intendant in 'NewF rance, id rgntby oensr nd edFrane, dd gan by covnsord 'd
the seventeenth of October 6e tbousand evenhundred and e è a"f
land coritainig îhree leag es»and aihaîf i- ront, ý]eagthj reeùeIp
forthe Mtrahsfet thereö the iissiift é Iidiadns of a
Récolet ic i6 under th ,,r ' cndethe car ca es ñ
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statcd in the said concession, which His Majesty hath had explained to him, and
vhich lie wisles to confirm in favor of the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of St.

Sulpice at Paris, and subject only to the charges, clauses and conditions vhich
may be expressly mentioned in Ihe present letters patent, His Majesly, by and'
vith the advice of the Duke of Orleans, the Regent, bath given and conceded,

by the present letters patent, to the Ecc]esiastics of the Seminary of St. Sulpice,
established at Paris, the lot of land coniaining tlrec leagues and a half in front.
commencing at the strcarn whiclh falls into hIe great bay of the Lake of the Two
Mountains, and ascending along the Lake and the River St. Lawrence, by three
leagues in depth; the said land being described in the said concession of the
scventecunth of September, one thousand seven hundred and seventeen, for the
purpose of transferring thereto the mission of the said Indians of the Sault au
Récolet, te have and to hold ilie said Ecclesiastics, their successors and assigns,
even in case the said mission should be removed therefron; in full property
as a fief' and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the
right of hunting and fishing, as well in the interior as upon hIe front of the said
concession. The said concession being made on the condition that they shall
pay all the expenses necessary for thie removal of the mission of the Sault au
Récolet, and that thcy shall also build, at their own cost, a church and a stone
fort, for Ile security of the Inclians, to be ercected according to plans which they
shail submit to tIe Governor and to the Intendant of New France, and shall
afterwaids send them together with their opinion thereoji, te the Council of Marine,
to Uc reportcd uponi Io His Majesty for lis furiher plelasure. Which said works
thcy shall be boutnd to coniplete vitliin seven years,, and on condition that
the Ecclesiastics of the said Serninary, their successors and assigns, shall
render fealty and lomage at the Castle of St. Louis, ai Quebec, of which the
said land is lield, subject te the rights and custornary dues according to the eus-
tom of the Prévost and Vicomté of Paris followed in New France, and that the
appeals from the Judge wlho shall be establishîed at the said place, shall lie before
the Judgcs of flte Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal ; that thuey shall keep or cause
to be kept house and home (tenir feu et lieu) upon the said concession ; that they
shall preserve the oak timber fit for the construction of ships, which may be found
upon the land which the Ecclesiastics of the said Seminary may reserve for their
principal manor, and that they shall bc held te make a reserve of the said oak
tlroughout the concessions which they have made or may make to their tenants,
whicli timber His Majesty inay appropri\îe te himself without paying any indem-
nity ; that they shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant
of New France, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be, throughout
the extent of the said fief; that they shall leave the necessary roads or passages,
that they shall concede such lands as arc covered with forest at the mere rent of
twenty sols and one capon for each arpent of land in front by forty in depth, and
sixpence (six deniers) of cens, and thcy shall not mention in the said concessid
any sum of money or any other charge, except he mere rent; His Majesty doth,
nlevertiheless allow them to sell or grant at higher rates those lands upon which
tlhre is one quarter cleared, and it is his will that the present, letters patent be,
cnregistered at the Superior Council of Quebec, in order that recourse mnay be
had thereto when necessary ; and in testimony of his will, Ilis Majesty hath com-
manded me to preparo the present Letters Patent, vhich lie hath signed with lis
hand, and ordered the same te be counitersigned by nie, his Cotricillor, Secre'-
tary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lo-wer down, PHELIPEAUX

With a flouidh
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Ratification of the Augmentation of the Seigniory ,of the Lake of tMe Tivo Moun-
tains, infavor of the Gentlemcn of tl&e Seminary of St. SuiPice.

Dated the lst of March, 1735.

Extracterom the This day, the first of the m'onth of March, one thousand sèven hun-

ci r 0, dred and thirty-five, the King being at Versailles, and havimg'had be-
foli°" fore him the grant made on the twenty-sixth of.September, mu the year

one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three, to the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary
of St. Sulp ice at Paris, by the Marquis of Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant

General or His Majesty, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of Ncw France.,

of an extent of land situate in the said country, comprised between the Une of

the Seigniory belonging to the representalives of the late Sr. de Langloiserie an i

Petit, and that of the seigniory called the Seigniory of the Laké of the 'JTwo

Mountains, belonging to the said Seminary, by a frontage of about two loagues

upon the said fake, tie said land abutting to an angle fornied by the above two

lines, with the unconceded isles and islands and adjacent shoals; and huaving
also had before him the letters patent of flte twenty-seventh of April, one
thousand seyen hundred and eighteen, by which he granted Io the same Seminary
hie said seigniory, called tIe Seigniory of fhe Lake of the Two Mountains; and His

Majesty being desirous of shewing favor to the said Eclesiastics of St. Salpice of

Paris,by confirming and explainingwhere the same was niecessary,the said conces-

sion of the twenty-seventh of September, one thonsand seven hundred and thirty-
three, hath ratified and confirmed the said concession, itbeing his wili that the said

Ecclesiastics, their successors and assigns, shall enjoy the same· for ever, as a
fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of

fishing, hunting and trading with the Indiansthroughout the said Seigniory, under

the charges, clauses and conditions hereinafter named, to vit : that the rhiumb

line of the said land shall run, in its depth, south by a quarter south west, and
north by a quarter north east, instead of south west quarter north east,as stated erro-

neously in the deed of concession issued by ihe,said Sieur de Beauharnois and Hoc-

quart; that the said Ecclesiastics, their successors and assigns, shall be bound to

pay fealty and hornage to His Majesty, upon each new accession to Ic throne, ançi
also furnish a fresh land-roll at the Castle of St. Louis at Qnebec, of which the same

shall be held, according tothe cu'stom of Paris followed in Ncw France, without their

being obliged, by reason tlereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings, his succes-

sors, any mortmain dues or other sums of money for any reason whatever, nor for

the property granted to them along the'said Lake.of the Two Mountaimis by the
letters patent of the twenty-seventh of April, one thousand seven hundred and

ciglhten, or to furnish any substitute, on account of the said concession, from al

vhich Fis Majesty hath expressty discharged and doth diseharge ther, by thiese

presents wheï·everthe same may be necessary; that,His Majesty shalat allime
take the oak thàt rinày be found fit 'for his use upon Ile said conceded' lands

without paying anything therefor;, that the said Ecclesiastics, their successors and

assigns, shail disclose to Hils Majesty or to the Governor and Intendant of Ncw

France, the mines,'m'ining places and- minerails, if any there be tlroughout the

extent of the said concession; that the appeals from the judge who shall be esta-

blished at the said place, shall lie before the royal jurisdictioi of Montreal; thuat

they shall also be bound, within a year and a day, to keep or cause their

tenants to keep house and home (tenir feu et lieu), thereon, in default of whichpit
shall be reu ited to Hs Majesty's domain; that they shall immediatelydle'ar'tlië
said land and have it clea¼ed; that they shall leave fhe King's highways and
other roadsethat may be fouridnecessary for the public use upon ie said' onces
sion; and 'that they shall Y&ert a like conditio1n in the deeds of concessiont,

mnay, g thir. tea sbih mu be givenat flue a rate of c
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rentes and dues for each arpent of land, as are paid in theadjoining seigniories,
always taking into consideration the quality and situation of the lands at the time
of the making of such individual grants; and it is the will of His Majesty that the
same conditions be observed in relation to the lands and estates of the Seigniory
of the Lake of the Two Mountains, belonging to the said Ecclesiastics, notwith-
standing that the rents and ducs, and the quantity of land given by each conces-
sion nentioned on the said Letters Patent of one thousand seven hundred and
eighteen have been settled upon, all which His Majesty hath disallowed. And as
the said Ecclesiastics of Saint Sulpice have represented to him thatthe removal of
the Indian Mission from the Island of Montreal to the Lake of the Two Mountains,
the stone church, the presbytery and woodetn fort which they had built there, had
entailed an expenditure exceeding, by a great deal, the value of the lands
granted them by the present Letters Patent and by those of the year one thousand
seven hundred and cighteen; that it would be impossible for them to have a stone
fort built there as they are oblignd to (1o by the present Letters Patent, inasmuch
as ihis stone fort would be useless on account of the widow of the Sieur D'Ar-
genteuil occupying the ground at the head of the other concessions wheré
it vas intended to build the fort in question, for the safety of the country;
and, finally, that the Indians of the Mission of the said Lake of the Two Moun-
tains being frequently in the habit of changing their place of habitation, it would
be necessary, on that account and so as to render the land more useful, to be
able to extend beyond the three leagues in depth mentioned in the Letters Patent
of the year one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, the land granted by the
present Letters Patent, adjoining that of tlie Sieurs Petit and Langloiserieand
having little depth, His M\iajesty hath exempted and doth exempt the said Eccle-
siastics of St. Sulpice fron building the stone fort in question, or making âny
other works than those they have already erected upon the land so conceded in
seventeen hundred and eighteen, to which lie hath been pleued to add three
leagues in depth if the same should be unoccupied, of whiich lie doth also make a
gift and conce.ssion to the said Ecclesiastics of St. Sulpice of Paris, who shall
possess the same by ail right of ownership and as a seigniory, together with the
land given by the first concession, which, by this means, shah be five leagues in
depth, it being His Majesty's will that the said concessions be subject and con-
fined to the same conditions as those above mentioned, without any exception
upon pretence that they may not have been stipulated, both in the said concés-
sion of the year one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three and in the said
Letters Patent of the seventeenth of April, one thousand seven hundred and'
eighteen; and, in testimony of his will, His Majesty hath commanded me to issue
the present Letters Patent which shall be enregistered at the Superior Council
of Quebec, so that access thereto may be had when requisite, and which he has
been pleased to sign with his hand, and to order the same to be countersigned
by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (Signed,) PHELIPEAUX,

with a flourish.

Memorial of the Abbé Couturier, relating to the Augmentation of the Seigniory qf
the Lake of Tvo Mountains.

Dated the 173â or 1

Not te be found here.
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Ratification of the Concession of the Seigniory of the Thousand Islands, in fa-
vor of the Sieur Petit and of Miss Du Gué, widow of Gaspard Piot de Lang-
loiserie, and their children

Dated the 5th of May, 1716.

rnctfrom the This fifth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen,
itrati the King, being at Paris, and wishing to confirm and ratify, in favor

ietterIlpage54. of the Sieur Petit, Treasurer of the Navy in Canada, and of Miss
DuGué, ,widow of the Sieur Gaspard Plot de Langloiserie, King's Lieutenant in
the Government of New France, and of the children issue of their marriage, the
grant made by the Marquis of Vaudreuil and the Sr. Begon, Governor General and
Intendant of New France, on the fifth of March, one thousand seven huridred arid
fourteen, in the name of His Majesty,'in favor of the said late Sieur Delangloise-

rie, and of the said Sr. Petit, of a lot of land in the said, cou itry, His Majesty, by
the advice of the Duke of Orleans, the Regent, hath confirmed and ratified the said

grant, it being his will that the said Sieur Petit and the widow Delangloiserie,
together with the children issue of her marriage with the said late Sieur Delan-

gloiserie, their heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the same as their own properly,
for ever, (comme de leur propre) as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, with the right of hunting and fishing throughout the extent
of the said concession, without being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His

Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty being
pleased to remit the same, to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that

they shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which
it shall be held, and on payrnent of the other ordinary dues; on the condition,
also, that they shall preserve, and cause their tenants Io preserve, the oak timber
fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to His

Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining
places and minerals, if any there be throughout the extent of the said concession;
that the appeals frorn the judge who shall be established there, shall lie before
the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; that they shall keep and cause Iheir tenants to

keep house and home (tenir feu et lieu) thereon, in "default of which it shall be
reunited to His Majesty's domairn; that they shall clear the said land and càuse
it to be cleared; that they shall leave the ,roads necessary for thepublie use,
and also that thbey shall leave the beaches free to all fishernen, exceptsucb parts
as theymay require for their oVn fisheries; and, in case His Majesty shouldhère-
after require any part of the said land for the purpose of buildirg forts, batteries,
strongholds, magazines and other public works thereon, His Majesty mày take
possession of the same,, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the

arrison of the'said forts, without beiig obliged to pay any indemnification there-.

for, His Majesty's pleasure being that the said concession shall bé subject tothe
conditions hereinabove set forth, without any exception whatsoever, ons pretence
that such conditions have not been3tipulated in thé ,said concession, and that
the presentLetters Patent be enregistered in the Office òf the Superior Council at
Quebec, so that'recourse may be had thereto when requisite. And, in testirrony
of his will, His Majesty hath commandedme to prepare"the said Letters Patent,
vhich he hath signed with his hand, and ordered the same to be countersigned

by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
(Countersigned,) PHELYPEAUX.

'A,,
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Ratification of the conccession of the Seigniory of Rigaud, in favor of hile Seurs
de Vaudreuil de Cavagnial and Rigaud de Vaudreuil.

Dated the 7th April, 1733.

Ectrnict from the This scventh day of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty- 9
coms.-Iotter U, lhree, the Kiing being at Versaillce, and wishing to confirm and ratify

lte grant made by the Sieurs de Beauharnois, Governor and Lieute-
liant General of the King in New France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of
the said country, on the tvcnty-ninth of October, one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-two, in favor of 1he Sieurs de Vaudreuil de Cavagnial, ihen Major in the
troops of the said country, and at present Governor of Three Rivers, and Rigaud
de Vaudreuil, his brother, Captain in the said troops, of a lot of land containing
three leagues in front by three leagues in depth, situate in the same Colony, along
the river called the Grand River, extending towards the Long Sault, and adjoin-
ing the Seigniory called Rigaud, coming to the sa9d Sieurs de Vaudreuilby inheri-
tance fron their father, the Marquis of Vaudreuil, Governor and Lieutenant Gen-
eral in the said country, Fis Majesty bath confirmed and ratified the said grant, it
being his will that the said Sieurs de Vaudreuil, their heirs and assigns shall
enjoy the same for ever, as their own property, (comme de leur propre), as a fief

superior and infeior jurisdiction, the right of huntag,
and trading wVith the Indians throughout the extent of the said seignory, without
being obliged, by reason thereof, to pay to lis Majesty, or to the Kings,.his sué-
cessors, any sum of money or indennily, lis Majesly being pleased to renit the
.samc-e, to whatever sumn they mny amount, on condition that they shall render
fealty and homage at ihe casile of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief
shal be leld, and on payment of the other ordinary dues, according tothe Custom
of Paris followed in the said couintry, and that the appeals from the judge who
shalb established there, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdictioni of Montreal.; où.
the condition, also, Ihat they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve
the oak fit for hie building of -is lîjesty's vessels; that they shall leave the
necessary roads i that fhey shall disclose to 1-lis Majesty, or to the Governor and,
Intendant of the said conntry, all mines, mining places and minerals, if any there
be throughout the extent ofwthe said concession; that they shall improve il, and
kcep or cause iheir tenants to keep house and home thereon, (tenir feu et lieu)-, k

in default whereof it shall be reunited to lis Majcsty's domain; that they shall
leave lte roads necessary for'ihe public utility, and also that they shall leave the
beaches free to ail fishermen, with the exception of such parts as they may require
for their own fisheries; and, in case Iis Majesty should require any portion of
the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magae
zines and other public w'orks, he rnay take possession of the sanie, as well'as óf
the trees which may be necessary for the said public works, and the firewodd
for the garrisons of the said forts, without being bound to pay any conpcnsation',
therefor, Ilis Majesty's pleasure being that the said concession shall be subjedtfto
ftle conditions above statedi, without any exception whatever upon pretence hàt,
such conditions have not been stipnlated in the said concession. And, in, testi
mony of his will, His Majesly bath ordered me to prepare the p.resent Letters$
Patent, which shall be cnregistered in the Office of the Superiôr Council f
Quebec, so Ihat recourse nay be hîad thereto when necessary, and bath signed

hbom with his own hand, and ordered the saine to be countersigned by n
bis Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(SigneCI,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (Signed,) PHELYPEAUX.

è4 ký11 1 ît M
-7, Fî t 54' WgV ý
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Ratifcation of the Augmentation of the Scigniory of Berithier in favor of the
Sieur de Lestage.

Dated the 6th of April, 1734.

Extract from the This day, the sixth of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-
( i,'r( four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify
folio 4. the grant made by the Sieurs de Beauharnois, Governor and Lieute-

nant General for lis Majesty in New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of

the said country, on the thirty-first of December, one thousand seven hn dred and

ihirty-tw o, in favor of the Sieur Pierre Lestage, a Merchant of,,Montreal, of a lot

of land containing threc leaues in front, if such an extent should bc found between

the line separating the Fief of Dautré from the one heretofore ,-alled Comporté,
and at present named Dorvilliers, and the one dividing the Fief du Chicot from

the Fief Maskinonigé, the said front to commence at the end of the depth and

lirits of the said Fiefs Dorvilliers and du Chicot, between wliich, is situate- the

Fief of Berthier, by three league# in depth,, together with the rivers, streams and

lakes which may be found upon the said extent of landi wvhich shall be united

and joined to the said Fief of Berthier, belonging to the said Sieur de Lestage,
so that they may form one and the same Seigniory, His Majesty hath ratified and

confirmed the said concession, it being his will that the said Sieur Lestage, his

hoirs and assigns, should enjov the saine for ever, as their own property, (comme

de leur propre), as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior juris-

diction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout
the extent of the said seigniory, without being obliged, by reason thereof, to pay
to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sum of money or mndemmnty,
His Majesty being pleased to remit the same, towbatever sum they may amount,"
on condition that he shall render fealty and bornage at the Castle of St. Louis

at Quebe'c, of which thé' said fief shall be held, and on payment of thé other ordi-

nary ducs according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said country, and

that the appeals from the judge vho shall be establishod shall lie before the Royal
Turisciction of Montreal; on the condition, also,tbat ie shall preserve and cause

his tenants to preserve the oak ,timber fit for the building of fis Majestys ves-

sels; that he shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Govcrnor and Intendatit of

the said country, the mines, nining places and minerais, if any there be throughout
the extent of the said concession; that he shall improve it, and keep and cause

his tenants to keep house and home thereon, (tenirfea et lieu), in default of 'hieh

it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that he shal leave the roads neéesj-

sary for the public use, and that he shall also leave the beaches free ,to all

fisherren, except such parts as he may require for his own fisheries; and, ih

case lis Majesty should hereafter require .any part of the said land for;the pur-
pose of building forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public-works,-

e inay take possession of the sane, as well as of the trees which may be neces--'

sary for the public works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts,

-vithout being bound to pay any, compensation therefor,,His Majesty s pleasure-

being tbat the said concession shall be subjectto the conditionshereinabove -set-

fortl,without any reserve whatsoever, on pretence that such conditionshàvénflt
been stipulated in,the said concession. And, in testimrony of bis will, HisYlajesty
hath ordered me to prepare the preseit Letters Pa"tent, which -shàllbe enregistered

in the Office of the'Superior Council of Quebec,,so that recourse may be had theréto,

whenrequisite, and he hath ben pleased to sign the same witbbiswn iand,and
to order the sàme to be countersigned by mé, his Councdilor, Secretary of-Stàtc,,

Commarids and Finance.
(Signed,) LOUIS.

And-lower down, P HEdLPEAUX.

,»:~< -~ k ' g- T A'
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Ratijcatioz of the Grant of the Seigniory of Noyan, infavor of the Sieur Chavoy
de Noyan.

Dated the 25th March, 1745.

rtcr This d a, the twenty-fifth of March, one thousand seven bundred and
Coun. lcaer , forty-five, the King being atVersailles,and being desirous of confirming

and ratifying a grant made on the eighth of July, onethousand seven
hundred and forty-ihree, by the Marquis of Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant
General of New France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of the said country,ito
the Sieur Chavoy de Noyan, Captain of a company of the detachment of Marines
maintained in this country, of a lot of land of two leagues in front, along the River
Chambly, by three leagues in depth, bounded towards the north at a quarter of
a league to the north. of the Little River du Sud, by a line running east and West"
towards the south side, ascendingr Lake Champlain, by one league and three
quarters from the said river, joing the land conceded to the Sieur Foucault, by
a line parallel to the one above described, with tly Isle aux Testes hvich is in the,
said Chambly River, together with the isles and islands which may be opposite the
front of the said concession, Io be held by him as a fief and seigniory; His Majesty
hath confirmed and ratified the said concession, it being bis will and pleasure
that the said Chavoyde Noyan, his heirs and assigns, shall for ever enjoy the said
lands as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and in-
feriorjurisdiction,the right of huntingfishing and trading with the Indians througfi-
out the extent of the said Seigniory, according to and in conformity with the said
concession, without being obliged, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to
the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty being
pleased to remit the same to whatever sum they may amount, on condition thàt
ho shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which
the said Fibf shall be held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues, according
to the Custom of Paris followed in the said country, and that the appeals froin
the judge who shall be established there shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Mon-
treal; on the condition, also, that he shall preserve and cause the tenants to
preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels; that he shal
disclose to lis Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, tbe'
mines, mining places and minerals, if any there be in the said Seigniory; that
he shall improve it -and cause bis tenants to keep bouse and home thereon,
in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that he
shall leave the roads necessary for the public utility, and also that he shàlf
leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as le rm
require for his own fisheries; and in case His Majesty should hereafter require
any parts of the said land for the purpose of building forts, batteries, strongholds,
magazines or other public works thereon, he rnay take possession of the sarn,
together with the trees which may be necessary for the said public works'and the'
firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being held to pay any com
pensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall b
subject to the conditions hereinabove set forth, without any exception under pre-
tence that such conditions have not been stipulated in thé said grant. And; in
testimony of his will, His Majesty bath ordered ine to prepare the present LedttVr
Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Qàebe
and he hath been pleased to sign the same with his own hand, and to órder the'r
to be countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commandst lnd '
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, . " PHELIPPE A X
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Ratification of the Augmentation of the Seigniory of La Valterie, in favor of:th
Sieur Pierre Marganne de La Valterie.

Dated the Sth of February, 1735.
tract from the 'This day, the eight of February, one thousand seven huidred and

Coun, ietter , thirty-five, the King, being at Marly, and being desirous of conflirmin'g
and ratifying the grant as -a seigniory, made on the twenty-first of

April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-four, by the Marquis of Beätiai
nois, Governor and 'Lieutenant General of His Majesty in New'France, 'ánd ,the,
Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of the said country, in favor of the Sieur Pierre de
Marganne de Lavaltrie, eldest son, Lieutenant in the troops of the said coijntry,
of one league and one half of land in front, by two leagues and a half in depth,
at the end of the depth and limits of the Fief de Lavaltrie, which is oi
league and one half in depth, the said prolongation to be at the back of theý depth"
of the said Fief de Lavaltrie, and to form but one and the same' seignior.y,
which, by this neans, vill beone league and a half in front, by four leagues
depth, His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified the said concession, it being his
will that the said Sieur de Lavaltrie,. the younger, his heirs and assigns, shal
enjoy the same, for ever, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with
superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing andI trading
with the Indians through the extent of the said Seigniory, without being obliged,
by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or the Kings his successors, any inden-
nity, His Majesty having been pleased to remit the same to whatever sum it might
arnount, on condition that they shall render fealty andhornage at the Castle 'of'
St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said Fief shall be held, and on paymentof the
other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said
and that the appeals from the judge who shall be established Ihere shall lie-before
the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition, also, that they shall préserve'
and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the constructions of, -Iis'Màjes-
ty's ships; that they shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Inten-ý
dant of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if arny here' be
in Ile said concession; that they shall improve it, and keep and cause thëi
tenants to keep bouse and' home thereon, ili 'default whereof it shal be
reunited to Hlis Majesty's dornain; that they shall leave the necessary road,
for the public utility, and also that they shall leave the beaches; free ,to' all
fishermen, except such parts thereof as they may require for their own fisherie
and in case His Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said Jandls fàr'
the purpose of' constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines' and other'
publie works therelon, His Majesty may take possession, of thesame, 'as 'wehla&
of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works and for fireood
for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound-topay any conpensiti6k'
therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being Ithat' the said grant shall be; sbject'
the conditions hereinabove set forth, without any exception, on pretence hasidh
conditions have not been stipulatedin the'said:grant. And,lin "estironr f'
bis vill, His MajestyIhàth commanded me to prepare these better
shail be registered, in-the Office' of the Superior -Council at' Québec in:,ordih îtè
recourse may-be had thereto when requisite; His Majesty having been leased t
sign the same with his own hand, and 'to order them to be' countersigned by r
his Councillor' Secretary of State ,Commands and, Finance.

(Signed)LUIS
And lower down, HAU

îg ' -c I"-z" ''
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Ratication of the Grant of the Seigniory of D'Aillebout, in favor of the sieur
Jean DV1i1ebout D'Argenteuil.

Dated the 30th April, 1737.
xtract fronritheo Th is day, the thirticth of April, one thousand seven hundred and're itr [is,ý Sui)

,,oUn., luater ., tlhirly-seven, the King being at Versailles, and h aving examined thefoio 49 petition presented to hirm by the Sicur Jean D'Aillebout d'Argenteuil
praying that [lis Majesty would be pleased to confirm and ratify a grant made
to him on the tenth of October of the year last past, bythe Marquis of Beaulharnois,.
Governor and Lieutenant General of New France, and the Sieur Hocquart,
Intendant of the said country, of a lot of land of one league and a half in front, by
four leagues in depth, behind the Seigniory of Lanoraye, to be bounded on its
front by the north side of the Assomption River, on the south side by the line of
the continuation of the 'Scigniory of la Valterie, on the other side, to the north east,
by a parallel line adjoining the unconceded lands, and, in depth, by a line paral-
lel to the front lino, also adjoining the unconcededalands, the whole as a fief and
seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting
fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the vhole extent of the said con-
cession ; His Majesty bath ratified and confirmed the said concession; in conse-,

quence whercof it is his plcasure that the said Sr.D'Aillebout d'Argenteuil, his heirs
and assigns shall, for ever, enjoy, as their own property, (comme de leur propre),
the said lands as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdic-
tion,, vith the right of luntinug, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout
the extent of the said Seigniory, according to and in conformity with the said,
grant, without being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or
toe Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
being pleased to remit the saine to whatever sum they might amount, on condi-
tion ilat he shall render fealty and honage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec,
of which the said Fief shall bo held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues
according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said country,, and that the
appeals from the judge who may be established there shall lie before the Royal
Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition, also, that they shall preserve and cause
their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels ;
that they shall disclose to lis Majesiy, or to the Governo' and Intendant of the
said coutntry, the minies, mininig places and minerals, if any there be in the said
seigniory; tiat they shall improve it and keep and cause their tenants to keep
bouse and hoine thercon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty',s
domain; that they shall leave the necessary roads for the public utility, and
also that they shall leave the beaches free to all fisheirnen, except such parts
thereof as they may require for their own fisheries; and in case His Majesty
should hereafter require any part of the said lands for the purpose of constructing
forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may take pos
session of the saune, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said
public works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts,,, without being
bound'to pay any compensation therefor; lis Majesty's pleasure beingthat, the,
said g'ant shall be subject to the conditions hereinabove set forth, without
any exception whatever on pretence that such conditions haye not been stipulated
in the said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, he hath comi Y
manded me to prepare the present Letters Patent, which shal be enregistered
in the Office of the Superior Council of Quebec, in order that recourse may be
had thereto when requisite; His Majesty having been pleased to sigth sare
with. his ovWn hand, and to order then to be countersigned by 'me, his Gounnillo
Secretary of State, Cornmands and Finance.

(Sigrned,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (Signed,) P H ELYPEAUk.



Ratification of the grant of the Seigniory qf Ramezay infavor of Dame Genevive
Ramezay, widow Boiehébert.

Dated the 1 2th April, 1740.
IEtract from the This day, the thirteenth of April, one thousand, seven hundred andregister lus. sup.1ý .ý1 ,ý 'ý
Coun.. letter l, forty, the King being at Versailles, and being desirous ofgrantJig:ihefulio prayer of the petition presented to him by Danie Geneviève de Ramezay
widow of the Sr. de Boishébert, captain of a company of the troops miaintainedin
Canada,to the effect that lis Majesty would be pleased to confirm and ratify grant
made to lier on the sixth of October, one thousand scven hùndred and thirtyýs; ,
by the Marquis of Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant-General of 'Néw Fance,
and the Sr. locquart,Intendant of the said country, of a lot of land of oneleague and
a half in front,' by four leagues in depth, behind the Seigniory of Dautré, bound-
ed in front by the north bank of the Assomption River, on the south-westsideb
the line of the concession lately granted to the Sieur d'Aillebout d'Argenteuiil ,
on the other side, to the north-egst, by a parallel lne adjoining the prolongatioùs
of the Seigniory of Antaya, and in depth by a lineparallel to the front line, also
adjoining the unconceded lànds; the whole as a Fief and Seigniory, with supe-
rior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of fishing in the Assomption River,
and hunting and tradingwith the Indians throughout the extent of the said con-
cession. It is therefore his pleasure that the said widow Boishébert, her heirs and
assigns, shall forever enjoy the said lands as a Fief and Seigniory, according to
and in confornity with the said grant, with superibr, mean and inferior juri&
diction, and the right of fishing in the Assomption River, huniing and tradingwith the Indians throughout the extent of the said Seigniory, without being
bound, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors,
any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased to remit the sarne to
whatever sum they may amount; on condition that they shall render fealty and
homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the -said fief shall be
held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of
Paris, followed in the said Country,; that the appeals of the Judge vho shall
be established there, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdictiorn of Montreal; on the
condition also that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the
oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels,; that they shall disclose to
His Majesty or to the Governors and Intendant of the said Country, the mines,
mining places or minerals, if any there be in the said Seigniory; that they shall
improve it, and cause their tenants Io keep house and home 'thereon, irn
default whereof it shall be reunited to lis Majesty's domain ; that they shal
leave the roads necessary for the public utility, and also that they hall leave
the beaches free to all fisherman, except such parts thereof as they may reqnire
for their own fisheries; and in case His Majesty should hereafter regüie-
any part of the said lànds for the purpose of constructing foits, batteries, srongsholds or other public works, he may take possessioniof 'the same, as well a àötth.
trees vhich may be necessary for ihe said public works and for firewodd foree
garrison of the' said forts, 'vithout being bound to pay any compeisation threor;
His 19ajesty's pleasure being that the said grant shal be subject to lhe con-
ditions hercinabove, set forth, without any exception whatsoever,'on pretence íhat
such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And in tti
mony ofHis Majesty's pleasure, he hath coinrianded:nih toprepar êe ,rent
Letters Pateî't, which shall be enregistei-ed in the 'Office of the Si pr oi ùigI
at Quebee, ir tordät' that _recourse mayi bé hadr t8eto he le
Majesty hath beënpleased s igfn theaie' ahf odèrtern tôb
by me, his Councilr, Seeretary of ttet rtan'déannae-.<

'And 16*er 'do 'n JSgid)PHLPE{
13
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Ratifcation of the Augnrntaion of the grani of the Seigniory of Monnoir,,zn
favor of J. Ble. Nicolas Roch de Rane~ay, and his jinr sisters.

Dated the 13th April, 1740.
1lntric" frm hie This day, the thIileenth of April, one thousand seven hundred andi
f olit forty, Ilhe Kiig being at Versailles, and being desirous of graniting the

prayer of the petition presented to Iim by the Sieur Jean Baptiste Ni-
colas Roch de may, captain of one of the cornpanies of troops m-aitained by,

jesty in Canada, and of the Miss Geneviève, Angq L -
zaheih de Rarnezay, to 1he effect tiat His Majesiy would be pleased to confirm and
ratify a grant made to them on tLe twelfth of .Jnne, one ilonsand seven hundre'd
nnd thîirty-ninc, by tle .: a'q-is of 3eanlarnis, Goverior and Lieutenant-General
in New France, and thle Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of hie said country, of a lt 6f
land of two leagues in fron' by Ihree leagues iii depth, at tle end of the Seigniory
Of Monnoir, belonging to the petitioners, in virtue of the grant tireof made to the
Sieur Claude de Ramczay, their father, on the twiity-fifth of March, ione housand
seven hundred and cighi, the said land running north east and south vest along
the continuation of hie Seigniory of Rouville, adjoining tle said Seigni6 ry
towards tle north east, and flie Seigniory of Sabrevois towards the south west,
the whole as a fief and scigniory ; lis Majesty hath ratified and confirmed the
said grant, it being his will that the said Sieurs and the lises de Rane.
zay, their lcirs and assigns, shall forever enjoy the said land as their own pr,
perty, as a fief and seigniory, which, togelther with the said grant of Mon-
noir, shall fori but one and the saine Scigniory, viti superior, mean and inferior
jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, Fshing, and trading with the Indians,
throcughout Ile extent of tlie said Seigniory, according to and in conformniîy
witi tle said grant, witiout being rcquired, by reason thereof, ho pay tc HI,
Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity, lis Majes"y
being pleased to remit the same, to whIiatever sum they nay amounit, on condition
that tley shall render feaiy and hornage at the Castle of St. Louis, at Québec,
of which lthe said Fief shall be held, and on payment of the ohier ordinary dues,
according to the Cnstorm of Paris followed in the said country, Ihiat the
-appeals froin the Judg who shall bc established at the said place, sall lie
'before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition also ihat they, i
shall preserve and cause thiîr tenants to prescrvo the oak timber fit for the u
consmrnioni of His Majsty's vessels ; that tliey shall disclose to His Majes y
or tlie Governor and Intendant of the said Country, the ,mines, irni
places and minerals, if any there be in the said Seigniory ; that they shal improe
it, anid keep and cause their tenants to keep house and. home thereon, in, defalt
whereof it shall be rcunited to His Majesty's domain ; that thcy shaillae
the roads necessary for tle putblic utility, and also that they shall leave he
beaches froc to ait lshermen, with the exception of such parts as they t'yr
require for their own fishcries; and, in case Ilis Majesty should hereinae
retnire any parts of flte said land for the purpose of constmctinig forts, batteri
strongholds, magazines and other public works tiiereon, Ilis Majesty ma5fál e
posse-sion of the sarne, as well as of the tracs which nay be necessary ote
*said public works, and for fire-wood for the garrison of the said fort0, wit
being bound to pay any compensation therefor; I-lis Majesty's pleasure bei'
that flte said grant shall be subject to the conditions hereinabove set
wirhout any exceptions whatsoever, on pretence that such conditions have
bean sipulated in the said grant. And, in testmíony of his will, His Mai;
Lath commanded me to preparc the pres2nt Letters Patent, which shah be éne»-
gistered in the Oflice of the Superior Council of Quebe, in order that e
rnay be had thereto when requisite; and le hath béen pleased td gn îhem I
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his own hand, and order them toebe countersigiried- by me, his Councilbr' Secré-
tary of State, Commands and Finance. 4

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (SignedP) PHELIPEAUX

Ratification of thre grant in Augmentation of the Seigniorý of aue i
he Misses Angélique, Louise and Elizàbelh dc Raïreza.

Dated the 13tlï of April 40
r.xtract froan le This day, the thirtieth, of 'April, onc thesand seven hrd
rn etter , forty, lie King being atVersaillesand beng desirous of grantingiê

prayer of the petition presented t'o lim by the Misses Ang1úlue, Io&isc
and Elizabeth de Ramezay, to the eflct that His,Majest yould be pleascd1to ýén<
firm and ratify a grant made tothem onthe eihtëéenhlof Juiè, oneèthou iadàd: i
hundred and thirty-nine, by the Marg iis.of Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutennt
General of Ne n France, and the Sieu rHocquart, InÎendant f the sai country;,f,ä
lot ofland of one leaguearid a half,or thereaboutsjn superficies, at' the bïeckof filhe
Seigniory of Saurel, to be taken betweèn thel lies an1 bouitmdèries of the S it
ries of la Vallière, of Frezeret and of St. Odrs, bound&d orithé orirh east sid bytfiËe
- rnst side said Seigriory of la Vallière, on the norh eäst side by the 4 iS'i, -
t4ce the titte of
ciessiot niory of, Frezeret, and on the souÏh yest ide by the line of the aàid

landtrfolo2 Scnio of St. Ours; the saidoconcession granted'as afief arid seigthieMegisterofin- . - ,, .. e , .
tendance, No.s. mory, and to form, with hat ofSaur#, one seigrory, and bessuect
to the same jurisdiction; His Majesty hath confirmed and'ratified the saidgran't
and, in consequence ,thereof, it is his willt that the -said Misses de Ramezay
their heirs or assigns, shall cnjoy the same for ever, as their own property, as"a
fief and seigniory, with supcrior, mean and inferior jurisdicton, aind the rigl f
hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians thiooghoutthe extent of tihe' îadiI
Seigniory, according to andlin conformity,-vith The sal gart, avithoït bein
reqLuired, by reason thereof, to pay .to ,His Majesty' or to thé Kirigs his t dóessors
any sum of money or idemnity, His Majesty beig 'p ease t remit t sarne Ô
whatevcr sum ih'ay may amount, oncondition tlat3heydhal redeé feâli I
hornage at the Castle of St. Lo,is at Quebéc, of vhich the said Fief lhàll- b6ii,
and on payment of the other ]dinary dues, according othe CùstomfVílis
lowed in the said country, and that theIpeals fromnihè udgè wfiáohallbé
established ilere shah lie bfom theRoyalJurisdictioilof Untreafhû ENïhli
tion, also, that they shall preserve and causé teirn eiant i rservh hdk t
for the construction. of His Majest1ys vessèlä thät th'v shail dicoe tdisI
Majesty, or 0 the Governorand 1nendant ofthet salilu ico ,;the niàé; tmniing
places and minerals, if any thcre be iri the said Seigioiyj iht 9h i
it, and keep and cause their tenants t o keep t hih ou é tand hiome the,'
in default whereof it shallbe reiinited b i Maje s dùia ritat th
shall leave .he necessary, road,, lfor ihe t pübl1i1it adàso ha Ii
leavp the bea'ches free 9, al fishlr, n ecept sïch pa ah feémÑ
require for their d*n fisheries; andinöa' s li aesty sh"hld refite re
any part of the said landfor theprpo eo of construcg os erIe on
holds, magazineà and othe ublic vorks hma ae p s of am
as well as of:the trees wich maye essay i r
firewood for thebbio ptie sai Çt s iund pyo

penato thee orîs e esr

subjet to heconditionsherenab ov e tl y x
on pretence. hat sueh c5dons-Iave no ben tp1aedInhesdhî
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And, in lestimony of his will, His Majesty hath cornmanded me to prepare 1te
present Letters Patent, -which shall be enregistered in thé Office of the Superior
Council at Quebec, in order that recourse nay be had thereto when necessary;
His Majesty having been pleased to sign the sarne wjith his own hand, and ordèr
thecm to be countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands an
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELIPEAUX.

Ratifßcation f a grant in Augmentation the Fiefs of Lanoraye and D'Auti é6
in favor of Sr. Jean Baptiste Neveu.

Dated 13th April, 1730.
Îxtrsct fraîn the This day, the thirteenth of April, one thousand seven hundred andleegister Ins. Sup.P
Coun. Letter H, forty, the King being at Versailles, and being desirous of granting the
Folio,56. prayer of the petition presented ta him by Sieur Jean Baptiste Neveu,
to the effect that he would be pleased to confirm and ratify a grant made tohim o"
the fourth of July, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine, by the Marquis of
Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant General of New France,and the Sieur Hoc-
quart, Intendant of 1he said country, of the remainder of a lot of land situate at the,
end of the line which terminates the depth of the Fiefs of la Noiay and D'Autëé,,
which belong to the petitioner, as far as the Assomption River, and of the same ex-
ltit in breadth as the said two Fiefs, that is to say, bounded on the south-west sidei
by the line which separates the Seignioiy of LaValtrie, and on the north-ast
side by a parallel line adjoining ile prolongations of the Seigniory of D'Antày<
vhi cl land, vith each of the said two fiefs, sha1l form but one and the same Seig

niory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction ; lis Majesty hath confirmed
and ratified the said grant ; and it is therefore his will that the said Sièirï
Neveu, bis heirs or assigns, shall for ever enjoy, as their own property, hie said
lands, as a fief and seigniory, with'superior, mean and inferidrjurisdiction, äàùiâ
the iright of hunting, fihing and tradina with ihe Indians throughout the extent
of the s'iid Seigniory, according ta and in conformity witW the said grntI
without being obliged, by rea'son thereof, to pay to His Majesty,.or to the Kings
his successors, any sum of noney or indemnity, lis Majesty being pleased tJ
remit the same to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that they sfial
render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said
fief, shall be leld, and on payment of the other dues, aceèod ing to the Custor6f;
Paris followed in the said country, and ihat the appeals from the Judges who'sh 1
be established there, shWll lie before the Royal Jurisdiclion of Montreal ;
dition that they shall preseive and cause their tenants to preserve the ol fit
îhe construction of lis ,Majesty's; vessels, that they shal disclose to His'Mjest"t
or to tleGovernor and Intendant of the said country the mines, ininingplaW
and miùierals, if any there be in the said Seigniory; that they 'shall imp·obe,
and kee ,and cause their tenants to keep house aid hom& thereon, in defa
whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's Domain; that they h Í
leave the, roadà necessary for the publia utiliff, also that they sh'all leàe
beaches free to all fishermen, except' such parts thereôf as they rayregífe
their own fisheries; and in case His, Majesty should hereaftWr r are any
of the iaid lands for the purpose of conistructing forts, btteries, strorîk' M
magaines, andother' public works, be may tâk 'pôssesiô fdhsaààie wa 1
as of the tres'hich mray be necessaÿ forythe said >bliè 'orks n f o e
for the geriWô af the säid forts whiout being ,ain f É a ,a
pensatidri Ítheiels'- Maesty's er aure beingt hLt nfdt

~f~ià ë 1 ï -Z'
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subject to the conditions hereinaboyeset fortjh, ,Mith 'tit an'y exceptions vhaisoevcr,
on pretence that such conditions have 'inot hèen stiphted in the said grant
And in testimony of His Majesty% will, he hath commàinded' me't prepared the
present Letters Paient' which shal be enregisteredin the Office o e peror
Councit at Quebec, in order hat recourse may. beda ihereto when inecessary,
His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same and to örder thërt 10 becoun-
tersigned by ine, his Councillor, Secretary of Siate, Conrnands an& Finance

Enregistered in the Registers of the Superior Counilof'New4Franèee aftèr
having heard the King's Attorney General according to the arrest of this date, by
the unrdersigned Councillor, Secrelary of hie King and bhief Clerk of'thg said
Council.

(Signed) DAINE,
With a flourish.

Quebec, the 14th1 November 1740.

Ralification of the grant oj the, Seigniory of St. Hyacinthe, in favor he
Sieur Rigaud de Vaudreil.

Dated the 30th april, 1749. <1

Extractfrom the This day, the thirtieth of April, one thoisand seven hundr'ed an
coi. Letter 1 forty-niné, the King being at Versailles, and.being desirous otconfirm-
Folio 7. ,ing and ratifying ,a grant mnade on the tweny-third 6f geébr, one
thousand seven hundred and forty-eight, by tue Marquis of Galisonihfe Cmif-
dant General of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, intendant ot the sáid couñtryir
favor of the Sieur Rigaud 'de Vaudreuil, King's Lieuténatt Quebée of a'lotôf
land containing six leagues in front'along 'theMasca' River, bthree e in
depth on each side of the said river the said six Jeagues to '-e e 1t seven
leagues fro·n the mouth 6f the above mrentibned river.;to beheld by:himas aYfièf
and seigniory ; His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed ic said grantand 
is therefore his will that the said SieurRioaud de aidruil, hisheirs diassigns,
shall forever enjoy the 'said lands as their own property,"as aaëf'nd seignior
with superior, mean and inferior'jurisdiction, andthe iight 6f ifùirg,'fishing an
trading with the Irdians throughout'the extent of the said Segniory according
to and in conf'ormity with the said grant, wvithut beg required b Y
thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to ihe Kings his successorsiany sum of ioôy
or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased toremit the sam o whatever sun they
may ainont, on, condition that he shall render feahty and honr age atlte-Gastle
of St. Louis at Quebec, of -which ih said fiéf shàl'e held, and onpaymentdfil
other ordinary dues according to thé Casîtom of Paris followed inithe 1 dCOUn
try, and that the appeals from t ho Judge 'h'shèll 6éesîablished ther y elTíi
before the Jurisdidtion of Montreal'; on condition, als' that h 'ë idll' p er e an
cause his tenants to preserve the oâk fit foi the construction; heisMajesty ,
vessels; that he shal 'disclose to His Majësty år topheGòviiör d, e
dant of the said: country, the ,:ines, mining places andL rineral if asyjtherebe
in the said Seigniory; that, he shall impove it'qad keepind r due the tnants
to keep their house and hoie thereon, iî'defau1t Miherëof' sh 1 B it
ed to His Majesty's drrmaini, hat lie shall leaîef ehé' r r
the public utilit aidlso hbat ho shallbave the bdals to äll f rren
except such parts thereof as he may- regure for 'hi'a nofisie nå

éot ~ ~ ~ ~ ,' asn nyýýý,S

case His Majetty shuldhe ft'ereire à id dr
pôse of construCii rts bate e tronh z'ài ,an e
works, there-n ,iei " sp af-t osïéP.bîchw•

ma~~~ badïsg risle
rna be èýyr~fr~r~~ie~o4rtegaroôf
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the said forts, without being hound to pay any compensation therefor; Bis Majé-«
iy's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions
hereinabove set forth; without any exception whatsoever on pretence that suli
conditions have not been stipulated in, hie said grant. And in testirnony of
his will, His Majesty bath ordered me to prepare the present Letters Patent, whiei
shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Quebec; and whilià
he hath been pleased to sign with his own hand, and'to order to be coùntersigned
by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (Signed,) ROUILLE.

R.zlification of the grant of the Seigniory de Bleury, in favor of the Sieur
Salwevois de Bleury.

Dated the 24th June, 1751.

Extract from the Tlis day, the twenty-fourth of June, one thousand seven hundr d
eile n.Sup.yCoun. Letter K, and fifty-one, the King being at Versailles, and being desirous of con-

Folio. ~firning and ratifying a grant made on the thirtieth of October, 1750
by the Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor, Lieutenant General in New France, ab&
the Sr. Bigot, Intendant of the said country, to the Sieur Sabrevois de Bleury, of an
extent of Iand of three leagues in front, by threc leagues in depth, along the Ri'ier»
Chambly, commencing at the north side at the Seigniory of the Sr. Hertel,ando
the saie line, on the south side, at three leagues fron the said Seigniory, by alhne
drawn cast and west of the globe, in front by the River Chambly, and in its depth
of three leagues adjoining the unconceded lands; 1lus M.ajesty hath ratified and)
confirmed the said grant; and it is, tierefore his will that the said Sieur dé-
Sabrevois de Bleury, his heirs or assigns, shall enjoy the said lands for ever, as'
their own property, (comme de leurs propres,) as a fief and seigniory, with supeg
rior, mean and inflrior jurisdiction,the right of hunting, fishing and trading with
the Indians throughout the wholeextent of the said concession, according to and,
in conformity vith the tîie which was, granied him by the. Marqis de la JIn
quière, and the Sr. Bigot, without being required by reason thereof, Io pay to Hlip
Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sumu of money or indemuity, His
Majesty being pleasedto -remit the sane Io whatever sum they may amount
condition that he shall render fealiy and hornage at the Castle of St. Louis
Quebec, of which the said fief shallbe held, and on paym-ent of the other de
under the Customn òf Paris, followed in the said country, and Iaat the apea s
from the Judge who may be established there, shall lie before the Jurisdi - 1 å
tion of Montreal ; on condition, also, that lie shall preserve and cause his tenant<
to preserve ail the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's. vessels; thatY
he shall disclose to His Majesty or Io his Governors and Intendants in the sd
country, ail the mines, mining places and minerais, if any there be in thesail
concession; that lie shall improve it, and keep and caus he Itenauts to ke
house and:hone thercon, (y tenirfeu et lieu,) in default whkreof it shall be ren'
ted to His Majesty's domain ; that he shall leave the neessary roads for
public utility, and also ihuat he shail leave the beachies frrec to all fishermen ,
cept such"partsthereof as the said Sieur de Sabrevois de Bleury shall quir r
his own fisheries,; and in case lis Majesty shall hereafter requiri anyp arts o?
the said lands for the purpose of constructing foits, battriies QyonghoAlldsm
gazines,,,àjd ýoiher public w\orks thereoi, homay takel 'lossessoionffthe sam
well as of the. trcs, vbichmay be neccssary forthesaillpublic v
-ie ood ôó thegarisn of ihc said fortsåvwithbut beingbouíopy c
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pensation therefor ;iHis Majesty's pleasure being tht the said grant shä1lblu
ject to the conditions hereinabove set forth, without any-,exceptionwhatsoevTi
on pretence that such·condiionshaye not been stipulated in th said giant. n
in testimony of his will, His Majesty häth order&d me to prepare îhese¿Lëtter
Patent, which shâli be enregistered in theOffice of the Superior Conil atQu
bec; andhe hath been pleased to sign them with his own hand; and to order them
to be countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Coninands and' Fi- J.
nance.

(Signed,) LOUIS
And lower down, (Signed,) ROUILLË.

Ratification of the grant of the Seigniory of de Sabrevois, in favòr of the Sieur
Sabrevois.

Dated 24th June, 1751.
Extractfrom the This day, the twenty-fourth of June, one thousand seven hunicred
Con1erK, and fifty-one, the King being at Versailles, and wishing ta confir nn
Folio . and ratify a grant made on the first of November, one thousand seven
hundred and fifty, by the Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor and Lieutenant Gen-
eral in, New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country, o the
Sieur Sabevois, Captain in the troops maintained there, of two leagues or theyre-
abouts in front, by three leagues in depth, along the Chambly River abo've the St.
Jean rapids, bounded on the north by the Séigiory granted to t Sieur Sabrevois
de Bleury, on the thirtieth of October, 1750, and upon the'same line, òn tÊe south'
side, at, two leagues or thereabouts from the said Seigniory, by a Une drawn due
cast and west, adjoining the unconceded lands, in front by the River Chambly, ,
and in depth by the end of the three leagues, also adjoining the unconceded
lands; lis Majesty hath confirmed and ratified the said grant, and it is there-
fore his will that the said Sabrevois, bis heirs or assigns, shall for ever enjoy the
said land, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, vith superior, mean
and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading, with the In4i.
ans throughout the extent of the said concession, according to and in conformity
with the title which was granted' him by the said Sieurs de la Jonquiere andB-
got,without being required by reason thereof to pay to HiIMajesiy, or the Kings
his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased to 'remit.e
sarne, to whatever sum they may 'amount, on condition that he shal render feal-
ty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of whichs the' said bfièf shall
be held, and on pàyment of the other ordinary dues according toithe Custom, f
Paris followed in the said country, that the, appeals from the Judge wh'oshll e
established there shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the cndit on
also that he shall" pieserve and, cause his tenants to preserve ail the oakefitr
the construction of His Majesty!s ships, and that he shal disclose t Iisas
ty, (r to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, miiingp.aceés',
and minerals if any there be in the' said 'cncession; that he shah m e e
it, and keep and cause, the tenants ta keep house and home thereon, <y te
et lieu,) in default whereof it sha'llbe reunited to 'His 'Majesty's doma at
they shall Icave the necessary roads for the public uliîiy, and ahao that he sh1l'
leave the beaches free to all, fishermen, with-'the exception af those parits ubat
said Sieur Sabievois may requii for his'vn fisheries; nd n caseI Mai e"
ty should heéàfter require anypaý tf the said lands'fo e' pòp o ttuc
ing foits bateties, strongholds, magazines aYephe r le
possession ofthe samë as weIl asothe trees necessrf si ub
ad forr òe d f egÛfiô f tb
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any compensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being thatthe said grant shall
be subject to the conditions hereinabove set forth, without any exception vha
ever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant.
And in testimony of his will, His Majesty bath commanded me to prepare thes
present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Superior Council'of
Quebec; and he hath been pleased to sign then with his own hand, and to ordër
them to be countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands
and Finance.

And lower down,
(Signed,)
(Signed,)

LOUIS.
ROUILLÉ.
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN

To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 13th April
last, praying for copies'of certain Seignorial documents.

By order,

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 17 May, 1853.

NoTE.-The copies of the documents transmitted in this Supplementary Return, are those mentioned
as being under preparation, and to be communicated as soon as ready, in the note at the boittom of the fiist
page of the foregoing Return of the 2d of May.

Ratification of the grant of a large part of the Island of Montreal,
in favor of the Sieurs Pierre Chevrier de Faucamp and Jérome
LeRoyer de la Dauversière.

Dated the 13th February, 1644.
Extract fromS the Louis, by the Grace of God, King of France and Navarre,-To

Coun., .etter all those who shall see the present letters, Greeting:
folio Our dear and well beloved Pierre Chevrier, Esquire, Sieur de
Faucamp, and Hiérosme Le Royer, Sieur de la Dauversière, acting as well for
themselves, as in the name of the inhabitants of Montreal, in New France, an
those associates with them for the conversion of the Indians of the said countryE
have informed us and represented to us, that they have, negotiated with our dear and
well beloved the àssociates ofthe great Company of New France, about th Pro
prietorship of the Island of Montreal, then entirely uncultivated and uninaibited,
in the middle of the Great River St. Lawrence, and of two leagues around th Y
said Island, with füll jurisdiction, and as a Seigniory, both on the Island'ànd aàong
the said river, under ihe charge and condiiions ,set forth in the contracts f' 'é
seventh of August and seventeenth of September, one thousánd six hndred and
forty, passed between, them and the petitioners; and in ordeï o facilit
them in the means of assisting'the Indians who frequent thé environs fhesaid
Island, and of diffusing the liglit 6f the Gospel, by means' of the said rive rihci
is three hundred leagues in lengihianng the natins;upon the bordersiIdereofgnd
among the others at a reaëtr distaince aduïy 'tO whiéhlthe said petitioger i
tle Divine aid, have so successflly devoted' themsevestup'to the present'time
that they have builta fdrt, a placefhabitation and;an hospital for thejp ò ns
vho resort thither ie large nuinbers fo.rthe purposef residing building the huts

and being instrcth'd inýth BeChistian'fàiih,àidtth h ie gassis ed hen
clear the and tät ipaejt ia 'ioûldhea:vencoïiùue b purgrthts
favors, as as doe pto hi tri by e a apr
this design li-i n ea oh gorygf o6 o o r
and to thie elf1ïreaJvataga nd ótiif ûrt 'thgicea an
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Island where the lands are among the most fertile and most seasonable of the
whole conntry, some powerful religious community might establish itself, and
become thenceforth a sure refuge to the poor Indians, who, for the most part, are
already inclined to receive the means of their salvation, and who do not, at pre
sent, dare to frequent the river, to the great loss of the French merchants, on
account of the Indians, called Iroquois, thcir cornmon enemies, wvho, havina the
advantagc of being provided with fire arrns, overrun with impunity the river
and the whole country, pillaging and carrying off those poor innocent people,
who are deprived of all means of defence, and who are cruelly put to death
by them, after having been inhumanly tormented ; and that on this account the
petitioners fear being troubled in the execution of their undertaking, unless they
obtain our letters of ratification and confirmation of the said contracts hereunto
affixed under the coutnterseal of tiese presents, and they humbly pray for the
same.

For these causes, fully bearing in our mind the good sentiments which our
grandfather, the King, Henry the Great, had for the advancement of the service of
God in these countries, as it appears by several of his letters and by his mnany decla-
rations made in relation thereto, confirmned from time to time by the laie King, our
much honored Lord and Father, and particularly in the month of March, one thou-
sand six iundred and forty-three, in relation to Montreal, which, we are fully infor.
med, must contritbute greatly to the general welfare of the said country and to the
conversion of the Indians ; and that the royal authority is only established by God,
on the earth, for the purpose of procuring, before all things, the increase of his
glory, and having particularly in view all the laudable and magnificent designs
of our much honored Lords, our Father and our Grandfather, we have, for the
purpose of giving the petitioners more ample means to continue what they have
so uefnilly conmmenced for the welfare of Christianity in the said country, and in
order that blessings nay attend our reign, by causing Our subjects to emulate our,
·example ; by the advice of the Queen Regent, our rnuch hono-ed Lady and
Mother, of Onr very dear Uncle, the Duke of Orleans, of our dear Cousin the Prince
of Condé, and of several of the great and chief members of our council, wc have
ratified, allowed and confirmed, and, by these presents, ve do ratify, allow and
confirn the said deeds and giants in favor of the petitioners, and it is our will
and pleasure that they should enjoy the grants therein made, fully and peaccably,,
for ever more.

And in order that the inhabitants of the Island of Montreal may live in peace
and qnietness and under proper ruie, ve allow them to appoint such private
Captain or Governor as they may wishi to name for us, to continue the fortifications,
and the habitations, both for the French people and for the Christian Indians, wh"b
may cone and live there, to assist them withu provisions and arms, if necessary, aid
to raise corps for their defence in le towns and communities; toenable their boâte
and canoes to descend and ascend the River St. Lawrence in liberty, from Queb'"
to Montreal, for the purpose of transporting the necessary provisions and ammu i
tion to the inhabitants, without being obliged to cast anchor in any place, unles
for their own convenience. and without being prevented or troubled under any preU
tence whatsocver, to make and receive legacies and endowments for the maint
nance both of the poor Indians and of the ecclesiasties of layrnen who are there,»;
whom it may be necessary to maintain hereafter in greater numbers, on cond
tion, in case of complaint against or malversation on the part of the said associate
or thieir clerks, that they shall render an account of the revenue of the'said legaci 4
to such pèrsa as we shall be pleased to appoint ; Wherefore we give in command
to our beloved and faithful Councillors, holding our Parliarnent, and.oôthers l,
Justics and ôfficers whorn it nay concern, and to our bel6vei and fait
the Chevalier de Mont Magny, our Lieutenant in N France, hets

1
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presents read, públished and enrégistèredand to cause the petitianers, thei-r asô
ciates, and the inhabitanis of the said Moritreal, fully to enjoy thé lan thereif
described, causing ail troubles arid, hindrances to the cohtray tlieréof to cease
And as thesaid"letters may be required' in differerit places, it' is our will ihaihé
copies thereof, duly compared, be taken in evidence, as.ihe þiesent crigiiiàvOIld
be, for such is our pleasuie.-Given at Paris, the thirteentih dày of February,' in,-
the year of Grace, one tllousand six hundrèd and forty-four, and in the fiist of our
Reign ; Signed, "IlOUIS, and on'the endorse by the King "DELOIENYE"
with a tlourish, and sealed with yellow wax.

Ratification..of the Grant of Sillery, in favyr of the Indians under the dir ec-
tion of the Jesuit Fathers.

Dated, July, 1651.

Louis, by the Grace of God, Kin6 of France and Navarrò,-oIMlegister B3ook ofIl
lntendince, No. 1 ail persons now present and hereafter coming, Greetng:
°o~-I° " The Company of New France, having by a cleed of the thirteçntli
day of March last, given to the Indians who generally reside near to Quebec, in
ihe said country, granted one league of larfd upon the great River St. Lawretce,
bounded by the cape which terminates the Cove of St. Joseph or of Sillery,
the Quebec side, and on the other by the place or limit wvhere the said league ter-
minates, ascending the great river, by four leagues in depth in the voods or
running inland, towards the north, with ail rights of hunting and fishin
througlhout the said extent, and in that part of the great *River St. Law-
rence and in the otlier rivers and ponds which may be within the said conces-
sion, or which adjoin il, the whole vitlout any dependencies, with ail the sci-
gnorial rights under the management and direction of the Fathers of the Corm-

pany of Jesus,,who converted them to the faith of Jesus Christ, and without any
French person being allowed to lint or to fish through the said extent of land,
unless vith tie leave of the Christian Captain of this New Church, under the
management, direction and approbation of the said Fathers ; and as the whole
is more fully specified and declared by the said grant, for thé validity and k
execution of which it being necessary, and we being also desirous, on aur part,
of co-opera ing, as nuch ias lies in our powner, i the reformalion of these people,
and considering that it is most reasonable that they sh6ulcl have and 1hold, in
their own countlry, thie extent of land which may be necessary for them to lie upon
in common and lead a sederitary life near the French settlers; by the advicé oU b
Quee.n Regent, our much honored Lady and Mother, and of our Council, wh&
have examined the said grant of the thirteenth dày of March last, lci-eunto
annexed under our counterseal, we have, of our special gracé, full o ver aúd
Royal authority in7 agreeing ta and confiimiri the said gait of Nev France
aforesaid, given arnd grànîed, and by these presenfis, whicharé signed by
we do give and grant one league along tíî' gieat river by four leagies i p
running inland, nôt only at the placé siaied in the said grait, but, lsa at al tU

places where there may ~be a fort and a French ga.risöng and; ta this end is
will and pleasure ihat the said Indian dôposséss at the saidronrièa pa
where thé said fort may be, one agene in front by fOur leagues rünn ing inlärielvwh
ail tihe iainiing and fiáliing lcès andlllthe oth& aivaniages'Nhichtccai
derive frorn the suid ercit ofilnd or frngc rjacénîtriveisfhätpayng
any d'os or sùrsöofóoy vwi .ldw iafdöiuand 'remt'ônhen on ldHiÈï
howyerdtt l1e aidyIdiàns âidi6v9si inritlift xi è
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whose advice and cotisent they shall be unable to resign, concede, sell or alienate
the lands which we grant them, nor to allow any private individnals to hunt
or fish thereon, unless it be by the permission of the said Fathers, to whom we give
the managernent of the affairs of the Indians, withouthowever their being required
to render any accotnt of such management, unlcss it should be to their supe-
riors. It is also our will ihat, in case any Europeans should be established
within the said limits, thcy be and remain dependent upon the Christian Captains,
and under the superintendence of the said Fathers, just as they were under the
snperintendence of those who had granted them the lands iin their possession; and
that hereafrer, no land, within the said extent, bc granted unless by the order of the
Christian Captains, and with the advice and consent of lite said Fathers, their pro-
tectors, the whole for the advantage of these people, so as to induce, therm by the
small emoluments arising to them from their own country, to abandon their erratic
ways and lead a Christian life, under the superintendence of their Captain and of
the Fathers who had converted therm. We thus order &c. Given at Paris in
the month of July, in the year of grace one thousand six hundred and fifty-one,
and in the second of our reign.

(Signed,) " LOUIS."
And upon the endorse, By the King,

The Queen Regent, His Mother being present,

And lower down it is written:

Enregistered by the King's Attorney Gencral, in order that it may be exe-
cuted according to its form and tenor, at Paris, in Parliament, on the cleventh
day of April, 1658.

(Signed,) DUTILLET.

Compared with the original by me, Councillor, Secretary to the King.

(Signed,) DUMOLEY.

Ratiication of the Grant of the Island of St. Thérèse, and others adjacent thereto,
in favor of the Sicur Dugué.

Dated the 17th October, 1673.
Extract from the Louis de Buade Count of Frontenac, Governor of New France,ligster, Ilook
",line To all those who shall see the present letters, Greeting: Let it beto 9, folio 112. known that upon the representation made to us by the Sieur Cap-
tain Dugné, that the Isles, Islands and shoals between the Island of St. Lawrence
and the end of the Island of St. Thérèse, which have been in contestation be-
tween him of one part and the Sieur de Repentigny, of the other as to who should'
be the proprietor of the same, on the ground that the particular clause stated in the
deed of concession granted to him by Mr. Talon,then ihe Intendant of Justice, Police
and Finance in the said country, could not be taken to mean the said Islands and
shoals, inasmuch as it did nlot, in any way, prejudice the concession of the
said Sieur de Repentigny ; wherefore he was desirous that we should be
pleased to give him a confirmation of such Grant. We, by virtue of
the power delegated to us by His Majesty, after having proceeded to the
said isles and islands, and after examination of the' deeds, have orderéd s
tha. the said isles, islands and shoals in question, situate on ihe south side, fron
the Island of St. Lawrence, ascending the great river, as far as thè end of the

I IY, ~ ~ ~
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Island of St. Thérèse, shall and do belong to the said Sieur Dugué, in confor-
mity \with the grant made to him by the said Sieur Talon, in order that,
froin henceforth, he, together with his heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the same
fully and peaceably under the charges, clauses and conditions stated il the said
tie. ln testimony whereof, we have signed ihese presents, and have attached

our seal and arms, and have had them countersigned by one of our Secretaries.
Given at Quebec, on the seventeenth of October, one thousand six hundred and
se venty-thrle e.

(Signed,) " TALON,"
And lower down, By his Lordship, " LECHASSEURI

Decree of the King, conftrning the Grant made by the Count de Frontenac,
from the 22nd of March, to the second of September, 1674, in favor of the
persons therein named.

Dated the 10th of May, 1675.'

Extrart from the Registers of the Council of State.
Extractfrom the The King, being in Council, and seeing the state of the Grantsreiu n.Sup.c
'ClsLette A, made by the Count de Frontenac, Governor and Lieutenant Gene-folio ' ral of His ýMajesty in Canada, frorm the twenty-second of March
up to and on the second of September, one thousand six hundred and seventy-
four, of fiefs, cens et rentes to the individuals named, Guyon de Si. Ours, de Cha-
vigny, Lepare, Jobin, d'-léry, Le Rouge, Roberge, De la D)urantaye, Dubos,
Jaret, Godeffroy, Denis, Jallot, Paulin, Le Moyne, Saurel, and Salvay-And His
Majesty wishing to confirn the said Grants, so as to give peaceable and per-
petual enjoyment thereof to the persons above narned, having heard the report of
thie Sieur Colbert, a Councillor in ordinary of the King in his Royal Council, and
Comptroller General of Finance; the King, being in Council, hath confirmed and
ratified the concessions made to the said Guyon, De St. Ours, de Chavigny, Le-
parc, Jobin, d'Héry, Le Rouge, Roberge, De la Durantayc, Dubos, Jaret, Gode-
ffroy, Denis. Jallot, Paulin, Le Moyne, Saurel and Salvay, by the said Count de
Frontenac; and doth order that they do enjoy the same in the forrm and maner stated
in the deeds of Concession, without, for any cause, or on any occasion whatever,
being disturbed in the possession and enjoyment thereof, on condition that they
shall pay the dues with which they are charged ; and for the execution of the
present decree, all the necessary letters shall be issued. Done at the King's Coun-
cil of State, in the presence of His Majesty, at St. Germain en Laye, on the tenth
of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy-five.

(Signed,) "COLBE RT,'

Louis, by the Grace of God, King of France and Navarre,-To ourbeloved
and faithful Councillor in our Councils, the Count de Frontenac, Governor and
our Lieutenant General in Canada, and also to our beloved and faithful Council-
lois holding our Sovereign Council'in the said country, Greeting:

By the decree, an extract of which is hereto affixed under the countersealof
our Chancery, of this date, made in our State Council, in our presence, we have
confirmed, the Grants made by you, Sieur Count de Frontenac to the. indivi-
duals named Guyon,de St. Ours, de Chavigny, LeParc, Jobin, d'IHéry, Lelouge,Ù
Roberge, De la Durantaye, Dubos, Jaret, Godeflroy, Denis, Jallot, Paulin, Le-
Moyne, Saurel and Sálvay, and in consequence thereof -we have ordered Ihàt
they do enjoy the sane in the form and manner stated.inthe' said deèdâ of en-
cesson; we do command' and order you by thése, preseñts, signed by os ach
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according to yonr power, to sec to the fulfilment of the present cleerce, which we
are desirous of having fulfilled according to its forrm and lenor, for such is our
pleasure.

Given at Saint Germain en Laye, on the tenth of May, and in the thirty-first
of our reign.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, By the King, (Signed,) COLBERT.

And scaled at the end with the great.seal in ycllov wax and Counter-scaled.

Letters Patent from the IKing, granting the Concession of the Fort Frontenac to
the Sieur Robert Cavclier de la Salle.

Dated the 13th of May, 1675.

Extractfrom the Registers of the Stale Council.

Í - The King in Council having caused to be exanined the propo-
tions o supericr sais made by Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle, in whichi he stated
rAo that if His Majesty vould be pleased to grant to him, 'and to his

heirs, successors and assigns, as a gift, the fort called " Frontenac"
situate in New France, witi four leagues of country adjoining, the Islands callcd
Ganoukouenot and Kaottenesgo and the small islands in the neighbourhood, with
the right of hunting and fishing throughout the said country, and in the lake
called Lake Ontario or Frontenac, and in the neighbouring rivers, the whole as
a fief and seignuiory andi witi riglit of jurisdiction, the appeals from which should
lie before the Lieutenant General of Quebec, together with the government of the
said Fort of Frontenac, and with letters of nobility, hie would cause to be removed
into the said country of New France a quantity of articles, owned by him in
this Kingdorn, so as to put up habitations there, which, in the course of lime,
might greatly contribute to the enlargement of the Colonies of the said country;
and furthcrrmore the said de la Salle offers to reimburse the surm of ten thousand
livres which was the amount expended in the construction of the said Fort of
Frontenac, to keep the said Fort in good repair and support the garrison necessa-
rv for the defence thereof, which cannot be less thani the garrison of the Fort
of Montreal, to maintain twenty men during two years for the purpose of clear-
ing the lands to be conceded to hiin, and until he shall have had a church built,
to maintain a priest or religious, who shall perform divine service and administer
the sacranents ; the said de la Salle promising to pay alone ail the cost and
expense of such maintenance, nntil such time as some otherindividuals shallhave
established themselves, above the Long Sault, called Garonsoi, in with grants
taken upon the same conditions as those of the one he now prays for, in which case
they shall ba held to contribute their share to the said expenses, in proportion to the
qUantity of land that may be granted to them.-And having heard the report of
the Sieur Colbert, Councillor in ordinary in the Royal Council and Comptroller
General of Finance, His Majesty in Council hath accepted and doth accçpt
the offers of the said Sieur de la Salle, and in consequence thereof H-is Majesty
doth grant hinì the ownership of the said Fort called Frontenac, and four leagues
of connlry adjoining, each league containing two thousand fathoms in length, àlo1pn
the lakes above and belo\w the said Fort, and half a league or one thousand fathorís
running inland, the islands called Ganoukouesnot and Kaouenesgo and îhecadjoin
ing ones, with the right of hunting and fishing upon Lale Ontario aid uponühe
adjoining rivers, the whole as a fief and with ail seigniorial rights and vith th è
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right of jurisdiction, on condition that he shall immeldiately renove to Canada
ail the articles possessed by him in this country, which must not be of less value
than the sum of ten thousand livres, cither in money or in goods, that he shall procure
a certificate thercof fromthe Count de Frontenac, His Majcsty's Lieutenant General
iii the said country, and reimburse the surn of ten thousand livres expended
for the building of the said Fort, which lie shall maintain in good repair and put
in a proper state of defence ; that he shall pay and keep a garrison sufficient for
the defence of the said Fort, which garrison must at least be equal to that of hie
Fort of Montreal ; that lie shall also maintain dariig two years, for the purpose
of clearing the said land, twenty men, who shal not be errployed at any other
work during the said lime ; that lie shal have a churcli built within the first six
years of his grant, and in the meantime maintain a priest or religious there,
for the parpose of administering the sacraments ; that ho shall alsolâduce the
Indla ns to corne there, give themn habitations, and establish villages with the Frenc.h
people,to vhoi he shall give a part of the said lands for the pirpose of having them
cleared; that ail the said lands shall be cleared and improved within twënty years
fron the year next fol lowing, (one thousand six hund red and seventy-six,) other\vise,
after such lime, Hiis Majesty rmay dispose of those parts that shall not have been
clcared and improved. It is His Majesty's will tliat tlhe appeils from the jucges who
shall be established by the said de la Salle in that part of the country conceded
by His Majesty, do lie before the Lieutenant General of Quebec." And to Ibis
end, it is -is Majesty's wil that all letters of gift and concession necessary for
the effect thereof, be granted to the said de la Salle, together with those for the
Government of the said Fort of Frontenac, and also letters of Nobilityfor himself
and for his posterity. Donc in the King's State Council, held at Compiegne on
the thirteenlith day of May, one tlousand six hundred and seventy-five.

(Signed,) "COLBERT."

Louis by the Grace of God, King of France and Navarre, To ail now
present and hereafter, Grecting :-Our dear and well beloved Robert Cavelier,
Sieur de la Salle lias hombly represented to us that, for some years,
he has residcd in New France, to which country he has' rcmoved a
part of the property owned by him in this country, and as the petitioner
could increase his establishment by building habitations in hie said country
of New Francé, lie lias rcpresented to us that ho would bc vcry villing
to renove thither, should we be pleased to grant him some lands as fiefs
and seigniories, and some other advantages for the 'purpose of indemni-
fying him for the expenses ho will be obliged to incur for the clearing of the
lands. For these reasons being desirous of contributing by all the rneans in our
power to the advancement of the Colonies which have been established in our
said country of New France, and of treating the said Cavelier in a favorable
ianner, we have given and do give him by virtue of thiese presents, signed by us,
tbe riglit of property both in the soil and on the surface, of the Fort called 'Fronte-
nac," built upon the Lake Ontario or Lake Frontenac, situated in the said country
of New France, with four leagues of land, eaci league containing two thousand
fathoms, along the' lakes and rivers above and below the said Forts, by two
lialf l]agues running inland ; together with the islands callèd Ganooukoîiesnot
and Kaouenesgo and the adjacent ones, with the right ofhunting and fishing
upon the said lands and in the said Lake Ontario or Frontenac, and in the ieigh-
bouring rivers'; It is our will and pleasure ihat the'said Cavelier, his heirs, suc
cessors and assigns, do enjoy hie 'said Forts, Lands, 'slands of Islnds with
the said right of 'fishing and hunting, às 'fiefs and with ail 'seigniorial right
and rights of jurisdiction, umder cotdition of ihe fea'lty and hornage hich
the said Cavelier, his hirs, sccessors' aid' assigns, shall bè biïd to ren dè
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to us upon each mutation as the same is held of us and of our crown,
and on payment of the ordinary rights and dues according to tlhe custom of the
Prevosté and Vicomté of Paris, and that the apl)eals from the Court of the said
Seigniory, which Court shall be established at the said Fort of Frontenac, shall
lie before the Liemtenant General of Quebec;-it is also our will that the said
Cavelier be and remain Governor, in our stead, of the said Fort of Frontenac,,
under the comnands of our Lieutenant General in the said country of New
France, and for the effect thereof, that these presents be considered as giving
him the necessary powers. And, in order that it may be known how
satisfactory the increase of the colonies of the said country is to us, and in
consideration of the attentions and sums of money which the said Cavelier has
)aid and those lie may heroafter pay, we have granted and we do grant him

letters of nobility; and for the effect thereof it is our will that all the letters of
nobility be issued in his favor; we however allow all the inhabitants of the said
country, and those who may hereafter establish theinselves there, to trade with
the Indians in the usual manner, according to the rules of police and the decrees
of our Council of Quebec, without its being in the power of the petitioner,
upon pretence of this Concession, to prevent them in any way or manner
whatever; we having granted this Concession to the said Cavelier under the
charges. clauses and conditions contained in the decree of our Council, passed
in our presence, dated this *day under the counterseal of our Chancery; the
petitioner shall be bound to maintain the same at his sole cost and expense so
long as there shall only be himself or his successors established in the said Fort
Of Frontenac, and upon the lands and seigniories of the present concession ; and
in case grants of seigniories should hereafter be given, by us or by the Kings
our successors, above the Long Sault, called Garonouoy, the persons, in whose
favor the said grants shall bc made, shall be bound to contribute to the expenses,
both ordinary and extraordinary of the garrison, and to the maintaining in repair
of the fortifications of the said Fort of Frontenac, in proportion to the lands
and inheritances that may be granted to them. We also give it in command to
our beloved and faithful subjets holding our Superior Council at Quebec, and to
our Justices and other officers whom it may concern, that they do cause to be
be read and enregistered our present letters of gift and concession, and do
also cause the said Cavelier, his heirs, successors and assigns to enjoy the
grants therein contained,- fully, peaceably and for ever, preventing all troubles
and hindrances which might be placed in their way and causing the saine to cease,
for such is our pleasure ; and in order that the above may be forever certain
and established, we have had our scal placed upon these presents.

Given at Compiègne the third day of May, in the year of grace one thou-
sand six hundred and twenty-five, and in the thirty-third year of our reign.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And on the endorse, By the King, COLBERT.

And sealcd with the great seal in green wax on lies of red and green silk.

Ratification ofthe Grant of the Seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges in favor of
the Recollet Fathers.

Dated, April, 1676.
×r nth Louis, by the Grace of God,King of France and Navarre,-To al

fonn Letter A, present and hereafter, Greetin,:
Father Gabriel de la Ribourde, Provincial Vicar, and Superior

of the Recollet Fathers of Quebec, has very humbly represented to us that, in.tËè.'I
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year one thousand six hundred and twenty-nine, the Fathers who were in the
habitation in Quebec, having been expelled by the English, were obliged to leave
and fly for refuge to the Council of Paris, witli their titles ; and that iii the year
one thiousand six hundred and sixty nine, havingobtained leave froin us to retura
and take possession of their old habitation called " Notre Dame des Anges' their
vessel was shipwrecked during the voyage, so that the titles which they haïd
giving th em the enjoyment and proprietorship of the place of their said habitation
in Quebec and the lands attached thereto, were entirely lost, wvithout one single
one being saved, in consequence of, which the petitioner had presented his peti-,
tion to the Sieur de Buade Frontenac, Comte de Palluau, Councillor i our
Councils, Governor and our Lieutenant General in Canada, Acadia and other
countries of North France, to the end that a new title be granted them rela-
tive to the property of one hundred and six arpents of, land, by ten in front,,
vith the right of fishing in the River St. Charles in front of the lands nowenjoyed

hy the said Convent; which petition, together with the reasons containedithereiji,
having been examined by the said Comte de- Palluan, after having ascertained
that hie said lands and rights belonged to the said Recollet Fathers, in virtue-of
donations and grants made to them heretofore bôth by ourselves and by the late
King, our much honored Lord and Father; the said Sieur Palluau did grant ta
the petitioner a deed of acknowledgement of the ownership of the above naimed
lands and rights, to be to them as a new title (litre nouveau) dated at Quebee
the twenty-ninth of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy-three, which title
ihe petitioner has most humbly prayed us to ratify, allow and approve of andIto
grant him our letters necessary to thatýeflct; for these causes, being desirous ai
shewing favor to the said Recollet Fathers of the Convent of Notre Dame des
Anges in the Town of Quebec, and of giving them the opportunily lo 'continâe
iheir missions and pious works for the greater glory of.God, the conversion of the
infidels and advancement of the faith,-We, of our special Grace, full pow*er and
Royal Authority, have allowed, ratified and confirmed, and by these presents'
signed by us, do ratify, allow and confirm the said deed of acknowledgment
granted by the said Comte de Palluau, our Lieutenant General and Governor in
our stead of the said Islands of Canadadated at Quebeg thé twenty-ninth of May,
one thousand six hundred and seventy-threc, a copy vhereof is hereunto affixed
nnder our Chancery Counterseal. It is our will and pleasure that,, in virtue
thercofand of these presents, the said Recollet Fathers, and those who maysucceed
them in the said Convent of Notre Dame des Anges at Quebec, do erijoy and
continue perpetually and forever to enjoy the lands and rights mentioned therein,
%vithout hereafter being liable to be- disturbed in the said possession and enjoy-
ment in any way or manner whatever, and to this end, so far as the samé is or
may be necessary, we have made and by these presents, do, make them agift
thercof. We also give it in command to our beloved and faithful Councillors,
holding our Sovereign Council atýQuebec, to cause these presents*to be enregis-
tered, and also to cause the said Recollèt Fathers and those who:maysucceed therm
in the said Convent of Notre Dane des Anges at Quebec, fully, peaceably and
forever to enjoy the grants herein contained, preventing all troubles and hindrances
to the contrary and causing them to cease, for such is our pleasure ; and in ordèr
that the above may be forever certain and established, we have caùsed o&sèat
to bc placed upon these presents.

Given at Condé's Camp,ý in the month of April, in the year of-grace one
thousand six hundred and seventy-six,and i'nthe thiity-third yea!ôf ou rreign,
Signed, " LOUIS," and on the ëndorse,-By theKing," 'COLBERT,' and ealed
with the great seal in green 'ax, and countersealed withxthe sar évar arid
tics, and opposite i the sane ehdorse ' ritten, 1DALIGRE'n asa atificâtioï
granted to the RecolleùFaïtlheòîfù e à
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Ratîifcation and Deed of fortmain.of the donation of the Island of Montreal for
the conversion of the Indians, infavor of the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of
St. Sulpice, in the Faubourg St. Germain near Paris.

Dated, May, 1677.
V ntract from the Louis, by the grac of God, King of Fiance and of Navarre;-To
Von.Letter A, all now present and hereafter, Greeting-The Ecelesiastics of the

" Seminnry of St. Sulpice, in the Faubourg St. Germain, near Paris,
have most humbly -epresented to us that the Sieurs de Faucamp, de Quaylus
Abbé of ~Locdieu, de Garibal, de Morangis, Duplessis and Drouart, did give
them, by a deed of the ninth day of Mlarch, one thousand six hundred and
sixty-thrce, the Seigniory of the Island of Montreal, in New France, with its
appurtenances and dependencies, wherc they have sent priests, who have worked'
so successfully at the conversion of the Indians, that they have beenurged to send
over as many as fourteen, who might establish a community there, if we should be
pleased to grant them our letters necessary for that purpose. For these reasons,
and being particularly informed that we could do nothing more advantageous for
the propagation of the faith and the establishment of the Christian religion in.
our States of New France, and being desirous of treating the Petitioners in a
favorable manner, we have allowed them, and by these presents, signed by us, we
do allow them to establish a Coinmunity and a Seminary of Ecclesiasties in the
said lsland of Montreal, for hie purpose of attending to the conversion and instruc-
tion of our subjects, and of interceding with God for us and for the Kings our
successors, and for the peace of the church and of our realm, according to their
intentions and in conformity with the holy councils of the church and the ordinance
of this'kingdom ;, and in order the more Io facilitate this establishment, we have
praised, acceded to, and approved of, and we do praise, accede to, and approve
of the said donation, as contained in the deed'of the said ninth day of March, one
thousand six hundred and sixty-three hereunto attached under our Chancery
counterseal; and of ourfullestgrace, we have placed, and doforever place in mort-
main the-said land and Seigniory of Montreal, asbeing dedicated and consecrated
to God ; and it is our will that it be for ever owned by their society, without any
one person among theim'being able to bind, hypothecate or alienate it for
any reason or under any circumstance whatever; to hold to theim and thèir
successors in the said seminary and community frecly and without hindrance,
without being bound to give it up or furnish a substitute,(bailler homme vivant et
mourant,) or to pay us or the Kings our successors, any money or indem-
nity, rights of franc fiefs and new purchases and other dues, from ail which
we have exempted and do exempt them; and to whatever surn they may
amount, we have made them and do make them a free gift by these presents,
upon the condition that they shall pay the indemnities and other righlts that
may be due to other seigniors. We therefore give it in command to our be-
loved and -faithful people, holding our Soverign Council at Quebec, and to.all
our other proper officers, to have these presents enregistered, and. to
to place the ecclesiastics of the said seminary, and their successors, in the fui,
peaceable, and perpetual enjoyment thereof, preventing and causing all troubles'
and hindrances to cease, for such is our pleasure; and in order that the above'
may be fully and forever established, we have had our seal affixed to these pre-
sents. Given at St. Omer, in the month of May, in the year of grace one thou-
sand six hundred and seventy-seven, and in the thirty-fourth of our reign.

(Sigbed,) LOUIS.
And upon the endorse is written, By the King, " COLBERT," twih a flou&c

ish; and alongside is written, opposite, "DALIGRE," for the establishment of-a,
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Seninary in New France, in favor of the Ecclesiastics of the Scminary of St.
Sulpice.-Sigrned, " COLBERT," and sealed with the great seal in green wax,
on tics of red and green silk.

Conmfirnation of the lands acquired at Fort Frontenac and'in the Island of Percy, by
tihe Rev. Recollet Fathers.

Dated, 12th May, 1678.
1:jrp"tfrom the Louis, by the grace of God, King of France and of Navarre,-To all
101n Letter A, who shall see the present letters, Greeting:-Our dear and be-°' 78. loved Recollet Fathers, in our country of New France, have
most humbly represented to us, that for six ycars, they have been establish-
cd, with our approbation, at the Island of Percy and at the Fort of Frontenac,
pursuant to the permission granted them by the Count de Frontenac, Goverior
and our Lieutenant General in the said country, and inasmuch as they require
our letters confirming this establishment, they have most humbly prayed that we
would grant them, which we feel the more inclined to do as we are perfectly cog-
nizant of the great zeal displayed by these fathers for the conversion of the In-
dians, and in order to give our subjects residing in the said country, all the spiritual
assistance they require ; for these reasons and others us ,urging thereto, of
our special grace, full power and royal authority, we have, by virtue of these
presents signed by us, approvcd of and confirmed, and we do approve of and con-
firm the establ ishment of the said Recollet Fathers at the Fort of Frontenac and at
the Island of Percy, together vith the concessions that have been made, for the
said establishment. It is our will and pleasure that the said fathers shall have
the right of acquiring by sale, donation, exchange or otherwise, ail the lands which
they shall find necessary for their house, enclosures and otherbuildi ngs, and for their
subsistence and maintenance, and fron this day we discharge from rent dues'
those possessions they now hold, as bcing consecrated and dedicated to God ; it
is our will that they do hold them in mortnain, and free and discharged from al,
rights of indemnity, new purchases and all others, without paying therefor any
sum of money, as ve have remitted the same to them. We therefore
comrnand our beloved and faithful subjects holding our Sovereign Councilin
Quebec, to cause ihese presents to be read, enregistered and executed accord-
ing to their form and tenor, and to put the petitioners in full and peaceable
enjoyment thereof, for such is our pleastire.-Given at St. Germain en Laye, on
the twelfth day of May, in the year of grace one thonsand six hundred and'
seventy-eight, and in the thirty-fifth of our Reign. Signed, '. LOUIS," and
on the endorse, by the King, "COLBERT," and sealed with the great seal in
yellow wax.

Decree confirning the grants made by the Governor and by the Intendant,
fron the 12th October, 1676, to the 51h September, 1679, in favor of the indi-
viduals therein named.

Dated the 29th May, 168.

Extract fron the Registers of the Council of S tate.

r Itfo° Sth The King in Cotuncil, seeing the lettersipatent of His Majesty, ef
C. Letter A- the twentieth of May, 1676,, empowering the Countý de Fontenacàç 7

7!

His Majesty's Goveror ánd Lieutenant 'Gneral inG anadâ. àti
Sieur Duchesneau, Intendant of Justice, Police arJ Fà ne; iythesid rn
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conjointly to grant concessions of the lands, both to the old inhabitants of the
country and to those who might hereafter take up theirresidence there, on condi-
tion that these concessions should be exhibited to them for the purpose of being
confirmed within a yearfrom their date, and thatthe lands conceded shall be cleared
and improved within six years from the time they ar, conceded, under pain of
nullity; the said letters enregistered in ihe Sovereign Council of Canada, on the
ni neteenth of October, 1676, and the statement of the concessions granted by the said
Count de Frontenac and by[the said Sieur Duchesneau, conjointly, from the twelfth of
October,1676, to the fifth of September, 1679, inclusive, of the fiefs, lands, islands and
rivers, to the individuals named Pierre de Joybert, Esquire, Sieur de Soulange et
de Marson, Randin, de la Vallière, de Repentigny, Bertier, Miss Marie A.nne
Juchercau, widow of the Sieur de la Combe, de Beccancourt, Marie Guille-
mette Hébert, widow of the Sieur Couillart, Miss Geneviève Couillart, Nicolas
Rousselot dit la Praisrie, Noël Langlois, François Bellenger, d'Amours Des-,
chaufour, Crevrier, de Verchères, Bizart, Romain Becquet, de Boyvinct, Jac-
ques (le la Lande, Louis Jolliet, Nicolas Juchereau de St. Denis for Joseph
Juchereau, his son, André de Chaune, Antoine Caddé, Charles Marquis, Jean
Levrard and to the Superior and Ecclesiastics of St. Sulpice of Paris; and
His Majesty wishing to confirm the said concessions, so as to render the enjoy-
ment thercof peaccable and permanent in favor of the persons above mentioned,
their heirs and assigns, the report of the Sieur Colbert, Councillor in ordinary to the
King in his Royal Council and-Comptroller General of Finances, having been
heard, the King, in his Council, hath confirmed and doth confirm the concessions
made to the said de Joybert, Randin, de la Vallière, de Repentigny, Bertier,
widow la Combe, de Beccancourt, widow Couillart, Geneviève Couillart,
Rousselot, Langlois, Bellenger, d'Amours Deschaufour, Crevrier de Verchères,
Bizart, Becquet, de Boyvinet, la Lande, Jolliet, de St. Denis for Joseph Juche-
reau, his son, de Chaune, Caddé, Marquis, Levrard, and to the Superior and
Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Paris, by the said Count de Frontenac, conjointly
wvith the Sieur Duchesneau ; and doth command that they, with their heirs and as-

.signs do enjoy the same in the forai and mannerstaied in the deeds of concession,
and even that the said Langlois, his heirs and assigns, do enjoy the house built by
him, without being liable to be distuibed under any pretence or circumstances
wlhalever, on condition of clearing and improving the lands conceded to them,
within six years from the date of the said concessions, under pain of their becom-
ing null ; and also on condition of their paying the dues with which they May be
charged. Il is His Majcsty's will that the present decree, together with the said
concessions, be enregistered in the Sovereign Coutncil of New France, sitting in
the town of Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when necessary.
Done at the King's Council of State, in His Majesty's presence, held ai Fontaine-
bleau, on the twenty-ninth of May, one thousand six hundred and eighty.

(Signed,) COLBERT.

Louis, by the grace of God, King of France and of Navarre,-To our
beloved and faithful Councillors in our Councils, our Governor and Lieutenant
General in Canada, the Sieur de Frontenac and the Sieur Duchesneau, Intend
ant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said country, and to our beloved and

faithful Councillors, holding our Sovereign Council in New France, assembled in
the town of Quebec, Greeting :--By the decree, passed this day in our e
sence in our State Council, an abstract of which is hereunto annexed under ou
-Chancery counterseal, we have confirmed the concessions made, to the indiivY-
*duals named de Joybert, Randin, de la Vallière, de, Repentigny, Bertier, wido* Q
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La Combe, de Bcccancourt, widow Couillart, Geneviefve Couillart, Rousselot
Langlois, Bellenger, d'Amours Deschaufour, Crevier, de Verchères, Bizart, Béec-
quet, de Boyvinet, Lalande, Jolliet, de St.. Denis for Joseph Juchereau his son,
De Chaune, Caddé, Marquis, Levrard and to the Superior and Ecclesiastics of
the Seminary of St. Sulpice at Paris, by the Count of Frontenac and by the
said Sieur Duchesneau; and in consequence thereof we have commanded arid
we do command that they, together with their heirs and assigns, do énjoy the
same in the manner and form stated in the deeds of concesssion; and even that
the said Langlois, his heirs and assigns do enjoy the bouse built by him, without
being liable to be disturbed in the possession and enjoyment thereof, on condi-
tion that they do clear and improve the lands conceded to them, within six yêàrs
frorn the date of the said concessions, on pain of their becoming null, and also
on the condition that they do pay the dues with which they may be charged.
We command our said beloved and faithful people, holding our sovereign Coun-
cil in New France, assembled in the Town of Quebec, to cause the present
decree to be enregistered there; for the due execution whereof, we command
one of the bailliffs of our said Council to fulfil all the necessary dulies, without
requiring any other permission ; for such is our pleasure. Given at Fontaine-,
blcau, on the twenty-ninth of May, in the year of grace one thousand six hundred
and eighty, and in the thirty-eighth year of our reign.

(Signed,) "LOUIS."
And lower down, by the King, "COLBERT,"

And sealed with the great seal in yellow wax and countersealed.

Enregistered according to the decree of this day, at Quebec, on the twenty
fourth day of October, one thousand six huidred and eighty.

(Signed,) "PEUVRET."

Decree confirming the Concessions made by the Governor and by the Intendant,
fron the 5th of January, 1682, to the 17th of September, 1683, in favor of
the parties, mentioned therein.

Dated, the 15th April, 1684.,

Extract from the Registers of the Coun cil of State.

°tr°fs The King in Council, seeing the letters patent of His Majesty,of
C eun. Letr B, the twentieth of May, one thousand six hundred .and seventy-six,

'ab ~ giving power to the Governor and Lieutenant General of His Ma
jesty in Canada, and to the Intendant of Justice, Police and, Financeinthe.
said country, conjointly to grant concessions of land both to the old inhabitants,
of the said country and to those who miaht establish themselves there afterwards,
on condition that the concessions should be laid before them within the yearaof
their date, for the purpose of being enregistered ; and that the lands ,concedèd
should be cleared and inproved within six years from the date of their conces,
sion, under pain of becoming null ; the said letters'enregistered lu' the Sovereign
Council of Canada, on the nineteenth of October, one thousand sixhundred and
seventy-six, together ·with the sha.tement of the concessions made bythe Seur
De La Barre, Governor and Lieutenant General, and'by tih Sieur eMeulle
Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said-country, from the fifth
January, one thoùsand six hundred and eighty-two, upto the seventeenth fSp
tember, onethousand sixhund red and e ighty-three,inclusive, of fie lahdisads
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and rivers, in favor of the individuals named Denis de Rone, Anne Aubert, Guil-
laume Bonhomme, Pierre Dupré, Martel, Jean LeChasseur, the two daughters
of the late Becquet, Notary, Jean Amiot, Charles Amiot, René Pasquier,
the Rev. Jesuit, Fathers d'Autieuil, De la Motte de Lucière, Laurens
Philipe, Jacques le Fevre, de Vitré, the Ursuline Nuns Quebec, Dugué,
and De Pommainville ; and His Majesty being desirous of confirrning the said
concessions, so as to render the enjoyment Ihereof peaceable and perpetual, in
favor of the persons above nicntioned, their heirs and assigns ; His Alajesly in
Council hath confirrned and doth confirm the concessions rnade by tle Sieur De
La Barre, and by the Sieur De Meulles, conjointly, in favor the said De Rorne,
Hubert, Bonhomme, Dupré, Martel, LeChasseur, the two daughiters of the late
Becquet, Jean Arniotç Charles Amiot, Pasquier, the Rev. Jesuit Fathers, D'Au-
teuil, de la Motte de Lucière, Laurens Philipes, Le Fevre, de Vitré, the Ursu-
line Nuns, Dugué, and De Porninainville, and doth order tlat they do enjoy the,
same, together with their heirs and assigns, in the manner and form stated in the said
deeds of concession, without being liable to be troubled in the possession and
cnjoynent thercof, for any cause or under any circumstances whatsoever, on con-
dition that they shall clear and improve the lands conceded to them within six
years from the date of the said concessions, under pain of their becoming nuli,
and also on condition that they shall pay the dues wvith which they are charged ;
and for the due execution of the present deerce, all the necessary leiters shall
issue. It is His Majesty's will that the present deerce, together witli the said con-
cessions, be enregistered in the Sovereign Council of New France, silting in the
town of Quebec, in order that recourse may be lad thereto vhen necessary.
Donc at the King's Council of State, held at Versailles, in presence of H-lis Ma-
jesty, on the fifteenth of April, one thousand six himdred and eighty-four.

(Signed, "COLBERT."

Louis, by the grace of God, King of France and of Navarre,-To our belov-
cd and faithful Councillors, the Sieur De La Barre, our Governor and Lieutenant
General in Canada, and the Sieur De Meulles, Intendant of Justice, Police and
Finance in the said country, and to our beloved and faithful Councillors holding
our Sovereign Council in New France, sitting in the town of Quebec, Greeting:
-By the decree passed in our presence, in our Council of State, this day, an
xtract from vhich is hereunto affixed under the counterseal of Our Chancery, we
ave confirmed the concessions made tothe individnals naned de Rome, Aubert,

Bonhomme, du Pré, Martel LeChasseur, the two danghters of the late Becquet,
Jean Amiot, Charles Amiot, Pasquier, the Jesuit Fathers, D'Auteuil, de la Motte,
de Lucière, Laurens Philipes, Le Fevre, de Vitré, the Ursuline Nuns, Dugué, and
de Pomrnainville, by the said Sieur De La Bflrre, conjointly with the said Sieur,
De Meulles, and in consequence thereof we have ordained and do ordain that they,
together wilh their heirs and assigns, do enjoy the same in the manner and forri
stated in the deeds of concession, without being liable to be disturbed in the pos-
session or enjoyment thereof, on condition that they shall improve and-clear'the
lands conceded to them wiihin six years from the day of the date of the said con-
cessions, under pain of their becoming null, and on condition also that îhey do
pay the dues with which they may be charged. We command our faithfut and'
beloved Councillors holding our Sovereign Council in New France, assembled in
the said town of Quebec, to have the present decree enregistered there ; for the due
execution whereof, we cornmand oine of the bailiffs of our said Council, to fulfil',
all the necessary duties, without requiring any other 'authority; for stch is ou
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pleasure. Given at Versailles, the fifteenth day of April, in the year of grace
one thousand six hundred and eighty-four, and in the forty-first year of our reign.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, by the King, (Signed,) COLBERT.

And sealed at the end with the great seal in yellow wax and countersealed.

Rat ifcation of the grant of the Seigniory of Trois Pistoles, in favor of the
Sieur Charles Denys de Vitré.

Dated, the lst January, 1688.

'xtractfrnmsthe This day, the first of January, one thousand six hundred and
etter 1. eighty-eight, the King bei ng at Versailles, and considering thefolio 76 

thevery humble petition presented to him by the Sieur Denys de Vitré,
a Councillor in the Council of Canada, praying that lie voulc confirm the grant
made in bis favor on the sixth of January, in the 'ycar 1687, in -Iis Majesty's
nane, by the Marquis de Denonville, bis Governor and Lieutenant General,
and the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of the said country, of two leagues in
front along the River St. Lawrence, to be owned by him as a fief-His
Majesty hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirmn and ratify the said grant
made in favor of tle said Sieur De-Vitré, of the said two leagues-in front'
along the River St. Lawrence, on the south side thereof, commencing at the con-
cession of the Sieur de Villeray and descending the said River St. Lawrence,,
cornprising the Trois Pistoles River, and the islands which nay be within thé
extent of the said concession, by two leagues in depth, with the right of hùrting
and trading with the Indians, as enjoyed by the individuals who own the adjoin-
ing concession, the said land to be held as a fief and seigniory and with the
right of jurisdiction on condition of paying fealty and hornage at the Castle of
St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said grant shall be held, on payment of
the custQrnary rights and dues according Io the Custom of Paris, and unler
hIe other charges, clauses and conditions stipulated in the said grant, to hold
to him, bis heirs and assigns forever as their own property (comme de leur
propre) without being disturbed or troubled henceforth by reason thereof. His
Majesty doth cômrnmand the said Sieurs de Denonville and de Champigny to place
the said Sieur de Vitré, bis heirs and assigns, in ithe full, peaceable and perpetual
enjoyment of the lands conceded, and doth also command the officers of the
Council of Canada to look to the fulfilment'of the same and to the enregistration of
the present Letters Patent, vhich His Majesty bath signed in testinony of his
will, and had countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of State, Com-
mands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, (Signed,) COLBERT..

C
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Ratification of the grant of the fief Bonsecovrs, situate between the lands of o
Ursuline Nuns and those of the Widow Dùquet, infavor of the Sieur Mathieu,
ilniot de Villen:uve.

Dated thle Ist of March 1688.

Extr"ct from the This day,Ihe first of March, one thousand six hundred and eighregister Inp. Sup. fis fjariegi
C etter 1. eight, the King being at Versai) les, and consid'ering the very humble

° petilion presented to him by the Sieur Mathieu Aniot de Ville
neuve, praying him 1o confirm and ratify the grant made in his favor on the
sixteenth of April in Ihe year one Ihousand six hundred and eiglhly-seven,
in his Majesty's name, by the Marquis de Dienonville, Governor and Lieutenant
General, and by the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of the said country of Canada,
of seventy-four arpents of land fronting Lponi the south side of River St. Lawrence,
by two leagues in depth, the said extent of land to be held as a fief, His Majesty
bath confirmed and ratified the said grant in favor of the said Sieur Amiot
of the said seventy-four arpents in front on the River St. Lawrence, by two leagnes
in depth, joining on one.side to the lands of the Ursuline Nuns, and on the other
side to the Widow Duquet; the said land to be held as a fief and seigniory, on
condition of paying fealty and homage at the Castile of St. Louis at Quebec, of
which the said grant be held, and on paynient of the customary rights and dues
according to the Custom of Paris, and subjec. to the other charges, clauses and
conditions stated in Ihe said grant, Io hold to hirn, his heirs and assignÎ
for ever as iheir own property, (comme de leur propre), without being liable
ho be disturbed or troubled henceforth by reason theredf. lis Majesty doth; com-
mand the said Sieurs de Denonville and de Champigny ho place the said Sieur
Amiot, bis heirs and assigns, in Ihe full, peaceable and perpetual enjoyinent of
the land conceded, and doth also command the officers of Ihe Council of the said
country of Canada to sec that hcy be mainlained therein, and that the present
Letters Patent be enregistered; and in testimony of His will, His Majesty bath
signed Ihe same and ordered it to be countersigned by me his Councillor, Secre-
tary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, " "COLBE RT."

Ratification oj the grant qf the Seigniory qf l'Isle aux Coudres in favor of the
Gentlemen of the Seninary of Quebec.

Dated, lst March, 1688.

Extract from the This day, the first of the month of March, one thousand six hun-,
Con tter 1, dred and eighty-eight, the King being at Versailles, and considering
folio . the very humble petition presented to him by the Superior of the
Seminary of Quebec in Canada, praying him to confirm and ratify the grant,
nmade.to the said Seminary on the twenty-ninth of October, in the year .1687
in His Majesty's name, by the Marquis de Denonville, Governor and Lieu
tenant General, and the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of the said country, of
the Isle áux Coudies and of the shoals around it, the whole to be owned asà
fiefs, His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified, and doth hereby confirm and
ratify the said grant made to the said Serninary,, of the said Isle aux Coudrés
and tlle shoals surrounding the said Island, to hold the same as a fief on co
dition of paying fealty and, homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebeg,
wliich the said grant shall be held , and on payment of thef ordinary nahts"



and dues, according to the, Custorm of Paris, and subject to the other charges

clauses and conditions stated in the said grant, to be enjoyed forever as theïl ,

own property, (comme de leur propre), vithout being liable Io be oibled

or distirbed from henceforth by reason thereof. Iis Majesty doth command
the said Sieurs de Denonville and de Champigny to place th1e said Seminary 'in
the full, peaceable and perpetual enjoyment of the land mentioned in the said

grant, and doth also command the officers of the council of the said country
to sece o it, and to cause the present Letters Patent to be enregistered, His Majesty
liaving signed the same in testimony of his will and had it countersigned byme
his Councillor, Scecrctary of State, Comnands and IFinance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"

And lower down, "COLBERT."

Ratification qf the Grant of all the Beaches simitale in front of the lands and
Seiguiories of the Gentlemen of the Seminary of Quebec.

Dated Ist., March, 1688.

Extract from the This first day of the month of March, one thousand six hundred
rItgibter flsSup.
Ciin. "; and eighiy-cight, the King being at Versailles, and considering the

very humble petition presented, to' him by Ihe Superior of -the

Seminary of Quebec, in Canada, praying him to confirm and ratify the grant
made Io the said Seminary on Ihe twenty-nintlh of October, in the year 1687, in His

Majesly's name, by the Marquis de Denonville, Governor and Lieutenant General,
and the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of the said country of Canada, of 11e
beaches situate on the extent and in front of all the lands belonging to the said

Scminary, on the north side of the river St. Lawrence, together with the Sault at
Matelot as far as the lands of the Hotel Dieu of Quebec, and in front of the lands

of the Seigniory of Beaupré, and also in front of the other lands owned by the
said Seminary, under the charges contained in the titles of ownership of the said
lands, His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified, and doth hereby conarm and

ratify the said grant made Io the said Seminary, of the said beaches, to hold

forever to the said Seminary as their own property under the conditions above

mentioned (comme de son propre), without boing liable Io be disturbed or troubled

froin henceforth, by reason of the said grant. I-is- Majesty doth command the

said Sieurs de Denonville and de Champigny to maintain the, said Seninary iii

the fuill, peaceable and perpetual enjoyment of the said grant and doth, also

command the officers of the Council of the said country of Canada to see Ihereto,
and to cause the present Letters Patent to be enregistered, which His Majesty
hath signed in testimony of his will, and had countersigned by me his Coun-

cillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"

And lower down, " COLBERT."
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Ratification of the grant of the place called Doiiaquet near Mlageis in Acédi:
in favor of the Sieur de Lamothe Cadillac.

Dated the 24th May, 1689.

nxttroctfroin tiio hs i
egistor Ins. This twenty-fo day of the month of May, one thousand six

Coun. hundred and cighty-nine, the King being at Versailles, and wishing
folio 81l.M >

10 confirm and ratify the grants made in his Ilis Majesty's
name of lhe lands grantecd in Canada by his Governors and Intendants in thé
said country, His Majesty lath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify
the grant made to the Sieur Lamothe Cadillac, on the twentieth of May of
the last year, one thousand six hundred and eighty-eight, by the Sieur de Denoi-
ville, Governor, and by the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of the said country
of the place callec Doüiacuet, near Mageis in the dependency of Acadia, of two
leagues in front on the sea-side, by two leagues in depth, divided in the middle
by the river Dofiaqnet which is not compriscd in the grant-to hold to the said;
Sieur de Lainothe Cadillac, his heirs and assigns forever as their property (conmne
de leur propre,) whh right of superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, as stated il
the said grant, and without its being requisite on the part of the said Sieur Lamno.
the Cadillac, his heirs or assigns, to pay to His Majesly, or to the Kings his suc-
cessors, any sum of money or indemnily, His Majesty being pleased tô remit th
same, in virtue of the present Letters Patent, to whatever sum it may amount,
although the value of the present grant be not herein stated. His Majesty doth
command the Governors and Intendants of the said country to maintain the said
Sieur de Lanoihe Cadillac, his heirs and assigns, in the full, peaccable and per.
petual enjoyment of the land granted by the said grant, and doth also command
the officers of the Sovereign Council of the said country to sec thereto, and to enre-
gister the present Letters Patent, which His Majesty in testimony of his will, hath
been pleased to sign and have countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of
State. and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,)

(Signed,).And lower down,

LOUIS.

COLBERT.

Ratification of the grant qf the River and Isle Verte, in favor of the Sicurs de la
Cardonnière and D'VArtigny.

Dated, 24th Vay, 1689.

egtfo t This twenty-fourth day of the month of May, one thousand six,
Cotn, Letter D, hundred and eighty-nine, the King being at Ver'sailles, and wishig
foio tIo confirm and ratify the grants made in His Majesty's namej,
of lands granted in Canada by his Governors and Intendants in the said countrY,
His Majesty hath confirmed and fatified the grant made to the Sieurs Augustmh
Roüer, Esquire, Sieur de la Cardonnière, and Louis Roüer, Esquire, and the Sielr y
D'Artigny, his brother, on the twenty seventh of April,,in the year one thousand
six lindred and cighty-four, by the Sieur de la Barre, then Governor aind ] i
Sieur De Meulles, Intendant of the said country, of an extent of two leagues
of land in front, both forest and prairie land, along the River St. Lawrenceby
two leagues in depth running inland, commencing at the river which is oppos
the south side of PIsle Verte, the said river being included, descending two ea
gues down the said River St. Lawrence, together vith the beaches, isles
islands opposite the said two leagues and as far out as Isle Verte, which is c
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dcd, to hold Io the said Augustin and Louis Roüer, their heirs and assigns
forever as their own property, (comme de lemr propre,) as a fief; with superior,
mean and inferior jurisdiction as stated in the title of the said grant, and
without the said Augustin and Louis Roüer, their heirs or assigns, being obliged
to pay 10 His Majesty, or the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indem-
unity, Ils Majesty being pleased to remit the sarne to whatever sum they ray
amount, by virtue of the present letters patent, although the value of the said
grant be not be specified therein, and though it hath not been confirmed by His
MJajevsty within the time linited by his letters patent of the month of May, one
thousand six hundred and sevenly-six. lis Majesty doth comnand the Gover-
nor and the Intendant of the said country to maintain the said Sieurs Augustin
anid Louis Roüer, their heirs and assigns, in the full, peaccable and perpetual
enjoymenît of flie said grant, and doth command the officers of the Sovereign Coun-
cil of the said country, to sec that they be maintained therein, and that the pre-
sent letters patent be enregistered, which IHis Majesty, in assurance of his will,
hatli been pleased to sign, and have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secre-
tary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,)

(S igned,)And lower down,

LOUIS,

COLBERT.

Ratif1cation of the grant of a lot of land betwcen Medoctec and the Long Scut
Upon the River St. Jeam, in favor of le Sieur Rzné Damours de Clignancour.

Daied, the 24th May, 1689.

Ehtmert m the This tweny..fourth day of the month of May, one thousand six
iliet hundred and eighty-nine, tlie King being at Versailles, and wishing

to confirm and ratify the concession made in His, Majesty's narne
of the landsgranted in Canada, by bis Governors and Intendants in the said coun-
try, His Majesty bath confirmed and ratified and dotli confirm and ratify the con-
cession made to the Sieur Relié Damours, Esquire, Sieur de Clignancour, on the
twentieth of September, in the year one thousand six hundred anud eighty-four by
hie Sieurs de la Barre, tien Governor, and by DeMeulles, Intendant of the said
country, of the quantity of unconceded and uninhabited land- that there may bc
along the River St. Jean, from the place called Medoctec inclusively, as far as
the Long Sault also inclusiv'ely, and which is on' the vay up the said River St.
Jean, together with the isles and islands which may be found within'the extent
of two leagues in depth on each side of the said River St. Jean, to hold to the
said Damours, bis heirs and assigns, forever as their own property, (coiime de
leur propre,) as a fief and seigniory, with superior, meanand inferior jurisdiction,
as stated in the, deed of the said grant, without the said Darnours, bis suc-
cessors or assigns, being obliged to pay to lis Majesty, or to the Kings his sud"
cessors, any sum of money or indemnity, bi having remilted the sanie by virtue
of the present letters patent, althoughthe value of the said grant has not been
specified therein,and has not been confirmed by His Majesty within the time stated
la the letters patent of the month of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy-
six, His Majesty doth command the Governor and Intendant of the said couny
to inaintain the said Sieur Damruours, bis heirs and assigné, in the fulteace
able and perpetual enjoyment of the said concession, and doth also comma
the officers of tie Soveieign, Council f the said country, to see that they be mam;.i
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tained thcrein, and to cause the present letters patent to be enregistered, whi h
in assurance of his will, His Majesty hath been pleased to sign, and have counte.
signed by me his Councillor, Secretary of State, Comnands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower dlown, (Signed,) COLBERT.

Ratification of the grant of the River Richibouctou, in favor of the Sieur Louis
Damour Deschamfour.

Dated the 24th May, 1689.

regter lui, Sup. This twenty-fourth day of the monih of May, one thousand six,
Coun, Letter B, hundred and cighty-nine, the Ki, being at Versailles, and wishing,folio, 46. neinI

to confirm and ratify the concessions made in His Majest's niamrié,
of lands granted in Canada, by the Governors and Intendants of the said country'
His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the grant",
made to the Sieur Louis Damours, Esquire, Sieur Deschaufour, on the twen.
tieth of September, in the year one thousand six hundred and eighty-four, by
the Sieurs de La Barre, their Governor, and by De Meulles, Intendant of the said
country, of the River Richibouctou, with one league of ]and in front on the south
west side thereof, and on the other side, as far as three leagues beyond the riveï
Richibouctouche inclusive, with the adjacent isles and islands, and in depth as
far as the portage upon the said river, from whicl portage a line parallel to the2-'
sea shore shall be drawn, Io determine the said depth, to hold to the said
Sieur Damours his heirs and assigas for ever as their own property, (comme de
leur propre), as a fief and signiory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction 4
as stated in the said deed of concession, without the said Sieur Damoura, his heirs
or assigns, being obliged to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors
any suni of money or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased to remit the same
by virtue of the present Letters Patent, to whatever sum they may amount, al-'
thoughi the value of the said grant lias not been specified therein, and although
the saime lias not been confirmed by His Majesty within the time stipulated by
the Letters Patent of the month of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy-six.
His Majcsty doth command the Governor and Intendant of the said country, to
maintain the said Sieur Darnours, his lieirs and assigns, in the full, peaccable and
perpetual enjoyrnent of the said concession, and doth also command the o'fiders"'
of the Sovereign Council of the said country to see that they be maintained therein,,
and that the present Letters Patent be enregistered, which, in assurance of lis
will, His Majesty hath been pleased to sign and have countersigned by me, his,
Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "<LOUIS,"
And lower down, " "COLBERT
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Ratification of a grant of 24 arpents of land along the River Miamis and St.
Joseph, infavor of the .Tesuit Missionar ies.

Dated the 24th May, 1689.

r:,arnct from flc This twenty-fourth day of the month of May, one thousand six
s. tter B hundred and eighty-nine, the King being at Versailles, and wishing

toi confirm and ratify the grant made in His Majesty's name,
of lInds in Canada, by thé Governors and Intcidants of the said Country, His
Majesty hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the grant made
to Father Dablon and the other Missionaries of the said Company of Jesus, es-
tablished in that country, on the first of October, of the y ear one thousand six hun-
dred and eighty-six, by the Marquis de Denonville, the Governor, and the Sieur
de Champigny, Intendant of the said country, of an extent of land of twenly
arpents in front along the River St. Joseph, hereofore called Miamis, which falls
into the south of the Lake des Illinois or Outagamis, by twenty arpents in
depth, at the most convenient place they may find for the building of a chapel,
and a house, and for sowing grain and planting vegetables; to hold to the
sid Father Dablon and the other Missionaries, their successors or assigns, for
ever, as their own property, (comme de leur propre), as stated in the said deed of
grant, and without the said Father Dablon and the other Missionaries, their
successors or assigns, being obliged to pay to His Majesty, or the Kings his
successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased to remit
Ilhe same by the present Letters Patent, to whatcver sum they may amount,'although
the value of the said concession be not specified therein, and although it bath not
been confirmed by His Majesty within the lime specified by the Letters Patent of
tle month of May, one thousand six hundred and twenty-six. Ils Majesty doth
command the Governor and the Intendant of the said country to maintain the
said Fatier Dablon and the other Missionaries in the full, peaceable and perpe-
taal enjoyment of the said concession, and doth also command the officers of the
Sovereign Council of the said country to sec that they be naintained therein, and
that the present Letters Patent be enregistered, vhich, in assurance of his wiil,
lis Majesty bath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, his
Councillor, Srecretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, COLBEIT.

Ratiftcation of the grant of the Fief Rimouski, in favor of the Sieur Augustin
Rouer de la Cardonnière.

Dated the 24th May, 1689.
tract This twenty-fourth day of the month of May one thousand six

Uegistr Thstwnyforhda.fthSup.o Myoehuan i
Coin., Letter B, hundred and eighty-nine, the King being at Versailies, and wisin
folios5. to confirm and ratify the granis made in His Majesty's name,
of lands in Canada by the Governors and the Intendants of the said country,
lEs Majesty hath confirmed and ratified the grant made to the Sieur Augustîn
Rouer, Sieur de la Cardonnière, on the tenty-fourthof April of the làst year ône
thousand six hundied and eighty-éight, of an extent of tio 1eagues of prairie and
wood.land in front-n theRiver St. Lawrence, commencing and adjoiring th
concession of Bic, belongiïng to the Sieur de Vitré aincdescehdingtli said Ruvr
by two leagues in dêpth rurnn i nland together ih the River Re ön u

ï 'i'" r',
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and the other rivers and streams, if any there be within the said extent of 1an d;
and also the Island of St. Bernabé, and the shoals and islands which there 'rndy
be between the mainland and the above mentioned island ; to hold to the said
Augustin Rouer, his heirs and assigns for ever as their own property, (comme de
leur propre), as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdictioi
as stated in the title of the said concession, and without the said Augustin Rouet,
his heirs or assigns bcing required to pay to His Majesty or to the Kings his suc,
cessors, any sum of moncy or indemnriity, His Majesty.being pleased to remit the'
same by virtue of the present Letters Patent to whatever surm they may arnount,
although the value of the said grant be not stated therein. Ilis Majesty doth corn
nand the Governor and the Intendant of Ihe said countiy to maintain the said»

Sieur Rouer, his heirs and assigns, in the full peaccable and perpetual enjoyment,
of the said grant, and doih also command the officers 'Of the Sovereign Council,
of the said country, to sec that they be maintained ihcrein, and to have the prd&
sent LettersPatent enregistered, vhich, in testimony of his will, His Majesty bath;
been plcased to sign and have countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of
State, Commands and Finance.

(Signcd,)

And lower down,

LOUIS.
COLBERT.

Letters and Decree of Confirmation qf the grants Io different individuals therein
nenlioned, of several Fieý, Lands, lslands and Rivers in Canada, from the

151h November, 1688, to the 15th October, 1688.

Dated the 14th July, 1690.

Extract froi the Louis, by the Grace of God, King of France and of Navarre,-
Coun., Lettur U, To all present and hereafter, Greeting:-
folio O. Our dear and well beloved the Srs. de Denonville, our Governor
and Lieutenant General in Canada, and de Champigny, Councillor in our Cou-
cils, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance inii the said country, having, in
virtue of our Letters Patent of the twentictlh of May, one thousand six hundred
and seventy-six, whichî empower thorn conjointly to make grants of land as
vell to the old inhabitants as to the new setliers who come to establish them-

selves there, granted, from the fifteentih of November, one thousand six hundred
and eighty-eight to the fifteenth of October, one thousand six hundred and cighty'
nine, several fiefs, lands, islands and ivers, to different individuals, we have;
confirmed the said grants by the decre (an extract from which is hereunto affixed,
under the counterseal of our Chancery) of this day, in our State' Council, in ou
presence, by which decree we have also granted to the Sieurs de la Forest and
Fonty the establishment built at the fort St. Louis des Ilinois, by the la'e Sie
de la Salle; and we have ordered that all the necessary letters be issued. For
these reasons, we have, in virtue of these presents bearing our signature, còr
firrned and wc do confirm the grants made Io the persons named Denis Riverm
Pierre Chesnet, François Pachot, to the said Riverin, to a peison named çh
nion and associates,to François Hazeur, Louis Lavasseur, Mathieu Martin, Fran '

rois Charron, to the Sieurs d'Artigny, and la Chesnaye, Jacques de Faye, Pir
Levasseur, Michel Guyon, to the said Sieurs la Chesnave, Pachot, Poisset ar4id
associates, André de Chaulne, Marie Joseph Leneuf, Michel DeGrez, Phifi sW
Esnault, Jean Petit, René Fezeret, to the Sieur de la Porte Louvignyito the Si.eu
de St. Castin and to the Jesuit Fathers, by the said Sieurs de Deionville etè
Champigny; It is our will that they, their heirs and assigns,r do enjoy thu same

221
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in the manner and form stated in the deeds of concession, without being liable to
be disturbed for any cause or on any occasion whatever, on the condition that
they shall clear and improve the lands conceded to them, within six years frorn
the date of the said grants, under pain of the same becoming nuill:together
with these présents. it is also our wili that the said de la Forest and Fonty, to-
gether with their heirs and assigns, do enjoy the Fort de St. Louis aux Illinois,
and also the lands conceded to.the said de la Salle, under the terms and condi-
tions stated in the concession vhich was granted hirn thereof and in the Létters
Patent of confirmation. We therefore cornmand our beloved and faithful Coun-
cillors, holding our Sovereign Council at Quebec, to cause these presents to be
enregistered and executed according to their for and tenor, and to maintain hie
individuals above named, in the full peaceable and perpetnal enjoyment and use
thercof, without allowing then to bc at all disturbed. For such is our pleasure
and in order that the above may be fully and for ever eslablished, we have had
our seal affixed to the presents. Given at Versailles, the fourteenth day of July, in'
the year of Grace one thousand six hundred and eighty, and in the forty-eighth
year of our reign.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And on the other side, By the King, COLBERT.

visa, BOUCHERAT.

For Letters Patent, grant of lands mentioned in the said letters.

(Signed,) COLBERT.

And sealed with the Great Scal and green wax, upon ties of red and green
silk, and counterseated with the sane wax and tics.

(Exiractfrom the Registers of the State (ouncil.)

The King in Coùncil, seeing the Letters Patent of the twentieth of May, one
thousand six hundred and sevenly-six, empowering the Governor and Lieutenant
Gencral in Canada, and the Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said
country, jointly to make grant of land both to the old inhabitants and to the
now settlers who might corne tò establish themselvcs there, on condition that these
grants shall be laid before them within the year of iheir date, for the purpose
of being enreristered, and that the lands grant shall be cleared and improved
within six years froni the date of their being grant, under pain 'of such
grant becoming null; the said letters being enregistered in the Sovereign
Council of Canada, on the nineteenth of October, one thousand six hundred and
seventy-six; thestatement of the grants made by the Sieur de Denonville,
Governor General and Lieutenant Gencral, and by the Sieur de Chanpigny, -

Latendant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said country, from the fiftecnth.
of November, one thousand six hundred, and cighty-eight, to the fifteenth'"of Oc-
tober, one thousand six hundred and eighty-nine, of everal fé lots 'f land
islands and rivers to the persons narned'Denis Riverin, Pierre Chesnet, François
Pachot, to the said Riverin, to the individuals ,namred Chanion and assodiates,
rançois Hazeur, LouisLeévasseur, Mathieu Martin, Français Charron, to the

Sieurs d'Artigny et 'la Chesnays, Jacqûes"de Faye, PierreLevasseu Mih
Guyon, to the said Sieurs de la -Chesnaye Pachot' Poisst and associates, Aùc ré
de Chaine MariedosephLeNuf,Michèl Dégrez hilppe nault, Jean t
René Fezeret, taoîhè Sieur de la Parte de Lôuvigny; ta'the Sieur de ft Castn n.
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and to the Jesuit Fathers. Seeing also the Petition presented Io His Majesty by
the Sieurs de la Forest and Fonty, to the effect that lie would be pleased to grant
the establishment built at the Fort Saint Louis des Illinois by the Sieur de iaà
Salle, since whose death they have maintained -it with a great deal of care and
expense. H1lis Majestyi wishing to confirrn the said grants, so as to render'
the enjoyment thereof by the individuals above named, their heirs and assigns,,'
peaceable and perpetual, and to give the said de la Forest and Fonty the means
of working with more assiduity for the maintenance and augmentation of the
establishment built by the said de la Salle, by securing them the possessioni
thereof; His Majesty in Council, bath confirmed and doth confirrn the grants
made to the said Riverin, Chesnet, Pachot, Riverin, Chanion and associates,
Hazeur, Louis Levasseur, Martin, Charron, d'Artigny and de la Chesnaye,
de Faye, Pierre Levasseur, Guyon, Lachesnays, Pachot and associates, de Chaulne,.
LeNeuf, Degrez, Esnault, Petit, Fezeret, Louvigny, St. Castin and to the Jesuit
Fathers, by the said Sieurs de Denonville and Champigny; lie doth ordain that
they, with their heirs and assigns, do enjoy the same in the form and manner
stated in the deeds of grant, without being liable to be disturbed for any cause or
under any pretence whatever, on condition that they shall clear and improve the
lands conceded to them, within six years from the date of the said grants,
under pain of the saine becoming null, and also on condition that they shall pay
lie dues with which they charged. Hlis Majesty doth also ordain that the said de

la Forest and Fonty, witlh their heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the said Fort St.
Louis at Illinois together with the lands granied to the said de la Salle, under
the terms and conditions contained in the grant which. was made to hin and also
in the Letters Patent of confirmation ; and for the due execution of the present
decrec all the necessary letters shall be issued. It is lis Majesty's will that the
present decree together with the said grants be enregistered in the Sovereign
Council of Quebce, in order that recourse may be had thereto when necessary.

Done in the King's State Council, held in His Majesty's presence, at Ver-
sailles on the fourteenth day of July, one thousand six hundred and ninety.

(Signed,) COLBERT.

Ratification of the grant of a lot of land beheen Meldoktek and Nacchouak
in Acadia, in favor of the Sieur François Genaple de Bellefond.

Dated the 2nd March, 1691.

'egtera fntb This second day of the month of March, one thousand six hun-
u eu Let- dred and ninety-one, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to

terB, folio 3. confirm and ratify the grants of land made in his name in Ca-
nada, during the year one thousand six hundred and ninety-one, by the Count
of Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, Governor and Intendant of the said
country, under the authority delegated to them by hii, His Majesty hath coñi·
firmed and ratified the grant made by them to the Sieur François. Genaplè
de Bellefond, Notary Royal at Quebec, of a lot of land situate upon the Rivèr
St. Jean in Acadia, between Medoktek and Nacchouak which joins the landof
Jemesec, to wit, the place called the Longues Veiûes, commencing at the, Ri 7r
called Skouteopskek as far as the place and River called Nercaoioutguek,4ÿ
two leagues in depth running inland, on each side of the said Rivei St. Jëaîì' ,'
together with the isles and islands within the said extent. To hold the said land
to the said Sieur François Genaple, his heirs or assigns forever' a-si,"ih êii,
property (comme de leur propre), as a fief and seigniory vi N upeà e
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aid inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading throughout the
said extent of land, under the charges contained in the title of the said grant,
bearing date -the fifth of February, ýone thousand' six hundred and nin.ety,
without the said François Genaple, his heirs or assigns, being bound, by reason
thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sunm of môney
or indennity, His Majesty having remitted the same, to whatever sum they may
anount, by the present Letters Patent, which he hath been pleased to sign,
and have countersigned by me, his Courcillor, Secretary of State, Commands and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Raificatiou of the grant of the place called Miranichy, in favor of the Sieur
Nicolas Denys de Frontenac.

Dated 16th March, 1691.

Fiter° f'sr thp. This sixteenth day of thie nonth of March, one thousand six hun-
Couni, Letter B, dred and ninety-one, the King being at Versatiles, and wishing to

o~4° confirm and ratify the grants of land made in his name in Cana-
da, during the year one thousand six hundred and ninety, by the Count de
Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, Governor and Intendant of the said coun-
try, under the authority delegated to them by him, His Majesty bath confirmed and
ratified and doth confirm and ratify the grant made by them in favor of the Sieur
Nicolas Denys de Frontenac, in Acadia, of the place called Miramichy, established
and limited by an order in Council of the seventeenth of April, one thousand six
hundred and eighty-seven, to fifteen leagues in front, by fifteen leagues depth,
comnencing at the River aux Truites inclusive, running one league to the south-
cast and the other fourteen leagues to the north, tegether with the points, isles
and islands opposite of the said fifteen leagues front; to hold to him, his heirs and
assigns, as their own property (comme de leur propre), upon the conditions con-
tained in the said order of the eighteenth of April, one thousand six hundred
and ninety, without the said Nicolas Denys de Fronsac, his heirs or assigns, being
bound, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty or to the Kings his successors,
any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty, having remitted the same to
whatever sum they may amount, by the present Letters Patent, which he bath
been pleased to sign, and have countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary
of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of a grant of 12 leagues in front by 10 leagues in depth , àt the
Bay des Chaleurs, in favor of the Sieur Pierre LeMoyne d'Iberville.

Dated the l6th March,,1691.
Extractfrom the This sixteenhth day of the month of March, one thousand six hum-

Jou e dred and ninety-one, the King being at'Veisailles,and wishing to
fo°io ~ confirm and ratifythe grants of land made in his name in -Cana-
da, dùring, the year one tbousand six hundred and nine by he ont de
Frontenacand the' Sieur de' Clàmpigny the Governor and itendn a h

t' t
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said country, under the authority delegated to them by him, His Majesty bath coif
firmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the grant made by them to6the
Sieur LeMoyne d'Iberville, of an extent of land of twelve leagues in front b
ten leagues in dcplh, at the Bay des Chaleurs, in Acadia,, together with ih
rivers which may bc thereon, the said twelve leagues to commence at the boun
dary of the concession of the, Sieur Gobin, runnug partl to,the north-west ànd
partly to the east south-east, together with the River Ristigouche, and the points,
isles and islands and shoals wbich may be in front of the same ; to hold ,to
the said Sieur LeMoyne d'Iberville, bis leirs or assigns, forever, as their owi
property (comme de leur propre), as a fief and seigniory, .with superior, mean
and inferior jurisdiction, under the conditions contained in the title of the said
grant of the twenty-sixth of May, one thousand six hundred and ninety,
without its being requisite, by reason thercof, for the said Sieur LeMoyne d'Iber-
ville, his heirs or assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to lhe Kings his successors,
any sum of moncy or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to then,
to vhatever suin it may amount, by the present Letters Patent, which he hath
signed hiimself, and bad countersigned by me, bis Secretary of State, Commands'
and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, " PHELIPPEAUX.

Ralificalion of a grant of 12 leagues in front by ten leagues in depti at ihè
Bay des Chaleurs, in favor of the Sieur Gobin.

Dated the 16th March, 1691.

Peter t"o This sixteenth day of the montli of March, one thousand six hun-
eer A dred and ninety-one, the King being at Versaillés, and wishing to

folio 105. confirm and ralify the grants of land made in bis name in Canada,
during the year one ihousand six hundred and ninety, by tho Count de Fronteiac
and the Sieur de Chanpigny, the Governor and the Intendant of the said.countr
of Canada, under the authority which he as delegated to them, Hs ,Majesty
bath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the grant maide by
them to the Sieur Gobin,,a merchant of Quebec, of an extent of land of twelve
leagues in front by ton leagues in d epth, at the Bay des Chaleurs, in Acadia,
together with the rivers that there rnay be thereon, the said twelve leagues to
commence at the boundary of the concession of the Sieur de Fronsac, m;hich
was determined by an Ordinance of the eighteenth of April last, runùing towarde
the north-west, together with the points of land, isles, islands and shoals
which may b in front of the same ; to hold to the said Sieur Gobin, 'his
heirs and assigns, forever, as their own property (comme de leur propre), as a fief
and scigniory, witli superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and subject tô,
the conditions contained in the said grant of the twenty-sixth of May, orie,
thousand six hundred and ninety, vithout its being requisite, by-reason thereof
for thesaid Sieur Gobin, his leirs or assigns, to pay, toI His Majesty, or to ie
Kingshis successors, any sum of money or indemnity; Ilis 'Majesty having.,
remitted the same to thom, to whatever sun it may amount, by virtue of thé
present Letters Patent, which hoe hath been;pleascd to sign himself, and to hae
countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of State, Commnds and 'Fi in -1

(Signe d;) LOUIS.
And lòwer down, PIH, P
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Ratißcation of the Grant of the place called, :Mouscoudabouet; i Acad n
favor of the Sieur Mathieu de Goutin.

Dated the 1Sth February 1692

Extract from the This eighteenth day of the mortth of February, one thousarnd
register ln s. up
coun. Letter n, six hundred aid ninety-two, the King being at Versailles, and&wish
f°l°oD' ing to confirm and ratify the Grant made' in' his name on the
fourth of August, one thousand six hundred and nùiety-o'ne, by the Countdé
Frontenac, Governor and Lieutennt General, and the- Sieur 'de Chpngnyý
Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance, in the said country of Cânadaito the
Sieur Mathieu de Goutin, Lieutenant General of Acadia, of the place kJovin
by the Indians under the name of Mouscoudabouet, to wit, one league, above
the river, of that name and one league below by two leagues in depth, ascending
the said river and along the same, together with the Isles, Islands and beaches
opposite of the said two leag'ues front, and in the said river along thMsàid
depth ; to hold to the said Sieur de Goutin, his heirs or assignsfor ever,,as lteir
own property (comme de leur propre) as a fief and seigniory, with sugèériäOr
mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and, tradiùg with
the Indians throughout the said extent, and subject to the other clauses ard'
conditions mentioned in the said Grant, without being held, by reason thereof,
to pay to His Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any sum of money or
indemnity, His Majesty having rernitted the same to him to whatever sunii itmàay
amount, by the present Letters Patent, which, in testimony of his will, he hath
been pleased to sign and to have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary,
of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, PHÉLIPEAUX.

Ratification of the Grant of the Fief Ste. Marguerite or .Marquisdt du Sablé i
favor of the Sieur Jacques Du Bois.

Dated the 18th February, 1692.
Extractfrom the This eighteenth day the morth of February, one thousandr,3ook of b t a i Ll

tend""o six hundred' and ninety-two, the King being at Versailles, and beina
l, folo 6. informed that the lands which had been graríted onthe first of 'Fe-$
bruary, one thousand six hundred and ninety-nine to the Sieur Boyvinet, 3had
been abandoned since his death, which occurred 'in the' year 1686aand thita
gift thereof had been made in' 'is Majesty's' name on the twenty-seventh f
July, one thousand six hundred and ninety-one, to the Siur JacquesDu' Boi,
inhabitant of Three Rivers, by the Count de Frontenac, lis Majesty s Governor<
and Lieutenant General,, and the Sieuri de Champigny,' Intendant 6ft 1ustieg
Police and Finanoe, in the said country of Canada, and"wishinrg te confirn radK
ratify the said new Grant made by them in favor of the sàid Siüracquè4'é
Du Bois, of thé said lands so abandonned since the death cf 'the Sieur Boyviitw9
consisting of-threeý quarters of' a léague, ci thereabouis,; tnifrontde1i th
concessions aldng the1'i'ver'St. Lawredce, abo've the said ThreorRivershanTb076
ing to th Jesuit Fatheré and.'io the Sieur St. Paul,' joining on'theisoueiifí
side tle Sieurs ïieuxpont; and on the north east side the, saîd i r h
Rivèrs<ýith 'theidépth -that 'there' may be ab faras tfie
and st. Mtrilceë; t' hUte the aida Sièur. u'D , is r

i T' 'i i, J , ,,1iý,x ( -,
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ever, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, on condition that they shall render fealty and homage at
the Castle of St. Louis, at Qucbec, and on payment of the ordinary rights and
ducs, and subject to the other clauses and conditions mentioned in the said
Grant, vithout being required by reason thereof to pay to His Majesty or Io the
Kings, his successors, any sum of moncy or indemnity, His Majesty being
pleased to remit the same, to whatever sun they may amouit, by the present
Letters Patent, which, in assurance of His Will, lie bath been pleased to sign
and to have countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of State, Comnands
and Finance.

(Thus signed,)

And lower down,

LOUIS,

PHELYPEAUX.

Ratification of the Cirant of the Fief LaMartinière, situated between the Sei-
gniories of Lauron and Montapeine, in favor of Sieur Claude Bermen de la
Martinière.

Dated the 1st Marcb, 1693.

Itract froni the This first day of the month of March,one ihousand six bundred and
linetr 1. nincty-three, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to ratify and

folio 1 confirmn the Grants of land madle in his nane in Canada, during
ihe year one thousand six hundred and ninety-two, by the Count. de Frontenac
and the Sieur de Champigny, the Covernor and the Intendant of the said Country,
in virtue of the power delegated to them by His Majesty, hath confirmed and
ratified and doth confirm and ratify the Grant macle by them to the Sieur
Claude de Bermen de la Martinière, Councillor of the Sovereign Council of
Quebec, of the extent of land that there may be, (if any part thereof be
unconceded) between the Seigniory of Lauzon and the Seigniory of Mont-à-
peine, or the fief of the Sieur de Vitré, by the sane depth as the said Seigniory
Lanzon, if no person be proprietor thercof ; to bold to the said Sieur de la
Martinière, his heirs or assigns forever, as their own property, (comme de leur
propre) as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction,
and under the conditions stated in the title of the said Grant of the fifth of
.August, one thousand six hundred and ninety-tvo, wiihout its being requisite,
by reason thereof, for the said Sieur de la Martinière or his heirs or assigns to
pay to His Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any sumi of money or indem-
nity, His Majesty being pleased to remit the same, to whatever sum they may
amount, by the present Letters Patent which lie bath been pleased to sign
himself and to have countersigned by me, his ,Couneillor, Seeietary of State
.Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " L
"e P

And lower dlown,

OUIS."
HIELIPPEAUX."

I
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Rat ftcation of the concession of tie River Ram ouctou belveen Jensec and Nacý
choüac, at the River St. Jean, in favor of the Sieur MIathieu Damours.

Dated the 1st March, 169à.

etrcfrom tue This first day of the month of March, one thousand six hundr d
register, Ins. Sup,
Coun. Letter 3, and ninely-three, the King being at Versailles, and wishingtoratify
folou ~ and confirm the Grants of land made in his name ii Canada,
during the year one thousand six bundred and eighty-four, by the Sieurs de la
Barre et de Meules, heretofore Governor and Intendant of the said country, in
virtue of the power delegated to thern by him, His Majesty hathÉ confirmed and
ratified and doth contirmin and ratify the Grant made by 1hem to the Sieur-
Mathieu Damours, Esquire, of the unconceded and uninhabited lands along
the River St. Jean, between Jemsce and Nacchoüac, by two leagues in depthéon
each side of the said River St. Jean, which is included, with the Isles and
Islands that may be therein, together vith the River Ramouctou as'faras thé
said depti of two leagues extends. To hold to the said Danours, his heirs and
assigns forever, as their own property (comme de leur propre,) as a fief and sei
gniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and subject to the chargés
and conditions contained in ihe title of the said Grant of the twentieth of
September, one thousand six hundred and eighty-four, without its being requisite
for the said Sieur Damours, his huirs or assigns, to pay to is Majesty or:to t he
Kings, his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, which, to whatever
sun it may amount, he hati remitted them by the present Letters Patent which
lie hath been pleased to sign and have countersigned by me, his Councillor,;
Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signec,) LOUIS.

PIIELIPPEAUX-
And lover down,

Ratification of a Grani of four leagues in front by two leagues in depth upon th
River St. .ean, in Acadia, in favor of Dame Marie Françoise CharHier,
Widotv of the Sieur de Marson.

Dated the lst March, 1693.

Extract from the This first day of the month of March, one thousand six htü dred
oun'. Letter B, and ninety-ihree, the King being at Versailles, and,\wishingto iatify

folono. and confirm the concessions of land made in, his nane inCalada, I
during the year one thousand six hundred and ninety-one, by the Coùnt de Fro0-
tenac and the Sieur de Champigny, Governor and Intendant -of the said country,
in virtue of the power delegated to them by His Majesty, hath confirmed and,,
ratified and doth confirm and ratify the Grant made by them to Dame Marie
Françoise Chartier, widow of the Sieur de Marson, heretofore Comtinan-
dant in Acadia, of an extent of land at the River St.. Jean, -in, Acadia aforesaid,
of four leagues in front upon- the said river and two, leagues 'inidepth, oni the
other side of and opposite to the concession of the Sieur DeChaufour calledJem
sec, the centre of which four leagues will be opposite the houpe of Jeisece
to, hold to the said lady as a fiel and 1seigniory, viîh supenor, :imean an
inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting isi aid ltralinf wiîh
Indians throughýut thewhole.extent of he said concession, undlen heconditxondstkl
containedinthe itle thereof bearing d on le - iwetythird;e.archpnz a

-7 î
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thousand six hundred and ninety-one, without its being requisite for the said
Dame Françoise Chartier, or ber heirs or assigns, to pay unto His Majesty or to
the Kings, his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, which, to what-
ever sun it may amount, he hath renitted to them by virtue of the present
Letters Patent which His Majesty bath been pleased to sign and have countersigned
by me, bis Councillor, Sccrctary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
PHELIPPEAUX.

And lower down,

Ratification of the grant of the Grande Vallée (les Monts Notre Dame, in favor
of the Sieur Francois Hazeur.

xtracrThis firs day of the ont f Marc, one thousand six hundred
Frcuct liegigter Thsfrtdyoth nnho aeoetosdsihurd
a7 enregistration and ninely-tlree, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to ratify
170. A, agand confirm the grants of land made in his name in Canada,
during the year one ibousand six hundred and ninety-one, by the Count de Fron-
tenac and the Sieur de Champigny, the Governor of the Intendant of the said
country in virtue of the power delegated to them by lis Majesty, hath con
firmed and ratified and doth confirn and ratify the grant made by thern tO
the Sieur Franois -lazeur, a merchant of Quebec, of an extent of land, at the
place called la Grande Vallée des Monts Notre Dame on the south side of the
river St. Lawrence, at two leagues from the river de la Magdeleine, and four
]cagues fron the Pond desceriding towards Gaspé. This extent of land to con-
taintwo leagues, comprising the river which runs through the said Vallée des
Monts, the said two leagues in front to commence at one league above the said
river and to extend one leagne below it, by three leagues in delpth, running inland,
for the purpose of establishing a cod fishery and forning other settlements
for the advancenent of the country, with the Islesiand Islands which may be in
front of the said two leagues and in the said river to the depth of the said three
leagues; to hold to the said Sieur Hazeur, his beirs and assigns for ever, as their
own property (comme de leurpropre) as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean
and inferior jurisdiction, the right of fishing, hunting and trading with the Indians
throughout the extent of the said concession, under the conditions contained in
the title thereof, bearing date the twenty-third of March one thousand six bundred
and ninety-one, without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sieur
Hazeur, bis heirs or assigns, to pay Io His Majesty or to the Kings his successors
any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty baving remitted the same to tlem,
by the present Letters Patent, whicb he hath been pleased to sign, and to have
countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of State, Conmands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,

PHELIPPEAUX,

Ratification of the grant of the .fief Fossambault, in favor of the Sieur Alex-
andre Peuvret de Gaudarville.

Dated the 15th April 1694.

This fifteenth day of the month of April, one thousand six hundred
OfItenà and ninety-four, the King beingr at Versailles, and wisbing to con-

firn and ratify the grarits of land- made in bis ndme in Canada,
during the year âne thousand six huridred and ninety-three, by the Cojiit de Frori
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tenac and the Sieur de Champigny, the Governor and the Intendant ofthe said
country, in virtue of the power dclegated to then by 1-lis 'Majesty, hath con-
firmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify thé grant made by them to
tie Sieur Alexandre Peuvret, Esqùire, Sieur de Gauderville,, of three leaguesof
innd in depth, behind tlie fief de Gauderville, togetherwith ail the ädjoiningalnds
bchind the fiefs of the Sieurs Demaure and Guillaume Bonhomme, extending as
far as the depth of the same line, running north east and south west, which teii-
nates the said three lagues, so that all the land comprised within the present
grant shall be bounded at one end, in front, to the'south vest, by the nlihes
which terminate the depths of the said fiefs of Gancerville, Bonhomme and De-
maure, and in rear, to the north west, by a ine running also north east and south'
west which shall terminate the depth of the said three leagues behind the said fief
of Gauderville and be extended in a straiglht line as far as the fief de Neu'
ville, and on one side, to the north east, partly by the lands of the fief of Sillery,
and partly by the lands of Gauderville and by those belonging to the said Bon-
homme, and on the other side, towards the south west, by the lands of the said
fief de Neuville; to hold to the said Sieur Peuvret de Gauderville, his heirs
and assigns for ever as their own properÏy (comme de leur propre) 'as a fief and
seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, with the right of trading,
hunting and fishing, even in front of the said fief of Gauderville, on condition of
paying fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, and on the other
conditions contained in the said grant of the twentieth of February, 1693,
which is to bear the name of " Fossambault," without its being requisite,: by
reason thereof, for the said Sieur Peuvret de Gauderville, or bis heirs or assigns,
to pay to Ilis Majesty, or to the Kings, his sLccessors, any sum of money or indem-
nity, Hlis Majesty having remitted the same Io them, to whatever.sum they may
amoint, by the present Letters Patent, which he hath been pleased to sign and
Io have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX:

Ratification of a grant between Jacques Cartier and Point aux Trenbles ,'n
favor of the Sieur Françozs Magdeleine Ruette Dauteuil.

Dated, the 15th Apiil 1694

fNsract frora the This fifteenth day of the month of April, one thousand six h
Coun. Letter 1 dred and ninety-four, the, King being at Versailles and'Wishintö

confirm and ratify the grants of land made in bis name in Canada,
during the year one thous'and six hundred and ninety-three, by the Count de
Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, the Governor and the Intendant ofithe
said cou ntry, in virtue of the power which His Majesty hath delegated to teiein
hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and, ratify the grant' mad
by them to the Sieur FrançoisMagdeleine Ruette, Esquire,'SieurýDautfeuillè atd' a-
de Monceaux, His Majesty's Attorney General in the Sovereign Council of Qe-
bec, of four léagues and one half;in depth, commencing at the end of the-conce
sion of the Sieur Toupiri Dussault, by the same breadth as the concession of, the
said Dussault, tdgether vlih he rivers, streamsand l- that ibaje fri'o'theräini,
which land joins, on the south west side, the concessioi of the', said SuDau
teuille, situate at the place 'àlled tie' river JacIues Cartiér, andèi on i
cast side tothàt of the Sieur Dupont; to holdf o the,'said-Sieu Paueuillë, lhi~
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heirs and assigns forever, as their own property (comme de leur propre) as a'fief
and seigniory, witi superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, on condition of ren-
dering fealty and homage at the Castle bf St. Louis at Quebec, and subject to
the other conditions contained in the said grant of the fifteenth, of February
onc thousand six hundred and ninety-threc, without its being requite, by reason
thereof, for the said Sieur Dauteuil, or his heirs or assigns, to pay to His Majesty
or to the Kings his successors, any sum of moncy or indemnity, His Majesty
being pleased to remit the saine to them, to whatever sum tley may amount, by
the present Leiters Patent, which bl hath been pleased to sign and to have coun-
tersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"

And lower down, "PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratijication of a grant behind the Fief of l'Espignay, on the Rivière, (lu Sud,
infavor of the Sieur René LePage.

Dated the 15th April, 1694.

Extract from the This fiftcenth day of the monih of April, one thousand six hundredregistcr ins. Sup.
Coun. Letter .,and iety-four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to con-
folom1. firm and ratify the grants of land made in his name in Canada,
during the year one thousand six hundred and nincty-threc, by the Count de
Frontenac and the Sieur de Chamnpigny, the Governor and the Intendant of the
said country, by virtue of the power which His Majesty bath delegated to
them, bath confirmed and ratified, and doth confirm and ratify the grant
made by them to the Sieur René Lepage, an inhabitant of l'Isle de Saint Lau-
rent, of one league of land in front, commencing at a line to be drawn north-east
and south-west, to terminate the depth of the concession of, the Sieur Couil-
lard de l'Espinay, situate at the river du sud, by two leagues in depth, joining
on one side, towards the north-cast, the prolongation of the line which divides
the land of the Sieur 'Espinay, from those of the Sieur de Vincelot, on the
other side, towards the south-west, the unconceded lands, at one lend towards
the north-west, the said line vhich terminates the depth of ie land of the said
Sieur de l'Espinay, a'nd at the otber end towards the south-east, another parallel
line which is to bound the said two leagues in depth. To hold to the said
Sieur Lepage, his heirs and assigns for ever and as their own property (comme
de leur propre,) subject to the payment of five sols of rente, and six pence of cens
for the King's domain, and subject to the other charges contained in the said
grant of the seventeenth of March, one thousand six hundred and ninety-three,,
without its being requisite for the said Sieur Lepage, or his heirs or assigns to
pay to Ilis Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any sum of money or indem-
nity, His Majesty having remitted the same to them, to whatever sum they may
amouit, by the present Letters Patent, wnch he hath been pleasec to sign, and
to have countresigned by me, His Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, " PHELIPPEAUX.
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Ratifcation of the grant of the Fief Miitis, in favor of the Sieur Augustin
Rouer de la Cardonnière,for Louis Rouer, his son.

Dated the 15th April, 1694.

%tract f'com th This fifteenth day of the month of April, one thousand six hun-reitrbook of
Intendance. No. dred anti ninety-four, lhe King being at Versailles, and wvishing to
itolculioUS. confirm and ratify the grants of land made in his name in Ca-
nada, during the year one thousand six hundred and ninety-three, by the Count
de Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, the Governor and the Intendant, of
tie said country, by virine of the power which His Majesty hath delegated to
thlen, hath confirmed and ratified, and doth confirm and ratify hie grant
niade by them to the Sieur Augustin Rouer, Sieur de la Cardonnière, for and
in the name of the Sieur Louis Rouer, his son, of the lake called Mitis, with
one league of the land in depth all around the same, as a fief, with superior,
niean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishirig and trading
tiroughout the said, extent, and of passing through the river Mitis and the other
rivers, and by the inost convenient roads for going to and fro and' con-
veying every thing he may, think proper to the said lake; to hold to the
said Sieur Louis Rouer, his heirs and assigns forever as their own propcrly
(comme de leur propre), on condition that they shall pay fealty and homage at
the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, and on payment of the ordinary d'ues and
subject to the other conditions contained in, the said grant of lie tenth of
February, one thousand six hundred and ninety-thrce, without its being requisile
by reason thereof, for the said Sieur Louis Rouer, or his heirs or assigns, to pay
to His Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any surn of money or indemnity,
His Majesty having remitted the same to them, to whatever sum they'nay amount,
by the present Letters Patent, vhich lie bath been pleased to sign, and . to
have countersigned by me, lis Councillor, Secretary of State, Cornniands and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,

And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

.atification of the grant of four leagues land in front, on each side of the
river Pocmouche, the sane being included, in faùor of the Sieur Philippes
Esnault.

Dated, the 15th April,- 1694.

ETvract frorn the This fiftecnth day of the month of April, one tlousand six -hund-
cLetter n red and ninety-four, the King being at Versailles, and wishitig to

fl 1 confirm and ratify the grants of land made in his name in Ca-
nada and in Acadia, during the year one thousand six hùndred ard ninety-thre,
by the Couni de Frontenac and by the Sieur de Champigny, the Governor and thi
Intendant of the said country, by virtue of the power which His Majesty bath
delegated to them, bath confirned and iatified and doth confirm ,and ratify
the grant made by them to the Sieur Philipes Esnault, an inhabitant of
Nipisiguit in Acadia, ofîthe River de Pocmouche, and four leagues of land in
front on eachside :bf the same, with as many in depth, including one league of
land in front, heretofore condeded. to oie DeGrais, who has wihdraw n amonigi
the Englièh ; to hold ho the said Sieur Esnaàult, his heirs and assigns or
ever, as their own property <comme de leur propre, as a fief ith thé right
hunting, fishir nd tradin, and subjedot to the conditions contaiid h aid
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grant of the seventeenth of August, one thousand six hundred and ninetî
three, without its being requisite by reason thercof for the said Sieur Esnault, his
hiirs orsssigns to pay to fis Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sum of
money or indemnity, His Majesty baving remitted the same to themi, to vhatever
sum tlhcy nay arnount, by the present letters patent, which lie bath been plcased
to sign, and to have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Con-
mands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, (Signed,) PHELYPEAUX.

Ratißtcatzon of the grant of an augmentation to the Fief de la Durantaye in
favor of the Sieur Olivier liorel de la Durantaye.

Dated, the 15th April, 1694.

E "xtr-ct 'ron the This fifteenth day of the month of April, one thousand six hund-
red and ninety-four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to

, confirmi and ratify the grants of lands made in his name, in,
Canada, during the year one thousand six hundred and ninety-three, by the
Count de Frontenac and the Sieur de Charmpigny, the Governor and the Inten
dant of the said Country, by virtue of the power which His Majesty hath dele-
gated to tlhen, bath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the
grant made by them to the Sieur Olivier Morel, Esquire, Sieur de la Du-
rantaye, of two leagues of land in depth, commencing at the end and termina.:
tion of the depth of bis fief de la Durantaye, by the sane breadth as the said fief
de la Durantaye, which is about thtrce leagues in front, bounded on one side,
towards the south-west, by the lands of Beaumont, and towards the north-east, by
those of Berthier, and also of another lot of land of one league in front by as rmùidh
in depth, at the upper part of the river Boyer, on account of a pine forest wbich
is there, and which he is desirous of making use of, together with the said river
Boyer, in the places where it may pass through his said fief and through the
lands so granted ; to hold to the said Sieur de la Durantaye, his heirs and
assigins forever as a fief and seigniory, witli superior, mean and inferior,
jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading, on condition of
rendering fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis, at Quebec, and subject
to the other charges coniained in the said grant of the first of May, one thousand
six hundred and ninety three, without its being requisite by reason thereof for the
said Sieur More], or his heirs or assigns to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings, his
successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the'
same to them, to whatever sum they may amount, by the present Letters Patent,,
which he hath been pleased to sign and to have countersigned by me, lis
Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, PHELiPPEAUX
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Ratification of the grant of the fourth part of Lotbinière, in favor of the Sieur
René Louis Chartier de Lotbinière.

Dated the 15th April, 1694.

xtrict frof thie This fifteenth day of the month of April, one thousand six hundred
intendance No. and ninety-four, the King being at Versailles, a'nd wishing to con-
ltotfonom. firm and ratify the grants of land m'de in his name in Canada,
during the year one thousand six hundred and ninety-three, by the Count de
Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, Ihe Governor and the Intendant of the
said Country, by virtue of the power which His Majesty hath delegated to them,
hath confirmed and ratified the grant made by thein to the Sieur Réné
Louis Chartier, Esquire, Sieur de Lotbinière, Lieutenant General, both civil and
criminal, of the prévoté of Quebec, of three leagues and a half of land in front,
by four leagues in depth, commencing at the end and termination of the depth
of his fief of Lotbinière, and of the one called la petite rivière du Chêne, acquired
by him from the Sieur de Louvière, which, together, have a front of three leagues
and a half, with the forests, prairies, islands, rivers and lakes that there may be
thereon, to hold to the said Sieur Chartier, his heirs and assigns forever,
as their own property, (comme de leur propre) as a fief and seigniory, wýith supe-
rior, niean and inferior jurisdiction, Nvith the right of hunting, fishing and trading
ilrouglout the entire extent of the 'present grant, which shall, be divided
among all his children, in equal portions, forming as many distinct fiefs
anid seigniories, all independent. of each other, without there being any right of
primogeniture among them; and they shall all together be equally subject to one
and the sane jurisdiction, vhich shall be indivisible, and they shall enjoy the
same together equally, in case the said Sieur Lotbinière should happen to die
wiîthout otherwise disposing thereof; the whole on condition that they shall ren-
der fealty and homage at the Casile of St. Louis, ai Quebec, and subject to the
other conditions stated in the said grant of the twenty-fifth of March, one thousand
six hnndred and ninety-three, without its being requisite by reason thereof for
ihe said Sieur Chartier, or his heirs or assigns to pay to His Majesty or to the
Kings, his successors, any sum of money, His Majesty having remitted the same
to thern, Io whatever sum they may arnount, by the' present Letters Patent which
lie hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, his Councillor,
6ecretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of the grant of an Augmentation of the Fief Vincelot (Cap St.
Ignace) in favor of the Sieur Toseph Amiot de Vincelot.

Dated the 15th April, 1694.

Uxtvnct fron the This fifteenth day of the month of April, one thoùsaid six hun-igster book of ,1
enac, dred and ninety-four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing 0 t

confirm and ratify the grants of land made in his nainè ii Cana-
da, during the year one thousand sik hundred, and ninety-th ie, by the'c óunt
de Frontena&"aidi he Sieur de Champiny, the, Governor, and the hIitendnt"of
the said country, by viiue of, the power delegated fo them byiMajesty,
hath confirmed and& raified ândoth cênfirn and ratify thé grant made by
theni to the SieurJoseph Amiot, Sieur -deVinelot, of one league of latid in
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front by two leagues in depth, bchind the Fief de Vincelot, at the Cap St. Ignace,
which also contains one league in front and only one league in depth, to
hold to the said Sieur Aiiot, his heirs and assigns forever as their own pro'
perly (comme de leur piopre) as a fief, with saperior, mnean and inferior juris.
diction, with the right of huting, trading and fishing throughout the extent of
the said two leagues and of the first grant of one league, on condition What
they shall render fealty and bornage at the Castile of St. Louis at Quebec, an d
sub*ect to the other conditions contained in the said grant of the first of
February, one ihousand six hundred and ninety-three, without its being requisite,
by reason thereof, for the said Sieur Amiot or his heirs or assigns, to pay to His
Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any sum of money or indemnily, His
Majesty having remitted the saine to them, to whatever sum they may amount
by the present Letters Patent, which he ath been pleased to sign, and
to have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Pt'cißcation of the grant of the Fief Bel<eil, on the River Richelieu, adjoiî-
ing the Seigniory of Clambly, in favor of the Sieur Tos. Ilertel.

Dated the 22th, March 1695.

Extact ttom the This twenty-second day of the month of March, one thousand six
1c2gibter liouk.
dl ntendance, hundred and ninety-five, the King being ai Versailles, and wishing

o °9 ° to confiri and ratify the grant made in his name, on the
eighteenth of January, one thousand six hundred and ninety-four, by the Couùt'
de Frontenac, Governor and Lieutenant General of His Majesty, and by, the
Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finances in the said
country, to the Sieur Joseph Hertel Esquire, of two leagues of land in front by
one league and a half in depth, comnencing on the North-West side of the
Richelieu River, adjoining the Seiguiory of Chambly, descending the said River,
hold to him, his heirs or assigns forever as their own property (comme
de leur propre) as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior juris-
diction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout,
the extent of the said concession, on condition of rendering fealty and homage
at the Castle of St. Louis at Qnebec, and on payment of the ordinary rights aid,
lues according to the Custom of Paris; on condition Iat they shall preserve and

cause to be preserved the oak fit for the construction of the King's ships; thatj
they shall disclose to His Majesty or to the Governor of the said country;thP
mines, mining places and minerals, if any therc-be in the said extent of lan
that they shall keep and cause their tenants to keep house and home there6ý,
and commence to live there, subject also to the otlier clauses and conditions con-
tained in the title of the said grant, withont its being requisite, by réason
thereof, for the said Sieur Hertel, his heirs or assigns, to 1)ay to His Majesty, r
to the Kings, his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty havrng
remitted the same to them, to whatever sum tbey may amount, b
present Letters Patent, which His Majesty, in assurance of"bis will, hathbeen
pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, his- Coúncillor, Secret'ay o
State, Comnands and Finance.

(Signed,), "LOUIS"

",PHELIPPEU
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Ra1tfication of the grant of the Fief of Rouville, on the River Richelieu, in
favor of Jean Ble. Hertel de Rouville.

Dated 22nd, March, 1695.

Extract from the This twenty-second day of the month of March, one thousand six
nendanceNo. hundred and ninety-five, the King being at Versailles, and wishing

i to ). folio 140. o confirm and ràtify the grant made in his name on the
eighteenth of January, one thousand six hundred and ninety-four, the Count
(le Frontenac, His Majesty's Governor and Lieutenant General and by'the Sieur
de Champigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finances in Canada, to the
Sieur Jean Bte. Hertel, Esquire, Sieur de Rouville, of two leagues in front by a
league and a half in depth, commencing on the south side of the Richelieu
River, adjoining the Seigniory of Chambly, descending the said river, to
hold to him, his heirs or assigns forever as their own property (comme de leur
propre), as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction,
and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the
exient of this concession, on condition of rendering fealty and homage at the
Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, and on payment of the ordinary rightî and dues
according to the Custom of the Prévoté and Vicomté of Paris ; on condition also
that they shall preserve and cause to be preserved the oak fit for the construction
of I-lis Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to the King or to the Governor
of the said country, the mines rmining places and minerals, if any there be
throughout the said extent; that they shall keep and cause their tenants to keep
house and home thereon (y tenir feu et lieu) and that they shall take up their resi-
dence there, and observe the other clauses and conditions contained in the title
of the said concession, without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said
Sieur Hertel, his heirs or assigns, to pay to His Majesty or to the Kings his suc-
cessors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the sane
to themi, to whatever sum they may amount, by the present Letters Patent,
which, in assurance of his will, His Majesty hath been pleased to, sign,
and Io have countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of Sfatc, Commands
and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS."

And lower down, " PHELYPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant of the Shoals, Islands and Isles in Lake St. Peter, belot
those granted to the Sieur de Sorel, in javor of Etienne Voland Radisson.

Dated the 22nd March, 1695.

1Utract from the This twenty-second day of the month of March, one thousand six
endance. No. hundred and ninety-five, the King being at Versailles and wishin6
to 7,ono43. to confirm and ratify, the giant made ih bis, name, on the,,irie

teenth of October one thousand six hundi-ed and ninety-f ur, Îÿ the Cou t de.
Frontenac, Governor and' Lieutenant,,General for His Majesty, and by 'the Sieur
de Champigny, Intendant hf Justice, Potice and Finance in Canada,'in avgrof
the Sieur- Etienne Volart Radisson, of the unconceded ises isfands, and
shoals 'across alik St. Peter;"bèlow th islands gianted Ito the SieuSorel,
from thesideofte north charinel, as far as thec large chanel'ofth'e place ailed
the channel f Ise Plate"; hich les, islands"äri sh9alsecnnain the
quarters of le fà or theeàbôuts, in breidtl, by' the sarne dypth' hohto-d 0

'4' '
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him, his heirs or assigns forever as their own property (comme de leur propre)
as a fief, with the right of hunting and fishing and subject to the other rights,
clauses and conditions containrd in the said grant, without its being
requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sieur Radissonà, his heirs and assigni,
to pay to His Majesty or to the Kings, his successors, any sum of money or in.
demnity, His Majesty having remitled the same to them, to whatever sum they
may amount, by the present Letters Patent, which in assurance of his
will, he hath beCn pleased to sign and to have countersigned by me His Coui.
cillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, PHELIPEAUX,

Ratification of the grant of the Seigniory of St. Denis, behind the Seignioryof Contrecœur, infavor of the Sieur Louis De Ganne de Fialaize.

Dated the 22nd March, 1695.

Extrnet fron the This twenty second day of the month of March, one thousand six
Ctns.'tter , n hundred and ninety-five, the King being at Versailles, and wis ibgo°°"' 7 to confirm and ratify the grant made in his nane, on the
twentieth of September, one thousand six hundred and ninety-four, by the Count
de Frontenac, Governor and Lieutenant Gencral for His Majesty, and by the
Sieur de Chanpigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in Canada, to the
Sieur Louis De Ganne, Esquire, Sieur de Falaize, Lieutenant of a Company of
the detachment of marines in the said Country, of two leagues of land in depth
behind the land and seigniory of Countrecour, by the wvhole breadth of the same,
which contains two leagues, which depth will partly extend beyond the Chambly
river and will run towards the same point of the compass as the said land of the
Contrecour, together with the Islands which may be in the said Charnbly river,
across the said depth, to hold Io him, his heirs or assigns forever as their
own property, (conme de leur propre,) as a fief, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the In-
dians throughout the extent of this concession, on condition that they shall render
feahty and homage at the Castile of St. Louis of Quebec, and on payment oftlie
ordinary rights and dues according to the Custom of Paris, and shall preserye
and cause to be prcs-erved the oak fit for the construction of the King's vessels;
that they shall disclose to His Majesty or to the Governor of the said country,
the mines, mining places and minerals, if any there be throughout the sàidex-
tent, thai they shall keep house and home thercon, (y tenir feu et lieu) and cà:e,,,
their tenants to do likewise, and commence to take up their residence there, d
observe the other clauses and conditions mentioned in the title of the saidcbfi-
cession, without its being requisite, by-reason thereof for the said Sieurde 'Fa-
laize, his heirs or assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings, his succesåôr,
any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to thrýn
to whatever surn they may amount, by virtue of the present LettersPatent,
which, in assurance of bis will, he hath been pleased to sign, and to, have coun
tersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Comrnands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,

And lower down, "PHELYPEAU
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Ratification of a grant of a remtnant of iand, btw'een the Fief qf Falaizé and
Cournoyer infavor of the Sieur François Dcsjourdy de Càbanac.

Dated the 19th May, 1G96.
Extract f°on the This nineteenth day of May, one thousand. six hundred and ninety-silx,
zup Letter B, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify the grants
folio 123. of land made in his name, in Canada, during the year one thousand six hun-
dred and ninety-five, by the Count de Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigýù, Governor,
and Intendant of the said country, in virtue of the power delegated to them by His Majes-
ty, bath confirmed and ratified, and doth confirm and 'ratify the grant made by then to
the Sieur François Desjourdy, Esquire, Sieur Cabanac, then Captain unattached and now

on full pay in the said country. of the land that remains to be granted to the north-west,
of the Richelieu River, between the fiefs belonging to the Sieurs Falaise and Cournoyer,
comprising about three leagues in front, and in depth as far as the lines to be drawn norih-
eastand south-west, to terminate the depths of the concessions heretofore granted along the

river St. Lawrence, which will be opposite to the said three leagu'es heretofore granted.
To hold to the said Sieur Desjourdy de Cabanac, his heirs or assigns for ever as their
property as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right
oflunting, fishing and trading with the Indians througout the extent of said grant, on
condition that he shall render fealty and honage at the Castie of St. Louis, at Quebèc, and
on payment of the ordinary rights and dues according to the Custom of Paris, that he
shall preserve and cause his tenants to preserve the timber fit for the construction of Tlis
Majesty's vessels, ànd disclose to him and to the Governor of the said country, the mines,
mining places, or minerals, if any there be throughout the said extent ; that he shail keep
and cause his tenants to keep house and home thereon, that he shall reside thereon and.
cause it to be cleared as soon as the present war be finished, and furnish the necessary roads
and passages, as the same is more fully detailed in the title of the said grant of the twenty-
second of April, one thousand six hundred and ninety-five, without its being reqùisite, by
reason thercof, for said Sieur Desjourdy de Cabanac, his heirs or assigns, to pay 1is Ma-
jesty, or the kings his Successors, any surm of money or indemnity, His Majesty, having re-
mitted the same to whatever sum they may amount, by the present Letters Patent which
he hath been pleased to sign and to have countersigned by me his Councillor, Scoretary of
State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
PIELIPPEAUX.

Rta t ification of the Grant of the Fief des Isles aux Cerfs, adjoining the Sieur Ronvill,
upon the Richelieu River, infavor of the Sieur François Hertel de laFrenière.

Dated the 19th May, 1696.
Extract frem tho This nineteenth day of the month of May, one thousand six hundred andregister Cah.'
d'intendance,No. ninety-six, the King being at Versailles, and vishing to conifirm' and ratify" l J, folio. 8. the grants of land made in his name, in Canada, during the year one thou-
sand six hundred and ninety-five, by the Couât de Frontenac ahd the Sieur de Chbamp.in'y,
the Governor and the Intendant of the said country, in virtue of the power delegated to
them byHis Majesty, hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ,ratify the grant
made by them to the Sieur François Hertel, Esquire, Sieur, de la Frenière,, Lieutenant
unattached in the saidcéountry, of two leagùes of land in front, by the same in depth,
commencing on the south side of the Richelieu River, adjóining the graiit of the Sieur de
Rtouville, his bro,ther, descending the said River, to dld to the said Sieùr Hertel de la
Frenière, his heirs.and asigns forever, ias iher okn property as a Èf id s r iih
stperior mean jurisdicion, and.the right of huhtis nd ruad inig *ith
the indians throughout the exient of thesaidgant, ón'con'ditio thht ile hahiŠndèr- feflty
andhomage atth 'Catle of St. aoiii, atQuebec,:and"kpärieft öf théödiy 'gi
and dues accordin' io the Custom 6f 1äris; that .le 'shall presre vénd èan e li'tenïtnts
to presérve the tiniber,fit fortheiuilding offlis Mjesfy's vess e a'e tti shïàli àff lö e
to HisMajesty and o tlie G7oer-ùr öf h,säii Cou4fn"y the n piilif6esud
minerais, if thrèe be aiy a ljhiihe l'àid tt ýha he shli e ù causeshi'tenÊtC
tokeep house anf hoebe tre änd sd reid e osooi
the presentra e $éimated n i th Y fis
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and ninety-five, without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sieur Hertel de
la Freniâre, his successors and assigns, to pay to His Majesty or to the Kings, his succes-
sors, any sum or indemnity, I-is Majesty having remitted the saine, to whatever sum they
may amount, by the present Letters Patent, which he hath been pleased to sign, and to
have countersigned by his Councillor, Secretary of State, and of his Comrnands.

(Signed,) "LOUIS."
And lower down, 'PHIELIPPEAUX"

R2tiftcation of the grant of the Fief Cournoyer, to the north of the Richelieu River,
infavor of flie Sieur Jacques Hertel de Cournoyer.

Dated the 19th May, 1696.
Extractfrom the This nineteenth day of the month of May, one thousand six hundred and
Coun.t rininety-six, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify
f°lo1 the grants of lands made in his name in Canada, during the ycar one thou-
sand six hundred and ninety-five, by the Count de Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny,
the Governor and the Intendant of the said Country, hy virtue of the power delegated to
thern by lis Majesty, hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirn and ratify the grant
made by them to the Sieur Jacques Hertel, Esquire, Sieur de Cournoyer, ensign of a com-
pany of the Marine Force of the said country, of two leagues of land in front, by a like
depth, commencing on the north side of the Richelieu River, adjoining the seigniory of
the Sieur Joseph Hertel, descending the said river; to hold to the said Sieur Jacques
Hertel, his heirs and assigns, forever, as a fief and scigniory, with superior, mean, and in-
ferior, jurisdiction, and the right of hunting fishing, and trading with the Indians,
throughout the extent of the said grant, on condition that he shall render fealty and
liomage at the Castle of St. Louis, at Quebec, and on payment of the ordinary rights
and dues, according to the Custom of Paris; that lie shall preserve and cause his tenants
to preserve the timber fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels ; that lie shall.,
disclose to him and to the Governor of the said country, the mines, mining places and
minerals, if any there be througliout the said extent ; that they shall keep and cause
their tenants to keep house and home thercon, and reside there, and have it cleared as soon
as the present war shall be terminated, and furnish the necessary roads and passages, as
more fully detailed in the title of the said grant of the first March, one thousand six hun-
dred and ninety-five, wtihout its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sieur
Hertel, his heirs aud assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings, his succesors, any
sum of money or indemnity, lis Majesty having remitted the saine to whatever sum they
may amount, by the present Letters Patent, vhich he bath been pleased to sign, and to
have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed.) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of a grant on each side of the River Descoudet, in Acadia, infavor of
the Sieur M.ichel Chartier.

Dated the 19th May, 1696.
Extract from the This nieteenth day of the month of May, one thousand six hundred aid c.

. Lettr B, ninety-six, the King being at Versailles., and wishing to confirin and ratify,
folio 131. the grants of lands made in 'his name in Canada and in Acadia, duringthe
year one thousand six hundred and ninety-five, by the Count de Frontenac and the Sieur
de Champigny, the Governor and the Intendaut of the said country, by virtue of the power
delegated to them by His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified, and doth confirm and ratify,
the grant made by them to the Sieur Michel Chartier, an inhabitant residing in Acadiag
of half a league of land in front on each side of the River Descoudet, ini the said country,
by half a league in depth, with the adjacent islands, commencing on the southwesti sile
at the land of the Sieur de Sainct Aubin, descending the said river, and on the northast
side, at the unconceded lands opposite to the concession' of the Sieur Duboàrchemin o
hold to the said Sieur Michel Chartier, his heirs and assi'gns',fdr ever,; as tlieir d vn1pôO.i
perty, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean aid infedirjurisdictiod, atidthr
of hunting, fishing andtrading with Iridiaus, throughoutthé etèùofitle a'd er'å

-~~~~ ci-1
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condition that he shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis, at Quebec
and on payment of the ordinary rights and dues, according to the Custom, of Paris;
that lie shall preserve, and cause his~tenants to preserve, the timber fit for- the construc-
tion of His Majesty's vessels; that lie shall disclose to him, or tp the Governor of Canada,
and to the Commandant of Acadia, the mines, mining places and minerals, if any there
be throughout the said extent; that he shall keep and cause his tenants to keep house and
home thereon, and reside there, and have it cleared as soon as the present war shall be
terminated, and furnish the necessary roads and passages, as more fully detailed in the
title of the said grant of the eighteenth of July, one thousand six hundred and ninety-
five, without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sicur Chartier, his heirs
and assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sum of noney or
indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to whatever sum they may amount, by
the present letters patent, which he hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned
by me. his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

And lower down, (Signed,) LOUIS,
PHELIPEAUX.

Ratification of the grant of thefief Bourchemin, infavor of the jSieur Jacques François du
Bourchemin de l'Iiernittière.

Dated the 19th May, 1696.
Extract from the This nineteenth day of the month of May, one thousand six hun.

ndnce. No° dred and ninety-six, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to
Ioto 17,fouo555 confirm and ratify the grants of lands made in his name, in
Canada, during the year one thousand six hundred and nincty-five, by the Count
de Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, the Governor and the Intendant of
the said country, by virtue of the power delegated to them by His Majesty,
hath confirmed and ratified, and doth confirm and ratify, the grant made by
them to the Sieur Jacques François du Bourchemin, Esquire, Sieur de l'HIer-
mittière, Lieutenant of a Company of the Marine Force in the said country, of one league
and a half of land in front, on each side of the River of Ouamaska, whicli is included, com-
mencing half a league below the stream called Salvaye, and running one league abdve into
the unconceded lands, by a like depth, running north west and south west, together with
the adjacent islands and meadows, to hold to the said Sieur du Bourchernin de l'Hermit-
tière, his heirs and assigns, for ever, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with
superior, mean andinferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with
the Indians throughout the extent of the said grant, on condition that he shall render fealty
and honage atthe Castle-of St. Louis, at Quebec, and on payment of the ordinary rights
and dues, according to the Custom of Paris ; that he shall preserve and cause his tenants
to preserve, the timber fit for theconstruction of' his Majesty's vessels ; that lie shalldisi
close to him and to the Governor of the said country, the mines, rmining places or minerals,
if any there be throughout the said extent; that he shall keep, and cause his tenants ta kept
house and home thereon, and reside there,-and have it cleared as son as the present war shall
be terminated; and furnish the necessary roads and passages as more fully detailed in 'thé
title of the said grant of thetwentieth ofJune, one thousand six hundred'and niety-1yWe,
without its beirig requisite, by reason' thereof, for the said Sieur de-Bourchenin de l'Hier-
mittière, his heirs and assigns, to pay to His MaIjesty, or to thse' Kings his successors, any
sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same totliei,' to whatever suim
they may amount, by thé present Letters Patent, which he hath beanfpleased to sign, and to
have countersigned by me, -his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and' Finance.

And lower'down, (Signed,) LOUIS,
PH ELI>PEAUX.

Ratication of the Grant of the Fief Grand Pr, upon Lake St. Peter, betven the fef
of the Rive 1 d 'ope and Gro'bois, in favor of the Sieur Pierre Boucher de
Grand Pré .,

Dàte the 19th .Mayvl.696.
u t This dneteenth ay of the,mnth of May,3 one housand six hndedarj

Intendance N m , the* Kimg beingr at esillesandmislyngsto contfmlendaiz
th grtof lad m
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six hundred and ninety-five, by the Count de Frontenac and the Sieur de Champigny, the
Governor and Intendant of the said country, by virtue of the power delegated to them by
lis Majasty, bath confirmed and ratified, and doth confirmed and ratify the grant made by
lhemi to the Sieur Pierre Boucher, Sieur de Grand Pré, Major of .the Town of Thre&
Rivers, of one loague of land in front, by three in depth, on Lake St. Peter, adjoining on
one side the unconceded lands of the River Hiamachiche, and on the other side those of the
River du Loup, with the adjacent isles, islands and shaols, to bold to the said Sieur Bou-.
cher, bis lcirs and assigns, for ever, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with
superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of fishing, hunting and trading with
Indians throughout the extent of the said grant, on condition that lie shal rendar fealty and
homage at the Castle of St. Louis, at Quebec, and on payment (f the ordinary riglits and
dues, according to the Custom of Paris; that lie shall preserve, and cause his tenants to
preserve, the timber fit for the building of Dis Majesty's vessels ; that lie shall disclose to
him and to the Governor of the said country, the mines, mining places, and minerals, if any
there be throughout the said extent ; that lie shall keep, and cause his tenants to keep, louse
and home thereon ; that lie slall reside there, and have it clenred as soon as the present war
shall be terninated, and furnish the necessary roads and passages as more fully detailed in
the titie of the said grant of the third of January, one thousand six h'uncired and ninety -
five,* without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sieur Boucher, bis heirs
and assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Rings his successors, any sum of money or in-
demnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to whatever sum they may amount, by the
present Letters Patent, which le bath been pleased to sigan, and to bave countersigned by me,
his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of the Grants of the small islands and Shaois in front of the Seigniory of
la Chevrotièrc, infavor of the Sr. Francs. Chavigny de la Clhevrotière.

Dated the 28th May, 1699.
extractfrom tho This twenty-eighth day of the month of May, one thousand six hundred

Intendance, No.1 and ninety-niae, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm.and
o9,folio18. ratify the grant made in his name, on the eleventh of January, one thousand
six hundred and ninety-eight, by the late Count de Frontenac, in his lifetime, Governor
and Lieutenant General of His Majesty in Neiv France, and by the Sieur de Champigny,
Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said country, to the Sieur François de
Chavigny de la Chevrotière, of the small islands and shaols situate in front of his land of la
Chevrotière, and along the sane as far as the Chenail des Barques, to hold to him, bis
heirs and assigns, as their own property, for ever, subject to the same dues and charges as
those contained in the title of his land of la Chevrotière, without its being requisite, by
reason thereof, for the said Sieur de Chavigny de la Chevrotière, bis heirs or assigns, to pay
to us, or to the Kings our successors, any sumr of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
remitted the sane, to whatever sum they may amount, by the present Letters Patent, which'
be hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Sectetary of
State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of the Grant of the small Islands, Shaols and Beache8 infront of the
Seigniory of Boucherville, in favor of the Sieur Boucher, the elder.

Dated the 28th May, 1699.

exist from Sue This 28th day of the month of May, 1699, the King being at Veirsilles,
loun. 1ietter', and wishing to confirm and ratify the grant made in his name, oru the 17t1h
o°"- 5. August, 1698, by the late Count de Frontenac, in his lfetim Govr

nor and Lieutenant General for His Majestyin New France, and by the Sieurde Ç,C
*80th July, 1695, See Regr. of Iut. No. 4 folio 18. (Sic.)
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pigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said country, to the Sieur
Boucher, the elder, of the small islands, shoals and beaches situate in front of bis
land of Boucherville, as far as the rniddle of the River St. Lawrence, cither to
the south or to the north of the islands already conceded to him, With the right
of fishing along the front of his said land, as far as the middle of the River St,
Lawrence, to hold to him, his heirs and assigns, as their own property,
for cver, subject to the same dues and charges as those contained in the cônces-
sion title of his land of Boucherville, as the same is stated ingthe title which
w'as granted him thereof, without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the
said Sieur Boucher, the elder, his heirs and assigns, to pay to us, or to the Kings
our successors, any surn of money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted
the same to them to whatever sum they may amount, by the present letters

patent, which lie hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me'
his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

Ratification of the Grant of the Fief Hubert, in rear of the Fiefs St. Gabriel
and St. Ignace, infavor of the Sieur René Louis Hubert, the younger.

Dated the 28th May, 1699.

stract from the This twenty-eighth day of the month of May, one thonsand six
Intendance, No.1 hundred and ninety-nine, tle King being at Versailles, and wishing
to 9. folio 35. to confirm and ratify the grants made in, his name, on the tenth
of June, of the year onc thousand six hundred and ninety-eight, by the late
Count de Frontenac, in his lifetirne, Governor and Lieutenant General for His
Majesty in New France, and by the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of Justice,
Police and Finance, in the said country, to the Sieur René Louis Hubert, the
younger, of two Icagues of land in front by a like depth, situate at th'e back of
the lands.called St. Gabriel and St. Ignace, belonging to the Jesuit Fathers and
to the Eospitalieres Nuns of Quebec, the said land adjoining to the north east, and
bounded at one end by the said lands, and at the other end and both sides, by
unconceded lands, to hold to hin, his heirs and assigis, as their own

property, for ever, as a fief only, with the right of fishing, hunting and trading
vith the Indians throughout the whole extent of the said grant, on condition

that they shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis, at Quebec,,of
vhich the same shall bc held, and on payment of the ordinary rights'and dues, ac-

cording to the Custon of Paris followed in the said' coantry; thai he shal pre-
serve, and cause to be prcserved, the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's
vessels; that he shall disclose to the King, or Io the Goveriior of thé said contry,,
the mines, mining places and minerals, if any there be througlidut the said ex-
tent; that lie shall keep, and' cause his tenants to keep, houseand lome there-
on, (y tenir feu et lieu), and comnence to reside there, and finally thlat he shal
leave the necessary roads and passages as more fully detailed in the fitle of'
the grant, without its being requisite, by reason thereof, for, the said Sieur
Hubert, the younger, his heir or assigns,t bpay to s or tote Kings our suc-
cessors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty hating"renitted the same
to them, to whateversui they rnay amount, by the piresént letters patent, which
he hath béen pleaied to sign, and tohave countersigned by me, his Councillor
Secretary of State, Conimarids ad Finance

(Si ned ) OUIS,
And 10 ei do~n r : PHEIPPE4 UK

J,
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Ratification of the Grant of the Fief Lessard, behind Illslet St. Jean, in favor
of Pierre Lessard.

Dated the 28th May, 1699.
Extractfrom th This twenty-eighth day of the month of May, one thousand six-

on euerBo- hundred and ninety-nine, the King being at Versailles, and wisbing
o to confirin and ratify the grant made in his name, on the thir-

tielli of June, one ihousand six liundred and ninety-eight, by the late Count de
Frontenac, in his lifetime, Governor and Lieutenant General for lis Majesty in
New France, and by the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and
Finance in the said country; to Pierre Lessard, of one league of land in front, by
a like depth, situate on the River St. Lawrence, near the Island of St. Jean,
behind the land of Miss du Tartre, joining on one side to the land of the Sieûr
de la Chesnaye, and on the other, to ibat of François Bellanger, at one end to the
land of the said Miss du Tartre, and at the other to the unconceded lands; to
hold to him, his heirs and assigns, for ever, as their own property, on condi-
tion that they shall pay every year, on the customary day, to the King's domain,
in New France, six pence of cens, bearing lods et ventes, saisine et amende, when
the case may occur, according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said coun-'
try, and subject to the othier clauses and conditions contained in the title of
the said grant, without its being requisite for the said Lessard, his
heirs or assigns, to pay to us, or to hie Kings our successors, any sum of money
or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to them, to whatever sum
they nay amount, by the present letters Iatent, which lie hath been pleased
to sign, and to have countersigned by me, lis Councillor, Secretary of State,
Comnands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPEAUX.

Ratfication of the Grant of the Isles Islands and Shoals infront of the fßrst part
of Grondines, infavor of the Sieur Louis Amelin.

Dated the 28th May, 1699.
Extract . This twenty-eighth day of the month of May, one thousand

ons uerBfo six hundred and ninety-nine, the King being at Versailles, andlb 130. 1 '"
vishing to confirm and ratify the grant made in his name,. n

the nineteenth of January, one thousand six hundred and ninety-eight, by the late,
Count de Frontenac, in his lifetime, Governor and Lieutenant General for liik
Majesty in New France, and by the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant ,of Justié%,
Police and Finances in the said Country, to the Sieur Louis Amelin, part pro
prietor of the land of Grondines, and of the islands and shoals situate in front,
of his part and portion of the said land of Grondines, which commience's at the n'il
belonging to the same, and terminates at the boundary of the land of St. Anie
to hold to him, his heirs and assigns, for ever, as their own prope
under the same rights and conditions as those contained in the title of the con
cession of the said land of Grondines, without its 'being requisite, by, rea x
thereof, for the said Sieur Amelin, his heirs or'assigns, to pay to us, or tof
Kings our successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty hai
remitted the same, to whatever sum they mtay arnount, by the present lt
patent, which le hath been pleased to sign, and to have comîiteisigied by nih ' <'
virtue of Couneillor, Secretary of State, Commaids and Finance.

(Signed, L[1
nd lower down, HELIE
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Grant of the Land and Seigniory of Sillery, Io the Reverend .Tesuit Fathers
and ratification of the said grant at the botton of tie same.

Dated the 23rd October, 1699.

Extract from the IIector de Callière, Knight of the order 6f St. Louis, Governor'and
Cons. leter B,fo- Lieutenatit General for the King over the whole of Northern France,
o° n "ol° Jean Bochart, Knight, Scignior of Champigny, Norroy, and other

places, Councillor of the King, in his Councils, Intendant of Justice,
Police and Finance in the said country ;

Seeing the petition presented to us by the Reverend Father Martin Bouvart,
Superior of the Company of Jesus in this country, and by Father François Vail-

lant, is Attorney, to the effect that we would be pleased to make over to them,
as their own property, (en propre), the fief, land and seigniory of Sillery, which

tley have enjoyed up to this time, merely as managers of the property of the
the Christian Indians, to whom the said fief had been granted by His Majesty in
the month of July, one thousand six hundred and fifty-one, and which thé said
Indians have been obliged to abandon, for the last ten or twelveyears, and establish
themselves elsewhere, both because the lands under cultivation were entirely
worn out, and because the firewood, which lad been cut for the last forty yèars,
was at too great a distance from their village ; that we would also make over to

them, as their own property (en propre), and as a fief, four perches of land in
front by eiglt in depth, conceded by the late Monsieur de Monttnagny,' and
twenty fathoms square, as an augmentation, conceded by the late Monsieur
d'Ailleboust, both Governors General of the country, to the late Pachiriny, an
Indian Captain at Three Rivers, of which the said Jesuit Fathers have given, for
more than forty years, in their capacity of tutors and administrators to the pro-
perty of the said Pachiriny, deeds of concession to several French persons, for
the purpose of occupying it and building thereon, which they have done on pay-
ment of a small due; that the said Pachiriny is dead, and the said Jesuit
Fathers have remained in the enjoyment of the said lots of ground, of which

they pray we us to pleased to grant them the concession, and being fully
informed of the good intentions of the said Fathers of the Company of Jesus, of
the great and spiritual and temporal succour they render Io the Indians of this
country, and the great care they have taken, and the excessive sums they have

expended to support the missions of the said Indians, and to work permanently
for their salvation, and particularly for those who were established at the said

place of Sillery, and for whom, since their departure from thence, they have

bought, at their own expense, lands in different places in this country, in order
to establish them thereon, and without which they would have dispersed. For
these reasons, we have given, conceded and granted, as their own prpperty,r (en
propre), to the said Jesuit Fathers, the said fief, land and seigniory of Syllery, of
one league In bieadth on the River St. Lawrence, by a league and a half, or
thereabouts, in depth, as far as the -Seigniory of Saint Gabriel, by whichrit is
bounded, at the rear, commencing on thé north east side at tle Point de'Pui-

seaux and on the south west side at a line which divides it from the fief -ofGau-
dartville, one, of which said lines was drawn about twenty-five years agQsand
the other about forty years ago, with all the, rights :and privileges ,formerly eon-
ceed 1o the said Indians, the whole to be held as a real fief, and to dep n-upon-
tle King alone, with the right of superior, mean anid inferior jurisdiction, as they
hold.all the other, lands which.i His Majestydbath been;pleased togranltthemni
this cuntry; ,ande likewisegive grant and concede o theni also a fi
and subject tohe sare rights and priyileges as tse aoe spegified t a
four perchesóf landifrôntby eight lu dpth, dice de d by thël e d

MontmagIï yetbe h te t fathoms sqiarei augmeritatinconc;ded
Motmgïi fâth' tr j rr
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by the late Monsieur Dailleboust, both Governors General of this country, to the
said late Pachiriny, Indian Captain ; the whole to be enjoyed by them as their"
own property for ever, according to the Custorii of Paris, on condition that the'
appeals from the jurisdiction of Syllery aforesaid, shall lie before the Lieutenant.
Gencral of the Prevosté of Quebec, and that the said Jesuit Fathers shall be
bound to obtain from His Majesty the ratification of these presents within aý
year. In witness whereof, wc have signed these presents, and caused our seal
and arms to eaffixed hereto, and had them countersigned by our Secretaries.
Given at Quebec, this twenty-third day of October, one thousand six hundred and
ninety-nine.

(Signed,) Le Chevalier de CALLIERES, ahà
CHAMPIGNY.

Scaled with the seal of their arms, and countersigned

By His Lordship, HAUTTEVILLE, and
By His Lordship, ANDRE.

And then there is written:

Extract from the King's letter to the Sieurs Chevallier de Callières de Beau-
harnois, Governot General and Intendant of New France:

"I -lis Majesty bath also granted the ratification of the land of Syllery, prayed
for by the Jesuit Fathers, although it is against the rule which he had laid down,
not to give any more lands in Canada to religious commun ities."

Compared with the original by us, the Intendant of the said country, on the
twenty-fifth of November, one thousand seven hundred and two.

(Signed,) BEAUHARNOIS,
And lower down, by His Lordship TREHARD.

This day, the title of concession and the extract from the King's letter, of
which the copies are above written, have been enregistered in the office of the
Sovereign Council, according to his decree of this day, by me the undersigned
clerk in the said office, at Quebec, this second of July, one thousand seven
hundred and three.

HUBERT.

Ratification of the grant of the Fief of la Noraye, in favor of the Sieurs
Lessard, Lanoraje and others.

Dated the 23rd April, 1700.
E f the This twenty-third day of the montlh of April, one thousand seven
coun. Lettre B. hundred, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and

i14 ratify the grant made in his narne, on the twenty seventh of April
one thousand six hundred and eighty-eight by the Marquis de Denonvilleë'
heretofore Governor and Lieutenant General of New France, and the Sieur de
Champigny, Intendant of the said country, to the persons nained Lessardde la
Noraye, "Charles Gauthier, Marie Denise Sevestre and Catherine Gautlii'er, of two
leagues of land in front, on the River St. Lawrence, by two leagues in/dept o,,,
be taken between the lands of the Sieur Dautray and the Sieur de laVa rie
extending towards Montreal, His Majesty halith granted them the said j
cession anew, to hold to them, their heirs and assigns foreverpasà äjfiefendàS
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niory, with superior mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting and
fishing in front of and in the interior of the. said places, and of trading with the
Indians, on condition that they, shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St.
Louis at Quebec, and subject to the ordinary rights accordiug to the custoni of
Paris, and that the appeals from the judge of the said'fief shall lie before tle

Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal ; thatthe oak fit for the building of ships shall be'
preserved, and that they shall disclose to the King the mines, mining places or
minerals, if any there be, in accordance with the title of the said grant,
without its becoming requisite, by reason thercof, for their heirs orassigns to pay
to His Majesly, or to the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity,
His Majesty having remitted the same to them to whatever sum they may amount,
by the present Letters Patent, which lie hath been pleased to sign and' to
have countersigned by me, his Councillor Secretary of State, Commands and
Finance.

(Thus signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratifcation of the grant of two thirds qf the Island of St. Paul, infavor of the
Sieur Lcbert.

Dated the 23rd April, 1700.

1nxtractfrom the This twenty-third day of the month of April, one thousand seven
Coul"ete hundred, the King being at Versailles, and His Majesty approving
foli 130. of the grant made on the eighiteenth of July, one thousand six hundred
and seventy--six to the Sieur Lebert, by the Sieur Duchesneau, at that time Inten-
dant of New France, of the two-thirds of the Island called St. Paul, and of the
adjacent islands and shoals, and wishing to deal favourably with the said Le-
bert; His Majesty hath united the said grant into one fief, to hold to him,
his heirs and assigns forever, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean
and inferior jurisdiction, on condition that he shall render fealty and homage at
the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, and on payment of the ordinary dues according
to the Custom of Paris, and that the appeals from the judge of the said fief, shall
lie before the Royal Judge of Montreal,without ils being requisite,by reason there-
of, for the said Sieur Lebert, his heirs and assigns, to pay to His Majesty or to
the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
remitted the same to him, to whatever sum they may amount, by-the present
Letters Patent which he hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by
mue, his Conneillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,

And lower down" PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of the grant of the Fief Longueil infavor of the Sieur Chàrks
Lemoine de Longueuil.

Dated the 23rd April, 1700.
Extract fthe, th >A 1 L

Extract from the ' This twenty-third day of the month of April, one thousand seven
Coun. Luer B: hundred, the King being atVersailles, and His Majesty approvirg he

grant' madé in his rame, on the tenth of July, one thousarid six
hundred and seventy-six by Sieur Duchesneau, ah that tine Intendànt of 'New

hu -re rneýy
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France, to the Sieur Charles Lemoine de Longueuil, of the extent of fifty arpents
of land in front, by one hundred in depth, the Island of St. Helens, Heron Island,
the extent of land comrmencing at that owned by the Sicur de Varennes, as far as
the lower end of the said fifty arpents in front, and extending from the lower end
of the same as far as the Seign iory ofla Prairic,St. Lambert,dependency of la Prairie'
de la Magdeleinc, the said extents of land above and below the said fifty arpents
by the depth of a league and a half, with the adjacent isles, islands and shoals ;
His Majesty hali uniied the said grant into one fief, called Longueuil, to
hold to him, bis successors, and assigns forever, as a fief and seigniory,
with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, on condition that they shall renderý
fcalty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, and pay the ordinary
ducs according to the Custom of Paris, and that the appeals from the judge of
Longucuil aforesaid, shall lie before the' Royal Judge of Montreal, without its
being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said Sieur de Longueuil, his heirs and
assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sum of
money or indcrnnity, -lis Majesty having remitted the same to theni, to whatever
sum they may anount, by the present Letters Patent, which lie hath been
pleased to sign, and to have countersiged by me, his Councillor, Secretary of
State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPEAUX.

Ratification of the grant of an augmentaion of the Seigniory of 'Chanplain in
favor of Madane de la Touche.

Dated the 28th May, 1700.
Extract from the This twònty-eighth day of the month of May, one thousand seven
Intendance . hundred, the King being at Verselles, and wishing to confirm andNo. 1toD0, folio
°4. ° ratify the grant made on the twenty-eighth of April, one thou-

sand six hundred and ninety-seven by the late Count de Frontenac,
Governor and Lieutenant General of New France, and the Sieur' de Champi-
gny, at that time Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance throughout the whole
of New France, to Dame de la Touche, of three leagues of land in depth,
adjoining the rear of the Seigniory of Champlain,by the whole breadth of the same,
joining, on one side, the Scigniory of Batiscan, and on the other, the fief of the
Sieur Hertel, His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified the said grant, to hold to the
said Dame de la Touche, lier heirs and assigns forever, as their own property, sub-
ject to the same rights and charges as are contained in the grant of the 'aid
land of Champlain, without, its being requisite, by reason thereof, for the said
Dame. de la Touche, lier said heirs' and assigns, to pay to His Majesty, or to
thé Kings bis successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
remitted the same to whatever surn-they may amount, by the present Letters
Patent, which he hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me,
hisCouncillor, Secretary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
PHELIPEAUX."
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Ratification of the grant qf an augmentation of the Seigniory of Ste. Anne
de la Perade, in favor of the Sieur Thonas Tarieu de la Perade.

Daied the 22nd May, 1701.

Extract from the This twenty-second day of the month of May, one thòusand scven
register. Book of

1m1nan of hundred and one, the King being at Versailes, and wishing toso.to9,fono4. confirm and ratify the grants made in hs name in New France
during this last year one thousand seven hundred, by the Sieur de Callièies,
Governor and bis Lieutenant General, and by ihe Sr. de Champigny, Intendant
of Justice, Police and Finance in tbe said country, pursuant Io ihe power
vested in them by His Majesty, bath confirmed aad ratified and doth con-
firm and ratify the grant made by them to the Sieur Thomas Tarieu de la
Perade, Lieutenant unattached, of the eKtent of Land and Seigniory of Ste.
Anne, which contains about two leagues in front between the prolonged lines
of the Seigniories of St. Charles des Roches and of Bai;scan, by'one league
and a balf in depth, together with the river which may cross the said extent
of land and the islands which may be therein; to hold to the said Sieur de la
Perade, his heirs-or assigns forever, as 1iheir own property, as a fief and seigniory,
with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiclion, and the right of hunting, fishing
and trading with the Indians, and subject to the charges contained in the said
grant of the thirteenth of October of last year, one thousand seven bundred,
\vithout the said Sieur de la Perade or his heirs and assigns being bound, by
reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings bis successors, any sum
of money or indemnity, which he bath remitted and given Io them, to whatever
sum they may arnount, by the present Letters Patent, which he hath been
pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of'
State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS."

And lower down, " PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant of the Islands at the mouth of the River and Seigniory
of Ste. Anne, in favor of Dame Marguerite Denis, widow of the Sieur
de la Naudière.

Dated the 22nd May, 1701.

Extract from the This twenty second day of the month:of May, one thousand seven
tegister, B3ook of ' t .,
Intendance bundred and one, the ,Kig being' at Versailles, and wishing-
N°.·"°i4° to confirm and - ratify the , grants made, - in bis iname; in New
France, during the last year, one thousand seven hundred, by the 'Sieur de Cal-
lière, the Governor and his' Lieutenant General, and«bythe Sieur de Champigny,
Intendant-of Justice, Police and Finance in tbe 'said country, pursuantto the
power granted thern by His Majesty, hath confirmed and -ratified :the gtant ' ,
made by thein io the said - Dame Marguerite Denis, widow of thet.Sieur ,de
la Naudière, of the 'Islands along',the River St. Lawrence, opposite' the-entrance
of the River, land and Seigniory of Ste. Anne; to' hold ,to the sai Dame
Marguerite Denis, widow of the Sieur de la Naudière, her beiis or assigns
forever as their own property, (comme de leur propre)-as, a fief and Seigniory,
with superior, mean and,' inferior, jurisdiction, and, the right of 'fishinghutintg
and trading -with -the. Indiâns, upon nlic conditions statéd in the esid gratsC ve 1 b nde tt:-t -- 1, _'t't,
of the thirtieth of October, of this last jear, tone thoùsands
without its eig requisite, þy reaor thereof, for the, sid DamIe Marguerte

t t t t- -
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Denis, widow of the Sieur de la Naudière, or her heirs or assigns, to pay t6
Ris Majesty or to the Kings his successors, any suim of money or indemnity, of
vhich, to whatever sun they may amount, hie hath discharged them, in so far

as the same is or may b requisite, by the present Letters Patent, which lie bath
been pleased to sign and to have countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary
of State and of his Commancis and Finance.

(Signcd,) " LOUIS,"

And lower down, " "I PHELIPPEAUX."

Raftication of the grant of the Fief SI. François in fitvor of the heirs Crevier,

Dated the 23 May 1701.

1egr*t* *'ook of This twenty third day of the nonth of May one thousanc seven
Intenlance No. hundred and one, hie King being at Versailles and His Majesty being
1 to 9. folio 1 ù .t2 informed ihat the late Count de Frontenac, the Governor, and the late',
Sieur Duchesneau, the Intendant, did make grants, on the eighth, tenth and
eighteenth of October one tbousand six hundred and seventy eight, Io the late
Sieur Crevier, by virtue of flie power vested in them by lis Majesty, of one
]eague in depth ascending the river St. François, together with the Isles and
Islands within tlie said dcepth, by one league in breadth on the south side of the
said river, commencing at the extremity of his land and Seigniory of St. François,
and extending to the boundaries of the Sieur de la Valière, to which grant
the said Sieur Duchesncau, bath, by virtue of the said power, united the
river St. François, commencing at the channel "l Tardif" and extending to the,
end of the river lamasca, otherwise called " des savannes," together with the
Islands opposite the channel and the Island called " Isle Percée," the whole to be
enjoyed by the said late Sieur Crevier, his heirs or assigns forever, as a Fief and Sei-
gniory, with superior mean and inferior jurisdici ion, with the right of hunting and
fishing; on condition that they shall render fealty and hornage at the Castle of St.
Louis at Quebec, and subject to the other clauses and conditions contained in the
said grant of the said eighth, tenth and eighteenth of October one thousand
six hundred and seventy eight; and inasmuch as the widow and heirs or assigns
of the said laie Sieur Crevier might be disturbed in the enjoyment of the said
grants on account of their not having been confirmed and ratified by His Majesty
within the tinie they sbould have been so ratified, lis Majesty, in consideration of,
the services rendered to the country by the said late Sieur Crevier, liath confirmed,
and ratified the said grants, being desirous that the said widow, or heirs or assigns
of the said laie Sieur Crevier should enjoy the sarne forever as their own property
(comme de leur propre) as above stated, and as more fully detailed in the said
grants, without being bound, by reason the'eof, to pay ho His Majesty or
t-he Kings his successors, any sun of money or indemnity, Hlis Majesty having
remitted the same to them to whatever sum they nay amount, in so far as the
same is or may be necessary, by the present Letters Patent, which His Majesty
hath signed and had countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of State %d, "
of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS"

And lower down, "PHELIPPEAUX "
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Ratification of the grant of the Isle Jesus and other adjacent Islands in favor of
the Superior and Directors offoreign missions.

Dated the 2 May 1702.
rxtraetfrom the This second day of the month of May one thousand seven bundred
oÛ rl. L B.and two, the King being at Marly and His Majesty having been in-
°o°i forined that the Sicur de Callière, his Governor and Lieutenant

Gencral, and the Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance
in New France, lad, pursuant to the power delegated to thei by him, renewcd
on the twenty seventh of October one thousand six hundred anç ninety
nine, the grant made by the late Sieur Talon, at that time Intendant of the
said country, to the Sieur François de Laval, at that time Bishop of Quebec, and
to the SLperior and Directors of Foreign Missions, donees of the said Bi'hop, of
the Isle Jesus, together with the " Isles aux Vacfes," and others adjacent thereto;
and His Majesty wishing to ratify and confirm the said grant, bath grant-
ed and given to the said Superior and Directors, the said Isle Jesus, the Isles aux
Vaches and others adjacent, to hold to them, their successors and assigns
forever, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction,
under the clauses and conditions stated in the said grant, His Majesty having
discharged them from the obligation to which tbey were bound, of return-
ing, within one year, the Letters Patent of confirmation of the said grant,
without ils bcing necessary, by reason thereof, for the said Superior and
Directors of Foreign Missions, Io pay to His Majesty any sum of rnoney or indem-
nity, His Majesty having remitted the same to them, to whatever sum they may
amount, by the present Letters Patent, with the exception of the nortmain dues,
which tIh said Superior and Directors of Foreign Missions, shall bebound to

pay to His Majesty: and in testimony of his will, His Majesty bath commanded
nie to issue the present Letters Patent which he liath been pleased to sign and Io
have countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of State, Commands and,
Finance.

(Signed,) 'LOUIS.

And lower down, - PHELYPEAUX.

Raification of a grant of 40 arpenis, in supefrcies, at te Coieau Ste. Geneviève
in favor of the Ursuline Nuns of Quebec.

Dated the Ist June 1703.
Extract from the This first day of the month of June one thousand, seven hundred

e 1. and three, The King being at Meudon and vwishing to confirm '

and ratify the grant made on the twenty, sixth of December one

thousand six hundred and, ninèty six, in his name, to the Ursuline Nuns
established at Quebec in New France, by the Count de Frontenac, GoVernor
and his Lieutenant General, and the Sieur de Champigny, at that time :Inten-
dant of Justice Police, and Finance in the said country, of forty arpentsý oåf
land or thereabouts in superficies, at the end of eighty arpents already,ginted,
to them at the place called Coteau Ste. Geneviève. near Sairit Agriari,oirung
on the north east side to the lands of the Hotel Dieu of Quebec, aforesaid,
and on the south west side, to ilose of the Sieur Pinguet, at one erd tto tlIandsl
of the said Ursuline Nuns, and at the other to those of the said Sieur Pinguet
Ris Majesty bath confàrmed arid ratified, and doth confirm and ratiff the, s-id
grant of the said forfy arpents ofdland or' theréabouts n supérficiesto hoki
to the said NunsO' o those wvho may succedI t hm forever as theiro
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property (comme de leur propre) under the conditions stated in the said grant
although the confirmation thereof was not made within the term of one year
to be computed from the said twenty sixth day of December one thousand
six hundred and ninely six, and without ils being requisite, by reason thereof,
for the said Ursuline Nuns or those who may succeed liem, to pay to His
Majesty, or to ihe Kings his successors, any suni of money or indeinity, His
Majesty having reimitted the sanie then, to whatever sum they may amount,
by the present LeUers Patent which he bath been pleased to sign and to have
countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of State and of bis Commands
and Finance.

(Signcd,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratfication of the grant of a fief of thrce quarters qf a league in front on Lake
St. Peter belween the lands of the Srs. Joseph Petit Bruno and Micliel Tro-
lier de Beaubien, in favor of the Ursuline Ladies of Three Rivers.

Dated the 18 June 1703.
E r e, This eighteenth day of the month of June one tbousand seven
Intendice No. lituoded and ilr'e, the King bcitig at Verslles, and wishing to
110 17, folio .salsad jhn

0. conßem and rai fy the grant was made on the ihieenth of October
one thousaid seren oindred and one, at Thece Rivers in New France, by the
Sieur de Cailèrcs., his Governor and Lieiclant GCeneral, aod the Sieur de
Caampigny, Ixe.lao. of JLIsiice, Police ani F;nance in the said Coun*y, of
an exiea, ot v.ocoocedect la-d s oiuate o ) be Norh side of Lake Si. Pet.er in the
River St. Lawleieo, as a Fiel and Sc;gniory, with superior meaa and inferior
jis5dici;oa, ihe rghjt of boiing and fisbiog, the said extent of )and consisting
of about three qaariers of a Ieagoc ;n front, beï,ween the Sieur Joseph Petit dit
Bruno and lhe said Michel Tro;ier dit Beau Wen, by two leag1es ia dephl. His
Majesly bath graoted aod given thom the said extent of land as above specified;
To hold Io the said Ursaliae Nuns and ihose who sbaU succeed them,
fore ver, as their own prope <y (comme de leur propre) as a Fief and Seigniory,
witi supe.-ior, me-n aod isaerior jrsd:oo, aod the right of hunting and
fishing ibrorgboat bec ea'Gre cect of he s2d grar., on condition that they
shall cause bomnoge îo be readered by their Ai-orn)ey in their nane at the Castle
of Si. Louis at Qoebec, of wbich Ibe sa*d Fief shallbe 1held, and subject to the
othej claases coatained in the said gract, wiiboot the said Ursuline Wuns
being booud, by reason thereo, to pay 'o His Majesty or to the Kings, his sue
cessors, any sun of money or indeiai;y, lis Majesty having rernitied the same
to them, 10 whalever suin 1hcy may amouni, by the present Letiers Patent whièh
he haii been pleased !o sigu and to have covniersigned by me, his Councillór
Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower dowi PHELYPEAUX,
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Ratification of the grant of the Fief St. Charles, in the River Yamaska, in favor
of the Sieur Fezeret.

Dated 1st June 1704.

Fcgisfr. 1uwothe This first day of the month of June one thoursand seven hundred
intendance No. and four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and
1to 9, folio 229. rali-y ihe grant made on the fou rteenth of August one thousand
scven hundred and one, to the Sieur Fezeret, an inhabitant of Quebec, by the late
Sieur de Calière, Covernor and Lieutenant Geoerat and by ihe Sieur de Cham-
pigny, at ;bat lime l atendant of New France, in virtue of the power vested In
them by His Majesty, of one league and a half in front by a like depth on the
river Ouamaska, whicb is ineladed, commencing on ihe south side of the late
river, running souih east, joining, at one end, the grant of the late Sicur de
Bourchenia, and at the other, Ihe unconceded lands with the Isles and Islands,
and adjacent prairies and shoals; His Majesty bath confirmed andi ratified the
said grant in favor of the said Sieur Fezerel, to hold to him, bis heirs anid
assigrs forever, as their own property, as a Fief and Seigniory, with superior,
mean and inferior jurisdiction, with the right of hunting, fishing and trading with
the Indians throaghout the whole extent of the said grant, on condition that
they shah render fealty and bornage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, and on
payment of the ordinary rights and dues according to the custom of Paris, and
subject to the clauses a-nd conditions contained in the said grant, vithout
its bcing necessary, by reason thereof, forj tlie said Sieur'Fezeret or his suc-
cessors or assigns, to pay to His Majesty any sLoml of money or indemnity, which
His Majesty halh been pleased to remit to them by the present Letters Patent
which he halh been pleased to sign and to have countersigne.d by me his Coun-
cillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) '<LOUIS"

And Lower down, " PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of a grant near the Portachoix, of 80 leagues in front by 10
leagues in depth,infavor of the Sieur Hazeur.

Dated the 17 June 1707.
Extract from the This seventeenth day of the month of June one thousand ,sevenrcgier c. Sup n the King being at Versailles and wishing tocoun. Letterc CX undred and seven, tea
folio 26. confirm and ratify the grant made in his naine, on the twen-
tieth of April one thousand seven hundred and five, to the Sieur Hazeur, Coun-
cillor of the Superior Council of Quebec, by the Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor
and Lieutenant General, and the Sr. Beauharnois, at that time Intendant of Justice,
Police and Finance in New France, -Ils Majesty hath confirmed and doth con-
firm the said grant, consisting of twenty leagues of land, commencing at the
land called the " Portachoix'' running ou. one side towards .Bel'lEe, to the east
north' east as far as the river called " Salmon River," with the islands and, shoals
therein, which is about ten leagues from the said Portachoix, by hen Iediges
in depth, and on the other side running twenty leagues south southwest
as far as the river called " Ours Blanc" with the islands which may:be iherin¾
and ten leagues in depth, to hoid to the said Sieur Hazeur, his heirs amd
assigns forever, as their own property, as a Fief andSeigniory, with, supérir
mean and inferior jurisdition and the right-of fishing and hunting and with ihe
other advantages, and subject to the other clauses:and corditions stated, inthe I%
titie of the saidi grant, without their being bound by reasonthere,
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to His MLesty or to the Kings, his successors, any sum of monoy or indem-
nity, lis Majesty having remitted the same to them by the present Letters Patent;
wlich he haili been plcased Io sign and to have countersigned by me his Coun-
cillor, Sccretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signied,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, " "PIIELIPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant of the Fief and Seignior-y of Cloridan at the Baie
des Chaleurs, in favor of the Sieur tCharles Morin.

Dated the 20th May 1708.
Extractfroni the This twentieth day of May one thousand seven hundred and eight,
sal. C the King being at Versailles, and wishing toconfirin and ratify ths
Ù4.Lt ° ° grant made in his name on the second of May one thousand
seven hundred andc seven, to the Sicur Cliarles Morin, by the Marquis de Vaudrouil
Governor and Lieutenant General, and the Sieur Raudot, Intendant of Justice,
Police and Finance in New France ; His Majesty hath confirmcd and ratified
the grant nad by them at the lower part of thie Baye des Chaleurs, com-
mencing at the rnouth of Ie Rivière des Loup-Marins, which cornes out at the
River of Listigouclie, running to the South-west, and ascending along tle River
of Listigouche, togethe r with the islands, islets and shioals there may be in the
said River Listigouche, within the extent of the said grant, with two leagues
depili to the norli west, by two leagues front to tihe south west, along the said
River of Listigouche, to be known by ihe naine of Cloriclan; to hold to the
said Sieur Charles Morin, his heirs and assign s, in full ownership and forever, às
a Fief and Seigniory, with superior, mean and infcrior jurisdiction, with the right
of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians and under the other clauses and
conditions, that thcy shall render fealty and bornage at the castle of St. Louis ôf
Quebec, and pay he dues mentioned in the title of the said grant, without
its being necessary by reason tihereof, for the said Sieur Morin, his successors
and assigns, to pay to [fis Majesty or to the Kings, his sue'cessors, any sum of
money or indeminity, His Majesty having remitted the same, to whatever sum
they may amount, by the present Letters Patent, which, in assurance of his will
he ath becn pleased to sign and have countersigncd by me, Councillor, Secretary
of State and of his Comrnands and Finance.

(Signed,) C LOUIS."
And lower down " "PPHELYPEAUX.

Ratifcation of the grant of the rightt of hunting and fshing at the Isles Bou
chard, in favor of the Sieur Desjordy.

Dated the 17 Jnne 1707.
Extract fron tho This seventeenth day of the month of June one thousand seveniicgisttr, l'look of 11,l1
Intencdan:c, No. huclred and seven, the King being at Versailles, and wishing t

o 2 ionio u. confirm and ratify the grant which the Marquis de Vaudreuil, te
Governor and Lieutenant General, and the Sr. Raudot, Intenlant of Justice, Poice
and Finance in New France, made in lis Majesty's-name on the twenty se'eth
of July one thousand seven hundred and six, to the Sieur Desjordy, captïinDf
a company of soldiers of the marine force in that country, of the righto
fishing and hunting, which is not included in the grant madee'n the tv
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ninth of October' one thousand six hundred and seventy-two, by the late Sieur
Talon, at that tirne Intendant of New France, to the Sieur Fortel, whose rights
are held by the said Sieur Desjordy, His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified
the said grant of the said right of fishing and hunting, to be enjoyed by the
said Sieur Desjordy, bis beirs and assigns forever, as their ownproperty (comme
de leur propre) without being bound, by reason thereof, to pay to is Majesty or
the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
remitted ie same to them, to whatever sum they may amount, by the present
Letters Patent, which lie bath been pleased to sign and to have countersigned by
me his Councillor of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS."
And lower clown " " PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant of the Fief Grand Champ, belween the Point Meni-
quel and the River St. George in Acadia, in favor of the Sieur, Thomcs
Lefèvre and his three children.

Dated the 20th May 1708.
iterThis twentieh day of the month of May one thousand seven

Intendanc, No. hundred and eight, the King being at Versailles, and wisbing to
to 1, folio 61. confirrm and ratify the grant made in his nane on the fourth of

May one thousand seven hundrcd and seven, in Acadia, to the Sieur Thomas
Lefèvre, by the Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor and Lieutenant General and
the Sieur Raudot, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in New France, which
grant had been previously made to him by the late Sieur de Callière and the
Sieur de Beauharnois, Governor and Intendant in the said country, and was
afterwards burned at the time of the incursion of the English ; IHis Majesty
hath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and rauify the grant made by the
said Marquis of Vaudreuil and the Sieur Raudot, of two leagues in front by three
in depth, commencing at the Point Meniquet, running to thd South-west as far
as the River St. George, with the adjacent Islands, Islets, Banks and shoals;
to hold to the said Lefèvre,, during bis lifetime, in full ownersbip, as a
Fief and Seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right
of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the
said grant, subject to the clauses and conditions, fealty and bornage at the
Castle of St. Louis at'Quebec, and -to the payment of the dues stipulated 'in
hie title of the said grant; and at the 'death of the said Sieur Lefèvre, it is-
lis Majesty's will that the said two leagues be divided equally between his
three children; that Pierre Lefèvre, being the eldest, do take bis share inthe two
leagues, commencing, at Pointe Meniquet, Thomas Lefèvre next to Pierie,-
and Gabriel next to Thomas, to whrm His Majesty hath also conceded thesaine,
to hold to them, their héirs and assfgns in full ownership, and fore ver', as
distinct and separate Fiefs'and Seignoriés, ,subject to the clauses and colditions
contained in the said title, without its being requisite, by reason thereof,
for the said Sieur Thomas Lefèvre, or his children, after bis death, to pay toIlis
Majesty or to the Kings,-his 'uccessors, any' sum of money or, indemnitii
Majesty having remitted tle same^to theri, to whatever sum they may amount,
by the present Letters Patent, which in assurance of his wiill, His Majesty: biâth -

signed and bath had countersignéd by me, 'Councillor, Secretary of State -andof
his Commands and Finance.

(Signe) LOUIS
And lower down " -PHE LIIEAUX
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Ratification of the grant of the Point oJ Paspebiac infavor of the Sieur Haymard.

Dated the 20th lifay, 1708.
egter 1310 ofr t This twentieth day of the month of May one thousand seven hun-
Intendance. No. dred and eight, the Kino being at VersaH (les and wisting to confirm

and ratify the grant made in his name on ihe tenth of November
one thousand seven hundred and seven, to the Sieur Haimard, by the Marquis
de Vaudreuil, Governor and Lieutenant Generat and the Sieur Raudot,
Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in New France, His Majesty hath con-
firmec and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the grant made by them, of
the Point of Paspebiac situate at the Baie des Chaleurs, with one league in front,
on each side of the said Point, and the Istands and Isiels which may be in front
of the said grant, by three leagues in depili ; Io hold to him, bis suc-
cessors and assigns as their property and forever, as a Fief and Seig-,
niory, Vith superior, mean and inferior jurisdiclion and the riglit ofabunting,'
fishing and trading with the Indians, subject to the other clauses and conditions
of fcalty and homage at the Castle of St. Loais at Quebec, and payment of the
ducs stipulated in the title of lie said grant, wiihont, by reason thereof, the
said Sieur Hairnard, bis heirs and assigns being bound to pay Io H-s Majesty or.
to the Kings, his successors any suim of money or indemnity, His Majesty hatig'
remitted the same to thcrm to whatever sum they may amount, by ibe present
Letters Patent, which in assurance of his will, lie bath been pleaseci to sign and
to have countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Com-
mands and Finance.

(Thus signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

Ratification of the grant of the Fief Grandville adjoining Kfamouraska, in favor
of Ainne de Grandville, widow of the Sieur de Soulanges.

Dated the 20th May 1708.
Extract frem the This twentieth day of the month of May one thousand sevenre Istr ook of
Intendance, No. hundred and eight, The King being at Versailles and wishing, to
mOo ouo' confirm and ratify the grant made in his name on the fifth -of
October one thousand seven hundred and seven, to Dame Marie Anne de Grand'
ville, widow of the Sieur de Soulange, Captain of a Company of Soldiers.'
of the Marine force in New France, by the Marquis de Vaudreuil, the GovèrnorX
and Lieutenant General and the Sieur Raudot, Intendant of Justice, Police and
Finance in the said Country; His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified and dôth'
confirm and ratify the grant made by them, of one league or thereabouts of
unconceded land on the River St. Lawrence, adjoining the Sieur de Forillón
whose grant commences at two leagues above the River Kamouraska an I
terminates at one league below and towards the north east, and adjoins bis old
grant, with the Islands, Islets, banks and shoals which' are opposite the same;
which shall be incorporated with and joined to the old grant, so that the t'toý
shall form but one; to hold to the said widow Soulange, her heirs and assigns '
forever as their own property (comme de leur propre) as a fief and seigniory,wiíliò
superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the "rights of hunting, fishing'
trading with the Indians, and under the other clauses and conditions, and of fell
and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec and on payment of the due
pulated in the title of the said grant, without its being- necessaryï ,by ,,ear
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thereof, for the said widow de Soulange, her heirs or assigns, to pay to His Ma.
jesty or to the Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majest;y
having remitted the same to them by the present Letters Patent, which, in assu-
rance of bis will, he bath signed and had countersigned by me, his Coun-
cillor, Secretary of State and of bis Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ra.i'cation qf several grants infavor of M M. de la Bouteillerie, l'Espinay, Char-
ron, Ramezay Fezeret, Damours, Dumontier, Pepin Laforce, Longueuil,Low-
vigny and Boucher.

Dated 6th July, 1711.
Extract fnm the This sixth day of. the month of July, one thousand seven hundred

etter U, and eleven, the King being at Marly and vishing to confirm and
ratify the grants made by the Sieurs de Callières, Talon and Charn-

pigny, beretofore Governors and Intendants of Newr France ; and by the Sieur's
de Vaudreuil and Raudot, at present the Governor and the Intendant of the said
country, on the 29th October, 1672, 7th April, 1701, 8th August, 1702, 25th March,
ist August, 26th September and 251h October 1708, 7th November 1709, Sth July,
6th Septernber and 17th October 1710, in His Majesty's narme, to the Sieur La
Bouteillerie, L'Espinay, Charoi, Ramezay, Marie Joseph Fezeret, D'Aniours,
Dumontier, Pepin Laforce, Longueuil, Louvigny and Boucher, of several lands iii
the said country, His Majesty bath confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and
ratify the. said grants, it being bis will that the said Sieurs La Bouteillerie, L'Es-
pinay, Charon, 'Ramezay, Marie -Joseph Fezeret, Damours, Durriontier, Pepin
Laforce, Longueuil, Louvigny and Boucher, with their heirs or assigns should
enjoy the same forever as their own property, (comme de leur propre)' withotit, by
reason thereof, being bound to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings, bis successors,
any suri of money or indennity, His Majesty having remitted the same to ther
whatever sun they may amount, on condition that the&y shall render fealty and
hornage at the Castie of Si. Louis at Quebec, of which they shall be held, ard on
payrnent of the other ordinary dues; that they shall preserve and cause to be
preserved the oak timber fit for the construction of thé King's vessels; that théy
shall disclose to His Majesty or to the Governors and Intendants of the said
country the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be throughout the
extent of the said grants; that they shall keep and cause théir tenants to ke:ep
house and home thereon, (y tenir feu et lieu) -in default whereof they, shall be
reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall immediately cleai the saidf
lands and cause them to be cleared; that they shalleave the necessary roadsfdr
the public use, and that they shall leave the beaches free to all fishermen;, except
such parts therefor as they rnay require for their own fisheriés. And in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said Iaùds for the pÏryose of
constructing Forts, Batteries, Strongholds, Magazines and ôther public wòôjs
thereon, His Majesty may takë possession of the saine, as well as of theý'tres
which May be necessary for the said'public wdrks, without bei ng boundtoà'pay
any compensation thcrefor; His Majesty'spleasu're being that ail the sail grants
contained in the 'present Lettërs Ptént shall be subjectý to the conditioùs heyèì-
above set forth 4 withouft any excëptiò: whatsoever, on pretençe thâtIïic â df
tions have:not beeiÚtipulated i i the said i-ants, arid thatthe said LéfiersP ât
be enriegister'ed iii the Office of-the Suypti6r Coùunil of'tébeciidWthilhè
course maAdebeliádtiàretowhei nêess in testiifín'Sof hir1 ls
Majesty havheconimanded4rà ~tò&isfeéb tprerit Léttê~ ~vhih önhelíãh



pleased to sign and to have countersigned by me, Councillor, Secretary: of Sta
and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX

Ratification ofihe grant in mortmain of the Island of Montrezl, in fivcr ofthe
Gentleman of the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

Dated July 1714.
%tract trom he Louis, by the Grace of God, King of France and of Navarre, tàbooks of lnten-b

nce No, i L to aIl present and hereafter, Greeting. The Ecclesiasties of the Semiil folio 5rJ5.

nary of St. Sulpice, have represented to us that, upon their petitio
we rendered a decrce of our council on the twenty second of the month of April5,
one thousand seven hundred and four, by which, on giving the necessary inter
pretation to our Ediet of the month of March, one thousand six hundred nd
ninety-three, creating a Royal Jurisdiction in the Island of Montreal, in N)
France, upon the abandonrnent made to us by the said Ecclesiasties of the juri'
diction which belonged to them in the said Island, we declared that it wasInot
our intention to include the inferior jurisdiction of the Island of Montreal, wlic
,was to be reserved to them for the cens and rentes and o1iher dues of the hoîus
and properties situate in the censive of the fiefs held of Ihe said seigniory:ô f
Montreal ; which jurisdiction might be adrinistered by the Bailiff and the ofeei
of the superior jurisdiction of the property of ihe Seminary of Villemaie and of
the farm of St. Gabriel, reserved to the said Ecclesiastics, and in consequence of
the abandonment made by them of the superior jurisdiction held by them over the
land or' côte of St. Sulpice, and over the Courcelles Islands which are cependenie9
of their said seigniory, we ordered that they do remain united to the Royal Juri-
diction of flte said Island of Montreal, and in order to indemnify the said Ece,
siasties and procure them advantages which should contribute to their establisw,
nient, wC granted bo them the seigniorial rights due on all mutations of lands and
hereditaments dependent on tiheir said seigniory, in conformity with the Edicts
and declarations of the twentieth of March, one thousand six hundred ;ad
seventy three, the twentieth of February one thousand six hundred, and seveny
four, and the others passed in consequence thereof, tlie whole subject to the con
dition thatthe said Ecclesiasties ofthe Seminary of St. Sulpice should notbe autlo
rized to demand anything fromthe Communil ies of the Hospitable Brothers of
General Hospital of the Island of Montreal, from the Hospital Nuns of the ,Hôtel
Dieu, nor from the females of the secular Congregation of .Notre-Danie,
blished in the sarne Island, for the rights of indernnity or exciange of the proper
ties apd estates held by them, both in virtue of the grants of the said Ecòl
siasties of the Serninary, and in virtue of other acquisitions either in fiefor ròlu
together with all those wvhich they might afterwards acquire; that this excefîptI
which had been introduced into this decree upon a petition presented, withoù-
the knowledge of the petitioners,by the said three communities, not only a rég
the properties en fief et en roture, possessed by these tbrce cornmunities'hë h
Isianc of Montreal, which are very considerable, but also as regards ail theproppr

.whichlhey might afterwards acquire or posses, cannot;bg p·esumed to have
acceded to by us, in favor of the said three comrnunities, without presuppoosii
that it was a concerted thing with the said Ecclesiasticsfand had beenyaý
to by them, since they had not objected to tÈe said petitionwhic being joine
that of the petitioners, appeared asif it could not havelbeen concealed from tot
that neveitheless the truth is th at it had never beenCommnunicated or knonny'td
before the said: decerce and that had theforseen t, they would
pose it they do now pray us toallowtherntodo if ncess n e it i

2 '



that the greatcst favor which these, corriunities. could, derand as y
done, o i several occasions, from the said. Ecclesiastics, vaýs alwáys'linii)d o t" jY
indennities ofitlie property hèld bytherniat that tirne, withouttever thinking o
demanding the remission of:ihe indemnity, or of;the other seignioriarightsgr
the property which they might afterwards receiveor acquire, as some ofhes
communities have since declared, that sucdhsaremission, purely gratuitous, vague
and indefinité, being vithout precedent; tlhey ask us.to modify t, althoughe
remission Le ordered by the said decree which only becarme Knvown"o toemIoÎng
after, and has not yct bcen put into force, because the:copies thereofhavingMeen
sent direct to New France, vithout passing through their hands, vere ios, with A
the vessel which carried them ;; that this decree, by which we intended to
or them, would be more prejudicial than advantageous to them,if itî houldei'ea
in force, for it does not confirm the grant in mortinain whichwe have been le a
to grant them by our Letters Patent, of the month of May,,orie thousand sx
huncred and seventy seven, of the donation ,which had been madeofhe d
Island of Montreal, the land now called Côte St. ,Sulpice, and of.the pourcellerislan
ds and dependencies which they enjoy without being, obliged hereafter to
any sum of mon.ey or other rights by reason of the said exchangòs ard g·anit mà-'
mortmain, or to furnish a substitute -as stated'in the said Letters Patent;,ht
they hopedwe would, be pleased, of our good will, to dircharge ,them from
this obligation, and give themconfirmation of the, grant in mortmain vhichVwe
had given them gratuitousiy by our Letters Patent of one thousand six hund ; Y
and seventy-seven, and which they have a right to hope forl in the preý> t t
instance, even should it be à tiré onéreux, both on account of the immense
expenses which they and their .predecessors have iicurred for the establi l
ment, increase and preservation of, the said lsland of Montreal, Côte St.Sulpice
Courcelles Isiands and their dependencies, and as indeinification for. the pd
rior and mean jurisdiction of the Island of Montreal, and the superior jurisdiction
of the Côte St. Suilpice, Courcelles, Islands and their dependencies which they
have rnade over to us and of the mean jurisdictioù of 1he saidi Cote St. Sulpi e,
Courcelles Island and' dependencies w hii they oflfer to make over to
together with a mill, with all, the, surrounding, land vhich belonged
to them, situate upon - the Coteau Villemarie, taken for. "the,, fortifica-.
tions of the said town, and of, the remission of the large indemnities du
by the three communities mentidned iii the said petition, shouldHis ijest
think fit to remtisthem in their favor for the time past only, as they consenttod
on condition of the confirmation of the said grant in mortmain; and as it s
impontant that all these petitions and those which,,haveaready been ga ntécflo ' Y
them, by our said decree of the twenty-second of April, one thousand se enhnI
dred and four, should be regulated in the, saine Letters Patent, they praye us
that we would be pleased in putting the;irequisite interpretation ipon otr reßict:
the month of, March, one thousand;six hundredand muel-three, creatng. a[
Jurisdiction in the of Montreai, tp declare that we didelnotintend; me e
inferiorjurisdicôton of th'esaid Island vhich is toremainreservëd to them, ané
said ifriorjursdictin may beadninistgred th dge a effieo
ior jurisdictio' of the p-operty ofthe Semninary of iflemarie and of farr
St.s Gabriel, reseryed o them bytihesaid edct, or by ,sucih otherdffiaicrs
as they may thinkl fit to appoint for that. purpos tomòtep a s
grant the power of judgingail the contestations which;,m arny spn
the recovery of heens and rentes dues,fodset eates ants
atl orh r seigniori .gts hiuh may be cla a
to.whatever sams the may amoun; that gonseguene of a n
muade by thcm h 1 usj f ess o ion,
~Cod~eie s sariand tîeîr dep endiîesvhich we have r

Mc d~ce Yf
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of our council of, the twenty second of April one thousand seven hundred, and
four, and which abandonment they renew in oui favor, together with that of the
rmean jurisdiction of the said Côte St. Sulpice, of the Courcelles Islands and'
their dependencies, which they now oflr to us, they prayed us to grant ta the
offiëers, vho may administer the inferior jurisdiction which they reserve to tlem-
selves over the said Côte St. Sulpice, the Coircelles Islands and their depen-
dencies, ihe power to judge also al] the contestations vhich may aries in relation
to the redovery of the cens et renteà, dues, lods et ventes quint, and relief, and all
other seigniorial rights and dues which may be dernanded by the said Ecclesias-
tics on account of the said Côte St. Supire, Courcelles Islands and dependen-
cies,' and to discharge them from the obligation of remitting the indemnities
and'other seigniorial rights which are or may be due by the Brothers hospitaliers 1 he
Nunshospitalières and the Fermalès of the secular congregation of Montreal, or'that if
we 'should wish to favor these thrce communities, we vould be pleased tÔ
déclare that the said gratuitous remittance should only be for the indemnityof
the potperty and estates held by the said' thrce commiinities, at the time the
petition for that object was made in their name, and not for the indemnity and
for the other seigniorial rights upon the property and estates4 which they have
since acquired, or which they may hereafter receive or acquire by virtue 'of any
title whatsoever, and of, which they will be bound to pay the full indernnity,
together with" the other customary seigniorial riglits and dues; and' lastly' that,
bath in consideration of the large sums of money expended by the said Eccle-
siastics and their predecessors, up to this time, for the establishment and au gmenta-
tion 'of the Island of Montreal,' the Côte St. Sulpice, Courcelles Islands and
theii dependencies, and as an exchange and indeinnification for the jurisdictions
resigned by them in those places, for their mill of Villemarie, ,used for the forti
ficaido, and for the large indemnities which woul be due to them by the three
above mentioned communities, if we shotld, think proper to malke these over to
them for the past only, to give them the confirmation à tîre onéreux, of the grant 'in
rmortmain of the said Island of Montreal, Côte St. Sulpice, Courcelles Islands
arid their dependencies, which mortmain ve have already granted to them gra-
tuitously by our Letters Patent of the month of May, one thousand six hundred
a"d seventy-seven, and to grant them again thé seigniorial dues accrued on all
the exchanges of the property situate within the extent of the said places,;the
said dues to be collected forever by them for their own profit, in conformity with
thé ediets and declarations of the twentieth of March, one thousand six hundred
aryl seventy-three, of the twentieth of February, one thousand six hundred and
seventy-four, and others passed in consequence thereofi without, on account of
the said rights of mortmain and excharige, beinig ever obliged to pay to us here-
after or to the Kings our successors, any sum of money and other rights, or ta
fuirnish any substitute, the' whole notwithstanding all edicts, declarations
decrees and other thinags to 'the contrary thereof. For these causes and for
others us roving thereta we have, by virtue 'of these presents bearing aur
signature, said and declared and we do say and declare that we did not intenrd
tdiclude, in our edict of the, month of Maichi one thousand six hundred aid
ninety-three, the inferior jr :sdiction of the Island of Montrea1, whichit is aur
will shall remain reservI ,, throughout the entire, extent'of the, said IslandGoQta
thé said&Ecclesiastics of th,'Semiraryof St. Sulpice,h Who may have'íbht ju, i
diètioi:exèrcised by such officers as they may, thirik' fit, 'éven' by the Bail,'id
éiher 8fficers, of the superior jurisdiétioi af thé þioperty af the Seiin fS
Villëínarie and farnm of St. Gabï·iel, 'reserved -to thiem 'ih thesaid aIslad 6f \
trea, b thesaid Edict to which'ôffidérs we'dogive andattributeilié ôá

d rigfii the fi'rst'instanée; all thé '6 ontestations which willêai do 4t
jecoyeryo'f thée cens and rnteg dues lods et"ete g # d relif ' id ai

r ' î
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other seigniorial and feudal rights and dues, to whatever sums they may amo'nt,
which may be claimed by the said Ecclesiastics, byreason of heir lands,,fief and
seigniory of MonireaI and'iheir dependencies, on, conditio tihat aIl ihe appea "

from the said'jurisdiction shall lie openly before our judges of the sai an
of Montreal, and-we 'have by these present reunited anddo reuni to jheROY
Jurisdiction the said 'Island of Montreal the ýsuperior and mean'j urisdiction , ofe
said Côte St.,,Sulpice Còurcelles Islands and their dependencies, belonging tothe
,said Écclesiastics, and it is our willi that they do only enjoy the inferior jurisdie
tion of the said Côte St. Sulpice, Courcelles -slands and their dependêncies wth
the right, on their part, toestablish judges there for.thatjurisdieuon, to orn
we do give and attribute the power also of taking cognizance of all the contest
ations which may arise in relation to the recovery of the cens .and'rentes,dges,
lods et ventes, quint and relief, and all other il and feudal rights and dues
to whatever sum they may anountwhich may beclaimed by the said Ecclesiasices
byreasonof iheir laInd, fief and seigniory of the said Côte St. Sulpice, Courcelles
Island and theirdependencies,on condition that allihe appeals from ihe said j ir'die-
tion shall lie openly before our judges of the Island Montreal of; ve have aiso grantde
andi we do grant to the said Ecclesiasties of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, the
seigniorial rights due upon all the exchanges of lands and estates, in theirsaid 9
Seigniory of the Island of Montreal, tle: Côte St. Sulpice, the Courcelles lin1s
and their dependencies, oncondition, however, that it shall not be in their payer', -

to demand aný thing from ihe communities of the Brothers Hospitaliers ;fromhe
General Hospitalof the Island of Montreal, from the Nuns, Hospitaliresof the lJtèl-
Dieu, and from the Females of the Secular Congrégation of Note- Damee stbIi
lied in the sane island for the rights of indemnity or exchange of property and
estàte owned by thern, up to this tirne, bdth bSy virtue of the concessons f
the said Ecclesiastics of the Serninary and by virtfe, of other acquistifns eitier
in fief or in roture, it is our will thàt the said Ecclesiastics do enjoy thii
due for all ·exchanges of the lands ànd estates of their said Segniory. óf'ë
island of Montreal, the côteSt. Sulpice, the Courcelès Islands and their dop i
dencies, in conforrmity vith our edicts and décla-ations öf the twetieth of Maeh,
one thousand six hundred and seventy-three, and of the twentièth ofFáb
one thousand six hundred and seventy-foar, dnd with others pssedi onse-a
quence of the same. We have also coifirmed and vie do, by thése presri,
confirm,' ttre onéreux, in, conside'atioi of the indemnities whiclhyl ,è
to the said Ecclesiastics, for what they have abandohed tous in thèir S'eiiior
of Montréal and the Côte St. Sulpice,' and for other consideration heröto
nentioned, the grant in mortmain which wè' have given ýt tieïn Qyù

ters Patënt of the month' of May, one thotsand six lundre'd anlseyenly -seen,
of the said Island of Montreal, of theland now called Côte St. Silpice,',
the Courcelles IsIands and dependenciës Which belongedto then ai tli m

%ithout, thèir beinr bound 'y reason of the 'sid nima of ti 
exchange, henceioth topay to usor to the Kings our succssrs, an m
money or any othe righ'ts, or to'fumish a substitute ; we do theb'eforeeo pmand
bur beloved and faithful people, holding ou- SuperiorQouncil ät ue
càause these presens sto be enrîgistercà, publihed ändexéctéd ecordin. eho r p
form and tenôr, aldaiets, declhiotirs and ile to the cohtiary hr t
standing,frornwhich we have deroaate an do ergatean' d
be foreer settledand'esaished, e have had our own, sca
presents, given a Mai- n he month f îly, in thieyearof n s
seven hundred and.fourteen and in the seventy secodya o reg n

Ànd oer d rw by the Kng g 'LP~A ~"''''Wle
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And after it is written:
The Letters Patent above transcribed wcre enregistered in fle office ofthe Superior Council of Quebec, according to his decree of this day, by me theundersigned Counicilior, Secretary to the King, and Chief Clerk of ihe saidCoucil at Quebec, the twentieth September, one thousand seven hundred andsev e nteen.

(Signed,) "DE MONSEIGNAT."
And lower down it is again writen:-
The Letters Patent above transcribed were enregistered in the Registersof the meetings of this Seat by me thc undersigned Clerk of the RoyalJurisdi ion of Montreal, this twenty-eighith day of January, one thousand sevenhundred and cig'ihteen.'

(Signed,) "ADHIEMARD,"
With a flourish.

Ratification of the grant of the iSeignioj of Vaudreuil, in favor of the Marquisof Vaudreuil, Governor and Lieutenant General in Canada.

Dated the 5th.May, 1716.
Extract from the r .

SoI.'tefj' This fifth day of May, one tlousand seven hundred and sixteen, theCotin. R ing being at Paris, and wishing to ratify 'and confirm the grantmade in His Majesty's name by the Sieursde Callières and de Beauhar-nois Governor General and Intendant in New France, on the twelfth of Octobeione tbousand seven hundred arid iwo, to t he Marquis of Vaudreuil, herelofore Gover-norof Montreal, and al present Governor and Lieutenant General in New France,oflot of land in the said country, Ilis Majesty, by the advice of ihe Duke ofOrleans, the Regent, hath confirmed and ratified the said grant, being desi-rous ibat the said Sieur de Vaudreuil, his heirs or assigns, should en joy the sameforever, as ihcir own property (comme de leur propre) as a Fief and Seigniory,witb superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of huting, fishingand trading vith the Indians throughout the extent of the said gran t, wit-out bing obliged, by reason thercof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings hissucce ssors, any sum of money or indernnity, -lis Majesty having remitted thesame fe him, to whatever surn tley may amount, on condition that lie shallrenley fdalty and homage at the Castlc of St. Louis at Quebec, of whiclh it shalbc held, aîc pay the other ordinary dues, ibat he shall cause bis tenants topreserve the oak fit for the construction of the King's vessels ; Ihat lie shalldisclose to His Majesty, or to the Goveriiors and Intendants of the said countrthe mines, mining places and minerais, if any thiere bc throughout ie extent ofhe said grant ; that the appeals fron the judge who shall be establishedthere, sha lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; that le shall keepand cause uis tenants to keep ouse and home thoreon (y tenir feu et lieu) idefauli NývlueleoI, it shial ho, rc-uniîed t0 Ilis Ma,,-jesty's doini ; Iit aie shallimmediately clear the said lands and cause it to be cleared ; that lie shall leavethe necessar roads for bbe public se, and also, tat ie shallh leave bbe beacesfie 1 al isiemen exeisc -ats Iliereof a's hie shiaHl require for- his ownfishieries; and iii case His Majesty should hereafter require any part of the sadland for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines ar dother public works, I-is Majesty ruay take possession of the same, ns well as of' 11%the lices wb1 icmnay be necessary for the said publie 'works, and fthe fewofor the garrison of, the said forts, witiout being bound to pa'y'any compesaio
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His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject toethe con-
ditions bereinabove set forth, without-any exception onpretence that such condi-
tions have not been stipulated in the said grant, and that the prescit Letters
Patent be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council.of Quebec, iWorder
that recourse may be had thereto when -equisite,; and in testimony of his will,
His Majesty liath commanded me tc issne the said Letters Patent, which hèe r

bath been pleased to sign, 'and to have countersigned by me, his Councillor
Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance,

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, . PHELYPEAUX.

With a flourish.

Ragfication of the grant qf the Seigniory of Soulanges in favor of the Dame de
Granville, widow of the late Sieur Pierre Jacques Marie de .Toibert dce Sou-
langes.

Dated 5th May, 1716.
rxtrzut from the This fifth day of May, one thousand seven hundred' and sixteen,

.ter 1; the King being at Paris, and wishing to confirm and ratify in favor
folioan 5. of the widow of the late Sieur de Soulanges, a Captain in Canada,
the grant made by the Sieurs de Callières and de Beauharnois, heretdfore
Governor General and Intendant of New France, on the twelfth of October, one
thousand seven hundred and two, in His Majesty's name, to the saici late Sieur
Pierre Jacques Marie de Joibert de Soulanges, of a lot of land in the said coun-
try, His Majesty, by the advice of the Duke of Orleans the Regent, bath con-
firmed and ratified the said grant, being desirous that; ie Dame de Gran-
ville, widow of the said late Sieur de Soulanges, her heirs or assigns, should
enjoy the sane forever as their own property (comme de leur propre) as a fief
and :eigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the rightof
hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the said
grant, without being obliged, by reason thereof, to pay toIlis Majesty,,orl o
the Kings, bis successors, any sum of rnoney or indennity, Iis Majesty h'aving
rernitted the same to her, to whatevcr sum they may amount; on condition that
she shall render-fealty and hormage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of
which the sane shall be held, and pay flie brdinary dues; that she shall prescrye, r

and cause her tenants le preserve, the oak fit for the construction of the Kings.
vessels; that she shal disclose to His Majesty or to the Governors and Inten
dants of the said country, tbe mines, mining places and rminerais, if any th re
be throughout the extent of the said grant; that the appealsfrom. the judge
who shall be established there, shall lic before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal ;
that she shall keep and cause her tenants to keep house 'and bome thereon (y
tenirfeu et lieu), in default whercof it shall be reunited to I-is.Majesty's domain ;
that she shall immediately clear the said land and cause it te be cleared; tbat
she shall leave the roads necessary for the public use, andiave tbe beachesrfreto
all fishermen, except:such parts thereof, as'she may, require for bèrown fbshery
And in case His Majestyshould hereafter require any part cf the said lanfe
the purpose cf constructing forts batteries,strongholds. nîagazines and other
publie works, he may take.possession of-lthésamen, àsMellas cf thetrees which
mnay be necessary-forethe-said: publie: rorkës and Hie firewood'ftor:the ~arr sor cp
the said forts 'without being boùnd le pay any, conipensation thi'efor. Hi)-;
MajetysUwilbeing tf the »said-grant shahb sùbjetto the cn it
hereinaboveset forth etthoutany-e ption wl se onpr è '
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conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant, and that the presentê
-Letters Patent be enregistered in the office of the Superior Councit of Queb'c,
in order that recourse may bc had thereto when necessary. . And in testimonyf'
his will His Majesty hath comnanded me to issue the present Letters Patent,
which he.hath been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, his Couri
cillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

Grant of afief or augmentation of a fief behind the fief St. Tean, by MM dé
Beauharnois and Dupuy, infavor of the Ursuline Ladies of Three Rivers.

Dated the 18ti April, 1727.
Extract fron the Charles, Marquis of Beauharnois, Knight of the Military Order of
ofnregistration, St. Louis, Governor and Lieutenant General for the Ring over thé
Lettcr^, v. . whole of New France.

Claude Thomas Dupuy, Councillor of the King in his Councils of State, and
Privy-Master of the ordinary registers of his hôtel, Intendant of Justice, Polihe
and Finance throughout the whole extent of New France, and of the islanids
and lands adjacent thereto and dependent tiereon. Upon the requisition present-
ed to us by the Ursuline Religious Ladies of Three Rivers, that we vould be pleased
to grant to them, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, meai and inferior ju.
risdiction, and with the right of fishing and hunting, a grant of an extent ofk
unconceded land, adjoining on the north-east side, the fief of thé River du Loup
which belongs to the said Religions Ladies, and on the south-west side, the fiefof
the Sieur Sicard, contai ni ng about thrce quarters of a league in front by three leagues
in depth. We have, in consequence of the power delegated to us jointly by His
Majesty, granted, given and conceded, and we do, by these presents, grant, give
and concede to the said Religious Ladies, the said extent of land of the above
mentioned depth as above described, to hold te themselvés and those who mayr:
succeed them in their monastery, forever as a fief and seigniory, with the right
of hunting and fishing throughout the whole extent of the said grant, and
with the right of inferior jurisdiction only for the cens et rentes and ohier sei.
gniorial dues upon the properties situate within the censive of the said Seigniory,
which jurisdiction, the*said Religious Ladies shall have administered by such j
judge as they may think proper to appoint to adjudicate upon and take cognizance,;
in the first instance, of the contestations in relation to the recovery of the cens t
rentes, dues, lods et ventes, quint et relief, and ail other scigniorial and feudal rights
and dues which may be claimed by the said Religious Ladies from their subjects
and vassals who may reside within the said seigniory, to whatever sums they rdia
amount, and also to take cognizance of all matters which may taken cognizane,
of by persons invested wich inferior jurisdiction, as also of all matters betveen
their subjects and vassals amounting to the sum of fifty sols, and of ail offencëä
which may be subject to a fine not exceeding'the sum of ten sols, on condition
that the appeals from their officers shall lie openly before the Royal Jurie
lion and before the Lieutenant General of Three Rivers to whorn tieir jde
shall be obliged to give information thereof in case the offences, shouldZbe
nishable by a greater fine; and also on" condition that~ they shall'caus
offenders, wio niay be found within their fief, to be taken to the pris n
the 'Royal Jurisdiction of Threc Rivers, for which purpose they 'm', y. a.y
constables and prisons of their own; that they shal òause thôir tt@errñ
render fealty and homage, in their name, at the Castle of S'tòis;aQ

render'2 ci at
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" DUPUY.'

And lower down,
By His Lordslip, DE MONgEAU,
And by His Lordship, TAcHiER EAU,

With a flourish.

atiflcation of a granto-, the River Yamaska, in ftuor of

mand Dosquet, Bishop of Samos.
Dated tb

Messire Pierre Ar-

e Sth April, 1732

UxtTnctfrom the This eighth day Of April, one thousand seven hundre and thrty-

C,'ictr Ut two, the King being at Versailles, anna wishing a cnfirrn and ratiey

fu1~ 25. the gran mad b e Sieur dc' Beauhbarfoisý, the Governor atid Lieu-

aGetera, and the Sieur hocquareIntenldat of Nw, France, on he fifteenth

ot OctGoberone housand seven h undred and thirty-one, to the SieurPierreeran

osquet 3iser op of samosCa UtoI oft Quebe c, of a lot ofland in the ,sai

country, Ris Majesty bath,confirmed and ratified the saidgrant, being desi

rous nhat'the sad SieurDo uet haand bis assi'gns should enjoy he sane foreer

as theiraow n pra tY Si er o s:ir eaele m propre) as a fief a d seig nop r w h ssp

rior, me oan a Pd iife(riom m a d ,the i ht f. h iing, fishng and rading

w ith the ea a d ee rxiteot ofr u the e said g rantv w 'ihout, šb

o s s tde syîd

by reason thereofA pay, to is aj s yucay:sgOre itty
sumrof mo4eygom emu ýW a ,:emtà th eggßi a

Sieur Dsqet ,ogwhtevras1 ey S gQy~lufl torQueädc ö lthtsh
end re

sh11beel,~i-tP pày t tô 'w g&utOn"

-
~v*" ''T"

-5à, 
à

c

of which the said fief shall be held, withethe exception of -e rights fmo

main and indemnity for the discharge that they saRlpresr adi cas

apply to Bis' Majesty ; on condition also rant concesesionse iti h e

to be preserved, by those to whom they ma grai oManjesty's shipsh thaethey
censive, Ihe oak fitfor the construction on s Mntedant sfis ant'ythe

shall disclo:se 'to the King, or to the Governor and Intendant of the cou ntry, the

mines, mining places and minerals, if- an d there be, wiinte said extentobliÎthmt

lhey shall cause their tenants to keep house adarne therc and oblige them Ito

clear the lands within the year of tieir Particular oncessiolsand in capse "i'

Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said 'lanohfor le purpose f

constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazinesor other public may e nay

take possession -of the same, as weht as of the traes Whico rnay tbe ne toà1tyh

for the said public wdrks, without being bound to pay any compensation to te

said Religious Ladies, nor to the proprietors of the lands which caybesa reqird

by His Majesty, and lastly;on 'condition thathey-sha leave the nce a roa h

and passages for the pubhe utility, and shao only take tle said land frmh to

Religious Ladies, on paying the s'imple dues of twenty sols and on chap i for

each arpent in front by twenty arpents in depth, and six pence of cens, 'whithoùt

its being possible o insert in the said concessions any suns oMjeoney itn-

ever or any charge otherithan the simple rent, according o hlis Majety's int e-

tions; of which present grànt the said Religious Ladies sha be obliged toobtyai

the confirmation, and wich grant we have signed, and had counterQignedbc

aur Secretaries, an-d had affixi'd theretothe seal of oui- aims, given at 'Quebec,
urle e a sth ofApril, one thousand seven huandred and twenty-seveni.I

BAUH -ARNOIS."
(Signedt)&L
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of Paris, followed in the said country, and that the appeals from the judge who
May be established there shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Three Rivers;
on condition also, that he shall preserve and cause his tenants Io preserve the oàk
fit for the constraction of His Majesty's vessels, and disclose to His Majesty, or to
the Governors and Intendants of the said country, flic mines, mining places o
Minerais, if any there be wilhin the said grant; ihat he shall improve it and
keep and cause his tenants to keep) house and home thereon vithin the time pre-
scribed by the decree of ie State Council of the fifteenth of March last, in default
whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that he shall leave the
necessary roads for the public utility, and also leave ihe beaches fre to all fisher-
rnen, with the exception of such parts thereof as he may require for his own fish-
ery; and ài case His Majesty should require any parts of the said land for the
purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other publie
works, he may take possession of the same, as well as of ihe tiecs which may be
necessary for tle said publie works, and also for firewood for the garrison of the
said forts, without paying any indemnification therefor, His Majesly's will and
pleasure being tiat the said grant shall be subject, to the conditions above
stated, without any exception on pretence that they have not been stipulated in
the said grant, and thiat the present Letters Patent be enregistered in the
Office of the Superior Council of Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto
whîen requisite. And, in testimony of his will, he ath commanded me to issue
the Present Leaters Patent, whi6n lie bath been pleased to sign and 1e have coun-
tersigned by me, his Couneillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and
Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, " PHELYPEAUX.

With a flourish.

Ratiication qf the grant of the Fef roucrult, on ihe Chambly River, in favor of
the Sieur Foucault.

Dated the 6th April, 1734.

[l"q, sup. This sixth day of April, one thousand 'seven hundred and tlirty-
M 1(ttrU four, the King being at Versailles, and wishîing to confirin and

ratify ihe grant made by the Sieur de Beauhariois, f-lis Majesty's
Governor and Lieutenant General in New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intenda nt
the said counlry, on the third of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty,
three, to fie Sieur Foucault, the King's Storekeeper in Quebec, of an extent of 0
land of two leagues in front on the Chambly River, commencing at the boundary
of the seigniory belonging to the Sieur de Noyem, and ascending along the said
river upon thei sane line, by the depth there may be to the River Missiskouy,
His Majesty hath confirrned and ratified the said grant, it being his willand
pleasure ibat the said Sieur Foucault, his heirs or assigns, should'enjoy the same-,-
forever .as their ovn property as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the ndiina
throughout the extent of the said seigniory, without, by reason thereof, being bound G
1e pay to His Majesty, or to ie Kings lis successors, any sum f mnordM y or ind éir
nity, His Majesty having remitted the same to him,,to whatever surri îheym
amount; on condition that hé shall render fealty' anc honage' at iheast'etof
St. Louis at Quebec, of-which the said fief shall be held, and:onpayrent oftle
otherordinary dues according to the Custom'of ParisIfollo wedin the said edur* cu
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and that the appeals fromi the judge who shall be established there shall lic before

the Royal Jurisdictio'n of Montreal; on condition also, that he shall preserve

and cause his tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of Ilis Majesty s

vessels, and disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said

country, the mines, iining places or minérals, if anythere be within the said

grant; ihat he shall improve it, and keep and cause his tenanis to keep
house and hone thereon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty'S
domain ; that he shall leave the necessary roads for the public utility, and also

leave the beaches free to all fisherman, with the exception of such parts thereof

as he rnay require for his ovn fisheries; and in case His Mc.jesty should

hereafter require any parts of the said lands for the purpose of constructng forts,

batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he rmay take possession

of the same as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said publie
works; and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without paying any
indemnity therefor, it beingHis Majesty's will and plcasure that the said grant
shall be subject Io the conditions above stated without any exception whatever,

on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant.

And, in testimony of his vill, ho hath ordered me to issue the present Letters

Patent which are to be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council of Que-

bec, in order that recourse may be had theréto when requisite, and which he bath

been pleased to sign, and to have countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary
of Stale and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

Ratifcation of the grant on the Bay of Missiskoui on Lake Champlain, in favor
of the Sieur Daine.

Dated the 6th April, 1734.

Extrnct frnm the Jhisitdyofprl
r frommep This sixt day of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-

ton. , four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify
""i" he grant made by the Sieur de Beauharnois, His Majestys Gover-

nov and Lieutenant General in New France, and the Sieur Hocquart, intendant

of the said country, on the 5th of April one thousand seven hundred and thirty-
three, to the Sieur Daine, Chief Clerk of the Superior Council of Quebec, of a
lot of land of one league and a half in front on the Bay of Missiskoui, n Lake

Chaiplain, by three Icagues in depth, bouided on one side by the mouth of the

Rivière du Brochet, extending towards the ine which bounds the depth of the

Seigniory belonging to the Sieur de Noyan, on the other sidet, at the distance of

one league and a half from the nouth of the said river, towards the- east by a
lino drawn north-east and south-west, in front by tie Bay and by thiree leagues.
in depth joining the unconceded lands; His Majesty bath confirmied and
ratified the said grant, beitig desirous that, the said Sieur Daine, his heirs o

ossigns should enjoy the saine forever as their own 'property, asa fief and se-

iory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, andiheright of huning,

ýshin 'and trading with ihe Indians througliout'the extent of-the said'seigm ry
without, by reason ihereof, being bound to:pay to HisMajesty; orfovthe ings:

his successors, any sum of noney or indemnity, lis Majtyhavingg:renitedu
the same to him to ýwhatever sUm they, may amount; o nditionKt e
shali Tender- fealty'anid homagé~at they Caetle~ of -St.;ouiir at Qùebecy;ofh eC

the said fief shdl. bé hedand pathe othd dinardues aco:iti' o
tom of Paris ,folled in th saidoountr ýaidthtlae io h
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who 'shall be established there, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Monte 'à
on condition also that he shall preserve and cause his tenants to preservethe
oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels; that he shall discl6séÏib
lis Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the iinnes
mining places and minerals, if any -there be throughout the extent of the sàd,
grant ; that he shall improve it and keep and cause his tenants to kep,
house and home thereon (y tenir feu et lieu) in default whereof it, hâ1I.
be reunited to His Majesty's domain; and leave tle necessary roads for the public
utiliiy, and also tiat he shall leave the beaches free to all fishermen withihb'
exception of such parts as he may require for his own fisheries; and in:cae
His Majcsty should hercaftcr require any parts of the said land for the purpot
of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works
thereon, lie may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees whicl r y
.be necessary for the said public works, and for firewood for the said garrisn of
the said forts, without paying any indemnity therefor, .iIis Majesty's will, b idg
that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above stated wiotiut
any exception or pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated i ie
said grant; and in testimony of his wilt, His Majesty hath cornnanded e
to issue the present Letters Patent, which are to be enregistered in the SuperrQr,
Counicil of Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when necessary,
and whieh le bath been pleased to sign, and to have cpuntersigned by me, is
Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,)
"GAnd lower down,

LOUIS.
PHE LYPEAUX.

Ratißfcation of a grant on the Chanbly River, in favor of the Sieur Lafontaine dé
Bellecourt.

Dated the Sth February, 1735.

Extraet from the This eighlth day of February one thousand seven hundred and
er tihirty-five, the King being at Marly and wishing to confirm and-ratify

folio 4 the grant made on the fifth of April, one thousand seven hundred

and thirty!hree by the Marquis de Beauliarnois, the 'King's Governor and Lieute-
nant Gencral in New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of the said cou ntry,,
to the Sieur de Lafontaine de Bellecourt, of a lot of land, as a seigniory, of fiyé
quarters of a league in front on the Chambly River, commnencing at the boundry,
of the seigniory lately conceded to the Sieur Foucault and upon the same e
ascending along the said Chambly River, by the depth thaý there may be to t
bay of Missiskouy, the said extent of land bounded on the north side bysthe sa

seigniory lately concedced to the. said Sieur -Foucault and upon the same Il n,

it, and on the south side at five quarters of a league fron the said 1ne,
parallel line drawn east and west, in front by the Chambly River and in d
by the Bay of Missiskouy; lis Majesty bath ratified and confirmed thesa

grant, being villing that the, said Sieur de Lafortaine de Bellecourt, his leus
or assigus, should enjoy the saine forever as their own property (conimeldeur,

propre), as a fief and scigniory with supçrior, mean and inferior jurisdicto
the riglit of hunting, fishing and trading vith the Indians throughout the ext
of the said Seigniory, wilhout, by reason thereof, being bound to pay t
Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sum oflmoney orindemmty, I i

jesty having remitted the same to them, to whateversum they rns amount
condition that they shall render fealty and honage at the Castle St. Lom

Quebec, of which the said fief shall,be held, and onmpaymentof thtiheiordi a
_bl, rn' pay :.,Z,

A. 158,



dues according to the Çustom of Pai·is followed ini the said country, and that 11%

appeals from the judge wvho shall be established there shahli e before the Royal

Jurisdiction 6f Monti'eal; on condition also that they shall preserveaand cause

their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty' y essels,

anîd disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said 'cou ntry,

the mines, mining pla'ces or minerals, if any there be within the said grant;

that they shall improve it, and keep and cause their tenants to keep house and

home thereon, in default wvhereof it'shall be reunited toHis Majesty's domain;

that they shall leave the necessary roads for the public utility and also leave the

beaches free to all fishermen, with the exceptioti of suchi parts as they may require

for their own fisheries; and in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts

of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds,

magazines 'and other publics wvorks' he may takce pgossession of the same and:'of

the trocs wvhich mnay be necessary for the said publie worlks and for firewvood for

the garrison of the said forts wvithout paying any indemnity therefor. His Mat-

·esty's wvill beinig that the- said grant shall be subject 1o the conditions

hereinabove set forth, wvithout a ny exception whatsoever, on pretence that such

conditions have not beenî stipulated in the said grant. And mn testimony of

H-is Majesty's pleasure, I amn commanded by himngo1 issue these Letters Patent,

which arc to be enregistered in the office of the Superior Concil at Quebec, in

ordey ihat recourse maty be had thereto when requisite. 1-is Myajesty having been

pleased to sign the samie, and to have themn countersigne.d by me, his Councillor,

Secrctary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower downf, PHELYPEAUJX.
With a flourish.

RZatification of a grant on the C'hambly River in favor of thie Sieur .De Beau~jeu.
Dated the 8th February, 1835.

utesacttrorn re This eighth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and

c .,ieticAr thirty-five, he King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm and
ratify the grant made on the ninth of April, 1783, by the Mar-

quis de Beauharnois, His Majesty's Governor and Lieutenant General in New

France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant, of the said Country, tothe 'Sieur

de Bea'ujeu, Knight of the Military Order of St. Louis, Major of the troops sta-

tioned ini Canadvi, of a lot of land of two lagues in front, by three leagues mii

deptth along the Chainbly River, the said extént of lard, bounded on the west

side by .4iae seigniory lately conceded to' the Sieur Denis de la Ronde and uponr
- the sanie line, nthe south side by a ne runnîng east and west, m front byh te

said Chambly River, arid at the rear by the said depth of othree leagues, adjo'ng
the unconceded"lanids' His Majesty hath ratified and confirmied the saidgrafit,

His pleasure being that the said Sieur de leaujeu, hihirs or ass' gns, al1

enjoy the samie foT ever as their ovät property (comme de leur prore) as a i~

and seigniory, wih dperior; meaxcand inferior jurisdiion, the righit fnt

fishing and tradjng with the Indiars, throtghout'theetent of the sad seignr y,
=withou being requird, by beason thereofto pay 0t His Maj'tyrokqnbe Kng

his successors, arnysrf y o o indemity, His Majes hgim the

samnti hiim io whatever s(im thiy may ammrn it on co ion thSiereD sha

rendeKf<aand Iiage ath' ~ s of St. os neb f sa d

'fif'Uh. éhletd , and bôn' a Mar ad i , g h a

Ctm rifs fôf~dilthe r aid ontyj thi. of~ &ApýJ1 17f3by the Màudge
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who shall be established at the said place, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdict
of Montreal; on the condition also that they shall preserve and cause théir
tenants to preserve the oalk fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels and,
disclose Io His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said counfry,
the mines, m ining places or minerals, if any there be within the said grant;
that they shall improve it, and keep and cause their tenants to keep house .and
home theruon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domaifì
that they shall leave the necessary roads for the public use and leave the beachës
frce to aill fishermen, except such parts thereof as they may require for their own
fisherics; and in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said
land for ihe puipose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and
other public works thereon, he may takue possession of the sane, as well as of
the trucs which may be necessary for the said public works and for firewoodfor
the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensatiàn
lerelor, IHis Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject;to
hie conditions iereinabove set forth, without any exception vhatsoever on pre-
icuce that such. conditions have not been stipulated in the saîd grant. And-1
.in testirnony of His Majesty's pleasuire, I am commanded by him to issue these
Letters Patent which shall be enregistered in the Oflice of the Superior Council
at Quebec, in orcler that recourse mnay be had thereto when necessary, His Majesty
hsaving beei pleascd to sign the same and to have them countersigned by rñe, his,
Coueuli1lor, Secretary of Statu and of his Comnands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

With a flourish.

RatiJication of a grant on Lake Champlain, in favor of the Sieur de St. Vincent,
the younger.

Dated the Sth February, 1735.

ctom te This eighth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-
Cotn, lutter L, five, the King beinsg at Marly, and wishing to confirm and ratify the

I "' grant made on the twelfth, of April, one thousand seven hundred and

thirty-three, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Majesty's Governor and Lieute-
nant Gencral. in New France, and thé Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of the said country,
to the Sicur de St. Vincent, the younger, Ensign in the troops stationed there, f
a lot of land, as a seigniory, of two leagues in front by three leagues in· depth, on
Lake Champlain, conmencing at the boundary of the seigniory lately conceded to
the Sicr de la Gauchetière and upon the sane line, and on the south side at two
leagues from the said line, by a parallel line running east and west, in froitby
Lake Champlain, and at the depil of the three leagues, adjoining the unconceded,
lands, His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleaspres
being thai the said Sieur St. Vincent, his heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the samre
fore ver as their own property, (comme de leur propre), as a fief and seigniory Witi
superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the righwt of hunting, fishing ahd tra m1i
with tie Indians througlhout the extent of the said seigniory, without beng re um-
red, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty or to the kings, his successors, 1?y
suni of money or indemnitv, His Majesty being pleased to remit the samie,àto
whatever sum-they may amount; on condition that they shall rèndêreýlt'M
homage at the Castle ôf St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fif shag b d
and onpayrment of the'other ordinary ducs according to the Cutom f-P

i J

UeWl 1 à
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lowed in the said country; that the appeals fron the judge who shall be established there shall ie.before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on condition also,that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the con-struction of His Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to His Majes'y or othe Governor and Intendant of the said country, the rnines, mining places or mi-nerals, if any there be within the said grant; that they shall inprove it id.cep and cause their ténants to keep house and home thereon, in default wher5fit shall be reunitd to His Majesty's domain"; that they shall leave the necessarvroads for publie use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen except stchparts thereof as they shall require for their own fisheries ; and in case t-Iis'Ma'cstyshould hereafter require any parts of the said land for the purpose of construcinhîforts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works thereon,-he maytake possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may be neccssar forthe said public works, and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts withoutpaying any compensation therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being that he said
grant shahl be subject to the condition above stated, without any exceptionwhatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in' the saidgrant And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I an comlimanded byhim to-issue these Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the office ofthe Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto whennecessary, His Majesty having' been pleased to sign the same, and to have tlemcountersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Comnands andFinance.

And lower down,
(Signed,) LOUIS.

PHELYPEAUX.

Ratification of a grant on Lake Champlain, in favor of the Sieur Rêné Boucherdc Laperrière.Boce

Dated.the 8th February, 1785. 
Ereite fnth Sup. This eighth day of February, one thousand scven huridred and thi rty-".ietter U, five, ,he King, being at Marly,, and wishing to confirn the grant

made on the sixth of July, one thousand seven hundred and thirtfour, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Majesty's Governor and LieuteñantGeneral in Ncw France,,and the' r. Hocquart, Intendant of the said country, to theSieur Réne Bouclier, Esquire, Sieur Delaperière, Captain in the troops stationedin that country, of a lotIof land, as a seigniory,,on the shore of Lake Chainplaincommencing-at the mouth of the River Ouynonki, and extending4 one : leaogjabove and one le ague below the same, forming-two leagues in front by th releagues in depth, bounded an front by Lake Champlain, by a trait-quarré northand south, to the.north by a line east and west adjoining the unconceedd landiand the south by a parallel line adjoining the unconceded lands, andlin deéph;by a une running parallel to the front line, and also adjoining the unconcededlands,· with such part of the river as may be within the ,same, together withhadjacent islandsand shoals, His Majesty -hath confi'rmed and ratified thessigrant, his pleasure beinçg- that the said Sieur Boucler:De la Perière, bis heiror assigns, shall enjoythe, same as, their own properay,,(comne"de leurprop sa fief and seigruiory, with superior, mean- and inferior jurisdicîtioi; the rightfhunting, fishing 'and trading' with the Indi.ans'throughoutth'e extent'of thé saidscigniory-without beiîîg requifed, by reason-thereof, to paytö'is Maièsîto
te Kings-his successors, anysuth of rney or'inityHis'Maj st haineremited the' sameto whateyer um thy-nay amoñt; ndnit ti

- ' - ' - ' Y



they shaH render fealty and homage at the Castl of St Louis at Quebec, othe said fief sha ris ol owd onaynen of the anher rdinardues a cordîrg,tg te Customý of Paris followeclý in the saîid'country;,,tha't 'thea" apelsfonlejudges who shall be establishedn in d the saîd place shafliebefore the Royal Jurîs.diction of Montreal; on, condition also, that te shah preseiv and causbee theirtenants to preserve the bal fit for te construction'f es esdthey shall disclose to I s Majesty, or to the Governors and, Itendans of e said> 'kcountry, lte mines,, mining places ormnrl~'f n'tér.b ntési& 7grant; that they shal improve it and keep and'cuseý th'eir tenants to kep sad home thereon, in edefault whereof it shal be reunied thi na ssthat they sha f eavel the nécessary roads for the public use,, and also'1ea&'te beaches fio c al fishermen, except such parts thereof as'they shali'reqirîfor their ow fisleries; and, in case lis Majestyv should hereafter 'require anparts ofhe said and for, he purpose of constructing forts, batteriesronghIdmagazinesand other publie works, lie may take possessionof the 'same, as,as of the trees wich rnay be néessary for the, said public Workcs and for fire woolJd{'ý,for the garrison of the said forts, without beingound o payany fornfireotherefor, His Majesty's pleasure being thät the said gant sha ,be suabjetiî'nthe conditions hereinabove set forth, without ans exception swhaever, 0betence that they have not been stipulated ' the sid grant. And, in pemony of His Majesty's pleasure, I arn commanded b huim to' issu the presentLetters Patent, which'are to be enregisteredin the ofiofm the Superior pentat Quebec, in order that recourse rnay be 'had thereto when requisite; ris Caueil"having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them counter ed Hi maeFiCouncillor, Sôcretary of State and of his Comm ndse cn Fn ned

(Signed,) LOUIS,And lower down, PHLYEUXPHELYPEAUX.

Ralification of the grant of Nouvelle Longueil to the Sieur Joseph Lemoine ciheval.lier de Longueil.

D'ated the 8th ebruary 7Extract from the 
ý,îr Ins.Sup. This eighth day of February, one'tlousand sevenhundred ando. five, te King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm and raÈtte grant, as a Seigniory, made, on the twentyfirst':ôf Aprildniousand seven hundredeand thirty-four, by the MarquisBde BeauharnoisiMýajesty's Governor and Lieutenant General'inl New France, aiidtheýSr. H'qûr;Intendant of the said country, to the Sieur Josep v Frmoiane,-Chevalj d Hcqrgueil, Captain in the troops stationed in that country, of l he eextent of:Iad sion the bank of the-river-St. Lawrcountra cahledetet f oa sitboundary of the Seigniory of'Soulange to'the Pau cal'deascadem, fabout two leagues in front by three league inadu'h te"djm cént i ndiislets, and shoals, Hisl Majesty hat 'rathifiedatidchwfired thedjsaicénti Ihispleasure being that te' said Sieur de Loguian hhr as enjoy, the samne forever as their owvli'poper'îÈý (commîe de,-leu- oiea i~~&.'seigniory,, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdibionthe riaht of ehPiii

fishing and trading with te 'Indiane toughou the entoh sé ôwithioutî being "required by reason titereof to 'p'ay,to [lis'ý Nijeîy or'thnissuedessors, any'sum ôf money'or indeWi i
' diet h t ver um they,mays amount, on dco ddtion thath èy sh î riadhorm e ait the Çasfle of St. Louise'at.Q u~ec,~f'vt~~jt ad e~îl1ýh a ileonàpaymeît of-the other ordnary d'ue



à~ 1

followed in the saidý country; that th appeaIs fòrm the juidg èho sha1l be es1à-
blished th r shall lie bef'óe the Roya lordidton of'óotreal -nitl e cItod
also, thât they ,s1all, preserve and cause their tenants to preserv the oak fit foi the
construction of His Majestys vessl ; that they shall slose tos j esty 1or4
to the'Governor and Intendant of the saiXd country, thme in inâg pl. ces or
minerals, if any there be n the said grant ;.that th4ey éhaillimprove ]t and
keep and cause their tenants to keep lous and home thereonµ ault\whereof
it shalibe reuhited to 'HisMajesty's d ain ; ihat they shall leve ille siy
roads for the public usé and,.also leave the beaches free b ailfishernieieept
sdch parts theef às they éhall 'iequire for their own fishérie. Andes casin HaW
Majesty should hereafter'require àny par of the said land for thè yarose6f cdrn
structing forts, batteries, strongholds, rnagazines and other puûblico sy6kg he may
take possession of the 'same'é, as well as of the trees which, may be necessary for
the said public Works and for firewdd fr thé garrisoh of the 'aidfiorts vi'thot
being bound to payany compensation théÑrfor; His M'.jesiyispeasurébiri
the sàid grant shall be' subject to the cònditions above set foith, louta
exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have not been:stipnlàéted ,
the said graht. And in testimony of IH is MajesLy'a pleaù.e, I arn" cmrnd d
by him to issue- the present Letters Patent, 'vhich are to bé enregistêeid thè
office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in ordo r tlat recourse m ay be hd thè tô
whnn requisitey -Is Majesty having been pleased tô sign the same, arid thlla'e,
them countersigied by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his "Comma
and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, •" • 'PHELIPPE AUX,"

Ratificalion of a grant on Lake Chiamplain in favor of the Sieur Pierre Pecaudý
de ContrecSur.

Dated the 8th February, 1735.
Extractfrom the This eighth day of February, one thousand seven hundrèd r dns. Strn f

.ietr, fU thirty-five, the King being at Marly, and Wishing to conirm t he
°e° grant mdé on the' seventh of July one thoùsand, seven handired an

thirty-four, by the Mar luisdeBeahaàrnis HiMejesty'sGoverorand ieueû êaWtitk,
,GeneiaI in New Fiàncé, arid the Sieur'Héciluart Int ndant of he said couri ry
to the Sieur Pierre Pecaud d Citreca&,Esqùire, eldest oQn,ar Esign in the
troops stationd ilîe·e, of an extent, as aseigniory, on the'dheeof Lakefiîar
plain, commencing at"thë mouth of the-River aux Lontres, a d> n'ke dngdat ,
lea;tie and hlf a bove and hàlf a league bèlow the same rnakmgbto eae
insrn b eagues ini da e apth witgtébô rn thé R aiv-ièr a oes
comprised h ea h theisands or islet stù&,infro t
saidà grant ànd dependent thereon, the said "xteùt'f Iana Îiouicn1è in -froî
bytake a a trai arr i nlkorith'ttì W

n -M P.nq.'rdekPR A M åÏ-à ni t eIáhdd'iik núòtd 5v a
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or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased to remit the same, to whatever sum
they may amount, on condition that they shall render fealty and bornage at the -
Castie of St. 'Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on pay-
ment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris followed in the.
said country; that the appeals from the judge who shall 'be established at the
said place, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal ; on the condition
also that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the
construction of Ris Majesty's ships; that they shall disclose to His Majesty or
to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or
minerals, if any be found in the said grant; that they shall improve it, and
keep and cause their tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof
it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall leave. the necessary
roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches fre to all fishermen except
such parts ïhereof as they may require for their own fisheries. And in case His
Majesty should hercafter require any part of the said land, for the purpose of
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines' and ollier public works
thereon, lie may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which nayý
be necessary for the said public yorks and for firewood for the garrison of the
said forts without being bound to pay any compensation therefor, His Majesty's
pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject tW the conditions above
set forth, without any exception whalever on pretence that such conditions have
not been stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His Majesty's
pleasure, I am commanded by him ho issue the present Letters Patent, whici
shall be cnregistered in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order
that recourse may 'be had thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been
pleased to sign the same, and to have thern cou ntersigned by me, his Councillor,
Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed) "LOUIS."
And lower down. " " PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of a grant on the C7&ambty River at Lake Champlain, with the River
Chazy, infavor of the Sieur Ilugues Jacques Péan de Livaudiere.

MEtct frox the Dated the 8th February, 1735.
register hi, Sup., This eighth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and thirty.
Coun. Letter 0. five, the King being at Marly and wishing to confirm the grant

made on the tenth of April, one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-three, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Majesty's Governor and Lieu-
tenant General in New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of the said country
to the Sieur Hugues Jacques Péan, Sieur de Livaudière, knight of the Mili
tary order of St. Louis, heretofore a Captain of Infantry and now a Major at:
Quebec, of an extent of land, as a seigniory, of two leagues in a half in front
by three leagues in depth along the Chambly River and on lake Champlain,
including the River Chazy, the front of the said land to commence at the .boun-,
dary of the seigniory lately conceded to the Sieur ,de Beaujeu, extending one
]eague above the mouth of the River Chazy the front of the said land to coi
mence at the boundary of. the seigniory lately conceded to the Sieur de Beaujen,
extending one league above the mouth 'of the River Chazy, on the south side
Vith that Part of the said River Chazy comprised within the said land, and also

the Island called la Motte, opposite the said land in lake Champlain, thé sai
extend of land bounded on the north and south sides by two nes running east
and west in front by the Chambly Riveraid by Lake Champlain, and at ibe,$,
depth of the three leagues, adjoining the unconceded Iands, by a"ine run n



north and south, parallel to.the one which is to pass by the mouth of the River
Chazy; His Majesty hath confirmed and, ratified hie said Sieur Péand
Livaudière, his heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the same forever as their owoP
perty, (comme de leur piopre), as a fief and seigniory, with superior mean and
inferior jurisdiction, thé right of hunting, fishing and trading vith the Irias
thiroughout the extent of the said seigniory, without being required, by reasón
thereôf, to pay to His Majesty, or to the'Kings his succcssors, any roney
or indemnity, His Majesty having being pleased to remit thé same ta whatevei surn
they may anount, on condition that they shall render fealty and homage aithe
Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held,. and on pay-
ment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris folloNed in
the said country; and that the appeals from the judge wvho shall be establishe d
at the said place, sh'all lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on theCcn-,
ditibn also that they Qhall preserve and cause their tenants to pieserve the dak
fit for the construction of His Majesty's vessels ; that they shall disclose to His,
Majesty or to the Governor and Intendant of the said couintry, the riiiines mi-
ning places or minerals, if any there be in the said' grant; that they, shll
improve it and keep and cause their tenan,ts to keep house and home thereon
in default whereof it shall be reunited to Ilis Majesty's dornain; that they shall
also leave the beaches free to all fisherrmen, except such parts thereof as they
shall require for their own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should hereafter
réquire any parts of tlhe said land, for the purpose of constructing forts, batte-
ries, strongholds, magazines and other public works thereon, he may take pos
session of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary-for the said
public works, and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without beinjge
bound to pay any compensation therefor ; His Majesty's pleasure being that t1e
said grant shall be subject to the conditions hereinabove set forth, -without any
exception whatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated
in the said graýt. And in testimony of Hi3 Majesty's pleasure I arn comrnmanded
by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in thQ
office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse may be hád
thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and
to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of 'his
Cormmands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratification of a grant oi Lake Champlain, in favor of the Sieur Charles René
LeGardeur de Beauvais, the younger.

Dated the Sth February, 1735

Et om t This eighth day of Februàry, one thousand seven hundred and
,,eflTIn., thirty-five, the .King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm"ithe grant
fouo 7o, made on the twentieth of July, one thousand severi hundredränd
thirty-four, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Mâjesty's Governo and LieutëRùa
General in New France, and the Sieur Huocqua:rt,Intendant of the s na couIitry
tothe Sieur Charles René .Le Gardeur, Esquire, Sieur:de Beauvaié,he your
of an extent of land, as a seigniory, on the shore of Lake Chamanioftwd"
leagues in frontf bythreé 1aguesindcpth, commencingat the biidrylineo
th'è Seigniory offthé Seur Lusigîian and ascending long Lake GC n a Nh
sàid lánti bounêde in frot b 'Là Ie Clärifl m by a rH r ,nth a ndY
edoth~on.tlie, nrth sid, b& äalins a~st, anid wet adj t oiningtr

noit sid ,ý b,,,,à-IW - ast" aid,,ýwèt' d"' t e-, "
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fore made to the Sieur de Lusignan, on the south side by a paiallel line adjoin-
ing the unconceded lands, and in deptlh by a line parallel to the front line, also
adjoiningthe ticoneded lands, with the neck of landcomprised in the frontage of
the said land; His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his
pleasure being that the said Sieur Le Gardeur de Beauvais, the younger, his heirs
or assigns, shall enjoy the saine forever as a fief and seigni ory, vith superior,
mean and iiferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading withi the
Indians throughout the extent of the said grant, without being required, by
reason thereof to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors any money or
indem nity,Hlis Majesly having be ingpleased to remit the same to whatever sum they
nay amount, on condition that they shall render feahy and homag'c at the Castie

of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on payment of
the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said
country; and that the appeals from the juge who shall b established there, sh'all
lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition also that they shall
preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of Ris
Majesty's ships; that thcy shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and
Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there
be in the said grant ; that they shall improve it and keep and cause their
tenants to kcep house and home thereon, in default whercof it shall be reunited
to lis Majesty's domain ; that they shall leave the necessary roads for the public
use and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as
they shall require for their' own fisheries. And in case Hlis Majesty should here-
afier require any parts of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, bat-
teries, strongholds, magazines and other public works thereon, lie may take pos-
session of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said
public works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, vithout being
bound to pay any compensation therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being that the
said grant shall be subject. to the conditions hereinabove set forth, without
any exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated
in' the said grant; and in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am com-
manded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregister-
ed in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse niay be
had thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same
and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, Com-
mands and Finance.

(Signed) " LOUIS."
And lower down, "PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of a grant. on Lake Champlain, in favor of the Sieur Migeon de la
Gauchetière.

Dated the Sth February, 1735.
Extact from the This eighth day of February one thousand seven hundred and
coi ateer , thirty-five, the King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm and

l ratify the grant made on the eleventh of April, one thousand
seven hundred and thirty-three, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Majesty'
Governortand Lieutenant General in New Fratice, árd the S.. ifocquart,IntendanÊ
of the said country, to the Sieur Migéoh de'àla Gauchetièie, an inf'antiy,capiain'
in Canada, of a lot of land, as a seigniofy, of two leagues in fron byI three
léaads iiï 'dpth, on Lake Cliamplain, commencig a he boundár of th

gye àTeCaýajd'nmnin , ,Ùd
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gniory lately conceded to the Sieur Péan, ascending along Lake Champlain ; th&
vhole of the said land bourided on the 'north side byaliie running eastand wst,.
wvhich shall be a common boundary between the said Sieur Péan and the Sieur

Migeon de la Gauchetière, and to the south, at five leagues fron the line; by, a
parallel une rurining east and west, in front by Lake Charplain, and at the deptli
of thiec leagnes adjoiing the unconceded lands. His Majesty 'hath confir ned
and ratified the said grant, His pleasure being that the said Sieûr de la
Gauchetière, his heirs or assigns, shall enjoy the same forever as their own "r'
perty (comme de leur propre,) as a fief and seignioi'y, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indiäâs
throughout the exent of the said seigniory, without being required, by reasô'if
thereof, to pay to lis Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any sum of :inéieyor indcmmnty, His M1ajesty being pleased to remit ihe same, to whatever suin
they may amonnt, on condition that they shall render fealty#d homagé at th
Castle of St. Louis, of which the said fief shall be hield, and on payment ofthe
other ordinary dnes, according to the Custorn of Paris followed in the said
country; that the appeafs from the judge who shall be established at the said
place, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction; on the condition also that they hllf
préserve an'd cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit forc the construction of
His Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor
and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any
there be in the said grant; that they shall irnprove it and kqep and cause
their tenants to keep house and home thercon, in default whereof it shall be
reunited to His Majesty's domain ; that they shall leave the roads necessaiy f5the public use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, eïcept suchlparfs
thereof as they shall require for there own fisheries; and in case -lis Majesty
should hercafter require any parts of the said land for the purpose of constructinrg
forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public vorks, he may îrikê'pos
session of the saie, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said'
publie works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, with out bniiî
bound to pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that 'the
said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth, ývithoui an,
exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have not been stipul'at'ed in 'i
the said grant ; and in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure I an cornianded
by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which are to be enregistered inïhii
Office ôf the Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse may behad
thereto when requisite, lis Majesty having been plcased ta sign the same änd t
have them countersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of State and of hié
Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"
And lower down, " PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of a grant on the Chambly River in favor of the Sieur Chaussegros
Deléry.

Dated the 8th February, 1735.
ratfro o'~ie? fThis cighth dayof February, one thousand seven hundred andthirt'."
Cols, Leettr U, v, the Ki being at Marly, and wishing fo confirm and raify bgrant made on the sixth' ôf April' oie iousand seven hunein
thirty-threce, by the Màáqùié de Beauharnois, Hisl Majesty's Goérno U
tenant General in Nc France; 'a ii the' sieur ge:quart, Intenda t ofîicou iry, 'o the Sier Cha is o Ñ ciefEnginée iri te"townsài,~~~~~'0 ,t 'lcr tetý
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France, of a lot of land, as a seignmiory, of two leagies in front, along the Cham-
bly River, by three leagues in depth,conmencingat the boundary of the Seigniory
of Longueuil, which extends towards the north west, ascending tow'ards Lake
Champlain, which extent of land shall be bounded on the north side by the Sei-
gniory of the said Sieur de Longueuil and upon the saine lino; on the south side,'
at two leagues from the said Seigniory by a lino drawn' east and west; in front
by the Chambly River; and ini dcpth, at a distance of thrce leagues, adjoining
the unconceded lands; His Majesty bath ratified and confirmed the said grant,
his plcasure being that the said Sieur Chaussegros Deléry, his ieirs or
assigns, shall enjoy the same forever as their own property,as a fief and seigniory,
with superior mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and
trading wiih the Indians throughout the extent of the said Seigniory; without
being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his suc-
cessors, any moqu or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased to remit the same,
to whate'ver sum cy may amount ; on the condition that they shall render fcalty
and homage at the Castile of St. Louis at Quebcc, of which the said fief shall be
held, and on payment of the other ordinary ducs according to the Custom of Paris
followed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be esta-
blished ihere, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal ;,on the condition
also that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the
construction of His Majesty's vessels ; that they shall disclose to His Majesty, or
to the Govcrnor and Intendant of the said country the mines, mining places or
minerals, if any there be within the said grant ; that they shall improve it,
and kecp and cause iheir tenants to kcep hiouse and home thereon, in default
vhereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall icave the

necessary roads for the public use, and also that they shall leave-the beaches free
to all fisherm'en, except such parts thereof as they shall require for their own
fisheries. And in case Ris Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said
land for the purpose of constructing forts, bateries, strongholds, magazines and
other publie works, .he may take possession of the saine, as well as of the trees
which rmay be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garrison
of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor; His
Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions
above set forth, without any exception whatever, on pretence that such conditions
have not been stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His Ma-
jesty's pleasure I -am commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent'
which are to~be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in
order that recourse may be had thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been
pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned by me his Councillor,
Secretary of State and o, his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"
And lower down, "" PHELYPEAUX."

With a flourish.

Ratification of the grant of the Seigniory of Grande Isle in Lake C'hanplain, in
favor of the Sieur François Antoine de Pecaudy de Contreceur.

Dated the Sth of Febuary, 1735.
Extract rm sh This eigllh day of February, one thousand seven hundred and thirtygstar tris. Sup. Y
coun., LetteU, five, the King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm the grant,°olo' made on the first of July, one thousand seven hundred and thirty;.
four, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, Ris Majesty's Governôr and Lieuténaut-y
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Gene-al in New France, and the Sieur Hocquïart, Intendant of the said comity,
to the Sieur François Antoine de Pecaudy, Esquire, Seignior of Contreceur,
Captain in the troops stationed there, of an island situate in Lake Champlain,
called Grande Isle with the islands and shoals dependent thereon as aseigniory; H-lis
Majesty hath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said
Sieur Pecaudy de Contrecour, his heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the same forever
as their own property, as a fief and Seigniory, with superior mean and infeiior
jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians tlroughout
the extent of the said seigniory, without being required, by reason thereof, topay
to Iis Majesty, or to the Kings his successors any money or indemnity, -His Ma-
esty being pleased to remit.the same, to whatever sum they may amount -,,on
condition that they shall render fealty and hornage at the Castle of St. Louis at
Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on payment of the otherordinary
dues according to the Custom of Paris. followed in the said country; that the
appeals from the judge who shall be established at the said place, shall lie before
the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on condition also that they shall pieserve and
cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ves-
sels; that they shall disclose to His Majesty, or'to the Governor and Intendarit of the
said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be in the said
grant; that they shall improve it, and keep and cause their tenants, keep
bouse and home thereon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty s
domain ; that they shall leave the necessary roads for the public use and also that
they shall leave.the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as
they may require for their own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should here-
after require any part of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries,
strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may take possession ofthe
same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works
and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any
compensation therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shal'
be subject to the conditions above set forthî, without any exception whateveïon
pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant.
And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am commanded by him to issue
these Letters Patent, which shahl be enregistered in the office of the Superior
Council at Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when requisite ; His
Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned by
me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

And lower down,

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"
" "'PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratifcation of a grant at the Bay of Missiskouy, in Lake Champlain, in favor
of the Sieur de Lusignan.

Dated the 8th February, 1735.

r frso the This eighth day of February,one thousand seven hundred and thirty-
c r7ue , five, the King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm and ratify the
rolio 8 grant made on the sixth of'April, one 1housand seven hundred
and thirty-three, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Majesty's, Governor and
Lieutenant General in New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intendait of the said
country, to the Sieui dé Lusignan, an' o(licer in the:troops statioihed there f an
extent of lând, as a seigniory, of two leagues it front, o th reabout thre
leages in depth, atihe Bay'of Missiskouy, or ale Champlain, comnencingat
the boundary of the seigniory iate!ý conceded to he Sieur Daiñe e e
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the Superior Council, as far as a quarter of a league above the River du Rocher,
extending tovards the Lake, the said exient of land boundèd towards the north
by the boundary of the said seigniory lately conceded to the Sieur Daine, which,
is a line running north east and south west, and towards the south by a line drawn
east and west at a quarter of a league from the mouth of the said River du Rocher,
in front by the BJay. of Missiskouy, and at tlie depth of three leagues, adjoining
the unconceded Iands, His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed lthe said griant,
his pleasure being that the said Sieur de Lusignan, his heirs and assigns,
shall enjoy the saine forever as their own property, us a fief and seigniory, with
superior, mean îand inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and'.lrading
wi1h the indians throughout the extent of the said seigniory, without being rcqui-
red, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to'the Kings bis successors, any
money or indmenily, His Majesty being pleased to remit the saine Io whatever
sum lhey may amount; on condition that they shal render fealty and homage at
the Castle of St.-Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on pay-
ment of the other ordinary ducs according to the Custom of Paris followed in the
said country; that ihe appeats foin the judge who shall be estab]ished at the
said place, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition
also, that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for
the constru:ction of His Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to lis Majesty,
or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places
or minerals, if any there be within the said grant; that thcy shall improve it
and keep and cause their tenants to keep house and home Ihercon, in default
whercof it shall be rennited to His Majesty's donain ; that they shall loave the
necessary roads for the public use, and also that they shall leave the beaches free
Io all fishernen, except such parts thercof as th"ey shall require for tiheir own fish-
cr-ies; and, in case His Majesty shouldi hereaflec require any parts of the said
land for flic purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and
other public works, hie may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees
which may be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garri-

.son of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation thîorefo-, -His
Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall bc subject to the condi-
tions above set forth, without any exception whatever on pretence that suchi con-
ditions bave not been ïstipulated in Iho said grant. And, in testinony of lis Ma-
jesly's pleasure, I an comrmanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent,
vhichi shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in

order that recourse may be hîad thereto when requisite, His Majesty laving been
pleased to sign the saie, and order them to he countersigned by me, bis Coun-
cillor, Secretary of State and of his Comnands and Finance.,

(Signed,) "LOUIS."
And lower down, " " PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant of a seigniory called Rivière à la Colle, (Fief Beaujeu)
infavor of lthe Sieur Denis de la Ronde.

Dated the 8th February, 1735.
rct from t'ho This eighth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-

Coi1., îeer I, five, the King being at Marly, and wishing to confirn and ratify the
grant made on the eiglt of October, one. thousand seven hundred

and thirty-three, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, His Majesty's Governor and
Lieutenant General in New France, and the Sieur H-ocquart, Intendant of the said
country, to tie Sieur Louis Denis de la Ronde, Knight of the Military Order df
St. Louis, Captain of a Comîpany of the Marine Force iL Canada, of an extent of

1*
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land, as a seigniory, of two leagues in front, along the Charnbly River, by two
leagu es in depth, with the small island above IIsle aux Testes, the said iwo
Icagues in frônt to commence at the boundary of the seigniory also conceded to
the Sieur Chausscgros Delery, and upon the same line, ascending towards Lake
Champlain, vithin which land is situate the Rivière dite à la Colle, ihe said extent
of land bounded on the north side by the said seigniory lately conceded to the
Sicur Delery, and upon the saine line, and on the south by a line drawn east-and
west, in front by the Chambly River, and at the .back,,at the distance of three
Ieaies ajoining the unconceded lands, His Majesty bath ratified and confirmed
the said grant, Hlis pleasure being that the said Sieur de la Ronde,lhis 'hoirs
or assigns, shall enjoy the saine foiever, as their own property, as a fief and seig-
niory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, hie right of hntiing, fishing
and trading with the Indians throLighout the extent.of the said seigniory, without
being required, by reason thereof, to payto lis Majesty, or to the Kings his suc-
cessors, any moriy or indemniiity, lis Majesty being pleased Io remit hei same,
to whatever sum they may amoiunt; on condition that they shall render fealty and
homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall bc held,
and on payment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custorm of Paris 'fol-
lowed in the said country; that the appeais frorn the Judge wlho shall be estab-
lisieci there shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition
also that they shall preserve and cause their tnants to preserve lie oak fit for the
construction of His Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclosc to His Majesty or
Io the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the minas,,mining places and
minerals, if any there b in the said grant; that they shall improve it, and keep
and cause tlcir tenants to keep house and home thereon, in clefault whereof it
shall bc, reunited to His Majesty's domain, ihat they shall leave le necessary
roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches frec to al] fishermen,,except
such parts thereof as ihey shall require for their own fisheries; and, in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any i)art of the said land for the ptirposC of con-
structing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may
take possession of the sane as well as of the tres which may bc necessary for the
said public works, and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without
being bound to pay any compensation therefor, lis Majesty's pIeasure beingthat
the said grant shah be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any
exception whatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated
in the said grant. And, in testimony of His Majcsty's pleasure, I an com-
manded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, wbich shall be enregistered
in the Office of the Superior Council at Quebce, in order that recourse may be
had thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same,
and order them to be countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State anti
of hisCommands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And kwer down, PHELYPEAUX.
with a flourish,

Ratification of the grant of the Seigniory de Tonnancourt infavor of the Sieur Réné
Godefroy de Tonnancourt.

Dated the 22nd February, 1785.'
Uxtract froni the , 'This twenty-second day of February one thousand seven nded

to. Loer u. .and thirty' five, the King being at Marly, and wishingto confrrfolio 0. 'and ratify the, grant made on the thîird of Noveiber, one ti
sand seven hundrèd and thirty-four, · by, the, Marquis' de, Beuharois His

L2 *_2 f
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Majesty's Governor and Lieutenant General in Tew France, and the Sr. Hocquart
Intendant of the said country, to the Sieur Réné Godefroy de Tonnancourt,
Lieutenant General, both in civil and criminal matters in the Jurisdictiorh8 f._
Threc Rivers, of an extent of land of half a league in front by one league in
depth, the said front to commence at the end of the depth of the fief called d&
Normanville, belonging to the'said Sieur de Tonnancourt, so as to be united t@
and joined to the said fief, and to forin with the fief Seigneuret and Sauvageth
one andi the sane seigniory under the name of DcTonnancourt; His Majesty
bath ratified and confirmed the said grant, bis pleasure being tiat the said Sieuir
DeTonnancourt, his lcirs and assigns, shall enjoy all the said lands4forevenr is;
their own property, as a fief and seigniory under the name of DeTonnancobr
vith superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing andý

trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the said seigidory,
withont being required, by reason tiercof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings
bis successors, any money or indernnity, His Majesty being pleased to remit
the same, to whatever sumi they may arnount, on condition iat they shal ren
der fealiy and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said
fief shahl be -held, atnd on payment of the other ordinary dues according to th
Custom of Paris followed in the said country , that the appeals froin the judge
who shall be established there shall lic before fhe Royal Jurisdiction of Three
Rivers ; on the condition also that they shall preserve, and cause their tenant
Io preserve tlie oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships; that they shall
disclose to lis Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the
mines, mining places or minerals, if any tiere be in tie said seigniory ; that
they shall improve it and keep and cause their tenants to keep bouse and home'
thercon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to lis Majesty's domain ; that
they shal leave the nccessary roads for the public use, and also that they shal
leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as they shal
require for their own fisheries. And in case lis Ma jesty should hereafter require1
any part of the said land, for the purpose of constructing forts,' batteries, strong<
holds, magazines and other public works, he rnay take possession of the samie.
as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works and-,
for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any
compensation therefor; Ilis Majesly's pleasure being that the said seignior.i'
shall be stbject to the conditions above set forth, without any exception whatever"
on pretence that sucli conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant:
And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am comrnanded by him to issue
the present letters patent, which shall be enregistered in hie office of -ihe Supé
rior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when'regnuisite
His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have therm counter-
signed by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of bis Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, " COLBERT.

Ratification of the grant of the fief Labadie, in'favor of the Sieur Godefroy de(
Tonnancourt.

Dated the 22nd February, 1735.
Extractsfro the This twenty-second day of February, one thousand sever huntd
o letter G., and thirty-five, the King being at Marly, and wishing to confirm aid £

o ratify the grant made on the third of November, one thousa4
six hundred and seventy-two, by the Sieur Talon, Intendant of New-Frandêe' -



-

Io Sieur Labadie of an extent of land, of one quarter of a league in front 'by

a league in depth, commencing on the River'St. Lavrence, above Three Rivers
at the concession of the Sieur Severin Anieau, and extending towards that of the

Sieur Pierre Boucher, to hold to' him, his heirs and assigns, as a fief and

seigniory,'which land now belongs to the Sieur Godcfroy de Tohna ncourt, Lieu-

nant General both in civil and criminal matters vithin the jui-isdiction of Three
Rivers, by virtue of a donation made to him by the said Sieur Labadie ; His

Majesty bath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that
fbe said Sieur de Tonnancourt, his heirs and assigns shall enjoy the same forever
as their own property, -as a fief and seigniory, but without any jurisdiction,
without being required by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings,
his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same
to him to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that they shall render
fcaltv and bornage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief
shalf be held, and on payment of the other ordinary ducs according to the Cus-
tom of Paris followed in the said country; on the condition also that they shall,

preserve and cause their tenants to, preserve the oak fit for the construction of Ilis

Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to-His Majesty, or the Governor and
Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places and minerals, if any
there bc in the said grant ; that they shall improve il andi keep and, cause
their tenants to kcep house and home thereon, in dcefault whereof it shall be
reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall leave the necessary roads for

the public use and also leave the beaches free to all fisbernen, except such parts
thereof as they shall require for their own fisheries. And in case' His Majesty
should hereafter require any part of the said land for the )uIose of constructing
forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines or other publie works, he nay take pos-
session of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said

public works, and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being
bound to pay any compensation therefor; Ilis Majesty's pleasure being that the
said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any excep-
tion whatever on prétence that such conditions bave not been stipulated in
the said grant. And in testimony of His Ma.jesty's pleasure, I am comrnanded-

by hlim to issue the present Letters Patent, vhich shall be enregistered in the offico
of thô Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse nay b had thereto
when requisite ; liis Majesty having ben pleased to sign the saine, and to have

thercountersigned by me, His Councillor, Scretaryof State and of his Commands
and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX.

Ratifßcation of the grant of the fief Livaudière, in favor of the Sieur Lafontaine
de Bellecourt.

Dated the 3Oth April, 1737.

Extract froni the This tbirtieth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty
IefttersIL seven, the Kingbeing atVersailles, and takingi no his favorable consà-
f°2 eration ihe petition which bad been presented Io him on bealf of the

Sr.de la Fontaine de Belleconrt,Counc illor in the Superior Council ofQuébecpraying
thatl is Majesfywould be pleased to ratify and confirm agrant rnade to himon ten

th of October of last year, by the Marquisde Beauharnoisovernor and Li tenant

General of New France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of the said countÏ

of an eïtent of land of three quarters of a league in front by three lague'sm

-, - ~ -
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depth, bounded in front by the end of the depth of the seigniory of Miss e
Vincennies, on the north cast side by the line of hie Seigni ory of Beanrmont, on
the south w;Test side, and upon the saine line by the Seign iory of Montapeine, -fü,
at the back by the tnconceded lands, the whole as a fief and seigniory, with
superior, can 'and iniferior jurisdiction, and the riglit of hunting, fishing anid
trading with ihe Indians, bdth iii front of the said land and througrhout ÂÉhe
saie, His Majesty halh ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasur
being that the said Sieur De la Fontaine de Bellecourt, his heirs and asgnsj
shall enjoy the said lands forever, as their own property, as a fief and seigmnory,
with superior, meanl and inferior jurisdiction, tlie right of lunting, fishing and
trading with ihe Indians throughout the extent'of the said seigniory, aceording
to and in conformity -with hie said grant, without being required, by reash-
thercof, to pay to .- is Majcsty, or to the Kings his successors, any money or,
indemnity, -lis Majesty hiaving rcmittecl the same to w1atcver sum they mifay
amouint, on conditioa that they shaIll render fealty and homage at the Castlé öf
St. Louis at Quebe'c, of wlich-the said fief shall be held, and on payment cf th'
other ordinary dues according to the Custon f Paris followed in the said cou
try ; that the appuals froi the judge who shall be established there shall e
before thie Juriscliction of the Prevosté of Quebec ; on the condition also th
they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the coi
traction of fis Majesty's vessels; that they shah disclose to His Majesty, or"t
the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, nining places aï,n
minerals, if any there be in the said seigniory; that they shàll improve it aridn
keep and cause their tenants to keep house and home thereon, in clefailt wherefi,,
it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain ; that they shall leave the niecessar
roads for the public use and also leave the beaches free to all fisherrman, except"
such parts ihercof as they may require for their own fisheries. And in case H
Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said lands for the pL1rpose O

building forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public, works thGîeoniY
lie may take possession of the sanie, as well as of the tres which may
necessi-y for the said publie works and for firewood for the garrisoi of the said,
forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor ; His Majesty'
pleasure beincg that tlie said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set.
forth, without any exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have nôt
been stipulated, in the said grant. -And in testimony of Iis Majesty's plé'
sure I am conmmanded by him to issue the present letters patent which shilf
be enregistered in the ollice of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order t1h t;
recourse m1ay be had thereto whenî requisite, His Majesty having becen )easedý
to sign the sane and have them countersigned by me, His Couneillor, Secreta'y
of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,

And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.
With a flourish

Ratification of the grant of the Scigniory Daigneau on Lake Champlain, infavpý
of the Sieur Daigneau Douville.

Dated the 30th April, 1737:ý
mtrt me This thirtieth day of April, one thousand seven hundred haï,
(wrcgitration, thirty-seveni, the King being at Versailles, and taking inte cônsid

ietterBpage46i. ation th1e request made to him on behalf of the Sieur Michel Dâai
gneau Rouville; heretofore an .officer in the troops stationed in Canada, t
effect thiat His Majesty would be pleased te bonfirmu and ratify a graIt ma
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to him on the eighth, of October of last year by. the Marquis de BeauharnoiS
Governor and Lieutenant Gencral of New France, and the Sr. i ocquart, Intendaint
of the said country, of an extent of land of two leagues in front by ihrce leagues,
in depth, on the east side of the Lake Champlain, the sa'd two leagues to corn-
mence at the boundary of thç seigniory granted to, the Sieur Raimbailt, on the
said eighth of October last, and extending down the lake, with the adjacent
islands, islets and shoals, the .whole as a fief and seigniory bearifig the name
of Daigneaux ; His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed the said grant, and
it is his will and plcasure that the said Sieur Daigneaux, his hicirs and assigns
do enjoy the said lands forever as their own property, as a fief and seigniory,
with superior, nean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of:huniting fishing'
and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of t'he said seigniory, accord-
ing to anc in conformity with, the said grant, without being 'required, by
reason thercof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings, bis successors, any money
orindemnity, His Majesiy having remitted the same to him, toyvhatever sum
they may amount, on condition that they shall render fealy and bomage at the
Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on pay-
ment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custorn of Paris, followed .in'
the said countiy,; that the appeals from the judge who shall be esiablishedI there,
shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Monireal; on the condition also that-they
shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit' for the construction
of His Majesty's ships ; that they shall discloseto His Majcsty, or to the Gover-
nor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, rining places and minerais,
if any there be within the said seigniory; that they shall improve it, andkeep
and cause their tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof it
shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall leave the necessary'
roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches free to ail fishermen, except"
such parts thereof as-they shall require for. their own fisheries. And in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any grant of the said lands for the purpose of
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, rnagazines and other public vorks, he
may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary,
for the said public works, and for, firewood for the gàrrison of the said forts with-,
out being bourid to pay any compensation therefor; is Majesty's pleasurebeing
that the said grant shall be subject to, the, conditions above stated, without-I
any exception wbatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stiptlated'
in the said grant; and in testimnony of lis Majesty's pleasure, I arn com-
manded by him to issue these Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in
the office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse- rnay be had:
thereto when requisite ; His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, Eind
b have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and« ofIhies -

Commandg and Finance.
(Signed,) LOUIS.

PHIELYPEAUX.
With a.flourish.-

atifcation of tlie grant of the Seigniory of 'ubert Gallon, in favor of 1? "''o
Thkérè'se de Lalande Gayon,tvidot François Abert.

Dated the 30th, April, 1737.
tract from the This thirtieth day of April, one thoùsand seven hundred andthity-register, ins. Sup. 4- a ri 14tc m i osie 7hà

Lotteril. seven, the ing bein Versalls, a a g h d i
'the request made to hm by Thérèse de Lalande Gaon, wid

the Sieur Françbis Aubert, Courcillor in the Superior Coueil of bQe
J-e

A ~ -P;y ,~ 7$~+î
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the effect tlat His Majesty would be pleased to confirm and ratify a grant
made to lier on the twenty-fourth of September of last year, by the Marquisdf
Beauharnois, the Governor and Lieutenant General of New France, and the,,
Hocquart, Intendant of flie said country, of an extent of land of two leaguesiri
front by two leagues in depih, on the south west side of the river of the &ie ltdl
Chaulière, wyith flte islands and isiéts situate- in the said river, within theaid
two leagues, on the south west side of the saine ; to commence at the end of ih-
other thce langues conceded to hie Sieur Fleury de la Gorgendière and t
inate at the unconceded lands; the whole as a fief and Seigniory, witl superiri
mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading vith1
hie Indianîs, both in front of and throughout the said land ; His Majesty häth
ratified and confirmed flie said grant ; and it is bis pleasure that he sàid
widow.Aubert, ber heirs and assigns shall enjoy the said lands fo·ever, as their 'o\Ün
property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction
and tie riglit of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout thé&l
extent of the said seigniory, according to and in confori-nity with the sai
grant, without being required by reason thereof to pay to His Majesty, or to-th
Kings his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, His Majesty having
renitted the sarne to thern, to whatever sun they may amount, on conditiontihat'
they shal render fealty and homage at tho Castile of St. Louis at Quebec, of whidir
the said fief shall be held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues, according.
to the Custom of Paris followed in the said country ; that the appeals frorn th
Judge who shall be established tlere, shall lie before the jurisdiction of the Prévos
of Quebec ; on tlie condition also thiat they shall preserve and cause leir tenanti
to preserve the oak fit for tle construction of His Majésty's ships ; that they sliäll
disclose to His Majesty, onto the Governor and Intendant of the said country, ilie(
mines, mining places or minerals, if any there bc in the said seigniory; that they
shall improve it and kecep and cause their tenants to keep house and home t6ereon,
in default whcreof it shall bc reunited to His Majesty's domain ; that they sh allý
leave the necessary roads for the publie use and also leave the beaches free to al
fishermen, except such parts thereof as they shall require for their own fisherijs
And in case His Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said land forithe
purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other publid;
works, le may take possession of the saine as well as of the trees which may
necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garrison of he said
forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor. -is Majesty,
pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions abovet
set forth, without any exception on pretence that'such conditions have not *beëèn
stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasureI äi
commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enre
gistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse maY
be had thereto when requisite, lis Majesty having been pleased to sign the saimren
and to have then countersigned by me, his Couicillor, Secretary of State and cf
his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS."

And lower down '"t" PHE LYPEAU "

With a flourh

- Y - ' - i -Y - ~ , ~-4
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Ratification of the grant of the Fief de L'Isle, on the north east side of the river
of the S&ult de la Chaudière, in favor of the Sr. Aubin de l'lsle.

Dated the 80th April, 173
Entract from the This thirtieth day. of April, one thousand seven hundred and

.egltorlu'er il' thirty-seven. the King being at Versailles, and taking in Io his con-
folio . sideration the request made to hin by the Sieur Aubin de l'Isle, cleik
of the Marshalsea of Quebec, to the effect that His Majesty would be pleased to
confirm and ratify a grant made to hlim on the twenty-fourth of September of"
last year, by thè Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor and Licutenant General of
New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of the said counti-y, of an exteft
ofland of two leagues in front, by two leagues in depth, on the north east side
ofthe riverof the Saultde la Chaudière, vith thelislands and islots in the riverwithin
the extent of the said two leagues, ascending on the north east side of the said
river, commencing at the termination of the other three leagues conceded to the
Sieur Fleury de la Gorgendière, and terminating at the unconceded lands, the
whole as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the
right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians, both in front of, and
throughout the interior of the said land ; His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed
the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Sieur Aubin'de PIsle, his heirseor
assigns shall enjoy the said lands forever, as their own property as a fief 'and
seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting,
fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the said seigniory,
according to and in conformity with the said grant, without being required, by
reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any rnoney
or indemnity ; His Majesty being pleased to remit the same tp whatever sum
they may amount, on condition that thcy shall render fealty and homage at the
Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on pay.
ment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris followed in
the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be established there
shall lie before the jurisdiction of the Prévosté of Quebec, on the condition also
that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for thé
construction of His Majesty's vessels; that they shall disclose to His Majesty,
or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places
or minerals, if any there be in the said seigniory; that they shall imnprove it and
keep and cause their tenants to keep' house, and home' thereon, in' default
whereof it shal be' reunited to His Majesty's dornain ; that they shall· leave
the roads necessary for the public use, and also leave, the beaches free to all
fishermen, except such parts thereof as they shall require for their'own fisherieÈ..
And in case His Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said lands for
the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other,.
public works thereon, he may take possession of the same, as well as of the treès
which ray be necessary for i he said public works and for firewood for the garrison
of the said forts, without being bound-to pay any compensation therefor; His'
Majesty's pleasure being that' the said grant shall be subject to the conditions
above stated, without any exception whatever on pretence 'that such conditions.
have not been stipulated in the paid grant.' And in testirnony of His Majest-'s
pleasure, I arn commarnded, by him to:issue the present Letters Patent'which
shall be enregistered ;in the- office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in' order
that tecourse may had thereto when requisite, His Majesty'having been'pleased
to sign the saine, and to have them' countersigned by me, His Councillor, 'Sedr.,
tary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed OUIS
And lower down, PIELYPEAUX

Lr
With florish
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Ratification of a grant on the River of the Sault de la Chaudière, in favor.
the Sicurs Thoias Jacques Taschereau, Pierre Rigaud de Vaudreuil, and
Joseph Fleury de la Gorgendière.

Dated the 30th April, 1 37.

Extractfron the This thirticth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and irty
Coun. Letter il, seven, the King being at Versailles, and wishinîg to confirm and
folio 36. ratify a grant made on the twenty-thirc of Septermber, one thousand
seven Iundred and thirty-six, by the Marquis de Beauharnois. 'Governor and
Lieutenant General of New France, and the Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of the sia
country, to the Sieur Thomas Jacques Taschereau, Councillor in the Superior
Council of Quebue, of an extent of land of thrce Icagues in front, by two in delpth
on both sides of the Chaudière River, with the lakes, islands and islcts in the
said river within the said extent of threc leagues, ascending the said river
commencing at flte place called "'Isle aux Stpins" iiclusively, situate in the
said river, which extent of land, on both sides, lias not yet been conceded, to
be enjoyed by, him as a fief and seigniory ; another grant, made by thep
same persons, on the same day, to the Sieur Pierre Rigaud de Vaudreuil, a Cap-
tain.in the troops maintained in His Majesty's service in the said country, of a,
like extent of land, on botht sides of the said river, with the lakes, islands and.
islets therein, ihe said land commencing at the termination ôf the said grani.
made to tle said Sieur Taschereau, also as a fief and seigniory; and anothèrJ
grant made by the sane persons on the saine day to the Sieur Joseph
Fleury de la Gorgendière, of a like extent of land on both sides of the said river,, î
together with the lakes, islands and islets, the said grant to commence a:;
tlie boundary of the one granted to the said Sieur Rigaud de Vaudreuil, also as
a fief and seigniory; 1-lis Majesty lath ratified and confirmed the said grant,,$
and it is his plcasure ihat fle said Sieur Taschereau, Rigaud de Vaudreuilk
and Fleury de la Gorgendière, their heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the said landsg
forever as tlieir own property as a fief and seigniary, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, the riglt of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians
throughout the extent of the said seigniories according to and in.conformity with
the said grants, witliout being required, by reason thereof, to pay le JIo
Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any money or indemnify, lis. Majestyt
having remitted the sane to whatever sum they,may amount, on condition that
they shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis. at Quebec,ofr;
which the said fiefs will be lield, and on payaient of the other ordinary dues'
according to tIe Custom of Paris followed in the said country ; that the appeals
from the Judgets who shall be established at the said places shall lie before the
Royal Jurisdiction of Quebec ; on the condition also that they shall preserve and
case their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His MajestY'5.1
ships; that they shall disclose to lis Majesty, or to the Governor and' Intendant
of the said country, the mines, mining places and minerals, if any there be in:the
said seigniories ; that they shall improve the said scigniories, and keep and cauAes
their tenants to keep liouse and home thereon, in default whereof they shall .j
reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall leave the necessary roads; fdr4
the public use, and also jointly and severally male a continuous higli roafo
vehicles fromn the River St. Lawiencethrough the lands belonging to theheirs Ch?
rest and to the lieirs Joliet, to a place opposite the said Isles au Sapin, and ha
bridges built at the places where they may be found necessary for the-convenienci
of the inhabitants who may wish to establish themselves both' throughout thes . :
grants and in those whichî may be made above them, the whole as stated
in the titles of concession transmitted to flie said Sieurs Taschereau, Rigaud
Vaudreuil and Fleury de la Gorgendière; on condition also that they shdll e
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the beaches to ail fishermen, except such part thereof as they may require fçr their
ovn fisheries. And in case' fHis Majesty should héreafter require any part of tie
said lands for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholdsi mgazines'
and other public buildings, he may take possessioi of the sarne; as ivell as of.the
trees which may be nècessary for the said public works àndfor firewood' for the
garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compeisation therefor
Subject also to the other charges, clauses and conditions contained in thtitles of
condession grantedi to them. And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, i am
commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, %vhich shall be enre-
gistered in the Office of the S uperior Counci1 at Quebec, in order that recourse may
be had théreto when requisite ; His Majesty having been pleased to sign the sarme,
and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of Stàte antd of
bis Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, " PHELYPEAUX,"

With a flourish.

Ratifiation of a grant on Lake Champlain (La Manaudière) granted to the
Sieur Pierre Rainbault.

Dated 80th April, 1737.
Extnctfrom the This thirtieth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-Iregiuter Ins, sgp, k
Cout., Lenter I seven, the King being at Versailles, and taking into hi considea,f'i tion the Petition presented to him by the Sr,, Pierre Raimbault, Lieu-
tenant General of the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal, to the effect;that His Maje'sty
would be pleased to ratify a grant made to him on the eighth of October of
last year, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant General of New
France, and the, Sr. Hôcquart, Intendant of the said country, of an extent of land
of four leagues in-front, by five leagues ,in depth on the east side of Lake CharM
plain; the said four leagues to commence at the boundary of the Seigniory
granted to the Siéur Laperrière, on the sixt, of July, one thousand seven hundréd
and thirty-four, going down the Lake, within which'is included the river called
à la lfolle with the adjacent islantds, islets and shoals ; the whole as a fiéf
and seigniory, under the name of Moineaudière, with superior; mean and inferiôr
jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout
the whole extent of the said,,grant and in frontof the same, HisMÑajestyhath
ratified and confirimned the, said grant, and it is therefore his pleasure that ihe.said"
Sieur Raimbault, his heirs and assigns, du enjoy:the said'lands for evefa&îhéfr
own property, with superior, mean and inferiorjurisdiction, the rightof hunting,
fishing and' trading with the Indian- throughout the whole extent of the saidtseri.
gniory, according to and in conformity with the said grant; withoutbeihg-required,
by reason'thereo to pay to His Majesty;or to thel Kings his successorsi any rriney
or indemnity, His Majesty having renittedtthe sameto himtowhatevër sum thy
may amount, on conditidn also that they shllrender fealty arid homage :at'thé
Castleof St Louis at Quebec; of which the said fief shallbe held,ani oiayment
of the' other ordinaryedues according to the Ctistomn of Paris, followediii tliseid
country; that the appealsfrorrmthe Judges who shallbe established at the:said½place,
sha] 'lie befôre the Royal Júrisdiction ôfMontreal; ontheconditiit alsothatethc
shall preserve anti cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit.för the constr'ction
of His Majesty's ships; that they-shall disclose týHis Majesty or' 1 tl he: G&ridî
andîlntendant of ther said country, the mines, minningplaceeralifn
there be in:the said seigniory ; that they shll: i prove it;,diti'kee#ai dan her
tenants 1o keep house anti horie thereon, in defaúltwrhéreof; itshálldbe reunite
to is, Majesty's d main that'they shhl levethe ncessarô¥adsforhe gÏ.Iy tte
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use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as
they shàll require for their own fisheries, and in case His Majesty should hereafterj
require any part of the said lands, for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries,
strongholds, magazines and other publie works thereon, he mày take possession6
of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public
works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to
pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said
grant shall be subject to the conditions above set, forth, without any exception
whatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said,
grant. And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am commanded by
him to issue these Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Office of
the Superior Council of Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when
requisite ; His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them
cou ntersigned by me his Councillor, Secretary of State and of bis Commands and
Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, " "PPHELYPEAUX,"

Ratification of a grant in favor of the Parties interested in the Company of the'
St. Maurice Forges.

Dated the 13th April, 1740.
Extract irom the This thirteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and
con leuer H. forty, the King being at Versailles, and taking into his considera
folio . tion the petition presented to him by the parties interested in the
Company of the iron forges, of Canada, established at St. Maurice, to the effect,
that His Majesty would be pleased to confirm and ratify a grant made to
them on the twelfth of September, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-severi,
by the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor and ·Lieutenant General in New
France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of the 'said country, of the fief of St.
Etienne, which was reunited to His Majesty's domain by an order of the sixth,
of Aprit of the preceding year, and of the land extending from the said fief of
Saint Etienne, the front whereof commences at the river of Three Rivers and
ascends one league above theSault de la-Gabelle heretofore called the Sault de la
Vérandrie, by two leagues in depth ; the said fief of St. Etienne, together with th&
lands situate above it, to be united to 'and incorporated with the fief of., St
Maurice, belonging. to the said parties, having acquired, the same from 'the
heirs Poulin, and to form one and the same seigniory ; to ý hold to 'the-
said parties as a fief and seigniory, vith superior,,mean and inferior jurisdiction.,
His Majesty hath confirmed and ratified the said grant, bis pleasure beiig
that the said interested parties, their successors and assigns, shall enjoy'the sameh
-forever as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior,- meanuid
.inferior jurisdiction, the right of Iunting and fishing only within the extent ofdhé
said grant, without its being requisite, by reason thereof to pay-to 'His Majesty,,
or to the Kings bis successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty-being pleased:
to remit the same, to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that they shahl
render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which thesaid
fief shall be held, and on payment of theother ordinary dlues accordingto iti
Custom of Paris followed in the said country, and in like ýmanner as the isaid
.parties enjoy the fief of St. Maurice,; that the appealsfrominthe Judge whoisha
be established there, shal lie before, the Royal Jurisdiction ofThree Rivers>; o
the condition also that they shall disclose ho-His Majesty or to the Governor iandr
Intendantof the said country, the mines, mining places and minerals, if ny there



be in the said grants, with the exception of the, mines of iron;,the priyilege
whereof 'has been gi-anted to the said: parties; that' they shalldeave the necessary
roads for public use; and in case His Majesty should hereafter:requiee any parts
of the sàid land, for, 'the purpose of constructing forts, 'baiteries,st-onghola
magazines and other publicworks thereon, he may take possesslionof the sam,
as well as of the trees which may be dnecessary forthe said publicworks and for
firewood for the garrison of the said, forts, without:being bound to pay any cam-e
pensation therefor,; Fis ,Majesty's pleasure beingthat' the said grant shal be,
subject to the conditions above set. forthi evithout any exception whatever,onpre-
tence that such conditions, have, not been stipulated in the, said grant. And in
testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am.conmmanded by him to issue the' present
Letters Patent, which shall be enregisteréd in the officeofhe Speiior Counail«
at Quebec, in order that recourse may be thereto iad .when requiisite. His Ma-
jesty having been pleased tosign the same, and to-have them countersignel by'
me his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finanice.

Registered, upon hearing theKing's Attorney General, pursuant to the decree
of this day, by us the undersigned Councillor, Secretary to the King, Chief Glerk
to the said Council, at Quebec, the twenty-first of November, 1740.

DAINE,

Ratification of the grant of the Fief St. Etienne on the River of the Sault de la
Claudière,'in favor of the Sieur Etienne François Cugnet.

Dated the 18th April, 1740.
Extractfrom the This thirteenth day of April, oue thousand seven hundred and forty,register, Ina, Sup.
Coun. Letter u the King being at Versailles, and taking into his consideration the

petition presented to him 'by the Sieur Etienne François Cugnet,
first Councillor of the Superior Council of Quebec, to the effect that'His Majesty
would be pleased to ratify and confirm the grant made to hirn on,, he fifteenth of
April, one thousand seven hundredýand thirty-seven, by the Marquis de Beauhar
nois, Governor and Lieutenant General of New France, and the Sieur-Michel,
Comnmissioner of Marine in the said country, ,the. Sieur, Hocquart, the inten-
dant, being absent, of an extent of land remaining to be, conceded' opposit'
the seigniory belonging tothe heirs Joliet, on the southwest sidepof the River
of the Sault de la, Chaudière, commencing. at the end of ,the, depth of the
seigniory of, Lauzon and, extendingto the one lately, conceded t0s the Sieprllas-,
chereau, containing about. three leagues front onthe; south weet sidlofthe
said river of:the Sault de la Chaudière, bytwoleaguesin dep>thtogetherwitji
the islands andislets,, ln the said river,, on he- south west sidithereofvasithey
mayýbe situate, within'the said extent of landand opposite:die same,,together ith
the lakes.that may be upon the said lands, the 'whole asa fiel andseigniorry,; H
Majesty >hath ratified and 'confirmed, thessaid grant, his :ple'asure being thatjho
said Sieur Cugnet, his "heirs" or assigns, .shall ,enjoythessare vfoyer'as thr
own property, as afief .and seigniory,.vith superior, rnean andeinferior jurisdic
tion,, the right of fishing, hunting, and, trading witÜhthe Indians throughotitýt
extent of, the said grant, without, beingbound, by reason thereof to, aytoMis
Majesty,or to the Kings hisesucceors, anygmoney rrindemnity,,HisMaty
having remitted theisame tajhem,:on conditiorithatthey shal rendr fealtyarid
hornage. at the Castle ofåt. LouisaatQuébecrofwhich ,theé aid fref qsh1,rll
held, and on,,payment of, the ,other ordinary"'dues accordîng to,ýthe ,ti
Paris followed in the said,country ;' thathe apeals fromhe Jàdges 6 wh l
ber estaished there shall hie befoe heh jiisdican ofthe b sta obeoleý,të'ju.'âd' i ,6,À'eýPreot 'fI~.b~

,g
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on condition also ihat they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the',
oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships; that they shall disclàie to His
Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country the mines,.mining
places or minerals, if any there be within the said seigniory; that they shall
improve it, and keep and cause their tenqnts to keep house and home thereon,
in default wvhereof, it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; 'thai' they shall
leave the necessary roads for the public use and contribute their proportion to the
road which the Sieurs Taschereau, Rigaud de Vauidreuil and de Lagorgendièe
are bound to make, under the terms of their grants, the whole as set forth
in the said grant; on condition also that they shall leave the beaches free
to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as they shall require for their oçin
fisheries. And in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the s$aid
lands for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines
and other public works, he may take possession of the same, as well as of the
trees which may be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for thé
garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation there-
for; lis' Majesty's plcasure being that the said arant shall be subject to thé
conditions above set forth without any exception whatever, on pretence that such
conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And in testimoney
of His Majesty's pleasure I am commanded by him to issue the present Letters
Patent, which shall be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council at Que-
bec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when requisite ; His Majesty
having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned by me, his
Councillor, Secretary of State and of His Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"
And lower down, " " PHELIPEAUX."

Ratîfication of a grant at the end of the Fief Maranda, in favor of .Mis Char-
lotte Le Gardeur.

Dated 18th April, 1740.
IRztnct from the This thirteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and
of Enregistration forty, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and
letterÀpage372. ratify a grant made on the fourth of January, one thousand eten
hundred and thirty-seven, by the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor and Lieu-
tenant General in New France, and the Sieur Michel, Commissary of Marine
ira the said country, during the absence of the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant, to Miss
Charlotte Le Gardeur, daughter of the late Sieur Gardeur, Captain of a Com
pany of the Troops kept up in Canada, of an extent of' land of three quarters
of a league in front along the River St. Lawrence, by three leagues in depth
commencing at the end of depth of the Fi'.f Maranda, bounded on' one side
towards the north west by the Seigniory of Bon Secours, on the other side- to-
wards the north east by that of Tilly, and al the beach by the unconceded lands;
to be held by her as a Fief Seigniory; Hi Majesty hathconfirmed and ratified
the said grant, and it is bis will and pleasurè ihat the said Miss Le Gardeur
her .beire or assigns, do forever enjoy,:as their own property, the said lands, as/a
Fief and Seigniory with superior, mean andinferior'jurisdiction, and the rightiof<
hunting, fishing andtrading with the Indians throughout the extent of- the sàid;
seigniory, according to and in confôrmi.ty with theý said grant, withoit bëih i
required byreason, thereof to pay to His Majesty,,or to the Ki'ngs his successo
any money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the saime; on con
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dition that she :shall render fealty and homage at thé Casile of St. Loist
Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and bn payment of the other ordi-
nary dues according to the ,Customs of 'Paris folowedin the said country, and
that the appeals from the Judge who shall be established there shall li befire
the Prévosté of Qùebec; and:on condition alsosthat she shall Preserve and cause
her tenants to preserve theoak fit for the construction of 1-lis Majesty's vesselse
that they shall disclosà to His Majesty, or to the Governor ard Intendant ft the
said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be inihe+säid
seigniory; that she shall improve it, and keep and cause ber tenants ta keep
hoùse and horne thereon, in default whereof it shall' be reunited to His Majesty's
domain ; that she shall leave the necessary roads for the 'public ùse, and'also
leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof,' as she shali
require for her own fisheries; and in case -His Majesty should hereafter retuiie
any portions of the said land for the' purpose of constructing forts bateris,
strongholds, magazines and other public worksthereon, 'he may take poses-
sion of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said
Public works, and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without béingbound to pay any compensation therefor, -lis Majesty's pleasure being that the
said grant be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any exception
whatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the,, said
grant; and in testimony of'His Majesty's pleasure, I an commanded'by hinto
issue the present Letters Patent, whieh shall be enregistered in the office ofthe '

Superior Couneil at Quebec, in order that recourse may be had thereto when
requisite, His Majesty having been plcased to sign thé samne and. have tlem
countersigned by me, his Couneillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands
and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
"PHELYPEAUX."

Ratißication of the grant of the Fief du Sablé Io be united to the fief du Chicot,
in favour of the Sieur Louis AIrien Dandonneau Du Sablé.

Dated the l2th April, 1740.

InExact fron the This thirteenth day pf April, one .thousand seven hundred and
iICnu .Lir forty, the King being at Versailles, and taking into consideration thefolio60. petition presented to him by the Sieur Louis Adrien Dandonneau
Du Sablé, an ensign in the troops keptupin Canada, to the effect that His Majesty
would be pleased to confirm and ratify a grant nade to him on the efifteenth
of August, one thousand seven hundred, and thirty-nine, by the Maiquis deBeau-
harnois, Govèrnor and Lieutenant General of New' France, and the Sr.:Hciquart,
Intendant of thë said country, of an extent of land one league in front by ibrée
leagues in depth, bounded in front by the, end' of the depth of the-grnt
made by the Sieur;Talon to the Sieur Jean Baptiste LeGardeur, on th thid9df
November, one thousand, six huidredand twenty-twà, iid no' bélongiro ot' the
Sieur Petit Bruino, ta the north-éast by the ands conceded bthe aîd Sieur
Talon, on ihe. twenty-ninth of, October, onethóusand;'six hundred, and tw
two, toa he Sieur. Pierre and JaI Bap e Le GardeLr dä Sf; icul;a f

0hch the"said Sieni- Petiî Bo is ow the :orietorand by.theiline f e
seignory of 'the Sieur Sicardd åf t Shesouth eîthe Fid
and' bthe continuatton t ai fie an ein rear e unconec 'n s;
the id lndtogthr ith if d C hesi u De SU
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now the proprietor, to form but one and the same grant, as a fief and seigniory.
Bis Majesty hath ratified ànd confirmed the said grant, and il is his will and
pleasure that the said Sieur Du Sablé, his heirs or assigns, shall enjoy
the said lands forever, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory,
with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, and the rights of hunting, fish-
ing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the said seignory, ac-
cording to and in conformity with the said grant, without being bound, by
reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty,' or to the Kings hissuccessors, any money
or indemnity,. His Majesty having remitted the same, to whatever ,sum
they may amount, on condition that he shall render fealty and homage at
the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on
payment of the other ordinary dues, according to the Custorm of Paris followed
in the said country, and thatihe appeals from the Judge who shall be established
there shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on condition also tfiat
he shall preserve and cause his tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construc-
tion of His Majesty's ships; that he shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the
Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places and mine-
rals, if any there be in the said seigniory ; that he.shall improve it, and keep and
cause his tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whercof, it shall
be jeunited to His Majesty's domain ; that he shall leave the necessary roads
for the public use, and also leave the beaches free to all fisherman, except such
parts thereof as he shall require for his own fisheries; and in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said land for the purpose of
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines, and other public works
thereon, he may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may
be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garrison of the
said forts, vithout being bound to pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's
pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set
forth, without any exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have not
been stipulated in the said grant; and in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure,
I am cornmanded by him to issue these Letters Patent, which shall be enregis-
tered in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order that recourse may
be had thereto when requisite; His Majesty having been pleased to sigzn the
same, and to have them countersigned by me, His Councillor Secretary of State
and of bis Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS."
And lower down, " "PHELYPEAUX."

Blaitication of a grant on Lake Champlain in favor of the Sieur Joseph Rocbert.

Dated the 13th April, 1740.
Extract frm the This thirteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and
co. Letter lu. forty, the King being at Versailles, and taking into his consideration
frlio a. the demand made to him by the Sieur Joseph Rebert, Store-keeper.
at Quebec, to the effect that His Majesty would be pleased to confirm and ratify
a grant made to him on the thirteenth of June, 1737, by the Marquis de
Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant General of 'New France, and the Y
Sieur Michel, Commissary of Marine in the said country, in the absence oftli,,
Siemr Hocquart, the Intendant, of an extent of three leagues in"front by twô
leagtués in depth, on the west side of Lake Champlain, toeconprise half a league
below the River Banquet, and'to ascend two leagues ard a haf above the sai
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river, terminating close-to the Rocher Fendu, together with the islands andisets
which may be adjacent to the said land, the whole as a fief and seignory;' His
Majesty hath confirmed and ratified, the said grant, his pleasure being that :thé
said Sieur Rocbert, his heirs or assigns, shall enjoy the said Iands forever as their
own property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and, inferior -jurisdic.
tion, and the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout
the extent of the said seigniory, according to and in conformity withe said
grant, without being required, by reason- thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to
the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity; His Majesty having remitted
the same to hirm to whatever sum they may amount'; on côndition that they shal
render fealty and, homage at the" Castle of St. Louis at Quebéec of vhich tie
said fief shall be held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues, according to the
Custom of Paris followed in the said country ; that the appeals frornthe Judge
who shall be established at the said place shall lie before the Royal Juifsdiction
of Montreal; on condition also that they shall preserve and cause their tenaritsto
preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships; that they shall
disclose to H-is Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said coùntry, the
mines, mining places and minerals if any there be in the said seigniory, thatthey
shall improve it and keep and cause their tenants to keep house and home thereon,
in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that they shall
leave the necessary roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches free to all
fishermen, except such parts thereof as they shall require for their own fisheries;
and in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said Iand for
the purpose of constructing- forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other
public works, lie may take possession of thessame, as well as of the trees wbich
rnay be necessary for the said public vorks and for firewood for the garrison of
the said forts, without beingbound to pay any compensation therefor; lislMajas-
ty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set
forth, without any exception whatever on pretence that such conditions havé not
been stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His Majesty'î pilea.
sure, I am comrnanded by 'him to issue the present Letters Patent, vhich shall
be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order'that
recourse may be lad thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been pleased to
sign the same, and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretaryof
State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELIPEAUX.

atifcation of the grant of the Fief Gaspé, in the rear of the Seignory of Tilly,
in favor of Dame Angélique LeGardeur, widow of the Sieur Aubert de Gasp6.

Dated the 16th April, 1741.
Extract fron the This sixteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred an.d forty-
Jo"un.Letter, one, the King being at Versailles, and wishing toýconfirm and ratify

a grant made on the twenty-fifth of March; 'one thousand n 'Sin
dred and thirty-eight, by the Marquisof Beauharndis, GoveinoranddLiebtenaät
General of New France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Iritendant of the said countr
to-Dame Angélique:LGar-deur, widowof the Sieur Aubereie/Gaspé f a x-
tent of land coritaininig'ohè' leagi¼ and a'hàlf beid t1ieeeignoî- o T
longirig"to the heirs -of;thlateSieur0 Lëàrdeuhr father thefr rof
cômmence& at thetendo tfhe deþih ant liriits&of the- éaidséig ryif 'irÿ,s ) '4 aro

o'-44.eà s'%
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joining, on one side, the Seigniory of Lauzon, and on the other, the one'grantëd
to Miss LeGardeur, her sister, by a concession dated the fourth of January, orie
thousand seven hundred and thirty-sevenand at the back, by the unconced4d;
lands, to be held by her as a fief and seigniory, His 1\Iajesty hath ratified and con-
firmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Dame Angélique LeGar
deur, widow Ga'spé, her heirs or assigns, shal for ever enjoy the said land as,
their own properly, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior juris-
diction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the
extent of the said seigniory, according to and in conformity with the said
grant, without being bound, by reason thereof, Io pay to His Majesty, or to the
Kings his successors, any money or indèmnity, His Majesty having remitted the
same to them, to whatever sum they may amount; on condition that they shall
render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said
fief will be held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues according to tlhe
Custom of Paris followed in the said country, that the appeals from the Judge,
who shall be established there shall lie before the Prévosté of Quebec; on the con-
dition also, that they shall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit
for the construction of lis Majesty's ships; that they shal disclose to His Ma-
jesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining
places or minerals, if any there be in the said seigniory; that they shall improve
it, and keep and cause their tenants to keep house and home thereon, in delfault
vhereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain ; that they shall, leave the

necessary roads for the public, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermerr,
except such parts thereof as they shall require for their own fisheries; and in
case His Majesty should hercafter require any part of the said land for the pur-
pose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public,
works, he may take possession of the saine, as vell as of the trees which may
be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garrison of thie
said forts, without being bound to pay any compénsation therefor, His Majesty's
pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set
forth, without any exception whatever, on pretence that such conditions have not
been stipulated in the said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's
pleasure, I am commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, whichi
shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, in order
that recourse may be had thereto when requisite, His Majesty having been
pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor,
Secretary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS."
And lower down, " "PHELIPPEAUX."

Ratification of a grant in Augmentation, in favor of Miss Charlotte LeGardeur,
adjoining the Seigniory Sainte Croix.

16th April, 1741.
Extnct tro» thn This sixteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and forty-
coun., Lter , One, the King being at Versailles, and takmg mto his considerationfolon. the petition presented to him by Miss Charlotte LeGardeurdaughteri
of the late Sieur LeGardeur, Captain of ,a company of the troops -kept up in Ca
nada, to the effect that His Majesty would be pleased to confirm and ratify a grant
made to her on the twenty-sixth of March, one thousand seven hundred andtbir
eight, by the Marquis de, Beauharnois, His Majesty's Governor and Lieutenan[
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General in' New-France, and the Sieur Ilocquart, Intendant of the said country.
of an extent of land òf about. seventy-fo*1 arpents in front, which is ùünconceded
and lies enclose'd between the grant -made to her on the fou'rth of January, one
thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven, and ihe Seigniory of' Sainte Croix, ad-
joining in front the Fiefs of Bonsecours and Amiot, and in rear the unconceded
lands, by one league and sixty arpents in depth, thé said land to be joined-to thè said
granti of the fourth of January, one thousand seven hundred and thirty.seven,,'nd'to
fori one and the same seigniory, with superior, mean ànd inferiorjurisdictionand
the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the, Indians ihroughout the 'extérit
of the said seigniory, according to and in conformity with the said grant, without
being required, by-reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings -his sué-
cessors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty having reinitted the same to them
to whatever sum they may amount,; on condition that they shall render fealty and
homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be heJd
and on payment of the other ôrdinary dues according to the Custôm of Paris fol-
lowed in the said country, and that the appeals from the Judge who shall'be
established there shall lie before the Prévosté of Quebec; on the condition also,
that theyshall preserve and cause their tenants to preserve the oak fit for the con-
struction of His Majesty's ships; that they shall disclôse to H is Majesty, or tothe
Govérnor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, miiing places and iine-
rals, if any there' be in the said seigniory that they shall improve it and keep
and cause their tenants to keep house and home ihereon, in default whereof it
shall be reunited to His Majesty's donain; that thevshall leave the neeessary
roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches freé to all fishermen, excépt
such parts thereof as they shall require for their own fisheries; and- in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said land for the purpose of
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he
may take possession of the same as weil as of the trees which may be necessary
for Ihe said public works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, withbout
being bound to pay any compensation therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being'that
the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth, vithout any ex-
ception whatever, on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in
the said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am- commanded
by him to issue these Letters Patent, which shah' be enregistered in the Office
of the Superior C-uncil at Quebec, in order that recourse may be liad thereto
when requisite, His Majesty having been pleased to sign'the same, and to have
them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Com-
mands and Finance.

(Signed,) l" LOUIS."
And lower down, ""PHELYPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant of Bourg Louis, behind the Seigniory of Neuville, in
favor of the Sieur Louis Fornel.

Dated the 27th April, 1742.
,ctract fronithe, This twenty-seventh dayof April, one thousand seven hundred ard

coi., te, .forty-two, the King being at Fontainebleau, and wishing todconfrm
folio 82. and ratify a grant made on the fourteenth ofMay onthousand'sev
hundred and forty-one. by the Marquisé eB eauharnéis,'Governor and;Lieutenínt
Generailof NewFianée and the SieurHocquart, 'atendant of the said ur r>'
to the Sieur Louis ornel, a merchantof. Qùebecgof a ïtexent-flaid f o
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leagues or thereabouts in front, by three leagues in depth, behind the Seigniory
of Neuville, the property of the Sieu*Demeloise, bounded in front by the line
dividing the said Seigniory of Neuville from the unconceded lands, to the north
east by the prolongation of the line at the depth of the Fief of St. Augustinto
the south west by a line parallel to the preceding one, commencing also at the
prolongation of the line of the, Fief of Belair, and at the rear by the unconceded
lands, to hold to him as a fief and seigniory, lis Majesty bath ratified and
confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Sieur Fornel, bis heirs
or assigns, sha Il enjoy the said lands for ever as their own property, as a fief and
seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting,
fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the said seigniory,
accordirig to and in conformity with the said grant, without being required, by rea7
son theieof, to pay to His Majesty, or the Kings his successors, any money or in-
demnity, His Majesty having rernitted the sanie to him; on condition that he shall
render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis of which the said fief shalibe
held, and on payment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of
Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals from the judge who shall e
established there shall lie before the Prévosté of Quebec; on the condition also
that he shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the timber fit for the
construction of His Majesty's ships; that lie shall disclose Io His Majesty or to
the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or mi-
nerals, if any there be in the said seigniory ; that he shall improve it, and keep
and cause the tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof it
shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that he shall leave the necessary,
roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except
such parts thereof as he shall require for his own fisheries; and, in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said land for the purpose of con-
structing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may
take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for
the said public works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, witho t
being bound to pay any compensation therefor, lis Majesty's pleasure being that
the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any
exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the
said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am commanded by
him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Office
of the Superior Council at Quebec; His Majesty having been pleased to signthe
same,'and to have them countersigned by me,his Councillor, Secretary of State and
of his Command and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELYPEAUX.

Grant and Ratification by His Majesty, of an extent of land on Lake ChamplaiiÙ
opposite Fort St. Frederick, infavor of the Sieur Hocquart, the Intendant.

Dated the 20th April, 1743.
Extractfrom the This twentieth day of Aprily one thousand seven hundred, and1áRcgister 118sup

7 Lettet 1 forty-three, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to shewfavot,
the Sr. Hocquart, Intendant of New France, and to give him-a piof

the satisfactionr which his services afford him, His Májesty hath grarted té, hiiï
a fief anid seigniory, a lot of land of about one league in front, by fivel6alùe
depthsi'tate in the said Colonyon Lake Champlairiopposite thef
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bounded towards the westby the said lake,towards the eastby the unconceded lands,
towards the north by a line running east and westand towards the south by aline par-
allel to the latter one,whichtwolinesform the division of thelands to be conceded in
censive, in the name of and for the benefit of His Majest.y; the said land to hold to
the said Sieur Hocquart, his heirs or assign forever, as a fief and seigniory, with
supeTior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishingand -trading
with the Indians throughout the extent of the said seigniory, vithout being
required by reason thereof to pay to His Majesty, or the Kings, his sucessors, any
noney or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to him to whatever
sum they may amount, on condition't.hat he shall render fealty and honage at
the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held,.and 'on
payment of the olier ordinary dues according to ithe Custom of Paris folloved
in the said country ; that the appeals from the Judge xho shall be established
there, shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal, on the condition also
that lie shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the timber of all kinds
fit for the construction of His Majesty'sships; that he shall disclose to-His Majesty
the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be in the said grant; that
he shall improve it,.and keep and cause the tenants to keep house and. home
thereon, in default whereof it shall be. réunited tQ His Majesty's domain; that
he shall leave the necessary roads for the public use and also leave the beaches
free to all fishermen with the exception of those that he shall require for bis
own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of
the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, ragazi-
nes, and other public works, he may take posession of the saie, as well as of
the trees which may be necessary for the said public works, and for firewood for
the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to piy any compensation
therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to
the conditions above set forth, without any exception whatever; and in testimony
of His Majesty's pleasure I am commanded by him to issue the present
Letters Patent which shall be enregistered in the Office of the Supéior Council
at Quebec, in order that recourse rnay be had thereto when requisite ; His Majes-
ty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned by'me,
bis Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) "LOUIS,"
And lower down, " "P-IELYPEAUX."

Ratification of the grant made to the Sieur Estèbe of an extent of land of three
leagues in depth and twoo leagues in front on Lake Chaniplain.

Dated the 25th March 1745.
Extractfrorù the This twenty-fifth day of March one thousand sevei hundred and
legister msup.

o. etef- forty-five, thè, King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm d
ratify a grant made on the hwenty-sLeiotd of Mgých one' th6dsand

seven hundred and foty-four, by the Marquis de Beauliarnois, Governor and
Lieutenant General of New Fraride. and the ST. Hoeqártë, Itendatit of the sa
counfryr, to the ieny Estèbe, tcoundillôMo Î he Suùpeiéiroio l ot Quel5è o
extênt of latnd ofwo leagutes irn ftonítb' threy leagnes i deith, bon rdeëd to~a
the nortli by a lne eat àrid west, doin thé eigfiøi'eåtofôrë cotit âË
to a the sieii dedt.ii the o f fint liËake aiaiiå a
extehfdirf atre egisi êi~ doùh h ïo~~éYadf j Yk
byhm1 àifÏ~~ir t~Mj~tahdi4ti~~~d~~d
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grant, lis pleasure being that the said Sieur Estèbe, his heirs or assigns
shall enjoy the said lands forever as their own property, as a fief and seignio"
with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and
trading with the Indiatis throughout the extent of the said seigniory, according
and in conformity with the said grant, vithout being required, by reason
thereof, to pay to-lis Majesty, or the Kings his successors, any money or indem.
ity, His Majesty having remit ted the samne to him, to whaiever sum they may am-oâ,
on condition that he shall render fealty and honage at the Castle of St. Louis at
Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on payrnent of the other ordiî
riry dues according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said country ; that
the appeals from the Judge vho shall be established there shall lie before thé
Jurisdiction of Montreal ; on the condition also ihat he shall preserve ad
cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty s
vessels; that he shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendit
of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be In
the said seigniory ; that h2e shall improve it and keep and cause the tenants
to keep house and home theredn, in default whereof it shall be reunited to lis
Majesty's domain ; that he shall leave the necessary roads for the public us
and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as
he shall require for his own fisheries. And in case lis Majesty sh6â
hereafter require any part of the said lands for the purpose of constructing forts,
batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public vorks, he may take possei.
sion of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said
public works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without beift
bound to pay any compensation therefor ; lis Majesty's pleasure being that ilé
said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any exceptii
whatever on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said
grant. And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I amn commanded by him,
to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Office of
the Superior Council at Quebee; His Majesty having been pleased to sign the
same, and 'to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of Stito
and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) " LOUIS,"
And lower down, "PIIELIPPEAUX."

Riatification of the grant of the fief Beajeu on the ChamlJy River, in favor of ithe Sieur,
Danie.l Liennard de Beaujeu, the younger.

Dated the 25th March, 1745.
Extact from the This twenty-fifih day of March, one thousand seven hundred and,
U 82. forty-five, the King being at Versailles, and wishincr to confirm an4

ratify a grant made on the twenty-second of March, one thot,é
seven hundred ànd forty-three, by the Marquis de Beauharnois,. Governor
Lieutenant General of New France, and the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of tue, sai
country, to the Sieur Daniel Liennard de Beaujeu, the younger, lieutena itlo
company of the troops of the, detachment of rnarine stationed in this e
of an extent of land of two leaguesin front, along the Chambily river, by U
leagues in depth, bounded towards the north by the seigniory of the
Chaussegros DeLéry and upon the same lne, and towards the south b
unning cast and west, in front by the Chambly river, and at the .depth ò
eagues, adjoining the unôneeded lands, also a stmall àsland sifte
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Isles aux Têtes, to hold to him as a fief and seigniory, His Majesty hath ratified
and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Sieur de Beau-
jeu, the younger, his heirs or assigns shall enjoy the said lands forever as their
owfn property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdic-
tion, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the
extent of the said seigniory, according to and in conformity with the said
grant, without being requisite, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty or to
the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted
the same to him, to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that he shall
render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis, of which the said fief shall be
held, and on paynent of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris,
followed in the said country ; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be.esta-
blished at the said place, shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the con-
dition also that he *all preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit
for the construction of His Majesty's ships ; that he shall disclose to His Majes-
ty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places
or minerais, if any there be in the said seigniory; that he shall improve it, and
keep and cause the tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof,
it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain ; that he shall leave the necessary
roads for the public use and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except
such parts thereof as he shall require for his own fisheries. And in case His
Majesty should hereafter require any portion of the said land, for the purpose of
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he
may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may beý
necessary for the said public works and for firewood, for the garrison of the said
forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor ;v.His Majesty's
pleasure being that the said grant shall be, subject to the conditions above
set forth, without any exception on pretence that such conditions have not been
stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His Majesfy's pleasure,
1 am commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be
enregistered in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec ; His Majesty having
been pleased to sign the same and to have them countersigned by me, Hiis Coun-
cillor, Secretary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
PHELIPPEAUX.

And lower down,

Ratification of the ýgrùnt of the Fief of Livaudière, at the termination of the Seig-
niory of Vincennes, in favor of the Sieur Péan de Livaudière.

Dated 25th March, 1745;
Extract froi the This twenty-fifth day March, one thousand seven hindred andregifter Ina.'Sup.

t forty-five, the King being at Versailles, and vishinog to confirm and
ratify ,a grant made on the twentieth of September, one thou-

sand seven hundred anïd fortv-four, bythe Marquis deBeauharnoi Govërhor and
Lieutenant General of New Franerand the Siedr Hoequa ter nanrt of t sa
countryto the Sieur Panide Livaudiere Majortof the t'ôwn addastle of Qnebeé
of arn extent of âId ol'tht~ee quarferikofa leéu infnot heleabots by thee
lea ues in dephr bo faded i fritbylhe termînation of th dëph 1 tnheè segnoà"' Vî~enso n iet h ot ~tb~teln~fv&egir fleuo

oh ~i othr ~mdtoth~ôûtWêst flh? $e~oIaiotof dpixadi e~b
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the unconceded lands, to hold to him as a fief and seigniory, His Majesty hath
ratified and confirmed the said grant, which hoxvever it is his intention shall
form one and the same seigniory with the half of the seigniory of LaDiurantaye,
of which the said Sieur Péan is proprietor, by virtue of the adjudication made, to
him thereof by a judgment of the Prévosté of Quebec, dated the fourteenth
August, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six; His Majesty's pleasure bein
that the said Sieur Péan de Livaudière, his heirs or assigns shall enjoy the sa1 ,
lands, as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and
inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading without the Indians
throughout the extent of the said seigniory, according to and in conformity with
the said grant, without being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty,
or to the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty being pleased
to remit the same to whatever sumr they may amount, on condition that he sh4ll
render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec,*which the said fief
shall be held and on payment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom
of Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shal.
be established there shall lie before the Prévosté of Quebec ; on the condition
also that he shall cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction
of His Majesty's vessels; that he shall disclose to His Majesîy, or to the Gover-
nor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerais, if,
any there be in the said seigniory; that he shall improve il and keep and cause
the tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof it shall1S
reunited to His Majesty's domaip; that he shall leave the necessary roadst f,
the public use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts
thereof as he shall require for.his own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should
hereafter requiqe any part of the said lands for the purpose of constructing fort'ý
batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may take possession
of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said publi.
works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being boundaq
pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the sid
grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any exception
whatever on pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the saidt
grant. And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I arn commanded,'by
him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the
office of the Superior Council of Quebec, His Majesty having, been pleased to
sign the same and to have them countersigned by me, His Councillor, Secretary
of State, and of bis Commands and Finance.

(Signed) LOUIS.
And lower down, PHELIPPEAUX

Ratification and augmentation of a Seigniory on ite Chambly River, extending as far as
the Bay of Missisquoy, in favor of the Sieur Foucault.

Dated the 25th March, l745,y
Extractfrom the This twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven bundredand
ofneion forty-five, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirrn au,

ratify a grant made on the first of May, one thousands
hundred and forty-three by the Marquis of Beatiharnois, Governor, and Eiët
nant General of New France, and the Sr., Hocquart; Intendant of the said counti
to the Sieur Foucault, Councillor of the ýSuerior Councilo Q,ùebe
*Clerk of Marine, doirigduty in the said celony, of an ex eit ofld twiau
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in front on the Chambly River, by the depth that there rnay be to the Bay of
Missisquoy, also an augmentation of one league in front, by a like depth, com-
mencing at the termination of the said two leagues ascending along the said
Chambly River; the said three leagues of land bounded towards the north by
the boundary placed by Janvrin, a sworn surveyor, according to his pocès verbal,
dated fourteenth-of June, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven, in front
by the said Chambly River, towards the south and in depth by two parallel lines
running east and west to the Bay of Missiskouy, the said two lines joining the
unconceded lands, to hold to him as a*fief and seigniory, His Majesty hath
ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Sieur Fou-
cault, his-heira or assigns, shall forever enjoy the saidlands as their own property,
as a fief and'seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right
of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout.the extent of the said
seigniory according to and in conformity with the said grant, without being
required by reason thereof, to pay His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors,
any money or indemnity, His Majesty having renitted the same to him to what-
ever sum they may amount, on condition that he shal render fealty and homage
at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on
payment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris followed
in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be established
there shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal ; on the coiidition also that he
shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction
of His Majesty's ships; that he shall disclose to His-Majesty, or to the Governor
and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any
there be in the said seigniory; that he shall improve it and keep and-cause the
tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof it shall be reunited,
to His Majesty domain; that he shall leave the necessary roads for the 'publia
use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as
he shall require for his own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should here-
after require any part of the said land, 'for the purpose of constructing forts, bat-
teries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may take possession.of
the same, as well a of the trees which may be necessary for'the said public
works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without'being bound to
pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the, said grant
shall be subject t0 the conditions above set forth, without any exception on pre-
tence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. . And in
testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am commanded by, him tO issue these
Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council
of Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them
countersigned by me, His Councillor, Secretary of State, and of his Commands
and Finance.

(Signed) LOUIS.
PHELIPPÉAUX.

Augmentàtion granted by His Majesty to the grant 'made to the Sieur Hoc-
quart, Intendant, bearing date the 20th April, 174â.

Dated the 1st April, 1715e
Extract fr, Thîs fi day of Api, one thousand se thdd no
a ~t~'tr the King ingng a't ereailes dad beig desiro f lfeWi ôof. thé Siedr iHocqulrt, fiièhdhtf Ne Ù, dhoô g h
ne"w akôft~tsfci~h feifrtbeif éé eh~ié tý_ herek bür1~i

Hocqu±t "tl! 'dj~t~bah l~~dhfr às"a~ l~ a~d~S~~iî$ ~ Xtfi'e
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land in the said colony, of three leagues in front, on Lake Champlain, commenc,
ing at the boundary of the land already granted to him by Letters Patent, dated
the twentieth of'April, one thousand seven hundred and forty-three, extending
towards the north, by the same depth of five leagues, which was given to the said
extent of land, in order that the whole should form one and the same seigniory;

.the said two lots of land to be forever enjoyed by the said Sieur Hocquart, his
heirs or assigns, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior juris-
diction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the
extent of the said seigniory, without being required by reason thereof, to pay'to
His Majesty, or the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty
having remitted the same to him, on condition that lie shall render fealty and
homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held,
and on payment of the.other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Paris fdl-
lowed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be esta-
blished there shall lie before the Royal Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition
also that lie shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the timber of ail
kinds which may be fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships; that lie shall
disclose to His Majesty the mines, mining places or minerais, if any there be in,
the said grant; that lie shall improve it, and keep and cause the tenants
to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to His
Majesty's domain ;' that he shall leave the necessary roads for the public use,
and also leave the beaches free to ail fisiermen, except such parts thereof ashe
shall require for his own fisheries ; and in case His Majesty should hereafter
require any parts of the said lands for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries,
strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may take possession of th'e
same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works
and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay
any compensation therefor; [lis Majesty's pleasure being that the said grart
shall be subject to the conditions above set forth without any exception whatever.
And in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am commanded by him to issue
these Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior
Council of Quebec, . His Majesty having been pleased Io tign the same, and to
have them covntersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State, and of his
Commands and Finance.

(Signed), " LOUIS,"
And lower down, "" PHELIPEAUX."

Ratiftcation of the grant made to the Sieur Nicholas René Levaueur, on the River
Missiskouy, Lake Champlain.

Dated the 80th April, 1749..
Et-aetfrom the This thirtieth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and fortY

letter 1, nine, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify
f a grant made on the twenty-third of September, one thousand e

hundred and forty-eight, by the Marquis de la Galissonnière, Commandant Gé
eral of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country to
Sieur Nicolas René Levasseur, His Majesty's ship-builder in Canada, of an ex4än
of land comprising six leagues in front, along the'River of Missiskoui onà
Champlain, by three leagues in depth on each side of the said river, the said ,41
leagues in front to commence eight arpents below the first fall, which is situaà
three leagues back from the said river, ascending along its coursete holo
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as a fief and seigniory, His Majesty hath ratified aud confirmed the said grant,
His pleasure being that the said Sieur Levasseur, his heirs or assigns, shall enjoy
the said lands forever as their own property, as a fief and lseigniory, with supe-
rior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with
the Indians throughout the extent of the said seigniory, according to and in con-
formity with the said·grant, without being required, by reason thereof, to p'ay to
His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity, His Ma-
jesty having remitted the same to him to whatever sum they may- amount ; on
condition that he shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at
Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on payment of the other dues
according to the Custorn of Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals
from the Judge who shall be established there, shall lie before the Jurisdiction cf
Montreal; on the condition also, that he shall preserve and cause the tenants
to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships; that he shall
disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country
the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be in the said seigniory; that
he shall improve it, and keep and cause the tenants to keep house and home
thereon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to Ris Majesty's domain ; that
they shall leave the necessary roads for the public use, and also leave the beaches
free to all.fisher-men, except such part thereof as he shall require for the own
fisheries ; and, in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said
land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and
other public works, he may take possession of the same aswell as of the trees
which may be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garri-
son of the said forts without being bound to pay any compensation therefor ; Ris
Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the condi-
tions above set forth, without any exception whatever, on pretence that such con-
ditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And, in testimony of His Ma-
jesty's pleasure, I arr commanded by him to issue the present Letters Pateñn,
which shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council of Quebec, His
Majesty having been pleased to sign the same and to have them countersigned
by me, His Councillor, Secretary of State, and of his Cominands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLI

Ratijcation of the Augmèntaliofn of the Fief Montapeine or Vîtray, between the
Fiefs of Vincennes and Linaudière, in favor of the Sieur Berment de la Mar-
tin&ière.

Dated the 8lst May, 1750.
Extract from the This thirty-first day cf May, one thousand seven hundredand fifty,
,.e.. le the King being at Versailles, and wishing tO confirm andratify a grant
folio 82. malde on the; eighteenth of June, ae thousaid seien húWdred and
forty-nine, by the Marquis de la Galisoñnière, Commandant General of Net
France, and the Sien Bigot, Intendant cf the said country, te the Sieur Berrr
de la. Martinière, da tain ofnîàfartry in Canada, cf an extent ofiand'dning
at the endof the dèpth of the fief de Yitray aid,enclosed betweeißthesf Viif
cennes-and Livaudière,to theinoth east andthe one piread>b-lziging-Wh
to the sonta est,by a le deth of sixdeaguêsywhichi i8thëe etebWfh:iedd
land, hold te hitm asaftef ard sei ior, Ri' Majesyb ha fffédý akð fi
firmed the said rah , i least beig tat thàsai SiérIl Mtiäi i

hèir oraeeg séhe4en~y té' aidlaudfôreve a&bt~t' o~i ~$*a~ f1Ç
KM
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and seigniory, with superior,, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting,
fishing and trading with the Indians througheut the extent of the said seigniQry,
according to and in conformity with the said grant, without being reqcuired, by
reason thereof, to pay to lis Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any money
or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the same to him; on condition tiiat
hbe shall render fealty' and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of
which the said fief shall be held and on,,payment of the dues according to the
Custom of Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge
who shall be established there shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the
condition also, that he shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the
oak fit for the construction of lis Majesty's ships; that he shall disclose to
His Majesty or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines,
nining places or minerals, if any there be in the said seigniory ; that he shall
im rove it, and keep and cause the tenants to keep bouse and home thereon, l
default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's domain; that he shall
leave the necessary roads for the publie use, and also leave the beaches free to:,
all fishermen, except such parts thereof as-.he. shall require for his own fish-
eries; and, in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said.
land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and
other public works, he may take possession of the same as well as of the trees,
vhich may be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the garri-

son of the said forts, vithout being bound to pay any compensation therefor, Ris
Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions',
above set forth, without any exception, on pretence that such conditions have not
been stipulated in the said grant. And, in testimony of his will, I am cormanded
by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the
Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to

sign the same,.and to have thern countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of
State, and of bis Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.

And lower down, ROUILL.

Ratification of the grant of La Grande Isle, in Lake Champlain, to the Sieur
Daine.

Dated the S1st May, 1750.

Extatefreim the Tis thirty-first day of May, one thousand seven hundred and fi
Co., letter 1, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify',,
°uo grant made on the first of November, one thousand seven hundred,
and forty-nine, by the Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor and Lieutéhant iGeheraf
of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country, to the Sietr
Daine, Lieutenant General of the Prévosté of Quebec, of an island in Lake Cham-
plain, cornmonly called "La Grande Isle," with the islands, islets and sha
adjacent thereto, to hold to him as' a fief and seigniory,' His Majesty a
ratified and confirmed the said grant, bis pleasure being that the said Sieur D,
bis heirs or assigns, shall forever enjoy the said island as their own propert,
a fief and seigniory, with superior, rnean and inferior jurisdiction, the rig
hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the liùd1

seigniory, according*to and in conforrnity with the said grant, withouth
bound, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his sucesË
any money or indemrnity, lis Majesty having remitted the sarne to him to-W
cver sum they may amonnt; où condition that he sha:l render fealty ad
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mage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held,
and on payment of the other dues addording to the Custom of Paris folloved i-
the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be established there
shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition also, that
lie shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construc-
tion of Ris Majesty's ships; ihat he shall disclose to His Majesty, or to' the
Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals,
if any there be in the said seigniory; that he shall improve it, and keep and
cause the tenants to keep house and home thereon, in default whereof it shall
be reunited to His Majesty's dornaih ; that he shall leave the necessary roads
for the public use, and also leave the beaches free to ail fishermen, exeept such
parts thereof as he shall require for his own fisheries; and, in case His Ma-
jesty should hereafter require any parts of the said land for the purpose of con-
structing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may
take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for
the said public works. and for firewobd for the garrison of the said forts, without
being bound to pay any conpensation therefor, His. Majesty's pleasure being
that the said grant shah be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any
reserve whatever, 011 pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the
said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesly's pleasure, i am comrnmanded by
himn to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the
Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to
sign the same, and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary
of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLÉ.

Ratilcation of an Augmentation to the Fief Gatineau, in favor of Miss Joseph
Gatineau Duplessis.

Dated 24th June, 1750.
tract from the This twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and

e on fifty, by the Marquis of la Joncquière,,Governor and LieutenantGenieral
I .agS' of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said countiy,
having granted to Miss Joseph Gatineau Duplessis, an extent of land of four
leagues in depth, at the back of the seigniory called the Fief Gatineau, situate at
Lake St. Peter, originally granted at thd Sieur Gatineau, ber father, His Majesty
lath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Miss
Gatineau, ber heirs or assigns, shall enjoy the said land for ever as their own pro-
perty, as a fief and seignory, with superior, mean and infetior jurisdiciion, the
right of hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the extent of the
said grani, according to and in conformity with the grant mäde to hér of the saine
without being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the KIig
his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty baving remitted' tbe sae
to her to whatever sum they may amount; on cohdition Ihat she shaIl render.
fealty and hornage atthe Castlé of St. Lôtis at Quebec, o!f whibhthe said fie
shall be held, and on payniènt of the other dues aoc'ôfding to the dustôm of Pars
followed in the said country; that the appeals froin the Jdge.wh shall Wesa
blished there shal lie bêfore the Juisdiction of Montre1 on the conditioû also,
that she shall préseNù ard c'aue'herteinants to-préserh the dk fit fdrhe e
structio of His Majestysshiis; that she adldiete irs 1 etb r d ihé
Govenor andhintedàhtofhe said dounr thé:riinesnriin plf eÔhx'ea
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if any there be in the said grant; that she shall improve it, and keep and cause
her tenants to keep house and hme thereon, in default whereof it shall be reuni-
ted to His Majesty's domain; that she shall leave the necessary roads for the,
public use, and also leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such pa'ts
thereof as the said Miss Duplessis may require for her own fisheries; and, in
case His Majesty should hereafter require any part of the said land for the pu-
pose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other pubbl
works, hc may take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which mnay
be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for ihe garrison of the
said forts, vithout being bound te pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's
pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set
forth, without any exception vhatever,.on pretence that S'uch conditions have not
been stipulated in the said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure,
I am cornmanded by him to issue these Letters Patent, which shall be enre-
gistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, His Majesty having
been pleased to si gn the same, and to have them countersigned by me, his Coun-
cillor, Secretary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
(Countersigned,) ROUILLE.

Ratification of the grant of the Sault Ste. Marie, in favor of the Sieurs DeBonne
and DeRepentigny.

Dated the 24th June, 1751.

Extractfromthe This twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and
enreeg ra tion fifty-one, the King being at Versailles, and wishing te confirm and
letterE,page164. ratify a grant made on the eighteenth of October, one thousand'
seven hundred and fifty, by the Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor and Lieute-
nant General of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country,
to the Sieur DeBonne, retired Captain of the Regiment of Infantry of Conde,
and to the Chevalier DeRepentigny, ensign in the troops stationed in Canada,
of the place called Le Sault Ste. Marie, with six leagues in front on the Portage,
by six leagues in depth, along the border of the river separating the two lakep_
His Majesty bath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure beingthat
the said Sieurs Bonne and Repen.tigny, their heirs or assigns, shall enjoy th
said land for ever as their own property,ý as a fief and seigniory, with supé
mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting and fishing only throughi
the extent of the, said grant, according te and in conformity with the g
thereof rnade te them; without being required, by reason thereof, te pay toI
Majesty, or te the Kings his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majgt
having remitted the same te them; on condition that they shall render fealtyan
bornage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall béè
and on payment of the other ordinary dues according to the Custom of Pàrif
lowed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be
blished there shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the conditioi a î
that they shal pre§erve and cause their tenants te préserve the oak fit for the
struction of His Majesty's ships; that they shall disclose to -is Majesty ort&h
Governor and Intendanti of the said country, the mines, rnining places or
rals, if any. there be in the said grant; that they shall improve it, and ké
and cause their tenarits to.keep house and home thereon, ii defàult vh f
shai he rernited t His Majesty's demain; that they sal leaye the r e
röolsader the ublic use, and alsoe lavehe beaches freè to alls rfishriñe, c
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such parts thereof as the said Sieurs DeBonne and Repentigny may require fo
their own fisheries; and, in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts
of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, m
gazines and other public works, he may take possession of the same, as well as
of the trees which be necessary for the said public works and for firewood for the
garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor,
His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions
above set forth, without any exception, on pretence that such conditions have fnot
been-stipulated in the said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleastre
I am commanded by hirn to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be
enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council at Québec, His Majesty having
been pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned by me, his Coun
cillor, Secretary of State, and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
(Countersigned,) ROUILLE.

Ratification of an Augmentation to the Seignior.y of Rivière Ouelle, in favor of
Dame Geneviève de Rame-ay, widow Boishébert.

24th June, 1751.

Frtracrgifrot This twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and
enrcgistrdi,.I, fifty-one, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to ratify and con-

firm a grant made on the twentieth of October, one thousand seven
hundred and fifty, by the Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor and. Lieutenant
General in New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country; tO
Darne Geneviève de Ramezay, widow of the Sieur de Boishébert, Captain of
Infantry in Canada, of an extent of land of two leagues in front by two leagues
in depth, commencit g at the termination of the old grant granted to the Sieur de
la Bouteillerye, on the twenty-ninth of October, one thousand six hundred and
seventy-two, by the Sieur Talon, at that time Intendant of the said country, of
two leagues in front by two leagues in depth at the place called Rivière HoUelle,
and wrhich was afterwards acquired by the late Sieur (le Boishébert, His Ma-
jesty hath ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said
widow Boishébert, her heirs or assigns, shall enjoy the said land for ever, in
ordér that with the old grant it may form one and the sane seigniory, as â fief
with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the -right of hunting, fishing-and
trading with the Indians throughout the whole extent of the said g'ant, withot
being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or the Kings his sbò
cessors, any money or indemnity, lis Majesty having remitted the sam to'hèr
to whatever sum they may amount ; on condition that she shall render fealtyaiW
honiage at'the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be heÏd
and on paymnent of the ofher dues accord ing to the Custorn of Paris folowe
the said country; that the appeals froni the Judge who shall be established there
shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal,; on thë conditionalso, that she shàl
preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit forihe construction of
Majesty's ships ; that she shall disclose to His Majestiy, or to, the Governor and
Intendant of the said-country, the mines, mining places or rnerals, if any the±'é
be in>the said grant ; that she shal1 i mp, it, and keep arid cùse .thé i 6tea
to keen house and home the eon,irdefault whereof it shallbéeunited
M(ajéstÿ's domnaini; that she shall leave the ness'ary roads 'or the pltè
and also leaiiè the beaches feto al fishriiexc tsifh ait tféef 6 dsai Dme'd ~iséhet~slia~éixref~i- e r~es ~~~~4
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Majesty shduld hereafter require any part of the said land for the purposef'
constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public works, lhé
may take possession of the same, as wèll as of the. trees which niay be neceë
sary for the said public worké and for firewood for the garrison of the said
forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor, His Majesty's pidà-
sure being that the said grant shall be subject to the grants above set forth, without
any exception, on pretence that such conditions have not leen stipulated in the
said grant. And, in testimony of Iis Majesty's pleasure, I, am commanded by
him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in ihe Su-
perior Council at Quebec, -lis Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and
to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of bis
Comrnands and Finance.

(Signed,) .LOUIS.
(Countersigned,) ROUILLE.

Ratification of the grant of the Fief La Nadière, at the end of the Fief Carufel,
in favor of the Sieur De La Naudière.

Dated 24th June, 1751.
Extract from the This twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and

n ;tta 1 fifty-one, the King being at Versailles, and wishing Io confirm and
folio b8. ratify a grant madc on the first of March, one thousand seven hun
dred and fifty, by lie Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor and Lieutenant General
of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country, to the Sieur
de la Naudière, Captain of Infanitry, of an extent of land of two leagnes or there-
abouts in front, commencing at the end of the depth of the Fief of Carufel, extend-
ing to the depth that there nay be between that and the lake called Masquhîongé,
the whole of the said lake being coinprised therein, -with ihe ilands, isiets and
shoals that nay be in it, His Majesty bath ratified and confirrned the said grant,
his pleasure being that the said Sieur la Naudière, his heirs or assigns, shaïl
enjoy the said land for ever as their own property, as a fief and seigniory, wih
superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading
with the Indians throughout the whole extent of the said grant, according ho aid'
in conformity with the grant of the sanie made to him, without being require
by reason thereof, to pay to lis Majesty, or ho the Kings his successors, an»
money or indemnity, lis Majesty haviig remitted the same to him to whateveré,
sum they may arnount; on condition that he shall render feaity and homage 
ihe Castile of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shal be hold, and
payrnent of the other dues accord ing to the Custom of Paris followed in the sai4f
còùntry; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be established at the àuW
place shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition also that
shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construti',
of His Majesty's ships; that he shall disclose to His Majcsy, or lo the GoveùoIr
and IntQndant of the said.country, the mines, rnining places or ruinerais, f
there be in the said grant; that he shall imprôve it, and keep and cause K
tenants to keep bouse and home thereon, in default whereof it shaîl be refiilf
to His Majesfy's domain; that he sh leaVefhe necéssarydads for the p
uise, and also leave the beaches frce to À£I fisherrmien, cept those wv' hý e

eu- la Naudière ray require for bis ôni h isheries; and, ose ls MW1
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the said publie works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without
being bound to pay any compensation therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being that
the said graut shali be subject to the conditions above set forth, withont any
exception whatever, on pretenee that such conditions have not beçn stipulated ixn
ihe said grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am comrnahded
by hirn to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the
Office of the Superior Council at Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to
sign the sane, and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary
of State and ofhis Commands apd Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLE.

Ratification of tlhe grant of tihe fef St. «ervais, itzUed to Si. Michel de la Durantaye
and Livaudière, infavor of the Sieur Péan.

Dated the 1st June, 1753.
etract from the This first day of June, one thousand seven hundred and fifty
on. Leuer 1 three, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and°o°' ~ ratify a grant made on the twenieth of Septernber, one thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty-two, by the Marquis Du Quesne, Governor and Lieu-
tenant General of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said Country;
to the Sieur Péan, -Captain of Infantry, Staff Major of Quebec, of a lot of
unconceded land in the rear of the seigniory of Beaumont, enclosed between
the lines of the scigniory of St. Michel to the north east, and that of Liyandière
to the south west, comprising two leagues in front by one league only in depth,
which said league in depth joins the division line of the depths of the said sei-
gniories of St. Michel and Livaudière, and also four leagues and a quarter in
front or thereabouts, by three leagues in depth, commencing at the termination of
the depths of the seigniory of St. Michel, of the two leagues above granted,
and of the seigniory of Livaudière, which said extent of land of four leaguë
and a quarter, or thereabouts' in front, shall be bounded in front, by the divisior
lides at the depth of Saint Michel, of the two leagues above granted and of
Livaudière, at the back by a straight and parallel line joining the unconcededk
lands, to the ndrth east by the continuation of the division line of the Seigniolesý
of St. Vallier and St. Michel, and to the south west, also by the continationt of
the division line between the Seigniory of Livaudière and the one"lately con
ceded to the Sieur La Marthnière ; which said extent of iand of two leagues hi
front, by one in depth, and of four leagues and a quarter in front by three leägtte0
in depth, as above described, shall, with the Seigniories of St. Michel and
Livaudière, the property of the said Sieur Péan, .form ut öon and the san
seigtiory. His Majesty hath ratified and confirrmed the said grant, his pleastÙ"
being that the ,said Sieur Péan,.his ,1e.irs and assigns, sh'alfenjoy thi sida
forever as a fief and seignioryr with stiperiormeant aid iniferiorjurisdictione
right of hunting, fishing and1Ùadingwiththe Indians jhrodghoht the holxfeàit
of4he sai'd grant, accord ing to aùd 'nonforrnitf lh he tíUe thereof gr 0,ted
hlm - by the saidS'ieprs Du Quesne atrd Bigot, ithiout bemngrequired, b;esi
thereof t pay to His Majesty r taThe K*ings his sù essorsiny rîione"äoig
niy, nis Ma4esy havrg.re'ued4h satneohim to atti sum
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Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition also that he shall preserve and caus
the tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships
that he shall disclose to His Majesty or to the Governor and Intendant of the'
said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be in the said
grant; that he shall improve it and keep and cause the tenants to keep house
and home thereon, in default whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's
domain ; tliat he shall leave the necessary roads for the public use and also
leave the beaches free, except such parts thereof as the said Sieur Péan may
require for his own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should hereafter require
any portions of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries,
strongholds, magazines and other public works, he may take possession of the
same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works,
and for firewood for the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation
therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grants shall be subject to the
conditions above set forth without any exception whaiever, on pretence that such
conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His
Majesty's pleasure I am comrnmanded by him to issue the present Letters
Patent, which shall be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council at Quebec,
His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have them countersigned
by me, his Councillor, Secretary of Staie and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLE.

Ratification of the grant of the Rivière Chazy, on Lake Champlain, in favor the
Sieur Bedout.

Dated lst June, 1753.
Extract from the This first day of June, one thousand seyen hundred and fifty-ihree,
com Ltters the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirm and ratify a
foluo i. grant made on the first of November, one thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-two, by the Marquis Du Quesne, Governor and Lieutenant Gene-
ral of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said country, to t he Sieur
Bedout, Councitor of the Superior Conneil of Quebec, of an extent of land of
two leagues or two leagues and a half in front, by three leagues in depth along
the River Chambly and Lake Champlain, with the River Chazy included therein,
the front of the said land Io commence at the boundary of the Seignory latet
granted Io the Sieur Beaujeu, extending one league above the mouth of the
River Chazy, with that portion of the River Chazy comprised wiihin the said e±tent 4
of land, which shall be bounded on the north and south sides, by two lnes
running east and west, in front by the Chambly River and by Lake Champlainf 4
and at the depth of three leagues, adjoining the unconceded lands, by a
runniig north and south parallel to the one to be drawn across the moutlh of
River Chazy; together also vith the Island called Lamotte, in Lake Chapnp i
opposite: the,ý said land, which grant was heretofore to the late ,Sieur P
Major of Quebec, and was reunited to His Majesty's domain by virtue, of an
nance of the Sieur Beauharnois, Governor fnd Lieutenant Gene-al of Ne.w Franr
and of the Sieur Hocquart, Intendant of the said cduntrybearing date the ten

ay, one thäsnd sevep hunded and fortöne llis j h f
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fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the whole extent of the said
grant, according to and in conformity with the grant made to him thereof,
without being required, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kingà
his successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty having remitted the sanie
Io him, to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that he shall render'
fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said-
fief shall be held, and on payment of the other rights and I dues according to the
Custom of Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge
who shall be established there shal lie before' the Jurisdiction of Montreal·; on
the condition also that he shall preserve and cause the tenants Io preserve lie
oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships ; that he shall disclose to
His Majesty or to the Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines,
mining places or minerals, if any there be within the said"grant, that he shall im-
prove it and keep and cause the tenants to keep house and home thereon, in de-
fault whereof it shall be reunited to His Majesty's Domain,; that he shal leave the
King's highways free, together with the others which may be necessary for the pu-
blic use, and cause like conditions to be inserted in the concessions he may grant
to his tenants, subject to the payment of the customary cens, rentes and dues
for each arpent of land in front, by forty in depth; also that he shall leave, the
beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as the Sieur Bédout may
require for his own fisheries. And in case His Majesty should hereafier require
any portions of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries,
strongholds, magazines and other public works, be may take possession of the
same, as well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works
and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound to pay
any compensation therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant
shall be subject to the conditions above set forth without any exception, on pre-
tence that such'conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And in
testirony of his will and pleasure, His Majesty hath commanded me to issue
the present Letteis Patent, which shallibe enregistered in the office of the Supe-
rior Council of Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the samè and
to have them countersigned by me, His Councillor, Secretary of State and of his
Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, ROUILLE.

Ratification of the Augmentation qf the Seigniory of Mille Isle, in favr of the,
Sieur Dunont.

Dated the Ist June, 17.
Extract from the This first day of June, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-three
register Ins. Sup. Il J , , 1 I
Coun.§ letter X the Kingnbeiig at Versailles, and wishing to confirmn and ratify agranr

made on the twentieth of, January, one thousand seven humired d
fifty-two, by the Marquis de la Jonquièrei GovernorandLieutenant Geerl
New Franee, and lhe Sieur ýBigot, Intendant of the saidcotry,to lhe
Dumont, a re tired Captain of the trdops of the, Clony, ofaunextnt of 1nd of
leagues and a halfor:hereabouts nfront'by ee leagusideh co
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of four leagnes and a haif by a depthi of three leagues, [lis Majesty bath ratificd --'--
and conlirrmeci the said gran t, bis pleasuire being- that the SieurýDLmont, his hieirs
or assýigns, shaIlfor ever enjoy the said Iandý as their owa property, as a fief and,,
seigtniory, with superior, mean and inferior juriscliction, the rightof hunting, fish-
ing and tradirng with" the Indians throughout the wliole extent'of the said grant,
ac.cordinîg to and in conformity with the grant madle thiereof, without being required,
by reason thereof, to, pay to Hils Majesty, or to the Kings his su ecessors, any money
or indernniiiy, His Majesty having remiited the same to hlm 10 tovhate ver sumr
Ilhey may anmoun t; on condition that hie shall render fealty and hornage at the-
Castie of St. Louis at Quebee, of which the said'fief shall be held, and on 'pay-
ment of the other rights and dues according bo the Custom of Paris followed in
the said coutiiiry;,tlhat the appeals fromn the Judge who shall be, established there,
shall lie before the Juriscliction of Montreal; on the condition also, that lie shiall
preserve atid cause the tenants toý preserve the oak fit for thxe construction of Eus
Majesty's ships; that hie shahl disclose to, I-is Majesty, or to the Governor and
Intendant of the said country, the mines, rnining places orminerais, if any there
be througbiout the extent of the said grant; that hie shall irnprove it, and çee-p,
and cause the tenants to keep house and 'home thereon, iu delfiult wvhereof it,'
shall bc reuniied to I-is Majesty's domain ; that he -.hall leave, the King's high-
wvays free, and such others as may be necessary for the public use, and that thiey,
shall cause likçe conditions to be inseried in thec concessions which they nîay grant
to bis tenants, subjcct Io the customary cens, rentes and 'dues for each arpent of
]and iri front, by forty arpents in depth ; and a1so, that hie shail leave the beaches.
frrc to all fish'Iermen, exccp)t such as the Sieur Dumnont may require for his own,
fisheries; and, in case Ilis Majesty should hiereafter require any parts of the said
landi for ilic puirpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and
other public workçs, lie may take possession of the same, as wvela of the tree.s
-which. may ho neeessary for flic said public workis and for firewood for the garri-
son of tlie said forts, wilhout being bo und Io pay any compensation therefor, Ilis
Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subjeet to the.econdit ions above
set forth, \Vithout any exception whatever, on pretence that sucb conditions have
not beeti stipulated in the said granit. And, in teshiinony of HIIls Mnajesly's- plea-
sure, I arn coînmandecl by him to issue flue present Letters Patent, wbhiehsa
bc etiregisterted in the Office of the Superior Counieil of Quiebec, lis Majestyý,
hiavitng been pleased 10 sigu flhc saine, and to have them coLintersigne1 by me, blis
Coancillor, Secretary of State and of his Cornmands and Finance.

(SiAned,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLE.

Ratification of a grant of a Seigniory in favor of Mons. De Beayieuz, whicli lead
been prcviousiy grantIed to Ibis fathcr.

Dated the lst Juine, 1753.
Extract frAm the TIbhi s fi rs-t d ay of J un e, o ne t housa n dse ven h u ndre d n nd fif ty-111re e,
rc'gister, IsSp
Caun.ý 1etter K~, tbe King beingat Versailles, and, wishing to confirm and raiify a

b

bijoU. grant macle on Lake Champlain, on the sixth of -aeh, one thousandk
seven hundrcd and fifty-tw,ýo, by the Marquis de 'la 'JonquLère, Governor$
and Lieutenant ,'Genera L of New Fran ce, and the ,Sr. ýBia(ot Intiendn Y-
of'the said conttry, toa the Sieur de Beaujeuil, Captatin in the troop staiî1Y
if the said colony, of an exdenth of threo legues isn frontj by hih teie
landpconfieteay grantd h e th at te Sieur Demth, hdiheir
acon di tuorbat si nforant ande b t hhe ereof, Sier e eauj Lr 
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Majesty hath ratified and confirmed the said grant, which is to form but one and
the sane seigniory with the grant made to the said Sieur De Beaujeti on
the twenty-second of March, one thousand seven hundred and forty-threehis,
pleasure being that the said Sieur De Beaujeu, his heirs and assigis, shall enjoy
the same forever as their own property, as a fief and seigniory,, with superior,
mean and inferior jurisdictiorn, the right of hunting, fishing and trading with the
Indians throughout the whole extent of the said grant according to and
in conformity vith the grant vhich was made",to, him thereof, without
being required, by reason thereof, to pay to Ilis Majesty or the *Kings his
successors, any money or indemnity, His Majesty laving rernitted the same
to him, to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that he shall render
fealty and hornage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said
fief shall be held, and on payment df the other riglhts and ducs according to he
Custom of Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals from the Judge
,who shall be established there shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal; on
the condifiion also thiat he shall preserve and cause the tenants to preserve the
oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships'; that he shal disclose t
His Majesty or to the Governors and Intendants of the said country, the mines,
mining places and minerals, if any there be in the said grant, that he shal
improve it, and keep and cause the ténants to keep house and home thereon, in
cefault whereof it shall be reunited Io His Majesty's domain ; that he shall
leave the King's highways free, and such others as may be deerned necessary:for
the publie use, and that he shall cause like conditions to be inserted in the
concessions he may grant ho his tenants, subject to the custonary cens, renies and
dues for eaci rpent of land in front by forty arpens in depth ; also that he shal
leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except siich of thema as the Sieur Del
Beaujeu may require for his own fisheries. And in case His Majesty shotild
hereafier require any parts of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts
batteries, strongholds, magazines and otlier public works, lie may take possession
of the sane, as well as of the. trees which rnay be necessary lor the said lpublic
works and for firewood for the garrison of the said forts, without being bound t
pay any compensation "therefor; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said
grant shall be subject to the conditions above set forth without any exceptionôn
pretence that such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant; And
in testimony of lHis Majesty's pleasure I am comrmanded by him to issue the
present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistercd in the oice of the Superior
Council at Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to
have therm countersigned by me, bis Councillor, Secretary of State and' of his
Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILL

Ratification of the A'igientation of the Seigniory Deschaillons, in favor of Ihe
Sieur de St. Ours Deschaillons.

Dted be 1st June, 1
E act from the This first day of June onie thousand seven hundred and
c three, the I1ing b<ing id Versails,r çdgishing lO confit
flneae on tié twentyfontrh d far , oe thdusand, h
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extent of land of four leagues and a half in derth, on the front of the Rivière du
Chesne, the said extent of land in depth, to commence at the end of the league
and a half forming the Seigniory of the said Rivière du Chesne, of which the
said Sieur Deschaillons is already the proprietor; His Majesty hath ratified and
confirrned the said grant, in order that it shall form with the said Seigniory,
one and the same grant, his pleasure being that the said Sieur de St. Ours
d'Echaillons, his heirs and assigns, shall enjoy the same forever as their own
property, as a fief and seigniory, with superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction,
the right of huniing, fishing and trading with the Indians throughout the whole
extent of the said grant, according to and in conformity with the grant
made to him thereof, without being bound to pay to lis Majesty, or to the Kings
his successors, any sum of money or indemnity, Ilis Majesty having remitted
the sarne to him, to whatever sum they may amount, on condition that he
shall render fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which
the said fief shall be held,.and on payment of the other rights and dues according,
to.the Custorn of Paris followed in the said country; that Ihe appeals from the
.Judge vho shall be established there, shall lie before the Jurisdiction of Montreal,
on the condition also that he shall cause the tenants to preserve the oak fit for
the construction of His Majesty's ships ; that lie shall disclôse to His Majesly
or to hie Governor and Intendant of the said country, the mines, nining places
and minerals, if any there be throughout the extent of the said grant; that he
shall improve it and cause the tenants to keep bouse and home thereon, lin
default whereof it shall be re-united to His Majesty's Dornain; that he shall
leave the King's highways free, and such other roads as may be thought necessary
for the public use, and that lie shall cause like clauses and conditions to be
inserted in the concessions which he may grant to bis tenants, subject to the cus-
tomary cens, renies and dues for each arpent of ]and in front by forty arpents in
depth; also that lie shall leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such as
the said Sieur de St. Ours d'Echaillons may require for bis own fisheries. And
in case His Majesty should hereafter require any parts of the said land for the
pupose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines and other public
works, he nay take possession of the same, as well as of the trees which may
be necessary for the said publie works and for fire-wood for the garrisons of the
said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor; His Majesty's
pleasure being that the said grant shall be subject to the conditions above set
forth, without any exception whatever on pretence that such conditions have not
been stipulated in the said grant. And in testimony of His Majesly's pleasure,
I am commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be en-
registered in the office of the Superior Council of Quebec ; His Majesty having
been pleased to sign the sane, and to have them countersigned by me, His Coun-
cillgr, Secretary of State and of his Cornmnands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
And lower down, ROUILLE.

Ratfieation of the grant of the Fief Perthuis, in the rear qf the Barony of Porneuf n
favor of the Sieur Joseph Perthuis.

Dated 1st May, 1754.
FntyractfrOM the This first day of May, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-fregisler Ins. Sup.
Coun., lter te King being at Versailles and wishingtô conflrmaäd rît a
folie g m o i egrEtnt mnade on the elvethofOcober, ýone thousand, sèveù,,hundr
and' flftly'-three,- by t4ie Mr uPQuseGveoradLixtanGnra
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Joseph Perthuis, Councillor of the Superior Council of Quebec, of an extent of
1and of one league and a half in' front by one leagne and a half in depth, cemrn
mencing at the termination of the three leagues in depth Èf the Seigniorÿf t
neuf, His Majesly hath ratified and confirrned the said grant, his pleasure being
that the said Sieur Perthuis, his heirs or assigns" shall enjoy the said lan-d Çàr
ever as their property, as a fief and seignidry, with superior, mean and infer à
jurisdiction, the right of hunting, fishing and trading-with the Indians througnt
the whole extent of the said seigniory; on the condition that he shalree
fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the sai-fief
shal be held, and on payment of the. other rights and dues according to the Cus
tom of Paris; that the appeals from the Judge who shall be established there.
shall lie before the Prévosté of Quebec; that he shall preserve and cause his
tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships: thät
he shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governot and Intendant of the said
country, the mines, mining places or mirerals, if any there be in the ýsaid grant;
and keep and cause the tenants to keep house and honie thereon, ánd that he
shall clear and cause the said lands to be cleared, in default whereof they shal
be reunited to His Majesty's doniain; that he shall leave the necessary oad's
or public use, and cause like conditions to be inserted in all the concessions
which 1he shall grant to his tenants, subject to the payment of the customar
cens, rentes'and dues for each arpent of land by forty in dep th; that he shal leae
the beaches free to all persons, except such parts thereof as he shall require for
their own fisheries; and, in case His Majesty should"hereafter require'any part
of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, ra-
gazines and other public works, he may take possession of thé same as Well-as of
the trees which may be necessary for the said works and for firewood for the gár-
rison of the said forts, without being bound to pay any compensation therefor;
His Majesty having also reserved to himself the right of taking from. the said
land the oak, masts and generally all other timber which may be necessary for te
construction and armament of his vessels without being bound to pay any corl-
petisation; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall"be subject tolthe
conditions above set forth, without any exception whatever on. prètence that suoh
conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And, in testimony o
Majesty's pleasure, I am commanded by him to issue thé present Letters Patent,
which shall be enregistered in the Office of the Superior Council of Quebec H
Majesty having been pleased to sign the same and to have them countersigned 1,y
me, his Councillor, Secretary of State and of his Commands and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLE'

Ratification of the Augmentation of the Fief St. Denis, in favor of theSieur
Pierre Pecaudi de Contrecur.

Dated 1st May, 14.
Extct from the rThis first day of May, one'thouand sevên htihdred and ft
cou, 1etår K, the King being at Versailesnd wighng tô confir an i
foi ° grant trade onthé second of3 liay one thousandúl~, s lêhünded ,

fifty, by the Marquis: de laJonquièee Govetnïr and Leutnaant êerïn
rane and the Siéur Bj i~ nédefnta 0f: h .sài d 6ûry tih
edcaui de Càn(c16 ir Catin 5f ô b tieá stloßé~M
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Seigniory of St. Denis, on one side to the north east, at the line of the heirs of the
late Sieur de St. Ours, and on lhe other side, lo the south west, adjoining the un
conceded lands, in order that the said augmentation, both in front and in depthl,
may form, with the said seigniory, one and the same seigniory, His Majesty hath
ratified and confirmed the said grant, his pleasure being that the said Sieur de
Contrecour, his heirs or assigns, shall forever enjoy the said lands as their own
property, as a fief and seigniory, vith superior, mean and inferior jurisdiction,
the right of hunting, fishing and trading vith the Indians throdghout the vhole
extent ofI the said grant, according to and in conformity with the title ihereto
granted by the Sieurs de la Jonquière and Bigot, without being bound, by reasonI
thereof, to pay to His Majesty, or to the Kings his successors, any money or
indemnity, lis Majesty having remitted the same to him, to whatever sum they
may anount; on condition that he shall render fealty and homage at the Castle
of St. Louis at Quebec, of which the said fief shall be held, and on payment of the'
other dues according to the Custom of Paris followed in the said country; that
the appeals from the Judge who shall be established there shall lie before the
Jurisdiction of Montreal; on the condition also, that he shall preserve and
cause his tenants to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty'
ships; that he shall disclose to His Majesty, or to the Governor and Intendant
of.the said country, the mines, mining places or minerals, if any there be in the
said grant; that he shall improve it, and keep and cause the tenants to keep
hause and home thereon, in default vhereof it shall be reunited to lis Majesty's.
domain; that lie shall leave the necessary roads for the public use, and also
leave the beaches free to all fishermen, except such parts thereof as he shall
require for his own fisheries; and, in case His Majesty should hereafter require
any parts of the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strong-
holds, magazines and other public works, ho nay take possession of 1he same.as
well as of the trees which may be necessary for the said public works, without
being bound to pay any compensation therefor, His Majesty's pleasure being that
the said grant shalil be subject to the conditions above set forth, without any ex-
ception, on pretence that suich conditions have not been stipulated in the said
grant. And, in testimony of His Majesty's pleasure, I am cormmanded by him
to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregistered in the Office of
the Superior Council of Quebec, His Majesty having been pleased to sign the
same and to have them countersigned by me, his Councillor, Secretary of Statë,
and of his Commands and Finance.

(Thus signed,) LOUIS.
And lower down, ROUILLÉ.

Ratification of a grant belind Clateauguay and the Sault Saint Louis in favor of
he Sicur Jean Bte. LeBer de Senneville.

Dated the 1st September, 1754.
Etact from the This first day of Septermber, one thousand seven hundred andFrench registeror esile, wsn
Tlnreg. Le terl. fiftv-four, the King being at Versailles, and wishing to confirrnand
p2 ratify a grant made on the twentieth of April, one thousand seven
hundred and fifty, by the Marquis de la Jonquière, Governor and Lieutenant Gene
ral of New France, and the Sieur Bigot, Intendant of the said Country, to the Sieur
Jean-Baptiste LeBer de Senneville,Ensign of'Infantry in the troops stationed inth&
said Country, of an extent of land, situate at the end-of the depth of he Seignib
ries of the Saulh Saint Louis and of Chateauguay, enclosed between the Seigiio
of Ville Chauve and thatrof la Prairie de la Magdeleine, by a league ari a a
in depth, as a Fitf and Seigniory, veith superiorI mean and inferior
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and the riglit of fishing, hunting and tiading with the Indians; His Ma e
hath ratified and confirmed the said grant; his pleasure being that the Sieur Le-
Ber de Sentneville, bis heirs or assigans, shall enjoy the extqnt of land abo e
described, for ever as their own property, as a Fief and Seigniory, with superior
mean jand'inferior jurisdiction, the right of fishing, hunting and trading wiih the
Indians throughout the whole extent of the said grant, according to and inibo'
formity with the title which vas granted therefor by the said Sieurs de la Jon-
quière and Bigot, without being bound, by reason thereof, to pay to His Majestf
or té the Kings bis successors any money or indemnity, His Majesty having re-
mitted the same to him, to whatever sum- they may amorunt, on condition that
he shall render fealty and bornage at the Castile of St. Louis at Quebed, of
which the said Fief shall be held, and on payment of the other ordinarydues
according to ibe Custom of Paris followed in the said country; that the appeals
from the Judge who shal be established there, shall lie before the Jurisdiction of
Montreal; on the .condition also that he shall preserve and cause his tenants
to preserve the oak fit for the construction of His Majesty's ships; that lie shall
disclose to His Majesty or to the Governor and Intendant of the said Counrtry the
mines, nining places or minerals, if any there be in the said grant; that lie
shall improve it and keep and cause his tenants te keep house and home
thereon, in default whereof it shall be re-united to [is Majesty's Domain; that
he shall leave the necessary roads for the publie use, and ihat lie shall cause
like conditions. to be inserted in the concessions which he may grant to his
tenants, subject to the payment of the customary cens, rentes and dues for each
arpent in front by forty in depth. That lie shall leave the beaches free to all
fishermen, except those which the Sieur LeBer de Senneville may require for his
own fisheries; and in case His Majesty should hereafter require any portion of
the said land for the purpose of constructing forts, batteries, strongholds, magazines
and other public works, he may take possession of the same, as well asof the
trees which may be necessary for the said public worksi and for firewood for the
garrison of the said Forts, with out being bound to pay any compensation therefor;
and His Majesty also reserves to hirself the right of taking fron the said grant,
the oak, nasts, and generally all the timber which may be ft for the construction
and equipment of bis ships, also without being bound to pay any compensation
for the same; His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be subjet'te
the conditions above set forth,without any exceptions whatever on pretence that
such conditions have not been stipulated in the said grant. And in testinony of
His Majesty's pleasure, f am commanded by him to issue the present Letters Pa-
tents, which shall be enregistered in the office of the Superior Council of Quebec ;
His Majesty having been pleased to sign the same, and to have hlern countersign-
ed by me, the Keeper of the Seals of France, Secretary of State and of his Com-
marnds and Finance.

(Signed,) LOUIS,
(Signed,) MACHAULT.

Ratification of the grant of the Post de la Baie, in favor of the Sieur Ri?îgaud de
Vaudreuil and his wife.

Dated 15th Janay, 170.

1,trctfiothe ,This fiffeenth day of January, ene thousand seven hundred and
cf, e- sixty, the King being at Versailles, and wishing a it
age 476. ratify a grant made on the fifteenth of October, on thousaids

hundred and fiftfYninë, by the Marqüis de Vaudrenil Goveror andLieùtan
e a f Ne vFanee and the erBgot, I dat
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Sieur Rigaud de Vaudreuil, Governor of Montreal, and to his wife, of the Post
de la Baye, according to its limits, within which are cornprised the River Lama-
nerli, on the Michilimakinac side, Lafolavoine, La Baye des Puans, the Sakis,
the Sioux, at theupper part of the Mississipi, and all the rivers which fall into
it; Melouki, and the small lake along the Michigan, the River à la Roche, inha-
bited by the Puans and Sacs, the river of the Moinogonans, and the Outaouais
who live along the upper part of the river of the Kikapoux; to hold to the
said Sieur Rigaud de Vaudreuil and his wife, during their life-time, vith the
privilege of trading with the Indians to the exclusion of all others, and of
placing the establishments and making the improvements which they may think
necessary for the good of the said Post; on the condition that the said Sieur and
Dle. Rigaud de Vaudreuil, shall provide the different places of the said Post.
with goods and other necessaries for the. Indians who reside there ; that each
year they shall pay three thousand livres to the commandant vhom the Governor
General shall appoint to the said Post, the salary of the interpreter and others
which may bc thought necessary by the said Governor General; that they shall
also make at their own cost and expense, such present to the Indians of the said
Post, as they may deem proper, and finally that they shall pay all the other
expenses which may arises for the maintainance of the same, without for
His Majesty's becoming liable for any expenses occasioned thereby; and
further, that after the decease of the said Sieur and Dame Rigaud de Vau-
dreuil, the said Post de la Baye, with its dependencies, shall return to Hiis
Majesty, together with all the establishments, clearings and generally all the
works which are or may be done by them upon the said dependencies during the
lime of their enjoyment thereof, without its becoming binding, by reason
thereof, or His Majesty Io reimburse any amount on any pretence or for any reason
vhatsoever. His Majesty hath ratified and confirmed and doth ratify and con-

firm the said grant of the fifteenth day of October, one thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-nine, made by the said Governor General and Intendant of New
France, to the Sieur and 'Dame Rigaud de Vaudreuil, in order that they may,
during their life time, enjoy the different objects thercin and above mentioned.
His Majesty's pleasure being that the said grant shall be carried into execution
and that it shall be subject to the conditions above set forth without any excep-
tion on any pretext whatsoever. And in testimony of His Majesty's will, I am
commanded by him to issue the present Letters Patent, which shall be enregis-
tered in the office of the Superior Council of Quebec, His Majesty having been
pleased to sign the same, of his and to have them countersigned by me, his
Côuncillor, Secretary of State and Commands and Finance.

(Signed) LOUIS.
(Countersigned) BERYER.

QUEBEC: PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, iOUNTAIN STREET.


